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A NTI )ISCH IIIJINA'IION IN E311IA)YMMNT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1947

1~h/01//4i. 0 .
Th'le Subcomm ii it tee Iiet 'i )iISu lit to .111 a(l 1) :30 I i: t. iii., ill t he CooI-

mlit tev rom, li pitol Blliilihg. SveIIItoP Forres~t C. DIiiivie jilesidliig.
I resvil it Seniators D oli iel I ( presiding g ). Mu lit Ii. Ivyes. lilt ([ Elleiiderl.
Mw I1)1 iNNi b.let tII leiUi'IShoiw 111I 0atU 9: 3t a. ill., .Jun le 1I,

1 941. ill ti( O)ffice oif (t( i (omt iite ()i Labor andii Piililie Wtel fit ro
(old( A1ilit1IPV 1A1rairs roo(311) ill the( Capitol, Wasliigtoii, 1). (C.. a
pliliv livaitiig o)it S. 984. a1 bill i pi'o(liliit tliscriitiiiitoll it) eii1pI)ly-
Iiieiit I ec.i154.' ofi 111cv. id igioll. cElor nll it iOIIIIl trigi ii, Ill Ii livest 1'W. was
('1llIe I to~ ordler Iv the chlI I l )f the sit Iwoiii tee Wich~ is to Coll-
SiderP Said bill.

Let the recordI fi iii le i sit(ow t 1i11 t tite follow Iing is 1 (tilo t at (1io ii ro
(t(e official iiiiiiit of (illte coillittee clei'k Eflilt exectitive imeetinig of.
t ie( CI 111ijttevl ()Ii LUbo andi Mlu~ i li IC Wel tti I held (lit Apr il 17. 19-17:

Tile sukE oliiiI ee. celuisisting of' SilaillElrs Ilo eil (cliii11-1'iaaii), siial ith Ivyes,
Pepper,14 1111(1 E."lvQ11E14, wits4 appiteE to44 cons'4Iidelr -84tii illl 0184, ii11 l 1114 hinolbt
(isi-Ill iilt Ii le~m Ili vEnlvillviili IIE(IiiisE'v (if' iIEl, re'ligionI, colo~r, national origin,
or it incest 1,V.

JLet tilie rcordI I iit11(1. eslfw thal~t Sviuit 01 Pelij el, Ut his (~iWO requlest
has beellii t111raw ii from i le Slwboliuti t as originally lappoi le
and( t hat SenaUtoP Am ii ay has b eeul itaitied to thaiit sil Icoluhi itteo ill
hlis Steadl.

Let thle record1 furt her Show that, Us dlisclosed oil pag 4607 oif tile
Congressionl Recordl. there wats itli(11oi 'MOlidliy, May 5), 19417. to
the Senlate tile following 11loili viieiteltt l)y tile chaiiuian (if this
siilconi iit Ii t tee:

31r. I'r5eIideIl, ali li4Il'iil Is hereby 1ii1iih tieIhat tile Subclmiulttee of tilie
Comititee ol Labor' 11114 PItli Nc~~el CuiI'. whiichi (Eli sts oIf selia t o's Siut it, I ves,
AMu1iii, El lv'i(Iei, al ud i3self.' of wihichi 5llbt 41111ii iee1 1 ia l a 111 a anudu wh ich
Is to coilidlvl Senlate Ill 9841, will begin open1 1411b1ic huearings with respect to
thbill l1 Wv~I(luvsdy,.*liin 11, 11147, at 9:3 (i a. tit.

'fTe Iielrlugs areC scheduled iEl be h1eld Ini thet office of tile Commnittee 011 Laibor
11114 Pulblic Welt atole-d Muitairy Afft~airs Commliilt tee roEonli-l ii Ililt Capitol. It
Is hopedlC tha t tilm iiearluigs 111113 le comp11leted l it aperiod of 61 dalys, consistilng
of June 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, aud 20.

sefllahit bll 9M is 11 hill to prlliilt (ilseiluftinIon Ili emphi1loimeut because of
race, i'ellgloli, color, flaioii lorIg11111, or Jilct(Cry.

It Is the deIsire of the suibcoummittee to Iieiir both sides r'elatlive to the bill.
Ally person (lesllug to suggest the namne of anyoiie to appear before the subcoia-
iijittee should( coluiiflhlicatE with 'Mr. PilIllp It. Rodgers, clerk of tile Comnmittee
on TAtbor and( Public Welfare.



AN'I'II)IU('I NOMINATION IN EIMIPI,'fAYMI:NT

Lett tie tIr~l fIt r'wr sleot V t hat (it. lei,,iig %Iliicli has itt : 1)
o'(clk this loriRing lI e called to order is it pbli'c liilliig.

Let tlie R''orl fiiitg'li sI llOW 111t tihe folho( gw isg it copy (1I' S. 18f
l ee set out. TI ie hearitRg will stand ii l rcess for it tiii th i. moni iig
aI"'liting the call of the Clhi.

( W'iheieiipon a shot recess wvas taken.)
S(tautr .N .:FW,. h'le coinmittee will agaiii be ill or nler.
'I'lI.Re a present t tlis (iim Se ittoIs Sillith. Lives. Elle nh,'., and

tIhe ch l 'Iii of t his s tlb'oll little m-ho is Ildvised tlm t SeRilitoR
Mitria'ty lis iile Iii' inetiRig this morning nl will ima 1wh lele.

TI ll .first %it i iss to he liv.iR' is t le I l ' ml h Irving M. Ivye.
Ihiitel St rates Senator floll New Yok.

Selittlr Ives, will . ii ple e ts. uthell the stlidt! ani give its .oI t.ill e-
Ieit ih respect to S. 981.

STATEMENT OF HON. IRVING M. IVES, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM NEW YORK

Set llmo' I vts. I R' ('hlli-i RIIt I and I lel els of the cotlii tlee. (wet
ie year's legis l tion a ilie l to elimiRll tl discrmiail n i li ('iii iplylileti

becalso (If race, re'('hii( R color', iti 01111oll (Iiigill. oit' ancestry seems to
havye falleIn largelylit Ito thIreie 111imii categoriesie.

First, there is the pimtnitiw type of hgislation which, by heavy fine
a1( imrl)isonment, would seek to gain the objective that is souiRlit.

Secon(l, there is the educational yp( of legislation o wlihi. whilhoit
pImuthy. and through confernvie', concili nio. persiuasion. and :n
over-all e(llicaton al)pilcl. seeks to produce a1 attitude ti d Conlli-
tlion wliich in tlheliseIvt's will cause tle elimin tion of dis'RinRillRtion.

hIi ird, there is tile type of legislate ion Ihil' billes ill IiioderIRtion
both oi' tile foi'egoiig alpi1o iches. In this thirl caltegI'y penalties
aire itt ii iimii d ellihasii is pliv-ed largely on flih' voluntary
p(ocesSs of medication. conciliation, cII ifereiiee, !eirstasioll. fiid the
geielRaIll eil istiieilt of relresentat ie I')11)ic-spirit.d e( ii i ens il t le lo al
CeOiiiitilities, ii 1iii ('gatlized effort thi'ouigh so-called :(lvisoy or
conciliation councils, to engage iII a broad informal educational pro-
griIIt for the )urp)ose of iitking ilot only tile le tter. but tle spirit, of
the law accel)ted and observed.

Senate bill 98-1, which, if elcte(1, would become tie National
Act Against I)iserimiiation in Em)loymentit, belongs in the third
category I have just indicated. By the terms of this bill, tile penalties
are molierato but sufliciently stiff to insiire thlir receiving attention
l) tilse whon the would ;tffe't. At the same time. the possibilities
for obtaiiiing complitifice through action by voluntary processes are
almost without limit.

In fact, me(iation, co('iliition, conference, and persuasion are coi-
pulsory in the first instance. This reqiiement, coupled with the
boaid intensive program of education which the bill contemplates,
should make it wholly effective, without the exercise of its penalty
revisionss.

It is not, my purpose at this time to give a r~sum6 of the contents of
this bill. This will be handled by others who will appear at these
hearings. There are ('onected with it, however, several important
matters which I would emphasize.



ANTIDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

Xowv I delpat from Illy prelred niiieographed statement. In
lie first place, as the bill itself states, if v'11 e i. it wuld serve, and
I (piote front the bill:.
.15 It Si161) toward fllllillnel of the hillrtl'tlllojial Ireal. ' odligat ions Imposed by
the Charter of the United Niillilis uponl wi, United ( Stiltes s it sigilitory thereof
to prOiimote-
and tiow I quote from the Climrter itself:
to prmoll t' "lll1iversiii re,sl I l for, i111i (Pistrv'allvt' of, hlli 11111 rights lld lildt -
IIo'altIll fre' iiill. fo 111 l wit bout (list ii mll It s to rilltt , ,sex, Iligilage ol' religion "

Tie great signic lice of this aspe(t of the bill should be obvious
to everyoli.

I tlie second! Iplace. there is no longer groiiid for doubt that legis-
]liioul o ' this kind call Ile Mdinth,o t fuict ion elliect ively, fnir'ly, nl
sat isfactl ily for all cil aeri-ied. Right how ill tlie States o1 New

k llnssiliuset Is, 1i1,1 New Jersey stat iltes of this sftie natitiv lire
ill efevt and nr opnrating satisfactori ly.

Seto I)O- D NNELL. Sennltor I\es, arie y-ou fn ila r with lie act ill
lio State of Wisconsin .

Seltor II vI.,. I wis julst goilg to bring that u). While this is itot
il Iv vril i , ilitlell n ii t, I iii l.rlal1( t liat W isconsini, Colilveliec llt .
al l Indiana ( cfll ]It: lnl ac . The Wisconsin act has Iben il ieect
silt(.(. 11bi is of ll elntirely dliltre'nit type. 1 1m In( fatitiliar wvill
it, built I doubt lhlat it cowvrs illis iarttel at all as is colltetllilated here.
'I'lle (plest.,iii ias Ieeti co vered i) he lista es tt n I tintme. I h %weer,
(C'oin iet i.cit al l1diana elmleted legislatio i( diri ing this Cuirrent year.
I adn lil's, I lhin k. wvl t into0 etl't't oii Febriiary 27 list alld Cot ned ti-
cll's Will go illt effect ll ,1t, 1 Inext, along; tihe snnle lilies as are
contemplated in this particular bill, along the lines of the acts in
New York, New Jersey, and Mita sachtisetts. However, the experience
of those last two Stais s not sificient to prove of great 'aluie il t lit,
considerations of Ilis Iartlrtifla', legislat ion. It is tlie States t1.1t I
hilve liilittl liat have hiad tie eXlnrivnce-tlhl is. tie States ill the
written document which I have mentioned that. have had this retlexlperieqnce ill this fieldl to datev.

Sea:' or I .ON N 'L.. 'l'it iS. NVW YOtk, New ,Jerst .it al Mas!1hill -
Setlls.

S:'ator Ivs. 'iat is riglt.
Setlntor enlatorIxl.. ,";t, 'itv Ies, wily isl' it a bt1ter idtea to let

tll, States iathllfe this latter
Senatlf o VrIvaS. 1'iV iSlit it t bettVr idea .
SetOr EITENIWII. "Yes: \hv is it Ile(CSSll'y ill New Jersey, New

york, andt( other States?*
Senator IVh. his is a nih It el, Sellat or El lender, that t rallsenl;s to

a great extent, State liess. It, is *, Lood thin to havAle tle States do it,
State b~ State, as long as the ] edeai'l Governlent is not hoing it., but
it has beoen lmy feelingl right, along tlint this thing is right, and if it is
sound, it slou hln't be lintited to any particular State line. I don't
think that State lines should b, the 'deterlinig feature abolt it.

Senator Er.ENDVl. I cali well understand that New York might
Iieed it. Virtually 50 percent, if not more, of foreigners who Coiie. tAo
these shores make their home in the State of New York or nearby.

Senator Ivrs. I don't believe on the over-all average that i3 quite
accurate.
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Senator ,LN, J'. Mayle not at tile moment, btit that is what it
1its bJeen. New York, %%,( recogitize, is th li Ielting pot.

Seltat or Ivi:s. New York htad a large percentage of emigrants ill
the iast few years.

Settator Di.Lt:NI)EiI. I,)on't yoti t in k t his matter is inore, or les a
(llestlioll of e l(ttatioln ?

senator l.VEs. hat is witlit I have inilicitttl Iere, aiti I slitii illtdi-
wte tllat 111one, f11151 lIprogres, wt 1t will on i l olltt , t'I it ilgiswv{he1, testimony, I lssmil,, wlhic.h will be, presetedI ill tli,.se, liv~aring..

It is hIot tie Ileti o of comllsiolt wli.li is II lile thai solves this
Problhi, tnot hgil (oill Isiollt, It is tle oitier iliprI) ioieli.

Sellator SlITll. Mr. chaiilrnll, I assmeil weo are gOlllg to haiv;e tes-
tiiony front the States Senator Ives lnelntiolied-tit is, New York,
Missti;isetts, and New Jertev-with regard to the way this program
ill tilose States ha1, worked,' I assume thlit will be tle case, uttless
Senator I yes is lrelpared to teti .fy aboit thile New York situation.

SelilatOr Ivis. I alit itot. I coll) give J'otl Sotite ideis, bit I would
rilllie' 1lii%. those, wli) ate directly cotiiected with it (to it. They cll,
gi'vyotu Itile latest in formattol ion alit it, which I can't.

Seiitor Sil'I'. I thiik ol are (litite right. I think we should
have testititoiv front witnes."s vi lo ltre righll oni he grounI.

SVellior I)o.xNI.L. I obSer\ve that Senator Salt onstall is one of tile
sponlsors (If this bill. )o you kiow, Senator Ives, whether hio cotn-
eilpliates producing anyone from Massaeliusetts?
Setititor Ii'. I l(lerstiin(! lie (1oes.
Seliatolr I'llNI,. ititderstind, Settator Ives, that you are the

New York fatilhr of this law.
Sentltor IAVEs. Yes.
Seliltor EiLLENI)E l. IIha la lonitCel you?
Senator IVS. Do io want mte to go into tlult now on this record I
Senator Su.ENiEl. Surely.
ettaior i.s. You are going to get a long seroilOll, ard titlie is of the

CISSetl(T(.
Senator' EmpIxuI l. Vell, you are the father of that one, and I lm

wotletiig wvtit. )l'otliptedl you to foster this one? You must be
familiar with col( liti(ns all (ver the coltntry to suggest it ,is a Federal
law. I lrestine tlat exist itig problems in New N York were the deter-
mining factors i yllour decision to exleriienlt with itt here, hut. I think
it night lie well f;)i' the votnniittee to have in tlhe record a cotnparison
(If tlhe sitliation ill New York in coitrast, to what. it night he in ]1on-

alln whiiat it flight he ill Nevada, Nehraska, Louisiana, Mississippi,
itnd oitler Stltes.

Senator l\.:s. Lei's get down to New York first. We'll get to the
otler States silbsequently. - In the first place, the Inatter of deciding
or (leterniining Ul)Ol legislation of tihis ki]d was before the Tgislature
of.lhe State of New York for a number (If years before the comnlis-
sioi vlicl I had the honor of heading was named.

Stilator 1)oxNr.TI. What was that Commission, please?
Senator Ivs. The New York Stat Teml)ora ry Comnission Against

l)is'rinination, which was created in 1944.
.Sellator DyN NE. , whom was that. commission appoited?
Senitotr 1%'vS. Tli ('OtilItSiOl N-li tis alp oitel lIoth lby the legislatuitte

tiid Iv tile Grovt'rtlor-i c(oilmisioit of 23. PEi~lit \w'ere alpoineld byv
the legislllive leaders and tille. otlier 15 by the Govertor. The rellsoln
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iMY, P~l'I10i lictivit 1(5 ill I be fe()tI* ofla1mr I-eIatt is. Th'Iis thIinig dleills
iIII1ai'il with ltIviIielatiorns. It is tlit(. 11w. (lItlcvate )111l (If

rel 1 ll' sil - (1114'ilitIio l ot o fi. eltm tl. l

to (11) it.

Sn lit top I';ii :N 1. I~ 4 t I , i w I i '11 I t'fit' iit tille Ytewns. IIIII W:14

t ioll agi (Ilt cll the Staltv( of iNewv York
654'I1lato IVEs. "New~ york lilts 11114 laws agilet udiscriiaioni oil0 its

books e'ver sill(.(. 1911). FA'('rv aSJpet I think. (d liscrimIilliltion ill
01W( Wit V Orai Ilot I t't is c4Ivtr'by ~ Ne Yor14,ik staitultes,5 IIi ml4) lv thi hg
that ldn (itt Ivet'1 fcie (Itt l 1:1t 15flict (Ii IN-Its t11W qui estion lit (I isil Ill I i"'
14)11 ill emp1I loymienit. There wits 314 Itlli g ill (ie i stat lit es of i lie State

wIt I ite t If 10 hit sitltIt Iiot I sat is fact ott 1l. Thtat its Iiv it Wvnt S teo'i4 1
dill somiethiiig might to lbe tiotie ill the wilY of, Ztdlit'ioial ht'gisiiloll.
if ( hat, wais (IO4iitO' adisi (V151le FI (I (ItY oheri prm-e('est.

11WviidIi liE 11 ,11 ha ts (bt tle Jatlv t oI'(f, Oli "11tit tit5that Nvertt
plitsset, as , .(Ift sil ,v, ill I90 ant ()If 1i tt O il

St'ititor. lis. l~eo' hI. C14W(owered' olisciiiiiiti 1) ill e'4Iuitt oll, dis-
cr'illi tioul ill 1)111ite Jphl ctS p lie o'S(f fotttseliiwut. hot els.

SeItut (or EA'iLtNDi)Ei.1i11Ia iuinge ?
SvttI i'l vi. No. Le' g et this out o)1(f onrl s tem c . 'lThis Ibas

nth in g ((o414) withI soIcia Il I Iltilsi is1. TIIhat is 11; It (lie pit pose o)
this bill.

8Zt'it W ELLUiNDEwu. AVI ut i, 1'
Selinf or I vi~s. lThis- hegisla ti4 li. It is ho(t (lit' pturpo(se' of t Itis billI.

It is ijot tlt(, Itil 141St'( a ny 1'gislit il oil )1t ho' sitiltt' hoo04ks of tIa'
Stitte of Now York and1(, 1 hiougli 1 (10111 know, I ami not very well
acquainted with other State state utes concerning these matters, but
very likely ntot. ill lily (of the si ttttts oif anyi ot her Stitte.

80111t101 EAAtNIi. But New York (loes pvr'n it mar1 riage bet wevit

s'IvtiltolI lEs. I ait.ulitt 54. I lie('et'I knetw of titll waaiit tttt
st'iitol lWELNIEt ell. that, Witls whatt Voltfha ll itt1 tt it tIioiltilt

lilgo, Nvl(t You si ince J(19091) New Yor'k Ilitti pissed st It lto's along this
IlIte.
Senator LviEs. I didnlit illt'il t1hat paiticulathir statite. I Ooti't think

New York hits ever Itito ()I its slautie books silice it hits beet'ia SiNtate
ililt Ulelmionl anything to prohtibit that kind (of marriage; tt least I
(Ioti't ktiow of it.

11e.l, I itlln 'orr(ct.l 11t hait Iutmtt rttajr e. I have a Whtole' list, of
INeW )odk li hSIere. It wvill take stinei little tim to11 1read1 then), if you
('ito ha Iive flet (do it. I thii we titighit better leave thalt for (te
comittee's private considerat ion rather thitii to Ilse filet t imie ill whichi
I heseother witnesssmight better lieheardl.

Senator 1IAN~:c have 110 desire to go into t he statutes, btut I
wits anxiouts to de~terineii What brought this about.
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Senator IVEs. All right, flint is a tvery legitiainte question as to
why I got tangled into it. I plersonailv thought it. wa. a (Juestion t lht,
Colnlll t, be Solved. illat is, I don't know whether I thought that,
but I feared that it was--that it couldn't be solved by legislation.

Senator Eit.NDj1F. That it could?
Senator IvEs. That it coul not. be solved by legislation. I am talk-

liP' now about discrimination in employment. Let's just confine our-
setves to this particular field. We are not in anly other field il the
matter. Well, I too]( the chairmanship after some delay and with
great reluctance, because I figure( that that would l)e the* end of me
)olitically, but I figured it the sane tine that, I would have to retire
from politics sometime and that might be a good way to do it be,-l'ae
it was a very worthy cause. That is how I --ot into it.

Then I insisted, ait the sante time. that of the eight litenl)'rs to Ie
)icked from the legislature, four be DIemocrats atid four be Re-

pl)ulicalls, so that we might get politics out of it.
Senator SMITH. If I may interrupt, I observe that you haven't

retired from politics yet.
Senator Ivws. Well, a year ago I thought I had when I got into

Cornell, but I seem to be here. owI don't know the political com-
plexion of the other 15. I )lever inquired and I haven't the remote;st
idea whether they are Republicans, Democrats, or what. they were.
Suffice it to say politics wits entirely out in our consideration of this
question, as it should be. I am dealing with that slightly in this pre-
l)ared statement.

We went to work, everyone of us, sincere in o1r1 belief. 1111d you
have got to have a fundiamental sincerity in this thing. You have
got to believe that, basically, there shoulhl not be such i thing its
discrimination because of religion or race or color or national origin
or ancestry. If you don't accept that hypothesis-and it is not. a
hypothesis'; in reality, it is a futindamental" princi)le of living-if 3,o1
(lo1t accept that, you never can meet this thing head on and so lve
it, as it ultimately can be solved. We took that position.

It didn't look very encouraging to start, with. We had on that
Coinission representatives of all religions and all nationalities and
races in the State of New York, and we had all kinds of ideas as to
how it should be done. Talk about Heinz pickles, the only reason we
didlnt have 57 was that we only had 23 to start out with.

Senator EiLL"NmR. When you first started out, if I understood y)ou
correctly, you didn't think it couhl be done by law.

Senator Iv's. No. I said I did not think the approach could be doneby that process. Very likely the experience that I went through,

S'emator Ellender, was tihe experience that you are now in at the present
tine. I (iidi't think it could be done by statute, I will be perfectly
hlitest with you; but as time went o1 and as we went into this busi-
liess, one way and another and as our thinking gradually grew
together, it becatie evident that it could be done, and after we found
that it could be done, of course, we had to draft the statute which I
ant dealing with to a limited extent in this prepared statement.
I simply want to point out that the great obstacles which we W;,ere

confrontedl with in that instance are mentioned here in what I have
to say, and they are the obstacles that are going to confront us here
in Washington.' They have been met in New York, and if they have
been met and solved there, they can be met and solved elsewhere.
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Seliator Srri. Sholhin't we emltsize IIIl tl(e %wII through the
e(lill~7y of ecoloiilie oi)portltiity?

Senator h-1:8. 'Tht is exactiv'it, a1( that is all this bill deals with.Senator Ssirrit . It is liiiiited' to thant.

Senator Ivs. I)iscriminat iou in employment, qualityty of ecolionic
ol)l)ortuinity. That is all it deals withl, jiHthtiig else. AMay I continue,
Mlr. Chairman ?

Seitor DONN ELI,. Proceed.Senator vIs. Actually Senate bill 984 is patterned after the w

York statute. In effect, it is the New York piltnl applied to the
Federal level.

In fact, the one who largely (lrafte(l the New York State law against
discrimination is the one who Ias largely drafted the bill we are now
colnsideriig. Ile is olie of New Yorks motist distinguished citizens,
the Ilonorable Charles It. Tuttle, of New York City. lie had planned
to be o1 this niorning's progriami, but last night, 1imfortulately, on his
way to the train lie had an attack-he is having some ditlieult, with
his liverl-and had to be taken diectly to the hospital, and that is
where he is at the present time. lie will be laid u1) there at least
sev(erul (lays, probably t lie rest of the week.

Seiiator l)oNNF:Lb. If I may interrulpt, I i1ay state for the benefit
of tile committee that I have requested Senator Ives to express the
very great regret, of the members of t his committee at the inability
of r. 'I'uttle to lie here and our hopes for his speedy recovery.

Senator h'ks. 'hank you, sir. I shall do that. hie did send, how-
ever, his written statement, well dociimen ed, which I think is well
worth the consideration of the committee when the members have
time to look at it.

Senator DoNNm}I.h,. Will you state briefly for the record the back-
ground of Mr. Tuttle, what'his official coniections have been and what
iils general background is?

Senator lvi:s. We Il, if I were to cover all of Mr. Tuttle's background,
I would cover (quite a lot. I will simply say lie is among the leaders
of the New Yorc Bar.

Semitor I)oN4'rJ,. What official title (lid lie 11o1(1?
Senator I'vEs. He was Federal attorney for southern New York at

one time. He was a Rel)u)lican of such eminence that lie ran for
governor in 1930 and was defeated, as tie record will indicate. Ilow-
ever. that was nothing against Mr. Tuttle. The oncoming leader of
the )emocratic Party was then (,overnor of the State ofNew York
and a very difficult person to defeat (laughter). He has been very
active as a layman t rough the instrumentality of the Inter-Cjiurch
Movement, lie is a very strong and active piscopalian, but as a
layman, he has heen very active in tile various movements carried on
through the combined church activities, not of the Protestants alone,
all of them, in combating discriiiiiation and everything pertaining
to discrimination, not only natioially, but internationally. He )ro))-
ably has in this field as good a background as has any person in the
United States.

Senator Eut tNm:,. Mr. Chairman, I think this committee should
byall means ihear' Mr. Tuttle when lie gets bet ter.

Senator Ivrs. He probably cones as near being a real authority in
this country on this subject as anyone. I
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SPI110041' 1'I1E I Il III(1 it, is ess-i It inl It lint we hl'i I I i *i
Se'ii ol I i' ximi. wnIt1(1 be %vel'.Y IIli tils it) Iliivi h iim be' re. Seiii-

tot' I vm' 111141 1 hope i'ii (11 m lige. wit It (liie l'egilld to4 his hliifI,
of volli-Se,1to Iliv (il 'l iii Iii

80111 1I- ilti'n1hiS jI)iIti jen liii legi.xint ioi . I NVII lit t4) sill I lint Ilit' is Iii i
70 %'ears oif n kgv it rid l IlilS1 114) poitiva ift I to gi-id ik-1neiisv, lik si xmuin

O)f is It(' bel i ' ill if, it Iild Ovo I lilt vI' got to) be,1I 1'vu i I I S k illing )'y ii
t'aii' g1 lit itt pely

The4. Ne I ol Ila li l hts 1 ie'i i (ii T)I'i I ll Ifo n~'111ist 2 y''it I's. 1an14 1

111 i nfom~e d 1(iit I4i i 4)11 '41 i 54 h i ns g4ri 1Of4 t4 ('eli itIt . 'lii'I' p ( '(1 4) li been

yod(' is iileed ilii t' ive 11 1141 Vi f, Ix. fii II, e'1V'r' i ve fliY II I '( s'i

4)f 14111 )1n ii III( lthe oll u (Ifai'v1I~ l li i, i 0in 1411'qv~ 4 ) f fulel i tSIi

KI )110 lshtg '1118 ~'n s t14i'l l v it ' h li ttr of lnt fne. 111 h ex eIeo ve' '(if
u il e e er ie ta e ll Nt' -1' delli'k '15 i(i '4 I l 'yii O I kiq (etifu Ilim, (.1it

flit mad(~ti'eiit od av isited.dt ok

the -lie 114 i dout eg o ne fli ('utI (lle4,1tilil 1 ~im41sitilt t i)f

ftiing iit oiiieu IUits nt id 101,nll bth htiltls w ie Iel's wiIel((

Alil-S.lltog I 1411 1111teit ))1 fI~lI ili l)lY 1th lint1 tmIiSildo t'vi'yot Ifl

11f holisl ho muind of ;kI iiisxiO)i 4111 it 01)1 e'I. if N.it Yo'k Ste
sureyt obt'old ich~oi of t('qtlhvhg alb''c be (we-ml i leflilli. nedinth

Aill wfaso abein mConidev l l~iht of goo 1111Si'I.Vee l
lint) 01104 1414111P1 be ofilepri lls rved b~ ih oeVi'n i I i otni (11if

is1 lSib t), e IgIO OSP coor ('11istioi l i'igiil (Illi hm. iti' '$t 111 till] i ll n 111
tile ei-l I yil tllt is I'u hvci'ted.t 41ta i inannn n n'Aie'c

Pred 1h ti N w it k homis bill cotnsiss fitvlil'iigt teso mllo vg ns

ofe wthe anriiio o thesu, tiitlftit Tewosh (willa ('oiuaiiind-t

11111 f th itoldutR. 'I' io li' tion( lifiiill)IltltC 111v11 poitic1 plty
lthug (1o11111nt .1o the jiute paty lesl~ilitl;l ofiiiii'iite itf

AnRetblican filue "mlse E aionr 4t)1 liefII toel ilts beoiistdting the gi'et-
aiining jo ill t11 ) Alueilin defiael-l l l il f rtions.
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WeIi iffri tIIII~iIg ouii$tt setl ho t() iit nt 1111d ov'ercomie this

th11t ift It t' III(.( 1iid that it hats to het ovvi'oivt. I fititili', blieve'&
hia111 tie( bill weQ are4 It)\\ ('tiidierilig offers~ f ile souniide.st 11t4iil lost elrt'c-

fiv~e dII II t hus fill d uev isedI by wh~ihi to So\( (I( pe 1 l b"i lemt of (Iisctr imil,
tint toll ill eiijiitiyiiit,

Seiuifli I)o~N :1,..Sveltitoli' I ves. \(In '41114. if is ntot voiii' tiijnis)e It(
t his 11111(1 to giVe it 111.41i1iio iiflit' coiitetf of t his bill, ilihut t1is will bm
liftuiffiet by of ithrs whow w~ill njpt'air a II Ilit'st ietritigs, ill aubhit ion to Mir.
'1ltt Wt.~ hio is if tiutu 3011 covitijlhift' wvill t'xNliiil tlit' fletils (if tho
voittt'iits of f( liell'?

82.1 iat or lvvm. I t Iil( prob114 i n blv' 11i1t wvill Ile t'#1111 it'I latrgely to) Mr.

dv 'rs to h uuve filt fit Ii ii I iitit 3111l co(iciit'''I ig 14''4Ille con tt ;) ftleC
biill, I isiiieW'aigeitliisttetf'onitIlilt I thtijik flint yoil will
find,1 whlu I sal AItI I.ies. I iit'sii Ii 1l il1'i it t11( 'r a lter li t hf er'e
iiti1111 tii Iwa oglifist who ilre' towtesify stnt' who will want f 4) cotinitilt.
()I thle il lit stIf w~i if-, contents. ll t is wi iy I d1ii't restict mnysel f
to I he Si nlgu Ill Ill.

I %vtlImiit. if I mught file wifh tiflt'- comitttee its lilt .xlilitf lie retpo'I
tJft (It New Yorkn Ste t('hei ii )tl Comm4iintission Agatiisf I ise u'iii ii
ituit 14)11 1

Mvi' ufot'I) r ~~. I uti lt'rstil1114 Setiut for I ves will file thle do'ilt i
with th le tcommiiiftte (14' 11 pariu t ut its record4 'ts.

Seitutor I vu's. Yt's.
Se'i ot or N i. t,'ia to111111 El lvetohei, do Yo ei re' to ttu I askmourntot'

I vI's Stilet qIuev: ins f
Menattor '~~~N ~~t Senator' I ves. wer'e You 'hel itt i of t his

Senlatoi' f~.Eo.Ilow long di tIfit' otiiis-~ i sit, before it
filially tteidedtl o tlt'au ft Ihet bill ?

Sentatotr I E We Sht 'le opert'fiotns ill thet var ily Suttmtmert of 1),
a111d \ve firt's had to dlecidet oi whet hter we were goig to) hatve it bill or
11011. It. Was I thighl to inn 1w tinlt decisions). I'ori't tntely, file St ate of
Ne'w Yor'k. tuitlet its wan ncts of out' hcil ti 01' uttthter, hind established

mtidet thve tw Yotrk Statfe 1ar. ('olilvi , whtichl hidnd itti stiiiti l
recordt' otf atiity nde VPf~ Ill( X 1 HT'ii', a Ii we cotuilit (traw oil t hat to) get t he
information 11115 to Conditions01 its they'3 existed inl thie State tit that tiite)
111141 terb~y aivoidetd it gt't'at denl I tf Siurve'y antd invest igat ion bky the
1 (1t11 )tot'ttt'y t'oiillif'stoti. That we d i, wlih'l eniabled Ius to have tt
llte stlll' pt'et tv g4it first -ha itth itfointion ot le cojiit ions Ilt New
York State'. So0 tat ol. pruolett ill the( begiiltitig was how~% to Ileet

whet hot' wte shoi a1tttemp lt to tii he Stolitert. CoultC So what, we tin!
was to dIrlft at bill (oit of Whole cloth.

Setor (t Eii,F:xuit. When tlid yout btecomte conitncted that it could
be (done 1)y legistiutioi ? il

Sentor Iv~:s. DIruing the coitrse of the lietiuings 011 file bilthat we
drafted. 'flit is w~htat, I atm comidng to, senator.

Senator' EJA.EN-)ERl. I thtt11ght. ol SOW idle first thltig the conliriksiort
did wats to decide whethter or ntot it coiled be tione by law.

rIeMuta -47-- 2
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Senator IrvFs. Thait is ri ght, wiiether (o it it could be done by a
statute. There is a big difference as to whether it cafi be dore fl1d as
to whether it sliould be done.

Senator DoNELIm. Well, was your doubt a constitutionally one?
Senator Ivs. My doubt was one of feasibility as to whether it was

workable or whether it wits a ipracticable approach to the thing by
statute. That was my doubt, and I hadn't had any ex perience in the
field at all, that is, in this particularr field of lIiUiaII relations. Natui-
rally, I was one of those wh io were opeit to conviction on the iuatter of
approach.

I knew it could be done by statute. That is, the attempt could be
made by statute, but the question arose as to whether it should ie done.
atid in order to hnd out whether it should be done, we had to draft this
statute, this bill, which we did. We held hearings all through the fall.

Senator ELL.NDEIR. When did you decide that, bef(;re or after you
held the hearings?

Senator Ivm. Decide what ?
Senator Etitr,m'.n. That it could be (1o11 by statute.
Senator IVES. We decided it could be (lone before we held the hei*-

ings; otherwise there wonldii't be aiiy poi at in holding the hearings if
we decided it couhln't be doie that waty.

Senator ELIu., v. You Sit%' there were Ito c(lst it ut ioali ilh ibit ioIs.
It was a question of what ?

Senator IvEs. There couldn't be any conistitational inhibitions. '1'lie
constitutional part of it. goes in the opl)posite direction from aiy in-
Mibitions.

Senator EU,-:NorIl. What wa. it that m1de 1 o1 u .1 hiobtful as to
whether or not that could be done ?

Senator Ivs. The question of applroa(lihig this matter through
statute with the necessary legal coinpulsionis that it statute might ent i l.

Senator ELLENDEJ. And that was decided by you and your commis-
sion before you started the hearings.

Senator IvM. No.
Senator EILENDERN. After?
Senator Ivs. The question as to whether it should be done was de-

cided afterwards.
Senator ELLm:R. Well now, to" what extent did Your comIllission

hear cases in the State of New York to convince you that the course
you took was a proper one?

Senator IvEs. Tiat it would be a proper one, you mean?
Senator ELLENDEIR. Yes.
Senator IvEs. Well, as I said before, we had the COhllilete record of

the temporary committee on discrimination in enployment which had
been operating through the war under the New York State War Coun-
cil. That wits a committee similar to the Federal FEPC. We had
their record of experience, which was very complete.

Senator EtLuNxFii. You also had the one in Washington.
Senator IvEs. We had case after case after case in the State of New

York before us. So we knew what the situation was in those particu-
lar instances.

Senator ErLLE-ND)Er. You had the one in Washington here, did you
not?

Senator Ivws. We had that one to draw on, but we didn't need to.
We had our own.
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Senlato' 1,LIENiEI1. As a IIIzIt1ter of faict, did Int whItt WIN haljening
h ere ill Washington form a basis for tite whole proldem in New York ?

SetIIt tor I rEs. No. AV'e lIm I ot owI, I guess, eve I before t hat, as far
Its t(he war was coincernled. At Ilist Ourls, I assullle, %%Ils c~eated simill-

tineotsly wi i that.
Seniatl'r Eu.tEXIH':u. How long before the will. did the sit uiatioti exist I
,Svimttr lvr:s. fIn New York St.;ate?

St'iitor ELtENi)EIt. Yes.
S'enitor IVts. AVeil, I think it probably existed for a great many

year s.
Senate" l -'Ii :r. When did it first come to. your attention as a

legislator?
.6eiiat ol. J uis. You iuje.1 i for act ion as a legislator?
Sealto' E~l.uN't. Yes.
Senator Ivi:s. We had bills of one kind or another before the legis-

hit ore ill previous y'eirs prior to 1914, when the temporary comnils-
sion was created, I' wou I assume durimig all the period I was in the
legisla tire, which was from 19:10 on. At (11e time or another, bills of
this 'llt rIacter had4 been l)resented.

Senator EN EII. Did yoIiPr conlilissi0 heitar any cases of dis-
crimnination ?

Senator I yes. Yes; sillie.
,-amt(or EiaE'nEIu. To what extent?
Senator IRES. Well, to the extent that we found out what the situ-

litioin was, both pro and con, in connection with the alleged discrimi-
nation.

Senaittor EI4hLE:.). Did ,our commission travel about tihe State?
Senator Ivt:s. Yes. It Iheld hearings in all of the large centers of

the State.
Senator ELLEn'm)i. And cases of discrimination were brought to

your atttent ion?Feltator Iv 's. Yes; that is correct.

.Senator Ej.mDmt. 13Y whom ?
Senator Ivt:s. By tie" witnesses who appeared. Some of the wit-

inesses were people who had been discriminated against or claimed they
bad been discriminated against.

Senator l'",LLENDmI. Can yott give us a few glaring cases of discrimi-
nation?

Senator IvEs. Can I crive you a few?
Senator EILLUNDnE. Y'es, that registered on your mind during the

hearings.
Senator IvYs. No; it is too long ago. I don't think any particular

one stands'out above any other. The cases that were presented were
all more or less of a similar pattern, where the person alleged that lie
had been discriminated against because of race or religion or
nationality.

Senator ELLENDUR. )id edIcation collie into tile )icture?
Senator Ivrs. No. That hasn't anything to do with this stibject.

You want to bear in mind in dealing with this subject that you are
dealing with something where you tire discriminated against because
of your race, religion. Color, national origin, or ancestry. If there is
an edttcational variation there, that is something else. That doesn't
enter into this.
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tile' el'ii )ove't (I isVI'i Jllil1 ted agi list him lii cal ue of biis Iliev?
Meliii Ior IVEFs. Well. d iei gaive t est 11114 aiy to Ih Ievxt ('it t( lilit t (Il iv I lIt I i.

iii legl It II1I ta i )I11 ad nli I 5iscl XI i Iee I ( ItI 'lI*'eII I te ou IIti t itI 'is,11 (811v

to Solve I im se' 1 nitfit'llI clis ams; t liltt wail t ouri fi ct ioli. Ourl fui Ic--
lioll wa'is Iu )11114 out w~ii l Iilt, Sit ut il Ill iglit 6et.

Seiiitoi' I Es. We were ill seft ich of 1i iiforilii oll.
Seiia tr O'Ei Iu~.()f ('list's for iniformialijolt.
Senaitor hIVEs. Yes; of tIle ty-pe tlii1vttwiiild fall wit hiii lie( jpillvit'w

of tIhw sltatuI te; thIIat Iis right t.
Seiiator &L~ENDERn. Well )l0w, to) Witt extellt (lid(1 ('liployer's Ii il )t'111'

Seiiat lor. Ivrx' 1 would Say all of tile repr'esent lit wve groups of eii-

aigelidli. l don't l'eclt) II I Sino 11b elliIng WI' lieid wlele lilt villlvl
daint app)el.r41 oilyl side or I lie otlier. Th'ley weren't fi1ll gaillsI it.
llitV' Wt're a great, 1111111N e (liilloyt'rs Itla were 1 tit I ype 411t ofset -iii).

St'tit 01' EtLLENiwit. 'Iltat Wits tle lie xt 4jil(st oll I w' .It, goi hg t4) atsi
V(.'iii ioporl) l wo111lild you (*i ~If iv eillloyers wh il)I1ppeared
were fo. It b ill I

ever. kept. I ivoiilt'l of file eiljdloYers itppeaing l' foi' ild ligniltst,
flie rauti1o Witlijpr()htilvl two( hgailist, to 0114' for tillil. Ilowel'v I

tli ik oi will find( tliiit today.~' if were t 1( itive the811' ido
lIean1gs i lit ti tte of New Yor'k, fihat tile rati 10would be reversedl,
('olisidelt''i~y iltove t linit reversedl, becall-se t1lit I'Ittill('ilidt' ti lie
Ntew York slthitt' over t iese last. 2 year's b11s sliownl elllployers iilt,
Hilid left tIll it it. c'ili work salt isfactorlI lv an ilalIht they hlave illothlillg to
feut P froll it. ( )I, to he Sure, t itt'e ifs ('lit 1(18111 1t4' l 11( thit'e; tihere
is bound~ 14) hb'. YolI lit'vtr S1aw iIt Stlit' dealing w~itliiCil t i'oltro 'sil
suibjet wIlere tilerte whsil, lally crlitit'isiii, b~ut tile Cit (ici is lit. a1

St'litorl ELLU~NDER. To what extent did any of the employers who
uiplear4'd test ify thiat they thiscritiiiiatetI against their employees
because of race or color ?

Sellator I its. Titlat i hey (Iiscrilililluttetl aga lust. emloyees?

Senatlor IVjFs'. Well, tie', Wvouldt naitura'llly iwtvC' aidmit. it.
Senator EALLEN)E.1)1(1 yout'0111111185141il IttllI)t to finld out, from

11111 empIlo~!yers tile extent, t4) whdlii tley (1i5V1illinahted 0o' didl tiuty do-
jpelld enitirely 1)1-

Seiiator I' Is. Yes, Senlator.
Sellator ELLENiEI. Ti'le( testilliolly of tile ein'lfloy C8?
Sellator IvES. Yes-; we 1111( tilt' t Stilntlliy of tile ('llployees, [is wvell

as thle emplohtyers, ill tile' s1110allcOtftts. Wetil( 11 Iivery complete record,
youI see, as a result of tile activities of tils temlporaIry war councill corni-
illittee which ili beluiti Xelfn uoning for 3i Years pr'ior to tile activities
of our1 teinlporary Coll Il i il, 1111d1 We' (11(go into4 thalt nut! got fill thle
facts llt''4'ssaol01 tilat.

I Wanlit to saty tis ill coullettoll witlit Ihe emp1Iloyers: Ti'lat where tilt
olbj(ctll Cllict frontl empilo(yers ait tialt. parti' it'll lit It ilnet-I C11l1lt answer
as regards thant ilt tile iPreselI llnil ie t'(111t Ieas his its 2 o1r 3 years
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aigro-..uit wh'lere thell objettion arose( from emiployvers, mlainy oif t beiii-

as5 t hey wereO cohlimfled I 'They wold nl ever (I isci Ili lint e'so farit' they
W(lTV 'Oil'Iel. '1'lt('v feared this onI iiccoinit Oif t heir vilpiolves, that
di lu empijloyee&s woiiloli 'alt to go IIJO)Ilg ()ii theo idll, and1 (hat lilts
e)(4 onie oif tilie velry i fit elest i Jig experielcevs Of t le p~etiiiai iteiI coaluil us-

51(111 ill 111 lcl i(tt iouiiil jil-(gllll i Jill-,i haeenl jpl'ilmialglted ill colt-
tiet't ioul with thius, sla i g If(i iw thle-va Im beenI elli Jyee r-esist iic it' t
Ii is kind Of aict wich ( lilts 1 eui ( overcon ii by exp er'ientce a111( by thtt

tVJpeo(f l)'(aproac. SIJ SOl donii't htaive that tol fear.

ploivers hil a irghit, to select whlE ilt t hley iugh t desi te to ellip l( yV aind~
if tl. ll'tiy iretisoi the' willit t) select SIiit Smith andl leatve ofIol 1
Jonles they have (t t ight

Seuilutol 0, v~s. YRes.
Sen at or Do- )i iN .. W~'l atview ( I idi t If( icol 11Sillisi tatke wit Ii' l'0J )(e(t

to t iiI(ilt ot ioul ?
Se-ltfio0' .. Iv'' we1( dint a rl'ge about th lit'rght Of filt lf mlo-X'ei to

select e'lij lo-I'Ves, eX('('jf we main jtatine l( ISteadb fastly that lie shioiuld not
refuse to( select tiil eiloy~(ee solely because of hiis rive ot' Ihis r'el igioni
1w hlis color or Iiis nalt jolitiI origins or a leest ry. TIhait contatiidict ed th11
fit llii ii ieii tail conceptpt Ofllt1 whole' A iiieicii ei(st ablishmiient.

Selnitol. E"I.ENIwit. Well, flow, who is tol iet eilt Ii iie thli t . if nlot fie
('lltplover?

Selikor h'Es. Who is to) (etei'flille W~'iat Senator?
Seiiaitor ILNEt.I mtn t hat, quest ion its to whether or not a

refusal to employ wits made onl t li asis of religion.
Senator Ivtm. Iell, that is one of te things that, thle permailielit,

'COlliio iIl as beenl chiecki ng onI, Its ('aisis of alleged v'iolat ionliie
come1 (to its attetoi on, itid tile counliussioai it self inl the hen r-ings which
it. Ilis held on at tea's (f t hat kind liav' detet'nn ed w'liethet' ot' not
t bea'e has beenI d i8VcitIiint ion for tl hut IT'IiOti.

Senaitor EiLiju. Well.1 how~ is (hiat to be determined if t'e eil-
hiloyer sholi h deaiy t hatl that is (te Case?

Seaatoi' I yrs. The eiiijiloyer cain (leli it ('hsill euioiiigl. ))It I Iutea u
vou t I ways halve evidence sit iolitu i g, a ii g' l Im. (di t'hia t (11-1cer Wic'h
lmd vtet'Whet her or. not fIiet-( is Iliv t rt h to thle dla

Seinitor Eua LF:N awn. D id I v',I aii t a nv atctl iaai I o'i~'(f d iscri afi ii n(olt
is bet weeti elinploveil ad 'emiployee aind thien did yoi'l 'omitIssioni
fol low thatit case Iiiuoilih( (to deli Ii ate tile' eXten I t I) vliieli t il'Oe w~as

Sv'itlito (i' vts. e dlild inl olt' or tw Wi'l"'es of that kind. We. uts I said
eairilier. d idn't have ((i lit% text ent fit till. foir it venr sim ple leasonl. Wve
hatd this othe ( It law l'(('i'. wlivil wvait verY'~ t'()Iiplee i'ecoi't (If fill cases
Of 1(1ait .1h1a I'lcei'lit fore its.

St'izt II E.Jol l. 'I'lat Iis. it record sitmilhar to wvlait yolt bai I1 here

Setti 1tol' Ivtus. Yes; Iidei' tilie Staite Sttatatb ~'of a tt'ijoittt' walr
eileigt'nt' alaitiil'e.I

Senauto 01'F~utiisn'. But' the commtiission itself. Its I unide'rst and it,
(ht'lettied la tgelY onl w~hilt haid b'eii pr'eviously dotwe by thliis temlipor'arty
~'I011ilissiolt ill &ewv Yok-
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Senate ' Eu tNI).Il. Yes: and other cA)1111issions such as that.
Senator IvEs. Woll, we could depend t i it, dowt. yo see, IecauIse.

the record wits so complete there. I 1mean ial it iot1 been for tile.
experience of that teiiil)orary coiiiitiittee--let's get. this difference lere;
01ne is a committee, the there is a coinissioi-tle telplorary ('omillis-
sion would have been obligred probably to htive spwlnt at least an addi-
tional year before it couhl have reached ally coilclisioll, first. as to
whether a bill could be draftIed to meet tile sittiatiol and Otw n as to
whether it should become effective.

Senator EJ,I,ENI). Alr. Clainl-11ian ,1 hilVe o frlltler (jllest olts4 to
ask Senator Ives, but I repeat, I would appreciate it Very 11111l1 if julist
as soon as Mri-. 'I'uttle gets well, and I hope lhe gets well swon. he will
co(1e Ul) here so that we can interrogate him. I recall the filct. as
Senator Ives pointed out, t hat. ]It is very closely connected with this
problem, and lie may b regarded, front %hat Seitator Ives has said. as
a father to the present bill modeled after the New York statute.

Senator Iv1:s. One of us is a fattler itil1 the ot her is a toother.
Either way you want to call it is all right with me. L[Lauighter. I What,
I want to point out is you tire going to have two otliers at least froii
New York who will be appearing andil who Call give you more spC-cifiO
information tlian I can, Senator Ellender, oil the (iuestions y~o~l are
raising. You are going to have the present clairi'all of tie coiinis-
sion and the past chairman of the commission. There has just been a
switch this spring, and the former chairiali, Mir. -enry .1. Turner,
who was formerly head of the educational ssteni in Ne' York Citv
and who fathered this operation during its Arst year and three-quiar-
ters of its activities can give you a l)retty good idea as to the way
this thing works anti can answer the questionss, I know, very satisfac-
torily that you have raised with ine.

Senator ELuNimD. I really think that what the committee ought to
(10 before passing on this bill is to have l)resented for experimentation
a few of these glaring cases already investigated in New York and
call the employers here to find out tile extent to which there is discriim-
illation.

Senator DONNEI.. Senator Smith, have you any questions to ask?
Senator SMITH. Senator Ives, as one of the sponsors of this bill with

you, as I mentioned heretofore to You, I lve been troubled with what
I think is the crux of legislation of this kind, namely, that it isn't
possible to create happy 11001l1 relat ionships by any laws that we can
pass. Those are thiiIgs that are definitely matters of the spirit, you
might say, an0d yet, il this bill and iii the New York legislation and
our legislation ill New Jersey, we felt, it necessary to have some sort
of legal sanctions.

I notice in your testimony that you say there is no case that you
know of so far as the New York experience is concerned that has ever
had to be taken to court.

Senator Ivs. Not that I am aware of.
Senator SMITt. Therefore, the stress has been o the educational

features of this bill.
Senator Ivs. The educational features pius the compulsory con-

ciliation, conference, and persuasion.
Senator SMITH. When you say con)ulsory mediation, do you think

you need legal sanctions to compel tile people to get together ad try
to mediate?
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Setiftor Iv-,. Oh, s. You live to have that. otherwise ji'any
wouldn't. III ntilst ilisttt.es they votld, but ill soine they wouldn't.
Senator S4.%rrr. That brings le to the next question, whether, in

your judgment of the stage we ha've arrived at in dealing witi this
ver, delicate sllbject, it wottld be possible to have leitlioni of this
ki l( without puting in the alleged bugbet r of legil sanctionsY

Seniitor IvEs. NO. I will tell you why you can't. do it. It is a
very simple answer. losee who don't wiaiit to ohsetvie it wouldn't
ly fil.y attention to it.

Senator SiMf '. Well that, to my mind. is the big question involved
in this whole business, because I think if we read tluough the purposes
of this bill, which aim and slate very clearly what we are dealing with
here, as yon saiid before, an equality of economic opportunity, we
believe thbatt i.s a fundlamental basis of our institutions, but the big
issue is how you Cill bring it about and whether you can *legislate asituation tlt will bring about hapylitthnai relations. Even if you
do apply the law find put the l)ressuI'e of legal sanctions on people,
th at doesn't mla ke happy relat ions necessul'ily.

Senator IVE.S. I wanit to tell you, Senator Silith, that that was the
thing that lud to be hurdled in'the New York Legislature, because we
didn t have any proof of that nature when that. bill was before the
New York I /islatutre. We have it today by the exiperience of New
York till(] I think your State and Massachulsets, too.

Senator SMSi'rI. I urn very h1111))Ny to say t hut we expect to have
witnesses fromn my Stalte of New.Jersey wh,; will tell us tile experienee
ili New Jersey, btIat I think ill New Vork'no case hits been necessary
to take to tte court.

Senator IVEs. 'Ihey hiave handled it through ieliation and
conciliation.

Senator ELL.ND.II. TIat was on a vollntary basis. was it not,
Senator?

Senator Ssirru. No. We have legal sanctions there the same as
they have in the New York law, to take people to court if they defy
the cease-mnd-desist order. but we hove never had to use it. It has
heen working out by mediltion and conciliation.

Now, Senator Ives, as I read our bill, going over it again. sections
7 and 8 are the two sections that involve this very delictite question.
Section 7 is under the general heading of "Prevention of unlawful
employment practices," and gives certain procedures there, and section
8 prove ides for judicial review and where the courts come in.

I have had in mind the possibility of considering an aimendient
in this bill, and I just want to throw it out for the record and then
get your judgment on the offering of an amendment which would
permit any State, by legislative action taken within 90 days or so
many months-so much time after the passage of this act, giving time,
for the States to act by legislative action before the impact of this
bill becomes law, give them all full notice that by legislative action
taken within a period of time-they may pass the necessary legisla-
tion to provide that sections 7 and8, punitive and legislative sanctions
section, of this act will not be applicable within that jurisdiction.

What troubles me is there may be a question of where the Federal
Government should say to any given jurisdiction in the United States,
any given sovereign State, 'Irrespective of your own feelings with
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lt'gat i mos i n le uhIJ~IIgal sil811ict 11,Iio 'er l'ls, we, (i( l F ti'tt I Gov
et'nmt'nt, are golig to ]m 1)05( tlhose thIitli nut! we le gling to,11ps
themii byV Fe(Ie'al Ijiw icl wIII ill j)1'obbily hazve to bte en'llfOI't'

Tlhere is at verve fundt amient al issue liei~e. Iii 1i 11a 11 julst wollili h

81ay. "I Itivi is oul. I't't 11 fttpiI~ d icy. Hlre is ou. pil fol me( i m ia ioul 1i 1d
t10(iii Iitioll. Illvis IS 11 (I l al 111111 we eiiitW Ixpecit' If) Sete apljJie td 'Nationi

wi de'." liltt wv e 1 11 t) going t) Saty 1 a1 State(. "If y I' a - ltit Iht pre-'

jia t( lii t't f ('o t lI liVlt'it il oil 4)l. It t com pel iig l I t .1 1 l i I I

it." Th at trioules ille a lot \\.;It lga( lto, tilis, h'g ii at iml

1114 1lino 'eii't Ie reoliel li w I I154it t VI~li 0 P i t i g t

l1'i l i' iig I hiv l (y t 'llt] tilcic Ih (i t ill 13'lin tigh t tlitv e i t m.''
I gl't tillkt fol l~t have1 totel.

Sat or11 tS lltluPll 11 jIi ti iiill aS 11 hut 1111i1 1)pling i e p1I hlo tit'11l to

S'lenao ~ l. I lieul 'i lti' 111kb I'edei'a t; Ikil that we t 'lilfhel'l go)4 t at 1(

slaokw (fheila o ill auiii i h t lin It j clideta1.Tha is lit only exle
it gratea e (lltiHIP e OPi t

Senato 4)' v. I tilici weiis I latl hii'folil ge lippt fori the, I t'gyou

lit. is tit Wheat3(ll. pici pl t i '1 p lc istlla poaht
tryngto vl. o ; woulll relaion)ts i; l)ovs 7 ant fi'itoiu

S edato aiiil thoneStlit prliwivy tillti Weig lt'isc ileats, pro-
Voidt''til at tetil' own1o. beiya Fe11' haw toe coeel lolP irlic tte to
put h ise legal Sctiens oil peolie ho li e in out' State untl w acceptn
tra id f oleti'slation of the jaition" hut islk the oliy p-els
I lieble ll es'theittdSats'Thti tlethoy

sellatol. lv E's. Ofl cohre wods lIe fathe from li hat yo u sIa tit ~htliou
woei nt hiae il e t)11 it aicableilltio States lt'IlS iithat didn' (1(1llt

ji t Ist it, ilt' tu t IrI IteI.
Senator Smil cm. "N'o;h I woui ili t uectat 1 ll 811 sifom e iat

eplIcai' ll thposiblity at' elititbyiglinnv eilaioa ,1
SlsidtrlIE 1) stir tw heilatll a I1" fee ik hithaisill ou hii whieti.

thieie lega stieihist shoulnt be aplied riedly11. o I ltin welitit;
tisd )1 ti Voluntry 14)11. fIlditolbu.1111etl plc p

Splaltll ove'ri (I % Uit ed Stae . Tha iciis 1(lie tery.'i itle cWt
enao h~'ofliis. Oftu tirejliseltlt, t woul the tatle tont loitesvianti

Stateslicathe ill1thoshe ricua heaes ubdchtuse prolem"; toliedo Iand
whersei enIS t i inre moight bel invting rhlies fall tieesii'y d ingt

i n ator1'li pIi:.c I inht I ahin thraete there it Somethin b (Ie a no
thatio we shcncio ouldn' a.t ISIiilititi ll reacdohuriedy I op'tuiity tt;

theroaiblei tit he sentd of te Feal r flaw1 tol enfrce tile
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filing might brilig about it ~ondlitioll that wVotl be Illo..t ulnde.,sirllbhe
an(1 not, lii('tssary tiit iI we lilivt' t I last t ritd (ti ohir rogiitil, I lat
of Jeumitttilig till(- States to woric tt t eir IOWl saltat io so fill its
]egill Sancltionsr areO concernedl((.

Selliator Iv%-Fx. Of coo u-se, tIt' proposiill thai t ),if i l aise lilts Jie
obvious advillifitge. It hnelltO tilltl t'vell t host'hot f c Iniight by Ilega-
i'e action dhecline to go alolIg oni it. Titere paly' lv 1V inlhI 1 i agrlt1111113 Ilore stiltes that wouldi Idolpt th~is, lIIIII wolli'( otheruwis.e aIldilp

it 1) inlepeidelti St litt tt atlion, stich its bent doniet by New Jetst'v,
New;' York, Massat'hi setts. mid .Ioiiit of flit' ot t ls. li (it l icr WOr (I,
tIlle procedultre yotl indicate woll"hl exp~edite the, ge, i'aIl acctlall(ce of

Ihi.s wiole pli . I (-.til see thut . bilt I hlvlt' t yet (ltii I tlhe coil-
'lusitll iilyself that tlait is flht wny to go it it. I cai st e ll(' (,ise you
are milking till right.

Sclint or SM III. willt to riise lil' on ftcr for tli rect'o rd, beelnllso
I iro)ose to ask otlr(' Vitliesses ll)lpltering who i re frolli t he New

Jt'rtrxe ('olmlissio tllild get t heir jlldgIllei l Is to )ilt he we WoIldn't
lit lSt fie tl ill S ini f toi t los t' St il ' w o Icl Ileitlit ii ('aout Coming
tliong, "If yen I'10ig . iand slpor us onl tl-, I)'incilt. wt will leave
it to you ft ,lteill I ' ON lhgish it i nt it iin wheItI ter vt{ l Vin a1
llejilre t o {€ p ot hele gal xiiIot im Iolls tl eit f llf t tH'lIillit Ill your
SSt at e."

S lenlltor IvIl.x. I f]liiik very (h, finielv that llle to thi ilng ought
to be explored ver t lorooghly,. Thie'e ilre possliilit ies ti're, I grant.

Senator I'AIJhENl)Ut. Wtel, ellatol S uif ti. do I um10 ler(t l111l if lite
proposal nma(le iy Volo were plt ilto tehc('t, tlalt it woudl ille away
fromi the law the coi'lll)iorv featlore?

St'11itft'r SMI-il . Se('tiols 7 and 8
Seollhr IIhEDl.I unde~hrstand~.

Stliittr SMuIii. Anti pll rgrhs (a) and 0t(I) if 7, which have
notlhinig to doe with sanctions hot }ive to (10 with the setting up1) of tile
commiiisitinsx. I think tllose should he left, ill.

Senator Then:NI*Elt. Then it would leave thit Federal staittte sto that
tle State 'onuild take. a negative attitude on the statute books insofar

Its that State is ('o('erneid only to tile t'xllu talint tile problems Could
im solved on it voluntary bnsis.

SenIator SMITI1. Yes.
Stiiator lvEs. That appeals to you, Senator, doesn't it.?
Stiitori' EL wIII . Mto'e so tlatn Coml)ulsioln. I wolith say 11uch01

illOlie so tlin conll)lllsion, bit the Inatter is just a1 question , in Imy
humhlle opinion, of education.

Senator huts. It is fundamentally a question of edutialitin. That
is what I have tried to empj)hiasize anti what I have said.

S'nato' SMIlI'I. M, amei dnment would leave the educational all(I
conciliation features in tile picture.

Sellator ' ELLENI)ER. I un(erstali( that. and to nmy way of thinking,
(ond|itionis are iln1provin till over the country. 'lke lhe Soufth, for
instance' . I was a legislator back in 1924. i wais a nienber of tile
envention that drafted our present constitution. At that time, we
lad )ut a handful of colored high schools in our State. Today, we
have (uite a few. here are colored colleges all over, and if the 8outh
is given a chiance, it is going to continue to progress along this line,
but, it won't do it by compulsion, I am saying that right now.
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Senator S.MIT. That is the poillt, Setiator, of my suggestion. If
tile Soith would accept the spirit of this bill and we'll say it-is for you
to work out your own salvation, that we are not going to put the arm
of Federal enforcement on tids, I think you can make progress. I
doubt. very much, frankly, in thinking this through, that you can make

r~ogress by compelling a situation that I don't think can 'b compelled
y t lie, nrn of tim law. That is what troul)les ime, Senator.
Senator ELLUNDE:l. Well, it trotl)les me also, 1111d tie people who

are going to suffer by it are those y'ou are trying to lelp, because down
Sout, as you know, wO 1hve about 75 to 78 percent of the Nation's
colord people and we are striving to help t hem in our own way.

Senator Smr'll. I want to trv to approacll this problem in these
racial relationshilps, especially In the .southern part of the country
through the inedinil of educate o rather than through the meditil i
FI'ederal compulsion. Ihiat is the purpose of my suggestion. I appre-
ciate flint. thle Senator from New York has had so much experience
in this field. hut this is a subject that should be so thoroughlyexplored.

Senator IvEs. I don't think there are any aspects of it tlat
shouldn't be thoroughly explored. I think we ought to cover every
corner of it.

Senator l'EIJJ,ENDE. That is the reason why, Senator Ives, I have
suggested to this committe that we delve into the cases of discrim-
ination, to see the extent to which there is discrimination. All we
have heard here is the testimony of people, and most of it is hearsay,
but we haven't had any actual cases l)resented on the problem even
during the hearings of last year on the Chavez bill.

Senator IvEs. Well, I think, Senator, whien you have the heads of
these several commissions on discrimination before the committee,
that questions of that kind can be satisfactorily answered. I know
there are cases. There have been hundreds ot them in New YorkState.

Senator ELjLENDER. I don't doubt that, but the complaints are
highly exaggerated.

Sector IvEs. I think you, as well as I, would like to get their slant
an this thiing and find out what t hey were and how they were han-
dled. That is what we want to know, but I (lon't think it'is necessary
to go into every State in the Union and ascertain that.

Senator ELLENDFR. Oh, no0.
Senator IvEs. I think you can use New York State as the guinea

pig. Heaven knows, we are used for a lot of things. We might as
well be used for something once in a while that is meritorious
[laughter], and I think New York can easily be the guinea pig.

Senator DoNxNL. Senator Ires, in your statement, you say, "By
the terms of this bill? the penalties are moderate but sufficiently stilt
to insure their receiving attention by those whom they would affect."
Now, in this connection, I would like to call attention to the fact, for
the record, that section 7, to which Senator Smith has referred, gives
the commission which is to be created by the bill, if it, be enacted,
the power to issue an order requiring an individual or employer to
cease and desist from the unlawful employment practice. In the
second place, in section 8, to which Senator Smith has likewise
referred, the commission has the power to petition any circuit court
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q7f aleJeals ill tite lilited States Ititd. ili solid cases, tile districtt coitrts of
tile United States, for tle en forcenlent of the order.

Now I take it? Senaiot oIes, that the thought behind that last-
ment toned provision is that if the court has tit, power to issue lnii order
enforcing the order (,f tie Cointission tlat for violation of 'slch an
order issued by the court, Contempt proceedijigs would lie,. That is
correct ; is it i;ot ?

Setalor I':r. That is right. You would also find that section 14, 1
thill k, would probably have to come out, if we were to (10 what Senator
81it coitetlt)lates.

St'tutor l) In tr. That is on forcibly resisting tit( Coninission or
its rlI)reselltatives, bitt .1 an1 talking about tile )roVisios' of 7" aid 8,
to which, he refers. lit otler words, th I proced ure would be for the
Conititissioti to doteriritte wilether'or not there is a violate ion of the act.
It w h i(teteupoti issue, if it found there was such a violation, an
order to cetise and (esist. If that order were not ('l ilied with, thu
reieIV would le for lie Cotutilissiol itself to petition t he court which
couhl enforce the order, if tecessary, by contettipt proceedings. Ihis
wouthl give the court, I take it, the lp)€o'r to assess the penalties prop-
ePrl' ass'essable for conteml)t of court. Is hat. correct I

Senator lIEs. Yes; you would (10 it that way, bit I don't think you
would ilt)ose bit( two peitlties. If that isni'tclear here, it shou hbe
itade clear. It was liade clear in the New York statute and I
thought it was made clear here.

Senator DONI:NLL. Just a Minute, Settator, if you please. I had loi
raised t lie point of the double penalty tit this point. I want to be )er-
fectlv clear as to the purpose of sect ion 8, w i hich gives the court the
righi to isste its decree for the enforcement of the order of the Coit-
nnssioit. Now for it violation of ite action of the court, I take it that
this bill contemplates that contetipt proceedings woul lie. Is that
vorredtI

Senator IvEs. Unless it is straightened out that there shouldn't be
any double violation. I don't remember whether the New York statute
had that in there or not or whether or not this would be exclusive.

Senator DoNNELi. I didn't ask whether it is exclusive. The point I
am asking is that section 8 does contemplate contempt proceedings for
violation of the act.

Senator Ivrs. I think that such could be instituted under it.
Senator DoNNmr,,. Then, as you say, there is further provision under

section 14, reading as follows:
Whoever shall forcibly resist, oppose, Impede, Intimidate, or Interfere with a

member, agent, or employee of the Commission while engaged in the performance
of1 duties under this act, or because of such performance, siall be punished by a

* fine of not more tian $500 or by Imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or by
both.

Senator IvyEs. That is correct.
Senator DoNmrL. Are there any further questions?
Senator ELLEbNDtIW. Senator Ives, is the commission the sole judg,

.of tie facts in the case?
Senator Ivrs. Well, it is tip to the time it decides whether there

a violation or not and issues its cease and desist order, and then it
Iias the court procedure.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, that is to enforce its order.
Senator Ivm. Yes.
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Senator EmL)Emt. But it is the final arliter of ti e fact.
Sallttor IN-pg. yes.
Seliltol' E IEZNDI)E. Seliatol', (llilg ylu Ilivest i g"alll Ill New

York, would y u be ale to tell the coniinittee against which class or-
race of people there wits the most discrimination ?

Senator IvERs. No; I don't think I could because no record was ever
kept on it. I don't know. For instance, in the city of Ihohiester,
there wits more Criticism raised, I think, from Italian sources that
from any other quarter. It depended on tle location in the State.
Soli(t inies it was the Negroes. sonletilies the Jewish.

Semtor Eiuju.:Nnrm . W1 ho was it in New York City
Senator I'Ys. I don't know. No record was ev'er kept on it. It

depended on the area affected.
Seitntor I)oNNELL. Are there any further quest0io11s of Senator

Ivest If not, we thank you, Stitator Ives. for your' testimony. and
we will proceed to trke tAhe testimony of Senator C'hvez.

Senator IvE.s. I wish to say. sir, before I depart from ,,,ou, that any
legal interpretation I Imay "ave placed on this statute or this bill
is subject to further iulterpretatioll and possible revision by Mr. 'rutt ic,
who understands it so thoroughly in a way in which I et r will, not,
beitig an attorney.

(le following brief was submitted by Senator Ives :)

"STATEMENT BY UNITED S'rAr:s SFN.%rol InVINU M. lvi:s o.N SEN.st: lli.. 984
Ii.:FOR TIll Si'ICMMIM'I.f; OF TIM SENATE (.oMMIT'IEE ON IABOR AN) PUiIc
Wi:L.AIRE WHICi lIl.S BF NAMED To ('oNsimER Tills LEDI.AlTIO-.IUNtE 11,
1917

Over the years legisltlo aime(I to ellilin te discri ill 1 lon ill eimployna'nt
be(ause.' of race, religion, color, national originm, or iincest ry seoms to lve falhn.
largely into three mail entegorles:

First. h'lere is the punitive type of legislation which by heavy file and fi-
prisoitient, would seek to gain the objective that is sought.

Second. There Is th edi'at lonal tyle of legisillio which without penalty,
aid thlrougli conference. conciliation, persua loii, and an over-all educational'
alpproach seeks to produce an atittitulie a1 condition whhih In themselves will
cause the elinination of discri int loll.

Third. 'iere is tile t.vpe of legislation which colblines in moderation both of
the foregoing apiroaclies. In this third category penalties are at a minimum
and emphasis is placed largely on the voluntary processes of mediation, concilia-
lion, conference, pI'slasion, and ill( general elisllilelit of ie('stltlaiV( itil 

-
ic'

spirited Citizens ill tiltI i ol communities, itn an organized effort through so-caheti
alvlsmry or con.iihnatloii couneils, to engage lit a broad hliforlnal eduentlonal
program for the purpose of making not only tile letter but the silt of the law
accptell 1111d observed.

Senate bill 984, which, if euaetAl. would lecoMiie he Nittioill Act Against
Discrilnatlon in l, onphoyinit, Ihloigs fit the third category I have just Indicated.
fly the terns of tIis bill the i)Qiialties are moderate but stfilciently stiff to Insure
their receiving attention by those whom they would affect, At the same, tlnme
file Imssililitios for obtainhig compliaie through action by voltitary processes
are ainost without Ihailt.

Ill fa('t, mediation. conciliation, conference. and petrstasih a re cotiutisory ill
the first instailce. This requirement, coupled with the broad Intensive lrograt.
of education which the bill tontenplates, should mke It wholly effectiv--witliout
the exercise of its penalty provisimis.

It is not iy )urpose lit tis tihie to give a ittisuml of the contents of this bill.
This will be hanttled by othr.r- who will appxear at ttese hearings. There are-
cotnnected with It, however, several Ihmtport ant m attros wil leh I would eliplifusize.

In tie first place there is no longer groltil( for dottbt that legislation of this
kind can be made to function effectively, fairly. and satisfactorily for all con-
cernnil. Right now in the States of New York, Massachusetts, au1d New Jersey-
statutes of this same nature are hit effect and tire oi rating satisfactorily.
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Actually Semite billI 981 is It n'red after fill, New York statute. Ili effect, it
is (lie New York plan applld to tile Federal l0vel.

I ll t til one viwho lirgely dIrafted tit, New York State ltw agaliist discrilna-
tioIi Is tlie ole who hills hirgely (Inill (I I(, hill we ire now ciinsiderlig. lie iS
fille of N 'w Olk't iiutsl Ili tillgulisIIRil Oizt'li, I14111. ('l1111t(es It. Tttie, of New
York ('Ity, who for mnyii yell's llts hoeen tlive Ili voillilta liug dlscTliiinhlt Iolln id
%vli) wi lli ppllir oll tills liltrIllllig's 1 ,ri'g i i.

'l'l, 'ev Yirk Iit\V hlilt.; liii in i op, lion ro almost 2 years, lilt I I in illforilied
1i1t uhiiilig t hiOds Ill'lil if linlli, not fill I jieiiilly 11 liveni lliiipost'l 1111inot (eei
(lilt.' case ( 1l1l.4 gtllOb lto ('ll''lh(- reco'!rd (ifl Nnv,\ Y4ilk 1.4 hltihvi' Implllrei sve aIn1d

will Itilllv coveid 11'y tlh liroseet ll llriln lllli illie he ftorielr 1'hilriillli of the
'New , irkl1c Stillte (,illililsltmi .\galiusl is ,lhiilillhin, 1who il( tIo aalier lt it a
lifter 11iil e d1r4. ig Ili t's I 's'ei(li liihgs. .nI cli(c. it I , ltle, hllo' ever, Iliit (lile
exli'rhl ile of 'iewv Yirk Stll(. ill lielldy (dil'llsl I'ill t ll (hill Iliis kiind of hI\

ai1 
b

e iiiIlt' to1 Wil as it Is Iihltliiell toi wok.
T'Twr, ill'(,, lilt d t.~ l ,to.':e, %vhoil Illy (1ili'slholl thel ltoosilbilJify of ,retilllg il

tIillInitI siili, its iiroviil lm I Ili tlis bill, \ lviiose Iillaiiel's will i liilster the slai tt,
fliirly lid( l(rol r'ly. I (,lit tilih l'stlliil his I ild (of doii btli Ill ile liiild of lilly

14,1rsioli. As I 1111 tir , fi 1210, it \Vas lht' liigg st oililehe which hil Io b(e ivercilile
lit the tlni' Ihei' Nevw Yiolk 1111 \ais I:4l.lg i'iihhsiilerei Iy lile legislilllre oif that State.
iliwvi'. ago illll Ilie ex i perieehl, i .f New Yolk Ili14 as irtaietI ieyti:i( quet ioll thlii it

i's possible o c'lioiise a t tiiii I S.fill lose Iliiiilitir (-llt ild \vill meet the It(p(ltre-
Illetsl, I iliv(, elledl.

Tlt, New York ,iliiis.leiii lijusists it ilv' ilietiliis w i itme fiili iht li te
and1ii Negrot l' riles, ie ('ill11c. .Jewislh, a ldI'i rostllit iIg'olis, iaii:tgcinllet
iliii lli lh, ait botit .44 'hlivy woee setlettedl ti1ii 'il-v. wit liout regarli for
their alillatnihun Iii lilly I:oltifhu(l party. s ihtliglih I 1ini not0 srite aIhot (tie part y
11sillitll filo every oiet If liltill, I (do ks (lli that two of lhelil iire [)t'lilodislls a1till
hill all of tlen) were ellolll i Itplililitll ( i rveriri 'itlh t illa ilh'( ice itni1
cillsellt of t Iteltilllha ll State senile. Every ollte of theill lilts been1 doing ll
outstanding Job in tit iiost delicate area in the field of humani relations. If thils
high quality of comilsslon can be selected li New York State, surely a commis-
sion of equally high cailier ui be obtained In tle Natlion.

I realize that It Is inot lecessiry for tie to remind the iemiers of thrills coil-
mittee of the basic Justice Ilthereit lit this bill. 'lvo of yotl, Senator Slmlth and
Sen itor .Mhlrrily, ire with te cosponsors of' the bill. All of you tire miien of good
will.

'No iinl Sol d iL Ie iepri eil e flie rilgl tI ('ill i i liv iiig lecalts of ils ite,
ri'ilgion, coblor, tiinaiil oigili or 4t istly. Isl11(,l11 folout Ii ilnl loyneti is coti-
raliy to 11ll lillt is lllhn elitill ii llfll- killericalil creed. 'lhl 1 Is whi this llill
leills witlh-llie righl ti work. regilless of llte's 'iit', reli(gioi, coli, lilonil

oiigih, or itllit str .1
'iJ.4 right, its all of Is ktiiiw. Is futindlanitiil iit rtelig i. It is ii psirt of (lie
i.ilill ti1 tht, Mitunit, ainii il(l two great comimitiiliicltl it, IId1(if te Gohden

ile. Tht I t nit lii(f i? i ndepnlldeili' gie It Inew life, liet ('(nsi I tlut lon of
it' United States presmiiiably guitmiitc s It. \ld yet outir filhi' , Its it Nat ion

to iivt' ti|) to It.onititiltes the gravest iiulilmioy lit out i('merica tritiition.
We tmaty dlif er iiong ourselves oil how to ievt and overcotIIe thI so-('alledl

American illeiii, but it the stime t it e we mist rmvoglize t hat It ilts to be
met an(l tliit itl, to be overcome. I firitly believe that iht% lill we are now
consilering offers tlie soundest ind iiost tflect lie plin hii lilt - devised, by
which tohil.'th le pirolem if ditieriiillial loll ill (-itiilohy liiti.

STATEMENT OF HON. DENNIS CHAVEZ, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM NEW MEXICO

Setiator D .N NEI.L. St'liittor Chavez, will you be kind enough ito
)ro'eed with yOtti' Stiiit'ent to the (')oilinitiee ott S. 9841 of whilh,

I take it, 0voU wer oie of t lie CospollsOl s?
Setilitoi' CHAVEZ. Mr. ('lilailian an(1 gentlmeli n (f the coimimittee,

what I say this iornling copies front lhe heart. I an foi' th legisla-
tion proposed because I believe ill iiy (iovelnilelit. I int for the
legislatiion l)rO)Osled beciutse I believe it fits (til (jove rli elit,1 ant I
tun for it because I think it is itieteessii'' si 1) t hiit the National
Legislature should take.
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S. 984, a bill to establish a N onali commissionn Againist )iScriill-
niation in Eml)lo'lieut, is in tle great tradition of tile Dec.laration
of Indeljendence. our ('onstitution, and the B ill of Rights. It is ill
hirl-l(olly with tihe hilosophv that went into the Ilaki ig of oulr
(Goverillleit.It is ill hrt ony witi tile constitutional evoliuti0 of that (GOveru-

inent to rieet the olevehloing Jileeds and desires of a people whose
deepest instiiiets ar'e for freedom, equality, and justice ulinler law and
whose genius has carried the industrial revolution to it point where,
if w e can bring our hman elgineerin ., skill abreast of o01r teclnio-
logical skill, we Call enjoy a degreee of Pros)erity and freedom mi-
equaled ill tile history of tle world.

'he instinct for freedoni ( and justice under haw for tle individual
n1n wias demonstrated .at the very beginning of our history. Opposi-
tion to the Constitution ill its original form of a preamble and seven
articles was intense. In order to ilislire ratiication, an agreement was
made to submit imumediatelv after adoption I0 safeguarding amend-
ments known as the Bill of'Rights, all aimed at protecting rights of
tile individual and the States. The bill before you tolay is, in my
opinion, a logical extension and impleentation of the rights of the
individual citizen safeguarded in the Bill of Rights.

Ill those days, 156 years ago, the right to life, liberty, and tile pursuit
of halpl)iness'that had been proclaimed ini tile Declaration of lnde-
peldlence and guaranteed to a degree for some people in the original
('onstitution and the Bill of Rights could be enjoyed by free men either
ill the expanding economy of the Thirteen Original States or by going
into0 tie frontier as piolleers.

loday, with tie Nation settled and the vas majority of our people
employed l as wage and salary earners, our frontiers are within our in-(1ustrialized econoily, our society, and oiur Government. Enjoyment
of tle right to life. liberty, ald(1 the pursuit of happiness today requires
legislation such as S. 984 to assure equal job o)portunity, equal oppor-
tunity to the means of life itself, without discrimination because of
race, relii on, national origin, or ancestry. This new frontier,
this wilderness of discriination in employment , must he opeiwd
u) and cleared. We cannrot longer postpone this job of mdeirn
pioneering. %

Precedent and sanction for this step exist in the history of actions by
Congress and State legislatures to give contemporary mieaning to the
lhilosophy of freedom, equality, and justice that inspired the creation

of this Na'tion.
Property rights as a qualification for full citizenship and holding

office were'reduced and abolished.
Chattel slavery was abolished and the Congress moved to give mean-

ing and force to its abolition by the fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments which prohibited abridgment of the privileges or immunities of
citizens and the depriving of any person of life, iberty, or property
without due process of law or the denial to any person of the equal
protection of the laws.

Article 15 declared that the right to vote should not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any State on account of race, color,
or previous condition of servitude and the Congress was given power
to enforce this amendment by appropriate legislation. -That is the
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('onstit ut ion. I deem it a matter of national shame that even today
it is not the universal law and fact throughout Our tl1t iN'.

Tle devehj)inlent (f oill indlistrial systemii an1d thel growth of in-
.. porate(I ownershi I) of inldutiy busiiiess, fold lnc(e led to tho
aihoption of a,'tihcl 16, iut l rizing I le C'ojIress to ly It ld collect taxes
Ol i iimollies fronll whatever So I'cS derived.

As tile acts of the Cligress !bevaiiue more clearlv related to lit daily
lives of tie people, tie seveiiteei hi allendillenit I ranisferiedlihe elect ioll
'If Seillatois from tilie Sti te legislat i res to tiet. i)t )le 1111d tle Selinto
becmi i1 (einiioratic bodly lvIlose Memb'rs i lev elected Ijy direct )4o11a)hvote.

Sull'rage was withelld b t he Iiilet ee it li inelle1llit. giving tile vote
to wmNvlel.

overlillivilt WIls Ilgilill brought closer to tit' l)eo)le by tle twenty ieth
all nendthellt. abo11sliilng ll1le-duck (.'O1iigess's 1111( set Iilg the termIis oif
the I resitlenit aid the \ice Presidentl ailehn( to withill 6t) l(2.vs of their
elect ion.

In adhitioll toJ this (eI'VtltlJiilt (f oilr (olstititiJhi, ou1 Federal
11ws have beei (leveloled to kee ) l)ace witI tihie ,iti'ch of the iindus-
trial revolt ion that wasn LJgili:g v.]li) liv Cu'lst it ut ioll was adopted.
I will not at telil)t at Catailog or SIiIII ry (if this body of Ja fuirthetT
iha Ito menti it few h1a11llar(ks tlat 'iay Ibe used ill sighting vt

coilrse witi regrid to tie bill and tie l)pI'(bllei before us in these
hearings.

There was Thomas 'Jelerson's successful fight to break the Virginia
lws of primogeniture which released hind for tilt people.

There was tile sutcessful fight to Ileak tile private financial Ini(-
no)oly of the Bank of it' United States that imosed a redit servitude
ulnni tie Nation's etonlonly alnd every individual businessman, fariier,
aild wage earner.

There was the long struggle to ol)eni ui) tihe western lands for honie-
steads, a struggle ill which labor and farmers played leading roles.

Labor led ti the long hard struggle to establish a free public school
system so that democracy night be understood, valued, defended, and
extended by an educated electorate using intelligently the responsi-
bility of thfe right to vote.

In 1890 the Sherman Antitrust Act was passed to protect inde-
pendent business, free enterlwrise. anti tie welfare if I'lbor ilid tile
pul)lic against tlie Ivlanidin r power of the trutists. But it was not
until the (lays of Pre sideiit ']leodore loosevelt that serious eliforce-

nllent WNas attemtipted 1111d the gr(iwtIl of 1tiless, inj)ersonal nonol)oly
retarded.

'1'lir(;gh tile years %wage earners had sought to band together tile
more efrectively to negotiate collective-bargainiig agreements with
enp11 loyers whose operat ions grew tilit il their r decisions on wages, hours,
an working conditions affected the safety, health, liurchasing power,
anti very lives of scores of thousands of employees antd their nlillilies.
Union strength waxed( and waned and grew strong again in response
to the (level o)ing industrial and financial system. The Sherman
Antitrust Act was turned against labor to weaken and break up
unions. As a result, the Congress adopted the Clayton Act, stat ing as
national policy that lal)or was not a commodity or article of commerce.

The Federal Reserve Act was passed to mitigate the widening swings
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tiou inl ell) loynt., is iloore ll(eed now tli (lo11ing 4 it(- recent Shoot-
hIg war. Taf or I shall lave more to sity ()f this as it, affects our stand-
juig 1111i(ll it ~tios With ourhi Luat in-Amiericani neighblors southI of tho
border. , 0,-,

SinICA the enld ' f the'warl wve have pa1ssed 0no major ipiece of l('gis-
la1tionl afllressedi to thle Probhlem of learn'ling to live w~ith Ii 11 great
pro(liet ivo machine tlilt, canii turn1 out, ooe than fill abuhi 1tileo for
all otir p~eople. I refer to tile Eniploymnent. Act of 10-16.

But thle w~artim10 eI 1 was allow(,d to dlie it yearl ago. I feel,
Mr. Chairman, tflint, ill letting it (lie tile Seventy-ninth ConiesS 1buoko
faithI with 14,000,00)0 Negm'es, 22,000,0)4 Cati holics, 4,000,000 ,Jewvs,
1,00000.1 AIlricalis of Hispanic oi- Mexican origin, 4100,000 American
Ind(iains, 11,000,000 immu~igranlts, and 2:3,000,004) children of immi-
granlts, ovp-al lowing for diluplicat ian of clsiiainbt~en20
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boycott Is i1 (013C(' li0 tile evonom0331( body (if the Not ion.

I repeat, lotolicI(e Is destruactive; prejiud ive produces no wealth ; diserlmjl'
1111033l Is it fool's ev(ollill13.
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vel fit P0, andlot i'.litv to tfliv ('(llt ilitiid e'Nt1'(ist of vala'iciools, Ii'u'r'spoii

em lpltvilieiit. Th'lese findings liumst. Imt Supported1 by3 1111 who Iare will ing
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Einactmuient () I his bill is the nieedl of thle nllolnl . It. will Strmengthl
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nevertheless performed heroically on every battle front of the war.
They gave tfieir lives to perform feats of heroism and endurance.
Those who came home brought the same faith in the ultimate justice
of our democracy that sustained them on Bataan, in the Japanese
priso camps, in Burma, (luring the north African campaign, ti
heartbreaking Italian campaign, and the liberation of western EIurope.
Tile evidence shows-and I presume it will be laid before the commit-
te--that men of minority groups who fought. to save this Nation and
freedom in the world have come honm to find that they aire again barred
from employment, from just promotion in employment and that, in
short, three of the "four freedoms," freedom of religion, freedom from
want, and freedom from fear, are still "pie in the sky" as far they are
concerned.

Let me quote a recent statement by the Reverend Father John J.
Birch, of San Antonio, Tex., executive secretary of the Bishops' Com-
inittee for the Spanish Speaking:

There Is no doubt in my mind but that discrimination regarding the Spanish-
speakiig people in this locality has increased since the war.

But this is not a matter simply of discrimination against the Spanish
speaking or any other particular minority group. The denial of eco-
nomic justice in employment, of the riglt to the means of life, exists
not only in the southern and southwestern parts of our country. It
contaminates industrial relations everywhere in the South, the Nqorth,
the Middle Fest, the Southwest, and on the Pacific coast. I have
heard it said that there are some jobs for which no native-born white
Protestant need apply, and that this is true not only in some parts
of the North but in the South as well. Certainly a g (d many speak-
ers and pamphlet writers have cri.d out against what they consider
economic discrimination against native-white Protestants. And so I
say there is no section of the country and no section of our population
that does not have a just claim to the protection which will be given
by enactment of this bill against discriminationn in employment.

Abroad, our enactment of this bill will make a good neighbor a
better neighbor. Every (lay we fail to act to outlaw the practice of
discrimination in employment here at home our role as the world's
champion of democracy and freedom is subject to discount. That
discount is as heavy as the extenlt and cruelty of the discrimination.
As we reduce it, not by pious resolution alone, but by action such as
provided for in this bill, we will strengthen the force and leadership
of our form of government in the minds of other peoples, nations,
races, colors, and religious.

I speak with particular knowldge of, and sympathy for, the feel-
ings and attitude of the 130,000,000 people of the Latin-American
countries south of the border. They are different in race and culture.
Like the Spanish-speaking people of our Southwest, their history in
the New World goes back to the earliest recorded times and, through
the Indians, to civilizations and cultures probably as old as any on
this earth. They are a proud people, capable of warm friendship
and, when discriminated against of deep distrust and aloofness. For
many years now we have-been breaking down old distrust and sus-
picionby the good-neighbor policy. But, always, there has been the
knowledge that the Spanish-speaking people, particularly along the
border and in work camps all over the Nation have begin discrimi-
nated against in jobs, in pay and in working conditions.
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The constitutions and laws of the Latin-American nations are, with
a few exceptions, those of a democracy. In the contravention of
democratic processes in some instances, we are not wholly blameless.
On occasions some of our great banks and corporations have held
back democracy in the political and economic life of some Litin-
American countries. I know that the people of the Latin-A merican
countries have a deep feeling, a burning passion for the growth and
extension of democracy. They look to us, some with fear some with
hope. Our pattern of behavior, good or bad, tends to become the
l)attern for this hemisphere. If it is bad, if for example, discriii-
nation in employment is allowed to continue an( become worse, dis-
trust of our good neighborliness will increase. Within Latin-Amer-
ica, democracy will be set back and totalitarian movements will wiii
new followers.

That need not hal)l)en. By enacting this bill and providing for its
intelligent and effective administration, we can show the people of
Latin America, themselves comnposed of many races and cultures, that
a highly industrialized conglomeration of peoples of different origins

canl get along together as freemen.
Th e noble words of the Act of Chapultepec and the United Nations

Charter will have new life and meaning.
As with Latin America, so with the other nations of the world. At

this moment, when all peoples are in turbulent change and this Nation
is the only country committed to democracy and capitalistic free enter-
prise, it mu.t be proved to all our people and to watching millions in
other countries that our system does work better than other systems.

No amount of oratory, no volume of propaganda can conceal the
facts. Either we do have economic justice in employment or we (10 not.

The fact, whatever it may be, will be known throughout the world.
It will travel by air'waves, by word of mouth ; it can penetrate any iron
curtain ever made. I have faith in the power of truth. I want the
I ruth to be that in peace we do what in war we pledged ourselves to do.

I understand that legal analysis of the bill before you will be made
by other witnesses. As a sponsor of an earlier bill for fair employment,
S. 101 of the Seventy-ninth Congress, and as a cosponsor of this bill,
S. 984, I wish to make a brief statement on the two bills' differences an(
similarities. However, I will hand it in for the committee's file.

Senator ELLENDFI.. In that connection, Senator, will you answer a
couple of questions? As you have just indicated, you sponsored S. 10t
in the Seventy-ninth Congress and you cosponsored the present bill.
Now as I recall, your bill S. 101 applied to establishments wherein the
number of employees were six or more and your board consisted of
five members rather than.qeven, as is in the case of this bill.

Senator CHAVEZ. That is right.
Senator ELLENIDF. Are there any other essential differences between

the two bills?
Senator CHAVEZ. Yes; many essential differences. I am afraid that

Senate bill 101 applied to more cases than would be covered in this
particular bill.

Senator ELLENDFJI. What do you mean by that?
Senator CHAVEZ. This confines itself strictly to employment, to dis-

crimination in employment. I am afraid that my bill possibly might
have had other features within it that would cover more than given
employment.
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Senator SMrI. Do you agree, then, Senator, that it might be better
to limit tile bill to discrimination ill eniploytnent ats this bill does?/

Senator CIIAViz. Well, as a itatter of fltet, I am sorry that I didn't
think of this very idea the last time, because that is the only thing that
I was trying to reach, that is, notliing bit emlployment, the right to
work.

Senator EllJ4}N[)IR. WVell, eXcept for that diftrerelice, then, that is,
in the applicability of your bill, if you had made your bill apply to
employment as this does, there woul have been no difference except
as to the two points that I htave just mentioned.

Senator CH,\VEz. No. This goes a little further. This has edumc-
tional features and it also has conciliation and persuasiveness, and so
forth.

Senator EmL, iwit. Well, you had that, too, in your bill, as I
remember.

Senator Cmiwi:z. No; not like this bill.
Senator ELLENJNDI. You mean to say that this bill goes further in

that direction than your bill?
Senator ClrvEz. I think it does.
Senator DONNEL,. Senator, right at this point, do you construe

this bill, S. 984, as giving to the courts the power to enforce by con-
tempt proceedings an order made by the commission which the court
in turn sustains?

Senator CHAvEz. I consider that that is the third and final step as
to the provisions of the bill to make it effective.

Senator DONNEIj,. You are a lawyer, Senator, in addition to being
a United States Senator, aren't you?

Senator CHAVEZ. That is right.
Senator DON;FErx. And it is your construction of this bill, S. 984,

that it does authorize a court to issue a decree to enforce an order,
anid for violation of that decree, contempt proceedings can be issued
and sustained. That is your construction of the bill, isn't it?

Senator Ciwmz. Yes; that is right,, but is the last step to be taken.
The commission makes an order that might be accepted, but if it is
not accepted and then they go to court, the court will have the right, as
you have st ated, to enforce that order.

Senator I)o Nmm,. By contempt proceecding ?
Senator CnAwrs. Well, in my opinion, that would be the proceed-

ings, contempt proceedings.
Senator EmrYuNDER. In that respect, your bill does not differ from

this bill, that is, in enforcement proceedings. S. 101 followed the same
pattern as does S. 984.

Senttor Cm,\vz. Tilt. is right. I don't believe any legislation is
worth the paper it is written on unless it has enforcement powers.

Senator DoxrJ,,Fj, Are there any further questions of Senator
Chavez?

Senator SMim. Senator, I would just like to ask this question. In
our atteml)ts to evolve a Nation-wide policy to eliminate discrimination
in em)ioyment, would you comment on the suggestion I made to Sen-
ator Ives, possibly amending this bill to permit a State in a given
period of time after the enactment of this legislation to eliminate the
legal sanctions?

Senator CITAVEZ. Senator, I understand what you had in mind by
your suggestion, but I try to make myself believe in my fellow hu-
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mans. However, as I get older and older, I come to the (,oiclusion
that ti only law that is enforced is that one which has pelialties.
The sai11e Wiith edlicatioll; I like to make iy.Self believe that inll
beconie broadened by training and by Ieariiluig, but I have seeini so
miiiy iiijutices, evet by educated people. They are worse than the
ignoranit rmeci who discitimiate. Ali educated mian who discrinii-
hates is dangerous, more so than the ignorant man that does it out
of ignorance. I thi u your suggestioii is grand, but I do not believe
that liunuati beings have reached that point. of civilization where they
could do those things.

Stuat 0!r SM rI'it. Woulldi't ioii agree probably ,that in the process
of evolving this whole policy, which is a very bioad and niew coilcep-
tion of the Federal Governejit to take notice of, that, it illight be
wise to lit list say to a State that it t thinks the Stat( ca i plt the prin-
cijplo into efteet Wvithiout th le deal law colniig into that State? Lot,
(he States t'ry it at least before we say that you hlave failed and there-
fore we h v('got to put the Federial sit ction in it.

Senator CimylEz. That might be the approach, and I ain glad tile
committee is thinking along those lines because it might accelerate
action by the States to carry out the general policy that we are trying
to dlo.

Senator S.trnti. It would still leave us with the frial-and-error
method of dealing with these things. Senator Ives said, although

they have liad the sanction in New I ork, they have never had to use it.
Thank God for that. I never walt to see the tine when you have to
go to court to c'reate h eiuiaiin r iolships. I am afraid of it. But
if we can say to a State, "All right, if you think you cali deal with
the thiig on the educational process, if your representat lives call join
with us in passing the policy of this bill, we will give you the oppor-
twuity if you waiit. to act by statute legislation. At present we dolon't
want thdise legal sanctions imposed wlii(l will bring the. .arni of theFederal Governmenit to your State to enforce these )rovlsiois.

Senator lC tvml..z. Senator, I would prefer not to have comlpulsion
on anything, )ut 1 had hoped that all of tIme States would take action.
And your suggest iom;s., if included in the law, might be tile accelerating
niot we of t hle States taking action.

Senator SilrI'li. Well, that is in my mind, too; but l)y passing this
Federal law we are putting in sanctions covering all the States of
the Union. By my amendiiient, however, we would simply say to a
State, "If you feel that is going too fast for your jurisdiction, by
legislative act ion ,ou (-till eliiiiiiiate provisions 7 and 8 which )iput legal
saictionis in the )bill." I believe our thinking on this subject will
accelerate trying to get the spirit into this bill ani meet the rising
ol)l)OSition wlilhi you try to bring ill tile ainn of the law. It is funlia-
iiiental vith olr instit utioils that we don't try to force our over-all
decisions oii areas that feel they can take care of their own.

Senator Citv~z. Except this, Senator, that if a piece of legislation
is enacted-if you enact legislation into law-I am not a believer of
enforcing it in one section of the country and not in the others. The
law applies to all of us.

Senator SMIT. I recognize the difficulty of that thought, but we are
going pretty far here in an over-all legislative bill.

Senator CIHAvFZ. I am speaking of-general legislation. Of course,
I would like to see the law applied to all. I think that is what was
intended and that is the way it should be.
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Senator DoNNEL,. Do you feel that way about S. 9841
Senator CHAVEZ. Yes; but that is only an opinion.
Senator DONNELi,. Do you think our committee should give con-

sideration to the suggestion made by Senator Smith?
Senator CHAvEz. Yes. I think it is a good suggestion. It is worth

the time and effort in serious consideration of this matter to look
into that most carefully, and that might be the way. Legislation of
this type--or any other type, for that matter-takes years and years,
and States make it once in a while. I think it is a good suggestion
find I think the committee should explore it extensively.

May I proceed?
Senator DONiNELTJ. Yes.
Senator CHAVEZ. First, it should be recognized that S. 984 is a new

bill. I do not refer to the difference in words between "fair employ-
ment" and "against discrimination in employment." The purpose is
the same as in earlier bills. The method is different.

S. 984 is new because the first emphasis of administration has been
changed. Instead of putting first emphasis on formal charges, hear-
ings, orders, and application to the courts for enforcement, S. 984 pro-
vides for a sequence of information, education, mediation, and con-
ciliation. All this is antecedent to and clearly separated from the
enforcement procedure.

Yet it should be recognized that this entire sequence is given weight
and meaning by the fact that S. 984, like the earlier S. 101, carries
adequate provision for enforcement in cases where discrimination will
not yield to the voluntary processes first provided.

First you provide for voluntary processes, education, mediation,
conciliation. If they don't prevail, then you have the enforcement
features, the final one being the one that you called to my attention-
that the court can take action through injunction proceedings.Senator DONNELL. And enforceable by contempt proceedings.

Senator CHAVEZ. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. That is your opinion.
Senator CHAVEZ. Yes. Without the ultimate power of recourse to

formal hearings and the courts, the entire voluntary procedure would,
in my judgment, have no meaning, and moiiey spent in the effort would
be wasted. The findings and delarations of the Congress with re-
spect to discrimination in employment and evil effects therefrom Would
be without effect. Congress would be in the ridiculous position of
recognizing injustice and pledging ourselves to do less than we can
to insure justice. I

At this point, I offer for the record a summary of nine principal
differences between S. 984 and the Senate bill S. 101 and II. R. 2232,
reported out of committee during the Seventy-ninth Congress.

As I stated to the committee, I have a document here showing the
principal differences as between Senate bill 984 and Senate bill 101.

Senator DONNELL. Do you desire to have that incorporated in the
record?

Senator CHAVEZ. Yes; and I will make a copy available to the
members of the subcommittee.

Senator DONNE.LL. Thank you. It will be incorporated as a part
of the record.
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(The statement submitted by Seator Chavez is as follows:)

I'RINCIPAL I)JFFERFNCFR l19rWE.N S. 98.i (801ri1 CoNe.) AND 8. 101 AN) I1. It. 2232
(71'ril Co .)

I. S. 984 declares tie act to be enacted as a step in the fuillinent of treaty,
obligations, undertaken by ratification of the United Natios Charter, to pro-
mote "universal respect for, and observance of human rights lad fundamental
freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, and religion" (see.
2 (c) ). S. 084 uses term "religion" (see. 2 (a) ) Instead of "creed" as found In
the earlh' bills, and meets the objection mae( by Itelresentative Slaughter In
voting against reporting of the earlier bill by the House Rules Committee.

2. K. )8-1 authorizes the Comlsslon to assist employers upon their request In
enforcing the act through conciliation or other remedial action (see. 6 (g) (5)).
E'arlhr Wills had not similar provisions.

S. 98-4 (see. 6 (g) (7) ) contains a new subsection, adopted from the New York
State law, authorizing the Commission in Its Judgment to create "such local,
State, or regional advisory an( conciliation councils as * * * will ald In
effectuating the purpose of this act." These councils may be employed by the
Commission to "study the problem or specific Instances of discrimination In em-
ployiient because of race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry and to foster
through coninunIty effort or otherwise good will, cooperation ,and conciliation
aniong the groups and elements of the population, and make recommendation to
the ('omisslon for tile development of policies and procedures In general and
In specilfic Instances."

'The provision for those councils Is in addition to, but is not a substitute for,
provisions for enforcement through the courts, set forth elsewhere 1In the act.
Fxperlence in New York, New Jersey, and Massachusetts Indicates that such
councils can assist in promoting compliance with less recourse to enforcement
but deriving their effectiveness front that recourse.

3. S. 984 specifically protects Federal and State veterans' preferences (see. 12).
Earlier bills had no such express provisions.

4. S. P&8 requires employers and Iralor orgonlzationq to post notices relating
to the act ind provides a fine of from $100 to $500 for each separate (ff nse or
willful violation of tills requirement (sec. 11). As a matter of practical adin-
Istration, this may be the most effective new feature of the bill. Earlier bills
had no such l)rovislons.

5. Definitions of unfair employment practices have been restated In S-984:
"Soe. 5. (a) It shall Fe all unlawful employment practice for an employer-

"(1) to refuse to hire, to discharge, or otherwise to discriminate against
any Individual with respect to his terms, conditions, or privileges of employ-
meat, because of such Individual's race, religion, color, national origin, or
ancestry.

"(2) to utilize In the hiring p1* recruitment of Individuals for employment
any employment agency, placement service, training school or center, labor
organization, or any other source which discriminates against such Individu-
als because of their race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

"(b) It shall lie an unlawful employment practice for any labor organi-
zation to discriminate against any individual or to limit, segregate, or classify
Its membership in any way which would deprive or ten( to deprive such
Individual of employment opportunities, or would limit his employment op-
porturilties or otherwise adversely affect his status as an employee or as an
applicant for employment, or would affect adversely his wages, hours, or
employment conditions because of such Individual's race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry."

This language of S. 084 strikes at discriminatory classification or of union
membership in status, powers, or partlclpltton in union affairs affecting employ.
ment. It will, it Is believed, be accepted and actively supported by nearly all of
organized labor.

6. S. 084 covers employers of 50 or more Individuals (see. 3 (b)) and labor
organizations having 50 or more members (see. 3 (c)). Earlier bills covered
employers of six or more individuals and labor organizations having six or more
members. Experience under the wartime FEPC shows that this change will niot
substantially reduce the coverage. (Many small employers are ill Intrastate
commerce and thereby exempt.)
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7. S. 984 speclilcally exempts a State, municipality, or polit(.al subdivision
thereof, all religious, cliaritable, fraternal, educational, or sectarian nonprofit
organizations except labor organizations (sev. 4). Earlier bills had no such
Specific exemlptions.

8. S. 984 oinits tle blacklist as pltnisliniviet for violation of the nodliscrnina-
tion clause In Federal contracts (sec. 10). Ti earlier Senate bill (S. 101) pro-

tvided that contracts might be withheld front violators for a iriod of :3 years
(se,. 13 (b) ) and the House bill (1I. 1t. 2232) provided a similar lenlty of 1
year (sec. 11 (b) ). S. )8-1 empowers tile President to mike rules and rcgilatis
for (ompliance by Government contractors, enforcement to be a responsibility of
the CommIsslon (sec. 10).

As to compliance by Federal agencies themselves, S. 984 authorizes the Com-
mission to request the l'resihent to enforce the Comamnission's orders witli resp'ct
to such agencies (see. 10).

9. Because II1ily who professed support of tie principle of fair nployment
objcjQted strenuously to soime procedures and methoot .,(1 of enforcement proposed
In earlier bills, denouncing tIin its snoopling, high-handed, arbitrary, an( violative
of the spirit and letter of due process (if law, .. 984's provisions for procedure
an(d for judicial review and enforceneivit will he of particular Interest. A stim-
mary follows, again comparing S. f984 with time earlier Senate and Nouse bills:

(a) S. 984 specifically provides that the omissionon may act upon a sworn
charge alleging (liscNIiniatlon in employment filed by or on behalf of a person
claiming to be aggrieved or by a member of tie Commission (sec. 7 (a) ). Under
the earlier bills, it was not clear whether the Commission might act upon Its ownInitiative.

(b) S. 984 requires charges to be filed within 1 year front date of alleged un-
lawful eml)loyment practice (see. 7 (I)). Earlier bills had no similar limitation.

(c) S. 084 requires proceedings under the act to be held in conformity wit
sections 6, 6, 7, and 8 of the Administrative Procedure Act, Public Law 404,
approved June 11, 1946 (see. 7 (k)).

The advantages of uniform administrative standards tire thus proviled,
Including-

detailhd notice with due regard for convenience of parties;
provision for settlements anl adjustment by consent;
separation of investigative or llroscutlve functions front adjudicative

functions;
Issuance of declaratory orders to terminate a controversy;
rules regarding issuance of btubpenas and penalty for failure to comply

therewith;
statutory description of powers of hearings officers;
and statutory rules regarding evidence and decisions.

(Comparable passages of the earlier Senate (sec. 10) and House (see. 7)
bills were drafted before the passage of the Administrative Procedure Act and
dhl not include similar detailed provisions.)

(d) S. 984 makes judicial review atiid enforcement (If the Commission's orders
subject to sections 10 (a), 10 (b), 10 (c), and 10 (c), of the Administrative
Procedure Act (sees. 8 (a) and 8 (h) ). Under these provisions-

the right to review is broadened and the form of legal proceedings inay
Include actions for declaratory Judgments or writs of prolhilitory
or mandatory Injunction or habeas corpus;

tile scope of review is outlined;
the reviewing court may eompel agency action that has been "unlaw-

fully withheld or unreasonably delayed"; and
the reviewing court. may set asile agency action or conclusions found

to be arbitrary or In abuse of discretion, in excess of statutory time
limitations, without due observance of statutory pro'edure, unsup-
ported by substintial evidence, unwarranted by the facts to th extent
the facts tire subect to trial dlo novo by the reviewing court, or con-
trary to constitutional rights and privileges.

It appears that the rights of the Iiartles are fully and explicitll. protected
by those detailed provisions regarding procedure and Judicial review and
enforcement. Tie earlier Senate bill (sees. 10 (e), 10 (f) ), and the house bill
(see. 8) provided for Judicial review and enforcement of the Commission's
orders in conformity with the comparable Irovsilons of law governing orders
of the National Labor Relations Board.
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W ill e ,rltl(1 of the fot-Iter II IIS nI) % lect to tlt, exl h'it adoption of Ilthe
metlhods provided b y the A lI.nisti srillve ocrel'o , Act, I ntissd 1)y tIei SeVeitY-
1ll athii (.'oligress with I verwilliiiii 1iilJorltItles III hoth IoIu.ssl'

SiUll orl is of S. 0 -1 hellev' ev ery l ottci ,i of Ithe rights ( of Ile ]viltrthok
IItli h'4.i IIIIIIly ' 

I'ttiitlh'tl t their only ftll i, Is hlai, III loiig i t lII such 1iiuilin liile.
jilstlht' lily s t . itfil ll s lit' 4ic. i.d illltfi 1114 it re tit iII t'tr d ihiitd tOi, weaikost
a11i4 itiost liect'It ili gi'tollps a (ll i ti I vi'hllls ) ttiiilg Otw waige-ll iril fig jtiail-
IitIolil. l

T ilii' 1tl1y %i% l lit III d liies urlll l aigilst 11hy liisistilit jiililic olilloll
anild iltitilllillte iilii)rtliitltioll fo' andlil llt1(tll Ii ellfora'vlleit.

S0ilnitol' Ci!.AVEZ. These d ifferoliceS are very Sibstalintl. They are
inilrovenelit . As I stated l Maich 27, wy'he'n S. 9841 WaS ilti'otIlci'd lIy
tle junior Siatoi' fronm New York, Mr. Iveea ind Vel ofher Metiier's,
I believe the lie% at)proaclih lIoilOsellt1 i iis bill is-te right. all wnll.
f ('oitliei(l the junior Seilor froii New York for the sy ipitltiy, tile
itelligenle , the stiatesuinalship, alid th indistr Io' lilts shown in this
mat flor, li his brouiylht a !)roatid eXlwIielicO of inlllstrial reilat ions
and of legislation in his own State to hear liOn fthis problem. I be-
lieve thlat his Colifilelice in ile filndalnenlitaI good will of most emn-
I)loyei's, iost employees, aid liiost legislators will bedust itid. As
Ilow dai'iifted, this bill's first, ippeali is to that good w ill I eliemv
that, wvith iltelligelit, sympathetic, alnd resolite alinist rati m, it can
1lCCOlili.h its )urpos . of elinilatinlg d iscriliiiltion ill enlllo'iilt.

1 11111 ol)tiiisti' ili)llit the (litleimelit otf this lill. A majority of the
Memliers of (lie Seventy-nhith Congress would have voted for such
legislation. But, by parliamenfiary mlitiver, f lie filibuster, and the
two-thirds rule on lotllre, the will of the Americaii people and of the
Congress was balked an(l defeated. When that happened I was not
diiearteiied. In the Senate 48 Members Aote(l for cloture so that a
debate id vote could ie had on S * 101 3f6 votel "no." "Thlit was a
inajorit.y for justice in epiloymelt, in tiis Nation. I had faith that
soonii or later tle will of the iiajority would prevail.

We all know what happened. It (ii;t pass and it. was withdrawn.
III the Eightieth Congress we who favor the passage of effective

legislation against (iscrimination in employment have the votes to
pass this hill. We who have carried the fight for fail employment aire
eiicourage(l by the (listinguiislied bipartisan sponsorship aind Si) ort
given S. 984, 4in(1 if the committee cali improve it, well, God bless you.
lrTe are evei for that.
'-selliator lvi. Pardon ri le; the same goes for me, too. fLaighlter.]

Sealtor Cir,%v :z. We Democrats who favor fair employment chal-
]ellge all the Melbliers of the majority party to a competiion in good
works oil this issue.

1'e have every reason to act, now to iaike, giod ol our wartime
pledges that the four freedoms should become reality. Not the least
of oulr reasons is the gathering storm in iiteriuitionlal affairs. We will
be wise to get our ship in shape, main ed by a unified and ( voted crew,
jealous il tlie possession of freedom they actually eljoy.

By enact ing S. 98-1 we will keep faiih with the (lead and with tle
livilig, with those who (lie( ol Batan, in the prison callips, and on the
battle fronts of freedom and with those who camie back to live Inder
tlhe )roiss we mia(le theim. S. 984 is ii the great Americai constiuti-
tiolial tradition of freedom, equality of opjlortunity, and justice under
law. rhe times require its e iactinent.

Senator DoNNEIX. Are there any further questions of Senator
Chavez? Seitor, we are very illch obliged to you for your pre-
senlation.
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Before the next witness winters upon his testimony, there is now filed
with the committee for incorporation in full in the record, if there is
no objection by any member of the committee, a brief submitted by
Charles H. Tuttle, with the distinct, understanding that the committee
desires his personal appearance, if at all possible aind hopes very much
that Senator Ives may be able to cause Mr. Tuttle to be present.

(rhe above-mentioned brief is as follows:)

BRIE SuMirru By CHARLES H. TuTrc IN SUPPORT or SENATE BILL 984, ENInTLw
"A BiHJ, To PROHIBIT DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT BECAUSE OF RACE Ri.-
LIION, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, OR ANCFETRY," BEFORE TE COMMITrEE ON
LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE, EJJIITIETH CONoRESS, FIRST SESIO.N

Mr. Tuttle was counsel for the New York State Temporary Commission Against
Discrimination, which drew the New York law against discrimination enacted in

He has been active in advocating like legislation in the States of Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and New Jersey, and is now vice chairman of the New York City
council of the State Commission Against Discrimination.

In the submission of this brief, Mr. Tuttlh feels especally privileged and hon-
ored to have the opportunity to appear before this congressional committee in
support of this bill initiated by Senator Irving M. Ives, who was chairman of the
New York State Temporary Commission Against Discrimination, who was fore-
most In securing the enactment of the New York law, and who by his leadership
In the field of right human relations has given his name to the New York law
and to this bill.

SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

This bill is a departure In appoach and concept from the former FEPC bills
which annually appeared in Congress without success.

In grappling with the problem of discrimination In employment, this bill shifts
the Initial emphasis from naked police power to conference, conciliation, and per-
suasion.

It provides the means for rallying the local forces of good will within our com-
munitles to study the problem of specific Instances of discrimination in employ-
ment and to foster, through community effort or otherwise, cooperation among
all the elements of our population, and to aid In the development of remedial pol-
ites and procedures in general and in specific Instances.

It provides for cooperation with regional, State, local, and other agencies.
It provides for studies of the subject by the Commission and the making of such

studies available to interested governmental and nongovernmental agencies.It provides for furnishing to persons under the act such technical assistance
as they may require or request for compliance with its policies.

It extends assistance to employers whose employees, or some of them, may re-
fuse or threaten to refuse to cooperate with the policies of the act.

If all these preliminary approaches fall and a trial of a complaint becomes
necessary, the bill provides fair procedure for a hearing before three members of
the Commission who were without participation In the earlier efforts at confer-
ence, conciliation, and persuasion.

The provisions for a trial before the Commission and for Judicial review of the
results of such trial are carefully molded in accordance with the standard pro-
visions of the Adminiotrative Procedure Act and the traditional concepts of fair
play.

Subpenas may be issued only by the Commission or some member thereof.
Any agent designated by the Commission to conduct any investigation or

proceeding must be a resident of the Federal Judicial circuit within which the
alleged unlawful employment practice occurred.

UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTIcES AS DEFINED IN TIlE BILL

These unlawful employment practices are four in number. They are set forth
In section 5, and are, in summary:

1. For an employer to refuse to hire, or to discharge, or otherwise to dis-
criminate in the matter of employment, because of race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry.
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2. For an employer to utilize any employment agency, training school, or
labor organization which doeq so discriminate.

3. For a labor organization to discriminate against any individual, or to
segregate or classify membership or linjit employment opportunities on any
such ground.

4. For an employer or labor organization to penalize anyone for opposing
any such unlawful employment practice.

EXEMPTIONS

Section 4 specifically exempts any State or municipality or political subdi-
vision thereof, or any religious, charitable, fraternal, social, educational, or
sectarian corporation or association, not organized for private profit, other than
labor organizations.

The dlflinition of employer specially exempts any employer having III his
employ less than 50 Individuals.

As to any agency or instrumentality of the United States, or of any Territory
or possession thereof, or any officer or employee thereof, the Conmmission is
atIfhbrized to request the President to take such action as he deems flppropriate
to obtain compliance with its orders; and the President Is empowered to estab-
lish rules and regulations for compliance by any person who contracts with
any agency or instrnmentality of the United States If such contract requires
the employment of 50 or more Individuals.

THE MODEL FOR THIS BILL

The bill is modeled on the New York law against discrimination enacted on
March 12, 1945, and commonly known as the Ives-Quinn law.

It was passed by the legislature overwhelmingly as a nonpartisan measure.
It gave the State of New York primacy In the enactment of an integrated pro-
grain against racial and religious discrimination.

In signing the bill, the Governor described it as a reaffirmation by the people
of New York of their faith "in the simple principles of our free Republic"; and
said:

"It expresses the rule that must be fundamental in any free society-that no
man shall be deprived of the chance to earn is bread by reason of the circum-
stances of his birth."

The leadership thus taken by the State of New York in this social advance has
stimulated the enactment of similar laws in the States of Massachusetts, New
Jersey, and Connecticut. Like legislation is pending In some other States.

The bill was framed by a commission appointed in the previous year by the
legislature and the Governor. Hlon. Irving M. Ives was chairman of the commls.
sion. The commission had extended public hearings on the subject and on the
commission's preliminary draft in all the principal cities of the State. The law
as proposed by the commission was enacted without any change. It can truly
be described as the work of the people of the State of New York themselves.

While the phrasing of the new law constituted legislative pioneering, the prin-
ciples which it applied to the betterment of human relations were as old as Ameri-
can democracy and as basic as the Declaration of Inslependence and the Bill of
Rights.

Senate bill 984 sets forth these same principles and gives them embodiment in
the national field, subject to the constitutional restrictions applicable to Federal
legislation.

THE OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED BY THE OHARTER Or TIHE UNIrED) NATIONS

This bill, In declaring the policy which It proposes to further, says (among
other things) (p. 2) :

"(c) This Act -has also been enacted as a step toward fitlflllment of the inter-
national treaty obligations imposed by the Charter of the Ufilted Nations upon the
United States as a signatory thereof to promote 'universal respect for, and ob-
servance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction
as to race, sex, language, or religion.'"

Subdivision 2 of article VI of the Constitution of the United States provides
that-

"All Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United
States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shail
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be bound thereby, any Tiling In the Constitution or Laws of any State to the ('oi-
trary notwitistiindilng."

NATURE OF CIVIL 11ioits

Section 2 of this act provides (p. 2):
"(b) 'rThe right to cuployniit without liscriination because of race, religion,

color, national origin, or ancestry is hereby recognized its and declared to be a
civil right of all the people of ti- Unilted States."

.The New York law against discrininatoii emiacted in 1915 declared:
"1 1211. Opportunity for cmlploOimicit without di8crimiiatioi a cirii right.-'i'he

opportuilty to obtain enIloyiniit without discrinihmilio bmcitise of rice, creed,
color or national origin Is hereby recognized( mi and (declared to be it civil right."

Much has been written its to tle litlire of civil rights, lut all authorities
agree either that included In civil rights tire such rights as tile legislatuie shall
recognize and declare to 1)e* sith, or, it I lit absence of tiny such declarqtion, that
they include such rights as uder it freo society are recognized as essenllal to file
freedom of the Ihividltil and as part of te iiilenable right of everyone to live.

As sild by the Supreme Court of the United States it U. S. v. Cruiksltank (1)2
U. S. (1875) 542, 551) :

"The rights of life and personal llbirty are natural rights of man. 'To secure
these rights,' says the Declaration of InepiInideiice, governmentss are Instituted
among men, drlvilng their Jiist powers from the consent of the goveried.' The
very highest duty of (lie States, whei tiley entered into tile Tnion under the ('on.
stitiitioi, was to protect all persons witilii their bolulalries It tie euijoyinuit of
these 'imillehnable rights wilh which they were endowed by their Creator.'
Sovereignty, for this purpose, rests alone with the State."

In People v. Barber. 289 N. Y. 378, out' State court of appeals recently said, per
Chief Judge llehllnai (p. 35) :

"It (the Hill of Itights) is a giarlality of those rights which are esseitial to
the preservation of the freedom of the Individual-rights which are part of our
democratic traditions and which io government may Invade."

The classic Juridlcal dellinitioni of "civil rights" Is that they are distinct from
"political rights," and that the tern "lin Its broadest sense Includes those rights
which are the outgrowth of civiliztion, the existence of which necessarily fol-
lows front the rights that repose in the subjects of a country exercising self-
government" (Grooms v. Thomas, 93 Okla. 87; Rimpson v. Ocary, 204 Fed. 607,
512; City of Dallas v. Mitchell, 245 8. IV. (Tex.) (44, 915; 'ricndly v. O'cotl. 61
Oreg. 580; People v. Barrett, 203 I1. 99: l'opl v. Washington, 36 Calif. (458, 662;
Blackman v. Stone 17 Fed. Stipp. 109, 107).

The right to life, the most primary of all civil rights, can have no fulfillment
without the right to work.

Denial or curtailment of the right to work by reason of race, creed, color, or
national origin, deprives minorities "of their constitutional right to earn a livell-
hood" (Carroll v. Local 269, 133 N. J. Eq. 144, 147 and cases cited) ; "mienaces tiew
Institutions and foundation of a free democratic state" (New York L,. 1944, eli.
ON, 1 1) ; and draws the Nation toward the shattering abyss of racism and it-
tolerance.

In the Carroll ense, Just cited, the court said (p. 140)
"The right to earn a livtlhood Is a property right which Is guaranteed In our

country by (ie fifth and fourteenth aniendeiients of the Federal Constitution, audh
by the State constitution."

OPPOSITION

Opposition to the enactment of this bill, like the opiosltion to the enactnent of
like legislation lit New York, Masachusetts, New Jersey, and Connecticut, Is
largely on the ground that the law may unsettle tranquility of business, promote
harassing and blackmailing stilts, and divide employees Into racial groups.

Even It this fear were well founded, It wouhl not follow that tie racial and
religious minorities must pay with peonage, secondclass citizenship, and frus-
trated lives the price of preventing such annoyances. But this legislation does not
take such a pessimistic view of the American character or of democracy or of
sound economics. Rather does It regard the business and industrial consequences
as much better measured by the profound words of Mr. Erlc A. Johnston, wheni
president of the Chamber of Comnierce of the United States, when lie said pullihly
in January, 1945:
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'Wlherevter we erect bar riers on ti( gt'ountt4 of title or' rel igloit, or- of 11t'tll-
tloioul or iirofi'ssioi Waiitus, we honj' ill fuillost t'xlil'ssil tof Oiur t't'iiioitt
flocltty. I itliiveiic i.s (lO4t t'it'tlvi. PreI'tliilell i 1-l~lilt'S fill wOJIit It. 11St'rliii I-
lint Itir Is a fool 'm eoilliill3'. 0 * Thet withhoiitii ng (if jobls; 1J1141 itIilt'58

ties for others. 8uch 11 plli(y metrelIy tetli I(o drag down'i th towhiole i'eotoitc

It Is it so Mr. Hrit ' Johnistoun who reinds f itR15of iinot Iiui vi til lIl of tiii
ma~t tot of fliml.91iiiti .ititly qu1 og wit tWitim , 0111' itmtios i lt's: .. iils is
hlot it hut bitl, buti it tt'littlig of Ititis."' It Is th18isi 'lAmivt'ilti Itt 'iil, 11s mlilty
st relgt liid by INI diversity, flint 11118 ivtorlolisly brought thle Slj of Liberty
through thle most evil whitt tflit ever 8wt'pt tile world.

TIE UN~T OF' )IExtRIENt 3

]il New~ Yorlk, niot one0 of lfi W IOitill, vi wieltt't5 ma(il were rea:red by ttjpoin'iits
of tit(% It'glslittbn i ji Wnlrill IZedt Thet iiew~ lawi~ hits fitted ('11813 tititi HliliootilI3

at it teNitIt I11 1 ol wi! v ew to I lit' pl'ogrefisiv e It''olilishituen t ot so$iltd
and1( eoilsIt'tivle t'eiiiila.

undtlt it' Ne'w York law'

anid t hey must prepare t hemtstelve's to take sudvatit uge ot' thoitste opp ort 11111lt'5.
'"Tlits takes (line, built It Is iiportianit for um8 to kilow todayl3 f lin t (li'iittbriers

htbly bing a eotitilt' t'qtliizt til of ojuportoIt>' to fill pe(opile wiltinI our Mailte.
Inow~evetr, full frition of tite New Yoirk law or of 11113 Ike( itw it, 11113 otiter

Stn te will ntot be comptltly3 it tilulltii milli unihforilty idt 8uiloi't tire suppiehd
l>' like nait oiiit I 1tglilut it.

Ntot oly.% lit it few States but thlroutghout tlip NnttonItus a whiole Miitret catll bet
nio 1114 i'tit' (Itiicyit3 witlt llt 01111111y itf toliori'liiity3 to work find( live it' hiot
tilserlitiotioii by> realson of tit' al(citetts of btirtht or tit'(* difforetices of vt'i't(t.

1.lic meiansl antd tit', endlt 'onitmpliatedt areO 11) inntovalltitn or revolution. Titey

t ile pl'(set lIoll of 411' u l, I1'3', (411t11111' OfC 0lil Igill Oil t itle Itt I Ittititl; ililt

,;,Jeff equlit of uo d ittts its its counterpart and1( Itcet85111' imliation ItitSlimill3
of Oppotnity IIIt3 lt ile intils of peitts. I

At tiit hight of tilt' pir'estent crisis lii tlie worltd between dlemtocracy'3 id tile

fint ml i nd rt'1igiousg tilsertithint in I9 too Ithor'otughly 'stiilisli'tI illit il
ev('(tilyto' be otitlitived.
Le't its have1' faith ill oulr niiiioities throtighlout ourl land, nid be faIr witih thetmt.

Tiiey also liold the tltlt'.dt'ds to Goid's bliesstigs upon~i Amierica.

OONSTITJTIONATAi Y

Oppositio lo so1 votices' tilt' tholiglit flit t(lie ittlderlyling piniltes emibodied
Ill thi ill Itoy he uincontitutilonal.

11tit flip ret'it coui'e of .101i.1t1 decisions hans ieii Stich Itllt It iS4 Scarly3
cotteelvaitie flint atny court wioiihi atttemtpt to tilf aniy por'tioni of (leitot'racy' 'i
Ark of the Covenantt, tue 111lt of Itighits Itself. TIO do so would be close% to,
decltring diemocracy' itself iinctt Ittit tonnl.

litYt N egr(01o Alliance v. S'anito,'y atoccu'y co. (M0I U. S. 552), tile Sup~remet
Court salt (1). 5611):

"Tile deirle for fair nitd equitable condit ions of emltpoyment'it oltilO part of
per'sonts of 11113 trace, color, or persutasiont, anid tht r'emovail' of dlucrliiitint lois
agalinst them by reason of their race 01' religious b-elres Is quite as Imiportant
to those cotcerned ns fainless mid( equly> Inl terms nid conditions of vitnploy-
ment cani be to tritde or craft unions or anyi formi of latbor organization or 11880-
Moation. Race dleiscimilnauti by an ciemployer may reasonabtlly be tleemedl more
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unfair and less excusable than discrimination against workers on the ground
of union affiliation "

In People v. Barber (289 N. Y. 378) the New York court of appeals said
(p. 38) :

"We know now, more surely than ever before, that callousness to the rights
of Individuals and minorities leads to barbarism and the destruction of the
essential values of civilized life."

In James v. Marinship Corp. (155 Pa. (2d) 329) the Supreme Court of Cali-
fornia, in a decision announced on January 2, I15, granted an Injunction against
the refusal of a local union having a closed shop agreement to permit members
of a Negro auxiliary union to work In the shop. The court said:

"It's (the union's) asserted right to choose its own members (loes not merely
relate to social relations; it affects the fundamnntal right to work for a living
(citing cases). * * * The diserlminatory practices involved In this case are,
moreover, contrary to the public policy of the United States and tills State."

In Railway Stail Assocation v. VorL (326 U. S. 88) the Supreme Court con-
sidered the constitutionality of section 43 of the civil rights law of the State
of New York. That section prohibited any labor organization from discriminat-
Ing In the matter of membership and privilege on accomnt of race, creed or
color. In upholding constitutionality, the Supreme Court said:

"We have here a prohibition of discrimination In membership or union serv-
ices on account of race, creed, or color. A judicial determination that such
legislation violated the fourteenth amendment would be a distortion of the policy
nanlifested In that amendment, which was adopted to prevent State legislation
designed to perpetuate discrimination on the basis of race or color. We see no
constitutional basis for the contention that a State cannot protect workers
from exclusion solely on the basis of race, color, or creed by an organization,
functioning under tile protection of tile State, which holds itself out to represent
the general business needs of employees."

In Steele v. Louistille A N. R. R. Co. (323 U. S. 192) the Supreme Court held
that a Negro railway fireman who was discriminated against because of color
by the union chosen by the majority of lils craft as bargaining representative
under Federal Railway Labor Act, could properly invoke the protection of tile
court by junction, notwithstanding that such discrimination was buttressed by
the contract between the union and the employing railroad. Tie Supreme Court
said:
"* * * we think that Congress, In enacting the Railway Labor Act and author-
izing a labor union, chosen by a majority of a craft, to represent the craft, (lid
not intend to confer * * * power upon the union to sacrifice, for the benefit
of its members, rights of the minority of the craft, without imposing on it any
duty to protect tie minority.
"* * 0 the discriminations based on race alone are obviously Irrelevant and

Invidious. Congress plainly did not undertake to authorize tile bargaining repre-
sentative to make such discrimination."

To the same effect are-
Tuna8tall v. Brotherhood of Locomnotive Firemen and Enginem n (323 U. S.

210 (1944)) ;
Morgdtt v. Virginia (328 U. S. 373);

Yale Law Journal (April 1947, p. 731, vol. 56, No. 4)-Discrimination
by labor union bargaining representatives against racial minorities;

California Law Journal (September 1945, p. 388, vol. 33, No. 3)-The
right to equal opportunity In employment.

NO VIOLATION OF THE BIGHT OF CONTRACT

Freedom of contract Is not absolute. Like all other rights of person and of
property, it is subject to reasonable regulations and prohibitions In the interest
of the common welfare and of a sound and consistent democracy. As said by the
Supreme Court of the United States In Nebbia v. People of the State of New YorA;
(291 U. S. 502, 527) :

"The Constitution does not guarantee the unrestricted privilege to engage In a
business or to conduct it as one pleases."

And in Weal Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish (300 U. S. 379) the same Court, per
Chief Justice Hughes, said (0. 891):

"What is this freedom (of contract)? The Constitution does not speak of
freedom of contract. It speaks of liberty and prohibits the deprivation of liberty
without due process of law. In prohibiting that deprivation the Constitution does
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not recognize an absolute arid uncontrollable liberty. Liberty In each of its
phases has its history and connotation. But the liberty safeguarded Is liberty
in a social organization which requires the protection of law against the evils
which menace the health, safety, morals, and welfare of the people. Liberty
under the Constitution Is thus necessarily subject to the restraints of due process,
and regulation which Is reasonable in relation to its subject and is adopted in
the interests of the coiniuunity Is due process. This essential limitation of liberty.
In general, governs freedom of contract in particular."

Hence, tie courts have steadily upheld legislative authority to regulate labor
conditions and relations, and to prevent the right to hire and discharge from
being used to Impair "tie countervailing right" of employees (Phelp8 Dodge
Corp. v. N. I,. .B. (.313 11. S. 177) ; N. L. R. B. v. ,Jetons , Laughlin (301 U. H. 1) ;
U. S. v. Darby (312 U. S. 100) ). The phrase "affected with a public Interest" Is
no longer accepted judicially as the deteriin~ng clhracteristic of bushitisses which
can be subjected to "the economic mid social tirogranis of tie States" Ol(nci v.
Nebraska (313 U. S. 230, 246)).

CONCLUSION

Senate bill 984 rests on sound principles.
It Is a workable and moderate but effective expiesslou In the economic field

of the basic American doctrine of equality of opportunity.
It Is supixrted by tie precedent and experience of like legisiition In several

of the States.
It is called for by the Charter of the United Nations and by the leadership

which this Nation must take In strengthening and validating the principles and
practice of democracy throughout the wo'ld.

It is constitutional and it Is statesmanlike.
Respectfully submitted.

-. CHAium H. TurmE,
JUNE 10, 1947.

Senator Iv s. Mr. Chairman, in that connection, I don't think I
stated for the record that Mr. Tuttle's activity in the particular legis-
lation which was enacted in New York came about because he was the
counsel for the temporary commission against discrimination which
1)rol)osed and sponsored tie bill.

Senator EJwEN.Dt. As I understand, Senator, you are simply filing
this for incorporation in the perlnanent record.

Senator DoNvNEII. That is right; yes, sir. I think we should have
it incorlporated in full in the permanent record.

'T'he next witness is Rabbi William F. Rosenblum.
Will you J)lease state your name, address, and something of your

background

STATEMENT OF RABBI WILLIAM F. ROSENBLUM, PRESIDENT,
SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Rabbi ROSENJ.U31. I am president of the Synagogue Council of
America. which is the all-over coordinating body of our religious
groups in this country, the orthodox, conservative, and reform groups.
I am a graduate of the College of the City of New York and also of
Tulane University Law School, Louisiana. Since you asked the
previous witnesses, I thought I would get it in the record right now
that I was a lawyer, but I advanced myself to a spiritual state by
gra(htating from the Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati as rabbi
in 1926.

Senator ELLENDER. What caused you to do that? Didn't you like
law?

Rabbi RosEnu3r. I advanced from law, realizing that justice had
to be implemented in this field of human relations which we are deal-
ing with now. I think it is a great profession and I am proud of it.
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Senator DONNELT,. Raibi, have you given special attention to social
problems in thloso matters?

Rabbi RI(SmNIIuM. Yes, sir. I have been it iwiiihier of various
groups dealing with that in ouir own Synagogue Council. 'or many
years, I was on the social justice Conulnission . At tihe lresent tinue,
till) ft member of till interracial coninission ill New York and several
bodies of that character and, together witII relresentatives of tile
Federal Council of tile national Cathloli 'Wel lre group, sit very
frequently in consideration of subjects ofi a social import.

I am also chaplain of tile Legion. and in that conectioin, Collie in
contact very frequently with til l)robhlems of this character.

Senator DoNNrIJr. 'I'lint is, the Aierican Legion.
tRalbi ROsNJ. Yes.
ISenator IenNELT,. You inean of tile national organizat ion ?
JRal)bi ROSENBILUM. No, siri. I am a ciajlaini of the Navy post.

Tere are few Navy posts in the American Legion. During the war,
I was one of the three-priest, minister, and rabbi-that spoke to
many hmm drls of thousands of soldiers on why to fight, and also
stressing tile fact of equality of opplortu nity v11( unity. It is interest-
ing that present in this roo mi is the priest on our mission to Alaska,
Father ('ardinal. That is my b)ackground.

While I occupy a ielrresent ative ca lpacity as president. of the Sy'na-
goguie Council (;f America, as indicated'above, I coiie here as an
American citizen, interested in the welfare of all Americans and
especially ill )reservin,,r those institutions that are vital to our delioc-
racy. It is f romi this larger point of view that I support the oi)jec-
tives of S. 984, known as the. Ives-Chavez bill. I believe that failure
to euiact somie such bill will make many Americans lose heart, and
faith in our democracy and plant thoughts of dictatorship in their
blinds.

It is natural that, religious groups should come strongly to the
Support of any measure which puts into practice the fundalnll tal
principle that we have, "one Father and that one God made us all,
and, moreover, that "the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof."
however, it is not. merely from a theological poiit, of view that we
feel strong effort must be made, against discrimination, but from the
More practical aspect. of preserving the rights of our citizens and
especially of furthering the aims of our form of government.

One of those rights is the right, to work, which this bill establishes
for the first time, I believe, definitely as a civii right.

Following are sonie of the reasons why I believe the Ives-Chavez
bill a against discrimnilatioi should be enacted: J

1. It, is in keeping with the fundamental Anirican coicept as con-
tained in the Declaration of Independence and as further ii)leniented
in our Constitution, that every American is entitled to equal op-
portunity, without regard to race, creed, or color, or whatever his
situation socially, economically, religiously or vith regard to geo-
graphicatl origin. One of the fundamental rights of an individual
is to earn a livelihood, and it 1)laces a citizen inl a condition of servi-
tude to be the victim of practices which deprive him of that
op)portullity.

2. We have made a great deal of progress in this country in break-
ing down class barriers, and, of course, it differs in some localities as
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to which glolup is (liSlClililliltted iga llS. lltert, Iit' l)]les where
Jews are d iscililnilate! I alillst Illo.-tly. There ille other lh'aces w\'iero
tillt Nhgl'O-e4 are liscrimninlted taigaist. Ill SO places it is th
Mexh'all groul) ; inI cerfaill parts of New EnglanId which I visited
recently it was tile Frencltl-(Calla iahl group. It (lQl)lotls on tilie pal-
tern of the (liffreit States.

'llere are seine plrits of the Nat ion w htich are more liberal than
others, but there still l)(rsist ill iislltilry, iS w'l ts ill education,
particularlyy ill 1anil,' areas of enillloyIlttt practices wi wli 1 t1ake it

impossible for people of ceitaill religiolsI ild racial groups to receive
fair andi(l e(ual Consilrl'tillon wNIllii al)l)lyiig for jobs. Mally e1i-
)loyers ai1d (hveil labor uiljolts are guilty of (liscriminatory policies.

It is desirable that such un-Aiericani miiethods b. elinlilated, and
sinCe this is tile tili of tile Ives-Cliavez bill, we hIel it our dlty as,
religious peol)le to endorse it.

3. Efforts made ill the State of New York and New Jersey, and per-
]has) othIer l)hlces, show t hat prol)er lelthliods of intervention oil tile
part of a (lilly estal)lisled legal autlority frequently result ill lavinig
d iscri iititto'y l)rittti'es stol)i)td(. A hltialll la'on tie Sutlljct is
bound to be ll)fll to local bodies working along these, fines aint ( will
also reach those orglillizatiotis which] are, not llu1111licipal or State ill
chll'tactel', bit count ry-wide ill their operation.

Vhien I slty "orgallizat i1s,"' H ll referring to big ('orl)orllt ils whose
business is interstate till whose organizations tire interstate. May I
injtect heIhre tlhat it hias been iliy privilege to sit several times with
advisory bodies of the State cOunllissioll of which rth. Turner was
tile chiairntan. So I Hiu l ifailifiar with solli of tite operations alnd
some of tile work tht hats eeni done ill tile Slate of New York.

. Senator Iv*ES. Pir(ion 1me, 1 ((Ibun't like to interrupt you but I
would like to ask it question . Do you a))rove the l)roctdlur'e hey are
following there

Rabbi 1?oSI'Ni|IuM. I a]pplOve of it be(luSe I have been able to
observe the l)rocedure they have used. TIhe procedure they have used
thuts far has resulted time after tiine ill emhtployerS is well as eIi-
ployees adlnitt ing that, while they had ieservat itos and tley had tilthso
)rej t(iices, after tile trial, they said they found their feats were

iItnwarraited, aiid perhaps thtt is one of the reasons why it htas not
reached tile courts.

I have sat several times with the New York State Advisory Board,.
and while I ai unble to be it nmeinber of it because of miy ollicial
position, I have been familiar with its work.

SenIlator IVES. 'Thank you.
Rilbbi ROSENBLUJM. Discrimination is against all religious prin-

ciple. Wlhen I say "all," I am not speaking is a Jew or as it rabbi. I
am speaking as one who has been able to be in contact with all the
otier religions groups.

Senator ELLENDER. With reference to discrimination, what do you
find most discriminated against, creed or color or just what?

Rabbi ROSENBLUM. I find in different 1)laces that the liscrimina-
tion is for different reasons.

Senator Eix ,m tm. I know that, but is there more discrimination.
based on religion or race or creed or just what?

65936-47--4
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Rabbi ROSENIUM. I must answer the way I stated, because I have
lived in various parts of the country in which religion has been tie
basis. I know places where a Catholic could not. get employment.

Senator EIJAENDE1. Where is that?
Rabbi RospNiux 3t. Somewhere in the South, in Texas, which I have

had occasion to visit. Oil one occasion, I took a trip and invited a
priest to conie with me, and I have been told by sonie of my Protestant
friends that tlat is not the right thing to do ii this particular locality.
That was in a place a little distance out of Houston: "We don't like
them here." I have been in places where Protestants lave been dis-
criminated against.

Senator Eux:Nrwr. You mean in work?
Rabbi Ros:-;iirtm. Yes; one organization in New York ias luckily

changed its practicee from what it was when I went there 15 years ago
because of the policy of its employment manager. The employment
manager happened to be at tlit time a Cathoic. le discriminated
against the Protestants and particularly the Jews. Tiat was not the

0licy of the corporation and they rectified it by getting a different
enlo)ynent inailager. However, that was l)articilarly a religious
discrimination, not interested in the national origin or. where they
camie from. It was because of religion. 'Flint particular woman li
a conviction lint only those of her particular denomination, religious
denominliation, could be the best, employees.

Senator EI.EINDE1r. Don't you thii'k tlat that is a problem that
should be dealt with )y tile churches rather than by law?

Rabbi RosNiLu1ur. I think I will cover tlit in tie statement that I
make, or I can say it now. I believe that the forces of e(lucation must
go on all the time. We have had religion for thousands of years,' a11d
I have found as a matter of actual experience after I became a rabbi
and thought I had a call-and it was a God-given work-I frequently
found men who were elders of the church, members of the vestry, who
got u ) on Suiday morning and most beautifully reNad out of tie Bible
the advice that :Jesus gave that there are oiy two great commn(-
ments. One is: " r hou shall love the Lord with all thinoe heart, soul,
and mind"; the other, "Thou shall love they neighbor as thyself," who
nevertheless practiced discrimination in other things.

It is a diflicult thing. As was indicate(] by one of the Senators
speaking to you, though we have these aims ald education and reli-
gion, it is difficult to get human nature to a(ol)t it without certain
disciliies. Even religions have to have disci)lines in order to en-
force some of the ideals that are accepted. I believe the church can
hel, Iibut not enough.

Senator ELT.ENDF.R. S ppose we should try to do that legally.
Rabbi RosFvmuxm. To /ive the church in cliarge of that?
Senator ELLENDEr. Yes, of course. It wouldn t meet the constitu-

tional requirement, but that would be as good a reason to do it.
Rabbi RosrpLmENi . I am thoroughly convinced that the church

should not enter into any field of enforcement of certain legal obliga-
tions. It would be highly political. It is one of the things that I
see in some avenues of American life that I deplore. I believe that
the church has its business to train people spiritually. It has tle
discipline within the church, but in the larger field of relations, where
it comes in contact with other groups, there must be the all-over body;
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that all-over body is the Nation, and for that reason, I believe in cer-
tain legislative forms to implement certain ideals.

I know Senator, that you and I agree on the basic ideals yet having
life both in the North and in the South and in the West and in parts
of New England. I know that patterns have a great deal to do with
how people react, and for that reason, I am in favor of a bill of this
character which sets a national pattern for a thing which is basically
national.

I mean the right to work belongs to every person, no matter what his
religion or ancestry. Everyone would agree to that in principle,
yet when it comes into the field of the actual relationships, we are
huian beino.

Senator ELTNDEII. Insofar as my State is concerned, I don't know
of any cases where any employees were turned down because of their
religion.

Rabbi RosEN L M. Senator, something must have happened to
Louisiana since I was a student at Tulane.

Senator ELLENDF. I am talking about employment.
Rabbi ROSENBLUM. I am talking about eml)loyment, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. Well, I don't know of any cases.
Rabbi ROSENIILUmIx7. I was in the city of New Orleans for 1913 to

1916. For 3 years I was called dalnned Yankee. I got along very
beautifully, but I remember distinctly the policy of one organiza-
tion which would not employ a friend of mine whose name was Stokes
for no other reason than that he happened to be a Catholic, and I know
of some of my fellow Jewish students, who were not too many, who
when the University had a very fine project, we were going to build
a stadium-you may remember that time-and everybody was sup-
posed to give 1 day's labor for that project. Several of us went out
to work for that 1 day. I was on t le committee and I had to wear
a button, and I remember very specifically one of the stores in New
Orleans said to me, "We'll help the project, but don't send us any
Jews." I said, "It is a tough t for ic to do because I happen
to be one myself," and, of course, I then got the usual answer: "Please
don't misunderstand me. Some of my best friends are Jews, but that
is the policy of the house." [Laughter.]

I say that sir, because I believe it is true that in soene parts, re-
ligion does play ap art, but there are other things-I believe national.
ity. Sometimes the two are mixed.

Senator ELLENDERI. As I said, I repeat, such a practice has never
come to my notice. I have never been confronted with such a con-
dition.

Rabbi ROSENBLUM. Are you referring to the Public Utilities Corp.,
which at one time in the city of New Orleans found it very difficult,
I know, to employ-well, Jews in the telephone company found it
very difficult to find employment. It was difficult to get the reason,
but they were alike in every other respect.

I was associated with some of the activities as a young man while
going to law school. I was the assistant superintendent of the em-
ployment office, and when our girls and boys reached a certain age,
naturally, we had to find employment for some of them. So, Senator,
in all honesty and in a genuine spirit, I tell you there were such
instances there.
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Senator ELL.;NIEII. I don't deny it. I say tiey haven't come to
my attention and the cases are far apart, I imagine.

Rabbi RosinNBum. That may be, sir. In the city of New York,
the cases are not very far apart.

It is immoral and is destructive of the welfare of our democracy
because it tends to set group against group and to sharpen a sense
of conflict between classes. While the churches and synagogues and
many public-sl)irited groups conduct campaigns of education against
all forms of hatred and bigotry which result in discrimination, this is
not enough.

The text of the Ives-Chavez bill will provide not only for addi-
tional educational effort and certain te niques of arbitration and
conference, but will give to aggrieved l)ersons a chance to have their
wro gs rectified. It. will make it costly for employers and others to
practicee discrimination, as well as give the entire subject the addi-

tional safeguard of being not merely immoral and irreligious, but
unlawful.

The reason I favor some legislation is not merely because of tle
punitive idea; punish somebody. In business, if a thing is costly,
they wouldn't do it. Now while mention has been made of employees
here only, 1 speak of unions just as well. I think that unions in some
cases are just as guilty, that if it is costly for them to do it, if it
doesn't pay to follow a certain policy, then they wouldn't follow it.
For that reason, I believe that legislation or a law of that character
is helpful.

It has become trite to assert that we won the war because we put
our prejudices and our discriminations aside in the all-out effort on
the l)attlefield as well as behind the lines to defeat our enemies. How-
ever, this is an historic fact. We shall lose the fruits of our victory
if we do not learn to be as united in peace as we were in war and as
desirous of eliminating unwarranted discrimination, and I am talk-
ing about the right to work, in our peaceful pursuits as we were in
the grim and stern business of bringing death and destruction to the
dictators.

The Synagogue Council of America has gone on record, not only as
an indidi(lual body, but in conjunction with ihe National Catlolic
Welfare group and the Federal Council of the Church of Christ in
America, as being against discrimination in employment.

'Tihe Synagogue Council of America finds that the aims of the bill
as expressed in paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 2 are not merely
legislative but really spiritual in language and character, and it is
heartening when legislate ion reflects the thing, after all, that this coun-
try,1 believe, does stand for.

Senator SMITTH. Rabbi, in the light of what I think is a very fine ex-
pressioi of this so-called spiritual approach in this matter of human
relations, I would like to have your comments on the suggestion you
have heard me make to other witnesses here with regard to the evolu-
tionary approach to this in permitting the States to feel they might

handle it on the educational basis and not wanting the arm of the
Federal Government to come in to enforce it-whether that would
create a better atmosphere in those States if they are permitted by
legislative action to postpone the al)plicatioll of th Federal sanctipns.

lRabbi ROSENBLMn.u I have hearI your l)roposal here. I have heard
the discussion. Now I must revert to being a lawyer as well as a rabbi
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because we are interested ill iipunlelieliting an aim. Personally, f be-
lieve if or'il.suggestion wNere adopted, it whil( vitiate the force of tie
bill, because it isn't local ; it isn't Sta te-wide. The right to work, we
feel, is a funidanieital right. We are trying to estal)lish a principle.
'1hat is ai hwuan rigit that belongs to every American.

Now the Constitution recognizes there are certain areas where the
Federal idea suplerse(es perhaps tile iarrower State( idea. So we have
given upit the right to declare war and make war and other things that
we know are in the Constituition. I believe we are recogn izing a prin-
ciple now that t lhis fundlamental ri,_,ht to work should not be eliminated
by anyone ,Inld not, restricted by' anyone, any American as regards
anotwr, a11d for that reason, I beli eve thlat if your proposal, sit-, were
accepted. that while I kniow it is a matter perhaps of l)olitica l expedi.
enye) and wOuld Step ill) the process of having the iniitial step, the bill
accel)ted, that in those States perhaps a111(1 reas where it ight be
needed most, it would have the least chance of adol)tion.

Senator DONNELL.,. You do not favor the suggestion of Senator
Smith. Is that correct ?

Rabbi ]oSnNuI(uM. Yes, sir; bit iot fromn a spiritual point of view,
I nust say, bt from every other angle.

Senator S Mr. My thought is that you titay inject tile wrong spirit
into a certaill juirisdictiolI if they feel that it is something being
forced upo1 theni.

Rabbi ])SYNBL.3M1. Oi the contrary, sir. I believe we re'ogiize the
priliciple of enforcing certain things. We (1o that duiiing the war,
when the national safety is in daiiger. We (o not say to certain
States, "You have tie right to stay out because it will be enforced."
We enforce it., and l)ropeixy so, id I believe tiat the right to work
is almost as important as tile right to defense, that every mall must be
required to defeld his Nation. I think it is a fundamental right that
goes to the very roots of our democracy. anl(] for that reason, sir, I
sincerely believe that your suggestion might vitiate the very purpose
you are trying to accomplish.

Senator EIJuxNm. Rabbi, (1o you find much employment in New
York today due to (iscrimination?

Rabbi RoSENuBLiM. Employment due to it or lhck of it?
Senator ELLENDERI. No, due toit.
Rabbi RosEnLUM. YOU mean (1o many people get jobs because

somebody (liscriminates against others?
Senator ELLENDER,. No; fail to get them.
Rabbi RosrxnLtm. Fail to get jobs?
Senator ELLENDEIR. Yes.
Rabbi RosENBLUM. I think so, sir.
Senator ELLENDEfI. I read a little article last night where it said that

today we have the greatest number of employees in the history of our
Nation, and I know very few that are not em p loyed. Now, as'to those
that are unemployed, (1o you know of any wto are now failing to ob-
tain work because of their religion or creed1?

Rabbi ROSENIILUM. Yes, Sir.
Senator ELLENDER. Will you give us the name and the employer?
Rabbi ROSENfiLJM. No. I can give you the source of where to go

for the information.
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Senator ELLENDF1. Well, the information I would like to have from
you is this, and I think the committee should by all means listen to it:
Give iks the names of tile employees who have been discriminated
against and the names of tile employers who have failed to employ.

Rabbi RosENmJuM. I will give you the name of the agency that
places people and knows that and can give you the information. I
think that is as good as any.

Senator EmiLNDEJI. Will you give it to the clerk before you leave ?
Rabbi RosEmwItim. I will be happy to state it publicly.
Senator EIaENDm1r. I don't want to take the time of the committee.
Rabbi RosmmnILUM. I will be glad to give it to the committee.
Senator E I NDE1. You say these things existed in New Orleans

when you were there. You may lave a few isolated cases there, I
don't doubt that, but I am sure you will agree with imie that it isn't
general.

Rabbi IROSENLtm. I wouldn't know, sir, because I haven't been
there since 1916 for any length of time but I know that in the city of
New York today, and there will be other witnesses that will bear it
out, as a member of an inter-racial committee in Harlem of business-
men, I happen to be tie only rabbi on it; there are one or two mill-
isters, but as one who is close to the employment bureau of the Y. W.
C. A., I know that now they are receiving complaints of people who
were formerly employed when there was nmch more employment who
feel they are beginning to be discriminated against solely because of
their color.

Senator E ILENDFR. III Harlem
Rabbi ROSENIILL1M. In New York City. That committee works in

Harlem, but tie employment is all over the city.
Senator DoNNFLL. Well, hasn't the New York statute corrected this

evil?
Ribbi ROSErniLUM. They do that. That is what. I min trying to

bring out. When these complaints come to the New York Discrimi-
nation Committee, they begin to work on it.

Senator DONti.L. But it, has not eliminated the fact that there are
still many cases of discrimination, has it?

Rabbi RosNi1u.m. No. There are efforts still being made, and that
is exactly thle point. When employment begins to be less general,
there is a feeling-there always has been that-that there are organi-
zations who will discriminate against others; in some cases it is the
Negroes, in some cases the Jews, in some cases the Italians, in some
cases the Catholics. I believe that we are beginniig to feel these
incidents because there is a recession in employment. However, I will
give tile committee tile names of the people who are dealing with the
situation and who have the facts.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, I don't see how that can exist in the light
of the fact that we have at present as the aforementioned report
showed last night, 58,000,000 people eml)loyed, and that is about the
limit of the number that'we havw for employment,-because you can't
have complete eml)loyment, as you know.

Rabbi RosENmmUM. There are 3,000,000 unen)loyable who will
never be employed.

Senator Ivs. May I interrupt there to point out that this just
isn't a question of employment itself. It is a question of employment
for the individual in line with the capabilities of the individual in
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Stich a way that he call live u) to his capal)bilities in tile work lie is
doil g and'not he discriminated against for those reasons.

Raqbbi ROSFNjiIUM. And when these instances occur, Senator Ellen-
der, then they are brought to the attention first of those agencies, say,
the YWCA, that branch of it, and when they see the allegations-
somet illS it persolis, says, "I 11111 d scriminated against because I am
a Catholic, Jew, o' Negro"-if they feel there is sometlihing to it, they do
go to the New York Commission on Discrimination.

Senator ErLLENDEn. You say that you have had a lot of work done
along this line, that you have much experience. Well, now, generally
speaking, would you be able to tell the committee whether or not there
is more discrimination because of race or because 6f religion or because
of ancestry?

Rabbi RosENuM t. In the country as a whole, first, the order would
be probably race. I think racial would be first. I think national
origin would be next.Senator EAAENDEJI. Well, that is race.

Rabbi ROSENBLUM. Then I believe religion would come third, in my
opinion.

Senator ELLENDEH. When you say national origin, how far removed ?
Rabbi RosENIBUM. Oh, immediately or the first generation ancestry

if it is noticeable.
Senator EhLLENDEuI. No further than the first generation, generally

speaking?
Rabbi RosENLUMT. No further than the second generation. That

means the descendents of an immigrant will sometunes find difficulty
if there are so-called noticeable traits of that ancestry.

Senator EtaLxiDEit. Why should that be, have you any idea?
Rabbi ROSENBLUM. Why?
Senator ELL4ENDER. Yes.
Rabl)bi ROSENBILUM. Well, that is a different type of question which

I will l)e glad to answer in my own personal opinion.
Senator ELLENDER. That is what I would like to know. The next

question I want, to ask you is why should that be because of religion ?
Rabbi RosE:NiuItA. VFirst of all, there are fears. All kinds of people

have fears, economic fears. When there is work for all, the problem is
not acute, but when there isn't enough work, when the economic system
does not, provide enough work for everybody, then groups begin to
arrange th inemselves as against others in order to preserve their own
ability to work or a chance to get a livelihood.

Sei;ator ErLILFND)r. Where (10 those g'oDs orgallnize themselves?
Rabbi RosENnL r. I di(ln't say organize themselves. For instance,

if I am a white ina and there are a certain number of jobs and I feel
if others come in, they will tear down the stan(lard of wages, and so
forth, unconsciously there is a grouping.

Senator ELmxmwit. You imean a grouping among eml)loyers?
Rabbi RosF.Nmv.u.r. Among peol)e its a whole, because it is true of

labor ts well. 'here is,.ono thing the labor people may not. like, Nut
I find similar tenidencies in labor, and we have been talking merely
of eml)loyers. They restrict the right to work. If tile right to work
depends in a certain industry upon belonging to a union and a union
keeps out a Negro and keeps out somcone else, they are restrictiiig
the right to work, too, but it, is ill self-defense. It is a certain human
characteristic which sometimes is carried too far.
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"If I let those peopleget ill, my )eol)le will not be able to worlk--
that is ih( native American sometimes against the imilnigrant, and in
our past history, we have had ilstanlces where there has been dis-
crimination agaiinst the immigrant Ibecause they felt the wages will
go down and the whole industry will tol)ele. It is not trite today
because we have different standards and wha not.

Senator ELLENDnEu. Wily should there be discrimination because of
religion ?

Rabbi RoNuSr. There should not be, sir. because if there is tiny
field where there should be none at all, it is the field of religion, because
religion saiys we are all children of God. I have never known God
to say, "I hlave only Catholic children or only Protestant children."
,,very religions group of the nuajor groups here recognize that

print iple. 
C5

Senator EL.FnI:rt. That is my feeling.
Senator I)onELT,. I think what Senator Ellender means is why is

there discritiillat ion oil the grounds of religion. Isn't that right ?
Senator ELEN1EIi. Yes.
Rabbi Ios-ENiiiii. It would Ie a most difficult quest ion for me to

answer, sit-, except to say again there are certain prejudices in the field
of religion, unfortullat;ly, sotuetitiles niore hatreds than ili almost ally
other lield; soiteti nes within one group you will find it. You will
find the fanatics of 01e group who are so da(ld set, against the liberals
of that group that they will persecute.thei perlhps more than any
other. Why it is, I wish I knew the answer. It is the one field where
there should be love and ilnderstanditg.

Father Cardinal, Dr. Spears, and I traveled throughout the war many
thousands of miles. We demonstrated that we could live together,
work together. Ile used his prayers; I used mine; Dr. Spears used his.
Not a stigle one of its has gone to become stokers of furnaces in the
lower regions. We all of its expect to meet some (lay in the Ul)l)er
regions. Here are three men of three different religions, but the
people as a whole don't seem to I)ractice it.

Senator ELLNDr,. Now as to that religious aspect. don't'you think
the problem could be better met by letting the religious groups handle
rather than writing it into law?

Rabbi ROSENBIUTM. The reli giots groups have been teaching, with
the exception of men like Coughlin and others, this idea of fellowship,
but the experience of human nature has leen, sir-that is the expert-
ence-that a mait says one thing in church and believes it, and I think
at heart he believes it, until when lie gets out in the world of business.
If we can get away from the idea that there is one world for business
and another for religion and another for politics, and can realize that
the world is an everyday world, perhaps we can break that down. So
far, that has not been the human reaction, but with implementation of
this kind, I really believe that it will help both the religious advance-
ment and hell) our Nation.

Senator ELMENDEI. That is just where we differ. I don't believe
that you can create that atmosphere by law which will force people to
do, because of certain religious beliefs, what the hearts of them do not
feel they ought to do. Maybe I am wrong about that.

Senaitor DONNFJ,. The committee will be in recess for just a few
minutes until the Senate will have acted upon a request for permission
to continue. We will recess for just a few minutes.
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(Whereupon at this point a short recess was taken.)
Senator DoNNIrJ1. The connnittee will be in order again. You may

continue with your questioning, Senator Ellender.
Senator ELui-m.ini. The question I asked you a while ago pertluned

to religion anid, of course, the freeoni to work. Now I would like you
to cominent oln the freedoin of the employers to select l)ersons of their
choosing.

Rabbi 10SFNBILUM. I think that the employer should have freedom,
subject. to time limitation that the choice should be made as to the ability
of the man to work and to carry out. the job and to have generally ac-
ceptable characteristics, but if lie does not select him, it should not be
on these bases that are described in the bill, because if you would
p-ermit that much freedoni-inucidentallyJ, we are restricting many free-
(lois which we recognize are regulated. The State is always regulat-
ing the freedom of an individual.

I think an employer should be free to choose, with the exception
of these limitations, anyone lie wants. He shouldn't have to select
)eol)le because they happen to be of a majority.

Senator EL.IE~NDi). Well isn't that the way it has really worked?
As a matter of fact, hasn't tie en)loyer selected his own choice be-
cause lie felt that it would (0l more good or that it would be mnore
beneficial to his work or to his business tlhm by employing others?

Rabbi IosPNxnr r. I think, if you will note, Senator, the bill says,
for example, in establishments of 50 and over. I know modern indus-
try a little, and in many places, it is not the employer any longer who
makes the selection. Everything has become complicated. In certain
)laces, he may select certain members of a certain craft or a union

group. So that is limitation No. 1. If there is a personnel manager,
very frequently the personnel manager-

Senator EmrxiNPmm. He is a representative of the manager.
Rabbi RosnLmbr. He is a representative and makes the selection.

In cominmion experience, we find lie frequently makes his selection not
based upon those particular tests. In many places there are tests.
But lie adds this other thing. Here are five men, all equally good,
and very frequently he would say, "I wouldn't take So-and-So" and
give a racial connotation. I say that an employer under our sys-
ten of government should not be free to use that much selection or
that kind of selective discrimination because it would destroy the
very foundation upon which our Government rests.

Senator ELLENDER. Even though it would curtail his business?
Rabbi ROSENBLJrM. No; not at the penalty of his business. He

should not select anyone who is not qualified to do it.
Senator ELLENDER. Well, lie must have some good reason.
Rabbi ROSENiLUM. We are talking about those cases, Senator, where

they do not have good reason. That can be established, of course, by
any number of processes which your law establishes.

Senator DONI-LL. Well, Rabbi, at that point, suppose that an em-
ployer thinks that it would bring about disharmony and unpleasant
conditions and chaos in his business to bring in the'colored race into
his office, for instance. Suppose lie thinks tat. Maybe lie is wrong,
but suppose lie thinks it. Do you think that lie should be permitted,
then, to refuse to employ a colored person? Do you think that lie
should be required to employ a proportion of colored persons?
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Rabbi ROsENnIItM[. I would answer that on the basis of our ex-
perielice during the war.

Senator D.xor:LL. Well, n1w, what is your answer?
t:drhi RoSs~ix.UM. )uring the war, I visited several plants, also

on these missions, and I found that many of the big organizations
which had these fears-even some of their in southern )h)ices--foilUd
that t lose fears were unwarranled, that when employees by and large
were told, "Yoi have to work with others ill or(ler to l)'((l(uce this
product," they produced it and put their preju(lices aside.

Senator li.1ENI) . But yOU 110 denyilng that. right, of choice to the
enil)loyer by forcing him into it.

I abl)i ROSNI.IM.I (1lo1't use the word "force." I use the words
"enforcement" and "discipline.' It is one of the fund(ilaieutnal p-jn -
oil)ese of education that you not uiierely dlhclare a certain princilIe,
1it) you. discipline lAeople, you trail them into it, soiet rones against
their will. I look upon those who use prejudices the samie as 0upon
those who are derelict in other directions. We have a certain system
of law. If the citizen doesn't colie u ) to our ideas and violates a law,
in younger days he goes to a training slool. .We have certain I)1111i-
tive arr'angellients. I believe that the American em)loyer, under our
)resent (levelopment of governelient, does not have the right ally
longer to use this prejudice, an(! the all-over American comnmtity, I
believe, has the right to force him to do certain things.

Senator I)xNLL. [ don't think that you have quite answered the
question that I asked you, and I would like you to.

Rabbi Ro sEN ux.t. 'What is that, sir?
Senator DONNELL. I know you intende(d to, but I would like to get

your answer. Sup)ose you take a case, factory X. The elliIlover
honestly believes that it. would create lack of 'harmony and create
chaos in the business to introduce two races into that'factory, one
white, the other colored. Now, that is his honest ol)inion. Afayb3
lie is wrong about it. Would you allow him to decide that question
or would you say that the law would have the right to say "You must
take both of those, even though your own jdi(lgmenit is that it would
create a lack of harmony in the businesss? Now, would you give Ine
your answer, please, to that ?

Rabbi RosENnu.s. If lie had never done it before, lie would not be
in position. It would be merely a fear, a sul)l)osition, on his part.
He would not be permitted to violate tho law, but I think that if the
introduction of any employee, no matter what it is, would cause a
disruption in tile )business, I don't believe anybody would want to
(lisrupt it. However, in the bill as I read the New York .statute,
there is provision for certain mediation, conciliation, education.
There are several steps.

Suppose the employer says "I don't want to eqnploy you, Rosenblumn
You are a Jew and my people are Catholics and Protestants, and ii
you came in, good-by ihe whole thing." I say "Well, there is a State
law. You can't discriminate against me on" that ground. Besides,
you have never employed one. Let's try it out."
I Senator DoNN.LL,. "Well, you would'require the experiment to be
made?

Rabbi RosEwnrtrU. I certainly would, sir.
Senator DoxiNELL. In other words, you would set aside the right

of the employer to make that decision from his own besz judgment:
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Rabbi RoskNImilirM. If he made that decision and that el1iployee
came to me as a member of the commission, I would then follow Ihe
proce(lire that is used in the bill. What we are doing really is giving
the right to the employee who conSi(ers hinsel f discrilninated against
solely on that basis, an(l I emphasize that, language, too. It must be
pi'oved that it is solely omi that basis to come before the commission
so that these processess may be used.

I think there have been cases, oiie or two cases, in New York where
the matter came before the commission. The commission didn't force
the employer to use a certain type of employee because in that piirticu-
Jar case the allegation didn't have any basis whatsoever.

Senator I)oNN.N:i,. I un(derstand what your view is. If the em-
ployer in factory X honestlyy believes that it. would create disharmony
in his plant and( the prospective employee, on the other hand, insists
on the right to be employed, your judgm ient is that the matter should
be left to the commission for determination as to whether the employer
is right in hi- fears or whether he is wrong in his fears. Is that
correct ?

Rabbi RoSENiLTM. That is my idea; that the employee should have
the right to be employed and then that the thing should be studied
by the commission.

Senator l)oNxEm,. That is, you will give the employee the right
initially to be employed and tlen leave it to future developments to
determine whether or not the employer's fears were or were not jus-
tified?

Rabbi ROSENmJUM. That is right. Maybe the employee will never
come before the commission in a case like that.

Senator ELLENDER. I want to project my questions just a little fur-
ther. Let us assume the personnel situation with respect, say, to a
publication. I presume that vou publish newspapers.

Rabbi ROSENTILUM. 'Some o our subsidiaries publ ish a magazine. It
couldn't come under this bill. It is a religious publication. That is
exempted.

Senator .ELLENDEI. I understand that that is exempted. That is
exactly the point. Why is it exempted?

Rabbi ROSENLUM . It is exempt first because it is a work of a cer-
tain type. That is why the bill recognizes that certain types of work
must be confined to a group of people who have a certain philosophy.
It would be a strange thing if I went to Father Cardinal to have him
tell me what the Talmud says or if he came to me to tell him what
the Christian doctrine is.

Senator ELLENDER. Why should it make a difference in the publi-
cation itself?.

Rabbi ROSENBL M. The publication reflects certain ideas. As far
as a shoe, an automobile, or a piece of cotton goods is concerned, I
have never known a customer to find a difference in cotton goods be-
cause it was made by a Negro, Cathblic, or a Jew; but how a Bible is
edited and published-

Senator ELTENDFrIt. How is a newspaper published I
Rabbi ROSENBLUM. A newspaper should have the right to have cer-

tain people, to use certain people who reflect its policy but that re-
flection shouldn't be on the color of a man's skin or the particular
prayer that he says or whether or not his grandfather happened to be a
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Portugueso or a Greek. 'l'hro is it difference bet ween it pli ication of
it newspaper Illd oilt paill icultir organization which has a slmieil re-
ligious point of view. I wouldn't expect it Reilibl ican paper to employ
Democratic writers.

Senator ELtJENiIIt. I)oes your organization publish 1ieCwSlpers'?
Rabbi RoS:NBLUM. Several of our groups do. Fior example, our

Union of Anierican elbrew Congregation published a magazine calledLiberal Ju1daisml.

Senator EILENID)EI. I)id you say Negro? [AI ughter.
ridbbi ROMENIIIUML. llierei is at grou) of Negroes in Now York that

follow the ,Jewish religion. It, is a very interesting thing but not, for
this committee. We publish Iib iaal '1 uidaisi.

Senator EI.ENmR. III tlbe )IewslMlIers you publish, is it a require-
meit that none but J(ews fire hiiried

Raibli R EoMNTlTl. It hapllens iot to be Ho. III fite t4'Clilli(-Itl end,
technical printing end, there are many who are not Jews at all. The
editor's, of course, are nfiblis.

Senator EALEN)DEI(. Well, I appreciate that.
Rabbi ROSENn1,1UM. 1I1n1r tenuple, We have singers who are Ilot Jews,

and recently I olliciated at a St. Patrick choir to sin.
Senator l,'tLEnER. Of course, they are hired to sing professionally.

[Laughter.1 That is all.
Senator I)ONNI,,. Well, thank YOU v0ry much, lIdlbi Rosenhluiii,

for ,oui testimony.
'I Ie comitif t( Will recess until 2 o'clck this a fternooj a id recon-

vetie in this room.
(Whereupon the committee recessed at 12: 15 p. I., Wednesday,

June I1, 19-17, subject to reconvening at 2 p. lit., this (late).
(Xabbi Rosenbum submitted tihe following brief :)
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the organizations of workers, farmers, employ4'rs, and professional people to
goverl tlhimselves aind to assume their full responsibility for tile ethical conduct
(if their wInl hlllistry or I)ofession aid of fhe ecolnoliic unity of the coiimlll3lly

i1d fill Its l)arts. It IH also their moral dluly to aldilt to their memulbershlip all
quaiilulelld )ersons wlh(hou1 regnl' (i o rI(', cr e'd, color, or Iiillonaul orlgln."

It Is our measured olp1inion ad my own cOIIViCtloii that the eletiltnlliit of S. 984
will he a step forward iII making our Amlerican democracy more enduring mii(d
Illore cllpalh of witlisllnlding fle str'ains of peace as well as the o ralim of war.

The Sylligogtio Council of Amlerica linids that tIle alis of tihe bI.I la expressed
II i lartgrnphs1 (ii) auad (h) oif ne(:ctlo 2 Ir( not merely h'giNslihe but really
spiritual In llllgtlnge fuid clilrueter. 'rhese ore sentiments wit (-fll 8s1ii'paa .

AVlTFHTNOON HE]SSION

(rThe cOmmit tee re'oivened it 2 ). in. plursuant to recess.)

Senator 1)ONNEri.,. 'T'he committee will be in order, please.
Senator IVES. "M'. (Iuairlall, this Inorniig I requested that I lhe

peIlitte(i to insert iii the recor(l certain ))ortiois of tile el)ort of the
ew York State Tenporary Commission Against I)iscrimnination

which may seem applicable to the bill now unier discussion. IJlon
flither cofnsi(leI'atlon of this matter, T have reached the conchlsion
that so much of this report is of value and may be of use to the imel-
hers of this committee that, I should like to resentt each of the nien-
bers with a copy of it and not have any of it included in the transcribed
minutes of the hearing, if that is agrceeable to the chairman and inel-
bers of the committee.

Senator DoNNELJ. That is agreeable, is it not, Senator?
Senator ELLENDER. Yes.
Senator DONNTTJ. I suggest, Senator, if you vill l)e so kind, that you

file one additional copy with the clerk of thie committee.
Senator Ivrs. All ri,,ht.
Senator DONNr, L,. The next witness is Dr. Beverley M. Boyd, see-

retary of the department of Christian social relations of the iPederal
Council of Churches of Christ in America, New York, N. Y.

STATEMENT OF DR. BEVERLEY M. BOYD, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS, FEDERAL
COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES O' CHRIST IN AMERICA, ASSISTED
BY DR. J. OSCAR LEE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE DEPART-
MENT OF RACE RELATIONS OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE,
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Senator DONNEii,. Dr. Boyd, will you please state your name and
address, your profession, and something of your background?

Dr. BoYD. Ar. Chairman, my name is Beverley M. Boyd. I am exec-
utive secretary of the department of Christian social relations of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 297 Fourth Ave-
nue, New York 10. 1 am an Episcopal clergyman who went into the
work of the Federal Council about 21/2 years ago. I have been active in
the field of social work. Before coming to the Federal Council, I was
president of the Council of Social Agencies in Richmond, Va.; presi-
dent of the community fund in Austin, Tex., prior to thht; and have
had some experience in the field of social relations and particularly in,
the field of social service.

Senator ELLNDER. Where were you born?
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Dr. Boln). I wt.s Iborsn ill Rojtllo e, Va., 1111d aill it soltil erilu bv
Ir It. I wI',t to Watishiltgton 1111d Lee ITniversit V, I.xilngtoti: Va., tan;
fle university of Virgin1ia1, told the Virgitia 'Theologicl Semitary,
Alexaindria, Va.
I appear here to express tile vi ews of tle Federil ("olcil of tho

Churclies of (hrist in ,A iericta its stated ill olliciI Ict ioul by its execi-
tive con IllWeetI aId at its hienn ittlet ljugs.

SenItlor I)(xNt,'I,. I lits this exetiltive cm)ttIit t ee, t, wi 0,'ou refer,
or the Federail Council itself lit a bietiial uteet itig tltssed spiecilically
oil this bill?

I'. Bolw. It ills, si1; atlld tliat is i(lboI ated inl O IrelI-r.
Se( .lol I)oNNI:tj, . Very well.
)r. Il-)'. Ailay I iltebl 1 )lle this selt which is iot ill the writteti

report whitch I gat ve yot ? It accori(hltte witii it ustital ts((llt throtglh
its execiltive comilliee, thle ledral ('ouillI of Chtirelts of Christ
ill Aeric itIs not sp-cibiially emlorset blt ,e e hill 91. It is oIl
record its eltdorsitig ill prineip lie pr110oisio1s embodied ilt tiis pro-posed bill.
Senato01 )10 NDl.EL, HaIt is, vott cost rite the print ciles for which tit

organizations his expressed itself aih tivtiiely t( be tle prinIcil)hs
wh ich are it) S. 98 1. Is t hait I. -it ?

Dr. Bonmj. 'rlit is right, sir.
Sblator Eitin-mit. Dicbtor, what is your deiomiint ion ?
Dr. JBoyii. I iiappen to be til Episeoljiniait.
Seitor ELENni~t. I iiotice itere that you stilte volt are s(bcreliry of

tie department of Chtristian social relitiotts of tw. Feeral, (oahcil
of tIto Chutrelies of Christ il Anterica. Is tlit associations composed of
other (ielio(iliiations 0t El'iS-COl)lians ?
Dr. lBovi-. Yes; 25, sir, its I Jim going t( read here. It is a coopera-

t ire groip of 25 1'rotestint demiiations.
S:'nattir ILENDIi. 'rweblty-fie IProtestlit detoitiutois?
)r. t. '( Ybs, sir.

Seinat or E'LT.X:NDEDI. I1oW (1i .1'o1 1 s) 1)ort yoi'sel f ?
I)r. Born. By voluntar, coltt rihlutions friml tIe constituency from

each oIne of the delloiiiiolls.
Senator ELb,UNIEI... Whiat is your 11lain ftunct ion ?
Dr. BoD. I think I could express it very briefly that tile min n1111 We-

tion of the Federal Council of Churches, certainly one of its main
funtiolls, is to express through cOol)eration and to prove thit through
(,ooperation there are certain areas, certain fields of work, in which we
have learned and, we trtist, we are learning each (lay to work together
better than separately than in our individual denotmiinations.

Senator EIi:NDnER. What part. does the religious views of each de-
nomination play in it, if any?

)r. BoY). 'hte Federal Council of Churches cannot make any
theological statement that, is binding on any one of its constituency.
Itis cooperative work. We will hold to our theological differences so
that we can work together cooperatively in the field of social relations,
labor relations, race relations, Or in research in education, and so forth.

Senator ELtE, NI)r. Does your council have as any of its members all
churches, whether whites or colored?
Dr. BoYD. Yes; we have colored church denominations in the Fed-

eral Council as members of the council. As a matter of fact, our
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immediate past vice president was it member of a Negro church, Dr.
Benjamin May, of Georgia.

Senator EILENDER. And there is 11o distinction made at all, is there?
l)r. Boy). None whatsoever, sir.
Senator ELEm)NnER. Now has this council made any studies?
Dr. BOYD. Through our race relations dle)artment we are constantly

making studies in the field of race relations, if that is what you mean,
sir.

Senator ELLTNDEI Yes- that is what I am talking ahout. What
about the religious aspect' Is it your view that we should legislate
is to that also in respect to employment?

Dr. BOYD. I wonder if you will grant me the courtesy of saying that
I am here to read this official statement, and I will be glad to answer
any questions Ix rsonailly.

,enator E.LTx. t. Very well.
Dr. BoYn. I am representing a corporate group. I don't want to

(lodge that because I think it is'in our statement here. I am answering
partly your question.

Senator Et iNntm. Proceed in your way, sir.
Senator I)oNNF;rj,. Doctor, may I interrul)t you a moment, please?

His this specific statement you are about to read been presented to
the executive committee of the Federal Council of Churches?

Dr. BoYD. That specific statement lhas not, sir.
Senator 1)ONINEIu. Well, notwithstanding your good faith, of which

I have no question, in constriuig the principles for which your or-
ganization has expressed itself favorably as being principles which
are incorporated in S. 984, I would like to have not merely" your
own conclusions Us to that, but I woul like to have in this record
just what specific action the Federal Couicil of the Churches of
Christ in America at any of its biennial meetings has taken which,
in your judgment, establishes that it is favorable to the principles
of S. 984.

Dr. BoYD. On page 3 of this report, 'Mr. Chairman, I refer to that.
I don't have it in the file which I have with me, but I will be hlad to
send to you an official statement in full of the action of the liederal
Council at a special meeting held in Columbus, Ohio, in -March
1910, and also the full statement which I have not quoted in here in
full that was adopted at the biennial meeting in Seattle last December.

Senator DONNEL,. You (10 Dot have either of those statements,
March 1946 or the December 1946 statement?

Dr. BoYD. No. I do not have them in full. I will refer to them,
si r.

Senator DONx:,uu. Will you be kind enough to send to the clerk of
this committee a copy of each of these statements in full?

Dr. BOYD. I will be ,lad to, sir.
Senator I)om:aL. lhat will be received for the record ind incor-

porated in the record.
Dr. BOYD. Yes, sir.
(Tie statement referring to the Ohio meeting subsequently was

submitted and is as follows:)
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'l',11F ('iiR1 %fee Nl RACE 1tKtATIONH

( Al otflilid i tteioeit opplroved bly t he F'edleral Coitia'1 (if (ite ('ho Mu's of (ChIrist
ii Ailliit'n tit t ci HHecIa i meet log, ('oi niili, ( Ilo, 11 a M '-7, 1916t

Many3 I Iristim oxin Amieivit aire deit''ly cotlsis 'li i Ihle hieuavy obl igat ion hitt
Iivtres III their pulrpse to a'Sttamisli,(' hi i fentwsliaip. in, tie( I igia or t it(

tiil fi-lloivshlii''" cllalt cilore t hani coolierath Iit it coimmion atisk. lit tit(- caziy
church~l thereiwas IliSt miysteriouli Iwe'~r it, ttiileuilty or (Iiiss.' dlxelimvi. nihey
iit'e Ho 84)iti0ltit'ti 1)3' iitenia I1 limi itl of brothlerhiood,(, so~ "itly fretiniva t oget iitr'
that thrie Apostle l'mtil could( refer to I hin ixs "oune body lit Ch'rist." This~ wa's the
('(hilillillly lit-dwelt by (li. Hotly Spirt it 11d 11 11h. bodIy tite! voliiclousaes4 oif tilt

We believe the( Church lodtty must Neek to rediscover the( trainsformng power
tiat Itihtered ItII it'. undivided early I 'br1istIttoI comituni Iy antd theti aplply that

Jiowe'i to tOw iiisslv probii'liemi preseli td by nicle telnsilis II I 'im ti life.

''lf; SPottRttATitN P'ATJTRN ANAI.YZjED

eg regiti bi Is th iito vt n ottii(f outr A ineileiiiitt' relt'ionis. Segr4'got imtI
Amitt''cii Is tit(- t'xteri iily Impilosedl sepil lti l hut d1 1Ivisbuit tf Ilidl viduii I citizeuts,
or' gt'oiltp of citi154'itx batsed oil raice, Color, creoi nlittionaorigini. It is 11ccelited,
ii somer tlit'te''t'itc ol' 'itliidiisix, ilt aill sect iuiixof tilie etuli iiiry. It lx4 Nouito lI cex

('Sttib iii e i IteIldit supported b'liy Ia 11. III i tlien Ii ist hices, st'gi'gti t foit Is cIli list its
rigIdly imfoircct by 541i'lil cusxtomt.

Scgreglit loll III A ierlcit hals it iwiys itora lit ili eltit' Serviches to tlilt Inil ioil 3
Seggted I(i. This Iltt tern lhts itever lien nllt to secureit equaltt sepitrate Nervicex
t" f lit- itittiority Negt'gauel. Segregaiio 1.4i ah iiys dislx litt'ry.

Segregit t it Ix jilt ('xpr4'ssitt oif tfil'e1i4nt'' illil'r~ it3 t It'rit of op1inionsii
abt hon p I n eld te'ilotltiiy by.% ll %.list nuiies or A nttricit n. Segregait ion 1.x
iiot ontly the extlr'Mson (of liii ctttitilde; It lx lso tOw itectits by willcit 11it attitude
Is ritsiiit ted from onte gteneatliton ttu i thter. I ii(reni of our- society, observing
iiilituritl *es cn4 we4 stgreglite tem, cao itl enislly escape t itt' contclusioni thtat such'i
i1oitif- lu' re Intferior.

Segritilonii a practiced lit Ait-iei'ci IIAdlalbl has1 iiioi'e e'ffet, of) tile na1chll
o(ijtllsi oif tOiw younig tint i formnal ll'tciig4 of te ltt ctois cai t demiocracy' or
of f lie chulrchl abttI ( htrimti i t herhood''Ii)t.

Se-gregtfool it', aippiled to tiur ec'otuoil system (leiul to millions ouf our citlzeitt
free cIccesm to IIt lt'iit4'I ox(f making it living lit(] setls for thietit Intsurmltountable'
ObxtiiCIes IIt their efforiits to it('lti('ve freedoitt11 froni J11t t.

lit thie greatest crlsix lit outr history segrogatlol made It Inipossihile to utilize
fully hinge sectionsx of motitlimpowe' lin tit( ctriitd services lilt(] wirlt- production.
It atlsot s'riouxly limits tite- contibulotionts of iiority groups to the ongoilig life of
Olil' people lit thle fltld. of airt, edutllion, seit'ice, Industry, etc.

Segregationt subjects sectou ( i f ot popl ItI t loll toi consxtanit 11li11t oll ait ndit
forces uitiii thiem spiritual ilct( iiPyciioltuKgia iit uldictps III every rit'lution of life.
Thisx creates it yatwiiiiig awill oftftlintem uniaibridged chamlxi lit the quality of htuiman
fellowshipl and statnds ItI coittritd ictloit to lt, e ilghet-Aineicit drteam. St ill more
deiaslti Iig Is (t( mora tiij'in d it spirltiml effect tiin fit'- mlajority'.

Segregatt 4io i hlid intis the Nalt itu III I ntt'nialu i ut rein asiIps. It wax 1t
source (of great eimhatrasment lto oul leacderis Ithat W~e fountd It difficult to bti'itte till

Itecte quit teri; of tia' JTn Ite'( Nationts Orga nizut loll. Tis 1.4 in dtiscouitnlig facltor
Wittlit lli'ut life fig it Nation lis we begiit to platy otu- pairt II ii liii ew Wor'ld unitly

12 oll w1liltl ot' flitilire. exlxtt'iice d'jueitds.
Poliic al segrevgntit Its (lisfraci'tIed litrge tiumbiters tr oull c'iIt izeits, ti'itdliig

untreat p oliticlI dlrishcts lit(i giving t~st' toct t11 4 oif pol itia lea liitgtgitt'ty that
thtren tells tt' very i'Xisteii(e of (Ili'tocrati' Itst itultitns.

S'egievglt tfoil iitcretsvs altd Iectat e t ritllal tP'iislottx. It Is Woirth niotiing that
iii' riots lit this country btive, selthtic occullrred I iviIghbor-hoods With It acliffly
mixed imtlliat foll. 0Oni' worsNt riots lotve' broken (out ailtong t het borders tif t ighitly
segregated areas.

'I'lti' patterni of ItIchil segregaltion lit Alite'vt 1Is given moral't Isati oiu by1 tI'
'fact tInt t churcin's a rtd chi'irch hi Intittitns, Its it remullt of socilt I hiesxiire, have sto
itt tgt'ly utccelitt t Ilie tltit tetii of racial s'grugti is ii, t itei ouwn ii fe and iracth'e.

65936fi-47 -5
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TI'itRF.AVt ABOUT HsiIutwArim N i PRO 3hrANT c(iIURCIS

'"There ftle alpproxi tntely %.110),000 I'totestatnt ( ciatreli ,iiviners otootig)
Ng'e. botJQ00 iIaspitNegego eioihits. . 'berefore, froin
Ow loc iti'j liic rli tioigh the regionti I orgo i zl it to ti( lienth(tt isl n~ nliem over
90) percent of the lNegroes art' wIthiout lissoilot (ott III work Itutid wttrliiji WithI
ChiIst ian s of ot her raves except i In tediti io tlt itil g iiza t l s wit (cli ill-
volve af few of their leaders. Thvli rentlitlug 5t(X)1 lNegro 1''t'tstiilt , iot 10)
pwieret, fire lIn denlounbnoI tfotils predottil fill fit ly wVt lie. O f teose athit 95 pe'rcenut,
inigi tig b~y the su rveys oif live det toitil mit bus, it te, lit segiegit te concu gregatIio ns a ut)
ait.(. Ini assoclit foil withi thilr whlite delilti III0111 nohittllrotl's iily Inlitottitill
tisseiili ts, 1111(1, III somec dent oll lilt t Ihitls, Ill regitlitil, Stile, or' niort' local Julsdic-
tial meetings. 'The reniini l ig .5 lt~cittlcel of the 1ii') piercenitt It hite dciii ittiita1-

th its tirt' mettiber-s or ioct111 'li('is witli ii 11c- itlItiiut lit y Witle. TituA toilly
onte-haolf (if 1 pt'i'eet of I lwt Negro Pititest it ( lrist hits tif t hi' Ui tci Stiit t'
worship) regularly Ii chord tehs, With fiel low ( 'h rist ii is; itoif liii1he race. 'This
tylilcil I 1111t erti oectirs, fit rt hertlo tt, fo r the tlo st itoI- it it outow tilt les wlhere there
Itt' ottly it iv Negro fo lilies a iti whtet', t Iietet'it'e. t iliete it-4 4111itiy fill a i a veto ige
twot or three 4Ntgi'o fit tallies iIl tile wititi'v 4-1t ut'eits.

"Nvegro tliittberltiii Is4 ctittilfietl les'zs thll t It 1 jttrt'tlit iif Owit whlitt'citcie
oti 1' ch chwes lit vii ittges illd stint ii iiwtis wher i ill it t fetw Nigit is livte a itl
liiivi- ahlreaidy t'xpei-loedtt a high dlegrt't oif Integraion 111 by other community In-
St Itlti o iand otto taiglt tidd(, cottittitit les whetre' It 1.4 utisoud to estatbl ish a
Negro church sitice Negroes it re' it such small nuntbeis..

8It(RulAtiiN Mohr ttEV ~. IN c'1itc~ t t N N vrtt.t(-cI h i. I.;~ltt

While futitloilly the lit i'' f segrogatol Iut lxt vtittittutu Itt 411ti' liblit' Sichioils,
It bI ore getteitti III Olvittlatli In wvo-itl l n fil elttwshil) it It11k itt O I idi itv sciti ti
systems. Th'Iere art' large mtuutlutrs otf seittitl sys tetlis wherte to:l0t1I st-Itmt atiohut is
tiot practiced and very few cliiirelit's wle~th Ile titella I stjia ia t t i tiit Ilthrti
F~uthlermtiore, t he st'gtegat loti oat teti lit paleI educatiton stems to lie changing
more rapidly than in the churches.

tet'dt'ionilitit t ontl algenies, ntittably ci itilIs tr iftirches. lit sli t e iof these, oti
Ihe whole our religions, bodiles iare divided tl itt ariicil itosis, both tilt ittio ltill

organilzations and lit local cotigregalitos. So ctttilte I., thlit acelit ntn't by tfite
CliotIclt of this Segrtegatitn pattern thait fellowship) betwt'en wiIte tiol cithired
Chiristianas lit Anierica i ftrequently oavkwin d fin d Iotistilt ifactoity. While liton-
white liei'stitisare nut abs)ollutely bIo n't't by Itile froiti st -citlied Whitte cotigrega-
tions, the self-consciousness which their lresonct' li the contgregaion hutI( tidll tilie
ft'llowslil ip ~ittoty locall cliirelies a tot ises Is sivl titti It tif~l' i vt'y Ito i's thltt
from fr'eedoit to worship) Ii tt felItowsip ii witi i sitli ii it gi-vga tiiits.

PriACHICc IN CIt Ui'I'-CONThI0,1U) 111ii3i'iTAt8 ii ttA t H1 Iti0ti(E IN
NONCiti'Hi CAtiolt,11:ti tiosil ['.%Is

.c recent study Iniicates thiat tile i-11011I ptacti'vs iii cliutehi-cotit i'uili't Ittsi litis
Ill tis country are little different frot such'l pralcticts li (other hotspittals. 10*gro
nnirsus, Negro doctor's, Negr'o pittietits a it-e extldtd frittiti ost ('liii'i-cottrolled
hositls Jtist as they ai'e fromn shiia tInlst itutionts secularly controlled. The
Coi't'eot oul of tis si tutatiotn Is coitoI Icted b~y t it' fact tinit itt innty luistanties nietse
hIst itttlos have lost their close oi'ga tie ctimttui'ttti within th lit 11 cIaicltt's fiil( have

rounds theml. Hfow~ever, they still maintin if relationship) with thet churches;i' Ii
fact, toi'e Itimiately niow than iitt fottetr years.

CHURCH SCHtOOTS MNS RMuIMAM) TitAN HtOSPItTALS

Chliurch schools establilshetd pIinvirihy fot' wbtites tire sototwhtat less st'gru'gated
titan hospitals, yet large tumbprs itt our' church schools would ito more violate
tOw taboo of racial exclasloti tati -would sceiumi in-stitlitlotis tinder simlir cir-
v-umsitnnceq. Sontie of thepse schools reisorut toi the itost Itigeniouis devices to avoid
ncelitg Ne'gro, Jewish, or Orlemitn students onl the lbasis of 'qiiiity With whites.

Raical Policies and Practices of Major Protesant Denomilnations, by Frank Loeschier
(manudeript).
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for ( 'l-irIIt la workers f ire fill too l'iijiiit'i I ly gill if s(J.rgli ted 1111818, '1his fills
not lieni ii11ihlieciiili' ry bVIy spiQ-ilI I RU I lu lill i'esiilt4 fro r iiit, O J('88i 10' f ie(
gelielitI segreglitiolli Jil11410,11 1111111 file 4-l1ii,0i by Ihei Illiiiiil3 ie 'qw got'fills,
It 1.4 no(t 1ililige I Jill I Ia i. 1111il1i11.i8 uf ouri wit I P'lit esfili miniter fu 8 ire ~ coll-

bwhI ('1111 itlii's an Iil l I ladiciiiiiiiItl. Ofi I lic mother ha 11(1, 111111 181i'i Ill cloire'd

]iiwslipj Ili lnhtg Protest ill 111111 is!teis Ill fill .18 iuiitr is 1 fll Ilie whoule sti i eil a bad
1111811 t lsfliloI3'. It will coIll I iltli liP b SiO uls li)ilg 118 we so1 si igely segreii'le Ii' mli I
groii~lii ill 111lerill 1ti11liii1ig. kSs41-;jli loll ill Iladil trilig would liv i0111lli

mirt of fill. dlic.11V4JA11o .M1Jes li miistrs woI JhIailcI s1)0?1111g

ChrIst 111118 Ill America, zoore 01111 ever he(4le, houuii't 13 diesire 111111 i1iilihli3 oif
Clsi 8 a ii felhuwslill whvlichi 81 icigthls brfitt li of gili(- macin I giu lii thriiugh
t1 ilit 11 lielpiufa ess (of lao! Ii io of all ma1cli gitiajus. Eui1 dl lied I iwa rd
Niicli iiiit ulzI lclliilless fire' liqunt colilisedIll In lif(till I liicaiise; ofi thle
st'gieglIlinJll pi tril wvlJll defell 18 gi util ivI I. Afen of GolI will filtid l'i le
1lilit 1l anid lu'fill whll filalit 11tu'iipt Ill live out thellr (ihrlstifiil lu1ii111l8e
wItlii alll 1-:1y sigiu'g"itiil soiity.

11,11E '1Icii iA1i MST11 (M),1

lIl I liei I lie (lii11 iili1iillI llcijlt 1 111 uiji' (of svgregat loll Ill lit.el a tions its
m- cesslily, if not (1i8illble, .11111 tuill julie toi worik witli 111thjsll! tei'i for fte
11iii41Ioiati tradio i of, s 1 18lil fe ticn o It will recnoutv lo tIle pailii of segregatlbill its

'fIle Federal ( 'ouncil of (iflie Cliuriles of Christ fit America hierehy* reniounice.,
tilie vul!tt'ie or si-giega ilo Ill ract iIvia t bs ats tiIwiivc(sl ry and uiul elit'11Jl1ble 111111

1 iltion f111 uthIle GIospel of love 111141I 1 brot herhiood. 11111.11j igIkeli 11118
liobn, Ohe Ieel-ll ('olilil I i(Illet'1 itIs conlst itte vouuiliili ills tii (lo I lkelit.
As proof of t heir silnceifly Il iI Ii8miti'iioll the liellv work foi' 11 11011.SPeleglitied
cl111-0 ian d it nionsegregaited si clet 3.

Ti'le church wh'len truew to Its higheri fustilly, hils itiwflys underl~st~ood thait Its
gospel of good flews hits at twoifod funlctilon, nlliitly:

To create iew 11101 with 11ew mot11ives.
TJo create at InewI society wvherelin stlch 111011 wIll fid it friendly eniv'lronfieiit

ilthin which to live theft, Clistlita convIctlons.
'1'lie churches of America, wh'ille earnestly Str'ivin~g to niurtuire 1and( deve'lopi

Inldl v idliltI 184 of, I'a1101 I good IviIIl, havll it tIle( H111110 tImei neglected to (10111 11(1-
(11111 lily wvIti If ilie fili da uaeliil 11111l'ifil of iitgregll t 1(1 Ill ouir soviety whi ch thlwarPts
efforts oif Ilieli of goodi will. TIlls 1111181 hei coirrec'tedl. Chuarelies should ('coliiem

to eu'iplililZO ize il( fit fa 11(1 Ion :i iowever, t hey iIuIIst iIIIncli a1 eoliijelieniis e Ililt)-
gill ln of friction Ill fultIl lnilln (if lie secidu fiic lon. 'liIs ImpeIi rtive no~ ilw.

TlIV CHURCHl~ MITNT l:IIUMINATFi SFYilXATlON 1.R1M ITS OWN LIME

Iii border t1h1at the church miay re'iilove filie vai d ity (if the Clilige whi clh thle
wold make's whien It says5, ''1 ~1 slelim.i lien IthlyselfI,"' we urge94 our (P151tit'llt
('olllinjllill to1 correct Itheir- owni Ipli. ice of Segr'egaion. WIih this end Ili
iew, It Is recommilended that euli (llilommunion Ilike steps to ascertin the filcts
CCOcrlling thle praltlce of rlcil segregt (foi within Its oil lie antd work, Itnul
formulatle it )1111 of act ion lIn thle following lil11

MEMIIISIIIP

Are all children of God Nvelcollid 111nto ic theIembershlip of the coi1u11111oi'N
parish churches or are there s0111 who itre excluded by (lhe color withl wih
God has endowved them? What actions aie necessary to correct this pract ice?
We uirge this practice upon thle (llllrchlis of till raclil anid ittlonakllty' groups.
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IT.TA)WHIII P

Does rectal 8igrgill [gg ll ' 'eiit, a clsi which places profound limitations 11p1ll
Cii.histlall fiel h 'shllp within tih io of if given geogrotietn ommunity? I" No,
what ctil be done to remove these limitations?

WORSHIP

What Is the extent of racial segregation III the services of worship provided
by our communion? Are worship opportunities available to racially mixed groups
with sufficient frequency to make such worship it normal expression of our coin-
mon worship to GCod without racial self-consciousiess and embarrassment?

SERVICE

What is the extent of racial segregation iI the administrative practices pro-
vided In schools, colleges, seintlariles, hospitals, capllis, young people's con-
ferences and shmlar church-related institutions under the control of our coin-
lutil]lon? What are the steps talit should iow Iho authorized anud encrried out by
the responsible boatds of the ('olnuli]tlolOl to over'come these defects'?

EMPLOYhfENT

I)o the local churclhs, ItSite amd area .judicitories, i11tion1 boards. 0l11 geuieral
ve(cleslistIcal ofi'es provide opportnitles for the emlpliovyieiit of iwrsons fit ill
levels drawn fromt racial mninori ty glolrjps? If so, Is the prolort loll of such
Inlterraial pill p]loymlIt fall-'? If mnt. whimt legislative actions a1nd4l ad nh11 lulstrl-
live procedures shthl be )ropostd within each cominunion to bring elployni'ellt
practices within Its enrtireo Ie Into onfrmillty with le ('hristll goal ol' t
lonsegregated society?
The church, having (hosmin to rellounce the sogreg tioll pattern as a violation

of Its gospel of love, ald having ontlitid steps by which the practice of stegrega-
tion may be corrected within Its own life, uixt dixl reet her attention to the
community within which the Christian church functions.

TIE ('iIURCH 81101t.l1) INITI.TE TIlE CLINI("AI. A'PHO\(' AS ONE METIIOIP IF
RESOLVING RACE TENSIONS

In order that the community may sense the transforming power of organizi-d
religion ill relieving community tensions arising from the segregation pattern
locally, we urge itpon churches anud church councils the value of race relations
elinles to affect the dailly lives of people where they live and work.

Such clinles seek to discover factually what are the actual tension points in
Interracial living and, in the light of su(h facts, what constructive steps inay be
taken to alleviate these tensions. The churches, through ministerial associations
and councils of churches, take the itlative in enlisting the cooperation of tlhe
leaders of social, labor, business, and civic agencies of the community. The fact-
finding process and the diagnosis hased thereon d(eal with such questions its (is-
(rimlnihtioi In employment, housing, education, health, and leisure-time activities.
It further analyzes the conmniities' resources, Including tl churches, to ascer-
fini where they integrate fnd serve Negroes find other minority racial groups
as well as where they fall. By this means they seek to develop mnethods of
fact ial amlysis and through democratic a, ureement formulate a community-wide
plan of action to change tile policies and practices that have created tensions and
segregation patterns.

'We have outlined what we believe to be certain glaring defects in the Ideals
mil! proposes of our Protestant churches In tile matter of race relations, calling
special attention to tile un-Christlan character and unfortunate results of the
stegregation p:lttern. We are not unindfuml of the heroic services done by tle
(-hurcues through their schools, colleges, and other Institutions in Improving
the condition of Negro and other minority groups, but we believe that these
efforts will not accomplish their full results unless the Christian church again
accepts as a definite goal tile practice of the early Christians In accepting all
racial groups into. the same religious society on the basis of equality.

S911a0O' ELaDENEI. Doctor, yn1, had ,no 1arltiClar bill before yoll
ringg any of these discussions, did you?
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)r. ilivi). 111 19-14 I)i. Samuel 1%. Cavert, general secretary of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ, appeared before tle House
Committee on Labor of the Seventy-eighth Congress in testiniony On
the bill to prohibit discrimiiation in eploymeit. That is part of
the records of the Congress.

Senator DONNfthiL. Of course, Doctor, the pl'OiOllmits of this bill
assert there is very material difference between this bill and S. 101.
which was tile one in the Seventy-ninth Congress, and when, I think.
we live heard whatever you base your judgment on that your orgail-
izatioit has expressed itself in favor of principles which you think
are ideiitical with those ill S. 98-1. thea our committee will be in a
position to exercise its ihndepeiident judgment as to whether or not we
coiicuir with y1ur View that your organ ization has expressed itself ill
favor of the winiciiles of S. 984.

1)r'. livi)v. MayI nake two statennieits with rega rd to that, M .
Ciiiiiiima ? No. I. Prior to ri'erparilig this statelielit, and antici-
S)ating that we might he iisked or be gaiIt(ed tie plrivilege of ap llearilig
efore your committee, I, its secretary of this department of he iF ed-

eral Council, ani Dr. J. Oscar Lee, who is secretary of our race-reli-
tions delartnielit, who happens to be in the room, sent it telegram to
all of our colistit leiicy, askiim for their latest pronoumeiientm on the
whole business of 1-'a1 discrimination, and so forth, aid were they
in favor of this. So the stateneiits I have made in here are fresh
from our leilioniiiitioii.

Sentlr I)o-x., You incaii vo set forth the stateiients that have
come back to you as a result of this?

Dr. BOYD. I have them in here; yes.
Senator DOvNNEriL. You speak of sending it to your constitiuecy.

To how many?
Dr. Bovo. 'It did iot go to Il of the 25.
Senator DONN i:,m,. 1ow 1 iiiny (lid it go to?
)r. IBoyl). It went to 15.

Sant o1 DONNEII,. Well, did those denon iiiittions ill tii'n hold l meet..
ings of any of their executive committees or of their eiitire organizm-
liou a fter receiving your message?

Dr. BomD. That I could not answer, sir.
Senator DONNELL. When did you send your message?
DI'. 1OY'). Oil May 20.
Senator D)oN Nsrm.. You don't, think it is likely, (ho you, that they

have held any general meetings, I mean to saY. a.* distinguished froll
executive committee meetings?

Dr. Boy. Two of the denonimations have recently had their meet-
ings. I am thiiiiking of the Presbyterian Church which met in Grand
Rtapi(ls, I think, a week or so ago. I have here their social-actioi
statement which was adopted by the general assembly. They did not
mention this bill particularly, but they have got t clause in there with
regard to this discrimination because of race, and so forth. The
Nortliern Baptist Convention has only recently met in Atlantic City.
amid they are on record, sir.

Senator Do ,NEJT. Did the other Baptist organizations which met
in St. Louis just a few weeks ago pass on this subject?

Dr. BOYD. I do not know, sim'. Thie Southern Baptist Convention
are not members of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America. Therefore, I am not competent to answer for them.
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Senator I)oNNELU, Very well, procee(l.
Senator EILr.Nnlu. Doctor, ill that connection, when you say that

i'our council is composed of 25 denomninations, do you mean 25 dif-
ferent churches or just what percentage of adherents to each denom-
imat iou are members of time council

Dr. Boyr. We estimate, sir, between 27,000,000 and 28,000,000
Protestants are members of the churches which go to compose the
Federal council.

Senator Ei~iExu:u. Out. of a. total of how many in the country?
That niuml)er refers only to those in the United States?

)r. BoYl). Oh, yes. i'his is on a national level. Out of a total of-
gracious; I don't. know whether there is anyone in the room." I don't
remember those figures. I mean it is lnot iy particular field.

Senator )oNNrLL. )o yoi mind telling us what those 25 church
denomimnitions are? If it isn't convenient t for you to give it to its at
this inonment, you can send it to us.

l)r. Boyt. i will be glad to send it to yoU. I shoul be able to
call the roll, but. I wouldn't like to trust, my memory. However, I
will be glad to furnish you with that, sir.

(Subsequently Dr. lloyd submitted the following roster:)
The churches %Ihle are today related to the council are its follows:

Northert Bat)[ist Convention
National Baptist Conventions
Church of the Brethren
Congregational Christian Churches
('zechI-Moravian Brethren
Disciples of Christ
flvangelical United Brethren Church
Evangelical and Reformed Church
Friends
Methodist Church
African Methodist Episcopal Church
African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Church
Colored Methodist Episcopal Churchin America
Moravian Church
Presbyterian Church in United States

'reisbyterilan Church In United States
of America

l'iotesthit tEpiscopal Church
I(f4 irmed Chlr.h in America
Iitssitui Orthodox ('"t:rch i North

A itiericit
Sevetilh Day IBaptist General Confer-

Syrian Aiitiochiin Orthodox Church of
North America

Ukrainitn Orthodox Church of
AmeriCa

Untled Church of Canada
1'ited Lutheran Church

(Consultative)
Mftiti Presbyterian Church

Senator EI.,ENI-:mt. Do you kiioA what l)rol)ort0io1 of the southern
churches adliere to this )rinciple that was adopted by this council ?

)r. Born. The only sotitherii delmoiimation that is a rieuiber, if
yoti coliie it entirely to the seven Southerui States, of the Federlal
Council is the Preslyteriall (i]mur'clh in the United States, commonly
called the Presbyterian Church. There is my own ('otnnimion whi(.
tis many churcles in tile South, 11any dioceses, as we call them, in
every oiie of the Southern States. Some of the others are mnentber
chur hes of tlie Federal Council of Churc.hes in the South, blit the only
ones that. would be deltonmi lated by your geographical classificatio
would be your soutlhurn chi lurches.

Senator IvEs. Is there a branch of the lPiesh)yterian Church in the
country that isnmt pait of this set-up that is end(iorsing this?
Dr. boyiY. Not that I know of, sill.
Senator IVs. Tle Presbyt erians themselves are overwhelmingly oi

record, then.
Dr. BuoY). I jiiglit nct make as sweeping a statement as that.
Senator IvEs. Sector Ellender and I arme Presbyterians [laughter].
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)r. IolI. Have I answered your question, sir?
Senator Er,:LEnI1:li. (o itheadl, lioceed.
I )r• Iil . Tle Ie((eral Coc('il of the Churches of Christ in Anim-

ica is com)pose'd (f 5 iost'st iil(deioiililsltlS it apl)roxiillite
memberships of 27,00t0),000. all ,f whose miebniers, and I (IlIoe froi (lie
constitution, "share it basic fiith ill Jesis ('brist as )ivile Lordi and
Savior." Such a faith ill Jesus ('hrist l-oilli1ts these deloinioIi illt ins
to work together ill order to sectire it larger combined influen or' fite

li1'lhes of ('hrist i ill 11' matters affecting the nmral and S(ial conili-
tions of the people, So as to promote tie a)pliat ion of tihe law of (hrist
ill every' v relat inshi) of ina n life.

'rheie are tfliep lasic axiomis which ('hris ta1s acce l) its futlniiiital
to fite pract ie of Christ tan discipleshipl. They stim fron the life and
teachings of lie founder of the Christian faith, Jesus Christ. They
are as follows: The fatherhood of God; the brotherhood of man, 1111
the infinite worth of each in1"didlil in tle eyes of it Hellaveily Father.

'llerefore, when out' brings into the a rena of clashing hma ill-
terests these principles its a gilde, lie nuitist be pel)parel to work on
many fronts. One of thest 21any1 fronts is tilt' ecoilonlic front. The
ecofilii ic front calmot be divorce( from the Iioral aitl Slpirit121 priii-
eiph-s which un1drlie h1iiaumin relationships. The right to work, we
believe. is a divine right. It is not a2 isolated right . It ellibodies a
Ilioral Iprincil)h which cults across fit'e wholte of life. Because of this,
it is clharlv related to family life.

The ecoloheric basis of familY lift' is a major factor in enabling the
fainlily to find its full eXpr'ssioIl ill relationship to other families which
go to) iiiake u) society.

Senator Doi.isNN,." Doctor, may I interiruipt just a moment ? On this
message that you sent to the 15 denominations. do you mind telling us
what tilt lless age wais? It is brief) is it ?

Dr. Bon. Yes.
Senator DONNELI.. What was tile message that you sent ?
Dr. Bon. It is a telegram:
I[(,rilgs on-

we u(sed the old title of-
FEI'C opened Jne 11. Ias your denomination taktn stand on fair emilylient
I)riciicts if so, please seid sta(tinro thi.

. OsCAR LE.
Senator DoNNur,. From how many of the 1 5 did you get answers?
Dr. Born. hey are al1 i hiere, sir in the statement.
Senator DoNNE'rrL. You have only received tile answers set, forth in

the statement?
Dr. Born. Yes, sir. May I explain just quite quickly our method

of working, which is (uite6 silil ar to tile Congress? Each one of
these 25 denominations, regardless of its size, is entitled to two rep-
resentatives and then proportionately according to the number of
members in tliat denomination. They form two bodies. One of the
bodies of the council as a whole, which is composed of about 400 to
2,500 'delegates, meets every 2 years in a biennial session and in the
interim, betweenn the meetings of the biennial sessions. In the Fed-
cral Council, we have an executive committee which is composed of
between 90 and 100 members, on which committee each one of the
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Ititlifatio0s hits relpteseitt at iou. '1'lle delojit i itions nut ,te their
ownI represeit at i vs, use t lir ow m ,tethtds, whiate'er illetlods tlre
may, be-PrestyteriaI, laptist, E'piscopai lilt ii, and whlat have ,'(it.

In other Words, whIt I at saying is tihe Fedteral ('oticil is ill tile
hands of tile denominations. 1'ol h wig tithe lisllIl delol'ra tic Pro-celdure lit, both the executive comilltee Illeetings and lit (t. bllfinial
fileetillgs, ever'yoie hits it ia hiIe to eXpress hiiiself. It doesn't mean
that action is always uii in ii iiotis, its I aiii quite sire 'oti do I tot ha ve
tIiitI ItiIots action al wavs in tlit, Senatt, of tie United Stlttes.N My
point is that we try to fodlow Illiocratic methods.

1 1tait not saying to 'otu thitt ill of 0111 25 'onstittiletcits ()I- every
illeenl ti r of tihe 25 dtll lini t ions that go tot '0ll0|'mst' tilt, leh'ri I ('tlllil
always agree withI tlit' it(tio t aken by tit. ex''utivt committee m, by
the c oill il Its it whohl', hill it lhts lp're 'tsent th1(i Ilajoril\' ol;initiii of

this group of Protestanf churches tlhat are working together whellwe isslue lil ollicil stiltellint.
Stitator 1)1ix :,,i,. Now, )octor, ill your stitlenlt,l, if I imay itltit.i-

iate It a imomntt, I oiserve, tinllhss I am ii iii erri, 01ly% six'tf vtt'
c'mstitl(,nts are entitti ned here as having take I acti(1. Amii I i"ight,
oil I lint ?

)r. l3m.1). That is right, sir.
Senate or DwN.un'l. Those at e tl (; of ile 15-
)r. loym. That it i right, sir.

SelatOl' 1)ONNNELL. F'4oni° whont you havO heard. That is, yoli havo
heard fCor01 ( olit of t it( U. Is that right ?

)r. lBoy. That is right. lit there are Withers. sii. liat I hae not
in 'oivoraoI'lted in here. I was tryiiig to be brief. 'Tlte telegrani that we
received stated that we, had acrtain am ilt oif tini. I dm't lilkt
to plead this, lit I will be glad to send .ol tile att ion of the others
which I did not ,lt ill htre. They 11I.e perfl,'tly ol'ious. The
Negiroes in air 'iistitIieny hat.(. a'id lI this. but I dI 141t pJit
thleil in.
Senlator'l.',Dr Why nlot .?
D~r. ]hos'm Pre.,+, nre of time.
Stnator I)oN u':l,. Wh , did I'oi not fiIt tite N'g r s in? Yom had

j ulst its lill h tim e to p lit i he ,ll ill its v ,,. h ad to) l it t h ,,- others ill.

)r. B1o. Well, it ctr'taini ly w:I't done with any inteiitional over-
Sighlt. sir.W l, have tlit' action of tile Netgro denonlillaiot s.

Seitator 1)oN.NEI~.. Well, at atny rate, what I wa, trying to gtt itt,
Doctor, was hot that primarily in tiy first question. hult as tlit' only
basis oii which Aot art giving us your statemtenl today, so filr its thal
basis rests on tihe action takeii by eventt date of youi' t'onstitt'nent hodv.
is the at'tiol taken in repq1 lsv 'totite t elegram '>to 15 oat of the 2.5, i'r
26 of yotir constituents.

)r. IhI D. Plus soiie former aetiois which still are oi tile Iteords
of tie Federal Council. 'Mr. (lairiman, goihg back to 1944 and as
recent as 1946 at ou' biennial meeting. and by tihe statement tha1tl was
put out, by the special meeting of the Federal Council in March (if
1946, which has been widely (listribnted.

Senator I)I.NN :u,. Included in tile 6 from whom you have heard,
1s1 I understand it, of the 15, there are 3 whose action seems to have
been taken back in '44. 1 in '45, 1 in '46, and only 1 in '47. When we
get to that. I may want to ask you some questions as to the representa-
tion of those resipeeive churches. But I understand you are now tes-
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ify.iig tha ()t have Senit' iit ti oiiiimiiaitloll to 105 of Your 'oinstituen'lt
miii hliers, t hult %,() haive' Ilauid fr'omi 01 of t hemii; t hat of those, 6, 3 of
theim re'feirredi you back to actioii takeni ill 19414, 1 to act ion taken ill
1 915. 1 to act ioni taken inl 194611and( only I refers you to action takcell if)
1 194 . Is thlit c'orre(ct I

Drt. Is To hin I is r'ighit liere.
Sem11ol or11 ENDI-31n. Iw-Owto. 44 (h lt' 1 el'gt illis thlit voul Set. htow

D r. lb ,v. None. 511.
Mciiiit 1' ~.L~lNl~t.I t lI 1 gl it you lsi iol yol u ld~ soil it fr'om itlie colored(

pv)t'0Jl of Ymn.ii cotinviI 11i1d, thu' :to tile luick of t ime', you ltl ii't intor'-
pora te it inl your statemniit.

I Dr. 11(m)Y). Pe'il I U j I wnis a flth tIEo(1)1 i ist's there''(. Mt'iittoh' El leltr.
I d id not Send on e to t liilI. 1 uit11 look ii i ovetr im, list here. It was
fill OA('Sigli t oni Iy pallt wlic Hi 11111 t cl g vou funiily, bitt I felt,
tlt(' itnilt thing uitid1 the 11111itt purpose of t his stltetnilt wits to Show
that thle 1Ftdeiln C council fig aI cn ci t' tilt'4)gl its htighetst legislative
grout ps, W ~ ili th Xt'(lIt i e voirinlt it cc itd tlhe comil ~ i tsv'lf, is O it
re('ot'(.

Sclitto 01 it~N Wtr ell I 1w', what pr)omplted (l to tSend t lie 15
telegriis ? Youl had( t hat onl 'vord.

Dr1. lBm.EI). IBt't'tie wePli'V~ alt t'(I to i d( out if thletre~ had beetini all
eltalige.

Svttats im.u~~~:t ~ 1111 tid* ithtt send it to t(lie 2.5 tiilmt'l' of
Your Council ?

D r. I is ri. I hav noVt 1)0 i ll S .' for t hat. sit-.
seluttot' EIiJ~ Timhow d id 1'ol 'omehic toSelec'tt ilit' V-) I What.

method dlid v'ou follow t o selt'c(t the; 115 out of tile 25 ?
D~r. i1 I). 111% 1 rea I'nlflit' ont's to whom wt' Sent tile telt'griItI?
Sentator' Eri:Nkiwit. That won ldn't dbo aIN ti40god. I amll 1uskidnr volu

why it is out of 2.5 %-(on s.,elected 15, anti howNv did you conie to s'ct,
th4 15?1

Drm. IBtl-)v. Il t'oiisi liio w411~ ith ily ctollt'agit's of) thle staff, it, waIS
0111' 'onidetredtt juttdgmniit t lint these weret'( tilie 15, because. ili the first
lplit'e, t here were Smtiit' t hut we kne'w nuld Were untici put'i fig t heir'
atititlull 11ct )r 1, ISIIIIIIIImeiS. 'lint have You. Tlhat is

y.it 411 1aswe't thlit I (-fill give volt,st.
Seun 11)1' 1 )oNFi,. W'liv d lii't VOlt sPcud it to the 7 ot herII 1 0, I oct or.?

W1ha~t wN."s tite reusoni for t hut ?
D r. 1b1(m). 1 toni't t't'iit'ilet I, Sil'.
St'ttatt'or ~ r, 'When did youl setitl this telegrai.l ditd youl Sily?
Dir. BOtYD). lT'e 2011 hot'A111'.
Senator 1)0NNEJFlT. (a'it if ou i'llieiit buck thut fall ats to why o

omit teti 10mout of the 25? 
o

D 1r. Ihsin. Nto. I(4 ti ot, sir-.
St'tuiitot'11s. ji. WeTll. wvon hi I-oilt mindt te'llinig its, of these 15 to

wvhichl you sell it l tli'Ielt'grni. wli ar nu'tItt' nine fromn whi y'ott did

D)r. 1301-1). f ha vl'lt got thlat record.
Stlluitol. DnN xfIrI_. Yon sa ' Ivonm hav 'th le six from Whtich v'ottl id

lieu i. Those are listed etriie inl voil r Statement.
1)r. Ibolln. We'll. we tdidh not lieil from thme Presbyterin C h urch omf

the United States.
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S~eiiitor IDoNNEI I, I.lit it Iliiiiite. You1 itillt'(1 t hat here ill Y'oull

Dr. B3om. ()l, ,io. Tt is 17ii ited Stateis of Aiierica,. th Ia'1resbv-
teriati 0Church of t it', Uliitetl Statets of Amieica , whiichi is at Norilet-i
IPi('SI)t er inl ('liii -h. TI' ie~. Pr es it iilii ihuch If Ililt-. liii t't Stiit ('$
is t'e Soulit'nii1 Presi vt cii ('lii c).

St'iiutol o N ~N ELI. YouI (lit] 110t lien froii t14 lChuliirchl of tlit' Ut iteti
Stltes. Is t hait right ?

Dri. Boum. Tha~t is right.

Dr,. IBoyo. Tlet U~nited l11rt'tli.
Se uniton D)ON u L. Wliit 1),i11'S of tlt t'ouiiiti'N'?
D r. lB iyn. 'liiroughl te Middl l est ha i'gt' iv. They a. Ire iut'et iii r
vthlit way , inl Floridt nt Iis tci ew I week, I t i k i ltlitIlt')ie

it illni b vea 'ilist I htv haivt'ii't aictetd (mi it, billt I livt' in foI.lioi that Iln
re -goui g t al('t in Iii is pi i-t icit it* t li g.

.t'iiator I'tIj',r, Tht is two of th lit' e it'hlit youl have iiot hevard
fromt. Now cvl ii ou gi ve uts fte oftlen sevenl ill slict'('ssioii from whieli
voul hiave iiot hli1( ill rt'spllise to tile tt'legraiii ?

IDi'.loym~n I ha.~ve oi ly Ile 11i tilt's. Siri. a:iitd I valli't reiileiiiht' tile
Iafliliat ion.

S11'111t01 DONNELLT. IDO VOnI talint. just So that W(t '11 1111i iihaeli
voii i 101 oll-l 'Ivis to sa v i nit', if , oul will ,just di reelly plit jntoa thle
IrTIurld to whoiti vol Selt theit telt'uaiil. if volt donit int ? ,Ju1St tell us,
It'e tl'toilii at bujs.

Dr). Bot'w. Northr 1 itiiiHat ist l Presbyteriani Clirch it UnI itet't States tof
Amicaiti, IDist'ipjhI' of Cbi ist ; Preshyt iiaiu (Church, limited Stiat 's;
Uti it ed I Mliuii a-MtIiod ist ('liii rch :'Evanlgelicall a1 ti lMeft in lThe
Frit'iis; 'I~'l Ea ilia - Iliid I Ti1 it t'd I j net Ii mcii; (limci*of tilhe
B neti nevli T'l'e Un iteid I resluvt Nt'niaii.

FT'e following t'hiin-clits wt're coti act 'b iy phlone' il Nt'w Yonk:
Conlgrega i ioiia I (i uist ian lii '11chliain I flit' Protetstanut Episcopal

Sta1tol tDnI NNELL. Very well, go aliepn id DKor ~.
Drm. Btim). 'F'lt eft we, tilie n-ifglit to Atumk is iii tIN iitii not only to

ft'e i l iv h iul, buit to thle fa iil , a. l is nlec'ssa n-ily* basic to Society as.
It whole. In tis Ii ~ asic t'la t jonlsliip, thert'e is aiutid j a priinc'i ple i nvol ~ed.
it iia 1ifi vble s1a ainia nized ats thle i'iglit of evt'rv nld ividl thI o work
Nvit liotit I iscii i ltn b ecalist' tif malce, niT'tI. or untd i ona ortigini.

Thiis principlde is v iolate i' l pnI ratice. This vioilaitiou theni hecoiies
at iit t em of 11ilajor iminotitanice to pmt'Soiis (colc w iitt wittIith Iihltirli issues.
Wet' canot he iliffernut to the well blig tf people anit coaltint'l to call,
yourselves disciples of ft'e Fomitler of the Chiuist ian F'aitli. Who Himself

witiite rest('tl ill evervithing that affects it mali's lift'.
Believing that fa ii' enuploynment practices is at moral issue, tho

churches coliin )iig flit IFeerl (oicil o~f the Churches of Christ in
America, ats far hack uts 19)08, put thueimselves o11 record in a general
statemnt known its Thle SocialI Idells tif the Churches. This general
stat enit wats brought, upl to dtt' in 1932 and still remains basic in
ft'e thiinkinig of t he chunrc'hes inl regartd to sticial issues. This basic
document says in part:

ce'rmain practically I Indust rial piroiblt'is. To as It seemns t hat the eitiii-cies' muist
siitan for eqlual rights iiint compleh'te Just ice for fii I fi'i lliii .'iti bus of life.
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In 19.14 tt its biennial Ineeting, tlie Federal Council wenlt oil record
as follows: We-
turge our 4 t'u i f) t estlibW kit jteriltu iteu prti resut' rt'r micuiii ii oi i ii tlt c.

411-1911 1.4 i l( 1 1t it , Clit II Ito 'l I Iss I WS Itt'fore 0oIfr NutI Itu li t h101 y.

ltIn) 19 1I, Dr. Salit ut' M. C a veNl g('ile'l se(clr'ta ry of t it', FN'derii I
(CouncilI, a ppeared before thie House of Repriesent tit ives' Comminittee
(Il Labo ofu tfheIa Sevent3y-eiglitlt C ongress to1 testi fy ill bhl f of it bill

it rl wit il I Il('8(' i ~vi'lls o lilvl l~~ vl. II .1" iIIIi,(Iica tI

Milditil1 Cill- 1) , ( I jiS eilt itti - ' e od f to .1'e lizer th fou cl thitl the f,
Is m w akeitii ng con shp (v.levo I Oxnf ('1 11-4 111 olt 1114 whilede fl'..(' (itI' J t1tv for

1,111, 11-1(1o l A~l 14,1' weiti ('11t1 I l (' g~'i ioll ' cot ltict lu hi](1eii' )i lly Ot

nspcl 411 :t spec ial i t t Il vill s 14 It 1'4)e' Iw 4.4il ltd of (l-iliil il' (I workes

ifi Aniec dally Irl That Co .us whuio, iwn isa i 'cl 91i i sip atitl-ieit

ColisI Iil' it1-c e fo't rt fi x llutii o tIit'e soit by'l vIlh'i till wit ch' I o l ft ire f'tlowi

Iai'oiitIll 19ili',e it rersent' ' taie of he Feeral1 Concil late it(i&s

l~idei t B1')iishop ()1 I. Brom '(011ley a' 1111 apeae befor ill lgI'('8

Ii011101it' c"lpopIle]us It Patil' Acdt.o ihopc 1. li sae id e' p1at ett t

Reigion 41 at h'ti'ia 1114 ('lhi wl I lit i 1t v o S I 'iov lw ves of A ll'('l, I islol i
ownli'~l gettt't'i ietibivinilgl19 ivs iho III.N hlitalI rejudce.'ttt11-o

attu t i E eeim.' order.dea oncl(fC"li-esdCrs
i NoN-ic hei ld il Coil veil t ao, e ill t Iarc l9-6t it' (it y tten23,

adopted1( etdited "Tle Chuhloii and EtonoiclTenin",w-in
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ZSP,111o01 )ONN:LL. D)O Soil11 0w what its IlIlelhlip is, apjroxi-

nta1telv?

Dr). Lim. Close to a iimill ion.
D)r. Ih''vn) (colit winning) &

Whereas Ilxlii11 t Ioln Ii, emi~ii3I i womsi or 1)1lNE rance, creed(. oil it iil 11
(lIrgili Is one -r the great moral l8-sues before our Nation today ; and

witereamIs v ri-gh (it a1 worked' to lie viliployedl utild paid solely oil1 the b21lS of
11 11 ritttrah1 Itutu alilIty I4so cE le'ar, just, mid2( ChrImst ir that It should I)( pro-
teted by appropriate it'gltitilu; anid

WV'hream thk I hits c'learly blt rec igtui'.eui IrI leglshl itt lol s..vd ro-e tily ill
New~ Y"ork, New~ Jersey, "MasslchinsIt ts, alldi ('oh ta'eth-it 'l'lu'refore Iii' it

IRewilred'f, ThaI~t theI Nort herni Bapijst ConIIvent lolli ur1ge th hi la-ttiii'iit o f legis-
latlon desigiied to l4ctiIO' thtese' objectives' biy other' Staltes' legislaItures iIiv ir
ser'ious COmisiertloll by the Congress of thev 1Jolted State.

Senoatot' ELE Dlu oct w), this Noithll i Bttj )t ist CXIIIvent ion: is
11211t composed5( of till colors. Wvitit es an b tIla~cks ?

Dr. B01-t). Agaiit I will ba2v(' to appe~tal. 1 1titi ))tot 5i1't' )tot bieinggia
i uemeitl of tht contstituIenicy. I aim Stl'(' thley, (to.

Senaltor DoN l (ott Dr'. Lee assist y-oti?
Dri. LEE. Thte Nothiern BapJt ist C convention is jttedotit i.na1tt y a

whiite 'ontt (ltion. 'fTere arie Negiro meber)ts.
Senator Ei,TENi)E. 1T) What eXtt'lit (t) VO1l Jl'tCt iCe Segt-egait1011
Drt. LEE. I (lont kno1w whether tli qtt ittiou is ap~ropos attnd I doit't

kntow whiet her I C11ii tillsW('I that.
Seitator Ei~i.mmi)E. If * Ou don't careU to aLlt5We't. tat vou ate not

refIll i l-ed to (10 so. I jusit thltoitt mtayb~e ','it knew.
Setnat or DoNNE..s What propor0ltiont of the ineliuer"4hip is white

antdi wha~t p)roportion1 is Colored ?
D1-. LEE. I am sorry, sir. Hle asked to what extent di(d they segle-

gate.
Senator TIEuH Io what extent (10 y'ou practice segregation?
Dri. LmE Well. I tinkti that is at rathier r'elativye quest ion. You

can't, say to what extent tiny group practices segregation.
Sentot EmxI,mmItI. I kno~w somet( whto dontt pr'act ice it at tll, and1(

1 11111 just wond~er'ing if yot have ill Yotur group of chturc'hes atny that
will not. aidmit tite color('(1 peoIple'.

Dru. LEE. Within miy ktiovi&dg&'. 1 d1( ntot ktomw oif ailty t ht tw~ill
nlot aditt colored people. Noll., if *vou it Nilit t(he ttt111lltl of pt'tjlt',
I think p~redoinaitlntly th la12rigest prFop~ortion1 of titi' lti'll ehi(tip is
whiite.

Senat or FEl)lt. I at nt iot aiskintg for1 thi( tiitIII'~. I Wva5 julst
tr 1'V l to fleterniil(' filie extenlt to which you1 pl'it i (('( segre(gti oln
011 V01t 1idvo('tt(4 it.

D)I. IVd . ell Mir. Cltut i llll, tfl h.tr2ill. wii(ii oh ji51{(l htte tita-t,
A*01t lisketi itit' to tell the pl)tties (f thlottsatnds1 o f seplt ate church('les,
and nttirllv it is impossible for' tIte to ti'll youI the lprtct ices of
iiotmittts of separFate ciitth('hee oil s('egett ion. I tal it v t251hat thle

Northern Baptist Convent ion 15 ol 011 ie i(l ottselitig *a]l of its
(.hill'('livs ntot toi lla't ice segre(gationt, Wit 110Wv to whtat (extentt each

fillswel'.
Senator' IDo-,-N:;.,. D~oct or, while vout ar'e oil votit feet. of theo nititi1-

bei' of tile 170(,Ot)0 )O m1eles of tfile Nort her'n Baptist conhventtiont,
how 11i1altY of those are' w11ite anld htowi 111a115 co0loretd ?
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Dr'. lr-:. I wolhld say he larger portion of theii iealheis are Wllite;
I wolild say be yon d 91)1).Joto)). ''le largest group ,f Bait ists ill Amer-
ica wil'he the Nationdnl lialtist Coilvel tioil, whiich is a Negro
Conlveni on.

Se, 0t1i' )4NNLJL. 6o( of the Northerl P tist (olventin)11 whichd
Smiders11111d consistss of about it million, y(a tliilk ovri' 90)0,0() ate
winite which I, ,alls approxinliltely lo~ss thanl l100.00 ilr, color'ed. Is

thilt right?
I)r. Li,:. Yes.
Seiator. l".oLI. vn iau., )os the National l tkit Coni'velntion belong

to this Co(nil?D~r. ,L:u:. Ye,; it doe s, sin.

Senator I',1NLE. Ani vol sav dial that .,iivetntion . istittites
tiostly colored '

)r. Lt:l.:. ,Yes.
Senator Emxm:NnEci. ()I' all Colored?
)r. LEI, All colored.

Seinl lto l' ELnNDEi.. 11 itl is tle nivili ersli )o1 tIlit ( ( lve tiol
D)r. LEI:. I would think, sir. about 4,00,000,.
Senat(i ]IL):t. Are there alyv other Blaptist conventions or

all ot -li' BapItist clitith ,ies tiaIt 44ol, 1' liiol., to eit hier tli,' NatioI1al
or tile Nortleri Baptist Conventioin?

Dr. L:-:. Yes; i ,re are two groups. 'lhere n e tle Soutlhern,
B aptist ('o mention, which is 111t it' iimber of the 1' federal (oiiici1 of
Clhules, andi ihere is alot li Negro group calle the Na itiol l
Bliptist ('invention 11i11'(011poruiated, whichi is Sm a1lle-' grop1 andi
doe not lelong to the Fedheral ('ouncil.

Senator i:N .:11. You may not be able t(1aiiswer tlhis question
and it i)ay not be apropos, but Call you tell tile why it is tl t you lia1t
SO4 1i1111y Conventions calling tile Baptists? 1Iu iglitri.j

StPiit1 ) IDONNE1LL,. As (,OM)IIl 'e to tile Pl'esb'ten'iiIis.
Senator l' dEia . Well, 1ll1 right, as cOmal)' t( to the PI'resb,'te'-

ial1s or 1s Compared to tile Methodlists. Can you answer the question e
lI'. L :. I think that that question is not apropos, si.
Senator EILEN,:E. 'Well, the chairman is goimg to decide that.
)r. L.:. I can't answer that.

Senator E trF:N . You san you can?
)r. Lu.:. I would rather n;t.

,"V;entOr' D~ONNE'LL. (ll '011 yOu, l~o'

i)r. I 1:i:. Yes, I can.
Senator IoNN:rL. We would like for you to go ahead and answer

that.'.
Dr. Lm-,. Bl'iellv, I would say in the first place there were the splits.

Your 1i11jor 1 plit was just lit the Civil Will, and it was probably ovet
tile slavery issue. At that time, there were two convent ions formed.
the Northi,rn Baptist Conventio) and the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. Why the split ili the Negro conventions 1 11111 not quite clear.
1 (10 belie'ev that there were difficulties possiblyy about belief and a
separate convention was set Ill). Now I think that. ill short, is the
difference.' These, incidentally, were logical beliefs.

SenMtor El LF. Dt:iI. Now, als I understand it, you have the Northerii
Baptist Convention, with a million, of whom yo11 said around 900,006
are whites.

I'. LE E. Thalt is 111 111I)ro~illatiOll.
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Setaor E.I,ENIWU. l'l ,el 3'011 have the Natioimal, which has a mem-
bersil) of 4,0)(),0)0, all of whom are colored. 'T'llein you have the
South lrhe--what is the name of it?

)r. LEE. Southern Ba )tist Convention.
Senator EEND-II. Wiat is the number?
])r. LEE. I don't know what its constititency is. It is larger t han

the Northern. That is all white.
Siiitior Eau.:NoEu. Aliy colored in thiem?
)r. LEE. No. That i where they l)raCtice sgregati1o.

Senator ELIENil. I klew thait ILaNughit er. 11hw aboll tile
other?

)r. LEE. 'Ilat is all ((o'ed.
Sellator ELENIDER. Wlere is lint colivelt il) locate ed
)r. LUE. They live clitlhes that arme located triiolghout tie (ou-

try, largely in t lie Southwest, I would say.
Senator ELLENDF. Is that entirely colored or mixed ?
])r. LEE. 'hat is ei i ily colored.
Senator I)ONNEfrL. Proceed, )r. Boyd.
I)r. BoYiD. The geiieral ('oil iivi 9f . the Coingregational Christian

Church met at (iri1ie'ell; Iloi,.J tine 18-25, 19.t', id adopted the
following statement.

Senator DONNEIJ. What is the approximate membership of the
Congregational Christian Church?
Dr. lh)YD. I haven't brought the yearbook of the churches along

with me. I would say over a million.
Senator SMITH. Is that the church we kiow as the CongregationalChurch ?
)r. BoYD. Yes. It was coiithiitecl a few years ago.

Senmtor S, Ir. There is 1o congregate i;nal title ill any other group,
is tIere ?

I)r. Boyi. Not that I know of.
Senator EIEwNDi.. Does that 1,0)00,000 e(oiisist of the emitire member-

.,thiJ of that church?
l)r. Boyo. Yes. I ant approxiiiatinig, Senator.
Sentator IEs. I think it is well over a million.
S(niator ErXNDi)r. Bitt it has one council, hasn't it?
l)r. BoYD. That is riht.
Svator Et'E Xre. Xre there any other denominations of the 25

that beloig to your council that have so iany eiem's that they
are divided iitto certain councils as are the Baptisis?

I)r. ]oyn. No. I think all the (lelioiiiitatiots coml)osed in the Fed-
eral Conmcil have a pretty closely knit organization and are more
ceitralized than our Baptist brethren who follow frequently, one
light say, the coiigregational plait of organization or government
plaln of oi'galtizatioti.

Senaitor ELLENDEII. I believe you have a few councils in the Metho-
lists, hiiven't you.

)r. Boyi. No. If I ant not mistaken, Senator Ellender, I ami11 not
alilt expert oil ecclesiastical organization aid politics, but I think I am
tight on this, that the general conference of tie Methodist Church
,l-enks atitioritatively for the whole of Methodisln, just is the general
atisemtiily of either iie northern or southern Presbyteriaii -Church
,ielaks for their deioliiination, if that is what you mean.

Seniitor E liLE)i. That is because it has but one council.
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D)r. 13om). T h'lat is righlt.

D r. llOYI). I i iy heN%'wit )Ilg illi Iti 11 ago iii, Sir, I iii list MateI
clearly t hat I amii not. ill) e'xpert. I iitii voti taikte iiie- 1i wee, bit tail,
of imi fildk. I tIlin 1i IC C1l 11 y t hat WilltI lie 'Nirthi(''l Conivet'i ionl
of Whe Bapt ist. ('1lii'111- (1 an ie( Soiitherni (mvet'ttil 01r Coiivcnit ion
of the( Soii ul'n vilii Bapti st Chlrch eli(tt I illigin le ctio i t Ia ktii

gate CS depultij es oP, Nv'lii hav 1 vyoul-wvhe l' t is acrtuallly bininig
oil echi'li nii i t1111l Baptist coiigi't'gii tioul I caillitit ansiwer, if t hat is

Set'l or 1lI~lE It iii lit bei bitdin g to som etht'xtetnft ti I lit to
t lat volt jilist meitllt itoned 1)1 h ut tii it lit till I lie ft ii

Dri. BOYO). No.
Senaiitor Yom iNL.11 Sjiokt of thlit Mtel Iits!ist ('Iiitreli. Is tilt

Methoistt ('hlirch a1 meberti of thle Fedleral Counicil of tile Churches

lDi. Boys. Yes, siP-.

IDr. 13tim). I think it is 8,000,000() how.
SMt' ONN1J,. IVHs it tonet of thlit ('hI P-cets to whic It i oil ad-

dresstet this tt'lt'griiiii?
D r. Ihvii. Ytes.

Drj. Boysvi. iNtil us yet , bu~t thitY airt' all with Ii s, Itoughi.
St'iinttip DI xNNEL. BiSl1ol) OXIall bll hac inl 19,1 Spoke ts ) il have'

indicated here, and1( le is b~ishlop of the Methodist Church, i.; lie notl
D r. Boli). Yes; and forimitr pretsidtlel(f t it', Feder'al Coillicil.
Seniitor' DL.N)I.Io vou know if thlit enlt ir PPimmbership of i lt'

IDr. Il3imn. Wtell, overi-allI is thle geinInd mft'enec. Thiey are Ptdi -

vidted. ats T t hi iuik into ti ist ne(ts;. I inn there is it New Yoric d ist rict.
ThIi'lit' seh to lit called tcon fert'nees'. I 11ltlt'tid tltey ("Ill tile)
sel vt's tdistrits lit)). A iroo)it Afet lglist hlere (-1111 corr-ect jut', hlit

thy ar dtli vitdtd initod (strit anti ose districts are brought together
by It'e gteieral con ferenctet, whicth is tilt' tcountcil of b~ishotps. Whatl
tlit'i p le'gislaitivte nu1th lity ow powt'r is I tdtn't know, but I kntow thnmt
all of thioste list ric'ts tn t'olt'elit't's or wha't ha1ve YOU are, bounid
together by tile tint' gtei~nra touncil I.

Senaltor' DOxNNmL. 1111e vt011 a1 lide wtt hiy yo6u didn't gtet a it'-

Spolist' tot Ihalt tt'legramii frtii t(lie Met hotdist ( 'itirli ?
IDi'. Boym) No. TFhey have sti miany tivdetni. Wt'e have tried to

conlt act. thle tXtcilt i vt til ft'e iat itn: I 11''Ie. antI lit' Imight have ht't'n
mlt. Tfhiat is thle oiilyv a nswer I c'liigie 'tim

SP1ia1tor' lDONSEuJ. It has~ bteen 3~ N't'ks siimce i hat wirec was sent.

Senttir EJJENwi)E. I ool y oiiw til hetxteiton t whichl tile Met hot!ist
Clhurchi or Con fet'iice j).Iratt ices segregat ion ?

speak for my owni denoiniation11. I toul d n10t Dni5WC t hat; I woiihtl
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Mcliiito0'FAl.E L eI.IAt tim- I15k ai1hmit vouil dl'iioii I lilt io, d3 civ mI'

hult yo11 bl((i -, to.

SPtia tor F4LiENDnm1. YeS. IS thle whI ole cliii i'cli iej )I&el it ed by I 3 3

D r. ip)i. 11y thle gelneral I (ml ent ioln ; yes, sir,. We repr)1'spllt till
()f t lie 1Ii(-ol)lil clclicts.

Senatoir E1IENI)Eit. 'To Wvhat exteiit, d1oes thle Episco[pal C'hurchi prac.-
f i-e Se ir-egation ?

Dr)i. Ilv ). It deplllds lii igely, si 1', l11)01 thle seio iou(f thle (Ollt ry.
Senator Emx1:Noit. DI) vould blieve ill that ?
Dr1. Bi IYI). I (h) iiot 1 vljeove ill meggli Ii(1)VIdiS0 11111 v..
Seiiait (3 F.I.,N I)H. Yoti (10 431 YOU (14)1 '?
Dri. Boyn. No.
Sciila r Iim .: Whee 'i vm clili-einc located ?
Dr,. B3(mi. I haven't a iiirl now, hult mv lst ('Iilincli was i

lticlimiaod, Alii. I jut isi(Iitd(e[)ClldS Uplon tlic .action of the country.
It is li111P-d to iallsm-el y'ou specificid ly. Thlat is per'sonial. That is not
speakciiig for the wholet of' t lie Fe(vi-a 1 ( ollci L.

Seinat or What: O(i. 'lii I clii i(h A-(14)Y 11 ii0mw ate I tc i
Dr)i. Bi I). I t tlend( (rice Ep~iscopalI Church inl laiinfield, N. .1.

1 it 111 )11 t lie st ai1I. I ami not it local pastor flow.
Selliit ol E'LLEiNDYm1. D~O they practice segregation in that chutrch ?
ID)r. Bovo. No. 'I'lier-e a inc ,Nego iiieli ii ieiS ill (Il ti rli .
Seniatoi' Ei.LENOEUi. To what ext eat ?
Dru. BoA-I). Not inaiiv.
Mcliii~l t-DE'j~wi 1o Youl iiow (If ally of le' Epliscopal I c inlch

it) New Jeirsey, whiere they practice segregation?
D r. Bovin. I1 have 0111y been there 20/:. year's, and(1 11iiin not. that

famniliair withi New Jei'se'v.
Sviiiitoi EuxEiti. I see. Before you went to New Jersey you

wer'e ill Richmon()rd?
Dr. Boyin. Yes, sir,.
Sviiatoi'Sl ii'r I can say for' the i'ecoid,MU'. Chairmnan, that I (lon't,

know (of an V church inl New Jersey thlait praict ices segr'egati101 of anly
deniminati101.

Seiat or Ivi-. Th'le same goes' fm. New 'york.
Seuilatou' I ONNELL. IPi'oCecd It()w.
Dri. JBOYI) ( reaiiling)

l' ei'4)id( f31 ro311 (ic-113ii'iiiiii i l vIii p'ii13333i'Iit . D isciruimiaion 3 ill Eill)1(3y-
ilni'i 1(wall 1344 (if i'31('' 'ceed, ori nililill (ligik is one o11'(f thle great 11411-11i Is i34413'

thf34'Ile Naion toda I3(iy. It lirea tonis lilt- lbisic vonoiiiiic righis o4(f iaiiy ladi-
'idl oats. We rIoiz174 that i 1w liii 'Iliii c pa 341 vii', pwih ilois bro~ ught Wit liit

Iniicieaisiig te('isI(iSl. lwt wecal i-1a01 1114 ria e4l igiousi giol Is fit oi11' ('0)1111y n.1)1(
tliit i'cilict 1(11li Ilhl31(ipymeit will W4'ild to3 Wol-k 11 S'Hl(ll haillI1) o)1l Negr'o
till(] othiei miilnority groups.

('iiplo"1iI I pri'iIIces ('.111 i511 lilI fori Staite's iad Naii l i such ats will afford

'e neiral Syiiod of the Evangelical and( IReforimed Chulrchl imet.
at, Yor'k, Pa., in I1b-4 ailld adopted at iesolutioii which we quote inl parit.

Senator' 1)~~~~ What is the approximiite mlember-ship of that ?
Di'. Bo-m I think they ar'e aron 11( 300,000t, ats it guess.
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St',it or I DONNELLi. (0 111 I 4-11d .
D~r. B01-il (1-iding):

0li.e o s th g ea t rtltdb itroil i ' i 'gs i i ye ur It itliiioitsi rT ri ght i ofiv it worke

clear. Jut i. 11114 Ch ish l d id Iot 11014 VlotCVIIl H . T 1. -g t11 14

Seim ath i l'lt nestx t (i it ' t-ii t lilt is. t I i' Woip Iat i s no a ii
(if ('Ii list i iiSt'iv ice d i f lit' IItiiiit o Mii sl 15Ow 1 at li Clii i xtil is.a

iiit1(lltHIolli't is.X: ii .t Iesii t ( hi Itlii()f # IIItilIs Ill yolv Yoik. tll

heeri'e ?
)i~ 1011. sw )1 idf l(ie geThais i t t'ii't a yes11-c.

svoi' t o DIi A ril( 'I'l('i1 i ine ili Ott lidn ('l li'i I ril ?;(f lv1,D v w

Hr)i. Blitl. N It i dn oiiieile't il. i si c ii.rbe raia
(elnathe speii fieldt hoi afterStis. teWllisDvso
ofehiiitrilxx service oi lietiot i'tiiif 'Cted with it, are you
of' th Mh di s o; tm C iir. It isaoe of, is11 C)t(.of teii gion lii, iti iih

whUich t lt' dist ijie wismion. hc vl ial iml
setilat or So ))i xi,.P oii liile, fro "lii' iiuidctunl die Ii i')l
Dr. t ieFeerl) '1iiiw Untif theion Councrle (f ('l'it i Aierio I is epi

rlitva itr (if tlinlit oigzti 'izat in t ut rvawe of rnieiidl orga Iz te Ion~
wli. 4i('l its t'om~ici'nte wh rk'lli cop .I'iiiit i uI th ri ghtI acth

Sla1ol'i. ht i ii lt. e m ee t1(1icills(et er toer repreely. hl

Dr. is y AS ip iietartl ol teI geltVr tl Wiiaii's.iiino~Ci's a

Se cetifole ir ' o ision tad thluii'lie Mxeisions(If theMet li44

('lerlil Ami. is I it right? l t Ile ollc
D)r. Boavi. It is iniot it lies t lie tSiri. Ii alkane orgtheii ion't

dein' g o l thehili' Speifiril. ooemisos
Senatior. IDixii. et' . Youlae ) Coneted th tiaii tou1?ail o

dr.w the ('lit i rig.

nto plt~ .nta of shtogaiai. I ht i ih ?jus t 11fin l ogizilt y'r

testified a wheagt islit W e fiet litoethind vei' fromlx. I
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understand now that you heard only from 4 of the 15 to which the
telegram was addressed. Is that rilit?

Dr. BOYD. Yes.
Senator DONNE,. If you vill just count, here onl page 4 is the

Presbyterian Church of the United States of America, ( general Coun-
.cil of the Congregational Christian Church, the (General Evangelical
and Reformed Church, alid the Northern Baptist Convent ion. Thso
are the four from which you received replies from out of the 15 tele-
grams. Is that right?

Dr. BoYD. That is right, sir.
Senator DoN:NELi. And rou didn't get any from the other 1I. Is

that right?
Dr. BOYD. That is right.
Senator DON.NELL. I 111,11' you didn'tt get ally respolise from the Other

11. Is that right?
Dr. BOYD. 'ihat is right.
Senator DONNELL. All right, go ahead.
Dr. BoYD (reading) :
The right aml~ oimrtmity, for imy worker to he, emlploye~d without discrhnflim.

tlon on iic,(iOilt of irace, colo., cireed, or national toligii are so Just and1(1 so in
harniony with Christian cilhh1s t0irot fll Christ lhti1n i and church awincle Iav i deep
responsibility to stand for that clear Christian tindl democratic 'I rielph'. We
believe that Government should take such ievessinry legislail'e fil( amnistrat lye
action its will protect the right to work from ii ny such discrimination.

Tie 1Woman's Division of Christ ian Service of tile. )oard of il issiolls
and church extension of the Methodist church at its annual ilceting
on December 1, 1945, adopted a statement, nili I 1inderst and tiheY are
planning and have requested to appear at the hearings before this
committee. Therefore, I will not quote from theii sta temiient.

We state(] in the beginning our relieff tihat there is a Iom'al issue
involved in fair-eml)loyment practices. We reaifirm the belief that
this moral issue is of deep concern to tilit ('hrist inn forces in this coun-
try. Further, our (hnloclaCy is ol trial in the eyes (f tit world. In
thfs period of economic readjustnlent fromi wart lue tasks to peacetime
pursuits, full and fail emp)l)hlent for all groups is a n(cessity for it
working democracy. • ile (lesire of the churches is 10 prove (hat de-
mocracy will work at tie level of economic rights. It will not vork
unless we enact laws that wN-ill openi timte way for all individuals to ie
gainfully employed regardess of race, cred(, o1 ultitonal origill.

Therefore, we urtge you to conside' making fair-em)loyment prae-
tices a basic right (f ailf pe,)le I)y enacting it iito (he law of the(' United
States of America.

SemnatorSi'I'. Mr. (liairmai, I would like to ask the witness ("ie
or two questions before I go to another meeting, if I might.

Senator DONNELL. Yes, sir.
Senator Srrrit. )i. Boyd, I am interested in. your presentation here

and I think that an, 1)eison with good Christian convictions would
agree with your geilti'l statement of sound principles. The question
we are faced with is tile philosophy of our legislation and the form
of our lelgislation allot the (uestioll that I raised'earlier with other wit-
nes,,s whether, ili dealingg with i tender subject like hmnan relations,
we can l)ass laws to co(mphel l)eople to (to things or whether we can
combine both the e(cational l)r'ocess with the compelling process, and
whether Pml se(t any distinction between that pait of this bill which

'74
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i's iiled to ellipllasize tile edilviltioll, conceilialtion,. nuelilltionl, tihe talk-
ing it over tlill[ t I I(, le%''eloll) liit losphere of fhiendshilp, aiad
whetlier you voihl go So fil ;Is to say we 1t11,. Jil vt all over this great
*,oliiti-v of olir.s lit'. caltipilsioti of a"' I e i'a1 law even in a areas where
].ltill' tlit'e ii biti e soile i'esistiice to ICt that tile hod of l)fWoich.

)o )If feel it'is alhsol atelv iRev'essa rv. fr-oii you,' stitly of this I iat-
ter, I (P liive t he eheibit of coi 111pilsioi all over ilhis great Icoul it iy.

Dr. B(l i). I cl.ii IIts ait tesltosilde (4licer. ain I ti rust I ai1, of this
grot) whlicll I relweseit-tlis is out of oIur still' .

Stlillr S,%1Mith. 1 111t1 iskiig at lpeaSolil jilgiieil.
r).. B . Ini ilv person ill j ,iigit ivi t. I (1(l1 t lieve that. ally of us

feel I lii lle', I% ile( i'\-i1 0lie et ilact if it hi p- ii ig of a sta itt . 111ii
puttiinig it (Pi tlt, mo oks. is goilig Io ,luii I lg. tit(, ilil terniost bei ng and
d v .elop) ill I livii l l lIt tit it(lh' of reIll I f I'it (dlit ess atid t lie ideal of Chris-

hiti bioiherlool which weave i 111 iolied. I do thiik thtll tt t ities
it becomes necessary, 1in1d at this stage of tlie d(eveloJlniint of human-
kild, with aill tile iltequi 0ies t1 iiequalities that we see in our social
life, thiht tlere is cet inily sotie grotip-and I personally feel the
Federal ( overiiiiiell{ is t Ie" oie to set the policy, :Is I think the rabbi
Illelit jottevd.

Seuiatlor SiTIr. I agree with you. It is the Federal Government's
responsibility to state the policy. I agree with that, and I ami a great
believer and insistent, oii equity of economic pport tllnity. That is
whlt we are diiselissi hg here. What I aliii getting at is tile practical

toy It twi il tht ailotit Nvitlout iitetisifyiig aitagoiiiisis, bit rat her
iy iilthilg 1ii) the Seluse of brotll-lh)(I lilt voI ta uxpressed ii the

ea tilI of yourP sttl (lellt' .
fIr. Bonl. I do not wish to increase, as vou lklmv. the ant agonisus,

but nIly persoltil feelitig is thilt inn he tlhe'ilne has (Picoe when to gain
our goial we 1111y haIve to i crease "those a nta gonistits, atid Iiiaybe this
is the wact ical ste).

Senator Jvis. Dr. Boyd, us a matter of fact, the records of the New
York statute would indicate that, you can have a certain limited amount
of compulsion without increasing antagonisins; you reduce antago-
nisms. You reduce them by teaching them that they can work to-

'gether.
SeiiittoF SM tl'v. Well. that h Stresses, of corse, tlie educational fea-

tile vich I ai ill eitire svuip.atliy with. I think, as Selliator Ives
indicated . that, "If I doi(t come in in a frildly way aIn help its
work these thIings out , we niay have to put t he ainit of tI' law 11oi you"
-tht. I see, is i tihe I)icture, bult we are trviig to solve this problem
without dividing our l)t'oplh but by unitiie our people. I think the
church Jlits a great i'esponsi)i lit v on tlhat question of iity, and I
think right oii this quest ion of se('egalt ion thia is being suggested, the
church is in a rather iileonsistent positionn of urging us to pass laws
to compel things when the church itself isn't willing to approach that
question of segregato(111 and bring them in without regard to race,
creed, or color.

I)r. BoYi). Speakitig for the Federal Council, it is definitely onrecord by its action at a special meeting, not merely the executive

committee, buit a meeting of the council as a whole, ili this statement
that we are against segregation within the church and exhorting the
members who compose the Federal Council to work harder thouu they
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eVer have to abolish segregatioll. I t Iink tiit it is it cryitilg sliniile
thlt there is m-gregat ion ill Christ ill chlrclies.

Seuiat o' l)oNN lL. Youri organ ization does. Ii wever. lav', it to tie
consist itue nt churches to (ettnitilt, whetIti ,r there 'limtnll or, , shol nol
be. Il that right?

D)r. B.)1-1). Yes.
Semitor 311'11. I (.Ill) 1.!e Y)ur1 belief. that tihe uuive'rse is large

eiiou/gh to ila'ide fill, but I am trvinlg to thi ik whetleie we cali bring
it abollt by compulsion, aud the sulggestioll I iillde this4 1110o11i ig w%'as
to p a-s th, law, have the teeth ill Ilie law. ilt ill those areas of ilhe
colnltiv where they may be iVartiiularly iiiceiisetl. to make it possible
for th;se a reats to 511y at'least : "We l are, tryiiig to solve this thing doll't
hling tile aliid of file F'ederal ( Go\Nn.l'tleilt down 11n)d compel us to do
so. It will oily cause division rather tiaii unity."

)r. Boylv. I sec voU r point.
Senator S Dorii. ) you think the matter ought to he explored, sir?
)r. Bon. It shouhl certainly be explored. but I int to keep an

open mind.
Seinltonr Sm .11 D)o V'oi Wallt to go so fir ias to say that you dis-

agre, with tle iract'tialilit v of such an a l-nllull ?
ID'. lHon,,' The p'acticablilitv of a federal statute?
Setator S~rrt . Whether le you favor tie ver-all slilulte--
)r. loyva. I think I do.

S:,'ui tor SMuIT. With legal sanctions rather than lwrnuittilig

)r. 13(wi. I tlink it is something that involves all of us and not
illel'lly ole section of the country.

Semato1 SM I Tl. I tbink that, is trile. but I aii1 optimistic enough to
believe that if we tried the educational I)-'o ess eveii in those areas
where there is sensitivity today a11d w," doiit try to conipel. we mniy
imalke imoi-e progress ad lilt imatk, l m OVe towa'td the over-all recog-
nitioii an thtie wiiliiugness to put ;n Feei ilh sanctions to reach those
extreme cases where injustice is doiie. I Wa it to see legislatioll passed
and see tile legislation passedl in tile spirit of uniting ou peol)ple. I
don't want the South to feel, for example. that since the rest of us are
ill tile majority, we caii comp)e souiiethiiug that they are not ready to
accept with ol);en heaiits. I wlint to see themi work it out by educa'tioi
and nmiltu l uiilerst:lnldig with all their lpeopi.. 'linat is what I
would like to see brought aboilt. I thil,,k tflmat is the right ('Jiristialn
alproaich to it.

'l'hia1lC yot very much, Senator. I have to go to another nIleetiiig
lit )w.

Seiitor EfL:tnxit. Doctor. Seiator Smith Iwo lg t o t a fev of the

points that I desire to) dwell 011. Now ,oli say that tht council is not
in favor of segregation. )oes that mnelui in the churches oilly or gen-
erally speaking?

Dr. Boyn. I think what we try to do, Senator Ellender, is we don't
say if it is good withinl tile chuch, it is good o the outside.

.,Senator ELLxEmnE. So that when you say you are against segrega-
t ion, you mean socially and every other way.

Dri.. Boyl. I am not prepared to say that'in tile name of the Federal
Council.

Senator ELLENDER. What does your Federal Council mean when it is
against segregation, if it is not confined to your church only?
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1)r. Ioy, Well. I don't think it means that. I think it does alean
that if voi men ileib soy Sinly ill all social reiathjtis.

Seinifor 1)oNNvLr. You think whm ill all social relations?
)r. Boym. I aimi so rlin that I haven't it stitemi1en1t of the FederaI"(Coillicil.

Senltfor I)oxNx:i,. I didn't illderstitnl w it Yoll i tea i. What do
,,tif think t lhe Iosilio; of tife Feheral1 ('otcil is Ill regard to segregl-

lioit in ll 1Social relations ?

Dr. BoyD. I think the Federal Council of Chrches, based ol the
Matetient that I referred to again in COliulbus, is against segregationill jily areiia.

Senator DoNNELi.. Any area of social relations?
)r. Boy. Yes.

Senator ELYNnDE. 'lhroighotit the United States, of course.
I)r. Born,. Yes.
Senator ENJ~i. hi That iteas in school. chui relies.
)r. 1oYt,. T raspotti aton, till publicc things.

Seilato E.J:NDEIl. lotels?
)r. Boyl . Absolutely ,, eating places, ai)solitely.

Setnat or FlE Fm-1t. bo),n't Volt thi1k that such a policy as tliat is tlie
first .tep toward 5,('a1 eSocia t t aniong the races?

)ir. Boy. Senator Elletuler, aigaini I will not answer t hat, itl the name
of fli Federal Counil.

Senator lIEux Jt. i I wnt V u oto aliswer it l)er., )Ially.
Dr. loY. Personally, I tlhiik thai is till) the individual, if lie is

it Christiatn etlighli. lVe are all children of God. That is uiy ill-
terjwetation. It iS bouid to be iht way.

Senator Ivlus. As ia matter of fact, Mr. iChairitant, we have had laws
to apply to hose things oil the statute books of New York, its I said
this tiiorning, siice 19I)O9) as i starller, aind lie get a long pretty well to-
gether in New York. 11We love each other ill) itn New Yoik.
"|lilighter. ]

Setiator EmI,1NliFit. So do we iin the Southi, bit, we don't give the
colored people i legal right that we don't expect him to exercise. The
trouble with New York is hlilt it hits been giving tie colored p)'eophl
rights to he buried in the samiie celiteferies as (lie whites. It gives them
the right to swim ill the Simte swiinnitg pols with tile white pollh',
biut when the pOol. devils colie to exercise thllt right. you kiow what
Iiilleiis, doi't voil ?

8enator lIEs. No.
Setiator nil.ENiiEi. Well. there areit lot of riots, i lot of killing.q.
Senator Iv:s. Nothinglike that ini New York State.
Seliltor M)'?ni. No I will bring tihe record tomorrow its plrooif,

ut I (ont wint to go inito that ; I dlon''lcute to.
Senate' hvt:-s. We have leariied to live together ip1 tlere.
Setilitor Ei.iENiJ"l. Well, Negroes don't ("o to itit of t lie best hotels in

New York, I know that, or- to yoll big theater lrs.
Seiatfor Ivm. No troublle tihere iiow.
Senior ;'ELLE )EiI. Now, oie of tie voiliil iieibes allsiwered to

this effect, tlhiil the geiieral i-seiill)ly couillii ds l lie essetlitil iurI:ase
of the Presideit 's Fair Eniplovient Practice ('otmittee ias being in
keeping with Christian princil)les in favor of its recei'ilig legislative
Lsinctions rather thln remaining it) its p'esenit stat its as aii Execitivo
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ontlev,' Now, t'vidiltlv i ht thalt 1answereid t-ellated to till- set-upj tlint
wats IiiiIlt )o~sile4 ty i' liiit' Pisidli Roos4evelt . Is~ ti hat t ue

I.. Ioy I 14 wolnh hi iagi tie So. 1 wals n ot ()11 t I e sAii oft Owa Fedlt'n
coliiii t t hat timew.

th 'i h thi w'I its v ivat Ilpl1 114 (li, th il aExecuti t l 'xteit t towilich

(olii('('t lug S'egiita ioul'
I.. Ih vl). III emp jov' i itl. yov auiieil . i low

Selaif or. FA"IJ:N ilu. 'No. I ii ieal iilli t lIi i'liii ili o)11(f se8tgilat 141.
1'or h istitle HV 11C4. a it'f' fam11in ril with thle di lica Iltv thlt took plaJ~ce lit
P oinit lliievzi, Mld.. lit tilie Wi'ste'iii Fileil' nc Co Well, thle Western1
E'ectiic (Co. lmn it faet orvN wlii'ie it I'm; hoved b oth Iiolor-ed 1111d1 wites
anad hl seIl It'll at v t uletspi'l~o41%, V am rkt'io fol '1 'cl). T'Iv FE1IC ilt-
sist e 11 tln till' dlesignailoln 5 vofor-e toilets a 114 whi te toi41lets he d ig.
en1 rolci 1. It, wentl So fill- its to4 for-e t 144 cmiliiJ1i1 to tv(al do14wni tillt. wallI
11hat div idedt IIhe' lesigiited section41s. and1(1 of t(4il rse, whien that oc-
viied, fil 1,11 11) iga lit ion41 strike took place fill(1 lust ed for- (ilte soinie t lie.

Do You1 think that I his 1law Shiouldl go that fill Ill its ait tCI111 to Convict
Segr-egat 1(411f

Dr'. Iloyn I think this 14111, its I have i-emil it, Si'iiitoi' Ellen11i ., and1(
I11am1not dodging yoiii (1 etiC ti~i-

SenlatorlLEI4H I (l411' Waitm %.()I to dod)(ge it. 1 fil111 uiskiiig you
111 otflit'th piast exItIIIl ( 1)1'of its opej 141611(11.

DI.. l1m.1). I Will 144' 'en, ho 4att. I a ili not fam lii ., sir-, withI-
Senator- Emu.iritn. I1a1it asking yourl opillionl as fillin11(11vidual, be-

Cliffs(. yotl youriSelf lui1vo said-
I1h. 1144114 I don't, beilieve that. woil( have hap~pene~d if it had been

hlid111 t' l-opefl3ry by ft(. people who were at teminlg to complhly.
Sei'iit or Ivixs I think t hot is t 14'corr-ect iinswe-, and1( 1 thiink that wit

tin' oifticiultV.
1)I-. Iloyin I think fhuei- ve it' lilt, (f 14toplt'. I ltt'lii(I so)Iiii'ilt say

yo(l ('1111 Iia'ss up1 ay goodl law by-

D i.. 1 ovi. I waisn'It fgiltg toly ilit enfeli ig within loica1 condilit ions,
ilt th li1 Il ivit ionl (f ti lIe liw%. Tlii alrt ways a tld ways oIf do(inlg it.
I call I jrO 41 v ak 1wyo t ernlib 1 Imi 11111 Ntill cal 111 )I4pihoalv milk)' 1file
tennibil. II111(1 about So lliil in lug(i whic iwe wi' ligie blit tlI-n is

IIA11 hl i'' 41 I04ach1 v iien-ly weva c iiiiii aglivi.'V 4 1ilt ly hil it 41W Ii j 1 11]i
to e'achi It Iel an b oi l st'(lt i jJi I( thlat co ii1 ll t' Sich it'l fel Ii ,sli p.

Svi'it (In IAExl4Eh1. I liavi' ci)P(th IvSta ted to vol lt(' Sit tint loll lit
Poinat Bree-(Ze, Md.. a iii! vonl sa v that ii "a-is wr-ong. thien 5(141 Stalte4 that

sion Shlin havn e vesptcted lt( ' eisto;iii or willIever. l11w was ill i'fhct ill
thatl State i Wiiiild youi' liN, ht ?

Dv. Bovio. I don't ki1olVw lii'thll' I would go thait firl. I Itll ]lolt it
Illwyt'r, II thlit way. hlefoii'. I would foraIl it jitgmiewl balsedl ()I what
Youi Iliivi'sa Id, I Wvill gol ba~ck ft4 (li' poinat tlhnt p-Ihlp JSwhoelC.' at -
templ~tedt tol comp14ly di no 1(t wiet Cie wisdoml t hat'1144 in ight haeli tuseti.

Selliator EjIENi11. Whalt differt'nce does it make to at (olor-ei manl or
It white Ilnall if lie goes to thle toilet where 01143 is mlar-ked white, thle
ot her, tohoued, i f blothI toilets 11143 the sint'e? Call 50111 tell m~e that?

I.. 110111. Maybe 1I1am stupid. I (Ioil't o(i ite g',Yt your. potinlt
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Si'iit ll 'i i.Nli. I 1 lout tiiiik v'oil it( s ic xiii . Yil ni k ow wbat I
11111 iriv'iiig Ill. I'rt'- wits it Suiai(licse' ill S~t. Iiilis' 1 14 it I i''till,

foui ittl 'i' 5111111 Il 211ii' iii ctii 11111 in d sliiIi liseja 'Iliit of gii

vo o .Ii 1t 1i 1i(i' ,i ~I I ii Wf--s it 1 i it1 (11 't1 l i ii 11t It st ha t' I e i piii v. t ) Iii t ii t

it wats tile pi'-opvi' ucdiirc for. thei Fail. Eiiipioyiiiciit C ommiiitteec to
('11i11i1 'eili'ii. IIi Il~ i- t iil ill miii to i(i'si' 5tiM fy th In' i iii of at few co loii'i
pe'opleii%%wlti (Iired 11 i'i'( ) e i lboii ws with If( iji t illii th Iitct oiii'x

D~r. IBm-'i. D o I thlinkt it wa-is CI'i' for, tlittill to dot1lint 1

D)r. Ily. I tilii ill liip iiili of 111i1t directive', wvithi which I 1111L
ltit too' fiiiiiliii i-it Iliil(k the 1114 i''ai a duty to perforiii ; I'vs.

Sci iiitiii' Eii .iN nFIt. SO thlt )'(I ohi 11 cv t1ii th iS *1I a w lilii go.
SO) fill- its inot oii ll to gi%. .i t sii t. vjiivlv it ii V i l thie iia siti to Wilgcx,1
blit it) inn 1 it possible for t ilt-iii to 11Sxoiati' it in I-11 ii cih ws om.i withit

1)r-. Iii ~ n. Sci att or E.l li Ic--
Sci nit or 4 .Nio. Alwe I IIVt'i ti'I q iist loll1; it j i simple.
Dr1. 1 loyn. O )f coti i'.i. I hlave dv'c I it i Imi self C il 1 1311 ii ot ret i'uti'

Si'iiutt or Ei' .iil;. So( 1i1i11 iii t Iiis latw, youi Wvoti 1( go o01 is tep' fil-
th li il i dii oil to giving tdw i'oiple of till i'ict'x. be' they Je'ws,
oi. coloicil, or 1i liiiii. thet soicm wilges. thei sitili' workiiig i'oiiiit iolls,
fid ii evcryt li tg elke. thl if tIl iInsist oin wie fiind colort- I work inig
at1 t, lIt' xii i bc' ns 1ti11i uinig thle Saiiie flivilit ics, t oil hts, 11i iii so fort Ii,
Will1 SO fort ii.1 li1i1 you i ii so wia ut to nut 1w thit t lii ud olig toi.

Dri. I olvn. MitY I say thIiis, sirI thaiit I t honIg1. I thle bll . its thle pljin sio
Jhts in't'i ise is('iIi't'i'i I I lii iis to xfitl, rei'cgutl4 pill q o ,1 ' liIc opii olt tin ity.
IiiII h i(st'sn tiit ioi this i lovlilifig. Mcli iit or Ivi's sili i there'i' ;trc( ot Iic
it incus ini t fieldi Of soiat 1relat ions atd it i liciti iti as y'o lii Vi jist

1 i't'id wits diiniig lai1gt'lyN with tis hill.
N(%%. if y~ot anrt' iisiig liife pers(Ii Ily, 1. its julst ait iie of t ise

Thii t d'i Stui's', to ansit y 5V''~ou i (jtiestilu wvotlil fro fit u'Ier ; ycsZ.
Sei'ulIor 'il. ii.Y yoi wVon I(I go filt le'i. p

1)r. Bolyi. 1 1i11 -not spnkiiig iiow in t he mtmi' of liiIt'heeralI

Sciator tJE~i:i. 'ii' ,'x qest ioul I waxs going to Vs oll is:
Isn't it go~inig to (uveut iaill V lt'ii to) 3'ohii Me1 of thloughit (;1' y'our
Inctiiod uiuli'rlw ~i I'iIt shuoilti be linitd led ?

Dr. lovo. I want. to 1)e so ('areCuI that wh'lat I itui saying nowv-
Se'ia tiol E11iENoliC. As fill iltIi vidlt .

Sei natoir Ii,icmwit. I iiiidei'stan 1t11t 1 t et1)-ifet'it 3, blitlist' I i liiiit be-
lie've Yomr chi'eh will stlndn for it.

Dri. ili-ml MIit , I v'ite you (oilt examle, sir', Mr'. Chairman?

Dir. Bt3vi). Allh of iiv own) expeien'itce and all (f lily~ mi iiiste'ii ig

J wio' t) going to( th liedti('ril C ouncil ]ills been ill th l otitl, froml
Viigi iiiit to Te'(xas to Northi Carolinit and bacttk to Viriginia. I was

the r'etoir of mly jltili it) Riehmond for '10 years prior to going to'
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1t1ge1ticies. I inv~itedl fill ilf (Ile scild workers (If Owii vii V of Hiilamid.

i'liiiit'lt t(I lbe follov(etl IJY l-i'iiflst. I was t1ld tw lir ist yeal. 1flint
l did flhat. tat I 'oildint lhavie miiy Negro I met I ei i col ii. I '-ii -
Iliitt('il1to it thlt first vvear. 'I'lie St'i'i)Ill Year' I wils dtl-riiiiied. be-

itlitistet' sett lig 1ijI socalled Service( for socill %ia'ki's ill Illy ciltirelii
to (lit(. exci'sioii (tf silei (If Illy Iweriltrelu.

tll.-t if I wvol I havi e fthis service tIi's( , ft 1b Iet Ill th le breat kflI t, it
w(1~ Ie 'oliilplttelv oIil an atilsegreguf ed basis otw I 'would not lhav e it.

I t lieu welttt to the Iadlies of 1111 church-cj whol servedm la'eakfiast fad told
t~i Itlie sate thing, that if fans'ole lilts fiily feell gs abllit it, I do uiot
wish Viltif to feel badi l alttit it. t hat I don't want to emiaritiss youl
61li1 tfliq is tlit(, wi i is goingY tol be; find( fronl Itat (t iiim itnttlL
I v'ft It i('l ioil-t lilt t i~'te 111lt it u. i still lie ilir hlilli ( I ili('

SettItll' DIN ,li. So, to liaive olin.' r-ecot tcleatr. I first tl1 ;tught voil
Sitat xt('t y heojps i I (I ivit Yom iiit'nn. I t hi ukc yolu used tie t elm

"i3 tlisegt'(gtted.") Yol litettut uitlsegleglteid.
Dr)t. IlowtI. Nonsegr'egated. .11% Iilit t hee, Senat or El lmoei, is

hot1 it Catn be done. aild It call be dfoll' ill the South.
S;elialtor 1LiN)E( (1()li't qutest ion thint at aill, that it- can he (1011

vi'it itiii grouiips. b~ut you can't force it on all.
D r. Bilyn No; I Wouldn't wishu to force it.
Se~iat 01' ELxfwTt. Butt youl are doing it hiere.
D~r. 13(my). I don't think so.
St'tiatot' hEu. Not by this bill.
Seitat Or ELuENDERl. TlIhuis at tempIIt is the fil-St Step.
D r. Boyn. I (lisagi'ec with you.
Seutat (Ii' F1"A'It.N t*. 'II'er 114 nol dolillt libout the i uteti on. I wiiit

Io sI Ithis. thfat I htav( osei'ved ij various, parts (I Luistana Lit iti-

b:lt n1ilit, hli ithaliit is oil it vodl ifi ay hasis5. %- Ii ill ide isti td . Blit whli
it is it at pt ed by lmw to 'ua ligi' a ('listm(lithl is 115 (lid1 its Ihe sectiIil
i 4t Setf, tliat is whien I iolbles i'itsiies. a ild tItat is wil y I itmiii aski hg * olt
about thItis segiregat iot I 1aw wi ii as 1'tm k lowm, lilas been'i piruct iced

'1l1i i iu y life, but a few years hence, its edlicatjoial it a'nit aiges slplall,
l'therie u be at liftl(e i'ela.\ i tig of t hose issues. Iltweve', I fear, that

whit 1 ott vof this hill is the fit it step illth le ii e('ti 1(11 f S1('11 s i i
right hereT.

D r. NI hi'. I disagree withI you, sir.
Seittl' ELLENIE. Let N-0111- little white 'hlildll p)lay3 with little

( hi tiese children ; let volli' Chil(Iieit and1 Negro chlr(1en~ go to tlie 5:i111
cI itails, theaters, chesll~. If tithey don't. iniii'iry within a few

Year's thlen I (don't know thle first rudiments of this issue.
seitatm (It I.-S. Well. I 1N'alit to anlswei' lit bll se I hiapp1en to live

ill it fiti rly smati hI '011 in iility ill lill-St i te New Y irkc. TIhat vei'Y cottdi
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lio 'llto n-' 1 iIFH l. Ii fill-u ~i id sui s ilejild s v t f I (ll i ll.(-
voSI'(t10 lliV. ~"tlit%.(. bv I g lit' lp~iltr ior isIlii'eit ('oloi'ed~l of yeul wite 11

O n its live .1.uiwn ei
.'vtlititoil~:. H owili 1i y 'Niitov lil't%( Ybn g t dwii~ wihout

.1i11t m Wiug o ie l inveit n m iulit. rid ot lbosl 9.000 111il (Its t il ii

Kerillitou'EJiil. 11t'111ii wli:11( Il't Oll i o f ilyhi ro ble f iil iti

I i llf u t or ;ItS Totivl isn' 1 (1 f( o n t .s11 S iletifo t t s '' ttis it i
t lnt Yes(it'.'

Setui I(i IJIN I .i. ) . po lovei I.()I cai iii It ask)Il ills wa p ithion
Izire o I ttli etths Yoni'-e tici1ilg 1u it iit hill beIIeImitIllIe l
(11)111111 *o vi li ve r e i til(. I o i lt %.(.' s t e d it e-ilStliil hl

Se'lillt 01 1)c x x ia. Y(i'v'ati fle ii w oe if t ie Sm11it haell' titso t
I ). iio. Is Yesn . o I o igt ~iY tl o f i ittu'

Dr1. Bol-li. I lould rnt it.u Ittive volt stuiid t.cilttitciiiif

ti r. of tu I hi k i f yyoI tx l e tloit' y t t ile 'aol t I li' ofethis t'I)it'

lMi ]mv is ) i 1tu li nve Smile lol t i ilt, it. I it- to r t lis1 ft g o ng Itos' Io

w sllol inIj lnint i oiuiis' I to wI nt'dit n yot(ll. itr I oult ill ofut
futet' :1dio i nslit' ext111in t h ppl offiwt(P i l ill son par~t t ( f l' U'ited y

Dttr. 1m-)uuIxxii, have your stdive thi llw It comen comdt'ttee
11l4 illt er w ttitt'h ylt exlore it li lie ti)-o(ll itt s of l e of vll s e xpla ore

SeIitt. I Itlt ishe tods tilt'hld it is a prttopiitoows so i t s ll' ti l i
t'tlt is op oittulit ofitt exp oiioiii but' tis It'. l-tll i.v il.p ev

SE n w olll u d,1) 1 v li~ l t is se tt o u w al i a test i fy i f i th lt' as (I on
l i lst t!it. r III be ex ta t il' o t h t u itl sin e I s 't oiitt I f( v o it t lie.

Drl. Bol-i, s.bsititeli. rgt
St'iinti' ox Nun,. ow I t lit uie this ill witt h ionto view ft dfeirt

(lit il. t. ot wit h h ill IlCtl itt last sileit Id odnt geit lt't t ll rut'-
sionl I set ll i t o m.wie it is'pet'ity s 1-1o e dow ftl lows(If- do
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and11 then this other portion.

tOr Volmte WI~Il illtt'&' f hut ''Of ilt'Wally f10t (hiS('iiil iill't' o Idlsl itt-

colr. mi ll.i Wolil llt SIV *sOi.%

d ~i yo* w)oIuNld .. agre that f w0e itiste o lit I Wi' Ivj (As' i lsli' ill-
vtifl4o ll ti tIt If 1I iccI I Vjaswit hi to( I e r l Ito I teI ill I' I'e r t tI ise IIf I t't'iiS

's4)t ltit ll,(mI)1 i s feriij. Ili t11Aenerl
NiW u tiill' ittt he 1 tyipesi fwou lit'l 14) immt WI v~ tot fe)I'I'

Vollit(f iu, ort 14) ll tteat f 11 vlpoiett nril(lt( i i'fiffitti
N)ow' IIit w itn 1 1111 t leu1lt Sit tus recoS4'1 tt soIl thilt it %V fill nt oveir- ,t

i0tt efis not o ilyc 14 i'(tuliterofril 41%jt)ftlt nt %ou istttg I'il 0f it t.ttt

I u llSlm i ch f 'ti I ll Vi4' r l W i alt IvIilt siii' ('tisttl( ie I ) Its t i ti ll 1i11

viII ill is of whlieve 4'V(CCl((' to exaclt idt'ittity o~f fii lit iIs.

idi", i fit v of fi elitil's, bu llIiet'el v fielitie oIS(f e'IJtin iiii itr aII' o11(f

r'oomt ittll hill lispflIl'd fort'hit ntttibigtiitV. I liltit u isiig yOu to
t'Xpes yourse V ltC'hf if you doit't Carec to, D)oct or.

D~r. lho). No; I w~ouild not.
S. 't1tlt N. u. You prefer' not to do that. You have r'ead thle

('li e bll. Is 1t h1t right?
Dri. Hoym) Yes, sir.
Seimtl' DoN~I,%r,. Is thlie' anythiing futhler' you wish to ask, Sell-

ato(I?
Sentto(I EmxLEnImr. No.
Seittot'DNtr~ Our1 Itexi wit 11('S is thie Reverendl Edward Cardi-

ind, d itector' of the Sliil.School of Social Stuipis, Chicago, Ill.
(1iefollowitig brief was siiiitted by Dr. lBoyd :)

STATMF:NT St-tmiv) ity fl it. ItCVCRI 'AL M. lIy). EAVF41TV 84)(111 SwAtRtzY OF 1 t1in
I ) lATvMENU OF 4 'I1UHTIt AN S._%oCIAr. 1IETAIION-. 1'A:tIiLAI. COI (t, Of- Titl)
Cm Ilv (i'nI Iirt IfnisR iS IN AIWttIVA. I) 'tt: i I.Ilu tirn:O I t , C i'ii 4): N
L t~nI AND ITII 'c W1'EVtFARn: ON I lPA.Itti NOEN SENAMl lttv'l, .. 11,14

Mfr. (1lmiritit i, my1 tini' 1Is TI.'viey 'AL Bolyd. 1111 fill) t~ e ciive Rvl'i'Pt OI''~f tfile
D pi -'Iltill')t O f Chrlt'siini S414'lt 'll i ifltt.'ll of tioll' 1"''l 1l'11 ("'i ll of tll' Chli hot"
of Ch'lrist lit kiierilen Iona( tI1M'ut t' to e4'XjIrl t vhe'vS, 114 stt(' IlIl offle'In I i 1)1
fly Itl'l4it i( 4 ttt iit 'i I t tsilIIttIII II 'tI Il tigs.

i't'otl'st itlit dent'il Iit1 t long) wit tillI t)Jp'iox Ihumt I membv'l lilIip of 27,4(W.000. till of
Wlmm memberstti~tI "slhare( 1 it lisic f 1i1l Ill lit lus ('ilt'ist Its Il111 Lontfod 811)4 tVIo.''

.iili tl till 'Iiiti Jsisc iix ioti which ( 'brit lati inc4lo s fit idiinieie ~i t
14111 . "ii''(If till i i it I tIV l 6 hit, e .Ie i l 'li'lst .e 'fol. Iil'4' (1111 , 1' fll o r 11v lltl

(gu11ert arile l'ltill' i'Ill admvII oniln of t(wI.pe s ogt)prmt

(b) Till, lli'(ItbeilOriloo of' Man.
(c) Til l itliti 14' W li (if en'l II'11(1iitul li ill', eyes' Of it I l4'iie'l'l3 mot her.
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'I'llereffol.f. whell olle 111-111g.4 111141 Off, 111-4.1111 of 4-111slillig 11114-1.44sts
pl-I liel Jill -.-I its 11 gtiffli., III, Ifili-4t be prepared to work oil immy fi-mits. om- or iiii-sib

fl-OlItS Is fill' 44'011411111C fl-filit. TlW 14-01101111V frow emmot Ili% divorced rrom,

fill- 111141 SI)II-1111111 III'llivillies w hich Illidel-111. 1-4.11111 1 Illsilikimi T ill. I-Ight

14) work. We hi-livvi., 14 it divilli. right. If 1-4 1111t lilt [S()Itlt(-ff righ I . I villhollivii

it mono iwinowe wiavii ciit4 nero-qm fit,. limits or Hevillist. fir this It Is

clearly 1.4-lilled 14) fillfilly Ilre. nie econonav imsis or rimm.%. im. I..; if midor rititill.

III 4-111111111ig fill- rallilly to 1111d Its f(III expression III I-01111ollsillp lit other 1 111111livs
whiell go) it? 111111a. 111) Soviely. Therefore, the right 14) work k 11111)411,111111 Iml filly
it) Off- 1114110dillil but if) till- fllIllII.V 111111 Is M-CPAS11 NISIV 14) 11-4 11 WIIOIV,

lit thk losisle relittlonship then' IN 11 11101-:11 1111-11101AP IlIVOllo'(41, It IIIll.V hP

stimmurized ji.4 the right of every InflIvIdutil to work willimit illserlinbuttion
bef-1111-me of race, creed. ol. Illitiolial ol-IgIll.

This priiielple Is vlohiti-41 lit pi-m-lice. This %-14)111111111 thell bevollies it Ilinfler

of 11111jol. 1111portlillve to persolls collcenled Willi Illorill 114811i.s. %%'I, 4-111111(it IN,

fildilrel-efil if) (Ill. well.1161lig for lwowe contimit, to, .:III tom-svives (iiscio(.H

fir Illf. Vollildf-1, of tho Chrixtim, rnmi. iviio junisvir wmm inivresivii Ili ever.villilig
mat I ty.-vis if mmes iir(.,

III-114whig 111111 1,1111. 1.11111loyllit-Ill 111,11clives Is it 111411,111 Issile. Ilie 4.11111-4-hem

volliforlshig tilt- J.'eflerill Comien fir fit(. cimrows or ciii-ist if, .%merien. its hir

Nick w; 111.18 Iml themselvo. (lit 1.4-4-oril 111 11 gellf-1,111 stillellivilt lillown its fill-
moclill Ideals for Ow TIII4 go-114-1.111 Stillellivill wom brollulil Ilp to (1111v
lit IlKI2 mid still rvnmIiit Imsic if, III,, minkmg fir III,. t-imi-mies if, regni-ii if)
Sochil Issill.s. 'I'llig 1111811. 4loviiinew smvm if, mirt -we (ii-em it fit,, fmty (or till

Chrislijin people to emicvvil fill .111.4461 vem directly Willi (-4-1-111111 pl-lit-Ilt-111 likillis-

tritil problems. To u.4 It seeillm fillit till- clillrellem Iflust :41111111: Fol. (.4111111 rights
111141 complete for fill Iliell III fill 81111111lig fit 11A.." 111 11.41 lit Its 104,11111111

Iliveting Ille reflerld C'millell Weill fill 1,4k(.411*41 114 follows: We, "Ilt-ge (1111,

1114,111 to v441111111sli pel-11111liefil proceilm-em for sectil1lig Ow olij,-clivem which Illive

twell Sought by the 011111111114-4, fill F1111. Elliploymellt III-11vilve. bellevilig 111111 flis-
Ill becatiso of ruce. creed for willomil orighi Is fill(, for

till' great Illorill Isslit's before folli, ANIllifill 141111I.N.."

Ill 19-1-1 Ili-. 811111114.1 NI, ClIverl. gellf-1-111 sevvelliry (if Ille Pederal Coullell,
111111val-ed before the 111oll."I. of 10presvillillives Committee fill of ill($
Hevelity-f-IgIlIll Collgl.v.qs III lvskv if, iieimif fir if iim if, Iwommi 4iiscrimimition

lit lit- 4-14184-41 1114 41111(.1111 811114-1114-111 with these words. "Afildlilli

Cliff 11-11111 it. ill stillillillry. I shiolild like too vitiplinsize ill(, fillet flint there IH fill
awakening consequence lit the chill-elleg oil the whole filles(loll of Justice for Jill-
norlty peoples Ili our natlomil life. When we are asking Negroes mid other
11111101-Ilif-14 44111111111 ' Willi W11114. ill light Illiff (Ile Ill defeliso of deilloei'lley oil tile
lottflelivids of till, world, we 4-1111110t Ill good COINCIP11t4b bO 111111IM-1-4-lit to fifty

dvillill of denlocrillic rights lit our Ilre fit homv. And fint, (if l1w most elementary

1114pecIN (if Illif-1.1-11clal justice sevitim to us to 1w equid opportmilty for fill workiwo
to 4-jim their titilly bread. Tillit 14 there Is it widesill-vild SlIpport throllghollt

flic. (.11111-ches for lilt- objectivi-S sought by ill(- bill which yoll Ilre llo v coll-
siderIng."

Agnin lit 1911 if reprilsentitilve fir [III, Federal Comiell, later If-. pre8ldvilt,
Dishop G. 111-olilley ()Xlllllll. 1111IM-111-vil W-fort, tilt- 84,1111te I"Allelifloll IIII(I 11,1111ol,
Collifilit(ve willf-11 wil'i volltim-titig iiem-iiigs, (if, if riiii. emilio.vim-nt w-m-ticvS no.
111.4lop 4),Xlllllll SaIll Ill pill't 111111 "religholl, edlivillioll, Itild file Ill%%* 11111st 11111le
If) remove Iliv clillst's (if to'llsifoll 111141 1114,11 rol-4.811111 w-fly 114,11111glogs who Imly
III)l It bll I Io filld plissim, mia -, mmmojk mobit I(, III,, wavs fir viiaviwe.-

Al it Sileclill Illevillig fir Ille Fe(ivrja coutivil. of cimi-viii-s for ( , %rist it, .%mvrieit
Ilehl Ill ('1411111bils. oblo, ill M111-4.11 111-11o, lit it S1,114-Illi-Ill 'Idlipti-d 4.1111fled ... Mw
C11111,01 Ilild Evolloillit. Tellslolls", %%-I- illid Ill(.Slk S4.1114.11ces, "'I'llp 64oclul Iflelik

or III,. cmirows its w-evimisly 11floollivil by Off, Felleral Colltlell vollslifillem If,
gellf-1.11 I Hillivillfbill fill IlivNe subjects Which volitillill's ill he fir eliflill-Ilig villue.

'Two speelfle fictions are 4-voll Illore signillellill 1141w 1111111 %Vll(.Il they were

originally Ildopled",
From this 11 1.4 f.h.m. iiiat III,, Feat-no commit fir cimi-ows 8inmis

fli-lilly lit-hInd III(, mortal prillf-ijoll. of flill. f-Illployllivill 111*11014.1's 111141 IwIlevem
111111 It shollid he I'll"Icled fillO Ili%%' I).%' lllf COllogNISS JIM 11 1111SI(- Ill oIll'

YmI wIll bv iliferesled Ill Ilw Ilefloll I.Ikeli by lievel-Ill fit 1114'
I)ofllp.q composing till, Fellel-111 Coullell.

1. Presbyterlim Church, Milled .8tales of Amerivii, geiieral ammembly lit 1944
184111-11 Olis Stillemellt.
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i"e'iterii astccnabi3 ciiiiiiiidil I esie nft' tlit Iil-oom or1 i 114 PirIle' isidlit's F~ill[-'
Ealiijlcyiiierit 1 'tct ice ollnil tte as lei'iig ii keep'inig ilth Chiiit an priies',
flood' favor Its ie'eiviiig h-gis41at Ii'c Nillelieu io i rtlii'i' 11,1 hit 11i'eitii)g IiiII1 It i Nreait
Nttlttl.am ilt x'cetit lit oirdler.''

No I'e Nth ern Bapit ist Coneaveninmtlit ba uie i im aii It\ A t I ,a 3. 11:1)17. andie
adoepted till following 8tatc'llit:

'"Wilerelm fliscloi1 filat loll III emiployiienit hevonNI' 'if jo11v' e'ved orl motiioaI
oriin M o e of thle great muoral I 840sses f'c le iV our tie ii todaI~y. andii

''W'lervoN Ihle right cfit awo rker toe lee elini) le'( oti paild mo lely cil ill bh'ais
oft his chatrate~r midl ability is so clear, jtwlt m id ('iv istiia 111111 it slieetiii be
privtee d by approia'itt e legislaion mi i atd

Whr'NthIs 11114 vivar 11 blt reiogize IciI Ii legislaition ' 1ii S,4 jei88e I elit ly III
'Ne'w York1, Ne'w .Jers*ey. 3tassili Iitetts . aI liii 111cc) liiIf There fcore. li' It

Ilit iiii off-14igllc'l toe St111- Itih~ ese't )J--lvi's byS oteelr St ill(, legisla ttirle all heI ir
serii ais conasieratioi byuehi III' I 'eligi'esN ci th Ciie sii lii e<"

:1. 'lThe ge'iierai cilell for the' ( oelgreguit ti (ii Chist hue I it11-hItII lit 0 1 t iii011,
Ioewa, .h1u1p 18-25, 1916 Iiiiilitlel the' followiing stiiiiiee'lei

''1ridfc liopi frm disc'rIminfeifion in 111.qiicn--1 i18('Pilolllil t loll III etiiloey-

la'fri'i ilie' Nat ion todaiy. It thii te l lh h11 iii' .basco e'tieiie irighits (of 1111111y Ilii)-
vid gil . We reigiiize tha liiiIlie I iiiiiiledliii) posiitwia r ierel Ie11i4 brought it Iit
iiic'evaI tig temti sla bc'twel rvcei ll a te ll i0gie 11 groiups ill ouri P liltt 5, i1i1 tid atii
redtiton hut ii np) yiiiit will teni o wo rk it special Ili ge Isli til i Ne'groi ntil etelor
miiiriity groups.

"We t here'fec reittirmi our Nipjoirt oif legislatIii volitithiig js'riiiaent fair
l'iili'i'olit ;irad ci'ii ce eii~Iisieei fori States iiid Niii lie sucits will afford
till CitIZlI-ill, 1rega ic-fIP.'5 (if Iiil'l. c'rceed, co lor, orn moatiena '111'rig) i, vli 10) eliil tu ty

4. Titoe aenetil Synod of t lit' IFi'oiigela ia inil Itefitiie'l lir wet-c i i it Yoirk,
I'll..i I i -1 and adopted it res(oluion which we qjuote In part:

-1 )is4.1liiii11111 hon ll l it ipioyeeyiit ls'callg (i1''f race, crepe). cer- mot11ionuai (origin 1i i
celil', cif [lie great Imeol NImse before oill S111ii 1ii teeeliuy. ThFlit' il 'if ii weiikc'r tei
liN' empoibyed and11 1)11)1 mlIIy onl the'- imsI4 (if il chioi'cte'' muid lhillity Is see4 clear,
Just, an ut)('i istai ha t I it should lie' lcte d f'lI i 11". Thliis right shouitlci io sif e-
guardt Iilccby ahppoprite le'gislaii c iie thti ii 1 5 1 t1ilt)ii' ii'cvislli.'
51. 'Phi' c ivle coinil itt ic'c llt H omI cie CouniuI~ 'cilI cit NoirthI Amucriea

lia 19414 oeeiptcd the foleewitig rc'soltilin:
'I'lie' righit 1i tiei opijurtuiii t3 for any 11'i erke to lie' empIilyed wiItitot (I1iselii

nion of Rieii c'e'iit of race, cilir, 'c'eed. 40' na1t iial oriigin aire ,(I jist aned so li
1ha 110I'nct3 Vl ih ChiIst bin 't Ii ics lhat ill I nist Ial 11 a1ii cli rc' agc'tces hiive it

IT'c' Pc'j1114i Ii Iity to StaJ( for thi Ila t c'lmior Ci 'rist Iiti mod hhulict''i te pirinliple.
We be! ieve thlit (hiiee'ii inrit shliti la. e 511('el il'i'8'41i 13 le'gisltv 411 11) i''aIii aili 11)8
talye fcicti as Wil I iteet thei lioit Ieiiti tvic from my13 a111dise'ritnlimitIlii.''
fl. Then Wolia a's D ivisiotn of ('ht'Ist u Sc'rvie co ilt- B'foairdl of Milssion4 111d

('liii 1,01h EXItielfl of i li' MIe'thiodist Chrc 'bir(' I ts 11 tumiel igie'tig onI De'cemibc'r 1,
19415, liflloll 11 14h tc'14iuc't mitd I ilerstan ie% III& he pai'jliing Ic) ieppi e at thei
Iie'ii iirigs 1)l'401'41 tis eeeuiihiilttc4'P.

'Therefore I il ot qllott' fri'cen thel, sti tc'ine'itt.
We'c stite tr' IiIlie' liegilii)ig tr bc'l icf fi lii Ithere' Is a1 mioral IsiNpl I uivel ied Ill

foail- employment pratiic'N. We realliin ic' leehle'f Ithat tlills molt Imie Is; of
41-1c'c'ji eic't tee till ('h1if'intbut force-s lii til, couiitr3. Mithler, our demiociracy
Is onl Itrial Ill lie eyes' o~f thle Woild. li 04hi4 per'boI cef ee'cetitiuln readntijustmtient
fromtu wartimes tasks tci peacetime jotrsuiits. full atad fiil emc'iploymecnt for all
gi-0eiipa 18 ii tiet'e8811' forii It loi'kliig cll'Jnewrny. Th'Ie d~esire orit the churches 14 to
pove'l thant cheiiiorav' iiil Woruk at tile level oft econioicn rights, It will 11ot work
11nl4.91 W 01111 lnaw hs thalt ill eleet) tile way0 for sitll 1411iiiliias to be ginfully
ctiuplcyc'c rc'girdlc'ss of race, eed. oir not iontal origin.

rIhoerefote we urge yciit toe (censie i'Pooking tfail- emtployinti pri'tces8 A basic
right ofitil le b))1-jy enaciting It Ino the( louw of 0-c, Ptilied Stts of Atmeiica.

STATEMENT OF REV. EDWARD CARDINAL, C. S. V., DIRECTOR,
SHEIL SCHOOL OF SOCIAL STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILL.

Seiafoi' I)ON-,:T I.. 11111~ Y'OU beP kindt enIou~gh, IFather' Cartdinal, to
state ,VollI' phofes.sioii and( 'youri batckgr'oundo part 1(1)1) tly along Ite
Iife of the study of social problems?
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l ilt rltiiliii lits for il 'I slip.
Selilitol' ikNNEI.i,. A It %"If g iig to tt(.t ify for voiil'self llso
F'itt I Ier ('.%lllnN.%i I"For hile lI: iii for iiivelf. if yoular t'o1'(.

So; tl I ori 1 '.~Nfiu Al.. Fo I I I il I I IslI i .1 lii1 I I is 6i i I ii prstItv

b ishoip oif Chicaugo. Ilhe was hol- il ("Ili icgo a ndI served ill thit di' westt
of ( 'Iicag till his lift'. an1d4 hei is the Iiiixililiiw Ilisllif ) (if ( lli('ngt.

Senatior lDoNmri,l.. D id It(- jpi'4'arl'4 thle stitiiit'it iliit .%E(It lilt iiliti

Fithe II(l'.l)Im . Het prepanired I Ileit stilt ('l1ilit Ili ie If.
Selt o'I) N lL tlE1111 Peronll?
Father CARIIDNAL. YeS.
se'llltto How l) N ll.IIo n (1g I inSIle b'eiIll! ctedI ill ChI icuigo ?
Fathe Cum('m111N.-m ie. t is .59 Year ls (I. SI I lil. lilt,,I bee i locate ed I Iit'rt

69l yell is.

Senaior 101 :' EI.. V~erv %%(' If. If vol ar ~ le ill I en di Iig to (Iest ifv your.-
self iiidt'Jitlldent ly. I woiuldlIiketo S(1 is Yoil jut'- 5silit' t(iitst 11)11 I its](I(

l'n1tle m(i. .~i~ I 1. 1111 l dl'4'('t (iEf filie ShIIl Schoiol oIf Social stild-
ies. wI il is it School foItlidE d' Im By ish op Shei 1, a lid tl( peurt pose (If t Iiis
.Ccliool is it )1 rimotet 1t1 i'Il 1111(1 ioeli Iv aioiisli ips bet weeii races 1111(1 rtl i -

ma~i ' ,witit toi iisk \.EIii SMIII' (1il'Stionill ri egar id to your t* III I exper'ielite,
biut if you will Gv' k ind il loigli to pre'tstent t lie liishop's stii ten ien t.w
willbei vei'y lilapto liiive it.

&.ena1tol' lllClEt What is I lie Size oIf i lit' dio'ese' of Bishop Sliei I'
Fat Iit''('111x . Ilt' is ill lit'nixiiariy bishop (If Cliilg( , wIliel i is

thet lar gest Roiiial a Cathol!ic a i'ld i il t, e ill filt worildl W~ith ill (I tie

St'iI (Ii*' ITENDIAC. A tlld YO' SIii .sa it' est a lied t ilis School ill
Ch ingo ?

1alie1' (imun.m. It'- did, ye.

Fa11ther'l ('A111N . It is 1. i an adiult ' IiIltiili program alnldi( we liaivt'

Oi'lii :11 ' it'( 160pole al wet'k Who oeto vilions classes that

smuilto E' 1,ExNIwit. H ow is it Ilinita itied

Sent~i' E.LE~iIii.IHow 11111 ll professors tendt' there?
Fat li'i I. ilN!.Wt ny a, fat'njlt (If nbo)iit 35.
Senator ETTENII1~. Are t hey atll p'ie-Sts'?
Father ('AIlNm,.;, No; I would saly thlit we hiavt five priests and1(

thle others iaret laly peopleI.
Senator ELLEFmm. Ale t hey all Caithlics?
Father ('mmmm~i. No; they'are )lot,.
Senator Era.ENMYR. HOW (1(0 V'(I1 Seec thCil ?
Father CARDIINiAL. It iS IIN~' ditSir, to select thet pr'ofessoirs. We

have ill 6m,' neighborhood at large iuiimlber of vel'y filleiinivei'sitit's:
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llti Ni . (J of 'Iicagl). )cittlm Iw-eii. Imovdit. De Pl'.l. 111t1 1 :I:-1c

S -'iiitco'l'iiili. A tittI are' tlic' (111t ificui oas fori c'iit iaii'e
F1t I lI ( 'A 111) NA L.. W ec I III V 1.1 i) (.'itt 1 Iv ie l(~iIIIEi it I t t whi M' m~v r.

We~ tIn t( i o u a Oul.W wil-ikit I'tt its p U s it ~ It psile'Il(i be11' A we Ie t hat
c'cliic'tiit is stitlc'titig fionltO fo1ci tct gilitic'ittItll. We feel tltu it
Iaig'e iii ititl. oIf havelc Ilu vll clc'irive'i cIf' ('iliat iitl ijlj)
itilit ic's, itit1l "0 Ive witlit ti0 11111kv it ats Jpletsttiit its pssihile fm-t t It&ii tO

comeil ill.

to whla t fivIc (10 voul halit.( fI'v.ie'?
Ilt t Ier ClmNA~ VelI, fill fields. Bv regi iitett fit jolt. I itean

liii tf at Inao hasn't finiishedc h tigh se tool,'NAell, lie is tot. ('lt it led~ to

SOlit1(1 t Whl ~lo Illv bee' dl''ll' erivedl Of thItis Oppj)(irt liitY Av WI d li ke to
Itea utcile 5Ol t Iliese j)IObl('i s i 111d ft c'-Y clt't 1(m11( Jlist WI tE'(o itllu

!,q) We linve VI this i litilin and11)1 I Welcott iva 11)I'OJ lit'
stia coEL!l:lltt WIli p yr ii1 ee to regi Ittitiit1, you mi eani its

tt) I e vIt In t-itIIIIIIi It I Ithe vii rioiscollegesl c It't yol I?

St'Illt t cii EI~I~I:NIDi!. Alnit yolt Stl I itl ret I 1 .6t 110i itt 111('idllve cc lit it
I inn'v?

F1t1e 10- i CADN AL. Yes; peir week.
Scla 11 Elxmwit lIE. Iti oftel o 10 dovon have lectures; Once a week?

Fit titer ( A mm1~i.. 01)I. io. We I tutvc' chlissc's 'eery even ing from 15)
111 9 . 1i ttc we Ilavc' 1it1l t t t .1 c'la sses fi I ict i li i1 . :1t1 ItI hav Wt It it' lsst's
aill dav Saturiday.

Sc'iiitoi' Al~ll~u Atiall (of t ieso' Ilis~ses. 1-ou have aI total of 1,6300

Fa:ithler'(.nlNi. llnutt is rigid-not lc'a'I day. lno) (1 1inlg tile col i'se
Of at ieekc.

Seuat 101' 1)(IIXNJ-I,L. Y111lt'l I,11I 1,600) di ffc'ic't indtividutals attendd

lt el tNo uiglor t hc'lnl ('(lii t1 (Ifli cIin ,I'k

nimu1t 790 Ipersonlls will) a ur i'Eigt'IIlbe~ 2 Ict It Its it weekc.
St'tatll',- DOIN NELL. Ill III i' w'(liis. if ,anl It me 4llt -Ii leedre tl',il

So) fItat t here I11r' 700 p IEv c till!t a vil thlliwlves of lhe privileges of -

thlt Shei I Seltool Elf 8cltl~ Sc~'ience.

SellittOr DON NELL!. IS til Ito IIt')ose of till-t S('ll1lo1 to ti'iit tile [Utei1)1-
alnts so tla hyll- i'ott oil worikerIs, or1 is that Oiie of tho(
f uitt ionIs of tlte scllool ?

Fat her'CiiI A. We have no( prlofe'ssiontal purp'loses. Thtat is, we
have ino accredited cmitses, butt wve hope to t rain thtemt inl their thinking
andtt ill their' Ittiti llltitlsllils, SO) that whent p~eop~le do follow someI
(If th l u rs's wh itcl Wve do Spotisol. we 1 Ip thaut the !O v ill have inte-
gratedi their Illils Illre Iliuppi ly with referenceo to Otltoi' groups.

Senlatoill EI".a-:Nn*. How mtanty cour'5s (1o you teach and wh at fire
the'y ?
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Father Cm~imux.mi. We have iii the neiglilnwliood of 35 co1t1505,s (I
11111VI ly ill the socital Scielnces, I)I i nt ot ('X( Iisivk solV5. AWe fin it arge
ii itijihet of peopi le lifi e inib )11'itin abot it lesi problems s, and1( So %ve
operalOte h).N' initiloll. We give I til. ('(JiISs illill hop.ujt I hut( If I lttev
Itttt'l(I I hitse oI itie citt-m-S, I llOv Nv'ihh come grut(hll.1hlI ;1114 ill( tia (

Sclii i (tl&'s. 1111ul weo feel its4 tOioij.l it hims woikei *v.Y vffeled ively l
t hat fuishtioli. I 1(wt'1'(', if %vv dhidl work ill 1h11t fitshifiit 1 "1t111 fll1

Siitt ii '.xmwotu. I lure roll 1t 1N. kino uof* (uthlo! ort ally kinld or
liteiutt liii'. I l~nl *Voll ,vllto (Ii jJeliM ivv st ideitls iIll( , 11t lug whl $(itt31

have it with me.
SenatorE ElLENDwII. I wish you would send it to tho secretary, Mr.

Rod'vrs.
Fathler (C4 ism,~. I Nyould be very happy. Wte issue a catalog

regttlaily and( wve have (tilite it large mailing list.
Seititrl'llElit1 I piesimW t hat. ('itef ti )ject is designated and1(

P1s titgi ioe u tject. youl likewise owt line ill 3'otir cata ilog.

Senator' EiLIIDER. 1.1 it OI)el 1 11 tl?
1lit other C~nNt.All peoplee; yes. We saly t hut( Spec'(ifica lly. 'Illt

bishop hits, its I thlink 'yott probLly know, iiist iftiled a Cthlolic yofitth
orlait izit~ol (111 d it Av e liite (col('(1 p)eopl1 ill 0111' (his5('. AV(: liii
Colored04 I 1 ssovs.

SVeuuIfOr 1lELNI)E. 1 (4101 t 'ltItt lWi 11111 vi-Sit y?
Father C'mlnNAI. Yes. It is niot. at iliversity, it is at Sehool.
Settop tIr l~( I mll~~~ they teach fit the otlier unliversities?
FlifferAlIDiNAJ,. Yes;b1)11t11 IllyhIeV6m1I01lel Wed(ejplInl

A('vr Ilargely oil iiewvSj pin Iltln hec'i se we have fomnd that they
(,()t( ii i to at 'eily, vry fillv Service'.

SeIiittor ELLENIR~. DO t hoSe colored teachers collie fromt coloredI
liversi ties or wh'lere(10t hey 001111 fromi?

F0 th I '(?luiNA1m. IVe o on't havye, its farl its I know, it colored
itliveu'sitv illicao

or Etrf~,t,'au WI tredolo I ty tecl;(I volt klow ?
i'ut leu(X~uii NI~.[Ayolit I * vi rsit y, Unliversity of Chicaigo ; sotito

bl on g to ille Urlti L'ut(rite.
ScIlt or lE lflmlI o 11yotI selet ( lie teachers for tw he hctile I?
Fa:thler ~w I lhav e it coniliti t e thitt niolcts with 1110, 1111( of

coiti-Se (It is ((illlit tee haus its e'ye 01)01 to'watrd (lie activitie 1o(f t liese
people inl the( city, fill(] inl tihut ity we comue ac(Iulainlted with those
who. its We suty. have at liberial at t ittde ott the social quest ions, atill we
ask t hemi if Ihey wvotld he willing to cont ribttte theirr services to
teatchinig these St ttdeiits thait (10 come to the schlool.I

Senatorli DIE~EI.Io you) have all (denoinat ions p)rett y well
repleseit(d ?

Filther C.mi'zm'. I Illatde at statist icitl siii-vev t his year., itnd of
('01115, Nve (lont stsk people too iti-aiiy (ItteStioi115. heecItis it probblly
will keel) people inwuty from thle school, tilt, we pass tlie survey oii to
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these stidenits and ask them not to sign it, and oe of tie (iluestion1s
we ask is how liiany were Catholics and how iaiy 1 'rotestalts a111d
05 pereent of them were people of our own church.

Senator Eui. ENi:Ii. Catholic.
Father (ADImNAL. Yes. T'liere Nvre som e Protestants there.
Sel0ator EuLxN1)EII. Did yol have son51e ,Jws there?
Father (.mmin,,L. We had sone ,Jews there; yes.
Senator Ei.En)':ir. Wlni t percentage of thenl are colored
Father CI,,ix In.A,. I woull say about 5 percent. It is predonll-

hmintly Romun Catholic.
Senator ELLENDEli. How hug 111S thai sCholl beeii iX exiStene'?
Father GCul) ."N,,. Bsliho) Shil instituted th11e school -1 t 's ago.
Senator 11 0EN1wU. "Wol Iyo1 u say t hat was ati outgrowth of tlet

var because of the meihod in wbih'there was discrilint ion11 ninoig
tlhe employers?
Father CARDInNAL. No, I o0i't think so, Selt o'. If you knew

Bishop Sheil, I th ink the answer would be obviolls, that it was Ib'-
cause of his Christlike persoliality, tihat he saw that ill the ('itv of
Chicago there was so m1ch d ise'i Ill iilation. so mucl c preud'ice'aiid
bigotry, that lie felt that lilt institution of this kinid. wHich reallyhas no counterpart, I believe, ill ally part of tile Un~ited States, woulil

be fulfilling a great service to tlie eollilillinitv.Sellato l. .nr. WVell flow, Iprejpii.e an~d Ibi.,_otry of whnlt?

Father CAi(m1xL. Of elploylment. We have it ill our1 records, as
tile bislol) SiVs ill tile statelie'it here.

Senator . if.LrnI . I don't want to antici)ate you. F t:tlher. Sup -
pose y1oi read, if you have thnt ill yourl st ltellmit, 1 2111 sorry.

Senator l)Onx:LI,. Yolur testnilloilly has beel very ilterestiiig,
Father, and I wanted to ask jUst on, )I two (iestio1s.', The pri ma ry
purpose of the school is to instill what youl consider liberal principles
into the students. Is that yoir thought?
Father ClIIN,\I,. Yes, of Coill se. 1 n~eai by liberal, god Al eri-

call principles.
Senator I)oNNEI,I,. I u11nderstood yoll to Ilse t e terml "liberal."

'I'hnt was about to lead lne to inqire whether 'oil were cointrasting
liberal with conservative or just what is tihe llealiing of liberal as
you live used it ill yolur testilliony ?

Father CIIY)INALI Iileltll by liberal, of course. it person who seenis
to embody in his thinking and iii his actions lie lrin'iplhs ill the
Declaratiom of Independence till(] the Constitution and ili tile Amet|-
can way of life. generally.

Sewuitor DoNN, m.r Sonit' people feel that following the C ostitol-
tion is conservative these days, but you Ibelieve ill following tie Con-
stittitloll of the I'ilited States and Toll advocate tint to tiho t students.
Is that right?
Father (,mmmu,. Yes. Ve feel as though tite ('olistitiution isn't

being lived 100 pe rc(nt. ltr( is a gal. We feel as t liough we
wo 1 ( lil(L to brldge over this gapl Ihetweel the Iprinciples not only
of tile Constitution, ilt betvwei the pi'iniples of religion 11nd th
living in tile religion a1d tit princile's of the C ist it iit ion and tile
actual )pplii'ationl of it. There is a gilp there.

Senator I)N01NqEI.l. I lYoi Inentiolied the 1rewii i g ll relld ice an1d
bigotry: 1 ii11i not Silre Ihetherl you Ised t e ter 'dliscriiiultion."
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biitt was it tIe existel ice (f what I (I e bisl) deeited to be I fht wlich led
to tile est al hiislnllint of tihe Sco101 ?

Father ('mnm.,. 'lhat would be the ilegltiwy realsoll. T'he posi-
tive relsot.I, of cllse, woild be the embJodiment of high social princi-
piles fiiiong the peole.

Sentor )oNx :u,. Bul the advisabilitv of embodying tholTe ))ril-
Ilhs was accelltlal((d ill the bislops ni and by what he fomtd to be
exist ing bigotties aid ptejidiees amid discrimination. Is that right

Fat her ('.ntn NA . That is right.
Seintot iINNELL. Does your. school teach a course in which such

ty es of legislt lioll is hlbis is advocated ?
i'ath ur (y.utH NAI,. Yes. W~e hilve collrses ill I'll(e relationsluips.

We 11a11-e. courses oil ec,()onliC ir()h lls 1ad social reitiOitshil.
Setllat0I- I)oNNi.:I,. Now (ii I lie ra'e i lht iolish i ps, (o your PCourses

coilftile thellselves Ito tile imart)linrtimg of factli I niatei'ia I" o1' (o( your
Coillrs(s go thei 1111d ad vocitte to tihe stu(lelts tile advislbility of
legisltion sicll Its tile fatil. etliployient, practices legislation ,

Father ('.\DIwNAL. 1 11i11 (Iluite conieit tllt or Sflif woild be 100
jIervetit ill favor of leghslatioin of this kind becise they have beent
ill fa vor of similarc legislation, and Y feel quite confidlenit that they.,
would be ill favor of this type of legislation.

Senator ])oNNmLu,, And hauve they advocated this type of legisht.'
tion ill the coursesof stdygiven toile.;students?.

tioin thel' CoARINAL,. stdsisentol thV.
Senator I)oNNnrJ,. And ov('e a period of about 4 years? Is that,

right?
Father CAlh)INAL. 'T'hat is right.
SeIItO ID)NN-L,. Ill approximately how many of tie courses ill

tile School is it trtle tia legislation of the type of S. 984 is adlvocitQd
by tlie tea(lles to the u pils?

FaMther ( , AIN.L . Ia how itany comes?
Setltol I )oxNtEl,, Yes.
Fat ete ('ARDINAL, . MoW1duly eV\ening is (le(liCated exclusively to a

discussion of labor i)robllems'.

Senltor I)oNU:I,L. And ill those labor problems. this latter of fair
i)lovImnt is one of tie irol)lems that is takeniup a1) (l iscussed,

Is that right.
Father c.miwN.m.. Yes.
Senator )oNNF,,. An(I is it true that ill the discussion of those

labor )rollenls your faculty en(leavors to impart to the students tile
view faivora Ile io tie enael ment oif legislation such as iin this bill now
before us, S. 984? #

Father Cumvu,,. Our faculty, of course, as fill good facul'ies,
should try to keep themselves as objective as possible., but I think I,
can speak for them when I say that they woul(l be very macli iti favor,
of sponsoring this kind of thing, and I now they do.

Setiator l DONNLh. And You think they (o impart or atteli p.
illpart that view to tile pupils? Is that ghit?

Father CARDINAI,. Yes. OnI Friday evening we have a forull, and.
we invite people such as Paul Douglas and other (list inguishe(d men
from the city to give leI tires oil these problems.

SeItor DO.NNELf . Do you have ill niil any of the other (Iitin.
guished guests that you have had from time to time to deliver those;
ectires?

65930-47--7
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Father CARDINAL. Well, we had from Washington here Father Rig.
gins, who is connected with the National Catholic Welfare Council,
and we have had Father Gilligan from Minneapolis, who is presently
working for th6e EPC bill in-Minnesota.

Senator DoqNxuL. Was Mr. Paul Robeson one of the lecturers that
spoke I

Father CARDINAL. No.
Senator DONNELI,. I understood he had been in Chicago and I won-

dered whether he had spoken to your organization.
Father CARDINAL. No.
Senator DONNJL. Did lie speak to a large audience there in Chicago,

do you know?
I at her CARDINAL. Mr. Robeson I
-Senator DONNEL . Yes.
Father CAMWIiAU I don't know, Senator, just how many people he

spoke to.
Senator DONNELL. At any rate, he did not speak in your institution.
Father CARDINAL. No.

,Senator DON NEU. Now, Reverend Cardinal, does the bishop person-
aity partici pate in the lectures and forums?

father C]ARDINAL Yes; lie does. He is invited to give a lecture
occasionally to the forums and lie actually participates in them.
Senator Ei.IxNtDE. Father, have you had occasion to interview any

of the employers who were accused of discriinination in employing
pooplo I

either CARDINAL. Yes; I have.
Senator EL.LENDER. On how many occasions, would you say?

,,Father C.ARDINAL. I would say in the neighborhood of a hundred.
ISonator ELLENiaDE. Did you say you contacted the employer?
Father CAMnINALm . Yes.
Senator ELLENn.It. Well, out of the 100 cases that you have knowl-

edge of, what was the reason for the discrimination?
j father CADINAL. Well, in these cases, it was religious discrimlina-
tion.
- Senator ELENDER. What percentage of them do you think were

based on religious discrimination?
Father CAUDIRAL. A large percentage of them was due, I suppose,

to the pattern of the neighborhood in cases I know of, being pre-
dominantly a non-Catholic neighborhood.

. Senator ELLENO. , Protestant?
v,Fathor CARDINAL. Yes. They felt as though it would be upsetting

the social pattern too violently to invite people from other churches.
1: Senator ELLUNDRIt. But don't you think that the establishment of

this school to which you have referred a moment ago will go far
toward correcting some of those evils, rather than doing it in a
legal manner as is pro osed in the pending measure?

Father CARDINAL. Well, of course, I -believe that; otherwise we
wouldn't function as a school; but I wouldn't want to leave the impres-
sion that this in any sense is an answer to the problem.

,Smintor ELLEND.ER. When you say this, you mean-
Father CARDINAL. The school or any educational institution. I

have- been an educator all my life and I have heard the' testimony
this.morning. I don't think we can rely on educational institutions,
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as long as we have quota systems in our universities and colleges, and
we (o10ve the quota system.

Senator Ef:Ntin)F. Well, isn't that (file to the fact that you are
limited in space and facilities?

Father CANDJNAL. I wish that were true it, unfortunately, it is not.
Senator ELLtNDFEr. You say the quota system? How is that

p1'a)t iced ?
Father C.ARnDINAL. Ill some of or colleges and univensities, they

will take, say, maybe 10 percent of the students that 1111y be Jewish
or 10 pecet Ronman Catholic or something of that kilid. That is
true ilI some of the professional schools and some of the other schools.
Un iversity officials will (eny it if you con frolit t ielil with this evidence.

Senator Elrim) vr. You would want to lay admission open to who-
ever comes flrst and qtilifles.

Father (C,%iio.v-%1,. If it is a public institution, I think it must be
allowed to function as a public iistitiltion. All people are entitled
to these things; it is their right, and I don't think a university has
the right to p)it it quota system in if it is a public university.

Senator Er'IJA:NDER. Do you know of any private institutions follow-
ing that pattern'#

!'ather' CARDtNAI,. That have a quota system? I
Sector lLI,:ENI)El. Yes.
Fat' ',P CARmIN.A Ye.; I (o. I wouldn't be so seiere on them for

the rc m, that, these private institutions are set up for certain groups.
Senator EaA:NDE:. You believe that l)ublic ist it utions have a quota

system. What is their authority for establishing the quota system,
(0 ou know I

tither CARDINAL. It is custom and prejudice. I suppose they want
to maintain a certain kind of a student pattern, and so they establish
a quota system for that reason. Tihe talk I hear among edleators is,
"Well, if'we allow too many Jews to enter this institution, the whole
institution will become Jewish. We don't want it."

Senator EiLLErnEa. I hear that down South, too. We have that in
our own universities down there, but I don't know that that is p rac-
ticod in any public institution in iy own State. I do hear l'iunbl inus
of it now and then. As a matter of fact, since I have been here in tile
Senate, I have received letters from many Jews asking that I intercede
with some of the schools in my State to permit them entry, and I don't
know that a quota is established, but I grant you that the situation
as respects Jews is correct. I have heard that right along that the
quota system is established in a measure not to keel) them out but to
curtail them for fear that, as you say, they might all go to professions
and a number of others would be denied access to the colleges to learn
medicine and law and the like.

Father CARDINAL. I am not justifying that.
Senator ELDuNinm. I am not either, but I am just telling you of my

knowledge of the quota system as practiced in private schools. I
knew that existed, but I am surprised that it has existed in public
institutions and I am wondering what the authority is for it.

Father dAIWINAL We had a seminar on that very problem last
year In Chicago on the quota systems in our colleges and universities,
and it is amazing to find that educational institutions of course, (1o
practice that so generally. That is why I don't think that we can
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count too lflutch oil educational institutions to give us the kind of
leaderip which we need for this kind of worS. It has to be in-
plemented with legislation.

Senator EuxEximi. Have you made a study of the quota system to
determine whether or not any particular group, be it Jews or Prot-
estant or Catholic, are receiving a larger quota titan their population
bears to the entire population of the country?

Father CAUDIN,\L. I never ilade tiny study, but I would almost Im
willing to swear-

Senator EuMEND:nR. I wouldn't ask you to do that. I Laughter.]
Father CAJWIPNA,. For instance, in sone States, the quota is far

below the population bloc of that grottI ) ill that city or State.
Senator lIit.1:NnEU. len you say "group," do you mean religious

grotp "
Father (ardinal. Yes; religious group.
Senator l),DoNN,,. Proceed with yollr stateneit, Futiw.
Father CARDINAL. 'T1his is the statenienit of bishop Sheil:
The present debate around the questions of fair en)loyment prae-

tices has been un fortunately ali( probablyy delil)erately confused.
'lhe imsues underlying this essential legislation are far clearer than
many of its Ol)l)o('its w oiuld have us believe.

Senator I)oNl,ti.i,. Father, wouhl yot l)ardoln the interrltl)tion. Is
the bishop speaking of this particular bill, S. 984?

Father CAlrINAI. Yes; lie is. He gave me a copy of this bill.
Senator DoNNE:LL. So then he is referring to this particular lill

and is familiar with its contents.
Father C.umqw.\t. Yes. The issie is simply one of economic riglits.

Such legislation merely guarantees that when uen seek a job, or
deserve higher pay, or- merit. promotion, their applications will be
judged solely on qualifications, not on the basis of race, color, or na-
tional origin. It is false to speak of such legislation as interference
in business; it is tile Government's business. to eliminate injustice inl
any field at ally time.

A fair employment practice law is an attempt to make the equality
of man more titan a phrase in the Declaration of Independence. ft
would give legal recognition to that God-given dignity which every
human being possesses. If we are'truly Christian, we cannot preach
one thing and practice another. If we are truly democratic, we can-
not, speak of equality and then deny it to millions of our fellow
citizens..

We constantly and proudly repeat that all men are created equal,
vith equal rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hal)piness. But,

no matter how often we pronoinee our devotion to theso ideals, they
will mean little, unless we implement them by effective action so that
they will be fruitful realities for everyone in every sphere.

the people who will benefit by fair employment practices plead
only for their rights as American citizens. They asl, only for the
opportunity to better themselves economically on "the basis of ability
rather than on the color of their skin or the form of their worship.
America is still a long way from giving justice to countless Americans.
This law will be an important and long-delayed step in guaranteeing
justice in the economic sphere. No one can reasonably oppose this.

In expressing ay opinions concerning the fair employment practices
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legislation, I an 1epreselt it the position of m, church. The Roman
('atholie Chlurch in thle n Ited States, througli its official body, the
N11ional Catholic Welfare 'onference, has spoken unequivocally iII
favor of fair el oyillentlit Il'tices legislation,

In Jnlv 10f6 tIe "ocilil ictionl departittellt of tile National (atholic
Welfare 'Cotifereie issited i statemmiit, which reads in part:

('|hll' imtli IIn I tteit-'lillg rpjllrem every e ltioyer to inhimlt itlll id enll fOIt non-
discrhillnatorv iollIchs hii hring, ,,pgruldllig, i d dime rge. III addition, It re-
qtuire oull eiloyer not only to c'piis' opposition to tMe elillnttI lllt of l'ce(Ierol
1l11I 8teate FI','( hlows, but to use his |Influnice III Ills associaiot Io 11l11 with hIs fel-
low elliploye's t t Scure tho 1iS81ge IuII ilisIt III hIo enforcetiit'iil of such

Senator. EI.tENI rt. Will you state for the record wait the N0, tiondl
Catholic Welfare ('onfereice is?

Fat her ('. 1m1N,\l. Yes.
Senator l,,uL'm~nmi. What is its membership; how it is mntiintaimed;

how often it Iueets?
Father CAlRINL,, The bishops of he united States meet once a year

in November, an( this is til' executive Committee of the bishops, and
this National Cttholi't Wel)fare group are appointed by the bishops.

Senator DONNEILL. 'hat is the group of which Fathier McManlus is
quite an ouitstaiding member.

Father (,DXIINAL. le represents the educational features; ,es. This
is the executive ComnIittee of bishops and it functions in differeiit fields.
They have it committee oil education, cotmitnittee on social tIttters, find
so forth.

Senator ElaaX.NzR. Do they have representation from all over the
country?

Father ('1ARIz~nA. No. Their headquarters are here in the city.
Senator ELLENDER. I know; but is the conference Composed of bish-

ops front all over the country?
Father.( ,tpNAJI. Oh, yes. The constituents are from different

pitrts of th6 United States.
Senator ELLF.NmD . How many Catholics does that represent?
Father CARDINAL. Well, in the field of statistics, of course, we always

Vt into argument, but I think there are 23,000,000 Catholics in the
United States.

Senator Emxxmi'w. Does this conference represent all of the Cath-
olies in the IInited States?

Father CARDINAL. All the Roman Catholics.
Senator D)oNNE, 4 . Father, that doesn't mean that all the members

of the church necessarily share these views. Each man or woman
has it right to his or her own individual views; is that right I

Father CAmIxNAL. That is true. Bishop Sheil is speaking for
Bishop Shell; no one else.

Senator EmF.vDI. r, And Archbishop Rommel speaks for himself
in the South.

Father CAmIINAJ,. That is right.
Senator Elu,-,nEr. Is there a vote takenI For instance, you have

read a statement just now. Does that represent the majority view of
that conference or is it the view of a few f

Father- CAxDINix,. This represents the view of the few, of the execu-
tive committee of the bishops.

Senator ELLENxDIER. And that is composed of how many people?
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Father C,%i)mI;, ,. Fifteen.
Senator EmawiNmR. Dow are they selected?
Father CARmINA, By the bishops themselves.
Senator ELLErDFn. Are they chosen from all over the country,
Father CAmRNJAr,. Yes. Usually they try to have each geographical

area represented.
Senator I)ONNELL. Wits this particular action unanimous, Father,

do you know, or was it a majority?
PtFather CARDINAL. No; it wasn't. I am not speaking now, I want to

make it clear, for the bishops of the United States. I haven't been
authorized to come hero and speak for the bishops.

Senator E['mJ4 -'tmi. What you have read from just now-that is, I
suppose, what Senator Donnell had in mind-was that a unanimous
view of the 15 bishops?

Father CAMu.u,. No, it wasn't. Of course, it was a view which was
presented on the 1046 question, not this present bill.

Senator E iwimmm. Do you know what the vote was on that state-
Inent I

Father CWerDL l. Well, it wasn't a complete assent.
Senator EI.YLNi:.RI. I see. I)o you know what percentage agreed

to it an(l what percentage did not?
Father CARDINAL. It was a majority vote.
Senator DOwNtaLL, Do you mean it was just a majority or wits it

coisi(lirably inore thani just a majorityV In other words, Do you know
how many of the 15 members voted for it?

Father C.mINAL. I don't know the exact number, no; but the
fact that the National Catholic Welfare Conference issued a state-
ment indicates that it was the predominant view of the majority
group. I don't think it would be possible to get a copy of the vote
taken.

Senator DONNEL. Proceed, Father.
Father CARDINAj, The first national director of FEPC is today a

bishop of the Roman Catholic Church. That is Bishop Haas. Bis hop
Haas was appointed by President R6osevelt.

Senator ELLRENDIM. Where is lie from?
Father CARDINAL. le was a professor in Catholic University here

in tile city.
Senator EENDEJ. How long did he serve?
Father CARDINAL. Possibly 2 years. 'Then he was appointed

bishop of Grand Rapids, Mich. It is unfortunate indeed that Bishop
Haas isn't here to testify. It would be eminently worth while to have
his testimony because of his experience with the FEPC bill here in
Washington.

Senator DONNEL. Am I to understand that he was the first chair-
man of that Commission?

Father CARDINAL. Yes.
Senator DoNNEL.. I thought that is what you said.
Father CARDIMA. I am proud of the fact that my fellow members

of the Catholic hierarchy are outspokenly active on behalf of fair
employment practices legishltion. In view of the unmistakable
Catholic support for such legislation the charge of Communist in-
spiration is ridiculous.
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As a bishop of the Catholic Church, my prime concern is lending
men to God. We all know only too well how difficult it is to live n
accord with the voice of conscience. The church knows very well that
it is difficult at best to preach justice and charity and purity to men
who are subjected to an endless round of frustrations.

The 1lath of eternal salvation is not easy; but how much more
difficult is the way of those disenfranchised citizens whose struggle
for salvation must be )a(le against almost insul)erablo obstacles? As
it nciuber of a minority groul), I have coeio face to face with the
ugly specter of bigotry an discrimination. Over the course of years
the Catholic Youth Organization has received innumerable reports
from Catholics and others of job discrimination based solely on the
fact that the applicant belonged to a certain religion, race, o' na-
tional grolij).

Such economic discrimination is immoral; it. is clearly sinful.
How log are we expected to sit by while these children of God fiid
their paths blocked at every point by the forces of bigotry and dis-
crimination?

Senator 1ILLENI)F.i. Did he classify himself as being in a minority
group

Father C.ARDINAL. Yes,
Senator EJmLNtru. With 23,000,000?
Father CAIIDINAL. Yes; I think it is still a minority in a country

wherethe population is 140,000,000.
Senator DONNE, I,. Is there any other church organization in the

United States as large as that 23,60,0001 I mean any denominationV
Father CARDINAL. It is very difficult answering that because, you

see, the Protestants number, I suppose, much more than that. You
take all the Protestants together. There are no one Protestant group
that numbers that. You have heard the testimony of the gentleman
preceding me who said tile Methodists number'8,000,000, and so forth.
If you add all these numbers, they far outnumber us.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, according to that definition or idea of
view of a minority, why, you have no majority groups in the country,
then; it is all minority. Is that true?

Father CARDINA,. The Protestants claim to be a majority group.
That claim has been made time and time again.

Senator EbLUINDER. Well with combinations, they certainly are the
majority of the people in dhe country. But I certnily can't visualize
the Catholics being classed a minority group.

Father CADnnN^L. Well, statistically-
Senator ELL.ND1EN. Well, statistically or otherwise.
Senator DoNNELL. May I read into the record this information

which the clerk of the committee, Mr. Rodgers, has handed to me:
Ilishop lans was asked to appear but could not come, the reason being

prior appointments at commencement exercises at various Catholic schools
throughout the country.

I am sure we would be very happy to have the bishop here if lie could
still come. I can assure you that we would be very glad to make a
phtco for him on the program.

Father CARDINAL. Thank you very much. May I continue?
Senator DoNNEL. Certainly.
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Father ('ARINAL. Wle AneriCans cano l afford discriiitiittio of
any kind. There is no place for it inl our way of life.

,t, nator DosNcia,. ar dou 'me, Father. I take it you are using
tile' wor.'d "liOrity" there not in| tile, sense that the C1itholic Clhurch
is it very sItiall tiute portion of ti' 1)0o)lalitim, bit that it does not
contain an absolute tutjority of all the lJtol)le of our country, and
that is all you mean by the term minorityy group," is it not?

Father , INt,. Yes.
Sena11r I)ONNEI.L. Ill otler wor(IS, say w have 1t0,000,00O. There

woild have to lie sevellt,' miill n id olie ill order to lie it 1ittijority,
and tIle Cat holic orgauizut io is ap)r),oxilltely, thi,'d of that amount.
Is that right?

Fithler Cmam-,'. It is Iot it third. It is about it fifth.
Senaitor )oNNErL,. I)idu't you say '24,()000),0t
Father (Cmliumx.. Twt'it ree 1iliot out of oie hundred t' and

forty million would ie i fifth, would it not,(
Senator )ONjNEL .. Well, a little less than that, ahotut a sixth, be-

twlen a sixth a1Ai a seventh, y'es; Intl I was referring to the filet that it
-is mltewhere ill the neighlx);rhood of it third of it imatjority. That is
about what it is as I have roughly figured it l Illyv heild.

Father CARDI NAL. Of course, t think if you lo;k at the history of this
whole thing, ,ou vould find that at one t inie we were it much smaller

,group, and when we were smaller, we suffered more than we do now.
Senator E~I w.'i) Er. But the pi)lulation of our country was much

smaller, too.
Father CARDINAL. Proportionately we were inuch smaller than that.
Senator EIJ.:NDIlR. 1ut yoitr percentage of the entire poplulation

has been rather equal or on a constant basis, has it not ?
Father CARDIN~u.. I think so.
Senator I)ONNiF3,, Proceed, Father.
Father CARDIINAi,. There is nol place for it in our way of life. And

there is little time for legal disputes, when rampant injustice makes
a mockery of tile purpose of our Government: "To promote the general
welfare." And most certainly, there is no place in these august halls
for the potty princes of privilege, the sleazy hirelings of tIserupulols
pressurt groups who by their threats and protfises attempt to influence
the votes of our legislators against fair employment laws. This
despicable crowd withI all its loathsome baggage should, like the money-
'ehngers in the temple, be driven front your midst. •

Senator Do.NE4 ,. Do you know to 'whom the bishop is referring
there, FatherI Do you have any knowledge of thatI

Father CARDINAL. Well, o0. I don't know.
Senator )oNn:.,. I an saying this in till frankness. I don't know

'to whon lie is referring. I have no knowledue of that, atnd I thought
'if you were informed, we would like to have that information.
I Father CRDINAL I am sorry the bishop isn't here to explain Iis own
statement.
" Senator DoNNzAJ. And you do not know what lie means by this, to

.what particutir group it is that he refers?
Father CARDINAL,. I suppose those who might be termed the peddlersof prejudice.
Senator HI.mmIwE. Do you think that whoever oplpses that. view-

point are peddlers of prejudice?

,90
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Father CINAL. Well, I think in the over-all record, we could
stigtizittn'e them as sili. We have it b)ook written by (histaf Moyers,
A Story of Bigotry ill, the Unll ited 'States; it is tix) )ags long. lr.

trs4 Inlle it very, very seal'hiiig analysis of this lrohle ill the
IlT1ited States 11nd11 he foiild ill all.zing amllOIlt of prejudice, aId,
of course, this has been (isseminated Iby individuals, Ru Klhx Mann
and other similar organizations-this groul) that is functionilg ill
Georgia just. recently. We have had too many organiizations of this
kinl, ad I sil)ost, t1t it is to tletN' peoplee that the l)isho) refers,

sellatt)r EII)ElI. Well, Its a Int tAT of fact, we have lot of ( 'at0-
l ic.s who Ile somlewhat Iigote ll t hei ' own fieligiot,.aron't they? 'They
believe their own religion is the only trite religion.

Flatl wr (.%mnm.,. Yes: bit I wouilln't (all that bigotry any iaore.
thian I wohill ill sayiig thut two utitl two iiitlcws four. I *hIIo' l(1o(w
if hitl hlilts llllhi ill to (10 with tilt lllestioll , bitlt Wlil I sty I 11aII qllito
sure of the viilidit , of Illy own religion 111( whellt a it ho) ic is Stil
Of his religion I lIhardllv subscribe to tlie Still ellelt thilt tllit is bigotry
)ecallse he itis a It It'lnness If conscience thitt his is tliet right religion.

Setitilo' 8MI'Ii,. As long its you pIernlit another fellow to hlve the
i8ii ('oilvict ion that his Ireligion is right, yo (loln't objec('t to that.

,Ithter (\'III)IN.I. Well, I (listingitish bet ween toleraitioi, aind toler-
a IIwIe. I (ll Io iore agree with the Protestatit who says that his re-
ligion is right than 1 ('al1l agreo with a imat 0helllln1iatillil who slls 11hnt.
two and two iltllike five, hut I tolerate tile, Protestant for helie';illg in
thit, bt, I cmi't tolerate him savitig, t!nd I use, the world "toleratC"
in the )roald sense, thlt his IeliLY1omi is right. I Coul(ln't 1101d the two'
l)ropositioiis. I 'ouln't hol that lily r'ligion is right all(i---

Semator S M'rl. Not that lie is right, but lie has a riglt to his own
.o)inioti aido own juidgnent without being burnIed at the stake. '1'hat
iS api)roxinmately correct, isn't, it I

Father ( .. %li1N'. Yes..
Selitor EImxNtmll. Father, what I had in mind was bigotry among.

either Protestants or Catholics. Each has so mmclh belief ill his own
religion that lie feels tiat. the fellow who belong to the other religion,
goes to Hades when lie dies. Is that true? Where religion. is so
deeply ingrained belief is eminent, and yet, you wouldn't call that
being bigoted.

Fatle' CArfhNt. Well, you would have to define bigotry.
Senator Etraxrmnm. You "mentioned it a while ago. That is why I:

am raising the question.
Father CARDINAL, There is only ona Judge and le is the one thtt

has the job of assigning people to the various parkings of the next.
world. (Laughter.]

Senator DONNmLJ. Proceed, Father.
Father CAIDINAL. It is the solemn duty of our legislators to con-

sider first the true issues involved in fair employment practices. In
so doing, each of them will realize that the human issues, the denial.
of full citizenslip to millions of our people, far outweigh the selflsh
interests of pressure groups. I hope this bill will become law with
the greatest possillo speed.

Senator ELLN a D.H. Father, I wanted to pursue a line of questions
that I started a moment. ago. I asked you whether or not you had.
personal knowledge of cases in which there was discrimination prac-
ticed in Chicago, or wherever it was.
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Father CARDINAL. In the State of Illiinois.
Senator EIAENIER. AiIa Vtil o siid you had knowledgte of at least

100, that you interviewed the employers and that the preponderance
(Vt the number you investigated was fiecause of religious belief. Now
did you question the employers and find out why it was that they
entertained that belief ?

Father CARDINAL. Yes; and the answers given were pretty much
along the same pattern. It. was to maintain harmony among the
employees.

Senator EH1vmiuR. You mean their other employees.
Father CAnDNAL. Yes.
Senator EI. E R. Well, Were you AOh to find out what denominiia-

tios the employees belolge(l to? 'Were they different from Catholics?
Father CARDINAL. Usually there were gro ups of which the employer

anti employees were of the same chiurh and consequently, they
thought, "Well, since this is the pattern, we had better not upset this
pattern."

Senator EIJIAENDER. But (oes that same situation exist now in Chi.
cam(), in the State of Illinois?
Father CARDINAL. In Illinois, yes; but not so much in the city.

It is more in the countryplaces.
Senator EL1LENDER. WhF ere the Protestants were,, for instance, the

Catholics wouldn't be employed, and, vice versa, where the Catholics
were, the Protestants wouldn't be, employed. Is that correct?

Father CARDINAL. Yes. When I was chaplain at the University of
Illinois for the Catholic students, I had a large group of young ladies
who came to me who had received their degrees from tlie university
and who applied for teaching jobs in various schools in the State.
In the applications, they woulh 1e asked what is your color, your
rgion, and so forth, and when they answered, "I am a Roman
Catholic," why, they said, "We are sorry. We don't hire Roman
Catholics."

Senator ELIAENDPE. Of course, you realize that this bill will not
correct that evil.

Father CARDINAL. Well, T think it will start.
Senator EIMENDm. HowI
Father CARDINAL. First it will act as an educational agency in

bringing out to the minds of people the evils of this kind of thing.
Sometimes the attention of the evil is stressel by the Government
of the United States. hen people realize that there is a penalty
attached to the thing, the evil of their act is forcibly brought up to
their mind.

Senator ELLENDER. But the penalty will not apl)ly to the people to
whom you iefer.

Father CARDINAL. I know, but they would be influenced by the gen-
oral atmosphere. I realize thus has nothing to do with educational
institutions.

Senator ELENDM. Well now, was this discrimination practiced in
public schools or private schools or both?

Father CARDINAL. Public schools.
Senator ErLL.ND=. And that action was evidently taken by the

school boards.
Father CARDINAL. Yes. In some school boards, they would divide

the membership between two groups, a three-and-three relationship.
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Senhator EI. NDRI. Do you know of any groupl in Illinois wherein
the Catholics were predoininahlt and they refused to employ Protes-tants?

Father CtDnIn.JL. NO- I (lont. Of course, in our private schools,
where 1 e have our own faculties, we (10 employ a Protestant at times,
but, the general pattern is to employ Catholics.

Senator ELm-Nom. What kind is that l)riate school I
Father CARInALt. Our own J)IIrochial schools, for instance.
Senator EIl,:NI)YlR. How many sucshell schools do you have in Illinois t
Fat lthr C.IIIN.\. YOll mean private Catholic sclloolsl
Senator ELLYNDEI. Yes.
Father CAllD NAJ,. Four hundred and fifty.
8010tor ELLENDEJR. 1)o you know of any who employ a Protestant to

teach I
Father C . r,. Yes; large numlbers.
Senator Er.LENDI . To what extent?
Father CARmNA l. I was dean of the Catholic College in Illinois

and I renwmnber on time we had in the school of commerce four out
of five people who were Protestants, and one was a Mormon.

Senator ELuNDEIR. Out of how many?
Father CumnAL,. Four out of five. It happened to be in a field

where there wasn't opportunity for a philosophy of life to he pre-
sented.

Senator E.LENorit. Now of the cases that you mentioned, will you
tell iks something about the cases where eiiployers who were enlaged
in manufacturing turned down applicants cause of their religion?

Father CARDINAL. Well, it is quite well known in Chicago that on
State Street, employers are very, very slow to hire colored people.
'hat is probably the great outstanding preju(lice in the city, the State

Street merchants who refuse to hire colored people as clerks.
Senator ELixLNDEBn. Did you interrogate them?

'Fathler CARDINA. You mean the eml)loyers?
Senator EUaYIND,. Yes.
Father CARDINLu. No; I did not.
Senator ELND E R. You simply heard. Was that in department

stormsI
Father CARDINAL,. Yes. Many of these people came to our organi.

zation because they know what we represent so that we would be aware
of this discriminaion.

Senator DoNNEL. That is, they know you represent a view favor-
able to the abolition of discrimination to which you refer.

Father CARDINAL. Yes.
Senator ELImxNDim. Did you have, occasion to investigate the atti-

tude of employers in the manufacturing line wherein discrimination
took place not only ais to religion, but as to color, creed, and so forth?

Father CARuUNAI.. I don't recall from memory any such discrimi-
nat ioll in manufactumng. Tins was mostly retail.

Senator ELLNIERi. Well, the interviews with tie employers had to
do with the religious aspect and-

Father CARDINAL. And racial aspect. I would say on State Street.,
the racial issue was more predominant than the religious issue.

Senator ELLB-NDER. That is all the questions I have, Senator.
Senator DoNNELI. Have you any questions, Senator?
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Senator SMITH. No, sir.
Senator T)oNN:Ia. 'rimanic you very muci, Father, for your testi-

Ilonly.

Our next witness is Mr. A. Philip Randolph, coethairmaN, national
Council for a Pernianent, FEPC.

Mr. laltdolph, wvill you please state your full name, your addires-,
Vouir I)resent oceCltatiolt, 11a14 something of your backgrouml, parlicu-
]ny bearing on the matter of social studied's and your k howledgeW of
the p(oblenl., relatilig to fail- emlploynwit Y

(I father Cardinal submitted the following brief:)

8 T.saMENT ' or 1 1op Ilm4lNABIJ HII.II, AjXII.ml' or Ciic'.Ala

(Mlad by . V. ('rdinal)

Ti'e present debate iiroiiitid the qltestio of fair eplloymnent praetlces hIts la'ei
irlrtlir'ittl iliitl a Ind woliably delrllf I ely cmrlfilril. Tilt, isues 00 lierlybi g thit
est'tst liii It'gilzhtlon tire fir oehill'rr tlliill Illilly of it" Oj]Stltt'ilt* would IIIIVo Ilt4
believe. I, Issue Is 1.h4811P ly 1ue of economic rights. Such legislation merely
glililltee.4 that well ieilko sesk a job, or deserve higher jlIty, or Imert itromoloh,
tleir alipliallons will be Judged solely on ultIlliiicatlons, not oin the basi of ritce,
color.' orntional origin. It is false to sjstik of such eghlatloik 0IS Interference
lit bumisess; It Is tile (lovernient's bulllness to eillllite Iiinjustice InI ally Iheld lit
ally ti1e.

A fair employment plrait' law Is an attempt to nmake heq isualilty of nlan
miore thin it a ihrete it the 1)celaratin 1of itli iep idt'ice. It wvollid give legalt
recognlti)n to tlat (od-givel dignity wiieh every ltimlaln being possesses. If we
are truly (C'hrlstin we catlot preach one thing and practice Another. If we are
truly denoe(ratle we vmutnot speak of "equality" and then deny It to millions of
our fellow eltieti. We constantly antid proudly repeat that all mien are created
equal, with equal rights to life, liberty, and tle pIrmiit of hlappluess. But, no
matter how often we pronotiace our devoting to these Ideals, they will mean little
imless we Implement them by effective action so that they will be fruitful realities
for everyone In every sphere.

Tile people who will benetit by fair employment practices plead only for their
rights as Anterican citizens. They ask only for thie oppjstunlity to better tien-
selves economically on tile basis of ability rather than oil the color of their skih
or the form of their worship. Anterica Is still a lng way front giving Justice to
countless Americans. This law %iyll e an important and long-delayed step lit
gularatnteelng justice in tile teonotole sphere. No onte can reasontably oppose this.

lit expressing ly opinious concerning tile fair emtiploynent practices legislation,
I llt representing the position of my church, The Homan Ciaitholle Church lit tle
United Htates, through Its official boily, tile National Catholic Welfare Conference,
lhs spoken unequivocally In favor of fair employment practices legislation. In
July 14tI the social action department of the National Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence Issitm l a statemlntt which reads li part :. "hristian mitral teachilntg requires
every employer to malntnin and enforce nonldicrihlnatory policies in hiring,
utgradilg, and disclharge. lit addition, It requires each employer not only to
cease opposition to thie enactment of Federal and State FEPO laws, hut to use his
Influeltc, ill his association and with his fellow elmployers to secure the passage
and assist il tile enforcewntent of such statutes."

Tile first national director of IEPO' Is today a bishop of the floman Catholie
Church. I anm proud of the fact that my fellow nemibers of the Catholic hier-
archy are outspokenly alive onl behalf of fair employment practices legislation.
In view of the unmistakable Catholic support for such legislation the charge of
('ommunist Inspiration Is ridiculous.

As t bishop of the Catholic Chturch, my prime concern is leading men to 0041.
We nil know only too well how difficult It Is to live lit accord with the voice of
eonsclenee. The church knows very well that It is dliflctlt tit best to preach
Justice and charity and piurity to mlen who are sulbjeeted to nn endless round
of frustrations. The path of eternal salvation Is not easy; but ftow nmuch more
difficult Is the way of those disenfranehised citizens whose struggle for salvation
must he ntnde aganlt almost Insuperable obstacles? As n meniner of n minority
group, I have come face to face with the ugly specter of bigotry, and discrimina-
tion. Over the course o years, the Catholic youth orgnllzation line received
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1144u411rlol repoIlrts froml Caithlils miid ot hers of jobi dlserIinil ln bamd solelyv
fill (fit' (hllt Ill the4 1 11iijlillit bi01444g0(l to 11 certilln eetligo 1g4111 atIP, oJr 111 bulilt
groups. Much eco44i4(1414ilI illserini0 otim 1441 I itiuoridI; It Is edorly minii(i . f low
lonig are we' exj)4'4I4'( to) tilt by while these children of (lod] flid their pilsm blocked
tit every liobi~t iy fit- f44VC05 of tbigotr and dis( (lciminalltionlI &

We A :uirlen us emmn ot a iflird d iscriitiloli or any kindu. There Is 1i44 1414444
fill- It Ili (our wiy #)f life. Andut I lwre IN Ilit tl' thult. fill- ltgill dl'li4t(5, wll i44
1lim41it hiusi t''mae, iit' moc4i(kery3 fir tilt ioiris 4 o504f (1111 (hovemil4m4eu : "Tlo pro4-
mo14te (144 geiierat wel (i 04." AndI4, most,4 cortu illy, there' Is no l41i1e Ii these' ittit,
liutllH for tilt- Imsty 13 hc- f)I445or privi leo, flit, shli-n"y fi41r4'114g fir ii' 44118c11j)4410
14F055441' gi'otIii wbo b~y tljl eiii treua fin p441lroises at leitpt (( ilIfluce theL
votes of our legimint4)rs iaginlst fit I 4'.OlIlp4)'1l1t lows. ills despih4-li141t co wdl
Wvith fill ItIs loatihlmo blggaig. Should, like tht! e v eimglOm ('44t J0 n tilt te441341,
he tlrli-pli frouil y44414'111111.4t.

It Is the. -solelilIity 113'f miir legish oil's tfo consider first fill, Intol Issiues I I4v4lvi'4l
14 fIll roljul3iit I j4414tiles. Il l i' qo lllg. (4 1 fi 14'444 wll 4014 i zio 111141 fill'
bi444tliun lssin's, file dellilt of (tall I-It Izotusillp to 11111144415 of 14441' lH'4li4l0 foIr o44lt.
Nvigl tile meligsil In4terests of j444'45410' gt'444110( I hope~ t ills bill w'll become444 111w

STATEMENT OF A. PHILIP RANDOLPH, COCHAIRMAN, NATIONAL
COUNCIL FOR A PERMANENT FEPO, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr'. RAI41lI 1 111 A. I1lilijI Ranlphij), coeliairiitil (if thei NnI-
ti llil (7 1oil for. it 1 erhll11llt'llt FIA( mid1 intnt('iona1111 p~residen'1t ()f
thei'*( t li-hll(4(l oIf MJOOv)ill ( 'Ill. I loIte1'. I Avils it 1110111l40 o~f thle
11111 vIIIs (.41111 ittee 1luldel' Ible i(1111111 sfit 1411 of' MW34)I La(iuarlidia. it

(01111 t eefor t ie( pui'feoe oif iuivcistigilt tug socildtid14 I'ut('111 Ctfldi.
tionls ill New Yorlk. 'I hlt wi't-, ill hiis first termiu1 1111d1 I haive 4l4'V(Jt('4
conlsidera ble timeo tot tie st tdy oIf gteilsca tdr~a ~'i1lI

senator )oNNIl.. What is tie Nattiollal councill 01' it I~eri'lI-

,Nrl. IIANIoIoi1I. Thie National Concil for it P~ermanenl~lt, FEWI is it
group of cooperlit lug organlizationls that art' collllitted to tile p~iln
to secure tile) enatmtll ,l of fir empjloymnt praIctice leg islalti l flind1(
specifically tile bills that are flow before the Senate find tile I1luse.

Senator D~ONNELL. HO I W mnany stieh Coop~erat ing o)-railjIxtio)iis eoll.
stitito thle grolil)?

Mr. RANDOLPH'. Fift ' or more.
Sena1torl IONNEI,. Could youl tell us it few% of thle best know()m I f

those orgalizitiollH?
Mr. XNix:.. Yes. TIhere is tile American Federation (of Labor-

the C oil)ress of Inldustrial Organization ; thle Ji 1't 'l'ith; INationlli
Associatlo01 for tile Advancement of Colored 1)eode; National Urbanl
League; the Amnerican Jewish Committee; the ltlia Kappit Alphit.
Soror"t'; Catholic Interracial Council; Comimol.tuncil foi' Amen-.
call Unty; Congregational Christian Churches; and so forth.

Senator DoNxxm~,. I observe you are readling from a piece of litera-
ture. Is that issued by your organization?

Mr. IANl)OIPII. Yes.
Senator DoxNEIL. Would you be kind enough to furnish to tile

conitte-I wonder if you have ani extra copy or two or three of.
t~)efn with youV

Mr. RI M.nOP1u I don't have fil extra coJy
Senator DONNELL. Could thle committees 1)11ve the beneft of looking

at tils for at nionent?
Senator EMAaNw)ER. What is tile membership of that. councilI
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M V. ]ANI)OLP I WO Ie have about 2,000 nlembers; that is, persons who
are a part of our local councils in different cities.

Senator EL :i.nmwu. How do you maintain yoursolfI
Mr. RANI)OLI-It, 113' contributions from various organ izatios, trade-

unions individuals, and tile local councils raise funds for the natiomol

SetIntor ELLUNDFi. I sent for an article in which I think you were
quoted as saying, or you made a march oii Washington. Are, you the
1111111?

Mr. IANDr LPH. Yes, I was the head of the movement.
SPiator EI.ENMI). 'That YOl would get fair emlliloyniieit practice

legislate ion through Executive order I, force or ot herwise l
Mr. RANI OLPH. The ptuipose of tWe movement was to impress upon

Congre* almld the Iresident the importance of the elimination of dis-
erinInatio ill enpoyment relations mid the securing of an Execumtivo
order.

Senator Er, ENDEIr. You are familiar with the hanguige you used;
arell'lte O?

Mr. .xitoLmIt. Oh es.
Senator DONN:L,. What Was tile language you used ?
Mr. R,%Nool-i'. I don't recall the specific statement that le refers

to.
Senator DoNNELh. Well, the substance of itl
Mr. RANI)01,41r. I don't know really the specific statement he is

referring to.
Senator l)oNNI:ua,. You don't remember the statement I
Mr, RANMOLhU. No, I can't.
Senator ELL:.Nn. 'Tlue import of it all, as I recall it-I will try

to get the details for tile record-was lie headed a nareh oil Washington
and he, I believe, took credit for forcing the President to write out. tie
Executive order under which FEPC was established. The article is
going to be here in a minute; I have sent for it.

Semator )oNN:Lr. lid you say in substance, Mr. Randolph, that you
are oing to get this legislation by force if llwcessllry?

fIr. RAND)LJ4PH. We, the marc. h on Washington movement was it
pressure technique. I

Senator DoNNELNL,. No; that wasn't what I asked. Did you say
that you were going to get this relief by force if necessary?

Mr. RANo,11H. rdont recall the particular statement, but when he
brings it in, why, if I said it-

Senator ELLENDEr. I don't want it understood that I quoted him
verbatim but the point is clear that he headed the march on Wash-
ington which, in effect, would force the President-he didn't use force
himself but, his presence indicated his intentions that his march would
have the effect of causing the President to execute this order under
which FEPC was "established.

Mr. RAi,0JIK. That was the purpose of the march.
Senator )oN4m.T,. That is the march that was called in qJtiite of

1941, and it is referred to in this literature that I am Ioking at, thp
paragraph or two refering thereto vauding ws follows:

Sensing the frustration of minority groups denied the opportunity to help
America In tme nil-out war effort, A. Phillp imlndolph, intermt onal president of
the Brotherhood of S keeping car Porters, called a conference of Negro leadership
to work constructively on the problem. Having exhausted all other demoeratle
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meals of obtaiilg action from Government 1111( Industry, tile lenders deehled
to call a io1111lh ol Vilsilligtoll its ia dramatic mueais of presenting dlscrinilnatiol
In enploymint. Negroes all over the country prepared for this denonstratlon.
However, there was no need to march, for ifter it historic conference it tie
Whitt liou:c, Presheliat I1oosevelt on June 25, IM, Issued Ixecutivo Order No.
8802, establishing the resident'ss Committee o l Fair Employment Practice to
ellillllte d lsrillluth i i In war emloyment because of race, creed, color, na-
tion.I origin, or ancestry. Thus, alt0ogh Negroes initiated the movement
which resulted In tile FilETC, all minorities and the whole Nation benefited.

Now is that the march to which you were referring?
Mr. AN.-.o'uI11. That is right.
Senator DovNi:LL. I wanted to ask you this. I asked a little while

ago-or intended to; perhaps I didn't make it clear or Ierhaps I didn't
understand your answer. I asked you what is the National Council
for Perma n t FE C, atiml I understood you to say that it is a group of
Cooperating organizat ions.

M. UAXad'u. Yes; that is right.
Senator I)oNN:I.. And then, ill response to a question front Sen-

ator E'llender, I think you said that the nembnershi) of those cooperat-
tive orgalizatiomls-anil I right in that-is about 2,00)?

At. R. mot.mi. No.
Senator hax:r.. t did you mean by 2,000?
Mr. ,AND0ou'mi1. This Nationmal (Comil for Permanent FEPCT hits

local councils in addition to these vooprating organizations. Now
these local coull'ils tire Composed of the local br.nches of these national
orgainizations that cooperate in the securing of the advancement of the
program of the movement.

Senator DO.NEihL. Now the coo)erating organizations that you
speak of, iel'e t hIose Inlmlet rs also of the Nat iol Council fori a Per-

iment FE PC?
'lr. IRNIoi',it. hey cooperate. In other words, they send1( rep-

resentatives to a nat olmd board of directors and they develop trio
policy of the nati olal ,ouncil. We also have what is kiown as a pol-

c committee on which representatives of these orgallizations sit.
'heii we have all administrative committee whidi deals with the day-
to-day problem, such as the making of findings, decisions, and things
of that so't.

Sector l)o o. ake, for instance, the Alntericall Federation of
Labor. Is it a nmemiber' of the National Council for a 1ernim ent
FEPC

Mr. U6NIxfh-1'i. It is itOOl)e'atillg organization.
Senator l)o. Ni:L. That is, it cooperates with your organization

but is not a member of the National Council for a Fermanei-t IPEPC.
Mr. ANIK) 4 itu Yes; it is a lmemlber. It is a cooperating member.

We Ilse that termn because of the fact that. this is a temporary move-
meoit; It is tot at )ormalent movement an!d, consequently, we use the
teril "Cooperating me010'4, ' calling theso natm a organizations co.
operating members of th! national council.

Senator Do.xE, . Does the American Federation of Labor con-
tribute to the expenses of the National Council for a Permanent
FEPC?

Mr. RANDOLPII. Various international lions of the American Fed-
oration of Labor contribute to the national council.

Senator DONNELL. But. does the American Federation of, Lalbpr
ItselfI
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Mr. RANDOLPU. It does not contribute itself.
Senator DoNNErL. Well, now, is the American Federation of Labor

holder of a memberslhip in the National Council for a permanent
FEPC?

Mr. RA2D DOLPH. President Green himself is a member of otr nIa-
tional board of directors.

Senator DorNELL. I want to know if the American Federation of
Labor is a member of the National Council for a Permanent FEPC?

Al'. RANDOLPH. It is: it is a cooperating member.
Senator 8)o010.EIJ, Well, do you have a conistitution in your

organizationIMr. tANDOLPH. NO, we don't have a constitution because, as I afore-
81lid, this is a temporary movement. It has as its sole purpose only
the enactment of fair employment legislation, and after that, why,
it will go out of existence.

Senator I)ONNEL. In what way is membership in this organization
of yours represente(l Do you issue nmembershi) certificates or what I

Mr. RANDOLPH. No. We have these differentt organizations who
send representatives to our national board of (irectors for the purpose
of discussill the policies in the programs.

Senator 1JoNNNEaj,. Does the American Federation of Labor hia, a
vote in your organizat ion I
I Mr. ANrx)DlIrT. Oh, yes. Boris Shishlkili-he is on o0W 1)ol;Cv eu-
nnttee. President Green seldom attends meetings. Boris Shishkin
sits for him, and whatever is done is done with the consent of the
representatiwves of these various organizations.

Senator DoNN:,. But you have no constitution at all.
Mr. RnoLru. None whatever.
mentorr )ONNEI..,. Is there anything in writing at all that shows

what the meinlership of your organization is?
Mr. RAU.Nt Lor. We have the minutes that are taken front meeting

to meeting, all(] these minlites reflect what is (lone by the National
Coumeil for a Permanent FEPC.

Senator DoNNEmLi. How many of these cooperating organizations
did you say you have?

All'. RA 19N)DLPH. We have 50 or more.
Senator DONnIrxt,. Looking onbthe l)ack of this, though I didn't

count then), it senis to me like a hundred.
Mr. RANDo.ra Well, that is 50 or more. [Laughter.]
Senator DoNNui, Oh, yes; it is. For instance, I notice that, you

ljfrye a March on Washington. Now what is March on Washington?
Is fhitt an organization ?

Mr. RANI)OLI-1. Yes.
Se-nator DoNEtA. Where is it located?
Mr. RANDoLPn. It is located throughout the country, with head.

quarters in New York City.
Senator DONNELL. How many members does it have?

"Mr. RANDOLPH. About 10,000 or more.
"'Senator DONNEJA1. March on Washington. Well, is it going to
march on Washington on an occasion

Mr. RANDOLPr. Well, that is the namn of the organization. It grew
up at a time when there was rampant discrimination against people
orcolor and other minorities in the various defense industrie.
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Senator DoN,.v'm.. Are you the head of March on WashingtonI
Mr. RANJ)1,OLP. I Hill.
Senator )o+NEi 1 . ' Has it marched on Washington?
Mr. lUmiol-Ir, . No.
Senator l)o .. But you kept it in existence and you list that as

one of the organizations on record here in Congress as urging early
and favorable action on S. 101.

Mr. XNOoimi. That is right.
Senator DooNEI. 'That is the bill that was up last year.
Afr. UA.vi .I. Exactly.

senator I)os'NE, Now you have in here the PQstwar World Coun-
cil. Wat is that ?

Mr. RNI.', I. That is an organization that is interested in prob-
tenis of peace.

Senator DosNNE.. How large an organization is that?
Mr. UAMl'oIrn. I don't know.
Senator I)o,':lu,. Were is it located?
Mr. R.% 'Nm-i. It is located in New York.
Senator I)oNJ.I. Are you connected with it?
All. JIND,01.'JI. Yes.
Senator I)oNNI,:,. III what respect.?
Mr. RAIND0J1ru. ,Just as a member.
Seiiito. 1)o.x.:r.i,, You belong to it ?
Mr. lt,\ NIX)IJI. Yes.
Senator I)ONNrvh. I notice the National Bar Association. That is

the bar association of Negro lawyers, is it not f
Mr. lIIx Iian. That is right.
Senator l)oN ,:14. It is a itco)erating member of 3oiir organization i?
Mir. RIANI)i'I. Yes.
Setinator I)hN',JJ,. 'I'hen there is the Young Woimen's Christian

Association. Is that a nieinhei' of your organization I
Mr. R,%NIX jPwt. Yes.
Senator I)oNSELL. Young Men's Christian Associition national

board I?
Mi-. RAmNI)L'li. Yes: that is rIght.
Senator I)oN;Vij,. Southern 'enant Farmers Union. Does that

belong to your organization, too?
,Mi'. RANIKJLPII. That is right.
Sentotr I)ONNE1L. Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America. Is that the organization Dr. Boyd spoke for#
Mr. R,%NINoLar. Exactly.
Senator I)oN NEL. Is that a member of your organizationI
Mr. RAtNDoLr,. That is one of the cooperating organizations.
Senator I)oNNkIL Is Dr. Boyd here or did he go ? Is Dr. Lee here I
Dr. Lm. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. How is your membership evidenced in-
Dr. LEm. I am sorry, but that is handled through Dr. Cameron Hill

of the department of industrial relations, and I (1o not know the inti-
mate details.

Mr. R DOPUt. Dr. Cameron Hall is a member of our administrative
committee.

Senator Doxz;=,t,. Well I am not clear at all yet, Mr. Randolph, as
to how a person can tell whether he is or is not a member if you don't
have a constitution and you don't have anything in writing that shows

65930-4-8
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when a person is a member. "How can anybody know what constitutes
membership in your organization 1

Mr. RANDOLPm Well, the members of the organization are satisfied
with the conditions of membership themselves.

Senator DoNNELL. I didn't ask you that at all. I asked you how
they know they are members.

Mr. RANiRmJi. They know by their representatives on the board of
directors.

Senator DoNNm.,. Do they get letters telling them they are mem.berst
Air. RANIxiOJ.rn Exactly. In fact, we request them to snd repro-

sentatives to the board of directors and they send them. First they
must agree that they want to cooperate with the national council and
then they send these represen! atives.

Senator DoNNi:i. I proceed with your testimony.
Senator EMYNDI1tu. before you proceed, whore were you born I
Air. RANWOIJ11. Crescent City, Fla.
Senator EImENnt. Where were you educated?
Air. IANJ)OL.PI. New York City.
Senator ELHENI)EIt. low long have you lived in New York City ?
Mr. Il6NIx)01'it. Abmut 3.5 yeais.
Senator ElaxIA [:nit. You have beeni iad of tile porters union, haven't

you I
Mr. R IONDOLVII. Yes for 21 years.
S.ator mELLEND11. What is'your menibeiship in that organization?

aMr. IL6-NoormIn. We have at the resent time iabot 12 000
Senator brEI)EUw. Are the y ail colored I
Mr. RAN001,,II. No. We have whites, Filipinos, Mexicans.
Senator ELEo:n'll. What percentage are colored?
Air. R.mxmxmpi'. I would say about 80 percent.
Senator EiEx~mwa. No discrimination is practiced there?
Mr. R.ANIOJPh. No discrimination. We have no color clause in our

(olistittitioln.
Senator 1)oXNNEL. Mr.' Iiandolph, you are going top)rovide us with &

copy of this panplhlet, are you, for A Permanent I air Employment
Prai'tice Commission I Will you send it to Mr. Rodgers, clerk of the
committee, please?

Mr. RmNItM'IJl. Yes.
(Mr. Randolph subsequently submitted the following pamphlett)

A I'EtANNS F.AIR Elmi ENt I'e!.o'Tltr ('oMmsIs81oN

"TIMi ITIT TO A JO 18 TIlE IiORUT 10 UIV-E

This Is roted lit the AmeritIn tritllior its Set forth hi the Dh.'elarlolir of
1 tl poildh en ie, f lie ('olislltuhtl i, litid ile 11111 (it lights, but "bltsh. law Is liw ves.'liry
to Implenent our coistitution, whili gives to till teoile ihe rglit and freeilon
to work."
1941

Ili the Iidleits lwrlod bt'for' 'e'arl I [arbor Amleria was coimldtred the
irseili of demtoerney. Workers were 8ought to mull machines for var protirtc-
ilovi, but barriers of prejudice stood between segiiieitm of workers Aim lle
Ililllhi, . All iiiliorltles were ilfftvltd, but Negroes, ats tle trgest groul,
suffered numst.,

106
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June 1941
Menshig the frtistrition of nilniority groups delhl the llpirttilty to help

America fi the all-out wtor effort, A, Philip iandlolph, international presiuet
of the brotherhood of Seeplig (ar Porters, called it conference of Negro leader.
.hil to work constructively oil the problem. hlavlng exhausted till other demo.
eratle ineans of obtainhg action front government and Ihldstry, the leaders
decided to call a march on Waslihgton as a drnmatle means of ptresenilg dis-
erlminttlon Il employment. Negroes till over the coutry prepared for tills
demonistratlon. However, there was no netd to march, for after a historic con.
ference at the White House President loosevelt on June 25, 1t1, Issued Execu-
tlive Order &.O2 establlshlng tie President's ('omlttee on Fair Eumployment
Praetltce to ellnihinte diserimlnntiont il war emiploymiient because of raee, ertIed,
color, ntloinl) orlglti, or anctstry. Thus, although Negroes Initiated the move-
numnt which resulted lit tile F1 4PC, nil mInorlties and tile 1ihole Notion benefited.

J942
Time resident'ss FEIP(C hats had extraordinary suceess, but It ht had Its follures,

too, hecitumo It Is not backed by lawii~ and lims no authority to enforce ltl orders.
IAaders began to ask: "Why not streligthelln tills ('ommlitte? Why not Imike It

'rinnent ! If it Is uinf~ir to lirlsrinilinte Il wartlae, Isn't It equally lil tril t)
dlsirlhniate hi leaeetile?" Again Mr. Rtanodolph Iik the hlllhativo Iitl(I o)l
)evelmsxr 30, 1943 Ili t conference of leaders Ili Wtlhington-lis t hue brodtei'neud

to Ilteide Negro and white, civie, llloi, mid religious leatderm--there was 'stab.
lshe the Natiomal Counill for it Periaent Fair Employiment l'rikillre ('onmils-aloai, lionorary clialrneni are senators ,Arthulr Calpper anid Itolbert I". Wagnier, and

the working coclilrineiin are A. l'hllp iandolph and IDr. Allan Knight Chalners.
Jutuaury 1.9.11

The IhawSoa-SCinloi-.11 Follette bills for it perimient FEI'C( were introduced
hi ilte Hlouse of ]tell'est'ltli1h-es ulniI referred to tie ('onanmitici' on1 Lablor, eialred
by Mrs. Mary T. Nortlai. Peelllliir held wrh i t li bills In Julie
11-14, lit which promiiliet religious, nlvi'', itidtinloim represetatlillve8 tvt llihd ili
flvor oft the bills.
Yerbrunr'y 1.9.|4

'The N'lhtlonil Coiniiell for it l'e'rlimeniit FEI'C established oflevs lit lshibigtiui,
D. ('., with an Interracial, Interfaith staff.

Jn1 11 , I14.1
Se'iutlor T).'lnls haveve, of New ,Me.l , Iitrodauced ill S. 20S (Icomplllaloll to

tile I Ise bill) Ili the Hem'ntte with the following taosiltsors-' Senuitorm )owiey,
Wagner, ltirrny, ('taplpr, uad I-langer. This hill was referred to the Semite ('omi-
ilittee on i'dthu ltllion nllmd .a1bor, chlired by Senator Thomas of tah. Call Irilat
Thoi at laplinited Senator Cliiivez chalrmtin of a subtwolit tee to colidllet
hearings.

June 1,941
The TIaimblian N tiontl Conventi)i ptit into the party platform a pank calling

for a li',rmnnent FRI'. Both Presidenitl minIot s and sore.4 of antdida tes
for S etnte anid louse advrpeated a permanent FEIPC in their campaign six-evhes,

Alnuatm anfid 1cm)1enbvr 19.14
learliigs were held before the Seate Smbl'onaitt'e oil 0d1u01t0n a111 Labor,

it whIhh prominent religious atid hlbor leaders testified ist follows:
lit. Rtv. ) sgr. John A. Ryn, 1). C., itliomlly known Catholi, lender: "l)ls'rnd.titionl, whether Ipractich'd by elwlloyee's or employers, Is defliteihly Ilmiornl**

asll if they (coilittlle( theft or mullrder. **
Rabbi Steplena S. Wlse, Anerhcaim Jewish congressss : "I rest m1y 'clse for the

lierminene of the 'tair E nploymnent Print ie committee e oil one homtic truth:
atneill, religious ditrmlntilloll In the field of eml)loyllieiit Is a denial of democracy

1iil4l IN of the es elle of fi m. , # *" 9
llshop 0. Bromley Oxim, Federal Couniell of Churches of Christ: ' 'he re-

llglous for-ms and I believe the denocratle forces of f1e United Statea face a
fundamental problem here. and lhat 18 ending concrete mipals to trnsnlate
our ethhial Ideals Into the realities of economle Jtlstlce and raelil brother-
hood. 00V

Rabbi .T. . Cohen, (mnisslon of Fconomle Diserlmination : "Diswrilnilutloll
against Jewish persons; in the economic field * * Is a paramount Issue

votifrontling American Jewry * 0 0."
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Rev. William H. Jernagin, Fraternal Council of Negro Churches: "Jobs and
security muit be provided for all our citihwa It we exlpet our liwtitutions of
freedom to survive * 0 0. The world and human belas are so niado that
you cannot organlis life securely or permanely on irAJitice and oppres-
810b1 * 0.
Dr. Carlos Castaneda, social worker: "Our Spanish-speaking population in the

Southwest * * 0 are Ill-dremied. ill-fed. Ill-cared-for medically, aud Ill-edu-
cated, all because of tle low economic standard to which they have been relegated
au the result of restricting their employment * * $.-

William Kohm, president emeritus, Upholsterers International Union, AFL:
"Any employer or trade-union official who discriminates against workers on ac-
sount of race, creed, color, or national origin In employment * * * Is Ipving
the way for sharp racial conflicts it the United 8ta~es, compared to which'the
Detroit race riot would look like a street brawl * * *.

James It. Carey, ex&eutive secretnry, CI0: "It Is a matter of practical common
sense. The unions that are afflliated to the 010 have found that discrlmltistlon
against any minority of our citizens results In damage to the Interests of
all * 0 0"

Sepctember 1944
Bill H. 2048 was reported out favorably by the Henate Committee on FDlucation

and Labor.
November 1944

11111 11. I. 308d wias reported out favorably by the house Coinuittee onl Labor.
Dretmber 1941

A eampaign-weary Heventy-elghtm Congress went home for (0iriltiaos reccais
leaving lunch unilnished business whind, Iulcindidmig ite IMils to esrablish a perma-

nent t'air jitploynient Practice commissionon.
Jaua'ry 19.5

Encouraged by the progress madt In the Sevenly-elghth Congre.ss, the National
Council for a i'ermannt FEU'C arranged for reintroduction of bill; In the Seventy-
ninth Coigress.

In the House, Congressman Charles M. I~LFollete (Ihepulicamn, Indiana) took
the lead, followed in quick suct-esion by several liepresentatives of both partles:
Joseph ('lark Baldwin (New York), Oeorge 11. Bealer (Ohio), Charles It. Clason
(M'mssjmelhulets), Wilam1 I. )awNoil (llinols), liverett M. Dlrisen (Illinois),
helen (lahagn Douglas (Ualifornia), Clyde G. I)oyle (Califor ia), Frank I41.
]look (Michigan), Mary T. Norton (New Jersey), Adaim C. Powell, Jr. (New
York), and John M. Vorys (Ohio).

In the Senate, Senator Dennix havevz ()emocrat, New Mexlco) Intrlucedt a
comauinlon bill, 8. 101, with six cOaponsors: Senators Murray, Downey, Wagner,
Alken, Capper, and Langer.
February 1945

Henator Robert A. Taft (Republican, Ohio) introduced n Senate bill to create
a permanent Fi)PC without enforcement poiwvr". Public reaction was Instalita-
neous. Other Important Republican leader agreed with church, civic, and labor
groulm that such a F14'1C would be worthless.

The House Labor Committee, again chaired by Mrs. Mary T. Norton, reported
favorably If. R. 2232 with full committee backing. The Senate Committee on
FItlutcation and Labor (Senator james K Murray, chairman) plans early action.
Both bills will soon come to floor of House and Senate for discussion and vote.
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WU Al YOU CAN WO

1. Send a contribution to the National Council f'or a Permanent FfEPO 900
V' Street NWV., Woohington 4, D. (0.

2. Write your-8t'nutors and Itepresentat Ives urging them to vigorously support
anid vote for tbe bills to mulke WFHI1 perufanent.

Let's work together.
Senator Awrnuva CAPPcii,
Senator ltOnI.Mr 1. WAONEB

Honorary (fliIrvnen,

A. P1n11P RANDOLPHI,
D~r. ArAN ]KNIOIIT 0JIALUERS,

National Council for a 11ennanenl IPP, ()orhairinen.

Mrs. ANNA Aotj) iWUEuANt,
RxcCIEtivo S~ecretary.

PAIIAI. 1is'r OF OOUANIZATlONS ON sH:cORD IN OONORYSKS AS tJROINO CARLY AND
FAVOILAHMA.%LIoN OF' I19 fi:IWANCNT VEPV HLlL (6. 1o1; U. X. 2232)

National orgaalti#8.
Alpha~ Holui Al Aia 8ororlty
Anlierkean Civil VLiberties Uioni
Anjurican Friends 8Serviee Conlii j~lkff
American Jewish Counnitteo
Anmericamn Jewish ('omgres
Aninrlciti Unitarian Axsaald~ii
A mericant Uni11tarian Y'idt
B'nai 13'rith K;*
Catholic Interraial 6tilnel

Congrt'gational C lstlan Chts~el t s Covjl for ~411lil 4 4 t0o)
Congress of Indi flit) Or-glniLt-oay
("'usunitra LemIgoe of Amnerica,

elt Signia TiInoort
Evianigelica ill ltfo ' hurchj, Go I 8v od

Ft'deral~~~ Cuiue mtth I~ he of (' In Anieric
Irved1 oit (tto 1 A4 I i" et~ k
F'raternal (Cou I of Ne brg ('lin-rJs if' ine a

Jirv( ellt oleiit f111(1 0rotenctts rdat e or d
International Jotherbood 4if 8iel m Car Pot rs WAP1)
Interniationil 14I dies parnumt (S~ union AM1ca (AFL,)

Jewish War i*Vetrans of thi Ihie M .9
LeIagll.of United 411111 Anerica AI~N& Os'
March oin lashingion
Methodist Church,'V1eneraid CoInftjama
kethodlist 511jiister* Uiommk
Millinery Woikel lint B1oard (AMb)
National Alliance of [*ilal Employees;
National Asso~lation for Qie Advanceent of Wolred People
National Assoolation of CinFlqe Graduate Nurses
National Bar Association
National (110 ( 'ounnitter To AbOlk,1tUiciZal 1lscrlnmnatiW
Natfornpl (Conmmunity RelIions Adv t 4amajm6
National Confere'nce or ChrIstitins and Jews
National Council of Catholic W~omen
National rouneil of Jewish W~omen
National council of Negro Women
National C'onnlI of Student Christin AsnocintIpn~s
National Counili for a Permanent FEPO
National Fairmers; Union
National Fixderation for Constitittlonai Liberties
National Leaguie of Women Shoppers
National Negro Ianiuae Aswoiation,
National Mranl league.
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National Women's Trade Union League of America
Negro Newspaper Publishers Assoclation
Postwar ,World Council
Presbyterian General Assembly
$'1gm1a Gamma Rho Sorority
South hern Tenant Farmers Union
Study Conference on Just and Durable Peace
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Union for Democratic Action
United Council of Church Women
Upholsterers International Union of North America (AFL)
Women's Division of Christian. Service, Methodist Church
Women's Division of the American Jewish Congress
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom
Workers Defense Lague
Young Men's Christian Association. National Board
Young Women's Christian Association, National Board
0opimmunitt organirations
Albany Council for a Permanent FEPO
Day Area Council Against Discrimination, San Francisco
Belen (N. Mex,) Council for a Permanent FEPC
]hiffalo (N. Y.) Council for a Permanent FEPC
Chicago Council Against Racial and Religious Discrimination
Chicago Mayor's Committee on Race Relations
('itlzens Committee for Interracial Action, Salt Lake City
City-Wide Citizens' committeee on Harlem
Cleveland (Ohio) Counll for a Permanent FEPC
Columbus Metropolitan Fullr Emaloymient Practice Committee
Committee of One hundred, San Antonio
Coordinating Council for IAltln Amorican Youth, Los Angeles
Denver Council for a Permanent FEPC
Detroit C;ouncll for a Permanent FEPC
Detroit 31 ropolitan Counill for Fair Emhployment Practice
Mast Iay Council for a Permanent FEPC (B!,rkeley, Calif.)
Mint (Mih.) ('ounctl for i Permanent FEI'C
Jndlanaldls Comncill for a Permanent FEPC
Interracial Conligslon of St. LOUIS
Kasas-Mimlourl Councll for a Permanent FEPC
King Hiram Grand Lodge, Vauihall, N, 3.
Los Angeles Council for a Permanent F*EPO
Louisville (Ky.) Council for a Permanent FEPC
Mavsachusets Ctizens Committee for Racial Unity
Mex'ian Civic Committee, Chicago
New Orleans ConcIll for a Permanent FEPC
New York Metropolitan Councll on FaW" Employment Practice
Omaha Council for a Permanent FEI'C
Paterson (N. J.) Council for a Permanent FEPC
Phliadelphia MetropolItan Council for E~qual Job Opportunity
Pittsburgh Citizens' Coordinating Committee
Portland (Oreg.) Council for a Permanent FEP0
St. Louls Council for a Permanent FEPC
San Diego Council for a Permanent FEPC
Seattle Council for a Permanent FEPO
Southwestern ConnectIcut Committee To Promote Fair Employment Practices
Spanish American Citizens Association, Denver
The Frontiers Club of Dayton
Utah Council for a Permanent FEPC
Utica Council for a Permanent F,I'0
Vallejo (Calif.) Comm!ttco on Interracial Affairs
Washington (D. C.) Committee on Race Relations
Worcester (Mass.) Council for a Permanent FEPO'
Yonkers (N. Y.) Council for a Permanent JEPC

Senator DOxNNLL. All right, proceed.
Mr. RAN)OLPIE. I appear here in support of the Ives-Chavez bill

S. 984, as cochairman of the National Council for a Permanent FEPC
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and as president of the International Brotherhood of Sleeping ('r
Porters, AFL.

'rhe National Council for a Permanent FEPC has as its single
purpose the promotion of enactnent at the earliest possible date of
a Federal law against discrimination in employment and for the estab-
lishment of fitr.employment practices throughout the Nation, In
compliance with the Reoriganization Act we have filed with the Sec-
retary of the Senate statements of our receipts and expenditures and
these statements are open to public inspection.

We have a list of our members of the boards of directors, but I
shan't read them. You have a copy of the statement here.

Senator I)oNmt,%,. You will pit that into tile record ?
M'. RANrOoJ.r. Yes.
Speaking for the National Council for a Permanent FEPC, we wish

to register our wholehearted endorsement and support of this bill and
respectfully to impress ipon the committee the dire need for its enact-
ment at the earliest possible date. It is with this thought in mind that
we have limited the number of our witnesses and the length of testi-
mony. Similarly we have urged on cooperating groups and organi-
zations the need' for economy of time so that the hearings may be
speedily completed, thus permitting tin early report to the Senlate.
The overwhelming sentiment for enactment of such legislation, coming
from the organized conscience and enlightened self-interest of a
majority of the American people has beeni demonstrated at. previous
hearings on earlier fair-employment bills. The same sentiment will,
I am sure, be made evident in the course of the hearings beginning
today.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is said that com-
parisons are invi~lioms. 'Therefore I will not state that enla(timnent of
, 984 is most, impJortant. and most urgent for the more than '20,000,000

members of minority groups who are tit present discriminated against
aind for tile other wligo earners, farmers, and busilessmlell whose buy-
ingpower and markets are depressed by such discrimination.

Bevomd and above this issue of econollic justice, there are the issues
of m ral and social justice to which reference has been made.

Fundamentally the issue is freedom, practical day-to-day freedom,made real by equal opportunity for employment. Only as we estal.
lish this principle of fair empl yment in actual practice will we have
freedom from want, freedom froni fear, and freedom of religion. So
long as one man or one group, or one race or creed or color, is not free,
no man is wholly free. The bell tolls for all or none.

This is particularly true in our modern industrial civilization.
Unless certain mininimm standards of human decency and fairness of
Opportunity and treatment in employment are set and enforced,

reshamn's law begins to work. Base money drives out good, base
standards of employment and discrimination tend to drive out or drag
down decent standards that have been established by fair employers
and by labor unions through collective bargaining and by education
within their own ranks.

Senator DoNNkmlI,. Mr. Randolph, may I interrupt you, please? I
asked you about the American Federation of Labor. I observe in
looking over this list of organizations that the American Federation
of Labor is not listed hare as one of these organizations. I do note this,

III
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that I here itre Several conlstit telt iolt'es, Its (Ior illus rat 11ion,. flIit- Ill(ter-
na1tillna! Brotherhood of 8leepiiig Cm-ii Porters, I littelnit 1iolai 1,adies0
(Garmient W~orkersthii ion of America, Ulpholsterers4 fi ternmtioidi
Union of North Aiteriva, its filr its I observe inl hatst ily lim~eig over
tlis. I lowevetr, I don't want theit record to he incorrect. 'ite iterivanl
1F'ederatIon of Labor itself ats sitch is not it member Y

Mr. IIANooI13-ll. Noi it 1i a oopetitinig litemnir.
Senator DONELLj. il HtOW. why iSn't It listed hereP
Mr. It~ i(lVl I litt'vr llot iti 01i1i, hut that is ja'rlIts at Iiil ke,

till ov'rmight ilk p~ritinlg, bit thle A lerkilil Iede-I'at ion of Lanbor, jiust
its thep ('1o-yonset' the ('10

8.ltuit or I~N~mm.I see the' (10( , hilt I dolI im . Yout might.
look t it miid sete if I haeoverlooked it. lBnt I hinve sea relied anid I
dli~t M id tilie Animrican Federlf jolt of I .aluor, aind it wVolthi Seemi to
lilt, that such anl illiportialit nieni11be. its that shtolihlibe liste~d. D o, yolu
$t'O it listedl there?

Mr. 1t NmIxiii. On rk executive direct or tell I nit thli this is til old
dot-1uiui1titt, lbnt thlmi til l i&w limtilig tdotes i iil -tidtlt i' A FL.

S.'iitor 1)1INN.. D id ft'e A FL becomitu nieunbe' of yomr r)1glali
7.at ollt

Mr. WAmmil I. 'Thley have ht't'n pi t of oulr cooir'at tug group firon
the hegilitiii of the ln1t iolial conmlicil.

Setiftor I o i.Anld w~hiei wats th hi ad butt coilivi I formledi,

Mr. fl6Nntmt'li. It w is formed, I bell'iv, inl 1911, around that41 t6init.
8einitor IDo.N NFm,. If) lif
Mrit. limsNimhixml, 194.5., 1 think.
8.41100or DON NELLb. lW ll, W08 thie Aitericimi IFedertt ion of I,ibor it

miteutiber of Your organlizat ionl right froi ft'e Start of your orgaiili-
zat ion?

IN%1 . 11.1NIXhLi'lh. Well, not1 frn)IItilt N-ery begininilg, blu Vl'y Simi
therca t Aer.

Semitor DoNN:u,. Was it it metmbetr litth fliie this piece of litera-
huim I have Ixeii reading, etlitled "4A leialiit Fair. En"Iploymotil
Pract10ice coti vsion,." Wats issued f Wits it (hl i a nenther?

All. HANIeLl-. YeS.
8eit'ator IDov..:u,i.. Antd it Nvaq (lite to lilt oversigltt that it wats not

plaicedi ill the list her'?
Mr. IINw~i.That is right ; it wats anl Oversight.
Seitat or D)ONNE:LL All r-ight, liOt'I

* Mr. HANIoW)L-t. mhe peiat sititi 11st IX) laid, not upoit tho mtajor'ity
of fair eutiployers. and 1iltiouls, butt up1)01 the un1fair anld stubhiot'n few.
So let. it lit, least be said that, for the freedom id welfare (of nititori-

it's anld equally for tile freedom antd welfare of aill Amtericants, no0
other bill is niore imipjortantt, mittr urg.ent. thtan this proposal.

As at domestic issiut, the most signillcautt ftid ir-onic fad is that to
winl the wairi we hkad a it 'asilte of fair eiiiployit, but tiow, inl t ite
Iea1CO for witich we foughtt antd worked, thatt firt pnaljiloit operat ion~
ltas e"un (lostrioved--dst roved by the act, of thle sevelltty-n1iith Cotl-
rvess. Aitd, ailt lioigh aitimajority , if tle mtembers of hot hi'louses were

Clown to) favor pemna111itt fir eliploynlienit legislationt, It() effect ivo~
aict-iolt has heeut taiken to conitinule lit peace what wats No well hegmit ill
warl. Today, we have vetterans of kuittI ity groups, htonore'd anid dec-

112
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11r-1t14l $1.4 heroes. IVet timing to a 'Ivilifii life in) whieh flie old pat teiiis

iiil d ivisive fore..
8venator I o H I.'M ie hit errtilt youl uigi 1 inl order 1t1li1t(he'

iltevolI 11111 be' cleair. I iiiitt, ill t his jiii'ie of lI ernt ore 11bi1t. I eceib.'r
It913 is givenl as (lhe diit14 (of at con f.'enc11(e of leaIders ill Wii1shiiigonl ait
wh ich. Its 1 Iiiidernt iid fli' lat1iuage hteie, thler' wats .stablishivid 1110

lliiiil. So thlt is tilei 'o rrec t date4, :is it 110t f
Mr. itA N'iSsit',. Th'lat is Ohle correct 4111t1o.
'Fliev an,' fiihigtlwcnt a lie fiii salad oti t heit' jackets.

(if tliseriii ilint 1Iio ill eplyment ilic ii litn'w ieii'h itliu every woriik.
ilig dtit of their lives, t his) 'l 1 1' l'its till, ho~pe tliat t his 1l'ive i
C ongress will lito short weight t he will ltols a1 14l thle wvartlie *.;I iph'
of frecdoil froni d iserinil ation lin e'mpjloyment mresenti'd by (lht,

Thel daiiia gi' p which .isei'i ill 1111t ionl illi eniplovinetit does to d'iic
Ilacy its lilt idVII iiiIt itnlna wily of life is gri' ad inl large Iiit'iitlrei
irrejiiritliblt. I isci liiit il ii CIimlohymeint daimiagt' lives, bot Ii ti
bodies aind Ilhe linlds, o( t hose diiscriiiiited iigiitst andit ()t" W ilt)
disvi-iiiiit., It bl ighits or perverts t hat hieliyIN tim1bit ionl to iipr!Iove
''ite's S11i11itulard of living which wve liko to 81ay is4 peculiarly Aniericaim.
It geiit'i'ites inlsei'cuit3', fen r, resentment , iliision, auth ti'iisioiili i iii'

lin uidiit ioul to this danliigi tEo (he fia(tonal Well-being, disciiiit ion
inl emiploymuentit us I liiivi' ouii't i'd, kee1 )s ill IliiE t 1viiiotIs circle ill
0Iir t'coiionaiv. 8101 Ellsin'iiiilitl i io iepWvses %ilgi's for Illiiuirit 1
grotij)5 Iltiul hecauM'e of desperate comipet it ion for jobs by nIlnilbers
of f hE'Si' Ili itority g JoPiips, tlisi'riiiit ionl ill empllhoymenwt exerts a downl-
Avir r agu . on 11il wil ges. Thlais, ill (111,111 tits Ihlis [nill(Iclsiiig poweli'
a ild t hereby constricts flii' i:'arki't for fill gtuols andi si'rvives.

Theii iircltheni hi'giis aiot her around ats reduced iiiar1ket s ci't. plilt-
ionl '.duced p~roduhctio l-uI cusi'ililoviii'. retlict'd t'an1ployNliin cuts4

wavgvs, id, inl (t(-i absence Eof effei'thye shia dards of, fii eut ploynilelt.
tenlds to) i ncrt'asi' and liggra vitt' t(lit, vi'rv d iscrliilnt( ionl inl eiiiploy-
Inlit Wichid set (hei vii'iolis vi rehe ini ilti oll. Thiiis is Ohit road of i(-

Mir. Water White. (lit, executive secnt'tarv tof (lie% Nat joial Akssovial-
t ionl for (if.' A dviiceiiitC of Color-0d Pt4)P.e recent lv eSt itIaMt lit
(lie shivr( of somie 1.1t,0,000 Negrovs inl fte nlt ion i inlcolii was. ill thi'
neighborhood of $1O.Ofl,OOO,tX)()t 1 2tOO,) at vvear. it rt'eiit
to011ilt aion byv Mr. Bis Sb ishikiii, ecoiioili'st for (lte A iiielicall Fed -
etiolt loutf INaior, of figures onl weekly inlcomle difteritil betweeui
whitA'io Negro vet .'ms in '26 A nericaii cities showed that white.
veteii us, incomei' rangeil from 30 pi'ivt'it abEove tlie iiieonie of Niegrio
veteraiis inl BIrinniighimi, Ail.. to it high of 78 Ipi'it'It ill Jackson., Miss.

I wish to ofrir foi (le record lit t his point at statement biy thep Nut ioiil
Counciil for at 1Perliiaeiit F'NPQ calling attention to (lie shocking dif-
fereiiials and including (lie comipilat ion pnipared by Air. Shtishikili
from at sillVey made by (lie liureani of thle (Censuls anll the Buireau of
Labor Sttistics for thep Notional Housing Ageney.

I have' here at statement onl this matter (hitt I would like to have
1110 coiuIIIni'tt incor-poratie ill thei record. Air. Shislikiii no doubt will
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accompany President Green when ho appears before the committee and
can elaborate on that statement,

Senator )oNsr.L1, Very well, it will be received and entered into the
record.

(Tile statement submitted by Mr. Randolph is as follows:)
The seriousness of existing disriilnatlon In employnint is Indicated by the

fact that thle average weekly income of white vteratu4 ranges from 30 to 78
Iwrvent above the average weekly income of Negro veteratis In 241 Ameriean
collitnllit let', 2, of tlli'm in thle 8o11t .

This was liltil, out toiliy by iller WV. Itnderson, execillv e secretary of
tille Natloiol Cotmlell for i Permanent 14"E( ', In ia letter to lit, reslietit' Coii-
inittee on C'0l Ilights. At the reqllist of lit, co nilltee he translltted a
colllprismoll of Involillms (if white uitln Negro veterans by the Amerieii Fekleritlon
of J l'or's rietiterc1 and Inforllal n depa rtlnent voiiplh'it fromt it veteraiis houis-
Ilig survey ade1 bitweeii Jlly 11)-11 and Janiiry 1147 by lit Ilturtiti of ti(,
C'onsits and til11 Iureill of Libor tatisthes for th, Natl(;ild ItlotslIg Agency.

"Wt ishlllgtoll, 1). C., Is sixth froml tilt hoilloln of the list," I liersoll stated.
"In thi Ntloil's ('tim ltijl, white' velt.rtien' average wee.'kly inconio wias GO percent
above tlit, average weekly Ii1¢oi of Negro veleratis. Ilglity-four tilirtSilnd white
veleritins sitrvi-yd In Wtshlilgitli, I). C., hil tin tivertige lltil(tof $53 i week,
whih WO,4)O Negro veterns covered by lite survey liil average incomieH of
otily ft2 iI wi4k.

'"vi.Vwe y stinthern Comlnllinlll od mitll Icr veternsik' Ilcoilie dl fferekthlls
t1111 Wmt41ln I aglol, 1). C., tie survey slows.

,'Iit IlIrinugliill, .li., Il1k ietil 8tllil, tihe survey lowed 21,000 while
veteran ha fill a ivertlge hln'oie of $39 i wtk. while l11,110) Negroes hall uVerage
Iitoinem tit $. l4 ia week, i dIfferentil of 3 ) litiitvnl.

-it New )rleai, 3ti,M(NK while vieli'rtlits hald verge tililes of PS per week,
while 1,0M0 Negro veteris lId average Incoies of $8, i dlifferelithli of
311| peit lt.

"in h lliore, 70),00()0 whiie veteran s had average Iicolnie. of $43, whle I
20,00) Negro veterati hia av erage Inouit'se of $:31 Ip'r week, a 3i iervelnt
differelitill,
"Il Atlanta, 30,5010 whIte vetertins hald weekly Ilcoli's Of $34 01 tul 9,50 Negrio

vetertuns ]litd avertige iii(ti of 34k it we'k, it .ifftereitali of M lpervent.
'Ii Meiniliis, 2'2,W0) white veteransl4 rt',ilved tl in average of $141 a week, while

Noegro velreriis ri ,ive l only $2, a differeitlal of 1) pereelil.
"Il Houston, 30,)( white veterals averaged $11) a wek and 4,000 Negro

veterans averaged $30, a dilfferential of (1W lercit.
"The five conlnuiilties with tile worst inotie diffleretlials between white alld

Negro veteratns were the BIutiinot.1ort Arthlur irta, 'Texas, tile ,hliksonvilli,
Fin., area, Austin, 'Tex., (oluinbl , S. C,, andI, at thIe bottima of the list, with
78 itreent, Jackson, Miss."

Hendersont said that a considerable fart of the dilptirlty it Ilueo{ne (,tll fairly
be tissignol to outright diImerinititioi lit eniplo'yietw "becitso if race, rellgion,
color, national origin, or itinesitry," which the Ivesm-lavez bill, treatilng it
National Commission Against Dimerl1innt Ion in Eiployment , would roitiely,

"Were such a law now In effet e," Henderson said, "tile differentials revealed
by this survey woull bex Imuch slighter,
"These dlifferenthils should be shocking, not only to all wage earners but to

btisin Inte l seeking ma ws lmiirket for thtii' i tuhudtlnt production tlat Is nlow
In sight atill, In Rollie Iinstalces, already overhanging and depressing the market.
Obviously, tie Negro veteran ilt tcksovillle baying in tivertige ilncte of $
a weck to sltnid vainnot biy ias much am tile white vetertan Ili the t1ane town
with an average Ilcone of $ 1 8,

"Nor Is the Negro veteran it Vashington, D. C., with nt average Income of
$32, able to buy am much of Amerleian production as the white veterall In the
salne city who *s lin average weekly inicom1e of $th3 per week.

"This coipltitlon, prepared by the R{esearch and I nformialoftiOn Delartnlelit of
tho Aierlean Fedi'ratlon of Lllloa front time Bureau of CetuIIN8 .| veterans'
housing survey, furnishes additional proof, if proof were iietded, that early
enactment of the Ives-Chaves bill !i Iucled, not only an in overdue act of
social and emonmle Justlie but as an aid o postwar consumiptioln, distribution,
protiction, and employment."
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Comparison of average weekly income of white and Negro veterans behcaen
July 1046 and January 19.47 In cities reporting Incoine by color

Number of veterans Avelo weekly Percont
*A, vkly

City of Wie

White Negro White Negro 111vo

Ilirmlnglian. A3i4 ....................... 21.00 9,1 ( 4.39 Po $0 30
Tam;' 4 ailt Portamia, 31l .............. 6. via 3, a. :-A 2A 3.)
Ashevillh, N. C ............................... 4. 210 N 40 A 11
New Orleaia .............................. . 38, IXwU 14. (Ait 3M 2 3
litio e Aid 70,11 txxj 2. 3 t 43 :it3 3

I1, 4100) I'M8 42 V1 44)
3,nill i v a 111t. , -d k utieky tad hI h1a, .... 4, 111) 5. 0013 41 29 45

chmo l, ......... . 135, 1' 0 4, 4(X) 431 IM 45
(3ro ,n~hrro N. "4 ... 5,3) 3.1)3%) 44 3o 47
('h11talill k i, Ti'eitl .. 1, ta) 2. 1 (q) 45 1343 SO3
Atlawn, (in ... ........... .... ............ M, 5 I, 51M 6 30 M
For t Wu ,TV ........ ....................... 16. 3x3X 2, W6 4130 M513
Italeleh. N . ( .. .. ......... ....... ...... ;. ; 70) 43 2 5t
M111u11, T1u1ut ............................. j NJU 7. 2) 43 29 5so
Mu ntg'merry, Ab it ............... .............. , 4) 21 #443 48 29) A9
l1t01 ItOtlf , IA ............. ....... 7, 2. 4413 . .3 31 . &)1

C .lrlotto, N. C ........................ 1,)0 3. N) 45 2 it
lionin, e. ..................................... . 3lk &1 lNK) 49 13) at
hV|ito T ex .. f............. ...... ...... ...... .. 3, 1A J 2, 10) 48 i t i

Wmlhlngtoh. 1). C., metropolIitan dh llet ....... 84, IVA) i 134 3) 3 32 &1
]leatimonlt.Pott Arthur area, T'3k ............. ... K15) i, 1 0 47 2 91
Jaek4on Illk, area, Florld ................... .. 1z s1) 3, 4m1 it 71
ALIn Tex ..................................... 1%) 7103 4J 2 72
Colt "illa, 8 (' ............................. 4. , I ) 3, 3 ) 44 23 7
JAokson, AL ........ .................. . 4. 1, S 48 27 78

Fotrm': )epartment of Co.10nwcr', Ilureau of th% Csu1s, )epartment of Lal.or, Illrmitll of I.aor $la.
Ititlcs, velertin hollon111V survey., Inwle trom Jily 1916 to Jumuoary !)t7 b t|ho l tireau of the ( 'mllvl3, 

anm Ile
llurrati of Latx)r lahtsitlcs for the Nistkoual Ifliluog Agency. Complk~L hy the research Nd lnfotlation
du rllrtilleln, A in'lle tlleration of Lalor.

Mr. RANM(Ltr,. A considerable plart of these incoine differenltials,
which may fairly be considered typical for all wage el,11(is ill the
cities covered and indicative of tMe national pattern, is chargealblo
directly to discrimiination in e1i)lOynImint. Others factors aire lack
of educational opportuities, vocatitnHal training, and opl)ortunities
for employment experience, upgrading, and promotion. All theso
factors, however, largely stein from the basic evil of discrimination
in employment which, back over the years, cut, school attendine,
vocational training, and on.the-job work ex perience. In short, most
of the income differential between whites till( Negroes is due, directly
,ind indirectly, to discrimination in employment.

If discrimination in employment against Negroes could be replaced
by fair employ meit practice.,; tomorrow, it wolili apear that. a di-
rect increase in income to Negroes would aiiouint to tit least four
to five billion dollars a year, using the differential p)erceiltages al-
ready cited.

If discrimination in employment against Negroes and all other
minority gi'oups were replaced by fMir employment, the national
income and market might be increased by 8 to 10 billion dollars.
I recognize that this estimate is not susceptible of statistical proof,
but I believe it to be a reasonable and conservative estimate. In
making it, I have, of course, made the assumption of a full-produc.
tion, high-employment economy which is our national policy as cx-
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)ressed in the Employment Act of 1946 and in tile platforms of bothmajor political parties. , ,Ths addition to tio national racome anti markets for goods and

services would not be at he expense of other wage earners Lut would
benefit them by freeing them from the sweatshop competition of
discriminatory wage rates based on race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry. Industry, business, and the whole national econ.
oiny would benefit. From the date this bill Iecomes effective and
to the degree it is effective, the old vicious circle of discrimination
in employment will be replaced by a new beneficent circle of fairCm )loyment.et us now eonsi(ler S. 984 in relation to our country foreign

policy and its role and stanlin in international relations. Section-C reads:

This Act has also been ,,nnted its it step toward fuhilinint of the interna-
tional treaty obligationt lisnlsed by tiht' carterer of this Unitedl Nathiots upon
tie United States ias i signatory thereof to promote "unlversal resINct for,
will ob5rvance of, tuann rIhhts ond fundamenuctil fretdoi for till without
distinction as to race, sex, hnguage, or religion."

Enlarging the focus of our attention to inchide the 2,000,000,000
peole of the world, peoples of all races, religions, colors, national
origins, rnd ancestry, it is, I think, accurate to state that the eyes
of inny hundreds of millions, particularly those of darker color,
are fixed on this hill, along with other pending bills against dis-
crimination, such as the anti-poll-tax and anti-lynching measures.
Their eyes are on the hearing and its outcome, watching to see whether
or not ihe fine words to which we put our hands and seal in the sign-
Ing and ratification of the United Nations (hrter tare put to work
here in the 11. S. A. by enactment. of this bill or are male an empty
mockery by its defeat.

lhe Stiate Department pohcv, as I understand it, is phain. Last.
year, in a letter to the expiring , air Emplloymetit Pract ice C.ommittee,
the then Acting Secretary op State, Deami Acheson, wrote:

* 0 , the existen'e of dlscrillinaton tagaist minority groups I in the United
tales Is a Jinildi-ap In our relntlong with other countries. ith i)eiirtnient of

State, therefore, hils good reason to liow, for tile continued ami increased effec-
tiveness of public and private efforts tb do away with these discrlniltalolls.

On March 14, this year, speaking to the Council of Foreign ,fii-
isters in Moscow, Secretary of State George C. Marshall redefined
temnocracy. lie said:

To tlie American Government anl( citizens, it, dienocrncy, hus a basie wean-
Ing. We believe that huinn beings hive certiin inhileiable rights-that is,
rights wlich iiay iiol be give or taken away.

To im, i society Is hit deliocriay, 1, not free, If haw-ildilig elt IVeis live Ill
fear of beltig denied the riilit to work or deprived or life, liberty, nid the pursult
of appiles.q,

It is, I submit, plain, that enactment and effective lministratioi
of this bill is neces sliry not oil!y for our domestic well-heing and tlhe
pract ice of deniocricy'here tit hone blult also as proof that, we practice
ill Washington and throughout the Nation the high principles to which
we have subscribed at San Francisco, Moscow, and( other international
conferences.

Eniiactmeit is required to strengthen democracy within and without.
We need to prove our faith by our daily works and thereby to make
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it a shining example that will enlist the allegiance of other peoples
confronted with tie choice between democracy aind totalitarianism iii
tile reat, sHowdown tat flow seems to be r aing a1po the world.

lhe grim anxiety with wwhch peoples in other hm I regard tile fate
of this bill is heightened, I hardly need state, by recent occurrences
here tat home, such as rMtorning discrimination il employment, in.
creasing tension, outbreaks of niob violence against minorities, and
lynchings followed by failure or refusal to apprehend, bring to trial,
and convict the persois and groups responsible.

Millions here in Atnerica ,will view the developments on this bill
with the keenest interest. Some-I think tie great majority-will
watch with hope drawn taut to the breaking point, by waiting and
repeated (isappointment. Others will watch with cynicism overlay-
ing a hope that has been almost destroyed by frustration and disap-
p ointment. But, great as is the anxiety of minorities here in the

1. S. A. and of all Amierictas of good will who understand the im-
portance of this measure, the anxiety of other people may be greater
because their danger and their need are greater. Imperfect though
our practice of democracy it, it is a fact that, because of our material
strength and our pwomises to defend freedom and democracy, our
Nation is regarded, more generally thitan ever before, as man s last
best hope oil earth.

In the ellactllet of this bill tand such compniot Ilolasatres its the
altit t-lylching t1ad anti-poll-tax bills, the congressss las the oppor-
tunity and, if we mnay say so, the responsibility for strengthaing
that hope. Thereby freedona and deinocriacy will be made strolliaer
here and( throughout the world.

The bill before you is neec'sary, is fair, is workable.
It is not ian atteniupt to legislate against plrjudice in the ilind of

man; it is a niethod for eliminating tile act, of d iscriInii tat io ill
employment.

It is, in oatr judIgment, carefully drafted .to take advantage of
experience gained in the operation of the wartime FEWC, or the
criticism made of earlier fair-emloyuent-practice bills, and of the
high degree of success in the administration of State antidiscrimina-
tioa laws in Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York, where a year's
experience is now available.

In oir view, S. 984 is a fresh approach to the probleni of insutring
fair- eatul'loynaent : a difference itl egree and the lit roduction of new
Itethlods aaiount to a diffeivince in kitnd.

Of course, provisions for enforcement have been kept in the faewbill.
The procedures have been changed in confortmity with the Admin-

istrative Procedures Act ; unlike those proposed ii earlier bills, they
do not correspond to !)rocedlms tinder the National Labor Relations
A,t

Mor important, as a matter of practical administration, emphasis
has been put upon obtaining compliance by information, edaacatioi,
conciliation, and the assembly of local community good will in
ialvtsoiv councils.

I think that feature of the bill is extremely important by way of
making communities of a state of mind where the acceptability of
this bill will be a normal and a natural thing.
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You have made quite a number of comments this morning on the
question of enforcement. Well, now, this bill contains both the
enforcement and the educational features; and consequently, in that
reswect, it is superior to the Chavez bill.

perhaps the most important single new provision calls for the post-
ing in work places of facts about the law and the rights and duties
of employers and labor organizations thereunder. Experience in the
administration of other laws such as workmen's compensation un-
employnent compensation, and the Fnair Labor Standards Act siows
that common knowledge of the law is the first step in obtaining gen-
erial compliance.

While endorsing these now features, we hold that, if they are to
have meaning and effectiveness, they must be backed tip by provisions
for enforcement in extreme and stubborn instances of viw;lation.

In that connection, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
may I observe that you have here spoken about the resistance of com-
munities to legislation of this nature and that by imposing such legis.
lation upon various communities you endanger the public peace, and
so forth, and increase tensions. I think, on the contrary, that this
sort of legislation will reduce the tension. Take, for instance Harlan,
Ky. When the Wagner Labor Disputes Ai t was enacte(i, it was
resisted by the inidustrial forces in M1arian, Ky., and nortlhwest Vir-
ginia with violence. Nevertheless, the Waitgner Labor l)isputes Act was
finally accepted, and the, Wagner Labor Disputes Act did not have
the educational approach that. this legislation has. In other words,
it had a judicial review feature which was far more stringent and
exacting tian the judicial review feature of this bill.

S. 984 is aot concerned with race or religious or nationality preju-
dice. It dea~s with only one thing, and that is the practice of diserim-
nation on the grounds of color, religion, national origin, or ancestry,
which dleprives a worker of a job, or rather, his right to live, because
on the job the worker -receives wages, and with wages lie buys food,
clothing, and shelter, the basis of his life. Therefore, whoever seeks
to prevent a worker from securing a job is seeking to deny him the
right to live, which is a very definite nullification of tie basic principles
of the Declaration of Independence and the Federal Constitution.

It is a fallacy to construe race'prejudice as synonymous with racial
discrimination. They are two different things. Race prejudice is an
emotion or feeling. Racial discrimination is an act, a practice. While
we cannot by law make a white employer or worker love a Negro
worker, or a Protestant worker love a Jewish worker, or a worker in
Bloston love an employer or worker in Atlanta, Ga., we can stop em.
ployers and workers from closing the shops and'the unions at the
smine time. Laws can stop hoodlums from smearing synagogues and
cathedrals with swastikas. Laws can stop mobs from lynching people
for any reason.

It may be of interest to you to know that in the South we have
what is known as a Jim Crow car. It is an institution maintained by
the law. Just as the law maintains the Jim Crow institution, the law
imay abolish tie Jim Crow institution, and when you follow the his-
tory of the Labor Relatious Act, you will be impressed with .the fact
that there was a time in this country when the company.(id to the
worker who was affiliated with a unmon the very same thing that is
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being practiced, upon minorities now. In other words, if a worker
was alliated with the union, he was a victim of discrimination.

Now if it National Labor Relations Act, call elininate discriinina-
tion against a worker because of union anlliiation, we can have legis-
lation that can eliminate discrimination because of race or. religion,
I think that is very important for us to keep in mind in thinking about
this piece of legislation.

I do not condemni the trade-union workers who discriminate against
Negro workers and other ini oritips. Fiindmnentally, black and white
workers (to not fight each other because they hate each other, but. they
hate each other because they fight each other, and they fight each other
because they do not understand each other. But if they work together,
they will understand each other.

I think that meets the issue that Senator Ellender has raised here
about, the relationship betweeni workers.

Now, when you make an analysis of jobs, for instance, an assembly
line, and you have a number (if minen working in that area in the plant,
the very nature of the job, the specialization of modern industry ren-
ders it'impossible for a segregation practice to be established ill that
plant.

You take, for instance, a toilet. It would be uneconomical for a
plant to establish two toilets in the same industrial area as a means
of accommodating 3 or 4 or h If a dozen or even 60 or more workers
merely because of difTerenco in race. Consequenitly, wheni anyone
maintains that to take that before the Fair Employnment Practice

Commission and to insist upon the samie general industrial conditions
under which the worker shall work and to contend that doing that
is to emphasize social equality as in contradiction to the spirit and
principle of the bill, why, I think that is a contradiction in turn.

As it matter of fact, industry can't bear these uneconomical practices
that are suggested by' various mnprc ,entatives who hold that we must
have segregation in Industry and we must have segregation in every
phase of American life, and you canl see the very poverty of the South
shows that segregation is sticking the economic lifeblood out of the
South.

Senator ELLENDF:Jr. You umean segregation does that I
Mr. Rt%,axnoan. Yes; because you have what is known as economic

duplication in the South. You have duplication in the school system;
you have duplicationn in various things.

Senator ' I' .inm)xi Of course, you have it here in Washington.
Mr. RANIX)Ia-11. Well, that doesn't make it right, too, and wherever

you have that duplication it is it waste of the taxpayer's money. It is
uneconomical and unsound from the point of view of slicer economics,
and, as a matter of fact, time will prove that it is a basic economic fal-
lacy and must be eliminated.

Senator EtimENDFr. Why should the colored people object to segre.
nation, for instance, in the case that I mentioned that took place at
Point Breze, Md., if the same facilities are accorded to then I What
difference does it make if one section is labeled colored, the other
whiteI

Mr. RANPoLPr. In the first place, Senator, it is a basic insult. It
is an insult to anyone to separate and segregate them on a basis of race
or color, and, as a matter of fact, people don't object to things always
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because of economic deprivation. But there is a moral and spiritual
force involved here and, as a matter of fact, there are some people who
will forego an economic gain in order that they maintain their self-
resiiixt.

SenatorJDr . You mean to rub elbows.
Mr. ANixaxxni. And the Negro people take that position and I

think they are ullequiv(wal about that. Ats it matter of fact, i would
not think of retreating from that. position, and I express the view
of pract ically l(W percent of the Negroes in this country, and not only
Negroes, but a large section of the white people. The business in-
tertsts also recognize that this matter of discrintination is too great
a luxury for the American ecoiwoiny to contiuue to endure.

Senator ELL.:NDr.a. Well, I woulhln't argue tie point with you be-
cause we just think dif'erentlv. [Laughter.]

Mr. HANIXHIJ'nI. No doubt about that.
Senator E.LEnDE1. A\nd I suippose that if you Ilre."nt ly lived down

South and studied the situation, you would find it it far ciy from what
the conditions now are and what they were 30 years ago. I dont
know whether you are aware . of it or not, but I would say that in ily
own State of fA'uisiana, we are today spending as much money for
educat ing colored l)eople as i 'e spent 30 years ago for both white 11n1d
colored. AWl if that doesn't neain progress for liet colored lsotple,
1 don't kuiow what does, an1d it is only a question of education. But
sone people want to remedy such matters overnight. They want tojust force the imue, and to may way of thinking, it is going to do moreh tarn t llan good.

Mr. 0.Nun u'hr. Well, Senator Ellender, that is a certain form of
progre.ss, but progress doesn't merely consist. of establishing plants.

Seiator E1i.I,YNI. Establishing what?
Mr. RANWoPi. Educational plants, educational Iti things, spending

money to build buildings or employ teachers. That is not tile whole
I' urp)se of education. The real basic I lrlioso of education is to make
human beings conscious of their moral 1( spir itual'dignity an)d-

Senator biLENn... And social, too. Is that true?
Mr. RANIX)Lt-'n. And where you have an e(lucational system which

is an expression of the #Jim Crow princil)le, why, you are nullifying
the moral and basic purposes of edhleation.

Senator Eixy.NiFR. Why should there be objection if you get the
same facilities? It is just the idea of you wanting to associate-
that is what you want, to be put on the same social basis its tile white
lwo )le. Is that not true i

Mr. RANIMl.PIn. What, sound objection is there to that ? In other
words, the Negro peol)le are opposed and resent all forms of insult, and
segregation as a basic form of insult, an(], as I aforesaid, merely
establishing schools is not always the true mark of progress. You
make progress when you make men mid womeconscious of their
human dignity and conscious of the service that they must play in
society, not to Negroes alone, but to all men, and America will never
be great until America is aware of that fact.

Senator Emmd:Nvp. Well, I venture this, and I have argued it. on the
Senate floor, that if you give to the colored people political equality,
it is bound to lea( to social equality, and social equality to the degrade.
tion of our race, and I will repeat that, warning as long as I have h human
breath to do so, and I can prove its truth historically.
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Mr. R.AN oLPJi. Then you believe in the slavery of the colored
people.

senator ELLIENDER. I don't; but I don't, believe in social equality
under aly conditions.

Mr. RANDoJJ. If you deny the people the right of suffrage, what
does that alionlnt to? They are not citizens.

Senator ELix-NiEti. I Was ini Egypt last July, n( I saw an evideiwo
of what an anmalgamation of (lie colored peo ple and EIgyptians did to
the Governitent of Egqypt. There was the result of a mixture of races.
The Egyptians were Aryans to a large extent and the African Ethiopi.
nt1s came to Egypt as slaves And intngled and associated with whites
througll the yeatrs. ( and intermarried. In less than 50) years there was
a mditatto at the head of the Egyptian dynasty, and with that the
downfall of Egypt followed.

Mr. R5INIX'LPII. It the first place, I don't consider yon a qualified
anthropologist to pass o Egyptian civilization, and in the second
place---

Senator ]iha*:n.But I an a pretty good observer.
Mr. RANI)X0,.P. But you cannot base antthrop)logy o just mere

observation. You have got to have a knowledge of ihe history and
wipKence.

Senator ELENxiw. As a compa risol, Africa is as old as America-
why did the Negro not progress there?

Mr. RANDoW-Jr. Just a Minute, if you please. There is no such thing
as a pure race in the world. [Laughter.] Now every anthropologist
who has the slightest respect, forhis name takes that position, and
what you tre reciting is only a myth.

Senator Et,1,Nm:u. lirazilwas discovered before the United States,
hut because the Europeans who came there intermarried with the
.idians and the colored people who were there, or who were brought
there afterward as slaves, what is Brazil's status todayl Its rank
among nations doesn't amount to anything insofar as progress is con-
corned. And what made America great is, I believe, the leadership of
the white -ice.

Mr. RANDo13a, I. That is a mere ass tmption without any basis of
Fcieni, e whatsoever, an(, as a matter of fact, there is no first-class
scientist that would think about entertaining the view that you ox-

Iemed here txlay none whatever, no scientist of any standing. Why
those mythological ideas have been discarded and exploded years and
years ago. There is not a single school in this country that has any
standing at all that would permit a professor to teach such a mytholog-

ical absurdity' sch its you presented here, absolutely not one.
Senator EiuLENWRs. hut the situation that now exists is proof of the

facts. For another instance. consider Haiti's history. You are fa-
miliar with the history of Haiti, I an sure.

Mr. RANmDOLvhr1. Of course.
Senator EuxE.inoia. You recall when Napoleon gave the Haitians

their freedom. Before that time, 50,000 white Frenchmen controlled
the destinies of over half-a-million colorl, but when they turned them
low,, there was anarchy and revolution and it is there now, in a much
lesser degree, however.

Mr. RANDOLPH. What about America itself? America had anarchy
during the Civil War, even though you had it years and years pre-
ceding the Civil War.

0393.-47-0
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Senator Ez~tjxisn. Well, it was because of the colored issue.
Mr. RANDOLPH. What about the World War we just had l
Senator EuxvnzR. We had anarchy in this country because of the

colored issue, and if ever--
Mr. RA4'oLjrn. Just a minute, You had anarchy during the Second

World War throughout the world.
Senator ELLyNDn.R. Of course, when you have greedy ,pele, you

are going to have then demanding more than their jttt rights, but I
am speaking now of the progress of Negroes.

Mr. RIANo)j, . One of the finest civilizations in the world grew ul)
in Africa.

Senator ELISENDE. Where is itI
Mr. RA.tnxij'. All over Africa. I haven't the time to go through

the history anld the anthropology, of it.
Senator Et.aNmDJp. If yoir mien Egypt, that was true.
Mr. RAN OUnOi'. Not only in 1gypt, but south of the Saharit Desert.

You have hundreds and millions of Negroes who have given birth to
Poin of the fhiest forms of civilization the world h,.s even seen. Now,
of course, I can recominenl to you some of the treatises to read.

Senator EtiJRmNDE. I would like to get them.
Mr. Chairman, before you started testifying, I thought I could find

the article in full to which I referred. The article appeared in the
American in its issue of January 1943 by Mr. William 11. Bire. It
is the American Mgazine. I presume it is the American Magazine,
and I will ask permission to get it. from the Library of Congres
tomorrow so that we call get the quotations which I referred to, as
that wis identified by the writer of this article as coming from
Iti(lolplh.

Mr. ANuiaxih. Are they quotations?
Senator EI.LNDFt)1.. YeS; qtloatiols froni you; that is, they were

Indicative of having been spoken by you in the'article.
M[r. RANIXU11. 'lhen I want to say to Senator Ellender that I don't

know you too well to have you calling me Randolph.
Senator DoNNIJ. Just'a minute. The connittee will proceed.
Senator ELL'Nl)Fp. You wouldn't exl)ect 11e to Call you "Mr.

Randolph" V
Mr. RANDo i. Nothing but that.
Senator DoNNrIa,. Senator Ellender has the right to introduce this

and will be accorded that privilege. I want to ask the witness this:
Have you seen tile article to which lie refers?

Air. RANDOLin,. I don't know that I have.
Senttor DONNzJ,. Was it the Aniericon I
Mr. RANaSlA,!i. This is a magazine called the American.
Senator )O(NWri. But you don't know whether that is this one or

not t
Mr. IXt)rLrIr. NO.
Senator I)oNNzuA. You haven't seen the article?
Mr. RANDOLPI. No.
Senator DoNNE.L :,, Is the uotatioH set forth in that?
Senator ELENRR., Not in its entirety. They are not in full. I

would prefer having Randolph's statement in full.
Mr. HANAC )OLu . I want to say for the ieord, Mr. Chairman, that

I think it is below the dignity of anyone who is a Member of the
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,enate to refer to a witness who is testifyi~jg befo'e a committee by
his itane without using "Mister."p I #

Senator EuY ,'xnit f ask that the last sentence be stricken from
the record. [DLemonstration in tie audience.]

Senator DoN rni.t.. Just a miinute. We are going to have some order
here in this committee, fnd you will observe the rljidrelnents of the
chail-1llanll.

M!r. R ,NDoI'u. I wait t olle rese)ect.
Senator DIYNNI, . 1 ar0 gettiltg respect tulid we are going to gt

order ill this t'olmlittee, anti vOil will not. spetik in this colulnittee
while the chairman is Speakinlg or iII13' other 8enattr is speaking.
What is yotulr nIIo ionl , tll"o41 I "

Senator ELuxmi:I. I ask tiat the lttler lirt if his statement lie
stti(,ken| fr-otitle recorti. It hls nii Ihieo in t-ie record.

Mr. RAND)OLHl,. I illsist it remaI1ill III the recoiri, Mr. (.'hllirnllil, aild
I believe, the ehllillnttan lilts it selse of faiilless 11n1d will insist upoll it.

Senator Do).NNtjm,. I think I will allow it, to stay inl tho record to
show thit entire collo(ly. The lllotiolt is ovOritlle(. Proce(l. But
I walnt to sly this, if I Dty interrupt you jlust it llolmlelnt, that I Shall
expect order iiild respect to th Ment Cer8 of this Senate Committee,
a111d I wtiI to sty thlat Sellittttr Ellender is ole of our Very highly
resl)ecte(d Senators. He is entitled to his view. lie conies roll it
s.,tiol (if the (olntry front which I well understand the basis of
his view, whether I agree with it or whether you agree with it. Sen-
ator Ellender is entitled to the respect lie has in the Senate fit)( to

IOn July 22. 1947 the subeommlttee in executive sessiu voted to strike the next sue-
coedlng seitence of tile witness' testimony from the record. Th* omlclat minutes of thattion follows:

3. Upon the motion of Senator Ellender, tie subcomlttee voted to strike from the
record the second sentence of a soutemltent by Mr, Randolph npiarlig on Nage 243 of
the transcript for June It. The vote on the resolullon to stri e was as follows

Aye: Noy:
Gives DionnellHuilth
Murray
R'llender

WIth respect to that motion, ('ilruai. lDonnell wanted the record to show the
to . hflat he agreed that said sentence by the witness was an Inproper statement.

2. ott thie principal reason for him voting analust the motion to strike was that
there would be no record to indicate wiat niaterla had been stricken from
the record.

Mr. llltuai, R. Ror1Igdh, 5ea' iualm 19, 1947.
Clrk of Col'mlhte on Labor onal Ptiblic Wielare,

The (anltol. i ashl ulon, 1). 0l.
lDlAa Mlt. ttoigLa : The words; aplearlin Inu the last four lines of Ilip first page of your

letter of July 29, 1947, sent to Mr. A. Philip Randolph, etc., copy of which you vent me,
ar. al follows:

"That tie principal reason for his voling against the motion to strike wio that there
would be nit record to Imdklale what material had beena stricken from the recon."

In sid words thfe words "the principal reason" mean I prIncipal reason. Although It
Is your recolleetion fhlat I stated to fl.u that ila tffiv Ihat there would he no record to
delicate what material had been sitrklen from tII recorli Was nainy main arson. although I

toasn't sure It was ilny sole reason, for voting aanst thep 11otion. 1 an), oil reflection, of thle

omlnlon that my 1ol reason for voting agraist the aop)meatlnd motion t) strike wast

thEtt I thought there would be no recordl to Indlicate what 'material had teePn stricken from

tie record. I naav however at the tImer of my voe have known-though I am nt sure

that I dlii then kiow- -thjai the typewritten transcerlpt would continnue to Include tire

sratfnce so strckena even If the printed copy of the proceedinits would not dto so.
Then, are enelostd two copi of my leoer Of oAy to Mr. Marshall Reymer, 8000Cha"In verut. Chicago 19 111.
I ohalal be ohl ix t if yet will attach to the mmintutes of the exetroIv" mneetin held July22. 194?, by the subcommittee which has considered s. 984 a copy (herewilth encelosed) of

thls letter.
Please also send to the above-rieatloned Mr. Randiolpha (a) a coy(eN ~ t nlsd

of tIP letter and 1b) one of the two enclosed copies of my letter todAy to Mr. leymuer.
yourst very trid~y,
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the confidence he has in the Senate, and not only as a Member of
the Senate, but of the public at large.

Now we will proceed with the testimony and we will try to confine
ourselves as best we can to the issues here involved.. I would like to
ask this question, though, if I may, and that is this, You have spoken
about matters of anthropology and knowledge of literature and
knowledge of this civilization n Africa. Now you referred also to
your schooling in Florida. Would you tell us, please, what has been
your schooling?

Mr. RANDOU-PH. My schooling, including going to City College of
New York?

Senator DoxNrl,. How long were you in the City College of New
York?

Mr. R,%Nmoixit. About 3 years.
Senator DoxNNELI,. Did you take a degree there?
Mr. RANDOLPHJ. No.
Senator I)oNtr.y,,. Did you stuly anthropology?
Mr. R.%NtmI'u. Anthropology, political economy, then took courses

in various other schools, Cooper Union, and so forth. I made a spe-
cialty of anthropology and political economy.

Senator DONNEJI0. "Are you able to give us the name of any book
that will tell us of the civilization which you refer to?

Mr. RANIXLin. Yes. Franz Boas.
Senator DONNV.. Where is Mr. Boas locatedI
Mr. RANDOLPH. He was professor of anthropology in Columbia

University 4 years.
Senator DoNNFau. Is he a brother of Dr. Ernest Boas?
Mr. RAniPH. I don't know that he is, but then there is Hermcovitz,

who is an eminent anthropologist.
Senator DONNE:Lh. And do lose gentlemen have their books tell of

this civilization in Africa?
Mr. RANDOLPh. That is right, and I will refer other books to the

comtinittee.
Senator Do NNELi. Very well. We will be glad to have those refer.

ences. Thank you for sending it to the clerk of the committee.
You may proceed.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Now bill S. 984 does not seek to make white.workers,

black workers, or Jewish, or Catholic workers love each other, but to
respect each others' rights to work and to live. It would outlaw em-
ployer exploitation of prjudice by outlawing discrimination in
employment. It would ho unlawful to play white against black,
Protestant against Catholic, Anglo-Americans against Spanish-speak-
ing Americans, and vice vela.

It is well nigh axiomatic that the instinct to live in human beings,
regardless of race or color, religion or national origin, is so strong
that they will fight for the right to work in order to live.

Hence it is apparent that racial, color, and religious conflict may
beset and plague our country as a result of increase( tensions incident
to discriminations im employment relations. unless the Congress shows
the social vision and wisdom to enact S. 98. For this reason the
enactment of this bill will play an effective and constructive role in
achieving social peace in our various communities in, the postwar era.

Without fair employment to supplement and complement full em-
ployment, the poison of Hitler's fascism may get into the blood stream
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of our country and run to the heart of our Nation. In very truth,
there cannot be full employment unless there is fair employment.
This Is true not only within respect to numbers but also in relation to
the utilization of the skills of the minorities and it is apparent thadt
there cannot be fair employment without a fair employment law with
enforcement powers.

Senator Emia :D.'u, In respect to your full employment statement,
Randolph-

Mr. RANDOLP. I still resent that usage, and I want that to be
known.

Senator E1.J.r.m:IR. Yes; and I am going to keep on calling you
Randolph. Some time ago, I think it, was yesterday or the day
before, I saw in some local paper a statement to the effect that em-
ployment had reached its highest peak, something over 58,(W0,000.
Do you know of any other period when mora people were rl)toye( in
any greater number? Fifty-eight million is the highest record in the
history of our country.

Mr. RANnOJLP|I, Well, I understand from reports from orgniliza-
tions such as the YWCA, YMCA, and trade-unions that there is al-
ready now an increasing unemployment line at the various employment
offices, and it is roughly estima ted that throughout the country at
the present time there are about three or four million people unem-
ployed t this very time. In New York City alone, the relief rollshave increased.

Senator ELLENDER. Isn't that the average run of utiemployedl
In other words, you must realize that whenwe y peak of employ-
ment, there is always a floating population of a million and a half to
two and a half milflon who are not employed. They are either travel-
ing or doing something else not listed as work. in other words, we
have a constant floating unemployed population.

Air. RAN-DOxl4l. Ptit is right. You have what is known as residual
uneltployment,

Senator EJENDEII. Yes. Other than that, isn't it true that we have
today very few unemployed who are qualified and desire work?

Mr. RAmioLI.. .Avery good number. For instance, we got a rel)ort,
our national council did, from Seattle, Wash., that tit the rIsent time,
80 percent of the Negroes are unemployed, following the old pattern
of being the first fired and the last hired, 30 percent of the Negroes
In Seattle, Wash.

Senator ELLENDE .Well, that is because, I believe, of the large
migration to Seattle during the war.

Mr. RANDO J. That isn't the basic reason. The basic reason is that
Negroes are first fired. They are laid off first.

senator l,? xxmin. ]ut ? say they are in the nature of newcomers.
They are transients. Isn't it a fact that it is because of the influx of
the colored people who came there during the war and who remained
and wouhh11t it be natural for an employer to keep on his pay roli
thme of the old inhabitants who were already there?

Mr. RMiNsommr. No. There was an influx of white people along
with the Negroes, too.

,.enator ELLENDER. You don't mean to say that all of them were
employed.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Well, the whites came into Seattle along with the
Negroes, but the ratio of unemployment among the Negroes is greater
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than among the whites, and it is (lute to the fact that discrimination
has operated in the case,

Senator EIkjxNDIR. Well, do you know the percentage of whites who
went into Seattle in contrast to the colored I

Mr. RANDoLPt,. I don't know the exact percentage.
Senator ELLENDER. Don't you think that that would be i fair way

to measure it?
Air. RAMrihpU. Well, the outstanding fact is this unusual unemploy-

ment among the Negroes, and it is8 unquestionithly the conseqnlence U
the fact that Negroes are fIrt fired, but it isn't (111e to the lact. they
are newcomers alone, becalse the whites were newcomers, too.

Senator E.mwi:NiuEn. When you say :10 percent, do you mean 30 per-
cent of the colored were tired? "

Mr. RIAND0Lru. Were uneinl)loyeid at the present time.
Senator Ei.w:ximt. Well, would that number constitute the greater

portion of the colored who migrated there during the warl
Mr. RANIoiPII. I woul't saly it appilied only to those who migrated

there, but it just shows that the war gains that Negroes were counting
tipon are now being washed away, and that is the reason why this fair
enloynent bill is so necessary.

senator E it.niwi. Well, now, (o you know-if you dont, we might
pt it from some other sourcet--but 6(1 you know the colored population
I nOregon ?

Mr.'RANDOIeii. Yes. I think in Portland is where the bulk of the
Negro population is. I think at the present time they have about
six or seven thousand.

Senator Ert.mNmtr. Do you know what. percentage of those are
employed I

Mr. IIAiDOLPi. No; I don't know exactly, but there has been an
increasing number of unemployed Negroes in Portland, too. I just,
came from the Pait)ic coast.

Senator EhDu-ENI ii. 1)o you know whether or not this six or seven
thousand represents an increase over what it was before the wart

Mr. R.Nnotrii. Yes.
Senator EIJ.,NDFR. To what extent?
Mr. RANtOiApIt. To a considerable extent. I just want to leave this

thought with you, Senator, that the Negroes were not the only people
who m'grated to the cities of the Northwest or to the cities of tile North
or the East. Tihe whites in the South iniurated to those places, too.
For instance, ,you go to Detroit and you will find in the various auto.
mobile factories large number of southern people who came along
with the Negroes. Hence, it was not a movement of Negroes alone.
It was a movement of peoJ)l front the South into the northern areas.
But the point I am making here is that the Negroes are the chief
victims w yen the reduction nII force begins. In otl er words, they are
first fired.

Senator DoxNIELL. May I make an inquiry for a moment as to the
approximate length of thle testimony yet to be given by the witness
and the cross-examination t

Senator Etmwu. I am through, Senator. I will get the informa-
tion I referred to.

Senator DoNmI,. And I would suggest that the clerk send Mr.
Randolph a statement describing where the article is to be found, that
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he shall likewise, if 11e d sit'8, file ut 4uswer' to thl article. Tht is
fail-, isn't it, Snttueor (

Senator ELPNI)J.I erfectly fill right.
Mr. miANIlxi.I' 'Thait is fine,
(Excerpts fromie the Alneritau anugazine mirtiele referred to follow:)

ItExciT s 14Uou AiiJult.J HNTITI.xiU "JILACK IIsAIN Titmr," Wl rrIT iy IY 11,I.A t

A. 11. ilN:, WVnit AI'-'.Aleee1 IN TJIF .JANUA IHY 1I43 INsIU: OFr Tilt: TIMMRICAN
MA(AZINI

It lud beei it rlelltter tlit. for i Imm.wetrull orgetileellal, Ieret'o uniublielt'el,
known tis flhe ilcck brai n trust.

Tits lilak brl In l rlut lmonsista tit olbtt 25 Ne'groa leneiliers who hIave' nI emlleelld
COlmlnld oft Aii'llett 13,l)s(I,(NKJ NeO4grotm i I| their light for vtuIlly. Til-y hol
Ilnformeal Im-elijgs to hllt 1 their 4tretegy, whotier it Is to defeat I discriminhaetory
bill !i1 congresss (or to overcomel ireJudle, iegellest it black )rlvate. Few while mleni
know It, beit they haeve already olm-n'led a new f'ronet Ii Anerlve-ic tront dedicated
to the Ilbp'rtlol oaf thle lark rei's.

Hoeellc white le'lers eiccelee' tlhlim of t"taklng advantage tof the war." Thr ' boldly
admit It, IIstiI lg tit It its iIsit wur foar liberty fll-y want others. Tley argue
that liheir light serves ti lt Anic'r(,e ill i us'v oil two fronts: It will 1)1ut fill (-dill te
tie tipllthy of ieemy Ne'gre es toward i war Ile whilcll the'y iny they have no real
otaike. oned It will severe Aemllrieee 's I llotll reanel iiIIonlg tilt- black, browI, finld
yellow pe', mhes of ('et.tllt1lt111t Sai Itl Ae'rila, I toIlht. Meleayac, Hltreene, aml China.

4 0 * * 4
Thl thnl obje'tlve' eti lal hlck rl'eln trust, as pulled io t l author af this

iriie', le ec'is tueteic l i e I be li celhl at ll' tear Negree's--t btl abolitioni (if "Secodl-
class Clil 14hlp." 1h1t thl' Iielte1dlelhe programhte e'etlbrnt'es tiles eglt.poilt paroagrmln.

lro bly thie imoeast telling Ietlellt ect tfie hla(,k braln trust led to thl second Prest.
deltiel I'xe'citlve orle'r elelliig wit i Negres ili Anlerleau history, 78 years sifter
the ftrst-l'resilen t1 1 itel tis F;cionleel( l Prtle(tIcnic t lore.

Early Ili 111,1 Negres Ilirouot tlee country were grumtnbling Abount their
exclsleon trolnl defense Jlbs. Tie "brain truste'rs' Itdleided to take lirec't action.
A. Philip Ilttidolph, )re lide(ntt of tile Iliterclt lotil Irotherhood tit .4lepIn O ir
Porters, ntn A. F. t I, Ullhmln, with albonet 11.09, Negro ielltbers, propoeesel II I1n1ns
march oil WashilRgtont, Seon there were reports thai nil arny t of 50,00 Neireoe
wotlhl Iarcih on the ciaitatl and Ileket the Wite Illitse oil July 1,

Ame thleelift(, applroachel, polItIcos put thee Nerems ot lnnelolpi. "Donl't (o
It," the.%. argietl. "You'll Just ic1ihelte southern Selnators find vene11'1 he worme off
thanue ever." A few years back ihat eirgunuelnt probably would live prevalled, but
Itanedoll i was 11111111it1l11t.

'"l'lie Iirch Ilitllst go oi1" lie wid. "I tnt sure It will (In solmte good." lillly,
Prehleit l osevelt hIimself lutittnolle( llneadolph. While, nnd several oler
Negro lellers to tite While Hioutse. llesidehs e (f rlrelelhnt, t secretary of Wair
Htinesout, .See(retnry of the Navy Knox. and key offleials of the then existing Olhico
of Preetello Metaclgeme'tt attended the cotefe'reci(e.

Rtandeioilph told his story bhlntly. lie reported that doors of defense plants;
were baeicig closed to Negro workers, ande feeili gs were i'iing high, Iie wicnted
a Presdlentlai itntitillserilnhtinlon order with teeth Il i. A few days7 later, 11011.
elolph wits called lit ugail finld shown the dreft of an order omittlneg deteicee
Inellteerlem ecil.. "Not enoughh" said Rlandlolhit, In effect. UlllesR the order Ii-
cluicetl (havertitelll t geneles its well ifts detellse Industries, lie wn sorry bit the
march wouile take place its platnnel. The Negt'os stood pat, and tie adaultlstra-
t1on1 geve grocitie. Execeativre(tler AO2 wits Isted:

,* * " thit It Is the' policy of the tinlled States to encourage full pirtIcipn-
tion In the ilalonal defense prigracts by all eltiea lIt tite United States, regard-
legs of roece, creed, color, or itlotllll ortlgIII * 0 that all e'pertlnetets ind
agencies of tie governmentt cotncerteel with vo('ational ind troln g programs
for the elenso production shall take special measures appropriate to Atoutre' thtat
such programs ie admihnlstered without dlscrlmlnathton, * $ nend that nil
olntractitg agenceles of tile (overnment slihll Inlele ili n ilel 'feee c atiracts

hereafter negollted by them a provlsion1 obllgating the contractor not to dis-
crimlinia te."
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"It was purely a knock-down.drag-out affair," Itandolph told aie when I talked
with him In his union omce above a drugstore In a H1arlem loft. "I don't want
any one to think I called off that march on Washington permanently. That's still
our ace In the hole. We could rally thousands of Negroes to stage It next week."

(Mir. Randolph's communication follows :)
NATIONAL ('OUNFT, TSR A P8UWAWNNT FAIR

HUdPIAOYuNT PRA(YI'eIV ('oitMtivit,
W(shinuton 4, D. C.. kHpt,,,ber 15, 1947.

Mr. Piluip It. nonorns,
Clerk of the (ommitce on Labor and Publie Welfare,

The Capitol, Wash ington, D. 0.
DrAR M. lorois: This will acknowledge receipt of your recent letter rtegord-

Ing testimony to he Included In tbe record at the request of Senator EIlender
which purports to be an excerpt from an article In the Anu'rlcan.

You nmy Include this Insertion without objection or coniisist from iie.
Sincerely yours,

A. 1h1llp IN olllph,A , P111ILIP ItAXI,I111,
APR/EHH 'o.(hd rna n.

Senator DONNEWL. I see it is approximately 23 minutes after 5, but
I am not hurrying you. I want to say this, that I want to make a
plan of just about when we call adjourn for tile (lay, but you go right
ahead.

Mr. RANmIxitr. For the clarification of our own thinking and, we
hope, for the convenience of the commiittee and other Members of the
Congress and the public, we have prepared a coinparison of S. 984
with S. 101, and this is the statement, Senator, which was prepared
hy somne of the members of our legal committee, especially Mr. 1)elson.
Now we wouhl like to have Mr. Delson appear here 6o discuss the
differences in those bills for the benefit of the committee. He worked
and cooperated with other lawyers, with Lawyer Tuttle, who wrote the
bill so that he knows the bills from beginning to end and is quite
qualified to discuss the constitutional aspect and-the various phases of
the bill.

Senator DoxmNEjJ. Now an to tie matter of the exhibit Nwhich the
witness has handed in, it will be received and flied with the records
of this committee. As to whether'or not it will be printed will depend
upon the judgment of tile counittee. I may say ill that connection
so that tile witness may understand this is not an arbitrary ruling.
Our own staff has prepared a comparative print of S. 101 and s. 984
which is printed, and, naturally, we do not want to duplicate tile
work; so that it will be understood this will be received for the files
and that the committee will use its best judgment as to whether it shall
be printed.

ow as to the matter of the appearance of this gentleman to whom
you refer, I am unable to give you any llformation on that at this
time. I may state that, as announced at the outset this morning, it
was stated by myself in tile Senate on May 5, 1947, that it is hoped
that the hearings may be completed in a period of 0 (lays, consisting
of June 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, and 20. The time imitations are such that.
we can't hear everybody, but we would be very glad to have a written
statement front this gentleman, if he cares to furnish it, and I am not
going to.make any promise as to whether we will be able to take him
In person. But if you will give us his address-do you know what
that is now f
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Mr. RANOLPH. Max Delson, 270 Broadway.
Senator DoNNiAa,. His name and address are noted, and the com-

mittee will determine whether or not it is practicable to have him li,
person, but I can assure you now that if he will send in a written
statement of his views with respect to the bill, the statement will be
received, and I assume it will not be of undue length; if it is, in the
opinion of tie committee, of reasonable length as other witnesses'
tatements are, that it will likewise be printed in full in the proceedings

of the committee.
I will ask Mr. Rodgers, the clerk to bear in mind this name and

address and to call I?,e request to the attention of the chairman of
the subcommittee in rie time so that we may determine whether or
not it shall be complied with.

Mr. RANDx LPH. My own conviction is that the establishment of fair
employment its the patterii and practice in American industry and
business will be the greatest liberating force since the abolition of
chattel slavery. WithI its establishment, the achievement of genuine
economic democracy becomes a possibility. And, at this moment in
the history of mankind's efforts to find and keep freedom, the actual
practice of fair employment here will give the United States of Amer-
Ica reinforced moral leadership of the world.

Our people have had a vision of freedom for :i00 years. They have
enjoyed some freedom. During the war, under the FEPC, they had
a taste of a greater degree of freedom, of more nearly equal oppor-
tunity. Thev will never let that dream of freedom go. They will
hope for it, I)ray for it, work for it, and vote for it.

Our plea today is that this committee and this Congress will let
that dream come true so lhat we and all people in this troubled Nation
and this desperate world can pass over into that promised land of
abundance fairly shared among freemen., secure in employment and
opportunity and at peace with oile another.

May I con Clude, Alr. Chairman, by expressing the view of the council
oil the proposal of Senator Smith for tlie exception of the South from
the application of the complete provisions of this bill?

Senator I)oNN:m. That is, of the punitive provisions?
Mr. RANDOLI'H. Yes. We would consider that as the worst type of

form of discrimination that could be imposed 1111 the South or the
Ne~qro people or the white people.

SenatorDoNNOrM.. Mr. Randolph, may I interrupt ou at this Iilt?
Are you presenting your own opinion or has this particular proposition
beeni considered by your organization?

Mr. RANDOLPH. rt has been considered. We talked about, for
instance, the matter of quotas, and this is copilarable to the idea of
quotas.

Senator DoNF.Li,. I mean the specific proposition.
Mr. RNIwrOLnPl. rhis specific proposition has not been gone over.
Senator DONNJJ,. But you are giving us what is your own personal

opinion and what you think is the opinion of your organization.
Mr. RAN OLPr. Yes. I shall regard it as a ftrm of legalized secession

because it would give to the South a privileged position in tile law
and the economy of the country and it wouldiave a baneful effect ii!
that it would bring about an outmigration of peoples in the South
from those communities into those areas where they get protection to
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work, and, consequently, you would have an unbalance of labor rela-
tionship. As a matter of fact, yft would have an unregulated flow
of labor front one area to the other which would operate not only to
till-It down wages in one community, but to deprive industry and agri-
culture of labor in another. -

Senator Do-;:r.r,, Do you think it would bring about an influx of
other labor into tile South and thereby depress the conditions among
the Negro labor in those sections?

Mfr. ANi)XLPi. And depress industry and agrniculture in the South.
In other words, yUol' woill set tip i Coinh'tiol whereby the South, which
needs labor, wodd be deprived of the type of labor which has helped
to build tile South. The policy would practically upset the economic
and social relationship of the entire country because you would be
beginning an unprecedented policy of adopting favorit'ssn in the law
to sections of the colintr. aitld it wolild create a n1ora1l climate which
would make for tension and antagonism and hostilities that would
break ip and threaten social peace. I can't, think of anything which
would be more dangerous. It is a dangerous rationalization and I
don't think it is tenable. As a matter of fact, I think it is unconstitu-
tional.

I recall that in Senator Ellender's own State during the war, when
labor agents were going arouinl recruiting labor forces, they were
halted in various sections of Louisiana ; ]'know it obtained fn Ala-
bania, Florida, wherever these labor agents went to get workers, and
carry tlieu int( the various industrial'centers where the war plants
were, why strenuous efforts were being made, by law-enforcemient
agencies to prevent these workers from leaving tlose sections of tho
country.

I don't know whether Senator Ellender himself will agree to such
a proposal in view of the effect it will have on the economy of Louisi-
ana and all of the southern communities.

Senator ELLMNDwi. Tlnt. restriction was not only in the South ; it
was all over the Nation. I remember distinctly in .varimos other
States when they were recruiting men to work at Oak Ridge tild at
another place where the atom bomb was being manufactured, that
there was a hiuge cry from various sections. The protest was not
only in the South.

Mr. Ru\nozu-i. That is true? but especially in tile South. I just
want to leave this word: that it is economical, it is utisound, tin-
democratic, and un-Amnerican, and, of course, the National Council
for a Permnient FEPC will strenuously oppose it, and I want to re-
quest permission of the chairman to suhumit a brief on this particular
proposal expre-,ing the position of tile council.

Senator )oN u, i. How soon (ai you get that filed. Mr. Randolph I
Mr. RA NOLPr. We will be glad to get the brief to you before the

hearings are ended.
Senator DoNNIIJI. Fine. We will be very glad to have it. It will

be received for the files and the committee v ill use its best judgment
as to whether to publish it. We feel that, we should safeguard the
expenditure of finds as much as possible but we will be very glad to
have it, and if we concude that It $hall be published, we wll do so.

In view of the fact that I asked about the matter of time, I see it
is now approximately 27 minutes of 0. I think It is reasonable to
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recess at this time, but I want to sa' to Mr. Randolph that if he hs
not completed his testimony, we will be glad to havo him continue
with it tomorrow morning at 0: 310. I would like to know now whether
or not he desires any fartier time, so that I n11y figures ccordingly,

Mr. RA'NI'AVI. Well, no, Mr. Chairman. I must return to New
York tonight, but I am sorry that we can't have Mr. Delson utilize
so11 of the time in giving the committee in analysis of these bills
fron the Various wiigres that 1 am sure you are interested in.

Senator DoxN1.:r.t.. I understand, however, that you havo completed
your testimony. Is that right I

Mr. RusmOiJit. I have completed my test iinony ; yes, sir.
St-nator DoxNri.., Well, tit will be aill this afternoon. We stald

recessed uiit ii 9 :30 tomorrow morning.
(Mr. Randolph submitted the following brief :)

STAT)MFNT IN SV'PPoiir or ., (K44, A ILlL ] STAIIIN18IlNO A NAi ox.iAr, (C'OIMISMt0
AOAI NH1r I}Is18 ItIINATION IN I'UPLAOYIJ.ENT, PIiENiENTI-D TO 'lit: SU1CO('&MITTWI OF
Til: SEiNATE I'niYtC'ATION AND 1I11nt, 1 VLAIlF ('oA t 'OMMIC:, WFVIUNESlAY, JVINr
11, 1947, ny A. PiliI.Ip HtANIMOI'n1, COCHAIIMAN O Till NATIONAL COUNCIl. FOR
A PERtMANENT FEPC

1. TBE aJItrr1 Of SULPPOiRT 10 S. 984

I tilo'ur Ili sHuJ)ort of tits ves.( 'iavVZ 1ill (8. 181) as v'ehiitlrlinit of the
Nntimialln ('ouleli foir ii PetitII mt'nt FI-i'(' fall It presidhent of lie IntnteriatioailI
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, A. V. of I.

'llh- Nationaitl Co'mliltCli l l it l'erilllltitit bI C 111 flas Its single Iurtt's)eO tie
ritolltlohll of 4- eltiadtleitt 1-t ts aril i lot Issibl dli'W tf i Fedlera law tgi t illist

dierilillon In eiilioytnut itand for tMe t'sblbishum'tt of filr emtployient
pralltices throughlouwt t lie Nat iton. Il coulllhnttc with fithe lleorganizalttit Act,
we Iitave filed iith the Sei'r,'ttil'y of thei' Semtitite stitteitieillt4 (of our tt'eelitt5 lind
ex'iiii(tures id titet'se tittelliells aire'p ltil to Public Insp'ction.

'or ilhe Inforitlation of tit, colnittm* alid for the record I would like to
presenztt it this polnt a list of our oilers ind board of (llrectors:

Coehlirinen: Dr. Alln Knight ('lahlilters, A. PItilip Raidolph.
IIoard of directors.-Iloger N. Illdwiht, director, Amtericant Civil Liberties

U110l1t Miss L Ntl E. Ilessette. Xotloiitl Cithliole Welfare ('ollferente; .JUtles
11. 'atrty, 0oitgLrery-tre'ltflrtrr, COttgrt'ss of tIndustrihl (Agimizttitts l t1ev, .1.
Henry C'rietiter, Ashby I. Carter, Postal AIiative; Leo 1. (31,rne: lobert It,
(hurch; Max Delsol; Thutrinan I,. I)odson Melvyn I)ouglhs Mrs. Elsit Hlfen-
bein, e-xectiive director, Nittlilotta Colnell of Jewlsh % omtlel Edwit It. 1;tltitree,
prshlin t, Juilius ltoselwald Fuld,; Ilmnry Epstoin, clia lrintlli, National Coin.
munity Itelatifots Advisory Council; Judge Gerald F. lood; Ernesto (tilitrztt,
Williain 1. 0lison, editor, Afro-Aineriela newsi)aper: Iabbi Sidney H'. Cold.
stein: Lester Oraniger, executive secretitry, National Urba Leoague; Blishop J.
A. Oregg; John Green, pr sldent, Industriln Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers; William lreett, president, Aniericail Federation of Labor; Alost Rev.
lFrtieCls J. finns, D. D., Bhisiop of Orand Rapids, Mh, h.; Dr. Cameron 1hl,
executive secretary, dstirttlett of church antd ecottnottc lift, Federail Coutll
of Churches; LulA I Itirlier, inliotl tiecIllor, Chicago )ef(endor; Adoipi lipild,
president, Jewish Labor committeete: $hit-y Hiollander; G(,r ge K, hualltoll,
exectitlve secretary, Ctiholie Interraicili Council ; Mrs. TItolll 4sllt W. JohttsOn8 ;
Alfred Biker Lewis; Ira 1?. Awis, president, Ilitslrgh Courier Publishitg Co.'
Mrs. IBullown Lip)lx*r: K, F. McLauri. Brotherhood of Sieeling Car lorters
Morris MIlIgr in, executive stretary, Workerg I)efettse League; lisaih ,Minlkoff
executive director, National 0muonmitulty Itelt tlois Advisory Council; Nathninel
Mhtikoff: Fratik Goldtzlan, president, t'1i1 Brltli Philip Murraye presldentt,
Coigrtus of Industrial Orgittzahions; Ceeil . Newman, editor atnd publisher,
Mimteipolis Spokesman and St. 1'aul Iecorder; Mrs. Dorothy 8. Nornan;
Shad Poller, American Jewish Congress; Jacob 8. Potofsky, president, Analgtl.
mated Clothing Workers, CIO; Judge Joseph Prosktuer, president, American
Jewish Committee; Mrs. Winifred Itihushenbush; Walter P. Ieuther, Interna.
tonal president, United Automobile Workers, (10: Col. Mtlton Ilichlan, tintlonlil
commander, Jewish War Veterans; 0. lowland 8haw; William Jay Schleffelin;
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Boris Shiskin, American Federation of labor; Mrs. harper Sibley, president,
United Council of Church Women; Max 11. Sorensen; Roderick Stephens; Willard

. Townsend, international president, United Transport Service employees, VIO;
rank Trager, Anti-Defamation League; Noah Walter, Jr.; Philip Welghtman,

International vice president, Packinghouse Workers Union, 010; Walter White,
executive secretary, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People;
J. Finley Wilson, grtnd exalted ruler,. IIPOEIW; Dr. Stephen . Wise, pres-
Ident, American Jewish Congress; Samuel Wolchok, president, Retail, Wholesale,
and Department Store Union, 010; Max Zaritaky, president, United Hatters,
Cap, and Millinery Workers International Union, A. F. of IL.; Charles S. Zimmer-
man, vice president, International Ladles' Garment Workers' Union, A. F. of L.

As will be noted frois the list, the national council represents a coming together
of labor, religious, minority, civic, and welfare leaders, groups, and organizations
who are sincerely and wholeheartedly convinced of the need for such legislation
as io het proposed.

In the course of these hearings a number of these representatives will appear
In support of S. 084.

Speaking for the National Council for a Permanent EPC, we wish to register
our wholehearted endorsement and support of this bill and respectfully to Impress
upon the committee the dme need for its enactment at the earliest possible date.
It Is with this thought in mind that we have limited the number of our witnesses
and the length of testimony. Similarly we have urged on cooperating groups and
organizations the need for economy of time so that the hearings may be speedily
completed, thus permitting an early report to the Senate. The overwhelming
sentiment for enactment of such legislation, coming from the organized conscience
and enlightened self-interest of a majority of the American people, has been
demonstrated at previous hearings on earlier fair-employment bills. The same
sentiment will, I am sure, be made evident in the couise of the hearings begin-
ning today.

YRD'.VOw WJUIRES rAIR ?MPWOYMKNT

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, It Is said that comparisons are
invidious. Therefore I will not state that enactment of 8. R184 Is most important
and most urgent for the more than 20,000,000 members of minority groups who are
at present discriminated against and for the other wage earners, farmers, and
businessmen whose buying power and markets are depressed by such discrimina-
lion.

Beyond and above this Issue of economic justice, there are the Issues of moral
and social justice to which reference has been made.

Fundamentally the hisue Is freedom-practical, day-to-day freedom-made real
by equal opportunity for employment. Only as we establish this principle of fair
employment Ii, actual practice will we have freedom from want, freedom from
feat-, and freedom of religion. So long as one man or one group, or one race or
creed or color, Is not frte, no man is wholly free. The bell tolls for all or none.

This is particularly trne In our modern Industrial civilization. Unless certain
minimum standards of human decency and fairness of opportunity and treatment
in employment are set and enforced, Gresham's law begins to work. Base money
drives out good. base standards of employment and discrimination tend to drive
out or drag (town decent standards that have been established by fair employers
and by labor unions through collective bargaining and by education within their
own ranks. The penalties must be laid, not upon the majority of fair employers
and unions, but upon the unfair and stubborn few.

So let It at least be said that, for the freedom and welfare of minorities and
equally for the freedom and welfare of all Americans, no other bill Is more Im.
portant, more urgent than this proposal.

11. FAIR RUPLOYMET IN WAR; DISCRIMINATION AvrR IoCRY

Its importance as a domestic matter within our own Nation, our own economy
and our own welfare and tranquillity has been recognized for years. Eloquent
and irrefutable testimony on this point will be presented In the course of the
hearing as it has been at earlier hearings on this subject.

As a domestic Issue, the most significant and Ironic fact is that to win the war
we had a measure of fair employment, but now, in the peace for which we fought
and worked, that first small pilot operation has been destroyed-destroyed by the
act of the Seventy-ninth Congress. And, although a majority of the Members of
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both Houses were known to favor permanent fair employment legislation, no
effective action has been taken to continue in peace what war so well begun in
war. Today we have veterans of minority groups honored and decorated as
heroes, returning to a civilian life In which the old patterns and )ractices of
discrimination have returned with brutal, degrading, and divisive force. They
are finding they can't eat the fruit salad on their jackets.

For these veterans and for all the millions who suffer the Injury of discrimi-
nation In employment Inflicted anew each and every working day of their lives,
tits bill represents the hope that this Eightieth Congress will not short-weight
the war alms and the wartime sample of freedom from discrimination In em-
ployment represented by the FEPC.

The damage which discrimination In employment does to democracy as an Ideal
and as a way of life Is great and In large measure Irreparable. Discrimination
In employment damages lives, both the bodies and the minds, of those discriml-
nated against and those who discriminate. It blights or perverts that healthy
ambition to improve one's standard of living which we like to say Is peculiarly
American. It generates Insecurity, fear, resentment, division, and tension In
our society.

Iv. TrIS 110H LOSTS OF DIsCRIMINA'ION; TaE P23FIT5 OF FAIR FMPLOVUP1T

In addition to this damage to the national well-being, discrlminatlon in em-
ployment, as I have Indicated, keeps In motion a vicious circle In our economy.
Such discrimination depresses wages for minority groups and, because of des-
perate competition for jobs by members of these minority groups, discrimination
n employment exerts a downward drag on all wcges. This, InI turn, cuts mass

purchasing power and thereby constricts the market for all goods and services.
The circle then begins another round as reduced markets cut production;

reluced production cuts employment; reduced employment cuts wages, and, In
the absence of effective standards of fair employment, tends to Increase and
aggravate the very dlscriminaton iin employment which set the vicious clicie
in motion. This is the road of depression, division, and disaster.

Mr. Walter White, the executive secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, recently estimated that the share of some
14,000,000 Negroes in the national income was in the neighborhood of 10 to 12
billion dollars a year. A recent compilation by Mr. Boris hIshklin, economist for
the American Federation of Labor, of figures on weekly income differentials
between whlte and Negro veterans In 26 American cities showed that white vet-
erans' Income ranged from 80 percent above the Ihcome of Negro veterans In
Birmingham, Ala., to a high of 78 percent In Jackson, Miss. I wish to offer for
the record at this point a statement by the National Council for a Permanent
IBI'C calling attention to the shocking differentials and Including the compilation
prepared by Mr. Shlshkln from a survey made by tile Bureau of tile Census and
the Bureau of Labor Statistics for the National Housing Agency. (Text
attached.)

A considerable part of these income differentials, which may fairly be con-
sidered typical for all wage earners in the cities covered and Indicative of tie
national pattern, Is chargeable directly to discrininatlon In employment. Other
factors are lack of educational opportunities, vocational training, and opportu-
nitles for employment experience, grading, and promotion. All these factors,
however, largely stein from the basic evil of discrlnination in employment
which, back over the years, cut school attendance, vocational training, and on-
the-job work experience. In short, most of the Income differential between whites
and Negroes is due, directly and Indirectly, to dliscriminatloin In eml)loyment.

If discrimination 1In employmetit against Negroes could be replaced by fair
employment practices tomorrow, It would Appear that a direct Increase in Income
to Negroes would amount to at least 4 to 5 billion dollars a year, using tie differ-
ential percentages already cited.

If discrimination In employment against Negroes and all other minority group
were replaced by fair employment, the national Income and market might be
Increased by 8 to 10 billion dollars. I recognize that this estimate Is not sus-

.eeptible of statistical proof but I believe It to be a reasonable and conservative
estimate. In making It, I have, of course, made the assumption of A full produc-
tion, high employment economy which Is our national policy as expressed lit the
Employment Act of 1946 and In the platform of both major political parties.

This addition to the national Income and markets for goods and services
would not be at the expense of other wage earners, but would benetit them by
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freeing them front the sweatshop competition of dixerinlatory wage rates based
on race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry. Industry, business, and the
whole national economy would benefit. From the date ibis bill bcones effec-
tive and to the degree It is effective, the ol vicious circle of discrlminatIon In
employment will be replaced by a new benefl(int circle of fair enlloynent.

Thus far I have dilscmsed this bill as an important donestle need.

V, FAi EMPJOYMENT HERs WILL aTaICNOTHE ,Nr r1M TATKa AHXOAD

Let us now consider S. 084 In relation to our country's foreign policy and Its
role and standing In International relations. Section 2 (c) reads:

"This Act has also been enacted as a step toward fulfillment of the Inter.
national treaty obligations imposed by the Charter of the United Nations upon
the United States as a signatory thereof to promote 'tnlversal respect for, and
observance of, human rights and fundamettal freedoms for all without distIne-
lion as to race, sex, language, or religion.'

Enlarging the focus of our attention to Include the 2,000,000,000 people of the
world-peoples of all races, religions, colors, national origins, and ancestry-
It Is, T think, accurate to state that the eyes of many hundreds of millions, par-
ticularly those of darker color, are fixed on this bill, along with other pending
bills against discrimination, such as the antilpoll tax and antilynchling measures.
Their eyes are on this hearing and its outcome, watching to see whether or not
tle fine words to which we put our hands and seal in tile signing and ratifica-
tion of the United Nations Charter are put to work here In the United States of
America by enactment of this hill or are made an empty mockery by Its defeat.

The State I)eMpartent policy, as I understand It, Is plain. Last year In a
.letter to the expiring Fair Employment Practice Committee, the then Acting
Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, wrote '* * 0 the existence of diserlmina-
lion against minority groups In the United States is a handicap in our relations
with other countries. Tile Department of State. therefore, has good reason to
hope for the continued and Increased effectiveuess of public and private efforts
to do away with theme diserlinatilons."

On March 14 this year, speaking to the Cmuncll of Foreign Ministers In Moscow,
Secretary of State George C. Marshall redefined democracy. He said:

"To the American Government and citizens It democracyy) has a hasle mean-
Inx. We believe that human beings have certain Inalienable rights-that Is,
rights which may not be given or taken away.

"To us a society Is not a democracy * is 1qt free If law-ablding elti-
zens live in fear of being denied the right to work or deprived of life, liberty, and
the pursuit of hauppiness."

It Is. I submit, plain that enactment and effective administration of this bill
are necemmary not only for our domestic well-being and the practice of democracy
here at home, but also as proof that we practice In Washington and throughout
the Nation the high principles to which we have subscribed at San Francisco,
Moscow, and other International conferences.

Enactment is required to strengthei denoeracy within and without. We need
to prove our faith by our daily works and thereby to make It a shining example
that will cellist thie allegilnce of other pexoldes confronted with the cholee between
democracy and totallarhmninlm In the great show-down that now seems to be
rushing uion the world.

The grim anxiety with which peoples In other lands regard the fate of this bill
Is heigteiid, I hardly need state,, by recent occurrences here at home, such as
returning dliserliilitioii In emnploymlent, Increasillg ten ion, outbreaks of mob
vlcnuce against minorities, and lynichigo, followed by failure or refumsal to appre.
hend, bring to trial, and convict tie iersons anud groups responsibl,.

Millions here in America will view the developinttnts oi thls bill with the
keenest interest. Sone-I thInk the great maJorly-wll waich with hol, drawn
taut to the breaking iint by waiting and repeatel disappointment. filers will
watch with cynicisn overlyhig a hol- that has xeen almost destroyed by frustra-
lion and disappointmient. 11lit, great as it; the anxiety of innorltles here In the
United States of America and of all Amerhcans of good will who understand the
Importance of this measure, t! e anxiety of other peoples may be greater b;-.auxe
their danger and their need are greater. Imperfect though our practice of
deloctacy is, It is a fact that, becalo of our material strength and our promises
to defendI freedom and denioi-racy, our Nation Is regarded, more generally than
ever before, as man's last best hope on earth,
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III tlt, enactment of this bill and mlh voaupaaalon nilmasurstH as the antilynlichlng

and anti-Mll.tax bills, the (olagress lis fit(, opportunity anl, it we ily Bay go0,
tile respomjsibillity for mtrviagtelt'illng tint holpe. Thereby treedoma arld democracy
will bes made stronger here aid throughout the world.

VI. . 0184 1I8 H XEARY, YAIM, AND WOlKAMA.a

Thle bill before you Is iteessarrv, In fair, Is workable.
It Is not an iilitmlnit to legislate g1galnst prejudice InI tile iial of loan; It Is a

method for elhminatlng the act of dieriniilsi lon ii eanplaymaleilt.
It Is, it our Juldgmint, carefully drafted to tike alvanaige of axprlene gained

In the oilraton of the wartirna FEW1'(C, of the critlclmini male of earlier fair
emil)oyinilt hills, and of the high degrmv of stmt's In the administration of
8tate antidls('rinintlon laws i ]asachusetts, Now Jorsey, find New York
where a year's exprleince Is now avallabl.

IIo our view K 084 Is a fresh approach to the problem ( InsurIng fair em.
ploymne#t; a difference fit degree alid the Introduction of new meihods amount
to a lifterence In kill.

(if course, provisions for enforcement have been kept In the new bill.
'The proiedurea have been changed In onformity with the Admhnistrative

Procedures Act; unlike those proposed In earlier bills, they do not correspond
to procedures under the National Labor Ieintlois Act.

More imortant, as a matter of practical mldilnlstratlon, emphasis inias b enm
put upon obtaining compliance by information, eduetlon, concliatton, and the
assenbly of local communty goo'd will In advisory colcils.

Perhaps tile ost Important single new provision calls for the posting In
work places of facts about tile law and tie rIghts anid duties of employers arid
lalor orgonllnlItin lher'ainider. Epiorlie fit lthe adlilnIxtratIon of other Jaws
suchi as working's compIlcll( o, unemployment coipeIinsation, and the ]Fal r
LAbor Standards Act shows thit c inunon knowledge of the law Is the first step
In obtalining general conpliace.

While endorsing these new featurp, we hold that, if they are to have mean-
Ing and effectiveniss, they n1ast ho hacked up by provislonx for enforcement
In extreme and mitubborn Instamice of violation. That Is why the New York
law, which Is known for Its use of voluntary methods, contal provision for
enforcenieiit. Were provisloi for enforlnent to be removed from this bill,
the remnlader would be a fraud. It would be Immediately recognized as uch
by all frlenids of fair enploynlint. We have confllhence that this comitteo
mni the Congress will see through and disregard all prolo)mils to change this
bill to a wholly educational measure.

VII. M. 984 AIMIJ AT TiME AC' Or DI8lMINATION IN V0gPIOfMla1r

.4. 084 Is iot concerned with race or religious or nationality prejudice. It
deals with only one lhling, arid that Is the practice of diaserlininiaftloill oil h
grounds of color, religion, natlonial origin, or ancestry, which deprives a worker
of a Job, or rather, his right to live, Iecaulse oIn the Job the worker receives
wages, and with wages lie buys food, clothing. and shelter, tle hails of his life.
'T'herefore, wlaiever seeks to prevl it worker from securing a Jot) is s eking to
deny hIli tle right io live, which Is a very defljite nullflcatlon of the base
principles of the Declaration of Independentce and the Federal Constitution.

It Is a fallacy to constru, race prejudice is synionymious with racial discrhl-
nation. The-y ire two differtait lillngs. Race prejmuilce Is an eniotlon or feel-
log. Racial discrindtiion Is ilt Alct--a pritlle. Wille we cannot by law make
a while employer or worker love ia Negro worker, or a P'rotestant worker love
ii Jewl sh worker, or at worker In Boston love an employerr or worker in Athlata,
Ga., we call stop employers rind workers from closig Ihe. siips aid tlhe uiiolus
at tle saint tMne. LAlws cilln 1lo) hoodlums froail smiearling pyaiagoguie aid
cathedrals with awaikans. Laws call stop ilmobs from lynching people for iny
relsoll.

I t) not condenl tie trade-umilio workers who dricrlmnllite against Negro
workers arid other minorities. Fundauiientally, black ln!] white workers rio not
light each other because they hate Paci other, but they hate each other because
they fight each other arid they light cacti other bieause they do mot understand
eaeat other. But if they work together, they will understlind each other.

Now, bill Q. 984 loest not seek- to maie white workers, black workers, or
J'ewislh or Catholic workers love each other, but to respect each other'R rights
to work ard to live. It wouto outlaw employer exploitation of prejudice by
outlawing discriiration In employment. It would be unlawful to play white
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against black, Protestant against Clatholle, Anglo-Anierlennas galnst Iinish-
speaking Americans, and vice vera.

It Is well.nigh axioiatic that the Instinct to live In human beings, regardileM
of race or color, religion, or national origin, Is so strong that they will tight for
the right to work In order to live.

Hence, it In apparent that racial, color, and religious conflict ay Ibe,,t amd
lague our country as a result of Increased tenions Incident to discrimination
n employment relations, unless the Congress shows the social vision and wilom
to enact 8. 084. For this reason. the enactment of tl.'s hill will play ano effective
and constructive role In achieving social peace in our various comimuilth It's In the
postwar era.

Without fair employment to suppleiment and complement full deployment, the
poison of Hitler's faxlin iay get Into the hlml stream of our country amid run
to the heart of our Nalion. In very truth, there cannot be full einployiellt un-
less there Is fair eiiloymnent. 'hil Is true not only with reileCt to numbers
but also In relation to the utilization of the skills of the inioriti and It In
apparent that thf-re cannot he fair ,mploymemt without a fair employment law
with enforcement powers.

For the clarification of our own thinking, and. we hope, for the convenience fif
the committee and other Members of the Congress nil the public, we have pre.
pared a comparison of 8. )84 with H. 101 Introduced fit the Keventy-nlnth Con.
gress and with the New York Htate law against discrimination.

Villi. TUN I1tZliNTl 0i1OOor I0'M.PINO (Al ICAN ilr lH A. V. Or L, 8tn"ORT5 A. 064

Before presenting this comparison for the record, I should like Io add i few
words as president of the International lirotherhodl of Slteping ('ir Porters,
A. 1P. of L.

Our union has boeni one of the principal bac-kers of the fair eniploynpnt idea fid
of thp Natiloial (Couicll for a Periniit i101EI'(4. Il ftin past 20 yelir, we hive
aciiPved coisiderable suess il promoting fair employnlt lira('ticels for our
members. We have done so by union organization and exer(ile of the right of
free collective bargaining with employers. Wi are proud that the American
tFederatlon of lAbhor, with whose 8.000,(00 members we are affiliated through an
international charter, has endorsed the principle of fair einiloynent mid the

policies and methods proposed In this bill.
We have Insisted, and sliall contlie to Insist, tlint iiibers of our organlilit hiDon,

all Negroes, and all menbers of all minority groups shall have alsured to tlipm,
as a civil right, time opportunity of employment find advacellilit oi ability and
nierIt without discrlilination betauise of race, religion, color. iiltlonnil orlgin. or
ancestry. We consider this Coneiratlon to the cause it fair employmel'nt uis Im.
portnti! as any or all of our union objectives.

In the long roll of history, It imay be thnt the International brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters will be remembered mot-re for Its advocacy of tho fair em.
piloynint Idea than for the sum of union benefits brought to Its mpinbers.

I1. FAIR Kii MKNrT NiWWl TO CMPIr"'. TIM Jn1imRATNON Or MAN

Ily own conviction Is that th estallshmnlpit of fair eniployment aft the pattern
amid i)ractlep In Amerian Indust ry and busiest will I tlh greatest liberaling
force slice the abolition of chattel slavery. With Its estnlishnient, the achieved,
ient of genuine ieconomile deiocraey beonit a Iposibility. And, at thi moment

In the sltory of mankind's efforts to find find keep freedom, the actual lIuct lie
of fair employment here will give the Uilted ,tates of America reinforced moral
leaders Ip of the worhl.

Our people have had a vision of freoli for .30 years. They have enjoyed
some freedom. During the war, Uiider the FEPI', they had a tnste of a greater
degree of freedom, of more nearly equal opportunity. They will never let that
dream of freedom go. They will hole for It, pray for It, work for It, ind vote for
It,

Our plea today Is that this committee and this Congress will let that dream
cone true so that we and all people In tis troubled Nation and this desperate
world can pass over Into that promilsed land of abunlianc fairly shartd among
freemen, secure In employment and oplportunity anl at peace with one another.

(Whereupon, at .5: 40 p. in., Wediesday, June 11, 1947, the subcom-
mittee adjourned, subject to reconvening at 1): 30 a. m., Thurday,
June 12, 1947.)
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THUE8DAY, JUNB 12, 1947

1JINITt 0 STATrES SENAT,
C0.11I11-M-K, ON I|tlAlil AND l)UMI4(J AVY.IYARY.,

SII(OmuM°I'rI ON ANTIISIOI tINATION,
Washinglton, . 0.

The subcommittee met, pursttant to adjournment, tt 9: 30 a. ni., in
tho committee rOlim, Capitol building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell

Prewent : Senators )onnell (presiding), Smith, Ives, and Ellender.
Seitor )oNxt:,m,. The committee will be in order.
Mirs. Elizalbeth J. JohlisOli, pl)l, e.
Is MiS. Johinson here?
Mrs. JOiN IN. Yes.
Senator )oNNF.I,, Step forward, Mrs. Jonlison.
Will you please state your nme and addrem I
Mirs. J Oismo. Elizabeth J. Johison, 4124 J Street NJK.
Senator l)eNNram,,. Aid you are appearing, us I understand it, i

order ito present he statement of 1,(''. 11illini II. Jernagin, director,
Wnshington bureau, Nationl Fraternal Council of Negro Churchei
in America?

M rs. Jolnmo,. Yes.
Senator J)oN! ,. 1'roceed, Mrs. Johnsoi.

STATEMENT OF MRS. ELIZABETH 3. JOHNSON, PRESENTING THE
STATEMENT OF REV. WILLIAM H. JERNAGIN, DIRECTOR, WASH-
INGTON BUREAU, NATIONAL FRATERNAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO
CHURCHES IN AMERICA

Mrs. ,*(milIN$i. On behnlf of the Reverend IV. II. Jernigih, director
of the Washington lairean of the National Fraternal Council of Negro
Churches in Anterica, I wish to l)Im'ttit lie following statement:

An director (if Ie iolhiighn hIlireau of tie Nsiloiuil I,'ruiteriil ('olicil of
Negro t'liirciem liti .oriha, relpresniting 11 dlmlmiihlltihx nnd 7,000,()O nienl-
w'rit I wish ito offer ihe following stiiieiielit In muliliort of the nioW Mleril bill
agOnt iserllilintion In iitiiloyimielit, S. 1184.

This Is a line when Aimrleano are lookhig to the Federal Government to
liste trisi of flie rt tion of thiir asile rights niid privilege s, especially as
regarls the right to work and enrn a livelihood. A proxrexsive Ainerlel, lend.
Ing flie world In fostering Interntonnl harimiony and grod will, umuit nO longer
tolerate dscrininltion toward any of Its eltli.et oin the bais of race, creed,
color, or lltionl origin. We of tlie Nationnl Fraternal Counell of Npgro
I'hiorches stnid firmly In this hollef and thierefore vigorously support legisltion
Islglied to give this protection.
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Senator DoNNa. Pardon me, Mrs. Johnson. Could you toll us
what is tile Council of Negro Churches? Could you personally give
us the composition of that organization?

Mis. Jou.xsoN. I think I call.
It represents, as I said, 11 major denominations, and they are in

just about every State in the Union, and the membership is made up
of nividuals, of churches, of State conventions, and of associa-
tions, different break-down units iji the different denominations, and
they have member-ships that pity to the council to become members
of it.

Senator I)oN HI, las any action been taken by the council oflf-
cially through its board of directors or executive committee or general
assembly, or whatever it may be?

M rs. oNsox. You mean to endorse such legislation I
Senator I)oxNrt.L. To endorse S. 984?
Mrs. JoINso:. Yes. They had their annual meeting in Baltimore

May 28 and 29 ot this year, at which time they passed the resolution
adopting this legislation, and they have always been in the forefront.

Senator DoNxxv:m. I was interrupted for just a moment. You may
have mentioned that before.

Have you presented that already?
Mrs. JotiNsox. No; I have not come to it but it is in there.
Senator DONxNELJ. You are going to present that?
Very well.
Mrs. JoiNsoN. Yes, sir [reading]:
An spiritual leaders in various communities across the Nation the clergy of

the National Fraternal Councll of Negro Churches know how vitally essential
fitirness li etnlmoynment is to the economic, social. and religious fiber of ourIsopie and all people. When a breadwinner is denied a Job to support his family
104atre Of the color of his skin, his rave, or creed, the moral structure of this
great America is weakened. We recognize the fact that the Negro worker along
with other minority groups stifers tragically because of the failure to recelvo
fair employment privileges.

I'lurches and members of the National Fraternal Counil of Negro Churches
In America have registered their individltn and group endorHemnent of tho
FEPC legislation in the past and this organization has been outspoken In the
support of till efforts toward fair employment practices.

We tire especially pleased that this bill, S. 084, has come up for hearing at tills
time and we do realeitfully urge thq inmtbers of the enate ('omtnitteo on
Labor iidi Public Welfare its velli as Congrem it general to look upon this bill
is it measure that must he considertl favorably In the Interest of our Nation's
welfare.

In tie annual meeting of the National Fraternal Council of Negro ('hurches
In America which met May 28-29 in Ilaltimore, Md., a strong resolution sup-
porting 8. 984 was unanimously adopted. We feel deeply the urgent need for
this important piece of legislation and urge favorable consideration.

Senator IDoNNI:a.h. Can you tell us, what are the church organiza-
tions that belong to your council?

Mlrs. JohNnso,-. The different denominations; I think I can name
them:

'1'lie Baptist,, of course, represents the largest denomination.
A. Al. E.'s, A. Al. H. Zion, C, A. S1. R.'s, Pentecostal, Presbyterian,
Protestant Episcop)al, Congregatijonal, Christian, and lDiscip)l.

I think that is about all. There are 11.
Senator DoNNEIh. There are 1 1; yes.
Mrs. Johnson, at the meeting held ha Baltimore, on May 28 and 29

of this year, how large delegations were present; do you know?
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Mrs. JohNson. I (lid not attend the meeting, but I understand that
there was represented at least 800 delegations.

Senator omNNm, r,. You mean at least 300 delegates were there?
Mrs. JoiNmmn. Yes; they were tlere, and others were represented

by proxy.
Senator DONNEJJI. Do you know whether all these 11 denomina.

tions were represented at the Baltimore meeting.?
Mrs. JolNsoN. Yes; all these denoininat ions were represented.
Senator IVovNmNJ,. And you say there was a strong resolution sup-

porting this S. 984 which was unanimously adopted?
Mrs. JohNSON. Yes.
Senator I)oNxmJ,. Do you have a copy of that resolution ?
Mrs. Jo NsoN. No; I do not have.
Senator DoNNIm,.. Could you furnish a copy?
Mrs. JOHNSON. 1 could furnish one.
Senator DONNRLL. Would you please send a copy within the next

day or two to Mr. Rodgers, the clerk of this committee?
Mrs. JohNsoN. Yes; I will
Senator DotNNriL. Thank you, Mrs. Johnson.
Senator EuENmmun. Will you state your name for the record?

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH XOVNER, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Mr. Kovtmt. My name is Joseph Kovner. I am an attorney resi-
dent of the District of Columbia, presently connected with the johns
Hopkins University htbor-tnon study. That is i special study at
Johns Hopkins University.

I was formerly counsel to the labor divisions of the War Produo-
tion Board and formerly assistant general counsel to the CIO.

Senator I.ENE ER. Where were you born ?
Mr. KovNma. Brockton, Mass.
Senator EIJYNDVM. Brockton, Mass.?
Mr. KovmrA. Yes.
Senator EIZAJND a. What is the American Civil Lilerties Uniont
Mr. Kov tE. The American Civil Liberties Union is a voluntary

association organiieW in the form of a membership corporation under
the laws of the State of Newv York. Its purpose is to defend, pro-
niote, and protect civil liberties in the United States.

Senator E it:rto. What is your member lhipi?
Mr. KovNmu. The membership ranges around 0,000 to 10,000 vohn-

tary contributors.
Senator FtLENna . Are you maintained solely by contributions

from the membership?
Mr. KoyNJiO. We are maintained solely by voluntary contributions

from the membership and occasional larger grants or gifts from
members.

Mr. Eu: N.nu. Do you have a list of the officers?
Mr. KOvNER. Yes;'t have hero a list of the national committee.
The functioning organization consists of a national committee of

60 to 70 persons scattered throughout the country, and the board of
directors of about 30 persons who live in New York City and who meet
every week, the majority of whom meet once a week to go over the
affairs of the unit.,
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I have here a pamphlet entitled "Presenting the American Civil
Liberties Union," which I shall be glad to offer to the committee.

( 'Ilie document referred to was filed with the committee.)
enator EtL m)vnJ. Who are your active officers?

Mr. KevNm. The active officers are listed at the end.
Mr. Roger Baldwin is the director.
That is on the very large page, Senator, that you will find the

officers.
Roger Baldwin is the director, and Mr. Clifford is the general

counsel to the organization.
Senator EIY Fio r. Is it' o)en to iiembership to anybody who

desires? Are there any qualflcations for membership?
Mr. KovNR. Anyone' who desires is open to membership, and who

subscribes to its principles, which include a belief in civil liberties
und in the democratic form of government.

Senator Eux-,DnI. Have you a prepared statementI
Mr. KOVNPR. Yes; I do.
Senator EUt.N[N1. Do you want to go through it without inter-

ru tion or do you mind interrul)tions?
Mr. KovNFIR. I (io not mind interruptions.
Senator Ehx.NwF.R. Proceed.
Mr. KovNys.. The American Civil Liberties Union as an organiza-

tion vitally concerned with the protection and extension of our Bill of
Rights and the elimination of any discrimination based on race or
religion, wishes to express its complete support of S. 984. The union
supported the elimination, during the past war, of such discrimina-
tion in public employment among contractors working for Federal
urencies and favored the creation of tl President's Fair Employment
I ractices Committee. The mimion also has supported legislation and
court procediilgs aimed at eliminating discrimination by trade-unions
in admitting members on the ground that some unions now have such
large control over employment in many industries that their regula-
tion is necessary.

2. The prilbciple involved in the National Act Against Discrimina-
tion concerns discrimination by private employers as well as by Gov-
ernment agencies and trade-unions. The union has taken the position
that private employers should be prevented from discriminating on the
same basis as trade-unions, controlling between them as they do the
means of livelihood. S. 984 applies to employers with 5)0 or more
workers and unions with A0 or more niembers. The exemption of
small establishments is based on the fact that these employers and
unions affet the labor market only slightly and that the difficulty of
enforcing policies affecting these sMall units is too great.

3. It* is contended by those who oppose enactment of statute to out-
law dis.rimination in employment that they violate their right to
choose their own employees. That argument it seems to the ACLU
has been effectively answered by the many Lior laws enacted, tlme
progress being male under comp'iarable State legislation and the re-
markable success of the FEPC during its short life. 'he right to
work has been recognized as one of our primary civil rights and the
denial or curtailment of the right to work by reason of' race, creed,
color, or national origin deprives minorities of their constitutional
rights to earn a livelihood ((arrollv. Local 269, 183 N. J. Eq. 144, 147,
and cases cited).
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Senator ELLENDER. Will you tell us, for the record, what minorities
areI

What Is your conception?
Mr. KovNE.r. I would suppose that a minority is a group less than

the majority of the Nation, who have certain marked characteristics
in common, either matters of belief, or ideas, or biological traits
of race, or accidents of birth.

Senator EbLENDFO. Would you consider a group of 24,000,000 peo-
ple a minority?

Mir. KovNFR. That would depend upon the unit. When we are
proceeding with a unit of 125 000,000, it, would ie a minority, just
simply on the arithmetic of minority and majority.

Senator EIJ ,.1nr. Is it your conception thit as long as it con-
stitutes less than 50 percent of our entire population, that it is a
minority I

Mr. KoVNER. That would be technically so.
Now, there are practical considerations. Some groups which may

he a technical minority may have no practical problem as a minority
group. I should suppose, for example, that certain members of
the Anglo-Saxon Episcopalian faith in this country are a very small
group and a minority, but think of the very few problems of dis-
crimination as a practical matter; whereas a very much smaller
group or much larger group such as Negroes would have a very se-
rious problem.

Senator ELIX.ENER. Now, there was a statement made here yester-
(lay by a Catholic priest to the effect that he considered 23,000,000-
plus Catholics a minority group.

Mr. KovNm,. Speaking technically, I suppose that would be true.
I suppose it is also true that we all belong to some minority group

or another.
Senator ELLENDER. That is a point.
In other words, there are no majority groups. They are all mi-

nority groups, according to that interpretat ion?
Mr. Kovxur. Again, it is a matter of relation. In relation to the

Negroes, for example, the majority are whites. They are a very
distinct minority in such a situation.

Senator EuxmwDi:. In relation to racial origin?
Mr. KovNEr. Or in relation to religion. I should say the Jews

or the Mohammedans are a distinct minority as against the over-
whelming Christians in the country. One does have such minorities
and such majorities. I think the term is a relative one and has to
be understood in this case, but it does create or does have very prac.
tiea.7 groupings and problems in the minds of those who sponsor this
legislation.
-Senator ELLu;Nmi. Proceed.
Mr. KovN m, The courts have consistently upheld legislative author-

W to regulate labor conditions and relations (Phelps Dodge Corp. v.
.L. R. B., 313 U. 8. 177; U. S. v. Darby, 313 U. S. 100; O4en v.

Nebraska, 318 U. S. 230).
The experience of the States and municipalities which have compre-

hensive and effective laws forbidding job discrimination has shown
that progress can be made through law toward the elimination of dis-
criminatory employment practices and the opening of fields of oppor-
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hity previously closed to certain minority groulm. A F(leral law,
however, is essentil .so that uniformity can" be achieved and large em-
j loyers engaged it interstate commneree can b covered h ie Presi-

ent's wart imo FEPC, (lrawilng uIpon Is years of exlperienee, warned ill
Its final report tlat-
no itdevie will solyv tw l)IY1)hI [dlitcrlmilloaI short of the vmitlmet by Ctm-
grss of ip'ederol fair eliihlymlent igishlhiio.

Senator DoNxvJt.. Parlon tie, Mr. Kovner.
One of the menibers of our Committee has to attend another neet-

ing in a few minutes and desires to present something for tile record,
if you will pardon the interruption.
Mr. KovY J. Aholutely, sir.
Senator S~mru. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, ye.terdn, at these hearings, I discussed tile posmi-

bility of an amendment to tlis bill on tile quest ion of enforcement ; and
I we by the papers this morning that front tlhe heidlimes aind tile state-
Ilients lit the apolrt4 tlat what I )ro)osed was ap)pltiltly ittistilider.
atood by inlemu)ers of the press and therefore, for the record, I wouh
like to correct what I think is at misappre'hension.

Tihe New York Herald Tribune of Thrsday, June 12-this iorn-
ing-lmas a big headline its follows:

Plan to Ixempt i South in ! 1'E, 11111 Proi-mid.
Seuntor Smith sigg itl nt hen rling.
The Washington Post has a healdlliie, "Smith A.%ks State RimI

FFPC."
And goes on to say:
A suggestion I)y Senator smith tiat en foreeiuaelt of fair 4'lloillhyliitlit ricitlIces

he Ih' l to tile 110vld0111 Stllem ws it projmesed collshh' rmlllon yesterday before a
SenIate' labor oubeoimlit tee.

For the record, [ want to make it perfectly dear what ily slig gestion
Was.

I am entirely inl favor of this bill tl way it is fronte(d. I was a co-
sponsor of the ill. I think that the whole program is well worked out,
with its educational program, and vith its conciliation-mediation pro.
grain.

I think tile proposals for enforcement and the prevent ion of unlaw-
fill practices is extremely well worked out.

I anm entirely for the whole way the matter is done, with court
review and with court part icipation,

That applies to the bill as a whole covering the country as a whole.
What I suggested, however, was that, in those areas of the countryy

where an over-all program like this might, conmcivalbly b unnacept.
able-and thait might be in the Southern States, or any State--if
within the period of time after the bill is passed, and before it actually
goes into effect, such States, by positive action of their State legisla.
tures, resolve thut, they do not wish sections 7 and 8 of the bill, the
punitive provisions of the bill, to apply in those States, in those inl-
stances, and while the State continues to take flint attitude, those pro-
visions would not be applicable.

I never said any area should be exempted front the bill. I think the
bill should be passed as an over-all statement. of national policy. I
think it should apply to every State equally as far as that is concerned.
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I think ll1 the meatires and remedies sl l) available aid should
be use5d, The Commliission sholul O wrnte in! till the States.

But when it comes to tlissue J wlther the Federal (overiiment
should rlef) its 111111d ini,'to try to enforce within i Stnle tlie provisions
of sect ios 77 nil( 8, I simply raise the question whether it woild not be
proper fit this stlige of tle evohlitioii of tile principle to uisolve tht
they did not wish the Federal enforcettient agreticies to put the-se en-
forepentl tielstt't, ill effect ill their respective jurisdictions.

This respects tilt princille of States rights find yet. recognizes the
responsibility of the Federal 0overnient for anl over-aill statement
of policy 11utl principle until frllther stees cnn be taken all over this
country to bring about the fiinlmenital issue of equality of opoilu-
nity in econoiP matters.

Or mit it this way: An equality of econloite opporttl ity.
'hfl, I believe l)rofomily, is a Federal rhiciple.
I think it is it principle that the Ilite, I States has always stood for

and always shoil sAmid for, and the quest ion i simply lie )i'ie ictitel,
eltre'tive, ltid proper way to work it out with the coopratioll of all
COlt'(l.ll

I watitd to make it perfectly cleart (lilt tle implication give11, at
lost, by these articles, is not in )ine with tile thought lht I had.

My flotl ht is to make (lie iaw niversl It. to give tates within
a reasOitlble period fil opporlt uity by positively legislative act in to
fiay "bit we would rather not have the punitive Sectionis Il))ly ill tl
State."

Mr. Chnirimni, I am sorry that I have to leave, bIlt I wanted to get
the record peerfectly Clea'.

sellatoi' IoNNt.Il. Very well.
Proceetl, Mri". Koiner.
Mr. Kovmvr. I wonder if I might interrupt, since at th tiie (le

stalellitet was drafted the proposal of Senuutor Sniith had not been
iade.

I inn sorry til tle Senator lnd to leave just after commenting
on that point, which he htis suggested, whiCh lie attempte d to clarify
in tie statement that lie lits titde this nlornin.

Senator l)osx'ia. Did yoil live it que.lstionl
Mr. I(ovN.r. Yes. I wolldered if I might interrupt my own formal

tatllitelt to comnl t on) Senator Smith's proposal ?
Sector I)or NI:u,.- Yes, sir; youl 11y11 ' mke llly stte11ien1t you1

desire, Mr. Kovuer.
Mr. l(ovNE:a. I fild it Ird to tutitlertitid how tile Stelitors pro-

posl-and I regret again thut I iiust Say this in his almsene---iloes
not auoitlit to an eXenpt ion allowing (lie State to exelt, itself from
the operation of it Federal ltw. The exenption depends Ul)Oll fiction
by lie State; but, onl tle other hand, tie State is not preve ied from
cliniig (ie exemipt nmider ile proposal made by the Semittor if
it wishes.

I find it difticidt, both .s ail ordiia-y citizen ald as a lawyer, to
underand how that iakes a Fedora) law. It sectns to tile thnt
strikes down tile very notion of a law.

A Federal law, if it is i law of the Federal Government, is a
positive declaration and must hnve uniform fo-co andi application
throughout tile United States. That was why the Federil Govern-
ment was formed.
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Prior to the formation of tile Federal Union, we had a Con-
federation, and the very point of the Confederation was that any
State could decide whether or not it wished to comply with a law
passed by the Confederated Congzv, and the Constitution was
adopted "in order to form a more perfect union." And the idea
behind the formation of "a more perfect union" is that the Federal
Con ess, when it adopted a positive law, that law would apply posi-
tively and uniformly throughout the country.

Continuing with the prepared statement:
4. Now, more than ever before, it is important that the job oppor-

tunities of minority group workers be protected and equalized. Em-
ployment is receding from its wartime peak, and in June 1940, in
its final report, the President's Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice already noted that-
the wartime gains of Negro, Mexican.American, and Jewish workers are being
dissipated through an unchecked revival of discriminatory practices.

The samie trend has, without doubt, continued to the present time.
Senator ELLE1WM.. Have you evidence of that?
Mr. KovxERI1. I could not speak personally, Senator.
Senator ELLUNDER. I have been hearing it all the time, but what 1

would like for the committee to have for the record is positive evidence
of that.

If you have the names of people in Washington or anywhere else
who have been recently discriminated against, I would lke to have
their names and tile employers.' names, so that we can determine that.

The st itement has been'broadly made here, afid whenever we ask
for proof, nobody is home.

Air. KOYNER. Proof as to discrimination, for example; against the
Negroes?

Senator ELLENDiER. I mean discrimination against Jews and colored
people.

Mr. KovNER. rhat is going on currently?
Senator ELLENDER. Yes, currently.
Mr. KovNP.R. I do not have any trouble citing ordinary every-day

experience in Washington, as tq the position of Negroes. I have
myself been in the position of considering employing-

Senator EJJIENDR. Will Vout give us ihe names of those and tile
employers who refused to give them employmentI You will help the
committee if you do that.

Mr. KovxFR. I would be very happy, Senator, to go through my
own personal knowledge and provide the committee with names anl
information, as far as I can.

Senator ELLENDF.R. Well, do 8o.
Mr. Kovxzr. Yes.
I think that one of the reasons for a measure of this kind is this:

For example, if I have a friend who tells me that he has been dis-
criminated against I would have to report that to the committee on
his evidence. I would not know in fact whether tile employer has
in fact -done so or not.

Senator ErasNDER. There are a lot of such claims made, but when
one attemn pts to prove them it is found that the complaints are not
based on disrimination but on other matters.

Mr. KoYNER. I would like to say that for my own self, my testimony
is based upon tile position of the Aimerican Civil Liberties Union. 1t6
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position is a matter partly of principle and partly of an investigation
of facts. I have no doubt that there will be witnesses before this
committee who have personally and in their organizations suffered
that problem. However I will say this much to the Senator: There
am judiciary records of discrimination.

Senator IENi)ER. No doubt there are.
Mr. KovxFn. The Senator-may be aware of the cases decided by the

Supreme Court of the United States in the term before last, Tunstall
(323 U. S. 210) and Steele (323 U. S. 192), against the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, in which the undisputed facts
show that the railroad brotherhoods in that case had' made an agree-
ment with the southern railroads, clearly and explicitly--they made
absolutely no bones about it-taking away the seniority rights of Negro
firemen and giving the jobs which those Negroes lost, because their
seniority rights had been withdrawn, to whites.

Now, there is a judicial record and a specific case.
Senator EiLENDER. What happened I Were they given their jobs

back?
Mr. KOvNF.R. By an order of the Supreme Court of the United

Staten.
Senator ELLEN ER. Well, that is the law, then.
Mr.'Kovx. And that brings out a very interesting point, that the

law at the present time, as a result of judicial decision, applies the
very legislative positive declaration against discriminationl to unions.
Yoi now have tle situation in which unions which control employment
tire bound by the law, and the law is a combination of policy, statute,
and judicial decision, not to discriminate between menbers and be-
tween persons who tre covered by their authority in employment, oil
account of what the Supreme Couit called "nonrelevant grounds," such
its race or creed.

Biut the employers are not bound.
What this statute woul do, to a very large extent, would simply

place employers under the same legal obligation that the unions are
now under. That is all this statute would (10.

Senator Do, srNz,. The liability of the unions does not rest on
statute, does it?

Mr. KovNX:R. In part.
Let me explain the theory of the case that came lip before the

Supreme Court.
The complaint was a complaint by Negro firemen against the Broth-

erhood of Locomotive Firemen ani the railromid, claiming that their
agreement taking away the seniority rights of the Negro firemen was
in violation of the Feferal Constituition and Federal statutes.

The Supreme Court held-
Senator Do.N urt,. What was the Federal statute involved?
Mr. KOVNr.R. The Railway Labor Act..
Senator ]DONNrLI,. I see.
Mr. KovNF.R. Now, the Railway Labor Act contains no specific pro-

vision concerning nondiscrimination, but the 'Supreme Court of the
United States, relying upon the fundamental principles of civil lib-
erties, which we argue for here, said this: Under the railway labor
statute, a union was by statutory authority made the exclusive bar-
gainig representative of a given number of employees in a unit, the

iremen working for a particular railroad company, and it said that
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a union thus endowed by authority of a Federal statute to represent
all members of the group could not discriminate among then or be-
tween them on grounds of race; that that would be all unconstitutional
abuse of powers conferred upon the union by statute.

But that is not all.
In a California case, of the California State courts, James against

Marion Ship Corporation, decided Just a few years ago-,inI fact, de-
cidekl before the Supreme Court decision so that the California court
reached tile same conclusion without the ?enefit of the Supreme Court
decision-there was a situation in which the boilermakers' union had
a closed-shop contract covering a shipyard, and the contract required
that any person seeking employment in that shipyard had to be a
member of-the boilermakers' union.

Now, the boilermakers' union happened to be an old A. F. of L. craft
union, a white craft union. It had excluded Negroes. It refused to
admit Negroes into membership; and, as a result, Negroes could not
secure employment in the shipyards, because membership in the boiler-
makers' union was a condition of employment.

The California court, without benefit of any statute hut relying
simply upon fundamental principles of civil hibemlties, and moral right,
and public policy, held that the boilermakens' union would either have
to ad mit Negroes on equal terms with whites or else give up its closed
shop.

gonator DONNELL. If that is a fundamental principle, which does
not depend for its existence upon statute, why would that not apply
to an employer as well f

Mr. KOvNER. Because of a quirk in the law.
Senator DONNELJI. What is the quirk in the law f
Mr. Koviwn. The quirk in the law is simply this-
Senator DoNNLL. There is not any quirk in the constitutional law.

If it is a constitutional right, the employees had the right to member-
ship in the union, and that right was not dependent upon statute.

Why would not the same constitutional right exist with respect to
thle relations between individuals and employers so that a refusal on
the ptirt of employers to employ based solely on discrinination arising
from race, creed, color, or national origin would likewise be subject to
the same constitittinal inhibition I

Why would not the same rule apply in both cases?
Mr. KovNES. Because the Supronme Court held in some decision back

in about 1880 or so that the Federal civil rights statute does not apply
to action by private citizens denying another person his civil right,
and the employer, in his employment lhas been regarded under the con-
ventional common law doctrine as a free agent having the free right to
hire and choose whom he employs.

Senator DONNELL So you think that under the law, in the absence
of a statute, the employer does have a constitutional right to employ
whom lie pleases? Is that right?

Mr. Kovma. That is the result partly of Supreme Court decisions
and partly judicial common law 'concepts.

Senator DoNNEt. But you think that that is the present law?
Mr. KovxNR. That certainly is the present law, but t can be changed.
Senator DoNNEzL. And therefore a statute is necessary ?
Mr. KoVrNu. That is right. There is no question about that.
Senator DoNNEL. Go on.
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Mr. KovNFR. The Charter of the United Nations provides that-
the Unitd Nations shall proniote * * * unlversal resi et for, and ohotrv-
auce of, human rights and fuidaniental freedoms for all without distinction as
to race and that all menwbers pledge themselves to take Joint and sepmrate action
for that purpose (art. 55c, 50).

There is no more basic right than equal opportunity to obtain gain-
ful employment. Permitting discrimination based on race and reli-
gion to govern the selection and placement of workers runs counter
to all theories of democracy and the solenin pledges of the United
States Government., If we are not to jeopardize our place in tle eyes
of the world as the leading exponent of democracy, we must square
our practices with our professions.

R.traints oi the ri ht to equal treatnmeint and the right to work
should be removed. S. 184 goes no further than that and we there-
fore favor its immediate passage.

Senator DONNE[JJ. Do you desiree to interrogate the witness, Sen-
atorf

Senator ELICINn R. Do you believe in segregation of races?
Mr. KONER. I believe that the segregation of races should not be

the result of a legl direction or command.
Senator EUJX-NDER. A what?
Mr. KoVNER. It should not be legally required. It should not be

the result of a statute. I think our laws have to be based upon the
equal protection of the law and nondiscrimination on account of race,
creed, color, or sex or other grounds.

As to questions of private personal relations as to whom I wish to
go around with, who are my friends, what clubs and societies I wish
to belong to, that is a personal affair.

However, employment and the opportunity for employment is not
just simply a personal matter. That has been recognized by many
statutes which regulate the employment conditions but do not regu-
late whom I shall go out to dinner with.

Senator ELrENER. You want, to leave the choice to' the individual ?
Mr. KovNER. On social and personal relations, yes.
Senator ElYW Numr. And not to the community or by law ?
Mr. KovNE.R. No, no. I think that the law is a command of the

State, and when the State undertakes to back up discriminatory perju-
dices, such a State is violating the Federal notions of democracy; and
what is more, and makes it more important, it is one thing to be dis-
criminated against by somebody who does not like me personally,
but it is another thing to be discriminated against by the State, with
all the authority and powers of the State.

Senator ELENDFm.r. Do you -think that a community-
Mr. KoYVWR. I may be able to select other friends but I cannot choose

the State under which I am living.
Senator ELLNDF.R. But you can be forced, though, to do things

that you might not otherwise do?
Mr. KovNkz That is right. That is what I am against.
Senator ELENDFr.R. For instance, without segregation you may go

to school, attend the same classes, you may be forced to go to theaters
or hotels, or a public conference with those whom you may consider
undesirable.

Mr. KovNFR*. This bill does not require that.
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Senator EI1 ENmnr. I understand that but I am asking you if you
believe ini segregation along tile lines I have just suggestedl

Mr. KovN.a. I (1o not personally, sir, but, I am perfectly willing
to say that the progress in social segregation has to be made slowly
and You cannot compel people to (1O things which run very much
against their grain. I would not try to. A law of that kind would
not work. I believe if anything should be done to break (town those
kinds of prejudices, it requires a much more subtle and long-ranged
process of education and social familiarity and companionship.

No; I would not try to (to a thing like that but I do think that it is
proper for law to protect fundamental and basic rules of fair play
etweon persons wio live together in a society. I think that was

the fundamental notion behind the Supreme Court decision. It
said so.

What we are after is fundamentally fair play. We cannot go
beyond that but we can at least insist oui that.

81,ator ELLUNDFrn. I)o you think it is judicious for a State to have
a law to prevent marria ges between whites and Chinese or colored
or Japanese I

Mr. KoVNER. Personally, I do not thing it is a good, wise, law.
Senator ELTENDER. Why not?
Air. KovNsit. #Just. because personally I do not think that those

kinds of discrimination work. I think in the first place they (1o not
actually prevent tile actual biological mixture of the races. They
merely 'event certain formal relations from being recognize.

Senator ELYNDER. Do you think it ought to be permitted?
Mr. KovNiot. Personally, I do. As I say, how far I would go iin

tle direction of changing the ideals of peol)le who think differently
about that. from what I (o, that is another matter.

Senator EMa:NDE.r. I)o you think the law should permit the inter-
marriage?

Mr. KoVNE. I personally do, but I would not try to go down and
compel somebody who disagreed with me very strongly about that to
change his mind. I would not try to force him to.

Senator IFi.yLxNi ii. You are a lawyer, you say?
Mr. KovNEI. Yes, sir; I am a practicing lawyer.
Senator ELLFNDFR. Are you a Christian or a Jew ?
Mr. KovNYmr. I am a Jew.
Senator Eum:ymmEa. Why is it that Jews do not permit marriage with

Christians?
Mr. KOVNE.R. Their religious law does not, but, of course, they do not

have much civil authority these days.
Senator EJxt .vPn.m. But why is it that a Jew becomes an outcast

if lie marries a Christian?
Mr. KOVYFNR. He does among the old-timers. He does not today.
Senator ELLENDER. You mean among the Jews?
Air. KovNEm. That is right; among thfe orthodox Jews.
Just for the record, I happen to have married a non-Jewish person

myself. I am still on very good relations with my family.
Senator ELLENDER. But still you do know, though, that it is the

general belief that if a Jew should marry a Christiain, hp.becolnes
an outcast among the Jews?
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iMr. KorNER. No; only among a certain small group of very orthodox
Jews who still have very ol customs and habits and prejudices, but
.certainly not among the News who have lived in this country or among
those, in this country.

Just taking my experience; I am a first-generation in this country.
Senator I)o..JI:J. What is the number of Jews in this country; (o

you know?
M r, KovNEUn. I do not happen to know, sir.
Senator D)oN,r,. 1)0 you know what percentage of them have

iiternarried with Christians?
Mr. Kovzoua. I do not know the statistics on that, either.
Senator I)NNt:im,. Do you know whether any have intermarried

with colored?
Mr. Kov~su*. I do not happen to.
Senator DoNNEI,. H1ave any intermarried with Chinese or Japa-

Mr. KovNER. I (10 not happen to.
I just want to say, I. aspect these very strong personal feelings

when they come to me, in personal relations, but I think your ques-
tion brings out a point that you (1o not have to pass a law to prevent
people of different faiths and racial backgrounds from marrying each
other. As a matter of fact they will not.

Senator DoN ,iJ. You do not think so, if it is to preserve the race?
Mr. KovNEf;. No, sir, because if the instinct of the race is one which

it is claimed to be, a deep biological instinct, then the instincts will be
far more powerful than any law.

Senator ELLEND.:R. You think so?
Mr. KovNESj. If it is what it is said to be.
Senator ELaLENoDz. You think after another century, that will apply

in the South let us say, where we have 75 percent of the Nation a
colored population. Take my State for example, in some parishes
there, the ratio of colored to white is about 2 to 1.

In Mississippi, it is as high as 3 to 2, in fact, in several of the
Southern States there is practically the satne proportion.

Now over a period of time if you should permit all of the whites,
and all of the colored, and ail of the Chinese and all the Japanese,
to go to the same Fooial functions, churches, schools theaters, swim-
fning pools, be buried in the same cemeteries, what efect do you think
that would have in encouraging at some future time the intermarriage
of the different races?

Mr. KovNFr.. I would say that if all those conditions were present
and the groups had reached such a state of social relations, marriage
would probably be one of them, too.

Senator ELIXND.R. Exactly. And that is our problem in the South,
but outsiders do not seem to understand it.

Mr. ICovN I. But Senator, I have said before that I am not trying to
force a change in law in those social relations.

Senator EYiJNDE. But you said you are against itI
Mr. KovNER. Personally. I respect your position on it as I expect

you to respect mine. I am not trying to go down there and change you
about it. I am talking with you about it and discussing it reasonably,
as intelligent people can, but I will not pass a law to force you to
associate with peopleyo:u (1 not want to. ltis bill does not do that.
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Senator ELLND.R. But the law that you advocate is going to lead to
that. It is the next stop.

Mr. KovNZR. It has always been said by people that one step leads to
another, but politics is the art of taking one step at a time.

Senator EMANDF.R. There is no quest ion about it. l'here is no stop-
ping..I know the people of the colored race are going to keep going.
advancing and advocating social equality until probably thiey will
attain it through political alinements. today y we have in this country
colored people, so the story goes, who hold the balance of power in
seven or eight of our pivotal Stittes. Under those conditions these
pressure groups can make demands in Congress, and in other words,
they can make Senators and Representatives who are politically am-
bitious dance to their music.

Now, as I tried to point out yesterday, irazil, located just to the
south of us, is a country that i8 irger thiin the United States, as rich
ill natural re1sOur1C0s. it was dis covered before tle United States was,
and yet look how backward it is. Why?

Mr. KovNrV.. The weather might have something to do with it.
Senator E.END:r. No, sir.
Mr. KovNER. It is a tropical c(;,"'try.
Senator ELtzNDUR. No, Sir. 1' e have a tropical country here too,

in the South. Our efforts are not far apart there, almost in the same
zone. But tile reason for its lack of progressis that the discovel'ers,
those who came fromi Europe, ilistead of reinainhig i Caucasian race,
its they did hiee in this country, intermarried with the Inlians
Chiniese, and with the colored there, who came after that as slaves and
as it result of such a mixture produ(d'e(d a mngrel race, mind with that
handic Id) Pro .Mgre.ss.
Anl 1 (10 not want that to occur in this country.
Mr. KovNF.r. I am impressed by the weather argument, because yes-

terday was an awfully hot day in" Washington and if I were living in
weather like that constantly T doubt whether i would have much get-
up-and-go in a steel mill, aiii to build railnads.

All I can tell you, Senator, is that any attempt to try to explain the
glet. developments of civilization ulmn such biological premises as
those is a very risky business.

Again it strikes nie if the biological forces which you speak of are
as strong as you say they are, then they would not need a law to protect
them.

Moreover, all' those considerations are not in this hill.
As to tile argument that this is a statutory act, all I can say is that

I do not know how you can take any action if you keep thiiiking of
what it might lead to.
I do not know any other way to meet your problem. We raise up

a host of feelings that people have, notions about prejudices whicl
they may think of as biological foundations but which may only be
social prejudices. I do not know. I only kiow, individually, as a
person who belongs to the American Civil Liberties Union-and I
lelons to no other organization except my professional association
and tile Civil Liberties Union and my neigh;borhood association.

Senator DONNrLL.. What is your professional association?
Mr. KovNzR. A lawyer.
Senatol, DO WNE,. What is your professional association t
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Mr. KovNym. I have not practiced for some time but I did belong
to (lie Now York Bar Association, and the American Civil Liberties
Union is the only organization I would belong to because I know that
it is democratic and Ido not know of any way to solve the problem the
Senator is talkin about except to Iry to solve it on basic principles of
civil liberties an'| not it )oel emotional, prejudicial feelings that are
Iased onl hate, hat. are I)tsd upon feelings of superiority, that are
based upon feelings (iat you have to smile the other fellow, that you
are superior to him, and that you have somo kind of right to be superior
to another follow.

I cannot operate on these feelings. I just lersonally do not, or try
not to.

Senator ELLEmNYIr. Why should an P1iiplo)yer be forTed to, its this
hill )r)vides, leave it to it (oilisslon to decide what the facts are, tio,
al)pealable, and let the commission force the emloyer to take em-
)loyees not. at his choosing.?

Mir. KONxii. First the commission's findings of fact are not con-
elusive. They are subject to judicial review. The review is limited
but. nevertheless it is there and it is a check upoll abuse of power.

Senator I)oNNE:t,. To what extent do you think this has the power
of review, as you interpret S. 9941

Mr. Kovm,:.m I do not think there is ailly doubt about it.
Sen1ariil D)ONN.:Jr. I say, to what extent I
Ai'. l(ovNt:. The courts have a right to review any commission

finding built upon the l aind lpon whether or not there is substantial
evidence.

Senator Dmr,. Will you point out that, particular portion of
the statute to which you refer?

Mr. KovNm.. Yes, sit'.
I 1nn sorry. I know it is in here. It follows the Federal Procedures

Act.
Senator DoxN II. That is on page 2.
Mr. Kovsmi. Take page 11, for example. It says:

k) The Iroceedings held purmtuint to this section shall be conducted in con-
formity' with thq staindards and ]hinlithtios of sctloi.i 5, 0i, 7, mid 8 of the AMhnii-
Jtrath'e Procedure Act, Pib6 LJaw 404, Seventy-nithi Congrem% June l1, Ml(0.

And it is my understanding that the Administrative Procedure
Act, those particular sections reerred to, deal with uniform pI'inciples
for the re 'ew by the courts of the action of any Federal administra-
tive agencies, and those proceedings require detailed notice--

Senator DoNir,. Pardon we for just a second, Mr. Koviter. I
think the section from which you are reading, section 7, is that which
refers to procedure before commissions.

Now, tle section oin judicial review is that set forth oit pages 12
and following and I would like to know for the record and peronally
on what you'hase your judgment that the court may extend its review
to the point tit, you have m)d icatedI

Mr. -KovNFR.R. As I understand it, my information is that that is
inder sections 8 (a) and 8 (I).

Section 8 (a) of (lie bill, page 12, lines 21 to 23, provides that, the
court shall conduct further proceedings; that is, following the flinf
of a petition, in conformity with the standards of lroclthn'es aii
limitations established by sections 10 (c) and 10 (e) of the Adrnin.
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istrative Procedure Act. And section 8 (it) of this bill, on pare 15,
lines 4 to 8, provides that when tile petition is filed in tile courby -I

prson either than by a commission, tile procedure shall be governed
iy the sections of the Administrative Procedure Act, sections 10 (a)

and 10 (b).
Senator DONNEIJ,. So that those are the two portions of this bill,

S. I94, on which ou rely for your opinion't
Mr. KOvNER. Cs.
Senator l)mNemiJ,. Go ahead.
Mr. KovNm{. There is one point which I wanted further to make in

connection with the present difference of the law between the treat-
ment of unions and emlployers, and that is that unions are now also
subject to, in an indirect way, but none the less quite effectively, to
national legislation, because of the fact that there are FEPC laws
in 8onic States.

Most unions are', national organizations as distinguished from em-
ployers, and it, is the requirement of State law, such as Now York, for
example that a union cannot function in that State unless the union
its a whole does not discriminate.

And the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, for example, at its recent
convention, had to alnend its Constitution and strike out its constitu-
tional exclusion, because it had to operate in the State of Now York.

Employers are not under that kind of effective law, because an
employer may operate il many States and not oJerate in New York
or lie can form subsidiaries who operate ill the different States and will
not be covered b)y it. But iniolis being unincorporated associations
do not get that kind of separation and break-down.

So I think really the difficulty with this law, and I think that this
judicial decision of the Sutpreme Court and the courts has been in
effect for 2 years, and it has not done anything more than what it does
on its face. It simply requires no discrimination in employment. It
has not led to any of the things the Senator fears, assuming that his
fears are justifalle ones.

Senator DONNE1.. Mr. Kovner, I want to ask you just o1o or two
questions.

You have personally studied ,S. 984, I judge, from your comments?
Mr. KovN :. I have read it. over it couple otlnes.
Senator DONNEMU I wanted particularly to inquire whether you

interpret it to authorize contempt proceedings against an employer
who violates a decree of tile court issued to enforce an order of the
National Commission Against Discrimination in Employment?

Mr. KovNrit. I recall the provision of that sort, sir. It. would be
lily understanding that after the Commission has issued an order, after
that order has bee iuphhlld by a court, that the penalty for violation
of that order would be the contempt powers of tle court, because at
that point it becomes all order of the court and not an order of the
Commission.

Senator DoNz'hmL. So that is your P)resent interpretation of the act ?
Mr. KOVNE.R. Yes; that. is my present interpretation.
Senator DONN:I. I see.
Thank you.
Rabbi Wise.
Senator EMN.DER. Mr. Chairman yesterday I gave notice that I

was going to present this morning ior the record excerpts from an
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article appearing in the American magazine by William A. H. Birnie,
ni which fie quotes at length from Randolph, who testified hero yester-
day, and I will ask that-The clerk go over the article and prepare for
the insertion in the record such portions as are attributable to Ran-
dolph, and that these be inserted in the record, and that copies of what
have been placed in the record be sent to Randolph for his inspection
and right to answer. (See p. 127.)

Senator I)ONNELL. It is so ordered.
Will the record show, please, the date of the magazine?
Senator ELi. imtu. January 1943.
Senator DoNr mJ,. Dr. Wise will you be kind enough to state your

full name for the record, and the connection in which you appear this
morning?

STATEMENT OF DR. STEPHEN S. WISE, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
JEWISH CONGRESS

l)r. WisE. My name is Stephen S. Wise. I am the president of the
American Jewish Congre. founded by Mr. Justice Brandeis just
before he became a member of the United States Supreme Court in
1917.

The American Jewish Cong,'ess has some 50 national affiliates and
its lpersoal nenll)erSlhil) an(l its affiliation membership together coin-
stitute, we believe, more than 1,000,000 Jews, members of the Jewish
faith and race.

Forgive me for answering a (qitestion which the gent leman who
prece ed me seemed to ,e imable to answer, Mr. Senator, namely, it is
outr estimate that the Jewish population in the United States is
b,000,000. Those are the figiiies that ore accIepted by us.

Smiator ELE.\'n'rl. That is 5,000,000. 1low imany are there in the
world (o vou know I

Dr'. WlSi. Yes; thanks to Mlrh. Hitler and the neutrality of the civil-
ized nationnj of the earth, (1,200,000-and th ese are tlie figures of Mr.
Jilstice Jackson, of the United States Supreme Court-were slain from
1938 to 1945, leaving not more than 10,500,00 Jews in the world, of
whom half live in ths country, nearly half, 15 percent.

I thought I would answer the question because you seemed to be
interested in it, Senator.

Senator EzLENDrnn. Yes sir' I wanted to get those figures.
,9,enator DoNNEIT,. Dr. Wis, I understand, therefore, that you are

appearing on behalf of the American Jewish Congress.
I want for our record to have you tell us, if you will how the Ameri-

can Jewish Congress expresses itself, whether by resolution, in annual
ineetng, or meetings held from time to'time or through its board of
directors or trustees; how does it express itself?

Dr. WisE. The American Jewish Congress expresses itself in all
possible ways.

It is a national organization, with a rather considerable adminis.
trative committee and executive committee, a smaller subcommittee,
a steering committee of the executive committee. For example, I am
em powered to )resent my testimony and my own thoughts and that
of tllo Congress by virtue of a resolution adopted by the administrative
committee of the Congress on May 1 at a regular meeting of the
administrative committee.

65930-47-11
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If you wish, Mr. Chairman, I could submit this.
Senator DONN.LL. Would you be kind enough to do that, Dr. Wise?
Dr. Wisn. Do you want me to submit it for the record without

reading?
Senator DoNEIA. Would you mind reading it, so that we might

have it before us?
Dr. WiF.m (redding) :
The American Jewish Congress, dedicated to combating racism ii nil Its

forms, lia, for years twen foremost In the campaign oil local, State, and Na-
tional levels, to enact legislation which would effectively end racial and religious
discrimination lit employment. The right of it prion to eml)o)yient Ii a bisle
human feeduomi; and any limitations placed oi tlint frecloln becmeinx of con-
slderatious of race, creel, color, or national origin constituito a violation and
denial of basic democratic rights.

We, therefore, entlimlistically welcome tile Introduction of bills in tie
Senate by Senator lWes (1. 1184) and li the Hoims of ltepreseitatives by lepre-
sentative Norton (I, It. 2%20) which woulh prohibit by law tile practice of
discrimination by enmployert and which would establish administrative
machinery for the enforcement of tile law.

We urge fullest moblizatloin of all democratic forces-
Democratic with a small "d"-

in support of this legislation aimd call oni all affiliates, chapters, and members of
tile American Jewish Comgress to dt'miil of their rel)reseiiitIves in Congress
fullest support of and speedy enacteinnt of this legilatlon,

Senator DONNrtjI,. Thank yol, Dr. Wise.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator Do~N EJ., Shall we resume the record?
Ma I state to I)r. Wise that at 11 o'clock, the Seiate convenes,

and or at very few minutes only, tiNs committee will be in recess at
that time, until leave shall have been obtained to proceed with our
deliberat ions.

)r. WisVr. I 1ope to finish before 11 o'clock.
Senator B)ONN uLL. lut WO Wivat you to have plenty of time.
I just want you to onllderstanl that if we go out ait 11 for a short

rece.s, you will understand it.
I)r. Wisp,. I want to make as brief as possible presentation of the

case.

Senator DONNE!.,m. Proceed, lr. Wise.
Dr. WisE. Really, Mr. Senator, and gentlemen of the Senate com-

mittee, I think that the resolution which I have just read misses the
thought of the group of which I chance to be, and have for a number
of years, been t leir lead.

'tihe American Jewish Congress is, its the speaker is, a devout be.
lever in the signiflcance--I ani, perhlolps because I am a theologian-
of I almost use the term, the sacredness of democracy.

I sometime say, for example Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I have
two religions. One is the religion of my ancestral people, Israel.
The other is democracy.

Democracy for me is not a form of government, a political name
and term. To me it is a Mligion.

When I use the term "religion" I use the term literally. "Religion"
is that which binds together, originally God and man, the vision
of God by man.

But to me, democracy is a religion which binds men together, and
will ultimately bind all men in the bond of brotherhood in the lib-
erating bond of brotherhood, irrespective of race and faith.
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I ain of the Hebrew race. Of course, I aun just as much of lilt
Aryan as you, Senator Ellender. I miean, just as truly it member
of the whiie race, whatever the "white race" may wean.

Senator ELLENDEri. Caucasian,
Dr. W1.sn. I beg your pardon?
Senator Eia.ENorEi. Caucasian race.
Dr. WVso. Caucasian race.
But, Mr. Chairman, I belong to the Semitic division, which is

not, it contel tible division of the Caucasian railce, seeing that it gave
fo the world the patriarchs, the judges, tie prophets, the kings, and
the apmstles, beginning with Abraham and cu minatlig in the sit-
prem figure of Jesus of Nazareth, who was as truly a Jew as 1 am,
who never left, the Jewish faith-may I be permitted to observe
pawnthetically-who was born a Jew, the chilh of a Jewish mother,

11-118 her Hebrew nalne--who remained a1 Jew in all
his teachings and practices, who merely exemplified, perhapss trans-
cended Jewish teaching in the nobility-you believe in the Divinity-
of tile lmllneil of his ife.

So, Mr. Chairman, I fee) the American Jewish Congress is render-
ing a service to the Republic. I use the term "Republic" advisedly,
for the benefit of Senator Ives.

Senator Ih Is. The saiie way you used the terii democratici" for
Senator Ellender.

Dr. WIsr. Thank you.
I used the word "demiiocr-atic" without [ilty collnotatin yo l msay

be sure.
We Ire seeking to rellderI it service to the Republic by insisting that

there should be no violation of tile fundamental right of a1 man to
Wo'k. And permit no to say this, for eXallml)le, Seinitor Ellelider, if
I may be permitted for a moment to quote you.

I do not, quote you literally b1t in ti e substance of your- query of
Mr. Kovner: "Shall a man be compelled to employ people whoin ho
does not wish to employ? "

Yes; he s1hll be compelled under the Ives bill, if it becomes law,
as I believe it Should beconie law, in toto.

He should not le. compelled to emlploy certain people. Ie should
be denied the right to deny em)lovment to iien or women because of
race, faith, color, or ancestral origin.

'ihis bill does not say that you, sir, shall employ these pol)le as
frim hands in your cotton fields, but it does say tilat you have 11o
right to say to this man, "I do not want. that ine. I will not emploY
him. lie is a -Jew. I do not want that man. tie is a Negro. I do
not want that man. He is a Mexican."

American citizens are entitled to the right to work without abate-
ment or limitation because of color and race. At least, that is my
faith, and my faith its ani American citizen, to whom Anericanism
is not merely a bit of political nomeifclature but an expression of my
fundamental faith.

I would as soon think of givii tp the faith of my fathers, infinitely
precious to me, as I wouhl think of giving up my faith in the righl-
fulnmss and in the serviceableness and in fie high origin, going back
as it does, to pentateuchal origins of democracy.

Forgive me, Mr. Chairman, if I wax too earnest about it. It all
means so much to me.
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I am not appearing here as a special leader. I am here as the
priest of the Congress and as one of the "veteran Jewish leaders".-

Suse the term in quotation marks and not without regret-to express
my faith and the faith of those who have chosen me to be their leader.

The discrimination in employment we have met in my own State,
in the s8ynagogue of which I am the rabbi in Scituate, through the
Ives-Quinbill. Senator Ives introduced that bill nearly three years
ago, or two and a half years ago. I gave my utmost support to the
bill as one of a multitude.

Senator Ivws. You did the greatest job of all on that.
Dr. Wiss. Thank you. I agree with you.
Senator Ivs. You and I generally are in agreement.
Dr. Wist,. Yes, sir; excepting on one thing which I shall not name

at this moment.
Senator IvFs. I comprehend that,
Dr. WisE. You may change your mind yet. I will not.
Seriously, that Ives-Quinn bill, creating the Commission-Mr.

Charles 11. Tuttle was special counsel and did a beautiful job at your
ide.

Senator IvFws. lie was supposed to be here yesterday but was taken
ill on his way to the train, and is in the hospital.

Dr. WIsE. He is it great citizen and a great jurist, and he rendered
a very distinguished service, did he not Senatori

Senator Ivs. le certainly did. Without him, we could not have
done anything.

I)r. WisE. lie did awfully well. That bill became law and it has
effected a grand change, Mr. Chairman.

It has vastly improved the spirit of equality of treatment of workers.
There are some violations and the bill would have to be improved.
I think the Senator will admit that. In time there may have to be
some slight changes introduced, but it has worked wonders, Mr. Chair-
man,

Now, what we New Yorkers want, we do not want the millennium in
New York alone. We would like it in Louisiana.

.Senator DONNFix. How about in MissouriI
Dr. WIsp,. Oh, Missouri as the horoe of a President, already has it.
We feel that the Ives-4uinn law, in my own State, should be the

guide, and I think Senator Ives has made it the guide, have you not?
Senator Ivs. That is thepattern on which this present bill is based.
Dr. WsE. That is the model.
I have a statement here showing the differences in the bills. Per-

haps it has been shown to you at lho'ugh you are perfectly familiar
with it. I submit for the record, the statement of differences between
the Ives bill we are considering, 084, and the Ives-Quinn law in the
State of New York, and the bill introduced by Senator Chavez-was
it a year ago or 2 years ago?

Senator-JUXNDFR. At the last Congress, S. 101.
Senator DoxNxu.. S. 101.
Dr. Wisz. I might submit this for the record.
Senator DoiNmi, Very well. We will receive it for the record.
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(The statement referred to is as follows:)

OChef point# of difference between Ives hill (H. 984, 801h Cong.) and National
Labor Relations (Wayner) Act

Subjcit Ives bill National Labor Relations Act

I. Applicatlon to Fed
oral governmentt.

2. Applicalion to Fed
eral contractors.

S. Limitation as t4
number of am

4. Ohler exemptions...

S. EnforcIng ageney...
0. Exclusive power ....
7.rCag es by private

S. Olargs by Com.
0. Conciliation ........

10. Conciliation efforts
In evidence.

II. Issuance of com.
plaint.

12. Notice of bearing..

13. Rearing officer .......

14. Rules of evidence ....

18. Adjudlcation ........

18. Declaratory orders...

17. Ancillary procedural
matters.

18. Illngs .............

19. Decision .............

20. Hearing before
agency.

St. Scope of judicial re-VIMW

9L Adoption of rules
and regulations.

23. General powen of In.
vestigation.

$4. Advisory bodies.....

I. Applicable to agencies of Federal
Government (sec. 3 (b)). Compll.
aec with orders to be obtained by
President (see. 10).

. President to "ake rules to prevent
discrimination by Federal contrao-
tots employing 50 or more erm.
ployce: enforceable by Commnsaon
(sec .10).

o Applie onlr to employers of 60 or• more employees (so., It()).

Exempts nonprofit religious, chart.
table, fraternal, social, educational,
or sectarian organizations (swe. 4).

I members (see. 8 (a)) .................
No provision ..........................

Sworn written charge must be filed by
or on behalf of person claiming to be
aggrieved (sec. 7(a)).

Charge may be iled by member of
Commission (see. 7 (a)).

, Commission must endeavor 0 eim,
Inate unlawful pratles by Informal
methods before Issuig complaint
(se. 7 (a))

Nothing said or done during oonellia.
tion efforts may be used in evidence.

Commision serves verified charge
filed by complainant (sec. 7 (b)).

10 days' notice must be given (see.
7 (b)).

Hearing oflcar must be resident of
judicial circuit where violations
occurred (see. 8 (f)).

No provision ..........................

Sec. 7 (k) adopts sec. 8 (e) of Adminis.
trativo Pro&dure Act providing for
separation of functions of hearing
officers.

See. 7 (k) adopts sec. 8 (d) of Adminis.
tratlive Procedure Act authoriuing
agency to Issue declaratory orders.

See. 7 (k) adopts see. 0 of Administra.
tlive Procedure Act governing Inter.
ventlions, subpenas, denials of mo.
lions, etc.

See. 7 (k) adopts see. 7 o! Admlnistra.
live Proedure Act governing
power of hearing ofer, burden
of avlelno, etc.

Bec. 7(k) adopts see. 8 ofAdminbtra.
lire Procedure Act as to report by
hearing officer, tentative findlngs,
right to file briefs, etc.

3 members of Commission must hear
oral argument after hearing (se.
7 (d)).-

Indorporates Administrative Proce.
dure Act sco. 9 (a)) s 10 (e) of
that a gves broad ground to re-
view; hnnp must be suslained by
substantial evidence on the whoe
record and must not be arbitrary or
capricious.

Commission may make "suilable"
rules, subject to Administrative
Procedure Act, but Corgress may
ullify them by concurrent resolu-

lion (see. 13).
Comm laslon gi van broad powers of In. b

vetigallion and study (sec. 6 (d),(g) (6+)).
Commission may create local and

rei onal advisory bodies of represent.
atlve citizens to study dlcimina.
tion and foster good will (,SM (9)
(M).

Not applicable (swc. 2 (2)).

Not applicable unless engaged In Inter.
slate commerce.

No limitation.

ExenpLs persons subject to Railway
Labor Act, agricultural laborers
domeatlo employees (see. 2 (2) ang
(3)).

3 members (see. a (a)).
Power of National Labor Relations

Board to prevent unfair practices Is
exclusive (see. 10 (a)).

Charge may be filed by anyone even
though not aggrieved and need not
be sworn to (see. 10 (b)).

No provision.

No requirement of Informal concilli.
lion efforts at any stage of case.

No limitations on use as evidence.

Board prepares and issues complaint In
its own name (see. 10 (b)).

6 days' notice must be given (teo.10 (b))
No limiLation (see. 10 (b)).

Rules of evidence not controlling in
Board hearings (sec. 10 (b)).

No provision.

Do.

No similar detailed provisions.

No provision.

Do.

Do.

Board fact findings conclusive In court
If supported by evidence (ee. 10 (e)).

Bard may malke "necessary" rules
(sec. o (a)).

o provision.

Do.
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Chief polilt of difference betei'en Iec bill (R. 084, 80th Cong.) and Natisoal
Lubor R'hilluois ( i$agucr) ,Ilt-0( itiult

Subject Ives bill National lAbor relations Act

25. AssLstancetopersons Commission may furnish employers No provision.
subjet ts act. subject to act technical wbstance to

further complalice (se. 8 (g) (4)).
It may assist employers whose em.
ployee refuse to Cooperate (Se. 6
(1) (3)).

26. Limiltalion on filing Chas must he fled within I year No time limitation on filing charged.
charges, of violation (se. I (h)).

27. Criminal penal1ie... Up to $50 and/or I year for forcible Up to $3,00f, andlor I yar for willful
InterferencewithCommlaslon aents Interference with Ifoard agents(sqe. 14). (see. i2).

28. Notles ........... employerss and unions mnst post No provision.
notices on their prenises descr llng
act (AeC. II).

29. Veterans ......... Act not to ho contstrued as modifying )o,
rights of veterans (sec, 12).

Chief points of difference belwren i's bill (S. 081, 801h ('ong.) aind Ire.Quin
litt against diserhmninatloit (Netw Vork Rtt ute Laws, 19$I, oh. 118)

Subject Ies bill Now York law

I. Apileation to (Hoeernent.

2. Apill~ction to (e.
eminent Contra(-
tor".

3. Limitation as to
nlmlber of employ.
ees.

4. Other exemptions....

a. Illegal discrimlna.
lion by employers,

8. Illegal discrinlina.
lion by unions.

7. Illegal Inquiries, ad.
vertisement., etc.

8. Illegal aiding and
abetting.

9. Enforcing agency....

10. Conciliation efforts
in evidence.

II. Notice of hearing ....

1M. Hearing officer .......

13. Rules of evidence ....

Applirsble to agencies of Federal Cloy. States and municipalities not expressly
eminent (ske. 3 (b)); (ontismlson Included or excludld but have beoin
may request l'resldent to obtain held subject to law by attorney
Compliance (Ae. 10); n1ot applicable general.
to States anid nunlepul1es (sec. 4).

lPrexIdent to make rul1es to prevent Not applliblo unless otherwise in.
dl weinminallon by Federal (motrac. cluded.
lt emplovint 50 or more employ.

ce; eiifurcebIl by Commission
(see. 1O).

Applies only to employers of M or Applies only to employers of 0 or more
inure employtrs (we. 3(b)), employees (sec. 127 (6)).

E xempts nonprofit rellious, charl. Nonprofit social clubs, fraterni, chart.
toble, fraternal, chl. educautiondl, tale.eductlon:11,or religious organic.
or sectarian organizations (we. 4). nations (see. 127 (N)).

To refts to hire, discharge, or other. To refuse to hire, discharge, or din.
wise discriminate beamse of race, criminate because of race, etc. (sem.
etc. (ee. 5 (i) ():; to recruit em. 131 (I)).
pie~ee through employment aen.
(ev, unlion, or other soulr~v w[hlc

discrimloats (sce. h ia) M2I.
To di sriminate against any person or To exlpl from menbership or dlAceim.

to classify meniership so as to de. Inate In any way araint It,% members
prie slich prison ofemidoyment op. or any employer or Individual em.
Portunitles or otherwise affect his ployed by an employer becaum of
status wt an employee or Appiclmnt race, etc. (se. 131 (s)).
for employment or his working con.
ditions, because of race, etc. (sec. 5
(b)).

No provilion .......................... For an employer or employment agency

National CommIssion Against Pis-
criminalon In Employment; 7 mem.
bers (e. 6 (9)).

Nothing said or done during conilia.
lion efforts may be used In evidence
(e. 7 (a)).

10 days' notice must be given (se. I
(b)).

Ifearing omcer must be resident of
Judicial circuit where violations
occurred (sec. (f)).

No provision ..........................

to print any statement, use any
application form or make oral Inquiry
which expresses any limitation on
employment as to race, etc., unless
based on a boma fide occutlional
qualiftcation (we. 131 (3)).

For any person to aid, abet, etc. the
commission of any act made Illegal
under this act (we. 131 (6)).

8tate Cowmlilsion Against Dliscimbis.
lion; a members (see. 129).

Commission shall not disclose what
transpires during conciliation efforts
and such efforts shall not be used In
evidence (see. 132).

No provision.
llearing Is held before 3 members of the

commission (see. 132).

Rules of evidence not controlling in
Commission hearings (see. 132).
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(hief polputa of difference betta'en l,'cs bill (H, 08.1, 80th ('on.) and ht'es.Quitn
tlw aguinst disvrimintitlon (New 'York Statute Laws, 1945; elt. 118)-Con.

Subject JIes bill New York law

l. Other procedural lil1 incorportes provisions of Ad. No similar detailed provisions,
matters. inInIstralve i'rovedure Act dealing

with selitration of functions, deciar.
alory orders. interventions, burden
of evidence, etc. (see. 7 (k)).

15. clearing before 3 members of (omnussion must hear No provision.
Weiy. oral argument after hearing (see.7 (ii)).

16. Sco of Judicial re. Incorporates AdmIlnstrutive 'roved. Commission fact findings conclusive
view. un Act (We. 8 (a)). ec. 10 (e of fit curt If supported hy suficlent

that art pives broad ground of re. evitleoo on the record as a wholo
view; firings must be sustaineI 11y (see, 133).
stibstantial evidence on the whole
record and must not NO arbitrary or
ctprtlefots.

17. Adoption of rules (ottnmislon may make "slltatle" Commission iay make "suitable"
and I regulations, rules, subject to Adminilstrative rules (sees. 130 (0),132).

l'rocolure Act, but ('onaress nItty
nullify them by a concurrent reolu.
lion (see. 13).

18. Asslstancetopersons Connssion may (unilsh employers Employers whose employees refuse to
subject to act. subject to act technical assistaqnc to 0oojaste tMay l10 Co0mlaint With

further compliance (sec. 6 (g) (4)). Conmmiission asking assistance by
conciliation or other remedial action
(see. 132).

19. Limitation on filing charges s mut be filed within I year of Charges must be filed within 90 days
charges. violation (see. 7 (h)). of violation (,4'. 132).

20. ('rnlnal penalties... p to $M.Wt and/or I year for forcible V1i to W300 andlor I year for willful
Interferen e with Woimnmlukionagents Interfernme with commLssion agents
(see. I). or willful violation of coinnflmion

order (sec. 134).
21. Notices .......... Employers and unions must 'ost No provision; It notices required by

ntittis oii their preitnlses tiescribing rule of Oliltsslo1.
act (We. II).

VJ. Veterans ......... Act not to be conspired as niodifying No provision.
rights of veterans (tev. 12).

Chief points of differclet brtwecn lres bill (R. 1181, 80th ,on.) rd (1htet'e' bill
(,H. 101, 711th ('onvy.)

Subject

1. Findings .............

2. Application toUnited fitates
(Jovermnlent,

3. Application to Fed.
eral contractors.

4. Application to States

6. Limitation as to
num ber of employ.
eVs.

6. Other exemptions....

7. llegal practices of
employers.

8. lllgal practices of
unions.

Ivs bill

Act Intended In Iprt to fulfill oblfa
tion of Uuted Nations charter r(50C. 2.(9).:

I ApIIllahle to agencies of Federal
( ove'nllenl (s. 3 (b)). (ComnIs.
slon may request President to ob.
tain compliance (se. 10).

President to make rules to prevent
discrimination by Federal contract.
tors employing M or more enploy'es.
whether or not engaged In Interstate
commerce; enforce le by (ominis.
slon (se. 10).

Act not applicable to States, munlel.
palltis, or political subdivisions(Wa. 4).

Appi onlI to e employers of 10 ormore empoyem(s. Z(b)).

Rsempts nonprofit relilous, char
table, fraternal, social, educational,
or &rsilan ortanimatIons (se. 4).

To refuse to hire, discharge, or other.
wise dtscdminato because of rce,
etc. (sm. 6 (a) (I)); to recruit em*
ployees through employment
aenc', union, or other source which

dberlmlnates (see. 5 (a) (2)).
To discriminate .1ainst any person or

to classify membership so as to de-
prive such person of employment
opportunities or otherwise affect his
status as an employee or applicant
for employment or his workWin con-
ditlons, because of race, etc. (ee.
6 (b)).

(have: bill

Findings coialn no reference to treaty
obligations (see. I).

Applimble to agencies of Federal (ov.
erinent (se. 16 (2)). residentt
reqtlred to secure compliance with
orders, sitd Federal em ploye whoviolates ordler to be, dLw.hargeed (sm.
4 ()).

Applicable to Federal cntrators and
subcontractors employing 6 or nore
em ployes whether or not ng4ed
in rterstato commerce (se. 4 (a)).

No provision.

Applies only to employers of 6 or more
employees (we. 4 (a)).

No other exemptIons.

Same (se, 3 (a)),

To deny full membership rights or to
expel any person or to discriminate
against any member, employer or
employee because of rae etc. (see.
3 (b)).
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O(hef points of difference between Ive bill (R. 084, 80th 0ong.) and O(ave bIU
(H. 101, 79th Cong.)-Continued

Subject Ives bill Jhavez bill

9. Enforcing agency...

10. Chires by privatepairles.

ii. Chirgesby Commls-sion.
i1. Coneliation ........

13. Conciliation efforts
In evidence.

14. Isuance of coin.
plaint.

15. Ifearing officer ......

I& Adjudication .......

17. Declaratory orders...

1. Ancilliry procedure
matters.

19. fearigs ............

20. Decision .............

21. Hearing before agent.
cy.

22. Scope of judicial re-view. I

23. Adoption of rules
and regulations.

24. General powers ofin.
vestigation.

25. Advisory bodies.....

20. Aisistanco to persons
subject to act.

27. Limitation on filing
charges.

. Critnal penaltie...

29. Notices ..............

V0. Veterans .............

National Comml3lon Against Dis-
crimInation In Employment, 7
members (see. 8 (a)).

Sworn writ ten charge must be filed by
or on behalf of person emln Ing to be
aggrieved (seo. 7 (a)).

Charge mav be flied by member of
Conmisson (see. 7(a)).

Commission must endl(MVor to ellml.
nsto unlawful practice by Informa
methods before issuig complaint
(see. 7(a)).

Nothing sld or done (lutring concilia-
tion efforts may be used In evidence
(see. 7 (a)).

Commission serves verified charge
filed by complainant (see. 7 (b)).

Iearing officer mout be resident of
Judicial circuit where violations oe-
curred (sec. 6 (f)).

8w. 7 (k) adopts sW. 8 (c) of Admlnls-
trative Procedure Act providing for
se.mralon of functions of hearing

See. 7 (k) alopts see. 8 (d) of Adilins.
trative Procedure Act authorizing
agency to Issue declarutory orders.

See 7 (k) adOpts see. 6 of Administrat
tive l'roceure Act governing Inter.
ventions, subpenas, denials of me-
lions etc.

See. 7 (N) adopts see. 7 of Administra-
tie Procedure Act governing pow.
ers of hearing officer, burden of
evidence, etc.

See. 7 (k) adopts w. 8 of Adminlstra.
five Proceiure Act, as to report by
hcnurng officer. tentative findings,
right to file briefs, etc.

3 members of ('ommission must hear
oral arguments after hearing (soc. 7
(d)).

Incorporates Administrative Pro-
cdure Act (we. 8 (a)). See. i0 (e) of
that act gives broad ground of re-
view: findings must be sustained by
suxbstfaitial evidence on the whole
record and must not be arbitrary or
capricious.

Commission may make "suitable"
niles, subject to Administrative Pro-
ceduro Act, but Congress may null-
fly them by coneu rent resolutions
any time (we. 13).

Commission given broad powers of In-
vestligatlon and study (swe. 0 (d),
6(g) (6)).

Commlaion may create local and
regional advisory bodies of represent-
alive eltlecns to study discrinufina
tion and fster good will (see. 8
(g) (7)).

Commission may furnlsh employers
subject to act technical assistance to
further compliance (see. 8 (g) (4)).
I may amist employers whose em.
pioyee"s refle to cooperate (we0. 8
(i) (8))-

Charges must be filed within I year of
violation (We. 7 (h)).

Up to IX0 and/or I year for forcible in-
terference with Commission agents
(see. 14).

Employers and unions must post no-
tices on their premises describing act
(see. It).

Act not to be construed as modifying
rights of veterans (see. 12).

a --

Fair Employment Practice Comms-
ston, 5 members (se. 5).

Charge may be flied by anyone even
though not aggrieved and need not
be sworn to (see. t0 (b)),

No provision.

No requirement of Informal conclia-
tion efforts at any stage of wase.

No limitation on use as evidence.

Commission prepares and Issues com-
plaint In Its own name (we. 10 (b)).

No limitation (we. 10 (h)).

No provision.

DO.

No similar detailed provisions.

No provision,

Do.

Do.

Incorporates provisions of National
Labor Relations Act under which
Board filings are conclusive in
court If supported by substantial
evidence (see. 10 ()).

Commission may make "suitable"
rules which become effective In 60
days unless Congress nullifies them
or adjourni within 30 days (see. 12).

Commission shall make reports on
causes of and means of alleviating
discrimination.

No privilon.

Do.

No time limitation on filing charges.

Up to $.000 and/or I year for willful
Interference with Commission agents
(sei. 14)

No provision.
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Dr. WIsE. That really covers what I wiah to say, except Mr. Chair-
man, you cannot control discrimination without the help of legislation.

Now, Senator Ellender is a good Christian. lie may be tempted to
ask me, "Bit, Dr. Wise, don't you believe in changing the hearts of
men V,

Yes; I do believe in it and my business in life is to touch and to
change the hearts of men and to* make them feel aright and to think
aright and to at aright.

At the same time, there are segments of life in which the law and
law enforcement must come to the reinforcement of anything that
may be done to educate men.

We cannot let violations of the right of a man, whether he be white,
black, Christian, Catholic, Protestant, or Jew, to employment be
denied, because we are for the moral regeneration of men.

I certainly believe in that as a religion, and as an ethical teacher, but
I am not prepared to let Mr. Smith continue to discriminate in em-
ployment against Negroes or Mexicans or Jews or southerners on the
ground that they are not hard workers and inclined to be indolent,
which I have heard, and you have heard it, too, Senator Ellender.

I urge, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Senate committee, that
this bill be enacted into law.

You will remember, you as a Senator know far better than I, a mere
theologian, that in the prewar days, we had a great measure of dis-
crimination in the field of employment. Because of the pressure of
manpower shortage that was dropped during the war. Now, there is
a very real danger, and I fancy that that moved Senator Ives to intro-
duce the bill, that there will be a reversion to the prewar discrimilm-
tion. It ended during the war.

Now, we feel that it is needed to adopt such legislation as the bill
we are considering now, in order to avert a recurrence to prewar
standards in sins of discrimination.

And you know, Mr. Chairman-know it better than I--that this is
always a part of a vicious circle--discrimination intensifies prejudice,
leads to strife and dividedness in American life. Then prejudice, in
turn, intensifies discrimination.

It is really what the legends call circulum vitiosum, an empois-
oningly and killing vicious circle.

I wonder whether you happen to recall-and of this my memo-
randum remands me-that in Detroit when there were those race riots
a few years ago-I think it was 1945 or 1944-

Senator ELENDER. 1945.
Dr. WIsE. Thank you, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. On housing, I remember. I was consulted on

those.
Dr. IVISE. In factories and shops and places of employment where

there was no discrimination, there was no trouble. It was where there
was the maximum discrimination that there occurred the maximum of
disturbance and rioting. That is something to be borne in mind, Mr.
Senator.

Mr. Chairman, I say to you earnestly, on behalf-and I think I do
not speak merely for my fellow Jews. I do not know whether the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ is to appear in this con-
nection.
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Senator DONNELL. It has been represented by Dr. Boyd, who spoke
yesterday.

Dr. Wix. It has already been representedI
Senator DoNNEIJ,. Yes, sir.
Dr. Wisx; Did he take a position such as my own?
Senator DoNNEIJ. Generally speaking, I would say so.
Dr. Wis. Generally.
I think this truly represents the highest, finest Christian sentiment

in America, and Christianity has not been abolished in the South, has
it, yet, Mr. Senator I

Senator ELLEND.R. No, indeed.
Dr. Wis. It is the highest Christian sentiment.
Even though I am a Jew and a rabbi, my relations with the Federal

Council and Dr. Cavert, and its leader hip and its plresidevit, are such
as togive me the right to say that Christians worthy of the name hate
discrimination, reprehend it as violative of the basic ideals of Chris-
tinnity, and I say to you, Jew, and rabbi, that they are deeply and
sinfully violative of the fundamental and basic right in democracy.

Thank you.
Senator DONNEI,. Dr. Wise, you have presented also a mimeo-

graphed stat ement.Dr. Wis. I have.
Senator DoNNLI. Would you like to have that also incorporated in

the record?
Dr. WIsr.. It does not have to be published in the Congressional

Record, does it?
• Senator DONNE;Li,. No; but in the record of the proceedings of our

committee.
Dr. Wisp.. Oh, in the proceedings of the committee, Mr. Chairman;

I should like it in the proceedings.
Senator DoNNF.i,, Very well. It will be so incorporated.
Dr. WisE. Thank you..
(Dr. Wise submitted the following brief:)

STATEP1ENT OF DR. STP11EN S. WIs8:, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN JEWISi! CONGRESS,

JUN. 12, 1947

1. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The American Jewish Congres.q was organized In purt "* * to help secure
and maintain equality of oiportunity for Jews everywhere, and to safeguarM the
civil, political, eonomle, and religious rights of Jews everywhere." Our move.
ment recognizes fully that equality of opportunity for Jews can be truly secured
only in a genuinely democratic society. Accordingly, we seek to flglht every
manifestation of racism, to promote the civil and political equality of all groups
and persons in America, and to support measures designed to safeguard civil
liberties and to build a better America. We regard ethnic discrimination, whether
directed against Jews, Negroes, Chineme, Mexicans, or any other group, -s a
single and Indivisible problem and as one of the most urgent problems of (kno-
cTatle society.

Nothing more gravely threatens American democracy today than the fact of Its
Incompleteness. Democracy to be secure must be complete. An Incomplete democ-
racy Is an insecure democracy. Despite all the progress we have made, American
democracy remains alarmingly Incomplete because millions of our fellow citizens
are still being denied their legitimate democratic rights and full equality of treat-
ment on account of their race, color, creed, or national origin.

In no area Is this denial of democratic rights more serious or destructive tian
In the field of employment-the denial of work or promotion to qualified appli-
cants solely because of racial or religious considerations.
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. Such discrimination In employment severely affectsi not only the particular
groups against which It Is directed but the entire Nation. When members of these
groups are denlild Jobs for which they are qunalilll, they are forced to accept less
remunerative employment or nome at all. Tile living standards of these groups
are thus lowered and their ineibers discouraged front developing their skills
and ixvlal abilities. The Nation loses tin Important source of skill and manpower
and lowerhig the living standards of any group il the country adversely affects
tile (coJIny as a whole.

No less serious are tihe Indirect effects which flow from the self.perpetuating
character of dliscriulination. Existing pltterns of discrimina tory practice
strengthen iulid reinforce rachil prejudice; and this prejudice in turn fosters ai'l
encourages still further diserinmintlon. If we are to shatter the barriers of
prejudice by which our country Is still dividedd, we must destroy those discrlnl-
natory practices on which prejudice feeds. The coutitry Is challenged by the
urgent need of breaking the vicious circle of discrimintion and prejudice. It can
be broken only by attacking racism at those points wlwre It expresses Itself In
overt social and public practice rather than In the minds and hearts of men.
That, I consider to be the ai tild purpose of 8. 084. That, I believe, wats equally
the aim of the republican Party when, In Its 1944 platform, it unequivocally
d .larted: "We pledge the establishnent by Federal legislation of a permanent
Fair Employment Practices Comnmlssion." That, too, Is why the American Jewish
Congress has for years strongly supported ad vigorously fought for such Igles-
lation. On May 1, 1947, Its administrative committee, tile highest policy makhlng
body between conventions, urged "speedy enactment" of tile Ives bill. I am
submitting a copy of that rcetlution with this statement.

2. TIlE FACTS

It Is hardly necessary to demonstrate that diserimination i employment exists
on a large scale hi this country. Evidence of that fact abounds on all sides. Dis-
crhnilnation against Negroes Is strikingly obvious in every State in tile Union,
Discrimination against Jews, If less apparent, is no less real. I am submitting
with this statement a pamphlet, Who I)iscrinminates-and flow, published by tile
American Jewish Congress, which summarizes some of the evidence of diserimi-
natory employment practices. The picture that emerges is an ugly am! di-
graceful one.

Newspapers throughout the country, for example, are filled with help-wanted
ads which bluntly specify, "Gentiles only," except in those few States which have
already made such advertisements illegal. A survey of four consecutive Sunday
Issues of two New York City newspapers conducted before the Ives-Quinn law
wail passed revealed that 32 percent of tile 1,800 Job offers listed were discriml.
natory. Employment application blanks almost invarhubly fuluide much questions
as religion, church preference, lineage, etc. Private employment agencies play
an Important role In this discriminatory picture. Frequently, Jewish applicants
are refused or are referred only to Jewish employers. Thus, the Jewish worker
is confronted front the outset with the stark Idlcation that In pursuit of employ-
ment, his religion will in many cases be held against him. Those applicants who
succeed In overcoming these Initial obstacles and get to the point of tin interview
with an employing official discover even more serious barriers in their path to
adequate employment.

Worst and more serious violators of tile American principle of equality of
opportunity are the large concerns which employ thousands of persons. Insur-
once firms and financial houses almost uniformly maintain a closed-door policy
with regard to Jews. Utility Companies, despite their semipublic character,
engage very few Jews for their staffs. A young Jew with a scientific bent who
seeks a start in such new and expanding fields as the aircraft, chemical, or elec-
trical Industries Is almost always denied the opportunity of proving or demon-
stratfing his merit and ability.

During the war, the situation with regard to Jews Improved substantially.
The acute manpower shortage helped to break down many existing barriers.
There was, thus, ample demonstration during this period that, unlike mountains,
these racial barriers could be moved. Tile postwar period, unfortunately, has
already demonstrated that, falling adequate permanent regulation, these barriers
can easily and readily be rebuilt. Thus, a survey of discriminatory advertise-
nel ts In six large cities revealed an Increase of 195 percent in such advertising

during 1945 and 191. Two major newspapers which refused to accept such
advertisements during the war have abrogated their warthne policy. During the
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ast 2 years, the number of complaints filed with Jewish agencies has Increased
y almost 100 percent. One of Chicago's largest employment agencies recently

reported that 88 percent of all 'orders it received were expressly discriminatory;
and this figure did not Include orders from employers who found it unnecessary
to refer sptcifleally to their traditional and known discriminatory practices.

Nor Is such discrimination by any means limited to private employment. Even
a cursory tour of Government buildings in the Nailon a Capital will immediately
reveal the rigid segregation of Negro employees in limited job classifications. It
is hardly coincidental that, prior to the war. 00 percent of all Negro Federal
employees In Washington were in custodial Jobs. (overnment agencies were
responsible for 20 percent of the case load of the wartime FEPO. Federal and
State placement services throughout the country almost invariably follow local

practice with utter disregard of the fact that, as public agencies, they are bound
y law to accord equal treatment to everyone. The placid acceptance of this

ugaonstltutlonal and undemocratic practice Is both amazing and highly disturbing.
These facts are common knowledge. What is less widely recognized Is that

the situation Is not improving; it Is deteriorating. The growth of new industries
from which Jews are barred and the progressive liquidation of small business
enterprises through which Jews have sought escape from discrimination render
their situation increasingly acute. The growth In the Industrial demand for

l)illed rather than unskilled labbr hins had a similar effect on Negroes, Latin-
Aericans, aid other groups who have been forced to find their chief employ-
mont opportunities In imenlal tasks. There has been no compensating decrease
In discriminatory practices. Despite all the talk in recent years about equality
and freedom, progress line been made only where that talk has r rsulted In time
enactment of effective legislation to guarantee the democratic rights and equal
treatment of all persons.

3. THE CONOEQUENCES

These antidemocratic practices are a matter of vital concern not only to the
groups affected but to the Nation as a whole. Reference has already been niado
to the consequences In terms of the lowering of living standards and to the loss
to the Nation of valuable skills and abilities. That lesson was brought home to
us during the war only because the situation had reached the point of despera-
tlon. But It Is no less urgent In the Interests of American democracy and
security that we apply the leston In thnes of peace. Today, we niust be no less
concerned with the devastating social, psychological, and moral effects of die-
criminatory practices than we were during the war with their economical effects.
We can hardly expect all those who are frustrated in their normal and legiti.
mate ambitions to remain in all respects law-abiding and useful citizens. Indl-
vilual delinquency and psychological abnormality are the least that can result
front the knowledge that so mnany avenues of employment and advancement are
closed because of one's race or religion. Mass unrest, tension, and disturbances
are equally Inevitable consequences of our antidemocratic practices.

4. THr N :D FOR LMEITLMON

The American Jewish Congress firmly believes that discrimination In employ.
ment because of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry must be made
illegal and we therefore support S. 984. We have little patience or sympathy with
the view which argued that such legislation is doomed to ineffectiveness until
there has been a change In the minds and hearts of men and the prejudices which
many people entertain are dissolved by education or exhortat ion. Experience has
unanswerably revealed that all the talk about brotherhood and equality and
tolerance has had virtually no Impact on time practice of discrimination and that
this antidemocratic pattern has been modified only where we have enlisted the
aid of law and public regulation. I have already indicated our conviction that
the actual practice of discrimination Is one of the major sources on which racial
and religious prejudice feeds. Children are riot born with these prejudices.
Protestant, Catholic, and Jew, Negro and white, live and play and go to school
together without self-consciousness until they are corrupted by the facts of the
society in which they live, No education for brotherhood or equality can be
successful where the principles which education sets forth are constantly contra.
dieted by the stark facts of segregation, discrimination, and Inequality. Educa.
tion against prejudice can inake progress only where there has been prior action
against discrimination. ,
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That is why we so enthusiastically support S. 084. Tits legislation is not

directed against a state of wind, It does not bid anyone to change file views, or
to abandon file prejudices. But It uoes assert that when these prejudices find
expression in acts of discrimination, the Nation and public have a right to demand
that these acts must be Illegalized. They are no longer a natter merely of private
conviction. 'They are a subject of vital public concern. But we assert that by
outlawing such action, we shall not only be eliminating one of the most flagrant
violations of democratic practice, we shall be taking a nmjor step In the dissolu-
tion of prejudice.

These observations are fully supported by even our limited experience, In the
Detroit race riot iln June 19143, for example, those factories in which the sMgre.
gallon of Negroes and white had been eliminated werei Islands of stability In v
sea of terror. Again and again during tile war'strikes against the propose
elilinatlon of diserininatlon were threatened by white workers trained It %,
habits of prejudice. Yet where ia firm ioicy was purmuL d and the.discrimina-
tory policy abandoned, the strike threats vanished and realistic and effective
education in racial and rellgous equality followt'd, Where ethnic groups asso-
clate on the basis of genuine equality, racial tension does not exist. It prevails
only where groups are ranged on opposlg sides of an artiliclal economic barrier.

If we are to educate for equality, we must therefore first eliminate and re luce
the areas in which Inequality prevails. Passage of S. 084 may still leave pockets
of dle-hard resistance. But It will greatly enlarge tie area in which Jews and
Christians, Negroes and whites, work side by side. This alone will provide
millions of our citizens with the most effective education in democratic living.

Soe employers continue to argue for their right to practice their prejudices
In tile selection of the ptersons who are to work with them and for them. The
social expression of personal racial amid religious prejudice Is it luxury which
denocratle society can In no Instance afford. In an age of mass production by
Impersonal corporations the social cost of such luxury Is disastrous.

Public-utility coml)anies eniploying tens of thousands of workers, large auto-
mobile manufacturers, airplane lines, railroads and street-transportation cOmn-
paniles, Insurance firms, and others, which close whole fields of endeavor to large
parts of our population, are not Indulging the personal predilections of their presi-
dents or boards of directors . They are practlcing public policies whose colise-
quences for our national welfare are too costly to tolerate.

We In America recognized decades ago that public regulation of private busi-
ness was fully Justified where such regulation was necessary'for the public wel-
fare. I venture to suggest that none of the public Interests protected by tile
regulations now on the statute books is as vital as tile Nation's stake In elinlinat-
Ing employment discrimination .

For similar reasons, we believe that labor organizations representing Alerican
workers shotilal be )revented by law from discriminatory membership laroetices.
Libor unions no more than business organizations should be permitted to violate
democratic principles, and the denial of union nmenberslip can be in many in-
stances an Insuriountable obstacle to economic opportunity. l lth ie American
Federation of Libor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations have recognized
their democratic otligations, both through tile canmpaigns many of their unions
have waged against discriminatory practices in their midst and in their states-
manlike endorsement of the present bill. Armed with its provisions, labor leader.
ship can be relied upbn to secure compliance with tile law without compulsory
action by the Government. In New York tate, since the passage of tile Ives-
Quin law, all unions operating in the State have brought their constitution$,
bylaws, and practices Into conformity with State legislation.

Above all, however, discrimination In employment by the Federal Government
must cease Immediately. Nothing can more seriously set back the cause of
equality in employment opportunity than the bad example too frequently set by
governmental agencies. Such practice is already forbidden by the Constitution.
But the absence of machinery for the enforcement of the constitutional guaranties
enables its continuance. The Coi,,ress of the United States has not only tile
unquestionable right and power but the Inescapable moral duty to stamp out thief
pernicious practice.

Though I shall refer to It but briefly, there is today another aspect of this
problem of discrimination in our nildst of great Importance-Its international
Implications. Our adherence to the charter of the United Nations bound this
country to promote "universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or
religion." Throughout the world nations are looking to this country for demo.
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critic leadership. It Is only natural that they should do so because we have
led the world in developing the concepts and practice of liberty aind fivedom.
But as the nations look at us closely, they w many things which disfigure and
tarnish our record. They see too great a gap between our professions and our
practices. Despite our obligations under the United Nations Charter, we con-
tinue to deny, through discrimination and segregation, the democratic rights
of maan f our citizens bIeause of their rate and color. As a result, these natipins
Inevitably question our good faith and sincerity. If we are securely to establish
our claims to moral and democratic leadership throughout the world, we must
take determined and Imaginative action to bring our social and public practices
into complete harmony with our professions of equality and democracy. The
passage of 8. 084 would represent that kind of action.

5. TIME PROVISIONN OF R. 084

In our view, 8. 984 Is designed adequately to deal with tile "roblen I have
outlined. It draws upon and benefits from decades of experience with adnilnils-
trative enforcement agencies. It follows the pattern laid down by Congretss In
the Administrative Procedure Act. It Is designed to deal with those problems
which the wartime FEPC revealed to be the most pressing. And it benefits from
experience with siuilar State laws, particularly that of New York.

That expterlenee has demonstrated that Informal conciliation prior to formal
action Is an essential feature of good government and effttive administration,
Discriminatory practices are frequently the product of tradition, Inertia, and
prevailing custom. In such cass, the offender fully often require n1o more than
the warning of a Oovernnient age-ncy that lils pnactiee Is morally Indefensible
and actually Illegal. Thus, the wartime "31'O was able to eradicate a good deal
of discrimination even without tile sanction or power of a legal proscription.

lut the eXlerience of the wartime FHP1'C demonstrated equally clearly the
need for legul comitulsion. A law which rests solely on moral suasion tends to
lose Its force and effeetiveneis after nit Initial period of enthusiasm. 'rile moral
employer Is then put at t disidvantago andi a prenlumn is placed on evasion of
the law. 'The Ives bill therefore wisely provides a fair procedure for compelling
adherence to Its provisions.

As an appendix to this statement, I submit charts coniparihg the Ives bill with
three other Items of legislation. The first compjares the-Ives hill with the Na-
tional Labor Itelatins Act and Indicates the respects lit which the former Incor-
porates the provedural reforms which ('ollgress has found desirable III the latter.
The second (omlmares the Ives bill with the Ives-Quihn law against dliscrlilnia.
tion eiacted lit New York. Time third compares the Ives bill Willi tile (Chaves
bill Introduced In the last session of Congress.

0. cONCLUHION

For thte various reasons set fortli, the American Jewish Congress therefore
urges prompt enactment of S. 984. "leace," declared the poet Milton, "hath
her victories no less renowned than war." During the war we mobilized ill the
resources and strength of this country to defeat those who sought the destrue-
tion of democracy and who, if victorious, would have bound the peoples of the
world Into slavery. Today in peace we have victories no less signlflcant to achieve.
Among tile most urgent Is victory in tite campaign against those barriers of
prejudice and discrimination which still divide so many of our citizens and
which violate our democratic pretenmslons. By Federal legislation such as 8. 084,
to abolish such diserilination lit employment, we call score a major triumph on
one of the most vital and strategic battle fronts of that campaign.

Seiator DoNNx1A. Senator Ellender, would you like to interrogate
the witness?

Senator ELLENDF.R. Just a few questions.
Dr. Wise, are you well acquainted with conditions in the South,

the relationship of races, as it has been developing, oh, for the past
T years f

Dr. WIsE. I think, as a not wholly unintelligent and as a not wholly
uneducated American citizen I cannot be un familiar with what has
developed in the South in the last 75 years.
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Senator ELENul:I. I mean, the relationship between the colored
and the whitest

Dr. Wis:. Yes. I am not unfamiliar with it.
I wvill not say I know, but I am not unfamiliar.
Senator ELL ENoER, Are you against the segregation laws that the

South has had on the statute books, that is most of the Southern States,
for quite some time?

Dr. Wits. I am against any ald every segregation law which vio-
lates basic rights of an Americal citizen.

Of course, I must say at, once, Mr. Senator, .1 do not wish to be,
and I do not think I am under any obligation to discuss racial relation-
ships and political ideologies. I am here to discuss the Ives bill, which
I favor and let me make myself as clear as I can make myself.

I believe that a Negro has just the same right to employment that
a white man has in every State in tile Union.

Senator ErtjNDF.R. So do I.
Dr. WIsEt% And that, no such-
Senator E JLENDE,. So do I. Why qualify it? We are not apart

on that opinion.
I)r. Wism. Good.
Senator ELLxmit. And I think that the South with its meager

means has taken better care of the colored people than has the North.
Dr. Wm5,. People do not want to be taken care of in a democracy.

They demand the right to shape their lives and to have the ol)portunity
within the law to-

Senator ELLEND-U. But you forget, Dr. Wise that the ancestors of
those colore(dpeople were staves before tile War between the States.

Dr. WIsE. Have never forgotten the wrong of slavery.,
Senator ELENDE. And t liy were not far removed from the darkjungles of Africa.We had the obligation, we had the duty to bring then ip.

Dr. Wism. Yes.
Senator ELLEN:IWI. lWe were their guiardians, as it were. And I

think that we have made marvelous progress; and as I said
yesterday-

Dr. V isE. No; you have not.
Senator ELLEND6m. No? Then give us more money, for that is what

we are trying to get now out of this Congress, for education.
Dr. Wis.. Education ?
Senator ELIxNDER. Exactly, sir.
Dr. WisE. I believe in it.
Senator ELENDER. I was a member of the Le-gislature of Louisiana

for many years, as I said yesterday-:you were not here--and 30 years
ago the amount appropriated for whites and colored in education-

Dr. Wuz. Was equal ?
Senator ELimNDn. No sir Louisiana today is appropriating as

much mbney to educate tie colored people as- it expended for whites
and blacks 30 years ago.

Today, in our hospitals-
Dr. WsE. Tirty years ago?
Senator ELIENDF*,R, Yes.
Dr. Wins. But the standards of life are, of course, greatly different,

and wages and pay.
Senator EIJLENDEII. Certainly.

167
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Dr. Wisi. Of course, that does not mean anything to me. I have
not enough mathematical sense to comprehend the significance of that
remark.

Senator ELLENDER. But I am just trying to tell you, sir, of the prob-
lem that we have faced and solved.

Dr. WisE. Yes, oh, of course, you face grave problems.
Senator EJLIErNDR. Of course, we do; and that is why I would like

for advancers of such bills as this to be better acquainted with our
problem and to consider the effect that it would have, not on us, but
on the people we are trying to help down South.

You know the old saying, "You may lead a camel to water but you
can't make him drink.'

Senator 1I%'s. Lead a horse, I think, Senator.
Dr. Wis. The camel is used, in compliment to me, as a Semite

because camels are the animals of burden in the part of the world
from which my ancestors came, after they gave the Christian world
the Decalogue.

Senator EILNDE.R. Dr. Wise, I would like to ask you this question.
Dr. Wim. Yes, sir.
Senator EaxuNn.rw. Suppose after the war the States of the South

had not seen fit to pass segregation laws, and the large colored popula-
tion would have been permitted to mingle with the 'hites on a social
equality plane, do you not think that that, fraternizing would have led
to intermarriage?

Such issoeiation, to my mind, would no doubt have led to such inter-
marriage. Do you agre with that'?

Dr. WowI.. Will you forgive me for saying, Senator Ellender, your
question is interesting, but I cannot see its relevance to the problem
that I have been privileged to discuss here, the Ives bill.

Senator ELr.r1ND:in. I am asking you the direct question. If you do
not want to answer it, you do not have to.

Dr. Wisr. I cannot see its relevance. I have the greatest respect
for you, Senator -

Senator Eir,x.nDE. It. may not be relevant according to Your view-
point but I have asked you a question. If you care to (o so, answer it.
If you do not, it is all right.-

Dr. Wisp. I think that the white people of the South do some things
well and some things ill, and subconsciously you used a phrase, Mr.
Senator, which I think indicates an utterly Ar.,an state of mind in the
South.

Senator Ei,4 .;NDnlF. A what?
Dr. Wisp.. "Haven't we cared for the colored people in the South

better than you in the North have?"
The Negro people are entitled to the right to care for themselves.

They will never be able to care for themselves as long as discrimination
in employment is permitted. That is the thing I-am interested in.
I am not interested in remote social theories. I have never paused to
consider, because it is not a reality, the question of social relationship
leading to intermarriage.

And then, Mr. Senator, you will forgive me for saying, there has
been a reat deal of living on the part of white men with colored
women in relationships unlegal and unpermissible, illicit, and that does
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not seem to be decried with anything like the earnestness with which
intermarriage is decried and feared by the white People of the South.

Is not that true?
Senator ExLLNmit. Yes; we have had that disgrace in the South as

you are having it in the North. There is no question about it, but I
will say that I have never seen as many half-breeds below the Mason-
Dixon's line is I have seen above it.
Dr. WisE. There is ai immense amount.
Senator Eu,.aE-Eu. I will not question you further, because, as you

indicate, you do not care' to express an opiniotl oil it, or you say it is
not relevant.

Dr. WIrsE. I catne here as president of the American Jewish Congress
empowered to discuss the Iryes bill, which I favor with all my heart.
I have no authorization from the congress to discuss--and I am its ser-
vant as well as its president-to discuss the problem of racial social
relations, intermnarriage, promiscuity. I am perfectly willing to have
u public debate with you, 3r. Senator, pool- and olda I am, on that
whole question, but not in this room.

Senator EruxNDER. Vrery well.
Senator DOxsNNDE Thank you very much, Dr. Wise, for coming, and

we appreciate your statement.
Dr. Wisf:. It is a very great honor to have come and sat with you

and presented the viewpoint and the Congress, through me, thanks
you for your courtesy, andI hope I have not been discourteous to the
Senator.

Senator ELLr:Xu'Dx. No, :it; you have not, and that wish is mutual.
Dr. WIsE:. I am too o1( to be discourteois. I learned one thing in

73 years, to be courteous to men in authority.
Senator DoNNELL.. Mr. Chat Paterson, figislative representative of

tie American Veterans Committee.
Mr. PATEhUSON. Mr. Chairman. I am Chat Paterson.
Mr. Gilbert H1arrison, wNhio is our national vice chairman and one

of the founders of the American Veterans Committee, is here and
would like to present our testimony today.

Senator DoN-N:r;,. What is his name?
Mr. PATERSON. Gilbert Harrison.
Senator DoNNEFLt,. Ve' -11.
You do not appear. ly ?
Mr. PaTuitsov. o, si',# Mr. irrison is going to appear for us.
Senator Do .u LL Mr. Ilarrisoi would you come forwardI
Please s e your full name, addi' s, and connection in which you

appear.

STATEMENT OF GILBERT HARRISON, NA ONAL VICE CHAIRMAN,
AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE

Mr. HARsON. My name is Gilbert A. Harrison.
I am the national vice chairman of the American Veterans Com-

mittee. My home is in California. I am now working with the
American Veterans Committee in New York, and I will present testi-
mony in behalf of the Federal law against discrimination, S. 984, on
behalf, officially, of the American Veterans Committee.

Senator DoN~iu,. What is the American Veterans Committee f
6593-747--12
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Mr. HARRISON. The American Veterans Committee, sir, is an organi-
zation of the veterans of World War II.

Senator DONNFLIL. How large a membership does it have?
Mr. HAISai ON. It has now slightly over 100,000 members organized

in all of the 48 States.
Senator DoNrnmM. Do you have a copy with you of any of its liter.

ature, its constitution, its circulars, or anything giving its general
background ?

Mr. HARISON. I can leave that with the committee, sir. I believe
Mr. Paterson has some of that material.

I (to have with me a constitution of the organization, which I will be
glad to leave with you now.

(The document referred to wias filed with the committee.)
Senator DoNEj.T,' The committee will be in recess for a few minutes,

subjet to the recall of the Chair.
(hereupon, at 11 a. in., a recess was taken by the committee.)
19enator I)oNNEIj,. Tie committee will again be in order.
Mr. -larrison, is tile Aneriean Veterans Committee an organization

that has largely the same nienbership as the Aierican Legion, or is
it a different composition and membership?

Mr. 1ARlISON. I (1o not know, sir, i ow many members of the
Aterican Veterans Committee also belon to the American Legion.

Our niemborship, of course, is re.stricted to those who served in the
last war and our organization is not open to those who fought in
World War I.

Senator DONNzLh, I do not mean to be offensive at all in questioning
you, but I want to be frank at the same time.

There has been considerable criticism of the American Veterans
Committee on the general ground that it represents what I might term
a left-wing composition of our population; that is correct, is it not?

Mr. HI.rrmsoN. I have readI such criticism, sir.
Senator DoNNPu.t,. And that has been very widely believed in over

the United States; is that correct
Mr. RIaIUISON. Unfortunately I believe it has heen ; yes, sir.
Senator DON NELL. Could you tell us anything about tie composition

of tile American Veterans Uohumittee; whether or not there is any
comninistic tendency of that organization particularly, or anything
that would justify, in your judgment, the charge that it does have
leaings in that direction 

Mr. Hr €. I have difficulty in answering the question, Senator,
because, although I have read the accusations, ] know tile composition
of our membership, and I know the platform that we have adopted,
which I shall file with this coniittee later today and I can cite many
instances in which the position of the American Veterans Committee is
directly opposed to that of the Communist Party, and I can introduce
other statements from tihe Communist publicatlons themselves that
have been very critical of tile American Veterans ConinitteO.

I will give Just one example of what I mean, sir.
The American Veterans Committee from its inception has taken a

stand against the granting of a Federal bonus because of our whole
point of view, namely that veterans should be citizens first and vet-
erans second, and should be primarily concerned as a veterans' organi-
zation with the building of the entire community rather than for any
special privilege of veterans as a class.
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Our antibonus stand is consistent with that.
On the other hand, the position of the Communist Party, in its of-

flcial publications, has been very strongly for a bonus, and they regard
our position as idealistic.

T Iit is only one example of a difference of opinion.
I think I can safely say that tie stories that have heed circulated are

without foundation ti fact.
Senator DONNXIL. Again I do iAot want you to take offense at this,

but I think we should have our record here perfectly clear. It is as
to the type of organization and its principles.

Mr. HARISON. Yes, sir,
Senator DoNNxi,. Has there been any investigation of your or-

ganization that you know of made by the Committee on Un-American
Activities of the House of Representatives f

I am not sure whether it has or iot, and I want to find out.
Mr. HAIBiSON. There has been an investigation sir. It has been

done in complete secrecy, because we have never been called before
the committee; and, as a matter of fact, I believe that the question
was asked of the committee--Mr. Paterson can correct me if I am
,wong in this-as to whether they had any interest in the American
Veterans Committee, and I believe the answer was a categorical "no."1

I know we have not appeared before the committee.
Senator DONNE 1u. I do not nean ally Implication in my question,

that it has been. I am asking solely for in formation, and I did not
know.

Mr. HAISUON. I would like also to say, Senator, since you have
raised this question, that the statement of policy that was pased by
AVC's board of directors some time a iHi regard to the Communist
Party seems to be one of the clearest and most forthright statements of
Opposition to the Communist Party in what it proposes for America
that I have seen come out of any organization.

Senator DoNNEkIaI. Would you niind flrnishig us with a copy of
Ihat for the record?

Mr. HASRISON. I will also place that in the record.
Senator DONNE:LL, Very well.
If you will send it to Mr. Rodgers, the clerk of the committee, he

will see that it is incorporated.
(The statement on communism referred to follows:)

STATEMENT ON COMMUNISM PASSYXD BY TIE NATIONAL PLANNING CoMimrrIs or
THE AMERIIcAN VETERANS COMITE.E, AT ITS QUARTERLY MEETING, NOVE.MDER
9-11, 1040

In Its relatively brtef existence as a full-fledged national organization, the
American Veterans Conmittee has dedicated itself to the goal of making peace,
full civil liberties, and economic security realities which all titizens, regardless
of race, religion, or national origin may enjoy. We of AVC's national planning
committee, in workln~g toward those objectives, assigned us by our supreme govern-
ing body, our membership, have been determine( to maintain our Independence
as an organization committed to no alliance. Too many forward-thinking organil-
zations in recent years have founded on the rocks of dissension after having
"permitted themselves, unwittingly or otherwise, to be swayed In their views by
the persistent arguments of spokesmen for outside Influences who have disguised
their real motives under the deceptive cloak of joint action.

The responsibility for the dissolution of so many useful groups can be placed
directly upon the American Communist Party, which, recognizing the readiness
of. progresaives to accept the cooperation of seemingly sympathetic individuals,
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has continually Instructed its members to enter these organizations and attempt
to take an aggressive part In their Internal affairs.

The party members usually come In crying "Unity." Although they mean unity
on their own terms, their plea Invariably gets a sympathetic hearing from many
progressives who are properly Indignant at the endless Illiberal mouthings of tile
leaders of American reaction and whose Indignation spurs them Into an accept-
an of unity on'any term. The Communist Party has demonstrated its real
attitude toward "unity" time and again, within the framework of progressive
groups, by diverting the energies of thosegroups to matters of peculiar Interest
to the party ani by villification of sincere liberals who reject the Communist
philosophy. By ceaselessly Instigating confusion and suspicion, the Communist
Party ultimately renders the groups Impotent as effective champions of democracy.

Those members of the Communist Party who served In the armed forces, and
those veterans who, while not holding membership In the party, unwaveringly
pursue its shifting line, have repeatedly been urged by the party's leaders to
Infiltrate into veterans' organizations. Originally the Communist Party advis
those veterans to join the American Legion; more recently It has advised them
to Join AVO in addition.

The political affiliations of our members are, as a rule, of no concern to us.
We are a nonpartisan organization. We do not endorse pIrtles or candidates,
and we do not expect our members to subscribe to any particular political point
of view. We demand of them, however, that they subscribe t; the preamble to
our national constitution, which obliges thein to agree to "preserve the Constitu-
tion of tile United States * * * Insure the rights of free speech, free press,
free worship, free assembly, and free eleedons * * * maintain fullproduetion
and full employment in our country un(ier a system of private enterprise In-whicl
business, labor, agriculture, and government cooperate."

It Is obvious that no Communist Party onember call honestly endorse our pro.
amthle, but we are aware that such dishonesty does not constitute grounds for
expulsion from the Coimmunist Party. We know that those few party members
who by false declaration have Joined AVC consider their espousal of our prin-
ciples secondary to their espousal of the principles of the political party to which
they pledge unllinking alhglance. Those princiles Include tie ultimate abatndon-
ment to the dictatorshill) of t minority those personal freedoms the American
Communist Party professes to defend. W(b know that their ostensible devotion to
our purposes is overshadowed by that greater loyalty which traditionally makes
the numbers of tie Comutunist Party such earnest and relentless workers and
enables so few In number to exercise so great nit Influence.

In this postwar era, tite Cotmunist Party has repeatedly called attention to
the fact that Its present line Is, on ninny Issues, consonant with that of many
progressive groups. The party has itsed this Iirtial agreement as an excuse for
detandittg that progressives cooperate with It in working for the attainment of
specific objectives. We regard such proposed cooperation its fatal. The attempts
of honest progressives to attain theirobjecrives by intelligent, cvnstrucilvo action
have repeatedly beenin hamstrung or completely itllifled by time Irrational, Ill-
considered tactics of the few Communist Party members who have clung leech-like
to tlem and whose sole purpose It Is to agitate and confuse, not to achieve reforms
where reforms are needed. Their consuming Interest Is tile expansion of their
own political power nd all organizations are to them merely vehicles for their
ride to power. We are particularly outraged by the current efforts of the Com-
ttutnist Party to exploit the hardships of tite veteran In order to further the
party's selfish political ends.

It would be easy to disavow these Communists if It were their policy to Identify
themselves for what they are. That Is not their policy. The Comntnist Party
Is a secret, conspiratorial organization whose members, with few exceptions, take
the greatest pains not to disclose their real amfilations. Lasting progress has
never bwen achieved by fraud,

As veterans wito believe firmly In tile democratic Ideals which we have endorsed,
we reject tite notion that the Communist Party possesses tie key to the magic
formula whereby the betterment of human welfare catl be achieved. We spurn
the Insincere cooperation of a minority group unquestioningly obeying leaders
whose objectives, Including a totalitarian dietatorship of the extreme left, are
Irreconcilable with our own.

In taking this position, we are unhappily aware that we shall be accused from
some quarters of having Joined forces with those distasteful spokesmen of the
right who have loosely and maliciously applied the label "Communist" to atty
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commendable organizations. We wish empbatically to dissociate ourselves from
the red-baiting tactics of the henchmen of reaction, but we cannot let their bad
example dlssua(o its from our determniatitoll to make known our stand. The
Communist Party rejects the basic convictions of the true American progressive.
AVl as an organization of veterans loyal to a tradition of individual liberty can
follow no other course than one of conscientious objection to the unprogressive
totalitarian doctrines of the American Communist Party. Those whom we ask
to Join AV have a right to know the principles underlying this orgmlzalion and
Its leadership. We oplse the entrance Into our ranks of members of tIm Coin-
munist Party and we shall strive to prevent thenm, when and If, by'smiterfuge or
decelt, they gain such entrance, front attempting to ruse AVO as a soundlg board
for their own perverse philosophy.

Senator ELLENDL11. What is your name?
Mr. HARIsoN. Gilbert Harrison.
Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Paterson is-
Mr. HARRISON. Our national legislative representative. He is

present in the room.
Senator Ekr mnDE. Where do you live sir?
Mr. IARuSON. I am temporarily in Now York, because that is the

temporary headquarters of the AVC.
My home is in California, sir; at least, it was 5 years ago, before

the 6ar.
Senator ELtINDRTI. When were you organized?
Mr. HARRISON. We were organized officially and formally at our

first national convention, which was held in Des Moines about a year
ago.

AVC up to that time had been a very informal, loose, association of
men, many of whom were still in the service. At that convention, the
organization was set up on a formal basis.

)enatoi ELJENPIDF. Would you know what percentage of your mem-
bership belongs to the American Legion ? ,

Mr. HARRISON. I would have no way of knowing sir because we
do not ask for that information on the aplication blanks. I know
that some are, because I know that the AVC's chairman is a member
of the American Legion.

Senator ELI.ENiwR. Are you a member of the American Legion? I
Mr. HARRISON. No, sir; I am not. I find I only have time for one,or lization,
Senator EBixv.nim. Would you know any differences, if any* in what

you stand for, as against the American Legion ?
Mr. HARRISON. I am not qualified to speak on that, Senator. I wish

I were. That is merely because I am not sufficiently informed on the
American Legion to make an objective comparison.

Senator ELLENDER. What was the idea of having another organiza-
tion of veterans?

Mr. HARRISON. I believe that the general idea-
Senator ErEN ERn. In other words, what prompted the organ-

izationf
Mr. HARMsON. I believe the thing that prompted the organization

was twofold) really. It was a feeling on the part of many men. who
had served in this past war that they wanted an organization of their
own. Whether they were right or wrong in feeling that way, I believe
they did feel that way.

That implied no criticism of the Legion or the Veterans of Foreign
Wars but merely indicated the fact that a generation aside ought to
have its own kind of association where it runs its own show.
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I thitik there was a secondary and perhaps less well-fortnulated
reason that prompted the formation of the American Veterans Com-
nittee, and that was a feeling on the part of many nei that their
responsibility to this Nation did not end when they took off their uni-
forms, and I think they were motivated by a very high sense of service
to the country and they were determined that they would band together
with men who were anxious to work as civilians for the ideals that have
been at, stake defensively in the war, when they got back.

They were, I think, interested in the proGblenis of how we might
prevent another war, for example.

We are not all agreed on how that might be done but that was the
kind of thing that they were interested it, and they wanted to work
together as veterans.

'They had seen war abroad and wanted to (10 something to try to
prevent this haPIMing again.

That typle of idealisin, I think, also motivated a considerable part
of the organization of AVC.

Senator )ONNE.L. D'oes not the American Legion have similar sen-
timents?

Mr. JlmatisoN. I am certain that it does, sir. I would be.suirprised if
it did not.

Senator ]X)ONNFAt. Following the question of Senator Ellender,
why, then, was it thought necesary to have another organization
rather thai to cooperate in the carrying out. of the aims of the Amer-
ican Legion I

Was it. solely the fact that you wanted a separate organization of
veteransof the most recent WMld War?

Mr. HAlIsON. No. I think that also, sir, there was a feeling that if
one had one's own organization, there would be no question of who
would determine t he lxil icy.

Joining an organization that is as well established and as large as
the American Legion means that you take your place aniong many
others, and you adapt what you feel and what you think to the senti-
ments of the group alireadv in t organization.

Again, I think that they wanted to give unique and personal direct
expre."sion to whatever they dill believe by starting a new organization,
in which they could set the policy, and know that that policy was their
ownI policy.

Senator DoNNIELt. Do you know whether or not the Aerican IA,-
gien admits Negroes into menibershil throughout the United States,
or is that done by States?

Mr. ItIAIJISON. I am afraid, sir, that you would have to ask a repre-
sentative of the Legion that. I do not know their policy on that. I
know the American. Veterans Conimittee but I do not know the IAegion.

Senator DoNNta,. The American Veterans Committee constitu-
tion, which you handed me, begins with the preamble, the opening por-
tion of which ,says:

We as veterans of the Second World War associate oureles regardless of
natlomii origin, creed, or color for the following purpose.

Is that correct?
Mr. IIAIMISON. Yes sir.
Senator DONN.IA,. Would you mind telling me the proportion of

white and colored membersI
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Mr. HARRISON. There again I don't know, because we do not ask
a man's race when he applies.

We have a man's application card. It has on it where he served,
what, part of the armed forces he was in, It does not ask him to desig-
iate his race, so I wouhl have no way of knowing.

I have been to many AV meetings. I have beeti to our national
Convelitioll and maly local, State, and area Colnvelntiolls, aild I havo
seen Negroes there.

Tli e 1)ro lOrtioji, I suppose, would give area by area. We have fol-
]owe(l it l)oIicy which I UIl(hersttlld( is unique jilliolig veterlls' orgall-
izatiolls, iII thIe South, although there againi I am not all authority
ol the other organizationS blut I think our )ohicy in the Souh Iis
tilli(lle 11(1 it Wis dictated by olr southern chapters.

le (lid not iml)ose a policy on our southern chapters it we fol-
lowed their leadership tlhed lli-ir leadership has list 'llcte(d 118 to hold
rigidly to t polic' of lioitietriillatioll it) terms of those who are a(l-
miie(| to olr organizations. As a co(nsequen('ce, AVO ill the Sollth is
operating oil the Ilsis of equal Iartici)ttio(n of veterans its veteralls
ill the work of the American Veterans Commit tee.

Selnator )ONNELL,. Does I1ot yo1Itr organization hlve the ilnfornla-
tion showing what l)rOportlion of the Inlelilership are white and what
are colored ?

Mr. I Inltl(so. No, sir. We have no such information. My general
guess would be that tile Negro percent ta re ill our orgllizat ion was very
small, I 111m1 sorry to say. 1 hat i only because (if my observat iolis,
however.

Semuitor l.iPs. Mr. Chiirnian. I (loubt if the American Lefion or the
Veterans of Foreign Wars have that information regarding their
metiibership.

Selator DoNN:JJI. 1 (10 not know.
Selator IvyS. I do not believe so.
Senator )oNm x;.. Mr. Harrison, who is the national chairman,

who, I understand, is the principal officer of the American Veterans
Colmmlit tee ?

Mr. IAImuIsON. There are two nationally elected officers. Charles
0. ,Bolte is tile chairn11, and 11 ai1 the Ilational vice chllirlnan.

Senator 1)ONNNE,,. Where does Mr. Belte live?
Mr. HAIIIHSON. Mr. Bolte lives ill New York, ant lie was originally

from Connecticut.
Senalltor I)ONNELL. And you are now ill New York, although your

home was of) tile west. C(lst?
Air. IVAm O N Yes sir.
Senator J,9N1N'FVh.,. Do you devote till your time to the work of the

American Ve,-rans Committee?
Mr. LmAuRso:. Yes, sir; I was elected to work at full time for a

year at the last conv .tntion.
Senator ])ox ml,, Now. you two gentlemen are receiving salaries

at the rate of $8,000 and $,000, respectively; is that correct?
Mr. ,1IAmsoN. That is correct, ar.
Senator )oxNLJ,. And each of you devotes all of his time to the

work of the organizat ion; is that cori'ect?
Mr. HIAIJISON. Yes, sir.
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Senator Do.NNP, L,. What proportion of the membership is in New
York State, do you know ?

Mr. ]AIMIsoN. Again, I have to make a general estimate, Senitor.
I wotih guess that the New York imiemlberslhi), slit'e e began organ.
izing first in New York, would comlpris about one-sixth of the na-
tional memllership.

'Ihe west coIst, I think, wmoil have generally the next largest
peiceittage of ile IIemtership.

Senator T)oNNEm,. What would be the west coast percentage, do you
think?

Mr. ,HARMoN. Tlier re approximately 10,000 members from Cali-
fornia, for example.

S4.init4)r ])ONNE-.N,. Yes.
Tiko the entire west coast. What would you think would Ie the
eeit ibersh ip ?
Mr. J1'.I, sovN. I would say plrha)s tinotlher oe-sixth.
Senator ]4)oN1ii,. : pp : rioxillmal ely it third of the membership,

then, you think -
Mr. lmlittisoN. Are on the two coasts, New York and the west coast.
Stnlator I)oN NI.t,. There is aouit a third of Ole entire membership

on the t wo coasts?
Mr. IIl Isox. illat, is right.
Senator l)o .. SO that Wolili etlive 1lholit, 6,000 illembers set.t-

tered over the remniingit lortiol f the Nation I
Mr. I i-flliN soN. That is right. sir.
Sector D)OoNEI.1. 1)) you kilow abollt what ]proportioll liVO SOllh

of t lie Masol-I)ixon tine?
Mr. ll.11iaso,,. A general estimate is athont 15,000 members. That

11av be too small, sir, lNit I do not won(ito o(verestilmil( it, Senator
Doinnelt. That is my personal estimate.

S1.-mator l)o F:u mi,. Almomt SJN)t); so there is only approximately 5
plereeit of Vour' nIembership solthIi of the Miason aid Dixon line, tic,
cordinr to your owl personal judgment, at this tille?

Mr. illlSON.'1. '1hat is I'ight.
S, ,aor DoNx,,vri,. I will not pirsti this imduly. bmit I am sme-

what puzzled to know what is he reason for what( I take it, you coil-
cur is a widespread opinion that yoir organizations is olwl which I
roughly characterize. according to ioptular opinion, as a left-wing
org"Itlizt iol, whatever that may neal'l.

That is it vagile term, I apl)reiat,, int I take it y'm have comvinrered
in tlie view tImt that is quite a scattered geleraIl o)inion in regard to
your orgiiiiz:it ioll.

Will von tell us yroii jud lent s to why that op inion prevails?
Mr. IIAiltIsoN. I slip )OSP, sir, because we have done some very radi-

cal things. For examl.le, we 1lave colmie out for the Wagner-tfellder-
Taft bill.

Sem'ilt' DoN.isrt,. Yes; I know thlat.
Mr. HRhitsox. And ill so doing, we have incurred a certain ailloint

of (,'initv, there is no doul)t about that.
I would like you to realize, Semtor, that one of the easiest ways to

dis)ose of fill trgimnient these dt's is not to question tlhe moti es of the
peoplee that they advance but imply that, tlhey are Communists.

I know that tli has not happened here but that has happened as
to certain columnists.
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As a matter of fACt, the criticism has not been s widesprCadt.; as yoU
might think. We have been attacked by it VIVislington coliuimiist, I
am told, We have been attaciked by Wstbrook i'ogltr, and we have
been at tacked on (lhe radio by Upton Close who retracted what he said
ilI lie )text. broit Ilist,

()n the other hand, the etlitoriIl comment that h1s bell favorable to
AVC )tllt beei sirl)risigl wiles)reai(, evervihil/ng folin Life 1C magi-

ilile to 111rl)'rs ,,11gitzilit', to ,iewsl)plapr 01litO,0i4,14, ill alost ('Vey
sect oll of tle (olilntrl'. So I believe h1t 1 lie crit i3(isll is ral helr isohlat(d
in teritim of at least, d6- wilited word.

Senator l)o I.m.. 1 lie tioli thilt tp'rvailMed Ito vour i organizi-
Iion's being of i left-wing tVpe existed I prior ito t e testimollnV which
3Ollr rep)l'eselltative gave ill tavor of ho bVgalel-.|lll'lat-1)ill , bill,
did it mlot

Mr. i ] allgi.-N. I believe it did. Mr. Peghler's first ilt'icks we re somre-
where around a vear ago; wheni I first got out of ihl Ariny; I remelnl-
bet rlt(l.ing th l i I ii lls v(.ol I l .

Selltot. D)oxs. .:i.. Soa this opiiiioi to which I ferru did eist bv,-
fore yollir (aorgllizlttilland g. we oii 1 le' 'eol I Ieat' f ar, Ihe ellate e olll-
Ini1lh e ill ftvo' of Ilhe WngnerrMurray-l)i i/gel bill; I 111i c(rrc('t
in tlhat 11 11 1 not?

ll'., iun.llslot. I believe so.
Sena1t1ol IvE s. Mr. Chlirnlltl, miay I ask ii question I
Sitorl|)l IN)NNI1:,I. (Oelatinly.

Selltitor lvs. As it mittteof o fact, you have beell pIagled t little
bit by Colllllllis infilt rat ion ill your orgalliztill3. '!l itt is onie of ho
things tlint you can guard tgaist, anId you all () it rllinli g ill or-
gallizat ion of voil own.

Tihe only thing is that yOll thavo to loaI yoirselves tip with member-
ship of the other type 'O Illt you canl out vote thiat kind of set-up.

All'. IIAiRISoN. We tire woll aware of that, Selator.
Selator IviS, I know sometO of 1,o11' problems.
Mi'. II ARRISON. Wo have been fighting that problem for a long time,

and I am glad to hear You say that the way to( deal with it is to lick it.
Senator Ivus. Cortainvly.
Mi'. H lARRiISON. And it just means oitorganiizing, outthinking, ind

oult recruiting.
Senator IvE5. A i(] you fellows ca do it.
Mr. 1IAItISON. We are t ing it, sir.
Senator )ossm':ij.. I reall vaguely, witlhoutl accuracy, portions of an

fid(ress made oil the floor of the S nate, I think by Senator 'raft, in
whii('h valills activities of the Americai Veteai' ii Coniinitteo were
inentiontedl last year. YouIi recall that a(lress, (to yoi, by him ?

Mr. IA!1 ARHON. I to, sir; and I think that probably Mr. Taft had
certain julstification for the resentmiient. which I itnagine lie felt at the
time. The American Veterans Committee, I believe, in this instance,
wits again alone aontmg veterans' r(,ganizaitionH in iidvocat ing that price
control be maintained until we had a more stable situation in our econ-
otniV, and so our challpters around ile country did everything they
colild to try to get price control maintained.

Senator IDoN. NE1,t,. My recollection, without undertaking to be le-
curate, because 1 (10 not lWall this in detatil, is that somieu very unique
methods, to say the least, wore employed by yor: conmilttee through-
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Out the country in its oplx)sition to their endeavor to abolish price
control.

Mr. IIARISON. My itUl)rCeiOt is that the (li'dflitiC instinl and
youthful etithusiasin of certain of our members in certain areas may
pIe'haps have beeln exiemsive.

Senator 1)o-N;mt. Yes.
Senator IVERq. You know what. oi are running through, what you

ire going through il the Salle t.pe of eximrienece-1 do not say the
Faille e)erieice bIt Ia simitlatr txperience-to that which the Amierican],i ha when it wts irst created, and that is one reason I hnt I have
always thought you fellows never Should have an organtizat ion of your
owt hilt step in h'oer where you (-fill get control, Iectalt.e VoU will a'oid
all the )it lls that the Amterican Iegion went through in its early
days, filld, felieve t', there were plenty of their. I ktlow l)ecalise
WIt 0 larolit t litat t ,m.

Senator l)oN'Ll.. What is vlr own ltirsoiiil baekground, Mr.
Ifrllrisll ? Yoit. ,profession or biusiless. and your edeatt' loll, and any-
thinig tliat yoii light think relevilit hele Its to yoit own personale'xq.riellce ?,

Mir. IIAl ,.,ON. I gradihutateld front tile Il iversity of ('alifotnia at
Los Angeles ilt 1137, sir.

Senator 1) 1N0l. What ,h'pait lleit
Mr. Ilitlilso(.N. I mijor'i in till field of )sv(holoty.
I spent lllstn of I, I ilt e, I nllst ci 'll fess, ho vevl', in other at ivit ies,

su110 Its e iting tlie ITl liversit' Daily and ill being chaillll of tile
sttlelt religtious hoard. i

Afler I graduated froln the university, I went to work for an organ-
izatioll called the Ill ivi'rsity l, Iigiou.s (onve is, which is ai orgalln-
izatiotl utst t1) by all t he reidiiolls groups ill southern California, oflii-
ally, the lmoll Catholic a0rchdiovese, tile ].F'piscopll dioce.s, all of tle
ill jor Protestll.t groups, and the ,Jewish (olnlullity, to wvotk ill field
of l ltt('r ilttde',s itliliitg.

Senator D,. I)id you ever cottue in colate with a getltletnan,
Mr. Bridges-this is not tle geltlenman you might think I menli. His
brother is Seitator Bridges, of New llanipshire. Did you ever come in
contact with him itt any of youitreligious work itt California?
Mr. IlllSO,. No, ir.
Senator L)ONNE:LJ. Ic was the head of sonic religious organization.

I wonhi'red wiletwr yo were cottimected with him?
Mr. II rmtis. No. sir.
I worked ih this field for :1 yeat., or 4 years, closer to 41 yeatms, and

theni I went into the Arliy.
First I was ill tite ll' for (1 nu~tths. I then went into the United

States Air Forces. I served in this country And in tte Paeific.
I came back And immediately canme to New York to assist in the work

of the Amterican Veterais' (ommittee with which I became very active.
Senator DoxNNlm,. You have beet how long on a salary?
Mr. HIRuuMsoN. I Itave I)eet on a salary just sixice the last convention,

when I was elected to office.
Senator ' DoNx:i.. But you lave been quite active in it, since your

return?
Mir. 1LARtItSON. Yes. sir.
Senator DONNEJ.A Now, just very briefly, what is the background

of Mr. Ilolte, if you knowI
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3fr. HIARRI N. Mr. Bolte wasi a graduate of Dartmouth College, Ihx-liove, n around 1939Jl.

I Ie felt quite strongly about flitp war find is evidence of his personal
liidloll thnt tlip' Na'is ought to I", xt-I)p)el its soon Is possil)e, lie

went off and enlisted before we got into tit( war in the British Army.
lie served in Africa where lie lost his leg at li A lemein.

lie came back and % wenit to work for some Imhlishing tIrm. and at
ine time lie was doing military analysis for the Olice of War In-
formation.

lie, alt oilr retllest, we beiiig In tihe service thieil. ;aid that he would
hlke over tIle shaping iAl tii Ailierica Veterans' (Committee lnt il wO
got back 1111d there could be a convention whelen all of tlie illeil who
were interested a iid whole hiad joined coii sit down stud determii its
po(iies o 1)1 lenlocrat tic basis.

Senator I)oDo Nr' l,. When was lhe chosen as O I., iliti al (in 1 Iiirma iV
Mr. Ilmili on. At the saie convention at which I wits clioseli vice

11iuir1a, sir; last year, il O(ctober.
Selialor ),.vNEI,; 1 . Very well.
Proceed with your stateilenl.
Mr. Il,,mllsox. 1 witnt to ayv first of till, M r. (Calirn manl id Seitor

Ellender, tlit consideration b*." this (oullllitte of legislatio(1 designed
t) miniize discrimini at io1 il cillplovnlelt i I4 iarlen ilig evidence to
AVC that our national l,,aders are seeking for new ways of applyliu
tihe princilles of human dignity and equality of opportunity ill (halt
of which tlie pslt wiir valls folllt.
Within the ranks of ANT itself we have held firmly to a Iiolie of

ionldiscrinjintion. A II veterans of World War II, regardles of raceO
M (,Weld, are welcoin d into fill Iieiliership, Oi. 1iiiilirs rec all
0hut t lie d1ty to defeind Anerici was recently slharedi by ill able-
bodied men ind wolien. It seelli to Its now tl1t th In'iVilPges ,of
Aievria n life Iilttst li iewise he shared by all.

One of these A\nmerivan privileges is he opport unity to work lit wi'hit-
tver job one is qualified to fill without, the fear of "economic.. rel)risal
because of race. At Ir'esent th1at privilege is not enjoyed by millions
of or fellow cit iv ens, intny of thel vet eran,. .The en rning capacity
and cliilice for ecnoiii ic advancement of n11liy A lierivns are limited!
!y reasoiu of race r oi, rligioii. (O)ne colN'qieice of such discriminition
is atl iiCereasilig Iitterness and a gl)winlg dbul in the blinds of those
discrimifi ated against as to the merits of tile d&.oeracy so recently
defended at such great cost,

Many qumlified N ,,o etvelerans, as well as velerals of Mexican,
Filipltio, or tJapanesemeiicats, today' face the idiscotragrinlt lilt I
that t heir traiin g cannot be )rofilaly utilizedd because of J( iSCll1iii.i-
tory emploYment lailis. 'leise veterans tony ie skilled workers,
doctors, lawyers, or teachers; they may live in conmlfnit lies which have
great tieed of their talentls, tit their contributions to hlie comitniity
are restricted by, the scarcity of vniploers' willing to use their services.
There is not much induceinent for higher education if members of
minority races anxious fur education are denied the opportunity to
put their knowledge into practice when their schooling "his ended.

According to a pamphlet Iblished by Public A fairs about 2 months
ago, for the first half of 1940 inemptoyinent rnn 11 I)ercent higher
among Negro servicemen, o' rather Negro veterans, than it (lid aniong
white veterans.
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It was also true that the 52-20 unemployment cushion is rapidly
disappearing. If the present trend toward increasing unemnloyment
continues as some predict it will, it seems to us that it will be all the
more important to give some kind of Federal assurance that. men will
not go without wozk merely because they happen to have been born
into a certain race or religious group.

At its last national convention AVC recommended the establish-
ment of a permanent Federal fair practices law. lit so doin we recog-
nized that prejudice will not disappear with the passing of alaw. But
the passage of laws dos not preclude voluntary cooperation by em.
lployers and trale.iunions, such as I understand they h1ave in Chicago
at ihe present time, for the purpose of finding thZi means by which
members of minority groups can be trained and hired for new types of
work.

Wo are suggesting tht the passage of such Federal legislation guar-
anteeing equal o)portiunity is an affirmation of our American view
that a man's econoniic useffulness depends primarily on his ability
and his willinivigem* to work, rather than upon his race or religion.

We therefore welcome tile proposed elia('tnieiit of the Ives law
against, discrimination in ertiployment as an effective method to achieve
so1(d and necessary ends.

Senator Do-n.,Nm.. May I interrupt you, Mr. Harrison, please?
Mr. IhlIsoN. Y0s, sir.
Senator DoNNiIi. Has your organization passed any resolution re-

specting S. 984, or are you giving, in the full belief that you represent
t to view of your organization, merely a statement whiA is based on
that belief, rather than lipolkanl expression by the organization f

Mr. HIARItSON. I 'kil doing this, sir, on the basis of a statement
which appears in the platform endorsed by tile delegates at the last
congress, which has seemed to us to clearly imply ei(htorsemient of the
general provisions of the Ives bill.

Senator DoNNP-,. Do you have that statement with you?
Mr. HlARIlsoN. I do0. sir. , '1hat is in the platform un1ler section 10.

I can leave that with fle committee.
Senator I)Do.Nt-i. Section 10.
I think it would be well to have this in the record, if you do not mind,
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

DISCRIMINATION AND (vir) LivEnrimm

1. w1e oplose Jim ('row iaws, anlI-Nisel restrictions, and ill other forms of
racial discrimation by all In dividuals by private hulmiesses, by lalor unions,
Oovernncat, and other assoclations. We forbid It in our own ranks anvd we
shaHl fight It In law and In practle wherever It Is found.

2. We strongly and ntIvely oppose any laws, practices, cuslonp, or usageti
whereby any ixrson or group by virtue of dlsrininatlon (ue to race, religion,
color, or sex attempts to prevent another front obtaining employment, bWing pail
at a fair rate for the services Is'rforined, living In any area, obtaining a free and
sonnd education, practicing any creed, or voting or enjoying any right of eltizen-
ship.

8. We urge laws to make such discrimination illegal and punishable, and to
give members of minorities the right to sue for libel or slander against the whole
nwjorlty group.

1. We strongly urge support of all movements for a permanent Federal fair er-
ployment practices law.

Now, it is those four provisions, Mr. Harrison, that in your judg.
ment justify you In giving a statement here this morning?
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Mr. HIARIllso . That is correct, sir.
Senator DomNtrrj,. And there has been no action taken by the Amer-

iean Veterans Committee specifically with respect to the bill now be.
fore us S. 984?

Mr. hAnRRsoXr. No, sir.
Senator DosaErj,. Now, this lplatfoirm was passed by the first con.

stitutonal convention of the American Veterans Committee, which
was tie convention at which the constitution was also adopted I

Mr. I[hnisoN. That is correct, sir.
Senator )oNNt1m,. So the platform probably fiyes something more

of the actual sent iments than the eonstitut ion, w lich latter document,
I take it, is hrgely along the mechanical portions of the organization;
is that correct

Mr. IlAnmso. That is correct, sir.
You have there, sir, oly' ope-third of the platform, namely, that

concerlinig doltestic afrid .IThere was alt iliternat oijlj affia's Sec-
tion, ,iind one specifically on veterails' affairs. I call file that with tile
committee.

(The docmunent referred to wa; filed with the vonieit tee.)
Senator 1)o n., Will you file a Ol)y of each of those other two-

thirds with the conmittee ?'
And I mlderstand, with your (oimseint, that this d(omneitt cmtaining

the first, third, namely, thlat relating to domestic affairs, is now being
filed with the colitit ee; is that correct?

Mr. ImliiilsoN. Yes, sir.Senator ])~'':,.Proceed, Mr. 1hirrison.
Mr. ]mluJlsoJiO. We welcome the tonle of tle legislation-which places

resloiisililit ,y for fair e(il)lovillellt P(ilhllV Illloil employerss al tra(lo
unions, which makes iianlat ,y a proc, ess. of conference 111d coiivilia-
tion with perslims aiga inst whom chitrges are1 filed, and which resorts
only in the emid to court ellfom'cemnnt against those persons who refuse
to Comply with the law.

We (1o not mean by this thait. we do not believe strong measures should
be taken to combat diseriIlinat ion in employment. On tile contrary,
it is tile strhength of the enforcenent provisions of the Ives bill which
makes it possible for the Commission to seek first to reason with vio-
lators of thle law. Inl those inlstar'eps where anl eniplover or at labor
uni1onl refuises to comply with thle law after cotiferencees with the Coin-
mlissionl, courts should act quickly nu1der thle law to enlforce time orders
of the Commission, and tho l'e-s bill is drawn with such care in the
administrative process that court enforcement is asured.

The experience of the several States which have enacted such legis-
hition shows that tile bitterness of its opponlents is uiijustified. Legis-
lation carefully drafted providing all tlie protections for individuals
which Congre.s has seen fit. to retire of administrative agencies gen-
erally and( many more besides eammot be viewed as an unwarrantedinvasioll of the rights of either eniployers or labor unions.

We )))ust recognize that everyone in America has a responsibility
today to contribute toward maximmn production in order that the
United States may remain tie greatest world power. Only by tha
fullest utilization of the skill$ of all our people can this be arcom-
plished, and well-considered legislation to achieve that end is essential.

Thank you, sir.
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Senator01 1)ONNELLI. Are there ally questions, Stmnator Eillender?
Senattor RlIKNJiEI4. No.
Senator I)oNNju.ii. I think there are no further qutestijons, Mr. 1liar-

rison,
We tire much obliged to you andl MNr. Faterson, both i, for your pres-

encto bere.
Mr. I 1ittloN. '1'litatk you very much for ( lie chance to speak.
Now, Mir. Hoy Wilkiins, lsi ita i1tiollial executive Secretary for the

Natlotil Assotciut on forl (to Advancement of ('olored People. Mr.
Wili ls, wit I youl pleasS tate your haut11e

Mr. WVILKINS8. Yes, Sir.

STATEMENT OF ROY WILINS, ASSISTANT NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF COLORED PEOPLE

Mril. W'ILKINS. Mr. (1110i-ir1111, Illy nantie is Roy Wilkinls, and 1 a1nt
reiffIilig~ tle shi ;tliielit p)repared 1)y Wilther White, our executive e

of dw,~ stiltentiut I
INjj. WVim.u N., 1 a11it, iit.
semitolI. N An iti t e vott here s1lbject to eximii ition like.

wVise, t. dto vott wit lit to Itterely lprem~Itt tilie stateliettt withIouit exam Ii-
mit 1ion of votirSel f iliiviottIly ?I

.Nit. Wi Ii s. I will tttaettke to ittlswer. some questions, senatlor,
al thliuigh 1 11111 just gouei'iulty faitiiliari withI it. I (lid Itot asist ill
thei prelia~t itt oll'of it.

!Svtlit4rol N:ll. I see. Now, miay I ask you it few otestiotis in,
reiro to) 1,'ot1 orgaiul i on I

Now, the( Nat ioiiial A, soviit ionl for t ht A dvii nelemet of Colored
I'eoph--ilhut is it 'Nat ioul-wide orgtilii.ttioul, is it not I

Mr'. WuILKINS. '1111t iS Iiright, Sir'.
melitor l) uN N ri.. Approx iiiately how 11111illy miembhers does it hive

~eiittti )o~ NEi~1 I its itiemiiet-lt ipj et'iirely c'oloredi, or tire I here
cevt iii ii whtit itetIl ers I-

Mi-. Wi 11.1(1Ns. It, i's iliterr-icoial, itnol ilts botlh white itild colored
In'llI bers.

Settittor I )o.Nsvml~,. I )o you kniow the j)Iofoi ols approx imiately?
Air. Wi".its., No; we b~ not. We oto) hot atsk the( color of tie( JItpli-

camti. Atlsnt wh ilt)lvtits (-lil become at iiieiiier whot lb'i'ves ill the(
ll"S ltioll.

lWo t'stilitate roughly, alld it is Itierel y tile Iltt'r(st appuroxinliat ion),t.u111 ithotit 15~-11) to 1r) piercent of tite umembtiership is white.
Settaltol' I)ONNE:u.I. I)OeS yOtIt' organization h~tloldI conv~en~tions fr-otti

tinte to tunle?
Mr. WILKINS. Aoial1Ily'.
SetittotrItNiL, Wheti was vyoii most recent (.Olivetiioi1 held I
MNr. WILKINS. Ill 11Ju)e Of 194611 in inilinit i ; itod otto is about to lbe

Iteldt ill W1ashiiigtott inl 2 weeks.
Se'ntor I)ONNEI,1. And tt your convent ion heldl ill Cininnallti inl

June 19146, did( yotir organization express it*;ef with respect to the
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geti1t'tl iimt(t multtero Of (l$Jiiiil if) i Oliploylitteit. ii~fttitet~, oil
the grllmomnd of ratce, national originl, or religionI

Mr. WJLKINs. It did 1)3' lestl utionl.
Senattor IDo~i*::m. Ate you filing with us a copy of the most receti

resolution ?
Sit. Wnix Ivs. I am11 sorry, sir'. I will not )x-e able to (Io it today

blitit will be seit for I lie teco I'd.
8enator- JDoNF.m,. You will mieldfthat to Mri. Rodgers, the clerk

of the ('oltitt ee, Mr. Wilkinis
,Ml'. WILIN.uS. Yes, 8sir.
(8Subsequiely Mr'. Wilkins sumi t ted t lie following resolut ion :

Tbe NAA( I' roi'Jim 114 litiior ill tli'iitt fori JPt'itidi hoh, emtjioyntvi
[Iroltiv Ire lg4 iiimb i 'ttj %V111 14ij1itil(- Ipo erm. Ti mil J'tgia I v m~t. iid tilt limeiipts
ii I work to hig eind amid idlo for t ie lit,111oll oftiii it lou it.~tIiilit bItol III v'itjittiy

fit thei f4i'virlI il t 1114- of tigimti I ou HIIIIII titih 011 toS14 th113msei Nov York, Shtsm.
no,gttts, uif New .Jtrs..

'flie (till SI I li'Jig ItofIh tilt 114111 'tin t ItHN(IP ltlu I l 1ui' utiuiliti O- I7.'l II Otuisi 8111I1's
%vliet.' fir empouiijtiyttiit tutice iegimdt ini Isuiiil ug too soitjji INiii fight for

jjgINsugt' orF t i ltl 11 )0gishttilliliry li
W~i- urge I1l Iw li' A A(I Ittl ith ir o It''- elimit utIlli of ill Q r~itlii-

I hotl III i'uiiW!.yulin li t itl iNll 111,tuiti ilt, tilloihv iv tfi.114 IlgiSlIliv(. 1ot0l1ii1y.

Senaltor IDoN-usm.1. 11lttit is yo'll owil livi-soIltil bliclcgr'otttd Ititd ex-
petietice. Mr. Wilkins?

Mr. 11IImh(NS. With r'espetct to whatt ?
Settultot' Wh.~~ ~~..I~at is vourl e.llutcat ionl, first?
Mr*. WoK tIms, i 1ant it gradittute of the I lniversit y oif Mitit.'SoH.
SMut or1 I )ON NE..L. 1"htat yearI did You finish there, antd What degree.

did v'ote take?
N'r. WV1Iiui s. I took it degree it) 1923.
Se0ttt ol' D ON NELLj. W11at1 is thle degi-ee?
MV. WIMON S. MRachelor of MIlS.
Svintitot' kilNI...Ad theti whalt didvyon do thereatfter'?
Mr. WmKimss. I wetif back to M issourli, where I waus bovii.
Selit tot' IDONNEIA~,. YeS, sit'.
Mri. Wim. is. I wvorkedl on at iiewslpi per ini Kanisas City', Mo., for

8 yeat.
Seittor I~NIum.Is that the Ciaill I
Mir. Wn,1,iaxs. That is flit' Call.
Setiatoi' IDoN.Xml Akild 'Mr. Franklin wits I lie head of thrvt ait that

lIte ?
Mr.Wimm~aNs. 'Mi'. FitilMu wits tlie owiet and still is.
Sentor'Io E.. Yolu worked for it for 8 yelms?
Mrl.WIVaiLKNs. For 8 eat's. I wats t lie mniaging editor.
Senator' IDoNI-3ru. I see.
iti fifIoui t here. where td tIyou go?
111r. WILKINS. Fr-utti there IV caine to the Nationial Assoc'iat ion for

the Advanc(emenit of Color'ed Peole ill 1031, in its New York Jfime
8Vlntto' I)ONXEIL, it til YOU hallVe Ibeen thler0 elver SinMe ?
Mr. AtluaNs. Eve ' Sinice.
Senaitorl lWoNNELLr. Anld Ioll are nlow onl salary by thant oi-giunization

1111( you aime appearlinig for' Mft. White as youi have, indicated I
Mrt. WVma"m.s. That is right.
Senator, PoNx-mJ. Now, what is the background, if you kitow,

of Mr. White I
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Mr. WiLKINS. Mr. White is a native of Atlanta, Ga.
Senator DoxNir. And what is his background ?
Mr. WJKiNs. He was educated in tile schools of Georgia and is a

graduate of Atlanta University, and attended Columbia (New York)
University for advanced courses.

Senator DONNxuJJ. Did he take degrees in either or both of those
institutions?

Mr. WIKINS. Not the latter of the two, that I know of. He is a
recipient of a number of honorary degrees, doctor of literature, and
so on.

Senator I)oNNFLJ.. What does i consider his profession to be?
Mr. WILKINs. What does Mr. White consider his profession to be?
Senator DoNNxiI. Yes; his vocat ion, as distinguished from his con-

nection with tile National Association for the Advancement of Col.
ored People?

Mr. WILKINS. 110 is the chief paid official.
Senator DoNrhr. lie is now; but was he not active in some other

line of activity before he became active with that ?
Mr. WII,KINX. I0 has been with the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People since 1918.
Senator ])oNNE13,. lie has
Mr. W'LKINS. Prior to that time, I uiilerstand, as a very young

man, lie was employed in an insurance company.
I am recalling from his various biographical material.
Senator DONN:I,. And he has been connected, then, as a pail

niember and now is executive secretary for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People continuously since 1918?

Mr. WILKINS. '1That is my understandiling.
Senator ])oND0tlJ,. Very' Well.
Proceed, Mr. Wilkins.
Mr. WitKmNs. The NAACP, Mr. Chairman, is the oldest and larg-

est civil-rights organization in the United States, with 1,509 branches
and ar interracial membership of.550,000.

Its board of directors, which implements the program and policy
of the association between annual conferences, is conposed of some
of America's most, dist inguished 11l, loyal citizens. flhe board in,eludes such persons as lUiitevl Stater Senator Arthur Capper; former
Governor of New York and former director of UNRRA Herbert l.
IALeman; Gov. William It. Hast ie, of the Virgin Islands; Eric John-
si on ; Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt; Justico Jane Bolin and Hlubert I'.
Delaney; Dr. Lomis T. Wright: Arthur B. Spingarn; Judge Charles
E, Toney; and F. 11. LaGuardia. Since its org nization in 1909 theNAACP has labored assiduously to assure to all Americans regardless
of race or color the guaranties' of the Constitution and laws of our
Nation and of the several States.

Because voluminous test nonv will be placed before your committee
concerning tile denial, even during the trying days of war, of the
right to work to minorities h('catse of race, creed, color, or national
origin, I shall not duplicate that material. I shall instead confilne
myself to two points which ought to rally behind S. 984 the vi1oous
support of every taxpayer and every manufacturer of the iinmted
States. That sitl)ort shouhl be given, if taxpayers tind producers
are even reasonably intelligent, because one of the surest guaranties
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of celt IiIuat ion of what is called the free-eiterprise syst em and deiloc-
racy is a Inarket I)le to l)ur(.hilse goods.

A second lutist for n somI economy is keeping to t he irreducible
Inilimitl tihe cost to taxlyers of thw expelisive iand (hti/glgrotis frtils
of poverty 1m discri iti--h(51)ltls, courts, jails, she.lters for
(Iellilpijints, weikeiietd citizens who are.3 it 1tl(lCte upol society in peace-
tie and eve(l nIore in times of war.

E nven ore coslv to a (tello(ra tie so iety is a lairgo segmient of its
)Ol)Illtio who ure b)itter because their color or religion or place of
uirth eventt thell from using their shills o1 trailling or ambition to

live the kind of decent life they seeothers (mnjoyilig.
I wish fll Irsto I)oillf olit why lsluill,. shnitici hlil(i .ul)l)ort this bill.

As ilhlstrat ion, permit me to directt yotr atiittion to the littlo-Iloticed(N e ro ()IlsIIII'l, iiltlrket ill lie( 1lliteIi 1e111tes.
. c(lservtlit ive est iliate of f le size of ihat ilimirket is $12,000,000,000

aitnuitll. This is lilt-get: thi our )reseitt market for A merican goods
in (*itmidn id is betw eei one-fourth find one-lifth of our entire na-
jolll incomeu ill 193.5.
''le FEI(, created by Piesidentitil Executive order in 19.11, is (i.

rely responsible, to fil a)preciable extent, for this phenomer 'Id fact.
Rivce prej iidie 11ld, PIT cre, iglorilin(,e oi f ie p)llr of ni1111y ell)-
p lop-i's 11(1d Soie laibor Ullt101Ha imrred Negroes, whiteer their skills,
fro11 witl Ia lf) iS veil wheln i('uli, enllpower shorttges (during tie ble
Wilr jeopardized Off! wiling of the war.

Miserablly ihderstairi l. it(,eqtilItW ly financed, a1(I badgered )y
rhlitless p,)ositlil by cerillin inv ilelbers of ('ongrs 1d lll ullnliglht-
(lied eliployers. the wit ilte FEI'(P ICy' (litet act cion andmoratiiril stlisiot
broke dow)i resisiatice to the! use of legroes ill wal aild otlter plants.
For the first. t line Negro Anier'icuis were able to use skills they ai ra.dy
)o.e.ses(d or which they uacqlired ill trillill , schools.

MWith jobs filll( deceit wages they were IlKtI iallny of thleni for the
fitr t lile, to blIv wilr bonds, liontes, hoiisehohl ftirll;ishlings, clothing,
edcitiot for their children, medical anlld dentl care, anld iior ado-
quate food.

Mortality and morbidity rates dropped. Morale rose.
Where during the de~l)lession of the t hirties many Negroes, in despair

of their over participating in thel democracy they heario So much afiout
but Seldonm experienced, listened with increasing interest to those who
advocated a ditriit foit of government froim ours, they lost interest
in such (Ioctriites when they found reason to believe that at last they
would be permitted to share tle fruits as well as the burdens of
democracy.

F'aillre of the Conress to eiat legishition agitiiist elilhylment
dis rihnitaIion wll will pce (liaedrectly upoll the Coligre rIsl)ontslility
for 11-creation of sthl (hilgerolus dh,(~aii't ihe revivil of vlichil
and other forms of lilob violence al (lie Ieent ac(llitl "of SpI
confessed lyielters are doing that niow. If a depl'essioli colonies, low-
ever tild, tile Negro, h)eiig too often the last, hired and first fired,
will igail be olidelined by the onigrei itself to the Ihindiiiitsh its
of those who weold trade n11)011 his niiseries, Do you gentlemen care
to ibe responsible for that.t

Bhut pasige and enforcement of this national act against discrini-
nation, along with alitilyiching, anltidisfrianchisenient, and civil-
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rights legislation, will cause hope and faith to soar among those
many millions of Americans who today are denied even tile minimum
basic right to work for no reason savw fhat they hap opened to be born
with dark skins or worship (od in the manner of their parents' or
their own choice. To reduce the argument to one of enlightened self-
interest, such legislation would cause the continued growth of such
consuiner-goods market as that of America's 14,000,000 Negro citizens,

The entire economy of our Nation is in part dependent on that
market now that war s devastation lists wipeA out for many year to
come the foreign markets upon which American industry so largely
depends. Will the Congress and the manufacturers of the United
States be wise enough to understand this and to act accordingly?

Permit me to point out the second reason why it is economically
imperative to enact S. 084 now. We were all appalled by the revela-
tion of the extent of disease among inductees during the recent war.
We shudder at the fate which may befall us should another war come
and find us without an alert, h'ealtly, contented pollation. Be-
cause high taxes are a more imnlediat', problem, we sI h(hler almost
as much, if not more, at the cost of penal and other institutions for
which taxpayers iisust pay to correct t he disastrous consequences of
poverty, ignorance, and discrimination, A national act against dis-
crimination in employment will not, of course, bring utopia overnight.
But it can do much, toward stopping discrimination for whatever
jobs are available. '1he security thus a forded will have direct effect
in reducing the tremendous annual bill for health, penal, and similar
institutions and services.

Which is wiser, to continue to spend billions each year to heal minds
and bodies broken by poverty and discrimination or to spend a lessor
amount at the source to prevent men, women, and children becoming
ill or criminal because they are deniedi the right to live as normal
hunmn beings? To ask theiquestion is 10 answer it.

In conclusion, permit me to say that it is my belief that this bill,
when enacted into law, will seldom be used because the affirmation
by the Congress of a moral principle through sulcl enactment will
create a climate of economic decency which will make unnecessary
the use of the mild penalties provided in the measure.

I urge, therefore, that S. 984 be enacted with the utmost possible
speel to assure all Americans that democracy is not a hollow pre-
tension and to demonstrate to the re.,t of the world that the Congresq
can act as well as talk when it extols democracy as the form of
government superior to all others.

Senator l)oN.xNrI,. Mr. Wilkins, you have lt.exonally studied the bill,
have you, S. 9841

Wr. IWJJINs. Yes; I have read it. Senator Donnell; but I am not
a lawyer and I am not a drafter of legislation, and thoe technicali-
ties are in tie hands of our legal staff.

Senator I)oNNELL. I notice Mr. White uses the term near the con-
clusion of tile statement, "tile mild penalties provided in the measure."

I am wondering if you gentlemen lmve given consideration to
whether or not contempt proceedings are permissible under the ternis
of S. 984, in the event of violation by an employer of the order or
decree made by a court in support oi an order issued by the Coln-
missionI
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Mr. WimciNs. Yes; we have given attention to that. We have
considered it.

iThis is Mr White's draft, and he picked this particular word
"mild." A contempt citation, perhaps, would not be regarded as
mil by some persons.

Senator DoNNELL You realize that a contempt proceeding, I take it,
can involve both fine and imprisonnert.

You would agree to that generally, even though you are not a
lawyer?

Mr. Wzrai Ns. Yes, sir.
Senator l)oNNc:LL. Are t here any further questions?
Senator E'tm.-No1;. You say you are at the head of the New York

branch?
Mr. WILIUNs. Not the New York branch, Senator, the national

administrative oflce, which happens to be located in New York.
That is the national headquarters.

Senator ELLENDF;JI. 1 are you branches throughout tile State of
New York?

Ml'. AVILKINS. Yes; we have branches throughout tihe State of New
York.

Senator Et,.'NOJiD. Has the ansociation interested itself in the
FEIC law in New York?

Mr. WILtiNs. Along with Rlbbi Wisef al other organizations, we
were one of (he organizations that testified for that bill and sup-
ported it.

Senator ELLI:mwii. What I had in mind was in its administration,
had you participate(] in it so as to give us an iea as to how it would
work?

Mr. WILKINS. Of COurse, as a l)riva(e organization, we (1o not
participate in the administration of tie bill, which is done )y the
commission created under the law, but we have knowledge of the
operation of the law.

We have )artiCipated in some of the public sessions called under
the bill by t'ie counc.s that are set ul) to educate tile public, and so
forth, on Ihe meaning of the law, and we do have reports from our 27
local chap)ters inl the State of Now York to tile effect fliat the bill is cer-
tainly working nit improvement in a situation whiel existed prior to
tile enactment of tile law.

One of the most strikinLy things reported to us hIts been, shall I say,
the convosion by persuasion and by conference of skeptical employers
who felt that the law would not work, after it was enacted, and this
was a bad piece of business but who have since found and come to be-
lieve that it is a good thing.

Senator ELLINDER. Have you much unemployment, to your knowl-
edge, in New York?

Mr..,WJr, KN . Oh yes, there is uneitployment in New York. I just
recall a newspaper figure here, .some time ago, something like 300,000
or 400,000 people.

Senator ELEUNJE1U, I noticed in the paper 2 days ago, wherein tie
employment is now at its peak; 58,000,000 plus.

f the unemployed in New York, are there many colored?
Mr. WiLKInS. I assume, Senator-I do not have any exact figures -

they could be secured from State employment surveys and from the
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National Urban League, which I understand will testify here later on,
and which is more hitimately concerned with this type of statistics
than we are--but of cotin-x there is Negro unemlploynent. If there is
any unemployment at all, and Negroes live in the area, they are always
aiong the unemployed, and the chances are they are a substantial por-
tion o the unelnployed.

Senator ELLimnEn. And that is in spite of the operation of the FEPC
bill in New York State?

Mr. WILKINS. You will permit me to answer it this way: The Ives-
Quinn bill, in New York State, as I muderstand it, and S. 984, now
before this conlinlttee, are not primarily designed to cancel otit the
possibility of unemployment.

I don't think anyone'seriously maintains that.
Senator ELLm.NDEIt. But you made the point that a great number of

unemployed are colored, and I assume from thalt, that this is more or
less a natural consequence. That is why I asked you the question.

Mr. WILKiNS. May I explain that; Senator?
Senator ELLNi)R. Yes.
Mr. WILKINS. The fact that probably there is a greater proportion

of Negroes unemployed does not necessarily mean that the Ives-Quinn
law, or the Jones law, or any other law, is affected. It simply means
that a great many factors contribute to uneniployiment, a lmimber of
them which are not racial in any respect.

Senator ELLTNDER. Skill, and lack of it?
Senator Ivws. Seniority, too, does it not?
Mr. WILKINS. In the case of Negroes, it is seniority. But if a man-

ufacturer cannot get materials, he shuts down. It does not matter
whether he employs Czechoslovakians, Negroes, or white people or
whom he employes; you have unemployment.

But it does not mean necessarily that a law designed primarily to
correct discrimination-now, this law will not create jobs for Negroes
specifically. It is only designed to see that there is no discrimination
in the allocation of such employment as is available, as I understand
it.

Senator IvEs. That is right.
Senator ELLENDFR. That may be true but it is prompted, though,

more or less by the agitation from the colored race.
Would you agree to that?
Mr. WILKINS. I think that is true, and I think it is perfectly under-

standable and justifiable.
Senator ELMNDPR. I am not questioning that.
Mr. WILINS. What I mean to say is, if a man finds himself a

victim of a circumstance, if it is lack of water, he tries to dig a well,
and he tries to find some water.

Senator Ivs. I do not think that is quite correct in New York
State, do you?

Mr. WIxKNS. The Senator was confining himself to New York,
were you not?

Senator EIIuNDER. I made the distinction yesterday, or tried to
that New York-because of the fact that it is the melting pot of all
races, and all people who come to this country, and that is why I
made the point yesterday that it may be-that Now York State in
itself is more in need of a bill of this character, rather than to make
it apply nationally.
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Senator IrEs. On the contrary, I am inclined to think that New
York has made far greater advances than any other State in this
field, prior to the enactment of this bill.

Mr. WlriNs. Were you asking me thatI
Senator h. am just answering that now. That is my own

observation. I come from Now York, too.
Mr. WiLmq s. Yes, we know you do, Senator, and we are very

glad you are here from New York.
If I may just state, as the Senator did, my own impression, it is

that this Ives-Quinn measure in New York State' fits into the pattern
of advanced social legislation with the stages noted for them. It may
be as the Senator front Louisiana says, that the peculiar composition
of the I)opulation of the State of New York even necessitates certain
legislation, but we from New York prefer to say that we feel that
we have the enli ghtenment and social consciousness which produces
this type of socitil legislation. We feel that it is good for our State.

Selator E[,LENI)EI(. I suppose that in New York there is it section,
in Harlem, wherein the population of colored people is thicker than
in any section ill the country?

Mr. ViLKINS. That is so.
Senator ErLuNm,. Likewise, I presiume that there are more Jewish

peol)le in New York than in any other section of the country; also the
forei Cuelement.

one goes abroad and talks to an European, all he knows about
America is New York; he does not know anything about Missouri.

Mr. WiKiNS. I have never been fortunate enough to get abroad, sir.
Senator ELTAENPEIt. He does not know anything about Louisiana.

New YorIE is what lie knows, and it is so impressed on him that that is
where he heads for and stays.

Senator iEs. We haven't anything against that.
Senator ELLENDEII. I know that, but it seems to me that as a fact-

that your having such an element coming in from various portions
of the world creates these conditions whereby you have to resort to
law in order to attain certain goals of relief.

Senator hvEs. Mr. Chairman, may I comment on that, coming from
New York, as long as New York seems to be under discussion at the
moment?

I think that New York has made great advancement and has over
the years, going 'way back, in these various areas. Perhaps this fact,
that we do have in New York State and New York City-bit it is not
all confined to New York City-various representative groups from
around the world has expedited this advancement, but I think it isi list inherent in New York, and I think that it is historic. I think we

ave as a State pioneered in these things, and perhaps, because of
conditions that have been cited by the Senator from Louisiana, our
progress has been expedited.

Perhaps that does contribute to the results, but I do not think that is
the sole reason by a great deal,

Senator ELiEND.m. I am not trying to find fault with the great State
of New York, but it has had more occasion for such laws than any other
State in the Union, I presume, and that is because of its mixed native
population and the various types of foreigners coming there and
settling in New York.
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Senator IvFs. We are all foreigners, Senator.
Senator ELLNDnF. I grant that.
Senator Iv:s. I am myself and I am the tenth generation of my

family here; but we all came fromn the other side originally.
Senator ELLENDR. When I say foreigners, I mean most of those

who come in and have not yet acquired citizenship.
Senator IvEs. That is right.
Senator ELT NDER. And you know as well as I do that New York

has been referred to as the melting pot of the Nation.
That is all I have to say, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DONNEL,. Is there anything further, gentlemen?
Senator Ivi.s. No, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. That is all.
Senator DONNing. Thank you very much, Mr. Wilkins.
Mr. WILKINs. Thank you.
Senator DONNEL,. We appreciate your statement.
Let the record show that in connection with the testimony of Mr.

Gilbert Harrison, vice president of the American Veterans Committee,
a copy of that portion of the platform of June 15, 1946 which is set
forth in the document filed by him, namely, the speech of Senator
Murray, on July 3, 1946, the constitution of the organization, is filed;
but unless there is objection from some member of the committee, I
shall ask that that portion of the platform embraced by Senator Mur-
ray be incorporated in the record.

Mr. Masaoka, will you state, please, your name, your address, your
nationality, and your educational background?

(The reprint referred to follows:)

AMEnICAN POLICY PLATFORm or AMERTCAN VETEWRN8 COMM1TTEE

(Speech of Hon.'James E. Murray, of Montana, In the Senate of the United States,
July 8, 1946)

Mr. MuvwY. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed In the
Record the domestic policy platform adopted by the American Veterans Com-
mittee, AVC, at Des Molnes, Iowa, June 14 to 16.

This platform was drafted by veterans of this war who are keenly interested
in the destiny of America. I believe that the platform is a remarkable achieve-
ment. It should be studied carefully by Members of Congress as an important
indication of the type of national program which young America wants.

The platform was adopted at the first national convention of AVC under cir-
cumstances which were variously described as democracyy In action" and "an
Inspiring miracle." The delegates were deadly serious. They had no time for
capering. They were urgently Interested In adopting policy platforms which
would express their feeling that a program of progressive legislative action is
necessary to save America from another boom-and-bust cycle.

AVO stands for a liberal program. Their progressivism follows along the line
of the great precedent set by the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt. They
want action. They feel that the fate of their own generation, as well as that of
their children, hangs in the balance. They are anxious that we hear their pleas
for democratic action on the problems facing us all.

They have attacked specific problems with courage and foresight. To mention
but a few of the stands they have taken on matters of Immediate interest, they
want a realistic housing program, a strong democratic labor movement, the
development of our river valleys, a vital price-control program, an honest oppo-
sition to discrimination, aid to small business, a Federal health program, and
a tax program based upon ability to pay.

I personally am deeply moved by this platform because It Includes many of
the major legislative goals for which I have worked during my many years In
Congress. I want to commend the members of the American Veterans Commit-
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tee (AVC) for their unselfish interest in the welfare of all America and wish
them success In creating a reawakened and revitalized public opinion among
the veterans of this war.

There being no objection, the platform was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

PLATFORM PASSED BY IlS', CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, AMERICAN VETERANS
COMMIrFE ,'INC., DES MOINES, IOWA, JUNE 15, 1040

DothcstIo affairs
As citizens and veterans our greatest stake Is in a democratic and prosperous

America and a stable world. As all men, our primary needs are peace, jobs, and
freedom. We have learned at high cost that the "four freedoms" are inseparable;
that without freedom from want and freedom from fear we cannot enjoy nor
truly know freedom of religion and freedom of speech. We have learned that
without security there is only the freedom to suffer or perish. Accordingly we
turn our attention to those domestic, economic, political, and social problems
which must be solved as a part of the task of winning the peace. We are con-
fident that with our abundant resources, our manpower and skill, and our basically
sound democratic system we can solve these problems. This is our program for
action.
I. Housing

1. We demand that the wartime governmental controls-priorities, subsidies,
price controls-now again be utilized to give us homes in which to live. Par-
ticularly, we demand that building materials be channeled into low-cost resi-
dential construction.

2. Where private builders are unable or unwilling to build low-cost homes,
government must build them. Until the emergency has been dealt with, un-
essential and deferrable construction, like racetracks and office buildings, should
be denied building permits.

3. We demand that the powers granted the National Housing Expediter be
exercised immediately to carry out the enacted legislative housing program so
that at least 50 percent of the 2,700,000 housing units be permanent low-cost
rental units. We urge that representatives of World War II veterans' groups
active in housing be put on mayors' and OPA housing committees; and that un-
occupied usable housing be made available to veterans who now have no homes.

4. Finally, we urge Immediate enactment of the present provisions of the long-
term Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill.
II. Labor

1. We favor all measures by business, employees' organizations, and Govern-
ment necessary to insure full and fair employment.

2. We urge amendments to the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act to provide
a minimum wage of 76 cents an hour and of State laws to provide an equivalent
minimum wage for employees not subject to Federal legislation.

3. We favor the principle of a guaranteed annual wage and Immediate steps
to bring It about as soon as practicable.

4. We favor the continuation of the maximum workweek of 40 hours for all
workers with time and a half for all hours over 40 and double time for the
seventh day.

5. We recommend a permanent Federal Employment Service.
6. We urge uniform Federal unemployment compensation at a minimum rate

of $25 for 20 weeks for unemployment of all kinds, Including time lost due to
labor disputes, and extension of social-security provisions to cover all persons.

7. We urge continuance and improvement of our safeguards against child
labor.

8. A strong democratic labor-union movement Is one of the most effective forces
for political and economic democracy in the United States. We therefore sup-
port the right of all organized labor to unionize any or all workers anywhere In
the United States. We recommend to union leadership recognition of Its re.
sponslbllity not alone to union membership but to the entire public as well. We
recommend that such leadership exercise Its responsibility by promoting efficiency
and an ever-increasing production of goods to provide an adequate standard of .
living for all.

9 9. We favor broadening and strengthening collective bargaining. We oppose
any form of compulsory arbitration, the use of armed forces in labor disputes,
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and any procedures crippling the laws protecting labor against injunctions.
Labor's right to strike must be maintained.

III. Agrioultir1 ad natd ral resources
1. The welfare of the agricultural population depends primarily upon full

employment and a rising level of consumption for all elements of the population.
In this respect the basic problems confronting agriculture are Identical to those
of labor, a11d we call upon both groups to Suplort each other fully for their mutual
benefit. American democracy i deeply rooted In the historic family-type farm
unit as contrasted to the growing corporate type of land ownership and farm
operation. We favor the Improvement and stabilization of tenure arrangements
giving special e11114hsis to programs designed to encourage owner operation of
family-type farm units.

2. INo promote these ends we urge that appraisal of land values for tax pur-
poses and for mortgage loans to be comntensulrate with expected incomes, that
utmost support be given to cooperate i.Xe Imiarkellng, purchasing, and sotvice facli
ties, soil- and water-conservation progltius, land-use l)ianning, reforestation, rural
elect rificat ion, farm housing, and health 4l education.

3. We favor a full production policy for agriculture within the limits of gool
soil use. In consideration of farmers' full production prograins, we favor direct
Income Ilyments to agriculture when necessary iit preference to support of market
prices which injure the consumer.

4. Where necessary to enable farmers to get neiled mlachilnery and repairs
inle(liatlely In order to produce critically needed foo(drequirements, we urge.
Government seizure and operation of closed farm-equipment factories.

5. As veterans, we recognize that the greatest strength of our Nation Is in Its
- peoples, Its resources, Its rivers, its lands, and what lies beneath the land. There-

fore, we will support the creation of valley authorities modeled on the TVA in
such areas as the Missouri, the Arkansas, the Columbia River, and Central
Valley (Calif.) watersheds, and the creation of a Great Liakes-St. Lawrence sea-
way and corelated power developments, in tills way opening tip new frontiers of
science, agriculture, and Industry.

IV. Price an' rent control
1. Legislative or Elxecutive action weakening the price and rent line now being

defended must be condensed. We favor a strong policy of price and rent con-
trol with adequate appropriations for its enforcement and the release of any
commodity from control only when its supply and that of related connnmodIties is
suifcient so that the price will not rise measurably when control ts lifted.

2. Ti practice of using wage or other cost Increases as a basis for price in-
creases where added costs, may be absorbed within established Industry profit
standards as now defined and economies of iass production are unjustified.

3. We urge that the price- and rent-control lines be further safeguarded by tihe
establishment of commercial rent cellings. We favor tile extension of priority
and allocation regulations to force production of low-cost Items.

4. We urge that tihe United States return to a syst6in of rationing of essential
comnmodities such as food, clothing, and building materials where necessary to
fulfill commitments to starving nations of the world and provide essential com-
nioditles for all citizens and veterans of the United States.

5. We recognize that no Issue Is more important to veterans and the American
people than effective price and rent control. Therefore, we condemn the action of
the Senate and tile House of Representatives in emasculating the OPA. The
proposed legislation strikes a crucial blow against our entire stabilization pro-
grain, It will lead to ruinous Inflation, followed by a period of unemployment,
bankruptcy, and hardship at home and abroad. It represents a direct denial, in

face of overwhelming evidence, of our objective to achieve and maintain full em-
ployment. We urge President Truman to veto the bills offered by either House
of Congress.

0. We demand the exposure by vigorous public campaign of each Senator and
Congressman who voted to destroy price control by crippling amendments.

7. We Instruct our national leadership to consult immediately with all national
organizations for the purpose of taking militant steps on a Nation-wide coordl-
rated scale to rescue OPA from inflationary forces. Such steps to Include:

(1) Simultaneous Nation-wide demonstrations;
(2) buyers' strikes;

3) veteran, consumer, business, and labor delegations to Comlgress;
4) any other measures that are necessary to convince an Indifferent Congress

that the people insist upon having a strong, adequately financed and staffed OPA.
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V. Industry

1. Blslness inllliltgeiienit ntot oIly huit a remllonslhbIilty to the owiler of business
but It also bius i socal IrliolllNsiblllty to labor 1ind tile llnibllh. It 1111s8t colstaltitly
atillipt fo provide full and Increasing plotduction, full employlWnt, lt(] greater
business etllclenuy. When ll uess naintgennuit falls down on this social re-
Sl)itilblllly, proposals find action are btoulld to ensure which It tlhen clns are
Iihcal to business.

2. We believe that Anerlkan (leloeraey requiires elilcielit and1( pro.S9lrotl small
Iltillel.. We thi' liefore reo(inmelld it lierl 'l4(l el-mit vlyteill for sin11ii ll iliemilen,
leglsattion to provide them with adequate market res'elirel and scentiflc and
technological service, and the granting to them of irefereince over big business 1in
.btainlng surplus war nnl terials and surplus plant facillties.
3. We consider the antitrust laws to lie Ihaslc Ainerlian l5IolCy. We therefore

oppose tile reiovlll Of lilly iIndlstry fromii the oprathi (if theso laws and urge
tlelr effective enforcement. In those industries where tile enforcement of tile
alltriSt IMws (1) not Insure adequate conut itl on and where artifically high
prices ailly le nin III ItI l, production IInil ted, all opportunities for eJ)loymelint
destroyed we favor effective (lovernnent control or ownership.

4. We oppose restrictive legislation on legitilnale Ctooperative socetles.
5. We urge the elinulnatloii of regInal dsc.rlmJlat ion In freght-rate dlf-

ferentlals.
(I. We reconllnentl tile retention o reestablllishment of produlctoll Controls until

normal demand mid sldy rehtionsilpes exist.
VI. Health

1. Tile health of every citizen Is the concern of the Nation. We therefore favor
a comprehensive national health program to Include holiidtal planning amid con-
utruetion, Federal aid for the establishment of coninunity-wide heal tIm service,
compulsory health insurance to provide adequate personal medical care for all
citizens, extension of social security protection us It relates to health, partleu-
larly disability comlpensation, and establishment of an adequate mental health
program.

2. Industrial accidents and occupational diseases represent continuous national
peril and a (iraln oui mnpower. Accordingly, we urge adequate legislation, par-
ticularly in time several States, adequate research and the appropriation of enough
funds by time responsible governmental authorities to obtain suffilent Inispections
and to )romote ehcident-l)reventlon calnlmalglis to reduce mucl casualties.

V11. Education
1. Tile present educational system presents serious inadequacies, particularly

regarding discrhnination, equal opportunity, and adequate compensation for
teachers.

2. We demand, national legislation to bring about Improved educational facill-
ties with equal opportunity and facilities for all. We favor Federal aid fot time
public-school systems of the country oii a per capita anlm( not oii a State watching
basis, with safeguards to prevent Federal control of what Is taught.

3. Any discrimination InI 8chool*eutrance requirements (lie to race, creed, color,
or national orIgin must be elhnlnated. We favor tile repeal of tax exenuptions
to schools engaging III such discrimination; and we are opposed to segregation In
schools.

4. We favor the establishment of free college and professional schools, admis-
sion to which shall be based on merit only.
5. To enlarge the educational opportunities of veterans we favor the payment

of tuition for them to public schools of all levels In which they may enroll, and tile
use of such payments to supplement, not substitute for regular State or local
school appropriations.

6. We demand that the teachers of our Nation receive salaries commensurate
with their position as leaders In the community.

7. We favor raising to Cabinet level the Federal Security Administration.
8. We favor the establishmment of entrance requirements to time military acad-

emies on the basis of free competitive examinations, and without congressional
appoltnent.

VIII. elencc
1. We urge the establishment of a national science foundation to promote, en-

courage, and coordinate research and education in all natural, social, and medical
sciences, and we recommend that the results of such research be male freely
available for public use.
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IX. Congressional reform
1. We urge a complete overhauling and streamlining of congressional pro-

cedures.
2. We oppose the seniority system In congressional committees.
3. We favor the right to impose cloture in the Senate by simple majority vote.
4. We favor providing Members of Congress with more and better research and

staff facilities, higher salaries, and retirement pay consistent with the pension
fund for Federal employees.

5. We urge that congressional proceedings be broadcast from the floor.
0. We favor the regulation of the activities of all lobby groups and the publiciz.

Ing of the sources of their funds.
7. We urge the registration by Members of Congress of their sources of income,

and the registration of all dealings in mecuritihs and commodities by Members
of Congress and members of their immediate families.
X. Disorimtination and civil liberties

1. We oppose Jim Crow laws, anti-Nisei restrictions, and all other forms of
racial discrimination by all Individuals, by private businesses, by labor unions,
Government, and other associations. We forbid it in our own ranks and we shall
tight it in law and in practice wherever It Is found.

2. We strongly and actively oppose any laws, practices, customs, or usages
whereby any person or group by virtue of discrimination due to race, religion,
color, or sex attempts to prevent another from obtaining employment, being paid
at a fair rate for time services performed, living in any area obtaining a free and
sound education, practicing any creed, or voting or enjoying any right of citizen-
ship.

3. We urge laws to make such discrimination Illegal and punishable, and to give
members of minorities the right to sue for libel or slander against the whole
majority group.

4. We strongly urge support of all movements for a permanent Federal fair
employment practices law.

5. We urge that veterans organize to cooperate with other similarly minded
groups and with governmental law-enforcement authorities to protect civil liber-
ties particularly in such regions where they are now threatened.

0. We favor effective Government action to preserve, protect, and implement
the civil liberties granted In the Constitution and other laws of the States and the
United States.

7. We urge abolition of the House un-American Activities Committee.
8. We support discharge of conscientious objectors from Federal custody, b:t

no faster than discharge of soldiers from the armed forces.
9. We urge a liberal immigration policy including immigration for all races,

irrespective of the places of their origin, so that the United States may continue
to serve as a refuge for the oppressed. We call upon Congress to enact legisla-
tion prohibiting Immigration of all fornler members of Nazi and Fascist parties.

10. We endorse the following corrective legislation:
(1) That all resident aliens not now eligible to become naturalized citizens of

the United States be so privileged on the same basis as for all other immigrant
groups:

(2) That the Congress enact legislation providing Indemnification for losses
sustained by reason of the arbitrary evacuation of all persons of Japaneses an-
cestry from the west coast in the spring of 1042;

(3) That deportation proceedings against persons of Japanese ancestry is
carried out on the same basis as for other races; and

(4) That restrictive Federal, State, and municipal laws of a discriminatory
nature be abolished and repealed wherever found.
X. Pop policy

1. We consider fiscal policy to bo critically important to full employment and
full production. We therefore favor a tax program based upon ability to pay, to
provide for the fullest development of our potential national resources, with the
least possible restriction of production and employment, and Inclusion in it of the
following provisions: (1) As the basic source of tax revenue, a steeply graduated
personal income tax. and increased exemptions consistent with minimum levels
of subsistence; (2) elimination of regressive excises and sales taxes; (8) financing
of social-security benefits from the general revenues; (4) elimination of prefer.
entfal tax treatmet of capital gains and losses, with constructive realization of
gains and losses upon gift or death; (5) elimination of tax-exempt securities;
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(6) removal of the tax advantage presently enjoyed by persons residing In coml.
inunity-property States; (7) elimination of double taxation of corporate income,
coupled with an undistributed-prolts tax to compel current distribution of corpo-
rate income to shareholders; (8) offsetting of Individual and corporate income by
a 0-year carry-forward of net operating losses; (9) restriction of depletion allow-
antes of Industries engaged Iii exploitation of natural resources to recovery of the
capital Investment In such properties; (10) heavy increases in estate and gift
taxes and hlnedlate closing of all present loopholes; (11) prohibition of refunds
of excess-prolits taxes where the decline In corporate Income results from other
than reconversion costs, e. g., labor disputes; (12) revision of State and local tax-
ation consistent with above objectives and coordination of Federal, State, and
local taxation.

XII. Suffrage
1. We, urge thut residents of tile District of Columbia should, in common with

nil other citizens, enjoy tie right of suffrage upon ir national and it municipal
basis.

XIL Territories and posss8ions
1. We favor the Immediate adlission of tile Territory of Ilawall as tile forty-

ninth State; tihe consideration of Alaska for statehood ; granting to tie Virgin
Islands Increasing responslbilllth of self-government; and giving to Puerto Rico
the deserved right to vote on its political status.

2. We urge that there be no discrhinntion against the full citizenship rights
of American Indinns and that civil rights and eltizvnship be granted to the Iniabl-
tants of Guam and American Samoa. We further urge inirnediate civil rather
than military government for the former Japanese mandated Islands.

:1. We believe that tIre continued subjection of Puerto Rico to colonial rule is
contrary to our principles of national liberation and self-determination and to
the principles of the United Nations, Including tihe furtherance of world peace
and Justice between the peoples of all nations. In support of these principles,
and to aid In establishing a basis for lasting friendship with Latin America, we
urge that Puerto Rico be granted tihe right of selfideterrminat ion in. the creation
of a democratic government, and thut adequate economic assistance be extended
to Puerto Rico to aid In the provision of its economic well-being.

STATEMENT OF MIKE K. MASAOKA, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE DI-
RECTOR OF THE JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE ANTI-
DISCRIMINATION COMMITTEE, INC.

Mr. MABAOKA. My name is Mike--a good 'old American name,
almost Irish-Masaoka.

I am the national legislative director of the Japanese American
Citizens League Anti-D1scrimination Committee, Inc.

I am a native of Salt Lake City, Utah, although we have our Wash-
ington offices now at 501 B Street, NE.

enator DONNELL. And you are of what racial descent?
Mr. MASAOKA. I am a Japanese American-and in speaking of

Japanese American-this may be a little corny-but I would like to
suggest that we do not use the hyphen between the words "Japanese"
and "American."

We may be short in stature but we say very definitely that we dire
not hyphenated in our Americanism.

The "Japanese" is simply it descriptive adjective modifying the
noun "American."

Senator IwEs. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman.
I do not think I could pronounce your last name. Do you mind if

I call you Mr. Mike?
Mr. MASAOKA. Everyone calls me Mike.
Senator IEs. I would make a fiasco of it if I tried to pronounce

your last name.
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But I think you have hit on something that is pretty filudamental
there--and perhaps you intended to, and perhaps you did not-but
it is this hyphenated American business.

I think the time has got to come when we have to cease to be
hyphenated Americans. IVe are Americans, or we are not Americans.
Never mind where our ancestors ('time from, or who they were.

Mr. MAs.AoKA. I certainly agree with you, Selator.
I might say the only reason we use "Japanese' is sim)ly to identify

our particular l)rollen at this time.
I hope soon that we will be a)le to eliminate "Jal)ailes&' or any

other group.
I was born here; I served in the Army : and I would like to make

it collment aollut that later but I wolilli like jli.i, to say solleting
about ly education and perhaps even iy r-eligiol, because it titles
people wonder just what the religion of it Jlialnese American might

Senator DoN-NELJ,. Pardon ne.
Mr. Masnoka, yo1r fatiler and illother were born in Japaln; wer'l

they? AP
&r. MA sAo. Yes.
Senator DONNtiLi,. And they came here to this couintiy and you

were born here, in Utah?
Mr. MAsAoI.. Yes, sit'. Well, I was born in Fresno, but I was raised

in Utah, and went to school there. My legal residence is there.
I am a graduate of the University of Utah at Salt Lake City.
I majored in history and political science. This means, of course,

that I am not al attorney and perhaps not qualified to discuss the
technical features of this bill, but like everyone else that has a concern
and interest in this bill, we know that there is something wrong, and
that that something wrong is discrimination, largely in employment,
and then in some ot her fields, and I would like to have something done
about it.

Senator DoNNELtL. Before we go into the merits of the measure, Mr.
Masaoka would you tell us please more fully what is the Anti-Discrim-
ination Committee, Inc., for which I understand you are appearing
here this morning

Mr. 31ASAOKA. -Yes.
The Japanese American Citizens' League is the over-all organiza-

tion. It is the only national organization of Americans of Japanese
ancestry in the United States.

Senator DONNELL. And how large an organization is thatV
Mr. MASAOKA. It is an organization with 50 chapters in the United

States, and about 10,000 members.
Senator DONNELL. That is, tile Japanese American Citizens' League,

has about 10,000 members?
Mr. MASAOKA. That is right.
Senator DoNEtL. And how widely distributed are they over the

United States?
Mr. MASAORA. We have a chapter in the Senator's State of New

York.
We have one in yours, Senator Donnell.
Unfortunately we do not have one in Louisiana, although we did

train Japanese American combat troops part of the time in your
State.
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Senator EIJ.EDia.iwl. I do not think you have many Japanese in
Louisiana ; do you ?

Mr. A,%8,%oC%. Yes; we have a few in New Orleans, sir.
We have a chapter scattered in areas wherever there is a concentra-

tion of citizens of Japiaese anicestry, but most of them, naturally, are
oil the west coast.

Senator I)oNNE.!. Now, of your 10,000 membership, approximately
how many are on the west coast ?

Mm'. MAs,%oi,%. Of our 10.000 membership, I would say that at the
present tillie approximately half are on the west oast.

Senaor M)oi'mJJ. Amd )how many are on the east coast?
Mrl'. ,IASAOI(A. About a fifth, and the rest are in the Midwest.
Senator DONNEL,. You have about 2,000, then, on the east coast.
Mr. MASAOK A. Yes.
Senator DoNNELL. Where are those 3,000 located?
Mr. MA sAoK.. Tiey would be in areas such as St. Louis, Cincin-

nati, Cleveland, I)enver, Salt Like City, eastern Idaho, and parts of
that sort.

I might say that while it is the Japanese American Citizens League,
our nienibershi p is not confined only to Japanese-Americans. ,Ve
invite the Inemb -ship of other Americans of good will and we do
have approximately, shall we say, about a thliousanid who are 11o1-
Ja ainese A mericans.

Senator DOxNELi,. H-low many of Japanese origin are there other
than on the west coast and the east coast who are members of the
Japaniese American Citizens League?

Mr. MASAOKA. Let me see.
I would say about 5,000 of our membership is on the Pacific coast,

about 2,000 on the eastern seaboard, and approximately 3,000 in the
rest of the United States.

None of our chapters, incidentally, are in the South.
Senator DONELL. I was going to ask you about that in a moment.
Of those 3,000 that are elsewhere than on the two coasts, how many

of those would you say are of original Japanese origin?
Mr. MSAO A. Just about 9 out of 10, sir.
Senator DONN.ELL. Nine out of ten?
Mr. MASAOKA. Perhaps even a little higher.
Senator DONNELL. I see.
Pretty close, then, to about 3,000 of your membership other than

on tile two coasts are composed of persons whose ancestry was origi-nall Japanese?Mr. Ma SOKA. Yes, sir.

Senator DoiJNEU.. And you have very few in the SouthI
Mr. MASAOK,. We have no chapters in the South although we

have some associated memberships.
Senator DoNxELL. There are no chapters in the South?
Mr. MASAOKA. You see, a chapter to be regularly chartered must

have a certain number. The number is 25, to become a chapter of
the association.

Those who reside in areas in which we do not have chapters become
associate members. I think we have two in Florida in that category.

Senator DoNNELT,. You are the national legislative director of this
Anti-Discrimination Committee, Inc.I
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Mr. HMAAOXA. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNmtATA. Now, is that committee a subdivision of the

Japanese American Citizens League?
Mr. MABAOKA. It is a separate group, incorporated for legislative

purposes.
Senator DoNNFiJL. How many persons belong to this incorporation,

Anti-Discrimination Committee?
Mr. MASABOKA. Approximately the same, sir.
Senator DONNELI. The same'as what?
Mr. MAMOKA. About 10,000.
Senator DONNiL,. About 10,000. I see.
Mr. MASAOKA. It is almost automatic, unless they say, "We do not

want to belong to the Anti-Discrimination League.'
Senator DONNF.LL. I see.
Does this committee have occasional meetings?
Mr. MA8AORA. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNF . Has it adopted any official expression of views?
Mr. MSAOKR. I would like to say very frankly that we have biennial

meetings, sir.
Senator DoNNEU. When was your last one?
Mr. MASAOKA. The last one was last year, in Denver, and at that

time we did not endorse specifically any bill. We simply endorsed
the idea of a fair employment practice act and we were directed by
this national convention to do whatever we could to promote this kind
of an act. Therefore,, our various regional offices, and we have seven,
as well as our various chapters, have cooperated with local organiza-
tions as well as individuals to try to secure the passage of State as well
as national legislation.

Incidentally, in New York, where we have both a very active chapter
as well as a regional office we are very interested in the passage of
Senator Ives' bill. We did what little we could because we are small
in numbers but we believe that that law embodies the kind of things
that a lot o us fought for overseas.

Senator DoNNELI,. Now, I take it that as a national legislative direc-
tor, you devote all of your time to the affairs of the anti iscrimination
committee; is that right?

Mr. MASAOXA. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And, of course, you are paid a salary for your

services.
Mr. MARAOKA. Yes, sir; all of which is registered in conformance

with the Federal law.
Senator DoNNELL. I see.
Proceed, sir.
Senator EFnrmn. Would you tell us how many Japanese are Amer.

ican citizens in the country?
Mr. MAsAOKA. Yes. In the United States proper, exclusive of

Hawaii-
Senator EU.IXNnER. You mean continental United States.
Mr. MASAOKA. We have 127,000 persons of Japanese ancestry.
Of that number, two-thirds are American citizens, because they were

born here.
I would like to submit that the reason that otir parents are not cit-

izens is because by law they are denied that right.
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On the other hand, I would also like to state that it is only a technical
matter of citizenship its to Japan. Atietually, every one of these people
in the United States today of Jaipanese ancestry catte here prior to
1924. They have a long record of demonstrated loyalty.

It is a record that has been screened and investigated probably better
than any other group in the history of the United States.

So that there is no question in oui' minds as to their loyalty and so on.
Senator Er, tF:No. You say there are about. 120,000 aIllid 10,000 of

them are not citizejis because lhey are not able to be under the laws?
Mr. MASAOKA. That is right, sir.
Senator EjI Enrntn. Now, do you find that the discrimination, if

any there be, is greater now than it was before the war, or just what is
your opinion of the situation?

Mr. MAsAoKA. I would like to answer that "Yes," and "No." Before
the war, a great number of our parents had their own businesses and
had their own farms.

With the war, of course, you know that we were evactuited out of our
homes on the west coast. A lot of our farms and our businesses-well,
our businesses are practically all gone. Our farms, some of then we
kept., some of them we lost. Therefore, the problem of unemployment
as such is more acute, generally speaking, than it was prior to the
evacuation.

Senator ELLTENIWR. That is because you were employed by your ownlpeoi)le?
S1'. MASAOIA. Yes.

On tile other hand, I woul like to say that there are some very
bright spots in this matter. As you kno w, the Japanese Americans
Prior to the war were concentrated pretty largely on the west coast,
and therefore tlme area of discrimination was largely confined there;
hut with the disliersement program that followed the evacuation, today
we have perSons of Japanese ancestry in every State in the Union.

Today also, as more Japanese Americans got to know America, so
more Americans got to know us, and they realize that America makes
Americans. It is not your ancestry; it is not your race; it is not your
color. It is the fact that being here in America, being able to go to
American schools and participating in American practices of freedom
of opportunity, that you become pretty American.

And as we scattered throughout the United States, as the records
of the Japanese American troops came in, people began to feel more
kindly toward us, so that in large areas, particularly in the East and in
the Midwest, the discrimination against persons of Japanese ancestry
is not widespread. Certainly, it is not deep-rooted. It is somewhat
superficial.

I would like to say here that we Americans of Japanese ancestry
and our resident parents of Japanese ancestry went through a very
peculiar and unique experience. That experience was being evacuated.

We were taught in our schools before evacuation what the Consti-
tution of the United States meant, that certain civil and property
rights could not be violated or torn asunder under any circumstances.

When war came, because we did not have a lar 'body of Ameri-
cans of Japanese ancestry-after all, we are one of tie smallest groups
in the United States-it was ordered by the military authorities that
we be evacuated. We were given no trial and no hearing.
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Yet, because we thought that it was our contribution to the war, our
organization took tile leald ill it, and I, iicidentlly, took tile lead. and
that is why I am called Moses Masaoka by some of the Japanese.

Senator ELLENDEt. Instead of Mike?
Mr. MASAoKA. That is right.
I urged our group, as our contribution to the war, even though it

meant going bankrupt, practically, 1111d going to jail, to cooperate with
the Government, because we felt that at that time we coul-d not raiso
the issue of disunity and constitutionality at a time when we needed
all o1 resources, total, to fight for the Unitel States.

(,eutlemen, just imagine what, would] happen if you were a, citizen,
as I was, awl your inot her and your brothers and everyone else were
moved to the American concentltrat ion camp, with barbed-wire fences,
military police with gums, out in the desert.

What would you think as an American?
Now, it seems to tin that the greatest demonstration we have ever

bad in our history of true Americanism from enemy aliens, mind you,
was when we were torn asunder, and can you imagine any other group
volunteering from behind these barbed-wire fences to go out and-fight,
for these United States, and our parents, and as I did in my own par-
ticular case In the beginning, it was dangerouss to volunteer for the
Unite(l States Army. 1, incidentally, hitil)end to be the first.

Senator EIENsDEI. Was it not a fact, though, that because there
were discovered among the Japanese group (1 ilte a few who still
thought solely of Japan rather than the United States, that you were
treate(l as you were? Is that true?

Mr. MAS.%OKA. No, sir; that is not true.
The records of the Federal Bureau of Investigation-
Senator ELENmDR. You mean to say that till Japanese who were in

this country when the way broke out ,.ere loyal Americans?
Mr. M1%sLtox,. I will not say that.
Senator EtJvNDRR. No; I know you would not.
Mr. MAASAOKA. But the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Army

and Navy Intelligence, and the Office of War Information have cited
time and time again in testimony, before various congreisional organi-
zations that before, since, and 'during the attack and even after the
attack on Pearl Harbor, not a single instance of espionage or sabotage
had been committed by a person resident in the United States of
Japanese ancestry.

Now, frankly, after the war the FBI kickedd up those that they
thought were dangerous and moved them out to special groups but
what I am trying to drive at is this, sir. We believe that even though
we have been' kicked aromd pretty much because of our ancestry, that
that was largely a matter of war hysteria. We had enough" faith,
vision, and courage, if you will, in 'the American way of life, that
we were willing to g() out, and bear arms for the United States.

Now, that, was particularly difficult in the cases of those who were
expert in the Japanese language. We had approximately 5,000 troops
in the Pacific, Americans of Japanese ancestry. A lot of them were
dumped behind Japanese lines to come back with vital intelligence
for the American Army.

After all, we knew something about the German order of battle.
We had fought them before. The Japanese were something new. We
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lid not, even have trained Specialists ill the lal tiage. When will
ttae, Americans of ,Jpaltnese alcest lirynd other JipIlese were used.

AccordIing to Geriiial Vilhm/ughly, who hallt p)ped to be ('hief of
I teligence for (Geueral MacAr th3ri, tiie' using of Japlin(se Americanii
troops in tie , Pacific shortened fhe war by approximately a year, saved
perhaps inilliolns of lives 11id billiolis of dolihlrs.

AI~)rOxinutely )2 percent of all tle intelligence handled in the Pa-
cific wet hrou/h the hands of i, ,Japlalnese A ilerivaus of the United
States (overmlielit. Aid it is ititerestilg to note that although they
handled so 1uch, there is not even it single ilstllee of a misinter-
plretat ion or ite wrong transfat ion given to a lociunielit.

Now, I limp)i to hm served it lie, Etirol)on theater wilh the
'oir Hundred l d Iorty-sec ( il Regimental Combat 1eain. I had

four brothers who voeiillteered wit It me. Four of us served with the
Four II Indred and Fort y-secoild lI fatn ry which was generally siaid
to be the iliost oecorate'd lilitarv unlit in Anierictill history for its size
and length of service, and the tfiftl brother was a paratrooper.

One of my brothers was killed luringg the rescue of the lost Texas
battalion in'the VosgoVS Mountains

Incidentally, 1 at an honlllorar 'J'exall be, cause I welnt with a unit,
that went with them into the Vosges. All of us were wounded.

Therefore, it is with that Iackgroltuid that I woul like to approach
this problem of discriminate ion, part icularly in employment.

Senator DONN.Lb. )o you have a cO)y pf your statement?
Mr. MAsAoA. Yes, sir; and I would like. i f I may, simply to submitit

it nd make some observations generally on this subject.
Senator T)oheJ,. Te statement will be received and will be set

forth in full in the record of the proceedings, to follow your testimony.
Senator DONN .I,,. You Iay )ro'eed, Mr. Miasaoka.
Mr. MAMA.. Thank you, sir.
I would like to say alint. t!he latter of discrimination is pretty much

the. same as tie various aim omty groups we have seen throughout the
United States.

In various sections of the country the intensity shifted, relating, of
course, to past experience and localities as well as the number of people
involved in that particular area.

I would like to beg in by saying that the American soldiers of Japa-
itese ancestry, like the American soldiers of other nationalities, while
they were overseas fighting for tile United States, discovered that
there were certain flilamiental truths. One of these was that bullets
did not make a distinction, gentlemen, between whether you were it
Japanese-American, a Negro-American, or shall we say, a'Caucasian-
A-merican, and that dead, were they of Japanese ancestry, even of
Chinese or any other ancestry, they were just as rotten and that the
blood that felland flowed from the men who were wounded was pretty
much the salue.

We recognized, too, that in wartime, when we were on the battlefield,
we were not given assignments liecause we were Japanese-Americans
or because we were Negro-Americans or anything else, We were given
an assignment because we were there, and there was a job to be done.

Now, like so many other members of minority groups, we veterans
felt that we would like to come, back to America, an(l perhaps get a
little better job than we had been able to get,. After all, before tie
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war we had our discriminatory patterns on the west coast. Often-
times a graduate engneer would have to work as a grocery clerk
simply because he could not get employment.

We returned to the United States and then we discovered that we
were running into this pattern of discrimination.

How was it?
Let me be specific about it.
In the Pacific Northwest, Oregon and Washington, and particularly

in Washington, in and around Seattle, Americans of Japanese an-
cestry, although they were and are discharged veterans, although they
might be Purple Heart wearers, were refused admission into the
schools, the trade and vocational schools. The reason given was, "Well
e'Ven if you do graduate, you cannot got a union membership, and
therefore there is no use taking up the time of the veterans in going
to school."

We had a lot of veterans who used to belong to the CIO candy
workers, also in Seattle. A lot of these people had accumulated
seniority, and other benefits, within the union before they were evacu-
ated.

They returned from the wars and found they could not get their
union membership back.

Now, I am not trying to indict all labor unions, either the A. F. of L.
or the CIO. They are pretty much like people. They are pretty
much like employers. They vary according to temper, attitude, and
various other things.

But I cite those as an illustration of what has been happening
to our group.

We cite again the illustration of a man who was good enough to
be a combat engineer officer in the United States Army, yet he can-
not find a job in engineering around the entire San Francisco Bay
area. Today he is a janitor.

Again, as I say, these patterns are pretty much alike, up and down
the coast.

Now, we persons of Japanese ancestry feel like children of any other
immigrant group, that the accident of group should not be held
against us; that if we can prove that we can build a better mouse-
trap, as it were, we ought to be given a chance to make the American
dream come true, because we see America as a great nation.

When we were behind barbed-wire fences, we still saw America as
a great nation.

We still have great hopes for it, and that is why we are so interested
in trying to strike out and eliminate as Americans every barrier which
we feel stands against the equal opportunity for all.

Overseas, we had some insurmountable barriers. We had a moun-
tain to take that no regiment had been able to take for 6 months. We
took it.

Perhaps we feel that that discrimination in employment is just such
an obstacle to freedom of enterprise and employment in the United
States. We would like to make a frontal assault and have this our
contribution, so that we say: "This is something that should not be
in America and is certainly contrary to the spirit that moved and
prompted America."
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Gentlemen, I could go on and cite other cases, but I would like to
make just two general observations and then submit myself for ques-
tioning.

One is this:
immigrants, whether they came from Europe or from Asia, con-

tributed to the building up of America. In the last war and the war
before, when the very future life of America was at stake, it was these
immigrants and the children of immigrants, along with, if you please,
native Americans whose forbears long before them had come to the
United States, who stood shoulder to shoulder *itli persons of all na-
tionalities throughout the world, who believed in freedom, and there
was this unity of all men who believed in freedom, and it was through
this unity of purpose, the unity of believing that somewhere out of the
chaos and confusion of war, out of the hell and bloodshed, we would
be able to make a better and freer world.

But the second observation is this:
When we were on the Pacific coast, prior to the war, we felt that

although we were a minority group, our problems were pretty much
just our own. The evacuation and wartime treatment, together with
the reception accorded us by other minorities, by other people, has con-
vinced us that the problems of one minority are the problems of other
minorities and that the problem of all minorities are also the problem
of America, because we in America are just a Nation of minorities,
amalgamated together, if you will, by the single purpose--that of mak-
ing a greater Nation.

What I say today, what other gentlemeh have testified to, is simply
adding to what .ve believe is a total contribution to making America
a better place in which to live, not just for ourselves alone but for every
other American, and certain this particular bill will improve the em-
ployment status of our group. At least, we cannot be denied employ-
mnent because we happen to be born Japanese. I'did not ask for it any
more than you gentlemen asked for your particular ancestry. You did
not pick your mother; you did not pick your father.

But we have picked America as our home, and therefore we feel that
in this oneness of purpose with all the minority groups, we ought to
strive to make America the real inspiration, the real hope for the
future, of all the world.

It so happens that in this last war the wartime treatment of Ameri-
cans of Japanese ancestry received greater attention in the propa-
ganda mills of the Axis, being particularly those of Japan, than any
other group. At that time, even though we were behind barbed-wire
fences, we protested to the Japanese, to the Chinese, to the Indians,
and to everyone else of all the colored peoples in the world, that though
we were treated as we were, this was not a race war.

The last war, we believe, and still believe, was a war between fascism
and between the democracies.

Gentlemen, the way Japanese-Americans and other minorities
will be treated by the t1nited States will be another evidence of
America's ability to square action with words; and by passing a bill
of this nature, ifI cane so blunt, we are purchaing aiot of good wiM
and friendship among the peoples of the world, whien we need it, for
practically nothing, and I suggest and earnestly recommend that this
subcommittee report out favorably at its earliest opportunity, this
bill, because it will be a definite light throughout the world that

20.3
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If tho individual American, be ho of Jaaniese or of any Other ancestry, knew
that lie would b Judged solely on his individual merits atd ahllitles as ai lierson,
ho would put oven greater effort Into the Perfeetlont of Ills talents tian it the pres.
ent time when hi anahiton and his vision i1n1y tend to be stunted by prejudico
and fear of class dlscriniiation.

Tho declaration that the right to employneit without fear of discrimination
Is a civil one, together with the estahiiliiieit of appropriate gurnaiith-A, woulh
prove a greater Ineentive to Increasedi learning anl leadership than anything
else of which we can conceive.

Those now "exIstina" Ili nenial tasks fill helow their ahilitles aind dignities
would help to fill the present shortage In the skilled and specialized lies that
are so vital to our ftiture.

Those prepuring for future livelihood woul have a new spirit and a tiew cont-
fidence that would assure world leadership to these United States.

We colnlend the Inclusion of Inor organizatiois in 8. 9954. For imali exis-r.
enco with sole unlons has not been favorable.

Labor unions, like emlploy'ers, vary hi teinaerament and ntlituhs. NM I all
sire bad; certainly not all fare good. All persons of Japanese ancestry, we have
found tinlot i both the AM,'f antd the Ci( that have olh i 0t11 our llleanltllt'slII
and have gone out of their way to l)rotect olr naltoll statls and ou' right to eill-
lhloynent. On the other hand, there still are many unions that deny nenership
to any except those of the so-called Catile ian race.

Before the war, through the courtesy of several unions, persons of Jpalitneso
ancestry were permittei to organize aluxlhlry uniiaS, to pay IN lilltd Issess-
Iiients, but not to enjoy the usual beanellts of unlotn Inelbershlip. Today, In nt111y
west coast localities, we are not even granted the privilhege of forulnig these seg-
rented unions. ]In areas where uion controls extend to lost aill ]llitses of
hlu..in endeavor, Inadmils-4ll ity to memhobershl) a nioUlits to an denial of tle right
to emPloyment, ail, therefore, even of life Itself.

In Seattle, Wash., we are Informmed that the all-powerful teamsters' union will
not accept the ienimbrshill of iersous of .haloaaiese incest ry. We uniderstand
that a select few have beeln permitted to Ljo 1t nearby towis iand join their locals
hut not the major API, union. itecause of this unfortunate situation, person, of
Jael)aee. ancestry living In thIs ('oninnty aid at telltalig to do bulisiaess re
seriously handhiapped. For Instance, they must )lre union truckers to deliver
produce to their reslective stores and customers; they cannot use their own
facilities.

II this same Northwest metropolis, the CIO Cannery Workers Union that at
one time h1d Inore than 300 lapaneseo inenhers now rfases to pass ol their
menibershil. because of a labor shortage lit time lIshi-packing Industry, all
Japalese and other workers are permitted cards hut not iaelilaerslllp. ly refus-
Ing to reinstate the former Japanese inembers, the unions are depriving tlaese
persons of their seniority and other rights that they built till over the years prior
to the outbreak of the war.

IAaders In labor today are denouncing the legislation just enacted by this
Congress as unfair and discriminatory; they are calling upon the Preshident
to veto) it. Without passing judgment on labor's allegations, we submit that
certain segments of labor, too, have been unfair aind discriminatory III their
deal g with various mlinorlties. Before they ask for "equality," they should
extend some of that same "equality" to those who seek membership within
their ranks.

S 8. 984 appears to set up the necessary machinery to do Just this.
Another employment problem faced by persons of Japanese ancestry that

this legislation iay be able to correct arises out of a patent dlscrhination
ii our Federal laws that deny to a few Aslailes the privilege of naturalization.

Since the Japanese resident nationals comprise the largest of this Ineligible
to naturalization group resihing In the United States, they are the oies who
are penalized by the more than a hutldred tluimelp'l, State, faid Federal
laws that bar certain fields of employn'cit to aliens. Because they cannot
become citizens and thereby remove themselves from lhese barred categories,
they fire forever denied the privilege of seeking work in these lhes.

Moreover, in atleast one Instance that we know of, one State, California, has
enacted a law that specifically prohibits only aliens Ineligible to citizenship
from engaging In commercial fishing. Curiously enough, California argues that
this was enacted as a conservation measure.

WVe feel that such obviously discriminatory legislation prohibiting Japanese
aliens from employment In certain fields of human endeavor violates the pur-
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Ilosem' inl 'ldh'les of tills bill. And, under paragraph (11) of paragraph (g)
of section 6, we bIlieve that Iie Nationail ('oniission AgiInst )lscrilnation
III "Illoylllv t IN elplpowered "to mike u(ctlh teehli'aI sttldi's" as these egl-
lIflv ti'tt1'les, Hillte they "alr'( tilprolirIah, to effetile this ptlrpoes and
Iolihches of tim A N ! and( t III i ike (Ithe r t~bsn ts oft Hitch itilehs oavlllab he to lit-

erts te! gove'rnmleial and noegovor'lnnntal eiget'(lem."
Sill'ch highly slgnillheant stdldies might reslit In ('Ittir tile 'epeal of Ihoe

dicri;cdihatory laws or tier modificatou to ('oIlI torm t(lit, spirit (it S. 084.
While xollif (Ift lit fol''goinig ohervdltitls Illly not Illielir gr'ilnll.e to tlleme

hlearigs, many wvm llggext thaet t h'y ire ve'ry real Ian Itiiear to i3s, that tly con-
tlfltutt' elllhoylellt proliells that (,lhill our entire future, mid1ilt h their lill-
plh'atiollm go fll. beyond th territorial ,onillne oft It- |tilled 8ttlles.

l1 World War 11, pe'rdOees of' .Ielpallest' nce'sty we're mingled out fo' fll-
pre'cedetite'tl tr nt'et i(d be(atlie, I oiie eyes of Itmost or tIW woi'ld, Amtit'rlfI'm
syieiboi or itlerance. What Illipened to us wit ilgh-Ilghted by tile, Axis
pl'ollegltitlls(ts, poIrl('hlllrly tllo e of Jipitn, as nollother iXoIlijle of denioeri'itvy's
eitiloeracy.

foridlly, evetl llleeigh lilt eilil r1tav victory Im ivin won, iiillot m of ptophl lit
fill part'. t lilt' Jworld, nlld( par'teutihlrly lIn Asia, Il'P looking to lill, UIli ted
States for leaderslll) Il tile onltiig struggle for sutrvi'ni. They prefer our
Atie'rlcan way of lirfe aid our system of governent. Bt they are not con.
vill'eel that we its it linfoil findt it people fi'I1 Sitl('er4 itlr protestitt los of
freedom all oplortutnit.v for ill. Ti'hey (qlestiol our prt'atl'e' its aigailnst our
preofe's4Ioc x.
Last Moiday, June {), Dvx'. Walter II. Judd, (Cotgrein en from Mlull'sotil, who

11s illtro(lueIl IIn tle 11outse' of Represent fitIe a hill identlnl with lh otif, ttow
under conshileratlion, (Iiar'ed that the United States, Inot Russia, Is the question
mork of the world.

Addressing the oe hnlin'ed atd ighlh ('Oeig ilith t(omencmenit ('lass of Miami Univer-
sity In Oxford, Oho, Dr. Judd, who probably knows tite Orient is well as tiny
meine In Congress, said:

"Atnercha ind other freedota-loving nalitiolm 4ilst h'arn to play its a team In
police as we do It1 war. Eighty per('elt of tile Iatlons will Join wiii 114 If we
sihow theta we lliten to resist totaillhirillisII.
"We, not Rutl. ssi, tire tile q(teStlotl iiairk to itillioti and1( lions of mel mid

woilmie who love frevdoia tll(I will fight anl die for It if oldy tley lliVo tolit'.
"These ixop)le look to Wambittcgtoti, 1). C., 01( not to tile Kremlin for gifhlance.

Ewen the Krinlin's decisions (leilenOl 01 litV (le(IxbltiS mllade It ViitilegtOtl."
This, Mr. Chairmtan, Is the ehallenge to tie Cot gress put )y your college Ini

tile Lower House-a ('llillenge, in(identally, that Is blacked Ili) by 10 years of
expe'itIP 411 a iied IlentIPal llsl81Oilat'3y to China.

It Is o3 col sildel'ed Jl((glleiit that this Cong'ess ('all (do illlll] to ill the good
will a11d tile frienlsicl) of mlan1y nations ili inny li'ol)leh' by enacting into law
S. 984. Fi'or, by prohibiting (is('rilintion ii ellloymett bIased uo)11 raIe,
religion, color, litionalil origin, or aucestry, youl ire demonstraitiiig 1)y your actions
and 1ot by words alone that emtploylnent I a putlie 1'spollsiiiilty fitd trust.
This meals that the right to live according to Alleorhean staln(llar(s will be assured
to ill within thepe United fStates. This neans Mhat more thni ove' the (down-
trodden of the world will look to Almel'ica for gtihldid ce 06(1 leader.hip ilt 1i1ls
troubled age.

S. 984 Is a guile to the present and future thinking of tlIe Members of tills
Congress. 1y approving tills measure, you( will not only give new faith and
courage to millions In the United States who are to(ia' being penalized anted
handicapped through Iio fault of tlleir own blt also to the hIlldreds of lillions
of ('ontse( tll(] bewildered people on tills earth. You will reaftlll lice prill.
clIPles 111)411 wiiih tihis Nat0iol was founded ancd for which so nlliy of olr fellow
Americans gave their lives hit battle.

Thank you.

Senator DoNNELTJ. The comminittee will be in recess until 9: 30 to-
morrow morning.

(Vhieretpon, at 12: 30 p. m., the committee recessed util 9: 30 a. in.,
tomorrow, Friday, Jine 13, 1947.)
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If the individual American, be he of Japanese or of any other ancestry, knew
that he would be Judged solely on his Individual merits and abilities as a person,
lie would put even greater effort Into the oerfection of his talents than at the pres-
ent time when iis ambition and his vision may tend to be stunted by prejudice
and fear of class diaern!aination.

The declaration that the right to employment without fear of diserinhtilon
Is a civil one, together with the establishment of appropriate guarantees, would
prove a greater incentive to Increased learning and leadership than anything
else of which we canl conceive.

Those now existingu" in mnial tasks far below their abilities and dignities
would hell to fill tile present shortage In the skilled and sieclallzed lies that
are so vital to our future.

h'liose preparing for future livelihood would have a new spirit and a new con-
fidence that would assure world leadership to these United States.

We commend the Inclusion of labor organizations ili S. 1184. For our experl-
enco with some unions has not been favorable.

Labor unions, like eaiployers, vary in temperament and attitudes. Not all
are bad; certainly not all are good. 'All persons of Japanese ancestry, we have
found unions In both the AI, and the CIO that have solicited otr nuinnbership
and have gone out of their way to protect our union status and our right to eil-
ployment. Oi the other hand, there still are many unions that deny membership
to any except those of the so-called Caucasian race.

Before the war, through the courtesy of several unions, persons of Japanese
ancestry were permitted to organize auxiliary unions, to pay du(es and assess-
ments, but not to enjoy the usual benefits of union membership. Today. in many
west coast localities, we are not even granted the privilege of forming these seg-
regated unions. In areas where union controls extend to almost all phases of
hunm endeavor, Inadmissibility to membership amounts to a denial of the right
to employment, and, therefore, even of life itself.

In Seattle, Wash., we are Informed that the all-powerful teamsters' union will
not accept the membership of persons of Japanese ancestry. We understand
that a select few have bien permitted to go to nearby towns and Join their locals
lint not the ajnor APT, union. Iecause of this unfortunate situation, persons of
Japanese ancestry living In this comnmunlty and attempting to do msiness are
seriously handicapped. For Instance, they must hire union truckers to deliver
produce to their reslpctive stores and customers; they cannot use their own
facilities.

In this same Northwest metropolis, the 010 Cannery Workers Union that at
one time ind more than 300 Japanese members now refuses to pass oil their
membership. Because of a labor shortage In the fIsh-packing Industry, all
Japanese and other workers are permitted cards lut not memlershlp. fly refus-
ing to reinstate the former Japanese members, the unions are depriving these
persons of their seniority and other rights that they built up over the years prior
to the outbreak of the war.

Leaders in labor today are denouncing the legislation Just enacted hy this
Congress as unfair and discrilinatory; they are calling upon the President
to veto It. Without passing Judgment on labor's allegations, we submit that
certain segments of labor, too, have been unfair and discriminatory in their
dealing with various minorities. Before they ask for "equality," they should
extend some of that same "equality" to those who seek membership within
their ranks.

S S. 984 appears to set up the necessary machinery to do Just this.
Another employment problem faced by irsons of Japanese ancestry that

this legislation may be able to correct arises out of a patent discrlmination
In our Federal laws that deny to a few Asiatics the privilege of naturalization.

Since the Japanese resident nationals comprise the largest of this Ineligible
to naturalization group residing In the United States, they are the ones who
are penalized by the more than a hundred municipal, State, and Federal
laws that bar certain fields of employment to aliens. Because they cannot
become citizens and thereby remove themselves from these barred categories,
they are forever denied the privilege of seeking work in these lines.

Moreover, In atleast one instance that we know of, one State, California, has
enacted a law that specifically prohibits only aliens Ineligible to citizenship
from engaging in commercial fishing. Curiously enough, California argues that
this was enacted as a conservation measure.

We feel that such obviously discriminatory legislation prohibiting Japanese
aliens from employment In certain fields of human endeavor violates the pur-
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poses and policies of this bill. And, utider paragraph (0) of paragraph (g)
of section 0, we believe that the National Cn¢mnilsshon Agalinst DiscrimInation
i Enploynoent Is empowered "to make such technical studies" as these legis-
lative inelulties, sli'e they "are alpropriate to effectuate the purposes and
ollices of this Act and to miake the results of such studies available to in-
erested governmental and nongovernmental agoeiles."
Suelh highly signflieant studies might result In either the real of these

dlserlnlnatory laws or their modiflcation to conform to the spirit of S. 984.
While some of the foregoing observations nuty not appear germane to these

hearings, imay we suggest that they are very real aced ear to us, that they con-
stitute emleloyment problems that clo d our entire future, ad that their mi-
pleatlons go for beyond the territorial confines of tem, United States.

In World War I, persons of Japanese ancestry we're singled out for un-
precedented treatment an(1 became, in the eyes of most of the world, Amerlca's
symbol of intolerance. What happened to us was hligh-ilghted by tle Axis
lrolpgandists, iartletlar'ly those of Japan, as another example of democracy's
autocracy.

Todaly, even though the military victory has been won, millions of lsople in
all parts of the lworll, and particularly In Asia, are looking to the United
States for leadership in the continuing struggle for survival. They prefer our
American way of life and our system of government. But they are not con-
vinced that we as a nation and as a people are sincere Iin our protestatfoils of
freedom and opportunity for all. ''hey question out- practices as against our
professions.

Last Monday, June 9, Dr. Walter IH. Judd, Congressman from Minnesota, who
has Introduced in the House of Representatives a bill Identical with the onte now
under consideration, declared that the United States, not Russia, is the question
mark of the world.

Addressing the one hundred and eighth coninlencenient class of Miami Univer-
sity in Oxford, Ohio, Dr. Judd, who probably knows the Orient as well as any
niman in Congress, said:

"America an( other freedom-loving nations must learn to play as a team In
peace as we do In war. Eighty percent of the nations will Join with us if we
show them we mean to resist totalitarianism.

"We, not Russia, are the question mark to millions and millions of ienci and
women who love freedom and will fight and die for it If only they have holpe.

"These people look to Washington, D. C., and not to the Kremlin for guidance.
Even the Kremlin's decisions depend on the decisionss made in Washington."
This, Mr. Clalrnion, Is the challenge to the Congress put by your colleague iII

the Lower House-a challenge, incidentally, that is backed up by 10 years of
experience as a medical missionary to China.

It is our considered Judgment that tills Congress can do mnuch to will the good
will and tie friendship of many nations an( nmany peoples by enacting Into law
S. 984. For, by prohibiting discrimination in employment based upon race,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry, you are demonstrating by your actions
and not by words alone that employment Is a public responsibility and trust.
This means that the right to live according to American stan(lards will be assured
to all within these United States. This means that nmore than ever the down-
trodden of the world will look to Anmerica for guidance and leadership in this
troubled age.

S. 984 Is a guide to thie present and future thinking of the Members of this
Congress. By approving this measure, you will not only give new faith alnd
courage to millions in the United States who are today being penalized and
handicapped through to fault of their own but also to the hundreds of 1lelllons
of confused and bewildered people on ticis earth. You will reaffirm the prin-
ciples upon which this Nation was founded and for which so many of our fellow
Americans gave their lives In battle.

Thank you.

Senator DoNNFL,. The committee will be in recess until 9:30 to-
morrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 12: 30 p. in., the committee recessed until 9: 30 a. M.,
tomorrow, Friday, June 13,1947.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ox LABOR AND PUB3I0 WELFARE,

SuncoMMTrriEE ONq ANTIDIRORIM1NATION,
Wa8hington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice at 9: 30 a. in., in the
committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Donnell (presiding), Murray, and Ellender.
Also present: The Honorable Richajr,7Russell, a Senator from

the State of Georgia. "IOWA
Senator DONNzLL. The c Iittee will be in sso-
Mr. Den Herzberg is t rst witness this morning.

STATEMENT OP 2 IEZI3ERG, 8~IN 1P4 HON. 1080Af M.
PROSKAUER, C RMAN, p tIA JEo j SH COMMITTEE, #4iw
YORK, N. Y.

Honorable Jos Proskauer, chai ,n J *is Commit
teeis that cor L

HEiZ Yes, sir
Senator Do ;E. Mr1.Herz i, ea 71l riy

what is the A rican ish ( fit s its 8, composi,
tion, and what its fun ioA" Va

Mr. HERzBR O The Amnbr wa Jewo rai
about 40 years a It is devoted to w organize
rights. has c ters all over il Sta Itsembers
I would say, is abo 8,000. .

I think it has a mutation o its o se t0 ye f6"r restrain! and
judgment in the expreon of its opi.ni

Senator DoNNzLL. D t have any membership south of Mason
and Dixon line?

Mr. Hmnz~ito Yes sir. %:.
Senator DONELL. or instance 'WA #*fr'ew OrleansI
Mr. HERmEI. Yes, and in Dalias--all through the United States.
Senator Do ELL Now.the views that you are going to present

here this morning are your own views or those of Mr. Proskauer,
or are they the views of the American Jewish Committee?

Mr. HBZBERO. They are the views of the organization.
Senator DOtNEL. And how has the organization expressed its

views, through resolution or formal action or informal action?
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Mr. Hvmizwiio. Through formal action of its administrative and
executives committees.

Senator DOxNELL. When was the latest expression made with re-
spect to this general subject?

Mr. Hmtzsiamo. At the time, sir, that we received your invitation
to come down here.

Senator DONNF:L,. That is to say, the executive committee?
Mr. HEnizmi-o. The administrative committee which is the same as

the executive committee of a corporation.
Senator DONNELL. Now, the administrative comlnittee is composed

of how many persons?
Mr. HErZBE Wo. About 30 persons.
Senator DONNELL. From one locality or generally?
Mr. HEzUEro. Scattered over the entire country.
Senator Do NELL. And ((did it pass a resolution on the subject matter

of this proposed bill, S. 984?
Mr. HErzI10a. 'Il hat is correct, sir.
Senator DONNLEL. Do you have a copy of that resolution,Mr. HErzBEHO. I am sorry I do not . T1Phe administrative emnmitteo

does not usually act, by formal resolution but this matter has been
before the American Jewish Committee a number of times.

Judge Proskaper, for instance, appeared before the legislative com-
mittee in New York State where, as you know, a similar bill was
adopted. It was the occasion for discussion then; it has been the
occasion for discussion ever since.

I think I can say that our position represents the almitost unanimous,
if not unanimous, view of the entire membership.

Senator DoNNxEri. But the administrative coinitiittee, meeting after
notice of these hearings, did not pass a formal resolution on the
matter?

Mr. HERzirito. It was by a voice resolution.
Senator DoNn.LL. Was that incorporated iii your imnutes?
Mr. HEF.RZBEIO. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNLt,. And you do not have a copy of those minutes?
Mr. HEJIzBERo. No, sir.
Senator DONNEti,. Would you be kind enough to send to the secre-

tary of this committee within the next few days, Mr. Herzberg, a copy
of the action so taken of that committee?

Mr. HErZBERo. Some formal expression?
Senator DONNELT,. Yes.
Mr. HERZBBRG. Certainly, sir.
(Subsequently Mr. Herzberg submitted the following ienioran-

dum.)
The attention of the administrative committee was called to the faet that

Federal legislation modeled on the Ives-Quhnn bill In New York and sponsored by
the National Council for a Permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee has
been Introduced in congress; that hearings thereon are scheduled for the near
future; and that Judge Proskauer has ben asked to testify In behalf of the
American Jewish Committee In support of the lll. 'rhereupn, a reolutlon
authorizing Judge Proskauer or, in the event of his inability to appear personally,
someone delegated by him to testify In the name of the American Jewish Conm-
mittee, was unanimously adopted.

Adopted June 3, 1947.
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Senator DoNN:r,L,. Very well proceed with your statement.
Mr. HEltzimlo. I will not taice your time to discuss the principles

underlying the bill. I at sure at previous hearings those principles
have been fully discussed and of course they are set out in the proposed
finding of the bill.

I want to discuses certain practical aspects of the bill, if I may. In
the first place, I would like to comment on one provision-

Senator DONNELL. May I interrul)t to inquire what is your own per-
sonal connection with the American Jewish CommitteeI

Mr. HFitziwaiti. I am chairman of the legal and civic affairs commit-
tee.

Senator DON NELI,. Are you a lawyer?
Mr. HpmaziEiuo. I am a lawyer in New York.
Senator l)oN.xErr. Are you practicing there?
Mr. HRzmE,1RO. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL,. And you have practiced your profession for

quite a lunber of years in New York?
Mr. HERzMERo. About 25.
Senator DONNERL. Did you give your address to the reporter or not ?
Mr. HERzEiwiO. I believe I did not. It is 20 Pine Street, New York

City.
Senator DoNNEiA,. All right, proceed.
Mr. HERZBERO. The bill before the committee is limited in its cov-

erage to establishments employing 50 or more employees.
By that single provision, Mr. Chairman, the restraint imposed by

the act has been reduced it seems to ne, to the minimum, while at
the same time the benefits intended by the act have been widely
exten(led.

You have covered a number of relatively small percentage of the
employers but nevertheless have covered the largest number of job
opportunities.

The census figures for 1939, Mr. Chairman, reveal that less than
15 percent of the manufacturing establishments in the United States
employ as many as 50, while at the same time that 15 percent employ
over 80 percent of all the employees engaged in manufacture in the
United States.

In other words, with the minimum of regulation you have covered
the maximum of job opportunities.

I said I would not discuss the principles because I am sure they
have been adequately discussed; nevertheless, you have still four sen-
otis questions to which, with your permission, I would like to address
myself.'The first is whether this effort should be on a national or a State
level.

Now, I am mindful of the fact, as I am sure you are, sir, that State
efforts at this suppression of child labor as affecting sound minimum
wages were not very successful, and I think most, if not all, of us
are glad that the Congress intervened in those fields.

Now, it does not follow in mind from that, however, that regional
differences must not be allowed for in the administration of the act.

I think in one concept a doctrinaire idealist would want to dis-
regard them, because if you do, instead of having a reduction in fric-
tion, which is one of the objectives of this bill, you are going to have
an increase in friction.
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Now, I cannot conceive of the President appointing commissioners
that would not have the aood sense and the tact to allow for those
regional differences and adjustment of the administration to the prac-
tical conditions presented to the commission, and I am sure if the
President sir, were to appoint commissioners who would not effect a
wise, sensible administration gaged to regional differences, you would
not confirm those men.

Now, there still remains the question whether, as applied to the
individual plant, the enforcement of this act would not cause more
friction than it would remove.

Now, clearly, if you took the manufacturing plant, for instance,
where a certain minority had been excluded and suddenly forced that
plant to take on a large number of the formerly excluded minority,
you are going to have friction.

That is not the way the act has worked in New York, where it has
been tried.

After all, the Commission acts on individual complaints. I think
the experience in New York is a good experience, because there, as you
know, minorities which elsewhere are small are large in that State, and
I think you will agree with me they are vocal in that State, and yet,
nothwithstanding that, there has been no friction.

The inclusion of formerly prohibited minorities is taking place
largely in large establishments such as insurance companies, -depart-
ment stores; and such reports as I have seen-and I have looked for
reports pro and con-have been that there has been a diminution, not

an increase, in prejudice as a result of the enactment in New York
of the Ives-Quinn bill.

Senator ELLENDER. When did you make that survey?
Mr. HtiznEiO. I made that preparatory to coming here. I got the

reports of the State Commission Against Discrimination. I spoke to
members of the commission.

Senator ELLENDER. Do you not attribute that also to the fact that
unemployment is at a low ebb at this period of our time?

As I pointed out on numerous occasions, I saw an article several
days ago to the effect that unemployment was at a very low rate and
that the employment figure has now reached a peak of over 58,000,000,
something unprecedented in our history. Do you not think that has
something to do with it?

Mr. HERZBERO. Not under the question to which I am addressing
myself, sir.

Senator EL1.XNDEJ. How can you differentiate?
Mr. HEnziiERo. I am saying here that at the time law was enacted

in New York that the inclusion of minorities formerly prohibited by
some establishments would cause friction. That friction has not
developed.

It is because the law has been administered wisely, very gradually
applied, large numbers have not been forced upon any employer.

Instead of that, it has proceeded as you would in your practical
affairs, trying small numbers, selected personalities, because, after all,
this is a slow, educational process.

Senator EUHrNDM). Well, along that line of reasoning, what do you
think would occur in a State where the Negro population is equally
divided with whites, if an attempt were made to impose that law and
enforce it as it is overnight; what would you say to that?
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Mr. HEimzu-nio. Before you came in Senator, I was saying that while
I believe there should be a national law, any commission would have
to allow for just such conditions as you speak of.

There cannot be uniform application of this law any more than
there was uniform application, for instance of the wage-and-hour
law. There were regional differences allowed for in that law. Here
they will be allowed for in the administration.

Senator ELLENDSJ1. Are you for the law as written?
Mr. HEipZJtziEO. I am for the law as written.
Senator ELLENDERI. Would not the administrators of it be violating

the law if they failed to carry out what the law said?
Mr. ffi.izaE1W. I think not. I think it would be understood that

the President and you intended to give a broad measure of wise dis-
cretion to these Commissioners.

Senator ELiENDJi.. But the bill does not do that. It says it has
got to be done.

Mr. HERZoEtIO. But you know in public office while you live up to the
spirit of your obligation, you have a broad discretioii in the timing of
those activities. Let me tell you-

Senator DONNELIb. Let me state at this point that I thoroughly con-
cur with the Senator from Louisiana that this law lays down a rule;
and, personally, if this Congress passes this law, I expect it to be en.
forced. I am certainly not passing this law with a mental reserva-
tion that here and there It can be (isregarded if the Commissioners
deem it inadvisable to enforce it. I thin this bill lays down a definite
rule of action which must be followed.

Now, maybe that is wise or maybe that is unwise, but it does not
say that the Commission has discretion. It says:
It shall be unlawful practice for an employer to refuse to hire, to discharge, or
otherwise to discriminate against any individual with respect to his terms, con-
ditions, or privileges of employment, because of such Individual's race, religion,
color, national origin, or ancestry.

And the Commission, as I understand it, is expected to enforce that
law, and if the Commission issues an order on it and the order is not
obeyed, the Commission is vested with authority to go before the court
and petition a circuit court of appeals, or in some instances a district
eourtI for enforcement of the order' and thereafter the court itself
may issue a decree requiring the enforcement of the order and may
enforce that decree, as testimony has been had before this committee,
by gentlemen who I think are competent to pass upon the construction
of the bill, by contempt proceedings, which of course means possibly
by fine or imprisonment.

I think that is a fair statement of the bill. I am not undertaking to
say whether the bill ought or ought not to be passed. That is what
we are considering here.

I could not agree with the view that you can take this bill as now
written and then say that the Commission has power here or there to
dispense with its enforcement.

Mr. HEIZBERO. I am not suggesting that. But I am suggesting
that any wise administrator gages his course of conduct by local con-
ditions and has very much in mind the element of time; it is done by
administrators appointed by the President and confirmed by you in
all departments of the Government.
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Let me tell you the experience in Now York.
I know we have a reputation of being a vocal State.
Senator E, sENFm.R Nem York?
Mr. lanzniitao. Yes, sir.
Senator Eirxxm. Conditions in New York, as was pointed out

here sometime ago, are such as to make it more or less the guinea pig
of the Nation. ,Many of its problems are traceable to the race situa-
tion, yet its lawmakers formulate a pattern for New York and try to
make it apply all over the country.

Mr. HmuziBwio. Lt me tell you what the enforcement picture has
been in New York, because I think it is more concerned about the fric-
tion it would cause than the record would support.

I suppose we have a population in the State of New York of about
15,000,000. In the 2 years in which the Ives-Quinn law has been on
the statute books in New York out of that vast population, only 654
complaints have been filed with the commission; al)d in each one of
those, sir, there-

Senator ELLENI)ER. I hope it never occurs that mass unemployment
comes into being, but if it does you will see what is going to happen.

'he reason for no trouble at the present is because there is em-
ploynIent for everybody. But just wait until the time when from 10
to 15 percent of the employees over the country find themselves with-
out employment, and then I wanit you to come ald tell me about the
administration of that law.

Mr. H .Rzn.Ro. There has been a considerable falling off since VJ-
day, particularly among some minorities, and yet the complaints filed
with the New York commission have not been accelerated.

I do not deny that you will get more complaints as employment
declines. But what I do say is that if 2 years ago at the time of the
enactment of the law in the guinea-pig State, I had predicted to you,
sir, that there would be only 600 complaints filed in the State of New
York, I am quite sure that we would all have felt that was a ridicu-
lously low figure.

Senator ELENDER. I would rather think that all this hullaballoo
about discrimination has been more or less a state of mind in many
instances and is overexaggerated; and I believe that that, together
with full employment, accounts for this small number of 600 com-
plaints that you speak of.

Mr. HERZIIERO. Senator, I do not think that New York is free from
discrimination by any means.

I think the small number is due to two things or perhaps three.
One is the state of employment to which you refer second to the ro-
luctance of individuals to file complaints; and, third, to the knowledge
that the commission is proceeding slowly.

They know that they cannot bludgeon out preiudice. They are
going to do their job well, and that is what they were charged with
doing. They have to proceed slowly and through methods of persua-
sion and negotiation. I think it is a most remarkable factor that out
of these 654 complaints, in every case where there was found to be any
merit, the matter was disposed of by negotiation, and there has not
been a single case where there has been as much as a hearing before the
commission in New York, much less a resort to the courts.

Senator ELLFxDER. How many cases of these 600 were unfounded,
do you know?
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Mr. HMERGZnIO. I am sorry; I do not have those figures. My recol-
lection is about 25 percent.

Senator ELLENDE. I wonder if you would be good enough to tell
us as among what group, whether it be Jewish or colored or Italians
or what not, in New York, is there evidence of most discrimination i

Mr. HEnziaiaO. I think unquestionably there is the greatest discrimi-
nation against Negroes.

Senator ELLENDEI. Well, would you be able to classify them per-
centagewise?

Mr. HEuzun wo. I could not do that, sir.
Senator ELLNDER.n. Well, would you be able to state the percentage

as to Negroes I
Mr. HE iztEa. The only figures I have in mind are the figures you

probably know, from the report made by the President's Committee
on the I EPC. That report calls attention to the decline, percentage-
wise, in employment after VJ-day by groups, and that decline, of
course, has been most marked against Negroes. There is a substantial
decline among Jews and Italians.

To follow up your question, sir, I think the next two most discrimi-
nated against groups in New York are Jews and Italians. I could not
tell you where the discrimination is greater. I think there is a differ-
ence in different parts of the State, and that is what I was urging
before you came in, Senator, that without deviating from the long
range, from the principles, in the administration of a measure of this
sort, there must be adjustment for regional differences, even differences
within the State itself.

Senator ELIENDER. Senator Donnell and I pointed out to you there
is no such -provision in the law, and if it is ever signed by the Presi-
dent, it will have to be administered as written, unless somebody is
going to be violating his oath of office.Senator DONNELL. I might add, in connection with that, Senator, on
page 11 of the bill, line 6 and following:

If upon the record, including all the testimony tnken, the Connmislon shall
find that any person named In the written charge has engaged In any unlawful
employment practice, the Commission shall state its findings of fact and shall
Issue and cause to be served on such person an order requiring him to cease and
desist from such unlawful employment practice and to take such affirmative
action, Including reinstatement or hiring of employees, with or without back pay,
as will effectuate the policies of the act.

It makes it mandatory.
Mr. HIERZ1ito. Take all your administrative offices. Take enforce-

ment, if you will, of crime, your district attorney', or your United
States attorney, is constantly called upon to exercise jug nent; and
in Now York I know where we supported this bifl we wanted the
Commission to proceed as they did.

There have been more than 054 cases of discrimination in New York
in 2 years, many thousands more than that, but there is a general satis-
faction that with this difficult problem, which can only be worked out
slowly, that the Commission has established the tempo that in the long,
long run, in the distant future to wiich we are all looking, conditions
wil be improved.

Let us not destroy a desirable bill so far as principles are concerned
by envisage ing an administration that would be impractical and destroy
the objectives of the measure.

65986--47-16
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Senator DoNNEI,. Mr. Herzberg, you would not advocate just pass-
ing a law and then winking at it, just passing it by 1 '

Mr. HnznErto. I do not wink at actions of the district attorney.
Senator DoNNIJ,. I sin talking about. this bill. You are a lawyer,

a member of the bar; Judge Proskauer is a number of the judiciary.
Certainly you gentlemen are not advocating we pass a bill here on the
theory that by tacit consent in some communities it may be enforced
100 percent and in some other communities that. the enforcement may
be lax and not properly conducted in accordance with the terms of the
bill; you are not advocating that, are you?

Mr. HF.RznFRo. No such general approach as that. But what I am
advocating is that these commissioners should be men of judgment,
land, like'men of jugment, will not attempt the impossible.

Senator Dose.L1,. They will be required to perform the duties set
forth in this bill.

Mr. HzEEZroE. Exactly. I am sure, as I said, the commissioners in
New York have not reached every case of discrimination, but, never-
theles, they advance the objectives that they have been sworn to
advance.

Senator DONNE LJ. Well, of course, this bill does not require that the
ComflIission start out as wihat I might term a detective agency to find
out where the violations are, but it provides in here that "whenever a
sworn written charge has been filed by or on behalf of any person
claiming to be aggrieved or a written charge has been filed by a mem-
ber of tle Commission, that any person subject to the act has engaged
in any unlawful employment practice, the Commission shall investigate
such charge and if ft shall determine after such preliminary investiga-
tion that probable cause exists for crediting such written charge, it
shall endeavor to eliminate any unlawful employment practice by in-
formal methods of conference, conciliation, and persuasion."

There is a lengthy procedure along that line, and finally, if all these
methods fail then there comes into effect the provision that I have
recited here from page 11, in which it is obligatory upon the Commis-
sion to state findings of fact and issue and vause to be served an order
reqliring the person whom it deems violating the law to cease and
desist from the unlawful employment practice.

Mr. Hr.Rznr.Ro. The law as is written, as most measures are written,
but it still contemplates discretion, judgment. - I am so anxious to see
the principles embodied in this measure adopted that I do not want
impractical considerations to impede the passage.

Senator ELJLENDER. You would expect it to be enforced if it is
passed I

Mr. HP.rzlRo. ,I would expect it to be wisely enforced and gradually
and moderately enforced.

Senator DoNFNLL. You mean "wisely enforced" where the Com-
mission thinks It ought to be enforced and not where the Commission
does not think so? 1

Mr. HF.Rz.ERaO. I mean to say very simply that if conditions are
.uch that greater friction will be caused at one time at one lace than
will be removed, the Commission will proceed very slowly. whr

Let me illustrate to you. There is a charge against a plant where
there is'discrimination, where a certain minority is excluded. It lies
with that Commission to say, you take on one employee, or two or
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three. Let. me tell you: Commissioner Rei4s in New York explained
how they approached a situation in up-State New York, There was
a telephone exchange that employed no Negroes. The evidence of dis-
crimination was clear; it was not denied. The operators said, if you
cause us to take on Negroes, our white employees will leave.

Now, if this Commission had enforced that act blindly and with-
out discretion, they would simply have sat-back and said, you have to
take in a certain number.

Instead of that, it urged the telephone exchange to take on a couple
of the most favorable personality. That, exchange (lid that and it
worked.

Now, you may say to me: There was a clear violation of tile New
York act, that as the New York law was writtten-and it is written no
differently in this respect than the one before lou-that the Coliimnis-
sion should have done something else than tht, proceeded nmore vig-
orously.

We (10 iot feel that is a violation of the law; so clearly (10 we not
that in a public address thle commissioner of our State could say so.

[( 1 not expect, woliders front this law. I know progress must be
slow. But just because I know how slow that, progress will be, I am
confident that the fears attained with respect to that law are probably
exaggerated.

Senator DoNEj,. Have youl had any l)eI.)nal connection with the
colunlission in New York, socially?

Mr. ItItzimEIo. Not officially.
Senator DONNEJL. You have not been eml)loyed by the commission

ats counsel V
Mr. HFZnEmto. No; bit I have attended hearings; I have spoken

to the attorneys for t!le c 'inissio; I have s)oken to various coin-Iiisionlers,
Senator DoNNSL. I (li(t not mean to iniply lack of knowledge of

the workings of the conidssion but I wanted to develop whether you
had employment with the commission or acted as counsel for them.
I understand you have not.

Mr. HnitzriiRo. Yes sir.
Senator DovNELL. Mr. Herzberg, you have filed with the committee

a statement of the American Jewish Committee in support of this bill,
and would you like that statement regularly incorporated in the rec-
ord along with your testimony that you have given this morning?

Mr. HERzBERo. If that is agreeable to you.
Senator DoNxEu1  It will be so ordered; yes, sir.
Is there anything further you have, Mr. Herzberg ?
Mr. HERZnIRo. No, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you very much, Mr. Herzberg, fo' coming.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)

8ITATUMY.NT OF ri AUEIUCAN Jitwian CoMMIrr.r IN SUPPORT OF BILL TO PROHIBIT
DISCRIMINATION iN E PLOYiUNT

The American Jewish Committee Is wholeheartedly In favor of the bill to
prohibit (ilserlihination in employment because of race, religion, color, national
or!gn, or ancestry, A. 084, and we urge upon the Congress its enactment.

7,he purpose of the bill Is well expressed In the findings and declaration of
policy (sec. 2 (a)) and need not be repeated here. We are in thorough agree-
ment with the statement that the kind of discrimination aimed at by this bill
Is contrary to the American principles of liberty and equality qf opportunity.
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We may add that It has been asserted by economists that discrimination in
employment which deprives a substantial segment of the citizenry of unrestricted
access to employment is injurious to the national economy. The reason for this
is apparent. At a time when we are straining to increase production, discrimina-
tory employment practices, based upon race, color, religion, and national oriln
artificially diminish the available manpower to do the Job. This curtailment oi
the labor market necessarily retArds production.

Moreover, it Is well known that racial and religious frictions have an adverse
effect upon industry. The practice of discrimination in employment, aimed at
by the act, has a strong tendency to keep alive antagonism that would be
ameliorated if the restrictive practices disappeared. At this time when it Is
more urgent than ever before to keep the national economic machine running at
full speed, tile enactment of this bill is particularly important.

It has been urged by those who oppose legislation of this sort that the coercive
features and the imposition of legal sanctions would tend to increase racial and
religious frictions and foment disturbances that do not at present exist.

Similar objections were urged against the passage of the New York law which
created the State commission against discrimination, so the answer to these
objections can be found by reference to the experience of that commission during
its 2 years of existence. The present bill before the Congress Is substantially the
same as the Now York statute. The proponents of the New York law slated that
they placed most reliance upon the conciliation provisions, and predicted that
if the bill were enacted there would seldom be an occasion to resort to court
proceedings.

Experience has Justified this prediction. At a roundtable meeting on recent
developments on the State law against dlscrlminatilon, held under the auspices
of the Commerce and Industry Association of New York, Inc., on May 15, 1947,
the Honorable Julian J. Reiss, one of the commissioners of the State commission
against discrimination, stated:

"Since tile enactment of the law on the 1st of July 1945, 054 complaints have
been filed by aggrieved persons. I am glad to be able to say that in every one of
these complaints where the commission has found probable cause for believing an
unlawful employment practice existed, Justice has been brought to the complainant
and the unlawful employment practice corrected by the first stage required by
the law, which Is one of conference with the respondent. In no instance has tile
commission been required to proceed to the second step which would consist of
a hearing conducted by three commissioners and In whose deliberations the
commissioner who conducted the original investigation and made the attempt
at conciliation would take no part. This bespeaks the cooperation which we
have had on the part of employers, labor organizations and employment agencies."

This Indicates that the fears expressed by the opponents of this law were
unjustified. If at any time court proceedings were necessary, it would be reason.
able to expect them in the early period of the commission, and that as the efforts
of the commission progressed, Its necessity would diminish. The fact that neither
court proceedings nor hearings before, the commission were necessary testifies
eloquently to the effectiveness of the conciliation provisions of the law.

During the 2 years that SAD has been In existence many employers have been
educated and have learned the social and economic wisdom of the principles em-
bodied in this legislation. There is reason, therefore, to believe the situation
will continue to be ameliorated. Many illustrations of the beneficial operation
of the act can be cited. We will quote one from the same statement of Con.
missioner Reiss:

"In one case which came before me the employer was morst fearful of the dire
consequences of such a move. It involved a large telephone company up-State
where some 000 telephone operators were employed. Two Negro girls had applied
for work with the company, had been turned down, and filed complaints.

"The investigation of all applications made since the 1st of July 1945 indicated
that all Negro applicants for this type of work had been refused employment.
When the employer finally admitted discriminatory practice, he told how dif.
ficult it was to recruit the necessary number of telephone operators and stated
that If he should ever ergploy Negro girls, so many would leave, and so ftw white
girls would consider applying for this type of work, that his situation would
become desperate and that service would collapse in the community.

"Everything possible was related to him to relieve his apprehension in this
regard by showing how fears in similar situations had not materialized. After
all there was a law which bad to be compiled with. With fear and apprehension,
the company took the step. Negro operators were carefully chosen to initiate
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the move and it worked so successfuly that several weeks later, when a shower
was being held for one of the old telephone operators who was to be married,
te Negro girls were invited along with the root."

The experience of the Now York SCAD in settling cases by negotiation is con.
firmed In the experience of the President's Temporary Fair employment Prac-
tice Oommittee. In the report of the Committee to President Truman dated
Juno 28, 1940, the Committee states:

"FIPO during Its 6 years satisfactorily settled nearly 6,000 cases by peaceful
negotiation, including 40 strikes caused by racial differences. During the last
year of the war, 11'h'O held 15 public hearings and docketed a total of 3,485
cases, settling 1,191 of them, These settlements were not publicized and gen.
erally escaped attention. The contrary impression, that FEPO normally met
with unyielding opposition, was created by the comparatively few difficult cases
which received emphasis through public hearings and public expressions of de-
fiance by some recalcitrant employers and unions.

"In fact, the bulk of FEPO's useful work was accomplished by the quiet per-
suasion of its regional representatives assigned to 15 regional and subregional
offices located In major industrial centers."

The report then adds:
"The effective limits of. persuasion appeared in the outstanding cases which

FEPO never was able to settle. Itelatively few in number, these employers and
unions which successfully defied the national ilicy of nondiserimInation proved
that persuasion must be backed by final authority if conformity with the policy
is to be realized."

The experience of tile President's Commission is a demonstration of the work.
ability of the present bill. Although the legal sanctions contained in the bill
will selom need to be Invoked, their presence contributes that "1111nal authority"
which the report states Is necessary.

We believe that there are sufficient safeguards In this bill to relieve the fears
of those who believe it might be abused. As we have already indicated, there
can be no hearings before the Commission until all efforts at conciliation have
failed. There will be no publicity attending the proceedings, and this we
consider to be of great Importance. And tie Impartiality of the law is evi-
denced by the fact that any employer who feels aggrieved has the same right as
an employee to make a complaint.

Antidiscriminatlon legislation of this sort Is an experiment, but In the
restricted laboratories in which It has so far been tested It has been found
workable and to possess an educational value that ultimately must bring about
diminution of a practice that is contrary to American creed and Amerh'an
tradition.

STATEMENT OF FRANK GOLDMAN, NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
B'NAI B'RITH, LOWELL, MASS.

Senator DoNNLLL. Mr. Goldman, will you please state your name,
your address, something of your background educationally and along
the line of practical experience in matters that would bear upon the
subject matter before us 1

Mr. GOLDMAN. My name is Frank Goldman. I am a resident of
Lowell, Mass., and I am a member of the bar; I was admitted to prac-
tice law way back in 1912.

Senator DoNzNELL. That is not so far back, Mr. Goldman.
Mr. GOLDMAN. I do not brag about it.
Senator ELLENDER. I am 1913.
Senatdr DONNELL. I started in 1907, so do not talk about it being

so far back.
You are now located in Lowell?
Mr. GOLDMAN. Yes, sir; Lowell, Mass., and practicing law there.

I am president of B'nai B'rith and have been associated with B'nai
B'rith for a number of years. I do not want to go back to that date,
if you do not mind.
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B'nai B'rith is an organization which may be described as the
largest Jewish service organization in the world.

Senator DoxNNu.u What is Its membership in the United States?
Mr. GOMAN. In the United States and Canada there being a small

proportion in Canada, there are approximately 80,000.
Senator DoNNEu,. And how isthat distributed over the Nation f
Mr. GOWMAN. We have approximately-not approximately but

exactly, 782 men's lodges, 462 women's chapters, and approximately
1,O0 youths' groups throughout the United States.

Senator DoNyrza. Do you have any members south of the Mason
and Dixon line?

Mr. GOLWAN. Yes sir; I should say about 20 to 25 percent.
Senator DoN~fiL. ir. Goldman, you are the national president )f

the order?
Mr. GOIDMAN. That is right.
Senator DONNF"LL. Does tle order function through a house of dele-

gates or convention, or what, I should ask, is its method of operation
of formulating policies.

Mr. GoiDumAM . We have conventions every 3 years. We held one
about a month ago here in Washington; aud in between conventions,
the highest authority is. vested in the executive committee.

Senator DONNi-L. Did the convention that was held here a month
or so ago express itself by resolution on the subject matter of discrimi-
nation-il employment?

Mr. GozmAN. I do not think it did, but in our 1944 convention the
resolution was adopted, from which I quote/

This supreme lodge of B'nal B'rith, In convention assembled, expresses Its appre-
ciation of the purpose and achievement of the committee appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States, and known as the Fair Employment Practice Committee,
In eliminating tin-American practices In the field of employment.

Senator DorNFj,. Is that the latest formal expression of the order?
Mr. GOLDMAN. That is the latest formal expression and I take it that

it is the present policy of B'nai B'rith.
Senator DoNN IL. 'Has your executive committee in the meantime

passed any formal resolutions since 1944, May of 1944, on this general
subject?

Mr. GOWMAN. No; it has not..
Senator ,oiNnLL So the resolution you have read is the'latest

formal resolution?
Mr. GowiAN. That is right.
Senator DONNFL. You are authorized to appear here by virtue of

your office?
Mr. GOLDMAN. By virtue of my office. I have had many conversa-

tions with members of my executive committee and I know I express
the viewpoint of our organization.

Senator DONNELL. Very well, Mr. Goldman' proceed.
Senator ELLENDER. The resolution that you have just mentioned, as

I understand it, is based on the Executive order issued by the President
in 19411

Mr. GOWMAN. That is so, Senator.
Senator ELrDFR. Of course you realize the difference between that

order and the bill that is now being considered.
One is on a voluntary basis purely and simply, and this is on the

basis of enforcement.
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Mr. GooM.AN. The underlying principle is the sa1e.
Senator EL NrNDII, I understand; but what do you think--do you

think it. would have had a definite effect on your committee had it
been called to its attention that the 1ill that is now under consideration
is not one to be handled on a voluntary basis as was the case under the
Executive order, but one in which a man could be jailed or heavily
fined In the event that lie was found wantingI

Mr. OoLDMAN. I do not thiiik it would have made any difference
because I think what we are interested in is the principle involved
and that is the question of the pursuit of happiness that is guaranteed
by the Constitution, the thing that is necessarily hicident to the liberty
of the individual; we are interested in all people in this country
living together amicably and being treated all alike and the funda-
mental principles declared in the Declaration of Independence, and
the rights that are set forth in the Constitution.

I think our committee feels very strongly, our executive committee
would feel very strongly, that. the principle involved here is the thing.

SENATOR ELLSDEmi. And you think that prejudice can be wiped
out over night?

Mr. GOLMAN. I do not.
Senator DoNNELL. But your executive committee-I want the rec-

ord clear on this-your executive committee as I understand it has
not actually passed on the proposition at all.

Mr. GOD mA?. No; it has not.
Senator DONNu 4,. Your only formal expression, or at any rate the

latest formal expression of your organization, is that which you read,
May 1944, which refers, as Senator Ellender points out, to the com-
inittee appointed by the President and known as the Fair Employ-
mont Practice Committee; and that is the only expression B'nai
B'rith has made upon this matter.

Mr. GOLDMAN. rhat is correct.
May I ask at this time to file formal ratification of my appearance

and views that I express here?
Senator DoNNFui,. You may have that leave; yes, sir.
Senator ELxNDEr. Will you tell us, if you want to do that now,

how manymombers there are on your council I
Mr. GOLDMAN. We have 7 American districts with 3 from each

district; that is 21, pilus the secretary of the treasury and myself; that
is 23.

Senator ELENDER. Where are they located?
Mr. GOLDu,tN. All over the country.
Senator EUJNDER. How many below the Mason and Dixon line?
Mr. GOLDMJ N. Well, I should say 8 or 9 or 10.
Senator ELLND R. All right.
In polling ,hem I wish you would send them a copy of the bill and

differentiate for them the Executive order which ma kes it on a volun-
tary basis fom this enforcement and then as you poll them return for
the record here the vote of each.

Mr. GOMMAx. All right. May I ask that I be given a few more days.
to file that beyond what it would ordinarily take to obtain such infor-
mation by telephone or telegram, so that you may have the informa-
tion you desire?
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Senator DoN ELL. That is perfectly all right. If you will tell us at
this time, Mr. Goldman, about what length of time you anticipate you
will require-

Mr. GODMAN. By air mail, special delivery, we can do all this within
the week, probably, or 10 days.

Senator DONNELL. Very well; that will be porfecttly satisfactory.
Proceed, Mr. Goldman.
Senator EL..NDn. Another point I would like to raise with you;

are you familiar with the handling of the problem under the Executive
order of the President ?

Mr. GOLDMAN. Simply generally.
I have read the official report of the committee which was appointed

at that time, and I have simply a general familiarity.,
Senator EtJLL nmit. Doyou know that although this Executive order

was supposed to deal with giving to all races a fair share in our
economy, that is as far as work is concerned, that the Commission
attempted on quite a few occasions to break down well-known segrega-
tion laws that had been on the statute books of various States of the
Union? I will give you an example.

Mr. GOLDMAN. I am not familiar with that.
Senator EtLaDwji. As was pointed out here a few days ago, not far

from here, in Maryland, there was an issue that came about among
the colored and whites employed in the same factory, wherein, under
the Maryland law, you had to have segregation.

Mr. GOLDMAN. Had to have it, do I understand you to say?
Senator ELE:NDEII. Yes; at least it Was practiced it was the custom.
At this particular plant there were two sets of toilets, built the same,

one as clean as the other. The only difference was that one was labeled
"for colored" and the other "for ihite" and upon the insistence of the
colored people the wall separating both toilets was torn down. A big
strike of resentment followed and contintled for about 15 days. Tlen,
of course, later on it was settled; and at least the Commission took no
further action but the War D apartment stepped in and put the separa-
tion back, left it as it was, andof course the strike ended.

Now, would you say that was within the purview of that Commission
to proceed to strike down such segregation laws or as were in evidence
in various States?

Mr. GOLDMAN. Well, as a lawyer, you know-
Senator ELYNDER. I am not asking you as a lawyer. You are not

testifying as a lawyer; but I am just asking you what you think of a
case of that kind ?

Mr. GOIDMAN. Your question is whether I think this is in the order.
I would want to study it much more carefully. I think it is just one
of the practical difficulties that arise in enforcement of an order or a
statute. Everything is not easy or expected to be easy.

You asked nie a little while ago whether I thought that this proposed
statute would eliminate prejudice and I told you very quickly that I
did not think it would eliminate prejudice, but I think it would be
Jlelpful and healthy to create those ideal conditions which I think all
citizens should lool forward to in an advancing civilization.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, do you believe in segregation ?
Mr. GOLDMAN. No; I do not.
Senator ELLENDER. You do not? Have you lived in the South?
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3f1'. GOLDnAN. I have not.
Senator Emit. You have not? You (to not know conditions

down there at all?
Mr. GO[M.3At;. No.
Senator ENw u. What is the percentage of colored population in

Massachusetts? Do yo, know?
Mr. GOLDMAN. Wen, I think it is very small. I think in Boston and

Worcester and I think Springfield, that there are substantial colored
populations.

Senator EL.LENDER. But throughout your State it is-
Mr. GoLDJUAN. I think it is pretty small.
Senator EULIENDE. How different do you think the conditions would

be in a State where, as I pointed out awhile ago, the population is
50-50 or 40-60 ?

Senator DONNFL. Forty white and sixty colored I
Senator EImJ4 NDER. No, no; 60 white, 40 colored.
Mr. GOLDfMAN. I think it would be quite different, probably, but I

do not admit it should be so.
Senator ELLENDER. You do not admit that there should be segrega-

tionI
Mr. GOL MAN. That is right.
Senator ELIENDEf. In other words, you feel that the people, irrespec.

tive of their races should commingle, should be permitted to go to the
same theaters, and the same places of amusement, swim in the same
pools, and things of that kind ?

Mr. GOLDMAN. I certainly do. I think that it is the practice in my
State. I think that there is no distinction.

Senator ELLENDER. I know it is your practice. You have so few
there is no cause for worry. In some cities in Massachusetts, I
presume, there are no colored at all.

Mr. (GJOWAN. Well, I could not say as to that, but I might say that
it is pretty nearly so.

Senator ELLENDER. Do you have any intermarriage between the
whites and blacks?

Mr. GoW,3DA. That I do not know.
Senator ErLNDEJ. You know that the law in Massachusetts permits

it?
Mr. GOLDMAN. Yes; and I think the law should permit it. You are

asking me my personal belief. I do not think of it as a matter of law.
I thin of it as a matter of personal freedom of individuals to do as
they please within certain limits, of course, and I think the matter of
marriage is not one of those limits.

Senator ELLEDER. Do you .iot think, Mr. Goldman, that if the
South had not practiced segregation as it did, that in the space of 30
or 40 years with all of the white and Negro children mixing together
at play and everywhere else that the ultimate thing would-be social
equality and intermarriage?

Mr. G0OLDMAN. Well, so far as social equality is concerned, I would
say, yes; so far as intermarriage is concerned I do not think there
would be a great amount of it.

Senator ELLMDER. But there would be some?
Mr. GOLDMAN. Probably.
Senator ELLENDER. Quite a bit.
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Mr. GOw M AN, We are getting into the realm of prophecy now and
I could not predict the exact results. My own judgment would be that
there would{ be very little.

Senator ELENDER. I try to believe that.
Mr. GoLDMAN. I wish you could, too, Senator.
Senator ELLENDER. Yes; because you northern people do not know

our conditions in the South and are trying to impose on us some-
thing that is going to do more harm to the people you are trying to
help than you think.

'Mr. GOLDMAN. I think, Senator, the principal parts of this bill are
based on moral suasion, negotiation, and-

Senator DONNELL. Do not say "moral"; that is legal; that is com-
pulsion.

Mr. GOLDHAN. The matter of persuasion on the part' of the Com-
mission could be treated as compulsory; yes.

Senator ELErm.. Absolutely.
Mr.. GOLDMAN. But the result is not compulsion, necessarily.
Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Goldman, if this bill would stop with that,

I would not be here opposing it, but it is one of the steps needed to
break down segregation in the South, which we have had and which
we think is necessary so as to prevent social equality among the colored
and the white. As I pointed out, social equality among the white and
colored, to my way of thinking, will lead to an amalgamation of our
races. In the course of time the population in the united States as
a whole will be a mongrel race and with that our civilization is going
to be that of Asia, like that of South America over here not far from
us, as in Brazil, or like it is in Egypt and in India, and I do not want
that to occur.

Mr. GOLDMAN. Well, Senator, the result that you envision is not
a result that woild be the wish of the people involved, and if that is
the kind of evolution they want to have, why ]lave they not a right to
have it?

Senator ETLENDER. I am glad to hear you talk about that. Why do
you cast out a Jew who marries a Christian or anybody else?

Mr. G LDMAN. You are talkingabout me, personally?
Senator ELLENDIR. No; I am ta king about Jews.
Mr. GOLDMAN. I do not think that is so. I think there are Jews that

feel that way.
Senator ELLENDER. What percentage of the Jews marry non-Jews

or people not of that faith; do you know ?
Mr. GOLDMAN. Well, you recollect a little while ago you asked

a question as to whether I objected to intermarriage of whites and
Negroes and I said "No"; but they have a right-

Senator ELLENDER. They have a right in 19 States, not all over the
country.

Mr. 6oWMAN. I was not thinking of statutory right or legal right.
I was thinking of the human right.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, there are about 5,000,000 Jews in this
country at present, I understand. That is what Rabbi Wise said
yesterday.

Mr. GOLDMAN. Five or six million.
Senator ELENDER. Five or six million out of eleven million in the

world. Over half are in this country. Would you be able to state
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what percentage of Jews in this country have married with either
Christians or with people of any other religion?

Mr. GowrAN. I do not think there are statistics available, but I
shoul say it was on the increase.

Senator ELLENUER. But I know, of my own personal knowledge, that
a Jew marrying a Christian or any other person outside of his own
faith is an outcast insofar as the orthodox Jews are concerned.

Mr. GOLDMAN. I could not say that has been my observation.
lain, I think, quite familiar with our people. Would not say there

are not specific instances such as you say, and I think a lot of these
prejudices are prejudices which came over within older people and
which were very naturhi with their limited amount of education; but
I think with the opportunities, the educational opportunities in this
country, the inixing together of people here, that as a majority matter,
a very different attitude has been created.

Senator ELLENDER. But you do grant that it must be founded on
some kind of prejudice that has created such a condition whereby Jews
do not intermarry with others than their own faith as a rule?

Mr. GOLDMAN. Well, if you refer to the prejudice which causes Jews
to ltve in ghettos and to be separated from others so they relied more
or less upon one another and because of the conditions under which
they lived in some foreign countries-

Senator EILENDEi. You do not have those conditions in this coun-
try, I hope.

"Mr. GOLDMAN. No.
Senator ELLEXNDER. Yet the prejudice still prevails here.
Mr. GOLDMAN. If by "prevail" you mean that is the majority view, I

should question it. f should not want to deny it completely, but I
should question it. I think that my people, generally speaking, are
a liberal people.

Senator DoNN YL. Proceed with your testimony, Mr. Goldman.
Mr. GOLDMAN. B'nai B'rith was founded 104 years ago for the pur-

pose of uniting all Jews in serving the highest interests of our country,
our people, and of all humanity.

The proposed National Act Against Discrimination in Employment
deals with a matter which falls definitely within the purview of our
interest as the oldest and largest Jewish service organization in the
United States. One of the important services rendered by B'nai B'rith
is that of vocational guidance for our youth, particularly returned vet-.
erans, and in this work we are constantly encountering restrictive bar-
riers which deprive our young men and women of opportunity for full
exercise of their talents.

Although I speak here for B'nai B'rith, I know as all of you I am
.um'e are aware, that Jews are not the only victims of the vicious prac-
tice of selection of applicants upon the basis of ancestry instead of the
individual merit of the applicant.

Senator ELLEwNm. Mr. Goldman, have you any particular instances
to give the committee whereby Jews have been refused employment,
because of the fact that they are Jews, discrimination in manufactur-
ing or farming or enterprises of that kind?

Mr. GOLMAN. I had not thought of-
Senator EEuNDEE. Or is it in colleges, as was indicated here on two

or three occasions, that the quota system was put into effect so as to
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limit the number of colored or the number of Catholics, or the number
of Jews or the number of any other denomination to private as well
aspublie institutions?

Mr. GOLDMAN. We have numerous instances of it in our files and if
it i8 of any importance to you, I would be glad to furnish it.

Senator ELJnDER. I think it is. I have asked for it on many occa.
sions and as I have indicated here before the committee and from my
own personal observation, I believe a lot of it is exaggerated.

Mr. GOLDMAN. I had not thought it would be necessary to document
that kind of statement. The report of the President's Committee on
Fair Employment is replete with statements which so indicate, as a
result of a pretty close contact with conditions by that Committee.

Senator ELENDEJI. A statement such as you are making here is very
appealing. When you talk of our Constitution and its provisions, of
course, you can make a wonderful presentation, and all of us are for
that but when one must be specific about all of these cases that you
speai of,,I would judge that there may be a good reason for an em-
plover or a college or some institution's maintaning certain rules.

PFor instance, we have a lot of schools throughout the country today,
where, should no quotas be established, it is probable that one class of
our citizenry who are able financially to attend would get all the first
places of enrollment and we would have many unable t be admitted.

What information I would like to find out from you is whether you
have any specific cases where there has been the discrimination that
you speak of in regard to employment in a useful trade, as I said,
in manufacturing or farming or occupations of that kind. That is
what I would like to get before the committee.
, Mr. GOLDMAN. We will be veryglad to furnish you the information

so far as any department of B'nai 'rith has it..
It seems to me it is a matter which is so plain and so clear. It is

one of those facts which I think a court would take judicial notice
of because it is such a well-known fact. In addition to that-

Senator ELLENDEU. You mean a well-known fact that there is dis-
crimination ?

Mr. GOLDMAN. That is right.
If y6u will pardon me, I would say that the final report of the

Fair Employment Practice Committee is replete with statements
that so indicate. There is an official Government group which has
had close association, presumably, and which indicates beyond any
question that it exists.

Senator DoNNELJ At this point I will ask the reporter, and if it
is agreeable to Senator Ellender, that there be incorporated in the
record a copy of each of the following documents: t

Executive order isued on June 25, 1941 being No. 8802, appearing
in the Federal Register dated June 27, 1941, entitled, "Reaffirming
Policy of Full Participation in the Defense Program by All .Person..
Regardless of Race Creed, Color and National Origin and Directing
Certain Action in PFurtherance o? Said Policy."

Second, Executive Order No. 9346, set forth in Federal Register
of May 29, 1943, and being an amendment of Order No. 8802, by
establishing a new Committee on Fair Employment Practices and
defining its powers and duties; and finally, a copy of Executive Order
No. 9664 appearing in the Federal Register o December 22, 1945,
which last-mentioned order is dated December 18,1945.
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(The pertinent pails of the Federal Register are as follows:)

ExsOUrzvZ ORiwm 8802

1ItAI'VIRMINO POLICY OF FULL PARTICIPATION IN TJ*E DEFENSE PROGRAM BY ALT, PERSONS,
RNOARD.ERS OF RACE, CREED, COLOR, ON NATIONAL O1I10N, AND DIRECTING CERTAIN
.CIoW IN FURTIERANC(I oF SAW POICY

Whereas It is the policy of the United States to encourage full participation
In the national defense program by all citizens of the United States, regardless
of race, creed, color, or national origin, In the firing belief that the democratic
way of life within the Nation can be defended successfully only with the help
end support of all groups within Its borders; and

Whereas there is evidence that available and needed workers have been
barred from employment In indus trles engaged In defense production solely be-
cause of considerations of race, creed, color, or national origin, to the delrimnent
or workers' morale and of national unity:

Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority vested in me by tile Constitution
and the statutes, and as a prerequisite to the successful conduct of our national
defense production effort, I do hereby reaffirin the policy of the United States
that there shall be no discrimination In tile employment of workers in defense
Industries or government because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and I
do hwreby declare that It Is the duty of employers and of labor organizations,
In furtherance of sald policy and of tins order, to provide for tile full and equit-
able participation of all workers In defense Industries, without discrimilation
because of race, creed, color, or national origin;

And It Is hereby ordered as follows:
1. All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States con.

cerned with vocational and training programs for defense production shall take
special measures appropriate to assure that such programs are administered
without (iscrilnination because of race, creed, color, or national origin;

2. All contracting agencies of the Government of the United States shall In-
clm1 In all defense contracts hereafter negotiated by then a provision obligating
the contractor not to discriminate against any worker because of race, creed,
color, or national origin;

3. There is established In the Office of Production Maaagement a Committee on
Fair Employment Practice, which shall consist of a chairman and four other
members to be appointed by tile 'resident. Tile Chairman and members of the
Committee shall serve as such without compensation but shall be entitled to
actual and necessary transportation, subsistence and other expenses Incidental
to performance of their duties. The Committee shall receive and Investigate
complaints of discrimination in violation of the provisions of this order and shall
take appropriate steps to redress grievances which it finds to be valld. The
Committee shall also recommend to tle several departments and agencies of tile
Government of the United States and to tile President all measures which may
be deemed by It necessary or proper to effectuate the prof'lslons of this order.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
Tim WirTEr HOUSE, June 25, 1941.

(No. 8802)

(F. R. Doe. 41-4544 ; Filed, June 25, 1941; 12: 17 p. m.)

EXEcUTIVE ORDER 9346

FURTI E AMENDIN(I EXECUTIVE ORDFR NO. 8802 BY ESTAILISIIINO A NEW COMMITTEE
ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE AND DEFINING ITS POWERS AND DUTIES

In order to establish a new Committee on Fair Employment Practice, to pro.
mote the fullest utilization of all available manpower, and to eliminate discern.
natory employment practices, Executive Order No. 8802 of June 25, 1941,1 as
amended by Executive Order No. 8823 of July 18, 1941,2 Is hereby further
amended to read as follows:

O F. It 3109.
O F. R. 3577.
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"Whereas the successful prosecution of the war demands the maximum er.
ployment of all available workers regardless of race, reed, color, or national
origin; and

"Whereas It Is the policy of the United States to encourage full participation
in the war effort by all persons In the United States regardless of race, creed,
color, or national origin, In the firm belief that the democratic way of life within
the nation can be defended successfully only with the help and support of all
groups within its borders; and

"Whereas there is evidence that available and needed workers have been
barred from employment in industries engaged In war production solely by
reason of their race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of the
prosecution of the war, the workers' morale, and national unity:

"Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority vested In my by the Constitution
and statutes, and as President of the United States and Commander in Chief
of the Army and Navy, I do hereby reaffirm the policy ot the United States that
there shall be no discrimination In the employment of any person in war indus-
tries or in Government by reason of race, creed, color, or national origin, and
I do hereby declare that it is the duty of all employers, including the several
Federal departments and agencies, and all labor organizations, In furtherance
of this policy and of this Order, to eliminate discrimination In regard to hire,
tenure, terms or conditions of employment, or union membership because of race,
creed, color, or national origin.

"It is hereby ordered as follows:
"1. All contracting agencies of the Government of the United States shall In-

clude in all contracts hereafter negotiated or renegotiated by them a provision
obligating the contractor not to discriminate against any employee or applicant
for employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin and requiring
him to Include a similar provision In all subcontracts.

"12. All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States
concerned with vocational and training programs for war production shall take
all measures appropriate to assure that such programs are administered without
discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin.

"13. There is hereby established In the Office for Emergency Management of
the Executive Office of the President a Committee on Fair Emhnployment Practice,
hereinafter referred to as the Committee, which shall consist of a Chairman and
not more than six other members to be appointed by the President. The Chair-
man shall receive such salary as shall be fixed by the President not exceeding
$10,000 per year. The other members of the Committee shall receive necessary
traveling expenses and, unless their compensation Is otherwise prescribed by
the President, a per diem allowance not exceeding twenty-five dollars per day
and subsistence expenses on such days as they are actually engaged In the per-
formance of duties lursuant to this Order.

"4. The Committee shall formulate policies to achieve the purposes of this
Order and shall make recommendations to the various Federal departments and
agencies and to the President which it deems necessary and proper to make
effective the provisions of this Order. The Committee shall also recommend
to the (lairman of the War Manpower Commission appropriate measures for
bringing about the full utilization and training of manpower In and for war pro.
auction without discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin.

"5. The Committee shall receive and investigate complaints of discrimination
forbidden by this Order. It may conduct hearings, make findings of fact, and
take appropriate steps to obtain elimination of such discrimination.

"10. Upon the appointment of the Committee and the designation of its Chair-
man, tihe Fair Employment Practice Committee established by Executive Order
No. 8802 of June 25, 1941, hereinafter referred to as the old Committee, shall cease
to exist. All records and property of the old Committee and such unexpended
balances of allocations or other funds available for its ude as the Director of the
Bvireau of the Budget shall determine shall be transferred to the Committee.
The Committee shall assume jurisdiction over all complaints and matters pending
before the old Committee and shall conduct such investigations and hearings as
may be necessary in the performance of its duties under this Order.

"7. Within the limits of the funds which may be made available for that
purpose, the Chairman shall appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel
and make provision for such supplies, facilities, and services as may be necessary
to carry out this Order. The Committee may utilize the services and facilities of
other Federal departments and agencies and such voluntary and uncompensated
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services as may from time to time be needed. The Committee may accept the
services of State and local authorities and officials, and may perform the functions
and duties and exercise the powers conferred upon It by this Order through such
officials and agencies and In such manner as It may determine.

"8. The Committee shall have the power to promulgate such rules and regula-
tions as may be appropriate or necessary to carry out the provisions of this
Order.

"0. The provisions of any other pertinent Executive order Inconsistent with tils
Order are hereby superseded." nANtKLI. D. RoosEVELT.

TiE WHITE HOusE, May 27, 1943.

(F. R. Doe. 48-8651; Filed, May 28, 1943: 12: 00 m.)

ExEcTrrzvE ORDER 90604

CONTINUING THE WORK OF TIE FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE

By virtue of the authority vested In me by the Constitution and statutes, It is
hereby ordered as follows:

The duties and responsibilities Imposed upon the Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice by Executive Order 8802, dated June 25, 1041, as amended by
Executive Order 8823 of July 18, 1941, and by Executive Order 9346 of May 27,
1943, shall be continued thereunder for the period and subject to the conditions
stated in the National War Agencies Appropriation Act, 1940, (Public Law 150,
70th Congress, 1st Session, approved July 17, 1945).

As a part of its duties the Committee ,41all Investigate, make findings and recom-
mendations, and report to t1 Presidnt, with respect to discrimiltilon in indus-
tries engaged In work contribution g io the production of military supplies or to the
effective transition to a peacetime economy.

IIARRY S. TIW'NMAX.
TilE WIIITE HousE, December 18, 1945.

Senator DONNEJL. I would also like that the record should show
this. I am sure that Mr. Herzberg is still present here and I would
like while he is present to state into the record that under section 8,
under the-heading of judicial review, it does not state that the Commis-
sion must or shall petition a circuit court of appeals for an enforcement
of its order but recites that the Commission shall have power to petition
any circuit corn f. of appeals of the United States.

think in aime.s to Mr. Herzberg that should be in the record; and
furthermore tlm there is, however, an additional provision in section
8 of the bill from which I have quoted, subsection ,g) of the same
section, to the effect that--
any person aggrieved by a final order of the Commission may obtain a review
of such order in any circuit court of appeals of the United States in the circuit
wherein the unlawful employment practice in question was alleged to have been
engaged in or wherein such person transacts business, by filing in such court a
written petition praying that the order of the Commission be modified or set
aside.

Let the record further show that after provision for the filing in the
couri of a transcript of the entire record in the proceeding certified
by the Commission, subsection (g) proceeds as follows:

Upon such filing, the court shall proceed In the same manner as in the case
of an application by the Commission under subsection (a), and shall have the
same exclusive jurisdiction to grant to the petition or the Commission such
temporary relief or restraining order as it deems just and proper, and in like
manner to make and enter a decree enforcing, modifying, and enforcing as so
modified, or setting aside In whole or in part the order of the Commission.
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You will pardon me for interrupting your testimony. I think it
would be well to get that into the record.

Mr. GOLDMAN. I am glad to be here in Washington and the longer
I stay the better I like it.

Senator DONNFL,. Fine.
Senator Ellender, do you have some further questions?
Senator ELENDER. Yes.
Mr. Goldman, you have referred to the report of the FEPC that was

created under the Executive order. Do you know how many cases
were considered by the boai from 1941, when it was created, to the
time when it was dismembered?

Mr. GOLDMAN. I do not; I should guess that when the Board-
Senator ELLENDIR. I was trying to look for the figures myself

when I asked that you give me the copy, but it is my recollection that
there were comparatively very few violations in the South, that
the principal violations occurred in the North. I anticipate that
someone will be called to testify as to the Commission, Senator Don-
nell, in the future, and somebody will also testify from the former
administration of this FEPC. I am not sure whether there are such
persons on the list but it would be very appropriate that there
should be, just to show a comparison of the number of violations in
various sections of the country. I believe the report will prove that
they were more flagrant in States like-New York and New Jersey
where there are such laws, maybe necessarily, thall in the States that
you are trying to impose a statute on.

Mr. GowMAN. I think that would be natural because of the fact
that there would be more industry in the North than in the South.

Senator DoNN EL. At this point I call attention to the fact that in
Executive Order 8802 dated June 25, 1941, signed by President Roose-
velt, there is a recital as follows:

Whereas there is evidence that available and needed workers have ieen barred
from employment in Industries engaged in defense producton solely because of
considerations of race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of
workers' morale and of national unity.

Alsq, in 9340 which amends Executive Order No. 8802, is a further
recital as follows:

Whereas there is evidence that available and needed workers have been barred
from employment in indutsties engaged in war production solely by reason of
their race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of the prosecution of
tme war, the workers' morale, and national unity.

Proceed, Mr. Goldman.
Mr. Goumr.%x. May I continue with the statement I was making?
Many others stiffer the pangs of job rejections because of their re-

ligion, or their race, or their nationality background.
We should not have to be reminded in America at this late date

that such ideas are a counterpart of the discredited Nazi theories of
race superiority, and, it should hardly be necessary to document a
statement that economic discrimination against Jews and others does
exist and is widely practiced in many fields of employment.

The final report of the Fair Employment Practices Commission
contitins ample statistical and factual material along this line. In
addition, the want-ad columns in newspapers throughout the coun-
try--except those cooperative few which have denied the use of their
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coihinn1s for such I)rlPoses--contain daily evidence of openly expressed
prejudice.

Senator DoNNELT,. Pardon ilme, Mr. Goldman, I am interested to
know what you mean by tie want-ad colnms in tie country; (10 you
mean advertisements fdr white labor or' anything that excludes Jews
or colored people?

Mr. GOLDrAmA. "Protestants preferred" and things of that kind ap-
pear.

Senator DONNiJL. That is what you refer to?
Mr. GOL)iMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Do you find that very widespread in want-ad

colunills.
Mr. GOLDMAN. I would say that it, exists. It is a substantial thing.

I would not know that it is widespread but it does appear and I have
Seen it in newspapers.

Senator EEiuxmm. I imagine that was prevalent in the country
years ago. There was withceraft in the country years ago too, if you
remember. But through education all such sulertition simply evapf-
orated.

Mr. GoU)MAN. I think, Senator, that this statute would be a part
of that education.

Senator ELLjEurN. You think so, but you (10 not have to apply it in
a legal way, (10 you?

Mr. Go m,%t-. Principles put in writing serve a fine and important
purpose.

Senator Eux,4 .mmu. Not when you t ry to do it by force, sir.
I do not think you can change mlill(sby force."
Mr. GoLDN, -. But I think you are going to help them change their'

minds.
Senator ExNuftnD:. That is where we disagree. You cannot do that

by force. You cannot weed out p)vjud(ice by force. Education will
weed it out. And I claim that education in the South has gone far
toward removing many of the prejudices that formerly existed in our
own Southland; and it has also done the same thing in various States
of the North, particularly Massachusetts.

Mr. GOLDM-A.N. Well, Senator, you know when you talk about force
it depends u)on the kind of force that you have reference to. As a
lawyer, you know that many, many things are straightened out where
you get people who are opposed to one another to sit down and talk
things over. You can frequently reach the desired conclusion.

Senator ELLENDEI. Of course you can do it by a gestapo method,
holding a pistol in your hand-'"if you don't, we are going to send
you to jail." You can do it all right, but it will not be dont oni a basis
that will be conducive to the proper relationships that you are trying
to establish, sir.

Mr. GOLDMNN. Well, I think the proper relationship ultimately is
the ideal picture and I think that the history of civilization has been
one where we are ever striving to attain it and you have to take one step
forward at a time, sometimes it is a long stride but at the same time
it is a helpful and a healthy one.

Senator DONNELL. My attention has been called to the fact that
Senator Russell, of Georgia, has joined us at the table. We tire

65930-47-16
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very happy to have you, Senator, and extend to you the opportunity
to ask any questions that you may desire of the witnesses.

Senator Russezr Thank you. I may have a few questions.
Senator DoNwmzu. Mr. Goldman I want to return again to your

statement in regard to want-ad columns in newspapers. You say,
in your statement, that throughout the country except those coopera-
tive few which have denied the use of their columns for such purposes,
contain daily evidence of openly expressed prejudice. You say,
"openly expressed prejudice."

As Isay, I am very much interested in that and I am wondering
whether or not you have any statistical information as to how widely
statements of that kind appear in the want-ad columns?

Mr. GoLD AN. I assume that it would be available, perhaps not in
its entirety, but I would be very glad to file a memorandum with you
in that connection.

Senator DONNZLL. Will you do that?
Mr. GowmAx. I will have my staff do that.
Senator DONNEL. We would be very happy to have you do that.
I would like to state in that connection, and I would like to ask

if you concur in this-it would seem to me, for instance, in a Prot-
estant family where the members of the family are going to a Prot-
estant church, I can see where it is quite natural they would want
a Protestant maid or cook, but I do not think that is necessarily
indicative of a discriminatory attitude on the part of the family.

I think the sAme thing would be true in a Catholic family. Per-
haps for some reason, the maid or cook would be expected to take
the children to school or for courses of instruction, religious or other-
wise, and tile same thing would be true in the case of the JTewrsh
family.
-I do not think it would be indicative, as I am wondering if you do,

necessarily of hatred or improper racial feelings merely because a
Protestant family would like a Protestant helper in the home or that
the Catholic family would like a Catholic helper in the home, or
that a Jewish home would like a Jewish helper.

)o you regard that as indicative, necessarily, of any improper
feeling-s?

Mr. (OLD N. NO, sir; and I tlink-
Senator DONNFLL. Do you ?
Mr. GOLDMAN. No, sir; I do not think it is indicative of that neces-

sarilv, and I think that domestic employment is excluded under the
provisions of the proposed bill, if I remember correctly.

Senator DoNNlFL. I was raising the question bout the illustration
you use here, about the want-ad where thoy state "Protestants pre-
ferred," for illustration, whether that is naturaly indicative of any
hostility on the part of the Protestants toward other people or where
a like statement should appear that a Catholic is preferred, whether
that would indicate any hostility on the part of the Catholic people to
tile Protestants ?

Mr. GOLDMAN. We are referring to other instances than that of
domestic employment. •

Senator DONNELL. You are going to furnish me illustrations of the
point you make, and will you give us, Mr. Goldman, as far as pos-
sible, some indication of the extent to which advertising of that kind
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prevails over the country and how widely distributed and in whatlcalities?
Willyou do that?
Mr. (iOLDMAN. I shall be glad to have a statement prepared and

furnish it.
S'lhe statement referred to was filed with the committee.)
senator RUSSELL. During the existence of the old FEPC Commit.

tee that was created by Executive order they made quite a point of
undertaking to prevent the newspapers from carrying advertisements
of that nature. It mentions any preference whatever, either on the
part of the employer or the person seeking employment or the em-
ployer, anything about race, creed, or religion. I was amused to find
in one of the want-ads during the controversy over the other perma-
nent bill, to see an advertisement in the local paper here where a
Negro maid had put in a little ad, putting in the "hours, and so forth,
but she wound up by saying she only wished to be employed by a
Protestant family. Of course, if they had carried out the idea, even
employees could not use the columns of the press to express prefer-
ence as to where they would work.

They undertook to forbid any mention whatever of any race or
preference of that type.

Senator DONNELrL. Thank you for that information, Senator.
Proceed, Mr. Goldman.
Mr. GOLDUAN. I do not believe that even the opponents of this

legislation will deny that the condition exists. It is a practical re-
aflity, one we must face. Nevertheless, its mere existence is no justifi-
cation for its continuance or for the contention that Congress can do
nothing or should do nothing about it.

Let us look at that argument for a moment. Under the Constitu-
tion it is clearly within the power of the Congress, and in fact, among
its specified duties, to act in furtherance of any of the purposes for
which our Government was formed, in this instance "to promote the
general welfare" and "to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselvs
and our posterity."

The right to the )ursuit of happiness by competing for employment
on an equal basis with others is an essential element, of the American
principles of liberty and' equality of opportunity. Some applicants
for a job have better qualifications in the way of experience, or train-
ing, than others, and an employer who does not take these into account
would be short-sighted; but on the other hand, to disqualify a whole
category of aplicants and blacklist them from the start as unde-
sirable,vwithout regard to their individual capabilities, is not only
equally short-sighted, but highly un-American.

Senator DONNELL. Mr. Gohhinain, that bell indicates it is 15 minutes
until the Senate convenes. This is not said to hasten your t"timony.
You will be given ample opportunity to complete it. The Senate
convenes at 11 o'clock and promptly at 11 o'clock this committee will
be in recess for only a few minutes pending the granting of authority
to continue, which we hope to get.

Mr. GOWMAN. I do not want. to impose on the committee. Til rest
of what I want to say is contained in the printed statement.

Senator DONNELz. We want you to feel perfectly free to take your
time. I just wanted you to understand why we would recess at 11. I
think it is much more satisfactory to hear the witness ordinarily and
I prefer to have you proceed.
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Mr. GOWMAN. There is nothing revolutionary or of wild-eyed radio
calism about the bill before you although you will hear many of its
opponents so characterize it an 1 probably deplore it as an evidence
of Government interference with the rights of free enterprise. Ac-
tually, it is merely another application of one of the long-established
principles of our Government: namely, to safeguard by specific leg is-
lation one of the fundamental rights of all citizens. 'This prince ple
has been frequently applied over our history to the protection of politi-
cal and civil rights and what is being sought now is merely what has
been found by experience to be necessary; that is, protective legisla-
tion for the equality of economic opportunity. In other words, having
in mind the constitutional provision, it is an endeavor to make secure
one of the blessings of liberty.

The Senators who are sponsoring S. 984 have drawn a temperate
measure. The elements of education and moral sunsion rather than
the punitiv6 are predominant in its enforcement features, and the de-
cisions of the proposed Commission are appealable to the courts.

Senator DoNxErI. Mr. Goldman, I am interested in your statement
along that line that the elements of education and moral suasion rather
than the punitive are predominant in its enforcement features.

I appreciate the frequent reference somewhat detailed, in the bill to
the matter of conciliation and morai suasion-I do not recall moral
suasion, that particular term-but the general idea that you enunciate
I think certainly exists in the bill, that is to say very clearly that the
effort to cause voluntaly compliance stands ouAt. But does not the
bill envisage in your judgment ultimately that the proceedings of the
Commission shall terminate in ai order to cease and desist and does it
not contemplate, even though there be no mandatory requirement on
the part of the Commission to petition the circuit court, of appeals, does
it not contemplate that the ultimate enforcement of the order of the
Commission shall be procured in event of failure of people to follow
the order?

Mr. GOlDMAN. I think that is so, but I think I have read something
on the subject and I heard the statement made here this morning by
the witness who preceded me that the experience in the States which
have similar statutes has been that-you had never even got to a public
hearing before the full commission, that the intervention of one of
the commissioners has resulted in a disposition of the matter satis-
factorily to the parties.

Senator DoNNEijL. This bill does, however, in section 8, which is
entitled "Judicial Review," and prescribes, among other things, in
section 8 (g) with respect to a decree enforcing, modifying and en-
forcing as so modified, or setting aside in whole or in plrt the order
of the Commission.

Now, if an order is appealed, waiving for the moment the question
of whether there is any mandatory requirement, that recourse to the
courts shall be had, if the court shall be appealed to, does not the
power of the court to decree imply the correlative power to enforce
that decree by contempt proceedings in the event of violation of the
decre? e p i

Mr. GoLIMAN. Of course, but it is power that will not have to be
exercised frequently, and what I was attempting to point out is that
in the States where they have had statutes, it hlas never reached-I
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do no want to say "never'--although I think that statement may be
justified-and a member of my staif[here says never-reached a stage
where public hearings were necessary before the commissioners.
. If you do not reach that stage it is much more unlikely you will
reach the stage where the thing will get into court under the provisions
of the bill. I mean that is why I am emphasizing that what I think
is the predominant feature of this bill, and that is moral suasion on the
parties.

Senator DONNELL. You think as a practical policy there would be
no difficulty in that connection to any appreciable extent.

Mr. GOLDMAN. That is in a material number of instances.
The authors of this measure have approached the problem of dis-

crimination with an eye to protecting the rights of all parties by ample
and definite provisions with respect to procedure, judicial review, and
enforcement.

I think it is a point also of the highest importance, and warranting
the earnest thought of this committee in making its recommendation,
that this is a bipartisan bill, not so much because of the political con-
siderations involved-although the national conventions of both major
parties have endorsed this legislation in principle--but because the
recognition of the need for it is so plain that eight Members of the
Senate, four on each side of the aisle agree upon it, lend their names
to it, and pledge their wholehearted efforts to its passage.

Gentlemen, this bill is an honest effort to deal with an evil which
cries out for remedy. Experience in New York, in New Jersey, and
in my own State of Massachusetts has shown that in those three States,
whicl already have antidiscrimination laws in operation, there is a
definite decline in discrimination in employment practices.

Senator ELLENDEIR. Mr. Goldman, does the State of Massachusetts
provide for the ultimate court enforcement of the orders of its com-
mission ? If you do not happen to recall that, could you furnish us a
copy of the Mfassachusotts law for our files?

Ur. GOLDMAN. I will do that.
Senator ELENDIER. We will appreciate that.
Mr. GOLDMAN. I do not want to venture an opinion on that, but I

will furnish it.
Both prejudice and bigotry are not confined within State boundaries.

This is it national problem which calls for treatment on both the State
and national levels. I do not for a moment contend that this bill is a
cure-all, or that discrimination will cease upon its enactment or prej-
udice be eradicated. But if the Federal Government writes into the
body of its statutes its own expression of abhorrence of these evil
practices, it will also encourage and hasten State action. Moreover,
a national commission will be of immense aid to State commissions
in setting standards of procedure and coordinating policies, in addition
to acting administratively in its own sphere.

The need for Congress to enact such a law is two-fold, economic
and moral. First, the practices complained of deprive our national
economy of the productive value of the work of individuals who are
denied an opportunity to make full use of their education, training,
and talents. These are vitally needed to carry out the Nation's pro.
gram of high production and full employment. Secondly, we must
make effective in everyday life at home the principles of democracy
which we preach abroad.
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I hope this committee and the Members of both the Senate and
House of Representatives will pay no heed to the voices crying: "Do
nothing about this situation." In every great struggle for progress
and Justice in the whole history of civifization there are always such
voices always the advocates of a "do nothing" policy.

Rather I hope that you will recall the words of George Washing-
ton that this Government will "give to bigotry no sanction." For
today, under economic conditions which could 1not have been foreseen
In his time, the here absence from the fabric of our law of tany
expression condemning unfair or discriminatory employment practices
miglit be construed as giving them unwritten sanction.

nator DONKFAL. Senator Russell.
Senator Russi. I may say that I do not think you would get

much disagreement on the general theory of your statement. Almost
everyone is, opposed to discrimination. The method of eliminating
the discrimination or what constitutes it is what causes trouble here.

Are you familiar with our FEPC Commission created by President
Roosevelt by Executive order .

Mr. GOLDAN. Generally speaking; I would not want to be par-
ticularly cross-examined about it. I have read their report, at least
In substantial part.

Senator RUsSELL. You are not familiar with the details of cases
that they decided as to what does constitute discrimination?

Mr. GO ZMAN. I would not say that I am.
Senator RursEUw. Are you familiar with the Seamn-Junior case?
Mr. GOLDMAN. No, sir.
Senator RUSSELL. Let me outline that case to you. There were two

seamen-one Negro, one white; they had always under their contracts,
agreed to the principle of segregation aboard sips. The old FEPC
issued an order that it was discrimination if they had sleeping cliar-
ters and separate eating quarters for the white and the Negro sailors;
anl they held that. was an unfair employment practice and ordered
the union to desist. from it. The head of the union protested very
vigorously. He stated that that system had obtained in the union
for 40 years and no members of the union were complaining about it;
that the facilities were exactly alikefor the white sailors and the Negro
sailors. But the Commission nevertheless held that was an un air
employment practice. Do you agree with that decision I

Mr. GOLDMAN. Well, I should think that the decision'was a proper
one, and at the same time I want to say that I appreciate there are
practical difficulties which have to be ironed out, but I think this stat-
ute is a practical way in which to approach a solution, an ultimate
solution that will cause a much more contented community than wq
have today.

Senator RUSSELl,. The difficulty is. Mr. Goldman, that people that
do not believe in economic discrmination are still opposed to crea-
tion of an organization that will undertake to revolutionize the social
customs of a considerable section of the country.

Some or a great deal of the opposition to legislation of this char-
acter is based on the belief that is generated by these decisions that
the purpose of the bill is calculated and designed, I might say, to en-
force the commingling of races on the basis of absolute social equality
and do away with all-forms of segregation as it is to bring equality of
economic opportunity.
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Mr. GOLDMAN. I have no doubt, Senator, that you will find that as
testimony appears before you, it will cover a pretty wide range; but
I have endeavored to confine myself to those things which relate to
employment.

You will get into a much larger field. The question of marriage was
posed to me this morning, which I take it has very little relationship
to the question before us.

Senator Russ mi. I do not know that the question of marriage
would be involved in it but I know from experience what some of
the other questions are that will be involved. It is not just the ques-
tion of equal pay for equal work. I believe evel'y decent. American
believes in that, but using a law of this kind to enforce a Federal power
to change customs and habits of a considerable section of the country
is the chief objection to the bill.

You say you would regard that as a proper order for the Commis-
sion to enter?

Mr. GOLDMAN. Yes.
Senator RuSSELL. All right.
Senator I)oNNE:LL. Senator Murray, we are glad to have you hevq

this morning.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DONNEL,. Do you wish to interrogate the witness at this

timeI
Senator MRRAY. No; I have been so tied up in other legislation

around hero that the last few days I have been unable to get over here,
but I am glad to be here this morning.

Senator DONNEigL. Senator Murray is one of the sponsors of this bill.
Mr. Goldman, do you have anything further to say?
Mr. GOLDMAN. No, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you.
We are grateful for your coming and testifying and giving us the

benefit of your testimony.
Senator DONNELL. Our next witness is Mrs. Katharine L. Marshall,

representing the Women's International League for Peace and Free-
dorm, Waslington, D. C. That is an international organization?

(Mr. Goldman submitted th6 following brief :)
mTESIMoNY OF FRANK GOwMAN, NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF B'NAI B'RITH, BIYORE

Str1ncoM U1m or SENATS LABOR AND lorjo IWViEAm Couurvri, CoxhsnmuNa
S. 084, JuNuc 18 11)47

Mr. Chairman and Senators, my name is Frank Goldman. My home Is in
Lowell, Mass.

I am president of the Surpeme Lodge of B'nai B'rith and appear before this
committee on this bill as the authorized spokesman of our order, which has a
membership of more than 800,000 in its 782 men's lodges, 4(02 women's chapters,
and 1,000 youth groups throughout the Unilted States.

Our national convention passed the following resolution in May 1944:
"This Supreme Lodge of B'nal B'rith, In convention assembled, expresses its

appreciation of the purpose and achievement of the committee appointed by the
President of the United States, and known as the Fair Employment Practice Com-
mittee, in eliminating un-American practices in the field of employment."

B'nal B'rith was founded '04 years ago for the purpose of uniting all Jews In
serving the highest Interests of our country, our people, and of all humanity.

The proposed National Act Against Discrimination In Employment deals with a
matter which falls definitely within the purview of our Interest as the oldest and
largest Jewish service organization In the United States. One of the Important
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services rendered by B'nai W'rith Is that of vocational guidance for our youth,
particularly returned veterans, and In this work we are constantly encountering
restrictive barriers which deprive our young men and women of opportunity for
full exercise of their talents.

Although I speak here for B'nai B'rith, I know, as all of you I am sure are
aware, that Jewa are not the only victims of the vicious practice of selection of
applicants upon the basis of ancestry instead of the Individual merit of the ap-
plicant. Many others suffer the pangs of job rejections because of their religion,
or their race, or their nationality background.

We should not have to be reminded In America at this late date that such Ideas
are a counterpart of the discredited Nazi theories of race superiority, and It
should hardly be necessary to document a statement that economic discrimina-
tion against Jews and others does exist and is widely practiced in many fields
of employment.

The final report of the Fair Elmployment Practices Commission contains ample
statistical and factual material along this line. In addition, the want-ad columns
in newspapers throughout the country--except those cooperative few which have
denied the use of their columns for such purposes--contain daily evidence of
openly expressed prejudice.

I do not believe that even the opponents of this legislation will deny that the
condition exists. It Is a practical reality; one we must face. Nevertheless, Its
mere existence is no justification for its continuance nor for the contention that
Congress can do nothing or should do nothing about It.

Let us look at that argument for a moment. Under the Constitution It is
clearly within the power of the Congress, and in fact, among its specified duties,
to act In furtherance of any of the purposes for which our Government was
formed; in this instance: "to promote the general welfare" and "to secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and to our posterity."

The right to the pursuit of happiness by competing for employment on an equal
basis with others is an essential element of the American principles of liberty
and equality of opportunity. Some applicants for a job have better qualifica-
tions In the way of experience or training than others, and an employer who
does not take these Into account would he short-sighted; but, on the other hand,
to disqualify a whole category of applicants, and blacklist them from the start
as undesirable, without regard to their Individual capabilities, Is not only
equally shortsighted, but highly un-American.

There Is nothing revolutionary, or of wild-eyed radicalism about the bill
before you, althuogh you will hear many of its opponents so characterize it
and probably deplore it as an evidence of Government interference with the
rights of free enterprise. Actually, it is merely another application of one of the
long-established principles of our Government; namely, to safeguard by specific
legislation one of the fundamental rights of all citizens. This principle has
been frequently applied over our history to the protection of political and civil
rights and what Is being sought now is merely what has been found by experience
to be necessary; that Is, protective legislation for the equality of economic
opportunity. In other words, having in mind the constitutional provision, it Is
an endeavor to make secure one of the blessings of liberty.

The Senators who are sponsoring S. 084 have drawn a temperate measure. The
elements of education and moral suasion I rather than the punitive are predomi-
nant in its enforcement features, and the decisions of the proposed Commission
are appealable to the courts. The authors of this measure have aproached the
problem of discrinflantion with an eye to protecting the rights of all pIrtles by
ample and definite provisions with respect to procedure, judicial review, and
enforcement."

I think it is also a point of the highest importance and warranting the earnest
thought of this committee In making its recommendation that this Is a bipartisan
bill, not so much because of the political considerations involved--although the
national conventions of both major parties have endorsed this legislation In
principle-but because the recognition of the need for It is so plain that eight
Members of the Senate, four on each side of the aisle, agree upon it, lend their
names to it, and pledge their wholehearted efforts to Its passage.

Gentlemen, this bill is an honest effort to deal with an evil which cries out
for remedy. Experience in New York, in New Jersey, and in my own State of
MasRchusetts has shown that In those three States, which already have anti-

3See. 7-A.
' Sees. 8-A through 8-1.
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discrimination laws In operation, there Is a definite decline In discrimination In
employment practices.

Both prejudice and bigotry are not confined within State boundaries. This
is a national problem which calls for treatment on both the State and National
levels. I do not for a moment contend that this bill Is a cure-all, or that dliscrini-
nation will cease upon Its enactment, or prejudice be eradicated. But If the
Federal Government writes Into the body of Its statutes Its own expression of
abhorrence of these evil practices It will also encourage and hasten State action.
Moreover, a national commission will be of Immense aid to State commissions
in setting standards of procedure and coordinating policies, In addition to
acting administratively In Its own sphere.

The need for Congress to enact such a law Is twofold: economic and moral.
First, the practices complained of deprive our national economy of the productive
value of the work of individuals who are denied an opportunity to make full use
of their education, training, and talents. These are vitally needed to carry out
the Nation's program of high production and full employment. Secondly, we
must make effective In everyday life at home the principles of democracy which
we preach abroad.

I hope this committee and the Members of both the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives will pay no heed to the voices crying: "Do nothing about this sit-
uation." In every great struggle for progress and justice In the whole history
of civilization there are always such voices, always the advocates of a do-noth-
Ing policy.

Rather I hope that you will recall the words of George Washington that this
Government will "give to bigotry no sanction." For today, under economic con.
ditions which could not have been foreseen In his time, the mere absence from
the fabric of our law of any expression condemning unfair or discriminatory em-
ployment practices might be construed as giving them unwritten sanction.

STATEMENT OF MRS. KATHARINE L. MARSHALL, WOMEN'S INTER-
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM, WASHINGTON,
D. 0.

Mrs. MARSIALL. Yes, Senator.
Senator DONNEuL. How many countries are there in which your or-

ganization functions
Mrs. MARISUALL. That I am not exactly certain of. May I say that

I began to work for tlie league in September and I have not yet been in
contact with groups in all of the countries where the league is organ-
ized. Just which they are I am not certain, but I know that we (o have
branches in all of the Scandinavian countries, in Great Britain,
France Czechoslovakia, Poland, Germany, Austria, and several of the
Latin-kmerican countries.

Senator DoxNELL. You started in September 1946; is that right?
Mrs. MARSHAL. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. And would you tell us, now, Mrs. Marshall,

something of your own educational backgroundI
Mrs. MAISHALL. Shall we start with college?
Senator DON"iELL. Yes.
Mi's. MAISHALL. 1 went to William and Mary for 2 years.
Senator DoNNELL. In the first place, from what part of the country

do you hail I
Mrs. MARSHALL. From Pennsylvania. I went to William and Mary

for 2 years. Then I was married and followed my husband around
the country while he was in the Army for 2 years. Then I went to
BIn Mawr graduated in June 1946, with a major in economics.

Senator iDo,-x,;xE. And you were not employed between then and
Setember by this organization I

r.5, MARSHALL. Yo.
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Senator DoNrI.K,. As legislative secretary, I take it. you are a
salaried employee?

Mrs. MARSIIAL Yes.
Senator DoNNiu,. Is that also an officer?
Mrs. MA 1sAu.. No; it is a staff member. I am present at meetings

of officers in an ex officio capacity.
Senator DoNNELT,. You spoke of being around over the country

during the time your husband was in the Army. Did you have occa-
sion to be in the southern part of the United States?

Mrs. MAUSHIA. Yes I was first in Florida and Montgomery
County, Ala., and Miami.

Senator DoNNma,. For how long a period were you south of the
Mason and Dixon's line?

Mrs. MAISHALL. For the period of about a year and a half. I was
south of the Mason and Dixon's line 2 years at William and Mary.

Senator DONNELL. Now your orhiization is entitled "Women's
International League for Peace and'Freedom." How is your organi-
zation governed-by delegates or conventions or what type of organi-zation T"

Mrs. MAISHAL. Perhaps you would like to hear just a little of its
history. It was set up in 11S--not really set up; it was conceived in
1915 by Jane Addains of Hull House and a group of European women
who met in the Hague in 1919. At the start, it was set up as an inter-
national organization with representatives from several nations before
the nationa sections were developed. Then there was created the con-
stitution and after that the national sections grew up. There used to
be congress , international congresses, every other year, following the
period of its inception up to about 10 years ago, and the last congress
that was held last summer was the first since the war. I think it was
the first in 10 years.

Senator DONNEI.L. Where was that congress held ?
Mrs. MARSHALL. It was held in Luxemburg.'
Senator DONNF.rL. Did that congress make any expression officially

as to discrimination against persons in matters of employment on
account of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry?

Mrs. MARSHIA. Senator Donnell, the report of the congress, which
had to be printed in two languages, has not yet come out of Geneva.
I would like to be able to refer back to people who did go to the congress
and tell you about it. I don't know.

Senator DONNFLL. Just briefly; do you want to supply that?
Mrs. MARSHALL I would like to supply it for thQ record.
(Subsequently Mrs. Marshall submitted the following resolution of

1919:)
I. INTkHNATIONAL

The following resolution was adopted by the International congress held In
Zurich In May 1919. It was at this congress that the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom formally acquired Its present name and form.
The resolution quoted below was one of several specifically designated as the
basis for future work by the national sections of the organization within their
respective countries:

"RACE EQUALITY

"We believe no human being should be deprived of an education, prevented
from earning a living, debarred frown any legitimate pursuit in which he wishes
to engage, or be subjected to any humiliation, on account of race or color. We
recommend that members of this congress should do everything in their power to
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sibrogate laws and change custos which lead to discrimination against human
beings on account of race or color."Senator DONNELL. Very well. Now, as to the United States, have
there been any meetings held of the executive committee or the mem-
bers in the last year or so ?

Mrs. MARsHALL, ,. Yes; we held an animal convention in late April
in Philadel hia.

Senator &ONELL. Of this year?
Mrs. MARSHALt .Yes.
Senator DONNELL. How large an attendance did you have?
Mrs. MARSHALL. I really could not tell you--about 50 or 60.
Senator DONNELL,. Fifty or sixty persons?
Mrs. MARSHALL. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. From all parts of the United States?
Mrs. MARSHALL. Yes; we have branches in 71 cities.
Senator DONNELL. And these 50 or 60 are all women who belong to

the organization I
Mrs. MAsIIALL. No' some of them are men.
Senator DONNELL. Some of those 60 or 60 are men ?
Mrs. MARSHALL. No; there were observers who were men. The

delegates were all women.
Senator DoNmut.. Did they make any official expression with re-

spect to discrimination in employment because of any of the bases
to which I have referred-race, religion, color, national origin, an-
cestry?

Mrs. MARSHALL. No; but it is the well-knowt policy of the organi-
zation.

Senator DONNELI,. You say it is well known that your organization
stands for principles of this kindI

Mrs. MARSHALL. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. That are enunciated in this bill-the general

basis?
Mrs. M[ARSHALL. Yes; I will cover that a little in my statement.
Senator DONNmLt,. Do you have any official expression of your or-

ganization on that?
Mrs. MARSHALL. Not today.
Senator DONNELL. Have you anything that you can furnish?
Mrs. MARSHALL. I am quite sureI can.
Senator DONNELL. Will you do that in the next few days?
Mrs. MARSHALL. Yes sir.
Senator ELLENDFR. Where did those delegates come from that met

and passed on that resolution?
Mrs. MARSHALL. Well, California, Wisconsin, Ohio, Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania. There was one from St. Louis.
Senator DoNNwju, Who was that young lady, if you recall?
Mra MARs ALL. I could give you-her name. I can't think of it

now.
Senator DONNELL. Will you supply it for our records?
Mrs. MA SHALL. May I take a few notes of the things I am to

supply ?
Senator DOzNFw. Did you have any delegates from Southern States,

from Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas?
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Mrs. MARSHALL. No; we have very few members in Southern States.
We do have some in New Orleans, some in Virgiia, some new ones i
North Carolina. I ought to get in touch with the administration office
if you want figures on that-a break-down of where our members are
located,.-.

Senator DONNELL. If you will do that, we will be obliged to you.
Approximately how many members do you have in the United States I

Mrs. MK nALL.. Four thousand. I want to say, alsb, that there
are 4,000 members in the United States, and in Denmark there are
20,000 members.

Senator ELLzNm . Will you give the membership by States, of those
who voted for the resolution?

Mrs. MARSHALL, I will try to do that.
Senator DoNNs . What io the latest expression on the matter of

discrimination in em Ioentl Do you recall that?Mrs. MAmn . o, [do not.
Senator DoNNEL And was there any expression made in the United

States section at any time on that?
Mr. MAnSHALu By the United States section t
Senator DowxmLr . Yes; the United States section.
Mrs. MARSHALL. Yps; and I think by the international.
Senator DoN prEL. We will be very glad to have both, and I think

we would like to have you give us both. Now, will you proceed with
your statement?

(Subsequently Mrs. Marshall submitted the following:)

II. Tui UNrED STATES SFgrMON OF THE WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FORPEACE AND FREEDOM

The 1045, 1046, and 1047 annual conventions of the United States section
endorsed the creation of a permanent fair employment practices commission in
the United States.

A. 1945 resolution to the President and the Members of Congress:
"The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, assembled in an-

nual convention at Haverford, Pa., May 8-6, 1945, asserting that the right to
work is the right to live, urges the immediate enactment by the Senate and the
House and the signature by the President of S. 101 (or H. R. 2232), creating a
permanent Fair Employment Practice Comnilssion with enforcement powers to
Insure every man and woman in this country, of whatever race, creed, or color
skin, an equal 'opportunity to work for a living at the top level of their skills."

B. 1946 statement In domestic program for the year:
"FEPo

"The League stands for a Permanent Fair Employment Practices Committee
and supports legislation to this end. It urges this not only as a matter of policy
but as a concrete measure to implement the principle enunciated in the United
Nations Charter or the promotion of basic human rights without regard to race,
religion, or sex."

C. 1947 quotation froni heading No. 6, "Civil liberties" under section V, "Democ-
racy and human rights," of the "Principles and policies" adopted for the current
yealr:

"* * * The League urges the repeal of the poll tax, the establishment of
the FEPO, and such other measures as would prevent the denial of human rights
on grounds of tace."

Mrs. MARSHALL. I speak in support of S. 984 for the United States
section of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom.
I have heard the league described as both an international and an
interracial organization. Actually the word "interracial" is inade-
quate, for since its inception, in 191h, this organization, including the
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United States section, has sought its members from all religious and
national as well as racial groups. Today the paid and volunteer per-
sonnel of the United States section constitutes a similar cross section of
human origin and background.

The basis for this policy of the league and for its support of this
bill is the conviction that peace and freedom require that all citizens
of all lands enjoy equal rights under the law and equal access to pro-
ductive employment. Unless all nations learn to evaluate every person
on his individual merits, unless religious and racial bigotry can dvery-
where be shown to be ultimately destructive of the rights of 9.1, there
is little chance for understanding within or among nations.

You are all aware of the avid attention focused from abroad upon
each and every instance of racial and religious discrimination in Ameri.
can life which reaches the public eye. members of the United States
section of the league who attended its international congress in
Luxemburg last summer can testify to this from direct experience.
They reported that questions about treatment of minority groups in
the United States were the first they were asked by delegates from vir-
tually every other country represented. Make no mistake, it is not
only those people who seek adherents to a philosophy quite different
from ours who examine our profession of devotion to freedom both
critically and skeptically. Many of this world's most passionate lovers
of freedom, those whom we want most to remain our friends, are often
hard pressed to defend us.

Senator ELLENDER. Mrs. Marshall, when you refer to "minority
groups" in your statement, do you mean-

Mrs. MARSHALL. Well, I use that perhaps too loosely. I mean
nationality groups, racial groups, and any religious group.
Senator ELLFENDER. What about the number? We had a witness

here yesterday who testified that Catholics in this country were a
minority group. Do you agree with that?

Mrs. MARSHALL. I don't know the number.
Senator ELLENDER. Twenty-two million. Would you call that a

minority group?
Mrs. MARSIIALL. No; I should think that would not be a minority

group.
Senator ELLENDER. If that be true, you would have no majority

group in this country. They would all be minority.
Mrs. MARSHALL. No; I think-
Sanator ELLENDER. t say, if you follow it to the logical conclusion,

there would be no majority groups; they are all minorities.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, that is true. There is no majority

group in the United States. It is constantly fluctuating, as in politics.
The Republicans are in here now.

Senator DoNNELL. That is the majority group now. We hope they
will remain here permanently.
Senator MURRAY. Maybe they will, judging from what is going on

in the Nation today.
Senator DoNwFaafJ. Proceed, Mrs. Marshall.
Mrs. MAMRSHALL. United States aid to Greece and Turkey is held

up as practical application of a generl policy of building democracy
abroad to halt the expansion of totalitarianism and thus strengthen
the United Nations. The league feels that passage of S. 984 itself
would do much to implement both parts of that general policy.
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It would demonstrate the sincerity of United States concern for
individual freedom and the ability of our system to give increasing
substance and breadth to that freedom. It is obvious that continuing
patterns of racial, religious, or nationality discrimination in any areat
of the world today are more than ever an invitation to communism.
It would, as its authors recognize, be t convincing demonstration that
the United States intends to flfll in its domestic affairs obllgatioi
assumed under the UN Charter. It would demonstrate tilee 2 ctive-
ness of the United Nations as an operating force if its greatest, most
powerful member were to make this carry-over from Charter to
domestic legislation.

The league recognizes the necessity for approaching this problem
which has clouded the American scene for Kenerationls with temper-
ance and moderation. We believe that S. 9.4 embodies the moderate
approach. The basis of real opportunit is equal access to what-
ever employment one is qualified for. We also believe that guar-
anteeing equal access to employment is essential afl that S. 984 in its
present form colitains the minimum regulation and enforcement i'o-
visions possible if tile guaranty is to be at all effective. That this
measure attempts to guarantee only access to a job and not tile job
itself should not be forgotten. There is no right of the individual
more basic than his right to help himself.

Senator )ONNEvL,. Mrs. Marshall, you state that, you believe S. 984
embodies the modern approach to the question. Youi are familiar wit hI
the section under "Judicial review" and the powers of the ('ommission
stated therein? ?

Mrs. MARSHALL,. Yes; I im familiar with them-I should not say
too familiar.

Senator DoNFN L L. You have read the section?
Mrs. MARSHALL. Yes.
Senator DoNNF:i,. And you are aware of the fact, that if an order

of the Commission 1be not complied with, and if recourse be had to tile
courts, the court is here authorized to issue orders requiring compli-
ance wlith the orders made by the Commission. You realize that.?

Mrs. MARsIALL, Yes; I do.
Senator DONNELL. And I take it you are not a member of the bar

now; but at any rate, I assume that in your thoughts here, you recog-
nize tile fact that the court can enforce its orders by fine or imprison-
ment? You realize thatV

Mrs. MARSHALL. Yes. I think I would like to say here something
which I thought of while the witness who preceded ine was talking,
when you were talking to him about this question. I think this is
moderate because of tihe inclusion of provisions for conciliation and
for more or less informal settling of these problems by conciliation. I
think the fact of the enforcement provisions provided if the order is
not complied with, the matter must be taken to court, will merely help
to cut down the number of court cases, because I think there will be
more encouragement to settling beforehand.

Senator DoNqm:a,. Mrs. Marshall, I don't think th9 bill says that
if the order is not complied with, the matter must be taken to court.

Mrs. MARSUALU. No sir.
Senator DONNELL. ie Commission has the power to proceed to

court, and any person aggrieved at the final order of the Commission
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may obtain a review. Somebody has to take initial action, either the
Commission or tile person aggrieved. The court does not assume
jurisdi .tioli without jtirisdictioil being sought by someone. But after
(he jurisdiction haIs been sought you arprec iate the fact that the court
has pover to make a decree enforcing the order of the Commission, and
that a decree of the court, if not complied with, can be the basis for
contempt tproceedings. Y ou realize that ?

Mrs. AIIHIIALL Yes; ido.
Senator DcyNEiL. And you have that in mind when you say that

S. 984 embodies the modern approach I
MrsI. MAt~RRIAL,. Yes. I say it is the mininimin, however, which cal

be done if it law is to he at all effective.
Senator 1)oNNEIJ,. Mrs. Marshall, you said you had a membership of

4,000 in this country?
MIrS. MAI9IIA11,. Yes.
Senator ])ONNE1,. How is it inaintainied ?
M'rs. NAmrA1ALL. It's hit o' Miss, shall we say, by n1o specific group

whatsoever.
Senator ELLENIEI. What size Stlif do yo have, Mi's. Marmshaill ?
Mr'S. MAIISJAL,. TWO. Myself ind a secretary.
Senator I)ONNriJt,. Thank you very much, Mrs. Marshall, for giving

its yor' testintony. Our next witness is ,Julius A. Thomas, director,
departmentt of industrial relat ions, Nat ional Urban League, New York
City. Will yott please state youli natne a1(hl address, youir occupation,
and something g of your background?

STATEMENT OF JULIUS A. THOMAS, DIRECTOR OF DEPARTMENT
OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE

Mr. rifoMAS. My name is Julius A. Thomas. I ati director of the
department of industrial relations of the National Urban I.ague,
whose offices are at 113 Broadway, antd I live in New York City.

I attended college here in Washington, Howard University, some 30
ago. I attended Western Reserve and I have been at Columbia

I have been employed by the Urban League fot 23 years--this is my
twenty-fourth year-in my capacity as director of the department of
industrial relations. For lhe past 41 years, my specific responsibility
has been to stimulate the development of personnel practices and pro-
cedtires that. would facilitate tile introduction of Negro workers in
business and their entry into the professions. That is one of the
phases of the program of the National Urban League, anid is also incor-
R orated in the program of the 56f urban leagues around the UnitedStates.

Senator DONNEii,. Where was your birthplace?
Mr. THOMAS. My birthplace is Greensboro, N. C.
Senator DONNELL. How long did you live in North Carolina I
Mr. ThOMAs. Until I was 10 years ol.
Senator DoNNELL. From North Carolina, where did you go?
Mr. ToMfAs. To Charleston, W. Va.
Senator DoNNLjL. How long (lid you stay there?
Mr. THOMAS. Until I was 17, when I entered college.
Senator DONNELL. Which college, Howard University V
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Mr. TsOrAs. Howard University, here in Washington.
Senator DoNzELL. What did you specialize in, in Howard Uni-

versity?
Mr. THOMAS. Economics and sociology.
Senator DoNNFL. I understood you to say also you attended West-

ern Reserve and Columbia University ?
Mr. TH1oMAs. That is right.
Senator DoNNzLL What did you specialize in there
Mr. ToMAs. Social worker administration and economics.
Senator DoNNE.iJ,. Did you take degrees from the three institutions

you mentioned ?
Mr. TioMAH. Only from two.
Senator DoNNr"., What were the institutions from which you

received degrees?
Mr. Ti1oMAs. Columbia and Ioward A. B. and masters.
Senator DON NEIL. Now, would you toll us something of the National

Urban Leaguo? What is that organization?
Mr. Tiiomis. The National Urban League is an interracial social-

work agency founded in 1910 for the purpose of developing social
services to meet, the needs of the migratory Negro population, which at
that time was just beginning to move to urban sections. That is
where the name "Urban I comes in. We are concerned primarily with
the problems of urban dwellers.

Senator DONNEI.. Since you were 17, you have not lived in South
Carolina? Is that ri glit?

Mr. TjIoMAS. I worked in Atlanta, Ga.-that was my first, Urban
League assigment-in 1924, and I worked in Jacksonville, Fla., as
executive of the Urban League for 5 years. I worked in Louisville,
Ky., its executive of the Urban League for nearly 14 years.

Senator DONNELh4 . How large a mnembership has the National Urban
League ?

Mri. 'IOMAS. The Urban League is not primarily a membership
organization. In our local communities, the Urban Leag uo is a part
of the social-work machinery of the community. It is i entlified with
the Council of Social Agencies and the Community Chest. Our na-
tional organization has a relatively small membetship which we call
our "contributing members," possibly 3,000. We are financed by
voluntary contributions.

Senator ELLENEDE.1 What connection, if avy, do you have with the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peopl?.

Mr. THOMAs. Only in that we cooperate on problems of mutual in-
terest and mutual concern. They are an entirely different or aniza-
tion, and they operate more in tle areas of civil rights and civil liber-
ties. We operate in the social-work field.

Senator ELLENDER. How much time have you actually spent in the
South since you en a ed in this social work I

Mr. THonMAs. Wel, I would say 6 years in the deep South and 14
years in what is referred to as the "border South"--we will call that
Kentucky. In the past 4 years I have made three trips through the
South, looking into the problems we are considering now.

Senator ELLrNDE.H. From the time that you first entered the South
and appreciated the conditions that you are now trying to alleviate,
have you found any progress and, if so, to what extentf. If not, I
would like to know that.
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THr. ' T'110A1, 1T11 8 been o e1110 progress ill ilnprovii , to
limited degree, tlhte edn(ationl o ppo)rtuniit ies that av'e availik tle. 1
do not seein to seeI now any pi'ogre s worthy of note in Lhis cnatt(r ofeniphoyitnitt opplortltiiitilas. AIpalrtflitly the resistance to aniy change
in certain elml)loynlieit piaterns is so extreniely vigorous that, wo feel
very niuch frustl'ated sonliet ies when we try to menWari what we
are doing.

I think it, is faitr to add this statttenit: Many of the southern
(.oiiilel ities It deeplly concerned about. this whole problem.' rhey
have asked us to colie'l indhke surveys of their nieed s, in the past,
2 years we have surveyed 13 cities and 7 of then Were southern cities.
III three of theilu soitie i)rogrilillg hits h0e1 attIVIIIJtVt in ill effort to
nIleet. soije of t he jro eiis that stem from this basic problem of eco.
nollic Oppoli hiities.

Seu11tor lILI:NiE1. At whose reque t. did you do that ?
Mr1. Tji.'gMAs. A| thie rtIli. st, (f thet toiIumijity, usially a sponsor.

ig collltiittee r(e)ieelitii ig a cros-settioni of t,]uu cocrunuuiity's leader-
Ship with the mayor of the ('ity serving ais the hmiontry chairman of
the Coiiiiittee. ''hat is the on'1' condition under which wo would go.

S01i0tor ELLENDER, l)oei't tit iii itself show intention to try and
aillviite the ctoniditiol yol li't t ltyilg to htelp

Mr. 'l'loItAs. I quuite 1geree it does, Stealtor, aild I think we should
hiave H01110 nMoe 10ll) flow to trilnht intentions into some action.

Senior lELLc&NDER, What kind of lie11i You don't uIeant by force,
do yja I 'I

Mr. 'TlorMAs. I doii't mean by force; no.
Senator EI'xNVI:I1. I didn't think you did.
Mr. Th1O.AMAs. Bit I think there must be 5oe thought given to our

conception of equality of opportunity in this coulltry. I think more
po)l)lo in Americai have got to know and to feel tle thing that we
express in out' law. IIn every one of our public pronouncements, in
any of out' pronouncenienlts on world affairs, we stand forth in the
world as it country which says "Every nian has a chance," and I think
the majority of the Ainerican peol)lo are willing to grant every man
a chance now, but. I think there is not yet the motivation for it.

Senator ELrLNDEr. In your travels, or I may say, in your experi-
ence, where have you found the most discrimination? I mean, as to
color?

Mr. 'I'IHoMAs. Are you referring particularly to the matter of em-
ploylne'nt or do you refer to the total field of d discrimination V

Senator ELLE*n)EII. WClD, discrimination as to eml)loyment because
that is the subject now before us under discussion.

Mr. TIoMAs. I must, say that the greatest amount of discrimination
that we have to deal with its definitely in the South.

Senator EDixDER. That is not according to the way Malcolm Ross
found it as I recall his statement-I believe he found less in the South
dung the war from 1941 to 1945, during the last hours of the FEPC.
Mr. I'no3As. Well, I am familiar with that statement.
Senator EHTNtrmnra. I want to say this, that the South, as you know,

cannot offer the manufacturing opportunities that the North does.
The South has always been poor, has always been a vassal of the North
when it comes to, I would say, economics, to the creation of wealth.
This may not hay come to your attention, but do you know that out

I M,8--4T--17
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of every $100 the South spent during the war, $87 of those dollars
found their way into the northeastern corner of our country, from
the western portion of Wisconsin down south to the Ohio River and
then into that little nook in the Northeast? Did you know that?

Mr. TnoMs0 I know that.
Senator EIENDER. Therefore, isn't it a fact that in order to alle-

viate conditions as you are now trying to do, we should have more
opportunity in the South for all the people in t he South?

Mr. THO AS. I agree With you most thoroughly, Senator.
Senator EImtxNns:r. And don't you think the complaints you have

heard about the lack of education, htck of facilities, lack of this that
and the other, have been because of the poorer condition of the South
in contrast to the other parts of the Nation ?

Mr. TirOMA. I Woul I agree partlV with that. I think the quality
of education can be improved iOithn the framework of the present
organization.

Senator ELLNDRMt. But don't you know that it has improved in the
past, 25 years.

Mr. 'i IOMAs. Yes; considerably. I have been in many of your
schools and most of the colleges in the last 3 or 4 years.

Senator EL1SMNDE1r. I happened to serve in the Louisiana Legislature
in 1924 and I was a member of the convention that drafted our present
constitution in 1921 and I can tell you this, that there is more money
today silent in Louisiana for colored education titan we had for both
colored and white only 30 years )ack.

AMr. TuoMAs. I will agree with you ol those figurteq.
Senator EItLENiwn. Don't you think that the most progress has been

made there, insofar as education is concerned, insofar as our abilityto assist colored people is concerned ?
Mr. THOMAs. eydon't deny that at all, Senator.
Senator E hierear. Don't you feel that if the Congress passes this

educational bill which I am fostering eow-T have been for 10 years
trying to get Federal assistance in order to assist children, no matter
where they iare-don't you think tho the passage of such a bill as
that will alleviate the conditions tha t you complain of?

Mr. THOMAS. Very much so, but I still think, Senator, if I may,
that unless there are opportunities for the people who get the beneftt
of this training, to use it, it seems to me there is bound to be a constant
frustration, and that does not apply to race alone. It applies to all
the people because I think ail the people should have that right. We
ire concerned now because thee are a million young men, veterans,
entitled to training. ehey are not getting it in many sections of the
country because the training is not there.

Senator ELLeNDER. That is a condition that cannot be helped be-
cause we don't have the facilities and it takes time to do that, as you
know. We have been concerned with a lot of situations here before
this committee, as well as other committees of the Senate. There are
quite a few veterans today who are entitled to college education and

cannot get it because of the vast number trying, all at once, and you
cannot build a college to take care of the overflow overnight. It takes
time. And by the same token, it takes time to attain the things that
you and others are trying to attain. Isn't that true?

Mr. TIbOXAs. That is true, and I think it takes incentive, t6o,
Senator. I have worked with a lot of employers wh6 ,have'the day-to-
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(lay problem of "-low do we do this thing?" We are expecting to
furnish them something of the best experiences that we have observed
around the United States in the past thirty-odd years. Now, I know
that the great majority of the forward-looking employees of this
country are willing to say "All right, show me how this can be done
without interfering with the pro activity of my enterprise, or with
my workers. I have no desire to leave anybody out."

'i'hat 1h1p is flne and it seems to me the purpose of this law is to
give stamina to the desire of the people iwo want to do that and
that is the way we see it operating in Europe.

Senator EIIJINDm. Of course, as I pointed out oi several occasions,
y11 may need it more in New York, you may need it more in Detroit,

ecauso.of the fact that they do practice more discrimination than
in other sections of the country.

Mr. 'I'IIOMA8. I wish I could agree with you on that, Senator.
Senator EILmD8*:m. But you don't, have to. You read Malcolm

Ross' report to the Congress. You want to see that.
And another thing, as I pointed out here on several occasions, and

according to the tenor of your own statements here, there has been
progress and for the good of the people you are trying to assist, don't
try to force it. Let it take its natural course and lot it conie about
through education.

Mr. Tlm OAs. May I say this Senator, about the Malcolm Ross
report? The report says that they have received fewer complaints
from the South. 1 would like for you to know that tle machinery
through which the complaints were supposed to go to FEPC failed
to work in the South.

Senator Em~rN)Ent. Well, I don't see why it should, because I can
point out to you that this bill was written in 6rder to try to equalize job
opportunities, as I understand it, to give all equal opportunities. But
when you look over the statistics to see who manipulated and who
operated FEPC during its existence, ou will find that in the review
analysis issued here in Washington, tere were 88 employees and out
of that 88, 86 were colored and 2 were white. The entire manage-
ment was in their hands. And the same thing, I can point out--I
don't want to take the time of the committee, but in every division,
every board, and every branch established throughout the country,
colored persons were in the majority and they had full access to all
of this and I am surprised that the report should show that-because
of that-that in the South we had fewer complaints than in Detroit
and iiu the North.

Mr. TiloMAs. Will you indulge me a minute and I can tal& on about
how that operated.

The complaints originated at the scene of the alleged discrimination
and passed through the machinery put up by FEPC, the prescribed
form was filed in Washington if no adiustment'could be made on that
complaint at the scene of the alleged discrimination. 'What I am say-
ing is that the reports of discrimination wiuih were channeled into
Washington through certain divisions of the War Manpower Commis-
sion were not sent in to Washington through the southern division of
the War Manpower Commission and there was some reason for that.
I would like to remind you that there were no Negro people on the
staff of the War Manpower Commission in seven States. There are
still five or six States that have no Negro personnel in the employment
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service, even though their case load, service load, will run 50 percent
Negro. Unless a worker was actually referred to a job, and unless that
worker was refused the job after having been officialy referred, he
could not file a complaint of discrimination. He could not say, "I went
over and talked to the personnel man and he didn't give me the job,
and I have been discriminated against." The machinery was pretty
well set up so that the whole thing would be (lone in an official manner.
That accounts to a very great extent for the lack of complaints from
certain States and from certain sections. The machinery just was not
there to handle it. They simply didn't function.

Senator E.LE.Ntwit. I will not argue with you, but it is strange that
in places like Detroit-the whole northern section-the percentage of
complaints from those sections was tremendous compared to what it
was in other sections. But I don't want to argue any further. I know
you have a long statement to make.

Mr. T1uoMAs. I don't want to read this statement. It is much too
long.

Senator DONNELTA. How long is it?
Mr. THOMAS. Thirteen pages. I would simply like to call attention

to a few of the things that are in here.
Senator DONKELL. You will file the statement, I take it, for the

record?
Mr. TUOM3As. I will file it as part of the record.
Senator DONNELJi. It will be so incorporated at the conclusion of

your testimony.
Mr. THOMAS. I would like to file also a statement of the purposes of

the Urban League and its directors, as part of the record.
Senator DONmFI. These two documents will be received for the

files. Whether they will be printed will depend upon the action the
committee may subsequently take. 'ou realize we have some limita-
tions. We try to restrict the amount of printed matter', but those doc-
uments will be received for the files of the committee.

Senator MURRAY. Have you extra copies of those documents?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes; I have. I brought enough for the coinnuttee.
Senator MumaY. I think you should furnish them to each member of

the committee.
Mr. ThoMAs. Yes; I think I have enough for them.
This question, of course, is not new to us, but, as I said, we have been

working at it for 37 years. In our convention in St. Louis on Sep-
tember 23 to 28, we adopted a resolution-

Senator DoNNEtL. Of last year ?
Mr. THoM1As. This past year-we adopted a resolution on fair em-

ployment practices, which is embodied in this statement. At that meet-
ing were 75 to 80 percent of our staff and a considerable number of our
lsoard members who always attend our annual conventions.

Our executive board on June 9 went through this bill and authorized
me to express for the executive board its unqualified approval and en-
dorsement of the bill. That is in the record.

In my statement here, I have attempted to give the committee some
rather fundamental facts about the position of Negro workers in the
National Labor Board. I have not attempted to cover the whole field
of the so-called minority group because we have been primarily con-
cerned in this aspect of it and I did not think we are competent to
discuss some of the other phases of it.
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I have tried to give you a picture of what happened to Negro labor
during the war years. I had the privilege of visiting about 125 war
)lants during the war, to sit down with plant managerm, personnel
directors, union officials, worker groups, to see what actually happens
when we attempt to develop democratic employment practices, and
part of my report is embodied in the supplementary folder tIat I am
flling with the committee.

I think one of the most important interracial experiences in America
during the war years was the fact that nearly a million Negro workers
were introduced into industry of all kind.as around the country and in
most industries on the basis of equal treatment, and that there were so
few instances of the ting that is frequently pointed out as the danger
in attempting to do this. I went through plant after plant all over the
country to see how that was working out and I think it is an important
part of the consideration of this entire question of whether or not it
can be done. We believe itcan be done.

I have given one or two case illustrations of firms with which we
worked very closely, and in one instance a, firm which increased its
Negro employment from 2,000 to 8,000.

Senator DONNFLI,. Were was that firm located?
Mr. 'l'1oMAS. One plant is in New Jersey, one plant in Illinois one

plant in Lincoln, Nebr., another plant in St. Paul, two or three plants
in New York. They had a total of nearly 100,000 workers during the
war, of wlom about 8,000 were Negroesi. Their cut-backs are com-
lleted and they still have nearly 6,000 Negro workers on their pay roll,
it before the war they had practically none, out of a working force

of 60,000 or 65,000. That is an industry that manufactures comumni-
cat ions equipment.

Senate' )ONNELr. Does that company have'any plants south of the
Mason and Dixon line?

Mr. TIHoMAS. They have now moved a plant to Winston-Salem, and
we are working with their personnel department now in an effort to
spread job opportuni ties. Up to now we have not be able to do very
much but get some jobs as porters in the plant. There are numbers of
veterans with war training in communications and communications
equipment, and they have applied for work, but up to now we have not
been able to place any of them.

Senator DoNiFNLL. Did you say Winston-SalemV
Mr. THOMAS. Winston-Salem, N. C. I think it is a pretty fair state-

ment to say that as a matter of fact industrial management has been
rather surprised with their experiences during the war. They had cer-
tain notions about the inherent capacity of people to do things and
some reluctance to train them, to put them on these machines. They
have found that most of their feelings about this thing were wrong
and that human capacity is something that you can find in people of
all kids. I think that is another very important factor in considering
this whole question because I don't think anyone would want any em-
ployer to be saddled with worthless workers who could not do a good
day's work. I don't think it is the intention of the Bureau and I know
certainly it has not been the intention of the New York commission, to
fowe a worker on any employer unless that worker had the qualifica-
tions right up to the very nose. I think there is acceptance of that fact
in industry and a wide segment of industry is pretty sure about that
thing now. There are not too many people who feel that the only job
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you can afford to trust, a colored worker with is a porter job or a jani-
tor job. They don't believe that any more.

Since VJ-day I have tried to give you a brief statement of what we
see in the national picture. I have just come back from a tour of the
west coast from San Diego up to Seattle and a little better than 30
percent of the Negro workers on tlhe west coast are unemployed. I
talked with all of the unemployment service people; in fact; I met with
the staffs of all the employment services in Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland, and Seattle and they said to me: "We simply can't refer
these people, regardless of their qualifications, because we have discrim-
inatory job orders and we simply can't refer them."

Senator ELLENDER. What did they mean by thatI
Mr. THOMAS. They cannot assign them to job openings they actually

have on their files.
Senator ETLLNDEE.R Because?
Mr. THOMAS. Because the employer has asked for workers by a racial

classification.
Senator DONNE.LL. Who is it that is giving you this information?
Mr. TuOMAS. The State employment service in California, the State

employment service in Oregon, and the State employment service in
Washington. Now, I think this legislation will correct that. I think
the employment service oght to refer a competent man to a job
opening. I think it is not doing its service to the people if it says, "We
cannot afford to recognize your qualifications." And I don't see any
other way to correct that-and heaven knows, if anybody has worked
harder with local employment services than we have, I don't know who
it is. We have tried to give them all the help we could, even to the
extent of going to and talking to an employer, to see if we could not
get him to take one or two competent colored people.

Senator ELLENDER. When did you make the survey to which you
refer?

Mr. Ti[OMAS. In California 4 weeks ago.
Senator ELLENDzR. Have you made any similar surveys in other

paits of the country?
Mr. THotAs. We are making a survey of the South now, Senator,

State by State, on unemployment and on the position pattern.
Senator ELLENDER. Have you any complete analysis of any Southern

States, particular States in the South?
Mr. THOMAS. We have an analysis of Mississippi, we have a partial

analysis of Louisiana. It doesn't look very good, Senator. Forty-five
percent of your Negro veterans are unemployed.

Senator ELENDxR. Where?
Mr. THOMAS. In Louisiana.
Senator ELNDER. Did you check on the white veterans, too f
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, I did not get the figures on the white veterans.
Senator ELLENDEE. My guess is that you will find as many un-

employed amongthem.
Mr. ThOMAS. ou think there would be as many I
Senator ELENE..Oh, yes, for the reasJn that in Mississippi the

population is 50-50, colored and white. I get letters every day-I can
show you my files, from white veterans in my own State, crying for
work, and I imagine that if you 'Were to project your investiagtion
into the number of unemployed white and scored In Mississippi, you
will find, that, as a rule, the ratio is in proportion with the population.
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Mr. ThoM.HAS. In most of tile studies we have completed, the rates
run from two to three times as high for colored workers.

Senator ELLND I. Well, I will grant you this, that that condition
may exist but it is not as pronounced today as it has been in the past
andit is gradually coming up. Why? Because of better educational
facilities that have been afforded to both the white and the colored
in the State of Mississippi, as well as the State of Louisiana and various
other.. Southern: States.

Mr. THOMAS. Well, I was not so impressed with the report from
Mississippi where they had 87,000 Negroes inducted into the service
and 60,000 of them had returned to the States and there were 260 in
the State college out of the 60,000.

Senator ELLEND11. What was that number?
Mr. THo As. Two hundred and sixty at the State college, and that

was about the only training available to those veterans.
Senator ELLENDERI. When you say "State college" is that a colored

schoolI
Mr. 'ruOMiAs. That is a colored State college.
Senator ELLENDER. Did you try to determine the cause of that?
Mr. * TnOMAS. Well, the facilities are not there. That is one of

the answers. The other answer is that some people were taking advan-
tage of the arrangement under which veterans study and were setting
up private training facilities that were presumed to be approved by
tim Stto department of education, but which, when examined, would
fall far short of even a minimum standard of training. I have re-
I)orted that situation to General Bradley and to General Erskine and
i have discussed it with the Veterans' Administration, with the con-
sultant at the Retraining and Reemployment Administration for the
past year. I do hope some steps will be taken to correct what I con-
sider an abuse of the 01 bill with respect to training and since there
are not adequate training facilities, the tendency is to multiply these
overnight training schools, through which the operators can draw on
the funds allotted for training, and on any other funds that can he
obtained through the Government. We have at least half a dozen
such schools now that we are studying pretty carefully and we are
going to make a complete report on them. Of course, we think there
isabuse of the. laws there.

Senator ELLENDER. You realize, of course, that a veteran has the
right to select his own school ?

Mr. THOMAIS. Yes, but I realize that a school has no right to accept
a veteran when it is not qualified to give him what it says it is going
to give him.

Senator ELLENDER. The point that I desire to make is that if the
colored veterans in Mississippi-in fact, in any State-are not satis-
fied with the curriculum o a particular college, they can certainly
apply to the Veterans' Administration, no matter where it is.
'Mr. THOMAS. I would like to tell you, Senator, that there are 23,000

Negro veterans in the segregated colleges. Every one of them has an
,enrollment of from 25 to 50 percent more than its capacity to absorb
them.

Senator ELLENDER. I can say the same thing for many colleges
"throughout the country.
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Mr. Ti!ofAS. So when you say a boy can say where he wants to go,
he might wait 4 or 5 years to get in.

Senator ELL:NDEIR. Too many applicants is the trouble. We held
hearings here that showed-I don't remember the number, but it, is
hundreds of thousands-who cannot be enrolled this year, and it is
due to lack of facilities, not because the man belongs to this church
or that church or because of color or anything else. We are being
besieged, I would say, by a flood of complaints-I think Senator Don.
nell has received them-. if he has not, he has been very fortunate--
from many veterans from all over the country, desiring to enter college
under the Of bill but unable to do so because of lack of facilities.

Mr. TioMrAs. Senator, I wish I could drop you the mail that I get
every week from veterans all over the United States who want to know
where they can get training in this, that, and the other. I have gone
over them for a year.

Now, I have attempted to give you some information here which I
think will answer one or two questions that were raised about how ex-
tensive is the discrimination, and I have prepared from reports pre-
pared from the Department of Labor, beginning with page 10 and
extending on to page 11. These reports I prepared monthly and de-
livered to every office of the Employment Service in the United States.
They cover every major industry. I could have put in a hundred here
but i limited it to 10 and I want you to see what the Department of
Labor says about employment opportunities for nonwhites in certain
industries, and the first one here on page 10 from the report for April
1947 on agricultural machinery and tractors, page 22:
The industry offers new job opportunities to nonwhites.
I might, add this point, nonwhites are usually about 98.5 percent

Negro when we talk about "nonwhites." It is an appropriate term
used in'ct rtain Government documents to avoid saying 'Negro," so we
accept that as nonwhite.

Senator ELLENDER. What is the percentage of colored employed in
agricultural-machinery factories?

Mr. TIHOMAs. They constituted 5.4 percent of the total employment
in March 1947, substantially the. same proportion reported since
October 1946. They are employed chiefly in nonskilled jobs. One
State, Illinois, accounted for almost three-fourths of the industry's
reported nonwhite employment.

Senator DONNELL. Suppose that this law were passed, and the
Negroes were to stop up and claim their proportion of the jobs, vhat is
goimg to happen to the white men who are displaced? What is your
idea as to the problem presented then I

Mr. THOMAs. I do not conceive of displacement. I conceive of an
expanding economy that will give all people the chance to work. I
don't think we even should think in terms'of displacement.

Senator DONNELL. Pardon me, there. I want to take this illustra-
tion and see what your thought is on this. Suppose we have a plant
here that has 1,000 employees right now. Suppose that only 10 of
those are Negroes and the proportion later on should be determined
that they are entitled to 20 percent, so there should be 200 Negroes
instead of 10. But the plant does not, we will say, increase its produc-
tivity. I mean to say, there is no increased demand. They can only
employ 1,000 people and the 190 additional colored people step up and
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(laiin their jobs and get them. That nieans that there would be 190
out of the 990 whites that would have to step out. What is your idea
of that situation 1

Mr. TnoMAs. Tie law does not work that way, Senator. The law
says only "hire." You cannot go behind an employer's work force
and say, "You have got to square your work force with the ratio per-
centages."

Senator DOiqNNLL. I think you are right on that, too.
Mr. ''II)MAS. The law says "hire." It means that maybe in 10

years the 10 Negro workers would become 30.
Senator DoNNEIJr,. I don't know whether you are right on that. I

just want to get your judgment on it. Section 5 (a) of the bill says
this, and I think it raises a very interesting question right along this
line:

It shall be an unlawful employment practice for an employer to refuse to hire,
to discharge, or otherwise to discriminate against any individual with respect
to his terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such Individual's
race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

I am not clear as to just what the legal effect of that would be in
thecase I have cited. Hero are 190 Negroes who walk up and say,
"We are entitled under the law to employment. You have no right
to keel) us out. It is an unlawful employment practice for you to
refuse to hire us." What is your idea of the construction that a
court, before whom this matter would come, should put on that lan-
guage? Do you think that would entitle the employer to say, "I
already have my force. You can't require me to throw anybody out"?
Or would it only apply in cases in which the employer was starting
all over again or was letting out some people and was going to employ
new people? What is your construction of that?

Mr. Tho.SAs. The New York law says substantially the same thing.
The only interpretation that we can put on the New York law is
that it applies to the individual who applies for a job when there
is a job there, and he doesn't get that job, and believes that lie doesn't
get the job because lie is a Negro, or what have you.

The Commission -has no authority to go to an employer and say,
"Look, Jim, you should have 200 Negro workers here. You haven't
Fot but 10 and unless you bring that percentage up, we are going to
have to press down on you."1

Senator DONPNEL. Has that been decided by the Commission itself ?
Mr. TuItOSrAs. That has been decided and I'have met with the Com-

missioners and discussed it on a number of occasions.
Senator DONN.LL. Do you know whether or not they have issued

any official statement on that point?
Mr. THOMtAfs. I am pretty sure they have. The interpretation of

the law applies only to the hirers, after the law becomes operative and
an employee who files a complaint must have been discriminated
against himself or must have had reason to believe that he was dis-
criminated against. Now, 20 years from now, if you look at the
X firm and you say, "All right, in 1947, you had 1,000 workers and
you had only 10 Negroes; in 1967, you have 1,000 workers and you
have only 3 Negroes" the conclusion, the assumption would have to
be that somewhere in the process of selecting his applicants, he has
weeded out or refused to consider the qualification of competent Ne-
groes or other people who may have applied to his plant for jobs.
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Senator DONN J,. May I ask your interpretation of the statute
along this line: Suppose that we take this plant that has 1 000 em-
ployees, located in the State of Ohio, 1,000 employees, and ior some
reason 100 of those employees conclude that they are going to move
to Altoona, Pa., and work for some company over there, so they.
move out en masse; of those 1,000 employees, there are only 10 that
are Negroes, and we will say that the proper proportion, it you are
starting at the beginning, would be 20 percent Negroes. Now this
leaves a deficiency of 100-In this 1,000 that I have started with. What
is your interpretation there? Would the colored people be entitled
to stey up and claim their percentage of 20-percent employment in
that plant I

Mr. ToImAs. No; not under the law. An individual qualified
for the job is entitled to apply for it, regardless of his race or his,
color and the employer is not'obligated to hire any percentage, I
think that is an excellent feature of all of these lavs because there
is rowheifthtt Iwo, define thd number' of people that are to be emo
ployed. We do not use percentages in our discussions of employ-
ment practices in our organization because we do not think they
are a. very accurate yardstick by which .o measure this whole bust-
ness, but that the emnplover have a right to employ whoever might
be in the labor market, who is qualified to do the fob.

Senator DoNNiLj,. I do not want to take too much time here on
this one illustration but I would like to get your idea' on this. Here
are these 1,000 people we start with; 10 of them are negroes and
990 of them are white people; 100 o-I them move. ouit, 100 whites move
out, and 100 colored people come up and 100 white people come up,
all wanting employment. Who is entitled to it? How many will
be entitled to be employed from the colored group?
Mr THOMIAS. If they have a personnel departmentt that knows its

business, it will employ those people in the order of their applica-
tions for the jobs regardless of their color or anything else. The
employer would set up his list of job applicants, and if he would
say, "I will begin with the applicants who came on January 1 and
go rikht down th~e line and examine those applicants in the order
in which they applied, regardless of their race," he would discrim-
inate against a white worker if he refused him a job and that worker
had the qualifications and the job was available.

I don't think it is the intention of the law to ask any employer
to regard any kind of percentages with respect to the complexion
of his work force. I don't think that was- even in the thinking of
whoever wrote the law.

Senator ELLP.NDFi. I have noticed that at the bottom of page 10,
you refer to the agricultural machinery and tractors business. Do
you know that most of that business is located in the North? We
don't have that kind of industry in the South. And another thing
if you have studied the labor records, you have found that most o
the industries are located in the NoAh. Do you know what the
percentage of colored to white is in Illinois?

Mr. THOMAS. About 6 now. between 5 and 6.
Senator ELLPNDER. Between 5 and 6. And here, according to this

statement 5.4 percent nonwhites are employed in that industry. So
if you want to go on a percentage basis, this entire industry agri-
culturali machinery and tractors located in the North employs about
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the same proportion of colored as the ratio of the colored population
compares with tile whites. Then turning to the next page, "pulp
paper and paperboard mills" of which we have many in the South,
you will find lere, according to your own statement, that in South
Carolina, two out of every five workers in the industly are nonwhites,
which represents about the proportion of white and colored in that
State.

Now, I don't mean to say that the colored people get the same
kind of jobs as do the whites. There is still some discrimination,
as to ti type of worker, but if a survey is made you are going
to find that in those industries of which you conlltmn, and in the
records that you are trying to produce, the Labor Departient rec-
ords will show, that the percentage of nonwhites employed corres-
ponds, to some extent, and very notably, to the percentage of whites
and colored that live in the locality.

Mr. TimOBIAs. I will agree with you on that point, Senator, and I
think we point out in our statement on page 10 that the crux of the
problem is not just tile difficulty in obtaining employment when tnes
are good. Now, we say we have 58,000,000 people working. Some
people can get a job of a sort but what we are complaining of is the
systematic pressure of confining people .to jobs, using as the only
criteria the fact of race. If you will notice, in all these illustrations
here, in each case. the statement is flint they are employed chiefly in
unskilled jobs. They are employed only ts maintemince workers.
The are limited to custodial service occupations. Now, this law
would say to an employer that if the worker John X has the skill
and ability to do job A you are discriminating against him if you don't
give him a chance to do it.

Now, I think I have used too much of your time, gentlemen.
Senator ELLENDEJ. We did; not you. I want to say to this witness

that I appreciate his testimony.
Senator DOxNELT,. Yes; he has been very frank and very helpful.
Senator ELLNDF.R. If we had more of your attitude throughout

this country, who had the interest of your race at heart, we would
not have the trouble that we are now having.

Mr. TIOM%[As. There are lots of them, Senator.
Senator ELExNDFt. I know, but there are also I would say "bullies"

like Randolph who testified here the other day-men like that.
Mr. ToIroNs. I would not call Mr. Randolph a "bully."
Senator ELLENDER. I do.
Mr. ThoMAs. I don't see how you could call Mr. Randolph a "bully."
Senator ELLENDER. Well, I cite his march.on Washington and the

pressure tactics used by him to force our great President to issue that
FEPC order. If that is not bullying, I don't know what I am talking
about.

Senator DONN TL. Do you have any further testimony?
Mr. TioMeAs. I want to say that we think this is a reasonable bill.

We had it out with the New York employers when the Ives-Quinn bill
was introduced. We had constant conferences with them and raised
all these questions about "What you are going to do is wreck our
business." Now, it is a very great pleasure to sit down and talk with
the vice president of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., which we
tried for 30 years to persuade to employ just a few janitors and we
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were not. sitcesfual, despite the fact that tie comply had four times
as much insurance ol Negroes as ill the Negro-owned companies iii
the United States. Now there are 150, perhaps 100, clerical workers
employed, statisticians, one or two assistant actuaries; and the vice
president says, "I don't know why we haven't (lone this tefore." But
nothing was done on it until the lves-qtlnn bill became operative.
Now, we are talking with the owliers of department. Stores, and the
owners of banks about how this bill call be implemented effectively and
I think they tire pretty well convinced that it can he (lone without all
thu worry that they thimght we would hav, and my feeling is that the
enactment of this 1)111 and the administration of it, and imlplementa-
tion of it, as set forth in the bill, Is not fraught with the dangers that
we hear, and that it is a necessary ste) to move forward what, we have
begin in realizing the tifne way of the democracy which we have.

(Mr. Thomas submitted th; following brief :)

RTATKMXMT OP Tuc NATIONAL UnmAN LAoUM FOR SOCIAL SIftnvicr AaONO Naoxoics
FORl THE S1.NAT9IL'SU11CMiIIVKIP ,ON RmnICATION AND IABOR UNITED STAThw MEN-
ATF, JUNE 13, 147, r SENATE llt1.. H. 984, TO PRIrIT DISKOIMINATION IN
EMI ,OYMENT TVCAEI A OF RAC, OnREI", COLOR, NATIONAL OaItN, o ANcESTPY

(Presented by Julius A. Thomas, director, department of Industrial relations,
New York City)

My name is Julius A. Thomas, and I anm director of the department of Inlus-
trial relations of the National Urban L1,ague, an Interracitil rwwial-service agency
working to Improve the social and ecoinonic conditions under which the Nation's
Negro population lives. The National Urban League nmintains headquarters
at 11,33 Broadway, New York City. There are 56 local branches in o29 States and
the District of Columbia. A southern field division otilee Is located In At-
lanta, Oa.

Shiee Its organization i 1010, the Urbnn Tkague has concentrated its efforts
on problems of employment, housing, family security, and community relations.
Tile league recognizes that, economic Insecurity is a prime cause of social
mnuladJustnent among large segnients of our population, lartieularly Negroes.
It has given special attention to their needs with respect to training and em-
ployment oplrtunltles. In the cities having local league branches, we provile
a referral and counseling service for persons seeking employment. We work
clo4ly with employers, union representatives, and officials of government to
favorably influence employment practice!) as they apply to Negro workers. We
believe ive have made a significant contribution to the progress that may I)0
recorded In this field.

During the war and since, we have worked closely with all government
agencies concerned with problems of Negro workers and veterans at Federal,
regional, State, and local levels. Tie Department of Labor, the United States
linployment Service, the Veterans' Administration, and the Veterans' Employ-
ineat Service have frequently consulted our national and local offices regarding
policies aid procedures that would Improve the quality of services afforded
Negroes. Tito statement I wmi presenting reflets ail organizational experience
of 37 years devoted to te, cause of democratic employment pritetlees.

The position of the National Urban Ieague with resl)ect to legislatioft to
prohibit discrinination against workers on account of race, religion, color, or
national origin was reaffirmed at Its annual convention held in St. Louis, MO.,
September 23 to 28, 1948. The convention's action Is recorded In this statement:

RESOLUTIONN ON FAI-EMPLOYMENT ]PRAfTiES

"Whereas In the several States where fair-employment practices laws have
been enacted, there Is substantial evidence that notable success has been achieved
In curbing discriminatory practices and widening employment opportunities for
all persons; and

"Whereas since V.-day andl the liquidation of the temporary Federal Fair
Employment Practice Committee, thousands of minority workers are suffering
because of unfair discrimination In employment; and
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tWlerea tiv ero, Is every rellNOll to lHilve1 liii lihltlonlul dimsrlitili tory JIilI-lem
alld prlCiles will deprivo mitiority groups of tleir rlghtful taltls its Amerleiti
ClItM-A'8 fiInd will 1llso tld to IllCrease rllcial (elislolS and conflict; ald

"Vhere418 eqtluality of opportunity for all Amiericans regardless of race, color,
or creed c1anOt be achlielv without a definite iallotilial policy of Muiir enmpiloymeit
practlices: Therefore, be It

"'Rsol'cd, Tlitt this COIlI'elfblnco eldori el Iad recomllend the enactment of
falal eliplyillltlt pI'act(.v iegisbitllopi ol the deal, State, aind local levels."
Tie eXectlltiv bourd of the National Urban League} conlsihred 8enato bill 081

hi ilt regular monthly fleeting held oln June 9, 1)7. I am directed to Include
In this statemeilt their unqualified approval and enllorsoment of the bill. Ili
our Judgment, It Iicels tlit ri.illreiliCnlS of mound Federal legislation to IIccoil-
pIsh lite, t l i', for which we ore working "to prohibit discrliinition hi
employment because of race, religion, color, national origin, or nlice.try." Wo
respect fully Urgo your tavorablo action on Senate bill 084.

We i the National Urban League believe firmly tit tile majority of the
Anoerleal xople will never abandon the American Creed ia expressed in the
doctrine of ( quality of opportunity. Through the years, It hus gv}ll Illeaning
aid direction to the lives of millions of Americans who, by their Ingenuity and
unneasing toll, hove built the greatest Nation on earth, There Is evidence,
however, that large segments of our population o1 not enjoy the opportunity
to freely participate in our vast econonlc development. These persons ale
conveniently classified as members of minority groups, They Include: 13,000,000
Negroes, :I,()tK,0o Aue'irhles (if i Mexhialn 11114 .4l)1panish origin, 5,000,000 Jews,
22,000,000 Calhollcs, (,000,000 allens, and smaller members of other racial and
rellglous groups in our midst.

In nntrous ways they are frequently denied the opportunities and )rlvileges
commonly granted olher American citiv.mAs. The most serious form of dis-
criniallon suffered by these groups Is that wlich limits or restricts the Jobs
they are permitted to hold.

This stateniet describing the position of the Negro minority does not Ihtend
to exclude oilier groups ihnll'lriy placed. Its limitations are not dictated by a
lack of concern for their problems. Because the program of the National Urban

League Ilus been confined hlrgely to the needs of Negroes, we believe we (,til
hill us with greater competency their concern for the proposed measure to

p$Iitlbit discrimination In employment.
It Is recognized that the beginnings of the Negro wage-earners' problems tre

rooted ii *llt inliqluitOti period ii our national history. It Is rec(Igalzmd, also, that
hi the Iliterveiing years between tile enld of slavery niuml the present period some
progressive ehlllges have occurred. We should like, therefore, to place further
liumitat ions on the scopte of our preslitatloii olld lining to your attention certain
facts that are olOre pertinent to tiliniuleIm iate Isn1e. 'ihe specific perioIs to he
coiisid<red are:

I. 'ie Negro In tile lalor force Ini 1944).
11. '1'11, Negro worker during tlip war.

1II. The Negro worker slice V.-day.

I. TIlM NE IN TIM LABOR FOR14 IN 10140

At tile beginnling of 1I10, according to the Sixteenth Colnsum of United $tat('s
Popular tion, volunie II, Tie TAilor Force,' there were 2,1.0,79)5 eiiployed Ne-gro
imiules sl( 1,542,273 employed Negro females. The totals represented roughly
00 tierelnt of emnployable Nogro males allnd 00 percent of ellployable Negro females.
It will lie noted tlat the percentage of unelloyimient lullng Negros was high
i spite of tile relatively prospel'oUs coldltions tlit prevailed. Further exanl.

notion of the Negro work force In 1910 reveal other facts Hint are extremely
pertinent to the subject IIlider considerations. Negro wage earners were concern.
trate, In the unskilled, poorly paid Jobs in every major occupatiolnlal category;
41 ls'irceit of Negro llales nd 10 piercent of Negro fenlale were farm workers;
17 percent of Negro llales int 0.5 percent of Negro females were Indulstrial work-
ers; 21.4 percent of Negro inoles and 0.8 percent of Negro females were laborers:
15.8 percent of Negro males ind 70.3 percent of Negro females were service work-
ers; 2 percent of Negro nudes and 0.9 percent of Negro felliale were clerical
workers; 3.1 percent of Negro m1les alind pierIeit of Negro fehiiales were pirollrh.
etors, managers, ad1(1 professional workers.

I Sixteenth Census of United States Population, vol. II, The Labor Force, pt. I.
United States Summary (pp. 88 et seq.).
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Additional facts regarding the distribution of Negroem in the work force In
19-t0 are presented In the following statement I releatid 1)y J. 01. o'pt, Director
of the Bureau of the Cenlstus:

"Hiriking dilfferences between tile occupations of whites and Negroes were
ahowa In 1940 census statistics. Farmers, farm laborers, ild other laborers
conAslIttted 02.2 percent of nil employed Negro nen and only 28.5 percent of all
employed white men. Only about 5 percent of all employed Negro iinl, compared
with a)lroximflately 30 percent of emlployedl white nen, were engaged tit pro.
fesslonal, senilprofesslonal, iproprietary, nanngerlal, and clerical or sales occd-
potions, Skilled craftsnen represented 15.6 percent of employed white lliea and
4)oly 4.4 percent of employed Negro men. More than half of the Negro ',rafts-
meIn were mechanics, carpenters, painters, plhtsterers and cement finishers, and
MUlMSOlm.

"Equally large differences are shown between the occupatlons of white and
Negro wonen. Almost 70 percent of employed Negro women, as compared with
22.4 percent of employed white women, were eigoiged li servIce occupation1s.
Clerical and sales workers constituted anost one-third of employed white wonmet
but only about I percent of employed Negro women. Tit proportions of employed
white women who were operatives (20.3 percent) was more tMnt three tinem
that for employed Negro wonen ((0.2 isrcent). Almost 1II percent of employed
Negro women and only about 2 percent of employed white women were farmers
or farm laborers.

"Statistics on the occupational distribution of Negroes and iminbers of other
nonwhite races are especially Important tit this thIe In connection with the cur-
rent effort to neet labor shortages in e.srential war production through the elImi-
nation of hiring practices which have discriminated against the employ-
nient of minority racial groups. These figures focus attention u)on differences
among ocupations in employmtent opportunities for inemers of minority groups' .
They show, for example, that employment opportunities for Negroes were ex-
trenly tonsall In skilled-craft occupations as a whole, since Negroes constituted
only 2.0 percent of all men employed In this major group. In certain spec-Itle
craft occupations, however, opporttiuitles for Negroes were touch greater. For
example, of all men employed as plasterers and ceneitt tinishers, molders, till(]
masons, 14.8, 7.9, and 7.2 parent, reRpectively. were Negroes."

Any additional comment on the reports quoted in the preceding paragraphs
would, I an sure, belabor the point. It Is sufflelt to observe that In 1940
employment opportunities for the masses of Negroes were extremely lmited.
resulting in a much higher concentration in jobs at the bottom of the economic
ladder.

It. TJIC N oRo WORMFt DURING TMlE WAR

Total warfare demanded the fullest possible utilization of the Nation's re-
sources, both human and material. The need for workers In our vastly expanded
nmanufacturlng plants as well as In the armed forces precipitated a condition
favorable to greater employment opportunities for Negroes and other members
of minority groups. This could not be accomplished, however, without forth-
right action by the President of the United States. The issuance of Executive
Order 8802 and the revised Order 9436 was the President's answer to the stubborn
determination of many holders of war contracts to exclude Negro and other
so-called undesirables from their labor forces. Briefly, I want to tell you what
happened to Negro wage earners during the war period. One million of
these workers were added to the work force In addition to the one million
one hundred and fifty thousand Negroes inducted Into the arned forces. It
should be pointed out, however, that the majority of Negro war workers
were not employed In industrial plants engaged In the production of
consumer goods before the war. Their services were used prInarily In strictly
war production plants manufacturing munitions, ordnance, aircraft, and other
essential items. For example, there were close to 200,0002 Negro workers in
shipbuilding, 110,000 in aircraft and aircraft parts production, 103,000 In basic
metals and rubber Industries, and 100,000 In other munitions and metallic non-
munitions at the peak of the war production program. At the same time, there

$Occupations of Whites, Negro, and Other Racial Groups, for the United States
March 1940. U. 8. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census o
the United States; 1040. series P-16. No. 5._ SReport of the Division of Review and Analysis, Committee on Fair Employment
Practices, July 1944.
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wis a sharp Increase i tile number of Negroes employed In service Jobs vacated
by men find women enter ng the military service. Unemlploylent anong Negroes
i most sections of the Nation practi'lily disaipeared, fnd, for the first time iln

the Nation's histl'y, iulmtry opened its doors to skilled and technically trainil
Negroes,

The Natitonal Ur11u1 LiiglIe 1111d ItS local branchis Iild II sigiilit part iln
nnny of these chllliige'm. I fll) ll1 loillg one or two oustaniing examples pri-
niilrily to demionstrite what (-til Io done to remliove rl(c'il d scrliinflt iln whlen
there Is sufflelent motive to do tills. I shall onlit fronL tells statellelnt the names
of till' 'olnpanies Iivolved, blt 1 shll i14 gld to 01elen Ollr records to tlhis
connlittee or refer its miibl's to Iil'oin'r' ofileial of these comantilies.

6'ase A
'T'his COmllln jy 1 nlaitres c'ninu h'atus elillnent. Normally, It employs

ii several large plants In'twef'n 50,)( and 75,M00 workers. Before the war
the number of Negro workerasws negligiih-le--ss than 300. Rl'ailzing the
necessity for enhlrgihg Its Smolrces for calueIl WO'ke'rs, the nllllilllgelnellt III Ilh
early months of the Will' colsilllered tlhe o of Negro oIldlctlill workers. 'r'ho
personnel director requested the hell) of the Urlin League in cliangig Its l'rson-
nel practels and setting up procedures to fielitutle tll' emlployment of Negroes.
Urban L',agtu' staff nmebelrl's conferred frequent13' with company ollkcials, assisted
In tho s'lecttl of colpeteit workers, aind othlerwlse al(Ilis(eld tile Inunigenent ofl
minor problems which arom' fron ltme to tlme. At i'ak prodllutiol this comIany
elploy l 8,000 Negroes In production jobs of every degree of skill. Siuce Vj.-day,
thisi copiialny has decreased Its work force by several thousand workers, but
there fre now nearly 5,M00 Negroes oil pity rolls of its several plants.

0ase Bl
This comany i4 ellgilgl;d In Ilie proutionll of precision Ihtlulnento used by

tile Navy, till' Ariy, indl tne Ai' Corps. Before the wIlt only it handful of Negro
janltorts were Includeli ilts work force of sone 3,0C. Under the pressure of
labor shortages, the 'onilmny had to recruit Negro workers. Because of the
teehniaI n'lature( of work to be Illm b, the clmplny l'eqlI'el' iersonis with above-
averlge training snld ability. Before VJ-diy 1,2M Negro workers were aniioimg
the 33,COO that collmprised Its eflicient work force. 'lehe colil)ny's peacetime
operations have IeenI' shirily redllced find tile Negro work force has been all but
eliminated biec use of ti'lr lack of suffilent seniority.

Ili the 4-year period duringg which the largest number of Negro workers were
employed ii hmumireds of plants throughout the Nation, lelnbeu'rs of tile staff of file
national ind local urban leagues allle freqlellt plant visits to deternlue, anliong
other things-

(a) The nature of the problems created by the large-9cale use of Negroes i
Industries which dil not employ them before the war;

(b) Tile rate of adjulnient to new employment patterns with special
reference to racial flid group relatlimfs; and

(o) The lrforinance of Negro workers Ii their new Jobs.
The results of our Inquiries are set forth, i part, In tie report'which I desire

to Include in this statement, "Performance of Negro Workers In Three Hundred
War Plants, National Urban Ieague, February 1945." (Note: Because of tile
limited number of this report available, they. can be distributed only to the.
members of the suboninnlttee.)

As a result of the extensive research (lone by the Urban league and other
organizations concerned with tils problem, we cnn draw a few conclusions which
should be helpful to this committee:

First. A decided majority of employers who employed Negro workers for pro.
duction Jobs during the war found then to be conscientious, dependable, and
efficient.

Second. The large-scale employment of Neg,'o workers In Industry does not
present problems of race conflict or lowered morale when proper personnel policies
and practices are adopted.

Third. That labor unions can and do establish democratic membership policies
when circumstances require them to do so.

IT. THE NPORO WORKER SINCE VJ-DAY

In the 22 months since the end of World War II, Negro workers have faced a
situation entirely different from that which obtained during the war. In the
first place, they were concentrated in those war Ilustries which suffered the
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most severe eut-backs--shpbuilding, aircraft, munitions. Consequently, their
rate of displacement was higher than the rate for other workers; secondly, the
eni of manpower controls, Including the wartime FEPC, opened tile door for tile
revival of discriminatory employment practices; thirdly, the employment fields
which absorhed a substantial proportion of displaced war workers (trade and
commerce) have been traditionally closed to Ntegroes except in certain low-pald
job categories. this combination of unfavorable circumstances has produced
an increasing surplus of Negro workers out of proportion to the total number of
unemployed persons. %

Unemployment among Negroes in some sections of the country is two to three
times the rate for other workers. On the west coast, 80 percent of tie Negro
population are unemployed-three times the rate of unemployment among other
workers, It New York City, it is reliably estimated that 15 percent of tie
r00,00 workers now seeking jobs are Negroes. In most of our larger Industrial
centers, the numlber of Negro job seekers is steadily increasing dspl)te the fact
that we have the largest peacetime work force in the Nation's history.

The crux of the problem is not so much time difficulty in oblaining employment
when times are good as it is the refusal of employers to employ Negroes for the
jobs they are qualified by training and experience to fill. This exclusion from
certain fields of employment and certain types of jobs has become so widely
accepted that it Is not uncommon to find racial labels on jobs. One purpose of
the proposed legJslation is to eliminate this unfair labor practice by limiting Job
specifications to skill, experience, and ability to do the job.

To illustrate how this custom has influenced employment policies In industry
and business, I want to call attention to a series of labor market reports pre-
pred and distributed regularly by the Department of Labor through the United
States Employment Service.

From the report for April 1047 on agricultural machinery and tractors, page 22:
"The industry offers few Job opportunities to nonwhites. They constituted but

5.4 percent of total employment in March, substantially the same proportion
reported since October 1040. They are employed chlefly in unskilled jobs. One
State, Illinois, accounted for almost three-fourths of the Industry's reported non-
white employment."

From the same report, pulp, paper, and paperboard mills, page 12:
"Tile number of nonwhite workers in the industry has kept pace with the

increase in over-all employment. Nonwhites constituted but 0.5 percent of total
employment In March, the same proportion reported in the two preceding months.
Only in tie Southern States, where about five-sixths of tile industry's nonwhite
workers are employed, do they constitute a large proportion of the labor force.
In South Carolina, two out of every five workers in the fndustry are nonwhite.
They are employed elefly in unskilled jobs."

The September 1940 report on the hosiery industry, page 14, states:
"Few opportunities exist for nonwhites who constituted only 2 percent of em-

ployment. Except for a very few establishments In Tennessee which reported
nonwhites in production jobs, the vast %majority of nonwhites were used as
maintenance workers."

In the same report on banking and trust companies, page 86:
"Tile proportion of nonwhites probably will not rise above 2 percent. Re-

strictlons against the employment of nonwhites are frequent in' the banking In.
dustry, and there is no Indication of any change in policy. With the exception
of banks serving predominantly nonwhite communities, the use of nonwhites is
limited to custodial and other service occupations."

The October 1046 report, series 15-2, on prefabricated housing, page 2, Includes
the following statement:

"So far as can be determined, nonwhites are hired almost exclusively for
unskilled and maintenance jobs. In August and September, nonwhites comprised
0 percent of total employment."

The same report on the telephone communications Industry, page 26, says:
"The number of nonwhites employed In the Industry is insignificant, and they

are almost always sslgned to work as Janitors, porters, and food handlers."
The April 1946 report on railroad equipment, page 5, states:
"Nonwhite workers employed in the industry are usually restricted to the heavy

work in the foundry or to unskilled laborers' tasks and constitute about 10 per-
cent of time total employment. In some f the larger plants, a few such workers
are utilized In seiiskilled occupations such as bulldozer operator, riveter,
bolter-up, and acetylene burner."
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The November 1046 report on bakery products, page 11, says:
",.'njloyinentt of nonwhites renalned stable between August ind Octolr at

0,800. A number of employers indlcated that separations of workers in this
group were unusually high and replacenent needs considerable. Nlonwhites con-
stituite 8.2 percent of the work force lit bread and cake bakeries find 'i.7 lMrcent
lit cracker and hiscult firms. They are usually employed, however, only as
porters, Janitors, disltwashers, and pan greasers,"

I have gone Into some detail to define the problem which tils legislation pro-
poses to resolve betauso I believe the members of tis corn.nittee and a negligi-
ble minority of the American people appreciate fully the difficulties faced by
Negroes In their efforts to obtain employment. I want you to know that we do
not believe tht systematic discriminate ion against these workers must forever be
the rule In American Industry and business. Nor (1o we bqlleve that the Anmer.
lean peopIle approve the arbitrary exclusion of American workers from decent
Jobs merely because of their race or religious beliefs.

AnIldtserltinallon laws tioloti in forcy,
It Is known to this committee, I in sure, that four States {New York, New

Jersey, Massachusetts, and Connecticut) have recently enacted legislation very
similar to the measure now under consideration. since the Urban Lengue is
actively engaked In tlew work of directing Jub seekers to Job openings, oin(d because
members of our board and staff are frequently requesitd to advise find counsel
employers find labor-unlon officials regarding the olperatils of tile law, I believe
our observations on the desirability ald effectiveness of these nieasures will he
helpful to this coinltte . It Is a fall' statement, I think, to say that the jua-
Jority of reasonable employers an(l union officials are making sincere efforts to
comply with the law. It can be said also that in the scores of Industrial and
commercial establishments which have changed their emuploynent policies since
these laws became operative, the employment of qualified Negroes, 'Jews, and
other groups formerly excluded from their work forces laus not nadversely affected
either the morale of their workers, the productivity of their enterprises, or the
attitudes of their customers. These are the criterit by which the average em-
ployer determines whether or not his Industry or business Is functioning lit top
capacity. These are the assurances most employers demand when we discuss
the question with them.

The problem that confronts us now is not one of deciding whether or not
we want to eliminate unfair discrimination in employment, but one of choosing
the most effective means of acconmplislitig It. It Is our considered Judgment that
the enactment of Senate bill 984 Is a step In the right direction. We believe that
the provisions of this bill are reasonable and fair to employers, labor unions,
and job seekers alike. We believe this because the measure recognizes that the
practice of discriminating in employment against properly qualified persons
because of their race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry Is contrary
to tile American principles of liberty and equality of opportunity, section 2 (a) ;
it recognizes'and declares the right to employment without discrimination because
of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry to be a civil right of all
the people of the United States, section 2 (b); It clearly defines unlawful
employment practices, section 5; It estinblishes proper and effective machinery for
fairly administering the law, section 0; It provides for reasonable and workable
procedures for preventing unlawful employment practices, section 7; and, finally,
It sets up tle necessary guaranties against nlbuss by establishing fair and hn-
partial methods for review of the Commission's findings and(1 decisions, section 8.

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views and opinions on tills
Important measure. On behalf of the executive board and officers of the National
Urban League and of its 50 local branches throughout the country, let mae say
again that we endorse without reservations Senate bill 984. We urge tills
committee to report favorably on it.

Senator Dowrp. Thank you very much, Mr. Thomas. We greatly
appreciate your testimony.

Our next witness is Rev. Robert W. Searle, executive secretary of
the Protestant Council of the City of New York. Do you have a
statement, Mr. Searle?

0598.47-18
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STATEMENT OF THE REVEREND ROBERT W. SEARLE, EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY OF THE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION, PROTES-
TANT COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Reverend SEARLE. I have filed a brief with the clerk, Senator.
Senator DONNEL,. Mr. Searle, will you please state your full name

and address and something of your background educationally and byway of experience I iReverend ScALE. I am Rev. Robeit W. Searle, director of humanity

relations of the Protestant Council of the City of New York, which
is a representative body of all Protestant Churches in the five boroughs
of the city and I am executive secretary of the human-relations com-
mission, which is a body especially set up by the council to deal with
problems of human relations in the general field.

I am an ordained Presbyterian clergyman, having been in the min-
istry since 1923. I graduated from Oxford University and from
Union Theological Seminary.

Senator DONxEmJ. Has your organization, the Protestant Council,
had some type of formal nreeting at which it considered the bill now
before usI

Reverend SEARLE. This commission, the human relations commis-
sion, has regular stated meetings. At its April meeting it. took up the
bill, considered it very carefully, and unanimously endorsed it.

I have appended to my statement a list of members of the commis-
sion which I think is a rather important document, to show the caliber
of the minds that have considered this thing. They are such men
as a* former president. of the National Manufacturers Association, the
president emeritus of Union Theological Seminary, the eastern com-
missioner of the Salvation Army, the president of Brooklyn College,
a former commissioner of welfare of the city of New York, a former
lieutenant governor of New York State-people of that caliber.

Senator ELLENDER. May I ask a question there, Reverend Searle?
Is your council associated with the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America?

Reverend SHAitLE. There is no actual connection, Senator Ehlender.
There is a cooperative connection. I understand that Dr. Boyd is
here and will testify. I have submitted this document and t1will
simply highlight certain things that I say in it, if I may.

Senator DONNEL That is Dr. Beverley Boyd ?
Reverend SEALmu. Beverley M. Boyd; yes.
I wish to point out that the commission took its stand on three main

bases.
First, the commission supports this act with deep conviction on the

grounds of Christian principles. It is the teaching of Jesus Christ
and of the New Testament that "God has made of one blood all men
who dwell upon the face of the earth," that to every individual human
being there is due the dignity which belongs to him as a child of God,
that to every man there must be.accorded Justice and brotherhood.

Senator DOxNNLT,. But for my own information, is the quotation
that you have read from t&e Scripture?

Reverend SEAMr. That quotation is from one of the Epistles of
Paul.
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The conscience of non-Roman Christendom around the world, of
Protestantism and Eastern Orthodoxy, was clearly oxpremsed by the
following declaration unanimously adopted at the most representative
ecumenical conference in the history of the church held at Oxford,
England, in 1937:

'Phe eximtetiio of black races, white races, yellow races Is to Iw accepted gladly
alnd reverently as full of Isisihlltes under (od's Imrpose for the enrichment of
|lunian life, and there Is no room for any differentiation between races as to thoir
Intrinsic value. All share alike-In the coneerun of (led, being created by llin
to brhig their unique and distinctive coitribution to Ills service In the world.

The colltmlission silpports this act in the second place, and again with
sleepp sintcerity, ol the ground of American principle. We believe that
the fundani'intal premise upon which the whole theory of American
political, social, and economic structure rests is contained in the words
of the Declaration of Independence:

We hold these truths to bo solf-evident ; that all men are created equal; that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain Inalienable rights; that among
those ir, life, Iliberty, anl ti pursuit of happhitess; that to secure these rights,
governments are Instituted amotig men, deriving their Just powers froin the
consent of the governed.

WeV believe, therefore, that we have also it clear mandate froml Amer-
ican principle to advocate all measures which seek to accord their equal
and unalienable rights to men.

We further believe that present circumstances demand unprece-
dented effort to vindicate our profSSled loyalty to the principle es of
American democracy by realizing these principles in our political,
social, and economic life.

Democracy today is challenged on a world scale by a contrary way
of life. Hundreds of ihillions of peoplee in many nations are watching
America and passing judgment on it as we live it-not as we )rofess it.
They are judging us by our actions and our attitudes, not by our words
and our documents. Our failures and our violations of professed
principle are enlarged and bruited before these observing l)eople as ia
condemnation, not of our human weakness but of democracy itself. I
need not remind you, I am sure, that a majority of those who in those
next years will be choosing between democracy and some form of
totalitarianism are. not members of the white race. We should con-
stantly remind ours'hles that it is reported by observers that Russia,
has made real progress in eliminating racial prejudice in a nation of
many races. Whatever the truth of this report, it furnishes a chal-
lenge to Americanl democracy.

May i add to that, on that very point. I am constantly contacting
men coming back from all over the world from great mission stations
of the church and almost the first word that everyone says when he
lands in the Umiited States is that we must face this issue of race
relations in Anerica. Whether the are in the Philippines, whether
they are in China, whether they are idia, whether they are in Africa,
wherever they are, they are hearing constantly the publicity by those
who want to undermine the belief in America, publicizing any little
thing, any little deiiation that takes place in American life from its
professed standar&s of justice and brotherhood.

Senator ELLENDPR. Don't you think a lot of that is exaggerated for
the purpose of propagandizing the countries?
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Reverend SEARI. Of course, it is exaggerated, Senator Ellender, but
always behind exaggeration there is enough basis of fact for the case
to be made. Of course, the whole basis of pr agnl is exagporation.

It is onl specific issues thatt we p rove the rea ity four beliefiprin-
ciples and ideals. I think one of our troubles has been in this western
world that we profess greater ideals but want to keel) them in the
abstract.

As a Christian, I believe that the law of God is absolute.
Senator ELLENDEJI. What do you mean by that V
Would you say we have not looked forward in expressing our views?

I think Americai has grown to the heights that it has without such
laws as you are now proposing.

Reversnd SHAHLV. I think America has grown toward heights.
Senator ELLENDEn. The whole world is looking to America for as-

sistance today, and why an American should criticize its standards
I cannot understand.

Reverend SEAU.}:. Well, we criticize it, not in comparison with other
nations, but in comparison with the ideas that it professes.

Senator EI& iwnEi. But America is so far superior to all of the others
in very respect.

Reverend SNAiL.. But we are still inferior to our own standards.
Senator ELLNiFRH. We have made tremendous progress, in a short

period of time, and it hurts my pride when I hear one of your educa-
tion come here and in a measure criticize our methods when admittedly
we are the greatest Nation in the world. We are feeding the whole
world and the whole world is looking to us now for sustenance, and
why any American should criticize such benevolence is beyond me.
I can't follow your conception on the grounds of Christianity or any-
thing else. I just can't follow it.

Reverend SBALmE. Don't you think, though, that healthy criticism is
the best means for progress?

Senator ELLENDEM. Yes; I think so.
Reverend SEAwL. Don't you think that where one professes to be a

Christian and accepts certain ideals, one has to constantly subject him-
self to self-criticism in order to reach those ideals? So must we in our
church, and so must we in our collectiye thought.

Senator ELLENDER. Let me say this off the record.
(Off the record.)
Senator Dot~n x . Now, we will continue on the record.
Mr. Searle has a question I believe.
Reverend SEARLE. As a Christian, I believe that the law of God is

absolute-that it is immutable and inexorable and that therefore when-
ever we violate it, we bring trouble upon ourselves and our children.

The sins of our ancestors who kidnaped men, women, and children
and sold them into slavery have already demonstrated that under the
law-of the universe the sins of the fathers are visited upon their children
unto the third and fourth generation and beyond. That process will
only stop when justice begins.
As to the specific--who can challenge the statement that the right

of a man to seek work for which he is qualified is an unalienable human
right which must, where men love justice, be established ? It is essen-
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tial to the support of life. It is essential to the experience of liberty,
and it is essential to the pursuit of happiness.

I will not read what follows. It Is simply supportIng testimony
to the way the law has worked in New York State. I was one of those
who advocated the law. I talked with employers who saw all sorts
of trouble. I remember one very specific conversation with an em-
ployer who said it was the right thing to-do, but "there are so many
obstacles in the way"; but he finally decided he would do it. Six
months later I saw him and I asked him about the obstacles. He smiled
and said they didn't materialize.

Senator VLLENim). That was before the law was.put on the statutebooks?
Reverend SEARLE. Yes.
Senator ELLENDER. Why not follow that practiceI
Reverend SEAtLE. Because, of 10 men that were interviewed, he was

the only one that had the courage to do the thing I thought was right.
Senator EtENDP.En. I think that men of your kind could-do more

good in New York City talking, to the employers, as you have done,
than trying to ram it down their throats.

Reverend SEATUX. We have had experience with both, Senator Ellen-
der, we have talked to them. I talked with the Metropolitan Life In-
surance people, with representatives of the Jewish faith and represent-
atives of the Catholic faith. They admitted to us that it was the right
thing to do, but they said they didn't dare do it because of their cus-
tomers and because of their employees. Now, the law comes along and
gives these timid souls something on which to stand. They oun then
say to their employees, "We are doing it because the law requires it."
When they talk to their customers, "We are doing it because the law
requires it."

There are a limited number of men that have the courage of their
convictions in any group of society. Those men pioneer. The others
need help.

Senator DozNm,. Have you anything further, Reverend Searle?
Reverend SEARLE. Just one thing more, if I may.
Senator Ellender raised the question awhile back, at the very begin-

ning of the hearing, about white and colored young people meeting to-
getlier, leading to marriage. Senator for 20 years in New York
City the Protestant young people of all churches have met regularly
in a youth council for the city. There has been no intermarriage, no
particular thought of it. It is a matter of individual taste, judgment,
and choice, but there have been no repercussions from that at all. That
would be unpleasant to either race.

Senator EI XNDFJ. What is the proportion of white and colored
church members in New York ?

Reverend SEARLE. On Manhattan Island, I suspect 50 percent of the
Protestant church members are Negroes; and in the young peoples'
group, it would possibly run 60 white to 40 Negro. And it has been my
observation in the last 20 years, the number has increased, Now, they
were sending delegates to the World Conference at Oslo, Norway, this
summer, One is a Negro and one a white member.

Senator IDoNNEjL,. -hank you very much, Reverend Searle. We
appreciate your statement.

Our next witness is Mrs. H. Wolfe, of the National Council of Jewish
Women., Mrs. Wolfe, will you please state your name and address?
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(The Reverend Searle submitted the following brief:)

STATEMENT FILED DY THE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION OF TIE PAOTESTANT
COUNCIL OF TH CITY OF NEW Yox ON TImE NATIONAL ACT AGAxNsT DISCRIM-
INATION IN EMPr.OYMENT

(Presented by the Reverend Robert W. Searle, D, D., secretary, June 18,1047)

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on Antidlscrimination Leg-
islatlon of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare; I speak for the
Protestant churches of New York City as the secretary of the Human Relations
Commission of the Protestant Council of the City of New York, which is the
official agency established by the churches to meet their common responsibilities.

May I indicate to you the important character of this commission by mention-
ing that among its members, a list of whom is filed with the brief, are such
responsible citizens as its chairman, the bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of New York, the Right Reverend Charles K. Gilbert; the president emeri-
tus of Union Theological Seminary, Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin; a former president
of the National Manufacturers' Association, Mr. Howard Coonley : a former Lieu-
tenant Governor of New York State, the Honorable Charles Polettl; the eastern
commissioner of the Salvation Army; Ernest I. Pugmlre; a former professor of
philosophy at Harvard University, Dr. William Brnest Hocking; a former com-
missioner of welfare of the city of New York, the Honorable Leonard V. Harri-
son; and the president of Brooklyn College, Dr. Harry D. Oldeonse.

Our commission has carefully considered the National Act Against Discrim-
ination in Employment and hns unanimously voted Its endorsement of this act.

The commission supports this act with deep conviction, first, on the grounds
of Christian principle.

It is the teaching of Jesus Christ and of the New Testament that "God has
made of one blood all men who dwell upon the face of the earth," that to every
individual human being there Is due the dignity which belongs to hin as a child
of God, that to every man there must be accorded Justice and brotherhood.

The cohsclence of non-Roman Christendom around the world-of Protes-
tantism and eastern orthodoxy-was clearly expressed by the following declira-
tion unanimously adopted at the most representative ecumenical conference in
the history of the church held at Oxford, England, in 1937 (I quote) :

"The existence of black races, white races, yellow races, is to be accepted
gladly and reverently as full of possibilities under God's purpose for the enrich-
ment of human life. And there is no room for any differentiation between
races as to their intrinsic value. All share alike In the concern of God, being
created by Him to bring their unique and distinctive contribution to His service
in the world.

"The gift can be, and Is, abused. The sin of man asserts Itself In racial pride,
racial hatred and persecution, and In the exploitation of other races. Against
this attitude In all its forms, the church is called by God to set its face implaca-
bly and to utter Its word unequivocally both within and without its own
borders."

We believe, therefore, that we have a elpar mandate from Christian principle
to advocate all measures which seek to accord equal rights and dignity to men.

The commission supports this act, In the second place, and again with deep
sincerity, on the ground of American principle. We believe that the fundamental
premise upon which the whole theory of American political, social, and economic
structure rests is contained in tile words of the Declaration of Independence:
"We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal; that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty$ and the pursuit of happiness; that to secure these rights,
governments are Instituted among men, deriving their Just powers from the
consent of the governed."

We believe, therefore, that we have also a clear mandate from American prin-
ciple to advocate all measures which seek to accord their equal and unalienable
rights' to nn.

We further believe that present circumstance demands unprecedented effort
to vindicate oar professed loyalty to the principles of American democracy by
realizing these principles in our political, social, and economic life.

Democracy today is challenged on a world scale by a contrary way of life.
Hundreds of millions of people in many nations are watching America and passing
Judgment on It as we live it-not as we profess it, They are Judging us by our,
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actions and our attitudes, not by our words and our documents. Our failures and
our violations of professed principle are enlarged and bruited before these observ-
ing people as a condemnation, not of our human weakness but of democracy Itself.
I need not remind you, I am sure, that majority of those who In these next years
will be choosing between democracy and some form of totalitarianism are not
members of the white race. We should constantly renln(i ourselves that it Is
reported by observers that Russia has made real progress In eliminating racial
prejudice in a nation of many races. Whatever tie truth of this report, it
furnishes a challenge to American democracy.

Gentlemen, It is on specific Issues that we prove the reality of our belief In
principle and Ideals.

As a Christian, I believe that the law of God is absolute--that It Is immutable
aid Inexorable and that therefore whenever we violate It, we bring trouble upon
ourselves and our children.

'The sints of our ancestors who kidnaped men, women, and children and sold
them Into slavery have already demonstrated that under the law of the universe
the sins of the fathrs tire visited upon their children unto the third and fourth',
generation and beyond, That process will only stop when justice begins.

As to the speeltl-who can challenge the statement that tile right of a man to
seek work for which lie Is qliallfled Is alt unalienable human right which must,
where met love justice, b)e established. It Is essential to tie support of life. It
Is essential to the experience of liberty, and it is essential to the pursuit of
happiness.

Y'ou are, therefore, it thils act contemplating tile attempt to establish for cit-
izens of the United States what is their unalienable right.

As to Its practicality-a few years ago, thanks qrgely to the efforts of the
(istinguished junior Senator from Now York, in New York State there was
established a State commission against discrimination. At the hearings on this'
measure, hearings at which it was my privilege to testify, we heard many dire
predictlonq about the troubles and difficulties which the proposed law would
bring into our social and economic life. That law has been In force for 2 years,
and the commission It established has done its Job well, relying in the main on
persuasion. To the best of my knowledge, and I have tried to observe closely,
ntone of the dire predictions him come true. On tie other hand, the law has gone
far to help establish a basle justice and an elemental right.

Gentlemen, in behalf of the Protestant churches of New York City, in the
nme of religious and American principle, for the vindication of democracy, and
because of its demonstrated practicality, we appeal to you to make this National
Act Against Discrimination in Employment the law of the land.

18sT or MEMBERS OF THIl PROTE4TANT COUNCIL OF TIE OLTY OF NEW YORK

Mrs. Yorke Allen, secretary, the Protestant Council.
The Reverend Russell Frank Auman, pastor, St. Peter's Lutheran Church.
Prof. Join C. Bennett, department of Christian ethics, Union Theological Semin-

ary, Now York.
The Reverend Henry Sloane Coffin, D. D., president emeritus, Union Theological

Seminary.
Mr. Howard Coonley, former president, National Association of Manufacturers,

chairman of the board, Walworth Co.
The Reverend Phillips P. Elliott, D. D., minister, ?irst Presbyterian Church,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Reverend Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D., pastor emeritus, the Riverside

Church, New York.
Dr. Harry D. Gideonse, president, Brooklyn College.
The Right Reverend Charles K. Gilbert, bishop of the Protestant Eplscopal Dio-

cese of New York.
The Honorable Leonard V. Harrison, former commissioner of welfare, New York

City, director, committee on youth and Justice, the Community Service Society.
Mrs. Elinore M. Herrlck, Nev York Herald Tribune.
Dr. William Ernest Hocking, former head of philosophy department, Harvard

University.
The Reverend Leland B. Henry, director of Christian social relations, the Protes.
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Mrs. Henry A. Ingraham, president, International Council, Young Women's
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Prof. F. Earnest Johnson# Teachers College, Columbia University; director,
department of research and education, Federal Council of Churches.

Dr. Waldemar Kaempfert, science editor, the New York Times.
Dr. Elduard C. Lindeman, New York School of Social Work,
The Reverend 111 J. Mollenauer, pastor, St. John's Ivaimgelicail Lutheran Church.
The honorable Charles Poletti, former Lieutenant (overnor, State of New York.

(owin saloner Ei rnest I. Pugmirei commissioner of the eastern area, the Salvation
Army.

Mr. Roy M. D. Richardson, Root, lIallantIne, Harlan, lumbby & Palmer.
Mr. Mefford It. Runyon, executive vice president, Columbia Recording Corp.
The Revereml Ralph W. Sockman, . D., pastor, Christ Church, Methodist.
The Reverend Samuel II. Sweeney, D. D., pastor, St. Mark's Methodist Churcih.
The Reverend John 11. Warnshuis, D. D., pastor, Brighton Heights Reformed

Church, Staten Island.
The Reverend Robert F. Welskotten, pastor, St. John's Lutheran Church, Queens.

STATEMENT OF MRS. H. WOLFE, RICHMOND, VA., REPRESENTING
THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND SOCIAL AC '',*IJN
OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN

Mrs. Worv,. I am Mrs. H. Wolfe, 118 Central Road, Richmond, Va.
Senator EUAENDEn. And you are an official in the National Council

of Jewish Women.
Mrs. Wom,rE. I am a member of the national committee on educa-

tion and social action.
Senator DON NELL. And that is a committee of the National Council

of Jewish Women?
Mrs. WoLFE. Yes.
Senator DoNNmL., How large an organization is the National Coun-

cil of Jewish Women?
Mrs. WoLFE. We have 65,000 members in all, in practically every

State in the United States, in 215 communities.
,Senator DoNNEu,. Has that council passed any resolution-taken

any formal action with r(spect to the matter of discrimination inenlployment ?

Mr.i WoP'E. We passed a resolution at. our last triennial conven-
tion, which was in October 1946, held at Dallas, Tex. If you would
like me to read this into the record, I can; or if you prefer to have me
reud it for the record, I will (1o so. -

Senator I)oxrN:Lr.. How long is it?
Mrs. WVOLF. It is very )rief.
Senator DO.N;NELi,. Just read it, then.
Mr. WoI,F. This is a resolution on intergroup relations. The

booklet is called Resolutions Adopted or Reaffirmed at the EighteenthTlriennial Convention. [Reading:]

Be it resolrcd, That-
Whereas our democracy is enriched by the contributions of all racial, religious,

and cultural groups; and
Whereas discrimination violates the fundamental prinlples of our Constitu-

tion and creates hardship and Industrial strife: Therefore be It
ReRorvcd, That the National Council of Jewih Women rededleate Itself to the

support of Interracial and Intercultural education programs, community action,
and legislative measures designed to oppose discrimination, to Improve human
relations, and to safeguard the rights and privileges of all people.
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Senator DONYELL. That is the latest expression of your organization
with respect to matters of discriminationI

Mrs. Wohr ,, Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNj:iIL. Will you proceed with your testimony?
Mrs. WorE,. The National Council of Jewisl Women, with a mem-

bership of 065,000 women in 21b communities throughout the country,
urges the passage of the antidiscrimiation bill S. 984 now under
consideration by this committee. We believe that so long as any
American is keIt from making a living because of his race, religion,
or national origin, our country cannot be completely free, or Its
people economically secure.

During the war years, the Fair Employment Practice Committee
was established to make certain that a labor force made up of all of
the available nanlpower, regardless of race or creed, would be mobil-
ized to produce the materials of war. The phenomenon of American
production during the wai was not only indicative of our technical
achievement but proved to us and the rest of the worlh that people
of many races, religions, and nationalities could work together toward
a common goal.

The need for protection against (liscrifination in em ployinent is
even greater today than it was (IIrilIg the war. Despite the fact that
all of us recognize the need for expanded production, there is a notice-
able trend toward a contraction of employment. It is a proven fact
that in a declining labor market, niembers of minority groups tire the
first to be discharge(l. Unless Government safegtiards are estab-
lished, this trend will not only mean a dislocation of our economy,
but will also heighten tensions among the various groups in the com-
munity. At a time when democracy is literally on trial throughout
the world, the United States must'show by example that economic
discrimination and racial and religious prejudice have no place ill a
democratic society.

The United States, as a leader in international affairs, is under
scrutiny by the nations of the world. If, in our treatment of our
Ininority groups, we negate the principles of the United Nations
Charter by which we are pledged to-
i)romote universal respect for ai( obtervunve of itiim rights and fundamental
freedoms for till, without dlstlinetlois to n'ce,.six, hingunge, or religion-

we shall lose the respect of freedom-loving l)eol)le everywhere. We
shall sacrifice our moral right to world leadership.

As an organization representative of a so-called minority group, the
National Comcil of Jewish Women naturally has a special interest
in any measure tlt will guarantee equal eiil)loymnit o)portnnities
to all people. We want to protect our children from tile employment
discrimination which hts been the experience of our generation. We
do not believe that it is in keeping with the American way of life for
any person to bb barred from the occupation of his choice because of
his color or his religion, or the country from which his parents came.
Discrimination of this kind is not only, unfair to us and our children,
but it is also inimical to the best interests of our Nation, which is
being deprived of talents and abilities it cannot afford to lose.

But the National Council of Jewvish Women is not concerned with
S. 984 simply as a bill to aid niiiority groups. T he educational and
legislative program of our organization is directed toward securing
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a better life for all people, Jew and Christian, Negro an4 white. As
an organization which has served the American community for over
50 years, we have learned that poverty, disease, and discontent cannot
be isolated.

In our work in our towns and cities we have meen very graphically
the irsults of discrimination in employment. We know that the sluni
I-frms of our towns and cities generally contain large numbers of peo-
pie who belong to a racial or national minority. We know that their
children do not have adequate inedical care, recreational facilities, or
educational oppotunities. We know that if their living conditions
are improved, our communities would 1he healthier and more, pros-
perous. Ejluality of opportunity forf all must become more than a
catchword. It must become it living part of outi' denmocracy if we are
to build a prosperous and healthy America.

To those people who believe that discrimination cauttot be legis-
lated out of existence, we point to the records of those Stales which
have had antidiserimination legislat ion in effect for the past few years.
The New York state Coimnnuion Against l)iserimination, for exam-
ple, lifts been able, through the co()peration of labor and management,
to solve many of the prol)lenls of discrimination that arise, with a
mininmm of coercion, with tie result that discrinIinatory plract'Ices
ate oin the waie in New York State. Other States eian1 show the santeresults.

However, the only way to insure freelon of econoinic opportunity at,
this tiine to fill ollr citizens is by creating a National (loveruntent
a,incy to assure fair eml)hoyment practices and nondiscrimiination.
The National Council of Jewislh Women urges this committee to report
favorably on S. 984, which guarantees these basic rights.

Senator DOvNFra. MrsN. Wolfe, you may you live in Richmond, Va. ?
Mrs. Woirx. Yes, sir.
Senator H)omNi:r,. How long have you lived there?
Mrs. WoFfv. Twelve years.
Senator DoNxrLI,. And where was your home before that ?
Mrs. WoiFri. Baltimore, Md.
Senator DONNEiLJ,. You are a native of Baltimore?
Mrs. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Senator Do NEI, . How long have you been associated with the

Nato 10111Council of Jewish Women?
Mrs. WoiY'E. TwElve years.
Se iator DON. EhhL. Are you emp)loyed by that organizationI
Mrs. Woixrv. No, sir.
Seuator DONNEiL. You are one of the officers, are you?
Mrs. Worm's. No, sit'; I ami a member of the national committee on

education.
Senator DONNELL. But you are not an officer of the organization?
Mrs. WoL'FE. No, sir.
Senator ])oNNE[,i. But you think you speak the sentiments of the

organization and have quoted the resolution here as the official pro-
nounceinent of that orgaiization?

Mrs. WojY.. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you very much, Mrs. Wolfe, for your

testimony.
Our next witness is Rev. Sandy F. Ray, National Baptist Ministers

Conference.
Will you please state your natne and address?
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STATEMENT OF THE REVEREND SANDY F. RAY, CHAIRMAN OF THE
SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE NATIONAL BAPTIST CON-
VENTION, U. S. A., INC.

Reverend RAY. My name is Sandy F. Ray. I live at 840 Putnam
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Senator I)ONN.LL Are you one of the officers of the National Bap-
tist Ministers Conventiont

Reverend RAY. Yes; I am. I 11 chairman of the social-service com-
mission of the National Baptist Convention. The social-service coin-
mission of the National Baptist Convention is ia departmlent which
has t do with matters of public relations.

Senator I)oNi,,. 1;s tlie National Baptist Convention composed
spcihically, exclusively, of all churches tie members of which are
Negroes, or is it a l1aptist organization which is composed of both
whites and Negroes .

lieverend RAY. They are all Negroes.
Senator l)ONNEI. flow large is the membership?
flow large a membership do the churches have that compose the

National Baptist, Ministers' Conference?
Reverend RAY. They vary.
Senator I)oNNEA. I niean in the aggregate?
Reverend RAY. 'lhe aggregate mneibershil) of the convention?
Senator I)ONNEjL. Yes.
Reverend RAY. 4,076,380. That is according to our national report.
Senator l)oxx:ux. Are they largely in the Southt
Reverend RAY. Well, they are distributed; I would say about 75

percent of then) in the South.
Senator lI)oNNl:za. That is, south of Mason and Dixon's line?
Reverend RAY. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Has your organization passed any resolutions

with respect to matters of 'disrimination in employnietit?
Reverend RAY. It did, Senator, pass a resolution, not referring par-

ticularly to this legislation, but it (id pass a resolution authorizing th
commission to act in all matters pertaining to matters of this sort,
public relations? and it, did anticipate tile introduction of bills on
FEP( and antilynching and authorized the commission to act in
vase those bills were introduced, and the president sent. a letter dated
June 30 urging me to appear before the committee here today in
behalf of thisbill. I have his letter.

Senator I)ONINEL,. You may proceed with your statement.
Reverend RAY. The National "Baptist Convention was organized in

Montgomery, Ala., in 1880. Our statistical report for 1944 gave a
membership of 4,076,380. The convention has 23 boards and commis-
sions, which operate in various areas of our denominational life. The
social-service commission of the convention is its department of social
education and action. This commission is authorized to work with
other groups outside our own denomination, for the general good of
all humanity and the construction of a sound and stable world order.
The convention meets annually in different sections of the United
States, with delegates from the several State conventions, district asso-
ciations, and local churches.

I might. say here that the convention has 33 State conventions. It
covers the entire United States. There are some small States that are
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COMied1 if) State COnve)ntiOls. it has 597 district as.ocinttions within
tlou several Statem.

Senator ELLENDI.RI. Would you say 75 percent of your membership
Comes from the South?

ROVerelld RAY. Front the South; yea.
Senator EJruN dm. And you are fronm Brooklyn?
Reverend RAY. I am front Brooklyn.
Senator EmxIxoxf:it. Were you born there?
Reverend JAy. I was not'born there. I was born in Texas.
Senator EI,MNnIM. Why has the organization selected you to make

a stateineit. Do youl know?
Reverenld RAY. UI) until Septemlber of last year, at the time of outr

meeting in Atlanta, a man by the name of J. M. Ainms, of Brooklyn,
was serving its chairman of this commission.

I wasselected by the convention to sticeed him. It happens that I
live in Brooklyn.

It is exceedingly uinfortunate that, tiny grouI ) of citizens of a Nation,
founded uponll the hdhilosoplhy of human freedom and equality of op-
portunity, should find it Iecessary to appeal to tie lawmakers of Siucli
a nation for the passage of legislation demanding justice. which is
provided tinder the Comist ittit ion. I ant before you, representing folr
millions of the lr.grest, minority grolp i America. We have Iolg
boriie the sluckles of economic slavery, amd yet we have remained loyal
to orll ( overltllient. We have re'nt'illev loal because we believe si-
cerelv that our Nation is, indeed, a land Of iwoniise.

We! believe that Americt has a special mission in the realm of inter-
nationial retonst ruiclt ion. We believe that only a thoroughly unified,
strollg, comsistelit Alleric call give Vital al"( l)erilllelit leadership,
in the bmillig of a stable world order. We do not believe that peace is
lOSSible without ju.,tice, 11itd there is no real justice tintil democracy
beeoJies a fmtioning reality for all citizens ill America.

The right to work atid to ea'n according to one's skill is.a basic right
in a democracy. It is that right which we now seek. When utn1demno-
chatic element's dely citizens that right, they rob them of their real
citiztiship, and force then ont, oni the outer' fringes of a democraticc
society. They force them iinto areas.of longer, disease, ignorance, and
to detlh.

We appeal to you, because as elected representatives of the people of
this Nation, yolhave the power to make the provisions of the Consti-
tiltiolt operaiive ill fill atieils of our democratic society. We are not
fascinated by, nor are we (lep)en(ling upon any foreign Philosophy of
goverment to deliver us. We feel that our hope is in the American
way. We feel that a sense of justice and real democracy is alive in
most Americans.

In asking a favorable report of you gentlemen on Senate bill 984, we
are not thinking of Negroes in the U. S. A. alone. We are interested
in the elimination of discrimination in employment for all citizens of
the U. S. A., regardless of race, color, national origin, or religion.

We have demonstrated our military strength on foreign fields. We
must now demonstrate out moral and spiritual strength at home. All
citizens of Ameriqa fought together to win a military victory over
our common enemies. We must now work together to conquer and
banish forever that brazen enemy, discrimination.

We believe that, the passage of Senate bill 984 would be one of the
greatest steps toward national unity possible. It would have cement-
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in effect throughout the Nation. It would curb the spread of foreign
plhilosophies anii disunifying propaganda. It could force labor unions
to extend membership privileues to all laborers. It wouhl inspire hope
and faith i a largo segment of the citizoship of this Nation. It would
say, in no uncertain terms, that America is the AMnerica of the Con-
stitution.

enator DONNEIJ. Might I interrupt you just a moment? There
has been a very interesting experiment ijiade in your own city in the
baseball world. As I understand it, there is a colored mall on tie
Brooklyn Dodgers. i1ave you had occasion to investigate how that has
been generally received among the people of Brooklyn, and generally
speaking, among the dei'otees of the sport, baseball ?

Reverend RAY. I h1Vo attended several of these gamIes and I have
pm'posely sa t among white people to get their react ion to Jackie Robin-
son. I folnd that there was some little unfavorable reaction, but gein-
erally the reactions were favorable. I found also that in many in-
stiaies these people, )oth white amid Negro, w'ere actually pilling more
for Jackie than they were for the whites. T here wt., one team, its oi
probably recall, that there was some little talk of thoie" not even liay-
ing against the Brooklyn I)odgers because of ,Jackie Pobinson being
on the team, but it was soon cleared up, and of course tie game went
On1.

The team mates of Jackie Robinson were just a little bit indifferent
toward him sit first, but I understand now he has been accepted as
just another member of the team. There is absolutely no difference
made so far as Jackie is concerned.

Senator DONNELLJ. Mr. Griffith was largely instrumental in the in-
troduction of the colored member of the team, was he not?

Reverend RY. Yes, sir.
Senator DovN-Et,. Proceed with your statement.
Reverend R.y. We believe that a segregated minority has a moral

right to prod a dominant majority in a democratic society, when that
majority fails to force the functioning of the )rinciples of democracy
for all ;;f the citizens of tile society. We recognize, with great pride,
the opportunity which or' -Nation has to spread democratic thinking to
the battle-scaried, bailed, and bewildered nations of the earth, but we
(1o not have the. moral right to demand democracy elsewhere, unt il we
make it real for all of our citizens at home.

Semitor Do-,-Nvt[j,. I referred to the Tlrooklyn Dodgers, the baseball
team ,ts asa experiment. I do not know that it is an experiment. I
should 'withdraw that word and say it is something that has been in-
troduced in the team. However, that is what I meant.

Reverend RAY. It is indeed an experiment.
Senator DONNELL. I didn't know whether it was considered any

experiment or whether it was the permanent policy of the owners of
the team.

Reverend RAY. But it is working out very satisfactorily, according to
Mr. Griflith.

We believe that tles practical expression of justice is the Golden
Rule-"as ye would that men should to unto you, do ye even so unto
them."

This is the key to a functioning democracy. This was the dream
of the founding fathers. This is the hope for an abiding society.
Our blood went into the purchase of our military victories; our brain
and brawn helped to turn the wheels of industries, to produce mate-
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rials. Our money flowed freely into the Treasury for stamps and
bonds; our prayers ascended constantly to the Almighty God for all
enlisted men and for the leaders of our Nation, and now we hope for
a real America, the America of the Constitution, the America of the
patriot's dreams, the America which we are capable of becoming:
"One Nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

Gentlemen, the realization of that hope is dependent upon your at-
titude and action as representatives of the people of this Nation. If
you believe that every citizen should have the right to employment
without discrimination because of race, color, national origin, or re-
ligion, you have the opportunity to shout it to the Nation through
this legislation.

If you believe that this Nation can endure, half slave anti half free.
you can say so by rejecting this legislation.

This legislation, gentlemen, is not political, it is moral, it is spiritual.
It is concerned with tile dignity of htnan personiality. It is concerned
with basic human rights.

The time has come, we believe, that this Nation must speak to its
own citizens, those citizens who do not see, or pretend not to see the
democratic light. We are lighting torches of democracy throughout
the world, but we must fan the flickering flames at home.

We wbiev thkat "swords can be beaten into plowshares, and spears
into pruning hooks." We believe flint the instruments which are built
for brutality, butchery, and barbarism may be turned into instruments
of production and miral and spiritual development.

A working, elrling, producing citizenshi ) in America is our only
hope for doinestic peace. The recent war forced us into some ad-
vances. in the field of employment. We rowed then, what America
can do il a national emergency. We can now show what a free people
can do together without pressure of war. We can now prove that
America is more than a name.

America is a spirit; America is an ideal; America has soul and moral
stamina. You gentlemen are America. You represent her ideals,
her dlrams, her soul. When you rise in the strength of the power
vested in you, the fetters of economic slavery will be broken from
thousands of our citizens, and a new America shall emerge.

So, on behalf of the National Baptist Convention U. S. A., Inc., I
respectfully request your careful consideration of this legislation, and-
sincerely tiust that you may see your way clear to report it to the
Senate, with the recommendation that it pass.

Senator l)o-NEtJ,. Are there any questions?
Senator ELLENDER. Reverend Ray, did Dr. ,Jemison prepare that

statement?
Reverend RAY. No, sir; it was prepared by a committee members of

the social-service committee of which I am chairman. Some of the
members live in the New York area. I have a letter, however, from
Dr. Jemnisom, urging me to urge the passage of the bill.

Senator DONNE:LL. Mr. Ray, we very much appreciate your coming
today and'thank you very much for your statement.

Thie committee will be n recess until June 18,1947, at 9: 80 a. in., in
this room.

(Whereupon, at 1 p. m.. the subcommittee adjourned until 9: 30 a. in.,
Wednesday, June 18, 1947.)
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W9DXE8DAY, JUDIE 18, 1947

UNITED STATE SENATe',
CoMt'ri-: o, LAnmfI xNi) l'PmUic WmxmaR:,

SUBCoMM3IMr'EE ON ANTIDI4CRIJMINArION
lVashington, D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursualt to adjournment, at 9: 30 a. in., in
the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell
presiding.

Present: Senators Donnell (presiding); Smith, Ives, Murray, and
Ellender. ,

Senator DONNELi. The committee will be in order and we will
proceed with the hearing. Our first witness this morning is Mr.
Valter tReuther, president of the United Auto Workers. Mr. leuther,

for our record, will you please state your name, address, and business,
and something of your previous experience?

STATEMENT OF WALTER P. REUTHER, PRESIDENT, UNITED AUTO-
MOBILE, AIRCRAFT, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF
AMERICA (UAW-CIO)

Mr. RFtr~rmm. Mr. Chairmanl, my name is Walter P. Reuther. I
anm president of the United Auto, Aircraft, and Agricultural Iml)le-
iment Workers Union of the CIO. I am also vice president of the
national CIO, and I am the director of the UAW-C10 fair practice
and antidiscrimination department.

I was born in Wheeling, W; Va., in 1907. I have been working in
the automobile industry flor the past. 20 years. I have been an official
of the UJAW-C0O for the last, 11 years.

I am appearing here today in the capacity of president of the UAW-
CIO and as a personal representative of Mr. Philip Murray, presi-
dent of the national CIO. I have l)repared a brief which I would like
to enter in the record as part of my testimony. The committee has
Co ies of the l)rel)ared statement.

Senator DONNELL. It will be incorporated in the record, Mr. Reu-
thier, at the conclusion of your testimony.

Mr. REUTuR. I am appearing in.support of S. 984, which has been
proved specifically by the executive board of the UAW-CIO and
the principles of which have been approved by convention of the
national CIO. I appear in support of this bill because I believe
that to deny any person employment or economic opportunity because
of race, creed, or color is undemocratic, antisocial, un-American,
economically stupid, and morally indefensible.
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We fought a war against racial intolerance and I think we have
got to carry through that fight against intolerance in America if we
maintain our (lenlocracy. America certainly cannot assume leadership
for the rest of the worhl and instill confidence in the people with re-
spect to the democratic principles for which we fought tile war unless
we are prepared to destroy intolerance and discrimination ill respect
to employment Opportunities in America. We in our organization
believe that unless everyone is given opportunity to find employment,
limited only by their individual ability without regard to race, creed,
or color-unles this is (lone, we cannot really claim that we are free
in America. We believe that freedom, like peace, is indivisible: that
unless everyone has freedom no one's freedom will be secure.

We think that the passage of the bill before your committee. S. 984,
is not only a matter of social.justice to the individual but we think
it is a matter of grave economnic concern to the whole Nation, because
if we deprive millions of people of the ol)p)ortunity to make their
nia1xiitliml proluctive contrihutloll, it means we are robbing time Amier-
ican economy of the tremendous wealth that that energy and that
capacity could produce.

So w:e believe tlt this is not only a matter of justice, but also a
matter of grave economic concern at a time when we are trying to
achieve maximunt production and trying to mobilize olir productive
resources to meet the challenge of pea'e.

Racial intolerance does not create wealth. Right now the job Amer-
ica has to solve is how are we going to mobilize our economy to take
care of the problems on the home front, to give to the American people
a higher standard of living and still have enough left over to be able
to help inl the job of rehabilitating the economies of the rest of the
world. That is the most important job that America has, and our
economy is the greatest single asset that freemen have in the world,
and if we deny millions of people. because of race or creed or color,
an opportunity to make their maximum contribution in our economy,
we are den yig' time economy tihe benefit of their energies aiid their
skills and thw. efforts, and we are therefore penalizing the whole
Nation and tie whole world by not taking advantage of that tre-
men(lous reservoir of creative "awl productive effort that could be
applied to our economy.

We believe that, the light, to work and the right to earn a living
for one's family is a fundamental and basic human right which must
he protected by law. The statute books of our Nation are filled with
laws that l)rotect time property rights of great corl)orations, and we
believe that the right to a job on the iart of the wage earner is a
most valuable property right, and therefore ought to be protected by
law.

If S. 984 is passed, we believe that it will be a fresh and new and
clear-cut declaration of the priciples of Americanism which wifl
make it clear that we believe thaf every American in 1947 is entitled
to life, liberty, and the pursuit. of happiness, without discrimination.
You cannot pursue happiness uinle.; you can get a job, and if you are
blocked from equal job opportunity'because of race, creed, or color,
you are being denied the fundamental principles of Americanism.

We believe that second-class economic citizenship is as undemo-
cratic and un-American as second-clnjs political citizenship, yet we
know that millions of Americans prior to the war were denied equal
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job opportunities, because of race, creed, or color, and it was not until
the war came along, until the pressure of the manpower situation de-
veloped, that we.were able to got certain minority groups into these
industries. We believe that these people have proven that they call
make a great contribution to the total welfare of our country. They
have proved that in forging tie weapons of war, and we believe they
should have the same opportunity to help to forge tile democratic
tools of peace, and yet they are being denied that opportunity.

In our union, th C10, we have (ile a great deal toward fighting
against discrimination, and we have made great progress, but we have
been vI'ery conscious of the fact that our ability to golve this problem
is very limited, find that we cannot do the job unless we are supported
by governmental action,. and the problem is much broader and much
more difficult than a union can solve within itself. Our efforts must
be suppleliieiited by comlrable efforts on the part of government
through legislation. III our union we take in all workers, regardless of
race, creed, or color. They all have the same memblershil) status, and
there is no second-ela.ss nembership in oul organization. I think a
good example of the work that we have done with res ect to fighting
against discrimination is the things that developed (Iiring thb race
riots in Detroit in 194g. As your committee knows, we had a very
bad situation in Detroit, and despite the fact that iin the streets of
Detroit the Detroit citizens were rioting, inflicting bodily harm on oneanother, inside of tie factory where our union was orgati ized the same

people vere working side by side and there was no trouble. The At-
torney General at that time,; Mr. Bi(dle, was asked to check into tha(,
and lie said this in his report to the President:

It Is extremely iiterestlng timt thlre was no dilsord(r within h plnts where
colol'! and whit workers work Side by fild, oill aecouhnt of til ellhhe t iiiioll
discipline.

We have been carrying on the work of fighting discrimilatioti in
respect to job opportiuity inside the plant. In 1944 the UAW-CIO,
by the action of its international executive board, created a fair prac-
tice committee, a permanent committee of our executive board, which
set u1) aehineI)y whichI we would fight against discriminationn with
respect to job opportunities insi(le tile factory. We dealt with the
question of upgrading Negroes and other minority groups to higher-
paid and more-skilled jobs. We ran into a lot of resistance, both on the
part of the employer aiid on the l)art of the employee. A large number
of our members aui;d of employees in the autonobile industry came from
tile dee) South, and, of course, in many Cases, they brought their
prejudices with them. When we fought to ul)gra(ie Negroes and
give other minority groups equal Ol)ortunity on tile more-skilled and
higher-paid jobs, we met with this resgistaice, but we found fhat
where you take a firm position and 'follow through these matter can
be solved ; that you can sweat it out, you can talk it out, and you can
conciliate the thing.

Bult, the basic problem arises at time hiring gate. Inside of our' union
we have done what we think is a very fine job--not perfect; w hope
to improve it.-but we have done a fairly good job in giving people
inside the factories, once they are employed, an opport unity to move ip
to those jobs based upon their individual qualifications, not based upon
their race, creed, or color. We have done that very well, but we have
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been having a great deal of difficulty in getting the companies to agree
to apply the principle of nondiscrimination at the hiring gate. 1'he
union has no control over hiring proe(lre. Only after anl employee
is hired by, the company does he come under our jurisdicti6, anddo
we then hae anything to say about his status in the plant. At that
stage of the game we can do a fairly good job through our seniority
agreements, our upgrading agreements, and that sort of thing, but the
real discrimination occurs at the hiring gate, and that is the evil which
the bill before your committee attempts to (IeAl with. We believe that
if this bill was passed, S. 984, you then would have machinery by
which we could begin to (teal effectively'and fairly with discrimina-
tion at the factory hiring gate.

During the war, when Prcsidenti. Roosevelt came out with Executive
Order 8802, that was it great help ill breaking down discrimination at
the hiring gate. We worked very closely with the FFI'C at that. time
and we made great progress. Progres was made because of Executive
Order 8802, plus the fact that we had developing in key and basic war
industries a vory critical and acute manpower shi ortage. So you had
a combination of two factors: You ha( the Executive order, which
carried the weight and the Iressure of governmental direction, Jplus the
pressure of manpower, and in that period we made considerable
progress.

I would like to just cite some figures with respect to the over-all
improvement that the minority groups achieved in that J)eriod.

The wartime labor shortage, plus FEP C and union policies, enableu
Negroes to gain more employment in the skilled and semiskilled cate-
gories during the war. According to the Census Bureau, Negro men
employed as craftsmen and foremen in the skilled jobs increased from
4.4 percent of the total eml)loyed ill April 1940 to 7.3 percent in April
1944. Negro men employed In tile semiskilled category of operatives
increased from 12.6 percent of the total employed in April 1940 to
2'2.4 percent in Apri 1944. These are United States census figures.
So that we made considerable progress in that period, and what we
have got. to (o now is to try to sustain that progress.

The pressure for manpower has been removed. Executive Order
8802 no longer operates. Therefore we think the Government ought
to take action at this time to create machinery such as this bill pro-
vides, to see that people are given an opportunity for employment
without. discrimination. Our experience has been that where you
have machinery such as this bill proposes to establish, and if you. get
governmental action and. action on the part of the union working to-
gether with the employer, you can break this problem (town. We
found that even in situations where there was great tension and con-
siderable resistance, if there was a will to work the problem out on the
part of the people il positions of responsibility, and if there was an
honest effort made, even the most difficult problems could be solved. I
went into local unions during the war all over thecountry-in the deep
South, in the North, in the East, and the West-where this problem
came up, and with rare exceptions we were able to work the problem out
Without any difliculty, merely by going in and not laying down a man-
(late, but by gettingg together all tie people involved and talking this
tiling through. Of course, we had all of our persuasion all of our ap-
peal to fairness and democratic principles backed up and supported by
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the Executive order which carried the weight of the Government with
it. They were supported also, of course, by the urgency of the war-
time need, and in practically every case we were able to work this
problem out. without any difficulty, based upon the fact that we ap-
proached it with this firmness, with governmental support.

We believe that if this bill becomes law it will provide the practical
machinery for doing in these situations the sort of job that we did
during the war. The bill is not al arbitrary thing. It creates ma-
chinery for conciliation, andmachinery to exhaust the processes of
persuasion and democratic exchange of lioints of view; but persuasion
that democratic process, is supported and backed up by the force of
law, and we believe that if you have that kind of a set-up it will be
possible to break this thing .town and eliminate discrimination from
employment.

In March of 1946 the UAW-CIO convention at Atlantic City
adopted a constitutional provision establishing a permanent fair
practice and antidiscrimination department. We have set tip a na-
tional committee and under that national committee we have set
up in each local union a functioning fair practice and antidis-
crimilination conminittee. Our constitution provides that 1 cent out
of every individual's monthly dues payment goes into a special fund
to 'flght all fornis of discrimination. We have established com-
plete appeal procedure by which a worker who has been discriminated
against in his factory may file a grievance, have the grievance heard
locally, have it appealed to our international executive board's fair
practice committee, have it appealed to the executive board and to
the international convention, which is the highest, tribunal. We have
complete machinery for providing for protection against discrimina-
tion inside the factory and inside the union, but we have no machinery
to guarantee that a worker will not be discriminated against on get-
ting into the factory at the hiring gate.

Senator DO.NEJA,. Do your contracts with employers provide
against discrimination by the employers, Mr. Reuther-

Mr. RI.u'r~imi. We have worked out in our industry what we call a
model fnir.practic and antidiscrimination clause. It deals with dis-
crinination-both in the plant and at the hiring gate. We have had great
difficulty in getting employers to agree to incorporate in the contract
anything with respect to ring procedure. They have taken the posi-
tion that they exercise the sole judgment with respect to hiring pro-
cedure, and that once they have employed a worker, Ave then have
sonie say over the conditions of employment, and thereby would say
I hat in very few cases have we been successful in getting the employee
to agree to a contract provision which deals with tle question of
employment. After they are employed we have had more success in
guardhig against discrimination, because there we have control of the
seniority provisions over upgrading, promotion, trainee promotion,
atil that sort of thing. But the real discrimination takes place be-
fore the fellow comes under our jurisdiction, and if lie is denied em-
ployment because he is a Negro, or for some other reason, we (o not
have anything to say about it, because he never becomes an employee
and never comes under the jurisdiction of our contract provisions.

Senator DoNNELL. Your contract provisions with respect to persons
who have been employed by the employer-do those provisions con-
tain prohibitions against discrimination?
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Mr. REuTtim. In some of our contracts we have specific language
which says that there shall be no discriminat ion because of race, creed,
or color. In other contracts we have to police that in keeping with
our oniority provisions. Il most contracts they are able to move up
to a better job, a higher paid job, based upon length of service, pro-
viding all other factors. are equal when they are qualified to (1o the
job. So that Ave police the question of discrimination because of race,
creed, or color in respect to advancement or better job opportunities
inside the plant, primarily through our senitrity agreements. And I
would say that not more than 20 percent of outi agreements contain
specific language dealing with the question of nondiscrimination be-
cause of race, creed, or color, l)ut ,on the whole we (10 a fairly good job,
once the worker is in the plant. 1 here are spots where we sill lmve to
work on it where local prejudice is anl important factor or where the
community pattern lis been fixed rigidly over a period of time, and
we have to get in there and work to help'change thlt, community pat-
tern. In those situations we just work at. it, we work ati it liarl, and
during the war we were able to make a great deal more progress than
we are able to make now, )ccttse there we could talk about Executive
Order 8802, which had Cho weight and the force of the Government of
the United States behind it. Lacking that, we have lost an important
weapon in prosecuting this fight. That is why it is so important to
have a law that will begin to strengthen our position. It wills rengthen man agement s position. The are situations where man-
agement is willing to go along and meet the resistance of the comnmun-
ity. If we had a law we would be strengthened, the lawyer would be
strengthened, and the employer an1d the union and tihe 'Government
working together could do the job. There is no question about that in
our mind. Our experience pl1ove's that it can be (lone if we can get that
teamn-labor, management, and the Government---worlkig jointly on
the project, exhausting all the machinery of conciliation and persui-
sion and all of the moral values you can pllt into the sittiatioli, and
having those things backed up by the strength and the power of law.
That is the way tile job can be done.

Senator ELLE:ND-r. Mr. Reuther, when 111did you start taking in colored
persons into your union?

i. REUTj*r. From flie very inception of our union. We have it
clause in our constitution which says that any worker in industry,
regardless of race, creed, or color, skill, or occupation, shall be per-
mitted in the membership of the union on a completely nondiscrim-
inatory basis, into full membee'ship and full rights.

Seiuator Ei'LLENDER. That applies to the autonobile union alone or
to other unions?

Mr. REUTI Ir. That applies to all C10 unions. There are no C10
unions that discriminate because of race, creed, or color. We would
not tolerate a union of the CIO that practiced discrimination.

Senator ELENDER. Did you have much repercussion from your old
Members when colored persons were taken into the union?

Mr. REUTIEr. As I say, there were spots where there was some
resistance, but we faced those problems with firmness and courage and
fairness, and we sat down with them and worked it out. And that
applies to spots in the'deep South. There is no local union in our
organization anywhere-we have local unions in nearly every State in
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the Union, and in Canadaa-where people are discriminated against
with respect to membership becatise of race, creed, or color.

Senator ELINDERn. At present you find there is less friction, do you
not?

Mr. REUt'IIEI. We have had little trouble with respect to friction
in our union, because we have worked this thing out.
0 Senator ELLENDJI. I am talking about less f fiction or less difficulty
in getting, let us say, employers and your union members to take in
colored and various nationalities?

Mr. REui-jeun. You see, Senator, we cannot take into membership a
worker unless he has been already hired by the company. Our prob-
lem is getting the worker hired.

Senator ELLEDT-31. 1 unde stand that, but still you have made
progress, I am sure, in getting the employer to incorporate into the
colIt react the cla.liie that you referred to a moment ago. Is that true?

Mr. REUTHXERI. I will say we have nade some progress on that. We
have imiade iitore progress on getting them to agree to contract provi-
sions which say there shall be no discrimination after the man has
been hired, but we have 1111d little success in getting employers to
pIut into the (reotract that they will not discrilmimlate when they hire.
lhey insist on having coimlplete freedom at tile hiring gate, and this

bill primarily (eals wit hI that particular evil.
Sector EILENI~iwi. If you limited the clause merely to race, color,

or creed, (to you think there would be much objection or as much
objection by the enip)loyer?

MI. Ur:r:HER. Yes; I think most eniployers figure that the matter
of hiring is not a matter of union contract.

Senator EILLENDE . I understand that, but don't you add to that
other things than rare, color, or creed, that cause tie employer to
object?

Ar. Rpu'riw. Whiat you iare tlthiking abont, I suppose, is the ques-
tion of political afli t ioll. Ihat is not. i )rolem and this bill does not
deal with that. ''his bill deals pilrely with discrintinat iol in em ploy-
ment, asserting that it shall be illegal and unlawful for n employer

to (liscriuuitt e because of race, creed, color, or origin. '1That is wI lat
we are talking about here this Iltori)ing. We are willing to sign that
kind of a provision with corpoations, but we have been unable to (1o
that, notable to get, then to agree that the union contract shall con-
tain clauses that regulate tie hiring procedure. Ihey kel) saying,
"After we have hired the employee, then lie comes under the jurisdic-
tion of your contract and at thiat point you have something to say
about his conditions of employment and wages, ail(l so forth."

What we are talking about here primarily, and the real meat of
this bill deals with the basic problem of discrimination at the hiring
gate; how can we stop peoplC from being denied economic Ol)portunity,
the right to earn a living for their families, at the hiring gate?

Webelieve that if this bill is passed-and certainly, the New York
law is a model of what can be done-we believe that if the law is
enacted, it will strengthen those forces in the industrial community
who are attempting to get fair play in employment, and we believe
that afgood job can be done.

Senator ELLErDERu. Mr. Reuther, don't you think that it might be
possible to do a better job by continuing the course that your rulion
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has taken in educating the employer and the people who would object
to it, to that point I

Mr. JR, UT1Y.R. Our experience, Senator, has been as indicated, has
been as I have stated, and I think our union-I don't say this boast-
fully, but I think it is a matter of fact that our union has done more
on this question of the fight against discrimination in respect to eco-
nomic opportunity than any oilier union in Amei'ica. I think wearte
the only union that has a constitutional provision with a full-time
fair practice antidiscrimination department earmarking 1 cent of
every dollar taken in to go into that fund, and must be spent to fight
discrimination but despite the fact that we have put all this effort
into it and we know that we are up against a stone wall with respect
to fighting discrimination at the firing gtte, we are doing a good
job in the plant as to whether a Negro qualified to operate a inacline
can get the opportunity, to operate a machine whether a Negro who
is qualified for a skilled job over here can get that opportunity. We
do a good job on that because there we are working within the struc-
ture of our contract, but the real discrimination that we are fighting
against, that we cannot touch, and which this bill deals with, is the
man's right to get the job in the first place.

Senator ELLUENDER. Where do you get most of your objection, from
what section of the country? You say that 20 percent of your con-
tracts have the clause that you quoted a moment ago. Where does
that exist? Is it in the Southi or where is it?

Mr. REUTHF. No- it has nothing to do with geography. It has
everything to do with what management calls its prerogative. They
just don't want to tie themselves down. If you ask, "Well, does
your refusal mean that you are discriminating?" they will say "No;
we just don't want to put into a labor contract a clause that deals
with something that we thing is outside of the labor contract, our
right to employ anybody we want to."

Senator ELENDER. What success have you met in those contracts
in which you have this clause containing antirace discrimination?

Mr. REimE. I think where we have such a clause, on the whole,
the clause has been adhered to and carried out.

Senator ELLErH,.. Can yougive us some examples of where you
,have had it and the results that have heenattainedI

Mr. REUTHWR. They are mostly small shops, where we have been
able to influence the employer more easily than we have in the bigger
corporations. But I will just say to you as a citizen and as a labor
leader who has had considerable experience on this, that the job will
not be done in America, and that discrimination will, continue and
will grow greater unless there is such a law as this passed, and I would
like to point out at this time

Senator Dozu.rm Might I interrupt you there? Do you think it
is growing greater now this discrimination ?

Mr. REUTHER. I wlI give you figures to prove that it is on the
upgrade.

Senator ELLENDFL Before yoqgo into thzt, Mr, Reuther, you men-
tioned a moment ago the FEPC that was created under Executive
order. Are you familai with some of the methods that the Commis-
sion resorted to in an effort to break down segregation in its contention
to give to the colored people and other people their rights in the
economy of our country, as was proposed by the FEPO?
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Mr. REITIInmr. I am not familiar with all the details and practices of
the FEPC Committee. I do know from personal experience in situa-
tions where we had the opportunity to work with them, that they did
an amazingly good job ni an intelligent, democratic manner, many
times under very adverse conditions. No governmental agency or
committee has achieved perfection, because we are dealing with im-
perfect people, butd1 think that if you take the total over-ilI effort, of
the FEPC ocnmittee and look at It impartially and in terms of total
job (lone, you can ome to only one fair conclusion, that on the whole it
seems a magnificent job in a vory difficult field of operation.

Senator ELLEND1c. Generally speaking, would it b correct to ask-
this is the point I want to make--whether or not. you agreed with the
method resorted to in order, in my opinion, to break down segrega-
itin? Are you familiar with the case that occurred in Missouri, the

home of the Senator who is chairman of this committee? As I recall
the facts there were four Westinghouse factories located in the State,
and an effort was being made there to have the colored with the whites.
Of course objections were registered and finally the management con-
clu(led to operate one factory almost exclusively- with colored em-
ployees and the other by the whites. Objection was raised. A strike
followed, and the reason given was: Why should there be a factory set
asi(le for the colored people? Why not mix the races?

=Another case, occurred right here in Maryland, where the colored
aftur bding 6niplyed, insisted that the wall separating the white and
colored toilets be torn out, that they should all be the same, no differ-
ence should be made. Because the management refused to do that, a
strike occurred.

Now do you believe that any law of that kind should be resorted to
to break down segregation laws in such States as have such laws?

Mr. RuT'rlM. Well, in the first place, on the question of having seg-
regated factories, if freemen are going to preserve freedom in this
world, they are going to have to learn to work together. If they can
fight together and die together for the "four freedoms" they can work
together in the same factory doing the job in peace with each other. I
say that if America can split the atom, it ought certainly be able to
work out problems of how men can work and live together in harmony,
tegitrdle bf face, creed, or color. You don't solve these problems,
Senator, by running away from them.

Senator ELENDFR. No. How will you solve them, by force?
Mr. REUTJnR. This bill before your committee does not suggest that

they be solved by force.
Senator ELLwnJIR. It does not?
Mr. REUrmR.R. In our union that same problem came up-
Senator ELLENDEn. It is provided in the bill that if they refuse to

abide by it they may be punished.
Mr. REIJTrrR. The same thing came up in argument in a number of

situations where the labor market was extremely tight during the war
and ,here the Production in the plant was of a very critical nature from
the poiit of view of the military force, when we had an influx of a
lot of minority people, Negroes and others.

Senator Etmma That was during the war I
Mr. REuTrR. Yes. The suggestion was made that maybe the

answer was to have special, segregated departments. We blocked that.
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We just said "No," because from the point of view of Christian ethics
and decency and all tile things that we were fighting the war for, we
said we couldn't do that. and we went into those phlnts-

Senator ErLLENDER. Where was that?
Mr. Riwu'rii:u. All over this country. We did that kind of job and

went into those plants-sometimes there was resistance on the part of
the employees, and where there was, we sat, (own with them, we didn't
beat them over the head; we sat down and talked to them man to man,
and we showed themi that this was not the way a democracy should solve
problems, by segregation, We worked the i)roblems out and the Negro
and t white wokiced together in those plants successfully, and tfat
is why, Senator, when in the city of Detroit there were riots in the
street in 1943, and when there wis rioting going on in the streets the
Negro workers and the white workers work d shoulder to shoulder
in these factories. Why? Because we had been able to create the
kind of climate, tie kind of factory environment-we had worked
on this thing-that inade it possible for men to work together as men
without regard to race, creed, or color, and if you will take that same
approach in other situations that are similar,'the same result will be
obtained.

I have gone into the deep South on this problem, and I find that
even in the deep South, if you are willing to face this thing with
courage an( firmness and fairness, you can get people to go along.

Senator Eij.y.PFR. Yes; I agree with that. We have gone along
mighty far, but it required, and will require in the future, much edu-
cation. You cannot go there and accomplish it overnight.

Mr. Ri.;T11T.. I am for all the education in the world, Senator.
Senator ELLFNDER. You spoke of Detroit. Talking about riots, you

may recall the case where a few colored people there insisted on living
in a project that was set aside for the whites. Do you recall that
incident m Detroit?

Mr. REUTHER. I recall that.
Senator ELLMDER. Now, if the colored people were given a decent

place in which to live, similar or nearly similar to wiat the whites
have, why should they insist upon locating where the whites are?

Mr. REUTHER. I could agree that if we had adequate, decent housing,
for all Americans, that nobody had to live in the slums, this problem
would be greatly reduced. If you had adequate recreational facilities
for all the pole, this problem would be greatly reduced, and if you
had adequate educational opportunities.

The real basic answer to this problem is that we have got to learn
to distribute abundance instead of trying to distribute scarcity. That
is the same thing with jobs.

Senator EENDEa. Getting back to the question I asked you a while
ago-do you believe it was right for the FEPC to use the power of
the Commission to break down segregation in those States that
desired it?

Mr. Rzvur u, I am.opposed to segre ation North and South.
Senator ELIJNDER. That is exactly what I thought, and I want to

put that in the record.
Mr. RwurEn. I think it is un-American, undemocratic, un-Chris-

tian, and I think it is morally indefensible to ha*6 men called upon to
go out and defend their nation and'fight for the "four freedoms," and
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give their lives1 and then come back home to be second-class political
and economic citizens.

I am just opposed to that because it is contrary to all the principles
that I think have made Americit great. I am opposed to it regardless
of googral)hY, because I don't think geography makes any differenceat all.

Senator EiLENIIEI. Let me ask you this question. You say you
don't believe in segregation. It has been practiced in the South almost
100 percent.

Mr. REUTTHER. And they have beenI lynching people in the South.
Senator ELLENDR. Yes; and they have lyiched people in Chicago

and in Detroit. They have more killings there than in any other part
of the United States.

Mr. REuTimE. That doesn't make it right.
Senator ELLErNiDn, I agree with that. We don't condone lynching

either. I know I don't, and t lot of other good white citizens don't
believe in it either. The white people in the'South are kind to colored
people and treat them better than they are treated tip North. But
that is aside from the point.

Would you make any difference in States, for instance, say Missis-
sippi where the population of colored and white is in the ratio of
50-50, Luisiana 40-60, Georgia 40-60-would you make any difference
in such States?

Mr. REurml. Senator I recognize as a practical citizen that a law
just passed cannot be niechanically administered from a central point;
that when you go dow into the South you have got to move maybe a
little bit slower, you have got to nurse people, but I say the job can
be done with the law administered with intelligence and Judgment.

Senator EiLLNDER. But, Mr. Reuther, this Taw is applied to all
citizens, no matter where located, in the same manner.

Mr. RFuTrrHE. 'The Federal law.
Senator ELLENDERI. It applies to all, absolutely. That is the point.

This law would not give the Commission that weapon which you think
might be necessary to deal with the people in some particular locality.

Mr. REU' HEn. That is where we disagree. This bill is patterned
after the New York State law, which I think is a model law. That
law provides for the kind of machinery in which you exercise the demo-.
cratic processes before you attempt to invoke action by the Government.
I assume it will be administered by people of high character and in-
telligence who, when they go into the community where you have got
a rigid racial pattern, will go in there knowing something about the
problem, but will be firm ana just, and will move to advance the basic
principles of the law with judgment, all the time knowing that if they
have to invoke the ultimate penalties of the law, they have the power
to do so. We have the same procedure in our union.

I think the people in Atlanta, Ga., who make up our union are just
as good union people as the people in Detroit, but they have a back-
ground, they have lived in a different community environment, and
they have different group patterns. When we go down there we
recognize that, but we work with these people we try to reason the
thing through and we try to follow the provision in our constitu-
tion. When we adopted that constitutional provision, establishing by
the constitution a fair practice antidiscrimination department inside
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of our union, of which I am director as p yrsident, of the union, that
was adopted by tlhe unanimous action o our convention with over
2,()00 delegates there, niany of whot cauie front the deep South. T hey
didn't get. ip and Sy: "This i5 going to tear o' uuion itlhrt. We
ought to have .18 different patterns it or1' union. If you live i New
York you ought to have one pat tern; if you live in (h'orgia or Missis-
sippi you ought to have a different iatiern." It witopt(ld uniai-
InouslV, because, fludamentally, tihe people who n111e up the I iember-
ship of our uiaon in the Suth kiiow that the thing that we are fight.-
ing for is eqIuald opportlity based tIpon tile individual's own limnita-
tions, 1an only that. ThIt is a ftildihtlielitil priuiciple that nobody can
chialleiuge.

Senftor lEmLi.ENo)Fl. Mr. Reliur, there is no qtestioll In ily mind
hlt thitt. the 'well-meaning anmd good-thinking people of the South
think its you (1o tig tliit line, but their position is, 1ud whlt this
is, !and hat- I fear is, that a law of this kind would he used to
break down the barriers that have existed in thie South foir 75 or 100
years or more, the questionsl of segiegatioli. We fimly believe that
if after the Civil War there had beenl no segregation la1wS, and the
colored and the whites hid beeln mixed together, its is proposed todty
by many well-nieuning people inl this country, there, is im question
but that there would itive been iiternmirriage between whites and
colored; that Would have followed because of the vast, number of Negro
children and white childe'on ixing toget her in the schools and at play
and everywhere else.

Mr. RUTIEIts. le bill deals only with tho question of ec(,lonimic
opportumity, Senator. There is no question of social relationship
involved. 'People have a right to choose their friends. I choose iny
friends.Mr. lR :u'rIt. 'Thv bill deals only with the question of ecouomi
to do, but as I pointed out. to you a moment ago, it. was used in iitany
instances-and I could cite itity of t heni-to break down tlese halt-
riers, ind that is why there is so much opposition to this bill, if
you want to know the truth about it.

Mr. RlUTHER. Senator the law (eals only, with specific economic
problems. It makes no attempt to get into the trea of social reln-
tionshtip. The law says only thlt it shall be illegal and unlawful to
discriminate with respect to eiployteitt opp rtunities because of
race, creed, color, or national origin. Now, I don't think it is proper
for (iny citizen to be denied tie opportunity to work, denied the oppor-
tunity to contribute his creative and productive skills within his own
limits because he happens to be born a Iember of a certain minority.
I think that is wrong, and I think that where that exists, whether "it
be 75 or 100 years old, the pattern is wrong.

Senator DoiNNr.. You speak of education. I agree that it dento-
cratic society must conduct great educational activities, and I an all
for that.

M. RtuTnUER. Inside of our union we have been able to make
progress by education. That is one reason we have this fair-practice
department, one reason why we spend 1 cent out of every member's
monthly dues for it. But we have got to realize that legislation in a
demooratio society of free people is in itself a tremendously powerful
educational weapon; that the very fact that you pass a law, the very
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fat tlit. Cranchiniery to IIiI) ister that Ilw, (lit' very fftet t11t,
Illeotiigs will be held, aivis(ory ('OIniiitt't8 (omos)O)e( of the various key
p tl)h set. lit lit SeO things ill lillselvex Itr l)rtof th ho t'(hl liliollill Iprocts.i which dh, nlocral t, ic ocity iii1u-t varr'ly

on. Now, if you are going to say thllt the (2ollgres of tluiso Uuited
States, wlili -iis t le resl)(ilsil)lity for elltitli g legislation, will not
1i1iict, It law 1titil fill (lie people hive int(h l ih) their indsill t 1it., hlkltt
is flie best. thigl, 1iiii of ihe lws oil o)r btook , tlat everyboy(v ,all
igree are solel of t he best things that hnt yeeen I'l fleollslihe(ll , 1oul
never become l ow. The pi'oess of edoca ion hus to he carried ol by
legislation. It is pi'rt of i lie whole thing.

eeiiallor lRlixtI,I:it. Now, Mr. Rei other, I (Iisike to releat it (plestion
for the third( time. You said thtll, yoll It1o agitinst segregat lol adll(
ore favorable to the FE'PC of old, hll wits 'reill ed by Exectltive order.
I)o you believe-anlswer "yes" or "ollO"-that it was rig ht for the FEPC
to hailve alttelml)ted to break downi segregat ion rules fi1(d reg nations, as
was tle case hiere in Alarylllld that I talked to 3o aIbout it nionlielli
a1go?

Mr. l]"i:U'rii. I say that wher(wer I hey were lightilig against dis-
trimination ol tle basis of these e('OitOiiie proilenis we are talking
aboiff, t think they were right.

Se1111ator EII,EIEu l hey were right in dloinig it, ill brealilg down
segret( ion laws

11r. lhu'I °i..I . If they triedd to segregitte the workers ill one do-
)irtillent, id so forth, say that is wrong.

Sena11tor E]LhENDER. I fnl hot. talking about tie workers now. I ami
tel king abollt. the (oili(itiolls ill that Case where tlie ('oloredl people
attempted to force the uIse of tie still toilet its the whites. That is
what I am talking about.

Mr. R~u'rt',1ii. We have got. problems in D)etroit-
Senator EiIJNiit. I aln asking you for it "yes" or "no" answer, if

you think it was within tie province of lEl)C, and withor or not
they should have dote a thing of that kind?

Mr. REUTHER. Well, Senator, you know where people know how to
split the atom-

Senator ELLEzqnE. Now, don't dodge the question. Please answer
"yes" or "no."

Mr. REu m'ii. I said "Yes." I thought they were right in fighting
at0ii)st it.

Senator ELMNI)1. You think then that the law should have been
used in Louisiana and Mississippi to force--to go a step further-
to force white boys and white girls to go to tie same school with
Ne roes?

Mr. RPTuTiim:. The law does not deal with that.
Senator ELIENmt., I know that. I understand that nor did tl;e

FEPC deal with that either under the Executive order, but yet those
administering it used it for that purpose.

Mr. RIUTIJER. You are asking ine if I am in favor of such a law,
and A thihk certainly that. Negroes in the South are entitled to the
same educational opportunities that white people are.

Senator tuxEi nim. There is no question about that. We are striv."
ing for that end, and I don't want to fill the record with a lot of data
to show that, but you say "yes" in answer to my question, that it was
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right for the FEPC, created by Executive order, to go down into
Maryland, to go down into Louisiana and any other State, to break
down the segregation laws relating to social aspects of living in those
communities?

Mr. ]REUTnR.n. Let me tell you how we settled the same problem-
Senatur ELY,v, ND. I don't want to lnaow that.
Mr. RUtrrin. We had the sano problem in the Packard plant in

Detroit-
Senator ELLENIwit. Now listen, I don't want to hear that-unless

the other members of the committee want to hear it-but I am asking
you a simile question, and I will ask you to answer it "yes" or "no,
and then explain.

Mr. REuTmnm. My answer to the question is that I am in favor of
breaking that kind of segregation (town in factories. The problem
that we have in Detroit--

Senator ELL4 NnER. I don't want to hear about that. Answer my
question and then explain.

Mr. Rrv'rnn. I said( "yes." I don't know how I can say it tiy
plainer.

Senator ELLENDER. Then you qualify it by going back to factory
workers. I am asking this particular question now.

Mr. REUTHER.' We are talking about factory people.
Senator ELLENDEI . NO, no. You can understand the question I have

in mind, I think, Mr. Reuther.
Mr. REUTHER. The law doesn't deal with this other broad principle

you are talking about. I can give you my opinion, if that is what
you want.

Senator ELLFIN ER. I am asking for that.
Mr. REU IER. The question is, Does this law give the people who

are going to administer it the right to go into the South, into Missis-
sippi, and say, that is, in a railroad station where they have a segrega-
tion of toilet, it is going to change that? I say the answer to that
is "no," because this doesn't give any right to do that. Inside of fae-
tories that is something else.

Senator ELLIENDER. Do you think that the FEPC, created by Execu-
tive order of the President, gave Auch a right as was exercised by the
Commission in forcing an employer to have but one set of toilets for
all employees, where that was against the State law?

Mr. RFtvrnr,.. I don't know whether the Executive order issued ldy
the President specifically gave them that right or not.

Senator ELLENDIF.R. But they used that right in that way. I am tell-
ing you that they did. Now, emphasizing that what I am telling you
is correct, do you think it was right? Do you think the FEPC should
hove done that?

Mr. REUTHER. I think it should have been worked out between the
workers and management of the plant without intervention of the
FEPC. That is the way we did it. FEPC didn't have to come into
our situations.

Senator Eum-4i.Ri. I understand that was attempted, but the FEPC
insisted that the laws be broken down. That is what they did right
here in Maryland. Do you think that was right?

Mr. REUTHIER. I think that morally what they (lid was correct.
Senator ELNDER. How is that?
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Mr. REUTiIM1. I think that morally what they did was correct. Let
.1 just, tell you we had1 -

Senator EIJENiER. I eX)ectd( that allswer fronlt yol, but I am Sorry
we had(] to kind of corkscrew it out.

Mr. RE ~rimit. f don't think you had to do that. I said "Yes" very
early in the testintonty. ill questionsn of toilets, Senator, is not. a
(j question of white and bh,(k. It is a q, estion of are they clean, are
they sanitary , ('an you use the facilities without danger to your
pers)olal4 health hi1gieil( ? That is tile whole question. It is not a
questioii of white or' black.

Senator II,hENIn. But if you rive to both the same facilities, as
was the (.IisP inMaryland, you stilrinsist tlat, the FEPC should have
insisted oil breaking down) that wall and saying "just use them as you]))ease"?

Alr. 1i. u. 'rlThe law tat we are dealing with here deals only with
the question of employment opportunity. It is written specifically
around that problem.

Senator EIJE:Ni)Jt. That is what FEPC was intended to do under
the Executiive order.

M. su'rEnUTH. But thelre is machinery in the law, and I say that if
there is abuse by the administrative authority, there is certain ma-
chinery set up byv which you call take corrective steps. No law is
administered perectly, you know, I mean in every law that is written
there must be provided some guaranties for correction of administra-
tive abuses, and so forth-the machinery there to take care of it.

I wold like, Mr. Chairman, if I nay, to (ite some figures that
prove that, this thing is ilon the increase, discriminationn against job
opportunity, because of race, creeds and color, increase in discrimina-
tion in hiring.

Throughout 1946, discriminatory openings listed with the USES
in Detroit averaged about 22 percent of total openings listed. They
were 35.1 percent in December 1940; rose to 40.7 percent in January
1947; dropped to 28.9 percent in February; climbed to 42.9 l)ercent in
March, and continued upward to 44.4 percent in April.

Senator Do.)N NaI,. What were those various changes in percentages,
Mr. Reuther? I did not understand that.

Mr. RF.unTR. This is discrimination in hiring. This is the way
they list them. The employers would say "We want white Christian
employees."

Sendt6r DoNNFJ~ . You mean the employers would make those re-
quirements for employees?

Mr. IEUTHER. That is right. Many employers make as a condition
of employment that the man has got to be white, has got to be Christian,
so that the actual discriminatory listing for hiring for job openings
has been increasing.

Senator ELLENDER. As of what date was that?
Mr. IvTimn. I gave the dates with the percentages. Throughout

1946 the average was about 22 percent. Of the total openings, 22
percent were disoriminatory.

Senator SMnrt. You'mean that was'done by notice from the em-
ployer that he wanted this, that, or the other?

Mr. REUTt'ni. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Are these the figures of the CIO?
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Mr. RpurIlVR. These are the USES, official Government figures
for the Detroit area. They list the job openings, and then-they say
"Here are the quoali ficat ions." if it 15 at question of skill, they list
the skill, but in addition to skill and so forth there are these further
qjuali flca tions on at discriminatory basis. So that the whole trend
through 1946 was '2'2 percent average and in April 1947 it went up
to 44 percent, or double. In other words, in 1 year's time, as the
labor market gets loose, as there are more people as compared to fewer
jobs, the discriminatory aspects of the thing become greater, because
they are able to more carefully select the people they want to hire.
That will be especially true if we get into another temporary eco-
nomic recession. The market increase will be soaring.

Senator DONNELL. Mr. Reuther, is that the percentage number
of particular listings, or is it the percentage of employees that were
called for in the listings?

Mr. Rpue, m'R. This is the percentage of openings, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DONNEIL,. There is, if a mian-suppose an employer wants

two employees; another employer wants to employ two employees;
would that be two listings or 102 listings?

Mr. RUTniyR. That would be 102.
Senator DONNEL., So that your average, you consider, is a weighted

average taking into consideration the number Qf employees?
Mr. kEuTIw.R. Yes; if the employer wants 100 workers and he

stipulates they will have to be white, that accounts for 100 discrim-
inations. Another employer wants two people, and" he insists that
they be white,.that is 102.

Senator DONNFAL. That is the way your figures are made?
Mr. REzrimip. Yes. This shows that in 1940, the discriminatory

openings listed with the USES in Detroit averaged about 22 percent
of the total openings listed. That rose to 44.4 percent in April of
this year. That reflects a loosening of the labor market, and indi-
cates that the matter will get even more serious as we get into a situa-
tion where there is a greater number of unemployed and fewer job op-
portunities. That will enable the employer to use more care in se-
lection on a discriminatory basis.

Senator ELLFNDEDR. Have you brpught, for us a break-down of what
the discrimination consisted of ? Was it because of religion or race,
or exactly what was it 1 .

Mr. Riurnn. I would say, without having it now, we could get
a break-down, and I would be very happy to furnish the committee
a complete break-down of these figures that came out of the Detroit
agency, but I think I can safely say, Senator that 95 percent are
on the Negro question. I think if you should take the other 5 percent
and get into the question of whether they want white, Christian, that
would cover all the balance. I mean 95 percent is on a straight Negro
basis.

Senator ELLwaz%. I may be a little late in asking this question.
I didn't want to interrupt a moment ago, but when you stated that
the FEPC of old worked very well, don't you think that was par-
tially duo to the fact that during the war we had almost full em-
ployment at the time? I

Mr. REUTEmR. That helped a great deal. I
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Senator EILNi)PR. And that, as you have just pointed out, the
question of discrimination is accelerated to the extent that you do
not now have full employmentt? Isn't that true?

Mr. Rr jrimt. When you can't get a person who shows his parents
as white parents, then you have to hire someone who did not choose
white parents, because there is nobody else to do the job for you if
you want the job done. That doesn't mean you have made progress.
It means that the necessities of the war situation and the sheer lack
of inanpower, white manpower, forced the employment of Negroes.

Senator ELLENDER. I am not questioning that at all. It goes to
show that one of the mail reasons, in my humble opinion, why FEPC
apparently worked so well from 1941 to 1945 was because of the fact
that practically everybody was employed; the employer, of course,
desired the work done, so (lid tile Government, and whoever offered to
work was hired, because of a lack of employees to fill the job.

Mr. R.ur1mi,. I would like to go into some more of these figures
that I think will be helpful to the committee. The existence of union-
seniority agreements somewhat cushioned the shock of postwar eco-
nomic retrenchment for Negroes, but in cost cases, since the union could
not break down prewar discriminatory hiring patterns, Negroes suf-
fered, wiping out the wartime gainsI of Negroes, shifting them to
lower clarifications and service jobs, because they were the last people
who came in, and naturally they have the least seniority, and as you
get a shifting back of e-mployment they have to move back to
the lower-paid jobs, then back on to the street. While the seniority
provisions of the union, worked out in the contract, prevented em-
ployers from weeding out all Negro employees just by laying them
off arbitrarily, nevertheless, while it was a cushion in that respect,
it did not stop the movement back to. lower classifications because
the Negroes were the last employed, and therefore had the least sen-
iority, and they were pushed back to lower-paying jobs and the
fellows who did not have enough seniority to iold those jobs, of
course, were pushed out on to the street.

Senator Siriiri. That would be in line with the usual union proce-
dure and seniority. You could not help that.

Mr. RIuEuTr. That is right. But if we did not have the seniority
agreements--the employer -before we had contracts, they would arbi-
trarily lay off anyone, and in that case the Negroes would have been
laid off as a group, and employees would have gone back to the old
pattern of employment, that is, to the straight basis of hiring white
employees.

Senator SamITh. But your seniority rules do not discriminate?
Mr. REu'rIIER. That is right. They protect those people.
I would- like to cite some other figures here. Nonwhite' postwar

placements in unskilled jobs, where there can be no question of quali-
fications, fell from 63.5 percent of the total to 37.9, or by about two-
fifths, White placements in such jobs fell from 50 to 40.3 percent
of the total or by less than one-fifth.

Senator DozNEm. These are in Detroit ?
Mr. R rEUtIaR. These are national figures. As a result, nonwhites

were forced into service jobs. Nonwhite placements in such jobs were
less than a fourth of the total in 1945; rose to more than half in 1947.
You can see the whole process is beginning now to shift these people
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out. of industrial plants, where they were able to get opportunities be-
cause of the war emergency, pushing them back into the ol pattern of
employment opportunities that existed before the war, absolutely on
the basis of their race, creed, and color. These figures, I think, arevery enlightening.Nonwhite workers are forced to bear an unfair share of current

unemployment. According to surveys by the United States Census Bu-
reau in July 1945 the proportion unemployed among white workers
was 1.7 percent; among nonwhites, percent. In April 1947 the
flgures were 3.8 percent for whites; 6.7 percent for nonwhites. In
other words, unemployment among whites had increased by about 11,
times. Unemllome-nt among nonwhites had more than tripled. You
can see how mucl larger percentagowise the impact of uneml)loyment
is affecting the Negro group, and that is the percentage that is jumping
up very sharply.

You can see another thing that reflects this discriminatory policy,
in the fact that tile Negroes not only (to not get jobs, but when they get.
a jo1) they get it in the low-paying groups in most cases, and being the
last ones'taken in, their seniority does not permit them to move up, as
does the older worker who was 'employed at an earlier date. I think
the thing that reflects that is the earning credits under the social-
security and emnj)loyment-compeiisatioii laws.

The grave wage differentiall suffered by Negroes is illustrated as
follows, citing earnings credit figures and benefits Iaid to white and
nonwhite survivors, the average social-security wage credits in 1944
-were--

For all men, $1,691 ; for Negro men, $1,081. The difference there is
more than $600 in thnm wage credit that they have coming to them,
which reflects their past earnings.

For all women, $891; for Negro women, $510. Those figures reflect
tile earnings, and thmrfore indirectly the job opportunities that Ne-
groe have had in this'period.

The average monthly retirement payment per beneficiary under the
Social Security Act at the end of 1945 wa,3:

For all employees, $24.19; for nonwbites, $18.28.
The average monthly payment for surviving children of deceased

workers was:
For all workers, $12.45; for nonwhite, $9.35.
Here we see another generation of second-clas citizens beginning

life already doomed by the double standard which metes out tinequ
economic justice to wiie and colored Americans. This economic in-
justice is a sort of pyrainiding process. You are denied the opportun-
ity to get a job in the first place, and even after you get a job, the thing
continues on pyramiding, so that in every phase of your economic life
you got penalized at each step in this whole thing. They are also penal-
ized in not getthg a Job, and getting a job last they get penalized by
getting the-lower-ppid jobs. Then they are also penalized in unem-
ployment compensation and social security. You get a building up of
this injustice at every level of the economic ladder.

Senator EENDERi.'Mr. Reuther) I wonder' if you would be good
enough to tell us this in line with what you are now talking about:
You say that ever since the 010 has been organized you have had in
your constitution a provision whereby you are to make no distinction
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as to race, Cor, creed anid so forli. Now, take a jrtlictlar factory
in Detroit, let us say F1ord 01' General Motors, whiclever it may be,
what , rceiitiage of the entire numii'ber of workers ill sliih a factory are
colored and wlt )erceltlige a re wliltes?

Mr. RI:Irilt. '] ha'lt, of course, Senator, will vary by factory. In
the Ford plantsice you ment ioned the Ford plant,I would say' that
lhey ire probably It'percent of the employees in Ford. I am only
riuessing at t lat. I think about 15 percentt of the Ford employees in
leRouge plant, the laIgest of tle plants, are Negro.

Senator EII . What ])"reiiilge of tle high jobs tiat yol wie
tal Iking about a while ligo-lnt, is, t hose of bigger'iiicomes-ai-'e given
to this 115 Percent of colored employees ?

Mr. RFhU|.1ri'. That Valries aigail by plants.
Selntor EJ,,.:NiEI(. Let us tlae Ford.
M'. IhEuTiIEIn. Ill te FIr plailt lie gleat blilk of the Negroes ar1'e

in tlie foundry, although there are Negi'oes employed throughout the
whlol plant. oil all types of slkilled jobs. r%

There are NTgroe Js in the most, skilled departments. There are Ne-
groes in tile tooiand lie department, there are Negroes in the mainte-
iance department.
Senator ELENDFR. To what extent?
Mr. REUTHEJR. Well percentagewise I could not say.
Senator ErLENIWEr. is it very highI
Mr. R&uTrII. There again you get back to the old problemm that

under the seniority agreements, where service is a factor in moving
up, in many places where the Negro came in last, they are penalized
there, you see by-I mean they are not penalized, but they (o not get
the benefit of higher seniority, since they do not have it; but where
a Negro is qualified and has 'seniority to enable him to move into a
higher job, under our contract and our union policy, and if a Negro
is not promoted to the job that he is entitled to, based on his seniority
or based on his skill and qualifications-if lie does not get the job,
lie takes it up as a grievance, and if there is reluctance on the part of
the local committee to process that grievance--because, on account of
some situation, they may be hesitant-that employee, as a member of
our union, can file a grievance that is then processed through our
special grievance machinery, the fair practice and antidiscrim'ination
department, and he can take his grievance lp through the local coin-
mittee with the national committee, with the executive board and tie
international convention. We have complete machinery for handling
grievances, but we do not have machinery to guarantee him a job.

Senator ELLUEiER. Do you know whether colored l)eople have been
employed in the Ford plant during the last 10 or 12 years, in fact,
since your CIO has been organized there?

Mr. Rnu1r.r. I did not get that question.
Senator ELLENDP.r. I will restate t. Do you know whether or not

there are some colored people now employed in the Ford factories that
have been working there ever since your union was organized there?

Mr. REOTrIIr. Oh, yes; there are many.
Senator ELLPNDEn. To what extent have they progressed in the

skilled jobs?
Mr. RuTj.r. The machinery is there, and if the person was en-

titled to a higher paid job and did not get it, it is because lie has
05930-47-20
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0not filed a grievance and has not taken advantage of the machinery
inside of our union. Let me just say that I think that for a number
of years we have had Negroes in top leadership of the local-I mean
the vice president at the present time. I am trying to show you that
actually they are occupying that status in the union, and therefore
have had something to do with the machinery of the union for meet-
ing the problems.

Senator EA aRNDER. But I am talking about the jobs.
Mr. RUjipmR. That is not only good politics, but it is the right

thing, correct.
Senator ELLNDEi. But I am talking now about the skilled work in

the Ford factory. What percentage of this 15 percent of the colored
pelronS are working in wlt you consider the real skilled jobs?

Mr. RE H'ERHu:. I would say there are some Negroes in the highest
skilled jobs.

Senator EAJNDERII. How many?
Mr. REJUTJItI. The percentage I cannot tell you, but I say if the

Negro is entitled to it, based on seniority and qualifications, the
machinery is there for him to apply to, to got justice.

Senator ELUNDEI. And if he doesn't get it, it is his fault?
Mr. REpurHmt. Because he has not taken advantage of the machinery.

That is right.
Senator ELLENDER. You say that the bulk of the Negroes, of the 20

percent, are employed in the foundry. What kindof work is doneii
the foundry?. Is itjust menial work, does it require skill?

Mr. RFUTIJER. I would say that foundry work, on the whole, is less
skilled. There are some skilled jobs.

Senator ELLENDE. Is there any job except floor sweeper that is less
skilled in the foundry where this 15 percent are employed?

Mr. REUTIIER. Yes- there are some skilled jobs, mold making and
that sort of thing. That fellow has to work. He is in charge of the
coring, and in that job he has got to watch his heat and stuff like that.
There are some skilled jobs in the foundry. There is a high percent-
age of the jobs, of course, that are just hard work.

Senator ELLMENDE . But what I had in mind is, are there any other
jobs at Ford that require, on the, whole, less skill than the foundryworker I

Mr. REtJrTIFSR. There are many departments in Ford where the skill
is comparable and there are some jobs less skilled in some departments.
But the foundry is certainly not the highest skilled department in the
factory. I think that is a matter of fact. What happened i most of
these ~plants is that when the union was organized it inherited the
established patterns in industry. and those patterns having been estab-
lished, we had to start from that base. In the olden days Negroes
were assigned exclusively, or in 99 percent of the factories in our
industry, to the sweeping of the floors and doing the meanest kind
of work in the plant, and that is all they could get. They could be
there 50 years and still they would have the same rule. We changed
that, but we had to start out with this. pattern that was based upon
years and years of discrimination. We are breaking that down, but
again I repeat that that is the pattern inside the factory, while the
real discrimination takes place at the factory hiring gate, and we can-
not do anything about that, and that is the reason why the law is
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necessary, because the law can help us fight that, and after the worker
is employed we can then try to work out a pattern inside the factory
to see that, having been a part, he is not discriminated against with
respect'to advancement, and so forth.

So my practical experience leads me to this conclusion: That the
discriminatory pattern and percentage of discrimination with respect
to job opportunities is going to increase, as these figures indicate. It
is already increasing. It will be accelerated Freatly'by the slightest
economic recession.-rat, dries uip job opportunities and creates greater
uiemployinent, so that the thing will become worse and worse.

I believe that certainly if America is to carry out its moral coin-
mitmnents to its own people, and if it, is to give Inspiration find hope
to the rest of mankind throughout the world, who are struggling to
realize in a practical way those noble principles for which we fought
the war, W3. have got to have the courage and the intelligence, and
we have got to demonstrate the statesmanship to perfectly practical
mechanics of democracy, to see to it that no citizen in America is
denied the right to work and the right to earn a living for his kids
on the basis of race, creed, or color. We have got to realize that in
denying millions of people that opportunity we are not only denying
them so.,ial and economic justice, but we are penalizing the whole
economy, and we are undermining the resources and the ability of this
country to mobilize its productive capacity in force, which is the prime
requisite.f we are going to be able to raise the standard of hinof

our people mnd-rxert enough of our economic effort to the rehabilita-
tion of the'ec6n6mnies of the world. And as I said earlier, the most
important single asset that freemen have in the whole world is the
productive capacity of American economy, and when you deny to 10

* percent of the people of this country the opportunity to make their
maximum creative and productive contribution, you are penalizing
the economy you are restricting our efforts to mobilize our productive
capacity in the fullest, and you are, in effect, blocking the achievement
of our maximum contribution to the total well-being of our own
people and the whole world situation, so I think this thing has broad
implications, and I Urge very strongly that your committee recoin-
mend this bill favorable, andI hope and pray that the Congress of
the United States vM "4, in their wisdom, the soundness of making
this a law of the anid;" because I think it is an absolute necessity if
we are going to give substance to the "four freedoms" and if we are
going to translate these abstract conceptions into the practical eco-
nomics of life.

Senator ShITu. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a few questions.
In the first place, Mr. Reuther, I want to congratulate you person-

ally oi. your very fine presentation of this bause. I am a sponsor of
this bill S 084, and with you I want to see the principles qf this legis.
lation placed definitely on the statute books as the policy of the United
States. I believe that the thing we need most in this country is the
quality of education l and economic opportunity everywhere. My
only difficillty withlie thing is knowing the way to bring it about,
and I was very much impressed with your explanation here of the
way the CIO goes about it. You used the expression of firmness of
purpose in sweating it out and in conciliation to the end that you
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have been able to bring about understanding, human understanding
between your people in working out the problem in a given instance.
I approve of that entirely. You say you have done that not by any
mandate of the union, but you have done it by understanding between
people and recognition by the educational process that is the right
way to bring about these results.
The only thing in this whole legislation that disturbs me has been

the matter of legal sanction. Of course, we had before us years ago
the prohibition movement which, whether rightly or wrongly, did not
succeed, which would have compelled by law a thing that we discovered
probably could be brought about better by the educational process.
Because I have had these doubts I have asked earlier witnesses, includ-
ing my, distinguished colleague, senator Ives, with whom I collabo-
rated in preparing this bill, whether he felt any fear in considering
the policy of those areas of the country where public opinion is not
educated to the point of accepting all these principles, nuch as opinion
is in favor of it in some areas-considering the possibility of not mak-
ing the legal sanction applicable in some areas, to have all of the
machinery of conciliation and adjustment, but not have that one arm
of legal compulsion as the final step. That is the only place where I
have doubt as to whether we might not raise more differences, more
antagonism, more prejudices if we undertake to make compliance
compulsory by law. I believe so profoundly in sitting around the
table, as you suggested you are doing in your own union-and I con-
gratulate you on the great job you are doing-to get these people to
understand each other and to realize the importance of understanding,
conciliation, and agreement.

I cannot agree at all with my distinguished colleague from Loui-
sitina in raising this issue of segregation. To me that is not the thing
that is present here at all. I am seeking equality of economic oppor-
tunity in this bill, and it has nothing to do, in my judgment, witli the
question of segregation. I would like to see everybody working to-
gether, shoulder to shoulder. I don't want to see segregation in em-
)loyment, and it seems to me we can bring about understanding by

human contacts. Now, can it be done in the first instance by the edu-
cational and conciliation process I think we need to experiment
with that before we insist that legal sanction be applied. Or is it your
judgment that we will not get to first base on that principle unless we
iave legml sanction behind it?

Mr. REUTHER. I would say that we'made progress through con-
ciliation and through the process of sweating it out, because behind us
we had the weight and the prestige of Government, and I don't think,
unless you have the law that has alternate legal sanctions to back it up,
you will be able to get the kind of response that is necessary. I think
the bill as now written-and I have gone over it carefully-creates the
kind of practical machinery where you get together at the community
level, their State level, and the Nationallevel, people who are men of
good will and people who represent the community in its various eco-
nomnic and social groups and"I believe that there is enough discre-
tionary flexibility in the machinery that the law provides for, that you
can do this job. No intelligent citizen who would be charged with the
administrative responsibility of carrying out the letter and spirit of
the law would mechanically approach the problem in one community,
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and then attempt to go to some other part of the country and apply
the same approach mechanically there. -These are matters of judgment,
and I say if a man has intelligence, character, and a little bit of com-
mon horse sense, lie can handle this thing in such a way that you can
make progress even in situations where you have got very rigid pat-
ternsin respect to this problem.

I personally think that if you do not have legal sanctions to back
it up you are taking the teeth out of the law, and I think the law must
have teeth.

Senator S3uT1r. I would like to leave that optional.
Mr. REuTUjER. If you make it optional; you are taking out its effec-

tiveness, because where you need it most you don't have it. That is
the tragedy of it. The people who are willing to be good citizens will
be willing to be good citizens without a law, but with the people who
are not going to be good citizens you need the law to keep them in
line.

Senator Strrmr. We tried the prohibition law too and found it
wouldn't work.

Mr. REUTHER. The prohibition law was a little bit different. To
deny a man the right to indulge in the consumption of certain bever-
ages is one kind 'of animal, and to deny him the economic opportunity
to earn a living for his family is something entirely different. The
right to work, the right to earn a living for your family, is a basic
human right as well as a property right.

Senator SMITH. I agree with you.
Mr. REUTTEiER. You cannot make a parallel between them. I per-

sonally do not drink but I certainly would be opposed to saying that
the other fellow canftot drink. It think some people drink too much,
but that is a matter of one's personal habits about which you cannot
legislate. But when you talk about the right to work, the right to
job opportunity, you are dealing with a much more fundamental thing,
and society must protect that fundamental right.

Senator SmrTn. I agree with that; but I can see also if that right
is compelled by legal mandate a very difficult situation is presented
for the poor fellow who has been given that right by mandate. I see
difficulty there. I am not saying that you should not do it that way,
but I want to explore that before I put it into law.

I want to consider the educational and conciliation processes.
Mr. REUTIER. I think the mandate of governmental sanction is

necessary to bolster up and supplement, augment this educational
process to have conciliation, give and take, and so forth, and I think if
you take it out you are going to seriously undermine the effectiveness
of the conciliation process, and so forth.

Senator DoNNr.r. Isn't the opposite also true, that if you employ
the mandate, the sanction, you are going to destroy the educational
and the conciliation processes?

Mr. REUTKER. I think the law, the way it is drawn up, would estab-
lish a happy balance between governmental sanction and the use of
these conciliatory functions and give and take in discussion. I think
it is a happy balance.

Senator Sfrrl. Understand my suggestion now, Mr. Reuther. I'
am carrying everything i this bil up to section 8, which carries the
legal sanction, the legal mndate--everything else, all the other pro-
ceedings, the investigation, the recommendations to the Commission:
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"This is our finding; these are the facts. We recommend that this is
the case." Then tie renedy there is-in case my thought is right-
simply that the Commission make its report: "We find in this case
such-and-such a violation," and the public would be informed bv
showing up just what is being (1ote. And you would show up also,
definitely, whether better results could be obtained by the application
of sanctions which are to be applied by law, or whether better results
can be obtained in those areas where educational and conciliatory
methods have been used. My good friends from the Southern States
have felt that the educational processes could e brought about and
get just as good or better results, and I am simply asking whether we
are justifled, in the earlie' stages, in developing this sound principle.
which I am so much for. I think it is one of the biggest issues before
the country today. We should proceed by the trial and error method
and see if we cannot get results at the beginning without having the
arm of the law clamped down. That is all I am getting at, because I
cannot imagine you can establish by any law passed or by any sanc-
tion estblished by law, the right 'kind of ]human rehitions among
people.

We want to have human understanding anl human agreement aftd
hunian affection, if you will, between those. workers. and 1 am just
wondering whether we should start by stating, "You must take So-and-
So, and you must live with this and you must be happy with him,"
when we know that the tiling cannot be (lone by tlt, law. You may
be right in your position. I am not, denving that you may have to
leave this provision in, because I am not convinced myself. I a1
siml)ly throwing this out as something to be qxplored-and other
witnesses have said it should be employed, and f am just wondering
whether the trial and error method ought not to be used in the early
years, we will say, trying to work this out. aid whether we call get th,
entire Congress and all the States of the Union to accept these princi-
ples, believe in them, believe in the investigative Commission, believe
in studying each individual case brought up. Some of us are not pre-
pared to pit teeth into the law, but rather we sav: "All right, you try
it and show us that you do need teeth in the law."

Mr. R vu'iP.H. I sincerely appreciate your attitude and I think it is
very commendable, Senator. I think, however, that this whole ques-
tion of sanctions is tile key to file thing. In our minion, for example,
we made greater progress" when we got constitutional sanction to back
up our machinery.Senator S3trra. You said yourself you did not use mandates, that
you sweated it, out and conciliated. Now, I believe in sweating out and
conciliating.

Mr. REUTHER. I do too, but behind the sweating-out process we had
the sanction. Our constitution says you just can't discriminate, and
we won't tolerate discrimination.

Senator SmrviH. Then you believe in what Theodore Roosevelt said,
"Walk softly and carry a big stickP

Mt. R tirirrm Ithink that is a very good combination. I think
democratic people have to use that.
I Senator SxTm. It is good as between individuals as well as between
nations?

Mr. REUTHER. Yes; a smaller stick, but I am for having a stick big
enough, and without sanctions it isn't big enough.
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Senator )oNiqr, .. This bill has a very big stick, namely the power
of the court to coint to jail and impose fines for contempt.

Mr. REUTIIEu. If you evade your income tax, you are dealt with
severely.

Senator DONNErLT. I say the bill does have force, doesn't it
Mr. REu'TuER. Yes, sir.
SeatOM' DONNELI,. And you regard that as essential for the success

of the bill?
Mr. REurumit. That is right. Just as our union, constitution lias

force behind it. You can be expelled from the union if you won't go
along with this provision. Certainly I am for all the persuasion, I am
for all of the e"ttcational processes being explored, being exhausted I
i am for persuasion, for spreading the thing out; I am for all the
patience of Job, but after you have done all this and the wrong is still
there despite these things, I say that of necessity you have got to have
sanctions, otherwise you have gone through a .very nice, elaborate
l'ocess here with a dead-end street.

Our experience in the union has been that the sweating-out process
will do the job if it is backed up by the sanctions. And I think the
same is true of this law.

Senator I)oNNELI,. Mr. leuther, this word "sanction" is used around
here so many times, and I think is generally understood, but I have
a more clear understallding when I use the word "force." That is
what it means, isn't it? In other words, you have in nind conciliation
first. You think this bill is excellent in that r'e.spectI

Mr. RluErUiJR. The machinery is very sound.
Senator DOxNLJA. You believe that is sound. You believe it is im-

portant. to educate, to conciliate, to persuade, but ultimately you
think there must be force which, if necessary to be applied, can be
applied.?I

Mr. Ruui:m'n. I would like to use "authority" instead of "force."
Senator DoNNEL,. Force is what it is, isn't it? When a court im-

poses a decree that is done by force.
Mr. I IE UTlEI. I think it is a matter of authority.
Senator DoN NEL. Well, the authority to impose a decree and en-

force the decree. That is what you mean, isn't it?
Mr. REUTHTER. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. And that is what this bill has.
Mr. REUtHIER. That is right. Civilized man could not survive unless

he had that.
Senator DONNELT. That is what this bill has, and that is what you

regard as important to its success?
Mr. R TrnER. I consider it absolutely essential that the processes

of conciliation, education, and persuasion be augmented and supported
ultimately by the sanction of governmental authority.

Senator DONNELL. Well, that means by the authority of the court
to enforce the order of the Commission requiring persons to cease
and desist from an unlawful employment practice.

Mr. REUTHER. By due process.
Senator DoNNELl. In other words, you referred a little while ago

to something about the mechanical processes of enforcement in dif-
ferent sections of the country, enforcement of the same law. Now,
let us see if I understand you on that.
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We will take this bill, for instance, which authorizes the Comis-
sion to issue-and I quote exactly from the bill-
an order requiring a person to cease an(letisit froii unlnwful emiployment prac-
tices, and to take such aflirmati') acilti, inluuling reinstatenient or hiring of
employees, as will effectuate the 1,aicles of the act.

Now, there is an order of the Commission. Would ,ou favor that
that order, if made in California, should be enforced if it is not voluii-
tarily complied with ?

Mr. RiEUTHxER. I am in favor of complete compliance everywhere
after you have exhausted the processes of trying to persuade and
sweat it out.

Senator DONNELL. I understand, but what I am getting to is the
"big stick," which follows after all these provisions about concilit-
tion, and so forth, in the bill, as I understand it, and properly so. What
I am getting at is this: If it comes to the point where there is a com-
plaint made to the Commission that an employer is failing to comply
with the law, is violating the law, namely is discriminating against
somebody on the ground of race, color, religion, national origin, fill-
cestry, and the Commission issues its order requiring that particular
employer to cease and desist from this unlawful employment prac-
tice, and to employ or reinstate the employees so as to effectuate the
policies of the act, and if the employer does not follow and observe
and obey that order, do you favor enforcing the order?

Mr. ItEUT IR. I positively do.
Senator DoNNtLrL. Are you in favor of doing that in California, in

New York, in Mississippi, ill Alabama, Missouri, Minnesota, an(l
Michigan?

Mr. REu'ruHER. I am in favor of applying that in every State in the
Union.

Senator I)ONNEL,. In other words, you would not follow a policy,
as I understand you-I want this to be clear for the record, and I 11n
asking this because you mentioned something about different mechani-
ical processes ill different sections of tho coutry-you tire in favor,
if it comes right to a showdown where an employer fails to observe
tile law, you are in favor of the enforcement of tile law in each and
MVy section of the United States, ivithout discrimination and withouthesitancy? . .

Mr. RIUTmER. That is correct. I say that in tie process of trying
to conciliate and persuade, you do not apply a rneeluinical formula.
You have to use common sense and judgment. If I am talking to
people in Mississippi, members of our union who have this kind of
problem, I approach them firmly and I attempt to get them to accept
the basic principles of the job directive; on that we do not change;
that remains fixed; but that in the approach you make, in the way you
try to handle it, you use judgment. But the ultimate enforcement
of the law, I say, must be on a completely uniform basis, regardless
of the method used. *

Senator SMITH. Right at that point, I think you hit it fairly well
there, Mr. Reuther, just now, but it appears to me that in the discus-
sion that you and the chairman are having you are omitting very
much the considering of the Commission itself and the discretion andjudgment and deliberation and determination which is finally made
by that Commission. I gather from what you said at an earlier time
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in your remarks, that have been very helpful that you feel that the
Commission itself has got to use a groat Ieal of discretion and
discerning.

Mr. R su' nr., That is right.
Senator SMITn. And that you cannot carry this thing out uniformly

in every single section of the country according to a given specific
pattern? That is right, isn't it?

Mr. RiEUTHEIR That is correct.
Senator Swirrit. That is what I gathered, and I am trying to clear

this thing up between the chairman and yourself. I think there is a
variation there that is left with the Commission for its determination
and decision which can be considered, and properly so, while this
thigl is gradually making headway. That is your idea, is it not?

Air. RtUrHEIu . Uy feeling is that the administrative structure and
personnel that would make it, up have very broad latitude and dis-cretionary power, and when they move into a situation, the exercise

of judgident within that area of discretion is sufficiently broad to
meet the practical problems that they will encounter.

Senator DONNELL. Just at.that j)oint, Senator-I think this is ex.
tremely important, and that there should be no possible misunder-
standing in this situation as to what we are doing when we pass this
law.

Personally I feel just as Mr. Reuther has expressed himself; namely,
that if there should be an order issued by the Commission and it is
not complied with, there should he an enforcement of compliance
with that order in every State in the Union, without exception and
without fear or delay. If I vote for this bill in this committee or
on the floor of the Se ate, I am going to vote on the theory that it is
going to be enforced to the letter and to the full, complete content
of the law. I do not understand there is any discretion left in this
Commission with respect to the issuance of or(Iers requiring cessation
and desistance, in the event that the Commission finds that any person
name(ld in the written charge hits engaged in any unlawful empnloyment
pract ices.

As I underistand this bill-and I will ask Mr. Reuther if he disagrees
ill any way with thi.-as I understand it, the Commission does have
the power to use every reasonable good judgment in the concilia-
tory process, and I thin k properly so. I think it, may well be that. in
o1; particular section it. may take a longer time for persuasion, longer
effort, more detailed explanation of the rl)loses behind the bill in
the course of conciliation than in some other sections of the country,
but once the conciliatory iietliod has been applied, once it has been
thoroughly explored with tie exercise of good judgment, once there
has been a determinationn that an unlawful practice exists, once there
has been a charge made to the Commission that that unlawful practice
does exist, I think the discretion of the Commission ceases at. that point,
and that, as stated on page 11 of the bill, if upon tile record, including
all the testimony taken, the Commission shall find that ainy person
named in the written charge has engaged in any unlawful employment
practice, the Commission shall state its findings of fact and sliall issue
andcause to be served on such person an order requiring him to cease
and desist from such unlawful employment practice, and to take such
affirmative, action, including reinstatement or hiring of employees,
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with or without back pay, as will effectuate the policies of the act-I
understand that up to that point there is the situation that I have de-
scribed, the effo t by the exercise of good judgment, some discretion in
the course of the conciliatory process, but once the charge has been
filed, once it has been determined that there has been engaged in an
unlawful practice, the Commission shall, to quote this language, "issue
its order to cease and desist."

Now I do think the bill contains some doubtful provisions shortly
thereafter in the section on judicial review where it says the Commis-
sion shall have power to petition any certain court of apl)peals of the
United States, and so fortii, for the enforcement of the order. On the
other hand, it would appear to me to be a highly discriminatory con-
struction of the bill for the Commission to say, "We will apply it in
one section of the country and not appiy it ii another section of the
country." I think that when the Commission has once issued its order,
it appears to me that the Commission ought to enforce that order every-
where alike.

Furthermore, I think that the further section of the bill which says
that any person aggrieved by it final order may obtain a review of the
order gives, in the event of failure on the part of the Commision to

,take action, the right to the person aggrieved to have a review of tile
order.

Do you think, Mr. Reuther, I. have correctly described the operation
And provisions of this bill with re!spect'to the-enforicemnent phases of it ?

Mr. REUTiHx. I would say that I think generally you have stated
the case properly, excepting I think you are attempting to amplify the
problem, because I personally believe that if the discretion ind the
judgment which the bill permits the Commission to exercise is carried
outby men of high character and sound judgment and good will, I
think that the problem which you think will arise will not be nearly
as great as your remarks wou(1 reflect you anticipate they will be.
.1 do not believe that if you have a commission of men who understand
the problem and who are motivated by a sincere desire to make prog-
ress, not to make a record but to make progress in respect to this
problem of human relations, I think that in the area of their judg-
ment and discretion they will proceed with caution, so that the prob-
lem that you project will be minimized greatly,.and the problems that
you think will grow up will be in a very small number of the total
cases coming before the Commission. We have had the same problem,
and our experience has been exactly that.

Senator DON4ELL, May I interrupt you just at that point, without
discourtesy, so that I may state my position at this point in the record?

I am not undertaking to render any prophecy as to the extent of
this problem. I have not undertaken to do that or to intimate any
conclusion along 'that line. It may well be, as you say, that with
the discussions in the conciliatory phases there will be a much smaller
ultimate number of problems than many persons anticipate. That is
entirely possible, but the point I wanttoliave perfectly clear on this
record so that the Natioln will understand is that if we pass thisbill
we are not going to pass it milk-and-water affair that will be enforced
somewhere and will not be enforced somewhere else. I want it made
clear that this bill says, namely, as I have indicated ,that if upon the
record the Commission shall find that any person named in the written
charge is engaged in unlawful employment practices, the Commission
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shall issue and cause to be served on such person an order requiring
him to ease and desist.

I want it clear that we are not just passing something here that may
be enforced somewhere and not enforced somewhere else. This is a
law, ard ought to be a law, as I see it, that will be enforced uniformly.

I agree with you that you. cannot have a law that does not have
legal authority and. force behind it, and make it a law. It may be a
declaration of policy; perhaps it ought to be merely-a, declaration of
policy; but I mean it will not be a law in the sense that it will be
something that can be made binding on all the people. Perhaps I
should not have said it ought to be merely an expression of policy.
I think you can pass a law that is merely an expression, perhaps, of
policy. You may pass something in the form of law, but I am talking
about, something that can really be made binding on the public. You
can do that, I thiiik, bnly by having a legal authority of force behind
it. I just want to make it perfectly clear here that if we puss this
bill we are passing something that hias teeth in it. And you think
the teeth are essential?

Mr. REUTHEII. Absolutely.
Senator DONNELIj. And I think as you do, that this bill, if once

passed, ought to be enforced from Mainie to Florida and from Florida
to California and up to Oregon, alnd back again to Maine; I want to
include Washington too, alqng with Oregon.

Senator SMrri. 1ar.-Chairnian, all I want to bring out there is what
I have been trying to bring out in my suggestions: I don't like to
emphasize the fact that we are going to enforce laws as much as we
are going to try to have the fund amnental principle of nondiscrimina-
tion and economic opportunity the big objective we are after. I am
not saying, "You must do this." We are going to say to the people,
"This is tie policy, this is the fundamental principle of the United
States Government, the fundamental principle of the American peo-
ple, and we are going to try, by working together, to bring this
about."

The only difference between the chairman md myself is whether, in
the process of developing, establishing this policy, where we find peo-
ple who are not adequately educated tp to it, whether it will be wiser
to try it in ares wher they claim they can. bring about the same
result by conciliation and education, exactly as you have done in the
CIO. You did not start with mandates. You started with a concilia-
tion policy. Probably you are correct, under the constitutional pro-
visions here in feeling that there must be some kind of sintction
behind it. dhat may be the right view, but I am just hesitant about
putting a must in a thing like this until we have learned by experience
that the must is essential. If it is, I will go along with anybody else,
because the principle has to be established. I agree with that.

Mr. RuTIFR. I think the must is essential. I think there is a
tendency to minimize the real effectiveness of the conciliation process.

Senator SITH. So do I.
Mr. RIxUTHFmt. But I think we can do a good job if the must is there

and everybody knows it, written there in bold letters.
Senator SMiTa. I think you could do the job if the must were not

there.
Mr. REUTHER. Personally, I think that if you had a bill passed

without teeth in it, you are laying out a long list of fancy principles,
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when the real problem is not to have more slogans in the world; the
real problem is to begin translating slogans into practical things.

Senator EL5NEOR. You realize that although you have stated that
the FPCworked admirably well during the war, thtre was no force
to it, you agree it Nvas purely voluntary

Mr. REU'rHER. No; I said it carried the weight ,bf Government
authority.

Senator EiLiMNn.R. But I say it was on a voluntary basis.
Mr. RtEtrrJER. But it onirried great weight. Yoii have got to re-

member that it had the weight ofthe Government behind it, plus the
fact that we had the war situation, we had all the emotional forces
that we were able to mobilize behind winning the war. We had the
actual manpower shortage. Now we haven't got the emotional drive
of the war; we haven't got the critical manpower shortages; and if
you are going, to (to this job you have got to have a law that has teeth
in it, but witfiin the structure of the administrative machinery you have
got to have discretion, y'ou have got to have the best use o that dis-
cretion in order to try to exhaust. the possibilities of working out tie
problem by educatioll and conciliation, but failing in that, you have
got to have somo sort. of authority of government to fall back on.

Senator DONNFL. Right at that, point I want to make it perfectly
clear that I am not minimizing the importance of the conciliatory
features of this bill. I believe thoroughly that these are absolutely
essential. I am in favor of the conciliatory feat ures of the bill. I am
in favor of the high objective of the prohibition of discrimination be-
cause of race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry. I (1o appre-
ciate the great importance of every possible effort being made by
friendly conference to achieve these ends, but the point I am trying
to make is that this bill as it is drawn has within it force, and your
testimony is, and I concur with your view on that, that in order to make
this' particular bill effective we have got to have some force somewhere
in order to carry out its provisions. I am not drawing any ultimate
conclusions as to tie wisdom or lack of wisdom of the bill, but my
primary point , is that while the bill contains provisions for concili-
ation, ad those are laudable and comnmen(latorv and should be left in
the bill and carried out in spirit, and in truth, I want it clear as to
what this bill does, so that the people over the country will not get the
idea when we pass this bill that we have passed something thUt does
not have any teeth in it, because it does.

Mr. RiurinrI. I would like to say that under the FEPC, while it
was not acting under law-it was an Executive order of the President
under emergency war powers-it (lid carry some governmental com-
pulsion and some authority, because all of the governmental agencies
that were involved in the total war effort had to allocate material
qotas, and they had to place contracts, and all sorts of pressure of the

overnment could be brought to bear on the employer that refused to
go along, so there was, even though you did not have a law, because of
the war situation and the fact that governmental agencies were con-
trolling the procurement program and the material allocation program
and all that, they were able to exert the kind of pressure on employers
that was required toget them in line. They were also able to exert
pressure on the unions when they were out of line. And I just think,
gentlemen, that a law without teeth is no better than no law at* all,
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and that is what you need here, the maximum use of discretion and
persuasion, backed up by authority where it is needed, and I person-
ally think that that combination will reduce the problem to the mini-

mnuni, and that the difficulties are being exaggerated, and I think the
practical problems can be met by practical men. We have done it,
and I think that certainly tis country can do it.

Senator SMITH. For the purpose of the record I would like further
to make clear what I have been exploring here. I never have advo-
cated that section 14 on page 19 be eliminlated from this bill, which
reads as follows:

Whoever shnll forcibly resist, oppose, impede, Intinldate, or interfere with a
member, igent, or ei)1oyee of the Coimmissln while etignged In the perforumnee
of duties under this act, or because of such performance', shlll be l)jsllleshd by a.
fine of not more than $5W0 or by mnprlsonment for not more tluili 1 year, or by
both.

I still think that the Commission must go ahead, operate, and all I
say with regard to section 8, which is the legal section, is that in those
jurisdictions where within a certain given time they take affirmative
action by reason of a legislative measure pissed by the representative
of people of a State, whether we should further try out educational
and conciliatory processes rather than resort to the legal sanction, give
them an opportunity to demonstrate whether they can carry out, the
spirit of tile act in those States, any State, that has by affirmative
legislative action taken position contrary to the act.

Mr. REUTHERi. I should say that the way the law stands now we can
do practically what you want, but it gives the Commission the addi-
tional weaponi to use where, in their discretion, they need it.

Senator S.Mrri. My nind is not inade up on this. I am looking for
information. I see we are goiimg to have before us the chairman of the
New York State commission, Colonel Garside, and my friend, Mr.
.Joseph Bustard, deputy director of State Education of New Jersey, and
we have these commissioners, both from New York and New Jersey,
and I think the Massachusetts representatives are coming down to give
us their views from the practical attempt to adjust these things to the
extent to which they feel the teeth in the law are necessary. I am very
grateful to you, Mr. Reuther, for the statement you have made this
morning.

Senator ELLENDER. Just one more question, Mr. Reuther. You have
had quite a lot of experience in contacting employers with respect to
discrimination. I wonder if you would be good enough to tell us, for
the record, some of the main reasons why employers practice discrimi-
nation.

Mr. REUTHER. I really do not know the answer to that, other than I
think the employers have prejudices, the same as people who are em-
ployed. They certainly do not discriminate because Negro workers
are not skilled, because Negro workers have proven their skill. I think
that discrimination mostly is a matter of attitudes, prejudices. I don't
think there is any sound economic basis for discrimination.

Senator ELLENDER. I didn't ask for that. I asked whether or not you
knew from your experience whether or not any employers had offered
reasons and if they have what are they?

Mr. EvUTItER. The standard excuse-not a reason, but an excuse-
the standard excuse that an employer gives for discriminating against
employing Negroes is he says, "Why, the people in the plant don't
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want to work with them." That it the way they attenipt. to pass oil
the blame for their failure to meet the issue, )ltss it oil to the workers,
but when the aeney that represents the workers comes to the tront
office and saysI We want suel a clause in the contract," it is quite hard
for them to prove that tile fellows back in the shop for whom we speak
don't want the clause.

Seluitor ElI'r.xNiU. Doog plrodictivity have anything to do with it?
Mr. itEuTlIim. None whtOtever. 'here are no sound eiolnic or

olerational argiments against the employnent of -Negro s. It is
sfnjly a matter of prlijudiee. Of colle; they (t6i't get, ip aind
defend it, beca uio they know that is wrong. Theme are lots of excuses
but no good reasons.

Senator Ivs. Whit (do You think, Mr. Relither, is t lie iost ilillpor-
alit featire in this bill, in its provisions

Mr. NTEIiHi1i. I think the iniclinery that'is set l to sweit. this
thing out is the most iportalnt.

Senator Ivis. (onciliation liid niediition
Mr. HIatrin. Yes.
Senator Ivrs. Which are conuilsory.
Mr. ]tJUITlF11. That is where the job is going to be (ne. Thilt is

where the great bulk of the cases will he worked out.
Senator Ivis. And you would exercise those two functions, or

that one' fllltion-they are virtually the sllme-to the utmost.?
Mr. tiririlt . That. is right.
Senator Ivms. You will ise those just its far its you canli1, id only

resort, to the penalty provisions in the eul wleii YOU cannlo0. do
anything elso?

Mr. Rirru'rn . That is correct.
Senator Iv~s. And you will use theii very infrequently.
Mr. Rtvrrimuli. That is right. I believe that if we nake the most

of the n1a'chinery of conciliation and periision which the law pro-
vides? it will he in very rare cases that we will have to resort to legal
sanctions, but we want the legal sanctions tliei'e wihen they tire needed.
I believe in keeping tile powder dry.

Senator Ivls. Well, Youi' conlilliation and intidiation ii iihinery
would not aionnt to uniich if there was no lpocsililitv of force'behind it.

Mr. REUTHlItJ. It would be it formality. Tiat is'all.
Senator DioNNFuLL Is there anything further? If not, we thank

you Mr. Reuther.
Ar. RmUrmil. I thank yol, gentlemen, for your attention.
(Mr. Reuther submitted the following brief:)

lIIUtls Sti)MITTiD ny WALTER P. ItEUTHER, PREiDX1RT, UNITmn AvroonIt, AIR.
ORAT, AoRIOULTURAL IMPx.EMENT WoRmxuis OF AuFRIcA (UAW-IO) 11mh-omr, THn
8vsUosMMirTKE ON ANTIDISCRIMINATION LFAIISLATION OF THE UNITED STATES
89NATE COaMriTr ON LAnoit AND PUBLIC WF I.ARE

My name Is Walter lteuther. I am president of the United Automobile, Air.
craft, and Agricultural Implement Workers, clO, and vice president of the C~om-
gress of Industrial Organilzatins. I am testifying In Swuiport of S. 084, is a reproi.
sentativo of the UAW-CIO, whose executive board has endorsed 5. 984, as a per.
sonal representative of President Philip Murray, of the CIO, and iII my own
behalf as a citizen and resident of the State of Michlilgan.

I was born In Wheeling, W. Va., on September 1, 11)(. I came to D)etrolt as a
tool and die maker and was first employed In the Industry In February 1027, and
have been associated with the Industry since that date. I have been active In the
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UAW.CIO inceo Its Inception. I was elected to tile executive board of tile milon
In 114%0, serving its a board niebr until 1112, whein I was elected vice president.
I was vice president of the union front 1142 untll i1l0 when I wits elected present
by delegates to tile tenth convention of tl union, In iNoveinber 1tUN T was elted
vice president of the (110. In lidditlon to serving it UAW.CIO president, I am
director of tile ilon';S fair practices and antidlserInilnation department.

010 AND UAW.Oi0 OTAND AGAINST VIRtCOlMINATION

The exiperlence of the CIO and of the IJAW.( 0I hi combating dliserlmin-
thll III eliployliellt during the past 10 years offers a enae history Ii effective dem.
ocrath, action which at thesanie thim points to the ieed for Federal leglslatlon.
'The vigor with which the UAW has pressed for the fill Integration of illnority
workers both intoe tit lon and Ihe Industry, while dramatle testimony to the
liotentialitleo of voluntary grollp action, sei'ves also tl) inderscore the severe liml.
tatiolns of sllel action iand thl urgent ileel for the conninilty to supplement and
reinforce voluntary effort by legislative ennent (if laws upholding fair play
In ellploynllit.

The Congress of Indistrial Orgnilztions, am the nano Implies, it tile parent
body of affiliated Interntilon l milon orgniied on nll lidlistrhil rather than on
n craft basis. Whereas craft unlonlsi Is exclulve unilonlsmn, indtlutrial unlonlIi
esis oil the principle and practice of Ineldling within Its iembrmliirl l) nil working
nmen and women emilloyed in tihe Indmstries within a m;ilon'm Jrlsdileton, without
regard to the type of work lperforned or the religion, race, creed, color, or nntlonal
origin of the worker. While tile leadershilp of the (1O and of Its affiliated Inter-
national unions have consistently recogizl.ed tle clear moral obligation to resist
dls(rihnlitlon a" both un-Chrithin and undemocratle, tle ethical iiiplr'atI'e has
Iheui given practical cogeicy by tihe facts of a nuw-Itroductlon economy. For
years prior td time rlo of the (10 In the autoinoblie Ilndlstry, repeated attempts
to organize auto workers on a craft aisi met with failure. The lesson was (lrlveil
hloni to active union members T le UAW-C10 owes Its birth and its continued
PXiMtCs' to tie prlnciple of nondiserillilalilon-amil to the trade-unlon solldarlty
of all auto workers, without regard to craft or group distinction.

TiHE DMHOIT IOT O 1043

It was clear that the problem of minorities in an ilndutrial union could have
olily one intelligent solution: There could lie 11o second-class union members. Ne-
groes alid all other linorlty-grouprot workers must I folly Integrated and must
enjoy alsohlite eqlnility and freedom to partlelpatO i all union activities. Any
other course wolid collsiltlite a retreat from tile 0IO program to "organize tle
unorganized," the central eoneept of Industrial nnloism 0nd the source of labor's
strength In the Imass-productlon Imlustries.

It 80{ Indetd forilujate tiut the leaders) and so unich of the active rak.andl-
file of"the UAW.-01 had learned that lesson well, for tile wisdom gained bore
fruit during the tragic days of the Detroit riot in June 10;43.

It Is impossible to calculate the extent of vlolenee and the death toll which De-
trolt might have stlifferel W' tlat bitter period ind there not been the stabillsing
ilftlence and discipline of the UAW-CIO In tme auto plants of Detroit. The Ir.
portance of this factor imas stressedl by Attorney generall Francis Biddle In a
report to President Roosevelt. Sumnnarising evidence drawn from conferences
with State and municipal officials ind front Investigations of the FBI, Biddle
wrote:

"It Is extremely interesting that there was no disorder within plants, where
colored and white men worked side by side, on accotint of efficient umilon dil-
ellhlne."

At the hench and oi the assembly line, where white and colored men hind under-
gme the everyday experience of, dlscovering each other's connon hmnanlty,
there was no violnce. The UAW-CIO, through the practice of democracy In
the shop and In the union halls, had created an oasis of sanity In a city gone
mad with frustration, bitterness, bigotry, and hritallty. That the oasis was so
pitifully small was proof only that the most determined action of the union
to eliminate discrimination and to achieve fair practices was bound to fall
short of unqualified success, for the simple reason that one institution, the UAW,
was contending with the manlfold aslects of a problem too great to le solved by
anything less than vigorous community action, loth educational and legislative.
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UAW-CIO FAIR 1'1AM'rleaS COl IMM

Nevertheless, there was 1o dlislloition among UAW-UIO leaders to abandon
the union campaign for fair practices, either wtlilln ti ineilhership or In the
Industry. Oil October {5, 1944, the international executive board unanimously
approve( the cestablislineklt within the uion of a fair )ractices conlnilttee com-
posed of six lop )llcers i111(1 board Inlelllers, with a full-time &x cltive director,

Tile coitilte e4 finctlti t I111ll lhi tle'ilt otnvllVlio oif cthe 4illlt1, il 111 rcrh
11)-il, wi'ien it was replaced by tile fair lrletilces aind alildlserliiniuatioi daillllrt-
Inent. Ili addlitioi to the ilvl'stiglltiOn of COlllplafllt Of dis(,rinIllllatloll iii local
uiilons and to educational activities such ais publication of poster andi1ii p111-
philots the committee prepared it "no-discrlimIatioll lllause" aind sought to havo it
Ineludcl fl all contracts negotiated by the union.

WVhile sonic success tias been obtained fit getting employer acceptalnce of a
D1o-Aliserinilation policy its applied to eipiloyes already working In the plant, it
is significant that, will few exceptliuts, employers have not accepted a no-discrilli-
iiation clause'as applied to hiring.

UAW-C0o LACKS vol(T IN IIIRINO

To un(l'rstand the ultillllta( Iiability of tlhe i111oll to ilnpillellft Its anti-
discrllllnltioll policy Il! tle fIllSelice of lpiOltinlg m1unipelall, Stale, aild iPed'ril
fair practice legislation, It Is necessary to aplreciale Ithe severe liitaIlltions nnder
vihell tite UA .V-CIO seeks to 'talize Its goid of fair ilay in emliloynient.
Eqiallty of e('olfoliit opportllnity Is it phlrlse without substnlllce unless that

eualiity exists at the hiring gate. 'lle UANV- 'I() 1l1s no control over hiring,
1Hiven where we have orm Inhellale-of-nllelnber. l)l 01' illiOlln-Shop colnti'acts, tile
union hlihs Ito coliltrlletual illllte over llrosluective elnployes: Union uiienliibers
arc recruited flOllu workers ilrealdy screnled lind selected by llnlllllgellelt. The
uilon's alitidisrlliint loll policy thIs opel'lle lender the severest of hlmllcaps-
the Imlpotence of the union to enforce fair play in blriIg.

In Ihe absence of eloged shop algre'vn'il anud union hiring halls. the unlon's
expilrillelit in c(llnlllnle delloracy rimls lip tIgallist tile employer's ")rCrogaivte"
of 'eJeting Negroes ir- ineillirs of oilier nlllority grolllS. Iniclsion if a Io-
diserhnlllatlon 'laulse in i contract will remiin fill v'lipyi| gesture IiIn,.1.s tihe
employer volultlrlly ilnph'len'iitS It, Its long mis th V  

nll'lllliity fMIN18 to give legi,-
lative support to till% prlinil)l of equal eliyllinlt ollltlllly. 'Thi' plhrasi,
"tile right to work," will 'enIaIln a cyliflul 11l! Inenlllulgit$ Shiboleth Ias long
Iis at Negro, Jew, Catholie or illy other ilnilority-group worker suffers the indignity
of e(ononic ostrlclfll iecilise of race, ('reed, color, or national origin.

It Is Incunbent upon (Oovernlent, Its an lglll(°y of all tile people, to Ilvoke
sanctions ilgaillst discrimination In hirlng. Througll sull legislatiolln as . 984,
the comulnunity could give I substant(' to the phrase "tile right to work," by pro-
ttlctilg all those seikig em)ioyment i hit(lustrie mild )lnts both Ol'gnli.ed
tu1( unorganlzed.

TIE WAR FXPElRIENCE

Working within tile si'ele linlhtmuoi Ilmposed by the enll)loyer's control over
iring, the UAW-t1( las persisted since the war's end till(] the dissoltion of tie

President's Committee on Fair Eniploylment lretlee, in pulshlng tie anti-
discrin inaton tight within the autonllolble In(dustry. Yet eWOr-preSet in tie
minds of those most actively concerned with tile inllIOn's fair practlehs calllpaign
is tile realization, b rl of the wartime exlierlene, thiat discrimination 1il el-
ployment can be abolished entirely only by aggressive governmental action,

Negro resentment against tile discriminatory patterns dooming tilll to second-
class citizenship assumed explosive proportions iii tile stiller of 1941, as the
United States girded Itself for war. On June 25, 1941, President Roosevelt Issued
Executive Order 880'2 establishing tile President's Committee ol Fair Employ-
ment Practice and prohibiting discrimination In'war Industries. It was clear to
all but the blindest bigot that the Arsenal of Democracy could not hope to speak
or act authoritatively as the leader of world democracy while tolerating anti-
democratic practices at home. Moreover, the practical compulsions of a mount-
lag demand for labor rendered a continuation of discriminatory employment
practices Indefensible from the standpoint of hard-headed self-Interest.

The UAW-OIO, still In the process of consolidating Its last major organiza-
tional gain In the Industry, plunged Into the rough waters of conversion. In
cooperating closely with the President's Comnlittee, uInion leaders faced not
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onliy vil1lloye'P oppositin ando IiadIfereneve hut Worker hostilitly to the upgrading
orf Neg.riovs. Ini oa'v'it llimitivil(i, It requ~tired( the uttno,4 tlrlultema oil Owu part
oIf tho 11111l lth41-nhiij) it) pein24It ;)I* 24ftie uitithorxa'd mf (ppaigem raising front
Me lie alilsi of wh IIte 1111l41 IlIIlib's to work wilbl NegroeoS In dltpa~rtlllplit4 where
tl llt OPhadt 11 o't'I et'iiiloved~ prior top theI war emiergene(y.

ileopita' fill tile, fteiOllolind 2111vt'XtiollH of tlub pl'llod, Ntegroe4 dIid mal~ke -41g
ii11llit gaIm 2 InI (6'Illollllt un~disr prt-ssore' of It'e Watrtli~ 1111 ie' for laor.
j4':2tjiljll24ltllllr the~ 11111( toaIlJ(eff tI It(,%%, 4-lt'iiielit. UiIont policy of alita'i(-'Iiig
Mtt'1e1 y 1o M-iiloi'JIty In 1 h 110 Ilt.il fif 11liig %-110110(44 I11 bItiter Job (leixslfleai*
li1ns1no 1(W il.lvtd thilSiptJI' of govt'rnnt.t

Tllts 11111.0 imipotanttt iesmoli %videb (-till lt' drowit fro ill- IIn walr pisirlod for tit(-

praties eo tgislatio 1.41 Owfi. lesson fr tirnisiit'l4 myte (iovt'rni'. labor ill
11111 lit1U114-~tlII112 t ill the lct' 14 0 ucs h41(l2 i l)III'nItig 4115011 Ill I1til I [fll. T' 1111 f irveit on
or it FeuderaIl1*' ' a' Illmi tmi th li' oss4111itly of Ihor-minngt'iient dalock 211n1l
piroideld flt% ei'veage fit governmeontl I mlilhorit3. Whieinever resislanve10( to tip-
grad log of Ne'graoes waetstioitiitt'rd lit it 1m211, 0 l it fim ttilt' by htr, 1 Immagi'-

hiost ility aindi I-14'1~~ -wereP4 sootnl dlisipalted( as2 whiles antii Nesoo' workt'(i to-.
1401 her. (lovt'rlllilt Il1tetrvelt Illl, m111eovel, fillt'd fitl' gill leff bly laabor'o4 InaibiIly
tot assureP4 f;t il pit:l lit hirin1g.

illis vojliilili 1(1 of fators resiiiit' li Iit iiiirkt'd Ilierocist :ii Ngro Pmploy-
I1i41llt In seislkilled 111141 siclltd (caltegories.24 Iirecintiofti' Ow 'eistis tiglirem Indicate

Imm'i 011i111ye( Ili April 1)0, flitly we're 7.3 JH'Pret lit April 11-14, Nw'groem lit tile
I400lfskl'Ie (1 entgtlly of ''op'ra tive" ('tliiteal 12.61 iN'rc'itt (f temiployted N'grovs
lit April 1040I, iad 22.4 Iltr(eitii- li pril 1-1. Whilte tliesa' ar i tloi f0111igur'o,
they reflIect fill' gelt'iitil irend Ill fie I l't rofl it ei

'flit wVi'f1111 Phut' 1 i"'F1( !l etiforceiiint poiwers. Th'iis piroviedIehsm of at welaic-
12t5s lit flit, 111111 1112111 12 amfllI flthait'tl, for c.4r141it111(1rt 82111i1t101114 ('(1111( be0
12341 It'. Mtoreov4'r, tit'- rest ige' of' the I I0411'ililillt its tilit' 11i liost soh.11 (lillyt'l. lit
2jit peri of 1 t it lmil I (Pf-lsl, cwiiiilita wl'l bft'e llresuirfs f fit' tilghtt'st ilaor
21111 ikt't lit lit itsory, pro *ed4 Nilifti('Ioll Ill till but at fewv 111241iilices to1 asstIra

U.l %V-(*10 F.AIRI 11I' U' E P *i~ARTMEKNT

'I'liti 11.W.('IO Fa2tir I'raa'l low's ( 'olitli fttflt' 1111d It t'IOS Wf)1rkiIlg aaI-1W..'QIVtIlt
wilifh f ha' I'rslelnf's (olilllfftiv. ''iit l"1P( kept fli' mliloll ligt'210 Iifored~iEi (of
flit,' JpressI 'of fil 211 014's finvolvilig Otelrli tilt! uflli wor employers('I %%-flit whomi IfiE
MJW flcad lgivtgrwt'itt'i s ha Ow i 1llt coopelted fowl th lb II'( In tit' I livesol Iao 14311 rid
mistfiliftilt of a11 (last's Ini wli lou ft' I'AW lihall it lt'glt huhit 14Iiftres1.

It 14 109g11ly Nlgiillloaitt, 111tt1 perthIieni to1 cuirrt hearings oji 8. 9841, thu t bofh
tli'l I'f rit' FEI''( and2 tili- (T.%jV Fail- I' PtjvIof ha's Collilil fw lit Its 2tdtinentl'I
1 if iii~llil 1101C~ lialIN 2 found (1hi11t f ha' V1a81 ;ititjorlty of 'it'se we're settledl

Withot formalhl lia'atings, i (I14 earflest stage's of Iniformtal Iterview find( Coliclliii-
tiOll. It I.4 111-0111111P tht till' Oitfaree' titt )1omtrs plrovided' lit .1. 084 would have'
to lbe exerels'w but Iii lefly. lha' ill llilkt'24 2IllIplP l)14I1i14i0ll faor MijuIiitt'itMt throaughi
e'tlea ttloll, ii1tet'ieaw, si101 eoililllt lon. 'flie 8f2114 Commitssionl Against Diserliiil-
Ilitioit It Ntew York 12210 linld it slitilhur ('.xIIlrIijce. It seems reasonable to i)coil-
('131(fhlt wheniIflit' Sa il1022 avllalie m~ide it, li iti aea M41tte'. It ill Ift'
ncesary toi Invoke flit'nnly3 IIli instan'es of extremec dilivulty.

Shoartly before tile dlssiltioli of the( l'resident'm Coniltlette (Iii FairI Empijloy-
mnhazt P'ractices, ltegafes to the tentth coniv~tionl of fill' UAW-CI() revised the
til1foll vollstlItf 1 lit Inordaer to accelerate the pact) of tile ullolt's struggle a1gains1t
discriinait olt.

T1ht' Fa ir Prad ct'e flnd( Antidiscrn at 1121ion Departmtent thus t'st allsieal til
MAlr'h 27, 11)111, h11a ('clarea'n trdiate, aI firme.r liame, til( it m~ore! efielt pr'0ce-
(lure fhni thle coamttfe It replaced. Article 25 of thle UAWV-CIO Initernationual
Cionlstittion reads as follows:

"SwcioN 1. There Is here'by created n department to to' known its the Fair
Practices anid Antidiscrimilnatilon De-partment of tile Inlterlnationl Union.

"Ssre. 2. Tite Inlterntiolnal pre'sidlent Slil appoint a e()Ilitfittee collpost'd of
international executive board members to hanle the functions of 11118 depatrt-
ment, lie shatil also appoint a director wh'lo shall Ilt' a member of the tinlon iand
approved by. the Inlter'nationlI executive board. Ile MhaI also appoint a staff
which shall be qualified by previous experience and training In tile field of Itter-
racial, Inter-talth, and intercultural relations.

059if30-47-21
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"Src. & ,One cent per month per dues-paying member of the per capita for-
warded to the international union by local unions shall be used as the fair prac-
tices and antidiscrimination fund of the international dnIon as provided in this
constitution.

"Sn. 4. The department shall be charged with the duty of implementing the
policies of the international union dealing with discrimination, as these policies
are set forth in the international constitution and as they may be evidenced by
action of the international executive board and of international conventions,
and to give all possible assistance and guidance to local unions In the further-
ance of their ditties as set forth In this article, and to carry out such further
duties as may be assigned to it from time to time by the International president
or the international executive board.

"SEo. 5. It shall be mandatory that each local union get up a fair practices
and antidiscrlmination committee. The Bpeclfied duties of this committee shall
be to promote fair employment practices and endeavor to eliminate discrimina-
tion affecting the welfare of the individual members of the local union, the inter-
national union, the labor movement, and the Nation."

The impact of the department's educational program and adjustment pro-
cedure has been felt throughout the international union -and in many of the
communities where members of the UAW live. In the 10 months of active
operation since the executive board approved its procedures on August 17,
1940, local after local union has called upon the department for assistance fit
building a fair practices program. One cannot estimate the subtle persuasive
force set In motion by tills activity. It has clearly involved a considerable
shift in attitudes among wide sections of the membership.

It should be emphasized that the UAW fair practices department has broader
responsihilltles than a governmental agency concerned with employment prac-
tices alone. In addition to functioning in behalf of minority group members
charging discrimination In some aspect of employment, the department operates
its a specialized division of the union's educational apparatus, seeking to break
(town those deep-seated, prejudices and group assuniptions which linger in
men's minds long aftor they have nominally conumitted themselves, through
union membership, to more rational and democratic behavior.

An attack on these stubbornly held emotions and attitudes wins no easy
victories, particularly when, as has been true during the past year and more,
government on the municipal, State, and National levels has not met Its respon-
sibility, either -in the area of fair practices legislation or In providing the eco-
nomie environment of confidence so essential to intergroup cooperation.

The department has sought, under these unfavorable conditions of govern-
mental laxity and economic dislocation, to build local union fair practices pro-
grams as an Integral part of union and community life. The means adopted
toward accomplishment of this end in the local has been to include on the local
fair practices committee one member from each of the other principal commit-
tees-the education committee, the women's committee, the political action com-
mittee, and the bargaining committee. "'he Interlocking committtv-membershlp
plan draws the fair practices program Into every aspect of local union activity.

The fair practices department has published a Handbook for Ical Union Fair
Practices Committees, setting forth in clear detail the functions of the depart.
meat and of the local conintittees and outlining the complaint and appeal pro-
cedures for implementing the union's antidiscriminntion policy. Each regional
director of the international union Is directed to appoint one staff member who
shall be regularly assigned to working with local unions in the region on the
fair practices program. An advisory council on discrimination, composed of an
international representative from each region, with international officers, re-
glonal directors, and department heads as ex officlo members, convenes semi-
annually to evaluate the union's fair practices program and make recommenda-
tions for Its improvement.

In every case, stress Is placed on conciliation and persuasion. Local union
autonomy Is respected; local union membership is given an opportunity to act
on each chase. In all cases, however, the complainant has the right to appeal
decisions made in the local union, the procedure providing clear access to the
international department, the fair practices committee of the executive board,
the board Itself, and, if necessary, the International convention, the UAW's
highest court of appeal.

The extent to which the import of the UAW fair practices program will be
felt in the broader community is determined largely by the leadership of the
local union fair practices committee and by the amount of enthusiasm for and
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cooperation with the program on the part of local union leadership. In some
locals, there Is resistance to the program anti to the Institution of a fair practices
committee. In the city of Pontiac, on th other hitud, the regional office and local
fair practices comnuittes are developing one of the troist ambitious fair practices
programs in the country.

The department continues to piesh the campaign to win employer acceptance
of the model no-discrliination clause, negotiation of which has been national
CIO policy since November 1944. However, the UAW-CIO is fully aware, in the
words of the fourth quarterly report of the fair practices department, that"lncorporation of a ino(lel clause without specific seniority provisions for pro-
motion, transfer, upgrading, etc., may be only window dressing. The real
test of fair practices Is ,inderstauding by the union and management with respect
to equal opportunities a the einuiloynent gate and equal opportunities for all
Jobs within tie plant or seniority unit."

Proceeding on that realistic assumption, tie (elnrtment is making a particular
effort to persuade local unions to improve seniority provisions, with emphasis on
tile neel to revise deparlmental seniority patterns traditionally prejudlicill to the
status of minority workers. TIle fourth quarterly report Includes the following
statement:

"In order that adequate consideration 'may be given to all members of the
union and consistent with the hasle princilples of industrial unionism, without
reference to race, color, creed, or sex, the fair practices and antidiscrimlnatfil
department recolnlnends that where,such customs or patterns prevail and Indus-
trial minority groups are identified with and frozen to such classlflcations, the
local unions exert special efforts to-

"(a) Break down such patterns through appropriate plrovisiols for transfers,
ulpgrading, and promotions.

"(b) Negotiate toward the end of preventing continuation of these patterns at
the point of hire.

"(o) Devise such provisions which will, Insofar as possible, permit all worked,
on the basis of seniority, to apply for mre desirable Jobs, colsist nt with te
over-all intrests and equity of the memllership involved.

"(d) In cases of local agreements requiring Intetilational union approval, the
regional office and/or the department involved shall be directed to scrutinize this
aspect f local agreements before approval."

In the legislative field, the department, in conformity with CIO policy, has bten
active In support of local, State, and Federal FEPO measures. Local unions have
been encouraged to assume leadership and particiliato actively in municipal and
State campaigns throughout the country for fair practice legislation.
In Michigan the department has worked closely with church, professional, and

various civic organizations In behalf of a State fair practices law. The depart-
ment coordinated union activities In an initiative petition campaign which pre-
ceded efforts to have the legislature enact an IEPUI lawv. Approximately 200,000
signatures were obtained on the letitios. Employer prerssures, discreetly but
strongly applied, prevented legislttive action, while a group calling Itself the
Committee for Tolerance and headed by a well-known Ietrolt businessnni, won
a writ from the State supreme court that blocked a referendum on the hill'
Two specific examples of union action in behalf of minority workers appro-

priately conclude this summary of the department's activities.
Ini a large aircraft plant witi which the UAW-CIO has an agreement, sonic 3,000

Negro men and women were. employed during the var through efforts of the union
an1 the wartime FEPO. During negotiations for a new contract shortly before
VJ'-day the company sought to eliminate the Negro workers by breaking down
the plant-wide seniority system that represented their chief protection. The
union continued to insist upon both the plant-wide seniority provisions andI upon
a strict application of the principle of seniority without discrimination. The
company, on the other hand, proposed not only elimination of plant-wide seniority
liut also adoption of a quota rule for rehiring Negroes whici would limit their
numbers in the plant to 150,

Negotiations dragged on for several months, being frequently broken off as the
company resisted union efforts to write Into the new contract a provision which
would assure the recall of Negroes on a strict seniority basis, without discrimina-
tion by quota. Community support was mobilized In behalf of the union's
position. The company In the end retreated, accepting both the plant-wide
seniority provision and the proposition of recall by strict seniority.

Tile union, In another instance, sought to obtain employment of qualified
Negroes In the California plant of a large corporation. A resolution endorsed by
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the local fair practices comnailtt ad the regional director %viam liamol by it lova'l
uunions membership iMeing, (-ailing upon unagemenh to hire capiablo Negro
workers without dliv~ritniffitlon. C3Amillny resilitace took the forim of a1 ruling
thatt Negroes hired would have to bie between flhe agea of 20 und 40, with at high-
school 01ucation miud I year oif ov'rm'im service li World War 11, quliilceationns
which were not rmpire4 of whuito a ieieuaas for e'nploymmnt.

lWell whl' thle loal 111101otint Negri) ohmilieitt with these qualiflenotia to
(fhe employment oftlce they were turned away, At this point tile intertntloial
uni1oln entered the situaltionk - and. its IJAW lresident, I addik'ssed at letter to (,or-
im ioo oiliultr containing the foallowinug slttnm'nt:
"P1.ractices or poles which excludet or reptv Negroem from emapioyuttit have

njo place lin indlimtry mnd aire tdafentibi' froam ally poit or view. I trunt that
your Immttediate attention will bie given this itiuater end thint approiiatto correc-
tives will hoe initited ait lilt early date. Unlessm reliedial action Is taken by thep
corraioni it, oi Iitt'rati bau union will ib' coumac,h'ilel to Invoke ug,4st aaace of(it luwr
ageelit ilta effort to niminia redress."

Rlnirtly thiereamfter tit(' corporal it began navimg Negro workers fit Ito (1aliforaa
ilant.

It should blit 'amplaine~d thalt wMilk It IF possible for the num in oli li~s 's
to exert thesme presuurci, uh exampijlem ao ne at typical of the exteaat to which
t he ~mio coo, I hrotig li umuded efforts, obtain eamployr voimllanve witltit
noatilseritiaaat Ion policy In hiring. 'Piay illumtratit tiii degree to which ftu
aii is lirepitrel t4O support Its unliditeriminatioua policy ; Itey s~houldl not bie

commstrued n proof that tia' milom, without goveranmutal sanctions umder lil
FIHP(1 law,. (-ala awclole general mae'n lin enforcing at no-dincrliminatioit rule
tit thle hiring gate.

IMCK 10 NOIIMAA' IN (111111 I' AJTIONS

It cannot Ito 14uf1ilb'tly enllilmim-e thalit theme acivit len of tinl, 1AW-('I(
fair hind ce deparinami't a lad nimillo' efforts of thle national CIO) conanlit tle
to iabolsh dlscrhinft in have takem phiace, dimming time, past 2 year, lam liln
in'a'easimly unfavorable env ironnment of goverancmnit a I inCtion, e4i0o1011iC rp-
frenciunent, and empiuoyer re-verioa to prewn ar it lran of exclusioa.

Lonag bieforp ftn' Premhlent'm Comittee onl Fair Pamiiloyauent. Pa'actiee formally
tendal I ts rev4Ignation 011 Jine 28, 11)40, Its effectlva'a'sm hadl eln giravely
impaied through approprIation cuts anil consequent ions oif staaif. Onl Amjgu~t
21, 10)401 tipme nalomal 001 comnitteet to abolish ismerlinutloat urge'd tim Doe.
Ilartament of lather to establish atlequmate safegntards against n lintlt ltin t olof
disca'iluntion by time United l tm E~muploymenmt iServlct, Whose aduiislt I'llt Iiota
wail about to pnm5± from Fealemi to Siate' ("lt roin. Under' Fealeral 10danlaistra-
I ion, diserrinfaory practices had beeon moderated but neverab uolisihed, amaa1a1
III the~ Nationl's Capital itself, thle USEH4 main11tained segregaited ochiel. fau'llitta's.
'Fi 010 warnIngs went uniaeedi 14tato eamploynment milrvices tohamy aore von-
firinig and iwnin'1tuatiaag community Ipmtterms of dIlserlmlinotion. Witi n locali,
State, or Federal agency speciflemully chargedl with enforcing ft(,e priaie'iile of
4411a1lity of (coonile olplntllv unitat thle ciapomnemat otfle midu hiring gatte,
mainority-groupi workers are sigain suffering from theu iserlimiintory work order
amnd front the buck-asig 'h'vlae whe'reby eat'i ilisc'aianmtamg employer points
to thle discrinatory practk'cs oif other emaployca's am at comnmuity pait en
which It is not him remponsibility to undermine.

TPhere lang been an Int-reamngly ralildl rise lit discrianatory orders lit til'
Dvt rol I labor anam a-et lin re-enit manauho. Thhroughaout 19,if6, dIsecninmaIry opena.

ug98 listed With 1lSiM III IletrOit averaged about 22 percent of total openinags
lintedl. They were PMA i.percent lin December 19)40. rose to 40.7 liercent lat Jamnay
1917, dropped to 24.0) percent lit February, eliabe to -12.9) pa'rcemt lia Maarch, land

cotutiniml upward to 4-1.4 is'reemt In April.
Wimile the Premident's Coammittee futnctioned 1undr E'xecutive Order 14902,

IIn' IJHE8 refused to aei.t dis8cihuintery orders. 'I'llr policy hm muu~ee bream,
chimaged. While referralls ore still mumde onl a noandiserlnmiontory lbunis. the
proportion of discrinminatory orders grows; as employers learn thant timp employ-
nmit service will accept suim orders. Noniserlinitnatory referralls, while they
umay salive time consia'mce of thle agency, are not proof against the firm Inttetonm
Of ailt empmlmoyer aleteratimed to hire white (0hritians only.

1had It not bream for time protection of union senom-Ity agneents, imndequte
ais they must always bit In a luerlod of nuasa emtploynment, Negroes andl women
would have been di~tisuied aft a groupJ, their traditional fate as long Its; tipe
eljuhloyer had sole dliscretiont In discimrgumg. As it was, reconversionm lay-ofau
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left conisf.etublis nittf-iirif of Negroes 1untoliellti in those ealses where they hadt
acqujtiredi mtf'itlesenmilority3'

(lenirally, htowev~er. iII' prewatr palttei'im of filswimtiiitttbi Imijosed by nmn-
itgeiitettt reasitserted liiezmeivem, and tho bulk of tinisi Negroem remifitg lit tit(-
jilittit wet'i' emitltedit) iiepiirtiientm id iiittsiiiatioits where the.y lint) tradi-

't'lluot) %Vho 4I~oIId 110t 11it1tiltii thiQr fo011t1ii14 111 00e 111ti1ts i'1g111 t11eir1
Petomotic rvtt f romt ti ski I d i'ittikili'i lomi t into tihe mtiskihied doss!'mi
fltiat outm mid otut of the jirmttltve hito I he service Jobs. Whiten workt'rs hiad
to itatike ninnh less ilritift h rea'oitintm thii inowiiIts. IASSg thai omn-foutrt
of watim hu'Itneebntsi or Jtoiwiilk, wortkerm we're lin erviev, Jolts; more' thian
hal f Ii 104-7. 11iM41wee 1045l a nd 11147, tin' proport ion of toinilto pdeteeinints
lit skille-d Jobs watH cut Ity% more tion haltf ; t hat of wii mns lov less I lion oi fourth.
As whites sifted .iownwiil to) unskilled Jo~lt, iiottwilerei''i fori'i1 Inlto
servihi Jobs, Fiv.'-fkiglit It of wat im nu'totnwiten iuhieentmt were lit utimkihied
JOI; 0111i%' tiireeigit is iifttr tile wilt. And( it tik caitetgory there' vanl Ite no

nestmi ot r q, 1 iiuianii. 'i' treild wasm i'vIlii'iwt, tIteorfrore, JIM onily of din-
(r4'silitg optot ItII iI 's ge~ti 1111' t of tlit' r.'stirg.'ue of 41iiseriiititatory j'it t&rns
fromt wiei(' titnorlt3 workers litl woti part hal wtin) leutjstwry ri'ht'ise flitri tig
in' wnr.

Stirve3's of tit(, Tilttni 8iti'1 'Esit iiti reauit show I linit notim'ite ia's hoy' me
Otto lbriit of post win tieitplittt'tt. ii .httI3 11145, 1.7 is'reent of white' workers
II I thi' liti1spt' tint -ktt were iii'juytdit uid 2 pe.r.'.'it of tiiwhli. wotiwrs. lit
April 11)17. hoiwever 3,8 js'revit (of filhe Vit ins were iiiiimpo3't' autd (1.7 js'rvi'et
oif tlit, itoiiitem. lii other wordsf, tiem'i initt iRi aittog whites; had ltneri'itsed

tripledl.
Nimeial istirveym3 tail, by till' ('tistim Hureau havb Hitiwit titit iOctiober tilt(

November itt 1-ifl, utttil(iiii3 itt wits rrout two to) three. tie i's it seven t ittoimig
jitoilhies its 'oitpitr.'d wvithi whili' votke'' Ii four out of Ill', (hItit'M iivitssi.
Wbit - New York. It'e 11fth ity.1' showed iIgin';'. ttiti'ttpioytit'ft ititioing iutuiiwiiliins
fin' propottion wits le'ss t hit 2 to 1. It 1i4 )Pet'etpIS signht~liait tlitt fll itotltt't
cit ii' Wee' ItI Mtt ies where ft i'-itrint Ives bgishith lo id niot beeti eitettd,

whe-res New York City emiiployers were miihtJ#4-t to fte Statte lo tignitist

J iserlitiioit i in i'ig Is sliowit by flt', foit ig ritt o of iionttiHl plateimti'itm
to I he toti Iit 1etroit sini' ti' war's etnd. et roit 's noiwlitti popht oith i i-
('tva54' froth 7.7 jIme ine t of e ltlotiti i 111 940 to 112.0 is'r('i't hit 21ardih 11141). Aund
tttieiiiltjtienitit a tinitig noitwhites Is emtisideratbly higher t it amuonig whi tis.
Biotht of t iii's' faetoirs Would lift lioutwitlf pIl till ht'tINs mihlstit tifl3' fittsie tin'-
p~rewaitr proport ion If hiritg wert i' w otisirl oi imttory. Yet tite iprollrtiott I.s hietii
Itig downwatrd, towelrd pr'ewaur level.

Ii tin' first qutittleri'f 11117 tit'% numbeihr of wotrket's tired wits 1,M)K gtreater thoui
tinriig titi itveriig.' quiirter oft 1041. ill (M fewer of titose hire we're' itoiwiiitvs,
lespi tin the ini'rei. lit iniwht e isiptlitt ion.

fIn tit(' first quatrter f 19.17, tlt-i numibe'r of workers Wirled wits W0 less titm hit
the' firmt WItiirter of 11401. l1int the mtitaher of tiotwilites hired wits redtieed by3 MIK.

Touttat ilhres ti'hi by 8(m) frit'o is. ftirtth quarter oif 11401( to th' first qunirti'r of
10)47. The entire detioti atnd miore' wats Imrtte by nittwitt, whose hires fell

Ditirlng thle wo'r, tiotwhles got tuor tholl their slitire only3 of unskiih'.I mid
mervi'i Jobs. Thrley goit three times tlti'ir shi', of tin'% litter, beciutse whites litii
h.'in drutin'd iout of .lottn'si I s'rvI'ce mnid smilar ret I' i itemirabie .t'etijnu.
to10 3 bi' beter opjsn'ttitt t' open to titn eisewhei'.

Afteir flt- wari, itonwitem htave is'eni gettig tmoirie titan their share only of file
smt'ivie Jolt. Tihtus, tit' ei' ln'hug forced in to thebIr prewar stiltut.

ITAW.(I 'h .xin'rlettie itw'e tin', war's end u'otttrtts tile fhiintgs oif thte i'resl*
dent's 'ommnile.' its istated it its fital report

18ttiliem itlind fil tite (Commnittee iitte V.1-day sbotw thlat thep wartitte galits of
Negro, Ml.'~i.o-Atntrienn, anid Jewish workers art' bisg disipuitte ttrougit Ion
ituecked reiv~al of (ilieritnittor3' pritet-.s. 'I'ltt' fttture slttti oft tibity
grouji workers dejs'ttis, tite (N.utIMItte li'hileveR, onl the cours' of itetioti to he!
titkein by tilt' Cottgt'ess teilaittvi to fite paissatge of Federal fair-etaipdoymitt

The need for Federal action In trthcularly netle beciutte States atidl ttunilsti'l
ties Idi thui' fet' of ttliifittg el'htlit' thaot prewar tttertis of (imli~rttiiitlot
have emtterged again, tihow tot' the most part onlhidtiffereitee oir htosiffit3' toward
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local attempts at passage of fair-practice legislation. A fair-practices ordinance
for the city of Detroit has been blocked by a ruling of the corporation counsel
that Detroit does not have adequate powers tinder the Home Rule. Act to enforce
such an ordinance. Despite an Initiative potItlon campaign which won almost
200.000 sIgnatures In behalf of a State PIP law, the Michigan ieglslaturo
Ignored the mandate and sat on the bill until adjournment. The State supremo
court barred Its presence on the ballot on the petty technicality that it had no
title.

When the wartime 1lEVPO experience can be so easily forgotten and the sue-
cessful New York precedent so readily Ignored, it Is no wonder that workers In
the fleld of Intergroup and minority relations surrender front timue to thno to
passing spells of despondency; no wonder that those Americans who are victims
of the stupidities anti blindness of exclusion and discrimination loge faith In
democratic slogans and In the professed will of tlie democratic community to
rei dy a clear and cruel Injustice.

THE UNWART:D TEtNTH

The Negro minority comprises 1 out of every 10 Americans. If those otler
groups most actively and persistently victimized are added, the minority problem
involves one-third of the Nation. Wien one adds to this fact the realization
that a minority's problem Is the consequence of the attitudes and actions of a
majority, It should be clear that democracy cannot complacently assume that a
gradual, intricate, and fitful process vaguely known as "education" will somehow
turn bigotry Into tolerance and diserimnation into equal justle in time to save
the free way of life from disintegration

It should be equally clear that no single Institution such as the CIO, or a
combination of like-muinded organizations, however aggressively they may prose-
cute an antldlscriminatlon policy, can do more than light a holding action until
the community moves through law to guarantee basic freedoms. The UAW-CI0
and the CIO as a whole have been properly praised for their efforts to break
down the discriminatory emtlployment practices of the labor movement and of
Industry. The southern organizational drive of the CIO has brought to great areas
of the South a new dimension of freedom and quickened the appetite of hundreds
of thousands for deliverance fronl the slavehohler mentality. Nevertheless, the
national trend has been regressive. The Negro has experienced the quick erosion
of his wartime gains; and today again, as in the days before, the promulgation
of the four freedoms, lie reprieilts the unwanted tenth ft a country whose
politicians never tire of reminding us of America's endless frtmtilers of opportunity.

Of all vicious circles, that of discrimination is the wast vicious. As George
!Bernard Shaw pointed out half a century ago, America "makes the Negro clean
its boots and then proves the moral and physical Inferirity of the Negro by the
fact that he Is a shoeblack."

Discrimination deprives Negroes of the opportunity to learn skills and then
shuts them out from employment on the ground that they lack the requisite
ability. Economic deprivation leads to poverty, ill-health, !rlme, aW. general
lack of fitness to play a reasonable role in society. And the, ie whe 'l of
discrimination is given another turn.

The Negro is the marginal element In the laborforce. When times are goo.
and labor is scarce, a relatively large proliortion Is able to find Jobs. When
times are bad, the proportion of Negroes hired shrinks. This Is reflected in the
ups and downs of the proportion of applicants for soclal-security account numbers
who are Negroes:

196-- ---------------- 7. 1944 - --------------------- 0.8
1038 ------------- : -------- 14.1 19405:
109- ----------------------12.5 First quarter -------------- 16.9
1910 --------------------------- 12.1 Second quarter ---------- 144
1941 ---------------- 11.8 Third quarter ------------- 10.9
1942 ----------------------- 11.9 Fourth quarter ----------- 11.9
104. --------- -- 14.

The proportion of Negro applicants rose late in the war and fell off sharply
soon after the war ended.

This marginal status of the Negro Is also reflected in greater irregularity of
employment. Even in the "good" year 1944, far higher proportions of Negroes
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than of whites earned social.security wage credits In only three or fewer quarters
of the year:

Peroont eartning wage eredita for tess than 4 quarters of 1944

Pereets Peret
All men ....................- 11.. 4,1 All women ---------------------- 48.5
Negro men ----------------.--- 43.0[ Negro women ----------------- 65.4

Nonwhites also suffer from a serious wage differential. Earnings credits for
social security purposes show that, age group for age group and sex for sex,
Negro income is far lower than that of whites. Average wage credits for all
ages, In 1944, reveal that whereas all men averaged $1,601, Negro men averaged
$1,081; and that whereas all women averaged $891, Negro women averaged only
$5o.

Government, ironically enough, indirectly contributes, through benefits paid
under the Social Security Act, to the perpetuation of the injustices and Inequities
of the privnto economy. The average monthly retirement payment per benlelcliary
as of the end of 1945 was $24.19 for ill, and only $18.28 for nonwhite. 'The aver-
age monthly payment for surviving children of deceased workers was $12.45
for all children, but only $9.35 for noniwhite children. Here we see another
generation of second-class citizens beginning life already doomed by the double
standard which metes out unequal economic justices to white aid colored
Americans.

Discrliination and the economic consequences of discrimination constitute a
dangerous drag on it nation which has yet to prove to Itself ani to the world that
Its people are capable of utilizing their tremendous productive skills and resources
for the common good. The unwanted tenth, if granted that equality of partlclpa-
tion in the life of the country which Is their due, could prove to be the margin
of deliverance front national and world economic catastrophe.

TH OUTLOOK

President Truman, In his letter of acceptance of the Final Report of the Fair
Employment Practice Committee, wrote (on June 28, 1940) :

"The degree of effectiveness which the Fair Employment Practice Committee
was able to attain has shown once and for all that It is possible to equalize jot)
opportunity by governmental action, and thus eventually to elilmite the influence
of prejudice In the field of employment."

Again on January 8, 1147, In transmitting to Congress time Economic Report of
the President, Mr. Truman urged:

"We must end diserhlnation In employment or wages against certain classes
of workers regardless of their Individual abilities. Discrimination against cer-
tain racial and religious groups, against workers in late middle age, and against
women, not only is repugnant to tile principles of our democracy, but often creates
artificial 'labor shortages' lit the midst of labor surplus. Employers and unions
both need to reexamine and rev 'se practices resulting in discrimination. I
recommended that, at this session, he Congress provide permanent Federal legisla-
tion dealing with this problem."

The UAW and CIO experience has demonstrated that labor alone cannot cope
with the problem of discrimination in hiring; that while trade-union discipline
and education may to a considerable extent break down prejudiced attitudes and
even achieve the enviable record of sanity and solidarity shown by white and
colored UAW members during the Detroit riot of 10-13, only government, through
the imposition of legal sanctions, can finally guarantee that the right to employ-
ment without discrimination is recognized, in the words of S. 984, as "a civil
right of all the people of the United States."

The 010 does not believe that a law against discrimination in employment Is
the sole answer to the minority-mnnjority problems that afflict Aemrica. Our
own intimate experience throughout the past decade amply confirms the unde-
nlable yet elementary truth that attitudes cannot be changed overnight. Yet it
is criminal to hold up the ne6d for education as an excuse for inaction In Con.
gress or In State capitals. Passage of a law against discrimination in employ.
ment would itself be an educational act of vital importance, for In affirming
the creative purpose of law, it would be a sign to both those who discriminate and
to their victims that the community does not Intend to remain passive in the
face of discriminatory acts which are morally wrong'and both economically and
politically subversive.
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Law' lIitot me .*il it reflection of changing community 'habits and customs.
Law % intluenles ellstoni and itlates change In habits. If this were, not so,
American would still suffer front tiiicOllelisited industrial aeldents, lack of
tlnellil)io03flent co)llillnsltifl, lack of social security, lack of Inilnmul wages,
u*bsolute employer dlctlatioll of wages, hours, anit working conditijis, long and
ardtlous hours of work, and iny number of primitive conditions whilh once were
coilacentlty accepted by large sectioliS of tile community as "elltol."

Neither loem thie ('10 beilleve that it fir-proet 'cts law reprentsi the chef
answer to4 our dimlestic economic problems. it shoulhl Il bie nees sary to labor
tie, Ilolit that the Congress of Industrial Organlyntlons (toes not isolate the
factor of dilsrilllliat ioll In eiploym it fron the itult itude or pmntomivl probieniS
which must iw solved before, the United States clli control til, husiniesm cycle
anit aineve it stali' e'olnii Or full pirodetitif, rm eliiplhyliieiit, security,
and bundance unditer freedom. Th e xislene of these other grave Iroblemis,
however, remler ill fIit more pressing ouir need to4 ellinihtihe lII iitolerahle
wiistalge of skills, energies, a nl prodtlye Iowers arising front ill lll tmi nation
In eiploylmlelnt.

Tihe ('10 endorses H. 9-4 Out Of the tonvitlion that full iil(41111t ecolloolli
opportmitity for tie, minorltis of this Nathlo (1 ill meai ia higher standard of
living for i till of our leole. Access to ellumi.Vlnt on equal t'rms for till Aiimi'rl-
lms illeans releasing tle majority 11S well tam the irilnority froiii tile lai1rdeln of
lloverty, itisease, crime, and unilused tallents which represelit the hIlgh cost of
is ,rilllllllllt loll. The Iiftiilg of flhis llirivh throlilgh pisslge of 8 ) 84 anid tlhrolugh
energelle comuniiumity progrlllms to Iake flii! Amitericaln erei i reality (-li illI'il
oienling tie way toward full prtielplathmi ii the national tiroductive effort by
the onp,-tenlth to one-third of our lilii'h now denied this right. Iliglier levels
Of eiplloyment ainidl wage m Inn greater pa rclisllng i] wer, greali m dillnd for
tihe' IWolnlets of our facetories anti farlm, a greater chance to ki'ep America ti
work iIn tit peace. Faiir enilhylllp l s alln esseltial copnoellot of iny full
employment prograiml which sieks to reauclh th, goal of seettlrily ant m llilanine
withOlut scrll10 of Ihlelmncuir'y find Iaict, freedoni8, .

congress s ntist also reckon with lhei, fact that, allhove 11li1 im.lyilt tll tangilde
bleitlil that till AInuerhais Inily dehriv' from flilr-emtlliyllilt legislatlll, isis-
sage of 8. 0)84 would represlet it vIitor of tiP delll)TatIC ('cience, inl ct of
ext rellii symbolical iitiosrtance. Fllire to iass 8. 0)84 wolil (heteat ite I hopes
of lilllionS of Aierlcans. It woull lie it slgil to Ihmei that teit- highest law-
making boly In the land, while vollible about freedom III other naittons, solod
inmate and Ind(ilTq'elrt while tle stage was being set lit lllll for new ral1ce rllts,
for tin erlliptioll of tolmst ic uiret of unpa rallelel prollrtiois lit the fli t sIgn
of collollic olmhp.s e.

Plassatge of S. 084, oil ti, other inl, while It is but one step aiamoig many
that itmust be tatkil, would restore tIhe ebbing faith lit teniioercy's promis s of
millions of Antericans whose daily experience of rejection anl exclusion lha"

ailde them skeptlal and bitter.
'rhe International Implications of 4tist0-rtIinauton In tie Uniteid States tire Io

less ollitous than Its dtolnestle consequences. The United States iF ii siglllitory
of the UIit ei Natiins Chaurter, which firms lte determination to achieve iliter-
nations cooperation li1 solving Iltternaut ionial problems oif in e(onoiule, social, cutl-
tural, or humanitarian character, ani il promoting till] encouraging respect for
"Ituinan rights mtnd fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race,
sex, language, or religion."

The United States catnniot esctpe the reslonsibllltles of world democratic lead-
ership. The "reservoir of good will" of which Wendell Willkle spoke Is still high
lit tile hearts of people everywhere who look to America for strength and purpose.
Yet It is diminishing. We cannot play our proper role lit woril affairs without
unity and well-being at home. Other ntionm will reg rd our professios of
concern for world freedoms mis hY'loerisy If we (to not move aggressively to
guarantee elementary civil rights within otr own borders.

For these reasons the CIO anit the ITAW-CIO urge passage fly Congress of
R. )84. We would regard prompt anid favornble'acetou on the hill as evidence
of the highest statesmanship.

Senator DONNELL. At this time I will offer for the record, subject
to the approval by the committee, a certified copy of a resolution
adopted by the board of directors of the Chamber of Commerce of
Kansas City in regular meeting on the lIth day of June 1947, in which
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the chitiiihei'Pl of comnilitce coiidenins Itie bill S. 984 for (cerfan 1'('Us(4I
am4 setfori ndi i~~ I ask tlit th is 1'esohl ti on heie it(1 a rt of thie record.

('rhe resolution referred to follows:)

Th'le following remollit i llH as aopted( Iiyt fl onrd (if Jlreetors of th11 Cliin.
her-1 of Coinni'ere of Kiiosein ity 13lit iegiiliir nlhilg tiff flits 11hI duty Of Juin' 1947,
Itqwna tier4Nti(" ~ (11 o of Its natitonail liffairs ('(11111111 t" lift('I coniirfll study
an~d v'4ltlite'itlolli of S(ibli11t4 MI11 994, fl(ow jmiculig before ft-l Cl41iviHthq tl' (1 Imblor
1111(] Publie Welfiare of fte H'iiitt of lb th huedI Sttes. atilt before th(' slb('inI
JIlitici ofthtfn I Iu i Iitiiltt'' of Whihp110 (4 lrlible Iorrext (11, I limn'Il 144 ('lia11u111I11

ww ri'resls t here Im flo4w jiilliig Iit flu' ntil (if oftti Milled Ailnteg te bill 14. 1181,
entitled, ''A 14111 to4 proibotilt (I411'rluiInhl t ton lin ('nijloyinnt liwtm'41414 Of race, rell.
gloii. (olor, iintlonuu Io(riginl, or llJ1( '44 l'''; nttil

~hesren tile liuninher of (Ninunei'e of Kugilm~l Ci~ty, aictlng 13' and1( thrloligh
Its (dilly fl)J4011t(41 coliiiiue l( 411 111 10411111 liffulii', 111144 Made11 1n (' l('ll P11(XIllI44

WVhnreasu, h41( ill, (il Its (uuce, car'ly Is ('oelve 1111( puiivle Ili foii'ui and 441114
Fidteili'v and1 4(('Cks toi 44411Ititte goi'.rnniuttil fore 1111(1 ('(lel41 for1 toleranice anud
iinel('stiidinh g Iit the haindlig (of (4u1r tuiltionli n'iclil anud lniluorlt3' jrolluis aid

W~hereaus It 144 tli.' townse4( Ofl ti( he auinolr of ('ouihlervo~f Ko1114414 C ity (flat inild
tiallonill, ral(' ind11(11 iitorit p3'o)1(411('u44, ill) tit' 1114-l'iiiI(R it leindonlt tlit'ieoul.

by govei'nnieiitul tlatt Now, therefore
Resolvecd, 'fhitt the ( haiuibi4(r of (244u11110rce of Miulins City (1(404 vo(4l1Inn~ the

bill H. W8, fo r f ie( following reasons:I14
(a) fBecause' the bIll seeks to4 substitute govo'rtiiitnetul hIterference- for piiate

M) Because (lie illI Is ('oerei('l' and1( plil lo III uiuatiie and1( SeeksI( to i'hliniliito
pre'judice f43' gov('rniltalI fore uithier thn by 1)'private toleration41, a1 n flitths
co~iII('tIolI thie e1itiI1IIeI' oIf Comnniei'c oif Ka1414404 City' tiiikt' the observ'ntilt
that prejudiceo'(t crcllted b 11iW Cliff Ni.ei re' 'ci1(4ved I 113 huii

(e) picuse 4(, 14 nll, If it were1'( (iilicte(1 Inito Iw.' woitild iike every' ('11114o3er
e011)O'llig 04ve0'l' r I-o '4lls sublject to) lift 'll Siuaelt and1( litigaion atit111( great etv'5l44('
uplonl thle har ie ike d 44th tO'nilt OIf 1111Y I)P4'14011 thI i lift 1014111'{u (1110-1-I filt IItd
agit it 11 po'11414lil'uit 1ui'ii11440 (if irace, r'llgloll, col(or, raclial irlgli, oil' altcestr3',
thus4i Hub1ject lg ('llip(43''i'4 to frauiileut 1141( groundless(444 lit .1t4iltm n 1114( It0'ituil('h
aboard livai'gs;

Md lleentw4e fliub Ctininbe' (If oinlnitee (if Knnutas City, togethel(r w~ith 0othe1
citizens thri(Ifghl~it till' I'i St('lHitt's4, 1111H4 iiild fll (InI0t111113' to (4144(rV'e flue)
wvorkiigm o4f tflit, tcifjllIurr Falli Ii' I'o1i n(3ii4'lt lir~lite14( Coninilssloii e'stabl ihed
by E'xecuiv~e oIrdler (uhlig the lit(- warl, oliiI'I1lg w~hic(h tillec It was'flip t ob(IservaionIf
of tile ciiiuiber oif (colliill'ie thait ft(e itiullfig (of 441(hu44' board wee airbitrait ' 111
capricious, and1( iniwh'1ie i IS. 10P4 Is there( any3 safeguard augalist arbit rar'y and(
capiIcious iungs (of tite Fair I'inllo(43iift Practice ('onuilou whIhe) S. 144
seeks to set tillan .41tablIsh;

Wc lecaiuise till' l1ull, ithl~ It Iuitiv'e 14ro0is'1u401, If elilaCted4 Into Iiiai, wouI41ld
istIr 4114 III'echig and1( d144'issensin Ii'be't iaioun groups of piiijII(3'cI'4 fu11( em.
ploy'es throughout thle Couilry, nnd would iaccenItua~te find( Ittcreulse rac(ial tenion41
and1( pre~jud(ice to a (legl'4' that would Ilscotirsige the Inutual uniderstnting aind
tole'ration l ie'e44siry to ti' NO(4vIlg oif our41 raitil11(] finlnoiIty problem.

IReRolved further, Thlit af copy (if this r'esoIluion b4e forwarded to the H~onorab~le
Frres4t C. IDonnlll Uited Staites Seniaitor froin MIss-ouirI and( ('hlirnhi of the(
subeoniniltt(N' oil Labor01 andi Public4 Welhfare' of thef, Heiite of tlie PolledI ftatel,
with thepurequest thaut this resolution bw presented to the coiiiinlttee.

Kr.ARNE~y WoRxt~r,
President.

GEonouF. W. CAMI',
Ra"celstivp Mu stager.

Senator DoN-i'u,r. Our nlext witness is Col. Charles Guirside, chair-
man of the New York State Commission Against Discrinination.

Senator SMITH'u. For the rccom'd I want. to personally welcome Col-
onel iai'side. UPe is lit old friend of 111111p o1)(' who hits had 11 (us-
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tingi shed career and has always had my great admiration. I am
delighted to see him today.

Senator Iv :s. I wish also to say that Colonel Garside comes fromh
the State of New York, and I want to ,welcome him here and thank
him for coming before us.

Senator Etuxozi. The whole committee welcomes him.

STATEMENTS OF CHARLES OARSIDE, CHAIRMAN, NEW YORK STATE
COMMISSION AGAINST DISORIKINATION, NEW YORK, N. Y., AND
HENRY C. TURNER, ATTORNEY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Senator I)oNNEiL,. I suppose it would he very unwise for the
chairman not to join in this welcoming,. I ant vondering if you have
ever lived in MiS.ouri I

Mr. GARSum . No, Senator' I have not.
Senator D6NNIj.K Now. colonel , will you please state your name,

your residence, and something of your experience?
Mr. G(AsR .. My name is Charles (Garside, 48 Fifth Avenue, New

York 28, N.Y. '
Senator )oxwrT,. Where were you born?
Mr. GARSIDE. Middletown, Conn.
Senator )oNNLmL. How long have .ou been chairman of the New

York State Commission Against Disc'riminationV
Mr. GArsier. Two months.
Senator Do NLt,. What is your educational background?
Mr. GARSIer. Graduate of Princeton University and Cornell Law

School.
Senator DoNELL.:r. Wen did you finish at Princeton?
Mr. GARSuIDs. In 1923.
Senator 1)oNNrw.r,. What degree did you mnke?
Mr. GAsSSin. B. S.
Senator Doirtuj,. Did you specialize in any subject in the univer-sity ?
Mir. GARsiDE. History and politics.
Senator DoxNE.L,. .0id you study economics I
Mr. GASIer.. No, sir.
Senator DoNNSL Social relations?
Mr. GARSIDE. Yes, sir.
Senator DOxNELL. Sociology?
Mr. GMtsw. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNItA.I Then you went on to Cornell LAw School I
Mr. GAaSIDe. I had a rather curious career, by reason of the fact

that I enlisted in the Marine Corps in World War I, and that inter-
rupted my education. In consequence I took my law degree at Cor.
nell in June 1921, and took my academic degree at Princeton in June
1923, and was immediatel admitted to the New York Bar.

Senator SMITH. You had the cart before the horse.
Senator DoNNtmE. My attention has Just been called to the fact that

the former chairman of the New York State Commission A ainst Dis.
crimination is also here, Mr. Henry C. Turner. Perhaps Mr. Turner
.md Mr. Garside would like to be in reasonably close proximity here,
in case one should be asked a question that he desired the other one to
assist in.

Mr. GAsSIE. I think that would be fine.

322
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Senator )ONELT. Mr. Turner we welcome you the same as Colonel
Gurside. We are ver happy to have you with us. In order that our
record may show something of yot r background, will you tell us, please,
ir't, what your business a( dress is?

Mr. '1'unNIK.1 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Senator DTN NEL. W here did you acquire your preliminary educa-

t ionI
Mr. TunuMpi. In the high schools of the city and at Princeton Uni-

versity and New York Law School.
Senator SA'rIrI I would like to note for the record that Princeton

University is pretty well represented hero.
Senator Ivs. I would also like to note for the record that New York

is also.
senator Do.-NNi,. When( didyou finish at Princeton?
Mr. TUiml,.Jt. I finished in 1Z01.
Senator I)ONN:L~. What was your degree?
Mr. TrINEtt. I (lid not graduate. I was in the class of 1903.
Senator Do.N;iJt. What wis your specialty?
Sir. TUjqvnR. 1 had none; I was taking the regular art course.
Senator DoNKEla%. Did you study sociology?
Mr. TuINEJt. No; I did not.
Senator DoNNEi,. After you left Princeton what did you then do?
Mr. TUJNER. I stdied law in New York Law School.
Senator )ONNELL,. Did you graduate?
Mr. Tui. iit. I did, and was admitted to the bar of the State of New

York in 1905.. I have been practicing law since then continuously
until the present time.

Senator I)oNNtuaI,. You are still practicing? You practiced even
when you were on the New York State Commission, did you?

Mr. TuUtNE. Theoretically, Senator. Actually 90 percent of my
time was spent on the commission.

Senator DONELL Did you engage in any particular type of law
practice?

Mr. Tunamt. General practice.
Senator DONN.IJ,. Have you studied labor relations?.
Mr. TuiNEu. Yes; I have had a number of labor-relations contract

negotiations.
Mr. GARSIDB. I practiced law for '25 years in New York City.
Senator DON.NLL. With what firm were you associated?
Mr. GARSIDE. Well, I was a member of the firm-I began with the

firm of Tilton, LaRoque, & Mitchell, and in 1927 became a member
of that firm, and in January 1945, I was appointed by Mayor
LaGuardia a justice of the municipal court in the city of New York.
I served 1 year by appointment, and in the fall of that year I was
elected to a 10-year term on the municipal court, and I resigned after
serving 1 year and 4 months of my elective term to return to law
practice, becoming a member of the firm of Webster & Garside,
and continued as such until the date of this appointment, at which
time I resigned.

Senator DONyELL. In your law practice did you have occasion to
engage in any labor matters representing parties either employer or
employee?

32&
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Mr. GARSTIM. Yes; r am counsel for one of the steel corporations
and I have had to conduct collective-bargaining negotiations with tle
United Steel Workerm, and have just recently settled successfully one
question of contract.

Senator DoNNLta,. Which steel corporation?
Mr. OARMIW,. The Harrisburg Steel Corp.
Senator [vs. I want to ask Mr. Turner you have been connected

with the educational system of New York; have you not?
Mr. TURNER. I have been a member of the board of education of

the city of New York and was president. of the board for 2 years.
Senator I)oNNrLJ,. In view of the fact that Mr. Turner was with

the commission earlier than Colonel Garside, it has occurred to the
committee that it would be more logical to have Mr. Turner precede
in presentation Colonel-Oarside, so if you will so do, Mr. Turner,
we will be glad to hear from you. Just'proceed with your testimony
in your own way.

MIr. 'IT'uir . Gentlemen, the law came into effect in New York on
tile 1st of July 1945. For the first 2 months, of course, we wete
very largely engaged in the process of organization, in setting up
the'plan and scope of organization, and also in our attempt to inter-
pret the language of the statute and the rules under which we would
proceed. However, from the very outset we were met with the filing
of complaints and the information which from time to time catte
to us, and on which finally we made sundry investigations, in line
with the authority of the law.

We found at tile outset, of course, a profound ignorance of tile law
and a very considerable opposition. We were confronted with the
fact that when the bill was considered before tie legislature there was
strong opposition, particularly on tie part of the management. One
of our first functions therefore, that we deemed ito'tant was to
make our contact with industrial associations, both State-wide and
industry-wide, seeking every opportunity we could to present to them
the provisions of the law, )in conferences, informal conferences, and
gatherings to ascertain what was the basis of their objection, and
also to endeavor to interpret to them what our concept of the law
was. As the result of that we found that a great deal of the opposi-
tion which had been apparent during the legislative consideration
was gradually broken (lowil, and we were--frankly, .1 was myself
amazed, not at the orlosition which developed but at the extent of
thle cooperation whic Iwe got from management and from the large
industrial groups, such as Associated Industries of the State of New
York and merchants' associations. They invited us and afforded us
opportunity to speak before their members and before personnel
management which they gathered together for the purpose of hearing
our presentation of the law.
In the early days of the administration of law we found that we

had a large number of complaints that had to be dismissed because of
the lack of jurisdiction. The law went into effect on the 8th of July,
and some of the acts complained of had taken place prior to that time,
and many complaints were dismissed because of lack of jurisdiction.
Seneto DoNLL. Might I interrupt just for a moment, in order

that our record may be complete?

324
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I observe your statement has been sublnitted here in writing by
yourself and Colonel Garside. I think you gentlemen would be wil -
ing to have this statement incorporated in the record. [hat does
not mean that we intend to stop you front testifying, you understand.
I want you to go ahead with your testimony.

Mr. TPuIINit. For ipyself I would be very hlqp)y to have the state-
inent placed in the record.

Senato' DoNNtEL. It will be inorporated aml made a part of the
i'evord. That does not niean in any sense that you gentlemen will
shorten your testimony. This is now part of tie record.

(The brief of Messris. Garside and Turner is as follows:)

STA'MI.;NT OF ('JIAIII.ES GARSIIE AND HENItY C. TIfRxNI t IN StPOlrr oF SknYATE
lmil S. 1;81

Air. ('hh'nriim and gentleinii of the cnllitte, tills sihltelent Is offered In
support of Senate bill S. 98,

In considering le bill, It would seienl prolter that your honorable committee
should have before It a factual stitelilnt nnd fair appralial of the operation of
lows llgiltnst dlserinlhiltIon iin eJloynnt already tljoll tie statute bWoks in
oilher Jurlsdictions.

Tit, unde'rslgned, Cliarles (arslde,.Is at present chailrnan of tile New York
State Conmissiom Agnaist DiscrIluatlon, and the untdersigued, Henry (. Turner,
was clalrmnn of the cominission from Its creation ts of July 1, 145, to tile (late of
his resignation it April 19.17.

It Is our purlmse to present for your consIleratlon a brief statement of tie
lhlglllghts of tin New York law against discrlinatiton s ('onilltred with Senaite
hill S. 184, the procedures Incident to Its enforcenlnt, something of tile history
of its oleraloln and oe111i Colllill which nlly resonbly be drawn therefrom.

Til, New York law against dlscrilmftlon, wplalhii'y known us tile Ive-Qilmi
litw becfme a law March 12, 1045, with all effective daote Is of jlly 1, 1945.

li Its essential provislon* It, bears a striking silliltity to Senate bill S. 084,
n10w, under your collderation. It condemns diserinaitlon in emnploymlent be-
cause of rice, creetd, color, or natlolnl origin as endangering the welfare of tile
Stlte, and dwi ellrs tile right to enlploylent without such diserininatlon to be
it civil right.

It excludes from Its definition of "employers," social, fraternal, charitable,
educional, and religious issoclatIons or corporations not operated for profit and
employers of fewer than six irsons, and exempts from tile operation of the law
persons In donlltitc service and persons employed by parents, slpouse, or child.

The law creates it commission of five members, with powers which generally
cohlchle with the powers proposed! to be conferred upon the commission under
Senate bill S. )84, section 0 (g).

The definitions of unfair employment practices Include In almost equitalent
terms the definitions found In section 5 (a) subdivision (1), (b and (c) of
Senate bill S. 984, nd il tlddlition, a provision forbidding an employer or em-
ploynlimit agency to print or circulate any statement, or to use In all employment
aich'atio form, or to miake any Inquiry, which embraces directly or indirectly
any spwelfication, limitation, or dlscriminatlon as to race, color, creed, or national
origin. It also declares It an unlawful practice for any person to aid, abet, Incite,
or coerce the doing of any of the acts forbidden under the statute.

Tile procedures set uti under tile New York State law are generally similar to
those In Senate bill S. 984. The complint must be verlfied- by the aggrieved
js'rson or his attorney at law. When received, the complaint is referred to i
commissioner, who Is charged with the duty of Investigation, Ill whilchl he nay
have the assistance of the commission staff. If as a result of the Investigation he
finds probable cause to credit the allegations of the complaint, the Investigating
coilnIssohner Is charged with tile duty of endeavoring to eliminate the unlawful
pt atice by conference, conciliation, and persuasion. What may transpire during
such endeavors may not be disclosed. .In case of failure to eliminate the unlaw-
full practice, the Investigating commissioner Is required to notice the matter for
hearing before three members of the commission (other than the investigating
commissioner). Testimony Is taken under oath and on the complete record the
conmnission Is required to state Its findings and to make an order, either dlsnliss-
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Ing the complaint or requiring the respondent to cease and desist from the un.
lawful practice and to take such affirmative action as in the Judgment of the
commission will effectuate the purposes of the statute.

The New York law contains provisions similar to those contained in section 8
of Senate bill S. 984 in aid of enforcement of the commission's order or for the
review of the commission's action by a person claiming to be aggrieved by its
order.

The foregoing summary of the Now York law against discrimination indicates,
therefore, the similarity of its essential provisions to the provisions contained
In Senate bill S. 084.

The New York law against discrimination became effective July 1, 1045, and
the commission appointed, pursuant to its provisions, began their functions on
that day. The first weeks were necessarily largely spent in organization.

Since its Inception to the 1st of June 1047, 083 verified complaints have been
filed. Of these, 534 files have been closed, which may be broken down as fol-
lows:

Seventy-seven complaints were dismissed as not coming within the Jurisdic-
tion of the commission under the law. Most of these represented acts of dis-
crimination which took place prior to the effective date of the statute; others
either did not relate to employment or were directed against employers exempted
under the statute; 17 complaints were withdrawn with the consent of the
commission; 151 complaints were closed by the Investigating Commissioner,
after investigation, as being without merit.

In 154 cases the investigation disclosed that while the particular complainant
had no cause for grievance, yet nevertheless a discriminatory pattern of em-
ployment existed on the part of the respondent, and in each of these cases,
while no enforcement powers existed in the commission, by process of conference
and conciliation, the respondent was persuaded to abandon his discriminatory
practice in favor of a practice which would insure employment opportunities
based on the qualifications of the applicant without limitation as to race, color,
creed, or national origin.

In 135 cases the complaints were found to be meritorious and in every one
of these cases, through the process of conference and conciliation, the unlawful
employment practice was eliminated and a satlvfactory adjustment of the
grievance of the complainant was worked out.

Not In a single Instance has it been necessary to hold a formal hearing, or
to issue a cease-and-deslst order.

In addition to the formal complaints filed, the commission has had occasion
to Investigate some 217 cases. These investigations, although they did not
originate with verified complaints, arose as the result of studies made by the
commission of employment ,ractices, based in many instances on information
received from creditable and reliable sources. In such cases the commission
was without power to employ sanctions. Of these investigations, 160 have been
closed, which may be broken down as follows:

In 69 cases no unlawful employment'practice was established;
In 97 cases it was disclosed that unlawful employment practices were engaged

in and in every one of these 97 cases, through the process of conference and
persuasion, the unlawful practices were eliminated.

Of the verified complaints filed, 161 were based upon the alleged discrimina-
tion because of creed; 531 because of color; 74 because of national origin.

Of the investigations initiated by the commission, 54 were based upon alleged
discrimination because of creed, 121 because of color, and 38 because of national
origin.

The respondents named In the verified complaints were employers 559, em-
ployment agencies 82, labor organizations 5, miscellaneous or not covered by
law. 48.

By way of illustration of the activities of the commission, the following
examples are offered. It sometimes happens that the commission Is without
Jurisdiction to act in the case of an employer exempted under the provisions
of the law. While In such case the complaint must be dismissed for lack of
Jurisdiction, the opportunity frequently is presented for missionary work. So
In the case of one of the large hospitals, in one of the principal cities of the
State, where a colored, trained nurse was not permitted to serve as a special
nurse for a paying patient, conference with the hospital authorities resulted
In the offer to her of a permanent place upon the regular hospital nursing staff.
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In another case, wherein Investigation developed that a telephone operator
had been discharged for due cause, It developed that a positive discriminatory
pattern of employment prevailed. While the particular complaint therefore
was dismissed, the employer was persuaded to abandon his discriminatory prac-
tice and a recent check-up demonstrated that members of minority groups
previously barred are now employed.

In another Instance, a complaint was filed by a b:,ip's officer. During the
course of the Investigation, the olticer was reemployed. in the course of In-
vestigation, however, it appeared that a definite discriminatory policy was In
vogue with respect to office employees numbering some 700. As the result of
the conciliation method, this policy of discrimination has now been abandoned
and a check-up disclosed that a substantial number of those previously barred
by such practice are now employed.

In addition to the Investigation of complaints, the commission under its
general powers has been largely engaged in educational activities, both formal
and Informal. These include close cooperatlon with ti State department of
education in a field of formal education and through the ined lum of public,
addresses and conference with employer and labor groups. In large degree
such conferences have been very effective, i'artliularly hus this been so where
employers represented are grouped In a particular Industry. The results are
shown in the increasing number, particularly of Negroes, employed by the de-
partment stores and utilities iln white collar capacities and definite progress
has been made with many banks, Insuran' companies, and business offices.

Meetings with labor organizations operating lit New York dim-losed that some
operated under constitutions and bylaws which violated the Slate law, although
many of the unions had no such discriminatory provisions. Of the unions hav-
Ing rules and constitutional provisions contrary to the State law against dis-
erimination, many agreed at the conclusion of these conferences to brihg their
rules Into conformity with the law against discrimination either by eliminating
the constitutional clauses or by making such clauses Ineffective in New York
State. Generally, labor organizations have shown a desire !o conform to the
provisions of the law.

Moreover, the conciliation processes have been particularly productive of re-
stilts. Persuasion, which results In cooperation on the part of the employer,
Inures to the benefit not merely of "John Doe" but of many "John Does." From
the experiences of the New York Commission Against Discrimination, certain
reasonable conclusions can be drawn.

It was urged during debate on the bill that the adoption of such a law
would drive Industry from tile State, hut tho conmumliloner of commerce of the
State of New York indicates that this Is not the case. In no Instance has he
a record of any Industry leaving the State because of the enactment of the law.

It was urged that the employment of members of certain minority groups
would cause labor difficulties and strikes, or withdrawals of other employees.
There has not come to the attention of the commission a single Instance in
which such result has attended the introduction of members of these minority
groups. In a few cases, which could be numbered on one's fingers, Individuals
have walked out but In no Instance which has come to the attention of the
commission has there been a mass exodus or any mass action.

It was urged that in retail establishments the employment of Negroes is
sales girls or salesmen would affect sales. In New York City several of the
largest department stores employ Negro sales girls and the reports universally
are that there has been no unfavorable response from the buying public.

The experiences of the commission, therefore, lead to the conclusion that
the bogies and phantoms urged In opposition to the passage of the law have
vanished In the light of experience.

Another reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the experience of the com-
mission is that the law Is effective in reducing discrimination in employment be-
cause of race, creed, color, or national origin. Not only has there been an actual
demonstration of the opening of new fields of opportunity, particularly in white
collar employment, but from time to time the commission has received the assur-
ance, from organizations particularly Interested fit the placement of members of
minority groups that there Is less resistance to employment and that this Is
especially evident In high grades of employment.

Moreover, In New York State, we rarely find today an application for em-
ployment which contains questions considered by the commission, directly or In-
directly, to disclose race, color, creed, or national origin, or advertisements for
help wanted in newspapers which directly or indirectly make such limitations.
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There is a marked contrast in this regard when New York State impers tire com-
pared with those of other States without similar limitation.

An equally reasonable conclusion Is that the law and its enforcement Is gain-
Ing the confidence not only of management but of minority and welfare groups
as well.
Tie commission has had a surprising degree of cooperation from trado asso-

clations and chambers of commerce, who, at the outset, were bitterly opposed to
the passage of the bill.
Front all of the foregoing, the conclusion is irresistible that the law works

toward the accomplishment of its purpose. Those charged with its enforcement
have no illusions that discrimination has been eliminated in New York, or that
such a desired result can be obtained except as the result of a long-time program,
The trend, however, is dtflnite and it is heartening to know that no effort has
been inade to repeal the law, or to liilt the activities of its enforcement. Its
strength lies in the recognition that bias aid pr ejudice exist, which must be
overcome through the educational processes which the law affords, both In the pro-
cedlures of conference and conciliation, and ili the educational machinery which is
niade available to the commission, not only as a result of its own studies and
publications but through the medium of its local or regional councils.

Oil the other haud, the definition of unlawful employment practices, and the
machinery which the law'sets up for the enforcement of its prohibitions, are
al effective means for compelling attention to the law and the philosophy and
policy which it enunciates.

Finally, the law is an effective instrunient In the preservation of the social
order. To deny to any group of citizens the opportunity to employ to the full their
productive skills and thus to confine theinm in an economic ghetto must of neces-
sity create resentments which provide a fruitful flld, iln which proponents of alenm
philosophies nay work. Communist groups may be found out In front hi their
protestatlon of discriminatory practices. The American Bowling Congress re-
fused to permit Negro participants it their tournament in Buffallo last year,
and Communists picketed the tournanient. A utility comliany was charged with
discrimination aid again Communmsts held meetings and picketed time utility
company office.

This country is sending hundreds of millions of dollars to combat the forces
of communism abroad. Im this country their policy Is to bore from within. A
law against discrimination in employment, fairly administered, would tend to
destroy one of their fields of operation.

Mr. TURNER. This statement, I might say concisely sets forth pretty
much the argument that I would have to make. I would like to double
up in it in this way, however, that, as you gentlemen are aware Senate
bill 984 is rather largely molded after and expresses the philosophy
set forth in the Ives-Qmunn law, the New York State law against dis-
crimination. So closely does it parallel that with the exception, pos-
sibly, of one or two of the definitions with respect to unlawful prac-
tices, it might almost be said to duplicate it in principle, therefore I
do think that our experience in New York is highly relevant in the
consideration of the bill before your committee.

We have found that in that bill there are two important factors.
First is unquiestionably the educational factor. I must agree with
everything that Mr. Reuther has said in that respect. The attitudes
of mind which are the basis of discrimination, out of which discrimina-
ton flows, can only be overcome through the processes of education or
morals or ethics, but on the other lhand the second feature, the feature
of the sanction or the power of the State coming through the com-
mission to enforce the orders of the commission is, in my opinion, of
the utmost importance. I liken it, because of my experience in the
educational system, to the truant officer. We require under our law
that children shall go to school. The educational features of the law,
which are merely a statement of policy or of principle, are not effective
if not backed up by the sanction of law.
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Senator DONNELI. Gentlemen, that bell marks the fact that it is 15
minutes until the Senate will be iii session. I have requested that ar-
rangements be made, or that an attempt be made with the Senate,
which I have no doubt will be successful, to provide that this com-
mittee may continue in session, notwithstanding that the Senate will
be in session. I just want you to understand the reason why at 12
noon sharp this committee will be in recess for, I trust, only a few
minutes pending the action by the Senate on our request. So you
will understand there is no rudenem in) interrupting you at 12 o'clock
sharp, and you may continue right along with your testimony.

Mr. TruiNER. The importance of the sd.nctio's or of the powers of
enforcement to my mind, are quite analogous to the truancy laws
which are effective in our educational system. It has compelled peo-
ple to pay attention to the fact of the existence of the law and the
philosophy which it expresses, and unquestionably, inI my opinion has
rendered the processes of conference and conciliation, which have been
rather effectively used in the State of New York-it has made them
possible.

The record of the New York State Commission-and I think it is
paralleled in other States where similar laws are in effect-is that, not-
withstanding the number of complaints which have ben filed, in which
the fact of (iscrimination has been developed, it has not yet been
necessary, in nearly 2 years of operation, to issue a single cease-and-
desist order. Nor, may I say, has it been necessary at any time even
to hold the formal public hearings which would flow from a failure
of the conciliation process.

Senator ELENnpEx. How many complaints have been filed?
Mr. 'IuRNER. We have had actually, up to the 1st of June-and

this, of course, was after my time--June of this year-683 verified
complaints filed.

Senator ELTENDER. Are those single complaints involving one per-
son, or groups of persons?

Mr. TU1NER. Those are complaints which involve individuals, and
in some instances groups of ind ividuals.

Senator ELLENDER. How many persons would you say were involved
in the six-hundred-odd complaints?

Mr. TuRNER. There might possibly be--this would have to be an
estimate, Senator but I would judge that that might run up pretty
close to 750, maybe 800, persons involved. That is an estimate.

Senator ELm.Niiu. Were those complaints that came to you, on
which you had hearings?

Mr. TURNER. Complaints which were referred and went through the
process of investigation.

Senator ELLENDER. How many were filed that you dismissed be-
cause of noncompliance with the'law?

Mr; TURNER. Some 77 of those cases were dismissed because of lack
of jurisdiction. The greater portion of them were referred within
a couple of months after the law went into effect.

Senator ELLEND.ER. That was because of the occurrence of the
charge, or the discrimination prior to the enactment of the law?

Mr. TURNER. In most instanfces; not in all. InI some cases com-
plaints were filed that did not come under the law at all. Some of
them might involve the Bill of Rights, which does not come under
the hla c,' (i crimination.

6593-47--22
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Senator ELLENDER. Of those six-hundred-and-some-odd cases, what
was the chief reason assigned for t he discrimination?

Mr. ''URNE.R. ''he reason 1 of course, was (liscrimination by reason
of race, creed, color, or national origin. The break-down on that, if
that is what you are asking about, was in the matter of creed, 161; on
color, 530.

Senator ELEANnER. What do those cases involve, mostly I
tMr. TURNER. On creed, in most instances it was the job. I can

give that to you, I think, with accuracy. Well, no; it is not here, but
that is the predominant thing.

Senator ELIENDER. What was the chief reason assigned by the
employer for failure to hire?

Mr. TunNER. In the case of reli ion, it was denial of the fact that
there was discriminiation. I do, t think that in a single instance
where religion.was involved, we ltuve had the defense that the person
would not hire a Jew or would not hire a Catholic, would not hire it
Protestant. Those were alleged, but-

Se-nator EuavNmwit. What do you mean by the "defendant"?
Mr. ' IrMNF.i. By that complainant. But the defense was that there

was no discrimination.
Senator DONKEILL. No confession and avoidance of the charge?

There was denial?
Mr. TUiNv:Eit. It was flat denial.
Senator ELLENDER. As to those 161 cases, did the employers finally

employ them?
Mr. TUimNEa. I can give you the break-down on that. Out of those

161 there were actually 128"closed files. There are some still pending.
Of the 128 closed files, 43-75 actually made the employment. or a sat i's-
factory adjustment was made. In some instances during the process
of conciliation the complainant found a new job and did not accept the
job which he was offered.

Senator SMITH. I want to clear up what you mean by "43-75."
Mr. TuRnxi. I was adding my two sets of ft tires lere, Senator.

There were 75 cases in all in which the fact of discrimination was
established and a satisfactory conciliation worked out. In all of
those cases, however, it did not involve reemployment, because in a
number of them the complainant did not accept the employment after
conciliation was worked out.

Senator ELT.NDw n. How many placements did the commission actu-
ally make out of these 75?

Mr. TURNER. We never make placements.
Senator ELLENDER. What I mean is, pou say you have not had to

bring anyone into court yet, but by persuasion, conciliation, and media-
tion you made them see the light. How many out of the 75 did you
make see the light?

Mr. TUR R. All of them; all of these respondents saw the light and
agreed to take on the employee-the 75 cases.

Senator ELLENDER. I thought that out of those 75 cases some had
found other employment.

Mr. TuRNR. That is true; and I haven't the break-down on that.
Senator ELLENDER. You say there were 161 altogether. That leaves

86. What became of thosdl
Mr. TuRNER. Thirty-three are still in the active files.
Senator ELENDE . *Why ?
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Mr. TURNFR. Tite investigations or conciliation prc~e.ses have not
yet been concluded.

Senator ELENDER. They are of recent origins
Mr. TtRNR. They are.
Senator Emxi.iwti. That accounts for .33. That leaves 53. What

about the 53?
Mr. '1'U NRP. Thirty-one were dismissed on the merits. Twenty-

one were dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.
Senator ELT.YNDE)R. What do you mean by merit?
Mr. TuRNT.R. No discrimination was found after investigation. The

respondent was relieved of all charge of discrimination after inves-
tigation by the commission. The largest category is colored.

Five hundred and thirty-one complaints were iled, and this repre-
sents a closed file of 313. The other cases are still open and in process
of investigation or conciliation.

Senator ELLENDPR. When you say "colored" you mean the Negro
race or what?

Mr. TunN]KR. Practically all of them Negro. We have a few
Asiatics, and those are practically the only ones that come in, and
they are very small in New York.

Senator E'4LANDEm. Of the 313 cases that were closed, how many
placements were made? How many were employed by the employer?

Mr. Tuivnm. I cannot give you the exact number of reemployment,
but satisfactory conciliations were worked out in 168 cases.

Senator ELENDEIi. When you say "satisfactory" you mean by that
that the complainants were satisfle.

Mr. TuiNER. I mean by that that the conciliation worked out a
situation which, in the opinion of the commission was fair.

Senator ELLeNPER. Did that rwult in the employment of the com-
plainants by the respondent?

Mr. TuRNER. In practically all of those cases. Again you will
find some cases in which there were other employees--complainants--
who did not accept employment.

Senator E.I.NDFR. As to those cases, did the commission find that
there was discrimination by the employer because of color?

Mr. Tumi:n. Yes, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. What were some of the common reasons or

grounds given by the employer for this discrimination?
Mr. TUitNEn. Think ir. fleuther fairly expressed it: the fear on

the part of the employer that he would not get cooperation from
his employees.

Senator DONNEpJL. Right at that point Mr. Reuther did not put
it just that way, as I understood him. Hie said that was the 6xcuso
on the part or the employer. He did not concede the validity of
that excuse.

Mr. TuNER. I don't concede the validity of the excuse. I say
that that was the statement made by the employer.

Senator Dor.rj,. That was his statement ?
Mr. TURNER. The fear that they would not be accepted by the other

employees, and would cause internal dissension in the plant.
Senator DoNNP.ua. That is what he said was his fear?
Mr. TuRNR. Yes.
Senator DoqNFJL. You are not passing upon whether or not he

actually believed that?
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Mr. TUNv.R. No; I 011nnot (etermninO that. I cannot deternline
his thought; but I will say this: TIit in the history of Ile v('oiiis.
sioni u to the )resent tiiie we have no knowledge in the State of
Now York of a single instance where there was any mass secession
or cessation of work because of the intro(uction of Negroes into
the plant. Ini a few instances there have been one or two that have
withdrawn. There were threats, but we have no knowleilge of a
single instance where a plat was closed in New York, or where there
was ally considerable withdrawal of employees.

Senator ELLa.Nnm.. Mr. Turnier, you have 1ha(Lof courSe, very few
cases ill the perio( of 2 years. Might, that not be Plartly due to the
faet that, we have hall such treinemollus ell)loylneuit iit the Country?

Mr. TURNsEIR. I don't think tIe attitude of tile employee would be,
affected hy the 111118 eln|)hiyllieiit, it all. It Inight affect ti1e attitude
of tie employer hut not that of the employee.

Senat(O' ELL.ENI)iH. Of these 343 c.es, what size estla)lishlient was
that if) which discriminate ion was pra('t iced?

Mr. TuIINVI. Tfhey run the entire gaitilit. Our law defines till elll-
Il)yI'e. as ol who emnploys six o more, 1n(1 they will run all the way
Iloill the sll plant to very large plant--very llrgo emnploynent.

There is no definite size.
Senaiito' EI, LENDm. Did you tlfnd ill tily Of the cases you invest igated

olut of these, say, 311:3, where the employer had illrel(ly employed or
had under this employ Colored peol)le?

M'. 'IuVuE. Yes.
Senator EmI.NmEIt. And even though they had colored people em-

ployed, they still refUsed to employ iny of these 313?
M'r. ruRuN:la. You are referring to causes vherein we found

(lis('rii nat ion ?
Senator EIiJ'NIt. Yes.
Mr. 'Tuj NFilt. No, sir; we did not find that, in cases-
Senator EIm.mwNI)a. I am talking about the 313 cases. Did you find

ill those :113 eses that the employer bud not previouslyy em)loyed
colored lpeol)le?

Mr. 'I'vimNutI. That is true. Iii those cases there was a definite plat-
tern of (liscriiinltion.

Senator EIIEND1il. And you say that the number of en)loyees
rangeI from six oil lip

XM1'. RI R 1i. Fr'Oi six u1p.
Senator EiIENI)Eit. Of the remaining eases, the two-hundred-and-

Soii'od(i catlses that have not been closed, what is their status?
Mr. TURNER. 'h18ose are ill the status either of investigation or in

pIrocotss of conciliation. I wIillt to say, if I ma111y, lit this tile, tliat with
Us the plr(Wess of comnl)etent vonciliiition is of paraiolunt importance,
and we itve l)roceee(ld on the theory thiit )atien('e 1111( l)e'sisten(e
is of vital impj)o'talnce. Iii other worls, we conceive this process of
conference alld conciliation to he an extension of the educational
pi'ocess, and that the mere passing on all individual complaint and
the restoration to service, to emlioymnint, of tile individual coni-
phlinaniit means nothing unless we can get, a conversion oil the part of
the employer, and a change in the )attern; therefore we have deemed
it more important to effect a conciliation wherel)y an employment pat-
tern will be changed and a number of John Does employe(, rather
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thatl merely to make it flidinig iin it sptcitlc iiiee. Ail (lhat hits
1)eni tile result in mainy of theSe cases.

Senator 1),N Nl:l,. TIh collilithee is Uit VCeSS s.i)je(,t to tlhe call of
the ('hair.

(Wherenlponl, at 12 o'clock noo n, a r ,ess was taken uht ii 12 :0 p. in.
this (lay.)

Senatorn I)oN. F.u,. The committee will he in S('siotn.
St0ll1'olr 't li.t . r. uiner, I wait, to illiake t(his observation:

Thit I 1t1n really Hll W'lised it tll. small inaiiber of cuses flint came
before ' your I mt'd in ll li frst 2 years of f lie operation of tl law. Are
you familiar with lipte hearings tuint led to the eticte nt of ttf. so-called

Mr. 'l'ltrII. I attended only one. For lily owi information I have
read the rlJ )ort of the coimiWssion.

Senator 4I'l,.El.)El. idol i'ots administrator of thatt law exi(et mote
cHW.s thanll wer'0 aIct.IlllV filed I

Ait'. 'ItRNi.Nr. Frainklv, we exetwcted more (ass.
e'Wnator F,,EN:. Whi'h, of ('olurse leads file to believe lhiat there

is more talk aliout the Matter thuln truth1; lhat is, there ar mitiore mle-
gttiolls about it flial truth on this question of (iscrinlimnation. Wold
you flgltm with thalt

Mr. TuiN.:i No I would not, agree wilh flint, lcaise it wouhl beI think, very foolish on our part to assume flitt. every caset. of diserimi-

naliolt comes before the comiissiou, or tlint discrimiatil oil has in aly
way helen elimiitted ini the State of New York. I will say that I think
there were other factors flint entered into tihat. First, wts tile passage.
of the law. I thinly th very fact of tihe )asSag( of the law tendeod in
nany inst faties to a coniplilkn;ce with Ihe law. We( a(ldefinitely taken
the imsition-an l I think properly so-that we hai Io juri dietionl
over cases of discrmiation which'miur(ose Irio' to the effectvire (lt e of
the statute, anid we gave v(onsidralble publicity to flht filet. In the
)erio(d immediately following hlie enactmneiit 'of the law, as I have

1)oi1ed out, we niaiolei a very s trenuous endeavo. to u1nke conitalt with
the lalge industrial grol.ps in order t) explains li laiw, anId we oh)-
tailed from them very coI.ideralle cooperation. Associated Indus-
tries in New York, for example, circularized ill of its mem ership
throughout the Statle, setI llg forth the principles of the law, some of
their own interpret ationls of Iie l)r(visions, fnld someip oii which we had
made( rulings, so thai there(1 wts giveli at a very early time knowledge,
to indust ry throughout tie Stat(, of ftu law' mnud ()f its terms. We
have f1o means of knowing-it is impossible to make a satisfaltory
census, and we have had neit her til. uIinev nor t le facilities to do it-
as to those Coicerns o1 ,mniilugelitits who at flint tilike chiaiged over
froet alisri~,~iilt(r'v I)ra'it ice to a voltut5' ittiaAlion diSei Ili ilittory pr ac-
tice, bit wO (hed know tli mt from time to t ili, we come across hi55 lii
Concerns whose challge-over had bpen affected

I think,~t~h"amt RTfl'le 1arh11 iir tinme in 19,15 there were n(t the
glmat I.y-offs, and il ntiny instaliceq where there had beenl lily-offs tlhe
employees did not seek reemployment immediately, but expected that
after industry had cliangeld over to a peacetime basis there would be
Opportunities of reeml)loymenit, an( I thikl the history of our own
organization is reflected in that of olher similar cominis-ios in other
States, and also in the record of thi FEP('. wherein there wais t spIlo-
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sition that, following VJ-day, there would be a tremendous increase
in tile number of complaints filed, and which were not. reflected in the
facts.

Senator ELLENDEut. Now, Mr. Turner, you have no segregation laws
in Now York, as I understand it?

Mr. TUttN mlt. We have none.
Senator ELLENnEIt. And that practice has not been-your conints.

sion has not been cob fronted with that ques.tionI
Mr. TuRNEtt. I don't think we have had at single case whelr the

charge of discrimination was based on segregation. I am speaking
from memory, but I don't recall it.

Senator AiNna.. Mr. Turner, would you indulge the chairman of
the committee for just a moment? 'T'his is aside from your testimony.

I would like to state in the record that in the course of Mr. Reuthel's
testimony I made certain observations with respect to the provisions
of this bill as to force, and I want to say that in the course of what I
said I indicated my concurrence with t6e view of Mr. Reuther-that
force is necessary. On that I would like to revise my statement and
reserve my ultimate judgment on that. I was giving my offhand
thought as the testimony proceeded. As a matter of fact, what I
intended primarily to emphasize, antd what I think I (lid primarily
emphasize, was ,the contents of this bill-to make it perfectly clear
that this bill do0, in fact, contain provisions for force to be applied
in every portion of the United States, in the event that the.s arliet
processes of conciliate ion, anud so forth, shall not succeed.

The occasion for my making this insertion at this point in the record
is that I do not want anything said by ine as to my conclusion as to
tile necessity for a provisions for enforcing the law to stand here as an
irrevocable opinion on my part. I would like to reserve my thought
on that, notwithstanding my observation made this morning.

Thank you very much, Mr. Turner, for your forebeurance while I
am making this statement.

Proceed, Senator.
Senator EILLENDER. I presume you are familiar with and have heard

a lot about the segregation laws of the South?
Mr. 'TuRNER. I have heard of them.
Senator EL EjD.R. Have you lived in the South?
Mr. TURNER. I have not.
Senator ELLENDEIH. You are not familiar, then, with the conditions

there?
Mr. TuRNF.R. I am not familiar with the conditions except from

what I have read.
Senator ELLENDEJI. I don't suppose you consider yourself qualified

to determine, then, whether or not you'believe the South should prac-
tice segregation I

Mr. rURNIRR. I would hestitate to express an opinion on it except in
general.

I also want to take the position, so far as I myself am concerned,
that I do not believe that in a democracy, where people must live to-
gether, there should be perpetuated a system whereby one group is
confined in a ghetto, let us say.

Senator ELNDR. Nor do I. Would you venture to say however,
what would have happened in the South, where in many States the
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ratio of colored to whites was, as In Mississippi, 62 percent colored, 48
percent white, Louisiana 40-4W0, and the other States present similar
proportions Sup oso there ha1d not been any segregation laws in
those States, and t he children, white and black, had been permitted
to associate together, go to the same school, go to tie same colleges,
join the same fraternities and go to the same dances, go to the same
restaurants--in other words, where they would engage socially to the,
same extent as whites do there now--do you believe that that might
have led to intermarriagel

Mr. TutiNEi,. I wouldn't know., Senator. I am not familiar enough
with conditions to express an opinion. We have a largo Negro popu-
lation in New York City. We have a large one in Brookyn, in my own
area, and I have not seen any particular tendency in that direction.

Senator Emx.Ntmita. Of course, you have very 'few white people liv-
ing in Hrlem, do you not, contJrast(ed with the colored population I

Mr. TuInEJ:. I don't live in Harlem. I live in Brooklyn. We
have a very large colored population in Brooklyn.

Senator'EI.L LmE. I am speaking of Harlem. I didn't say you
were living there, but you do know that the population in Harlem is
a predominantly colored one?

Mr. 'lui. E. Oh, yes.
Senator E I.nLFin. And you are familiar, of course, with the great

diliculty that the police in New York have in keeping peace in lar-
]tll are you niot?

Mr. TI N :,. No; I don't think that is quite the fact, Senator. As
a member of the mayor's committee on unity in the city of New York
before I became a member of the committee,' itnd while'it was true that
there was one major disorder about 3 years. ago-I think it was po-
sibly 4-it the summertime, I (on't think it. wits (lite to an interracial
animosity. That particular case rose out of a rumor. 'That was the
outstanding thing which made the newspapers.

Sena EttOr.LENEi. 'hat is the only case to your knowledge?
Mr. 'fuuNmi. The only major one.
Senator ELrUNDnIR. I asked you about difficulties reported in Har-

lem as between the whites and colored.
Now, is it not true that the reason why there is not much difficulty

there between the races is because Harlei is composed mostly of col-
ored people?

Mr. TunNER. I cannot answer that question with entire authority,
Senator.

I will say along the principal business streets of Harlem there are
many white business concerns.

Senator E4LENDE,. I understand that, but a good many colored do
not live in Harlem. They live somewhere else in New York?

Mr. TuRNrR. I do not know that.
Senator ELENDE.R. Is it not also true within Harlem are quite a few

restaurants.operated by white people in which no colored people are
permitted to eat?

Mr. ltMNEti. That I do not know, sir. They have not come under
our jurisdiction. I do not know it to be a fact.

Senator ELrN. PR. You say in Brooklyn you have the situation of
many colored people living there?

Mr. TvRNE. Yes, sir.
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Senator EI,,ENDt. Do they live all over Brooklyn or are they in a
measure confined to a certain area in Brooklyn ?

Mr. TUnNmm. They tire fairly well scattered, but there is what is
known as the Bedford-Stuyvesant region, which is heavily populated
by colored.

Senator ELLEND, . Whtat proportions are tile colored to white ill
that. Bedford-Stuyvesant region I

Mr. TuRN:R. I could not answer Sentator. I could not give it. I
would say in that particuur area it is tit least 60-50. I live in that
area myself.

Senator ELLEND1ER. Fifty-fifty. Is there much trouble as between
the whites and colored in that. area?

Mr. TuRNvaI. No; I an not aware of any except ill those cases
wherein individuals, and they are not entirely limited to colored, indi-
vidual breaches of the peace.

Senator Em ,mitD . Although you do not have segregation laws in
tile State of New York is it. true that in Brooklyn, as well as in New
York City and other places, there are restaurants where colored may
not, entor?

Mr. TURNER. I do not know of any.
Senator EIA.N[mr. You do not know of any?
Mr. TurnEr. No, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. Have you ever seen them-
Mr. TURNER. Put out?
Senator ELIENDER. Yes.
Mr. TURNER. No; I have never seen anybody lut out.
Senator EEmxNDER. Have you ever seen them eating together?
Mr. TrnNEr. Yes, sir.
Senator EILENrnEn. All over tle city?
Mr. TuiNmt. I should say so.
Senator ExENDER. Have you seen any place where they are not

permitted I
Mr. TURNER. No, sir.
Senator Ir s. The same is trite of upstate New York.
Mr. TtURNrF. I do not know.
Senator I)oNrxm,. You say 50-11 of the lledford-Stuyvesatu area.

You say at least 150 percent tire colored?
Mr. 1'TRNNEr. Yes, sir.
Senator ELLENDim. That's all.
Mr. TtlRNER. I want again to emphasize the importance of the proc-

ess of conference and conciliation. Senator Smith has referred to the
fact that--or his sllggested that perhaps the proceses of education,
including the process of conciliation, might be effectively carried out
without an enforcement provision in tile law.

Senator DONNELL. Pardon. me just it moment. I don't think that
is quite an accurate statement of Senator Smith's position.

SenUtor SMITH. No; my suggestion was simply this: I favor the
passatge of this law as it. is, to be applied Nation-wide. The only ques-
tion I have raised is that in those areas where popular feeling is so
strong that they can handle this thing by mediation it might prevent
the arm of the law coming in to enforce it. I favor firm legislative
action for such a period as to determine that section 8, which is tile
only legal sanction provision here, can be successfully applied, and I
am wondering whether it would be wise to let them try that p~rocem,;
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as we are developltng tile whole program in tie United States; what I
want to see is tite whole United States take this over and carry out
the spirit of the.% principles enunciated here, but, if we are going to
stir up vicious afntagonism and local trouble because the law comes
in-to being, its to those areas if you can demonstrate that you take care
of these discrimination eases boy the processes of education and con-
ciliation, wouldn't it be wise to tell thein to (10 itv Th tat is the only
point I make. I want to make it, universal. I would not take it out
of the bill.

Senator 1)ONNFtt. May I ask Senator Smith-I want. to be per-
fectly clear' on his sugestion ; I think I understand it-is this your
Msiggestion: that the bill be enacted its it is, but possibly not go into

eet for 6 months, within which time the hgislattire of any State
might, by affirmative action, remove that State fr-on the operation of
tie compulsory provisions incorporated, which are now incorporated
in section 8 of the act I

Senator Smr. 'That is the general thought. I may have to look
over section 8 to see if there is anything that we ought to retain, and
maybe something in sect ion, 7 that hits t ie sante effect. 'IThat is a mat-
terof (detail. My point is to consider eliminating in tho.se areas where
they prefer to mt ke experiments without legal sinctions--hiininato
the'legal-sanction features. I want your opinion froit votir experi-
eric; I understand you have never had to use the legal sanction?

Mr. TRznmt. We never have had to.
Senator I)o.xErJ,. But your suggestion does not, Senator Smith,

as I understand it, involve tle elimination inl aly jurisdiction of the
country of the provisions of section 14.

Seimtor SMrr[. I am glad the Senator called attention to that, be-
cause sect io 14 is simply the provision that provides penalties for
those who forcibly resist. what tie Commission might be doing. let
mte read it in the record, so nobody will have finy doubt its to illy posi-
tion. I would still leave this pro ision in the law:

Whoever shiml foicliy resist. olppose, Impede, iithhilt#e, or interferp with a
memxr, ugenl, or eimiloyee of the ('omlilsso while eiigaiged In the performance
of duties titiler this Ilt, or Ieuitse of such ]irio'riine, shill be, llsied by
it till% of not more than $t5M or by huwisomient for not illoe thii 1 year, or
by both.

Now let itte read that section for the record.
I would leave this provision in the law:
Whoever shall forcibly resist, oppose, impede, Intimidite, or Interfere with a

Iltwitber, iigett, or employee of the (olinmillo, while eilgilge ill tilt' jerrorlillee
of ditlies llder this at, or beclutse of such ix'rforlniilln.e, shiti ie I11wllslhed by it
inei of Iot m1ore tlil $110) or h)y Ilplrsill nt for not moro th1il 1 year, or both.

Senator DoNvr,,. You would not allow t Stie to exercise (lie
option?

Senator S~miril. No. I at entirely of the view it is a Nation-wido
Commitissioni. If the fill] sect ion 8 ought lot to require to give all op-
)ortunity to work that l)roblem out by education and social l)rog-

ress-----
Senator DomNELJ. But not law?
Senator SMITH. Section 14 ought to Ie in because I want to see the

Commission tolerate. I think they should operate and hold hearings
and hear grievances and should (etermie and show in their annual
reports just what the situation is in the different States and accumu-
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latedata as to whether we are having widespred discrimination in tho
United States.

I am just raising one question; namely, public opinion. As I men-
tioned before today the experience we had with the enforcement of the
prohibition act was because of public opinion. If public opinion does
not want the arm of the law, would it not be wiser as we evaluate this
whole picture to have it done that wayt

I value your judgment, Mr. Turner, very highly because you must
know front your experience to what extent it is necessary to have legal,
sanctions behind you in what you are trying to do.

Mr. ''VR XX R. In our opinion the conc'liation affords the method for
getting management and labor groups into conference for the pur-
pose of instituting these conciliation process and has been greatly
aided-

Senator SitrrH. You still have the subpena power?
Mr. Tu uE. We still have the subpena, power, but you have no

impulse to accept the conciliation efforts unless there was in the back-
ground somewhere the possibility that if you will not ,it down and
debate this issue thoroughly, saiictions may be imposed or the au-
thority of the courts may be called upon to aid in the establishment of
your order.

Senator ,M.ITI Is that based on your experience, that if sanctions
had not been there you would not have received that cooperation?

Mr. TuRNER. I think we have had enough experience to realize that
if there was that consciousness always in the mind of the employer or
respondent in the case, that there was always the possibility of that
alternative. I do not mean to say the conference necessarily pro-
ceeded under duress. I do not mean to imply that, but there was al-
ways the possibility of that alternative which rendered him more
willing to sit down and realize he had to make certain concessions.

Senator Sriumi. What I am disturbed about is the possibility of
revenue people coming into a State where some trouble has arisen, and
because chiefly they are outsiders-it is not local State courts, it is
Federal courts, or a Federal commission--coming in and endeavoring
to enforce a law that the people themselves do not want, they may be
resented. The local legislature represents public opinion. Whether
you want tQ attempt to force public opinionby law before you educate
public opinion, that is the gist of my feeling.

Mr. TuRNE.R. Senator, may I suggest there is one section of this
law that has not been covered, that has not been referred to in any
discussion that I have heard, and that is subsection 7 of the section of
general powers.

Senator DoNFLL. Page 9 of the act.
Mr. TURrNER. Subdivision 7 (g), section 6.
May I correct a misstatementV
Senator Doo-rL. Yes, you may.
Mr. TuRNw.R. I would like t6 correct a statement I made as to the

number of active cases not cleared. That, I think, is 118 instead of
218, which I said were in the investigation and conciliation process.

Senator DozNETT. You gave 531 as the total number.
Mr. Tunmt. I think I have got to make it 481. The total number of

complaints filed under the head of colored discriminations is 431 and
the number in the open files not yet closed is 118. I would like to
correct that.
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Senator DONNELL. One hundred and eighteen. I call our attention
to the fact that the mimeographed statement of yourself and Colonel
Garside is 531.

Mr. TURNER. It was taken from this statistical sheet and the same
error was carried into our records, and it should be corrected.

Senator DONNE L. Thank you.
You were about to discuss subsection 7, subdivision 7 of subsection

(g), which subdivision appears at page 8 and following of the bill.
Mr. IUNER. This provides for the creation and local and State

regional conciliation councils.
In New York City these have been set ip in principal cities. They

serve the purpose which are set forth in the section, btt incidentally
serve a much greater purpose than iA indicated there, because they
Ol)erate and interpret to the community the low and knowledge in its
provisioits, and also interpret to the commission, antd this is important,
a knowledge of the local conditions in the area in which they are
located.

In the selection of personnel in New York we have adopted a formula
in the setting up of those councils that they. shall consist of manage-
ment, labor, a proper representative of education, and in addition, of
cours e, representatives of minority grotips who are prevalent in the
area, and in addition, person ns whose word and authority and influence
is great in the community. They have been extremely helpful and our
experience has been thaL we have been able to get to serve on those
commissions representatives of outstanding industries.

In the city of 'Rochester, for example, there are represented there, and
in the organization meetings for the formation of that council, the
largest industries of the State were present and participated.

Senator EuxmJN a. Are you now speaking of the organization of
this commission?

Mr. TURNER. I am referring to the creation of these local councils,
which are authorized under subdvision 7.

Senator ELLENDER. Are they paid comcils.
Mr. TunEpR. No, sir: they are voluntary.
Senator ELLD n. At this point would be you be able to state how

much its costs to operate this law in New York?
Mr. TURNER. Our budget for the current year is approximately

$400,000.
Senator ELra NnDER. It is $400,000?
Mr. TURNER. Yes. These councils have been of tremendous value.
Senator DoNNFj. Have you made any estimate as to the cost of

enforcement, I do not inean strictly speaking the enforcement provi-
sion under section 8, I am talking about the entire administration of
S. 984 all over the United States.

Mr. TuRNER. I have not the slightest idea..
Mr. GUasm. I think we might state for the record we have always

lived well within our budget and we will not spend more than 75 per-
cent of our budget this year.

Senator ELAENDER. There are so few cases I wonder why you do not
cut it in halfI

Mr. TuRNER. I would like to answer that, Senator, and I think the
members of the New York Commission will agree, that the sole benefit
of the law, or in fact the greatest benefit of the law has been in the
investigations as to specific complaints that have been filed.
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The greatest effect of the law and of its administ-ration has been. I
think, in creating throughout the State aii understamdiing of the law
and a volintary ('0ol) jlitaice.

I have referred to lots of orgaiziVatiois 1s trade aWOialtioiis, indus-
trial associatiotis and chaimibers of commerce, find ill addition to that,
we lave lad mnaly conferences with employer groijps, such US the Retail
Dry Goods Association, the New York City Banking Association,
newspaper Iblishers, and groups of that kind where we embraced an
entire industry and there we have been able, by the confidence they
have ha(, to cooperate together. Ihey clm get, a cooperative action and
no person will be deemed to be taking'advantage of the other. We get
it cooperation which might. otherwise not be possible, bit it has been
very effective and we have seci changeovers in instances wherein we
have never had complaints filed.

Take our largest delartnnt stores in New York City, where there
wasgreat hesitancy in most. of them in placing colored girls behind the
sales counters. Most of tie large del irt ment stores in New York now
have colored girls at, their counters and a check-up of reports from
those stores do not indicate that it has made aty difftereice in their
employee problems or with the buying public.

In t'he insurance field we have fiad cooperation.
In many of the banks in New York City, the larger banks in New

York City, there, too, we have seen instances of the beginning of the
employment of white-collar workers, colored white-collar workers, in
some instances ,in cages, not many as tellers because of the lack of
op opportunity for training find experience, but in the bookkeeping de-
iartnint, ihe administrative delartent., in the pres department or
real estate property management department we have sell those things
in operation and we know they work. '1Those are cases in which colit-
pI)lints have not been tiled, blt have been the result, of coltferences that
tave been held.

Furthermore, throughout the State, and I again want to emphasize
that these community councils have been extremely effective in the city
of Buffalo. We hadl cit incident. in the airplane, industry, and this
antedates the establishment of mv commission. We have seen the
employment. of it considerable nuttuber of Negroes there an( in one.
instance a complete conversion of the. management of the orgatiza-
tiont of a plant where one of tite vice presidents of oe of'the large air-
craft companies there is now an active member of our Buffalo council.

So it, is in the city of New York where the president of one of our
large banks is chairman of our local commission.

In Bingiainton, organizations such as IBM and Endicott Johnson
Shoe Co.-

Senator I)ONN,[,. IBM is International Businems Machines?
Mr. I uRNF". International Business Machines. Ihey have cooper-

ated in the organization of our local council there aitl participated
in bringing to the cominuttitvy and trying to work out with employers
in industry a compliance with the spirit, and purpose of tile law.

Senator S-MITs. Mr. 'urner, would you say the instances of the
splendid report you gave us were brought about by the compulsory
effect of the law I

Do you not think those groups would have been just as cooperative
in applying to you to work those things out?
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You do not think those people thought that because tile law was
in tile background that stimulated their interest?

Mr. 'I'ItjiNl . It is impossible to say what. is in back of a man's
mind. Tile fact, remains, however, in a great 1n11y instances where
we ha1d to act il the conciliatory process wO have had some active
cooperation on the part of thei respondent which I think was due to
his knowledge of the enforcement provision, because of his reference
to them in th e course of the conferences, but it is also truce-and I do
not want to minimize this, Selnator Ellender-that, if we are, to change
People's attitudes, peolIe)s Iiinds, We iiiust eml)hasize the educat ional
process.

Senator S.:rrii. That is the very thing I wanted to say.
Mr. TrUiRNEIR. My )oint is that, eiliphiasiS is given (o that educational

proceS, by relisol of the fact of the silictiols the law provides. In
New York we have not had to em.pl)hoy them, but the fact they were
there, the fact that, the truant, officer was there, was always a threat,
and tile fact that tile commission was armed with authority now has
tended to aid enforcement, I think, to a very large extent. Consider-
ing tile provisions of tile law andl the ol)figations of tile employer
there can be no doubt about that.

Semator EiJ OiNJEi. ()i that point you donot mleai to say mediation
is meaningless without teeth in tile law, (o you?

Mr. 'uI IrNE:. No; I think miedliation -is never meaningless, anla I (o
not, think it necessarily Ias to have teeti in the statutes, but I do
mean to say where you may have conflicting attitudes in miid or con-
flicting interests, that is a matter of personal interest and is a very
potent, element in bringing iL Inani to it point, where he will agree to
IiW0diation.

Senator ELIENDE.. Mrl. 'l'Turner, you state you had quite a lot o
experience as a lawyer and labor relations man.

Mr. TUItNERI. Yes, sir.
Senator Emlr:xmwEt. Certainly in the Conciliation Service there are

no teeth in the law, and yet that Service has in the past settled over
in5 percent of the strikes in the country.

Why call you not apl)y the reasoning of Senator Siith to get the
thing starte;l?

Mr. TumIn'Ik. Senator, the power of the union to call a strike is
always present today and is always a factor in inducing tile employer
to engage ill tile mediation process.

Senator Smrrit. You feel that is the psychological difference in those
two cases?

Mr. 'l'urjmit. T do not think the mediation process under tie Nat tional
Labor Relations law is necessarily a voluntary act on the part of mani-
agement unless you have a law there which provides a certain measure,
but beyond it ti is the power of tile organized labor union to strike.

Senator SmrrIi. I think Senator Ellender has brought out in all of
these hearings lhere that great stress has been laid oil conciliation and
witnesses onboth sides were opposed to compulsory arbitration.

Senator ,IE :smm. Voluntary arbitration.
Senator SMrrm. I igireO with what is in your mind here. You are

trying to protect individuals and his power to strike is not present.
"Mr. Tur,-Em. He has no remedy.
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Senator SMITu. But you have the great remedy of the commission
such as yours and the power of public opinion. ' When that commis-
sion comes to the conclusion that a case has revealed unfairness, my
judgment is that any company would hesitate to be put into a position
of having the commission say "this is an unfair practice."

Senator ELLENDna. You have no right to expose that?
Mr. TuRNER. We have no right to disclose matters which take place

during the conciliatio process.
Senator E.ENDFR. Ven if it files-
Mr. TurNFR. What took place is not admissible in evidence in the

hearing.
Senator Ei.mmow.n. Do you think it is possible where an offer is made

and the contender is refused by employer, that it would have some
effect probably in getting him'to accel)t without the necessity of a
conference?

Mr. TURNER. I should check tip on the language in your bill, but in
New York State the law specifically provides we shall not disclose
what took place in this conciliation process.

Senator DONNEI1 ,. That is in this bill, but when you get to the break-
down and the whole record gets to court, there is a transcript, is there
not?

Mr. TUtrNE. That is after the public hearings. In other words, it
is not what took place in the conciliation process. It is what took place
in the public hearing.

Senator S.%1Ti. My suggestion would include the public hearings.
Mr. TumNER. The publichearing, but the conciliation process is not

published.
Senator I)oNNFJxA. Anything further, Mr. Turner?
Mr. TURNER. Only to* say this, and in this I would generalize, to

create the condition'or permit a condition to continue which deprives
that esential element of the population a full opportunity to labor
and to enjoy the fruits of their labor translated into opportunities
for better life, better housing, better cultural objectives, so confined
that their legitimate aspirations may not be raised, in my opinion
is bound to create a flood of resentment.

This country at the present time is trying in its national policy°

and elsewhere to overcome the influence of the communistic theory.
In this country it is a boring-from-within process. We know that
in every condemnation of discrimination, not in every, but many, of
public well-known situations,of discrimination the Communists are
out in the front line and with their pickets and capitalizing on their
protests of these discriminatory practices, and in my feeling it would
create a group which is filled with resentment, and as they believe,
justifiable resentment against a social order which permits these
things to exist, is to create a very fertile field for the sowing of
ideologies which are opposed to the principles of our American people.

It seems to me that this is a situation which must be deaIt with
not on the basis of sentiment, but as a practical matter. Even if it
is not attempted to deal with it on the basis of morals or good ethics,
it is essential that in the preservation of the social order which we
want hero in America, that something of this kind must be done in
order to protect the economic rights of the minority groups.

Senator IvmS. Mr. Chairman.
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Senator DONNELL. Senator Ives.
Senator IVEs. There is another angle in connection with the ques-

tion Senator Smith has raised in connection with this bill. It is one
which causes a very great difference of opinion. I do not know
whether you care to express an opinion on it. If you do not, all
right. It you would, it would be helpful.

There is a school of thought in this country that believes this
question of discrimination should be approached from the State
tingle, as in New York, New Jersey, and others, and not on the Federal
level.

I do not happen to subscribe to that idea myself; but I believe you
have given it considerable thought, and your experience in New
York would probably give you some definite ideas and definite in-
formation in that coinection, and I would like to get your opinion
if you would be willing to express it, ats to the advisability of its being
fin over-all pattern for the United States along the linle now being
followed in the State of Now York, as indicated by this bill.

Mr. TmNER. Senator Ives I want to say in New iork we feel we are
inuneasurably strengthened by the fact that the State of New Jersey
has a law which became effective about the same time ours did, and a
similar bill has been in force for a year in Massachusetts, and the Con-
necticut Legislature has now passed an antidiscrimination law.

The fact the area is covered has added strength to the enforcement
of the law, I believe, and to its effect and the fact in the instance of
three of those States the laws are so much alike in their terms it has
enabled a cooperative effort and policy.

We have had instances in New York where with New Jersey we have
the same employer affected where he had employment in New York
and also employment in New Jersey, and the ability to work with the
division against discrimination in New Jersey has been extremely
helpful.

From that, I would be inclined to argue, sir, that the entire case
of discrimination in employment would be benefited by -a national
law.

Senator DoNNE.. If a national law were passed, it is your present
judgment the need for State laws along these lines would no longer
exist?

Mr. TUnNER. I would think so, Senator in view-
Senator DorNmm. You would think whichI
Mr. TunEiR. I think there would still be necessity for State laws.
Senator DONNELL. Why?
Mr. TUNER. Because you will have intrastate employment which

carries outside the field of Federal enforcement, as I see it.
Senator DozNNLL. Is there anything further, gentlemen, of Mr.

Turner or Colonel Garside?
Colonel Garside would you pick up the situation and add to it any-

thing you can think of?
Mr. GARSIDE. I subscribe enthusiastically to everything Mr. Turner

has said, but-there is one thing I can say that might be helpful and
which he would not like to say. I

That is, that the character'of the administration of the law is tre-
mendously improved.

I can say that because I have only been in office 2 months, and what
I am trying to do is to follow the path clearly laid out by Mr. Turner
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I think that some of the testimony this morning bears a relationship
to a character of diserininat ion. If a law of this sort wei turle(l ovei',
let us say, to presstur11 groups, it would not last very long.

Mr. Iurner hald the very difficult task of setting III) the comInssion,
assigning cases to the other commissioners, anI gui( ing them in their
thinking and their method, and as a result of his pioneer ng effort, each
of the cOnllIissiolners now aI)I)roallh every Ca.se iiia judieiolls, st ates-
man-like manner, an(l it is very iilterestlug to observe tlhat very often
a coIInumissionIer will dismiss a comIlplainlt oil the nuerits a fter a ijmpluto
invest igationi.

That ineans that a man thought he had a griev.nee. He thought he
had been discriminated against, but when you examine the facts that
really had not happened.

'Ihere was a very interesting situation in up-State New York in a
large industrial community with a Substantial Italian popllationl de-
ivloped and it good deal (;f racial bitterness became apparent. at tile
end of the war.

Some of the Italians were definitely of tie view that they were
being discriminated against in disehaiges. The Italian community
beeanme very bitter.

An investigation there disclosed that. the Italians had been dis-
charged solely on the basis of seniority, that there was no racial
diserilination whatsoever. In consequence thereof the Italian com-
munity was made completely happy and sit istied and the employer
was so pleased with the work of the (lCommission that, he widely pub-
lieized its findings, something wich we would not have doie, bi.t
which he could (10.

Now those people had what they thought was a grievance. They
hacd a public agency to which to turn. They turned to the agency,
and they investigated the facts with the consequence hal )piies as
restored to the community.

']'hat happened to be a complicated ease, but, throughout the day-
to-day work of the commission, witlh the 4ort of wisdom Mr. 'Iurner
euiloved, you do not hurt feelings, you do not affroit people, but. vo
do make progress in breaking down the barrier of discrimination
wherever it appears.

There is one other thing which I (1o not think Mr. Turner emph-
sized and that was the division of education which operates in the
commission, which in turn works closely with tile State department
of education. Together, they work in the public schools of the com-
nmunities of tile State.

They are making progress in educating people to the evils of dis-
crimiiation and the wisdom of eliminating it.
• It is a social business. I have been particularly surprised that there
are not more complaints.

I think Mr. Turner pretty well covered that. People are aware of
the law and for tile most part they want to comply with it, and the
other fact is the State has established an agency to which any ag-
grieved person can go which tends to disprove some of the talk of
discrimination which heretofore existed. If a man knows a competent
State body is going to investigate the facts and determine the ac-
curacy of 'the cliarge, he is going to be less likely to make the charge
unless bh is pretty sure he is being discriminated against.
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Senaitor 851I1. I fill going to suggest t1h1t sotlif of tile tables All.
Toitnie hits I ter e wliatbli fill' thte Ir(WoI'(I, sltowilg the total ubr
of Cait i d c11( losed( ('lIsts find( I hose Set I1(led111(1 so oil.

I will let youl select froml t hose (it( ontes you Itik will be of intterest
to I lolie 'Ottitttt4.

I~f. ILla~hSholdd I stilto ( fot, the revord witt hely are(?
Senatlor 81t i''ir Not to sll ate for tilie recordi, but fii',tish t 11,nt for,

All.'I'liI. If (C~outlel (1Ia t'sidhe wold ( accept.
MV,. OARSII1E. 1 (10).
Mi'.T'Ii 'NMi. It Ili Ilk I ht'i(' hits h54'it1111 edwit IIt f iq ('ottil ht tee it copy

of ouittiit I r('jl it s of 1)ev Illthr 311. 1 (10 tio( thIituk copies halve
been senit, to fill mteimberis of t he 'ojivn.iitt(4e, but11 if the Colonel Could
antititge for1 tit jiet'lttis tluit (coutld be dlone anld I here could be inl.
5(41(41 iltt t its it 1hyleif hle 1181st sitist ica I 1i'eik-(howu,

St-natfor SM triu. 1 huad i) mind inlformalltionl of I his killd, the0 totll
tiutit1bet. of calses vonl Iliu've hald sire thte voitlillissionl begfiut.

report of thte t iadlitiol j lttd 8011We (f th ltanieve'('et8 (of I he volittflis-
8111)1, luld1It illdit ion to that at policy, suchtias wt- Ittive 111141 which is
furn ishted biwee-(kly to t( i uuteieso(f the cotuttutissionl. ('ouildl hobrotight
right up to date itiid sent, dowii to iieintbei's of t lie cotiitttee.

Seitittot'Jl. iE( I think Ai'-. 'I'i'itnei' 5li1 stlbinlt fit least those
tab~les tiseti as file basis of the Stiltetlintihe mallde.

S~kittttoi' Siti''I. fiust, to sulllieltt yourl te-st liouy anld Colonel
tilat'sitle's teit iol.

Afr. 'halNm:, If I might, I would like to have thItis voiv oi'' 3 ntdo
biefor'e I submit, it.

(,SubseqIlt-nt ly tilt tiltleltled I able wits tiled with I lie ('otutatiM(le.)
SeuttItOr I)ON N Itl,, Let COMIttlissioti('V 1Turnier and (" ontitullissionlet

(Garside ('ooI~etie ill fitIishltitg Such in forma11t ion its fite colitiiittee
(lesi ITS.

Air'. I1lIN;Flt. Yes.T5 lhtt will lie CIolotie1 (htit'side's fuiitct ll. 1 1ant

Senator Simiru. Colonel Gat'side, voltt have heard this discussion
of l(egal stwet ioins itid 1 11m wouliltitlg whether Yotu have had ex-
perienice ettotigh to hitive it ('onictioli oit that pointt'

You s('t whaitt I ain driv'iiig tit is to get, tit atinosphere created either
thtn iiu 1st" legislationt.

Mft. (LutINmw. I tiliuded to thalt delicately. I think that, (lie sanctions
should reint in (lie law, butt. if tlto Pre-sident oif the Unlited States
appoints thle Sort, (of Colititission that I would expect hinti to appoint, I
Could hardly lpict ilre the Chitirmllan or a1 itteitlliet' oif the Cotlntission
datshting dowtil jInto Atis.sissiplii the first, week aind attemp~ting to change
overnight thle enttir'e characters' of M1iisili litaws.

I think that any competent cotitmission woitit be bound to mnove
more slowly in MIississippi thtan thiey would in Detroit.

It is nothing new ill
Senator El'It"ENnu. he Comtmission has nto option whatever Onl tlhat,

Mr. Garside?
Alr. (JA11slm:. Let me comei to this point, Senator. There is nothing

new in our democracy in the idea of pressing thie viewpoint of thle
majority of the peoplo and in enacting a stateitient of law afid not
rigidly enforcing it everywhere.
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Every State in the Union hasi laws oil its statute books thai aRe en-
forced to a greater or lesser degree, depending upon teie state of public
opinion in those counties of that State.

It has beenl so for 150( ,oars or more, and it will always he.
Senator DoXN)I,. Are you willing to leave the enforcement of the

Federal statute to a greater or lessor degree in the various States i
Mr. (AAIDiIE. Every Federal statute oil the books is administered ill

that fashion.
Senator DoNNEIJ,. When a, Federal law is made I believe it should

be enforced throughout the United States, but I want to make that fact
clear, I do favor education, mediation, and preliminary processes, but
after all, when a law is enacted it is the law, and I cannot conceive how
any official could countenance the enforcement to t greater or lesser
degree when a law is passed.

Mr. GAMIDSWE. Bear in mind I am not talking about the oath a man
takes to enforce the law. I am talking about flie discretion he applies
in enforcing it. The Interstate Commerce Commission (loes just that.
So (toes every agency pass upon the facts in a given situation and it
given locality in the exercise of their discretion for reaching various
conclusions as a possible course of action and a wise course of action.
It has always been so. It does not mean you vitiate the law in the
process. I am thinking of discretion lnuit i's necessarily lodged in any
responsible official saying how he shall proceed, when he shal l, roeeed,
the course of action he shall follow to make effective the l ,. I)o I
make that clear?

Senator Ivs. I do not think you and the chairman aire talking about
the same thing. I do not think you mean enforcement. I think you are
thinking of tlie procedure to arr ive at it decision.

You believe in enforcement. There is no argument, about it
Mr. (AmusIDE. Certainly.
Senator IvEs. You are talking about the procedure in any loality, a

delayed procedure against it very speedy one I
Mir. GARsIDI. That is right.
Senator DONNEIIL. It seems where there is discretion lodged in a

public official1 it does not mean that a rule shall be laid (town tliat there
must be 39 minutes of conciliation and 21 minutes of other procedure.
Certainly there is no such contention as that, but I shall never sub-
scribe to the position when a law is passed that it is left to the discre-
tion of some official whether it shall be enforced to a greater or lesser
degree.

I want. to go on record unequivocally, and irrevocably, and finally as
to that.

Mr. GARSIDE. I agree with you.
Senator IvFs. I feel the same way, but I do not think that is per-

tinent to this situation.
Senator DoNNEzLL. I believe it is.
Is there anything further of these two witnesses?
Senator SMITH. I do not think that Colonel Garside has quite

finished.
Mr. GARs8WE. I have just about completed.
Senator SMITh. I utm just exploring the wisdom of such legislation

as this which we all adinit is going into a new field to do something
we all agree must be done. We must prevent discrimination and give
opportunity for economy and education to everybody. It is just a
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question Whether We can pais. i law to ccolliplisht it, whether wo 11r0
wise enough to lay oiie dowin.

Lot 33s admit there pre areas where lejudice is stronger. Not only
tie South, but the Midwest and the State of California is very seisitlh'e
about this due to the Japaniese sit ialt iou. The Soulth-iI atot accus-
ing theta of being tle only area. I fil simpitly stat lig where you haive
Ilibie oltin to deal with it Ilii ,ht be Wise to ShOw% by to proven
mttlhod of Iril and 1111e1ror fnd not force a Iw the Federal Glovernment.
will have to deal with rather thaln show the cooperative SJ)irit referred
to by Mr. I'mrner. I think whtit Mr. Turner 111did with these big busi-
ne,1(1 concerns i excellent.1

I aul ot sure I would agree you could have brought that about if
yoil had said, "This is the law anl(d you muist obey it." Fortultnately
thaltt Will not it) the law You have bil beelluse tile 5tw wos black there
and thehads of those Companies in Ro(hester felt thuoy had better
do it before it was too late.

Businessmen want to see these p'oblems solved. In many cases
t hey resent the encroaclhnient of t he Federal (Aovernlelt itl sayillg yell
must do this find this.

Mr. OARsn)E. It is inteTestiing. A gi'oli l ) of btlsilneSsanl were to
Itteet with oi r commissioners to diScusS the forlllt ion of a local cOMnCil
ill that aIeti. One of the group Xl ' pressed the opinion that the (reutiol3
of it local council was not wise, and oe of the others who was the head
of the leading industry said, "Let u3s have some sense in this thing.
We know the cOmllllission is going to create if council. 'hherefore it is
better for us to come, in find cooperate."

We hod certain authority. We were a legalized body and had
certain powers. It certainly intpressed itself on hitii enough to change
his mind.

Senttor DONNtIJA. Now, are there tiny further questions of these
genthlllen I

Senator SMrrJr. That is all I have.
Senator DON xth. Any further questions, SenatorI
Senator Es1hIMNt-mz. I have others bit I 1331 not going to impose ()l

them.
Senator I)oN'a~a,. I deeply apprecitite you gentlemnen taking your

time to come and give Its the benefit, of yOl' testimony.
The chairman Is received a letter (ated June 17, 1047, from

A. Philip Randolph ith which letter wsi enclosed four documents
one a statement by William C. Jason, Jr., of the National Alliance oi
Postal Employees; the second a statement oi the letterhead of the
Illinois Council for it State Fair Employment Practices Law; the third
a statement submitted by Joseph D.Lo LIIan, associate director for
race relations, Julius Rosenwald Fund, and lecturer ill sociohqry, Uni-
velsity of Chliclgo; Chicago, Ill.; and, the fourth a statement by the
Most Revelrid Francis J. Hans, bishop of Grand Rapids; andAMr.
Randolph in his letter requested that the first three documents men-
tioned be inserted in the record of the hearings on S. 984 and expressed
the hope that the statement by Bishop Hans also be made a pirt of the
record in the hearings in this matter.

If there is no objection, and I pause for objections, these four docu-
ments will be received.
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(Trhe docents referred to follow:)
STAT14MPNT oF Tim1 NATIONAL. AIJANCI: or I'osFrAy. Hwi-~io[A.h.m llWvoit4 T111MSENATr4

PURIM) WVIY~ARP: Coil Mlrrvy, 811IIPORINU T~ 'nIM NMvoNA , ACT AttIrINSi DIRCH:Ii.-
l.NATION IN EhIPIAYVIVNr, S. 984

My nanim Is Willnin V. Jaison. Jr. I nin the welfare director of' the Niltional
Alliance of Postal H1liilYlOyM finiul t11iij)jH'Iin~g 1t't'trt' th~m c'tullilttep for Mr.
Ashby 11. (lailr, oft (lrigo, tie preslident (if tis orpiitil lotn41. I ain iiere
tit himsift'('11diretion 1)1.

q'j 4 Iienibitrsilp oit the Nittlonil Alllinee of P014111 EHl1i1it0Y1l14 li4 C011n1100.41
exelualvely of tboso who work or litvi' workedt lIt mola bianelt of tile postal
sori'iee. Thle jutst of tlit ivr critrks, eairrlergs. ritlway ini'l empjloyetes, niali
beuidlero, eiistodhili o)iijltyt', and11 clink-woiien. Ti'( 15,4"( nibirm itre orgon u
lVzt'( In~to 9'2 braipil iieli aire divided Ito 10) tilelts cot'Xt'lsii't iwIth tile
aireui tif the Unlted States.

Thle1 Notitii Alilllo'o tif Postal Ejilllo.4ei. inost elpilitlealiy favors tile
plimmilK (f $unate till INo. 1184. ''i'hsoyo hsIraiTmtll jitkytXlli1
(fism js)Msl 14. tit 1913, Il lil l111lte wais olganiztt' liet'lIst of tlit' gro~wing dIs.-
0lnilllat io loll I flit 1)0101 1st'rvie Which wVils Irtbtiied Ini i wliole'tileo 1ill"Iiill
of Negro rtillway miall clerks. ERt'11 toility, tile nii'i't for tMN orgaiint loll Is
found lit tlit, Irregitla rIbleut Inidenl'tt to lllq)4iltltintm, upjgraIitlig, l)reft'rred asigni-
meaots, and14 stlitiris41r1111s, trt(lllt'Itly i-xim-inlenced by eilIgIbles who are.4 mt'uuberof

oft tids ininort-Iy grol). Am Fedeiral ii tiupoyet's we hanve ntutiralliy hooked to
tflt' Fedetral (loveninent for etirrect lyt's.

DI'ing t ile' 0X11111cr14 Of theP Presidenut's F~air Hlnl)l4)ylll't Piet lee ('oniilti e
severtil of our brol'iltl's' soulghlt to galn jus~t, indiserhliluatory litterilt of olipolut-
n1)0n1 and ulpgrainlg tllrollgllolt but' loostlil st'1'vice by nildresslig tllelilielves to
thilt C0ll11l11l1441. Tilt4' lIlI~fert Vlo-lISH tf this jirotitd'lie wnm) (lilt., to tflit, hick (if

MPeetloll 10 ffith0114 110 feel11g g (11t1ttey wr n1111141 ('1101gb for aill othltienlu of
good intent If forth14 thigh to 4t'iilIni it respt'('tfill 4'illjillilite.

riTho itllaiie ninhilerli ) llt llrlnli, tIm ,:t et, an111 h il 111 sesitons 1111o coin.
stoultly v'otedl 1 lie t ah fi ll 11I10 t'ltl 1)Itrt for1 0 t 14)11111 hill1 thlit would1( t'iiicel
out dlserl liittony t'1lhylllt't llrat'tie whenever found14 lit Fede'rali llgtltm.
TrIllS; position or1)4 our targitnizittio li)n1 111 ot betten taken stotely lit'callm of! thle
bitter e~xI)(rle4'e4 of ieitbers seeklllg opln~iniblltst and( ljigroilillg. REneh itf
115 1114 it 11111ine tf thlt Aiierlcai filitilly 1111 ilttiessetl44 4-1ll11ioyV11lt'it dlSeilna~1-
tilill affetinug 4)111 fathers, lllo~term, ishtersi, brotllela. fin1d chilldreni.

WVt tire o11 ife groundsli wiheti w's7'5t thiitt) o i ser'llllnt llal is for t4)4
falsllounbl fin14 popla~lr lii this country. m~ose' ,lo4st proi114 to, tuseitl~iitol'y
practices annl~oune thi'r posItIoll withlit hIllny find4 ('llahleilge those4 w.hot
bellovo' lit fair tiiloy03lit'it prilL'ic('5.

Tih15 orgaiizationi Is o)f lii illtitlieli) f14 ltint (lt'ilfiircy to) stirvIve, thivte

lillholt.'tble throulghout tile 1l11n4. TIls it reqlllredl tto tffectult&' o1ur role f1ig tlit'
miost potent expnetnt of demiocrttle pr~cedulre abrondt.

It Is our1 further opinionl Itit thlt' most1 efft'etlve Pntwecss for colllbtilng sub11-
verslvo teiitht' -t' are founlit Ilf aslt' JltlititEl St'natll No. 1)84, ht't-lliusitt' clh
iti lieumurie shows co1lllsively tlint the b'cderali lovernlmt'lt Is not l'Ietl it)
longer adopt an Inifferetit rolIe tto tlioKs, w.hot dlly IlnietIc t a ilhillloit of
dinocracy tin eniploynielit.

To bring this statement dilrectly withinl o11r orgiilll.iltitonnl t'ifit'lt'1ltt, w(%e have
ilot yet been able to find wVithin1 tilv franlwirk of governinlenitil Iplot'ttlire the
hlleals whlereby thie members of til inorIty group, evei those44 whlt firte vt'ltnis
with 1O-point preferences, can netirell' cierkshilit it Inniber of ioitt otllet'-s like
MiemiphlFs find Knoxville, Tenln., andil New. Orlteans, lthouigh t hey l)1174' nit't the
cvil-nervlce reqllirehneilts.

We could give lit detail manyli of tile general ol)seI'71tlon1) wladle by others lit
behalf of this measure. We do hot feel thint sc 518i reqiredI. We are sure flitt
youl tile coninitlee. aplpreelatt'ftiat we know front bitter Pxxwrlence whalt we
tire talking about. lit spite of all that employees of our group 111170 suffered lit
somp sectIong of tile posttal service, we iliist4' to tickllowlt'dge tliat we are, llt-
finitely better off than manny mothers'. We need tho passage oif this bill1: the(y In-.
tlilitely more so.&
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III t'oiielisltii, to 14110w how Hiiie'iyPh iiad steriousily wev dlesire the jazaitige of

tills bill, I Iiiie t'itloceht'( vojlht'1 of at lrliehlirl wh'illi tho ailiiiiit pirepaired Ili
quoiiii ty lad hom circulated front (lhe noinl oiiii lieo a il Insert for (lie pas~t

W thank you for thisi opportunity to upictr. We hop1e (liat the conl~tviee
can i flint merit III (lilt premetltlon.

IV. C. JAHON, Jr.. WI17 t'C Ireco

A FAtIN I1'hIl'0YM1PNT i'iIAMricE LAW ANO TIl ALIAANC

A iiiiiit everybody II I lie 111 li('i', ii'oiigm to Aitivit's i rgetit lilnllty grolupj.

iit4'aitli, lio hut exivirioll('ui iiiiint iiiiwtel or' witi lilt oiwn eyesk ills $04111 94.1011
tieiilt' Jobis or till joim but tile dirt it't, iowt'imluyliig ones11, be.cauise of race, creed1,
or iiiltioiiini or1gin.

'iThe allilaiice kiiowmthflit ('hi'ltIinn preaiciiiig, tientocratlc teaching, and [Ilt-
inritiol jusNivIe-aii of thrill togeti'-liive filled(( ito riitovo til" volouile conuer

hillt Is ds'tro3'ing Ailen ts tlie "'loadi (ot (upulrtiniity.'1
I The nliiiiiic' kiiows I hut tlvt' llii the de4)il I of' total wa'ir with Its4 near tot at
('Ililploy iiil'iif, tll 1-Net-iit 1w oide1 wals I 'I~ii'c-d to giv 4'iihhoiii or loyal Aninctiiis
ii clii att' Iii contriute teIr skim Ito( viltoiy..

Although N1'Xt't'iitil (11rdeor No, 8802 wfim Ilili-erct iiiliet oapleaittoil, It coll-
('llitelly shlt'l I liiit iintlilig sitii or it owol low (,tll fully protect *lO,(N).(KX

botrii, of Eullw(, Meit'Xco, nod (it' ()ritnt--in (livlir rights to Jobs it s big ast their

oft disi-ihIlflu iiir ollIl h tittii i'i'l('tlt'( ('oolttcc alit 11a11l bor( lt(othe ilye tll

Kilt ofIdeii*1 Iti'liggit' for v(1ji11lllty of Jill) oppjoi'tlihiity.

tiee ciiif t'e, 1111 ii'i Itlll''tivof ( ouigi't'$i tol 11114 it fal- en4.Iiplioyieit'I priteti'

rtvit to I lit oild l'reaeonn ry pralt ep opeoitnly odvetrt litlig, I inip waited, wit(,,

111(1111le t'a t esoi iou.11lveI iilttvlt otilI Nl~~ hog t
pI'iue (athioic 1stcrlulii (lint at fatlr euvil p3'let ilra'te low (biuetti flmot cIII-

nofc t't't. 1111e to tiltu) but1 o NIlii doe thlnlL( ('taliiaPrivai e In Anierica' ont Its
(lclilen'it lil. ftotlilWl' iIO' tn ts

'i'ii nHianceIV lit ('ln0)(44 foint fair Pinployipet prlaletice law it nedetlt o lin-
plt'nut't the fouriteenthi anld lift4ellfh nindinofts to fill) Fetderal CoulhtItulIon,
amt a fuller definition to c'ltlzensniip righits nd inuliuuillet.

The(, Wlta~ie 'onluldes t it ainr t'lriiloyniidft praleetI4 lnow Is ami flecettily to
p~rotec't t'ilzeiiu froin expilol ittion ti'ougl cit'livin finn 1114 tire thle lows ulgulhit
tuturcier anid! (heft.

EuuDcTCAnNAr. ('(1MM lr'rFr, NATIONAY,1 ALT.I A Nt' OF POSTAL EM nov rt,
HAM T~tIs. P1jLOius, ChairanuE
Wi L~LTAl C. JAMON, 3R1., StITOM,'e
,-".40% 14. (hilosin'.

'rain IIjNois Con;Nelr. FOR A STATO' PAIR RNMPOYM14T I'RA('Tt'' LAW,

STAWAMNT IN HTYPPOiTi OF K. 084 TiO EHTABIIT A NATTINAT, FAIR RMttLAOYMENT
I'iA('TUF1 CeOtMIRSoON

Ti'ellinolu Counel 'for n State Paiir Hlmpinyinejt* 1ractleet Lawv, replresentinlg

(bunm throughout the State of Illinnit retpt'cfflhi requettit favnrnhlt' action en
bill m. 984 et'abliiiliig it ntiounail fair eilploI3inetnt pri'ttces ct'uiiltn ftlr
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the American lp.ople, Exective Orler No. 8802, which opened new avenues of
employment opportunities for many hundreds of thousands of citizens of Illinois,
provided the people of this State with the opportunities of participating freely
in the economic democracy of our country. It permitted people of all races and
religions to secure for themselves the equality of opportunity which enabled
them to enjoy the advantages of greater purchasing power which benefited busi-
ness anl the community as a whole. During the war years minority groups
aided Immeasurably in augmenting the production of war materials and ammu-
iltlion badly needed by our armed forces. Their contribution has been acknowl-

edged everywhere as an important factor In the success of the Allied armies.
The accomplishments of the President's committee can be vlwed with pride
In view of their successful handling of cases of employment discrimination
and tile effective job that was done In having industry accept the principles
of fair employment and utilizing the greatest skills of the American pewilo
regardless of their race, creed, or religion. Today, with the absence of an
FEPC law we view with alarm the marked Incrense of discrimlnation In Pill.
ployment that has taken place In the State of Illinois. There has been a sub-
stantial Increase In discrimination on the part of business and employment
agencies. Negroes are among the first to be discharged. War veterans of
minority groups are encountering Increasing difficulty In securing employment.
In asking for the passage of an effective FPP0 law as embodied [it 8. 984 tie
Illinois council has the support tf the widest group or organizations ever
formed, representing hundreds of thousands of people for the passage of any
piece of legislation offered. Among the organizations supporting this legislation
are: The League of Women Voters, the Illinois Council of Churches, the Illinois
Federation of Labor, the Chicago and Illinois Industrial Union Council, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars (Department of Illinois), the American Legion (De.
partment of Illinois), and the Governor's interracial commission. The passage
of S. 984 will mean greater purchasing power for the people of our Htate, and
subsequent Increased markets for business. It will mean lower taxation for
slums through the improvement of blighted areas. It means lower tuberculosis
and child-birth death rate, and a step forward in eradicating juvenile delin-
quency. The experience of the many organizations in our State devoted to the
problem of eradicating employment discrimination conclusively proves that the
educational process Is not enough; this Is substantiated by the work of tile
President's committee which, effective as It was in time of war nevertheless
has not carried its effect over Into peacetime with FEI'C not In effect. The
experience of FFI, In those States in which It is an operation now-Massa.
chusetts, New York, and New Jersey-reveal the accomplishments such a law
can have where education is buttressed with adequate enforcement powers.
Discrimination In employment is on the rise In Illinois. We urge the passage
of 8. 984 to provide the equality of employment opportunities to all citizens
of our State.

EDWARD MARCINIAK,
Clqirman, Illinois Council for a otao Fair nEmployment Practices Law.

STATEMENT MAbD FOR THE SUBCOIIMIrE OF TIE SENATE COMMITM-:E ON Lnos
IN BEHArF OF SENATE BLZ 9M

[Submitted by Joseph D. Lohman, associate director for race relations, Julius Rosenwald
Fund, and lecturer in sociology, University of Chicago, Chicago, II., June 13, 19471

It is a paradoxical comment, on American democracy that in *the desperate
war years some of the most important advances toward the practical realization
of our democratic creed took place. While we were engaged In the tragic
struggles abroad, the requirements of the fighting front demanded that we ultlllze
all of our resources-both human and material-at home. Under the watchful
and encouraging eye of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice,
American industry put aside-as never before-the shackling and disabling em-
ployment policies of discrimination and prejudice in the crucial defense industries.
Thousands of American citizens entered our factories in the service of democracy.
Many of these had been previously barred from industrial and commercial em-
ployment because of discrimination as to color, race, religion, or national origin.
We became the arsenal of the democracles, but the marvels of our production
were In no small degree due to the fact that the necessity and urgency of our
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critical military situation pressed our Ameriica tnioeracy to rise above Its
narrow atid traditional prejudices, It victory was to be won.

Tie prosierily and wellbehig of the IS'lh, of lh, ln'ilted Htates, lit lIiwtJ llt4
lin war, require that ollr Aieri nlii ,nocrtcy voitinnes to rlse above Jis narrow
sandl preJudicial practices lit enployleiltt discrimination. Not only Is this a matte'r
of econolile JIwifleo: that is. tie equijlity of enllplioyIellt opportunity without
which equality of citlztinslp Is only an empty phrase, but the l)ersiHlence of
dlscrlnlinatory practices lin eniIloyn"elit are a source of soclil tension nlid strife,
a tremendous burden which stifles lhe ecotitie life of fitn whole Nation through
the Inefficiencies and depressed wage levels which it fosters n(1 maintains.

No one questions the exercise of pollee flowers In the protection of our basic
civil rights. These )olice powers, however, have fnctioned most frequently as
a guaranty of our political freedoms ani liberties. What, does it avail a nin
to be free to worship as lie Will, It) enjoy fretelon of speech and cultural distinc-
tion; to he free of racial penalties In tle exercise of the suffrage, If i the very
enjoyment of these guaranties of his individuality ie Is not equally free to secure
atnd hold a job? If mtin. (if different persuasions, religions. nationalities, and
races are to be truly free, in accordance witb the tenets of our American democ-
racy, then ihey must be free to seek it livelihood without prejudice, even as they
tire now assured that their differences must ie respected, not treated as n (Its-
ability, In their clvil and psolltlal relifions. The notion of civil rights is always
partial aid lncomnlplette until It encompasses the right to equality of opportunity
Ii the struggle for a livelihood. To guarantee the right of equal economic
opportilaity by low places no hurdtis upon our free enterprise system. Indeed,
It reinforces It, for the findings of th, biological and social sciences have firmly
established that the color of a nin's skin, the shape of iis skull or shinbone, or
his religious beliefs hIave nothing to do with occupational skills. These acquired
skills are not dependent upout an Individual's race, nationality, or religion. The
unwarranted exercise of discrlimhintory employment policies denies the Individual
employer, as well as society at lirge, the henefits of efllcient business practice.
Te American Industrial system hiis flourished on the assumption that It is
Izapirative in the maximiung of profits to employ the most efficient nan on tI;
Job. There is no valid remso, for prejudlcing.the iublic welfare merely because
bigoted employers or union lenders lose sight of their real PwIf-interests. The
pr, ctlces of discrimination lit employment deny the bigoted employer a greater
efficiency and profit in his business operations when he persists in the hiring of
employees on the basis of their complexions or religious affiliations, rather than
on the basis of their skills.

Notwithstanding the significant advances in minimizing discriminatory prae-
flees inade during the war years, the situation remains critical and tin alarming
deterioration has set In. The striking contrast between the average incomes of
Negro and white families in tl eltles of the North Central States, such as
Chicago ($1,720 per year for whlte,-fnillips and $1,05 for Negroes) is a direct
result of the systematic conflenment of Negroes to jobs of a less desirable and
low-paying nature. In effect, there is a ceiling oii the kind of job which most
Negroes can aspire to enter. There are many jobs that are not open to Negroes.
One needs only to visit the banking, commercial, and office building areas of a
large metropolitan community such is Chicago In order to observe the limited
number of Negroes who are employed at jobs other than such menial ones as
janitor, bus boy, porter, clemilng woman, or common laflorer. More specifically,
batiks, insurance companies, real-estate firms, and other financial institutions
outside the Negro area do not employ Negroes at clerical or administrative levels.
Few, if any, of the major department stores knowingly employ Negro sales
persons.

Discrimination against Negroes has kept their job ceiling and their earnings
low. They tire nearly universally excluded froni white collar and professional
Jobs. Whole categories of the skilled trades and semiskilled services have long
excluded Negroes and only a few have been recently opened to a few Negro
candidates. The extent of exclusion of Negroes from white-collar opportunities
is indicated ili the fact that only 1 out of 15 Negro workers exclusive of farmers,
has sucmeded In obtaining white-collar employment. However, nearly three-
fifths of all urban white workers, 6 out of 15, have white-collar Jobs.

The effect of such systematic exclusion front the better classes of work is to
confine the Negro to Jobs of a less desirable nature, the menial, the lower-pahl
Jobs or no jobs at all. This pattern is pronounced throughout the city of the
United States. Negroes and the foreign-born perform a disproportionately large
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amount of the manual labor and the servant work of Amerlcnn urban coln -

Inunitles. For exanle, although Negroes nmake i) less than I) percent of the
loluhttlal of Chicago, they h3ol roughly about 2 ls'ret'nt of the "i'Clan" Jobs iand
Iterforln 34 per lnt of tie servant york. As na s (it ) percent of till white
nale workers are closliled as skilled, business and professional, or clerlcil.

llowvwer, only 20 lxrCeDut of till Negro nale workers have stich Job.
The sItuation Is sonewbat more covert and subtle it tet enase of dixermnn-

tion ligainst ineliubers of tlie Jewish and Catholic faiths, but It Is, nonetheles,
true. A survey of employment dliscrimuiltlon against Jewish workers it the
(hicago area revealed that 82 of tile 83 employlent iogeneles Ilneluhed tit tie
study required that applicants state their religion aIDl lilneage. 'T'wenty-sevei
.of the agencies started that It wag more dlifiellt to pliee Jews thllan non-Jews.
lin its many as It0 lelr(eDIt of all Job orders, religious speciflcations were frankly
Hllited and 60 lrcent of the agencies ask employers to state tlheli religious
preferences.

lder (thse clreuiinistianees, It is not surprising that tile Negro, the Jew, tile
(.atholle, tile so-calledi minority groups, aire striving constantly to break through
till job celilig n1d 1 -ecure euti't Into the skilled and whitt-cfiihr Jobs. 'Plhie
efforts by sllstaltlnal numbers of Individuals give rise to eonslderable resent-
lent and hostility. They ire tile uitlslprings of nleh of (ile tension which

underlies racial ind relglolus disltlrblnaies.
A study by tilt United States Elniiiloylent Service lin 1142 revealed that over

51 percent of tlie large Inlustrial firlnls potsessiig wir t'teo iats woultl not lre
Negroes inder lilly irctnitinces, aind only olle-hlf of fle others sMated that
they wou hl hire them wlitlut reservatItons. Negroes aDu-' not only discrlminated
against Il skilled Jols, but It call ite seen that they are often evt'n denied access
to the unskilled Jobs.

h'lie salutary Influences of the now defllnet President's (Vonlnittee (n Fair
Enlploynlent Practice of tlie war years ar' rapidly escaping tim lii those Coniniu-
Iltli' where local leg1a1t1on has not been preillarel to lore lup the lhant and

coitilnt tihetellttlative itlieni of tle' war exterlen'e.
. ('oldaints of discrlnlillation tire again l liIncrtase. It Call he expected
that tit( trend will continuee umili-s earliest ieastires iire taken to re'mlpllllasize
1111d ri'inforce(li, itellilCDiatle creet . T i ,itllces of tie Illinois State Employment
Service report notable Incr'eases lit (lserlinliatory orler. Iii March of 1946
tlit Unilteid Stateis Enlploymenlt Servic', tit the request of lie Pr'sident's ('om-
nmittee, nline a stlldy of theIr dlscrlillliatory orders i live ndlweste'rn ,olilnit-
niltles. Tile survey revealed that i (ilcago over 35 peretnt of tile Jot orders
discrinltiated against Negro workers. Tlis figure (till not inehlle a large per-
ctitago of orders to which, by tacit agreement, nto Negro worker was referred.
]Becently, the Illinois State Employnient Service, successor to the USES, reported
that discriminatory orders had increasedi to well over 50 percent.

These developmlents should give occasion for sober reilection. Under expand-
Ilg business conditions, groups with minority status are tile last to be hired, but
under recession conditions they are the llrst to be laid off. This pattern is already
illon us. The effect upon Negroes of lluletualing k'coiomlc conditions can offset
all their wartime gains. This is pointedly Illustrated by the experience of-the
Illinois counties of Du Page and Cook which tire the core of the Chicago Induistrial
area. Between 11914 and 1145 these counties experienced a net Increased of
over 250,01)0 employed persons. Of this Increase, 45 percent was due to the
Increased employment of Negroes. In March 1140, one out of every 5 Negroes
was employed In manufacturing, whereas by January 1)45, the proportion of
Negroes so employed had increased to the point that one out of every two Negroes
was employed i manufacturing.

Tiit total employment figures since 1945 have held tip better among whites than
among Negroes. Unless discriminatory practices are declared illegal as a matter
of liw. this trend will certainly continue. The feelings whlch are generated
under these highly competitive cut-back conditions make for much resentment,
particularly since many Negroes have, for the first time, enjoyed Jobs of higher
status and greater Income than ever before. Sueh gains are never gracefully
relinquished. Tie tensions in the postwar employment situation will be directly
lit proportion to the amount of discriminatory action In cut-backs and shifting
employment as well as In relation to the amount of over-all unemployment. In
the competition for slobs and Income, much of the friction between th various
racial, religious, and aitlonality groups is generated. When the labor market
Is glutted; that is, employment is low, minority groups Invariably become the
subjects of discrimination, particularly If workers generally are Insecure in their
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Jobs. I)eslswralo indivhluals often seek to Insure the security of their Jobs by
ruling out Negroes ori other Imitliorities U1 possible, 'illtitlors.

Denial of econonile opportunity-that Is, equal access to Jobs-ilevilably
affeCts r111' wh4( Stllidit rd of living. It lits i)roduced inferior housing, Inideuli t'm
eticalilon, ind lower stltinArds of helth, not only for those discrimnillatlted against
btt hli the entire coninutllty. Looker T. Wlshiuigton put the problepo sqluarely
when he sid, "You elln'l ktep It mio (town in it ditch without getting down there
with hill)."
The ltropllo(d Federal low aglinst dliserlintion i employment Is our surest

protection against the iforeneuitioned evils. Wherever such legislation has been
enacted, flit effects have been sihlutitry. The New York experience is a challenge
to the Notlou. Not ono of the objections raised during the hglislaive debates
ht inimtterhilized. Folr front estahblishling it record of forc and coerclon, It has
proved to be i1, in itrUnlnt or pubhic ('dieliht aind pilll ghiello)lnet. To those
wil) Insist that diseriint lon, rooted Ini ignoraitep lind preJudice, is responsive
only to long-time, edllcationail itensures, the ansWer Is clear. The most effecetivo
edlletlonlal weapl)on iln conibatluhg discrimination lnt Il eilloylnlnt Is the plaspalge
of (he egislailon providing for tile establishment of a Permanent Fair Employ-
inut Pract lce Conilt tee such iIs provided Iln Senate bill 984.

NATIONAl. (ouNC iL FO A PFnUANENT F140 W0, VA5IHINOTON, D. C.

Tho Alovt t(rweren!! Francis J. linis, bishop, of Grand R'tapids, and a member
of tile board of (lrectors of tile National Council for a Pernitnit PEPO, lifs smt
the following letter in support of H. 084, a bill to abolish discrimination i employ-
nlent, to Robert A. Taft, chairnu of tile Senate Connittee on Labor and Public
Welfare, l1ishop lliUmS has advised A. Phill)} Ranldolph, cochalirman of tile Na-
tionil Coulill for a Perlninent FELrC.

I)IoeF..s OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Grand Rapids 2, Mlich., June 10, 1.947.

Hon. HODnIT A. TAFT',
Chairman, (Join nilce on Labor and Pbli, Wclfarc,

United , Sate Renate, lVashington, D. 0.
)M RA 5n. CHAIRMAN: Permit nue to address the present statement to your com-

ilnittei In supol)rt Of X'inte bill 984, which prohibits (Ilserlinlnatilon li emllloyment
because of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry. I earnestly hope
that this bill will 4lbeom loiw.

I ofler no lengthy comment on tile underlying principle of the bill; that I,
that till American citizens are equal, and that all are entitled to have their
right to equal opportunity protected by law. To me both as an American citizen
and ns a Catholic bishop this principle nl'ecds lie supporting argument. Equality
Is among olr tost treasurell American possessiolls, as It is a central doctrine
of Christian flth, which proclahns that all meli are equal before God, inude
equal before Hil throtigh Ills divide Son Jesus Christ.
li my Judgnient, tile concept of eqiuality together with the obligation of go-

ernmelt to protect It requires no relsolled proof. Ii fact, I doubt whether
It can bi so proved. To try to do so wouhl be almost like trying to prove that tile
suit Is necessary for human existence. Ili my view, the friends of the bill should
not even bother trying to prove that this principle Is sound. They should rather
put the burden of proof on the opponents of the bill to show-which of course
they cannot and, may I add, dare not do-that the principle is not sound. But
this feature of tile whole matter |may be only incidental. It any event, I accept
without qualification tile base principle from which S. 984 starts, and I an
convilnce( that every true American and every believing Christian does tile slime.

Having said the foregoing, I ask leave to comment briefly on what I regard
as the heart and lifeblood of bill S. 984, namely, its provisions for enforcement
by the courts. I sincerely hope that your committee in Its recommendation to
the Congress will retain tills vital section of the bill and that the Congress i
its action will do likewise.

The bill as (rafted provides for conciliation of complaints provided that
such conciliation effectuates the terms of tie act. Such conciliation efforts
are in my Judgment, which Is based on my experience as Chairman of the
President's Committee on Fair Eimployment Practice li 1048, highly desirable
and they may be regarded its work of trenenldous educational vahle. They
should by all odds be continued.
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But education of such character, valuable as it is, is not enough. Much
more Is required. Legal enforcement by the courts Is essential, and 1 earnestly
hope that the Congress will hold firmly to this basic provision of the bill without
in any way compromising on it.

Frankly, I become a bit Impatient with persons who insist that the whole
matter of securing fair employment opportunity for all the people without dis-
crinination, Is solely the business of education. In too nany Instances their
position amounts to holding that a just social order is to be built brick by

rick, but that only one brick Is to be laid every hundred years. We may not
resign ourselves to such a policy of defeatism and of doing nothing.

Education and more education, Indeed, we need. But it niny well be doubted
whether In the field of fair employment opportunity we can educate unless we
also legislate. And legislation in the present case means not only providing
for opportunity for conciliation but also for the use of government to effec-
tuate the declared purposes of the proposed act whenever conciliation efforts
are found to be Inadequate.

I earnestly hope that your counittee will recommend S. 084 as It stands ald
that the Congress will without delay enact it into law.

Respectfully yours,
Most Reverend FaANCiS J. HAAB,

Bi8hop of Grand Rapids.

Senator DONNELL. Is Mr. Joseph Bustard present?
Mr. BUSTARD. Yes, Senator.
Senator DoNEPLL,. Mr. Bustard, it has arrived at the hour of 9

minutes past 1 this. afternoon.
Our committee finds itself in this situation: At 2 o'clock this afte'-

noon there is a Subcommittee on Labor of which Senator ,llender, Sen-
ator Murray, and inyself, members of this committee, are also mem-
bers which will hold an executive meeting on a very important matter.

The Senate also is to vote at 4 o'clock, as per unanimous-consent
agreement, upon another very important matter.

I think in view of the fact all of us, both the members of the com-
mittee and the witnesses, would like to get a little lunch in the mean-
time, it will be necessary to recess, and I am wondering if 3 o'clock this
afternoon would meet the convenience of Mr. Bustard and members
of the committee to resume.

We will necessarily adjourn or recess a few minutes before 4 o'clock.
Will that meet your convenience, Mr. BustardI
Mr. BUSTARD. I Wa8 planning to get the 3: 45 train.
Senator DONNELL. How long wozild your testimony require?
Mr. BUSTARD. I planned only to take 15 minutes, lnt as most of

the witnesses have consumed much more time I would perhaps be
longer.

Senator Smm. Mr. Bustard comes from my State of New Jersey. I
am very much interested in hearing from him.

Mr. BUwARD. Will the hearing start promptly at 3 o'clock?
Senator DONNELL. On reconsideration, I think we will adjourn

until 2:45. This room will not be open either to witnesses or the
public until the conclusion of the executive meeting at 2 o'clock, and
if agreeable with Mr. Bustard, and other witnesses, and to the com-
mittee, we will resume at 2: 45.

I had entirely overlooked the fact that Mr. Roderick Stephens is on
the list of witnesses.

Is Mr. Stephens h.ere I
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, Senator.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Stephens, what is your convenience? Do

you want to get back to New York this afternoon f
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Mr. Smi'IUENS, I had hoped to leave this evening.
Senator DONNELL. We will meet at 2:45 and we will see how it

goes. I have explained the circumstances. If it appears impossible
we may have to ask you to come back tomorrow morning.

Mr. STEPHENS. We will if necessary.
Senator DoxNE-1L. Thank you. That is a very fine spirit.
The comnnitteo is in recess until 2: 45.
(Thereu)on, at 1: 15 p. ni., the subcommittee recessed until 2: 451). I. this Clay.)

AY'TEitNOON, SESSION

(The hearing was resume at 3: 10 p. in., pursuant to recess.)
Senator Doxmu,. Mr. Bustard, will you take the stand?
Senator SMITH. Just for the record, I want to say that I am very

happy to see you here from the State of New Jersey. I am familiar
with the splendid contribution you have made to this difficult subject
as part of our department of education project.

Senator DONNEiLL. Gentlemen, in view of the fact that Mr. Bustard
comns from Senator Smith's State, I would suggest the Senator con-
duct the examination of Mr. Bustard.

Senator SMmirr. I just want to state a preliminary question. When
this matter came up in Now Jersey there were reasons for putting the
commission under the department of education.

Now, I would like Mr. Bustard, if you would, to give us briefly your
background and the relation of this work to the department of educa-
tion in New Jersey.

Mr. BUSTARD. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH L. BUSTARD, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER
OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY

Mr. BtUSTAUD. I was born in New Jersey, Paterson, N. J.
I went to teachers' college in New Jersey, and from there to Rutgers

University, and I received a master's degree in education from Column-
bia University.

I wits a teacher, a high-school coach, in elementary and high schools,
and a principal and superintendent of schools in New Jersey.

Senator SMITH. You were-?
Mr. BUSTARD. I was.
The law was passed in Now Jersey in April 1945, and became oper-

ative in July 1945, at the same time the New York law became
operative.

Senator SMITH. Will you state for the record why this was placed
in the department of education?

Mr. BusTw. Yes; I was going to mention that, Senator.
There are two reisons. One reason why that was done is this:

While this law was being enacted in Newv Jersey the Governor at the
samne time was streamlining the State.

Senator Smrru. Governor Edge?
Mr. BUSTARD. Yes, sir; and while he wag in favor of the law he did

not want to create a new branch of State government. He wanted to.
fit it into an existing branch of State government.
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Some people claimed it should go into the department of labor and
I believe it was Governor Edge who came forward with the idea, of
putting it in the department of education because he felt so many of
the matters dealt with were matters of educational nature rather than
a strictly department of labor matter, and to the best of my knowledge
that is about the logic and reasoningthat was used in the placing of it
Mf the department of education, feeling that the success of the law
depended iupon education as well as upon enforcement.

senator S[ITIi. Thank you very much, Mr. Bustard,
Senator DoNNEFLL. You will proceed, then, Mr. Bustard, with your

statement.
I note that you have filed a brief and is it your suggestion that we

incorporate this brief in our record of this proceeding?
Mr. Bu1SrAi. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. It will be so incorporated.
And you also presented an annual report. Is it your idea that that

should likewise be incorporated ?
Mr. BUsTArw. Yes, sir; that was attached to the brief, and it consists

of substantiating evidence.
Senator DoN~mtE. The annual report will likewise be incorporated

in the record.
Will you proceed with your statement at this time, Mr. Bustard?
Mr. BUSTARD. I think that any presentation should be pressed with a

little philosophy. I might say that many of the things I might have
to say or am going to say are very similar to the things that Mr. Turner
said, because our experiences in New York and in New Jersey have
been almost identical right from the time we started, and we have been
running parallel as wel as having joint conferences and trying to work
the thing out together.

I think that I. might say this, when the Ncw Jersey Legislature
passed this, it did not, as some people assume, create a new civil right,
lit I think the New Jersey Igislature had in mind trying to make the
Declaration of Independence work.
. In other words, when we talk about life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness I think we had in mind the idea that certainly a man can
never achieve happiness if he cannot get a job, particularly when he
is qualified. .. . ,

I think that many of the people in New Jersey that did not, in the
beginning accept this law, have accepted it when this philosophy has
been presented to them.

Senator DoNWIELL. Mr. Bustard, by this question I mean no im-
pertinenceor any expression of opinion on this proposed legislation,
but I want to ask ,ou what you would think about the employers,.or
of any employer, who might say what employee, or while an employee
has a right to life, liberty, and'the pursuit of happiness, I, as an em-
ployer, likewise have the right in the pursuit of my happinesskto use
"my own best judgment in the management of my business and if I
tWink, says the employer, that it would be better for me from the
standpoint of harmony in my business to folloiv the plan of using per-
sons of one race only in my'business, then in the pursuit of my hap-
piness I have as much right to exercise that privilege as has the em-
ployee on the other hand to be employed.

In other words, what would you have to say about that arrange-
mentI
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Mr. BUsTAiID. I do not think it could be quite consistent for an emr-
lyloyer to take that stand. The employees enjoy certain privileges as
a result of government in this country. Certainly the employer en-
joys certain privileges as a result of the Government in this country.
He enjoys the priiege of doing business and making money, profits,
under our system of government. Ho does not enjoy the right to in-
fringe on personal liberties of other citizens.

Senator I)ONNELL. Do you regard it as a personal right or the per-
sonal privilege that any particular individual has to be employed by a
specific employer'?

Mr. BusTma. No; lie must be qualified.
Senator DONNELL. I mean if he is qualified.
Mr. BusrTai. Let us look at it from the other side. I feel that it

is an American right that a qualified person should not be barred
from employment for ancestry. In other words, lie should be able to
compete wit hany other American if he has the qualifications.

Senator DONNEIi. If I may just interrupt you for a moment, I am
just presenting this other side to give the other idea on it. For in-
stance, we take an employer who says "Here are 10men on this side of
the line and here are 10 men on this other side of the line. For my own
best reasons," says the employer, "these 10 men on this side of the line
will best promote my establishment"; or you, Mr. Bustard, or Senator
Smith, or Senator EllendDr, oi, Seiitor Donnell, may not agree witl
that. I will decide that I want to employ the first 10 rather than the
second 10. Is tlhere any thought in your 10 that any member of the
second 10 has any civil right to say that that employer must employ
me?
'IMr.lusiAJD. If the mnmi are qualified, all 20 of the men could say,

"Judge "us on our qualifications and select us according to merits."
SenatorDoNELtJ. The;poiftt. I am getting at. is whether, the em-

ployee would have a right to use his own judgment. Suppose the
employer says, "I believe my business would, be best served by em-
ploying all 10 of the colored. men, and I am going 'to do that." Vould
he or Would he not have the right, ii your. opinion', to do that, not-
withstanding the white men step up and say, "You ought to elnloy
,Some of Us" f _

On the other hand, suppose he says to himself or to them, "I think
my' best business Would be conducted by having 10 white men. I
therefore declineto employ: the 10 colored men.". Would any -ne of
the colored mein have any civil right as against this employe ei to say,
"You" must. select certain proportion of us regardless of our own
personal thought."' Your own personal opiniomi is what; that-is,
what is your own personal opinion? That is the point I would like
some time during your presentation to address yourself to.

Mr. BUSTAIRD. I .was coming to that. I have a point on that later
on. I would like to say that jist as the New York Yiaw was a two-way
law, we consider the :New Jersey law a two-way law. That is, we
consider that we have within the law the complaint section where it
tales a verified complaint for a person to file aga-st any one of our
five illegal practices, illegal empioyme'nt practices.

On the other hand, we consider very seriously this educational
phase of our law. In other words, the educational phase that deals
with a whole field of human relations. We think that is more
important.
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I heard the testimony this morning, and you gentlemen were very
much interested In the number of compihtlinjts, the nature of complaints,
and go on. It. takes me back about 2 years when this law was first,
beginning to operate in New Jersey. 'rhe fears that you are express-
ing are the same fears that. were being expressed then.

I might say I ad(iress chambers offcomnerce, personnel managers,
the employee' r,n.oups, and so on, familiarizing them with the law.

The whole center of the law always seemed to center around the
technicalities, complaints, and so forth, thinking the law I'as going
to work as the result of complaints or the lack of complaints. .

We feel in New Jersey that, as far as complaints are concerned,
they are only one phase of the law and, the way the law is operating,
really almost a minor phase to date. We have had to date 812 com-
plaints, and 173 of them have been verified, formal complaints inemplyment.

f these complaints, we have settled 130 of them as of May 81, as
New York has done, by conciliation, conference, and persuasion.

Senator ETarNiwt1. When you say you have settled 180 of them,
what do you mean? Did the employers take those complainants?

Mr. Busr, nD. In some cases; yes, sir. In some cases we had the
same experience as in New York. We found that many had already
secured a job in another plant.

Let us get away from consideration of only employers, because some
of these complaints are against employees, some against labor unions;
a few of them were made against labor unions, and in the labor-union
cases we got the local people, not at the State level. The labor unions
are on record in favor of antidiscrimination.

Senator EL1,NDER. How many of the 130 that you settled originated
with the unions

Mr. BUSTARD. Not originated with the unions. They were made
against the unions.

I think we had six or eight against unions.
Senator EiJxuNDXR. Involving how many personsI
Mr. BUSTAriD. In New Jersey we mean if six or eight people cause

a complaint that covers one person. We do not except persons from
organizations. 'The complaint must come from an aggrieved in-
dividual and not from an organization,

Senator EANLNWFR. So that when you state you had 312 complaints
altogether from July 1, 1945, to date, you mean only 312 people filed
discriminatory charges?

Mr. BvwrARD. That is right. I would say 173 of that number were
formal verified complaints. They involved 173 people. The other
complaints were what we called informal, and some of them were
what we call miscellaneous, where we operated on the level of good
will without there being a formal verified complaint.

For instance, an informal complaint would come in-we have had
complaints against newspapers for their advertising policy against a
series of newspapers or against an individual newspaper because of
interpretations in their ads.

Those cases we cannot classify as verified formal complaints, the
way they were made. We settled those complaints as a result of con-
ference, because of the way our law reads, and as it is interpreted by
our lawyers. When the legislature passed this law and the declaration
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of the law, they said this: "An act to prevent, and eliminate pwactiies
of diXcrimination in employment and otherwise against persons be-
cause of race, creed, color, natil origin, or ancestry."

Now in one of our employment, practices, it specifically mentions
advert ising, e )ployment aget icesm, and so on.

Now, if we had veritied formal complaints which any citizen of a
State could make against, a specific newspaper or against a specific
ad, that would be it veriied formal complaint. Wohave had it few
of those. We have had some complaints at. the good-will level against
the general policy of newspapers advertising in their discriminatory
ads.

As a result of that, let me tell you what we (10 at, the good-will
level and of what the ouinlaints cmsist.. I am going to miss that
train anyway, so if you gentlemen have the time.

We had it conference with the press association in New Jersey,
interpreted th e law, interpreted their responsibility under the law
and tleir obligation under the law.

They, on their own, as it result of this conference, through their
State executive committee, printed their own pamphlets, their own
bulletins, and sent them out at their own expense to every newspaper
in the State.

In addition to that, they then drew up a bulletin like this [indicat-
ing], a list of do's and don'ts for newspapers, with the request that
eadh newspaper in the State post that in its business office.

This was all done at the good-will level. It was not done as a
result of verified formal complaints. Those tire things we talk about
when we talk about education in Now Jersey.

Senator. ELIENDER. What wias the nature of these complaints
against newspapers? Were they based on the method under which
the-

Mr. BUSTAIrD. Such things as this: "Gentiles only."
Senator ELLENDER. Colored and whites only ?
Mr. BUsTARD. Such expressions as, "No colored need apply," and

sO Oil.
Senator E.asN n. And the commission has jurisdiction to govern

that, too?
Mr. BUSTAI11. Only on the good-will level unless a verified formal

complaint is made; then that newspaper becomes just as guilty as
any employer because it is aiding and abetting.

senator EiraNnEup. Would you consider that the New Jersey law
is much broader than the one we are considering?

Mr. BUSTi.m. We have one provision in here that you do not have
and I was going to mention it specifically, and I suppose the Federai
law could work out.

We have one unlawful employment provision which says it shall
be illegal for any person, whether employer or employee, to aid, abet,
incite, and so on.

That provision is the provision that I think is the greatest protec-
tion to employers because that is the provision that gives an em-
ployer who is interested in production the right to hire those people
,that he thinks can produce regardless of race or creed or color, re-
gardless of the union or anyone else.
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We have had a otlnlaint filed under tlhat section by atn enplloyer
that we settled very much to the satisfaction of the employer where
lie wanted to adjust his personnel aild put certain personnel from
one department over into another department. It wias very vital
to tile success of his industry that that happen.

A group of people in thlnt particular plant said they would refuse
to work with this part icultir colored ind ividual even l hough the ein-
ployer had great fitiih in lii, find 80 oli.

Under tills provisions, he flild i Coiplhiint with its against his own
n, , and we settled that complaint by the confereiie itethod.

That Omlloyer today is it very happy enplloyer. It, wits all done
at tile confidential level.
He is in Jersey City, N. J. I do not want to disclose his nitiflle

or anything else, but. lie is an actnail employer in Jersey City, N. J.
Now, a newslaler, for instance, even in our other section of our

law, for an employer or all eniployment agency to print or cause
to be printed or cirecailted-it would depend ipOi the circumstances-
the person that itnserted lin ad Inight be the guilty person, you see.

Senator DONNE/Lt. Caulse to be inserted what?
Mr. BUSTAIID, Cause to be inserted liny statement, advertisement, or

publication or to use this forln of application for einployient or to
make any distinction ill connection with the prospective employment,
which expresses directly or indirectly iny limitation, slpecitication, or
discrimination as to race, creed, color, nliatiolial origin, ancestrlly, or ally
intent to make siuh liiitatioi or discrimination unless based upon
bon fide occupationil qualifications.

Getting back to what you were saying-
Senator )oNNEL ~T. Is that being tested in the courts its to the validity

of it?
Mr. BUsTrAmw. Do you mean our State constitution or the Federal

Constitution?
Senator DONNFimT. Yes.
Mlr. BU8TAIID. No; it has not been so tested. I was going to make a

point there back in connection with what you were talking about, of the
right of the employee, to choose. In our law and in the New Yo'k law
thei'o is this bona fide occupational qualification.

Now, if the employers were maktg this choice on the basis of some
real bona fide operational qualification, then in those rare cases, he
could not be charged with discrimination. But those would be very
rare cases indeed and almost hypothetical cases.

Senator Em.NNDwm. Mr. Bustard, of the three hundred and some
cases, I gathered that six or seven were made against unions.
How many were made against newspapers in order to determine

thatI
Mr. BUSTARlD. I do not have that break-down on newspapers because

most of the newspaper complaints were what we call informal.
Senator ELLE V 1R. What was the nature of the complaints as to dis-

crimination based on mostly
Mr. BU8TARD. The newspapers, or all of your complaints, the over-

all picture?
Senator ELLENDF R. Yes.
Mr. BUsTARD. The over-all picture. The experience again is very

similar, showing it was against the Negroes; that is, the greatest dis-
crimination was against Negroes. We have not had as mu.sl complaint
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based oi0 religion as New York has had. We have a few based on
religioll, most of those involving the lewiish religion, although we
had 11 COul e oil Catholics find one oil Protest alitsH.

Mostly people lose sight of that, Senitor, that the law is tile right of
every citizen iII the State.

Senator EitxrNn-i)i. Of the 1:30 that you say wvere settled through
the commission, you say that of that number some found new jobs
fnd (hey did not get e(l)lov'ellenlt where they sought it.

Now, would you be abhle to tell its how many of the employers com-
plied with your suggestion that you take these complainants who had
111ade c111(hll'gs?

Mr. lhls'riu). All of theni-all of then) except in some of these
Cses Ave dismissed oil merit just as New York (lid.

1,mlator ELENINim. ,fustt a minute. I inty have misunderstood you.
You said 130 were settled by the board.

Mfr. BUSTARD. Yes, sir; that is right.
Senator EI,ENIjwm. Oi that rinde1ier, there were some1 who got other

eilploymel t?
Alr'. BUSTAII). That is right.
Semiitor Eix-Nmm. 1-ow many, do you knowI
Mr. BUSrARD. I (10 not know offhand, but when we say it was settled

satisfactorily, it means a satisfactory adjustment was )lade by the
eml)loyer, anl agreement to reinterview, and if the person met tile
qualifications, either to rehire or put to vork.

Now, we have had some complaints where in tile nature of our con-
ciliationl-and we cannot ]tll) it, it has taken iI month or 2 months
or 3 months to reach that point-by that time the person has secured
another job.

But wlat we have found out in those cases, the important thiing is
not the particular inldividual involved, but that that employer as a
result of that complaint has changed his personnel policies alnd modi-
fied them.. That is why when you tAlk about complaints it does not
11ean much to talk about number's of complaints. One of these, one
of the 130 affected a company that employs 30,000 people in the State
of New Jersey.

Trhat oie complaint has le(d to at least 1,000 new job opportunitiesfor nebrs of minority groups. One of tile biggest otitfits il tile
State of New Jersey with about 30,000 employees was involved in
one of these complaints. That happens to be one that was satisffac-
torily settled, tile girl involved, a Jewish girl, did not take the job
when it was offered to her, but as a result of that complaint and our
working with 'the executive vice president in charge of personnel, the
l)ersonnel practices from the top of tile company down were changed
in every section of the State of New Jersey with tie result that that
particular outfit has an entirely different employment policy, and
all people in New Jersey, if they are qualified, now get a job with that
organization.

Senator E.ENDE R. Was this the only complaint, as against that
employer?
" Mr. BUSTARD. That was the first one. we had. We had two others
against that concern that came from sectional officers which were very
easy to adjust because we had top management already on record, all

(VPV -47 -24
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ready with directives and bulletins having been issued so that tile
regional office manager-it was merely a qijestion of educating him.

Senator E.LINDEir. Do you know whether or not this concern
employed cold before the law went into effect ?

Mr. I USAiU). In a very few limited capacities and in certain capaei-
ties they hired no Jewish people at all because of the religious ho iday
angle. It was company policy, because of Yom Kippur and Ros I
Hashana and so on.

Senator DONNLt,. Proceed, Mr, Bustard.
Mr. BuTrArn. I think I mentioned complaints have been made

against labor unions, employers, and individuals, and it was brought
out in my testimony that m;st of the discrimination encounttered was
against Negroes, as compared with any other group.

I would like to get back to this idea of the employer. One of the
things we did att the beginning was in the nature of good will. We
had a conference with several of the largest employers in the State at
one9 of our educational meetings and, strange as it seems these largo
employers took this very same .position that I nlentione( a few mo1-
Rnents ago and I think'I can even inention one of the names with-
out violation of any confidence. Ho happens to be a D)emocrat: Gov-
ernor Edison former Governor of our State, and president of Edison
Industries. He stated this in a )ublic meeting so I (1o not think I an
violating confidence. He said% I am an employer. I am an employer
of thousands of people. He said, I cannot see with a law like this thilt
it hurts the employer. I see a law of this kind as a benefit to the
employer because as a. large employer I am interested in production
and when I am interestedin production I should have the right to
employ those people who can produce. This law gives mie the right to
employ those without worrying about the petty prejudices or whims
concerning the colored employee.

Senator DoNqni. Would he not have tile right to employ people
that can produce even though there is no such law as that? He has
the right to make his own selections, does he not?

Mr. BiUsTAID. He would have the right to make selections but there
we would run into the prejudices that exist whereby we could have
sitdowns-not that they would happen too often; we could have a sit-
down, we could have a strike really with no reprisals, with no curb
on that strike unless there were some teeth in this law. For instance
someone might start a sitdown strike, as was threatened in this factory
in Jersey City. When the employer made thb complaint to us, we
moved in and we prevented the sitdown strike. We did some educa-
tional work with those employees and solved the situation because we
had some power. We did not use the power but they knew we had
the power.

Senator ELLENDER. How did you stop the sitdown strike?
Mr. BuSTARD. We called those fellows in and found out what their

fears were and why they were objecting to working with the colored
man and we analyzed their fears for them and over the conference
table we solved it and at the same time we made them know that they
would be guilty of aiding, abetting, and inciting an unemployment
practice.

Senator DoNNms, In other words, you told them there was a pro-
vision that made them liable in penalty if they did so, is that right?
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Mr. BuS. r. Yes, sir. and in addition to that we got very fine

cooperation from one of the unions which had already gone on record,
from the key officials in the union; we asked those people to come in
and help work on the ease; and with their cooperation and with our
cooperation the thing worked itself out.

K enator Ertrrr. All of the cases you have had so fat in New
Jersey have been settled on a voluntarybasir more or less, have they
notI

Mr. BusTAn. That is right.
Senate' ELLErWnP.R. Youhave not had to go to court?
Mr. BTRTARD. We have not had to hold a hearing.
Senator ELTANDEr. Are you in any way disappointed in the small

number of cases that have been brought to the attention of the Com-
mission in the last 2 years-812, out of which only 180 have been
settled?

Mr. BT1sTARD. Not disappointed. I think there are a couple of
reasons for that. I think you yourself mentioned this morning that
the employment situation is very good.

Senator ErrENDEr. Yes.
Mr. BUTARD. It is good throughout New Jersey; I think that has

some bearing on it. I think the general acceptance of the law by the
majority of the concerns is good. You see we are proceeding--some-
times we proceed on the theory that the majority of the people are
lawbreakers while the opposite is true; the majority of Americans are
law abiding and we know this from one of the things that has
happened to us.

In the voluntary submission of application blanks to us for our
approval-that is one of the things-we (lid not issue a directive in
New Jersey as I think they did in New York asking them to send
in application blanks for inspection. We advertised the fact pretty
well and through personnel meetings and chambers of commerce
meetings and others we told them about this application blank with
the result that we have had hundreds of requests from employers in
New Jersey asking us voluntarily to examine their application
blanks, and stating that they are revising them, and they are revising
them in line with our new law to make the application blank fit the
law.

The average big company wants to be law abiding and as a. result
they have the personilel man draw up and revise their application
blanks, and send them in to us; that is still happening daily in New
Jersey. That has been done with no pressure from us but on a sort
of voluntary basis.

Senator DONNEL. Pardon me, Mr. Bustard, if I may interrupt
you.

Speaking of voluntary compliance, I notice here on page 12 of your
statement that you have the two sentences. [Reading] :
Thd educational value of the law, In the setting forth of a code of ethics
expected by the people of the State, is the most potent feature by which the
majority of employers and labor unions are guided in their operations. The
threat of legal reprisal was essential In arousing .. sclousness In the many.

Then you proceed, "Actual use of this legaL instrumentt may be re-
quired for the few."

Then you say, "Experience thus far seems to indicate that litigation
will be necessary in but very rare instances."
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What (10 you mean )by "threat, of legal reprisal was essential in
arousing consciousness in tile many"? What is the meaning of that'
What (10 you do by way of makig that.threat?

Mr. BuSrTma). Perhaps that should be interpreted. I Suppose it
better way to interpret that is: "Enmployers of many people.' All,
practically all large corporations and large coimiipties-I 8t1ppose not
only in New Jersey but all over the cotryi-h avo counsel, lawyers
who follow legal developments as they develop In the State legislatures.
It is their job to inform top management oi labor legislation or social
legislation, on workmen's compensation, and all the other legislation
that, is passed.

We found that in most of the companies that had their own counsel,
they knew all about the law long before it went into operation. They
knew about the law when it passed the legislature.

Senator I)oNNrh. What do you mean by saying it was reprisal
in the consciousness of many? 'What is the meaning of that,,

Mr. BUSTAID. No thr'eat Wias made by Our1 (liviSion.
Senator DONNEJm,. Who made it?
Mr. BUSTAII. Tle threat was made by the legislature mwhen it

passed the law so that it became the duty of a con many lawyer to
inform his board of directors that. hero is it new law being passed in
Now Jersey and we should line up company policy in keeping with
the new lawv; we should revise or examine or reexamine our personnel
practices because as the result,-I was going to get into this-as it re-
stilt of this law, with no pressure on our part, son1e of the larger corpo-
rations iin the State Voluntarily modified their persolmel practices.

For instance, to imme two-because it iS not conh 1ential-thie
Prudential Iiisuran(e Co., one of the largest outfits in the world, is
located on Broad Street in Nework, N. J.

'lhie Prudential Insurance Co..inever hired colored workers in their
main downtown oflive. in Newark. We never have had a case; but
they have had a practice of going around to hili schools in that part
of Rew Jersey and hiring 18-year-old girls itst 10 colle olit of high-
school classes. For ears, as they went around, they'always specified
that no colored girl sI iould be recommended to them by the high-school
guidance conselors.

1"We want you to send us all the qualified girls that you have period."
That is what they say now) ivit h no specificationiS, with the result
that, this past year Prudential" in its Broad Street office has colored
NOs working, qualified colored girls working in clerical work where

they were never given an Ol)lortunity to work before.
'Tie same experience, the same thing was true, Co mention another

big company in Nw Jersey-the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.-
also has its headquarters li Newark. I understand their experience
has been so successful that this year we may have to curb theiji. They
may specify that they want more colored 'or just colored.

Senator DoNNEm. That would violate the law, too, would it not?
Mr. BUSTARD. That would violate the law if they specified they

wanted only colored girls. But those companies are very big coin-
panies. They hav sound personnel, lractices and they" hae- both
joined up.

Senator DosNAL. Are 011 citing those two companies as illusfra.
tive of the extent to which I referred, the threat of legal reprisal?
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Are you ('ittig those two companies is illustrative of what , you 1ean
it) (he sltellt, "'ilie threat of legal relrisal wits essential in atousing
conIsciousness ill the many1"

Mr. BUsTAm. It 11111y |not I) fall' to use the nam1e of those two com-
paiies because it also mi ght have beeni from the sense of just i('( in this
law that made tlhem do that, as well its the threat of legal reprisal in
the particular instance of those companies. I (1o not want to be
unfair to those two companies an(d say that it was only tile threat of
legal reprisal, but I do kHnow that their lawyers conferred, not only
in those two companies but in many others, with their policy-making
group. their boards of directors, an11( their personnel directors, fnd so
o, and I know that is tile reason why we fire getting so nany of these
application blanks voltintalrily, bIecai's(i their lawyers tire advising then
to have the applicationI blank checked aind have their application blank
conform witi the law.

Senator ELEtrNDen. Woere any dii'ect threats made to employers along
the lines stiggested in the language quoted by Senator Donnell?

Mr. BUSTARD. No; we have never threatened any employer. We do
not operate that way.

I think if we operated that way we would be violating tile whole
spirit of this lawi which is based on eventual acceptance of the idlea
that fill people in this country should have it crack at a job if they arequalified for it.

Senator Eit~r 1ENII'. )id you not mention earlier in your statement
about the fact that, while you sat down with these people and through
this process of exlanation find conciliation, sand So forth, settled the
matters, neverthe less, you let, them know that tile law was there and
had to be obeyed? Did you not say that in substance earlier today?

Mr. Busi-',mi. Yes, si'; at least, in some cases. That is necessary in
some cases.Senator DONNSI.i. And in answer to Senator Ellender you have used
this threat in the law in your negotiations, have you not

Mr. BUSTram. Occasionally; yes, sit'.
Senator I)oNJ.l.t,. That is what lie asked.
Mr. BT'I'Ano. Natu'ally, everybody reacts differently. I mean all

people (10 not come in brelthing sweetness and light.
Some people Collie ill perhaps an ant agoiiistic attitude, although we

try not to take such an attitude ourselves, but firimly and kindly tell
them What their responsibilities are and what the provisions of the law
are. I mention that very often in talking with personnel managers.

Without any particular' case being discussed, it is only fair to them
to let them know the provisions of the law. We feel we have an obli-
gation in this law to protect the employers as well as the employees.

have tried to 1e objective in this thing.'* We try to think that we
are working for tile State of New Jersey and the State of New Jesey
is composed of a lot of peo)e other than employees. It is composed
of employers as well as employees.

Senator DoNNELT,. Mr. Butstard, I think you have a perfect right
to mention the existence of th law to these people and tell them
of the penalties in the statute, and I observe that you state that you
combine both firmness and kindliness, and think that you are justified
in. using firmness; but at the same time I think it is equally clear' that
if ybu tell them about the statute aid tell them about the law, that
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Senator Ellender's question was quite appropriate in developing
whether you (1o inform people of the provision of the law which makes
it obligatory that this procedure be followed 1 and you do that, do
you not I

Mr. BU5TAllD. We do not--
Senator DONNELL. You do not conceal the fact or just make it a

pleasant conversation I
Mr. BUSTARD. We do not pussyfoot about the thing; but we do, to

be perfectly frank withyou-we do say, and I have said a good many
times in public-that I o not want to use the club that is in this law.

Senator DONNaLI,. You mention there is a club but you do not want
to use itV

Mr. BUSTAitU. And I am hoping that we can continue and go and
settle our cases without using the lub.

Senator DoNNmI,1T. You mention that club matter in. your talks?
Mr. BUSTAnD. Eveybody-practicafly every time I talk to a group

of employers, we are proud of the fad that we have not had to use the
club in New Jersey.

Senator 1)ONNELL. You always mention to them there is a club, but
you are very proud you do not have to use it. But you mention the
club so they can understand the word "club" in practically every ad-
dress you make in the State of New Jersey.

Mir. BUSTIID. That is right.
Senator DONNELIL. How often do you speak publicly, Mr. Bustard?
Mr. BusTrAID. I)uring the winter months sometinties it runs from

two to five times a week.
Senator DONNELL. How do you think addresses like that would go

down in Senator Ellender's country, if you went out to speak two
to five times a week there-that you are proud you do not have tq use
a club?

Air. Bu8TAn. I suppose there again, as was said this morning by
Mr. Reuther, your approach would be entirely different.

Senator DONNEti. You would use quite a different approach down
in his section?

Mr. Bus'rAI). 'lhat is right; which leads me to point out to you
that'we do have a different section in New Jersey, getting back to
some of the things that Senator Smith was interested in.

New Jersey is not a homogeneous State. By that I mean that
you might draw a line somewhere south of Trenton, N. J., across to
the Atlantic Ocean, and you have a pattern of segregation in many
of those what we call south Jersey counties that is somewhat similar
to some of the Southern States.

We have 64 segregated elementary school systems as a carry-over
from some traditional reasons ini tlat part of the State. Children
go to segregated elementary schools and then, of course, go to a
mixed high school. We have not a segregated high school in the
State, but we do have some 'segregated elementary schools, with
results that in some of those commumnities--and some of them are
suburbs of Philadelphia-in some of those communities you have a
much stronger pattern of discrimination than you do in the so-called
communities in the northern part of the State.

For instance, as part .of our educational work through these re-
gional councils that Mr. Turner mentioned, we have been making
some employment surveys as part of our educational program.
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We made one in a place called Burlington County, which is south
of this line.

In Burlington Cotunty we surveyed about 64 of the major industries
to find out their practices and to help us carry on our educational
progfrlin with Pml)loyers.

WVe found, I think in 29 textile plants, that 14 of then had a very
wide-open policy on e1mploynlent, oil their employment practices.
11 e found 14 others that had never employed a Negro and did
not intend to employ a Negro as far as they were concerned.

Now that was in the very same county, in the same industry; and
those things happen in that section of New Jersey where you have
the pattern of segregation.

Senator EIEt:mI. What percentage of New Jersey population oc-
cupies that, area in which you say segregation is practiced in?

31r. 13USTAIII). Lss than 'one-fourth.
Senator EiLNDit. Of that one-fourth of tile entire population,

low many living in that section are colored?
Mr. BUsr AD. In some of those areas the colored population would

1 lUl perhaps close to 25 percent.
Senator ELLENDEUI. I See.
Well, now, is this segregation in schools, elementary schools, legal ?

Is it practiced by law or by customn?
Mr. BUSTA ID. No; by custom; it is really illegal in New Jersey.
Senator ELLENDEI. Isee. What would be the attitude of your com-

mittee if a Negro school teacher applied to teach in one of the white
schools in that segregated area ?

Mr. BUSTARD. That is the very problem we are facing in breaking
up those segregated schools.

Senator ELLENEjt. Doing what?
Mr. BUSTARi. Breaking up those segregated schools.
Senator ELLENDER. You think under this law you have a right to

do that?Mr. BusTAiD. We do not think under this law we have the right,
but under this law we have the right to study alid make recommenda-
tions to the State legislature. Our State council has that right; our
State council of nonsalaried people.

Senator ELLEIDER. Is it your position that under the law as it is
now written you could not force a school board in this segregated area
to employ a colored teacher in a white school if her qualifications were
the same?

Mr. BusTAurn. Let me say this: That early in our law we had an
opinion from the attorney general of the State stating that our law
applied to governmental agencies, at the State, county, and local level,
as well as to private industry.

Therefore, if a colored school teacher were qualified, having the
proper qualifications, we would insist on her right to employment.

Senator ELLEwwAa. Have you had any such cases in that area?
Mr. BUSTARD. We have not. We have the pattern, however, in the

northern part of our State, in our cities, that we have colored teachers
teaching mixed classes. In fact, in one of the most exclusive suburbs
in America, Montclair, N. J.1 the Montclair Board of Education, in
keeping with the spirit of this law and voluntary and without pres-
sure, went out and found some' well-qualified colored teachers and
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put them in the town of Montclair and put them teaching mixed
classes, and there has been no revolution in Montclair.

Senator EULNDER. What would occur, in your opinion, if you
should attempt to change the situation in this area which contains
one-fourth of the New Jersey citizenship I

Mr. BUSTARD. The only precedent we have is that two of those
school systems last September took the reins in their own hands and
broke up--one in Asbury Park, N. J. broke up a segregated school,
and they had had a segregated school there for years. They broke
up the segregated schools, intermixed the classes, and intermixed the
teachers and there was a flurry for about A week or 10 days; but the
Asbury Park Board of Education took a firm stand, and the flurry
died out.

Senator ELLENDFI. I do not understand what happened there.
Mr. BUSTAnD. We had a school there that had been a carry-over from

tradition. They had two schools in one building. They had a white
principal, and they had a colored principal, and they had a line down
the yard. The white children played on this side of the line, and the
colored children played on the other side of the line.

Senator DONNJL,. Colored children in one building?
Mr. BUSTARD. They were on this side of the buii-ding; the white

children were on thai side.
Senator EJLENDER. Both in the same building?
Mr. BusTum). Both in the same building but all separate classes.
This year the lines were removed, and the children have been mixed

up. and the children-
Senator Et,ENDETI. What if you tried to do that in a school that is

exclusively white and staffed by white teachers?
Mr. BUSTinD. The city of Trenton had that experience.
Senator EILENDwit. I an talking about that particular section.
Mr. BUSTAND. All right; the city of Trenton-
Senator ELTENDEI. Border line.
Mr. BUSTAnD. The question is: Where does this imaginary line run

from? Sometimes they even say the imaginary line runs from Sena-
tor Smith's home town of Princeton across to the ocean. But Trenton
is a few miles, below Princeton. Trenton is a city where they have a
segregated junior high school there until 2 years ago. They had a
completely segregated junior high school. All of the coloredI junior
high school units were drawn from all over the city and sent to this
segregted junior higlt school for 3 years, with a complete colored staff.
No other junior high school of the f tur or fiv other junior high schools
in the city had colored teachers. As a result of this, the junior high
school was broken up.

Senator ELLENDEIt. By whom _

Mr. BUSTARD. Broken'up by the Trenton Board of Education.
Senator ELLRNDER. Who brought the suit?
Mr. BUSTARD. Under the New Jersey school law, and aggrieved par-

ents brought the suit.
Senator ELLENDER. Colored, I suppose?
Mr. BUSTARD. Yes, sir. The Supreme Court decided in favor of

them and ordered the Trenton board to change the policy.
Senator E.LENDER. It was not done voluntarily?
Mr. BUSTAiPD. Not in Trenton. In Asbury Pa:k it was done volun-

tarily, but in Trenton it was done as a result of the Court suit. But
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the important thing, Senator, is that after it was done, after the
teachers were dispersed into the four or five junior high schools in
the city of Trenton that had no colored teachers, those situations are
working out very well today.

Senator EILENDER. We have to follow the law, of course, and it
was enforced.

Mr. B USTAD. There has been no racial tension, there have been no
incidents, no uprisings on the part of the people or anything of
that sort.

Senator E&LEDFn. What is the population of. New Jersey, do you
know?.

Mr. BUSTAnD. About four and a half million.
Senator ELLENDF l. What percentage.are colored?
Mr. BUSTARD. Approximately 10 percent.
Senator DONNqE.L. Gentlemen, it is almost 4 o'clock, and the Senate

is going to vote at 4 o'clock oil a very important matter, and I think
we are going to have to recess.

Now, Mr. Bustard, we would like to hear the rest of your testimony,
and it is my inforation that we are going to proceed in the Senate on
at least one matter of very great importance. We will be back here
just as soon as we can from the floor, but we cannot set the exact
minute. If you will be kind enough to wait for us, we will appre-
ciate it.

Now, go ahead, Mr. Bustard, and we will stay here until a minute
or so before 4.

Senator SMITh. I would like to ask one question.
Mr. Bustard, I would like to have you file with the committee a

statement giving the names of the members of your council here. I
know them personally, but I would like to have a statement of their
names and what their background is, for example. I knowithat Dr.
Clothier, the (hairman, is a very outstanding citizen of our State and
president of Rutgers University. I would like to just get into the
record the high quality of the members of our commission that has
been studying this thing and have been assisting you voluntarily, I
understand, in carrying out and developing the policies of this whole
movement.

Mr. BUSTARID. I can give you those orally right now. Dr. Robert
C. Clothier, president of Rutgers University; Mr. James Kerney,
owner and editor of the Trenton Times newspaper; Mr. Louis Mar.
ciante, president. of the American Federation of Labor; Miss Margaret
Warner, social worker, Burlington, N. J.; Mr. Herbert Tate, lawyer,
Newark; Mr. Harry Bell, executive, Western Electric Co., Kearny,
N. J.; Mr. Jacob Stern, automobile industry, Paterson, N. J.

Senator SMtITH. Thank you.
Senator ELLENDrn. rhe 450,000 colored people living in New Jersey

represent 10 percent of the four and a half million. Do they live
mostly in large cities in your State or are they scattered in the country ?

Mr. BUSTARD. I suppose the greatest concentration is in Newark
with about 40,000 living in the city of Newark.
* Senator ELLENDER. Only 40,000 out of the 450,00Q

Mr. BUsTin6. Forty thousand live in the city o7 Newark.
Senator ELLENDER. I see. Where do the others live?
Mt. BUsTARD. Well, a good percentage of them live down in the

south Jersey rural counties and all of our industrial cities; in my
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own county, which is adjacent to Union Onunty, there are 8 or 10
communities, such as Raiway, Linden, Elizabeth, Roselho-

Senator ELLENDIV.R. Union County?
Mr. Bus'rmt. lhey hve all through there in many towns in the

county.
Senator Emjt.:imwn. I see.
Now, to your knowledge no effort has been made so far to do away

with segregation in this area that you spoke of before, where the
whites are taught by the whites aiml the blacks are taught by the
bltcks and where vou have separate schools, entirely separate? 

Mr. '1Ts'rtilI). (hlly ill these three conmiiunities: '1rent on. Asbuiry
Park, and Neptune Township.

Selator EIaEsm"nW. Mr. Bistard, are you familiar with tile manner
and method in which the FEPC was administered under the Presi-
dential order I

Mr. BUSTARD Not too familiar.
Senator Ei,txm:n. You heard ie say here this morning on several

occasions that the FEPC was administered not only to help the colored
and the others economically, but also in an effort to break segregation
rules and laws . herever they existed .

Mr. BUs'ARiD. Yes.
Senator DoN NEL,. Senator El lender. woull von pardon me. It is

4 o'clock and I think we had better recess until as near 4:15 as we can.
(A recess was taken in the hearing at this point.)

senator DOSNLt,. Mr. Bustard, will you I'oceed. please, with your
testimony.

Mr. BUSTARD. I think the Senator had asked ino a question.
Senator DoxNSF.m. Mr. Reporter, will you please read the question?
(The reporter read the pending question.)
Mr. BUSTARI). I suppose I answered, "Yes," that I didn't suiy thai

this morning.
Senator Wi:iwi(. Would you care to express anopillio as to

whet her or not youi t bought thht shouhi have been done?
Mr. BU,18'rt . That is a rather hard question to answer whell you

tie it into whether the FEPC should have done it.. If you asked me
the question as to whether it should be done regardless of the FEPC,
I do fiot want to confuse the issue-

Senator ELmL:N:r. I am going to ask you that a little later, but at
( lie moment-

Mr. tBCSTArD. If the FEPC law gave them power to (1o it or should
involve--the FEPC did not give them power, should they have stayed
away front it-

Se-nator Erm 4 xn:r. Now the FEPC was organized-was created for
the purpose of giving to the colored and to the non-Christian and
others their fair chance to participate in our economy and get it just
share of it.

Now, as I pointed out, in Maryland the FEPC issued an order
whereby an employer was compelled to tear down a wall between toilets
that was marked for colored and for whites so as to force all whites
and colored to use the same toilets. Do you think that was a fair
interpretation of the FEPC as it was provided for under the Executive
order?

M'. BTSTARD. I (1o not know enough about the FEPC to answer
your question intelligently; but under the New Jersey law we would
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not : we do not believe that there should be segregated toilets, and,
furthermore-

Senator El',:NI..I(. Is that because of the law ill New Jersey?
Mr. IhB'wrsm. A n(d we would attempt to-
Senator E ,ra4i;s:rin. I say that is becatisp of the law in New Jersey?
Mr. B.rsrAIu. That is right.
Senator EIINI)EII. Suppose you were operating in a State where

there was a State law providing for segregation Vl it thenr ? What
wolild be yoilr view then I

Mr. BoUSTARS. I su)pose thOse collfliCts would have (o be worked out,
but everittially, certainly ,', tle segregated toilets sloui be e iminated.

Senator E.r.E :r. Ill other words, Volt do not believe in segrega-
tion of any kind as btweei whites 111(md olored i

Mr. lhis'rDrl. No.
Senator EmEnjw-i. They should all associate together, go to the

same theaters, go to the sante swimming pools md all places of amiuse-
Iniut,, even go to the satire schools without restriction?
Mr. BUSTArD. That is right.
Simator E:Nir). And you would hold that to be trie even in

States where the proportion of population, instead of being 10 percent,
rm in New Jersey, is .50-150?

Mr. BuS'rARo. Well, Selntor. the best waY to answer that (uestioll is
that in certain sections in New Jersey, such as the third ward of New-
ark, we have schools that have 80 percent colored and ,0 percent white,
and there is an instance where it. is as high as 80 percentt colored and
20 percent white. The children live together and play together and
if it can work in an area of that kind I do not know why'it cannot work
in other parts of the iDnited States.

Senator EuMYNDF:r. Well, of course, Vou have there a little area,
that you could almost jump across: hIt ihe problems is different when
you take a State wherein the entire l)opulation is 60 percent colored
and the other 50t percent white, as ill some counties in Mississippi
the proportion is three colored to one white.

Now, would you say that you woull iot grant segregation in those
States, if the qtate desired it f

Air. BUSTARD. Tihe third ward in Newark, to get back there -
Senator I)oxLNE,. Will you riot answer the Senlator's lqest ion? Will

you please answer tile question? He has asked Vou a questi on that
can be answered by "Yes" or "No" and if you (lsire to explain the
answer you can, l)lt the question is required to be answered by "Yes"
Or "No.

'

Mr. BUSTARD. I would like to say that I do not believe in segregation,
period.

Senator ELLE.NDER. In other words, you do not think that there
should be alny segregation under those cirurnmstaIices?

Mr. BUSTARD. No.
Senator EIL.,'EN DR. Well now, let me ask you this, and I have asked

it oil several occasions of other witnesses: Suppose after tire Civil
War, instead of having these segregation laws and these rules and
regulations whereby the white and colored people went their separate
Way is far as schools were concerned and other different l)hases, such
as places of amusement and things of that kind, da you not think that
the chaneees of intermarriage between colored and 'white would have
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len probable if the children of tile whites and blacks lIlJd lived to-
gether and associated together since that time tip to now?

Mlr. BtywrAlff). Not nece.,arily.
Senator ELIENDIR. ) you think that it would not have led to

intarriage at all ?
All'. Ir hJTARD. YoU said that I c0111d(1 qualify mIiy answer. I want to

get back to the third ward in Newark, where'there are 40,000 people,
30,000 are colored and 10,()(0 white. There is n intermarriage tip there
to my knowledge.

Senator ELJJENDImi. I)oes the New Jersey law permit niarriage be-
tween whites find blacks

Mr. BUSTr1i)D. I SS1111W that it (loPS. I 1lSS111110 that there is no pre-
venting it in New ,Jersev.

Sellator TheLrNII. There are 19 States inl the Union that peritlit the
airria ge and the others prohibit it. Are you against it?
Ml. lUsrTAID. Senator. yoll are getting into something that is a

personal choice and it takes two people to make at bargain, and it seems
to Ilue that this red herring of iliterniarriage that has often gone across
the sky very often is sort of a reflection ol the white American males.
It seems to me that people who like to draw this herring are evidently
afraid that the white American male night not be its attractive to
the white American female as the colored male.

Senator ELLEniwu. And what else, according to your personal
judgment I

All'. B[1SWTARI). I think that the choice that has gone on for centuries,
the choice of the two people making a bargain, and two people entering
into a contract is going to continue regardless of these ot her conditions.

Senmtor EhI.ENDEt. Such wise choice did not. prevail, however, in
South America.

In Brazil, for inst dance, most of the Europeans who came there, when
tle country was discovered, intermarried with the Indians, intermar-
ried with the colored slaves who had been brought there. aind( as a result
produced at mongrel race. I believe that it is because that the South
its a whole has practiced segregation-

Mr. Bus'Tutw. You remember your figures. sit, if you will, you will
remember that in Brazil at that time there were about five nales to
ever' female.

Senator ILENnmI. What do you niean, five males to every female?
Mr. BUSTARD. '111here wee five males to every feniale and the People

who were coming from Europe were mostly; males, they were not
bringing their own females with them.

Senator ELLENDiR. I understand that.
Mr. IlTSTRiD. They took females who were there just as the people

did in California during the gold rush.
Senator ELLENDER. Certainly they took colored people who were

there ftnd they took the Indians who were there and as a result of that
intermarriagre and mixture, as it were, Brazil created a mongrel race.
Stagnation Tas followed and the country has not advanced industri-
ally as has ours. It is still in the dark. Its resources are still tin-
developel.

Mr. Bsr.7nT,. I think, if you will l)ardon me, your line is a little
irrelevant as fart as employment opportunities are Concerned.

Senator ELhENnER. No, it nitty be, sir, that this law does not affect
this significant implication at the moment. You may be right. But
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this bill, it is a step in that direction to bring about social equality
between the races. That is all it is, and I contend that social equality
will lead to marriage and everything else; maybe not in the next 40
years, but in the next 100 or so years we will have a mongrel race in
this country and with that adulteration, progress would be stymied.

Mr. I3UST,1w. Senator, could I say this: hat, the only evidence that
we have oil this thing that you ate talking about comes out of some of
these housing projects in the North where they have itegrated hos-
ing projects . lher(, is one in the city of Flizabeth find there ane some
four ot five hundred families involved. There happens to he a man
on my stair who was assistant housing manager' there, a Negi'o. I
asked Iimi if in his 7 or 8 ears in that housing project as assistant
manager he ha( ever, because of the social equality that goes on there
find so on, heard of one case of intermaicriage. Now, there are four
olr five hundred families involved next (loom' to ech ot h(,m and So ()n,
an(l in 7 or 8 years of investigation there has not I)(n1 on(e ('a,. I
)tm'suled that (iliestion into Harlem an( so, oil to fiid olt if (here was

any evidence and there is no evidence. I still think it is a utmat ter of
l)ei-sonal choice its to who you are going to marry and it takes two
l)(,()e to make a bargain.
Senator EmLu;Nnmr. In that section it is because of the small hum-

1)er of colored that you have in conttrast to whites. You ae familiar,
I sllppose, with th!e'conlititon in lnglanl as well its in ot hti. parts of
the world (Iuriing World War I find Wold War II whee t lhee weje
(itite a few colored I)al)ies born to white woien. Youm ist he familiar
with that report. And it would ot take log to have 1 ied race in
the country that wvotihl result in tie same kind of civilization that
y)oui now have in Eg ,y)t.

Mr. BusTJII). WelI, I will not go into any more with you. I wts
going to say something, but perhaps I had better not.

Senator ELLSIJEE. What is it?
Mr. Busru. Isn't that a good old southern custoitn?
Senator' ELLM-I)EIR. What?
Mr. Busr, rm. A lot of mixed babies born (lown South.
Senator ELri)Nmi. No; I (1o not think miscegenation is practiced

to any extent, certainly not as much as is reported.
Ml BuSTau). Illegitimate babies.
Settator ELLKNIEmwr. That is the story they tell l) here, but l)lO(lic-

ing half-breeds is practiced in the North more than in the South, ac-
cording to population, I can tell you that.

Mr. BUSTARD. Well, we (1o not'know.
Senator I)ONNELL. ProCeed with your testimonyV, Mi'. B1I. SNI1.
Mlr. BUSTA.RD. Mr. Chairman, I think I was finished.- I (1t not know

that we have got into this other phase of this thing, bIut I would like
to oint out one thing.

Nenator Do nNEA,. Pardon me. Did you intend to interrogate the
witness further?
Senator ELLENDER. I was through.
Senator DONNELL. Proceed.
Mr. BUSrAID. I think it is important to bring out this point that we

are not kidding ourselves in New Jersey that you can legislate against
prejudice, that you can legislate prejudice, which is a state of mind.

liut we do think that you call, and our experience to date ha.,; shown,
I believe, that we can legislate against discrimination which is an act.
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I)isrilnination is not a states, of mind : discrimination is an act that
involves the right of others, and it can' be controlled anid I would like
to go back andbr g tip this proliibition idea, that prohilition itself
was like a prejudice, an item of ersoial choice and when prohibit ion
failed and wavi repealed. andi drinking was allowed, we did not repeal
the dIruik told disorderly laws that at.e if) existence sill over tle coult-
try; either did we m'-peal the drmlIiike driving Ilaw t hat are ill exist-
elc(, because, they are being drImik aid disorderly id dlrutiken drivitig
are aicts that can be controlled. I thiiik that 'there is a coni)irisoi
that shIol be pointed out.

Prejudice--we claim in New Jersey-if the peolle wniit to nitiiute
to he pitejuliced, that is their J)eIrsonl privilege, we ciiililot help it.
We feel sorry, it iav 1w, alloat it. Blut we valiEot hellp it wl'ht lie it
Iprso lm h Ills own ipej idives oin the basis of color' o' anvtlung like
that.

Sl( is elititled to thit, hut lie is not entitled to lot those pirejtRdi.vs
ai e., through diseTimiiutlioll, tIhE rights of other citizens fitly inore
0t11 the pelSol. who wants to drink or leavo it, loln,. The person who
drinks has not tle right to go along drivilig Ihi., va i' while Irii-t k or
being drlnk aitd disorderl\, anI disturb the rights of other (itizens.
I t hink there is it votlilaltris0R t hat is SOMlietiles lost sight of whenl we
begin to talk hout prohiiit ion.

I Iaght say I ht t Ip:*:ige of it natiomil act, * s fiilui as New Jersey
is E.ollcerntl, will help. It will help as fit It'is n1tui ln tituiOtis are Vou-
('eu'uiel: it Will Ilp its fir s iiilerstit , vorl-porfi ills a'e conic(eriied:
atid I thiik.that tile New Jersey exp'rienice will Ie of value to the
Nation aid (ertailly a, experIienice we have had will be made itvaihible
to aty iladilitistrator who iiiight administer uin i natioil act, allI I
thiiik'most important of all-I think the Congr.s'; of tlie ItJUitedI.States
shotild think of this in terms of all opportulity to all citizens to live
in Ihe greatest v'oilili'y ill tit( world aid realize to the fullest extend
of their capabilities a'nd tliir opoirtuiiitfies for full (itizeshiI.

Senuatt' DO N:Ll,. Are there tiny further questions, Senator Ellen-
(let', Senator Smith ?

Senator Smrrit. I just wanted to ask you one question. You have
aleady expressed yourself. I think, with i'egard to the compulsory fea-
ttur'es oif tie act. It is title, is i inderstitid it, that yotu have Riot luld
to resort to the courts at till. it fact you have had'very few formal
complaints. relatively, concerning the whole picttlre

Mi'. BUSTAm,. That is right.
Senator SMru. You have done most of the things on the persuatsive

aid conciliatory basis?
Mr'. lirtrrDim. That is right.
Senator SMrri. I)o you not think that in the field of prejudice if we

geta better educational process across and get people together so they
understand each other, we can even )r'eak (Iiown the riej udice by
degreesI
Mr. Bl''r.riu). We can. That is an educational process in itself. I

lineitl that is tin educational l)i'oce'ss wholly apart., from any legal
compulsion so far its hretiking down prejudice is concerned. More
knowledge hei'e, getting to know one another better, in fact this very
act helps break it down and%, when people get. to work together its we
have in some of our corporations it New Jersey where you take your
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Bll I'l oiiho riesii', wh'iit' iK lIJ) ini S1tijittilt, N. of., where1' the ha' ive
I'll. R )'s ill ('Ieillistr w''~or'king a1lonlgsidle of iIl. D .'s ill eliei isti-y %vho
happen)'I to blelonig 44)l a (i rei'eiit I-aie--th le xji'w11iRT8 of that Idilid alr'

gritlf eopwijle, It is ii104 311k iiig evidigalists o1)3( of 4 l,,, 1)331 they'. ill
turnh are4 spI'4'Id ifig't lie( doet iIle of good wvill 11linouig fill thlei r IleICtIlilit -
ilm4'8 111d1 s4) oil. 'lint th liig is conistanlt ly tit work. 1t is fil edu3ca-
io)il Irvs tha(''84 13t is s401. (If fiili audif-c'41A titgi'owt ii of 41W( fac(t (I hid

whe i('Il t l'O lliow 4)1W littot Iilihi 111 1 '4lii'01' 11 iprvaeoe loite' cii jili i-
I i('s-bclle&1 se 311084 A n,4'ricil 11 arie fai -11li1ll-th In h lug is t hat Somie
of t Ii('i 1li4 ait101 ii Itlioligit s havi e not, been'I clia I leulgel etiotigl. Smile
(if t heat' JI t t4s of t1 inkinig have gonle up1 through tli', Yearis basedI
()11 Ill 15414'('J t ioi is, hased onl lack of' kitowledge, an314 othe lw'thi ag'S, i ad
wvilf e opJ)'4Jle'14 ellY get t4) kiiov: ons- an~other', a pprIeciate~ wliiit till'
flt l(Iti felloIw lilts oIil tile bail, p'oit finld ai rood( Intizlly of ths Iinwr~ejuliie's
lli''Iiki tig down. That is lii 'duat-imn proc'ltess.

Menufilor 5311 I1-1. Thaiit, is 111v. ('X )4ie(1 ue t iirouigh fi fe aild I call Say
I ht Whlli 1 (14) g(et to li ke it i'prson it is Ii()(t iii tIl3I1'i('(' byN 1'('ISMI (If
lleP, (''('iN, o3' color03. 'Tat is so) ill jlol lit ill Illy Ojil~liltlitl I have
1311 ply :1ii i('4lle t Iis (Il14't i4111 311)1)11 whet lui' we ii list haiv e compuils ion tit
I(his ('111P 44) Matke it work, whlee We' vol not b1) e juistified il tIn retis

%viil'4' t helr is IMl j )'eJiidice, i3s Sviiat oi Ellhidei' hits p~oinited' out, where'4
the i'rttio of 1)41)1 Inl i st 141 1 hih'I'4'it. WIltIirwe would Il ot 11111ke p)0g.
]'less if we' gt .tlive 1 ))41 poriiiiity ( o tr'y it oit, oil fili educat4'ioa bas111 s11,8
if tlu'y so (14'(i(14-t liftt was the( oliily rl'Qi1o)I for raiiisin iig4lie pi)n1t
Av'iiicli'liiis Cause8d so Itich of the fiujore.

As impor03tanut 13s till' Sub1jec(t is, I %v~olld rathe l''Se'e it, aipproaicheld
ill 4114' Sp)1irit oIf fellowship 1n11 tiide'istl tli filg i313i4)lg hu111ll heiings
thl 1131 13 till force oif la1w. '11'(lloly 3'4.3ii I rise file'4 pr iohlibit ion
Ii liig~ Wa-s betcause8 it, is lily jl~lglllit thatl where'& You have it stt'oiig

pulioy liol aiginst3t a (ei't a ii Iyp" of law in fill area, y'ou caiIIIot
en foree it, lbl'('iite( thle lri'4JIl ~ ic are4 c'leared~i 131(1 list blt''ili8' dll'
peop0le4 aire told they mu111t do so-wit hout thle "iti1 t they'3 might Ib'
fiIlIli 1i14)1'4 williing to d14 So. 'Thit, is thle reason01 I ra3ised( the (Iltest ioul.
I think it is it Veryi' prIofounisi o14'(f imipor'tance.

Tille mer'iits of ihe' bill I thoroughly3 hliQvv 1a1nd 11133 1 party to 1111(
wvat to see brought, about but, also we miiglht considers' hoi' bes't t4)
bring it. about to (14ve10J) the(' s~li Of 111143' ill the Unlited States of
Amnerica whichelWI neel so8 iniiich.

131111l just, fearifuil, ill exploring tis, that we 1ma13 he going too far1 too
SO)4ii ;ll ti'yillg to4)a 311 "llst", to all Our people when we have not. thor-
011Jdihy explorj)(1 tihe educational prloc'esses. Tfhat. is the po(init of mly
railsing~ the stiggest iotl.

Mir. BUSTiARD. Th'ie only wiiy 1 ('311 answer' thait intelligently is to
refer y'ou back to our' own State.

Senlatoi' SMITh. I iCliZe that.
Mlr. BlUSTAIIW. Where we (did not malike exceptions to cer'taiin coili-

tries inl o11' Own Stteo Wher'e these traditional patterns are pretty dlee[),
mid1( I amn afraid if we do not have thle thing apply universally! it, will
bo tile samei old question (If "Let Geor'ge (14 it."

Senaitor S311'1'l. 1 witnt tile whole thling to apply I 1lillisahly. I
I'e31lize that it woUld Hot ai)y Iln one State as it might inl uimotller bit
I raise tlie quest ion where we get to thaut filial point whether' we w~ouild
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not be wiser to take the trial and error method and see if the southern
poploe who have this problem more titn we do because of larger popu-
lation there, whether they cannot be challenged to go ahead (and solve
this thing without the compulsion.

Far be it front me to have any talk about secession or any idea like
that. I want cooperation and not talk about secession or any talk
about force if we can possibly accomplish these objectives by Iiiituial
understanding and cooperation, find many of these people (town there
would lwlto solve the problem by tie other route.

But I am sort of afraid you may raise barriers right off the begin-
sing, if you say this m11ust be doneo.

Mr. BuWTUr. I (1o not want to get back into this technical thing
that the Senator raised this morning, but I think-Sqenator I)ONNEIJ,. What argument is t hat that was technical?

Mr. BUs'oi'un. Not exactly technical-by force.
Senator I)NJ.L, I would say there is 'ertainly nothing teclilical

about that.
Mr. IUST41U). I altl rot 1 lawyer; ntaybe it, is not tclultical. But I

think we have got to have a law apply ti h, same in all States anld going
back to what one of the witnesses from New York satid, the secret of
tile law is tie administration of the htw and certainly ill the adminis-
tration of the law we lave not. a lureaueratit appr aci to tle thing,
We have got to realize that the thing nmst be handled on a good-will
basis, that each conlplintthat you settle without fify Colpulsion is
a greater victory settled onl a good-will level; but without that ability
to have that coilIMpIlsion in the law and have it ap)ly to all States, '
am afraid that perhaps ill some of the areas where y;ou need it most,
nothing would llppell.

Senator SMITH. I have no further questions.
Senator Ivs. Well, I think that Mi'. mustard has pretty well cov-

ga'd( this. 1 f1111 most grateful for his preseltation.
I gather that you take more or less the position taken by one of the

mebe -s of the New York Commission when the statenelmet was made
that this can be administered in sich a way that we do not have
exactly the same type of approach in every sectioll of the country at
the samne time simliltaneously.

In other words, that it is possible to carry out tile intent and pur-
lpos of this act by wllat I might terl delayed action without in any
way violating the spirit or the iput pose of tile tict.

I think that is the only way you (all go at it, bitt that does not mean,
as I understand it, any ilek of'proper enforcement.

Mr. Bus'rain. That is exactly right alnd I think I sai4 this morning
we are trying to be objectiveand while we may have disappointed
some pressure groups, we have not pursued the'l)olicy of going and
beating the bushes il order to drum up a big list of complaints. We
have not gone out purposely aid tried to get complaints. We have
used our energies, however, in getting together groups of people,
groups of employers, labor unions, minority group, members find try-
ing to explain and get this whole philoso hy, and as Senator Smith
saId before, help to break down some of th'e prejudices behind this
thing and get tile people to accept it on the good, sound basis and a
fair, American basis, that is involved il the whole thing.
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Senator Shiri. Mtr. Chairman, I witnt to thank Mr. Blustard for
his testimlony, 1111( wilnt, to Conlgrat lsto him Onl tile Spirit inl which
hie has aldilifiistered this la1w.

Senator DoNNJ:L11 . Thank you very much, Mr. Bustard, for your
comment.

Nowv, M'r. Stephens.
(Mr.% Bastard submlit ted thle following brief)

A BItEF PIJI94ENTJNOi Timl AIxim mINiHtO% 11 i JExi'l:ihNdl or 'rup. Diis io AOAIlNT
ODJ)JsloulNi'rION, NE~W JINIVY I)EI'AVENT OFi E'IWuATION ; lBY JoNKIwli L. lies1-

TAIni, ANHISTANT COMMISSIONER 0' EDL'ATION, JUNK .18, 11M4

Tilhe State of Newi Jeirsey ffliirem %%-ill hiir sister Shilt., Newi York, the experi-
ence of eiindtcl lg an 4'xim-rliieit lit modl I progress (commionly referredi to as fa ir
t'iiijiioyliiit praictices li-glslitt1 loll onili' he 8t le-vel. Created bly leislaiv lie at
li 1I1' sp~rinig Of 1114.5, 4 weeks after Ih inpiissulgeif of Aliti r inentstri' In New
Yoik, ti'( ivIii against (I lfilill~ t loll biegani Its tict ivitles. onl July~ 1 of t hat
yei a Is dlii Ni'iv York's C ominmssion Ago lust lmerliittilt tloll.

lDetlls oonicertintg tile att ittie of legIsilt rm, employers, awld Mle general
pnblfe tirt Iicluded lIn addiio to t hit brief, thus requtirinug fiO elaboratlon e'xcepjt
for two liitajrtnnt Itemsg. ( rgiizlzi'd habor am represented by tile New .Jerm-y
1i'draiit Iof i Labor ii ni M e Ni'w Jersely ( oiini'l of Jndiilri Orgininlions, wets

Holidly Ill stilulort of the( 11ileiislire. Th'le then Gboverno'r, Iloli. Wa'uiir 1". BNdge, of-
fiv-l 13 sponsored fl'ho l n I)IIlt tejillinctrkl legisint tire, lIn ke'pliig
With thle phi tfornI com)IiilnentIs of hilms pirty. It Is to he remembered thlat 14i-
(loveortior Edgi' fins id il ong, d181ol I giiishd eiire4'r Ill tilt ser'VIes Of 11is StiotO
anld NatonIIi its I wloe u-eeledl ovi-io, flo iti' h- is Siitiir, etit( Amnlinsissdor to
Fr ii-, tilt(] his supilot (of legislaion of fil h1s not tre cattle ouit of flli practihcal
wflfioil lin d vislonl Incqnh red t hrirogh hil ois tg mind vii ned ,u'rvi-(, and iiniot from
raialrI isloitry dlkisn.

cOMPI.I1ANCPE X1I'iINWE

Two argumniitts freioinny ofiled ii I oppiii oll to fair emnploymlenlt heghdlaiin
tire' (1) fliat InabiliIty to prove thait dlserlmluntlon 114 proct Iced will result n it
(oip~l~liiiintN seekiiig redress tinder titlie act or, (2) I hot suchl iti how would i~e
open Invlitation to in('oiiipelenfs whio wonld unjust ly un rosA emjihoyors iinrd Itihor
orgo nIza~tlmils. Aniiiysls 4if thei experIetnces of IM,- New ,Jersey division for at
juerlod or nearly 2 years clearly itidlentts flint neither of theme slitiations biiio
decturred.

A toti number of 312 coniplains of vnried natuire hins been received front tho
(late of Inicepitlion of the divisiont, July 1, 111-15, iintIl May 31, 1947. One( liuidredl
011(1 tiilrtv-nlne11 of thesse conini hts wvere oif inmlli ehiiiis tintl ire not rointed to
e'nipioymnit. or w-er' not ipreseliteil In oaldovi I formn ns reqnilreil by it ii. One
hii e a111o liii ".veilty-tbree veri.fled voillittaII holve been.I flied inilig this is'r1loil
of 23 nionthsm. ort-ion average of 7.4 per Month. It IN signifleaint, too, tat Ilhe
Ilont iy Intiokl hias exiierlenved noi extrt'etiem lit lliictiitiimui.

Of thet 17:1 coiitiliitits received during tit- pe-iod Inileoted, odsnisitlm or ail-

jiiilts holve hve'n afh'edtd lIn 1.30 lingtiincs for rea-i101 ghCen blow :

IRra for v~lJ4ii(

Nttinlwr Percent INtinmI'r I'rvnt
of wess of totalI of eties of total

AdIntad sulistcoriiy 45 34. 1 Oil 111rii------------------.. 55 42.3
Withdmrawnp I)y conplidant. IN 13.14 - - - -
No Itirkdiction............... .8 .3 Total clostings ... 130 100.0
Inlsuffckit evidence ...... 41

Further naetysis dixieloseg that W4 (if these c-omphlits wereb not prticessahiie
either because Of suhsmenut wltlidrawiti by the coiitphtltitiit. because of lack of
Jurisadl itti, or lieviotisi' of Disutthceiint evlidenee. Of thItt 1 IN) ease's (irei to
frition, Merefoiv, It Is disilosed thati 45 resul tim lii stitlafoetory Onljiistine('ii

1See aillcled Report of Coinplits, May 31, 1947.
093647- -2
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meaning In each instance that discrimination was discovered, was provable, and
that through interpretation, conciliation, and persuasion tile partic charged were
caused to provide convincing evidence of it change of policy. In 55 Instances
investigation satisfied tire (livisolnt that discrimination because of race, creed,
olor, national ollgin, or ancestry was not present and that the complainant's

charges were niot susta unable.
It is Important to note that all adjustments to date have been accomplished on

the level of conciliation and persuasion, with not one case requiring recourse to
public hearing or litigation to secure cooperation or to achieve satisfactory0 |Vement.

without question, this gratifying picture of accomplishment is due primarily
to the wisdom of the New Jersey Legislature lin requlrlng that reasonable tilie
and effort. be given to conciliation and ill erpret at lon-whtcll are e~lucation. In
, dditlou to these statutory provisions, the division requires of its workers-

1. Careful, unbiased review of every complaint arid searching Interview
of each complainant, to determine the apparent responsibility of tile
complainant and admissibility of the charges.

2. Thorough Investigation of all aspects arld features of the Incident or
Incidents out of which the charges eninna1te.

3. Similarly careful and unbiased review of the defense offered by the
party charged, as well is iln evalsintlon of visible or obtainable evi-
dence of current tnploytient fifctihem.

4. Preliminary attenipts to conciliate difTerences where evidence indicates
the operation of a dlticr lininatory policy.

5. Completely conlhhntIII treatment of Identities of sill partlea to the com-
plint, and of all inforniation acquired during tie course of investiga-
tion itd mediation.

Si'EII]O VASt. Ii tORIEi4

(,'ase .-t.-An employer called the division for advice conce'riing racial policies
in his plant having over r00 workers. For years lie had eniployed Negro workers
in all skills; but one depariient of lls plant. nannted hy white workers with
exceptional skills, ind never had full-th.n' Negro workers. At least four lonk-
tWme Negro employees werp eligible for upgrading to tills department but the group
of 25 white workers refused to permit the fruillon, of this promotional plan.
fubloequent to tills call aind visitation to the plant by a staff member, t~vo of the
colon'd workers filed complaints against the workers in the special department,
arnd against the labor union of which all workers were members.

'iho division entered Into full Investigation, found that all oflters of the union
were workers In this exclusive department, and that edinbimed efforts of manage-
ment arit top union leadership hlad ben fruitless In changing their attitudes. A
series of Individual conferences and intermlews led to t round-table conference
involving nmanagelent, union offllials, hoth local and regional, the lrtles charged
in the complaint, arid the comnplainants'aud their witnesses.
, , Froni the disclssiloli It was learned that Negroes were doing coastal work in the
departein'nt lit question, dilsmnissing the assumption that racial antipathies were
Involved. F'urtlier, it was disclosed that the recalcitr1nts feared a repetition of
an incident of several years back. when nanagenient assigned colored workers
to the department without Induction training or wage iajMstntents, and that in
the Intere'st of their ersonal safety in a ltizsirdous operation, and In protection
of their wage scale, they forced the removal of tin' workers. EJxposrire of the
causes of fear led to mutual agreement that any worker to be promoted to this
Ip cra tmen t should receive necesary Induaction training and cominensurate wage
aMj.ustmn nts. 1his plan was histitited, the deserving workers upgraded without
further resistance. Case closed on satlsfactou. adjustment.
t, Case B.-Three separate complaints were registered against a large New Jersey
corporation whose negative policy on race and creed was well known throughout
the State. The complainants were carefully Interviewed to iletermine their quallfl-
cations for the positions for which the corporation was seeking help. Investiga-
thon ef complaimnats' charges apparently justified their belle that racial discrim-
Ination was Involved li their rejection by the personnel officer, who in turn claimed
that the applicants had not been able to meet minimum qualifications demanded
by the corporation.

Examination of employment records disclosed that workers selected during the
period involved In the complaint were not superior in training or experience to the
complainants. Deprived of this defense by the evidence contained in lils own rec-

I
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ordtI, the employer agreed to reinterview the co(iplahiants, two of whom were
elipoyeIl at colmpleltoll of the interview, Thi thiird coiilaltiit declined Io re-
appear. Since the satisfactory closing of these cases, several more colored work-
t'rs have been engaged oI ontarlly by this corporation.

VOLUNTAY COMPLIANCE

New Jersey exlerences III the adjoilistrallon of antillserinitintion legislating
throws tinto sharp focus tlint which often Is ovrlook(l lit (iseilshnji of tle eili-
cacy of such controls. Practically all regulatory laws were enacted to restrain
the few whose lIraCtlCes Inteifere with the safety or freedom of the imny. Sitch
laws i no way Interfere with the majority which iaready has een guided by
moral intd ethical prlicilple, or which Is willing to or desirous of following such
principles It protected from aity resulting (lisadvanlages.

With tho enactment of tile New Jersey law nany concerns and corporationsIbroadleied their emphlynihmnt lfo)lhles to Inclhude mhtiorltles who had bhven teglected

for not other reasotin than indifference or thotightlessness. Others who had em-
ployed ininoritles Iin limited capnacities Inaugura ted prograins it umplgrading with
merit as the soile contsideration, Still others appealed to the (divisiNi to i1sist
iI mliinlyzilig employeee reaction ftil to adviXo the concern as8 to metlhois of seilcC-
tioll illd in(llctfiol of it liority workers. It wis the natural expJremlqion of It(
majority wishing to live within the law ondi( of others sliding that the lw en-
ibled and supported theni in initiating that which they iad desired itt fid teared

to do,
Ono of the largest edrporatiois in the State end several large finariciel istitti-

tlolis, fill of whom had( exclulel workers of oine or more minority groups, volun-
tari ly chimiged their poll'ies mid now recruit workers on the hasis if qmalllica-
lioln olily. in not 4ilef sh1igh iistltiv(e, after nearly 2 yeitrs oft experhneitci under
the iiew ljicylh., WIN there I4il fifty incihnt tint woud cause tie Cnoieirn.s to
oljustioat i it(' wimdoin of the cirle iitirstieil.

EDUCATION AS A PANACEA

The niost frequently employed argument (lWsiglied to dispos)e of legislative ap-
proach to the problem of discrihnnatloi aind dislnilty In thi United States IN lhat
"lleJul(h'e cannot he elhininated by laws-It will yiehl only to education." There
are two major fallachs inn this argument:

1. The statement Inplies tht prejudice and oliscrlmi tnt ion are s3,'iolto-
1t0111 tr'lils; an1d

2. The stateunent Implies that ohlditallon as oftereol in the liblic slools
of time Nation presents a dynamic approach to the problem of Inter-
group relations.

Prejudice, ler se, cannot be elinitated by legislative act or edict. J)iserihina-
tioi, the outward, social manifestation of prejudice, (-fil lie corrected by legislt.
tion end only by legislation. The individil who dlevelolps a Ipr(jii(li('(, against
yellow neckties and refuses to wear oil( Is enlltled to his prejudice. When 1si
pri-Judlce levelss to the poilt of obsessioni that lie (letilS to destroy yellow
neckties wherever seen, lie becomes a social meneve find must be restrainel by
society, through laws designed to control suclh acts of Invasion.

It is ironic in American life that il Inidividual umy be arrested, fined, and
jailed for the slimlle act of tearing off a stranger's nieckt. int tfie saun.' Iidividlal.
by direct action or by Inciting or coercing others, may deprive that same Individual
and hundreds like him of the right to earn a livelihood, and the law Is blind to
the significance of this great social Injustice.

As to the second fallacy, official records of the State of New Jersey bear out the
claim thit education as flow recognized find accepted Ires mlade but little con-
trihution toward thi eitOiniation of either lpreJutdlle or (liserII nlnatlon.
The annual report of the New Jersey Commissioner of Iabor for the year 191

devotes a large section to analysis of it studly * conducted by the departinfnt. In-
quirles directed to 475 industries employing over 128,0(9) people, and to 300 labor
unions In the state, disclosed that only 03 Negro workers were employed itn 83
of the plants, and that membership was not available to these workers In the vast
majority of unions. In commenting upon the significance of the study and Its
findings, the commissioner said:

"To Inspire an Individual or a race with the ambition that leads to high achieve-
ment there must be an Incentive In the form of prospective rewards and a clear

$The Negro In Manufacturing Industries, Report of the Commissioner of Labor, 1008.
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course open in the path that leads upward. It these are wanting, hope and anibl-
tion die nnd effort eeises to he directed to anything higher or more far-reaching
than obtaining merely the things necessary to suslain life on tile lowest ai1nial
plate.

"The Negro race form a very important conktittent group In the Nallion, find
what they are able to muake of themselves ii; a matter of profound Importainle to
all. If they al to adllllce to the level of the general ItlT.lyinslill) of tl. country
it In necessary that they should first of fll earn a living; to do this they inlust.
have the ability and will to labor efftectively, ind should receive enough for that
laolr to live deetently atnd rear their children.

"The question Is one of the h ghest Inillortance not only to the Negro racI-e but
to the entire Nation. If the blacks are incapable of itvalient, and ctnmnot take
a place in the currents which flow through ant Industrial and social life of the
Nation, If so large an element of our Impulntion Is destined to remain wrnnelitly
In the lowest strata of labor without hope that the lot of the son will iver heb
better than that of the fithor, we shall be confronted with a prohlen Ii soclial
and political ec-onomy far more diflielllt of solution tlnli itn that has thus far
confronted uts slice the ieglnng of our nillolaa life.

"If the Negro Is capable of idvancent'lt ItI In i1 the hIlglest dgwree at inatter of
Interest to both races that no Iipedlnent he placed lit his way. The working.
inen should be esielally concerned In stIng that li, Ie given a free field and fair
play; for the depth to which lie iiny demeeid or be forced downward 111t u1t1-
nuittely become tlie s ine for the white hiborer who omnletes with hInt."

In 1931 Inquiry was lhiuugurated by tn New Jersey ('ofernce of Solial Work
lin coope-rattlon with t11i New .Jersey I])eqportlnetlt of himitlutlm and Ageneles.'
This study wits desigild to provide lthetltle data of thle Hochlil and ecolnollnt,
status of thls one minority group In New Jerse-y, the N-gro, as an educational
vent ure.

The findings of this lIntelve study idicate the degree to which enploymnent
discrimlnatiton, practically unchanged i extent anti nture, hits affected every
pise of living for the lmin'oIty, its well a coloring the relationshIps between
racial groupjs In New Jersey conitnutes4. The r'eoniilndatlons of tle nrvey
conllunittee as they relate fsj'cifleally to employment were I; follows

"I. FAININO A LIVING

"t'o employers and i bor orgat1 il lioSn .

"I. We recommend that employers in all industrial and lbusine concerns eni-
large the now Ilimited lield of employment for Negroes, lpermitting them ani equal
chance with whites to enter all positions for which they might 'qualify by
elliclency and nierit.
"2. We urge that, its a nesure of Justice, Negroes be advanced] and promoted

oi the Jobs tecording to theIr individual enlaleltles and merits.
"3. To labor unions we urge tlie adnilsslon of Negroes to full membership when-

ever they apply for It, aid possess the trade qualifications required.

"To emergency relief organicra Ison
"4. Where emergency work programs are being administered, it I" urged that

Negroes be given employment In proportion to their needs rather than In prolor-
tion to their ratio In the polaton.

"To white workers
"5. We recounend an Increasing tolerance toward Negro workers that they

may not only secure better emlloyment but also the benefit of labor organizations
ath training facilities."

A further study of the employment experiences of Negro workers lit New Jersey
was Intituted In 1931.' Over 1,AW) concerns employing 33-1,MK 0 workers were
embraced in the study. Fifty-five is'reat of these fims excluded Negro workers
who were 5.5 llercent of the State population but only 3.7 percent of the gainfully
eniployed. Anong those Negroes who were gainfully emplhloyed, hihniittory
policies, manifested through the fixing of Job ceilings, operated to the extent

* The Negro in New Jersey. leeember 11132, Ira DeA. Reid.
4 'rTe Negro In Industry Utilities Coiiile'rve, and Public Service In New Jersey, 19134,

New Jersey Department ol itimttionis and Aieneles. In cooperation with the New Jersey
Conference of Hocial Work anl the New Jersey Urban League.
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that 08 percent of the total were earning less thai $20 per week, with a median
wekly earning of $17.41 fpr the 12,505 Negro workers included In the study.
It wal not )slrprislng, therefore, to learn from the records of the Department of
Institutions and Agencies 6 that during this same period, extending troin 1935
through 10)391, this minority group comprised 25 percent of the Htate's relief
load, tat an average cost during the period of $28,000,000 per year for tills group
lone. Thus tile direct cost to society of the luxury of employment discrinlna-
tion was disclosed by competent authority.

Tihe summary of fIndings of tills study Is presented as followsa:
1. Negro families are considerably over.remeented on the relief rolls as com-

pared to their ratio In tile general population.
II, Employment opportunities in Industry, trade, commerce, utilities, and

public service are very limited, for Negroes.
Ill. liestricted opl)r1ttithes for Negroes are reflected In an almost hick of

difference in Incomes of the various groups. Tius, many years of formal training
Ill schools flo( colleges as iWell as years of practical experience aid the acquiring
of siecal skills go intrewarded ii promnotions till(] Ii Itcreasel Incomes.

IV. Employment opportunittes are as disproportionate for the Negro all com-
pared to his ratio Ili the general population as Is his overrepresentatlolt on tile
relief rolls.

V. Employment opportunities hi various types of Industry vary front locality to
locality.

VI. Negroes are employed In some capacity in all of tile broad divisions of
enterprise as used by tile lederai Bureau of (cenmts.

VII. Maitnufactutiring and nlchallicul Indullry aind domestic and personal service
nbsorbed 79.7 percent of time Negroes gainfully enphoyed ti estliblishnllents touched
by this survey.

VIII. One thousand eiglt hundred mid sIxty-sven 'smIhislinhents were emiploy.
ing 34,180 persons when this survey was snide. Of the.s: 321,ti75 were while.

IX. Eight hundred and lIbIrlyeighlt of thie estmblishmnits ntployed 12,505
Negroes, who constituted 3.7 pSrcent of I lIe employci's Ill tIe 1,8(17 estlablishlntn'ts,
although 5.5 percent of the population.

XI. 51.9 percent of till establishmelt1s comtacted, miUniberig 1,018, were not
employing Negroes. Of t hese more thii 1,tMX) linus, 'h30 hold employed Negroes
it some time Ill the past, but 78 had never hind Negrotss Ini their employ.

• * 4 4* 4 4 *

XV. The Negro part of the community is not more nor less restless titan the
other parts. It has been subjected to th(, sm me Ilith ,mices, and though it environ.
ment Is less ittructive, often hacking esentltti faclliles, yet It has reacted with
as great fortitude under adversity as hiats tie rest of lhe American population.

The sign ificaice of these several stndies resin hi tie fact that education, as the
term usually is employed, find contribtited little toward changing the status of
this one minority during the period from 1903, through 1031, to 11)35.

IMUOATXO. UNDt Ti1 4kW

The educational potency of legislative act Is too frequently underemphaszed or
completely Ignored. New Jersey experience since passage of the antidiserlmi-
nation law clearly demonstrates that tin area of study lias beemn opelnel to bsl-
niessimen, union leaders, educators, publicists, ind time general public which hith-
erto ind Ieen neglected or rejected. What had bIeen iohdy's business has become
everybody's subject of inqltry. Whether the motivating Influences be self-pro-
tection or consciousness of and concern with tile public weal, the results have been
the same.

'ie press, which In the past usually had failed to mention time subject, has been
forthright in discussing the alms and purposes of and general philosophy bi-hind
the law. Educabrs have been Induced to give greater thought to the need for a
broader educational base on tile subject of human relationships. Employment
agencies have seen the necessity for examining their referral practices, and high-
school counselors nnd principals for abandoning the former practice of screening
out mlilnority group graduates at the request of employers. ,Meantime, Rotary,

lCorrespondence August 1, 1945. by Douglass H. MacNell, Department of Institutions
and Agencies, to Newark Sunday Call.
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Kiwanis, and tie service clubs, representing the employer group, employment
managers' associations, and labor groups and Institutes, hilve utillzed the services
of division personnel for discussion of tile problem of discrimination and tilt,
meaning of the law. Specialized education, demanded as a result of personal
Interest, and presented by competent experts, is being promoted on a wide scale
in New Jersoy since tile enactment of the law, as never before.

LOCATION THrIIOVoI AUrIlOM M OSoANIZATION

Under the provisions of the New Jersey act, the nonsalnried, seven-man State
council Is authorized to create county councils whose function shall he to study
the problems of discrimination, reTommend programs for their correction, and
through good will and conciliation, to repair the state of Intergroup relations Ill
tle county community.

l]ght such countyy councils have been formed through tl,, careful selection
of no more than 25 well known, responsible, and broadly representative citizens
li eacDl of the coutiles. These groups, llider th close sulpervilslin of the State
coliniI and with tie technical advice till(] asslstaice of division ilerxllolnel, nre
exploring the v,'ilotlS areas of dlissaltisfaction and tension; are ill liligrIlng
sueh tldies its eolliltoll) seeml to ildlite ; mi( are Initiating programits of good-
will education which their knowledge of home communities suggests as neces-
sary or helpful.

While the State council and division staff may deal directly and effectively
with State government slid depnrtnents, the county council provhls lerson-
alized liaison In matters InvolvilIg County,'1111d 1nichflill atffallS, 1111d edUca-
tional activities designed for local applieation nilong fellow towismen.

One such activity has been a series of studies of enployllifent practices Ill
usi nesses within the county area. Five coutcils have promoted such studies

by securing cooperation of fellow citizens within the county Ill det(ernIilllg ille
amount and kind of diserininatory employment practices affecting -.va'i0ou
minority groups. The study is so designed that, while securing a1( assenihllig
data from all larger firms in the area, business heads also receive first-hand
Interpretation of the total problem, features of the law, and methods by whleh
the emloyer may observe the statute without damage to his production program.
Direct education where it is most vitally needed is tile end result of tills one
venture. It Is gratifying to note, in attempting to summarize the effect of
these educational efforts, that mniy more employers are voluntarily. adjusting
their employment policies than statistics of case Intake and enforcement pro-
cedure would imply. The educational value of the law, lit the setting forth of
a code of ethics expected by the leolle of the State, Is the most potent feature
by which the majority of employers and labor unions are guided in their
operations. The threat of legal reprisal was essential in rousing conselousness
in the many. Actual use of tills legal Instrument may he required for tile few.
Experience thus far seems to indicate that litigation will be necessary in but
very rare Instances.

CONCLUSION

New Jersey has not eliminated tile evil blight of employment discrimination
as a result of the passage of tile antidiscrnination law. It has, however, takell
a long, Intelligent, and pace-eating strike of progress by giving real hope to
tens of thousands of its citizens for whom tile rights of life, liberty, and pursuit
of happiness have not materialized.

Tile great American dream, wlose realization is tile one complete answer
to foreign Ideologies, ts coming true for thousands of minority group workers
who, only a few months before, were experiencing rebuff, humillation, and
disillusionment.

Federal enactment of a fair employment practices law will in no way hamper,
retard, or interfere with State operations in New Jersey. Rather, such legis-
lation will strengthen and support tile work of tile division through regulation
of the practices of interstate, corporations and national and Intenational unions.
Oil tile other hand, the experiences and facilities of the New Jersey Division
Against Discrimination will be available to the administrators of a Federal
organization If the Congress will adopt the pending fair employment practices
bill.
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01por of complaints, May 1947

COMPLAINTS IECEIVEI)

1940 1947

December January February March April May

Formal ...................... 2 12 8 8 12
Informal.. .................. . 3 2 4
Miscellaneous .................. 1 0 3 3

Total ..................... 4 1 11 19

('OMI'LAINT.4 RECEIVED (A(I{FA'rE TO MAY I AND TO I)ATE)

July 1,1045, to May To (late

1May 1, 1947

Formal .................................................... 161 12 173
Informal ................ ................................ 764
M iscellaneous ................................................ (A 3 69

Total................................................ 293 19 312

OPEN COMPLAINTS By MONTIILY COMPAIIISON AT C,OSE OF-

Formal .....................
Informal .....................
Miscellaneous .................

Total ...................

11140 1047

l)etniber Jania~ry February MarchI April May

63 48 3 44 41 43
6 2 2 2 3 6
1 2 2 1 3 6

62 67 47 47

CASES CLOSE) (I1Y REASON FOR CLOSING)

Number P.rcent

Adjusted satisfactorily ....................................................... 45 34.6
Withdrawn .................................................................. 18 13.8
No Jurisdietlon .............................................................. 8 9.
Inaumflelent evidence ......................................................... 4 
On merit ................................................................... 86 42.3

Total ........................................................ 130...........

NATURE OF FORMAL COMPLAINTS

Total Closed Open

Refused uilon membership ................................... 2 0 2
Refused to hire or refer ..................................... 139 104 35
dismissall ..................................................... 15 15 0

Refusal to work with ......................................... 6 4 2
Upgrading .................................................... 6 5 -0
Dicriminatory wages ......................................... 4 0 4
Advertising ................................................... 2 2 0

Total ............................................... 173 130 43
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ENwpoyvr;: A Civir, 1IOT IN NFrw Jvser"

(By Harold A. Lett)

[This article offers an analysis of the New Jersey law againAt discrimination
in employment (the Hill law, ch. 169, Public Law 1945). Passed without fanfare
and operating smoothly, the law is slowly correcting conditions by emphasizing
education and conciliation, although as a last resort it has plenty of teeth for
enforcement.)When the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt acceded to the suggestions of
Negro and white progressives of the country and created the Fali" Employment
Practices Committee, he Initiated what may become the most significant and
effective approach to the problem of race relations ever undertaken by govern-
ment. It was the expression of a new, dynamic philosophy of governmental
functions--te need to implement the fine Ideals expressed In our Federal and
State constitutions by giving practical, day-to-day Imoeaning to those high ideals.

The FE110C, however, did its pioneering work during the feverish period of
the war, when the destiny of the world depended upon America's ability to
utilize alll of her resources in the "war of production." What would happen
du lng peace, prrticularly during the immediate postwar period let-down and
reaction? Opeatinif within the framework of this troublesole qu, stion were
the proponents of State legislation for fair employment practice controls in a
Score of States, and there were also the opponents of such class legislatilon
in those same States.

Among those States were New York and New Jersey, whose 1945 legislatures
were debating the Issue of fair employment controls. In New York, the oppokil-
tion was highly organized and articulate; In New Jersey, it was subdued, and
active only behind the scenes. In March 1945 the New York State Legislature,
to the accompaniment of Nation-wide publicity and lmuch debate, passed the
first State law in the Nation outlawing discrimination in employment. But 1
month later, without debate, acrimony, or publicity, the New Jersey Legislature
passed the Hill bill, which was almost identical with the Ives-Qulnn measure
In New York.

The almost simultaneous and comparable actions but contrasting experiences of
tMe two State are a matter of such significance that a bit of historical back-
ground may be required.

The.8tate of New York has usually been In the vanguard of liberal racial atti-
tudes. As the port of entry for millions of immigrants foi generations, New
York has had to formulate a creed and a working plan, in its own interest,
that would minimize intergroup tensions and conflict. Its polyget population
has provided America's severest test of the democratic principle, and it has
bad to work diligently at the task of making democracy real and meaningful to
9 Itts people. Its position on the issue of human slavery was unequivocal and

e State has been forthright and courageous in blazing new paths toward
human freedom, Insofar as practical, partisan politics has permitted.

The history of 'New Jersey, on the other hand, has shown much greater
influence of southern traditions and mores. New Jersey was a slave-holding
State, even after the year 1850, when every other State north of the Mason and
Dixon's line had outlawed the practice. During the period of reconstruction,
New Jersey was so disturbed by the northward migration of freedom that for a
period of 7'seven years its legislature made annual appropriations toward sub-
sidization of the colonization program in Liberia. Not until 1875 was the fran-
chise granted to Negro citizens In the State.

SOUTHERN PATTENS

E Even today, a large section of New Jersey adheres faithfully to the southern
liracial pattern. Draw an imaginary line across the "waist" of the State and you
have a State Mason and Dixon's line. Below this imaginary boundary is the
State capital, and 10 of the 21 counties in the Commonwealth. In these
10 counties reside 25 percent of the State's population, and 41 percent of the total
Negro population. Although the quarter of a million Negro citizens represent
5.4 percent of the State's population, they constitute 8.8 percent of the residents
of these southern counties though but 4.4 percent of the population in the northern
industrial counties.

In New Jersey's "south" industry Is concentrated in a very few centers such
as the Trenton and Camden areas, while, in a general sense, agriculture and food
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processing lave*o followed tei pattern of tle agrarian economy which charac(erizes
our national outhtl. fhere, too, Ires Ileen tile almost universal picture of racial
separation iII residlthil areas, iii occupational outlets for Negro workers, Il lis'
of restaurants, taverns, an(1 oilier public facilities, and Ii tile widtspriad vollcy
of elementary-school segregation. A recent survey conducted by Miss Noma
Jensen, of tile NAACP national staff, disclosed that In a study of 58 con.
lnunitles of tile State, various forms of racial segregation were being lrictictit)
III tile enlentary grades iII at h'ast 23 of tihs. towns. Thus, New Jersey (,tll
he pictured as a sanill working nodel of the Nation In respect to Its total
economy said its racial patterns.

One significant exception can now be made. As late as 1145, the 8tatp
capital, Trenton, culd he compared Ili almost every detail to tite Natiomil
Capital, Washington. Schools were segregated, public facilities discriminated
against Negroes In open and flagrant violations of the State's civil-rights laws,
Negro workers In State ofleeCis weri' few 1ind colltiild to nvtiii hl tasks, with r eie
half-dozen .except ioils, and the niunillcpil government was coldly indiffereit to
the welfare of Its Negro citizens. The progressive program of tie ''renton
Committee for Uity, organized thr gh lilti' Joint efforts of ai Irlslh-Catludic
ievslielier owner-editor, a Je!wlsh jurist, fnd a l'rotestant (Illllrcllnllln, aid fill-
pleinlkelted by tile full-tlnle services of it Smithl graduate aund x-Junlior L,aager,
led to undreatiited of changes In the local pattern, even to tile complete ci inilnation
of tlie segregated school set-up.

It was upon such a sage ind before such a backdrop that New Jersey's anti-
discrimination bill was presented to tie lone Negro asseliiblynitin, Dr. J. Otto
lll, who was a member of the Essex County delegation. Itepublihan Governor
Walter 14. 1ge, now voluntarily retired to private life, favored passage of the
bill and assisted actively itI the mobilization of support. Ills was a sincere
reeogiition of the tonimntinents nade by tie lipnblihan Pll'ry Il lie formation
of Its national pltform. It should be said that a second FIPC bill had bmeelt
presented by it member of the )enmocratic minority li the issentbly, but lie later
recalled his bill and niarsiahel Detalocratle support behind tile Republican
administration measure,

Progressive forces Ii tile State rallied to the support of the measure In antiei-
lationi of fin organized opposition which never materialized openly. Toward tie
latter part of the legislative session, public bearings were scheduled and the
assembly chambers were packed with FEPC adherents with myrilads of sligge4w
tonss designed to strengthen the bill, but they actually J: opardlzed Its passage
by delaying assembly action until near adjournment time. This threat was
averted by speedy organization till(] coordination of activities and Interests of till
proponents, Not one voice was raised In open opposition to the measure, and It
cleared both houses without debate or serious opposition. These little-known
sidelights also were responsible for the widespread belief that the New Jersey
-statute lacked teeth.

IVE5-QUINN VERSUS HILL LAW

Actually, there are but two minor differences between the New Jerspy and
the Now York laws. Both bills class vlolationi of the law as a misdeemeanot.
In New Jersey, a misdemeanor Is an Indictable offense requiring grand-jury
action before prosecution. Titis is a feature of the State's basic legal structure
which does not apply. in Now York, and Is not a defect or weakness in the anti-
discrimination law per se. Another feature which differentiates the New York
law froth that in New Jersey Is that the administrative authority In New York Is
vested In a five-nian commission stemming from the executive department, while
In New Jersey, where all such commissions have been allocated to departtmntnth
having cabinet representation, authority was assigned to a branch of the State
department of education under the name of tile division against discrimination.
A discussion of tile advantages and disadvantages of each system Is without thb
limits of this article.

In New Jersey, therefore, the commissioner of education Is the nominal head
of the division. His authority Is vested In an assistant commissioner of educa-
,tion, Joseph L. Bustard, who is one of six officials in the department carriflg
this title. The others, respectively, are assigned to elementary, secondary,
higher, and vocational education , and to the business admlinltration of the
department.

Under Commissioner Dustard are assistants In charge of compliance and 'if
education, respectively, as authorized In the definition of the division's functions
'in the text of the act. The Vollcy-making functions are not assigned t&"thle
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board of education, as Annie may assume, but nre vested in a nonsalarlel, nine-
man council which is ilso directed by the net to "create such advisory agencies
and conciliation councils, local, regional, or State-aid, as In Its jdlgtlent will
aid it effectuating the purposes of thls net, and the council may empower them
to study the problems of discrimination In all or spe'dic (author's Itallcs) in-
stances of discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, or an-
cestry * * * and to foster through comnnunity effort or otherwise good
will, cooperation, and conciliation * * * and make recommendations to tile
council for development of policies and proee(lures i general and in specific
instances and for programs of formal and Informal education which the council

may recommend to tile appropriate State agency."
Any analysis of tie effectiveness of this type of legislation must of necessity

Include hil facets of the problem the law is intended to correct. As in the
New York act, New Jersey softens the enforcement provisions of the hill by
requiring certain parelieling ediueational activities and reasonable efforts to
adjust difficulties through interpretation, conciliation, and persuasion. There is
little opportunity, under tile law, and no Inclination on the part of Its adminis-
trators, to embark uponi a course of ireaucratic, hard-boiled display of strong-
arm tactics. The )roblem of employment discrimination grows mainly out of a
morass of tradition, Ignorance, and fear. It is the studied practice of exploiting
these emotional factors which must and can be eliminated by legal force, Tile
emotional factors, however, will not yield to legal authority alone; education and
information must he the constant handmaidens.

Within this framework, therefore, employment practices are considered to be
unlawful when, because of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry-

An employer discriminates In, hiring, upgrading, in terms, conditions, or
privileges of employment, or in discharging an employee;

A labor union discriminates against applicants for membership or its members,
or against an employer or employee;

An employment agency or employer discriminates in registering or referring
to Jobs, or In making Inquiries, advertising, or circulating statements which dis-
close the race, creed, color, or national origin of an applicant, or Imposes any
limitations upon such persons because of his ancestry;

An employer or any other person, resists the employment of such person or
aids, abets, Incites, compels or attempts to Incite or compel the doing of a dis-
criminatory aict;

Anyone--employer, labor union, or other person--discriminates against a
'person because he has filed a complaint, testified, or otherwise opposed pny act
forbidden by this law.

As to the quetslon, "Does the law have teeth?" section 25 of the act, which
Is the enforcement provision, reads as follows:
" "Any person, employer, labor organization, or employment agency who or
which shall willfully resist, prevent, Impede, or interfere with the commissioner
or any representative of tile division In the performance of duty under this act,
or shall willfully violate an order of the commissioner, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and be punishable by in~prisonment for not more than I year, or
by a fine of not more than $500 ot by both. * * *"

HYPOTHETICAL CASE

For purposes of practical illustration, let us take a hypothetical case and
follow it through to the bitter end (which, by the way, has not been required to
date). Jane Brown flies with tile division an affidavit making certain specific
charges against the Blank Manufacturing Co., which discriniated against her
because of her race. Miss Brown Is Interviewed by a representative of the divi-
sion to check carefully upon all the elements of the Incident and her written
charges. This interview also determines whether Miss Brown Is a person quail-
fled for the position in question, for the obvious purpose of finding any legitimate
,reasons for her rejection by the employer. The division representative then
embarks upon a thorough investigation of all elements of the alleged discrimi-
natory Incident until the facts are well established.
. Under the law, the division is then requiredto enter Into a reasonable period
of conciliation and persuasion, enabling the Blank Manufacturing Co. to alter
its policy voluntarily by providing employment for Miss Brown commensurate
with her training and experience, and by thereafter employing all persons on

otbis basis without regard to race, color, creed, or national origin. Should these
efforts be fruitless, the commissioner calls a liublic hearing, with authority to
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subpena persoi.q and records. If tIhe testimony presented In such hearing upholds
Miss Brown's charges, the company Is served with an order to cease and desist
front tile practice and policy. It is well to note that tile processes of Investi-
gatlon and conciliation are completely off the record tnder the provisions of the
law, but that public hearing Is open to the press at the will of tie commissioner,
and all matters pertaining thereto become matters of public record.

The comissioer's order Is subjtvt to review by the State supreme court,
upon petition of either complainant or respondent. Affirmation by this court
of tile commissioner's fIndings in public hearing, and of the justice of his order,
nmIkes tie Blank Manufacturing Co. liable to citation for contempt of court
should It persist in the discriminatory practices which were the subject of com-
plaint. Such persistence, then, also becomes subject to prosecution under the
charge of violation of tile commissioner's order, leading upon conviction to such
penalty as may he Imposed by the court.

Iii evaluating tile efficacy of the law, therefore, It should be noted that three
different weapons are inade available to the complainant and the division. The
first of these is the weapon of publicity, which accompanies the commissioner's
scheduling and holding of a public hearing. Not many employers or labor unions
are willing to court the unfavorable effect of this kind of press comment. The
second weapon is the Ienalty of contempt of court which may follow aftirmation
of the comnmlssioner's order by tile supreme court, and the third Is that which
may result from prosecution in the court of common pleas.

As stated earlier in this article, however, the enforcement provisions and the
weight of the usable penalties are not true measures of tile over-all effectiveness
of the law. It is well to remember that all employers and all hlbor unions are
not willful violators of rules of deniocra tie practice.

Actually, the majority who have employed discriminatory practices have done
so through deep-seated, though usually fallacious, fears-feurs based upon
rumor, Isolated experiences, and upon tile, types of misinformation and mlsedu-
cation that have characterized Intergroup relations in American life. Others
have followed these, practices as a matter of convenience-it is much easier to
follow prevailing practices than to change them.

The educational features of the law consequently, can be made tile most
effective Instrument, providing, of course, the term "education" connotes a
dynamic, meaningful relationship to the total content of the problem of
dlserilniatlon.

It Is with this In mind, therefore, that the division Immediately set up a series
of conferences in the State. The fi'st of these was with a group of tile most
Influential Industrialists in the State, with whom were discussed all aspects of
time problem of discrimnation; Its social cost to the State community; its effect
upon the social attitudes of minorities; Its measurable results In terms of com-
munity relationships; and the total contribution toward III will and potential
conflict being made by every discriminating employer. In this and subsequent
meetings with employer groups, confessions were made that this was the first
time such Interpretations had made an impression. Similarly, a conference was
held with the press association of tile State to emphasize the significance of dis-
crininatory help-wanted advertisements and to obtain sympathetic Interpretation
of the law.

The role of the placement agency in aiding and dbetting employers In the act
of discriminating was recognized at the outset. While still under Federal super-
vision, managers and supervisors of every New Jersey office of the employment
service were met by division executives In forum discussions. They, and subse-
quently their local staff members, were given explicit Interpretations, instruc-
tions, and warnings, as was done with a large segment of the private employ-
ment agencies In the State. Tb this latter group the conunissioner of labor
gave the unequivocal ultimatum that a violation of the antidiscrilnation law
by any agency would lead to cancellation of that agency's license.

Division representatives are meeting employer groups, service clubs, educa.
tors, professional bodies, and others in every corner of the State-people who
hitherto have expressed little concern with the problem of Intergroup relation-
ships. In the. first year of operation nearly 800 such groups, representing
approximately 80,000 people, engaged In these frank discussions of the problem.
Perhaps the most effective bit of education, however, has attended a series of
studies of employment practices, conducted by the field staff under tile sponsor-
ship of the county councils created by the State council against discrimination.

To date, these surveys have been conducted In 5 counties, reaching more than
250 of the State's largest employers. While securing for the division basic
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Information as to employment praetlces, minority group enloynient. aid Pil-
ployer and1l employee tlihdes, tills tylpe of eontacet hnm permitltlt lit ltlitite
Interpretation of the reaction for find meniitlllg of the law, as well aIs frank dl.
1t'tslOll of the employer's oplnlons finid fearm. Although mpliporting statistical

datau are not now avlillaile, It Is the consIdereil opinion of division exeittiv,,s
that this tipprotich has served to change ind llIernlz, the polhlee of iore olll.
ploy'rs thnlin have ith 11M coniplllts which haive heell receivedl fiindl ldjulted
to March 1 of this year.

More thaun billf the comllaints received by the divisiol In the 11) illotitli of
Its operation have, seen virilled or fornmal comlnhints sul4llted In llhidavit form
tiff reQluired by hiw. A great Imalay l)ermo4m Ileglet(el 1(o follow iI ) thIrh flrt
Indignant telellidile call or complaint with a foraml atihiavit.

However, 115 tlie ' fhel'llitoli (if New ,1i'ersy racial patlorns find iloroe has id-
vlted, the rellt vh-ly 841111111 lImihir or iilhlavits iy io nliilns nieisllPH tile extnlt
of this dliscrilllltolt it ieiioynleit. 'hlle paliltt1'r8 hviii existed for sit loig
alild hIlve he(onle so titkent for granted il hlit It Is little wonder thlt itgiie'vd
parties hoil fill to iivaill themselves, istat1'ly illid IIi gri'at iittihers, of the
relelI4Y now avillehh,.

While the itr Is lively with dehlitte as to iho iopes of elti-tinig it l,'cil.'riil fai-
epllophymellt lraclive bill, It woudli hn, wveI for Inridivhhflll itizolis, 111141 for ilig'li.
tle Ilterestel In ellihillnltiig d l-lirhiltiti m illnsol 1ii1uon rave, eolor, or religlhmi,
to hear in miund that the eflfetiveless of thls typo' of heglihll n deji 4 lilll
tile use of It by the cit zen linelf.

Trie New Jersey division lttin made nit iisltlehltiiiehRlwinlit In qitlet work with
employers, s('llools, nleiploylivlt ligel(,Iesp, 111141 key groups throtghoit lIe Sltaute.
The comliission lit got under wily with its Ioeal comiti4i11.4 whihh taro 1l1i(ly iilail
edtucatlon gr(tlips designed to spread lil iiderstanding of tie new lhw hby hothi
voiker altld employers.

The New Jersey experintie eh-lerly idicates tlhlit I additit to the tdlll.
ionil aclivlties of tle State 1ige'cle., lih grotips, Interracial holes stich as
the N. A. A. V. P. and tht Urllllt TA'iglue, (hirch groillis, labor llilols, 1iid ciln .

liiuiility Clbs nlimt hIlp l eduiteOw 11i' ltall-l\llll to 1i4 rights under thils law.
'rhe tultorlty groups wantle t Inthi serlhiination legislatioti. 'i'lThe wnrtinlte

FE1P(C proved (if proof were n1(e1d(d) that wiesprad, s ieless, ilil llndenlt-
eratle dlscrilinlilttlol In etaployment existed. New Jersey tl'lliteld ai law in1d
tlits discharged in substintil part Its oltlgation to Its tnillorlty-group citizens
lit the area of employmneit. Upon lit e eltizeis flow devolves the task of seeing
that th law Is nade to work.

(This reprint Is released by tle Division Agahist Discrlmintatlon, State Do.
partluent of Ediientlon, 1060 Broad Street, Neiark t, N. ,J., throtigh courtesy
of The Crisis, official organ of the Natlonnl Association for the Adivancenlitt
of ('olored People, 20 West Fortleth Street, New York 18, N. Y.)

.(Mr. Bustard submitted the Annual Report of the Division against
Discrimination, Department ofEducation, State of New Jersey, as
follows:)
ANNUAL FPORT, 1945--10, OF TIHE ST,%Tr op NFw JrtsF.Y, FIFPAIITM ENT OF E DURATION,

DivisioN AoANST DisciaJINATION, NEWARK

INTRODUCTION

New JersQy's law ngainst dlscrhmlnation was itn actual operation for 1 year
on July 1, 1940. Tile passage of the law Itself It April 10-15, dlpe to Its pioneering
nature caused not only State-wide but national comment. New Jersey's law
was alissed shortly pfter the Ives-Qulnn bill was passed lit the nelghborling State
of New York. Until recenttly, when Massacliusotts passed a sInllar law, New
Jersey and New York were the only States It the Unlon with effective laws ained
to curb the evils of discrimination lit employment because of race, creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry.

The law created Ill the State department of education, n division to be known
as the division allainst discriminatlon with power to prevent and ellmInate dis-
crImInation In employment against persons because of race, creed, color, national
origin, or ancestry by employers, labor orgaullzations, employment agencies, or
other persons and to take such other actions agalilst discrimination because of
race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry, as provided in tile statute. The
provision thus created consists of the commissioner of education and a council of
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sev.=wl iuetiilers 11iijtpoited by the overilor wilh tie ittvic ititi collsellft of tife

'T'iie c tilrllshilier of edicutloll, 11l(ie anll with ille ihd of fill iii4Iiii Cllliitl-
slomtr of eduentori, Is cliirged will Ille observirrtce felltllres of ilhe ilw. lHe is
given the Ippwer lo receive, illvesligial I, 111rid iliss lith corijihitints ilegilig (Its-
cr in lbin t ioIlli elllOyllielit lgllilst liers is ltleti iiu ' re of ir'oe, vi*''i'd, t,.lhr, till()ll
origin, or ivsiry. li lll, lso hold livarlbigs, 11hili'iti wilm ses, coilillii their
fiteld'itiice, will take otheiir ttstems iecessfirry Ini ctli(llietilig lliV' tilgrlhtllS or
hrt'tlrings.

The vorniril of seven lellberi1s Is Ithorized to advise alid (ollsult willh tin
colnrtrrlssloner will Hirvey arlI study liopl-lratlorn of the division. In tuddi-

I11l, (lie coullll is r,(lillh'trd to "cretite suceh advisory lugetnels nund conellihilo
coulnlls, local, regiohill, or State-wid, its 11i dI jirIgime-lt will ihl In ceffctl-
atirlg the purposes of tills act, and the CuOllllC lillly e11ipower triI to stilly lhe
irohhiens of discrimn hiation hI Jill or [4rqecllc lh'hlds of hii n rehiltio.1hll).ii or III
Npelfle Instances of (liscrlilhnation lecautse of race, crel, color, llilhllill origih,
or llincest ry mrird to foster through cormimunrllity effort or otlerwlse goI % will,
cOOlrt loll, lud c('onlllititloll iiig tile gihglnll)4 ll (hitlieils (of lhe illlit loll
of lh144 ,llte, ill I1 nke recolllllll llti to tire (olll i(.l for lh, deveiollent
ot' pl )lches anrd pir'ocedul'es lit genrerln IItriIi specific lstuantres iaii(I for piro-
graims of foriri iiinll lrorillI edlritll lt which llle vollli(ll llllNy rcevilllllil
to Itr, al)rolirrte State igeircy." The cotilli, rejlresetitlrig thii eltizetnry of
the Sin0te, thus serves Ili till advisory ciritti'ilty lIi Ill(y innllkhig for tirt' h, ivisloir,
find, i llthliitlOl, Is tirlled will ttllirily to lllitlt jirogranisi of facet filing
ill edirentl tio wherever It dea8 sll(H tch tiont lecessatry.

(OMP iA I NTS

Tiie interest or mirost pI ji I Celeter's iotnllr llld i qlfe loll of otillillllhits tllit
their I * r'ossin. tlntei lie lw. 'olrlry (to some lretl(ilons, inw oli'e' driing
litie first yiltr nits riot li'bell overwhelmed with olphilits. Tis, hi gerlirli, Is it
hlet ifiry situtibonl lind lllny ihe die to smeelal factors, rlitllrely, t iill iiploylillut
siillIIo lhroughout tilt 8lltie Is relaii'ely goolnl; pl't.4 llel iol)lles of iilltlly
coleei'ns illive vohlrritrllr'iy l)-,r midllled to conform Willi le lw; anrd l'rhlm
molst Inlportant Is lhat conipitants have not bett 1 agitated by so-callel minrrlly
group leaders ars wtIs ]etmshlilstleilly for'ecsst iky some oiltitoreits of tie lw.
Oir tei otl her mi, olle dilserlrhritimi lltI etpluyi'it still exists Ill New Jersey
iltd it Iiii lii that de'splh( tire pllilcity thilit lIans Iel given to tle existellce
of the lw, there tire iiatiy ieopheh Ill tirll Staf1% wilu (to not trnrdersltitrti hlow
they mlay seek re(ress.

During tilr% firt year of operation, from Jtuly 1, 1945 to Tune 31), 1910, a
total of 4 complaints were handled by the division. As of J ne 30, 19411, 1:(0
of these complaints 111(l been closed iand 17 were Iit Irotss 'bf concilititon. 'lhls
number pretty well parallels the first year's exlerierce li New York wh.re willi
approximately three times tire population of New Jersey, tire New York ('om-

;,-;nslor harlred approximately tree titlres the ntrumber of comlauhiits. A maitrjor-
Ity of the comiphlaints, 107 lit iinmber, dealt directly Wilh emiployllmellt. The
retiflnlting .10, while classed It.4 miscellaneous for iurposes of recording, dealt
with situations bordering onl employment as well as i variety of liserimilnatory
rets practlee against certain citizens of tire State,.

It Is interesting to note that the formal complaints received were based ott
te following practices:

Itefusal to hire.
I)liserhinlrntory dismissal.

Refusal to work with Negroes.
Iefusal to register for employment.
Discritinatory advertising.

A further break-down shows that discrimination was charged because of rn(.I,
or color, national orighi, and erei.

Many of the 40 miscellaneous complaints received, as stated above, dealt
with situttlons totiering ol employment such as working conditloll, appliest.
tion forms, 1rlolliierbershillp, and advertising. The remaining miscellaneous
coniplaits dealt with types of discrimilnation covered by the civil rights laws
such os discriminatory literature, advertising exclusion from schools, theaters,
librarles, and restntrarits. The division, while not given aily specific power
regarding some of these complaints, ias as a public service and in ke Iing with
the spirit of the law, through one witearns or another, attemtted to solve theni
satisfaetorily.
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It Is very gratifying to report that, to (late, it has not been iecessary in halu.
tling any of tile verified formal employment complaints, to carry them to tile
public hearing stage for settlement. In keeping with the letter' and spirit of tie
law, every effort has been made to settle complaints at the conciliation and con-
ference level.

REoONAL COUNCILS

The State council in carrying out Its duty under the law, as mentioned above,
deliberated considerably over the problem of organizing local or regional councils
to study problems of dlsurlnuiatlon itn all or specific fields of human relationship.
It was finally decided as a matter of policy to proceed with the organization of
regional councils on a county basis. It was also agreed by the members of the
State council that the memberslQ) of these county councils should be composed
of a representative cross section of the population of each respective county In
the State, As a result, these regional councils represent both liberal and con.
servative points of view Including representatives of education, the clergy, Indus-
try, labor, so-called minority groups, and civic-nminded citizens in general. It
was further decided as a matter of policy that no attempt should be made to
rush the organization of these regional councils against a set time schedule.

As of June 30, 1946, five of these regional councils have been organized In the
following counties: Burlington, Essex, Mercer, Monmouth, and Passaic. Present
plans call for organizations to be set up lit Salem and Camden In the early
fall with other counties to follow as the year progresses. Tie policy of tile
State council also calls for tme services of members of the staff of the division
to be available for advice and technical assistance to all regional councils.

Perhaps the most noteworthy outgrowth of the work of regional councils, up to
tile present, have been the requests of tile first three counties organized, Mercer,
Burlington, and Essex, for an employment study to be made in their respective
counties by members of tihe division staff during the summer and early fall.
These reuests were granted at the June meeting of the State council and the
necessary lnfructlons agreed upon for the guidance of the members of the staff
of the division. The resultant conferences that will take place between em-
ployers, labor, and members of the staff should open the door of opportunity for
it vast educational program concernillg the whole field of discrimination In ein-
ployment, by assembling a body of factual Information on employment policies
and practices. This Information, in turn, by Indicating patterns and trends,
will serve as a guile in the direction of educational programs. This project
when carried on In till the counties of the State will offer much promise in making
tile educational features of the law effective.

Several local problems Involving discrimination In some field of human relt-
tionshlip, have been discussed at all regional council meetings. Members of
regional councils hne thus far shown excellent Judgment in not attempting to
solve long-existing evils by Injudicious action. No doubt, as time goes on, these
groups of citizens working together'in local areas will come forward with some
well-tlhought-out solutions to problems tluat heretofore have been condemned by
all right-thinking people but about which no effective solution has been found.

WUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

general educational work has been started in many fields. One of tile most
significant accomplishments ias been the work of members of the staff In appearing
before groups of citis:'ns to explain the philosophy and Interpret the workings
of the law. All types of groups have been addressed, composed of the following:
Personnel managers, industrial executives, owners, labor-unlon delegates, edu-
cators, college students, so-called minority group meters, club women, and
religious groups. During tile year members of the staff have made over 2W0 talks
before approximately 113,000 people, as well as ia number of radio presentations over
New Jersey stations. The newspapers of tie State have been most cooperative
it carrying news items pertaining to these meetings. Several magazines and
trade Journals have printed articles written by staff members concerning the
work of the division.

In addition. to appearing before group meetings, members of the staff have held
or attended attotal of 85 conferences related to tile operation of the law. These
conferences have elen held with representatives of Industry, labor, education,
governmental agencies both Slate and national, the press, the clergy, and
organized minority groups. In practically every Instance, these conferences have
been held In a friendly vein and have resulted In a greater understanding of the
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purpose of the law. Menlhrs of tile stair am well as others attending tile con-
ferences have bieen educated coiiceriiing tle many problems Involve(I in operating
811 antildiscrinlnation Jaw,

Another feature of the educational program has beni the distribution of
over 100,0;O pieces of general literature In the lield of hunuio relations. Thi
literature has beeni distributed on rtquest to service clubs, women's organize.
tions, labor unions, social agencies, and other interested groups anId individuals.
All of it has been furnished to the division witholit cost by several national
organIzatioils Including:

Council Against Intolerance Iln Ainerlca.
National .'onference of Christians I11(1 Jews.
Anti-Defamation League.
Anuerican Jewlsh Coniniittee.
Common Council for American Unity.
American Council on Race Relatiohs.
Intereuit ural Education Service Blreau,

A still greater varlety of literature dealing with race reltlols and Inter-
cultural education hats been distributed to teachers, ineibrs of tolity cuncills,
and clergymen.

School progranis Iln Intercultural education have been studied and ecouraged.
While many schools i New Jersey have been doing tn outstandlnlg piece of
work for Mollie tlii),. it is the 111111 of tie division to Hee it greater slirendl In tll
sections of the Htate. A nieniher of tite staff hias is'rsonally visited lthe Spring-
field, Milis., schools tild observed tile Sprlngthld phln In aclm, State Teaclers

college , Trenton, has bcen working oi an itltatlih(lllng lirojeet iunider the llrec-
tion of the Anierleati Council on 'Iucat lon, This piroJect is designed to give
beginning teachers a viewpoint that will help thein ease Intergroup and1(1 Inter-
cultural tensions and nl)stinderstlandIllgs. Through the efforts of the division,
the cooperation of Rutgers University hns beeuI secured in attenil)ting to establish
it workshop Iln Intercultural education for New Jl'r ey teachers In the future.
Salilie courses Ihve blen lrelnared for use it tile 110d of adult education ailid
staff iiemlers Ihave particlpaited In the first course of Its kind III New Jersey
offered In Newark during the winter months.

A very Important educational service has been rendered all through the year
to eniployers, l)ersonnel managers, lnd Molle enplloynient ageless regarding
the use of Job ap)lication blanks. i0lividual help Ihas be(4,n given to Interested
parties li ill sections of the Sate. Many eiuii)Io.vers have Iw eu infornln(l as
to the Illegality of certain questions they were tslig and In no case onl record
has the employer refused to make the necessary changes In order to comply with
the law.

CONTACTS wrr OTR STATF

Continuous contact has bee nmintained with tile New York Connlssion
Against Diselnifhnation. Meetings and conferences have been held that have
been of mutual help to staff menbprs of both organizations. Massachusetts
called upon New Jersey for help and advice concerning Its recently passed
law, In addition, representatives from Rhode Island, California, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, have asked for and received suggestions con-
cernIng the operation of tie New .ersey law. Many Inquiries have beei received
from representatives of groups in several other States requesting information';
about the New Jersey law.

ATTORNEY OFNBAL

The attorney general's office hits rendered very valuable service In helping
to Interpret tile Inllny legal ijrohlens arising out of the application of the law.

Two formal opllions have been Issued by the attorney general as tile result
of direct requests for rulings concerning certain cases presented to the division.
The first opinion (-nine as the result of Inauirles asking whether New Jersey'a
law against discrlhnlatlon affects the State government and Its political or
civil divisions. The essence of this opinion follows: "Msechlefs at which this
law is aimed are, obviously, practices of dliscrlnuition (in employment) bealule
of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry. It Is Inconceivable that the
legislature would Intend to exclude, from tile purview of tie statute, tile State
and Its p-hitlcal units to tile remotest degree while, it the same time. declaring
(1) tie enactment of the law to be for the 'protection of the nublie safety.
health, and morals and to vroinote the general welfare.' (2) 'that practices
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of discrimination against any of Its inhabitants, leclilse of race, creed, color,
iatlonail origin, or llncestry, are at matter of ro'ner'n to the government of tho

Btate, alin that such dicritnilnutlon thre'ateits not only tile rights and proper
lirlyileges of the in110hta111t1H * hut meftale4 tile institutt fisnd fonda-
tloil of a free dlerlltr i State,' ind (a) 'tIe Opportunity to obtalln ('lllloynlelt
wItholt dilscrililnlton because of race, reed, color, national origin, or IIIl(eitry
Is recognized * * * to lie i civil right.' Clearly Ihe objective of lhie statute
6ofldm not Ie leompllllled without icllluding tile government,"

"Therefore, iltolngh the 141111ite iln quetitl1 conta ins Io express provision Pill-
braving (lie government, tile conelusloi 114 ii'etiple tliat front ti, nature of the
Ilngllge ised therein, the government I o em senthilly ehrtced within t hn
ohvlo u4 purpom) of the legislature iil within the s(oIe plainly intended to ho
give;, to tile lct. 4

"Aceordingly, the State, Its countliesti 111141 rsllool 4lxMrlel0, find1
ill oilier HutttlivislolSim of government as well its 11111 titds of ildspartliielits, tatd
till hotird114I find coIlmiil)im Of the State goverlninetit ad n11-4 its uiiivlos, iare
b)o"il(l by this hiw."
6 TIie 54eeolldl opinion wi i 1 Is1(41 to settle ia question of jurlsillctlon raised by
the (livisiolt conicernintg ItN right to eltttrtitt I .iolitlnt lini mnade. signed, aundi tiled
iln b:'lialf of tihe II1)1th1 by a person other than till, commlissioner of lthlr or nt-
Wiriley general. Tlie following quotation froni tie it torntey general's oJ)iiOII
i4 clear as to the jurldIItlOlt of tho dliviilon l 1ta oes th s kind "* * *
Vhere, however, Io) Ilelsoll ('111 1loW, il IIIadditonl to tlie unlawfull dliscrilinatory

au't, fill Iljlury ti hlituxelf whillt i peclllar till distinct front thnt suffered by the
l)idle it general, the milttl'r IA purely On1, r' law eilnoreetlei| : an(t for ptblic
Wetlresis lit such e(11n' secllon 12) of ile law agl iilt (Iserlhn tlfoil spee lc(lllly

li~tlnes two public ofilers iln whom the right to Institute titlott Is votiferred.
While private eltizelns Often Inve it pelitl Ititertit il title enforeentent of i
Pitftile. tiootieless where the illuy of oilftfui'u(tlletnit Is eillrtted solely to n 11llled
Iihlle oflcter, privateelie eninnot Intrude upon Itis futictlonlt (Ne'r Rorhclhe
0. II'chitllh, 2L4 N. Y 316: 197 N. 1-1. 295; 100 A. ,. 1. 091). Obviously, It witsH
Ifltend.htl hilt illher of tile publle otllemrs Iminied'l in tliut New Jersey stltItt sltolltd
net In ai repr(sentltIvle' callclity, In behalf of the ptblli,. Theiwcl(llc 11l111lng
df such oflleers Il thMe statute, tlterefore, precludes all otter persotis fri tttakling,
signing tandul tiling a cOllil)lit III nhbehalf of tlihl

CONCI,15ItN

ii The staff of the division as of June 30 colns1ited( of eight employees headed by
tie itmistitit (eOlnlllliolner. There 11iit been to ittenittjt to plac e('plltioyec,1 on
the piay roll intil a defltlto need for additional help was evident. NIo doitlnt, am
tile varied educational program of ti, livisionti epXnldl l(1 till secbitsn of tile
State tMere will be a need. for several addlitionall stuff tiezithers. It nay also be
A4't4s14'y, ili the future, to establish a branch otllp of tile division in tite southern
81',tlol of the State, preferably In C a qn. Members of tile staff have worked
4lllqently to carry out tile spirit of the law il both Its enforceeltt plrovisilons

As yellaS lanI educational prograiln. Good will an( bitter relations aillong all
the Ilemetits of the population of the State can hest be secured it the level of

inference and conciliatlot1 rather than through a series of utipleasant coll-
ll§ory Incidents. A bureaucratic approach to problems iln the field of (liscrlilllla-

tIth would, undoubtedly, hinder rather than help the progrll.
It has beeii refreslhig to members of the staff to find that most New ,Jersey

clti.en with whom they have comtie In contact are In accord with the Idea that
a Iersonl should be giveti an opportunity to secure a position on 110s qualilications
rather than on his race, creed, national origin or ancestry. Alaty employers
have modified or changed their persontiel policies in keeping with the above

len. In addition, because they are Intereste(i primarily In production, many
Industrialists have found this law helps production lue to the fact that It
emphasizes eml)oynent on merit.
. Perhaps one of the nost signifleant points that should be mentlione(d In a report
of title kind Is the fact that the predictions made by some of the opponents of
ONe legislation have not materialized. It was prophesied that Industry would
not only stop coming to New Jersey but that some Industries would even leave
tile State for other areas. It was also stated that race relations Instead of being
Improved would steadily decline even to the point of alarm. Fol'rtunately, at the
end of the first year, it can be reported that the opposite Is true.
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Senator ErIALEwNiEr. How much office work have you?
Mr. SWTiNrms. We probably have an office staff of 100 1)eople-8( to

100 people.
Senator ELrEN.R, How many of those are colored and how many

whiteV
M'. S'rmTE NS. I have not the proportions. It is it stibstanltial pro-

portion that are Negro, and I would say an increasing proportion.
Senator E 1LENDRIt. You mean in the office.
Mr. STEPHENS& Yes.
Senator EILLENDPI. In the distributing of coal-that is nieial work,

is it not?
Mr. STmEIENS. I do not think you would call it menial. You are

driving a piece of equipment that costs $10,000 to $12,000. You are
comingg in contact with housewives.

Oil deliveries and coal deliveries today are more like milk deliveries,
and the drivers in the business are still'called chauffeurs; in the milk
business you call them salesinen. But I (o not consider it menial
work tit all.

Our staff, in effect, is a cross section of the comnutitv. We clooso
our employees by their quialifications-their experience, their intel-
ligeiice their industry, and their character. We have not, found that
race, religion, or color bears any relationship to these qualifications.

Some years ago Mr. Justice Hughes delivered a majority opinion
for the United States Supreme Court, Mr. Justice McReynolds being
the solo dissenter, in which the Court said:

It requires no argumennt to show that th right to work for a living In the
comninon occupations of tie commlunitlty is of the very essence of the personal fret-
doa and opportuidty that it wits the purpose of the foOrteenth amendment
to sure.

I would like to adopt those words as the basis for my position on
this subject. That statement expresses better than couli words of
mine the basic reason for my a dvocacy of Senate bill 984, against
discrimination in employment.

This fourteenth amendment, which, until now, has been little more
than principle and a promise, will, by the passage of Senate bill
No. 984' become a living reality in, the field of employment.

Think what that will mean in terms of self-respect, in terms of
self-support, for millions of American men and women to whom our
proclaimed principles of equality of opportunity have been a pre-
tense and a sham.

The passage of Senate bill No. 984 will help those who most nee(l
help along the slow, uphill road toward civil liberty, and equality of
human rights and opportunities, It will be an inspiration to all who
have a part in moving our Nation's standard forward.

To those who gloat, openly or secretly, whenever democracy fails
or falters, it will be the Nation's ringing answer: Democracy will
again be on the march. With the clash of ideologies which is ap-
parent in all parts of the world, democracy and free enterprise will
gain new adherents and renewed, vitality by a demonstration what
we in America have the ability and the courage to reinforce our prin-
ciples with forceful and enforceable legislation.

.None can claim, with ruth, that this is a radical piece of legisla-
tion. It is no more radical than is our Federal Constitution. Its
intent is in conformity with the constitutional guaranties of most of

394
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our States. Only in the backward States does it really represent a
step beyond their constitutional guaranty.

Fortunately, we now have a background o) .xperience by which we
call be certain that Senate bill No. 984 is )racticable and enforceable.
As a businessman, in daily touch with business, affairs, with business
men, and men in all ranks of the labor movement, in my own State,
I can assert that the bill upon which this legislation. is modeled has
been shown, beyond dispute, to be sound legislation.

It is also significant tliat this bill has biparty sponsorship and
broad support within both parties.

By that I mean not only the support of those 'who would be classi-
f1ed, )erha)s, its liberals but conservatives and "middle of the road";
all phases of party support are, in my, opinion, presented by those
who are sponsoring thisbill.

The fears expressed by some business men and business organiza-
tions before the passage of the New York State Act Against )iscrim-
ination in Employment simply have not been realized. That is some-
thing to be considered when you hear the very shine predictions of
disorganization, disorder, and disaster, as being sure to follow the
passage of this bill-and you will assuredly hear such testimonyt-
from persons and organizations who will generally profess support
for the principle of no discriminations on the basis of race, religion,
or color, in the field of employment.

And if you do not hear it in these hearings, you are certain to be
told that, is the case by those who will not come forward and state
their position openly but will seek to express views on the side.

I propose to attach to each copy of my filed statement a copy of a
concise pamphlet in which are set forth, in one chapter, in a single
column, all the arguments advanced against the Ives-Qiuinn bill in
the course of a truly historic State legislative hearing at Albany, N.. Y.,
in February 1945. You will hear those same arguments repeated here,
word for word, by opponents of the Ives-Chavez bill.

Senator I)ONNELL. Mr. Stephens, the pamphlet will be received as all
exhibit. The committee will use its own best judginent as to whether
it will be printed. It requires considerable expense to reprint sucIL
a large pamphlet as this; but it will be received as an exhi bit.
' Mr. STF.miNs. That is right, sir; and may I say in this connection

that the quotes in the chapter I mentioned here are literally quotes
in the arguments that were stated both for and against the Ives.Quinn
bill at Albany. I

Senator IVs. May I introduce an observation there? As I have
listened to the testimony which has been made at the hearings on this
bill so far, it follows more or less the pattern set in the testimony be.
fore the teniporary State commission in New York which had this same
problem facing it, and I think the evidence that is indicated in that
pamphlet, inasmuch as it shows the fears-and there were fears ex-
presse(d at that time by those people who doubted the advisability of
the enactment of that statute.

Mr. S'i'Faim'.s. In a parallel column, you will find opposite each such
argument the assertions made by the supporters of that bill to contro-
vert each objection raised by the opposition.

Add to that record the experience of almost 2 years in New York
State, reinforced by comparable experiences for shorter periods of
time in several other States with similar legislation, and you will find
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colinelusive evidence to ilstifyi my statemneit that those fears which were
not actually fictitious have 6eouI shown to be fanciful. You will fd,
too, that tile proinises of measurable progi'ss toward equality of em-
pl viy 1ent o)l)ortullities to qualified )ersol, irrespective of race, re-

liglon,01 C lt. litwe 1)(t'1 fiffi tlked. Th'le total cieit~tivemenwt to (late has-
rut far beyowl the expectat is of reasonable persons who know that
lgislat ion alone is no more a cure-all than is edulcation alol; but, whei
legislation and edueatioll are combined, they create an effective force,
bould to produce tangible results.

h'le experience has proved that when miei 1a1d WOi)1eln work to-getiher, they achieve great! er' tlmdersl anmd img iuii respect for each other-

evell when'they disagree-and (o so more quickly and more completely
thlln ill ally ote01r way.

Ihe experience hits proved that. the factory an1d office become the
schoolroolts where alciellt rejdics die.

Now, i want to ret t to tshe siije of business organizations.
As a former president of the National Retail Coal Merc tihtits Asso-
ciation, ex rmirmin of the National Code Authority for the Retail
Solid Fiuel Industry, ex president, of tile Bronx Board of Trade, and
with many other such affhliations, I can say with assurance that the
replTrsentatives of big busiies. organizations, with few exceptions,
are seldom in the forefront of social progress. A notable excej)tion
was recorded, during his last terni of otice its president of th Ch ua-her of Commerce of the Umited States, ) Mr. Erie A. Johnston, who.e

statement. on the subject of (iscrimlimlion is truly challenging.
That statement is already oil record, and therefore 1 shall not re-

peat it but I think it. was ;i truly challenging statement.
While oi tile subject of business organizations, it. is also important

to reineinber how such organizations are conducted and how easy
it is and how frequently it happens that, a large and important. or-
ganization may be recoMed im support of, or ill opposition to, a leg-
islative proposal by a vote of only a handIfuIl of members.

Senator 1)ONN.iJh. Of course, that is equally true-
Mr. STEHm NS. I Iave that in my )text sentence.
Frequently, i fact, generally, the inemberslip of the organization

knows nothing about, the position to which they have been committed
unless tile story gets into tile newspapers and they happen to read
about it. The process is simple.

A board of trade or chamber of commerce may have a memiber-
ship of 1,500 firms and individuals. Its affairs are generally doir
inated by its executive director if 110 has held the office for any
length of time.' On its board oi directors are )erhaps 40 members,
many of them cronies of the executive director. A. larger board
would be unwieldy. A quorum is probablly not more than 12 niemn-
bers. An annual dinner meeting in the spring and a fall membership
rally probably constitute the only occasions when rank-and-file meet-
ings are held. Few such organIzations have provisions to poll the
membership at large on current issues. If such provisions exist, they
are seldom invoked; and if resorted to, the participation, percentage-
wise, is small.

Thus it waa in tile case of the Ives-Quinu bill, in the early part
of 1945, that just such an organization, with more than 1,500 mem-
bers, was committed, at a meeting of 12 directors, by a majority vote,
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to it position ill opposition to d(serlilillatory )r'tices ill employment
but, opposed to Ole creation1 of a goverle1111('lia eoiliilissioll to e1nfoi'ce
a law against diserllninltiol. hti(eiitally, fo' tIlo record, I re-
istol'ed support for that .Colinlission on thf" part of i Ial ger n11ilu1ber
of directors, ildivihhlahly, tha1u the linlner who attlded the Ileet-
inig in (jlestloll and voted against tit, prolpoMed law. 'T'lhe group Su1p-
pot, tilg lly position illeluled three eX.lliesidelIls of the orniWait ioll,
two president of local banks, 1l1( the Ipresidellt of ou' ilulgest de-
plrtillent st ore.

Senator 1,,NNE~r,. What is he organizitin to whieh you refer?
Mr. S'lhlns. I refer to the Broux lBoadl of Trade.
It iiiy statenelt I lhad the relnurk tinolt this lplies eq1ually to

organizations that, profess support and to organizations thut profess
opposition, a11l I believe thut youl are entitled to, all should Ilquiro
into, the basis of any such eomit mnt.

Yet) at the lhearinlg, this i'ganization opposed the bill. Another
organization similarly recorded its-
Irnt blelief i1 Ilie l1'Iclliles emithild Ill Ilie shlite n11d Federal ('ous Itilt lln,
"that no one should be denied rlglitH and privileges gituraiit.ed by governmentt
beetalso of race or color,"-
but questions the desirability of, and therefore opposes, the entire
legislative iprograll recommended by tile Connission Against Dis-
crmnination. That was a beautiful straddle, wasn't it ?

Still t third large organization ,1ppor'ted tile declarlltions of filld-
ings and principle contained in tile Ives-Quinn bill and all its pro-
visions for enforcement of tle law, except that it opposed the creation
of a State commission on the grounds of cost.

Hence, I urge the importance of determining the grounds of op-
position and bases for such action, on the part of organizations which
appear either in opposition to or in support of this or any other
pending measure.

In the field of employment, it cannot be denied tlat the Negro
is the minority group to suffer most from discriminatory conditions,
in which connection I want to supplement Mr. Johnston's statement
with two significant paragraphs from an excellent paper submitted
May 23, 1947, to the Department of Economics and Social Institu-
tionst at Princeton University, by a World War I veteran in his
junior year. His name is Donald H. Balleisen. He chose "Negro
employment" as his topic, and he wrote:

The Negro problem Is one of the most pressing economic Issues facing America
today. True, it is certainly our leading ,utiqj problem, but its consequences
aire definitely economile in nature. No fair-minded, thoughtful, observant person
has to read a book or magazine article to be aware of this fact. A walk through
any Negro district will linpess oil ono's ilind their low economic status. A
glance at relief and charity figures throughout the Nation will find the Negro
drawing far more on a per capita basis than his share of expenditures made
in these fields. In short we have a group constituting approximately one-tenth
of our population, the vast majority of whom live in substandard conditions
and must rely ont tle contrilbtlons of others to maintain them or, worse yet,
do not significantly contribute to the advancement and welfare of the general
malss.

As many have stated, the Negro problem will not be solved overnight, but this
act should not deter us from working toward Its eventual solution. No one will

deny the great advantage that would accrue from making a group that is today
In many ways a drain on society, but a drain through no fault of Its own, a con.
tributor to society. Imagine the effect on the entire economy If each Negro family
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was able to raise its yearly income by $100 because it had been better prepared
for its part in our national community.

To the above closing sentence I would liketo add the phrase--
and because it had been denied no employment opportunity simply because of its
dark skin,

Four short but significant assertions made at the 1945 Albany hear-
ings are as true now as they were when made and seem to sum up
concisely the case for the passage of Senate bill No. 984 by this
Eightieth Congress:

The first:
It is regrettable but true that many veterans of World War II are seeking Jobs,

trying to put to use some of the new skills they learned while in the service of
their country, and they are striving to make a normal adjustment to civilian life,
but they, too, are confronted with the humiliating evils of discrimination because
of their race, their color, their creed, or their national origin. These veterans
fought against the enemies' theory of a master race only to come home and find
that similar theories of racial superiority are a barrier to employment in their
native land.

The second:
The suppression of people of ability belonging to minority racial or religious

groups does a profound disservice to society in general, as well as to the humill-
ated member of the minority group himself, and urgently requires remedial legis-
lation. They are merely a fresh declaration of the American faith that the
United States of America is one nation, with liberty and Justice for all.

The fourth:
It is said that the legislation Is too Idealistic. It is not anywhere near as Ideal-

isthL as the baptism of this Nation in the faith that all men are created free and
equal. It is not anywhere near as idealistic as the sublime affirmation In the
American Constitution that "We, the people, given freedom and opportunity, are
able to conduct government, establi h justice, promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessitigs of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."

In conclusion I ask permission to quote from an exchange of views
between the distingfiished Senator from Maine, Mr. Brewster, and the
distinguished Senator from New Jersey, Mr. Hawkes. This colloquy
occurred on thp floor of the Senate on April 18 past. Senator Brewster
had said he was in favor of a certain $400,000,000 loan "to buy time"
and Senator Hawkes had sugge-,ed that "we could buy the time" by
another means. This colloquy led to a succinct, timely, and significant
express ion of views concerning democracy. Mr. Brewster said:

I am not as much disturbed over that aspect as some others may be. Personally
I am not burning any bridges on this matter. - I am not embarking on any world
program of extending our culture or democracy to all the world. I do not think
we can make democracies by outside force. I think they come from within and
not from without.

Mr. Hawkes said:
That is what I said yesterday. I said we could do a thousand times more by

setting an example to show that democracy will work and make the people of the
world want it, than we could do with all the bullets, bayonets, and bombs in
the world.

It is on that basis that I support Senate bill No. 984. I want to
see progress toward realization of equality of employment oppor-
tunity come "from within," as Mr. Brewster so well said, and thus.
we "will be setting an example to show that democracy will work,'
as was so well said by Mr. Hawkes.
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Senator DoNNF.Li. Senator Smith, do you wish to interrogate Mr.
Stephens?

Senator SMITH. Mr. Stephens, I think you gathered from the dis-
cussion today that I am trying to find ways to create just that atmos-
phere of making this work, and the only question in my mind has
iust been whether we need at this early tage of our experiment-
ing-and this is an early stage-to put on the sanctions of law,
whether we cannot try with the educational processes an( conciliation
processes in those areas where public opinion may be against, the legal
sanction; I do not think the whole country would be against it or
for it. I know there are lots of States like my State, the State of
New Jersey, and tile State of New York and others where the law
is entirely satisfactory. It is to me. But in areas where there is a
public opinion that needs to be educated, where the traditions are
different, and where there have been long periods of certain conditions,
we have a big job of education to do before we can say, if you do not
do as we say, we are going to send the Federal Government down
to make you do so.

Mr. STEPhIENS. I would be very fearful, Senator Smith, of the effects
Pf passing a Federal act, all the provisions of which save the enforce-
nient would be applicable to all States and as to enforcement creating
something ill the nature of a State option.

Senator Snirri. I view the difficulty of it.
Mr. STf .PITNS. I think that would be very dangerous . I think

the truth is the application and effect of this law wilf not progress at
the same rate of speed in all parts of the country, but I think you
would be loading it with a terrible dead weight if you removed the
enforcement features. I think that is essential to progress.

Senator SMTh!. I would not remove it; only suggest where they
felt it was impracticable or undesirable that they could say we will
accept the law, we accept, this wonderful preamble of the statement
of the principle, and we are going to see this work out. We believe
it can work effectively by the education and conciliation practices,
mnore effectively than by'immediately saying to all our people in the
area who feel very bitterly on this sul'ject that you have to do so
because the Federal law says so.

Mr. STFPIIENS. I think you would be weakening it where the strength
is most needed, and I think the sensible administration, application
of the law, and the recognition of the law, as I say, that the same
speed, progress would not be registered throughout the country, will
be all the accommodation that will be necessary and I think that
process of a Federal act with enforcement provisions will tremen-
ously sled up the day when there will be equality of employment

opportunity, and I believe that is the test of good faith, and where
persons are not willing that equality of opportunity shall exist, I
think they are taking the position which disregards the guaranties
of the Federal Constitution, and in my opinion the Congress and the
people we send to Congress are here to administer, to pass legislation
which will make our constitutional guaranties effective and real.

Senator DoNNELIr Are there any further questions, Senator I
Senator Ivxs. I do not want to hold anything up here, but I would

like to comment on Mr..Stephen's remarks.
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He has taken time here voluntarily to testify before us. He is one
of our loading businessmen in New York, of whom we have quite a
number, who pitched in first to put this bill across. Mr. Stephens
was among the leaders in that movement. He was very effective in
the work which he did in helping us to have this bill of ours in New
York enacted; and on top of it aill he was even effective, if that were
possible, in the work he did in enabling the administrators, those in
charge of the commission, to make that law effective after it was
enacted.

le (lid a great job there, and he has done a tremendous job in this
field, and I want to thank him in my behalf and I know the rest of the
committee feel the same way about his coming down here today.

Senator SMrr. I want to thank Mr. Stephens as you have and also
for the fine talk I had with him at lunch time on the same subject,
which I deeply appreciate.

We are all trying to get the same end, but we are discussing the most
effective way.

As you have heard, the committee is very grateful to you; we
appreciate your very interesting, helpful, and courteous presentation.

(Mr. Stephens submitted the following brief.)

STTFMENT OF 10Do.ItcK STEPiHENSt IIFOIE SEYAT, SUB('OMMITT-E ON ANTiDIs-
'JRIMINATION LEGISLATION, RN SENATE ||ILL 984

My name Is Roderick Stephens. T am an enrolled Republican, as was iy
fit tier before mue. I reside In Westchestor County, onie of the strongest Itepublican
Counties of the E.ast. My lace of busitiess, Bronx County, his been declared by
no less a political authority than Mr. Edward J. Flynn to be the banner Demo-
cratlc county north of the Mliason and ilDixon's line. Neither county is seriously
tainted with communism or dominated by a radical or subversive ideology.
Neither am I.

I am president of a retail fuel-distributing concern in New York City. It was
founded by my grandfather In 1853. I ant tie third generation of 'tephens to
head this concern. We employ men and women, white and Negro, Gentile and
Jew, "white collar" office and sales people, skilled an(l unskilled workers. Our
staff, in effect, is a cross-section of the conuounity. We choose our employl.es
by their quaililcations-their experience, their intelligence, their Industry, an(l
their character. We have not found that race, religion, or color bears any rela-
tionship to these qualifications.

Sonie years ago, Mr. Justice Hugihes delivered a majority opinion for the
United States Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Meleynolds being the sole dissenter,
in which the Court said, "It requires no argument to show that the right to work
for a living in the common occupations of tie community is of the very essence
of the personal freedom and opportunity that it was the purpose of the (four-
teenth) amendment to secure" (Truax v. Rtdch, 239 U. S. 33, p. 41 ; 1915). That
statement expresses better than could words of mine the basic reason for my
advocacy of Senate bill S. )8-1, against discrimination in employment.

'his fourteenth amendment which, until now, has been little more than a prin-
ciple and a promise will, hy the passage of Senate bill S. 984, become a living
reality In the field of employment.

Think what that will mtean in terms of self-respect, in terms of self-support, for
millions of American men and women to whom our proclaimed principles of
qnality of opportunity have been a pretense and a sham.
The passage of Senate hill S. 984 will help those who most need help along the

slow, uphill road toward civil liberty and equality of human rights and oppor.
tunities. It will be an inspiration to all who have'a part In moving our Nation's
standard forward.

To those who gloat, openly or secretly, whenever democracy falls or falters,
It will be the Nation's ringing answer: Democracy will again be on the march.
With the clash of ideologies which Is apparent in till parts of the world, democ-
racy and free enterprise will gain new adherents and renewed vitality by a dem-
onstration that we have the ability and the courage to reinforce our principles
with forceful and enforceable legislation.
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None can claim, with truth, that tills is a radical piece of legislation. It is
no more radical than Is our FIeleral Constitution. Its Intent Is In conformity
with the constitutlonal provisions of niost of our States. Only In the hackward
States (los It really represent a step beyond their constitutional guaranties.

Fortunately, we have a background of experience by which we can be certain
that Senate bill S. 984 ig practlcalh and enforceable. As a buslnessmuan, In dally
touch with business affairs, witD htlishiessmnen, and men lit all ranks of the labor
nmovemnnt, in my owni Stotte, I call assert that the bill upon which this legislation
Is modeled hats been shown, beyoatd dispute, to be sound legsiattlolt.

It Ist also significant that this bill has biparty sponsorship and broad support
within both parties.

The fears expressed by some buslnessnen and business organtizations before
the passage of the New York State act igilinst discrhainaaalon In tiltloynielit,
simply have not biai real led. That Is something to be considered when you
hear the same predlctlon of dlsorganizatlon, disorder, ad disaster, its bellig
mire lto follow the passage of tills bill-and you will iassuiredly hear such testi-
niony--froin plersois and organizationS who will profess support for the pllri-
elihe of no discrimination oil the basis of race, religion, or color, in the field of
eiimploymen t.

I propose to attach to each copy of mny fled statement, a copy of a coleise
pamphlet In which are set forth, In one chapter, in a single column, all the
,irg-inents advanced against the Ives-Quhin bill in tile course of a truly historic
State legislative hearing it Albauy, N. Y., in 'ebruary 1115. You will hear those
saie arguments repeted here, word for word, by opponents of the Ives-Chavez
bill.

In a parallel cohniln, you will lind opposite each such argument, the assertions
iale by the supporters of tlhat bill, to controvert each objection raised by tile
opposition.

Add to that record, the experleitee of almost 2 years lit New York State, rell;-
forced by comparable exlwriea ces for shoitirr periods of tine In several other
States with simliar legislation, and you will find conclusive evidence to justify
my statement that those fears wlich were not actually fletitlouis have been shown
to be fanciful. You will flad, too, that tle prolses of measaurable progress
toward equality of employment opportlnititles to quallfled persons, Irrespective
of race, religion, or color have been fulfilled. The total achievement to date has
run far beyond the expectations of reawonable persons who know that legislation
alone Is no more a cure-all thai Is qducatlon alone, but when legislation and educa-
tion are conibined, they create all effective force, bound to produce tangible"
results.
The experience has proved that when in and women work together, they

vchleve greater understanding ald] respect for each other--even when they dis-
kigree-and do so more quickly and nmore coimletCly than In any other way.

The experience has proved that the factory and office become the schoolrooms
where ancient prejudices die.

Now, I want to return to the subject of business organizations. As a former
president of tile National Retail Code Merchants Association, ex-ciairaaan of the
National Code Authority for the Retail Solid Fuel Industry, ex-president of the
Bronx Iloard of Trade, and with ninny other such affiliations, I call say with
assurance that the representatives of big business organizations, with few ex-
ceptions, are seldom In the forefront of social progress. A notable exception
was recorded during his last teria of office as president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, by Mr. Eric A. Johnston, whose statement on
the subject of dliscrinlination is truly efiallengng. Hesald, "* * * Wherever
we erect barriers on the grounds of race or religion, we hamper the fullest ex-
pression of our economic society. Intolerance Is destructive. Prejudice pro-
duces no wealth. Discrauinatlon is a fool's economy. * * * The withhold-
Ing of jobs and business opportunities front sonie people does not make more
Jobs and business opportunities for others. Such a policy merely tends to drag
down the whole economic level. Perpetuating poverty for some merely guarantees
stagnation for all."

While on the subject of business organizations, It Is also Important to remember
how such organizations are conducted, and hoW'easy it is and how frequently It
happens that a large and important organization may be recorded In support
of or in opposition to a legislative proposal by a vote of only a handful of mem-
bers. Frequently, in fact, generally, 'the membership of the organization knows
nothing about the position to which they liave been committed unless the story
gets Into the newspapers ind they happen to read about it. Tile process Is sir.
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re. A board of trade or chamber of commerce may have n membership of 1,500
firms and individuals., Its affairs are generally dominated by its executive

director, If he has hold the office for any length of time. On its board of directors
are perhaps 40 members, many of them cronies of the executive director, A
larger board would be unwieldy. A quorum is probably not more than 12
members. Art annual dinner meeting in the spring and a fall membership
rally, probably constitute the only occasions when rank and file meetings are
held. Few such organizations have provisions to poll the membership at large
on current issues. If such provisions exist, they are seldom Invoked and, if
resorted to, the participation, percentage-wise, is small.

Thus It was In the ease of the Ives-QuInn bill, in the early part of 1945,
that Just such an organization, with more than 1,500 members, was committed,
at a meeting of 12 directors, by a majority vote, to a position in opposition
to discriminatory practices In employment, but opposed to the creation of a
governmental commission to enforce a law against discrimination. Incidentally,
for the record, I registered support for that commission on the part of a larger
number of directors, individually than the number wio attended the nleeting
In question and voted against the proposed law. The group supporting my po-,
sition Included three ex-presidents of the organization, two presidents of local
banks, and the president of our largest department store. Yet, at the hearing,
this organization opposed the bill. Another organization similarly recorded Its
"firm belief in the principles contained in the State and Federal Constitution,
'that no one should be denied rights and privileges guaranteed by Government
because of race or color,'" but questions the desirability of, and, therefore,
opposes the entire legislative program recommended by the Commission Against
Discrimination. That was a beautiful straddle, wasn't It?

Still a third large organization supported the declarations of findings and
principle contained In the I'es-Qunn bill and all its provisions for enforcement
of the law, except that it opposed the creation of a State commission on the
grounds of cost.

Hence, I urge the importance of determining the grounds of opposition and
bases for such action on the part of organizations who appear either in opposition
to or in support of this or any other pending measure,

In the field of employment, it cannot be denied that the Negro Is the minority
group to suffer most from discriminatory conditions, in which connection I
want to supplement Mr. Johnston's statement with two significant paragraphs
from an excellent paper submitted May 23, 1047, to the department of economics
hnd social institutions at Princeton University, by a World War It veteran In
his Junior year. ls name is Donald H. Balleisen. He chose Negro Employ-
inet as his topic and he wrote:

"The Negro problem is one of the most pressing economic issues facing
America today. True, it Is certainly our leadbijg social problem but its con-
sequencies are definitely economic ln nature. No fair-minded, thoughtful, ob-
servant person has to read a book or magazine article to be aware of this fact. A
walk through any Negro district wil Impress on one's mind their low economic
status. A glance at relief and charity figures throughout the Nation will find
the Negro drawing far more on a per capita basis than his shares of expendi-
tures made in these fields. In short we have a group constituting approximately
one-tenth of our population, the vast majority of whom live in substandard
conditions and must rely on the contributions of others to maintain them or
worse yet, do not significantly contribute to the advancement and welfare of
the general mass.

"As many have stated, the Negro problem' will not be solve overnight, but this
fact should not deter us from working toward its eventual solution. No one
will deny the great advantage that would accrue from making a group that Is
today in many ways a drain on society, but a drain through no fault of Its
own, a contributor to society. Imagine the effect on the entire economy If each
Negro family was able to raise Its yearly Income by $100 because It had been
better prepared for ItA part in our national community."

To the above closing sentence, I would like to add the phrase, "and because it
had been denied no employment opportunity sln'ztv because of Its dark skin."

Four short but significant assertions made at the 1045 Albany hearing are as
true now as they were when made, and sent to sum up concisely the case for

*the pamage of Senate bill S. 904. by this Vlahtleth Oongress.
The first: "It is regrettable, but true, that many veterans of World War It

are asekinwi obs, tryingto put to use, *)ne of the, new skills they larpe while
inithe service of their country and'they are striv!ng to m# *ka normipl'ailjuat-
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luent to civilian life, but they, too, are confronted with the humiliating evils
of discrimination, because of their race, their color, their creed, or their national
origin. These veterans fought against the enemies' theory of a master race
only to come home and find that similar theories of racial superiority are a
barrier to employment In their native land."

The second: "The suppression of people of ability belonging to minority racial
or religious groups does a profound disservice to society In general, us well as to
the humiliated member of the minority group himself, and urgently requires
remedial legislation."

The third: "The means and the end contemplated by the bill are not revolu-
tionary. They are merely a fresh declaration of the American faith that the
United States of America is one nation, with liberty and Justice for all."

The fourth: "It is said that the legislation Is too, idealistic. It is not ainy-
where near as Idealistic as the baptism of this Nation In the faith that all men
are created free and equal. It Is not anywhere near as idealistic as the sublima
affirmation in'the American Constitution that 'We, the people, given freedom and
opportunity, are able to conduct government, establish Justice, promote the
general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and oil,
posterity'."

In conclusion, I ask permission to quote from an exchange of views between
the distinguished Senator from Maine, Mr. Brewster, and the distinguished
Senator from New Jersey, Mr. Iiawkes. This colloquy occurred on the floor of
the Senate on April 18 past. Senate x *U I said he was in favor of a
certain pA00,000,000 loan "to bnyu 4$ and Senato AW cs had suggested that
"we could buy the time" b¥,d bother means. This coilo tR led to a succinct,
timely, and significant ex sIon of views concerning democrat. Mr. Brewster
said, "I am not as m disturbed over that aspect as some tb$Jers may be.
Personally, I am not.ruing any bridges on ] matter; I am nib embarking
on ahy world progr of extending culture 0 tlejnocracy to al lthe world.
I do not think w 'an make den9V. ci by tse f e. I think Hpy come
from within and~ ot from wtblit." r. Ha kes sal "That Is wh , I said
yesterday. I s we couldio a thou nad tlIs n-iaby settilg an implo
to show that d ocracy wllrnwro atI ul phE ople of tJhe world it It,than we could o with all the bul oes, jpd bombs Jhhe world.a1e

It Is on tha basis that I support *fftf bll e 884. I,*al to see pr ess
toward realilion of equality of emrO ent pport iity me 'rom with I as
Mr. Brewster o well sal Ih~ thus "will be settle g t exantle to show at
democracy w work," w I r. Hak

The corm ittee wil be in F ess tknt' tofbo mornmn to
meet again this rooi . T

(Whereu n, at h: c4l I 04fijourned subje to
reconvening, hursd ,J une 19, , Ia. flof),
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THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1047

UNrED STATz8 SENATE,
CoMfrirrM ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE.

SUBooMMITTEi ON ANTIDISCIIMINATION,
lVahington, D. C.

The .subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9: 30 a. in., in
the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Irving M. Ives pre-
siding.

Present: Senator Smith, Donnoll, Ives (presiding), and Ellender.
Senator Iv.s. The subcommittee will come to order, and we will

continue the hearings on S. 984.
The first witness is Mrs. Mildred 1I. Mahoney, chairman, fair em-

ployment practice commission, Boston, Mati.

STATEMENT OF MILDRED H. MAHONEY, CHAIRMAN, FAIR
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMISSION, BOSTON, MASS.

Mrs. MAHONEY. In the brief which I sent you from the Massachusetts
Feair Employment Practice Commission I think I really lived up to
the word "brief" since it is only 10 pages, and in it I ina(le five points.

I would like to review those five points, taking a minute apiece.
I state in the beginning that this present fair employment practice

law in Massachusefts wts not arrived at lightly. It was prefaced by
the study of three coinmisions. We had a study in 1940, in the State of
Massachitsetts, and one in 1944, the first concerning discrimination
against. just one group, the Ne*lro group; the second including all
minority groups, that is a study based on race, religion, and national-
ity, and both of those studies showed quite definitely, at least entirely
to the satisfaction of the commission making the study, that there was
considerable discrimination in Massachusetts, and they felt that there
should be some legislation--at least a good unily of the people there
felt there shoud be some legislation to correct it.

Senator IvF.s. That was in 1940?
Mr.s. MAHONEY. In 1940 and 1944, both under Governor Saltonstall.
In 1945, when Governor Saltonstall became Governor, lie appointed

a committee of four men to study existing legislation in order to point
up a fair eml)loyment practice law in Massachusetts.

In other words, lie started with the assumption there is (liscriminla-
tion. We have got the facts oii that through two coinmnissions. We
did not have to go over the sa ine ground a third time.

So, starting fIrom them, he had this committee of four men inves-
tigate legislation throughout the country, and their feeling was that
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the best legislation at that time was the Ives-Quinn bill, and so that
was recommended to Massachuitetts, and our law is practically a copy
of the Ives-Qu inn bill but with one very, very definite exception which
was made on Mr. Turner's recommendation.

I believe Mr. Turner testified before you yesterday. When Mr.
Turner came to Massachusetts and spoke about the Ives-Quinn bill, lie
said that lie thought it would be immeasurably .strengthened if the
commission itself could initiate complaints. I notice you have that in
your bill, S. 984, which I think is an excellent point.

That is the history in Massachusetts: the two studies, first, and
then the study of the law..

Then last year in May, in fact May 2*3 last year, the Massachusetts
Fair Employment Practice Act was passed, and in August of last
year a commission of three people was appointed. I am chairman;
Judge Cohen and Mr. McKenny are members. We did not get under
way immediately because we had to get quarters and to start, and so
forth, and it was difficult to get a place to set up housekeeping.

Senator IVES. It took them in New York about 60 ( ays to get going
while )r,)bably doing the same thing, probably, Mr. 'T'urner told us.

Mrs. MAHONEY. They were building on a group that had existed
Lreviously, too. We were well under way by November. I have
brought accounts of our cases. We have had about i case a day since
w e have been in existence, and this report covers that.

Senator Ivzs. That is all in your written statement.?
Mrs. MAnoNFY. No; I brought that in addition; I thought it was

e-isier to take statistics in a separate dose, and this report is from
November 10 to June 6. Just to summarize it briefly, as I said before,
we had a case a dlay. We have settled about 22 a month, so we have
a backlog now of about 56 cases, that many that we have to take care of.

,Senator Ivw-s. How many in totalI
Mrs. MAHONPY. The total is 231.
If you judged any of these cwmuissions, New York, New Jersey, or

Massachusetts, on the number of cases, you would not say that they
were necemssary.

Senator IrEs. You mean the commissions were necessary?
Mrs. MAHONP. I think the number of cases do not indicate the tre-

mendous need for the commission.
Senator IVES. May I interrupt to pose something here? This is

apparently more or less conversation between you and me this morn-
ing. Senator Ellender has just come in and he will l)robablV contrib-
ute more. I just want to point out one thing in connection'with this
case load. As far as I am concerned, Ihe twer cases you have the
better.

Mrs. MAnONEY. Good.
Senator Ivws. And if you did not have any cases and your discrim-

ination was diminishing all the time, your existence would be justified
I horoughly.

Mrs. MAhONEY. That is an extremely good observation. May I con-
gratulate you on the very splendid viewpoint, because most people say,
after all these complaints about discrimination-I do not think there
are 10,000 cases but there are inhibiting factors why people do not come
to the commission. They might not know about it. Maybe they do
not want the reputation for being troublemakers, and so forth. But
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:what you say is perfectly true, the fewer number of cas the better.
Also, the ramifications of one well-settled case are amazing.

In my statement I mentioned the fact that as a result of just one
case that was settled with a very large company that had a great many
branches throughout the State, we had a. chance through this process,
which was the second point I wanted to make, of conference concilia-
tion. persuasion, which I think is paramount in importance Iecause it
allows you to conduct a pioneering piece of legislation in a l)erfectly
plesant manner, and I think that,1s important because to anything
that is new people have a natural resistance just through habit. I
think that provision that, a commission should try to settle tlie matter
through really talking it over is extremely valuable, it. spends to ine.

This one case which I mentioned, to show what can result from one
case, we had a chance during this period of conference al([ coiwilia-
tion to talk to the head of the concern and to his personnel director at
considerable length on the whole philosophy behind the act, the fact
of really uiaking what we have said equal o)portunity, and so forth,
and liberty and justice for all, really come true as far as employment
was concerned.

These people seemed to be very much impressed with the thought
and they said, "we tell you frankly we have had a policy of exclusion;
we are goinZ to tell you quite as frankly that the policy is going to
be changed,'" and tley did change it ii a big way, taking on the
branches, and the rep orts have come back to us, not through their
saying what good boys we are, but indirectly, because as it ha ppens
we only had two field investigators so we have not been able to To the
careful follow-up on all cases we would like to do, and the testimony
on this particular case came simply ftron outside people.hat is the second point that I wanted to make, the tremendous im-
portanice, to my way of thinking, of this initial stage which has
proved its wort~i; because I think I am correct in saving-I know I
would have been correct a few weeks ago in saying-that New York,
New Jersey, and Massachusetts have been able to settle their cases
through tlat method in the initial stage of conference, conciliation,
and persuasion, and unless you were told by Mr. Bustard or Mr.
Turner that there has been sone changes in that, or by the new chair-
man in New Jersey-

Senator IvEs. Colonel Garside.
*Mrs. MAHIONrY. Then that is still true, and I think that is their

conclusive proof of how very effective that is and that is in your bill.
Senator Ivrs. May Senator Ellender and I interrupt you now, Mrs.

Mahoney? We will'have quite a few questions to ask you, between us,
and we are not, doing this in any way to embarrass you; we are trying
to obtain facts.

Mrs. MAitoFY. If I cannot answer, I will tell you frankly.
Senator IvEs. What I would like to ask you fin that connection is

this: I would like to find out, to go back to the number of cases-
Senator Ellender has now arrived and he will be interested, I know, in
developing the case-the type of cases you had and the results in cer-
tain types of cases. I think you said you had two hundred some.

Mrs. MAiroNEY. Two hundred thiry-one.
Senator Ins. Now, Senator Ellender, you take it.
Senator ELEK)ER. So that is the total number of cases?
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Mrs. MAHIoNtY. Total number of cases, and that means the cases
brought in to us by individuals and cases initiated by the commission.

Senator ELLENDwRa. III what period of timeI
Mlh. MAHO? . From November 10 to June 0.
Senator ELIAMNDER, November 1046 to June 1947?
Mrs. MATIoNEY. Yes.
Senator ELLSENDVF.R How many cases have been disposed of?
ANs. MAnoNEY'. Well, I will give you the figures. The closed cases

are 154 that have been actually disposed of.
Senator ELLENDE.H. What 'did the discrimination consist of pri-

marily?
Mrs. MAHONEY. Primarily discrimination against Negroes.
Senator ELLENDrIt. To what extent?
Mrs. MAHONEy. To about 80 percent of the cases.
Senator ETJLNWE3t. Eighty percent. What is the population of

Masschusetts; (10 yoll knowI
MIs. MAThONF.Y. Pour million something or other. About four and

a half million.
Senator EJAENDEI. What is the proportion of colored to while?
Mrs. MAHONEY. Extremely sinall-l percent, I would think; about

,,o0. My mathematics are sketchy, but I would not think it would
be much more that that.

Senator ErJEmmw. What difference do you think it would cause
in the administration of this bill if you had 50 percent colored and 50
percent white in Mafsaelu setts V

Mr.. MAlmo.%y. You nieanl would there be 11ore or less discrimi-
nation ?

Senator ELLD:Nnmr. Yes.
Mrs. MAHONEY. I would not know. I would be just gumessing.
Senator ELL:NDF1. You have never lived (lown south?
Mri. MAHONEY. I have never lived in the South. May I say I think

lie principle would hol. I do not kinow that the results wolld hold,
bt I think the prineciple-

Senator ELtL:NDr.H. lhat is what a lot of people think, people wiho
have not lived with it as we have. I Iay say that to you with all due
respect. You northern folks Ame trying t o give us advice on a situat ion
that you have never seen, you have -ever lived with. You (0 not know
anything about it except what you have read or some propagandist has
tol you about it.

Now, I expressed the view yesterday, the cases in New York, as well
as in New Jersey, as well as in Masiiclmsetts, have been rather small
in contrast to what was expected, I am going to ask you, tire you not
rather surprised at tie small number of cases that'vour hoartl. has
handled since the bill has been on the statute books?

Mrs. MAHONEY. Yes: I have been surprised.
Senator N ,AXNDUn. Surely.
Mrs. MAHONY. Because when the bill was proposed, the assertion

was made that every lame duck in Massachusetts would blaze a path to
our doo1, and that fais not been true. They said that every person who
could not get a job or did not get just the job that was the dream of
his life would immediately charge discrimination.

Obviously, it has been contradicted.
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Senator Ei,4 E.-Nu. Now, to Iea' and read about the discrimination
that exists in the South as against the cohored people, I challenge you
or anybody 91me, o gAr down, suth W,; phanh, ts'wga miis or similar
nldutrios we have . iore, and find diicrimiliion to tlehhxtent 'fliat

you hear about. Wou simply are not got to find it.
Mrs. MAHONEY. Well, you know I would'be foolish to argue with you

about your own State. I think I had better stick to Massachusetts
because I know what Ii going on there.

Senator 14.ICALLNO-!I. I agree with ou, and that is why Massaehu0etts
shoul be satisfied with passing itaw to suit its own convenience on
the problem. If you have a problem there, treat it in the way you
desiree, I)but (10 not 1111)ose it on us.

Mrs. MAHONEY. I think that the people who are testifying hero were
asked to come and tell this committee their experience.

Senator RENmmR. Yes.
All"s. MAIIION Y. And all that Massachusetts is saying is that we &

not feel that our State is especially benighted. We feet that if there
is discrimination In MafsAchiusetts, it, is most likely, at least to that
extent, and possibly more, that it exists iii other l),rts of the country.
TIhat is the only assertion oit' commission has Illade, amnd then I (Ila
want to tell you the sections of the law that obtain in Massachusetts
and obtain in this new bill that I think are advantageous.

Now, there are other anghs that I would not presune to talk about
because I would iiot, for instance, when you get into this review of the
effect of the law, unless I were a lawyer, I wouhl not attempt to cope
with the ramifications there.

But I did feel that I cotild speak with some degree of experience
over this 1eriod Oil the effectiveness of this first device of conference,
conciliation, and pel-suasion which I think is most effective; and the
second point that I think is valuable is to be abl0 to have the comu-
mission initiate comlhlipits, with certain precautions, of course; and I
would like, if I have the time, to explain-

Seantor Iv:s. Take all the time you want.
Mrs. MblA1iOY. How we handle( tiat in Massachusetts. I notice in

your bill that you ticcept the signed statement of any commissioner,
which would seem to ino quite al1 right.

What we have done is this: The commission, when it, has reason to
believe that there is sufficient evidence to nake a complaiInt-of course,
you have an obligation to your commission not to spend waste time,
In processing complaints that are obviously no good. I also think
you have a responsibility to the general public in tIiat you do not want
to put people through an investigation if it is not necessary because
there is always a certain feeling that if a person is investigated I mean
that a good many of the general public feel there is some guilt there.
It does not indicate it, of course, itt all any more than any kind of
investigation, but still, it is just as well to avoid it unless you have
really sufficient evidence to go ahead on and so we have used this
scheme.

Let us say, for instance, that we get a complaint that is not pro-
sented in the orthodox manner. If your complaint were brought in
by a person who would state a case and sign the complaint that some.
thing had happened to him and he had been discriminated against-
but sometimes a man. comes to us either individually or goes to some

f1a93-4---2T ,
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interested agency that he might know perhaps better than our com-
mission, such as the Jewish agency, or the Negro agency, or social-
service.group, or labor group, or some organization of that kind and
which in turn might write us and say that "A" had complained he
had be I discii i Iated against on some score.

He does not Want his nanm to appear because he has a position in
the company concerned; he feels he should have been upgraded. He
was not upgraded. He feels that he suffered a loss of going ahead
with his career because of his race or color or what have you. He does
not want his name to appear because he is afraid ie will'get a reputa-
tion for being a troublemaker.

Senator ELIE.NDE.it. Iii that connection, how many claims have you
had where a person was not graded according to-

Mrs. MAIIONEY. Very few. But this would operate still, Senator,
in another way; it wold operate just on an initial comiplaint that he
did not get the job. I happened to use the upgrading because I wanted
to bring in the fact that we have not only an interest in the getting
of the initial job but also of equal conditions after the person has
employment, and so forth.

Senator ELLENDFii. What do you mean?
Mrs. MAUONEY. For instance, equal rights, equal pay, equal facili-

ties, equal chances.
Senator ELLENDER. What do you mean, equal facilities?
Mrs. MAoNEY. The same facilities.
Senator EMENDER. In other words, no segregation.
Mrs. MAHONEY. Of course, there is no segregation in Massachusetts.
Senator EL NDEIR. You do not. practice that at all?
Mrs. MAHONEY. That would not be one of our J)roblems.
Senator ELtENDER. You (10 not have to with only 1 percent of the

population colored.
In that connection, may I ask you this without desiring to have you

get off the subject, because you know in this committee we usually
interrupt testimony to get as many facts as we can.

Are you familiar vith the aIministration of the FE'C under
Executive Order 411

Mrs. MA ,oNY. Not especially; I have read it over and am familiar
with or at least have read its last report.

Senator MI.LEN~xiit. But you are familiar with cases handled by the
Commission, I presume, in respect to segregation?

Mrs. MAHONEY. Only as I would be reading something. Not from
anything I have gone through or experienced, and I think there are
different degrees of appreciation in what you experience and what you
have read about.

Senator ELrLENm.. Now, is it not a fact that the FEPC by Execu-
tive order came into being so as to help bring up the economic stand-
ing not. only of fie colored people but of other minority races on a
fair level with the whites and other people of our country who were
in what may be termed a preferred status in contrast to those who
were seeking it; is that not true?

Mrs. MAHONEY. I do not know, but I know that is not true of the
Massachusetts FEPC Act.

May I give you an illustration of that. We have had people come
to us and say,'Now, we are running a concern; we are employing so
many people. We are going to employ a certain number of Negroes
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and a certain number of Jews and a certain number of other minorities;
in other words, it full basis. Their motivation is good. They think
they are giving a chance to all these other groups and when they have
said to our commission, do you approve of that, we said, no, we do
not, because what we are standing for, what this law says is, employ-
ment cannot be denied a quahfleli person on the score of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry' but you have no obligation to
employ anyone who is not as qualified as anyone else. The only obli-
gation you have, accordingly, is not to deny him employment once he
is qualified which I think is a very different thing.

think tile lav just in the interest of certain groups is much harder
to defend although I do think just so long as you have sore points in
the economy and you have people who cannot buy things, you are
going to have to support them some way or other.

Senator ELENDER.t The FEPC, by Executive order, did not impose
that obligation on the employer but the commission assumed as its
duty the right to demand that employers give equal opportunity to
all comers and that no person should be denied.

Mrs. MAHONEY. That would be like ourselves.
Senator ELLENDERI. Yes.
Mrs. MAuiory. But the employer could set the employment qualifi-

cations, standards.
Senator ELLENJWI,. That is correct; presumably so. But instead of

hewing to that. line, the Commission made every effort to break down
segregation barriers where it was the custom and where the State laws
provided for them.

Now, do you think that was right
Mrs. MAHONE:Y. That is not the way we are ol)erating.
Senator EiLL NDE,. I am asking you if you think that was right.

Do you believe in segregation in communities where the people want
it, where it is desirable to have it?

Will you answer my question? Just answer the question.
Mrs. M~tIoNEY. I do not believe in segregation anywhere.
Senator ELLENUmi. That is what I expected you to say.
Mrs. MAHONEY. Yes, but I do not feel competent to discuss which

was the way another commission conducted its work because frankly
I do not know enough about it.

Senator ELLENDEIIR. Let me put the facts to you then. In Maryland,
not far from Washington, they have segregation laws. An employer
was directed by the ('oninission to remove a wall separating two sets
of toilets, the same kind of toilets, same sanitation, same facilities,
the only difference being that one side was for colored, the other side
for whites. And the order was issued by this Commission forcing the
employer to tear that wall down, although it was the law in Maryland
to have it that way for segregation purposes.

Do you think that should have been done ?
Mrs. MAHjoE3. That was a conflict between the State and Federal

laIV.
Senator E um, in-J. I say, do yoI think the Commission should have

done that?
Senator Ivr. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Mahoney, your commission

would not have gone at that thing that way, would it?
Senator ELLENDER. I am not asking that.
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Mrs. -MAiUoNy. I honestly do not think what I am saying is too
much to the point; I would much rather talk about what Massachu-
setts is doing. .

Senator ELANDER. Of course, if you were going to limit it to Massa"
ehusetts only, I would not blame you for it; but this law that ybit are
now giving your assent to and say it ought to be passed by all means
does not only affect Massachusetts.

Mrs. MAOo~v. I think, Senator, some of my personal philosophy
in this is that I think people should be treated as human beings and I
do not think it makes a great deal of difference at the moment.Ser ator EiLENDER. You think we treat them as savages down South f
You do not believe we treat them as savages ?

Mrs. MAHONEY. I would certainly assume that you (lid not.
Senator EILLENDEIR. But you do not believe in segre ationI
Mrs. MAHONEY. I do not believe in segregation. I e1lieve if a per-

son is well mannered and decent there is no reason why he should not
have tie same facilities as anyone else. And I think tlere is a world
of difference in putting up a arrier. You would mind it very much
if gou were this side of the barrier. So would any human being.

Senator ELLENDER. You think it should have been done by the com-
mission, although the basic reason for the FEPC was to lift the
economy of those people?

Mrs. MAiHoNY. I am not going to answer what I think should have
been done by the commission because I think-

Senator EUAND.R. Do you think it was a proper thing'to (lo?
Mrs. MAHONEY. I think segregation is wrong. I do not know why

the~y acted that precise way in that case.
Senator El.ENDER. Let me put this case to you: There was another

case in St. Louis where there were three factories--actually, four fac-
tories operated by the same concern. In order to meet the situation
and in order to give to the colored people who had applied for jobs
equal opportunity with the whites, this concern set aside one factory
and said to the colored, "You work there," and the other three factories
were workedby the white people. The colored did not want that dis-
tinction made. Although they had the same pay, the same facilities,
the same everything else, they said, "No, sir, that is not right; we want
to work with the whites in the same factories.

Do you think that the commission should have done that?
Mrs. MAHONEY. I do not know because I do not know whether that

was the way to handle it or not. I think the people should not be
segregated. I think, however, you have to take social situations is
you find them and if I were-

Senator ELENDER. But you cannot do that under the bill.
Mrs. MAHoNxy. If I were in charge of the situation or a situation of

that kind and I had all the facts at my disposition, I would talk over
with my own commission the whole matter and we might not have
said that at all. We possibly might have said that this is as far as we
can go at this time and still assert the fact that we believe human
beings should be treated simply not on the basis of their skin color
but on the basis of their intelligence, their manners, their general social
cooperation, their cleanliness, and brains, and all t he other factors that
you apply in a judgment of any other person.

But I mean, as I say, I would rather not really talk about tlis other
commission because I have not got much time-
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J Senator EijENnEI. I am not so much interested in what you are
doing'i Massachusetts because that is your own business but when
you in Massachusetts tiy to impose your views on us, it is Hke Russia
trying to impose communism on the world. I am going to fight it.

Mrs. MATIio:v. I think yoll are a little unjust to me.
Senator ELLmvx:jD. Both Russia and Massachusetts.
Mrs. MAIoNtw. I have been asked to come up here and report on

my commission so that I mean I am just here to fell you what is going
on in Massachusetts.

Senator Im. We appreciate your being.hero very much.
Senator ELENDEU. I do, too; but I want just to-
Mrs. MATIONEY. You are sa'.;ng that I know one situation and you

know another.
Senator ELJLENDER. No, no; the point intended, the next comment

that I was going to make to you is this: that while the South fears
laws of this character it is because they are going to be used by the
administrators to break down segregation laws to tihe same extent the
FEPC was used from 1941 to 1945.

Now assuming that this is true, that the same thing would occur,
do youbelieve it is right?

Senator Ivs. I would like to take issue with you there, Senator, on
that because that is not the purpose of this bill.

Senator ELLRNDER. I know that; neither was the FEPC, Senator.
Senator IvEs. I quite disagree with you on FEPC; that is the point

I have been driving at, between the old FEPC set-tip and this Particu-
lar legislation.

This legislation calls for mandatory conference, conciliation, and
persuasion-mediation to start with. There is nothing mandatory in
the FEPC set-up on that.

Senator ELJENDM. That is right.
Senator IvF8. There is no educational program in the PEPC set-up.
Senator ELLEIDER. That is correct.
Senator IvEs. Along those lines.
Senator ELUEDER. That is correct.
Senator Ivzs. And to get back to the St. Louis thing, I did not want

to get into a discussion on this. But the impact on this, in my judg-
ment under the kind of an act as we have here, the imposition of a
mandatory conference, conciliation, and persuasion process would have
gone a long way toward clearing up the St. Louis matter. Quite ob-
viously, nothing of that type was 'attempted; it was so perfunctory as
to be ineffective. I think that is where the thing broke down. I do
not think you can compare FEPC with this proposition before us at
all. That is why I have insisted that this is no FEPC.

Senator ELL iwR. Senator, they have the same approach and you
-are going to find out if ever this bill goes on the statute books--and I
hope it never does--that it will be used to the same extent as the FEPC
was used to break down racial barriers in the South. There is no ques-
tion in my mind but that this IFEPC bill is directed against the same
things, the poll tax and thme lynching bills; they are all directed at the
South,

Senator is. As a matter of fact, Senator, the approach here Is
utterly different, as I have indicated.

Senator ELLummn. I understand that.
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Senator Iva_. As compared to FEPC.
Senator Eitxauowr, But wi4y should the Senators from New York

and Massachusetts who have FEPC be so muclh interested in imposing
it on other States that do not want it, or leave it to them to have if they
desire t

Senator Is.a, Because we happen to believe in it, Senator.
Proceed.
Mrs. MAHONi'. I think I was just saying what we did in a case.
Senator EiUNDEMz. Let me ask you another question. Are you fa.

nliar with the circumstances surrounding the passage of this bill in
Mssamhusetts? flow was it brought about With ritch a large num-
ber of colored people there, what pressures were brought to bear on the
legislators to enact it I

Mrs. MAIONY.. Well, the colored people wetre interested in it, of
course, but so were the enornious number of other groups in the con-
munity.

Senator ELLr.NR.. Who, for instance?
Mrs. MARONKY. We had the backing of all the clergy, the civic

groups, shall I sty, in the State. The hearings on the f8t bill were
one of the most amazing things I ever heard--the quality of people
testifying for it and the brilliance of their speeches. It had a very
great sul)l)ort in Massachusetts not only in what you night, sy the
roup thatt.would be, iuerhp those whotgainod tio n1oslymill ic, but.
think they were thorough convinced in assachusetts that this is

the bill that is advantageous to everyone, that gives the best man the
opportunity to get the jo) and that it was not only living tip to our
American ideals Nut just being smart economy and we have had very
good support.

We have not had support front everyone. For instance, the Asso-
ciated lhdustries.

Senator Ivr.,s. Are they still ol)posed?
Mrs. MAJONry. As far as I know.
Senator lvt-. They are not, in New York, now.
Mrs. MAHON.Y. In my brief I ment ionied the fact that one of the

representatives brought up last fall a repeat of the bill and three others
supported hint and everybody else was opposed to it. One of the three
supporters of the legislative agent of the Associated Industries said
lie felt that he would have a more effective way of dealing with the
situation, And he says very nice things about the commission.

Now, our relatims with them httve been very friendly indeed. I
mean, in other wonbs, it is the type of argument that you can have
with people and remain the best of friends. They felt that the educa-
tion was the better way to approach it. We felt that education and
legislation was the better way to approach it, going together, hand in
hand. But they have been extremely cooperative, They sent out our
materials. They have been perfectly fine. We have not a word of
criticism to say against them.

In fact, they could not have been better, and so havo the labor
unions; and ite had very excellent cooperation from the State.

Now, if I may get back to that poit-lmcause I do not want to leave
that up in the air about what may happen-how a person may bring in
complaints if he does not want to sign that.complaint if he is fearful
because he is afraid that he may be spotted as a troublemaker and lose
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his job and walts to reIllili alionymoalsi. We would not just take his
statement witllollt talking to him it lengitl. 1ithie. one of out' field
repioeelntat ives or it coninissioner wouli[ see hin aw(d after we had

eirmbi;d that lto wtto a r rpltoniblo person. pud !ot it lpelirotic , which
alipolis occasiollily-we lilve p'eo e coie to I1s, and Ma1ly I ally It is

occasiolially, too-tlhere agailln plub ic fear was not realized that there
woildbe ial kinds of hlime ducks coliiig, bit there llave been one or
two, of coume;l and if we decide t1at a pillicilr i, person is, we wotild
disnis the case for lack of probable cautse-but if we feel he has a
cause and that lie isa bitlanceilpelrso, tha1t colnIllissioier would illtlelt
a study of the corn lalnt alld thlat 111al would 1i1t. benefit by it fit all.
What we would (1o would he to investigate the policies of the coinpmily.
Of course, eventually ho might benefit if his content ion were rile alld
thV policies of tle colpilny were chiiged.

Now,tle second point thit I want to intlke is that I think if, is very
important tlit the Conmissionll have llit right. to initiate a comnllhlht
because it nakes ile work so much miore direct, nid you (1o not have
to go workig through other State agencies which, of corlse, can be
done, but is it iore indirect, way of chilling the matter.
The third pobnti thit I Slpeak abllout, that, I want to express is the

i iportilce o e honlitiol. beci('tIS, we are it very sall grolip. We only
have two field Workers up to iltle, a1ind with i lime a (Iii fYou Call seo
that they are very lisy and the cOifllimiiers hive beel doing what-
ever we have been (kiiig Ui public relationS.

We have been LJiiog in nnd talking to groups. W1"e, have iade over
160 speeches in this period of 7 monthihs anid we have done that because
whenever we have a choice we wanted to be alo to talk the law over
with people aiid have it question period.

For instance, if I an talking to a groin ), I (o not tilk over 15 ilnutes
and I scrilliblo through the law its rapidly as I canli, stressing the points
I think more ilpoirtit and then wailt for (llestiol, aild that has been
very satisfactory becatise people have beena able to get, a lot of things
straightened out in that kind of give nd take, bit, we are stresqing
the iucational irogrln as it is provided bly the law through these
councils-which is education,

Senator IvF.s. How lany coulcils have yol startedI
Mrs. MAHONT. One, ill pringfeld;l and we have it very well-known

Springfield citizen tit the head ofit, the head of a large inifacturing
Company.

Senator Ivs. Springfield has been, quite progressive in other ways,
too. .

Mrs. MAITiNIOY. It is the famous Springfell plan in the schools,
and oin the committee is one of the leaders of that plan-I mean one
of the school officials who has been most res ponsible for it.

We hive a v,-ry fine group lined up there but we have not oven had
the first meeting of that council.

Now, we hope to have. What. we would like to have during this
year,--in other words, we will take time away from making all these
speeches to go in and organize ill these councils and we would like
to have perhaps four councils throughout Massachiusetts by the end
of this year In the larger industrial areas for the reason I think that-
well, I an sure that the councils were talked about by both New York
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and New Jersey; they have both done a fine piece of work. So I do
not think we would have any new angles there. '

There Was one other volpt I nmade in. my brief. First, the history
Swhat thb biill~idtu fothpaago Of the act wasthen tW Iniportani*

of the conciliation period the importance of Initiation of complaints,
the iortance of tile educational program and may I say I know
a little-bit more about educational programs than might be evidenced
by what I am saying here because I was for 3 years executive secretary
of the Governor's council for Racial and Religious Understanding,
appointed by Governor Saltonstall in Massachusetts in 1933 and our
work is entirely educational and we did a vry (Rfective job, which I
will not take time to go into now.I think that is important and I think it helped in establishing this
atmosphere that haslbeen, evident in our operations with the F EPC.

I feel that previous education work had a definite carry-over into
the present situation and then at the end of the brief I mentioned
the various evidence and cooperation, some of whieh I have covered
more or less incidentally as we have been talking together.

Senator Ivps. Have you had any occasion to issue any cease-and-
desist orders?

Mrs. MAIONE. No; we have not had to go beyond the conciliatory
procedure.

Senator IvF.s. It has been effective so far?
Mrs. MATONEY. It has been effective so far.
I will leave this with you, if I may.
Senator Ivas. Wlat is the document?
Mrs. MAJoNIO Y. It is a statistical report covering the period No-

vember 10, 1946, to June 6, 1947, entitled "Fair Employment Practice
Commission--Stat ist ical Report."

Senator ivsq. Without objection it will be received as an exhibit.
(The statistical report referred to is on file with the committee.)
Senator IrEs. The next question I would like to ask is this: There

is a very honest difference of opinion as expressed by Senator Ellender.
I try to be fair in my outlook on this thing, as far as humanly possible
to be fair, and I recognize this honest difference of opinion. As to the
approach which should be made-in connection witb this type of legis-
lation, I have asked this question before at the hearings, but I am
going to ask you-and if you do not care to answer it, you are at lib-
erty to not answer it, certainly. One school of thought is that, as Sen-
ator Ellender has expressed, this should be approached State by State,
and that that is the way to cure the difficulty with which we are con!
fronted In this Instance.

The other is, of course. the Federal approach as is contemplated in
this legislation. I would like your comment as to what you think of
the Federal as compared to the State-by-State approach. If you do
not care to answer, all right.

Mrs. MAHONEY, I think what is going to happen is a State-by-State
approach. That js my feeling.

Senator Ivis. You do not think we will have Federal legislation ?
Mrs. MAn.,VT. I do not think we will have it immediately. It

seems to me that if we are going to really tackle this whole problem of
race relations in this country and our attitude toward minority groups
we should have this legislation.
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May I say I think it is desirable. I (o not see how under the sun
we can argue and talk with foreign natlotis or how we can posibly
defend what we (1o defend-I mean to say we atre the type of nation
that we say we are and say it and then act differently, and I know the
only thesis we can act upon and be comjstent is the one I mentioned be-
fore that human action or rather that human beings are human beings
and should be judged o individual merits, and race, color, religion,
national origIn, or ancestry makes no difference.

Senator Wy~s. You favor legislation?
Mrs. MAII0o24E. I favor legislation. But if you want me to make

a prediction, I (1o not think it is probably going to succeed iimediately.
Senator hvzs. The next question I have follows along the lines of

the question that was raised here by one of the members particularly
and may I inject it in his absence? What do you think of'the idea of
having this bill so amended as to make it effective fully only in those
States which (to not otherwise indicate their desire not to have it of-
fective in them I

By that I mention this: There is al enforcement provision in here as
you know, a penalty, and tile idea has been advanced that if States,
the individual States, were left to themselves, givell IL certain speci-
fied amount of tine in which to make their decision, to determine
whether they desire to have the act fully effective within their
border-

Mrs. MAHKON:Y. You mean they would have to ratify?
Senator Ivs. That would be about it and if they did not ratify

fully, it would not be fully effective within their border.
Senator ELLFNODJR. Only as to penalties.
Senator IvEs. I am going to that. Only as to penalties, not the

conciliation, education program, everything about tie bill that does
not apply to all the penal ties, but to will fl violation or impeding.
Only wiih respect to penalties to be imposed whore there is actual
violation of the statute itself in the matter of discrimination, or cease
and desist orders have been issued.

What (1o you think" of that approach to this, allowing the States
themselves to determine whether or not they wanted the enforcement
provisions to be effective within their borders?
* Mrs. MA1hONEY. I think that is good.

Senator Ivk~s. Do you think that would work?
Mrs. MAHONEY. I think it is good for this reason: I (1o not think

that any law that has to (1o wifh social problems can operate unless
you have public support for it and if you have a law in a State that
Is overhehningly antagonistic it is not going to operate. I mean I
just do not think it can and I therefore think it is much better-I
thoroughly approve of the principle, mind you, because I just think
that we are making ourselves an awful lot of trouble in this discrimi-
nation; I think it is senseless.

I do not mean that we have got to love everybody equally; we would
be fools if we (lid. But we must take them and judge them as indi-
vidtuals accor(ling to their merits. You know what I mean.

Senator IvEs. The objection that has been raised to that proposal
is this: That with the educational and conciliation features only in
law, very little attention would be paid to them in those States where
the whole idea was not very popular.
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Mrs. MAUONErY. Well, look; may I say this. I am Just talking for
myself-

Senator Ivas. Apparently this has not; been brotight to your
attention.

Mrs. MnIoNZr. I am not speaking for my commission now. I a
speaking merely as an individual.

Senator [vr.. I understand that.
Mrs. MAHONEY. I would like to 'av this: That I thlihk that on"

reason that the bill has bxen effect lv' as it has in New York, New
Jersey, and Massachusetts is because of the enfomement that is belitid.
this period of conciliation. *

In other words, I think n that has been recommended, very definitely
to brIn about conciliation. On the other hand, I think all of the-W
three states hav6 been very willing to go along with this law.

In other words, the rank ad file of theit population or a goodly
number of their population-not all of them-are of course il suppt
of this theory. They think it is just fair play, so that I think hat
you cannot say that if you pltt the same act into a State that was very
antagonistic to it that you would have the same results.

Now I think in any type of social legislation you have to meet the
situation where it is and if it is boiling hot, you treat it differently thmltn
if it is te p Id.

And r think your suggestions as a possibility of going at this thing
a little more slowly is good.

Senator IVVs. Iam not suggesting; it has been suggested here.
Mrs. MA oNEqpr. And yet it seems to me it mayhe a very sensible

apl)roach. You can get. somewhere with educatin; there is no doubt
about that,

Senator Ivrs. Let its look at it from the standpoint of enforcement.:
I can see you have not thought too thoroughly about this because it has
been thrust upon you.

There is still another approach I have not mentioned.
I mentioned the idea of taking it out completely, the enforcement

angle in those States that did not want enforcement and leaving the
conciiat ion and education.

Mrs. M AxoN, . That is right.
Senator Ivvs. I have pointed out the charge that has been raised

against that idea to the effect that the conciliation and education fea-
tures would not amount to too much in States where there is funda-
mental opposition to the act.

There is still a third alternative; we are not left alone with that dual
situation. It is possible to have this thing, it seems to me, fully hi
operation in every State in the Union with all the penalty provisions
in it and everyfling else, and yet. in those States where there is re-
luctance, and'I can understand that situation, and where there is
opposition, to go far more slowly in the operation of the conciliation
and the iiedMiation and the conference program than you would in
other States where there is more favorable reception.

Mrs. MAIToNviy. That would depend on the person.
Senator [vrs. There is no nullification of law there, certainly; it

is not a lack of enforcement. It is a matter of the procedffire, the
speed with which you go at it to try to correct conditions as you
find them.

What do you think of thatI
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Mrs. MAuonoy. There, of course you are depending on the make-up
of your connnission; I mean people who ,vwotld have sufficient judg-
Illent and tact and intuition.

Senator Ivf.s. We have to assume that.
MIs. MAHOErY. To o so far and not to cloud te situation. I

think I would agie witl that, too.
Senator hi's. I believe it is true that Massachusetts and New Jersey

and New York are blessed with commissions of that type.
Mrs. MAIONrEV. I think wdiare. I really do; and I would agree with

you. All I am trying to say is this: I do not think you can shove
things too far. You cetainly cannot shove things against the will of
the people wein you are dealing with human relations, anti if it were
definitely the will of the people in a certain State, I think you could
shove this entire legislation in either one of the two ways yol suggest.

I am sulre that the educational prograM, eWen withetit teth, can he
effective. I cannot say how effective because our educational program
in Massuchusetts--we spent, practically no money on, about $5,M(1) or
$6,000 a year on that governors' committee that . spoke of. And yet
with a volunteer comnittee-[ was the only paid worker, with iy
secretary--we contacted schools, police, community groups; we had
a neu;s l(,tter that appeared quarterly with grotips subscribing to it,
which all went toward better un(ler4tanding and good will and respect.
I think we did effective work, but of course We dld not do it, against
tre ne(dolls opic)sit ion because there wele many groups in Mass -
(I1Iusetts that were all fo0 equality of opportunity, and giving people
i break and believing that alt nmen-

Senator Iv:s. Of those three alternatives, which do you think, judg-
ing from your observation in this coninection-which one do you think
is the most siitable to employ from the educational angle at this par-
ticuhlr time? I cited three'possible alternatives; there may he still
others, but at least three I indicated..

Which do you think would be the most preferable of the three ?
•Mrs. MAHONI '. T would say one of the last two and I honestly do

not know which-whethr you would have the same provisions withtile Commission- - otwudhv h m iin tSenator Eco L Dmision. Mrs. Mahoney, as a law-abiding citizen, you

would expect that any statute would apply with equal force in Mas-
sachusetts, New York, IAflisiana, andi Missisippi and California.
would you not ?

MlS. MAUIONF.Y. I gather there is a certain flexibility.
Senator Euxi :ut. The law does not give that leeway that tie Sena-

tor mentions regarding his third approach. The law is that where
there is discrimination, where that charge is made, and where it is
shown that there is discrimination, the commission is left with no other
alternative than to enforce the law. You would expect the law to be
enforced?

Senator Ivx.s. May I answer that ? Yes, because yesterday we had
evidence from Mr. 'Tlurner ahd Colonel Oarside and particularly from
Mr, Turner, that one, of the great values in this mandatory concilia-
tion, mediation, persuasion provision is there has been the fact that
they were not forced immediately to take action, that time was in their
corner, time here is fundamentally vital, and it is a fact that they
are taking tine to mediate, to conefliate; it is in no way a violation of
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tile law, in no way does it show lack of enforcement. That is what I am
talking about.

Senator EMaY.NDnr. Yes; but if any complainants had come in and
insisted they would have had no other alternative unless they desired
to blindly not support the l'w, not enforce it.

Senator IvEs. 'Ti'hat is an interpretatibn that has not, been placed on
it where it has been actually in operation.

Senator EiLcNDu. I would like to see the pressure that would be
brought to bear oil the Southern States by a few miserable uninformed
groups in the North if this law were placed on the statute books.

8enator Ivys. Well, wait a minute. We are all paragons of virtue,
but not uninfbrmed.

Senator ELImnvF. I mentioned flo one specifically but the Sena-
tor knows what I have in mind. In our seven or bight pivotal States,

,little groups hell and there are jist watching for this-
,Senator Ivs. In answer to that SenatorJ2 want to point out if you

are ever going to get that kind o1 pressure you are going to get it in
New York State and I assumoe there~las been a certain amount of effort
made along that line, aloig the lines you have indicated in the State
of New York, and in spite of all that, the commission has pursued the
course which I have just indicated here.

Mrl'. MAhONEY. May I say a word to compliment tile action of
minority groups? We have found the representatives of minority
groups in Massachusetts extremely reasonable, I think we may be
blessed with singularly fine leaders of those groups but I think we
have had very few-or none at all-importunate demands.

Senator EIENDER. Mrs. Mahoney. Before you go, I would like to
ask you a few more questions.

Mrs. MAHONEY. Yes.
Senator ExLKmN -R. You indicated a while ago that. you wore against

segregation of any kind.
Mirs. MlAioNy: That. is right.
Senator ELt&ANDER. To what extent, do you believe in social equality

between the whites and the colored
Mrs. MAHoEr. I believe that anybody has a. right to choose his

friends, to choose for friends a4iy person he wishe.
Senator EyLFNnE. You have never chosn any colored as your

friends, Mrs. Mahoney, in Massachusetts.
Mrs. MAHONEY. I know a great many colored people.
Senator Euizzimm. Have you invited them to your home?
Mrs. MAHONEY. Yes.
Senator ELLENDY.R. To your dinner tableI
Mrs. MAHON-sY. Yes.
Senator ELTENDER. You are one of the few, very few.
Now, Mrs. Mahoney, suppose that instead of having the segrega-

tion law in the South as we have, where the local population is almost
equal in many of the States, in others where it is 40-60 the North
at the time hiad been able to force its rule on the Soutii and com-
pel the southern people, colored and white, to attend the same
schools, to go to the same amusement places and be on an equal
social basis, what effect do you think that would have had in the
past 75 years in the relationship between the two races insofar as
marriage is concerned and living together is concerned? In other
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words, the question is really this: Do you not think that such a
situation would have created a condition whereby there would be
Intermarriage between the whites and tile colored I

Mrs, MAHONEY. Well, of course, I would not regard that as tragedy
If two people wanted to marry. People tire sel(loi married att the

point of a pistol. You are not forced into marriage and if people of
Iwo different races do marry, that is their business.

Senator Eu.Nt:. Do you believe in intermarriage of colored and
white I

Mrs. MAHioNtEYr. There has been a great deal of the equivalent of
marriage. If you look at any group of-colored people-

Senator Eht, montl. Of course everywhere, you will find weak white
men who have low moral standards; there is 11o doubt about that.
We do not have any white women who have.
Mrs. M mhoNEY. I think, Senator, it is unusual for any groups to

marry ott of their own groups.
For instance, I heard-
Senator Ema,.EIv.t., Yes; wo.eed.
Mrs. MAHONEY. I heard tilthel Alpenfels, he anthropologist in New

York make this stateinent-so ainaziig to nme-and I say Iheard her
make it, because I know she is an authority and I would not dare
make it. 1 assume it is right. if she said it, it she said in the history
of this county there has been intermarriage between the northern
and southern Europeans to tile extent of ]i5 percent only.

Now, if there is that iii1ich, thatt l(1Ii o provincialism, shall we
say-

Senator ETha: . That is the Caucasian race.
Mrs. MA)IONF:Y..In the Matter.
Senator ELIENIER. That is tile Caucasioll race; I ail not talking

116oitt thalt.

Mrs. NIlnoNiY. I k1lOW thilt but I say the marriage between En-
lishinen and Italians and Spanish and so forth has been very imi.
I think the more American thing for people to (1o growing up is to
marry the people that they are brought up with, the sons and
daughter. of father's an(1 niotter's friends. Bit if there are excep-
tions-

Senator ELENDER. That is what would have occurred.
Mrs. MAiotox. But if that occurs, I do not think that it is any-

body's business.
Senator EJLExnts . But that is what would have occurred in the

South, I am telling you, if the North had kept us under its heel and
prevented the segregation laws that have been on our statute books,
for instance, since not long after the Civil War, you will agree, I am
sire, that continual association between tho children of tile whites
and the colored, where they would have been on an equal social basis,
would have led to intermarriage.
Mrs. MAHoNEY. I do not know whether it would or not.
Senator EMiLNI) Ei. There is no question about it.
Mrs. MA m NEY. May I say most emphatically that I think there

are certain rights that we certainly have as American citizens and I
certainly thin k that it is not .one usually stated but assumed, the
right to marTy a person, assuming that-
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Senator EryF.rota:a. I am not surprised at your answer for this
reason, that in your great State you have sanctioned the law to permit
the marriage between the colored and.the whites for quite some time,
then some group changed it, had it outlawed, and then some other
group came in and had it put back on the statute books, so today in your
gtate marriage between colored and whites is permitted.

Senator Ivr.s. May I interlmse a question there, Senator? Excuse
Me.

Have you ever read "American Dilemma I"
Mrs. MAHONEY. Yes.
Senator Ivs. I think you will recall in American Dilemma, which

I think I ill odds to be "the finest treatise ever written on this subject
of the actup! Iilemma which occurs in the United States between wihat
we profess v -, believe and what we seem to be doing it is pointed out
that there is leIs and less intermtirriage between the Negro race and
the white race as time goes on; do you remember that?

Mrs. ?MAytoN.r. Andi the thing of least interest to many, fand the
most absorbing and I do not know what interest to the whites, that if it
were permissible to marry Negroes, everybody would prefer to marry
Negroes. I do not see why there should be such an assumption.

Senator ELrLrNDEr. But what causes that, my dear lady, is this: In
Massachusetts you have but 1 percent of yoiur population colored,
and we in 11 States in the South today have 75 percent of the colored
people in the Nation. That is what we have, 75 percent of the colored
people of the Nation. You certainly would not expect the whites and
the colored to marry in Minnesota or up in North Dakota where you
have 400 colored people to about 500,000 whites. You would not expect
that. But the point that I am trying to make to you-and this book
to which the distinguished Senator refers-and which I did not
read-

Senator Ivr~s. I will let you have my copy.
Senator ELaJEN IR.. Yes; I would like to read it.
Senator IvEs. You would.
Senator Em-r.NDF.Ri. But the point I am trying to make is that. if this

social equality had been practiced from the days of the Civil War, in
the great State of Massachusetts, you would not have the State you
have there now by any means; I know what I am talking about, com-
paring the situation with other Southern States.'

Senator IVF.. Senator, may I interpose another point here? I hap-
pened to be the first one to testify at these hearings and I tried to em-
phasize in that testimony along the line of questions you asked me,
that this legislation does not deal with social equality or anything of
that kind; it deals primarily, fundamentally, and completely with the
rig ht to work.

Senator ELLENDER. Yes.
Senator Iv Es. Without regard to race, color, religion, national

origin or ancestry.
Senator ELLENDER. That is what you say.
Senator IvES. I (lid; ard I stick to it.
Senator ELLENDER. Sure, and that is what the FEPC was intended

for but it was used to break down these barriers as I have tried to
point out, and except for those barriers that we have established in
the South-
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Senator Ivis. You gave me quite a grilling as a matter of fact.
Senator ExNnimm. You would have hada different bill written

than the one the distinguished Senator from Now York has submitted

tome point this out to you-but you tell the friend of yours you
mentioned, tile anthropologist-of course, I am not an authority on
anthropology but I have studied quite a bit of it; I have also studied
history, plenty of it, and you know, if you just trace back that Egypt
was an A0ryan race at one time-white, Caucasian.

When its Kings brought Negro slave labor from Ethiopia to help
build the pyramids and to do the heavy construction work in Egypt
there followed intermingling of the Egyptians with the colored, and
if you recall the historicaii social facts, you will find that in less than 50
years after that was permitted, the King issued an edict and Egypt
passed a law making it it crime punishabl)e by death to allow any fur-
ther migration from Ethiopia into Egyp,. But it was too late; in
les* than 400 years Egypt's destiny was doomed. And where is Egypt
today as a cultural nation I All of its progress was registered prior to
the mixture of its race.

Consider Brazil in South America: It is much older than the United
States. There are more resources than in this country. But what
happened there? When the Europeans landed in Brazil, instead of
bringing their families with then, they intermarried with the Indians
that were there'- they mixed with the slaves that had been brought
there and today Brazil is a nation of a mongrel race depending on the
United States for much of its support.,

A while ago you mentioned our trying to practice in this great coun-
try of ours what you would expect to be practiced in other countries,
and yet just stop and think of this, that the whole world today is look-
ing to America for succor, for aid. Are you not proud of that? Do
you not think that has come about through the advancement made
ly the Caucasian race in this country.

Mrs. MAHONEY. I do not think the Caucasian race has an edge on
everything. We could debate that forever. You would find, I think,
that I cou (1 marshal good support for the content ion that out of any
group you would find the superior inferior, and the average and that
goes for intelligence tests given to kegroes and whites by very leading
anthropologists, psychologists and so forth. You can disagree with
the figures they are there. But what I wanted to say a minute ago,
which I think is of more importance, is that it seems to me that we
are dealing with an issue now at hand. That issue is discrimination.
What you say, Senator Ellender, may happen; you do not know.

Senator ELUNDER. No; I do not know. But I base it, Mrs.
Mahoney, on conditions in New York-just think of the million anda half people-Senator-ivs. We are getting along all right up there.

Senator ELI4ENDR. Yes; but just think, there are over a million and
a half people in this country, particularly in the State of New York,
who now think, today, that Father Divine is a god.

Senator, IvEs. Now, wait a minute.
Senator ELLIXNDE. That is what social equality leads to. You read

my speech's in 1938 ond 1939 on the question, Senator Ives, and you
will see why I ani'so much interested in this question.
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Senator Ivs. My good friend, I do not know anything about the
statistics regarding 'ather Divine, but I question that he has that high
number of followers..

Senator EIJqxNDF.. He may not, have that many now because as a
father he has been booted around quite a bit, but at one time, back in
1938--you want to read the discussion on it.

Senator Ivr.s. We have gone off the track here; we started in with
labor and wo are now on religion.

Senator Ei, NDEit. One other point that I want to make is that to
have people of that kind and thought to intermarry with the whites
would produce a mongrel race in less than 400 or 500 years. Of course,
we will not live to see it, but our fate would be no different from
Brazlil's, Egypt's, or India, which, too, was an Aryan country at one
time.
.'Mrs. MAnIONEY. Of course, unless we had a chance to have a long

talk together, since we are starting here and here, that we are going
to get not too close together on that field.

Just would reassert my feeling that there are good, bad, and indif-
ferent in over, group, anld marriage is a personal affair, and that is
not what is going to happen anyway, m my opinion, although I would
not regard it as a tragedy if people of different races wisle(ito marry.

Senator E.LExDIru. You do not think it would be a tragedy to our
country I

Mrs. M hoNEY. No; I do not think it would be a tragedy to our
country.

Senator IvF.s. I take it, Mrs. -Mahoney, that you and Senator Ellen-
der just agree to disagree.

Mrs. MAIoNrY. Yes.
Senator Ivr:s. Now, before you leave, may I ask you just one or two

questions Perhaps this should have cone at the head of your ap-
pearance here, and they are not being asked for any reason of embar-
rassing you but rather to have the record show the background of our
witnesses here.

What experience have you had prior to your chairmanship of the
Massachusetts cominissioti-tht is, your background in education andthe experience you had in this disemline especially ?

Mrs. MAnoN rY. All right, goingbackward from my job, executive
secretary for the Govern6r's Committee for ]Racial and Religious
Understanding. The job that preceded that: State supervisor of the
national citizenship education program; and before that I taught in
various schools around Boston, mostly on a part-time basis.

I am a married woman with jobs more or less on the side until these
three very fascinating ones came along, all full-time. My husband
has been tremendously interested in these fields, or this field, for years
and years.

Senator Ivts. Whant background in education?
Mrs. AfMAowEY. I went to boarding school fist, then Boston Uni-

versity and graduated; then obtained my master's from Radcliffe.
Senator Ivs. We appreciate very much your coming here and let-

ting us grill you the way we have, and at the same time I want to con-
gratulate you on the job you are doing in Massachusetts.

Mrs. MAI1NI r. It has been a pleasure to be here.
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Senator Ivs. I believe an arrangement has been made to make a
shift of Mayor Humphrey in place of Mr. Barbour, so if Mayor Hum-
phry will appeal' here now and Mr. Barbour will follow him, we will
continue.

Mayor Humphrey.
Excuse me. Mrs. Mahoney, your statement will be incorporated

in, the record at this point.
(Mrs. Mahoney submitted the following brief:)

Tit& MA5sACIUshI7Ta FAIR EMiPLOYM5NT PiLncriE COMMISSION P.lE5KNT5 RI3niF IN
F.,voi oi, S. 084 a

It would seem to me that there are two questions before this committee, nfliely:
1. Ig there a need for a Federal antidiscrimination law? find 2, If there Is a need
is Senate bill 984 the proper answer to the problem?

As to question 1: Is there a need for a Federal antiiscrimilation law? Public
opinion surveys as collected filld studied by leading psychologists show that preju-
dice is expressed by about 85 percent of our American people. If thi Is tilhe way
we Americans feel, surely we are going to reflect that attitude when we are in a
position to hire others. I think every thoughtful person knows tIjat prejudice
exists ; that It Is nothing new ; and that If we are to lessen the effects of It In the
near future we must at least try to limit Its manifestations. Four States nearby
have felt that diserininatiom was sufficiently evident within their borders to
warrant the passage of fairl employment practice legislation. Perjmps since I
am representing the Massachusetts Fair Eniploynient Practice Conimisslon, I had
best limit my comments to that State.

I can assure you that this present fair employment practice law iin Massa-
clusetis wos not arrived at lightly. It was prefaced by the study of tree coal-
inissions. The Massachusetts Commission on the Employment I'robliems of
Negroes was created In April 1940 by the action of Governor Saltonstall. A
thorough study of the situation In the State was inade. The final report showed
the extent of Negro employment in Industries within the State, tile types of
employment, Negro representation in the organized labor movements, and tl
attitude of employers toward Negro workers. The survey covered firuis in
Greater Boston, Cambridge, New Bedford, Springfield, and Worcester, the areas
of highest Negro population. In addition samplings were taken elsewhere. Al-
together 918 business establishments were contacted and 558 replied.
"* * The Integration of Negroes into all phases of the Industrial work

pattern of the Commonwealth becomes a problem because under normal condi-
tions the Negro workers" may not hope to compete on equal terms with other
workers in the labor market."

'this commission stated flatly that they considered the Negro was being dis-
criminated against and made a number of recommendations. This study was
limited to a study of discrimination as it affected this one group in our State.
It was' followed 4 years later by a report of the special commission relative to
the matter of discrimination against persons in employment because of their race,
color, religion, or nationality. This special recess commission created in 194,
by Governor Saltonstall, reported in December 1944 to the legislature:

"It Is evident that in many directions there are practices of racial and religious
discrimination in employment. Many leading institutions, public and private,
even at this late date, lIn their application blanks for such positions as clerks,
cleaning women, stenographers, firenen, engineers, Janitors, etc., continue to
require an applicant to answer questions which disclose religious affiliations and
racial origin. The same is true in many personnel departments of our public
utilities, employment agencies operating under the license of the Commonwealth
also are assisting in this practice. * * * We have examined the legislation
an( practices employed or proposed In other jurisdictions dealing with this evil.
We have come to the conclusion that In the public interest we should have some
legislation and appropriate machinery to protect those who are thus discrimil-
nated against."

The majority of this committee recommended an act to amend the civil-service
law In "elation to appointments, but a minority report was submitted proposing
a fall employment practice act.

I have reviewed briefly the findings of two commissions, one of which studied
the employment problem of the Negro only, the other the patterns of discrimina-
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tion as directed against people on the basis of race, color, religion, and nationality.
In November 1945 Governor Tobin appointed a committee of four to study legisla-
tion designed to eliminate discrhnination in employment because of race, color, or
religion and stated that he Intended to use the recommendations made by this
group of four as a basis for legislation which he would submit to the legislature
of 1940. The present Massachusetts Fair Employment Practice Act was passed
on May 23, 1040, and closely follows the Ives-Quinn bill of New York as was
recommended by this committee of four.

Massachusetts under two governors had first studied the problem carefully
and had then decided that there was need for legislation to help solve It and
stop exclusion from Job opportunity. I do not believe that Massachusetts has
more need than other States for this type of legislation, As I have said, a very
careful study has been made before any legislation was proposed. There followed
numerous public hearings, and the bill received hearty support from practically
every organization except the Associated Industries.

Since tile applach followed by Massachusetts Is the accepted approach of legis-
latures, I presume that similar studies supporting similar conclusions have been
conducted by the other States that have passed fair employment practice legisla-
tion. I am sure that problems of discrimination are not peculiar to these States
but occur all over the country,

May I add just one more amplification of a point already touched upon. The
hearings held before the passage of the act were thrilling meet' ngs to attend. The
crowd was so considerable that It was necessary to hold them In the Gardiner
Auditorium, a huge room, which was crowded. Distinguished lawyers, educators,
and representatives of all the clergy, besides the representatives of all the social
agencies of the community were Insistent In their demands that we In Massa-
chusetts further implement the Constitution and do all within our power to assure
a fair economic deal. A very large segment of the population was definitely
aroused to tihe need for this type of legislation.

So much for a summary of what antedated the passage of the Fair Employ-
ment Practice Act In Massachusetts.

Now for a consideration of the second question as to whether S. 984 constitutes
an adequate solution. Because of the many features of S. 984, which are Iden-
tical with our Massachusetts bill I am Inclined to believe that it does. You
gather that our commission, Is very well pleased with the operation of our bill
in Massachusetts. I know I speak for our whole commission when I say that
we feel our bill and the bill you are considering are exceptionally well drawn.
They make It possible to enforce a difficult and pioneering piece of legislation
and yet avoid being dictatorial about It. One of the most Important provisions
of our act and Senate bill 984, Is the section that demands that any complaint
must be handled first by one commissioner, and that It Is his duty to try to settle
the matter through the methods of arbitration and conciliation, In other words,
everyone has a chance to talk things over and any decision Is not binding unless
It meets with the approval of all parties. Iet me give you an example: Miss A
comes to our offices and files a complaint, stating that In her Judgment, she was
discrimilqated against on the qcore o race. She applied for a position as 'secre-
tary, and when she telephoned, she was accorded a most enthuslastlc reception;
but when she appeared In person, as she was asked to do, the atmosphere became
quite different and she felt this was due to the factor of color. The employer
In this case agreed that he had hesitated, not that ie doubted the ability of Miss A,
but he felt his other employees might object, In fact, they showed some signs
of doing so. After a talk with the commission, he decided to employ the girl:
and when his other clerks learned of this action, they postponed Judgment until
she appeared, and within 2 days, all the girls were getting on beautifully together.
In fast this one case led to a broadening of employment policy; not alone In that
office, but In all the branch offices of this large concern. It Is not always so easy to
detect discrimination; nor Is it always possible to find a prospective employer who
will state his objections with candor and then be broadminded enough to shift
his approach; but we can report a heartening number of such cases. Incidentally
without this act, I fear that most of these employers would not have considered
the matter at all, but would have Just continued their usual habit of hiring the
friends and relatives of previous employees, and these first employees might have
been selected with the consideration of race, color, religious creed, national origin,
and ancestry much In mind. The very passage of a Fair Employment Practice
Act is educational because people are forced to give this matter of discrimina-
tion serious consideration. But the point that I especially want to make here
Is that It is demanded that before a final decision everything possible must be
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done to settle the matter amicably by a meeting of minds arrived at through
arbitration and conciliation. I belle this method to have great werit.
So far our commission hts not needed to go beyond this Initial step.

I note, too, that in S. 984 you accept any signed voinplulnt made by all Individual
or by a commissioner. I think It Is Important to allow the commissions to invest.
gate a case through the signed statement of one of Its commissioners providing
of course that he feels that he has received sufficient evidence to make him feel
that there is really ground for a complaint. In Massachusetts we can also Initiate
complaints through the commission, but our' approach Is somewhat different.
In our policies, we.&tate:,

"The commission may issue a complaint-
"1. When It Is made cognizant of any violation of the law as outlined above

under A or of any provision of the act;
"2. When It Is made, cognizmnt of-

"(a) the printing or circulating of any advertisement for help which
directly or Indirectly specifies any linltation because of race, color,
religious creed, national origin, or ancestry which comes within
the scope of the law; or of

"(b) any employment application blank which asks questions directly or
Indirectly regarding the race, color, religious creed, national origin,
or ancestry of any applicant for employment unless based upon
a bona ide occupational qualification."

I should like to add Just a word In amplification of how the commission may file
a complaint. May I give another example? Let us say that any organization
gets In touch with us, and states that Mr. B called at their office and said he felt
he had been discriminated against on the score of religion In that he had not
been upgraded when, In all Justice, and according to the length of service given,
and the number of sales made, etc., he rated the advancement. Since lie Is work-
ing in tits certain establishment, he (lid not want to have his name appear, be-
cause he felt he might get the reputation of being a troublemaker. In a ease
of this kind, we would say to this organization or any otfier accredited organiza-
tion that approached us that we would be willing to consider the case provided
we might send one of our field investigators to Interview this man. If, In the
opinion of our investigator, he had.a. real grievance, a commissioner might act
on the strength of that testimony: or the commissioner might want to get In
touch with tile man himself. But In either case, if the man made an impression
for truthfulnems and mental balance, the case would go forward under the direction
of a commissioner who would ask for an investigation of the policies of that
c ncern-not in relation to the complainant because he would remain anonymous
as he had requested, but all Investigation of the hiring, upgrading, and other
employment policies of that firm.

In this manner a citizm who feels a duty to the Fair Employment Practice Act
and the State that has put it on Its statute books may call attention to a breaking
of the act and the commission acts If It feels he presents sufficient evidence. He
gains nothing from the Investigation personally unless a reform in the employ-
ment policies may later ea t him in an advantageous way.

You will hear it said tlat the best way to settle this matter of discrimination is
through education. The members of our commission are agreed that that Is the
most advantageous long-range program. But it need not be an exclusive program.
It is perfectly possible, and in fact eminently to be desired, that a program of
education be conducted at the same time that the enforcement provisions are
operating. I want to spend more time a little later on the educational phases of
the work as provided ili your S. 984 which parallels the wording of that section
in our Massachusetts law, but first I should like to sun up the feeling of the
Massachusetts Commission concerning enforcement. For present relief some-
thing more than an educational program is necessary. This something more we
term "enforcement" which may be one of two kinds or both. These two kinds
are: (1) Arbitration, conciliation, mediation in the first Instance when one com-
missioner Is dealing with the case; (e) a formal quasi-Judicial system which em-
bodies both the conference approach and a Judicial review. This latter pattern
appears if itis necessary to refer the case to the other members of the comnimls-
slon because the first commissioner has been unable to arrive at a satisfactory
meeting of minds.

Although neither Massachusetts nor any other of the States In the East have
needed to my knowledge to enter into this second stage, the very fact that it is
part of the-procedure, falling settlement by the first commissioner, has doubtless
bad Its effect and has helped to make possible the really remarkable record of
cases settled through cotcllation alone.
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IMPORTAN('3 Or VOUMONAI. WOkK

I have spoken (1) of the importance of conelliatlon and (2) of the power given
the (ommlimlon tit instigate a nmilaint. The third itent that mi-van;S to me of
great iniportanee i; education.

I shall not presume to talk about tin edthcatloltal campaign as carried o1l In
11assachusets through fair employment practice eounnells be(anue we are Just
making a start, The start, however, Is a highly aulsphlous (ine. We are now In
the proes of organizing a council In fSpringtleld. Mr. Roger Putinnt, president
of tihe Package Machlnery Co. has agreed to net its chairman. We have high
hopes for this, our first council. New York and New Jersey have been so suces-
fitl in the work'earried on by their conclls that I an sure they must have given
you a full description of their activities and what ottn scoti1 most helpftul.

SOU1 EVRDPNM OV sUCMrSsBMj ADUINWFRAION OV TIME VAI VIPWA)YUNINT PI'MOTIC
COUMIHBION IN MANHACiIUHMr8

Since there was little enthusiasm evinced by Industry about a prospective
fair employment practice commission, I wiali I might say that the commission
after its appointment has been deluged with letters from Industry stating that
they now approve the act and feel that business had been benefited thereby. This
has not occurred, although some hnsinemien have written to the Comnission and
complimented Individual commissioners upon tile fair manner In which they
conducted their meetings with respondents. The commissioners have spoken
before about 150 meetings and the majority of them have been made up, of husl-
nessmen and women. The reception accorded the speakers lins been graotius-
ness itself. T'he question period has been highly stimulating for the speaker
and I think of ainost equal Interest to the audlene, All this has helped, tit
the opinion of the comlnilsion, to establish a mutual understaling. Pl'ow people
will take the time to study carefully a law, but lots of people will take the time
to ask questions, esle(,Illy If a brief Apeoeli explaining the philosophy tinid the
workings of act hips prefaced this question period. besides these cotactels (estab-
lislied through talking with groups, the commission has met with small groups
at the office of the cotmislion and our willingness to discuss issues hits been
approved by the people with whom we iet, In fact .we have felt that It wax
part of our Job to take every opportunity to set as interpreters of the act. It
may seem odd to cite as further evidence of support for the act that It was
suggested this fall by a member of the legslature that the act be repealed.
This representative at time public hearing which followed his proposal was sup-
ported by three other people, making a grand total of four, as against everyone
else In the hall In as tar as could be determined, and the crowd present nupibered
about 000. Person after person testified for the commission and these people
represented all types of organitztions, Including labor groups, veterans 'and
community groups and all the clergy of different denominations. I wish I
might add that the Associated Industries that I have previously mentioned as
opposing the bill, appeared at this hearing in favor of the act but this was
not the case. Their representative advocated repeal, but went on to say that so
long as the act remained on the statute books the Associated Industries would
support its provisions and that they had no criticism of the commissioners them-
selves but simply did not think that the act Itself was the proper and best
approach to the problem. They have been very true to their Word and no group
has given the commission greater help in distributing copies of the summary of
the act and copies of the policies drawn up by the commission. Many other
groups have also helped In this way. Inclnded are the AFI, and the CIO, com-
munity groups and many other interested agencies.

The most conclusive proof of the success of the act In Massachusetts would
be to cite the number of Industries that previous to the pmssage of the act prac-
ticed discrimination and now do not. This I cannot do, because we do notteveal
the names of companies which have appeared before us and, too, other com-
panles may have changed their policies without presenting us with evidence of
this change. But I can say that we know of many concerns that have appar-
ently widened their employment policy since the passage of the act. At least
members of minority groups ore now being hired by them, witereas previous
to the Fair Employment Practice Act, they had the reputation of using at best a
sort of quota system to guarantee that a few representatives of mitiority groups
would appear on their pay rolls. Now they seem aware that hiring should not
Ie done on that basis at all but the best man should get the job Irrespective of
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relce, color, religious crti., national origin, or aiwestry, We feel that thlese
concerns are glad to do tis, an1( do not regard complying with the act an a
hardship.

You gather that we feel that on tile whole the atmosphere throughout Masma.
chusette his blwi cooperative, which iust he w) It the act Is to succeed. Public
opilion can zililwk or break tiny law because law InI a democracy depiIads In the
last InntniLt on tile suplort of tile people. Thi Is Iardly news to a group of
leislators.

bl=LU 11, MAJHONY,
Alrs. John J. Mahoney,

Chairman, J1ausuchuueits Pair Employment Pradico Comnission.

STATEMENT OF HON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, MAYOR,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Senator IVJ:s. We will start you off right. What is your back.
groundI

Mayor Huhi[runxy. My immediate background? I am mayor of
Minneapolim, Minn., recently elected. I a1n appearing here in that
capacity and as vice chairman of Americans for Democratio Action.

Senator lvFa. What is back of that? What is your education?
How did you get interested in this thing?

Mayor humpi1iy. I am a graduate of the University of Minnesota
and I have my master's degree from the University of Louisiana.

Senator ELLMDsa. You don't say.
Mayor HUMPHREY. A very wonderful school
I remember you, Senator, too.
Senator ELFuiwmn. How long did you stay ?
Mayor HuxtPUREY. From 19:19 to thie fall of 1940.
Senator EIxaNDwR." It is not so bad down there.
Mayor HuMPiRSY. I enjoyed it very much. In fact, I have many

friends (town there.
Then I (lid aldition41l graduate work in the University of Min-

nesota toward my doctor's degree and following that I was with the
War Manpower Commission Federal governmentt. I was an in.
structor at the University of Minnesota in political science, professor
of political science at a college in St. Paul and from there I became
mayor of Minneapolis,, and this is the begiming of my second term.
I have just finished an arduous campaign.

Senator Ivis. How do you like being mayor?
Mayor HumpihmY. I like it. I like politics.
Senator Ivas. That is good. People like you ought to be in it.
Go ahead.
Mayor Humrnuy. Well, my interest in the proposal that you have,

Senate bill 984, comes from my particular concern and interest in
the whole field of intercultural relations and fair employment prac-
tices and just the fulfillment of the development of what we call
our democratic ideals into democratic realities.

I am familiar with the book, American Dilemma, and I agree with
you it is one of the outstanding treatises upon that particular subject
and I think it proposes a big challenge to American people.

Senator Ivws. It does.
Mayor Htimipnns' And has very full ramifications.
Senator Ivu; Very thought-provoking.
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Mayor Hvmrwity. Yes; It Is. We had to wait for a good Swede
to do it, but we have a lot of those out in Minnesota, and .we are
pretty proud of the fact that a Swede wrote it.

When I became mayor of Mineapolis, one of the first Comnussions
I established was one known as the mayor's council on human rela-
tions, and the mayor's council on human relations was the product
of a good (eal of thinking and study in this field of employment and
general intercultural relationships and group relatinships i ourcommunity; and if I may take the liberty I Would just like to say
a few words about that particular vounei- because from its work we
were able to pass an ordinance in the city ktown as tle fair einploy-
ment practices ordinance. We also established a fair emnplopnent
practices conilimion nd by the way, all of that i e inchedII i mlly
e.tlmon~y, gntlenmen, that I[ presented to your sibconimittee and I

trust will be in the record, and I am not going to take the time today
to read that.

Senator Ivrs. Is that a written statementV
Mayor HuMruutir. Yes; it is.
Senator Ivvs. Without object ion, that will be inserted in the record,

to follow your testimony.I Mayor flrrMI'IIRpy. It is chaired by one of out leading young men
in Mfimapolis, the soi of the (overnor-rather, the brother of the
Governor of the State of Minnesota. The gentleman's name is Ruben
K. Youngdahl, very prominent in the Lutheran clergy. Other mem-
bers are Vice Chairman Theodore Bimwell, College of Education,
University of Minnesota, one of our' distinguished educators at the
university. Other members are the editor in chief of the Minneapolis
Daily Times, an outsithnding newspaper, an outstanding citizen, Mr.
Bradley Morse. We have Lid the assistant. superintendent of the
schools, Mr. Walter Anderson who, by the way, is going to your
State; you are doing quite well, you took 1Teodore Bramwell and
you are taking Walte'r Anderson.

Senator Ivrs. We have some pretty good educators in-
Mayor Ht'SPImRry. Are you taking sonie of ours awayl The at-

torney for General Mills, Rdward E. Balch; R. R..Bragg, who was
of the Unitarian Church-he went to Boston; we lost hin. But we
have a replacement, it very fine lady of the Catholic faith Wiho is taking
his place.

We have attorneys from the CIO and representatives from the
AFL. We have representatives of the Jewish people, the Negro
people. One of our leading businessmen Mr. George M. Jensen,
director of Nash-Kelvinator Corp . and tien there is Stuart Lake,
of a large construction company. 'A have Judge Edward F. Waitej
a retired district court judge, one of our distilglished citizens. We
have members of the city council Mrs. Emma, J. O'Brien, fine busi-
nesswomen of Minneapolis; we aiso have Mr. Cecil Newman, editor
of the Minneapolis Spokesman, a Negro publication, who is a very
distinguished citizen of our commumtiy; and we have 16 members
in all.

Now, this group has been setting itself to the job of doing an
honest and sincere program of analysis and study of our city. Mti-
neapolis has said, gentlemen. that we are taking a look into the mirror.
We want to see our own reflection; we know that we have things in
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tlie community in t il aspects of our life that are not beyond' reproach,
and we would like to Improve it a little bit, and we feel the only
way to do it is to make an analysis of our' own particular, problein.

i sirely concur with what keilator Ellender says. '1I oso of 11s
from Northern States tak( a view of the problem of racial discrini-
nation just a little lit different than our friends in the Southern
States, , Our problem is not as intense. We recognize that.

fiRefltor. E!JANV.NM.. You were in IA)uisiana for years?
Wayor ]TuMPIIRY. A year and a half.
81ato1 EI,IENDMl. Well, the people of both races lived together

pretty well and agree amicably, do they not. ."
Mayor flu li-runFY. Yes; tie people see)m to get along very nicely.

T have somne coninIlt ihout that. I will Ia veri frank about, that
Senator. I have a gre t adlnirlttion for the people, of Lrouisiana.
jiust 1h1nC tlhat they are actually inj during tlhinsel'es by' not Irmit-
l g to let all people regardless of their iice, their color, national

origin, or ancestry to fulle.4 participation in the civic life of this
conunnity. The only people that suffer from thls--in terms of ourt
colored xqo)ple--it is not the colored people that. are suffering; it is
the white people,

Senator ELLiENDMI. You WOuld advocate that. there be social equality .
Mayor ][uMitimn . I am, Senator, and I am not going to be taken

off th*0 track one single minute. I lni not a psychoogist, not an an-
thropologist. If I. have any background itt alU, ii is in political science
and social studies. I

I im here to di wt.o, Senate Hill 98.1, and that bill .ilys to prevent dis-
crimnination in einloynent. beciiise of race, religion, color, licestry,
and I am going to Stick to that.

et~nlor EIlf:NiiEui. If i'oii care'( to express yourii view-,,, ,

Mayor ]iiMt'lll-t11'. I will if they have linollther Seite co'liilnltte td
diseiius social equitlity.,

Sellitor ELUI.ENDiMi. You do not want to do it before this coilitee,
Mayor H tMiltmw. ,T Wit to direct iy effort to thi,t piirictilar bill,

Yoll.know, thhink this bill is well draw ;I think it. i,; an el exprion
of real st'ldy on this problem. I think itijs beneficial, I think it shows
the benefits lind our experience of background with the ol FEP
Connission: I think it also takes into its confines or its langtiago tlie
exerienco of other State, and )anin lities, and the authors of this
hiMW are to be highly congratulated. This is exeipilary pending legis-
lation and I think we ought to stick right to it, beclulse I have readtile bill very carefully and I have read about its court lprocediireI
have read, for example, about the regionalization of its examiners; of
the references tot lie district courts.

It seems to fie that every point lhis been given very fine collsid(era-
t ion, and it is ol that basis that I want to talk about employment. I
think this is part of our full employment program.

Senator EI~LNDERl. Of course, I do not care to discuss it with yoi
if you, do not want to, but the point I have made on many occasions
here is that although this is labeled al employment bill, that it is

joing to be utilized to the same extent. as the FHPC has been to break
tile barriers of segregation in the South.

Mayor HUMPREY. I do not see very many ghosts under the bed and
I think we have got to accept men at face value.
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Senator ELLENDER. I know you do not. Nobody said that was the
intention of the FEPC but its Interpretation is what gave rise to
opposition. When the FEPC was first organized by Presidential
ordler,.there was some opposition but not as grave as it grew as later
when its opponents found out that it was belpg used to break down
barriers wiich some sections of the country thought necessary for the
best welfare of all.

Mayor HumPHEwr. Senator, I want to say I am not a prophet and
I cannot look into the crystal ball and see what may be the innuendoes
and undertones of this pending legislation.

All I want to say is that in looking over the bill and studying its
provisions and its articles, that I think I have information which will
olrtify the authors of this bill and will make a plea for enactment of

it on a Nation-wide basis.
Senator ELLirxn. Do you think that the bill, or the FEPC as it

was operated back in 1941, should have been administered so as to
break down legal barriers of segregation that some States have on the
statute booksI

Mayor HumPJiEy. Senator, I am going to be very concise. I do
not think there ought to be any barriers in employment. That is the
issue today. We are not discussing the whole program, the whole
ramifications of the social structure of America. I would be glad to
:alpear on that.

Senator ELLNDER. How many colored people are there in your area?
Mayor HrYMPjnRtE. There are 16.000 in Minneapolis and inT St. Paul.
Senator EimIMPnR. And about how many people, 800,000 popula--

tionV
That is about 2 percent. What if you had a 60-450 ratio?
Mayor HumPHmEY. Discrimination for one or a hundred is just

as baa.
Senator ELLENDER. Would you be as vociferous about it?
Mayor HUIPHREY. If I were a good politician, I would be. I do

not have to say such things in Minneapolis because the people there
believe these things.

Senator LTxA NDER. I believe you that it is political. You may have
greener fields than Minneapolis.. .

Mayor Huxp mEY. All I am running for is mayor.
Senator IvTs. Just one point before you proceed, Mayor Humphrey.

Were you here when I raised this question about the former FEPC
set-up as compared to the provisions of this bill?

Mayor HUMPHREY. Yes.
Senator IvEs. Did you hear the questions that I raised on the differ-

ence between them?
The FEPC, as £ recall, had no provision for mandatory conciliation

and persuasion, and so forth, no educational program i* dicated in it
as such; there is a vast and fundamental difference between the FEPC
approach and the approach in this bill; do you not agree?

Mayor HuMPHnY. I agree with you very much. .
In fact, the mandatory conciliation feature of this with the ultimate

of enforcement as the final weapon is the exemplary part of the pro-
posed legislation, and it takes--as mayor, as a public official, I am
a law-enforcement agent, too; I appoint our chief of police, and so
on, and I know that in the field of law enforcement today it is not
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orce that counts. Force is the ultimate weapon, just as it ii in diplo-
macy, and what. we must work for is law observance and understand.
ig. In fact the knowledge of the community, the psychology, know-

the psychological relationships, are as important as knowledgeoM~he:lInw'ftself t'

And in this legislation I see, with the mandatory feat"Ures of con-
ciliation and persuasion and your educational programs, not only
enforcement which could, if it were just slap-back enforcement, defeat
its own purpose.

This fis a type of legislation which paces itself automatically. It
is so flexible that it can be used in one area in one manner and in
another area in another, and, at the same time, it haq the obliga-
tion of enforcing the law--every one of us.

Senator Ivs. That is very well expressed.
Mayor lhyunaEy. Well, I have the situations in labor disputes

and others. It is all a matter of being able to work things out, to
talk things out but also recognizing that you have the responsibility,
ultimately, as the law-enforcing agent, of doing your job and fulfilling
your obligation.

Any dumimny can go out and enforce a law, but it takes someone of
intelligence and patience 'and understanding to get law observance
and to have peophi who will do the thing because they begin to under-
stand, and most of our problem today is lack of uniderstanding. It
.comes from innate prejudice that we have had bred along with us;
and if we break that down through this type of legislation which is
just another block, you may say, or pile or pillar in what we are trying
to build in this country wlich is a democracy-I mean that is it ca-
lenge. Our democratic ideals are challenged. But we have not lived
up to them as yet, but I like it that way. It just gives us something
to work for.

I do not think this legislation is going to eliminate discrimination
overnight, but I think it gives the means and the weapon and the
avenue and the mechanics to do the job of eliminating the discrimina-
tion in employment, and I think that is going to make America richer.

Senator ELJENDaE. Richer than she has a ready grownI
Mayor HuMPREY. Definitely.
Senator EJAINDER. Is it your contention that we would have come

along much better had we accepted this idea long ago? I think if the
South had not practiced segregation as it did, and had had more or
less social equality between the races, that we would not have grown
to the extent we have.

Mayor HumrtPREr. I am not discussing the question of social
equality. I am saying that If the South had never--or America had
never--let us not regionalize or sectionalize.

If the United States of America had at no time practiced discrimina-
tion in the employment of its people, our productivity would have been
greater today$ the general welfare of our people would be better, the
standards of living would b6 better, higher, our technology would be
further advanced, and our country as a whole would be better off.

Senator IvEs. Well, in our spiritual and moral tone 'we would be
better off.Mayor HumPnEY. Right; much better off. We have had problems
of unemployment, but the problems of frustration in employment are
as bad as unemployment.
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Senator Ivzo. We got you way off the track here. But it is quite
pertinent.

Mayor Hummimuy. I was going to say that following, the work of
our mayor's council on human relations m Minneapolis, we took, Sen-
ators, what we call a community self-survey, and I brought a report
here of the whole activity of our mayor's council on human relations
plus the project that we have under way and the analysis of our coin-
munity self-survey on human relations in Minneapolis.

This is the most extensive survey that has ever been conducted in any
city of the United States, and we are pretty proud of it. We had over
700 of our people in Minneapolis doing this survey work, and the
survey was under the chairman, vice president, and general counsel
of Pillsbury Mills, one of our leading businessmen, and one of Amer-
ica's leading business firms. We had men like the dean of the graduate
school of the University of Minnesota; also Helen Fink, one of the
fine women of Minneapolis- a representative of the railroad brother-
hoods; the vice president o the Minneapolis-Honoywell Corp. That
was the steering committee, and then we divided our workers up into
employment, housing, welfare services, hospital services, and general
employment practices in the city- we went into every area of pui
community life to find out just the Lype of discrimination that existed,
and we paid particular attention to the employment situation.

Well from that community self-survey and the work of the Mayor's
Council on Human Relations, on January 31 of this year, a fair
employment practices ordinance was passed and enacted and as mayor
I appointed the five members of the commission. The commission is
in operation. The commission is doing very much the same thing,
may I say, on a local basis that you contemplate in the bill that you
have before you.

Senator IVES. I would like to raise a question there. Has anybody
in New York State been in touch with you to make inquiries concern-
ing your experience in Minneapolis?

Mayor Itminy.. Not with me personally. I think it would be a
good idea if they did. Yes, it wou d be.

Senator Ivrs. The council plan has been pretty well developed in
New York and I think your experience would be very helpful to them.

Mayor HtmPE _Y. That is fine. We certaifily shall getv in touch
with them, too. We are the only city, Senator, that has the commis-
sion, the actual FEPC commission established.

Senator YT.S. New York City has one, you know; not a commission
but an advisory council.

Senator ELLENDIE. Have you legal status?
Mayor HumPHREY. Yes, sir; we have.
Senator ELLEF.NDFR. From the State ?
Mayor Hpimitrnmy. Legal status under what we consider to be the

general welfare clause of the city charter, upheld by the attorney gem-
eral of the State.

Senator ELLENDIB. No particular law.
Mayor HumenpY. We have no State law. We have not attempted

a State law in the recent legislature. The Governor was forceful in
his sponsorship of it and people from all walks of life supported it.
It was the first attempt and we had a remarkably good acceptance of it.
ISenator ELLENDm. .What brought it about
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Mayor HUMPHREY. Just general interest in improving the well-
being of our people. We have civic-minded people.

Senator EIAIND.ER. Did anybody ask for it? Was there any pres-
sure brought to bear for the council to be formedI

Mayor HvstPitRYr. You mean in Minneapolis?
Senator EJLEtNDR. Yes.
Mayor lIUMrI1iINY. Pressure brought to bear by the mayor of Mill-

neaolois who has a conscience on these matters. I in being very
sincere and honest with you; I happen to believe that the city o-f Min-
neapolis cannot afford tile waste and extravagance of having a certain
number of good citizens relegated to inferior positions in thie employ-
ment field in the city of Minneapolis so they cannot support themselves.

Senator ELLIENW'DER. You were not asked by any to do so? '
Mayor Humatinm. I should say I was not. In fact,.if you wish

to know, the colored people have said, "Do not make it an issue." I
said, "I do not care whether you want it an issue or not. I am going
to be mayor of Minneapolis and that means all the people of Mill-
neapolis, not the half or ntne-tenths that happen to believe it; it is notjust for the colored people"; and I say that these hearings ought to
branch off into something more than. Negro and white people.

We have Jewish people that were discriminated against. We had
Catholic people discriminated against. We have people of other
nationality's and religious groups 'discriminated against and I feel
definitely that this bill is not drawn up just on the basis of the Negro-
white people.

Senator I1ELLEND8,r. Where do you have more discrimination; as to
Negro, as to Jewish, or the Catholic or Protestants, or what, in
Minneapolis?

Mayor HuMPURFSY. I cannot give you the statistical evidence on
that. We do have a problem of antiseitism in our city as every
other major city has.

Senator ELL-NDFR. To what extent?
Mayor HUMPUrm,. To an extent that is somewhat embarrassing

to the municipality. "
Senator ELLENDiat. How many are there in your city
Mayor HuA, uujy. How mayiy: people, Jewish people are there in

Minneapolis?
Senator ELLENDER. What percentage of your population?
Mayor HUMPUnRRY. About 80,000 people in our city.
Senator ELLENDER. Thirty thousand out of 800,000?
Mayor HumPREY. Out of 500,000. There are 500,000 in Minne-

apolis. When I spoke about 800,000 I spoke about the Minneapolis-
St. Paul area as a metropolitan area.

Senator EIL.ENDER. You said they are discriminated against by
whom?

Mayor HUMi',IREY. The Jewish people you are talking about?
- Senator EtLLENDEII. Yes.
* MayorHuaLm iny. They have been discriminated against in many
ways. In our own university we had only a limited number of people
to be taken in as doctors. It is the usual type of discrimination.
There are civic clubs where Jewish people are not taken in as members.
Those things we are fighting against.

Senator ELLPNDER. What about employment?
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Mayor Rmuritiir.'r. Definite discrimination.
Senator ELLrENnER. What types?
Mayor Hrym, r.'imn. In all flds of employment. There have been

restrictive covenants and terms of construction in the housing field,
for example, having whole areas or communities into which a Jewish
family was not permitted to move.

Senator ]LEIJ:In. What I had in mind in particular was in em-
ployment. in factories; are tihise (liscrimiiiations practiced infactories I

Mayor HvMpimmvY. I would say particularly in the retail clerking
trades as well as in the professional; and in the medical services.

Senmtor EirNa, Rt. I see.
Mayor [UMI'TIIlEY. It is true of our colored people, for example.

We have had hospitals where colored doctors were not permitted
to perform an operation or were not permitted to practice their pro-
fession. I mean, after all when you are sick you need help.

Senator ELLENnER. Have you any cases where Jews were refused
eml)loynent in Minneapolis because they were Jews?

Mayor HVMPhIREY. Absolutely.
Senator ELLYMOP.R. In factories?
Mayor HUMhpimpty. Absolutely; and in retail establishments.
Senator FTrzNr) R. What kind of factories were they?
Mayor HUtRImaREY. I could not give you that. I can get the in-

formation if you care for it.
Senator ELLmiNDE. NO; I just wanted to-
Mayor Hu.%rPrmFT. Very definitely. For example, some of the

gentlemen that are serving on our steerihig committee of the com-
munitv self-survey were right front business esta)lishmnents where
there 'was discrimination right within their own biiness and that
is why we took them because when they face these problems them-
selves, when they see it from their owl business--for example, the
head of our housing analysis was the president of the real estate
board and we saw that problem. The place to talk about your sinners
is among the sinners, not among the saints. And the place to tillk
about these things is where they have the problem, and we took these
to the Real Estate Board of Minneapolis, and we take it. right in to
the employers, and the unions themselves where there is a feeling of
discrimination; we try to hunt. out these points of what we cal-in-
fection because this is a type of infection. It is a discriminatory type
of practice which should not be permissible.mentor, I will go along.

Senator Iv.s. nd I will not interrupt you because we have two
more witnesses to be heard yet and we have to leave when the Senate
is in session. But you are making a fine presentation.

Mayor IUM 3!JREY. I also bring along with me today a letter from
the mayor's council on human relations endorsing ihis S. 984; it
is unanimously endorsed by our group representing a city of better
than half a million people. And I would like to present that letterto the-eommittee.
* It is my feeling- have tried to emphasize this in briefer terms-
that the elimination of discrimination in employment is just part of
the promotion of the national welfare of the country and the strength-
ening of our productive and economic processes.
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For example, we know as local ofloials, and I happen to be also
C11101-1111111 o our rd of public welfare, that when people are
relegated to inferior jobs because of their race or nationality or their
religious faith or because of any reason, if the discriination is that
these people cannot be what we call lirst-rate citizens economically,
that they are self-sustaining citizens, and they are given the jobs
regardless of their capacity, regardless of their Iulh ghtennient, of
their educational background, of doing the menial task which is not
only degrading but I say that it denies the community the full benefit
of the people's capacity-I think ourjob in America today is to release
the capacity and the ability, the abilities of the people to find out by
good vocational guidance today, gooi testing today in the employment

lh(, which is just being explored -%we are just in the infancy of that
in America today, trying to get people in the job they can do.

Our problem of neuroses, frustration, and emotional unbahlnco
today is due to frustration, a lot of it from people being placed in
jobs and situations where they are not happy and where they are 'not
able to fulfill their ambitions and to realize their capacities and their
abilities.

Now, it is our contention as citizens, and my contention as a citizen
and as a public official that I would be negligent in my duty if I did
not work unceasingly for getting the most out of everybody that they
can possibly give.

I think that is what we have to do in this country. If we are going
to have shorter workweeks, better working conditions, and if we are
going to take a whole segment of people, whatever group it may be,
andl say to them that because you were born with different colored
skin or a different shape of face or different kind of hair that you
cannot be in the toothbrush business, we are going to deny ourselves
a lot of toothbrushes.

If they are good toothbrush producers, all I am saying is that they
ought to utilize people on the basis of what they can do for us par-
ticularly as sound business people.

This is a business economy, this America of ours. Let tis not talk
about morals. People do not like to talk morals on the basis of
morality. On the basis of everything democratic we have, there is
not one tangible argument for discrimination. Not one. So tile moral
issue, we can set it over here and say we are being immoral, or if not
immoral, then amoral on account of il discriminatory practices.

Let us go over here and talk business, and I say in the business life
of America, in the producing processes of America, that we are just
being foolish and we are being wasteful and extravagant to deny
people thes opportunity to participate in the job that they can best (o;
as sound business people we are permitting prejudice and we are per-
mitting some ill-gotten notion of ours to deny us the best, and the pro-
ductive wealth that we could really have in this Nation of ours.

Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Mayor, you said that in St. Paul and Minne-
apolis there were 16,000 colored.

Mayor HIwuirmwnr. That is right.
Senator EtwU.NDR. Have you any idea what caused that animosity

against the Jews?Mayor HuMPhnrE. Well, you took us back to Egypt awhile ago,
and I think this problem of anti-Semitism has been with us a long
time; on the basis of logic there is no reason for it. It is prejudice.
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Senator ErIANDFi. I agree with that thoroughly.
Was it increased or decreased in the past several years?
Mayor HuMPhRiEY. Well, I think as the competitive processes be-

come more acute and its the community has grown, I think up to a
period of time, let us ay a couple of years ago, possibly, there had
heen an increased tension-not a couple of years ago; lkt us say 10
years ago. Then large groups in tile city's public-school system-
the churches have taken a much more enlighltened view on them.

There has been a more concentrated attenipt through processes of
education and understanding and reason to lessen this tension and now
through the active work of the law, plus established public commissions
like the Fair Employment Practices Commission, tie Mayor's Council
of Human Relations, the Round Table of Christians and Jews-
through all these different things, many of them that I cannot name
and list, for you. There has been an easing of this tension.

In other words, I say that it is like going to the doctor. When you
have an analysis made, a diagnosis nade of your case and you find
that you are sick, then you start to get well. I mean you have got to
know whether you are really sick.

Many a person goes through life with palpitations of the heart,
thinking that is the way everybody else's heart beats, but as soon as
lie goes to a doctor and finds that is not normal, the doctor writes him
a precription and if lie wants to be reasonable and abide by it he call
abide by it and maybe reclaim i lost life. That is what we are doing
in th elimination of discrimninat ion. We get so used to a condition
that we assule that is tile way it should he. We have had that in some
areas of our life.

It has been only recently, I may say, that we thought we could elimi-
uate war as such. Mankind has been at each other's throats for most
of recorded history and now we have the audacity to say we can banish
it. once and for all. Now we are going to work on those terms. It. will
nlot happen overnight but we must. begin thinking this way and that
is the way I think this type of legislation will work and i'ithout thie
enforcement feature in it, it becomes again just general pious plati-
uides, sermons on the part of people generally; aid sermons should

be left to thl clergy.
Senator 1LIV.Niw.t Have you any enforcement provisions?
Mayor HUMPImy. Yes.
Senator EIJ..NDFR. Do you exercise those powers ?
Mayor HuMPRejny. We'have not had to-no more than you need a

police department. The best. police department is the one that has
nothing to do; the best fire department is the fire department that is
never called out. The best standing army is the one that never has to
do a job of fighting an'd in this situation t e best law is the kind of law
that never has to be enforced in terns of its punitive effects and ill our
fair-employment-practice ordinance we have never had to use tile
punitive aspects of our law.

I wouldlike to recite to you an instance from one of our large depart-
mnet stores and one of the fine department stores in the Midwest. I
am proud of our retail district out there in Minneapolis. This par-
ticular store had never hired a colored person-and they are the oldest
department store in the Midwest.

Senator ELLENDER. 'Which oneI
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Mayor Hu3:imuwvy. The Dayton Co.
Senator EIuImnxit. Christian I
Mayor tJMrAipiny. Yes, sir; very fine, upstanding Congregation-

alists.
Senator Ivus. We are Presbyterians, we two.
Senator E'LLMNnMa. I have asked you about the Jews out there and

the fact that a lot of people are against them; (1o you know if dis-
crimination of any kind or character is practiced I

Mayor fluM.Pllo. ,Jewish p-ople I
8toiator.E NIit. Y1es.
Mayor yvIti,,u it. Senator, we are going t6 be tactful. There is

discriIination between the Jewish people and the colored peo)lo and
the colored people agaiinst the Jewish people anl the colored against
tJe wlite and t ie wilte against, the cohwed. 'This is not a one-way
street. thereforee, I say equal application of the law; equal I)r(otectioi
of the law; whoever is guilty, regardless of race, color, creed, should
have the full eWret of the law against, him, and whoever is not guilty
and is being discriminated against should be given the )rotection of
the law.

Senator ELLENiw:i. According to your observation, there is as much
or some discrimination being practiced among those who state there is
or should he no discriminat ion.

Mayor Huvi.tm'pxv. You are asking me whether minorities are )rac-
ticing discrimiiination. There is i1o doubt. they are responsible for a
(hue prolortion of it, but there is much less, because of the size of the
itunibers, tlian in the majority group, and I think that while that
(onsideration is germane to the topic and to the bill, again I should
make my Ipsition clear.

I am not "carrying wa ter" for the minority. I do not like the tern.
I like the term-to think of them in terms of being "humnan beings";
and whatever their race, whatever their I)ckground may be, or their
ancestry, they are people; they tre American citizens; and the sooner
we quit talking al)out minorities in America and the sooner we talk
about the American citizen-the American people-the better off we
are going to be in handling thls probleni-take out son of the hyphens
in tlie American name, with full appreciation of the laws of America.
That is what we say in the Constitutiont-in the fourteenth amend-
ment. This sort of thing should implement, and does implement, in
a positive way the particular segment of our economy-the fourteenth
amendnent-and I think it is just putting meaning to our word
"democracy."

I have many fine phrases in this prepared testimony. I almost
wish that I could read them, but I do not think I will take the time.

Senator Ivs. We have entered this already in the record, have we
not I

Mayor HUMPHIJREY. Yes.
I have reviewed here the operation of several State laws that we

have which you are very familiar with, such as the programs in
Chicago and Milwaukee and Now York City as compared to our pro-
gram in the city of Minneapolis, and I want to say that all laws-are
only as good, let me say, practically, as their administrators.
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We are very careful in the personnel that we placed on that coi-
mission, and Iam going to read this portion of it. [Reading;]

The selection of properly qualified personnel for the commission and staff holds
the key to fair and effective administration of the law. In Minneapolis we have
been extremely fortunate in securing five outstanding leaders In different phases
of community life to serve as members of the commission. The chairman, Mr.
George M. Jensen, Is regional manager of the Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Protestant
cochalrman of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, recently iheadled
the civic fund campaign which provides the budget for the chamber of con;-
merce and related agencies, and Is a valuable member of the Mayor's 'Council on
Human Ielation.

Another member Is Mr. Raymond Cannon, prominent Negro attorney and one
of the founders of the Minneapolis Urban Langue.

A third-memiber Is Mr. Jack Jorgenson. president of. the Teamsters' Joint
Council and vice president of the Minneapolis Central Labor Union.

A fourth member Is Mr. Amos Delnurd, another distinguished attorney and the
Jewish cochairman of the National Conference of Christinua and Jews.

The fifth and final member of the commission is Mr. Lawrence E, Kelley, who
Is circulation manager of the Minneapolis Daily Times and retiring president
of the Minneapolis Junior Chamber of Commerce.

We say that it represents a cross section of our community, and
each one of these people is of the opinion that his job is one of in forma-
tion, one of promoting understanding, one of securing observance, one
of conciliation, one of mediation an-tcalling people in, and you would
be surprised to see the large number of our factories and shops and
retail establishlents that have already revised their I3Jlploynilqt
practices- that have already revised their entire procedure of oral
examination or investigation of their applicant for a job and have
already opened up their gates to new opportunities for people, and
may rsay that is going to show its effect in positive terms in our
budget--our city budget. People who were relegated to $15- and
$18-a-week jobs-people that had college educations, who are capable
and still being forced to work as redcaps because they were colored-
we have far too manly of them in America, and I think it is traditional
to send the millions of dollars, we do to educate people to become
intelligent citizens, to become capable, skilled people, and then to say
to them--some of whom have masters' degrees or B. A.: "Go out to the
depot and carry somebody's luggage and see if you can get a dime
from them or half a dollar"; making bellhops out of them. That. ;s
not ood for people. I

We have to have people who carry luggage, but let people carry
luggage who have the capacity and ability to carry luggage; they will
be happy on that basis; but to take a college-trained man and because
he is colored put him on such a job, or to tell him he is going to dig
ditches as common labor, or to work on the railroad in the lowest
work classification you have got, that is not only discrimination, not
only does something to his Whole outlook, but makes him easy preky
to ever, cockeyed philosophy that comes along, and it also destroys
something for the community.

That would be just exactly like taking the finest general that we
have in the United States, or one of the top generals, and say to him:
"What we are going to do is this: have you work on K. P. all day."
Bloy, what kindo criticism the Conress of the United States would
give if they should see that type otinelisiency taking place.

Or take a top administrator from one of the departments, and -put
him down as shipping clerk; on that basis the people of America
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would have a ial right to say that there is being gross inefficiency
exemplified in Washington.

I say that this bill says to the Anlericanll people there is gross mis-
application of effort and energy ill America; and if this bill is passed,
it gives opportunity for normal adjustment of tile people in the li1e
of work that they are most ca )able o f doing.

In other wors , if at i y is it "ol to ball." as we say-if hie has
the training. the ability-lie is going to lave a job, if e cani find that
job; and lie is go to 1) give that Job not. because ie is good looking
or homely, not bese ier is white or blace, not because of what r-

tigus faith hie s, uit what lie call (1 and 'produce. That is the
finest example, ar I eam all for them. That is thie best. answer to
foreign ideologies, to fascism and communismt-making (leilocriacy
work, plus a firm policy. But ie cannot. have ah fin policy by patting
the hands out and saying to the seas of totalitarianism, "Stop here 
the one hand, when the totalitarianist say, '!What are you tai g
about?" They point out ou evils. And we, ts democratic people-
we, as folks who have morality-inve a greater obligation to people
in terms of those ideas and ileals because we go around talking
virtuous; we have got to live that way of life once in awhile and live
that way to the best of oua ability every facet of our lives, and par-
ticulorl ought we do it in business, because if there is anything in
thtis country we scream about it is free enterprise. Anything we talk
about, wheeler it is our productive ability, technological achieve-
rent-anl it seems to me Itis bill is just another factor to foi'tify the

continued economic well-being and economic strength of America
and say to every American, just as we sai in the war. "You are good
enough for the good old U. S. A.; now let's go fight." 1e neded a
lot of people to (lie for the Nation; today we need a lot of people to
work for tie Nation.

Senator e s. Senator Smith, have you any questions?
Senator SMITHr. I have just one question.
I appreciate what you have said, Mr. Mayor, and as one of the co-

authors of this bill I am delighted to find support for it and to think
that it expresses thle policy to be adopted in American policy.

Just one question troubled me in the whole matter; I just wanted
you briefly to state your conviction onl it. There are a number of
areas in this country that resent the legal sanctions i various en!-
ure passed, not necessarily this bifi but legal sanctions being imposed
by thie Federal Governneeit oil the action in local areas.

We have set u inl tis bill a very carefully worked out plan or
machinery for adjustment t of the discrimination cases where thle
commission function is lised-in time New York experience, in my
State, New Jersey, aimd Massachusetts; we have h)ad that over a period
of time, and we ha~e-a very effective manchimnery. I take it you haove in)
Minneapolis.I

Now, neither in Minnieapolis nor, ats far, as our test imonly shows,
here ill New York or New Jersey have they ever had to apply tile
legal sanctions. I want to ask yoii this question: Whether you think
it would be possible to work out some plan whereby in a jurisdiction
that did #ot wish to apply the legal sactions, that options could be
given-just thle legal sanction, everything else being in effect-and
do you think it could be effective, or do you think the legal sanctions
itre a siiie qua 11011 of suecll a lawv working?
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Senator IvIys. I think that is the very question I raised with Mrs.
Milholley.

Mayor Hummit. I think that is a very fundamental question,
alId I have a conviction oil it, Senator, and lmly feeling is' that if wo
are going to have this kind of a law, let us have this kind of at law.
lAt it apply to all 1)eople alike, the majority andt( iminorities and the
South and the East and the West, evelrywhre, with legal sanctions.

Now, in those areas where we have had no need for ap)litatioll of
tile legal sanctiotll, you (to not need to worry about it. I (io not Iineall
that, they have a national law or law, for exatlule, about forgery or
a law about bankruptcy. I am not going to rob a ilank.

Senator SMITI,. 'That has raised the question to 11e of inconsistency
it) that situation. I do not quite agree with that. I think you lhve
a 'ituition here which deals with very delicate human relations. I
am convinced that we cannot legislate happiness anl hulnan relations.
I am convinced you must like the fellow. I am convinced 'ol couhl
educate that mail to have a larger uindierstanding of hlltinall r'elation-
ship.s. You Could educate people to realize tile wrong that, in my
Jllgment, has been done to Negroes and other in this country and

get them to see along the line of our own suggestion. goingg forward
we have to eliminate those (liscriminations. Ca we do it by the wor(i"lllst," or by coniciliation an(I lersuitmion l)ro'esse5l

Mayor H'UMrIIIIEY. I would say that if yOU did not have this
mandatory conciliation service that you-

Senator SMIlhi. That I)alrt still remains lmandlatory.
Mayor HIuMIlIE-itr. If you (lid not Ilave regionialization in the cir-

cuit courts, district courts, a1(1 for your examiners, then I would say-
if it is just l)Unitive-thenl you w otuld hitve .good grou(ls for your
feeling or yo1r statelmeuit 4i1 iot ; iut it is iy opinion that, you do.have,
first of al these mandatory coneilation and persuasion provisions
before any legal action-before action taken for punitive effect-and
this working and educating in there-and I heard Senator Ives say,
time is on1 our side-so on this thing, the explanation I have, tile
flexibility of it permits you to have wlhat you want to have happen.
BUt as the statement of one who has spent a good deal of his hife in
education, education is not enough. It is just like in tile home; tile
good l)arenit is not the one that uses the rod or stra) right off tile bat;
ie is one who talks and tries to understand tile child; but, at the same

time I am not one of tile modernists to a point where I do not believe
in old-fashioned remedies when it gets right down to brass tacks.
And if we did not have such a set-up, I (t1 not know what kind of
America we would have. In this situation I believe we have got to
maintain those enforcement features. I say that it l)ermits a great
discretion on the part of the Commission.

Senator SMTH. Bear in mind we are-dealing in dreas where we are
trying to develop an atmosphere which is just as important as the
word "must."

Mayor HUMpinREY. With the musts" it is like this thing you carry
in your right-hand pocket. If need be, you have force. eight over
here in the final part you have some means of compelling action.

Senator SMITH. I (Io not want to prolong this. You apparently
share tile views of the other witnesses; I am just trying to see the
general feeling on the explosiveness of this particular point. I think
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1ih1t is the very heart of ilhe whol business . If we 811111 wroug the
iII will be rtijn'iled 1s prohibitions wis rlepealed. if %we . not IlaVt

opinion.
If public oplilioll siys these people are tlutocrillic, liil'eiisoiiable,

you tire going to break this wioe illovelielit 11p. I want to Ree the
loleiiieilt sil(et'e(l, IiI(d I link wondering whether tile process should not
ike )lace stepI byst(p tlrolgh ucatlioll, Conciliation, alid discussiols,

by tile ('oili iiloni-yes; but no t le itrin of the law; not let people
feel w(- it rc pill t ing a law in here that is coimlpelling peoph to be nico

1111d be agreeable nItd to work with each other
Mayor I IUMI'iIIIE. I would ilsy, Seiiator, (6S), that if we do not

Iave this with uniform enforcement in it, we woull have a crazy-
quilt, type of policy of the country.

Setator SMITH. I agree with that, but that is (lUlWtiOlilble iII Illy
mind.

Senator I,,E;ND11,s. SeHator, I was just voing to remark that I
noticed in the paper of yesterday, or the (iayi before, where California
voted by a million votes against; that is, the majority voted against
FEPC for the State of California.

Senator S11ri1i. I am not saying this is 31o problem. Out there are
areas where you have an extensive Japanese problem; and there are
other areas in the Middle West where farmers, some of the farmers,
are very greatly in douibt about trying to accomlish this. So I am
just trying to think in terms of making it succeed and not having a law
that will be a dead letter because public opinion is against it. ucces
will depend upon the people who run. it, and the people who run it who
have that diplomacy, and persuasiveness to bring about this desired
result without having a big stick behind the scenes.

Mayor ItuMimmiy. May I say, Senator, that I know of no type of
legislation that will have more intelligent, more understanding per-
sonnel available for the Commission.

Senator Srrii. 1 agree we have (lone spendid work in the commis-
sions in Massachusetts, New York, and New Jerwey. I have coin-
meiided then all. I think they have done a wonderful job; and I
never knew of yours, but I think you have done a wonderful job, too.

You uire at least going along with me this fuir -that emphasis must
be on education, conciliation, and persuasion rather than emphasis on
the big stick.

Mayor Humirm Y. It is like it is in traffic control, sit'; you do not
keep Teople driving safely and sanely by putting a traffic officer on
every block.

Senator SurITL. I do not agree with the implication there that the
situation is the same between automobiles and human beings. There
is a different personal approach in the thing and that is all I am dis-
cussing with you-a different personal approach.

Can we deal with people better by the iron hand, by saying you must
do this thing, or by reason and conciliation and understanding of
what the basic issues are that you have so well expressed ?

Mayor HuMPhRREY. All I can say is that if this bill were passed as it
is, you would have an expression from the Congres; of the United
States formulated into the law. The American people, under the pro-
gram that we have outlined, that you gentlemen have outlined in the
bill and with your own understanding of it, with the education and
with the conciliation and all, will have respect for that law.
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Senator MmIT1,. This still will Ie law* it is just a question of
whether you want to put in section 8 which rings, tile court, procedure.

Mayor HUIVA-rr1e. Yes, sir; that is my considered opinion.
Senator Ivs. Are there further questions?
.No response.)
hank you very much. We appreciate your coming.
Our next witness is Mr. Henry Epstein. chairman, National Com.

munity Relations Advisory Counc il, New York.
Will you come'forivard,-Mr. Epsiein.
(The'brief submitted by Mayor Humphrey is as follows:)

'rF.IMONY 01 lo1. HUBERT H. lluMpHRy, MAYOR oF MINNEAiOISf1, IlVOiIE TIME
SI-ico.NlIrr ON ANTINICIIRIINATION LEi.ISIATION OF TIlE SENATE LAnOu AND
PUBLIC WEYARE CouuiT.nI, WASlIINOTON, D. C., JUNE 10, 1947

The city of Minneapolis ins taken the lead among American communities in act-
Ing on the conviction that governing bodies have a positive resonslbIlty to assure
equality of opportunity for eniloylnent to citizens of all races, religions, and na-
tional origins. Wo are the first city ln the Nation to establish by municipal ordl-
nance a fair employment practice commission. .In spite of the fact that this coin-
insislon has been li oflce for less than 2 months, we already have positive evidence
of the value of this legislationi In overcomlng discrimination in emnploylnent. We
expect positive benefits front this ordinance ald we are already beginning to
acillieve them. I propose to outline these benefits and to emphasize the responsi-
bility of the Federal overnnent to ennet similar legislation so as to assure the
.me benefits.to all citizenwof this democracy.

Since the adoption of the Minneapolis FEI'O ordinance, the Minneapolis Urban
League reports a inarked Imlwovement it employment opportunities for Negro
workers. A major 5-and-1O-cent store has employed a Negro worker on counter
work as a direct result of the law. The change In public policy represented by
the adoption of the ordinance is given by tile regional inanager of tIls 5-and-10
chain ns the reason lie is requesting all his stores in the UPlppr Midwest to
adopt n policy of nondiscrimination In employment. The league has secured em-
ployment for a qualified Negro worker In a photo-development laboratory since
the )issagC of the law, a result that It had not been able to accomplish In a year
of negotiation before the law was passed. One of the city's leading delartlment
stores, which formerly did niot'eIiploy a single colored worker, has begun to hire
Negro applicants for a wide variety of Jobs requiring training and. skill. The
personnel director has given "improved acceptance by the public of colored work-
ers" as the reason for the change In Policy. However, this improved acceptance
waq gained by the educational work done it promoting the legislation and by Its
adopt Ion.

Tile law gives employers tlhe opportunity to shift to the city government the
hurdeni of meeting wlltever opposition may present Itself against a policy of
nondiscrimination in employment. That is a responsibility that I, nnd tile
memnb&rs of the fair employment practice commission, are glad to assume. We
believe that the practice of hiring qualified workers on the basis of their
skills, anl without distinction because of race, religion, or national origin,
,p rovides positive benefits to enployerr an( unions, as well as to minority
workers nd the community as a whole. Therefore, the city has taken effective
action to assure these benefits to all the nienbers of the eomnmnity and to
protect them against those who, through Ignorance and prejudice, may resist
the carrying out of this sound public policy.

There are few, If any, whose real Interests are served by maintaining prac-
tices of discrimination In employment. The enemy that we must combat Is
not the self-interest of any group, but consists of Ignorance and apathy and
the failure to see that the real self-interest of the entire Vommunity Is served
by using without limitatio the productive power of all of Its human resources.
Legislation against discrimination in employment Is a proper and effective
instrument for combating this enemy. Even our short experience In Minne-
anolls Indipates tlat our munlcipl fair employment practice ordinance Is
directing the attention of employers and union leaders toward the problem, and
is Impelling them to solve it.
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In spiite of the& fract that onr coninillsion hits not yet established an tilce
or employed a stalf, the chalinrina has received i iniber of inluiricr from
lending employers lind front union oftlicils as tlo tie siops they should take tis
bring their practices Into full conmplitnee will le provisions of the ordinance.
Several of then have subnltted copies of their applIcatlon blanks for review
and approval by the conilisslon. They are seeking advice oll the elllminitloi
of Irrelevant items relating to race, religion, ind national origin, lit order
to make sure that this Information will not be used by the people who do the
hiring its tho basis for discriniinittion in tile selection or reJection of qualified
applleantis. Similar Iunquiries are reported by the Minnesota Jewish Councll,
Associated Industries, both tile seulor ind junior clanbers of commerce, Ihe
central labor union, the Hennepin County ('10 Council, and oilier agencies
working In the field. Tile spirit in which these Inllirles iive been nado Indi-
cates all Intention aild desire on tile pirt of niajor employers iitld units tio
wholeheartedly carry out a program of nondlscrlminailon Il employment. I an
convicted lt the operations of the Miltipol is Fair Employment Practice
(Coannillsslon will make this policy effective so flit- lit lit jtirisIetlon extends.

Wo Il Minnealtjlls expect to benefit e oniomically, so.lllly, al1d morally
through tile adoption of this ordiliance, IAet me list the ecojionic ai(antlges
first: We now have lit Minneapolis t very considerable nunber of people of
different raeltil, religious, ind natiollillity groups who aire now prevented by
prejudice anti diserlnhinitlon frinn fully dpvtlieping and using their potentll
skills. We believe that effective enforcement of lie ordinance will give itese
people both the opporttunity and tle Incentive to develop nnd utilize their full
skills. This Increased productlvity will bnetit the entire community it n any
ways. One of its effects will be to reduce till' expenditures of public funds now
required for rellef, piiblic health services, and tie correction of delinqellicy
ani (rine. Another benefit will be the increased market for tile products of
other workers and of business concerns in tile community because of the
I(reased buying pawer which minority workers will gain. A third econollc
benefit will lie tile higher standard of living enjoyed by the minority workers
and their families.

Theso economic results aire expected to hive a cnulative effect Ili iniprov-
Ing the lclil health of the ,ommunity. Their Increased earnilg power will
mtke it possible for minority workers to gait for themselves and their children
education and training which will enable them to fully develop their potential
skills. Furthermore, the day-to-day contacts between tile members of different
racial, religious, and nationality groups In employment Is the best possible
device for building mutual understanding, respect, ind good will. It is through
this kind of educational process that we will break down those false aind vicious
stereotypes which have grown tip In our society because of tile limited anli
unnatural status of intel-group contacts. This Increase Ini personal acquaintance
with members of other groups will lead us to treat till of our fellow men as
Individuals and will teach us the truth of Mark Twaln's observation: "If a
fellow is a human being, lie can't be any worse."

And speaking in terms of ethics, our conscience in America has become corroded
and encrusted with a bitter feeling of guilt because we profess a belief in Justice
and equality of opportunity, but we practice ijustlte and discrimination against
the members of minority racial, religious, and nationality groups in every one of
these United States. 'lite outlawing of discrinilnation in employment by ade-
quate and effective legislation is a major step in lifting this burden of guilt front
our American conscience. We have taken this step in Minneapolis. It is a step
that should be taken In every city and State, and by the Federal Government as
a clear and unequivocal statement of national policy. The enactment of this
legislation by the Congress would represent a long stride toward the solution of
the American dilemma by bringing our practices into harmony with those high
principles of justice and equality of opportunity to which we all subscribe.

Municipal and State experience to date shows the tremendous Importance of
Including in the law proper and effective provision for administration and enforce.
mnt. Chicago and Milwaukee are the only other cities that have enacted munici-
pal fail- employmeftt practice ordinances. Both of them cover private employers
and unions and provide penalties for violations of the law. However, I under-
stand that they have not been very effective because the laws do not provide
for any qualified commission or staff to make investigations and adjust complaints.
Furthermore, such lack of administrative machinery exposes employers and
unions to the possibility of legal prosecution on the basis of complaints which are
not well-founded or which could be readily adjusted by constructive negotiation.
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In fact, experience has sHhwn that one of tile principal services performed by a
fair employment practice comnmlsslon Is to protect employers'and unions againt
unjustifled clrargei4 of discrlininatlon. The records of both the Fe(eral FE'P0(
and the New York State Cominlsslon Against Discrimination show that viore
complaints ire dismissed than are accepted as valid. During the first year's
operation of the New York State law, 58 percent of all cases were disminssed or
withdrawn avid the remaining 42 percent were successfully adjusted. Likewise,
by screening out cases which were not well-founded, which were outside the juris-
diction of the committee, or which could not be proved, the Federal FEPC elimi-
nated 64 percent of all complaints and accepted only 80 percent for adjustment.
The existence of a responsible public agency to Investigate and adjust complaints
also serves to clear up doubts In the minds of minority workers who have reason
to muspect that certain job situations are discriminatory although in fact they
are not. The clearing up of these doubts, and the satisfactory adjustment of
valid complaints, serve to reduce tensions and to improve Intergroup good will.

The selection of properly qualified personnel for the Commission and staff holds
the key to fair and effective administration of the law. In Minneapolis we have
Ibeen extremely fortunate in securing five outstanding leaders In different phases
of community life to serve Its memilbers of the commission. rhe chairman, Mr.
George M. Jensen, Is regional muavager of the Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Protestant
chairman of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, recently headed
the civic fund campaign which provides the budget for the chamber of coin-
merce and related agencies, and is a valuable member of the mayor's council on
human relations. Another member Is Mr. Raymond Cannon, prominent Negro
attorney and one of the founders of the Minneapolis Urban Ieague. A third
member Is Mr. Jack Jorgenson, president of the Teamsters' Joint Council and
vice president of the Minneapollo Central Labor Union.. A fourth member Is Mr.
Amos Deinard, another distinguished attorney and the Jewish cochairman of the
National Conference of Christians and Jews. The fifth and final member of the
commission Is Mr. Lawrence . Kelley, who is circulation manager of the Minne-
apolis Daily Times and retiring president of the Minneapolis Junior Chamber of
Commerce. I have Indicated the caliber and the community status of these mem-
bers of the Minneapolis commission because I want to emphasize the importance
of securing Individuals of similar qualifications and corresponding national status
to administer the national fair employment practice legislation. Such individuals
must have the full confidence of the community in terms of their soundness of
Judgment, their fairness and Integrity, and their forthright resolve to make effec-
tive the principle of nondiscrimination In employment. They should be broadly
representative of those groups In the community who are most directly concerned
with the proper administration of this legislation-namely, employers, labor or-
ganizations, and the members of minority racial, religious, and nationality groups.
It is just as Important to have the commission's negative decisions on unjustified
complaints accepted as fair by the members of minority groups Ip the community
as it Is to have Its positive action oi valid complaints accepted as proper by
employers and labor unions.

In spite of the very successful record that has been established by soie State
laws against discrimination In employment, and although we are making an
effective start ona the administration of our municipal ordinance in Minneapolis,
local action can never he sufficient or adequate to solve this serlouti national prob-
lem. lirt of all, this is a problem of national morality. Tire denial of employ-
ment opportunities to our citizens because of their race, religion, or national
origin Is a flagrant violation of our democratic principles and of our traditional
statements of public policy. We cannot hold up our heads as self-especting Amer-
ican citizens, and we certainly cannot successfully aspire to leadership in world
affairs, so long as we make mockery of our higl-sounding talk about justice and
democracy by practices of discrilination which destroy time dignity and deny
the rights of millions of our fellow citizens. It is high time that we correct this
weakness in our public character by taking such forthright action against It that
there can be no question of our sincerity and good faith. The enactment of Fed-
eral, fair employment practice legislation With provisions for vigorous enforce-
ment power and with a sufficient appropriation of funds to assure effective na-
tional administration would go a long way toward lifting this burden from our
national conscience.

It should be noted here that even the bitterest opponents of this legislation have
never publicly opposed the principle that all of our eltizenp. should have'the op.
portunity to work In accordance with their qualifications nnd skills. Thisprn.
elple Is not controversial. Therefore, there Is no excuse for leaving the question
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of nittking It effective to local option. We need Federal legislation with broad
enforcemneit powers ind adequate ah ninlstritihe lwrovlsloli its an unequivocal
Stttelltnitt of solllnd nut bnlll policy.

The'e is Iplenty of room fto State ioIld munlclpll action In addition to the Fed-
eral law. Fr exniple, our Mlltenlhllolls ordinance ap)lIs to all employers of
two or more workers. We iell w that we (tlt properly in(illttster this provision
of tile) lalw in 0111 Iot0l 1tuttlloit. However, silt it braid coverllge 1i1ily lot he
administratively feasible on it iatloni ! scale. Federal legislation should set the
basic national pattern, and local lawS may he enacted to apply tisl pattern to
groups of eitployers, labor organitions, ind workers which cannot 1K' a maropri-
ately covered by national leglslat lout. We inlght say that the lFederal Governuneut
should gilt the ininllittin stantairds( and tihtt 8tate.ild local governnntits may
raise tei stnadar(lm for their areas fui aove these mlininlnans Ils their social
development permits.

II e'ononilc terms, fie entire Nation Is a single unit. 'Phe effective use of our
hunian resources tirougholut the Nation Is esselltlal to our general welfare. The
increased productivity which cones front the full use of our potential skills Is

vital to our social hea th. It will help uts to overconte poverty alid dlsellse and
deliniqutency and crline. Those areas In which dlserimlination In employment Is
lost serious tire the ones lit which the ise of our uanltlt resources is most waste-

ful. The puhllc welfare clearly denaitts Federal action against dlscriilnlttlon
it emplioynent it order to prevent these watstes, to raise the standards of living
of minority workers, to give the entire Nation tite benefit of their Ilncreasod pro-
duetIve power, and thus to preserve find strengthen tie social health of the Nation.

Through action setting tip it IoarI of eototnlc ildvisers to the President altd
proviIng for recottlnleldatlons by this board to the Congress, tite federal Gov-
ernentt has finally recognized its re.sponsibility for creating conditions which
will assure, Contintued iigh levels of production find eniploytnent. If full enp-
ploymetit Is to le nealllngful, It milt provide not only that all workers shall be
employed at SOftie Job, hut that they shall be placed in tie Job in which they call
produce inost effectively the goods and services that meet tile Nation's needs.
This (annot be ticcomplshed If artificial barriers are raised to prevent workers
from filling the Jobs for which they are best quallfled. Therefore, If the Federal
Ooverntentt is to achieve the objective of ('tontlued full employment, It 10ust act
ont Its responsilIty to prevent dlis(rillatio on tile basis of race, religion,
national origil, or ancestry.

Fiailly, I want to emphasize tite Intimate Interdependence between the solu-
tion of our hutian-reltttlons problems it our own communities, and within our
own national boundaries, and our major human task of building sane and decent
and peaceful relations between the peoples of the world. If we are going to
export democracy, we better get tooled up for mass production of It here at home.
We must deal with Justice and mutual respect and good will with our neighbors,
If we are to qualify as decent citizens of the world.

STATEMENT OF HENRY EPSTEIN, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL COM-
MUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. EPSTFIN. Do y'ou want me to recite my background, Senator?
Senator DONNELL. If yot. will, ))lease.
Mr. EPSTEIN. The organization which I represent here, Senator, is

the National Community Relations Advisory Council, which is not a
New York organization. It is, us its name indicates, a representative
organizations national in scope. It is a policy-making and coordinating
body whose constituent members are the national and local Jewish
oganizations, including the American Jewish Congress, the American
Jewish Committee, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, the
Jewish War Veterans, the Union of American Hebrew Cohgregations,
and the Jewish Labor Committee.

It also represents o its body 24 councils of cities, regions, and States
in this country.
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Of my own background 1na I state briefly. I was born in Soith
Calina; I attended, ilil nv ellrly years, tle 1)nhIbi schools of Chlarles-

ton, S. C. find Savnil h, till.
I tallght, high school in Arlington, Mlas., alotg tie road that Pall

Revere rode. I was also for 2 years on the facliy in the depIrtllnent
of history it Harvard College.

I am it allate of'the public high schools of New York City, of
Harvard College, and tie Iarvard Law School.

1, for I0 years, occupied the post of solicitor general of tle city of
Now York;*I have been for 2 years now the chairman of the national
comnItinity relations advisory council and als,, the chairman of the
Commission on community interrelations, which is.spiMiored by Ihe
American Jewish Congress.

I wis at one time for it very brief period the cotnilsel designatedd to
the President's Fai- EtIploynient Practices Coniilttee to conduct
the railroad hearings on disvriinlinat ion iII the eniployiien of Negroes
oil the railroads ill tile United States.

In #January of 1943 when those hearings were to be commllenced, after
we had prepared the evidence, and after the President had gone to
Casabilanca, Mr. McNutit canceled the hearings. I thereulon resigned
ill prOSt against what I considered to be tiii uIWltrrlllte(d action on1
his part.

Senator DONNEIJ.. I just want. to make a statement here for the
record, and also that all may know, that tit 12 o'clock that sime buzzer
goes on again indicating thatt the session of the Senate has begun and
for about 3 to 5 mintites we will have to stand in recess until permission
is granted for us to continue.

Proceed, please.
Mr. EPSTKIN. Subsequently, whven Mr. Bush succeeded Mr. Ethridge

as chairman of that conimlision, he asked me whether I would resume
the conduct of those hearings in tile fall of 19-13, and I declined to do
Lao unless they could have some atssiirance that the findings would-be
nmde effective under the Presidential order.

No such assurance was forthcoming; I did not resume my position
as counsel to conduct those hearings.

Senator I)oNNr.u I see. ,
Senator EiLENDFR. Could it have been done under the Presidential

orderI
Mr. EPsTEIN. The hearings could be conducted.
Senator ELLP.NDEJI. I an not talking about enforcing anything.
Mr. Em'TEIN. The order could be issued under the Presidential direc-

tive at that time. There wits another way in which that particulfir
order could have been enforced. Because the discriminatory provi-
sions which we were inveighing against are embodied in contracts be-
tween southern roads chiefly and the railway unions such contracts
were subject to and approved by a governmental agency, that gover,-
mental agency, in my humble judgment, was thereby overstepping the
bounds of its constitutional authority in actually placing its imprima-
tur upon a discriminatory contract.

Senator ELLENDER. YOU mean the ICC?
Mr. EPSmIN. That was the National Railway Mediation Board.
Senator ELLENDFJI. So you would have used the same facilities that

were used by the Government in Government contracts?
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Mr. Eswpi'N. Oh, dleiiiitely, the ttite way; there w%'as no direct law
oi tl i slibje't 1)11 it woIlt'have Ietn ot'e iII fil in(i'ect way. It
(1otd have t l accompli'() shled that way.

Senator, I have not hlore thal T of,- 8 inlites here in which to focus
all of tile st fit ellls whi il I have here, ill I woId be glad to discuss
a11 of the( (testionsalld th ieir backgrounds.

The rai tgeogra lI lill) 11' of 1e organization Which I rOi'sent
hero antd its regional itId *State councils and tuilticipal coiltitils, is
from Boston to Ios Angeles and San Francisco, aid from Minlnesota
to tile southwest Jewish Colnuill ity I elI iolls.(olin('il, which inheltiles
Texas and, 1 should like to ldvw tis .t Se Senal.tor Lou liiala.

The delegates from these local, State, regional, an1111i ntiloit agencies
in their' plenary sessioll of this o' gaiizatiol held last March and repro-
,ellifg al))rOXitllately D0 per('eltt of the Jewish people int this cOitry
utt1al1ilOtiosly resolvedI ill favor of the speedy ena elnt, of Federal
legislation (lesigte(d to prohli)it dist'rinliita1 ioll li ei)ll1oynent be-cautse of ra'e, r~eligiolt, color, national origin, or aticestly, atll the

frainework of tie ('onst it uiolt itself. We believe that ill calling 11)On
tie Collgress of I * ho United States to eliminate (lisc'i.1inatiott ainog
employees' or those seeking en)loym'tenit iii the factories ant( work-
shops of the Nationi, we are Ilrl'gig tle (limttination of it threat not
onuily to tlhe security of tile Nat ion's minority groups, but also to safe-
gliald tlie very sec'trity of Amterica itself.

We have Itotd the apparellt Inanimlnity with which religious leaders
of all faiths have a])l)ear'ed here to enolince discri fill' nation ill employ-
monet us ai ininoral aftront to tite innate digiity of ian. Civic lead-
ers have joined with then ill testifying to tie ilndeio('llatic alnl ilp-
Amnerican characterr of stuch discrimination, ia repildiatiol of the truths
which are (listinctive ]it the immortal )eclaration of Indepeidenco
and itt tite framework of tile Constitutiont itself. The United Stateoq
Supremtie Courtt itself, even when the so-called nine ol miell were still
there was not ill11aware of this encroachlment uipon the tradition an(
heritage of Atteicaui freelon, causee it tithe case of New Nero
A Ilame v. AS'alfidfy GioMri?/ Compan', (303 U. S. .52, at p. 501), speak-
ing through Mi. .Justice Rouerts. the Court held:

l1aco dls(rlnhtatlon by an employer may reasonably be d(leined more unfair and
less ex(.iislmble thnt dts'rinlnillon agtlllst wtorkbrs on tw ground of unilont
aflllation.

And in that case nmay I state, Senators', that the Supreme Court re-
versedi a lower coltrt itid -itaine(l tile right of free speech by Negro
groups in a community where they were tile (holninant i)urclhaSel's, to
picket a grocery store itt or(ler to conpl the em)loyment of Negroes,
and I suggest tat perhaps in those States of which Senator Ellender
speaks this bill may provide a nuich Inore salutary domestic peace than
what. might ensie *in the rapid enlightenment of suchl a large body in
their population.

It may not seem surprising, and yet it. is gratifying, that labor
leaders have also united in demanding an end to enlphynnent discrinii-
nation, and we find particular satisfaction in noting that a former
chairman of the United States Chamber of Commerce and the present
head of an organization having great weight in the tuass media of the
motion pictures, Mr. Eric Johnston, saying:

True economic progress demands that the whole Nation move forward at tile
same time. It demands that all artiflclal barriers erected by Ignorance and In-
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tolerance he removed. To lit It in the simplest terms, we tire. till In buiness to-
gether. Intolernnce Is n s icles of boycott ild any blulsiess or job boycott Is a
cancer In ti e economle body of the Naitlom. I repeat, Intohranmce Is destructve
prejudice produces io wealth ; dlserlmnatIon Is a fml'm POJlIoy.

Ourstatesmen also remind is that in our relations with othel, colil-
tries, discrimination is a handicap; that the tenets of our democratic
civilization are in clear conflict with the philosophy of totalitarianism
and that in that conflict the discrimination which may be, practiced
]in a so-called democratic civilization iay well become the Achilles
heel in the choice between these two conflicting ideologies where in des-
peration peoples in other lands may look for guidance in making their
choice.

I ask the Senators not to forget that between two-thirds and three-
fourths of humanity is either black or brown or yellow an(d not white
and that the meanings of education and progress are marching with
amazing rapidity.

In becoming a signatory to the Charter of the United Nations, and
in the ratification of that Charter by the United States Senate, we have
undertaken a solemn obligation to promote without distinction as to
race, sex, language, or religion the respect for and" the observance of
fundamental freedo in;.

Indeed, our Secretary of State recently in Moscow and to an au-
dievr'e attuned to other concepts than ours, said:

To us a society Is not free It lnw-abldiimg (ltimenms Ilve In fear of belig d'liled
the right to work or deprived. of life, Ibherty, and the pursuit of limnpphess.

Discrimination and particularly discrimination in employment has
moved around from its position as a back yard domestic issue into the
full exposure of a front porch problem where the world observes. [t
is not without, significance also that last year at the hearings before
both Senate and House committees, among the W"itnesses estimated to
represent some 60,000,000 Americans there was not one who rose to de-
fend this practice and who did not challenge the fact that it was an
unmitigated evil.

I should like to point out, a few instances, detailed analysis of which
is contained Within the statement which I have heretofore, pursuant
to the rules of your committee, filed, evidencing a growth of discrim-
inatory practices in the communities in the United States since the
war. Reports were obtained in a survey of trends and discriminatory
employment as practiced against Jews from 15 cities, including ap-
proximately 80 percent of ill the Jewish people in the United States.
These included cities like New York, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Los Angeles, Kansas City, San
Francisco, and so forth.

A copy of that survey has, I believe, been- presented for incorporation
into the record together with the formal statement.

Help-wanted advertisements during corresponding weeks in 1946
and 1945 were studied in eight cities and evidenced an increase of 195
percent in discriminatory advertisements for 1946 over 1945, despite a
decline in the total volume of help-wanted advertising. Two hundred
forty-one private employment agencies in twelve of the largest cities
were visited. Out of 107 agencies in New York City and in Newark,
N. J., where State laws were in effect, only 2 included any reference to
religion in registration forms. On the other hand, 89 percent of the
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agencies outside of these two cities include questionss concerning re-
ligion, and two-thirds of these same agencies reported that it. was
more difficult to place Jewish workers. Iii Chicaro on actual statistical
analysis of discrimliliatory job orders wlts made by a large commercial
agency showing that 60 percent of the executive jobs, 50 percent of the
sales Jobs, 41 percent of the male clerical l and 24 percent of the female
clerical opportunities were closed to ,Jewsh applicants, and 8:3 percent
of all orders placed carried discriminatory specifications.

It is understandable that the data which 1as been submitted with
my formal statement refers exclusively to discrimination against Jews
because the agencies which are the constituent inembers of the orgtln-
ization iLrepresent have been dealing at first hand directly only with
that aspect of the problem as concerns their own people. We know,
however, that in more aggravated form these discriminatory rebuffs
are being shared by mill os of Americans whose color or'national
origin also act as disqualifying causes.

Now, a suggestion, has been made, as reported in the press, by Sena-
tor Smith that States should be permitted after the enactment of
such a bill, should it be enacted by the Congress, to withdraw from the
enforcement provisions or sanctions of the measure, leaving only the
educational provisions available.

Senator S.itr. Only the legal sanctions; tile compulsion of having
the hearings will be there.

Mr. EPdrsiIN. That is what I mean, the compulsion.
Senator Shirrs. That still does not quite state it correctly because

I would still leave in the bill-
Mr. EnSrmN. Conciliation, persuasion.
Senator SMIThT. Yes; and discrimination woulh be punishable.

What I am getting at is whether the decision of the Commission should
be enforced by the arm of tile law, whether we could not get further
with the educational processes.

Mr. EPSTHIN. You will observe in this law a step by step-
Senator SMIr. Ihelped to draft it; I am quite familiar with it.
Mr. EPSTkmN. Before you get to the actual enforcement of the legal

sanctions-
Senator SMITH. That is right.
Mr. EPSTEIN. There are innumerable steps in the course of which

you may and we hope will probably reach the desired end.
Senator SMrrit. Right, and you have the power of subpena and all

those things so that the hearings cannot be bypassed.
Mr. EPSTEIN. As Daniel Webster said, a bill without the actual pos-

sibility of ultimate enforcement-I paraphrase his language--is just
perfectly good advice.

I merely want to point out what I consider to be basic legal objec-
tions to the Senator's discussion.

Aside from moral and social lack of justification, it would seem
to run squarely afoul of the provision of the United States Constitu-
tion. One can eachh this conclusion ver readily by applying the same
reasoning to such measures as the pending Ta-artey. bill dealing
with labor problems, if States were to be permitted to withdraw from
its sanction. provisions leaving others to which it might. be applicable.
Aside from the economic chaos which would ensue, the fact that the
United States Government, the United States Congress itself, could
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not enact it measure which would deny equal protection'of the law
to employers and employees alike throughout the 48 States of this
Nation, should delegate. to the States or the power to States to create
such an act in the enforcement' of the laV it seems to me an objection
that overrides all of what I would consider possibly a concilatory
gesture for those States who may wish to escape the provisions of this
law; and it is within the ultimate power of exercising the legal sanc-
tion that lies the great educational force in all such laws.

Senator DONNEIT,. We will have to stop right here. We will have
a 5-mintite recess. You may continue, Mr. Epstein, when we are back
in session.

iAt this point a short recess was taken in the hearing.)
enator DONENJ. Very well, Mr. Epstein, proceed,

Mr. EPs'arn. I have heretofore referred to the application of the
theory that Senator Smith has suggested as a possible amendment
to this' bill if it were applied to the 'aft-Hartley labor bill and what
complete chaos would result economically in addition to which it
wioul d indicate how clearly it.would run afoul of the equal protection
of the Constitution of the United States.

I might add that the same reasoning applied to the Fair Labor
Standards Practices Act. which established minimum .wages and max-
imum hours and would exemplify the complete illogic as well as the
unsoundness of the proposal.

One of the great philosolherR of history, Dr. Arnold Toynbee,
has concluded that no great nation ever succumbed to the pressure of
competing ideologies or forces unless it first weakened itself by self-
inflicted wounds. By the enactment of this bill, S. 984, the Congress
of the United Futtes can do much to heal the wounds of our democ-
racy which have been and are continually being inflicted by racial
and religious discrimination in all forms of opportunity and par-
ticularly in the opportunity of earning a livelihood and thus enable
this great Nation to move forward with unimpaired strength in the
vanguard of a world seeking peace.

I would ask, Senator, that the full statement which .T have hereto-
fore filed in addition to these remarks be made a part of the record of
this committee.

Senator DONNEL. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(Mr. Epstein submitted the following brief:)

STATEMENT SUBMI'rED BY ENRY EPSTEIN. CHAIRMAN, NATIONAl. COMMUNITY
RVLATIOxt ADvISoRy CouNcIL, JUNE 19, 1947

The National Comnuilty Relations Advisory Council Is a coordinating body
of national and local Jewish comnmunlty relations agencies. Its national member
organizations are: The American Jewish Committee, American Jewish Congress,
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal B'rith, Jewish Labor Committee, Jewsh War
Veterans, and the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Also affiliated
with It are 24 regional, State, and local community councils throughout the
country. These are:

Akron Jiewish Community Council
Baltimore Jewish Council
Jewish Community Council of Metropolitan Boston
Jewish Coniuiity Council, Bridgeport, Conn.
Brooklyn 3Jewisl Community Council
Cincinnati Jewish Comunlty Council
Jewish Community Council, Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit Jewish Community Council
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i'ubi I lliatlons Council of the Jewish Federation of Iflliannpiolls
Jewimlh Community Council of Greater Kansas City
Los Angeles Jewish Community Committee
Mitwaukee -Jewish Council
.iiuesota Jewish Council
Jewish Community Council of Essex County, N. Y.
Now Haven Jewish Community Council
Jewish Public ltelations Council for Alameda and Cmnl ii Costa Counties,

alif.
l'ht itt1ellil in Jewish ('omnniun ity Relatiolls coullnll

Jewish (omnilulty Itlaionms Council. Pittsbturgh
Jewish (on ununlty Itelations Council, tochestor
Jewish Community Relations Council of St. Louis
Southwestern Jewish Community Relations Council
Jewish Community Council of Springfield, Mass.
Jewish Survey and B'nal B'rith Community Commitkee of Still Francisco

Jewish organizations are agreed on this issue of equality of job opportunity.
Meeting In plenary session lost March, delegates front the communities affiliated
with the NCRAC, embracing approximately 90 percent of the Jews in this
country, by unanilmoup resolution called for the speedy enactment of Federal
legislation to prohibit discrimination in employment because of race, religions,
color, national origin, or ancestry. And. believing with Daniel Webster that "i
lav without a penalty Is simply good advice," they called for a law with adequate
enforcement powers.

Discrimination Is no new phenomenon to the Jew. For centuries he has found
tile doors of certain Industries iind occupations closed to hin, and the present
distribution of Jewish workers reflects in large measure the history of past ex-
euslons. Every so-called minority knows thp meaning of discrimination. Only
recently. however, llas tihe world Ieh.,rld the leseKoij that racism blights the
oppressor tio less than its victims. For tie rise aind fail of Hitler has vividly
demonstrated that a national policy of dlscrhnination Is a certain road to ruln.
In calling upon this Congress to eliminate discrimination froin tile factories and
workshops of our Nation, therefore, we are urging that you eliminate a threat
not only to the security of our country's racial, religious, and ethnic minorities,
but that you take steps to safeguard the security of America Itself.

Religious leaders of all persuasions have appeared lre to dlenounce dlscrhni-
nation as Immoral and unjust and as an affront to the hinate dignity of uuan.
Civic leaders have testified that diserininatlon Is un-Amnerlcain and undemocratic,
a denial of those self-evident truths proclaimed in the Declaration of Independ.
ence. Lending Jurists have ruled that discrimination deprives milorilhis "of
their constitutional right to earn a livelihood" (Varrof v. LoadI 269, 133 N. J.

'Eq. 144, 147) ; and the United States Supreme Court Itself, noting that laws pro-
hibiting discrimination against labor union members had quite properly beei
sustained, has held that "Race discrimination by an employer may reasonably he
deemed more unfair and less excusable than discrlinhption against workers oil
the ground bf union affiliation" (New Negro Allitie v. Sanitary Grocery Go..
803 U. S. 552, p. 501).

To these expressions of conscience and Idealism have been added the consider-
ations of practical self-interest. Sociologists have shown how tile poverty born
of discrimination breeds disease and sluns and crime, how It stunts time b y and
warps the mind, and they have counseled Its prohibition is a matter of elemental
self-interest. Economists have advised that we must focus our sights on achiev-
Ing maximum purchasing power If we are to maintain a healthy economy, point-
Ing out that the States with the lowest per capita Income pure those in which dis-
crminatlon is most severe and widespread, as evidence that when large numbers
of persons are prevented from working on jobs for which they are fitted by edu-
cation, training, and skill, the purchasing power and standard of living of the
total community sinks accordingly.

Labor leader have upilted In demanding an end to discrimination in employ-
ment because they know full well that It depresses wages and creates divisions
Inimical to the trade-union movement. Businessmen, too, have come increas-
Ingly to recognize that discrimination does not pay; that It is uneconomical,
cutting down the size of markets, Increasing the cost of production, and raising
the burden of taxation. Eric Johnston, former chairman of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, succinctly stated this point of view when he said:

"The withholding pf jobq and business opportunities from some people does not
make more jobs and business opportunities for others. Such a policy merely
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tends to drag down the whole economic level. You can't sell an electric re'riger-
nitor to a family that can't afford electricity. Perpetuating poverty for solem
merely guarantees stagnation for all, True tonomie progress demands that the
whole Nation move forward at the same time. It demands that all artificial
barriers erected by Ignorance and intolerance be removed. To put It In the
simplest terms, we are all in business together. Intolerance is a species of boy-
(ott and any business or job boycott Is a cancer in the economic body of the
Nation, I repeat, intolerance Is dtmtructive; prejudice produces no wealth;
discrimination Is a ftool'ms economy."

And finally, our diplomats retnind us that "the existence of discrimination is
a handicap in our relations with other countries." Govetnment action to pro-
hibit discrimination was indispensable forthe miracle of production which made
possible the winning of the war. It Is a no less inescapable imperative for win-
ning the peace. We are engaged in a vast global contlict-ia conflict not of
planes, guns ships, ani tanks, but a conflict of ideas and moral values, In which
the tenets o our democratic civilization are opposed to the philosophy of totall-
tarlanilsm. li that conflict, discrimination may well turn out to be oqr Achilles'
heel. For to the extent that we permit men to be denied the right to work solely
because of their race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry, to that extent
our position as the exemplar of democracy Is rendered suspect-especlally In
the eyes of that two-thirds or possibly three-fourths of humanity who happen
to be nonwhite.

In our foreign policy, we stand committed to a policy of nondiscrimination. In
signing the Charter of the United Nations at San Francisco, and In the sub-
sequent ratification of that ('harter by the United States Senate, we undertook
to promote "universal respect for and observance of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion."
At the recent Conference of Foreign Ministers I Moscow, Secretary of State
Marshall deilnejI tImocracy. He s4id:

"To the American Government and citizens, democracy has a basle meaning.
We believe that human beings have certain inalienable rights--that is, rights
which may not be given or taken away * * *, To us a society Is not free if
law-abiding cieIzens live in fear of being denied the right to work or deprived of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
It| the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson, however, the peoples of the world

cannot hear what we say because what we do keeps dinning In their ears. Thus,
the problem of discrimination has, so to speak, moved around from a backyard do-
mestic Issue to a front-porch exposure for all the world to see. We can no longer
Isolate ourselves from our own moral Ideas. We can no longer appease and tol-
erate among ourselves the self-same practices we denounce so strongly In others.
I)emocttcy must become a driving force revealed in our domestic behavior be-
fore we can nake a united effort in behalf of democracy. The elimination of dis-'
erimilnstion Is not a side Issue. It is, rather, the test of our democratic Integrity.
13y enacting this legislation, the Congress can make of that test a triumphant vin-
dication and a passport to world confidence and world respect.

In all the array of witnesses who have appeared at these hearings, as well as
those who appeared at both the Senate and House hearings last year, witnesses
who Semator Chavez estimated represented some 00,000,000 Americans, there was
not one who rose to defend the practice of discrimination, not one who chal-
lenged the fact that It is an unmitigated evil,

Why, then, In the face of this expression of national sentiment Is there the
slightest hesitation about enacting the legislation here before us Into law? Is
It because the practice of discrimination Is Ia reality not sufficiently widespread
to necessitate such action[ A brief look at the record should suffice to dispel that
Illusion. Within the past year, our office, with the cooperation of our member
agencies, completed a survey of trends in discriminatory employment practices
against Jews.

Since It wits not possible to make an over-all statistical analysis, the survey
concerned Itself with those overt practices by which discrimination against Jews
Is usually manifested. For every such Instance, however, there were many, many
more In which discrimination was more subtly but no less definitely practiced.
Evidence was Posembled along the following four lines:

1. A comparison of discriminatory newspaper advertisements during cor-
responding periods in 1945 and 1946.

2. A comparisot of the volume of complaints filed with Jewish agencies
during tlhe cotlparoble periods in 1945 and 1946.
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8. A study of registration 1nd referral practices of private eiployment
agencies.

4. A study of Job-seeklng experiences of workers registered with Jewish
pacemelt agencies, supplemented by a sample study of the experi-
ences of Jewish veterans In their efforts to secure employment.

Reports were obtained from the following 15 cities which Include approximately
80 percent of all tile Jews in tlit United States: Baltinore, Boston, (hihago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, etrolt, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Minne-
apolis, Newark, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and St. Louis.

I should like a copy of that survey to be Incorporated into the record, and I
shall confine my remarks to a few of the more significant tlindings.

Studies of help-wanted ads during corresponding weeks in 1946 and 1945 were
conducted In eight cities (Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Kansas City,
Milwaukee, Newark, Philadelphia). Despite a marked decline in the total
volume of help-wanted advertising, there wis an over-all increase of 195 percent
in discriminatory ads for 1040 over 145.

Although complaints of discrimination received by Jewish agencies represent
but a small fraction of the Instances in which Jews are discriminated against,
the volume of such complaints Is a valuable Index. Moreover, In contrast to
the common assumption that minorities tend to become overly sensitive and to
complain of discrimination when It Is ii fact not practiced, almost as many
Instances of discrimination were uncovered during 3 weeks of the study as had
been reported through existing channels In 6 months.

Reports were received froin agencies In seven cities (Boston, Chicago, Ciii-
chinati, Detroit, Milwaule, New York, and Philadelphia) comparing the volunie
of complaints received for comparable periods in 1946 and 1945. The com-
plaints received during the post-VJ-day period showed an Increase of 37 per-
cent over the preceding year. A further analysis of these figures, however,
reveals' some striking contrasts between New York City, where a State law
against discrimination Is in operation, and all other cities. Whereas New
York reported 0 percent fewer complniits in the postwar period, every other
city reported an increase of 77 percent or more, with an over-all increase in
complaints of 03 percent for the six cities, excluding New York.

Two hundred and forty-one private employment agencies in 12 cities (Boston,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Kansas City, Milwaukee, Newark,
New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, and San Francisco) were visited. Of these,
220 were commercial agencies charging fees. New York and Newark, N. J.,
where State antidiscrimination laws are In effect, accounted for 107 agencies,
with the remaining 134 distributed among 10 cities. Only 2 of the 107 agencies
in New York and Newark Included amiy reference to religion on their registra-
tion forms, and both of these, gave assurances that the reference would be
deleted In conformity with the State law. On the other hand, 89 percent of
the agencies outside of New York and Newark Included questions about religion
on their registration forms, and two-thirds of these same agencies reported
that It was more difficult to place Jewish workers.

In Milwaukee five of the six agencies Interviwed still retained questions.
on religion despite the Wisconsin FHPC law. The marked contrast between
this practice and that in New York and Newark suggests that the lack of
enforcement powers In the Wisconsin statute has In large measure nullified the
intent of the law.

In Chicago an actual statistical count of discriminatory job orders was made
by one of the largest commercial agencies in the city. This survey showed
that 60 percent of the executive jobs, GO percent of the sales-executive jobs,
41 percent of the male clerical openings, and 24 percent of the female clerical
openings were closed to Jews, and fully 83 percent of all orders placed with the
agency carried discriminatory specifications.

Statements made by all of the agency heads made clear, moreover, that em-
ployers do not need to Issue discriminatory orders in order to practice discrimi-
nation. They need express their policy only once or reject all Jewish applicants
to obtain the kind of referrals wanted.

Information about current practices in industry was assembled from 12 citis
(Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, Mil-
waukee, Miinlinppolis, New York, Philadelphia, and St. Louis).

Applicants registering for work with Jewish guidance and placement agencies
were questioned about their job-seeking experiences during the 6 months fol-
lowing VJ-day. Supplementary data were obtained from a sampling of World
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War 11 members of the Jewish War Veterans. The following data are basetl
ipon the experiences of 1,251 Jo b seekers. Six hnldred and fifty-oie, or More
than half of these applicants, were veterans. Many others were displaced war
workers.

The following table, which compares tie experiences Ill New York with all
other reporting cities, shows vividly how widely discrimination against Jews is
being practiced:

rencne, of digcrbinatoryl practices

I II Citiews

New York (excluding
New York)

Percent Percenl
Job splillecints asked religion by firns ........................................ 160
Vetenws sktmd relion by firms ..... .............................. 19 47
Employment agelos asking religion ........................................ 4 65
Applicnts refuwd Jobs by rcoson of religion................................. 7 15

Tie table shows, too, that although the New York law hos not completely
eliminated discrimination, there Is a strikingly lower inldence of (iscritliltory
experiences In New York than iln tilt, other cities.

I)serhnlnntion Is always intensilfied by downward shifts in the economlle
cycle. The (Inta I have cited refer to a lperlod (if acute labor shortages. Spot
checks more recently conducted give ample evidence that the pleture today
Is even iore serious. For example, a survey 1in Chicago, during the year ended
March 1947, showed that 93 percent of private employment agemlcies had asked
applicants abnit their religion. This compares with 83 percent In the earlier
period. Sixteen percent of the Individuals covered by the survey reported that
they actually had been refused Jobs because of their religion, compared -.*fh
11 percent In the earlier period.

Other evidence supports the conclusion that discriminiatory practices have
Increased. From Cleveland, we learn that employers theme "are llore openly
stating discriminatory specifications than a year ago." And we have a report
from St. Lonis that there has been a noticeable trend during the past year
of Increasing discrimination. Employment still is at Ani unprecedentedly high
level, and these emerging tendencies must therefore be regarded as macrely the
preclrsors of greater discriminationn should Jobs grow scarcer, and no efetive
legislative remedies be made available to prohllt discriinatory employment
practices.

Statistics, however, tell only half the story. Intolerance and injustice are
not susceptible of quantitative analysis, no-i can frustration or thwarted aibil-
tion be dephted on a chart. I should like merely to clte three of the stories
told by Jewish Job seekers in the (oui1rs of our survey.

"1. A veteran with overseas service il the Pacific: 'I put an ad In the paper
looking for a position and I got a response. The party asked me whether I
was a gentile and when I said, "no," the party hlng up'."

"2. A former combat engineer: 'I was Interviewed and tested and found
satisfactory and told so. I wits to report the following week after my application,
a formality, was mailed In. My applicaton had for references, all of typical
Jewish names. A letter answered my application and said my position was taken
by someone else'."

"3. A New York veteran: 'I was recommended for a Job with the * * *
Plumbing Co. I was told my qualitications were satisfactory but there was no
opening. TIater the person who had recommended ime phoned the company and
was told they couldn't use me because I was Jewish. All this took place on
Brotherhood Week.'"

If these data refer exclusively to discrimination against Jews, it Is only
because our agencies deal directly With that aspect of the problem. Similar
or Identical experiences, often In far more aggravated form, are being phred
by millions of Anericans whose skin color, mode ot worship, or national origin
serve to disqualify them from an opportunity of securing employment In ac-
cordance with their nbillty. Those who still Insist that dhcrlinination is
neither serious nor widespread apparetftly hol to the thesis that the best
way to treat q disease Is to pretend that It does not exist.
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atit on arc the, alvowed obje't~ln to tils lgglaltiOnl? Hurely, It will not be,

charged tlit the bill has ben Ilnsilly drawn. On the contrary, tlheri Is every
ev'idll(e that Its spisorts have (onscletilll(Ilily coslid(,red till p1re'iolN legal lailon
on this subJect and iavie (Iraftd it Ilaure wiich takes Inlto Iiccou i theobJe l 1(111
raised against previous Federal hillh while lvcOitorllatlig the best features of
existing Stato statutes.

fly Mllting its coverage to elllloyers of rQO or more, 4. 984 iiswers tlioe crlllc1
who argued tlit forilner )ills wlsre titt only adinStrively unlalft r( ealble but
wolhl Interfere with the legitimate oljerahitiis of faillly-tyl)e fmriners and small
businessmen.

1By' exemptilng nollprollt religious, charitalle, fraterntil, and educattlnll I Nso-
citloion, H, 984 (di.lspses of the spelol lelotetn lthat purely religious iistitui-
(loam would lit, obliged to Olnijlloy nibeni rs of it (llittlI'(lit fitltlh.

Bty ui lstlttit ing the tern "relglon" for ",rNAed," H. f)84 iiiSwers those,, who, Ilke
tormner Jtepr-ientative Shlughter, felt that the latter terili was far too vague andlll-deliiod.

By eliminating tile blacklist againtit Federatl contractors wle (115(rlallflnte, by
furnisilnag t(chinl(.Ial a1sINlltae to Ix-rsons4 uldior the act so iis to further con-
pllfllee, I)y autlorizIig the Comnlsslon to hel enployers whose employees refuse
or threaten to i'efise to coolralte with the po)lcles of thet a-t, mlid albove all, by
making "confere(vc, conciliation and persuaslol" i nndatory first stel ), while
providing at the same time that the results of such i(l4'mvors iny not be usdl in
evidlice, the sponsors of 14. 984 have clearly (de-monstrated, till charges to tie
contrary notwithstlildiig, tt the bill Is therapeutile sl(d nIot punitive In Its
intent.
* ly removing ail tile linltations ulIo Congress' right bty concurrent resolution
to nullify illy rule or regulation of the Co11n1lsilon, S. 18 assln1es that the Con.
nIssion will operate as an agency r!silpolsible to public opinion is that opinion

Is rellect(4e in Congress. This siame concern for making the Comllssion respon-
s1ve to public opinion Is reillct!(! In the provisions for tie estabhllhiieit of local
(,lvlsoroy COIiCll, n1Had In tile rquiremlenit that hearing officers miust he residents

of the Judicial circuit where the allege( inlawful ent(i yllnimlt practice occurr(l.
Crl'tl(s of earlier legislation prohibiting dlscrlmlna lion In (enlploylelllt 101(l

much stress on the iilleged proldural evaknesmes (If those bills. H. 084 seeks to
provide every possible lprotectionl for those coming under Its JurlsllctIoni. It Incor
porates till of tle reforms adopted by Congress lit the Administrative Pro(edure
Act, including selparatioll of tie Investigative or pros,cutive fUlctions front thet,
adJui(lleatlve funetlous, issumiuice of delaratory or(lIrm to terminate a controversy,
aIdll tilmilrged scope of Judicill review.

In addition, it sets up satfegilurds against irresillnsIlble complaints by limiting
the period within which complants nay i1e filed to 1 year after the alleged viola-
tlon, by requiring that a sworn written charge Ie filed by or in Ielfmil! of an
aggrieved person, and by providing tlat thiree nieiibers of tile Commission lear
oral arguments after tile evidence Is complied. Will the critics of former hills n1ow
object to the explicit l)rocedlures which they tlenselves mo ardently a(vocatled?

A review of tile hearlings nd (debates of previous legislative attempts to enact
legislation of this character, reveals thliat some opponents questioned whether
action against employment dlserhalination was a proper function of government.
Obviously there tire sonie realns of employment which should not be siblltted
to governmental scrutiny. But there ca be little argument about government
protection for minorities In those aspects of employment relations which already
are subject to regulations, such as hours, wages, labor representation, and so
forth. We lave sail employers may not hire children because we need an
educated electorate. We have mild that employers must furnish safety measures
because we need a healthy citizenry. We must now say that employers may not
discriminate against qullifled workers for reasons of race, religion, color,
national origin or ancestry, because we ieed a united, prosperous and democratic
America.

Others have argued that the solution of this problem should be left to the
States. I, too, favor the extension of State laws against discrimination. But
these are supplenmentary to, not substitutes for Federal action. There are no
economic bulkheads between States, and unemployment Is no respecter of State
lines. The employment policies of an international union, a national corporation.
or even a Federal agency set Ili one State are likely to govern in most others.
V o have recognized thiat the free flow of commerce Is Impetled by State barriers
a(d have eliminated Interstate tariffs. Are we to do less In the realm of human
rights?
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Next, It has been suggested that employers would move toward equality of
opportunity as fast is the community at large moves. But Insofar as hiring
policies are concerned, the employers are the community.

Again, It ias been contended that the act would impose additional burdens on
,employers. Even if this were true, which It Is not, are we to Infer that the
fundamental democratic right of millions of Americans should be sacriflcd on
the altar of employer conveniences?

Then there were some who proclaimed that the "race problem" could not be
solved over night. True, but then who said that It could'i And whoever said
that the function of S. 984 Is to solve the "race question" or "prejudice" in that
abstract and philosophical sense? On the contrary, its objective Is much more
simple and direct-to eliminate a specific and dangerous form of dliscrimination-
discrimination in einloymentt-n the right to earn a living.

And of course there were those who sought to counterpose education against
leglslatioi,, as though each were an independent and opposing force. Today
educators everywhere subscribe to the doctrine of learning by doing, just as
legislators recognize that laws constitute one of the most powerful Instruments
of education. The complementary character of the two Is strikingly demonstrated
by the fact that laws making school attendance comtilsory were necessary before
our educational system itself could function effectively.

And finally, there were many who, while Insisting that they abhorred discrim.
Nation were equally Insistent it maintaining that It could not be eliminated by
law. That is trite. ltiws do not of themselves ever automatically end the abuses
they are designed to correct. Our criminal statutes, for example, have not yet
completely abolished crime. But if we are again to be told that legislation
against discrimination will inot be helpful or effective, that it will lead to strife
and unrest, we can say today with concrete objective evidence to substantiate
our contention, "All the dire predictions you now make were advanced In New
Tork, New Jevs,, Hod Mlassachumstts, and none have cotle true." We can say,
"In New York, in New Jersey, and lit Massachutetts it has been done and it
works."

In short, the opponents of legislation to itrohlit discrimination in employ-
ment-the opponents of this bill-apparently refuse to see or discuss It as a
whole. They denounce the bill for not doing what, in fact, it does; and for
doing what, In fact, It does not. They follow the familiar pr, tern ,f attack-
Ing It because It is not ideal while condemning It as too Ideal. Having no pro-
grain of their own, they are trying to defeat something with nothing.

The great philosopher of history, Toynbee, has concluded that no great nation
ever succutbet to the pressure of competing Ideologiesor forces unless it first
weakened itself by self-inflicted wounds. By enacting S. 984, this Congress
can heal our democracy front the wounds inflicted by racial and religious dicrimi-
nation and enable us to move forward with our strength unimpaired toward a
world of peace.

Mr. EsTraeIN. Now, Senator, for a few moments I would like to take
up the question of the legal matter which I had suggested before you
left the room.

It strikes me, Senator, that if you apply the reasoning of the pro-
l)osal which you suggest to a bill ?ike the "Taft-Hartley bill and enable
those States where whatever the forces that might be at,.work could
withdraw from the ultimate legal sanction which those bills provide,
that thereby they could do something that the Congress of the United
States coul not do, namely, to enact a statute wlich would not grant
the equal protection of the law to the employers and employees or the
groi)s living in all the States of the United States. You cannot dele-'
gate to the States individually the authority to create a condition in
the enforcement or the application of the statutes of the United States
which would thereby deny the equal protection of the law to those
affected in the other States which did not take like action.

And the same reasoning. it seems to me, would apply. to the Fair
Labor Standards Act which sets the floor unde wages and ceilings
to wages and hours-that the thing would apply. It is inconceivable
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to me ill the logic of the Constitution and il tile application and en-
forcement of laws of the United States, that you can delegate that
which you cannot yourself enact, and you cannot create an economic
condition which, aside from the chaos that might ensue, woul dely
throughout the 48 States the equal protection of the laws to those
who would not thus be affected by it by reason of the action of their
State legislatures.

Sejator SmlT. Let me make clearsa little fturther.what is running
through my mind. As I said, I am not committed to this; I threw
it out for discussion. In the first place, in our very labor law, we
realize the fact. that conciliation is important. Without the end of
the road compulsion-we have declined definitely to put arbitrary
compulsion into that road-we believe that conciliation has proved
itself as being very successful and both labor and management have
insisted that there be no finial compulsion, compulsory arbitration;
you are aware of that.

Mr. EPSTEIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. The other point you mentioned as a difficult one,

I aii) suggesting may not bring about chaos; we would plan to leave
the legal sanction in the law, but we recognize there are areas in the
country where we nust have support of public opinion if that is going
to be supported and I am saying if a State wants the dramatic pub-
licity of having its legislature meet formally and say, we do not
want enforcement here, but we are practically saying we are going
to carry out the educational and conciliation procedures but we do
not want Federal enforcement, and they put themeselves on record
as taking that responsibihity-my point is I do not believe you willget then to take that responsibility if you force them. I am trying

to get a practical result that will give us a law that will enforce itself
because of the atmosphere which is created. I may be wrong; but
I think it is such an important principle that we ought to discuss
the procedure, and I am delighted that you have expressed your
view on it.

Mr. EpSTEIN. I understand what you are groping for and I deeply
appreciate what the results that might ensue would be.

But on the other hand I am concerned about two things basically:
One, I am concerned about that which might be established as a
precedent which would be destructive of the unity of effort in bring-
ing us of age in industry in this entire Nation anai every section of it.

I am deeply concerned with that and I do not think it would be
sustained, but instead would pose an issue whereby the Congress of
the United States in enacting a complete Federal law which i aimed
at industrial equality and industrial denlocracy, permits of the prac-
tice of what in plain terms is secession, because those States in which
they do not desire-

Senator SMITH. I do not agree at all with your conclusion. It
is not the right word, because this law, as far as the preamble, state-
ment of purposes and conditions and as far as machinery are con-
cerned, is applicable to every State in this Union. That is not im-
paired in the slightest bit. It is just the "must." quality of a Federal
court that I am saying can be later assigned temporarily to see if we
(to not do it this way, with the proper cooperative relationship.
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Mr. 4-TwrEiN. But what you (1o, Senator, is perinit a State to say
to those who are employers within it and to those seeking employment
within it, within this State. This cannot be enforced.

Senator S.AiITI. 1 do not quite agree with you there because my
judgment is that for enforcement of it public opinion is much more
effective than the arm of the law in the matter of luman relations.
l'hiat is illy opinion.

Mr. EPSTrEIN. Senator, I am aware of the rapid growth of enlight-
ened leadership South of the Mason and Dixon's line in this country.

Sendtor SMmit. You have California in the same position sirl.
Mr. EPSTRIN. Both Senators of California are strongly in favor of

this bill as it is with the enforcement provisions.
Senator SMITH. I am a sponsor of this bill with the provisions in it

as you know.
Mr. EPSTEIN. I appreciate that.
Senator Strri. I am just raising the question to see how we are

going to get the practical result out of this.
Mr. EPSTEIN. I realize that. I fear that the lack of ultimate power

of enforcement in any ineasure deprives it of the greatest educational
force in the procedural steps which are designed to bring about that
educational result and I think in the history of the stu(-y of legisla -
tion, that is prove(. If you take the history of the amendments fol-
lowing tile Civil War, constitutional provisions which in and of them-
selves are so simple that one would have thought they were self-
executing, yet it was necessary to enact laws to implement them and
for 75 years they have not yet been fully implemented, but gradually
they tare being implemented. and why? "Because only when tie actual
enforcement is sought from the. people gradually d they recognize
that this is one Nation, and that they must recognize the suprenie
authority.

Senator SUITr Let me ask you this question: If that is true, why
have we not followed right through on it with our adjustment. of labor
disputes? It is just the same reasoning exactly that we are discussing
here. It is because of the delicate human relations involved.

Mr. EPSTEIN. I know that.
Senator Sstrrir. And you cannot any more tell people that they must

settle their labor disputes in this way, by fiat, than to say to people,
You must enjoy your relationships wili y'our neighbors. It ifor that
reason, as you know, that we very wisely started with employees of
50 or more and did not go down to 6 or more because we realized the
delicate relationships in the matter.

We must. realize the fact that you and I have our favorites among
friends. T Those things exist and we have got to move in toward this
nondiscrimination against economic opportunity by the road that we
see ahead. You cannot make me believe for one minute that in an
area where public opinion is against enforcement of a law like that
that all the king's horses and all the king's men can make it effective
any more than you could make prohibition effective in thdse StateA that
di not want to be dry.

Mr. Ers'iEN. Senator, public opinion is subject to gradual encroach-
ment and change and despite even public opinion, those who are
subject to a law which is ultimately enforceable and where you had
the experience where mediation has taken place, where the appeal to
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the courtashas heni taken, where they have had every avenue of alp-
proeh to reasonable tribunals, when you reach that final stage, tile
Federal Oh, et of thatihnlill saige cannot be overlooked, Seinator.

Senator SiTi. Iet its sUlJj)Ose for tle purpose of argumllent we
put in this bill the kind of reservation that States 1), affirmative
legislative iCt would not he subject to the enforcement, proVisions of
sect ion 8. How many States, do you think, would want to put then-
selves on record before this country as taking that position ?

Mr. EiTEIN. I hesitate to say, but I shudder to think what. might
be the result oil the economy of the cOlt'y aind the moral tole of
what might result from this.,

Senator SMITII. That is it matter of opinion.
Mr. EPSrIN. I soul like the opportunity, ifyou will, because this

question I have just drawn front the press, an lihave tried to think
alllud onl it.

Senator Shrl'il. 'I'll), press hias quoted from nimy' fIrst hearings find
dhil not quite got it.

Mr. EPSTNIN. I aiP)lreCiate that is so, but, I should like the oppor-
tunity to prelare a brief on the legal ifln)licittions of your suggestion
as ell as the suggestion which I understand you have thrown out for
discussion,

Senator SMrrlIr. I value your views. I realize the study you have
made, and your sincerity.

I think we boti want to see a gradual process of bringing about
tile establishinent of this principle. We both want to see it effective;
we (1o not want to see Is move so fast tire would probably result
some adverse effects and we would find ourselves going backward.
We do not want to seet us in the shape of the prohibition law. We do
not want them to be coerced to do so and then have to repeal the law.
I do not want to see this law repealed. Do not let us hurry this thing.
Move as slowly as we have to move to make it stick and1 have it en-
forced. As-soon as you antagonize people against a law, because
they say it tends to 1;iut the arm of the law in our jurisdiction, that
before they discuss'tlie merits of tile bill' they resent it. That is what
I am afraid of, and so I say to them, if you people claim that you can
bring about this change by the conciliation and education processes,
we are going to let you take affirmative action by your legislature and
we are going to let you out of that area until we see what you do and
we warn you if you. do not make it work you will get wlhat everybody
-else is willing to take, namely, compulsion.

I look upon it as a temporary expedient at the moment.
Mr. EPSTEIN. As an individual, the basic legal argument against it,

and I view it with grave concern, is the necessity for coming back to
the Congress of the United States for a second bill to amend this bill
to enforce it against the States where they have not complied.

Senator SITH. I just put it out; my judgment is you would not
have to.

Senator Ivxs. I would like to ask a question there following Sena-
tor Smith's line of reasoning, because I think the three of us, Mr.
Epstein, Senator Smith, and myself, have probably a similar idea as
to tile spee4 with which this thing call actually )elplUt into ek-cution
in every part of the United States.
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In imiy own theory, through the mlldatory conciliation 111d india.
tioli j)lroc(sses an(dI lie )iogramlil of educational which call he delayed its
nili all. i11,) be nlecessary, yolt are Ilot violatinlg the law if it takes a
little more time to solve 0 ecase t lhia it does to solve iothlier ole. By
that preO t-m this thing (all be handle( witliot making the xt'cel)-
tolis we are talking about.

Now, there seems to be slight variation. ill opinion Illong that line.
h'llere seems to be the theory that if there is premeditated delay of the

kind I have indicated, there is thereby actually fillellforcellitelite or
indeed, violation if you wallt to call it that. 1 (10 lnot view it that way.
I would like to Lret 'Oill' thought along that lille.

Mr. Ei'EIp. 'If f iaiy say, Seniatol', "preineditated delay" was prob-
ably ill-citeon because what you mean, as I view it, is not premedtate(l
delay but a premeditated, carefully, and well-designed tactful liap~roach
within the community in which it is sought to bring those forces to
bIear.

Sellator Ivi~s. I will accept your five words ill place of illy ole; they
Sotlil it lot better.

Mr. Ersr:IN. In the light of fil knowledge of thei' Senator iii the
Legislature of the State of New Yoi-k, I would say, touch .

But it is terribly important, with all of those procedural steps that
mriust be tako.n, that everyone in tile Inited States, emplchyer and em-
J)loee alike, recognize and realize that ill tie end result there is the
power of exercising the legal sanctions ; fmil entirely aside from) the
constitutional argument which I have advanced thant for the Con-
gr ss of th1e Uited Ntoltates to delegate to tile States the power, to
create a ower of secession, al nill act of congress s which would deIly
the eqta l protection of the law, is unthinkable to nit'.

Nevertheless, aside froni that, I would say the educational force of
it statute or amendment to the Constitution dependss lipol what is
going to be tile end result vhich you never llay reach becatise of tile
t reieiidous force of tile edicational provisions whiel precele through-
out, the procedIural steps through this bill to thot ultimate result.

I thank yon very much.
Senator AMITII. I hope you will send us that brief.
Mr. EPSTEIN. I shall be happy to send it.
(Subsequently Mr. Epstein subntitted the following memorandum :)

ME:MORANIDUM ON SUOOGSTFD AMENDMENT TO S. RX4--Mi'L.OYM.ENT A NTIDtIURlIM INA-
TION iILr--STATDic ON ON INFROR('EMNT ItOVIIONN

STATEMENT

'The sibjoi d inediorandum Is offered In opposition to the suggestion that in
am'ndnnent to S. 984 be considered by the Senate of the United States designed to
offer States the ophtio of withdrawal from the enforcement provisions of theJIrOlM)sed lill. Nw ai vso

S. 1)84, cosplisored by Senators Smith of New Jersey and Ives of New York,
Is it bill to prohibit discrimination In enploymnuit because of race. religion, color,
nmationll origin, or ancestry. '1'lith provisions of the measure contemplate both
lin educatilonil approach alnll ili necessary cases, legal snietlons. Opposition
is strong from States contallilg large Negro populations or other minority groups.
A suggestion has been made that It might be expedient as well as feasible to permit
States to withdraww from the provisions of ultimate legal enforcement of the bill,
doing so by legislative act of the States. The thought behind the suggestion ts
that it may well olhl in passage of the bill and offer the educational advantages.
to even such States as withdraw from the enforcement provisions.
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it is reml'eitrilly mutillltied that the Hllggested ilienuitelit reuliudloten the very
iplley imi lnlrpose stintvd by tlits bill to he tite vongressloinil Intenit ; would liullIfy
fin- entire lilteit of life lil ItNelf: would liiik t lie nelt llonti It ti ltul Ili Its
ent irety: would violate prilplem of 4oulnid publev imiley ; finl would iiioik.' enforce-i11li li utterly l ltle llbe

I. NiI'AI,' Oi'TION ON V:NFO8(iWEINT NI'.lIIIH TiE IIAHIC '141l108V AND ('oN(IIRS4HIONAI.
INTENT OF Tilt' ACT

The findinigs aniid declaratios ftf jiolhTy sel out III the nlet clearly aliid explicitly
eiauielt, t lip ,oinj'|hlliig ftid likldulble plolrliomI'4 which ictated It1 t ldopt ion.
Thereih Congress hum lieIf coideIned tho dlerlinlltory pritcties 111 "inloin-
Iltlble willh ill, Colll It ut lon"; flie right to enpiloymnent, free from diserlnhm-
thon, iqi at (,Ivll right ; find ithe act 1it lhe iiiIIIhiplentilt lol of solemn trelly obllgL-
IIns utndertiaken by tile Ullntld taleh il tli Ulled Ntllons Charter,

Section 2 (it) of tlie net dem rem that:
"Coingress hereby flids 'thtll Ilie lpralcthe of dlimerlntliiitg Ili employment

uilliml lroplr'ly Iltiilliled li'r(oIiil I4'(,ilI4l (if tet'r race, religion, color, ut llonuil
origin, or illeeitry Im ('olrelry to lhe Ainerhaett prinelplem of lliberty Ind equality
o.f oliporiutllty, i Iuaoinlatibli wIt the ContitUtlh1, etc."

Thum, tihe lleoliht lllutmill I'neolpatibliity of dihscrintll Ilon hi etnploynent
Is til, solelin dechri IllIloll 1 il hling of (ongress Itself.

The ieat further dlechirem Ini set-,ioi 2 (b1) lintt the right to sieh enltloylent
witlotit 8u1(h Itich rhiiltilin recognized u lnd dcilred to he I cIvil right of
fill tie livMole of tihe Iilted tliltote. how (,fill Congremm In the self-sanie act
irlnllt Htatex to violate tiff(] iubrognte it de('lored ,IvIl right of any citizen of tle
United states?

lMurlher, the set dh ,hlres In section 2 (c)
"this If( 1111H also h)el1enf letel is it step toward fllfillmnent of the fnternatlonal
fIr'lity oillgltltilll Iiliiposed by tith, Clihrter of tie United Natlons tpon flit, Uilted
.Stites I Ii signaltory til('ipof."

To Provide by local option lill iiveiiue of escape from the congremmloill iict woll
be tllitlnioulIt to ii deelarlutioi tht lilly tallte iay, it its optloll resolve thn them-
intentions sh1ll not obtain or le pit Into operation within Its borders.
This act Is hot ne('esmiry for those States already committed to loeal laws

barring racial or religious dlsrimlhilll i employment. The Mte optloir
iIhleldm(lt us118 to Ilw enflorcenelnt provision of le II('tt would moike It, III ef'tf't,
not oIirilttlve )nly li other tltest. 'Thum. llically, tlie lropoell amendment
would maintain the proslx'et of fulfllment of the right to it Job without digerhnlim-
tlon, sbstqlilent to (ltiiI('tiiiIlt of tin' act. li i no better tlltlN 1am prior to Its
enfl tlnt. The ulllinmto effect would he worse.
The Inteltion of the act 1s exllrsmed in the findings ald dcelnratlon of polley

wonld be nullified and largely abrogated by tie proposed alendenllt. In ('0se-
quelice. every contenltioll find I'eson set forth Ii favor of enaetment of the act.
would likewise be a emniollig argument against the iniuiidilent.

11. THE ENTIRE HILL WOULD I0; JEOPARI)IZED BY AN AMENIIMENT NO C1ARYI.Y UN-
CONSTITUTIONAL, AM TII: 8U(iIESTi, ) S1ATF OPT!ON ON ENFOII(F:MJNT

(a) -Patle action, which is eont1rry to declared policy purnuied in Federar
regIulation of fiterittari' connmerce, is vnconstltlnoualn an hifrlngenuint (il1n1
the federally delegated potrers gralted by tho commerce clause of the Con-
sttlton.-It In recognized that Congress may grant pe'rissioi to tie Staten
to legislate over matters Involvlng Interstate (olmneret, where the hlteit Is
to achieve legislative eoordillated fiction between the Nation and the States.
Where, however, the State Actloni hInm the effect of avoiding or nullifying the
congremlonill Intent expressed In tlip I1ederal statutes affectIng a Iorticular
phase of Interstate commerce, then the State has exceeded Its powers lndler
the Constitution. This Is so. even though the particllar State action Is ii-
legedly oil exercise of the police power of the State and In the Interost of the
public welfare.

The Supreme Court, Il the matter of Routhern Paeifie Co. v. Arizona (325
U. R. 101. 766). stated :

Co10 greMS, In e1ctln1 letisltlol within Its constitutionl authority over
Interstate (,onlilteree, will not bhe deemed to hnve intended to strike down a
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Htate stoluto lelgnel to protect the health atid ouef'ty of flit! luible Itlle,
Its I)urlpost, to to of) Is ehlerly Illlllfitted (toltitg vastm), Or I11llll the te
ilw, In terms or iln Its pravetle'i I lllIltlst rallhblt, voiitlielt with the act of ('oun.
grem, or plainly and Ialpalll Infringes its polleyl." I Itll s otlir.

Tl'e ilaclured iollie' of ('olgrestx xIresst't hi lhls ntI would he millitl'il by
State ttio ti (Xi'lpllt violators of tilt, ii(' fromil pullliIlllllt. Such1 Ilullilien.
tilon I beyond tIt' power of tltt Stltes 1llller tlhe' (ollillltr('v (,hull.e of the
COl11111tit lloll.

(b) State (itlIoi# to prentl operitimli of the enfnreeine;t prolvisions of the
Wel wotild be tateonsHIltlopial a* a tiolatlon of the foulncenth it ltnelndollnini, IL
that ilIs att abrdimnjent of a privilege ahd lnimnflhtyl of a elilen of the United
statet,-TIh right to employment without dIlsei'llillntI li on il(con lloif il.'t,
(it' religion Is a Fetheral civil right. This 1s explilitly inluliltedl it1, n(t,
ili its findings nill dlecliration of Ioll('y (sens. 1 (it), 2 (b), 111141 2 ((-).) . 14n1te
acitiol whlch tlfrlilng411 111o this right woltI beP V11011 of tit ' foll111Qlt1
amndtmldlent, whlch prohibits Stato IiIl'1114ll otf ('ivlt rights. Thp privilegess
aid Iinllilunl(tis of eltilei-41 of the United States tlre safegurded by tilto aIilell-
ment ilgalist Infrlngemmi't by tie States (Sli hlerhotue (Yin,/, 16 WVili.
(U. S.) 80).

Mr. Jstl(e lradley., il delivering the Iajority opilon of the Suprenie Court
in the (Oit'il Ripht* e"1em. 100 IT. 8. 3), stilted :

"The Ut stectioni of tie tollrelthllrte h alenlident which Is the one rellil oi,
ifter declaring who 14t11111 be, ltllzelt of thlb United States, and of lit' several
States, Is prohibitory i Its chllaracter and141 pIIr illift4ory til tiill States, It 4lo4-

('lurem that "No State shall make fi' enforce' ilny liW% which shall abidige the
lrivIleges or ImIIIllllllhtiR of elilyens of fIit% Unihid St nt4.m; lior 1h1111 tillt. State
deprive tiny1) J)4rsonl of life, liberty, (itr rO'rt, %vitoullt ultitl' process of Inw;
nor leny to tilny itirmllO within Its Jurlsilltlion the Ieit pro)tetllon of ti1e- Jiw4."
It Is StateI action (f 11 pIrjllficCl chlract'r tihat is pIroldlbitc. Indlivilul l -
va1ion of h10id0'hli0l rigll ts i.4 not th' tll)J'C-t Ilitter of lt'w itilillt'illll t. It
has i (det 'dpler atdi broaller scolpe. It nullith e eilid ilalnkes4 Vold till Stitlte |egis-
hlatloll, and M1a 1le action of every kind, wilch ImllilIrs lhit Irivi'eges i1(I lil-
IIlltle of .ltiollm of the iT4llteil tll4's, t Iu t wiclh Iijures them li life, liberty,
or proll'erty wih*'rtW Iltutu ' ilroeP.48lf 111W, OW'Wil(-)h dIIes to IIiiy (if tlem the
equal lpriot(e'tlon of the ]liws."

Tilt' u'xprelset' of tle Itlal option to e'xemt)t elllloyers within i State front
the ifor(cieent provisions of the act would be lIIeoIltittllolllhi. For Congress
to grant to the IStates tlit' right of smli election Is In itself In contravention
of tile Coistittloni, atnld e elt'cilly of tle intent an uitIpIlose (if secdtioln 5 of
the fourtenth amiendlmntt, which ren(s as follows: "Tile Congress 811011 have
power to enforce, b1y 13l)lrol)rilto legislttlali, tile provIllls of this article."

(0) Slate action whlcA is oppoac4 Oo the laws of the United States made tt
pursuance to the Consttlution or to treatis made tinder- the authority of the
United State's is uneonastitutional as a violation of article V of the (,omftllultion
and the laws of the United States whiel4 shail be made in. pursuiane' thereof, and
all treaties miade under tie authoitlly of the United States shall be' the uiprene
law of the /lnd.--Thi'l act nilkes till| 'xlire.4 findig of policy that it 1.4 a stpl
toward fultillment of the ollligatlo| 1iniosed on tle hIlled States by tlhe United
Nntlons Charter, an Iiternational agreenlent to whicl tile United State. hIaes
sutbscri d. Tlese obligations are Inldilg Oil Ilile United Stlltes, and Congress
Is without lower under tlhe Constltutlon to delegate to the States power to
disregard such treaty obligatlonts by State legislative action.

The aiet also makes in express finding of policy tlat fhe right to employment
witlholt (lIlerlimillitloll because of raiice, rellglon, color, or national origin or
ancestry 114 a civil right of all the people of tlhe United States. Tho enforeentent
provsion~s of the aet tlhel protect that right iy setting Ill) certain penal sanctlt)ns
against employers and unions who violate lhat right. Under article VI of the
Constitution the act Is the supreme law of the lin(. COigress may nIot. there-
tore, add to the act a jwovision that would permit nulilileatiOli of tiny l) rtioi
of It by the action of a State legislature.* Thereby the obligation, International
itn character, implemented by the act, becomes the low of only p)plrt of the land,
not of the United States.
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i!. RTATM OPTION ON RNFO Il('KMIT I5 IONTIRAIY TO VNTAIIdIIJW PIINCJPI.:LY OF
SIOUND P111111410 Pol|icY

state option oil ell foreenlilit pronIvleii of tie act would einns.ulate the act
utind make It hieffectl hiii som1, sectloi of tlie country.

it Would give lgiiiit lve ilulletion to the delprivathm of dec'liared rights of (Ot1.
zt-iisltp. It woild give leglhltlIve sancltio to Beltnlg iii) lifferenl (isses of
(MiZ'llllhl); to colldellillnhg lrg( segielts (f our iouliltion to subsmolndurd
volliltiilln of living, to follelitllg Iidustriot1 ritrfe uind donlestlh I' unrest, 111111 to
depriving the iTnted StI'Is of the tl, llest uilizatlim of ItM capaelties for pro-
ductoll.

It Iias hein Ipointed out tlhut ('ligreps oln ti least 23 differeint ocailons iit tlt(
years 1933-14 hIas outlhwed ra(hil 1i1d r'ligilou dllserilihll loli IIi legisihllioh for
pulitle works projeels, tile Clvitlan ('noomervation (orlw, unpiioynleit relief,
civili-servi(e (illssliatlou, Natlonni Youth Adlinhlistrtloti, id other led (091)
Congressional lecord, lit. 10, p). A31125 (1044)).
It IN the exonlKrlsd ail ' -elogilizV(l tIotliy (if tie UIiil 81i418 to prevolll rllehll

aiid rolighiis dliSditilllli. TI' Charter of tie UTlied Nations l)rovIde flint
"flie Uilied NeilllillX sliill promote unliVrwsll re .elet for, fiud ohlerluuuue of,
lulituiui rights find flllimplital freell for all without dllhctioll 0 1) t rllwe'"

fild tht "aill Ineilies pledge tlliielpivem to take joint aid separate actlon'' for
tfint iUrlipse (firl. r1ne; n0). 41iiiill we give Siliuetloni by afllriitive net i'rinittIng
local olitiol to niullify whilt we lirofess herein is siglititory and prinetal pro-
pilielit? iiall we creail' the iitlhilery wilreliy Stitt'x ialiy rejpet treaty Oill-
gittloit enlered Ino Oil tlilr lieliuilf by till* Goverjinlllut tlii 1iit(i' Stltis?

Oi .une 20, 1017, ill nil nddress to tle' Coit.'reiee of i lie Nnilhill Asso'ilalon
for the Advanceinit I flie Colored People, it flie Lin(,ol Mi'iiiorliil, tle I'resl-
(llliit of tTi'Thltied Stall's saild

"For these comleIling reaSOls, we call no longer afford the luxury of a leisurely
ftack lpOl plrejlllllie aind discrimination, There Is illuch lhat State ind ]o('at

governments call do i providing Ilositve safeguards for ilvil rights. But wI'
nutliot, any longer, awailt the growth of i will to netloit III the slowest State or

thip iost backward community."

IV. STATE OPTION ON ENFOROFMWNT RENDEIlR THE ACT'S ENFOR'InMFNT UTTInLY
1 IMPRAcTICATIL,

Should State option be exercised to prevent Federal enforcement of the act in
Sole Stalls, there would arlse inherent dlflieliltIes that wolld insure failure of
tei' net in netlon and Wollhd retard Its eiforcenent In areas where local option
pernllils enforcement.

The net applile to e'ilnpoyers of h O or more engaged' in liiterstte commerce.
Th proposed aniendinent would create a ineans towarlrd wholesale evnitions of
ti act by means of triinsterenee ty Industries of their enploymelit omfleis to
areas where enforcement of prohibition against discrimination Iu employment
does not exist. Thus, railroads and other carriers and business enterprises doing
blsluiess In several States could choose the State within which they would not
be subject to the eiiforenieit provisions of the act and thus avoid tile require-
meltS of tie act. CIrcuistanees of avoidance could lie multiplied, llnlibnered
by legal restraint, whilh would for all plractlcal purposes nnke the act llnenforee-
able. It might give rise, as well, to unfair competitive nlvantages for those wlo
sclleeedeod in avoiding and evading the act.

Moreover, State option on enforcement provisions of the act might cause shifts
by Industries to sulisidlaries in States where there is no enforcement. Conversely
tle greater opportl lilties li States where minorities recel'ed protection against
dliserimInation in emliloyment would cause substantial population shifts. These
phenomena would operate to cause harmful dislocations In our economy such it;
we found so widespread during the recent war nnd which contributed to tile crea-
tin of a housing problem and health hazards.

The enforcement provisions of the act endow It with the strength of accomplish.
ment of tle ends sought. There may very well be little or no resort to the en-
forcement provisions: their presence In the-act Is a sufficient deterrent. This has
been proven by the history of the operation of the fair employment practices aets
In the States which have adopted them.

The following statement by the President's Fair Employment Practices Com-
mlttep in Its final report dated Tune 28, 1946, is significant on this point:
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"Dlserlntlnntory pi'tis, If they can be solvmd by negotetlo, ire te inore
quickly eiedu when the Nietlomi (overmntet iakes chea that Its etthority will
Ie exeelIstNl itgaiIsIIIt et1-'eler. Hulch autholity need e sparingly usel. Its m.'re'
exitence serves to ease the way to settleitilits tit every stage of itelgotlillot."

It$ ifitwtfully stibmilttl(l.
NATIONAL COMMUNITY tIi.ATIONB AiDIony COUNCIL L
HI.:NiY IPsTIN, Clilrnian111.

Of counsel:
SOL IIAIKIN,.
JACK SHIAUM.

Sellator l)ONNELL,. Af. Clarence ]lalIolr.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE BARBOUR, REPRESENTING STUDENTS
FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Senator I)ONNEhh. Mr'. ]iti'liollt', Will you leISe state your nitnle,
al.9q find ocellp~ationl

Mr. lAr1 mouR. I have that here Irefatced in 1lly testimony. I will
answer the question, t tough.Senator I)oNNt,. Very well.

Mr. BAueoUu. My name is Clarence Barbour. I am a resident of
Chapel Hill, N. C., and a student of the University of North Carolina.

Senator i)oNNFLb. Will you proved witipyour testimony?
Mr. BAiBouR. I am representing Students for Democratic Action.

I'his orlanlizition is of non-Communtist progressive students.
Senator I)ONNELr. Ma I interrupt you right there? I)oes tile

organization have a constitution ilt wiici it negatives the right of ill
individual as a Communist to belong to it.

Mr. BAIRBouR. It does, sir.
Senator I)oNNE,. Y.3 have it here?
Mr. BAMOUR. I have a copy of that constitution here.
Senator I)ONNEhh. Would y1Oul be kind enough to read to us the

particular sentences to which 'you refer?
Mr. BARtoVa. I have also a membOrshipl card.
Senator I)oNNE ,L.First, the sentences of the constitution, if you

will.
Mr. BA1uou1. They are identical.
Senator I)oNNErJ. If you wil just give 11s the language that is

contained in the constitution.
Mr. B, RBoR. All right, sir.
Since the wording of the two are identical, would it he all right if

I read itI
Senator DONNELL. If the wording is identical.
Mr. BA ROUR. Tihe Students for Democratic Action is fill organizit-

tion of progressives dedicated to the achievement of freedom find
economic security for all people everywhere, through education and
political action. We believe that rising living, standards and lasting
pence can be attained by democratic planning, enlargement of funda-
mental liberties, and international cooperation.

We believe that all forms of totalitarianism, including communism,
ar incompatible with these. objectives. In our crusade for an ox-
rianding democracy and against fascism and reaction, we welcome as
members of SDA only those whose devotion to the principles of
political, freedom is unqualified.
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Senator l)oNNF',,. Proceed.
NI'. lAIIIIolIl. .Ve *llP the st tillit division of Alel'icalls for I)01ilo-

orat ic Act ion.
Senator DONN:iLL. Voild yo tell Its whalt the Americans for I)ein-

(ratic Action is?
Mlr. Ulllmolull. 11 ell, it, IS it libewl- iiioveln011lt ill this tollnltry. It. is

atl organization of liberaill-tuin(ded l)ope, leaders il various colnlntiti-
ties over the Coliti1'. Our constitution was (ilwt Wi), t'atitied, as of
Mirih 29 in coIV'enIu io1 ill Washington.

Selitator I)ONNEI. This year
AMr. BARDtOUR. This year; 1947.
Senator I)ONNELIL. That is, the organization of Americans for l)ento-

era.tic Actioin is all organization create( i tihe year 1947. Is that right?
Mr. BAmtoU. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNI.,. And your division of Students for )emocratie

Action was likewise, therefore, creatted in this preset calendar year?
Mr. BARIBOULTR. Yes; in a convent ion of Studeuts for Democratic Ac-

t ion which wits, previous to oil ffiation with AI)A, the United States
Student Assembly, and we are now a division of the ADA.

SealittOr I)ONNEi,.. 'rhat is to say, yollr organization ha1d previously
existed Its the Student Assembly.

Mr. BARBlOURl. Yes, sir.
Senator I)oNNIa.i,. How ohi an organization is the Student Assein-

blyI
Mr. BAJJ1UI. That, sir, I will have to get that information. I (1o

not have it, here with me.
Sei1ator 1)ONNEIi.. How long has it beeii itt existence-for several

years?
Mr. BARIuiouR. Yes, sir; anld then taken over its it division of tile

SDA.
Senator DONNELL,. Where ws this conv'etnt ion at which tile Students

for )emocratic Action was organized held?
Mr. BARBIOUR. In Willgtoll.
Senator DoNNFhf,. How large an attendance was present at that

convention?
Mr. BARBOUR. I (o not know.
Senator DoNNEtL,. Were you present?
Mr. BARBlOUR. I Was iot.
Senator DONNELh. Do you know how ilm.y members Amnericans for

Democratic Action has?
Mr. BAuOURi. Well, I have tile approximtate number here. Our

membership is in the neighborhood of 4,000.
Senator DONNELL. You mean by "our," total membership ?
Mr. BARBOUR. Student membership.
Semator I)oNNErt,. I tim asking for interlembersihip of the Ameri-

calls for democraticc Action, which I understand is a larger organiza-
tion.

Mr. BARBOUR. .1 Itm repreltinlg hei'e, not tile Americans for Demo-
cratic Action but tlhe division of Students for Democratic Action.

Senator DONNELL. Which is it that hias a tembershil) of 4,000?
Mr. BARBouR. Students division.
Senator I)ONNEL,. What I am asking is, What is the membelshlp of

ADA? Do you know?
Mr. BARBOUR. I do not know.
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Senator DoNirm. Who is head of that orgaization?
Mr. BAiBOUR. Mr. Wilson Wyatt is the chairman.
Senator DoriNEL. Formerly here in the housing work?
Mr. BARBouR. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNErx. 15 lie the president of it?
Mr. BARBOUR. He is the chairman.
Senator DoNN.iL. Do you have a copy of the constitution of that

organization?
,f I. BARBOUR. Yes, pir.
Senator DONNELL. You have it here with you?
Mr. BARBOUR. I think I have it here.
Senator SMITh. May I ask this one questionI
I)o you admit deloewratically minded representatives to your organi-

zation I
Mr. BARnouR. I think that is obvious, sir; yes.
Senator I)ONNEL,. )O Vo hrve anIy very active chapters in the

northern universities?
M!r. BRumnour. We have active chapters, sir, on northern, western,

lilwestern c nl(tiis('. as well its tile sotithelrn ones. I ill speaking
primarily for the SDA division of students.

Seuator I)ONNEI.. 'lhtlt is what I am talking tlbout-the northern
universities.
Mr. BIaloriu. Yes, sit.
Sealltor S31111r. What o01s at' ther' iiI) 1orth ? I do not want to

get the chairman's question sidetrae'ked here. but I Him curious about
the ones which are in New York or New England. for instance.

Mr. BARnBOUt. I catinot renIemil)er tile specific campuses, but, I C11n1
get that information for you.

Senator 1)oNNPLL. Wlhat organizations do you have south of the
Mason and Dixon's line, Mr. larh1'our? What colleges

Mr. B.OU'R. We have an organization of students organized on
the campus of (Georgia Tech: university of North Carolina; Williams
*College, inl (reensboro, N. C. : and Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.

Senator SMirm. Mr. ('hairman, tie lpurtose of my facetions quest ion
was riallv to ask yolu whether it is a political orgalizationl or not.

'M'. B11nloumm. It is political.
'ThIe policies of my organization are male by representatives of all

Chapters in a inual national convention. Between convelitiolis, the
national board a l nat ioial executive committee are eml)Owered to
make )olicv. At otir fi st niationl 1 convention in Wiishu ligton, March
28-30, 1947, a program was adopted which included the statement,
"SDA will actively support State and National FEPC bills." In
accordance with this section of the program, the national executive
committee at its meeting of June 3, 1947, passed the following reso-
lutiol)-

Senator 1)oN EmI. Where was that meeting of June 3, 1947, held?
Mr. BARBOUR. Thit (jleSt ion I)la(Ces tue in a very embarrassing posi-

tion. I am of the opinion that it met in Washingtn.
Senator I)oNNm.14 . I)o you not know where it met ?
Mr. BAnoUr. Am I free to ask my colleagues?
Senator Doxrt.,. Did you prepare this statement?
Mr. BARnour. I prepared1l this statement here, but this information

was given to me lby those whom I represent.
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Senator 1)oNs?:lI,. All right. Who is present here that knows where
that meeting was helI

Mr. SEh'lJEs. Here in WashiJgtoll.
Senator DoNNma. At what plact,?
Mr. Stuaxitas. 174) K Street.
Senator I)oNNr-ih. How large ati attendance was there?
Mr. S ixrJEs. I an not sure. I was not present at the meeting. But

I think thoxe were about 15 persons i the executive committee.
Senatorl)oN NE,, You do not know how many members were there?
May I inquire the ltllme of the gentleanatn who has been furnishing

the answers to these questions?
M,' S mxI,.Es. Myi, name is Charles Sellers. 'M' honlie is in North

('arolina. I ant tenporarily in Washington with Students for Denlo-
c'al iv Action.

SeIator )ONNmL,. AVery well; go ahilead, Mr. harbour.
Mr. BAIR11)trIt. I shall 110w road( tite resolution to which I referred

it mninte ago Ireading] :
WhwrelN I ll ti1ntil oll iot (if StsdPnlt for l)iitocratlc Act.ion ldged

SI)A to work for the .,stnilshliirit of it ftlu 4'nlluuylin'tit priac'tices votI1nilssiol
to eliminate glaring iiejuluitle Ini economic oppij rtmtuilly In AiII('FIrII life ; and

lVltaream the )assage of S. 084 would set Ul) 81cit oii o1llISioll with adequate
eiforcentt'i powers: 'i'ier'tfore hI' it

lcsolvcd, That the nittlill executive committee cndorse4 S. 9M; alnd be it
fnrtlfer

Rcsor1ed, That claretace Barbour, of the UnIJIvermity of North Carolinn chapter,
is uthoriz-d to appear bWfore thie aipprohiht Senate committee to support
5. 84 on behalf of Students for Dimocratlc Action.

As students we are espeiallv interested in securing FEPC legisla-
tioux. Many among uts will be'd iscriIllinated against when they. leave
school and try to secure jobs equal to their ability and training. This
group includes tile mell ters of i11a1Ny itinorities it northern schools
as ell as Negroe, in their separate stools it tile South. It is a tragic
fact that many of these fellow students of ours are preparing ttem-
selves for jobs which they will never be able to secure.

Senator DONNm,. On what do you base that statement, Mr. Bar-
hour? How do you know your fellow students will not be able to
secure piosititns for which they are fitting themselves?

Mr. BARBIoUR. I am sl)eakin g now of the Negro students, and I am
speaking from my own experience and tny acquaintance with Negro
students.

We have on our campus Negro students that have finished college,
others who have some college training who tire working as waiters ill
restaurants, and in my experience i the South I have been most
familiar with students'in the same position who have trained them-
selves in college, but have not been able to follow the line of work for
which they were trained.

Senator I)oNNtai,. Now, these young people who are working in
restaurants is waiters-are they g;ing to school?

Mr. BArmoult. No, sir.
Senator DONNEiiL. Have they tin;sled school?
Mr. BARiiou. Absolutely.
Senator DONNELL. Very well, and it is oni that fact and knowledge

of that fact tiat you base your statement?
Mr. BARBoUR. Oi their statements.
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It. is a s ,iail tragedy that the skills and Capacities which they are
developing will Ie lost to the ColnIIIitity.

, is 1o wonder that tler'e is a g.'oVilig bitterniess iaiiiong the llelm-
Ibrs of minority grol ps in our 4io'ls. The sone resentment is. to a
lesser extent, felt by all students because of the discrelCali(y they fild
between the deiiioctcy expounded lit American history courses and
the denlocracy they finld l)raIctiVed in the community.' MenIber's of
o0r organization hIlave been very active in trying to (10 away with dis-
criinationi it IIIInmber of pliicet. Some other students have felt, s
keenly the injustice of discrimination t hat they have lost faith ill
democracy itself and have been taken in by the inrograiii of the Com-
mumist Party and its agencies which prolnises to establislh the equal
opl)imrtuiiity which democracy shoiild guarantee. It is my belief that
discrimilition against. uiiority groups is the most imptortalit single
reason for the limited blit expld ing foothold which coifltnisiii has
gained in American schools.

I also speak to you as a vetei'an. During my 6 years in the Marinees,
both in the Carilbean till(] the Pacific, I saw Negio, Jewish, aind
for-eign-horn Americans working side by side with other marines to
preserve a delioc'racy which pr'onises them an equal right with every
other mei,icaiu to make a living. But they ire now finding that they
were fighting for a theory, and that in pi'actice they 1re facing the
saine o1l barriers. For the first t ine ill the history of any collltry,
lie youth of all iiliority groups are being given the ol)portutiity,

through the (II bill of rights, to develop their capacities and skills by
education and on-the-jolb training. But what a mockery it is to turn
educated and skilled young men and women out into a society which
will allow them to wo;rk only as ditch diggers, domestic servants, and
unskilled laborers of other'kinds. On my own campus there are a
niiu)er of Negro college graduates working as maintenance labor,
ittaids, and waiters.

I realize that I am also speaking to you as a southerner. The violent
reaction of certain southern editorialists to FIE1C has created the
impression that the South is tniversally and implacably opposed to it.
I am hero today to tell vol that other southerners feel that the ipoor
CoV'Oonoic Posit ion of the southernNegro, maintained by job discriIilina-
tio, is otie of the l)iggest impediments to southern lp'ogr'ess. Such
southern newsl)apers as the lirminglmni Age-Herald, the Montgonery
Advertiser, the Anniston Star, the Macon News, and the Raleigh New:s
and Observer prais-d the work of the President's FE.PC during the
war. I understand that Mr. l a1ul Williams is also to appear before the
committee to support the bill on behalf of the Soutliem Regional
Council, an organization of outstanding southern leaders whose long
experience in the fielo of southern development gives it peculiar quali-
ficat ion to speak on this problems. In my own small college community,
Chapel Hill, tile present bill has been endorsed by Dr. Frank 'P.
Gin ahnni, president of the University of North Carolina, and by Rev.
Charles Jones, pastor of the Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church.

There is no need to labor the fact that the'South is, in the words
of President Roosevelt, "the Nation's No. I economic problem." To
build a prosperous economy and good life for its people, tie South must
achieve, with the rest of the country, full employment of Its natural
and liuman resources. Full employment must be hased on both a high
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rale of product io)ll 111d 1 high rate of eollsimpf ion, or p)ltrchasling power.
Iasi( to the econoilic )roblel of the South is the fac't that tlhe Negro
third of its !)oillatioll partici)ates ill neither production slor con-
sul)ltloll to tilliglike a full extent. Before the South (.(tl hope.
to Solve its p)l'o|)lillil, it llt lllilk it (oIc('e'ted efrol.t to lise fll of its
Ittiniall l'0(lrti(''. it their highest rate of l)Oloctivity, r gar(lless of
race oi. color.

I Walt to give you it brief sketch of tle dep'esse(d coIlition of the
Negro l)olltionof my own State of North ( al'oliiu, Its it is affected
b, job discrimination, bliatd on 1 stu(l' mide in 1944 by the North
("'II olinti State Board of ('haritlies and'Phi V Welfare.

In rega'd to housing, in 1 140 old ole-fotl'th of the Negro . in the
State owned tilly fl' Pl)'o)(rty wThttever, i1l (WeVll tlell pl)el'ly

MwlC(l1 by 11o01hites wais v'alud fit fil overage of $8216 per erson
(,OtlJ)are'd with $'2. )11 pet mson for whites. About 24 percent of all
owier-o('e(lied dwellings fol' 1101)whites were Valedt at [e.m that $3)t),
Is Comp1alred with only 1t) I)(nPt of white owner-ovcupied dwellit/ .q.
,A.s for tile thrve-fotlhs of tiW Ngro polluliioll w to rlted thei'
holle, allyolle who has been i it solhern vity oi town is vons.iou4 of
l he, i ,ea ble cold it ioll, mider witich Ilhie, wte I living. Fore' Indr, d
and thirty-onle of everv oine thoulsandl WhIite owners hadl Iechalici(al

11frp[''igdi|JOll, 1114 ('0nllpitr(,l with only 8 niolI 22t lleo rwits. Amongwn~lllts , :100( whites ha]id l(] eq]lipm)Inlt m~idl only 22 non~whites.

S emlkittgr of ealth, ill 1040 t here wits 1 white )hyiiciftl ti OVC'y
11I2 white l)persons, its ('olared with I Ne 'ro iphysiciin to eveiw
,49) Negro(.es. 'lblrclosis was re polsihe for 8.8 ipr(eit of Negro
dath s as compared with '2.2 ),rcent of white (leaths. Ne r'oes alsohad 11 greater.heath I-lte, thall Whites froil syphlilis, mlalarial, and
lietlnilonil. TIhese ( conditionss. largely resullt fro4m unhlellithy environ-

m pnt, poor food, and limdehqtate mlt:(licl care, till dlirec.tly resut-ling
fr-oll low inctomne.

With referee to crime itl the period 1910-13, 308 l)er.Is were.
executed by t le St it.e, of whom 254 we'e Negroes. Of t hose executed
for murder, 200 were Negroes, and 4 whites. Althoiogh '275 o t of
ever-y 1,00) persons in the State are Negroes, 500 of every 1,M) male
prisoners workig o1 the highways are Neg'oes. Arrests 1for assault.
lild larcely are t twice 11s high unotg Negroes as among whites. '[these:

coidittolls io are certainly inltimately related to )oor hdlt, crowded
1111d ila(le(jttate housing, poverty, '1(! lack of economic opl)ortunity.

North (arolina's leaders have tine an(I again) roctime(d tihe special
responsibility of the State for its Negro people. Ot' mo.st poptlat
twentieth-century Governor, Charles B. Aycock, threatened in 1903
to resign from office if approp rations for'Negro education Were Il-
stricted to tax funds received From Negro taxlyers. North Carolina
is o1e of the few States which has an antilynchting law and which has
sent a mian to prison for lynching. Ouly a few years ago, North
Carolina polite( tle wty f(r the South by equalizing salniaies for its
white and Negro school teachers. And today North Carolinians are
coming.more and more to realize the cost to the State of restricted
economic opportutnities for the Negro. The direct costs in terms of
expenditllres for welfare, care of the handicaped and orphaned,
public health, old-age pensions, unemployment insurance, and pre-
veltion of crinle are not themselves as serious as the barrier to ('co-
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nomi progress of waste of ski I is and leadershilp and lack of )urchasing
poWeW. In it Nat ion-wide radio broadast ill 1944, Governor Jirough-
tonl emphasized the fact that the progress and prosperity of tile South
jis a whole depended on the progress and prosperity of its Negro
citizens; he acknowledged that Negroes were (etititled to eqial facili-
ties a1l opportunities not only With reslxect to health, housing, tralls-
Iertation, and reduction, thit Ilso withl respect to elnlloylielit.
The low status of the State's.Negro people is in ito seyt due to a

reluctance to work. In 1940, 572 of every 1,000 Negroes over 14 years
of iage were working for a living, as eonipared with 535 of every 1,000
whitis in the same category. At the same time the percentage of
Negroes out of work and looking for a job wIs twice as high as for the
white pollatioi. But tie significant fact is that most of the Negroes
'nljldoyed were it aricttlire, domestic Service, an11d tile itlskill( and

semiskilled jobs in ilulStry.
Noil h Carolina has led Ille other Soultlhernt Siates in industrial de-

ve'IoIlhl(t, bt iost of the job oppolu tlities created have btell for
white people. ( )ne of the results hutas beentt ltat Negroes have had to
coittintie to eke out it meager existence in it depressed tIgricultulire,
having a mlllich higher proportion of lheir total population engaged in
fii llting 1tl11n the whites have. Only tle tol)aco industry Irs furn-
ished it large e(lttlI v)lleni opitlmuity for Negroes, and tien in tile
iore' pIorly paid jobs. ; A Federal FEPC coil gradutilly oe )", tip
to tlie Negro 1) )Ii Iition fair o1p)mltiiti(s for einployienit, tItirougI
which they wo i1h be abh to raise their living standards antd make a
positive cent itbut ion to the progress of the State.

7ie great cry raised in the South against FEPC is that it is a
diabolical Iplot tO destroy segregation, but recognizing that desirable
chianige must be Ibrouglhf abtit within the framework of the deeply
rooted instittit.ion of the South, I want, to assert my belief thlit
FEPC can work effectively belov the Mason and Dixon line, and
without arousing dangerous racial tensions and conflicts.

Ill the first place it should be emphasized that experience under
the wartime FEFIC, the New York State FEPC, and the Minneapolis
municipal FEPC indicates that most cases will be settled by negotia-
tion, and that Cooperation with management and labor in educational
programs for employees will be tin imlortlt part of administration.
In the few cases which will go to the courts for enforcement the bill
contains elaborate provision for full hearing of all parties and coln-
plete judicial review.

I ain particularly, impressed by the wisdom of the provision of the
bill for setting up State and regfinal committees to study discrimina-
tion in their owi n areas and to advise with the Commission in shaping
is policies to elinlinate discrimination there. I am sure that, guided
ly such a committee, tile FEPC would carry out its program in my
State with discretion and effectivenes. and( ihat it would not stir lt1)
flie resistance predicted by its opponents.
The most telling evidence that FEPC can work in the South is the

long record of instances where southern whites and Negroes have
worked together in plants and labor unions. The cases cited ill tile
following paragraphs include both those where Negroes have been
provided with equal eml)loylnent tinder conditions of segregation
and caes where whites and Negroes have worked side by side. I do
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not believe that tile present bill autlhorizes tie Commission to proceed
against seg'egation unl('8s segregation is tile cause of Unnequal treat-
moit. However, there are already many places in southern industry
where sewregti)mn is not enforced, and t these cases may well be multi-
plied in slituitions which are ready for it.

Te examl)les intutaediately followitig tire selected from a W-ries of
cases in Alabama, Arkansas, (leorgita, Louisiana, ''ennessee, aid Vir-
ginia described by Dr. Cha'les S. Johnson, of Fisk Ulniversitv iin a
sthly Iulished this year-Itto the Main Streail, University of 'North
('ar;lim Press, (hai)pel Hill, 1947.

'rils e'(oitjn lly lok over flit' mlnaigelmientt of thisH sill)Yitrl oil Fe'itiry 1, 11)4,
sit which time heret wore' empliiltiyt tli lt' II I il of ahout .14M) cerlo'l
vorkt'rt nlt id ii silll miniler it( seniskiled wo'ke's, At flit- Iline we suggeslted

to the union ti aind other fige'lt'lt. Inttreit' lit ieiiplyloei lietee I nt we folow
iline rult of Iio tlmieirltilniit tlo Its to roce and give fl t-t clorted race n tillprt Unity
lit ft, skilled crafts. •

Due tlo geogrli'al Ilca lln w' liiiv( a livays fel t lint Intl t.,'tnglI Ig is not
('eiielUctve' to the ll4st IIlf'rext, altn we Iht'erefoire ist aside our hilrd hiJft for
Negro wor'ke'rs ifl tit skillhl elimilhltilli s, whose ciptiortillnitIt's for ldVnlfveenil'itt
111i4 1,,lnete raWho s 11 0ire of ii emr with those of tile whie rc'e. Tite allme
ctiditilh lmn ciIl lirtnit ill'es aie give, to I he Ne'gro's tlit ire exteIiethfl tot lie

helne worke's. ''le tinll lntii have set li' tiill mlixllnry bea I fort lit, colore'd workers,
w-itlt tlil' mvivn 1l1islne1ss igets acnd ofl'e'rs, aiel they huve Ieen ceoperatlng with
)s III every way. Siice we stae't ilt, the enmnpho.vune't cif Ne'groi skilled workers we

lave e'hlndelel theiit t ilte seTond mlifft Its Well tnt to the third .chlft II tlie' welhllll',
deportment, umully segr'tagtIig tlvin oil a spelile JoI. We iavie h oI tisfat'hry

* * * • * * *

'1111H sheet mill ,ilym abou Ilttt 1,1X) workers, it wloin 75 I'ict'lit are cloi'ed.
Wnges Start lit n hase millnImum ctf 441 'e'nts for nil worker's.

This ceni Im l Iroln (onmny emlotiys licbout 15.0)00 ne'ii. (f win btiit (IJ00)
ore Negroenm. Negroes indh whites start it fle' saint' hae wige. Prlobaly auliiiit
half otf tilt- Negres's are Ill skilled aid emitikllh' work; they rim, as high tII sui-
fore'me'n, aind mnkE ai high us $14 ir $15 i day. Ili some ('list'S lit work Is
ihleiertle'ntllzel hby race; It osme ('liSt's Ne'grots iind whites w'rk ilde by sie'.

* * .. * * * *

Tius mtlhworkilig e'eimnimy elltloys aloltt 1,050 workerss, of whom alomitt 200
ire Negres. re strthlig wage tor both Is 45 (,e'is. wve olt of twenty workers
In one lhlghly skilled occlnatlon tire Negroes; te ouf it five li nothe': Ihrdly
aly Negroes ire left I t 6e 45-cent ('iss. 'riie pe'rseimnel inriger is proud cif
hIs skllhed workers anl says fhalt either ie' nc lit, while tinl.eit''s would
trade them for whites.

Ev'e the text ile ind(list ry, which lilts traditionally allowed Negroes
ill only such li'or jobs as sweepers, is flow upgradiinAy theimi ill mally
instances. One texilie lant in Danville. Va., hits N, gro and white
women Working side by side iin semiskilled jobs. The President's
FEIC recommended as "worthy of praise," in the employment of
Negroes the North Carolint Shilpbuilding Corp. at Wilmington, tile
Newport News Shiplbuilding Co. at. Newport News, Va., the Higgills
Shipbuiling Co. at New O'rhans, lilt.. anti the J. A. Jones Construe-
lion ('o. at Brunswick, Ga. The president of tie Higgins Shiphluild-
ing Co. anmounced at th( outset his policy of (mploying Negroes with-
cml discrimination. The company employed thousands of worke"e-
of both races, operated separate trailing programs for thetit it, 40
own expenses and worked oin a basis of equal opportunity and equaa
wages for the same skill.

05936-47 -..31
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Tilt expet'iencea4 of labor ullions iM the SouthI show 11111t white allt
Negr'o mo (all 11work toge'ther'il i1t1 baisi of in11itual respect llild jost ice.
TIhe CIO has frontl thle twgitiiig rejected isept'egit ion ill its unlionsm.
A southern will labor ('ollfrellce of the A. 1I . of 1, ill 10.13 dleditt

41finst fillyv (li'einlilliationl Whateer. The United Ste'elworkler's 1111(1
toUnited Amne W1orkers ale ('xolmples of lillols ill which rltildl eo-

opolatioll 11118 beenl highly silevessil ; manny lovals. have white prle.4i-
tlewts and Negro vice pres'idethls.' Miaiy otliei' tilnt ilsmist oil equal
troat inent for Neirr10t'), whiethierin III 11Ntt locaIls 1'inl thle samile lp
With wiI itt' illi l lel's M any examlp les of sillctesstiil lillton fniwt ioll-
tug oil thest'e p~rinc(iples niiglit be e(tell, lit( thle following calse of it
Negr'o lstt'tlworl'lt' ill tihe Hirmillglillill ii it'i is rel~iesellit i ve:

A li'olore Wortker I ha I fi vl It'' t ill' tu it mibroIens vnii('ii Is fil m nstti y f ei'

"lit vii It l.11111 i g it ledl stt l l I 11 lit' ftt i till i'trt - - - vo lit'ly i ll- I m ot n 1id''

nitm ii $1) itilday itt sis aflit wo -ii i l t ftiilil I nl uilitut I 11olit 11 'it1t1. A v rhigt sor r hi

OJthe latin1 tili liIto w hite worer 46atN11'owrkrswl,
broug t il to ake ~ ei'tlje i 0)5u tiv l oel i es 'rt i llt t hi s m iStit 111

idled orkr is pilmed by) hei, cao tlt til af(t sm iil'rng ('ot. illl
thrg a 11Mn sthe Will' rgts conmpaer staff- vtie two of- vitliall ie

Negro opitet ies.'l( 11111011iflo wl dimithl'eedit elt he 'kel'5i tit(
Tlt-i'plt of hredl C o h11j tll - 11olldlpearst tin h ed liet (hilf 11 h ollttlt't

hi opertvs trililWet tolngte~~ui ot overrd l(de-mo f tilos of lithe IIlioiii wet.
Wte01.1 i'l'oe att. 0111l1 wage Trmehe u ii aiti ht, ioke tok ft
110ll i (01( doy tIle' sit11 1011 l lit, l't'hl ll comioen e o il' rnl t ilt'he

white W111-iorkr i~t.i geim orj~lc it, einictkillg u l(aia wag' lrewrertinl
illeal 1th C wothotib te ifll( ils~ t e i kid ofTail Cfoll y)ill Conll-Wt't i 101
11111toleIy f ead t 1.1 1 thilc omitt(l eed finduhl lts ioiyrg.t i lt

Illeresng In ewpeienes tore issi le i the Southl1 ipllllts
ond illil aho lseer, thtis ind wofcontract is laying the basi forl
reale rt espct dir~ectctribution to( better )rae oeweetile b' . i'e-itii
tenfer pa'te artil.eo of t lorer tha Nearon Strdert wll'gbv
brougt, wihIald( ill.ttaeor the Stote fi 1itl lyer along.Tha wth is22 l
i~idl fripro e bot wite and Neg o tilege Bib NAlt 1 fa1'ilig C. ill
Gtudyig 0111'i State'v tl'mevlt1"tId twotlel we gaeitse plesitho

oea h tit~ s ofltile clnai ertaS. h vei f ttretle

hise ioes tkitd lofe wes. Th faioll i afaid en t , call sp'n t~ito

at tilegfear atilelate which t aea.ge(nd nteers.anatak 1
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taditionl I lt lte~liii jst itlit jols, but We (it wimnt he Negro1 i'i 11(
othe Iii'llilOiit3 groupsJ) to haive justv fil we1( beW v 15 1 1111 t htIis will

('11ii (10) Otis job). ,knd~ only ais titho job is dolle, (-illi the Sooth IMove onl
to ilit ilrze to thew fuill her' resources(' and1 to bulildl It )Oiitifill econloily for
fill hetr peopjle.

Senaiutor' 1)oNNEI 4 I Mr. Bit i'hoiii', yoti fire it st 101111nI i hlis tim f10 t,
di Itojt I iesitVj oif NorthI Carolina

M.r. JI.iiioiif I am sir-
8enlator D o.N N NIt. Ill w~hilt diepartmilent arev yoo
Mr. I I.aioIOI T 1 11111 ill theo geiill ol lege, 4 kir. 1111 fil l) i ohloo.
Senator I oNvNi:m,. A sophiomore iii d.ie gen'rl coll(dege.
Mr, B1mmufn. I lil%,( Viio sp115(eiatlized( Its, yet.
senil. ~NIJ.litr ae youl had1 occ'asioin to Stuidy sociologyv ill

d ie (' -s oiT'tf y'oii work ill thle Unhiversity of NorthI ('1aiolinal yetT ?
Mr.i- Bm'iI()t. I took till jiltr lefi(ory .(10tir180 ill it bil t s to fill (,'N-

telnsive stiffly of sociology, findiei Ow helire'ot joni of Ow pejrofessors I
live frot S1Ttudlied it. My t tidy of it 11118 beeii oIf Illy ownI.

Dea O WN INN;J. 1h vuttu the niiijoi' sties(10 ill Whliichi you loive
enigagedi ill tho lti vrsi ty ?

Mr. BAInir. At thIis Hinue or- that I lilt%,(, engtiged inl siiie I 11a1vv,
beenl there?

8eiiat or I oN N EI.I.. S i~Vl o ol~'itl~O
Mr. BAiliti l. I ha i t -tlid( S vmlitlI as Ia foreign hat1iuage. fll-

o(ti istics, C'omp~a rat ive Iligiiist is, 1'wigl isl. vial l'iit ivs. hi istory. P~sY-
Cliology--f-ill of thle required subjects.

Sentor DONNELLI. Y ('.
You are vice presiden'Jt of lt- Stuidents for D)ovimow'llt ir ct eionl

ila)ter tit the University of North ( arohima
Ai*. IImitt(IU. 1l'li0 is vorreMt
Senatior ThaNEI. Eit cliiapteor lilts about 50 uiievlihe's ?
Mr. Bmillovit. kppr()xillilttiely.
Senatlor 11NN: ,I 111ht, is thle (ttal Iiiivhx' oif thle stiidlbod y11(

at thle university y?
Mr. B,3iumouo It is eolist ant ly lIluI0t i tng there, ats onl 1il1 cainPlses,

for people c'onst alitly (leo0!) outf, hut I would say t here ire (;,(Nil)
studenO~ts there.

Senaitor0 lDONSEL. Would YOU Say this subject of dIiscrimlinaitioni ill
thle miat-ter of emiploymtii t his enugalged thle auttenution oif any (ot her
Stuideint organuizaltions?

Air. lI1mmouu., Yes, si.
Seilttor 1)(INEL. What aire those51 orga ii t ionls ait tlie Ul'iiversity

(of North Carolinai ?
Mri. BARBIOURI. I haIVe onlly heiiait tII Tlie UIireSit 3' of North Carolina

for thle past quarter. I transferred from at smaller- school down ait
Buies Creek, IN. C., Camipbells' college, at deiioiiitia 1 school.

Senator DON NELL1. Which (10'i1oiiliiltiOil?
AMrI. BARBtOUR. Bhi1)t not.
Senator IDo-NF:x. So y'ou have been ait t he University of NorthI

Carolina only how many ilonthis?
Mr. BABIIouti. Appoximiitely T months. I went there to work hle.

fore I went to wchoo I. I worked for t he Jones Const ruction C'o.
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Senator SoNnI:LL. So yol have been at tie I Tnivermity of North
Carolina ItmOtit 7 Itiotigtls

Mr. BARuRtj. That is ('orrect, sir.
Senator )oNNL.. Ani are you able to tell us What other student

organizations at, the University of North Carolina have considered
tis subject of discriniloin it the matter of enp)oyinent l
Mr. i'Arou, i Inade that statement, sir, because of the lack of

time, the briefnems of the time I havoe been o1 the campus. I am not.
intnint' Wit li ll of tlp organizations, but the church groups of all
d(e III i ltit ions, We' will say, in t li, conmuinltyl of Chael I lill are verV
active in dealing with thps iss,ie. We 041111 have wihmat thyl tI
('a'olina ('onservative Club Ind they, lilllizing las it 11113y seeing. 11'0
very at ive,.

Avlenator )Do.cN.l.to. Is that in tile university?
Mr. lAImmour. 'That is a vamltis organization.
Senator )ONNU... I ieant, to ('olihn1le my queStioti to CamnpilS organ-

izations.
What is the umiiu of that last orgtmization you mentiioned?
Mr. BARtMubo. ThO University ('oiiervative Clii1,.
Senlator )ONNF:u,. Has it conSidered this matter of disCriminatioI?
Mr. Bmunout. Tlint sir, I do iot know. I amfl only associated with

individual meniber; o the organizations. 1 do not attend lie'ir mee t-
ings. I do not have the time.

SPrnItor I)oN.NE.,. I 11l)i'ecint(, thi.
Mr. BAImumut. I only discuss these problems with the individuals

who ar me Ininkers of those organ izat ions anid I assuimme that they follow
lhe Same poli('is.

S('litor I).NN1:Lt,. What I wanted to get fit is whvlether or not these
(,rgt1n ization.s-t o your own personal knowledgt-ha e been thiinking
oI the subject of (iscrimiat ion.

Mr. BxRmotrn. I wouhl not wat to voice fll opinion off that.
Slator I)ONNE'... You Wolli n t Xl)ITPS 111 ot)ilio as to whether

there is aiiy other student organization than th( Students for )emo.
(,ratic Actioii on the cam])us of the University of North Carolina which
ha, been considering tlhis subject of (liscrinitmIalion in employment ?

Mr. BARIMuri. I cannot speak.for any other organizaltio. I (fal
only speak for those individual of tle or .gamizat ion whon I know and
I might say in the light of somle of the activities of the program that
they have sponsored on the campus, I think it is generally kIown that
the whole camlpus--it is the university policy-I am referring now to

ite sociology delmtrnient, I)r. ()don's work in the deJrtment-I think
fhe UniverSity of North Carolina is known throughout th( country
to he comicerned with problems of th I races.

Stmlator I)oN.E. What I am tving to gt lit, Mr. Barbour, is
whether tni' otler student om'galiZat ions of the Iniversity of North
Carol tia ave considered the subject of discriminat ion in e'lijllo ,nelit,
to yoir knowledge. If you know, all well 1131d good. If You (o not
know, all Well and good.
Mr. B .imrull. I (Yo not know, sir.
Senator I)oNN :m,,. I think that is all, Mr. Barbour, ind we thalik

yoil very mii for pireselt ing the test imnony fi1( for' representing your
organization.

Mr. I).vm I). LIoYD (Americans for I)mocratic Action). I repre-
sent the Americans for Democratic Action with which Mr. Barbour's
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orgizatiiI i iit 0 11 ii limited and1 if t here is ally udd It boa i inifotinait bitl
whielh tile Senaitor, would like about filk ht organ izlt ioii, we WoulId be
very glad toi furnish that for tithe record.

144nator DoN~pKU,. Thank ),oi very muchi.
Mr. IjJi). I itiso witlt to fitl that tile subject of PEPC law ill

California has been mll~ltoiledl several tifbs,, ill ttle reord t his Ilor-
log, before tile Seliitor aririv'ed, I bt'li('Ve, littd We' 1111 e it rejpreseia-
tly e hereoft lie Atmericais for IDelimratic Attionl from ell forlnill who
Would like, if possible, to have just it mlinulte of timet to give tle Sella-
tors. his views onl---

8enaitor lNN:, No, sir; it will niot hw pritlct ~able to talke the( orall
testilliony but it he desires to lialke at Written Stitteint we will be
Very happ)!y to hill vi' it ill the rec(or'd.

lin falet there is at letter Which lias eomei to mne froti' Call fornial Which
I will olr('t' for tile re'ords, if simlilarll letters it re nlot printed.

It Will no0t b 11 rCt ii'tbli to hearl is oral0 test inIonyI.
Mi'. Lmon.m It w~oli bI e gelilale to thle general record. A 11(1 if it

WoulId be inser'ited lit filtl appropriatte p~oiint.
Seiiittor. H1 i:., ow soonl call we halve thet writitenl st itt-eeit 1
(Suhseqtient ly Mli'. Lloyd tran smnitted tile following i'oiiiiiitiii wi-I

tl'aiingliin 6. D. (C., Jinc 20,. /11I.17

('lerk, Labo and i Pu 'iblie IlI'clfire ('omninlite,
United h'lviles Nenate, 11'othington. D. (C.

DFARnMn AIbI OW MR I 'orsonlll i oli W tuis 14i1idi' 111 ii4 II i-fig IV el Ings y'i.stv'rdiiy

li'fore fiii' stiln-mmoiil tee of ti( 8i'u.ite ( omiiit iev mi Jini,or mind puii wiir'
('oiIei'itig H. 1194. 1 I ritosilt ilt, following informal mio couie'rnIng Amieicani?;
fol. Jk'inrit I Actll Jioa l'i irgidu ti which Hslotislired Il iii ujflistimee oii' vAtayor
H~ibert 11. * fuimiipbr'., of Ali nieniol Is, id Mir. Cia r.'iu Iloirbotir, o~f North Coiro-
Hills, In lieu1 i r r Ilie bill.

Aniuc~ ni foir Deiitni't ii' Act ion was *'5t111iiieI is it 00 mitEn l oiiferenli i
lWnshinugton, Alrei '29-430 1947. wheni if t'fist Itilt lotn iind it stiatemewi Elf tImme?
werei lituojled fi nd oliveris were' t'h'cti'. ''liu' un11i lni ll fleis fiil Ih l ittlolili
houi id aro ast follows:
NitIloi I liirinun :Wilson W. Wy'm'it Kyiluvwky.

'Iiluinu i, ixenti'eCOn111innt e: IA-1i1 U4lfeuiiu'.'oi New -Jeusey.
Vie. I ' f IIMi If. fIplithl''3, 3fiiuemot : Frim kiln 1). Jtoomev'elt. jr'..

New York.
1Trensi'ir: Lotils If. Iii rris, Newi~ York.
Se('retary of' bm~rd : Joseiph L. Holds, Jir., Wiisiingtoi, 1). C.
Execuitiv'e m-eretai'y JTnnes Loelb, Ji'.. Aldimbiginu, D. C.

fIfi'3uI roiln. ( nmi lntoi Ii. C

Dalvid IDihbinsk3' Newi Yoi'k.
Geo'urge JEiva rs, A! lefi ignii.
Ilhe! S. l'jlsten, Ni'vt Yo~rk.

William Pi'Jie, Wiscolii i.
IDnvid (linshiirg, MVishlngton, D). C.
Lester (!'iuiger. New York.
Sal It. H, fMini, Immnsylvinha.
J111e44 fililen, lmslumlgtomn, 1). V'.
Frank AV. Aletiovii. Illinois.
Il. F. AIN~jitrin, New Yor'k.

Rleinhtold Nlebuhr, New York.
Mu's. ( lfford I 'iiiihot, I'nmy 'na
Edwavirdi F. PI'rlhurd, Jr., Kentucky.
JIlsliioj Williaim He'arlett, N1issouri.
Arthur At. Schlesinger, Mlassachu-

SetNI.

Artl hut 1i. Seli lesi uige'i' Jr.. hisissai-

.1141111-04' SIt'V't iii uid, 01'iregon.
iI. L,. Aitchell. I4iiE54'
Airsc.11. E. 'i'illy. ticorgimi.

Otihei' ardi imEiierm:

%V11'ilia itt. Jr.. I'entimylillil.

1.41111 .1. II-i"'e'., 1i'ls.4

I). C.
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At presentOfl Amei4ricans4 fo1r D i'IiieIraeiII Aello hasi 11114iiiroxiiiii I'13 41) Omtiiiotrs
lit 20) Sles w1 IIIi the jirocceco of orguntiig 144'id ('iii terse l 'itwre through.

StleiIA for Ih'iiocrtic Action IN till oi'gaiiizltioii of HIilidelIit$ nIIIit With
Alnerieoiri for Demiocrat ic Actitori, I rk which membisrshIpl IN oli.' toit'tllege midl
miuivrmity stuihli. It ham tit premm't 70l rhaplerm Ili 12 S1014s. ti i lli eouis
f y'e14r'roy'4 lie'arlngs, Mr. Barbour suiited1 thatt Stuilits for Democratic Action
IN the' stimt-lsoi of flli Mtiu1i'iils' Union. This correct famoe of Ite orgotioni~u
tip which lie referred weis thie UitedA Hiates Student Assemly. Ili .llilmar' 4)f
thim Year 1ited Stitiv.4 Mtuit A~ssemly~1 i'oled t 10) trige Its aieI( to 8t 1u1li'1iiH
for JDemocratic Action fndi become the student division of Aniericans for Demnto
('rhitc Action.

MAlnIm-i-slilj) lin ADA uind SPA' is onl it Ilk-IIl VIII)t(IV bulSN- -t bit is, local (dait'ers
Iii o1) tliut I Iflea ltmi for iiiviiliermshIi ill 1( Smile04 m(i'114her'til Ill (-Ii rds1. Mellibi's
fit ADA~ arid MJ)A li1)01 Joining mu0st subsc)44ribe to 111(1 followving idcirim lo iiitf
prinrid iles

"Amerivanx foir JDenocratie Act ion (or Studionts for Ilenioeratic Action) IN til
oi'gaiiizat foil of irogrissiv's., 414-141( I4ito thle Ili'h1vcin'il it ofreeoiIi l 4(1'-1
niojo ic secil ii I) for till js'oli- eerywh~vi4ee through ed'ilo ai'i141 init ilcol'l tpoJ.

"O''0 ls'levI) thaiit rising tliig slim111 li 11141l last ing 15'li1ic ii iio he' l litii'41 113'
thleriti II 1)141111 i1tg. i elItii genn'nt ort fiti niii i11 I therlv w'4 ill I terittllmil

~VI e Iil'44' iI.I' tV(')4 vo ii lin ciIlli ti ll r so fi t III i til l 4I'i('li4'3 IN Iiit ugh 1111114.

tilse'tiiinl cld ' eleioll , thierefore', w~lionie 4114 Ieiirs4i1 (Ir ADIA (tii HDA ) only

"I miimisnm, witiit ieser','1to l0 tli p4'lrIinciphles 111 mttm iil)11'."Trill- constitutional of A niarlca 111 for Deniovriat Ic Actio prit h- itis fot4llows con.-
('cr111ig ft(jl will14)11 ob~jectie (i4' f (tle orgmia ltoi).

"WeVi, Ithiernui; nodl jrogre'14)1v(' 414'411'10tOi (1111-14'n~I'a II iiIIeoI 111141 1I141
rights or ti, inidtia miaiim' law, estalsh and 1114 p t11111his ('(lstit tt loll fiul-

(')IJNrlei 1444114 for I~ De rgtziitiiiis W111 dg of01I('nqv'tIe ill EIoiifol)4 fitIin. Ill

jIevolitm ith' onr 1111 4ttlml IId~emoe' 11 itiilieol 1001(1, II'gHlIMtPhl 14'1 till
Iihoerml lee.111141 ilgit, mih'4 fo'st of ile'144 troL resIellloc' ivex 14f1 fllo f1lu' .ginire
cooeatves mid'1~ farm4 orgalht io411y " , li f01m ofl ll cloul lgil.

tittO 4'1l(' I4 i ( We(p3 (t iii' i1'n41Illhe 11114lt103 1it thir 113'y fove e 41gllR Imi prii allt
Itsliticatll party 0V1sOlgo)4)1Ntl('i2), 114 Ist'rvd tielmui't program ritI4I i, ~I iv3

libea fandvogr e livt, forces(' (niofmrc to p ''44romotei~ ite o for4I'nei 114' ineu

'olI V r iitOIni o ill'fP11ain rpnyailteifyttognzto i

VItl 1 T)A, lnr I Ilnlij11ir4'3' fI i ll i'4l 211-3114 .Tee(cltitomO tle

AcMr.ig to)~ 0W. Gudlnem (cochanlirbmlitml o the Lo-ise ngele caiter
(Ilfi iNtionl ouiici o'1 mti11l"tFP) Ol js
On Ibilke ile frt''O141 orahowl 11 1 Wol pitllvea 4111( aflelilo oft thenp I w1111il

Sllit th a odt dt'il(& Wit. lit)Uor lil rtll, to CllillliOf IiIll-i. iies. soil

wihrDA Maorw Humporeyi tcf the iaolesrs(ftecm ite ilb
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Ila. appIearin as Giiicocha irman of the Los Angeles hapter a
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opl-l tilit', v1 t tsi fy to) t liv ('lmk of tit( griewi c ommilit tee~ mid( liave
If()1 l'&W'il'l'(d filly' 1Pl3' wblit (. 1'VQ toi ) (is iS 331. 1 11111 slire t hat
flit j)reTSI Of leiP '. iti4 bIv '4i~iIIPS5 isv this oversight. I would not
havwe vmm.l( onl f111 Caf (li foriaii if I 1had rieit eil~llit(. tolegraillI
si it iiln11t fIt(e 'oiiit ('I did( n1(t w~isli to( Iwl lily iIlIIIIkN.

So tiat, it will be cem what. liy itfill it imis ind connections may be,
JaI fIouneity tot' t lie os A ligele.4(0-11t ia 11411 bor ('01111W 1 Of tie A miern-
(-fill Fedlerllha (f Liiibor iii tm 111 ity ; it imemiber Of the legi.4lat I Vt
t'o~iilitteeb of tlhe wel tilre 'oltiiwih of 1 lint city ~'wbiiel illelides aill of
0,(1011 toillit3 -('lWest or'gan'iZat ions.

11.1 feet-
81eiiator'I)~N~. Arie you iist giving te'st ilioiw ~ Yotii testinlioay

%vill nlot lbe ree(ekil-'( opi'jllv. I hlty'P aiot1IM liW viies lPS 110 IW. V
lie aily otlmel' fil I ilt loll wihel yout wishi to s'ubi it?

M1r. (hltir~tr. No: I will stibi)lit, the stit('fll'lt ill the' capacit ies
aipidi~y flh('ltiohil(.

I iippr(''iiitt. tile seltittol's coutiitesi('s.
Scila1tot' I)oN.VE! L. We' will jI ha J)py to Iifive YOur1 Slttement.
(AMr. GilbertIs' Jpl'pal'ed stiiteiiielit tippPearS hei'ea fter ill the( pro-J

((l(Ii gs of .1Jime 20.)

STATEMENT OF MRS. THEODORE 0. WEDEL, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS, 'UNITED COUNCIL OF
CHURCH WOMEN, WASHINGTON. D. C.

Senator INNEl.Pioccedl iv it Iyourl Statemenit 1.11s. Wedel.
Am. 111)ii. 1Mr. Chiairnlai, I wish to speaks in) falvoi of S. 9)84, thle

Nat tonal Ac't Againist Disciinaii~tionl ]i Emlploymen'lt, oil bhailf of
tile UniitedI Counil of (Churchl Wo11mn.

Seitor I)oNNEi~i,. What iL(dlimss in XWaslington ?

Senator DoINN-iL. .AJd wha adldles in New York?
Mi'rs. 'Wmom,. lt56 Fifth Avenue.
SelaftOl' 1)0\NI,I,. lVill y.Oll tell its briefly what that organization

is, hlow large at 1wi'bersllij) it has, anld soliethilg of its general prin-

INrs. Wmi)rz. It is at federat ion of the women's societies afld womieni's
oi-ganizatiolis ill Protetantiit churches. It is at relatively new federa-
tion ; it was formed in about 19)41 find( there had been various inter-

llOiilint iofltl or-gailizatioils of that kind before, all of Which camne
togethier in this 0110 large group anld because it is a federation, we do
not, have anl exact ImelbesFli) but the total mlembllershlip of the women's
or-ganizations which aire affiliate(] with its is considerably over 10,000,-
000) woiell iii all p~arts of the country.

Senator DoNNiA,. Is your most recent national assembly the 'one
which was heldl in Randd Rtapids, Alficli. in 1946?

Senator I)oN~mi,. Hlow large was the attendance there?
M~frs. WmmL. About 4,000 were t here.
Senator DoNxFmrr, And I Observe, if -1 may anticipate for a moment,

the fact that froin your written statement here that at that gatheringa,
as well as in one Ii 1944, your organization hasg gone on record as
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favoring legislation designed to prevent discrimination ill emlploy-
ment.

Mrs. WF.Inr. Yes, sir.
Senator I)orNwu'. I)o you have a Copy of the resolutions?
Mrs. WDR.U I am sorV I (10 not have'.
Senator )oNNELL. Will you furnish a copy of the resolutions of

thoso two meetings
Mrs. WEI)yn,. I will be alad to.
Senator DoNNEYL. Wil you proceed, Mrs. Wedel.
Mrs. WkIVEDI,. I will save time by simply reading this.
Senator DoNN,,1 ,. Very well.
Mrs. Wrmn.)1. The United (olncil of ('hureh Women wishes to go

on record as being in favor of S. 98.1. 1 will not repeat informnaloll
alumt the organization.

As ehurehwomei we it'e concerned with such legislation for three
reasons. First, we are convinced that the unitedd States milust dem-
olistrate to tile world that o1r denlocratic forml of government offers
to ill people tile best possible o)olrt unity for i full and satisfying way
of life. Tlle eyes of tile entire world are upon us, and those who
would (lisciredit oall' political and economic system are quick to seize
uponfl any instance of diserilination its eV(idene that Amer'ica and
the Aniericai way dovs not provide real freedom of op l)ortullity for
ill mnl. We feel that the passage of this 1et will makew it clear to

the entire world that we really mean what we have said in our Colisti-
tiutioln and ill the ('hurter of the United Nations about human rights
and freedom.

Secondly, lis Christilni women we are deeplyy disturbed by the racial
and religious tensions in our country fi1d tI i flagrant dis('riinnliltioll
which we see practiced on all sides.

May I insert something there?
Senator I).,x ,. Certainly.
Mr's. WVsmI,. We have felt that our chmr('liwoniel are (listiirbed about

it but we were not sure that their colicernl was always based o facts,
so abotit 2 years nago our omganization prepared ald sent out to our
member groiups-that is, local al State councils of cell'chwvne--a
Very brief an1d simple questionmire o segregation practices in their
owII colimmliunlities and just smggpst('d that it would be fi1l interesting
educational device. Churchwomlen from about 250 conininities liade
this very silliple study. It is not scientific. It was just a very simple
one, and we discovered then that h('i'hwolien wei'e start led to dis-
cover the discrimination which was practiced in such things as em-
ployed in their own colnuunities. At our assembly in Grand Rapids
the feeling was much stronger for such legislation because they had
discovered for themselves in their owl) colnlilinities that discriiina-
tion wits practiced, and mamiy of theni had Ilever been aware of it
before, had never thought a1l(;ilt it.

So we felt our action now is based o I-ell] knowledge O the part of
the women ill their communities.

Senator DoNNEL,. Your organization has bIranches in southern
United States, south of the Mason and Dixon's line?

Mrs. WmuEa. Yes, sir'; and we have it good many officers and com-
mittee niember's and committee chairmen who conie from the South,
and we are also an interracial group. We have Negro as well its white
women.
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1"e hbope thlit ille tile will Come wltt there will be no racial of
religious s dIiscimi iittiill 1111y ill-ell of life. But at person's right
Io a job for whih te is qualified is )asic, old seems to us a verve
soii Il]lee to stiart iii the efort to il)olish discrilllliitioti. We
(no1w t lilt iill| people say thit 3OUl ('lliiitOt legislte lprellidi(' (it

of existence, lilt legishitiol ifa remove some of the obvious Iln-
ijstice arising from l)1 judice.

T Thirdly. we wllnt tile highest possible stanlard of living for fill
11!e people of this (oiiitry. Asi long as there aire large nmllbers of
dlisdvilitaged people, prevented by (liscriminiot ni front Secring
jObs for which they are trained anl'so prevented from making their
maximum contrilutiot to til(, Nation, thp welfare of all the people
i:.-hindered. Only its every person is enabled to work to tle best
(if his a)ility cn e reach whe maximim of efficienc.,y 11d lpro(ltion
1131( ittiprove tIli( (('(tlollli(' eoldition of fill the peolelh.. We feel thit
th;s aict will further this eiil.

We Iave studied S. 984 (arefhlly. It seems to us to offer amlple
protection to akll parties, fl( yet to give etouligh enforcement powers
to the, Commission to nuike tihe act worlable. For the sake of the
111 r religious, ravitI, fiol national groups against whom (iscrimii-
t jo)1's practiced in) various sections of our coltltry, we urge its passge
by this ('ongrems. But we urge it even more stromigly because we fire
(o4vitied that tile eniettment of such a ltw will benefit, till tht people
of our Nation aid will dlemonstrte clearly to tile world thit our.
Ill ulih-herstl ded Americuan )rinciples of libi'rty and equality really
ol)trate for fill leol)le.

Settalor 1 )oNIVJL. o Y)( 1 yo11111-e ii.;ything fuirtlic to Sibmit, Mrs.
Wedel.

Mrs. WI.:lwL. No. sitr. hit con('lides my statement.
Seltinto' )ONELL. We thanlk j'ol very mull1ch for your )resentation.
It hls beeii called to inyiittentuon that Homer A.'Jack is present.

)r. eJack, yolt 1isl for h mitinutes. I a1 not able to grilnt that ti ie.
We have h i d titmneroms l)l)lications. for pe rtission to a)peal, and
it would not be fair to people who have been denied the right to
extend that privilege to l)1ersls who just drop ill upon the committee
without ha ving been gra nted the permission.

I (0 not meain tht tle ('otmmittee intends to be arbitrary ill tile
matter, butt the number of people who desire to ti)pe't couil not be
11CCotMtitdtited withilt the Ieriod of time that we inve in which to
heatr thetn.

le wolild be ve grltd indeed to hive a1y written statement that
you desire to submit, and it will be incor)ot'iite(l in the record, find
I assume it will be within reasonable bounds of space and it will be
incorporated al printed ill full ill the record of ou(. committee.

We thlnk you very much for yor courtesy and for Coming.
The (onllmittee will stand il) recess until tomorrow Iniorniig tat

9: 30 o'clock to convene again in tl)is room.
(Whereupon, at 1: 05 1). li.. the commiittee adjouirned, subject to

reconvenling fit 9: 30it. i., Jnie 20,1947.)
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FRIIYAY, JUNE 20, 1947

UN1rrEI STATES SENATE,
CO3MIfIi-EE ON LABOR AN) PUBLIC WELFARE,

Stnco srmrE ON ANTIIISCHIMINATION,
Wasldngton, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9: 30 a. m. in
the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Allen J. Ellender pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Sinitlh onneltl4,W!% d Ellender (presiding).
Senator ELLENDER. 'uSbcommittee w]SI r1We to order. We will

resume the hearin S. 984.witn . ,i am; eeprsdet
The first witn this morning will be Mr. WilfianiV een, president,American Fe ainof Labor"
You may oceed, Mr. A

STAT ENT OF EEE I DENT, E CAN
PEDE BOR

Semi r DoN4 ro ir.
Mr. REN. I a t e ts opp t ityt testify o behalf

pf the erican port o S.4 e
1vesC1 ve bill proP I discri e ent use of
race, re ton, Col on oi i , cestry.

S erican eratio prompt cons ration
aind earl adoption of this law so bo that th actment
of the pro sed statute essent to ma fully fetive the
principal o quality o portut ty to 11, a ciple t hich this
Nation'% d cated. ot of t i islation i pursuant W
the mandate o he sixty-fifth entio t a Amer'in Federation
of.L bor, held hicago in October 1946. This ion of the con-
vention is not new. he AmeriLan Federation bor was founded
on the ideal of ffor men and wo egardless of race, re-
ligion, or color an equal c t ent atthe skills for which
they are qualified and to advancement w th a fair and equitable com-
peMisation for theiv productive contribution to the community.

Through the years of its growth, theAmerican Federation of Labor
has encountered many situation i.t which discrimination and it1
erace were deply imbedded. The source f discrimination cannot
,always be easily ascertained or readily stamped out, but our record
qf, nyu d cad sof direct experience in dealing with this issue h
concluively demonstrated that the most powerful single force behind
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discrimination against 1)er51so1s becalise of their Color or creed is eco-
nomie discrimination. Wherever in oue' land the standllard of living
has been low, wherever Men and women lhave beenl subjected to
eC01onolic stagnation, Wherever ittelmployment or underemplloylnlnt
ilas been widespread and chronic, racial find religious prejudice has
spread rapidly like a blight through communities aiidl whole indus-
trial areas. ei evidence is conclusive also that in periods of pros-
perity or in areas of rapid industrial growth, where economic comn-
petition for livelihood is less keen, discrimillatioll in employment
tends to (lisaplpear.

This experience demonstrates that racial and religious discrimi-
nation is not rooted in the American soil. Like a green bog, it spread
over tile depressed areas as a direct, result of the low standard of
living, infecting with its disease the channels of America's trade.
commerce, and welfare. This experience makes it abundantly clear
that to assure healthy ecollolic growth of tile Nation, to safeguard
and sustain the general welfare of tile people of America. it is tile
duty of this Congress to enact this antidiscrimination legislation,
for'it is only such legislation that will (train tile swamp of wage 1and
employment" discrimination and thus assure healthy economic growth
to every commlity and every American family: In a real sense,
the l)roposed hill is an economic reclamation project to prevent the
loss of the rich terrain which is now submerged and which fiust be
recaptured if America's economic frontier is to advance.

When discrimination exists and jobs are denied because of race,
color, or religion, the minority group. affected is forced to a relatively
lower economic level. There is evidence of the heavy toll of dis-
crimination in the cities and on the farms. City slums, into which a
larger l)roportion of Negro families have been* driven by necessity,
along with white families, p'ovide first-hand proof of the harm of
such discrimination upon the whole community. We all know the
high cost of city slums in child mortality, in disease and crime, and
ill delinquent taxes. But studies of recent years have proved beyond
a shadow of a doubt that mortality, disease, and crime are no higher
among Negro slum dwellers tljan among white slin dwellers. It
is the economic degradation, forcing these men, women, and children
into the slums, that breeds these infectious, festering sore spots upon
community life. Lidtor is committed to the task of slum clearance, in
our cities and on blighted farm areas, through the enactment of the
Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill, S. 866, now pending before this Senate.
But labor believes discrimination in employment dooms untold thou-
sands to joblessness and privation which make it impossible for them
to buy enough food or to afford decent homes, which leaves them no
choice but to become underprivileged slum dwellers.

Discrimination in hiring workers who belong to minority groups
results ill disparity in income. But. in addition to job discrimination
on the basis of race, color, or religion, there has been such discrimi-
nation against Jews, against Mexican-Americans, against Catholics.
and, most extensive of all. against Negroes.

An analysis made by the American Federation of Lqbor research
staff of fhie official surveys recently conducted by the Bureau of the
United States Census and the Bure'au of Labor Statistics, of the aver-
age weekly incomes of Negro and white veterans ill 27 communities in
the South, shows dramatically the disparity in incomes on the basis of
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color. 'Ile staiy reveals t hat t li average weekly iiicoiie of whiite
veterla1s is lbetwe ee :io percent and 78 ier'elit ilI)ov( that of Negro vet-
eratis. Right iere in Wasilingt(on, for instance, t here a Re ..,(01) wite
veterans and :36,000 Negro veterans. 'uleo average licoile of white
veterans is shown to be $53 )er week, hiihe tie Negro veteran's in('ome
is $3'2 per week. This means that tie white veteran's income is 1(;
percent above that of the Negro veterans.

This disl)arity is due to three causes: (1) Many Negroes have been
delenied enl)loylnelt Oh)l)ohttllit es ill higher grade jobs they are quai-
tied to l)erform : (2) many Negroes have been barred front both train-
ilig and JO)l)ortunities where they woul acquire tle skill and ex-
l)erie'e necessary y to qualifyy thbent fo)r better Imid N ork; and (3) t
rates of pay of Negroes doilig the same work have often l)een substan-

1ially lower thianl that of the white workers.
Quite frequently Negro workers a'e )aid less, not because they do

less or are doing i lower-paid job, but solely because they are Negro.
'here is abundant evidence of this in the wage records of the Var
L~tbor Board. To cite but two tylcal exam)les. in the case of the
Pan-Anierican Refining Corp., Negro workers on the labor gang were
paid at the rate of 75 cents an hour, but employed as carp)enters' hell-
ers, a job for which employees received the rate of $1.07 an hour (Na-
tional War Labor Board Case No. 2778-CS-D, July 30, 1943).

Senator DONNEqLL. Was that in the same locality ?
Mr. GimEEN. Yes; that is in that case, in the Pan-Am nerican Refil-

iIig Corp.
Senator DoNNELT,. I sa3, but wvas that in the same ,State, the sano

place where the whites anil colored worked?
Mr. GirEEN. Same l)lace.
Senator DoNNEI.L. Why should the War Labor Board make such a

difference?
Mr. Gu mv. I cannot understand that, of course. They submitted

the records, the facts as they found them. It was in that case, that
hearing of discrimination, tle payment of rates.

In the Memphis plant of the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co., the rates for
unskilled workers were 45.1 cents for'Negro and 54.2 cents for white
workers. The semiskilled workers' rates were 48.2 cents for Negroes
and 09.2 cents for white workers. That is obtained from the records.

An extensive study made by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 1942,
includes reports cover ing7,245 establishments on hourly rates paid to
male common laborers. Tere there was no question of differentiation
of skill-only the rates of unskilled manual workers were reported.
It is significant that the study showed a wide differential between the
rates of Negro and white workers. The average in the United States
for white workers was 65.3 cents an hour and for Negro workers 47.4
cents an hour. The l)revalence of these differentialsbased )urely oi
race has been shown in a num ber of studies of the wage structure of
individual industries. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the average hotwly earnings in the steel industry, in 1938, showed white
workers averagin'g 85.7 cents an hour as con)ared with 68.7 cents an
hour for Negroes. Similar factual evidence is available for tobacco,
fertilizer, meat packing, and a number of other industries showing the
conditions prevailing before and during the war.
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Existence of dle)ressed wage standards based on race are a threat
to the wage standards of air workeins. Wherever a fair standard of
cominensation has been established the presence of a reservoir of
wor ers whose pay is subject to a traditional differential is a con-
stant threat to the maintenance of that standard. Moreover, because
the minority workers are forced to accept a lower pay standard for
the same work in order to sustain their livelihood, friction and resent-
inent are bred on the port of workelrs whose rates of compensation
are thereby put. in jeopai'dy. That is the economic source of racial
tension which constantly threatens comun1nities ill winch (iscrinlilia-
(ion in employment prevails. Whenever unem)lovment l) giins to
increase such tension is bound to become highly explosive, exa(|ilig to
unrest and even rioting. These are the inevitable comisequiences of
discrimination which the proposed bill is designed to avert.

S. 984 is a bipartisan bill. It 'incorporates many of the modiflca-
tions proposed in tile congressional consideration of tile proposed anti-
discrimination legislation in the last session of Congress. We believe
tile provisions of the present bill to be thoroughly sound, equitable,
aiid workable. While the Commission is vested w vith the power to
compel comI)liallce in any case where discrimination is shown on com-
plaint, and proven on investigation and hearing, the exercise of this
power is discretionary, not mandatory. Fullest. provision is mnaide for
court review of tile Condlission's orders. Whenever found necessary
by the court, any of the Commission's cases may be returned to tile
Commission for "further hearing.

Tile bill is designed to prevent discrimination in employment by
employers. It also makes it an unlawful employment practice for a
labor organization to discriminate against any individual or take any
action which would limit his employment opportunities or adversely
affect his status as an employee. This provision is properly confined
solely to tile effect of an act of an employer or of a lalor organization
which would undermine the employment status of a worker or deny
him equal employment opportunity. ,

The primary responsibility for ending discrimination rests upon
tile employer. It will remain the employer's primary responsibility
under the proposed bill. Only the act of deliberate discrimination
against an otherwise qualified worker because of his race, religion, or
color is subject to investigation and compliance, and that only on
complaint. Surely this proposed amendment is moderate enough
when measured against the crime of depriving a suitable worker of
his livelihood solely because of his creed or the color of his skin.
Surely, the procedure, carefully safegruarded by the due process of
law, is temperate enough when dealing with discrimination which is
subversive to the true practice of democracy in a free society and trea-
sonable to tile principles which America 'has proclaimed before the
whole world.

We believe S. 984 to be fair and reasonable in every respect. While
it rejects oppressive intervention, it makes effective' enforcement cer-
tain. We consider the enactment of tlis measure a matter of far-
reaching national, and indeed, international, importance. America's
ideals of freedom and democracy are today pitted against. world-wide
influences of dictatorial oppression. The Communist dictatorship;
which offers no freedom ai(l no opportunity to anyone, attempts to
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lippt'iil to oppressed minorities. Tis the Olgress tiust recognize
charly aid realistically.

Unity among the people who make up our greatt Nation memos
muo'e to Oill Stieill tin1i military welI)ons. Even with the ost
powerful of wealpos. mice divi(l(d. orill people will be power'le.,
against a subtle subversive attack upon our way of life and our institu-

iou.5, It is the Clear dilty of the Congress to assure the great and
nmerous111 milleiies 1aig :is that the whole people of the United
States stand iu(livisible in their pinlrpose to mlke real equal oppor-
tunity for all to enjoy the full fruits of their labor and through their
prodluctivec -oilt nit ol to earn etually their fhll share in the Ainer-
4.wa si l(lnard of uiodern living. Iill(ofuul of thlt dlut.y, this Cougres.,;hts a historic responsibility to eulct S. 984 into ln without delay.

That. prc!ellts the statement, Mr. (mt irnian.
Stuator Er'I.EmwIt, . Mr. Gree--
Mr. Gr :, N. I beg your lwdon, I wanted to ubmnit for the record

the resolution a(lopteil by te Sixty-fifth Convention of the American
Federation of Labor, 1946, and the record of the proceedings of that
convention on the resolution that wits adopted.

(The resolution and the report of the proceedings are as follows:)

RILIUTION OF TIlE SIXTY-FIfTII CONVENTION (F Tilm AMERICAN FEWItATION OF
LABOR, 1II.D IN (iIII'AuO, OCTOBER 19411, AIwroPTE UNANIMOUSLY BY TIlE SIXTY-

Fk'rll CoNVE.NTION

A I'E.:LMANIiNT E'

Wh''eas tit, Alpn'i'lIn ,'iedeitio of lAmr lit several conventions have gone on
record supporting Federal legislation for a lerinatent Fair employmentt Pane.
I lees Colnlmnsion to eiihillinatte discrilninathm i Indust ry and labor organizations
based upon color, ereedi, country, and ancestry: Therefore be It

Rcsolled, That this Sixty-fifth Convention of the American Feileration of
Labor in Chicago go on recorll as reaflirning Its position of supporting Federal
hgilittion for the esbliishilent of it permlanent Fair Enloynlent Practices Com-
mission because It represents and expresses tle basic democratic spirit of tile
American Federation of Labor.

[)ISCIMINATION Ao.Nsr AINOIiTIEs

(Front the report of tile proceedings of the Sixty-fifth Convention of tie American

Federation of Labor, October 17, 1940)

REPORT OF TilE 'OMAITT ON I XIOLU'lONS

C'omlmittee Secretary Frey continued tile report of tile conittee as follows:
Resolution No. 185, by Delegates Edward J. Voiz, Matthew Woll, Henry F.

Sehmal, International Photo Engravers Union of Nortlh America:
"Whereas recent developments Ilicate the presence In this country of con-

siderable racial tension, religious bigotry, and anti-Senitisnm, setting Protestant
against Catholic, Christianl against .iew, white against colored, native Americans
against foreign-born citizens; aind

"Whereas anti-Semitism Is used by Fascist and Nazi-inspired elelments to
sow dlsselsion and nmistrust in their effort to destroy tile national unity, demo-
cratic Institutions, andlthe labor movement ; and

"Whereas racial and religious discord plays into the hands of tlhe enenles
of organized labor who are trying to bring about the repeal or emasculation
of the liberal social Igislation on our statute books and to tear down the
American standard of living; and
#,Whereas the American Federation of Labor, offering by Its very existence

living proof of tlhe great good that copies (If various groups working together
toward one common goal, has always intended tltt discrititination against
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iitiorltles Is directly contrary to tilt, Iirlitelles of tdemocrtcy, which 1 th cor-
ni('rtlone of it fre' either imlOovement : Thlerefore ie it

"Rs'olved, Thati tin' Slxtyilifili (C'olvent Ion (If tlhp Alterilcit IM."hsr'lto) of
LlUbor Immtl it Wlrnitlg to thlie Amel4rl('lll people uiglilst tile ilger of ilowitg
till, WIVo of l'aitlli too t ho- iII this t.ollitryt , fill lllltter who p vltcts fit(' dii.
erlluilntlhon alnd Itgoltlst whlat group It IN (llrl d'tl ; mid lit ie It ftrtlhpr

"Resol'ed, Tlhat the lit lolm aifllied witih tit(, Aiino'i'iIII M etl'lltit of JImhor
be put ol gtnrd in fitli' rl'ItllJtllill't to pos8tWillr ('Old111119, loSt tlt'.v till
vtil l to the 1411lptI litt'llilpt of ie(, tltlli-wrie'kers whose Iiitersl's bigotry
eritm' ; and lhe It further

"Resoll:cod, Thalt thllm COllvenlllh tivillli tl t.t iltllilt-mhlh nimmlthn oIr ilti. poll

tiX and tilt, etithilI8limett, by let of' ('4)llgl'., of it 1l''ttlltlt Fat h Ell lloy.
lleltt l trttiee Conlnlshol., inltliorlzed to) t'llinhitne dihrlllitin i dentist of
rate. color, religion, or, mitiolnsiI trigit, Iit prlilht, Inimisry 1w well I l) in GoY-
orliiteilt work; n1111 be It further

"R,'ciiolrcd, Tht the lttilon4 aflllhlted with tilt- Anierithil Feeratilont of Labor
bI, urged to Wage iI lltinreletilog mtruggl, tlgilulst tilt, grotlm re' itsilIt' for tlt-
spreadlig of the poIsoio of antiCtt1 ll)1h'Im(i. it -l'rotestetlsit, n ti1-SenitlIsm,
tittl-Negroslto, and other forls 4if raiaihl prejlldle, i I it I tll txecltlyeve
collllll give all possible tlquport to till' Interlit1t1onml 111d local unlotlit in the
tundorllakllg andH carrying cu1t of nln edliclllollil prtog'alil) colh-1uh1lhd to protmote
htlllrilllce, lllrt1lstllldllg, n ll ittlty illolg tht-,valrhlti grl'sl. colilprisllg tlht-

ftimlly of Ameriant orgaitizeld labor."
Youlr committees retommentl+lds colltrlrlellnee

l 
fli the em)lollo,

Tl recolmtmendalitt ion of till' coinintit tee was mllnlttollsly Ildopted.

Comparison of arerolly tr'ekl/l Incnme of white ond Ne .rn 'e tin betlwei'n
.uly 191O antld lanhwry ll19.7 it eltic. reportily In'om' by color

,Numter of velerans Average weekly Percent

Incoie anraut
('fly Oftweeklyt(d whllp

Cit y vehterants

Whilh Negro White .\Negro above
that of
Nelro

Veteralls

Itirnihiiham, Ala ........................ 21,0 (N) 0,000 $1.9 $31 30
'i'aull ant( Port 'l'atpa, Fla .............. , 500 t, 0) 37 28 32
Ashevil e. N. C ........................... 4.20) 800 40 301 33
New Orleats ........................... 34,000 14. 000 t8 28 30
Talltlinre Md ........................ TO00( 20. (XI 43 31 39
Roatnoke, Va............................ , ,00 114)0 42 :0 40
Louisville area, Kentucky and Indiana... 40,0o 5.(XN) 42 20 45
Richmond, Va.......................... 15(A) 4,400 48 :13 45
Oreeinsboro. N. V....................... ,0 1, ) 44 30 47
Chttanooga, Tettm ........................ 1t, IX) 2, 10) 45 :10 SO
Atlanta. (In .............................. 30,500 9,5 0 46 30 13
Fort Worth, Tex .......................... 16, ( 2)O 2, ) 46 30 M3
Raleigh N C.......................... 3,30 7WA0 43 28 54
Memphis, Te* ... ................... 8W0 7,2(1 41 29 W
Montgomery, Ala ......................... 5.40) 2,00N) 46 29 9

oatOn lloU, P. 1.......................... 7. 11 2,5 AM 5O 31 61
Charlotte. '4. C ........................... 8,200 1. 80) 45 28 11
Houston, Tex ............................ 31, 00o 4, 00 49 30 3
Wao, Tex ............................... 5.100 900 43 26 M5
Shreveport area, Lotuisiana. ............... 8., 00 2. 48 29 6
Waihlinglon, I), C., letropollotn district- 84000 KO 6,0 ) 53 32 66
Beaumont.'iorl Arthur area, Texas ........ 8. ' 1.801 47 28 68
Jacksonville area, Florida .................. 12,0 3.0 48 28 71
Austin Tex .............................. .,300 700 43 25 79
Columbia. S. O ........................... 4,000 1,O00) 41 25 76
Jackson, Mls ............................. 4,5M) I,.s00 48 27 78

Source: Department of Comm rce, Bureau of the Census, i)epartment of labor, Bureau of Labor 8t*.
tistls, veteran housing surveys mado from July 1046 to Jantary 1917 by tho Bureau of the Cenuts and the
Bureau of Labor Statisti for the National Housing Agency. Compiled by Iie research and Information
department, American Federation of Labor.

Senator ELLENDER. Has the American Federation of Labor ever
passed resolutions of that character beforeI

Mr. Gmrmx,. I think they did.
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Senlltor lF.u:. i*:u. Is it llot it fict that t here has ,venI quite it lot
of discerinlil ion oll prilet ie(d iioiig the Fedealition of La1bor within the
past yell Is

Mr. (iUF:F.. Not it lot; tllere witl. ai little.
Sellat Ol IIJ,ENI)i, Quite Ii bit'?
Mr. (GIIEEN. Yes; Ii1( that is bellig wiped out.
S01iiitor Ei,ix.Nwlit. AlnIt yol di(dl it through e(hii('iill, thIte 81ow

i 1 1l 0 ({ I , .S , e ,( i l tli t i o l l ?

Mr. ( Wiii:.. Well, we hve illie v\ery ral)id progress; I (o iot tiinlC
thel'e is sctahcly Illore t llll )ltQ Or tWO ()ologlitill. 111d nd that is ill the
highly skilldI rdtrde,. alld( it is nIot so ilu(hit illatter of Il'ce discrinli-
1llit i(1I Oil t I ieiip lllit its it is it (esi'e (t I lIheir p alirt t( I tl'ct their Iit'llii-
hers who are highly skilled id-tihe h,deratjoln of Labor, however,
itself llis tilkell st rolng positoll iII opiosit ion to d(Isrinlinllat ion of ally
killed in etli)loynmeitt.

Sttllltor EiLEN)EIl. Mr. (ree, would you object to tle )ltSSigO of
this bill if, is was suggested )y SOenO Silith, the le ga1l lslt iots were
taken out ad niake it on it voluntary biasis, conciliatliOl ,i( lie(iation
it the hegi ing?

Mr. G]IEN. I think that would niake tihe bill rather weak and ini-
eie(t ive. I ant11 afraid that it wild fail it) its l)url)ose alnd fail to meet
the Ie(ltiireilnts of oui ecoinoniv sit station tit tIhe present tilne.

Senator Eii1.ENI)EII. Well, we have inediatio ll iilld conciliation in the
Lal)or Delpiartmient and it. hits tttkel care of aliost t5 )et(eltt of thle
strikes. All that is without santion. Why would lot tie sanme thing
IIIlly Its to his?

(r iIEN. There is a different situation there. The oie deals with
plly qitestiolis which aise between employer aid eniplhyee over
Wages.

Seiitor EI,I,FNiFii. But it is huian relations, in both insthinces.
Mr. ( Nl:N . Not S( iuch htuntitl relations its it is over wi res, hours,

conditions of employment.
it this we are dealing with racial discrimination, which is age-long,

has been with Ius f oin the iegininiig, and we tire trying now to
(orrict it.

llitor EIIENlii. Well, are you faitiliur with tite i(llltinistrtiol
of the FF4PC tinder the 1)resideitial order of 1941 ?

Mr. (IEEPN. Well, I would nlot say that I wits fully filnilia. with it,
buIt I know something about it.

Senator hIINi)Eii. Yes. )o you recollect that the Commission at-
tenilted ii its adlinist'ation of the FEI( to break down segiegatioit
barriers iii s801i0 States, that hiat(! beet there for it long tinto li( had
been estahilished by custoliis, by rules and regulations, andl by law?

Mr. GiMEN. I ever un(ersto!d it was their liUriose to (1 thit, but
that is not in consideration here.

Senator ELLENlEiR. I un(lershin( that. But. the opposition to this
bill steis from tle fact that in the past the FEPC has been so admiit-
iste'e(l tht tltose in charge have attenlpted to break down segregatioii
laws in the various States of tlie South.

Now, I presented several examples during the course of these hear-
ings. You remember, right here in the neighboring State of Mary-
land, where anii employer was forced by the FEPC Coimmission here to
break down a wall between two toilets, one of which was marked for
colored, the other for whites.

0503G--47-32
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And of course it caused a strike because that action was contrary
to custom. Do you think that the FEPC shoul be used for such
purposes as to contravene between local laws, local customs, local
rules find regulations I

Mr. GiIE:N. Well, Senator, I am not familiar with the cases that
you bring to my attention, consequently it would be difficult for me
to express an opinion on it. But that is water over the dam. That
has gone by.

SenatorhEi,,iNwEn. Yes, I know.
Mr. (jtmm. We are talking about---
Senator ELLENEIr. But a situation may cone IlI) again.
Mr. Orau:N. We are talking about, a bill that seenis to mile to rest

fairly and squarely on the basis of justice and upon our national
tra(ditions and national policies.

Senator ELLENEaR. Well, don't you think that the States of tle
South ought to be permitted to have segregation laws if they desire
it, where they give equal facilities to the colored and the whites?

Mr. GrEENi. Well, the South is a part of the United States.
Senator ELm,:NDn. I am asking you, Do you think the South-and

the employers of the South, should not Le permitted to engage in racial
discrimination in employment?

Mr. GrtnFFN. I (1o not think. I am only expressing my opinion,
becarlse ----

Senator EiraNiwm.R. To what extent do you know of your own
knowledge that that has been done?

Mr. Gh iEN. I have not any figures on it. But according to the re-
ports we get, it is not only'in the South but in the sections of the
East. and North, all over our country and what we are trying to do
in this bill, as I understand it, is to correct it not only in some sections
but universally throughout the land.

Senator ELUJNDER. I repeat the question I asled you a while ago,
Do you think that some States should be prevented from having seg-
regation laws if they desire them, if they give or afford to both racesequal opportunities tl[r. -R1 EFF. Not on economic grounds. Now, I am not speaking

on other grounds.
Senator ErLENDER. How about other grounds?
Mr. GR rEN. That is not in the bill and I do not want to go into

that. I am talking about economic grounds.
Senator ELT.ENOEr. Very well, that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator 1)oNNEIj,. Mr. Green, have you had occasion to examine

into the experience in New York under their existing antidiscrimina-
tion bill?

Mr. GRiEEN. No, I have not clearly or definitely or widely gone into
tilat.

Senator DoNNEipat,. I am wondering whether or not you have any
observations to make as to the success, or the contrary, of that. law as
|dliniistered in New Yorkl

Mr. GrFEN. It is any general understanding that. it has operated in
a very fair and reasonably satisfactory way and it has pointed the
way, I think, as in this bill; I think it is sound because of the New
York experience; I thinkthat experience is ieflehted in this law.

Senator DoNNI :| It is our undestanding that this bill was very
closely modeled on the New York law.
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Mr. (itpn. Yes, that is what I think.
S0eat0or 1)ONNE, . MrI'. (Iren, Sena11tor S11ith is not here this m1orn-

lig, but ie lis inquired as to a suggestion that was milade here by
Senator SithI some days ago; its 1 understand that suggestion, it was
in brief this: That while this.bill should be passed , should be passed
il' its entirety and adopted by Congress, that there should be added
to this b'ill a'l6provision under which any State y alppropriate action
of its own State legislature within a given peliodI of eilli('tmen1(At of
this bill would have the privilege at its option to ha've canceled as to
that State tile compulsory features of this law except that feature
which. provides for putnishnieut for forcible resist aice against the
comiilissioil or its represent iatives.

Now, that was what Senator I'llender referred to this morning. I
Wanted to ask you this morning whether you would favor, as you now
see it, the enactment of it bill with I)ermission to separate States to
exemipt themselves respectively from the punitivee features its I have
(escribied Senator Smith's suggestion to be.

Mr. G(FEN. I (1o not think that would be sounot pul)ic policy. That
Would be my idea.

Semator I)oNNEmL,. Your best judgment would be that it should be
universal?

Mr. G(T:mN. This is one country and so far its the race problems are
concernie(, they are national, not local.

Senittor DI)ONF.M. I want to make it clear again. Aft. Stewairt, if
I misquoted tie Senator's motion in any respect-have I fairly stated
it?

Mr. SThWAIRT. Yes.
Senator DoNNEL,. I want to make it clear that Senator Smith does

not advocate the abolition in any State of the section which provide.
penalty for forcible resistance to the commission or its representatives.

Now, one other finial question.
Senator IvEs. Mr. Chairmanimnay I add one thing? I (to not know

that Senator Smith, is even advocating the )roposal you have sub-
nitte(l. It is just a suggestion on his part.

Senator DONNELL. Yes; I think that is it very correct observation.
Senator Smith has not placed himself on record.as advocating this
suggestion that he lias presented to the committee but simply has pre-
sented it for the consideration of the committee and of various wit-
nesses who have appeared before it and I think Senator Ives' correc-
tion there is perfectly right and should be in the record.

Mr. GrmnE . I see.
Senator DoNNEm,. As Mr. Stewart now suggests, it was merely a

thought thrown in for consideration. Is that a fair statement, Senator
Ives and Mr. Stewart?

Mr. STEWART. Yes.
Senator IvFs. It is.
Senator DONNEh,,. One other question, Mr. Green. Senator Ellender

referred to the controversy across in it nearby point in Maryland-I
think it was at Point Breeze, Md., its told by the Senator during the
testimony of several witnesses.

I am wondering whether you have examined the particular language
of section 5A of this proposed bill which says, the earlier part of it: -

It shall be an unlawful employment practice for ai employer to refuse to hire,
to discharge, or otherwise to diseriinhate against tiny Iidividual with respect to
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tlmw term'lls. efindlfhos, or lprlvilhge, f empyl i ml I ell~ailm, of sucllv h 'Iha
race, religlon, color, millolil origill, or allt'estlry.'

llave Jou considered.l Mi. (i6,'ei, wheller of' not thalt laiigiage is
suscoptible of ftutlorizitig the ConIIIissioii to le treated tinder this bill
to take charge of itiatters stIch as lie referred to over here in Maryland ?
IThat is the illustration where strikes resulted from the refusal'of tll,

employer to knock out a partition between ceralia facilities Ilimvide(d
for tie two races.

)o you think that this clalse that I refer to would permit tie ,oml-
llissi(;In to require not merely similar facilities but identical facilities
to be us-,d by both races ?'

Mr. (ium:N. Well, of course, I ant not an attorney 1and I would not
assilte to )ass upon tlie legal interpretation of that" section of the act,
but as an ordinary student of bills of this kind and problems of this
kind, I do not thiik it woul.
Senator I)oN:,I. May I ask. Would you favor, its you now see it,

authorizing the toiiissioi to issue orders of tihe type that Senltor
Ellender has mentioned?

Mr. GRTEN. No; I would not favor that because I think that this
is a national problem ; I repentt again it otight to be universally applied.

Senatt' )ONNEL,. YoU woutilot fav%'or it connission to be created
under this bill having the authority to require identical facilities for
the two races? 'I neitn in the ilhustratioi lie rased. They were toilet
facilities, and if this is susceptible of that construction, would yoti
favor chatliging the language ?

Mr. GREEN. It. is my judgment, sir, that a commission created for
tile purpose of administering this aet would exercise sound judgment
in the administration of the act. That is a reasonable conclusion,
is it not?

Senator IoNEIt,. It is my judgment, sir, that I trust it is and have
Ito doubt that the omission would endeavor to use thei best of rea-
soning in the administration of this bill.

Seiator ELLENIEiR. May I reminild you that that wits n1ot your feeling
in 1938 with the NationalLabor Rehitions Board, wits it?

And that commission did the same thing that the Board did against
the A. F. of L.

Mr. Ghimm. That was a different problem, Senator, but it wds based
on realities and facts and I subntted the facts and I think the facts
convinced you.

Senator EuXENDru. Yes, absolutely, but the point at issue, you say
that you think that this commission will exercise good judgment.

Alr. GREEN. Yes; well, ought to.
Senator EtL:FNnR. Under the language quoted to you by Senator

D~onnell thatt "it shall be unlawvfu lepoyient, practice for~ ail emi-
ployer to refuse to hire, to dlischarge, or otherwise to discriminate
against any individual with respect to his terins, conditions, or privil-
eges of employment, because of such individual s race, religion, color,
national origin or ancestry."

Mr. GREEN. Yes.
Senator ELLENDER. Now, do you not think that this language is sus-

ceptible to the interpretation that this commission may do the things
that I say was done by it, by the FEPC over here in Maryland?

Mr. GREEN. I do not think it would, Senator; that is my own judg-
ment, but you can take now-you speak about the National Labor
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Rehitions 1oard. TWlk tI, ('ivil Servie Commission. The Civil
Service hIas exercise , its judgment.

Seat or Eu.LENnEI. Some (o.
Mr. GRi:En. And It number of other commissions and that is therellsol I ibase Ily Statement lpol tile filet thalt the( Coil IIissi,)ll ehlhedwithl stl' rel slj;Isihility, hll;lliug with such it problem will exercise

good judgment il thie 1ii'liliistrtioll.

Sellto. Il's. AMay I ask i question, lr. Chairman ?Al. GRu.EN. Is it ;lo}t it fic't flint in Aassitehlmsetts, New Jer'sey, and
New York where there are similar set-ups dealiIg with this slibjet,
iiothi Ing of I lie kind to whi'h Senator Ellender'referred I11s occlrll'ted

SeuiaItol' EL,,ENI .Iu. No becaiise you hlave Io-
Senator 1)ONN EIM,,. Indicating there is little likelihood of-
Semitor ELLENIER. Because you have no segregation laws.
Mr. GRE:N. TIhat is a reasollhle conclusion, I think, Senator.
SVt tor l) ON-NL,. I)o yOu ]tea] the COII.liusiOll stated by Seliator

Ives, oi. were yolu referrig--
Mr. (htU.N. I was referring to Semator Ives. I think that is a

reasonable conclusion.
Senator )l1ONNEl,. You have not, however, Mr. Green, as I under-

stood from your answer a little while ago. made a study of the New
York law, it I lilt) correct ill that?

Mr. Gf:t-:. Some study, not as much as I ought to make and as
I expect to make and will make, but I have made a fair study of it
and I feel that it is operating in a valuable and proper way.

Senator I)oNNELI4,. Would you mind telling us, Mr. (reen, to what
extend you have studied the operation of the New York law mid what
illvestigationi you have made mid how you have done it ?

Mr. GrnEN. In the employnlet of people, I (1o not fild as a result
of the passage of 'this law in New York, I (1o not find where there is
scarcely fily discriminatioll. Perhaps I can say nonie, as far as I
kilow, ill the emlloymient of men because of race, color or nationality.
It seems that wI laetve discrimination was practiced has heell wiped
out pretty clearly now under the operation of tile law. And that is
what we atre deafillg with here, purely all econoilic question.

Senator )ONNELLL. Are there anly further quest ion0s, gentlemen, of
Mr. Green?

(No response.)
We are very mitch obliged to you for your courtesy.
Mr. GREEN. I wait to say t21h1t as I ItIder'Staild it some reference

was made to tile refusal of (ulifornia to adopt the FEPC law.
Senator DONNELL. Yes.
Mr. GREEN. And I do hot know what the discussion was, but I just

received-onie of oir representatives received a telegram from tile
secretary of the Los Angeles Labor Council niaking a report oil that,
fi11d with your permissioi I woul like to read it for tile record.

Senator I)oNNE 1LL. We would be glad if you could.
Mr. GREEN. The wire is as follows:
lobert W. Gilbert, attorney for the Los Angeles ('entral lAub4r Council, reports

that during hearings on the 0,EPC 11il, 8. 084, testimony Is being Introduced
to the effect that tle State of Callformlia defeated FI WC leglsluthlo 1 |l Is
therefore opptiosed to national FEI'C. The fact of the matter is that the I EPC
bill presented to the voters lit California wom drafted by it Co lmullsllt-ontrolled
group and continued objectionable features not it keeping with the policies of
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the United States. However, Governor Warren, nil labor groups, (civi(! groups,
and church organizations have wholeheartedly endo(hrsed the principles of FEP C.
If the ('iliforna hill lhad iot colntaIniied hleft-wing Idhol(iei4S, It nnloubhtedly
would have beimen accepted. I am Instructing 11ir. Gilbert to submit thils Infornma-
tion to'the coninittete. Will appreciate any jisslstance you- may give hlin it
establishlngtliese faicts it the record.

W. .1. Ii1mssmmT,
Secretary, Los ..t inleh's (entral Isabor CoustIll.

Senator 1)oNNEia,. Do you know, Mr. (Oreen, of your own knowledge
what those left-wing ideologies are that the sender of this telegram
refers toI

Mr. (jirEEN. I have not got then, but I will get them and file them.
Senator DoNNtLI,. We will be gfad if you willfile them at your early

convenience with respect to this California situation.
We have a letter* which will be offered for the record t little later

on front some gentleman in California-I do not recall his name at
the momnent-in which he refers to the outcome of a referendum in
California, and rather significant in his judgment appeared that refer-
endure, and we would be glad to have tie other sid e of it., too.

Al'. GREEN. I will be pleased to submit it to the record.
Senator DoNNEi4 i,. Any further questions?
Senator IvEs. I wanted to comment on the California proposition.

I think it was quite different from theproposition we are dealing with
here. Of course, it never appeared before the voters in Massachu-
setts New York, or New Jersey, but the bills in those three States I
thi, were quite different from the proposition submitted in Cali-fornia.

Mr. Glrtm. Yes.
Senator IvFs. That has been my understanding.
I would like to see a copy of that California proposition and see

what it is. It makes all the difference in, the world as to how the
thing sizes up whether one is for it or not.

Mr. GREEN Yes; indeed.
Senator 14s. We had bills of this type submitted in New York

to which I was completely opposed.
Mr. GREEN. It makes a lo of difference, Senator.
Senator DoNNELL,. Did you nbt, serve in the legislature in Ohio and

so testify before one of the committees I
Mr. GREEN. I belong to your fraternity; I. served two terms in the

Ohio Senate, and when there I served as leader in the Ohio Senate
Senator DONNELL. We thank you very much, Mr. Green, for your

kindness in coming.
(Subsequently Mr. Green submitted the f(llowithg letter introduc-

tory to a supplementary statement. The litter and statement fol-low:)
AMERICAN FEDEIATION OF LABOR,

Washington 1, D. C., July 7, 1947..r PIILIP II. ItoI)0558,

Clerk, Senate Committee on Education and Irblic Welfare,
Senate Offlee Building, Washington, D. C.

DrAR Ma. Hoimma: In accordance with the understanding made with. the choir.
lnan, I am submitting a supplementary statement to be Inserted ftt the conclusion
of my testimony In the record of the committee hearings on the antidiserimination
bill.

With many thanks for your kind cooperation, I am
Sineerely yours,

W. F r Ef.,President, Americana Federation of Labor.

494
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SuPI'I.1I,:NrARY STATEMI.NT OF WIIA.IoM (1IoEN, I '1WII*.NT 4W TIl: AM.iRICAN
IMEIIMIATION OF LABORll, TO TIIE SENATE CoMMiTIrrIw. ON EDUCATION AN) I'V1'LTC
WrlAIm ON S. 984

li (lie our, of m1y testimony before the committee. Senator Eleinder referred
to tlie 'oint lirveze ease. Imllylilg that tln l wartiio FEPC lid orlhredtlie
employer to r'o pairt Itilos l)('1,w'cI t4oilhts for whitt, aid Negro t'illoyc'es, lit
vhdlatil of local law 111d cuislon: Slncett, rhecr.ordl Indhealt,4 that ,8t-nator
Ell'nder hased his ollsition to H. W84 largely ol10n tells case, a suiiitnnry stile-
1lnlit of tle facts III tii' lt-itter Is snbu)litted for tit' Inf411'1tirn lt of Ohw Co{tln-
Illittc4,:
i. 'The warirln Fair lEiildoyvntl 1ractlce, Conitniltlee dhl not in tiny wayv

lpri'cllpitte lib dlsputt lbetwve{n Owt employer ;and tht,- enmployces It| tlilt, Ilont

Breeze lplitnt of tlie Western ie .tr'ie 'o., It plant engaged lit war lrducto
and located within 1i1 city lijills of ilaltlinlort. II foct, tlilt I,'I'(V h d noting
whatsoever to do with th, cntlire dlislut, for a lierIld (If IS uionths front Its
Ilception.
2. Thiel ds1l4lile between it group of enphoyevs tinld the illllgeIllenlt wilth regard

to the provislon of segrtegated tollit faiclllths for emloycees Irose ItI February
11142, 1nd Iti 11143 t'1ll1t, before the Nltional War Labor Bord. ()i August 18,
1043, Mien hi' Fitir 1l'itiplhyili'lt Prctice ('onlllttee wits on1 tht wes't ('4liSt for
Ihe purpose of ieitrIngs, the t'olltilttet' re(','Ived I co1nltlenation front the Vill
L]Ill:or Boa)rd rlt'(st llng Inforalll advice wlhfh the Board sought In tit' colurse
of tile Informal phase of Its Invcstlgato jrior to tile hearing. lespondlg to
thlls invitation of tihe War lUabor Board, tlhe FE1P(' sent 11 conmmnich(atio1 to the
Board on Novelaber 16, 1943, 20 inonths ifter (lie elmployer, the t,' ' E'lectric
Co., had v'oluntarily adopted a policy of 11111t1hltailng 1iiist'gregated tolets.

3. The. unsegregated toilet facilities in tie Point' Il'ee,A plunt were not con-
trary to local law and C115ton1 In force for a considerable 1)er;od prior to referral
of tile cIHe to tie War Labor lard lit 1043. On Febroary 13, 1942, the Balti-
more City Council ainended the city plumbing code to iinike It no longer neces-
sary to provide seplprati' facilities for white ind Negro emloYees. III line with
this, and also because separate facilities were Impractical because of shifting of
personnel front department to department, the emlployer Installed common facili-
ties. Segregated facilities which had been lit use prior to February 13, 1942,
were abandoned. The company's position, as stated by Mr. C. C. Chew, superini-
tendent of Industrial relation of the Western FIEictric Co., In panel hearings of
the War Labor Board on November 11, 1943, was that under the operating con-
ditions In the plant, consisting of it number of separate buildings and depart-
ments, segregated toilets would Interfere with nodiscrlllltory employment
practices. Frequently,it was necessary to transfer employees and equipment
between departments and bull[|i|ngs and1, to.mqke certain it did not discriminate
In doing this, the company felt It was neeesary to have facilities which' would
be available for use of all its employees, regardless of race.

4. The wartime FHPC, under the terms of the Executive Order 9346, and under
the rules maintained by the committee Itself, could not take formal action ex-
cept after (1) Its own investigation ; (2) attempt at voluntary settlement through
conferences with parties; and (8) If such attempted voluntary settlement failed,
after a notice and full opportunity to be heard afforded to the parties. The
nature of such formal action was confined to a finding of fact aid a formal
directive to effect compliance. Tile stiatemient made by the committee to the
War Labor Board in the Point Breeze case was in the nature of an expression
of Its views with regard to the applicability of the Executive order and was, as
such, not subject to any form of final enforcement.

5i. In Its statement of November 1(1, 1948, made to Sylvester Garrett, regional
chairman of the War Labor Board in Philladelphin, the FEPC took the position
that the unsegregated facilities already Installed by the employer and pre-
sumably in use for more than a year should be continued. In its communlicatoll
to the Board, the FEPC said:

"The committee takes the position that in the circumstances of this case, where
there are frequent and temporary transfers of' workers from department to
depnrtintdt such Installing 6f segregated duplicate facilities cannot but lead to
discriminatory employment practices and would be in violation of Executive
Order 046."
6, Equally Important Is the fact that the whole toilet Issue in the Point Breeze

plant was a trumped-up, syntletic "grievance," developed by a so-called In-
dependent union in the plant which was it competition with a recognized bona
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fide labor union for the right to represent the elniployees i collective bargaining
with tie employer. Tis so-called independent union wa believed at the tilne
to bp a company-doninated organization, At any rate, this grievanee of toilets
was used to bring about a strike In the nildst of the war production effort, tying
Up production of vitally needed fleld telephones for the Army and Navy.

It Is obvious that, under the nundatory provisions li S. 984 for information,
education, conciliation, and mediation, a repetition of tile Poilt Breeze case
is virtually Impossible. Reasonable men cbuld reach a reasonable solution on
any question of plant facilities, in full compliance with the terms bf the act and
without dlscrinhntlon it employment.

(Subsequently Mr. Robert W, Gilbert, Los Angeles Chapter, Na-
tional Council for a Permanenti FEPC, addressed a letter ai1d sub-
mitted a statement as follows:)

Lo ANEIo:fL Cii.\PIr, NATIONAl, COUNCIL FOH AI':RMIANr ,EI'C,
Los Angeles 12, Calif., June 30, 11147.

Mr. l'liip R Roiuxm,
Clerk of the Committee on Iobor and Public Welfare.

United States Senate, the Capitol, a7ashington, D. C.
DMnt SIn: Iii accordance with our understanding with Senator Forrest C.

Donnell, chairman of the subcommittee dealing with Senate bill 984, reached at
the hearings oil June 19, 1947, and it compliance with tile remarks of President
William Green, of the Amnerican Federation of Labor, tit the hearings on June 20,
1947, 1 respwctfully subilt the enclosed copies of my statement relative to tile
Californla experience witlt Iroposed fair employment practice legishitli, for
Insertion lit the transcii lpt of those hearings and Inclusion ON part of the official
record.

Please acknowledge receipt of the sane it your earliest opportunity.
Very truly yotirs,

RoaEPT W. (GILIIFRT.

STATF.MFNT OF ROeRT W. (0linPERT, COCHAIRMAN, EXI:mrnvE COMMrrIrv, LOB
ANonr.EJ Cii.%P'rtm, NATIONAl, COUNCIL FOR A PERMANENT FEP('; ATFI REY. Los
ANosr.us CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL OF TIlE AMiHICAN FEDERATION OF AlORt,
Lx4 ANoEI.Es. CALIF., JUN11 26, 1947

INTRODUCTION

llecause of the tremendous Interest of California citizenss i Senate bill ! 84, the
proposed National Act Against Discrlniination In Employnent. tilt nndersigned,
aN co-chalrinan of the executive committee of the Los Angeles Chapter of the
National Council fpr s I'ermanent FEPC. and with the full concurrence of that
organization, telegraphi Phillp R. Rolgers, clerk of the Senate omnittee on
Labor and Public Welfare, oIn June 3, 1947, as follows:

"lIe Donnell subcommittee hearings on Spnate hill 981, respectfully request
opportunity to testify for hill onl or about June 18. Letter confining this request
follows."

Sinnltaneously, a letter was prepared on the official letterhead of tile local
branch of the National oMncil for i l'ermllaent FEPC addressed to the clerk of
the committee an(1 reading ats follows:

"We have been Inforned that the subcommittee under the chairmanship of
Senatoii Forrest C. )onnell will hold hearings for 6 days oil Senate bill 984, the
proposed National Act Against Discrimination i Employment, onT June 11-13 and
June 18-20.

"This letter will confirm our telegraphic requNtst of'this (late for an opportunity
to appear In favor of this measure tit tile hearings in Washington ont or about
June 18 and to present the views of the cross-section group of California citizens
belonging to the Los Angeles chapter of this organization.
"I would appreciate being advised as to the wishes of the subcommittee with

respect to our testimony at your earliest opportunity so that transportation and
hotel arrangements tnay be made fit time."

Failing to receive any response from tite committee clerk, we nevertheless
proceeded to Washington to attend the hearings on the bill. Upon obtaining Ai
list of tile scheduled witnesses for the final 8 days of tle hearings, we found that
uill of the testimony was submitted by persons from eastern and midwestern
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cities. Tile, vommniltes farthest West repl'eselited were l)efroit, Michll, anid
hilnnleallolls, Minnl.

On the morning of June 1I), during the testhnonl of Mrs. Mildrel If. .ahlimoey,
chalirnan of the Massachusetts Fair Emloyment Practice Conmission, and Mr.
lIuitert II. lhnnphrey, mayor of tile city of Mlnneallls, references were made by
Senators Ellender id Sinith to the reletlon of FIV I'( legislation by tie voters
of (alifornia last fall. Sellator Smith raised this poilnt about the ('il foltla
exp erience particularly In connection with his suggestion that the original bill
esimonsoredf by him be amended to permit Individual State legislatures to exeltl
their Jurlsdihtions front the ;rovisiolls of the ieasure clllIlt1g for Fed,,ril ourt
enforcement of the orders of the proposed National Commisslon iagainA I)scrimi-
nation In Hil Ioynienlt.

That afternoon, following the testimony (of Mr. Clarence Blarbour, vice clmir-
man of Students for Democratlc Action on the University of North Carolina
cramlpIus, a request was addressed to the clairmai for a brief ol)l)ortunty for tle
undersigned to testify with respi'et to the California attitude toward tills vital
legislation, sitce two (listllgill hed nenb,,rs of tnl' silbe,,i'',itv t 11,(1 ref 'rrd to
the situatloi IInniy S t ite. 'This request was denied by the chairman, with a
statenl(int that lie, would permlt'a brief to be fliqd on this sub.iect to he plrellared by
te undersigned anld inserted Ili tite record ut that particular Ipolhit.

After receiving ia report from the undersigned to that effect, Mr. W. J.
Bassett, secretary-treastrer of the I4s Angeles ('entral Labor Council, AFL,
wiefi President Willianm Green, of the American Federation of Labor, its follows.,

JuNE 19, 1947.
Mr. WILrIAM GRsEN.

President, American Federation of Labor,
Washington, D. 0.:

Robert W. Gilbert, attorney for the Los Angeles Central Labor Council, reports
that (luring hearings oil the FI'WC bill, S. 984, testllmoly is bAeiig Introdiu(.ed to
the effect that the State of Cal1fornia defeated EW' hegislathIn and is therefore,
ol)Psoed to national FE P('. The fact of the nmtter is that the FEC bI!l pre-
sented to the voters in California was drafted by a Comnmunist-controlled group
fand coitailned obJectionabl, features not In keeping with the Policies of the
United States. However, Governor Warren, ill It)or groupp, civic groups, and
ehur,'h organizations have vlWholeheartedly endorsed the prliclph's oif FEPC. If
the California bill had not contained left-wing Ideologies it undoubtedly would
have been accepted. I am Instructing Mr. GIlbert to submit tilts Information to
the committee'. Will ap!reclate fity uisslstiaimi you may give 111111 Ill establishing
these facts In the records.

W. J. BASSETT,
" Secretary, Los Anrn'les Central Labor Cotanvil.

At the hearing on Juno 20, President Green advised the subcommittee of this
communication. and read i copy of It Into the record. At his request, the chair-
man reaffirmed Ills willingness to receive front Preshient Green a brief to bI) pre-
pared by the undersigned, (overihlg the prineilpal )olits raised by Secretary
Bassett In his telegramin, namely:

(1) "Proposition 11," the FE'C bill, preselnted to the voters In California, was
sponsored by a Cominnlist-controlled group.

(2) "Proposition 11" contained objectionable features not present Ill S1,hate
bill 984.

(3) Governor Warren, tilt labor groups, civic groups, find churchorganizations
have wholeheartedly endorsed the principles of fair employment practice legis-
lation.

(4) If the California voters had not believed that "Proposition 11" (ontatined
left-wing Ideologies, it would have been carried by the overwhelming sentiment In
favor of antidiscrimination legislation.

In accordance therewith, the following statement Is reilqeetfully submitted.
RoaERT W. GILERT.

I. PROPOSITION !1, THE PWO BILL PRESENT TO THE VO1Mrs IN CALIFORNIA, WASg
SPONSORED BY A COUtHST-CONTHOLLD) OROUP

As will be substantiated by further diseusion below, the citizens and voters
of California are wholeheartedly in favor of legislation avalnst discrimination
In employment. Gov. Barl A. Warren, our noted Republican chief executive,
all labor groups, civic groups, and church organizations have gone on record Ili
favor of permanent fair employment practice legislation.
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Whili't various rempoNn"Ili' orgalliil hllm were laying the gr'ollWoa'k for ai
('omiluillidty effort to sern re e'liactllilt of Sta te h'gislii tlon oil fair emll~oymen'lt
p~ratces, atit following (t, excellent exampilie of thet slilisorH of tielt, es.PmQuli
law In New York State by iilling the sympjathy and stiipiaort of at crosse('tion
glroi~ of ()tststalllitg (lit im1, it narrow tilt([ ip'prestaiitivle "front" orgo1 ii'a-
tioti, tli' so-4jilied "Canilnittee foor tihe Irouot ion of thie Fair Empfl~oym~ent
i'ricti'c's Act" wats set tup with obvious ('ommtio t backing.

O1aeIlt of thle widespread pubillicepivl''tlice of iPE1'( legislaltionl III Califoriai,
oven tis narrow mid iHeetari o le'ft-wling N('tdlJI was ailit to (Ibtalll) niore thoul
275l,MK) tignattures onl Initiativ e 5titionsl forl the nalirile. It wats not) uintIl
preupositionl 11 hind quailel' for thle ballot that respiollsible groups follu I beian.
Slive'4 Ili thes (Illeitlilia of being folleei to choose het wee'n voting igiilat legislil-
I 1111 WiliCh t hey 4-1]i0ior(1 11 iiel'lit', or votilng fil at OlI'aure which lmal been'I
"irculited maninly hy C'ommuunist symapa thiz'ers.

Timg. tIll' itel)ol't of ill' -joinit Flirt -Fimlinlg I '(lilt~ (le o i-ml-n tnAo'iAii v.
ities, Suibmit ted to thle Fift3'*Seveiitll ('lilfiiria legishitu it Ma rch 24, 1147, (-tlt-
tuiis I ittaiiedl acc(ouint of ('h1lerI o~f thle pnoripof lloii onl 11 (11)
40-48). Tis portl14)1 of tMait legislative reliolt, kiiowal 111 tlt(- Tiennley rlJlilt.
rejlresllltm tile 1*1 iefs of it suibstanti~al majority of Itill pi'oi~le (if ('ul ifoa'nia re'gar d-
Ing tMe FFE1C Initiative, quite alirt front their diff'erinig views oil other'i sl'rtimiN
of the volliilois ll(lilt. On pagze .14, the reliori Staites

"'rI' (o 1on11nuilist-inspIl redI Fair Hali)lloyiliot I'fll(ti'I' Act * was1 to bes
laulned its at rallying point for rlill i11oiiilits 1111(l tMel C'ommni ist ParIty

thir 0oVll ('c11(11(11 t(s WithI ll ov'ei'wliliiiiig, volte for tilt' Iniitiaitive' mlesture'.
"('onliittep Inv'estigaitors ili allii exieiitivl) sillily of till', traci(ts, pamophlets,

florifla Commnliit tee foir the Praomaotion olf tile' Fll. i'l1lyl'lilit Priactices
Art 0* $, generally referred to lin 0 le IWtO election lls prlHmItill No. 11. 't'1l0
committeee learnedt thiai (if tI (e13 simollors aili oficersi'1 of thie vo'lil t teel for'

sored by3 thet Comiluistm 111(1 'ft-wii'm III ( alifornia.''

iace('kI cmlIiitem weIre dlIf'elteI lil till Jpi'lnaiy elections, tile left-winig forces

fellse'(of tile iot'osuil'e agaIst tit' liltlvil3' finaloled ollposit lon of tile extremely
ight-w'i gel's tilt(] ireationaies. Thel( Cross5 Heit'tll (If ri'lolibhll c'oiliiiiiilty

1111d1 1)11)01 or'ganuizations III favor (If thle liIinlpll' (If fair elilioyluelit pracicel

tile (Culifornia political sped non. Alniost ent irly'111 unided, -we llofellI tilie
irliwilile of iint i.(1im~'llillaion11 legislation from at tack with full knowledge lof thli

If. PROPOSITION 11 ('QNTAINH) l0il.IECTIONAOLi: FEATM'ES NOT PRMl$NT IN 141NATE.
UILiL 1184

Aimonig till' chief alrginitsll illuiiCt'( 113 tie ll'0))Olit'l4 of tile ('aiifoi'nili1
FB'I' proposition In t11e campaflign leading uip to the November 5, 194(0. ('ectioii
wits tile cilm that the measure "1(lifters froin thle Newv York law O ves-Qaluil
bill) lin several Important respwets." (For examlple, sI' article In LAos Ange'les
Dqlly News of October 2.5, 19101.)

A preelectivo statement Issue(d by Ranidolph Vain Nostrand, director of public
relations of the Lo" Angeles Merchants and Mainufacturers Association, and
Alice Tanner (4air(ner, chairman of the( women's division of the' 1Lom Anigeles
Chamber of (Conimerce, (leelarel l int "P'ropositioun 11 is; iiot thle saile as the
NI'w York law. It differs lit five specific' ways. * * "

The' de'tailed objections to hue( provisloio(f prol)osition 11 ran s50111wlift (15
follows:

(1) As it consithutional ullienllleliP~t, adopted by vote of the ele~l1, the proposed
'ulilfornhit law cold lnt tbe Ino~lih'd or amended by the legislature lil tue evenCit

defects were di scoveredl su1bsequenitly.
(Crilc p~oinited out that the Newv York (Commnission Against Discrimin"Atilonl

wast created by act of the legislature of March 12. 1945, which statute Ii subject
to ainendment without requiring a vote of the people. Needless to state, Senate
hill1 984 Is not subject to this criticismiIl.)

(2) The proposition called for appointment of a fair employment practice
t'ominissioi by the Govetriior withlouit aniy r'eqiremeniii't of senate coutfianatiofl.
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(CrlItle jn lisdinted 1tti1 that tl, New York conlillisolon was anltointe

by tie Oovtroor "by mid with the advice anid consent of the sellate." Xlitnte
hill 9)84 siilarly liroIldom thMat tile lelifbers of the proposed "Natlial Cola-
Iilnslior Aga inst4 ])Ierlliiilt ioi It ],llipllli li't" 81111 lie 1 "tippolitd by Ihe
PrOMhld kilt hy nlit! with tile il lee iil votieiit of tle !entite."i

(8) Tile measure iginirgote ('nlforiit' Adlilistrilvi, Pricd(ire Avt (of
1945.

(The hellbard of tritsteeg of the Los Atigele'm Bar A soiatilol, "without express.
Ilg filny oplilnili It" to whether It Is desirable or prictitl that legislaltlii l1e
efliitled embiiiinotlyig the iaujor tblel(tve of flit ptlios'(l Fair lHtliloylnent lit'l,-
tlee Act (proposition 11 iit the coniltig getecrat 'etloi," titiicked fit. nmeisulre
beiuse the liroehtlir' which Ift provideh for (Ild hot Coiforma t4 he Adlilllis.
tritIve Procedure Act adolte'd )y th, legilrei litt III lifter ilitt'ieive stidy
by the Judlcial counllrl, mitnny State lgeneh,.x, niid tie ailr. eliih, bill 98R4 pro-
vides for complete adhereice to tie Adininstrative Procedure Act of 19441,
Pul)ic Law 404 of the Seventy.ninth Coligresq.)

(4) 'Tho propoition deprived the State courts of lower to nRtty tiny order of
th eomnisslon or grant other temporary relhlf, penditig review.

(Prolosition 1.1 deelnred III its section 10 Ihiat, '"i, filillg of n ixtilion for.
review .lmlli not olperite its i sIlty of ti toliitihsstlti'x or'dt, No court oif thls
St ite shtlil ilave Jilli't hl0ion (I) Issue any restoring order, or prhlanhilry or
iermnllieit Injiletii, or fifty1 otler rtrst rut t lrevttinlg tlhe (oiilsloi from
irfotiiing ffity of Its flnehiim. Not' shiill iiny'cOlrt litv Jtrlsdictloi to mtake
filly ord'r tifectleb eomiisil .ion or Its o'ders , except I sieeiially lil'ovhde
iI this tiet."
( Both tie New York ilw tintd Setiate hill OKI txlressly confer upon tilt, review.

ing court "power to grant suh telmtporar' relh ,it' I mrrating order Ias It deesn.
Just ilid p'Oper." Soetilloi 8 (1) if ,tin'te bill 984 also pirovils thit, lly order
of ,oulrt, tilt, eonillii,,lieliiti of review proceedihigs linfl' olertte us it stlay of the
Connhis.9loli's order. )

1ii. OOSItiNOt AVAitiMN. ALL, IAIlOR GRIOU7PS, 'IVI' tlT(Si's. ANti CUIlIR'CH OIlANIZA-
TIoNS INIAVE. WliIt.ItI EAIRTliT ENIX)ItsEl TIlE S i'll. NCI'l. OF 'Alll 1l'IAI)T.NENT
1'iACTI(1: I51il.INIATION

At tile olpeniig of le ,rifty-sevetitli (Callifornhi L.eglslature i 1U47, our dlistli-
lgitlsed Ilepublciali (overiior, Etlrl A. Wir'tlreli, titismitted i messilge to lite

tileilers of te selitte atid isseillil' coniliilning tle following statillent relative
to fair tniiitloyliilnt piactice legislation :

"'Every witir hius Its afteriith of litltred, ilt8(rliltilatioli, and ltl'set'ttioll.
World War II Is no exctblio. Even liow, aS lpe-olile of good will strive to lire.
pi'e i world order litsei upoll Justive ail fuill dealing, we flid race ha'tre(d
titirlhlig vorld pence. Here hi free Aliieri faicsl , are already it work
to divide ls by5 lwvIrliitig Iial dot'ie. I amt sure tiat cosmtioiolitain Calllfornin
ioes Iot coiie suclh iratices, (id I also feel itrtlln iithat In rejecting pi'oo-
sitioln No. 11 fit tlie i'teplit eleetlil our I'oplh iteided only to withhold their
iiroval front i ieunuire they consider uiworkible. I believe they would like
to (lluillte dilst'rlillhli t iol so far fit Is iitlntll 1 ly possible."

iglniticanltly enough, i vIew of the left-witg smoiisii'sllp of tile defeated
proplostion, Seittior Jiick I. Teliey, ehilrli of the jollit facl-ill llig coln-
liiittetw oil un-Aierhian itivItles, Ilitroduiced Senite bill 80 into tlie fifty-sevelith
leglslatlre at tilts Ilistilile of the Governor. This bill called for the establish.
iltent of it coiitssioi on polllial aind ecoiinoliie equniity to investigate the extelit

-of Job discriination atid similar conditlois and recommend remedial legislation
to the legislature and Governor. ike ia slilar iieasure introduced on behalf
of the (overnor 2 years previously, this hill (to use 'iarl Warreit's owli words)
"failed of passage iecauise there were on the oie hand those who were unwilling
to tike tilty action and ot tlhe otlheri hilid those who lislAted onil doiig iiore."

At tile frQrty-fourth annual convention of the Calilforila State Federation of
La*sor held at lti Franttisco, four resolutiois were siillinitted favoring lwerila-
nent mitidiscrlinhiitlon legislation. At the afternoon semlii ol June 21, 1940,
the State federation convention reaffrned Its consistent position "as being
opposed to a1ny diserihlintion against anyone exerielsing the right to niake a
living to the fullest degree of hi calabllities, regardless of rale or national

,orighi" (convention ljroeellngs, I). 311 ).
With resiet to the measure which later eatile to' be designated its propose:

4loii 11, the resolutions connitittee of the Callforila State Federaltion of Labor
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Senator )o N.l-:i.,.. Noiw. Mr. Sa 1111t, i not clviii its to just whilt
it t'oliliioep of ovei' hullf it million l O dt' is. it IIay1v he jlst the 1111ilie,
file wishh |,llbolr ('oimittee. fIht l(,i(ls to thlt ('ol~lftsioill ill illy ll1ill,
hilt I wild like to ask Ioil what is (lit, Orgailli'.iitoll. Is it ia Cor-
polint)iol ; is it a vol(llt ir1 orgnliz ili(oll f

Mr. S,,wr. It is a v(liuuitairv or1lizaiallon of iilt iollil Inilions, til
it iir,111nllill l.11lies ( 1,ruineiit Xto IrS U tnion the unitedd Refleuil 113(1

Wholesale Enilplo ees, ('0; United Iatiters aid Millinery Wl-rs,
AI Fl; Textile Wo,'o'rIers, (I() ; tlhe Aliilgaliitt'lo(l (lotlgWolkI(ell S of
.% ulitriei, C()0; Worlkmen's Lodges. a fra le11111 oI'ei' i ,\lerie 1l1(1
Camada wit h over 70,)00I iielberst ll if ] I lrew .raes, A lI

al ofher l0(i liu 11ion that art' ledoIiilualit lv Jewish ill hrlt'iicfeii'.
)n oul board, Mrl. Adolph I eld is (.in irnin: Mr. David )ubl nsky

is gener-al sei'erelarv; Mr. eoseli Baskin is general ,'relry of the(
Workmien's Lolge., There are also 35 vice cliille1m who'llre top
leaders in AFL iltid (CIO unions ill the uited Shlles.
Amiong theii arei', M'. Louis IHIolhiiohr, A iilgi,,aied Clothing

Wor-kers of America; Abe ,Miller; Mr. Jlacohs, president of the itlit
1i1d millinery workers; and ot her such lenders.

Seallltol' IoNNlI L. Woilt you tII tell It SOllehili, M. Sa-lert, of Mr.
Ihll, who was ,Iso to have heei here fhis moth gna:

Mr. Sm.v.n'r. Mr. fi el for 20 'ears was with thie ,mlianted
Balk of New York. At present lie is dIirector of health 1i(I welfare
for the International Liadies GIarnliet. Workers Union of tht AFL,
which takes cire of alpproximiiaely 400,000 working men and women
in tle United Stlates niid Canada. ,

SenIator I)oNNELLr. The bank to whieh you refer is on organized
by the unions ?

Mr. SAEr E. The i1nk IS the institution owned told controlled by
ie Anilalgaillited Clot ing Workers of Aimet'rica.

Senator I)ojN I,I,. I see.
l)o you speak of this ,Jewish Labor Conmitfee as eonsisting of

over onte-half million men and women; do you mean that eael one of
those belogs to the Jewish Labor ('011mm ittee ) just the organizant ions
to~ which they belong?M'. ,8;u'r. That is right. -

Selnior I)oN Nt.,. How iniiy orglinizationls actua lly belong to flie
,Jewish linbor (ommittee f

Mr. SAIEIT. About 117.
Sellto' )ONNEI.. About 117. Then the memben'shilp of those 117

organizations is the one in excess of one-half million.
Mr. S.uixir. The membership of the 117 organizations make up

about :0(,009 men 1ii(I woiteni. The Jew ish ineibers-
Senator I)oNNI.:,,. Of those 3,0M0,000, one-half million tire Jewish

men and women. I see. All right; proved, Mr. Salert.
Mr. SAL:urr. We believe in the American l)rinciple thal every Iperson

willing mid able to work 1111 the right to a job commensurate with
his ability. When this right is denied, then the confidence of our
people in'the efficiency of democratic government is weakened and
the foundations of our democracy are undermined. How much more
dangerous to American principles is the practice which one finds in
some places of employment, of distinguishing between o1e group of
persons who are hired, promoted, and paid on the basis of ability. and
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ill the United States is (10ig itore for the sHPreading of communism
than can hordes of totalitarian agents. F'or America's role in world
affairs, it is imperative that we ans.ure oil minorities equal treatment,
at home, alnd deprive our Nation's eielltes of one of their most. potent
weapons.
I would like to bring to the attention of the committee members a

bill which was made into law ill the State of Saskat,.hewan, ('anada,
in April of tids year entitled, "The Saskiathtlwait Bill of Rights."
This small rural state of our northern neighbor has adopted a bill of
rights which allight well serve as a mode) for all the nations of the
(arth. This brief document of a few hundred words gtitarintees to each
person: Freedom of conscience; freedom of religion ; freedom of ex-
pressioli ill Speech, press, radio, and the arts; freedoln of assembly and
association; freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention; iiniiersal
suffrage; freedom from discrilinat lon in employment, con sensation,
and conditions; freedom from discrimination in the right to enter
any occupation or business; freedom from discrimlinat ion ill t le pumr-
chase o1 rental of holme. and real property; freedom from discrimna-
tio in admission to hotels, restaurants, theaters, ald other public
places; freedom from discrimination by professional societies, trade
unliOnls, occupational organizations; freedom from discrimination in
educational institutions; and, the outlawing of ally publication, radio
bi-oadcast or other (comiunicatioll which w l onhl tend to rstrit tile
equal rights of persons because of their race, creed, color, or nat ional
origm.

Certainly, what this small state call (10 in behalf of justice, the great
1( powerful United States Government is capable of doing.
The principle, upon which the bill to prollhibit, discrimlllination in

mlloylnent is based, was enunciated by the founders of our great na-
tion in the Declaration of Inlepeldence, the proclamation of which
las become the occasion for ourt greatest national holiday, Ildepend-
nce I)ay. Iln the Declaration, the pioneers of America's independence

declared that they regard it as "self-evident that all men are created
equal," and that among their "inalienable rights" are "life, liberty, and
the Pursuit of happiness" and "that to secure these rights, governments
are instituted among men." ('erta'inly, discrimnination in elnploylnent.
against any individual or group because of his race, religion color,
national origin, or ancestry is a violation of the priiliiple of hiumnan
euiality. Surely, th( (enil to a citizen of it job, promotion, or salary,
which would otherwise be open to him, denied as it result of his (olo
or religious creed, is the deprivation of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. (learly, the founding-fathers of our Republic regarded
it as a responsibility of ou1 Government to protect citizens froln such
inequalities and deprivations. It is most appropriate that in this, the
season ili which falls our Independence I)ay, this congresss pass the
bill which will (to so much to achieve the goals of our Government as
set. forth by our great predecessors and will relieve one of the gravest
injustices of which our nation has ever been .guilty.

lit the name of the Jewish Labor Committee, I ask you to report
favorably Senate bill 984.

Senator DOS'NELJ. Mr. Salert, how long have you been associated
with the Jewish labor committee?

Mr. SALERT. October 1944; ever since I left the armed forces.
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SenatoN' DONEL,. ()h, yes; and what was your business or profes-
sion prior to going into the armed forces?

Mr. Smxw. I was New York State director for CIO Coimnutinity
Services.

Sellator I)ONNii. Anid how long were you with CIO Community
Services?

Mr. SJirEr. Front ifs inception to the day I left for the armed
forces.

Senator I)ONNEt. When was its inception?
Mr. SITEwr. July 1942.
Senatr I)orDNNEI,. So you were with the CIO a'nd for about 2 years;

is that right?
Mr. SA Ijrr. That is right.
Senator l)oNNEI,I,. ,ndlbefore that what had been your business?
Mr. SuL irtr. Organizer for the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America; from 1936 to 1942.
Seilator ])oNNmj,. IS that i CIO organization also?
Alr'. SAIEIR'T. The Amalgamated Clothing Workers?
Senator I)oNE,.m. Yes.
Mi. S ALFr1'. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ONNEIL,. What had you been doing before 1946?
Mir. SKumxr. Going to college.
Senator I)oNN:rm,. Where (id you take college work?
Mr. SmLirT. New York Unive'rsity, city of New York.
Senator I)oNx:Ir,. Graduate of that, universityl
Mr. SALlER'. Yes, sir.
Senator I)oNNEui,. What degree did you get?
Mr. SAL~ErT. Bachelor of science.
Senator DoNN~a,. Very well, sir.
Are there any quest ions of Mr. Alert?
Senator ETENII. The witness hias evidently had a lot of expert-

once in the iahor field. To what extent have Jewish people been dis-
criminated against. in Nbw York?

Mr. SALEwrr. I have not any figures, but I do know that in the city
of Rohester there was not a possibility for it person of Jewish faith
or Italian Catholic to receive employment in one of the great indus-
tries of that city up until the war when the shortage of labor made it
imperative for that organization to hire people regardless of their
race, creed, or national origin.

Senator ELLENDER. What was that industry?
Mr. SALERT. Eastman Kodak Corp.
Senitator ELuNDER. How many people did it employ?
Mr. S,\LERT. Approximately 5,000.
I think it was a lot more during the war years.
Senator EILENDER. What was the reason assigned?
Ail. SAJERT. There was no reason, they just did not hire; you just

could not get a job. A Negro could get a job as sweeper, that. is all.
During the war years with the impact of war production, it was pos-
sible to receive employment in almost every industry. The FEPC
helped; the trade unions did a good job in that respect.

Senator ELLENDEJr. Was the labor of that industry organized?
Mr. Saan. No, sir.
Senator EL4END&R. Open shop?

6593-4T-s , +
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* Mr. SA.rr. That is right.; unorganized.
Senator EIIENDER. Well, how many, to your knowledge, how many

'Jewish people applied and were refused employment?
Mr. SALI.IrT. To my knowledge, I know of only a handful. But I

"do'know what was the prevalent thing in that community. And the
,thing in that community was that there was not any possibility of em-
'ployment if you were Jewish or Irish or Italian Catholic.

Senator ELNESm. How many complaints came to your knowledge?
Mr. SALERT. They did not come to my knowledge because I had no

direct contacts with that organization. I was an organizer for the
4Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

Rochester is a ver important center for men's clothing industry i
Now York State; but I do know what the workers told because
basically most of the workers in the Rochester garment market were

'either Italipn Catholic or Jewish workers- and they did tell their
stories at union meetings when they wanted to or decided to get out
of the garment industry and get into another industry. I think maybe
the Senator knows about it. He held hearings in the city of Rochester.

Senator IVEs. We got the same information from Rochester.
Senator ELLENDER. Well, what class of people were employed at

Eastman Kodak Co.I
Mr. SALFRT. Working men and women.
Senator ELLENDER. I know, but you say Jews and Italians were not

permitted. Were all others except, as you say, the colored sweepers?
. Mr. SAIEirr. Yes; and there were white Protestants for production
jobs employed there to the best of my knowledge.

Senator 1ELLENn ER. Now, can you give any other examples?
Mr. SATEirr. Yes; in the city of New York for a long time it was

not possible for either Jewish or Negro women to be employed as tele-
phone operators in the New York Telephone Co. or in the other public
utilities operating in the New York area.

'With the advent of the Ives-Quinn Fair Employment Practices
Act that policy of the corporation was changed overnight and there
has not been any real problem that has faced the corporation with
the change of its policy.

Senator ELLENDER. What other industry, to your knowledge, re-
*fused to hire Jews?

Mr. SALErT. I have no other information on that score sir.
Senator IvEs. Let me ask a question if I may, on that. While you

are on that subject, do you find that discrimination in New York
State is today nearly wiped out as a result of this effort to eliminate
it? It is almost gone, isit not? .

Mr. SALEir. That is right; and there has not-
Senator ELENDER. There was evidently very little of it as I un-

derstand the witness; he states that as far as he knew in New York
City it only' applied to the utilities.

Mr. SALEiIT. That is because I have not the figures for other cases,
sir.

Senator ELLNDER. But as a labor recruiter and labor organizer-
Mr. SALERT. I have been active in the garment field which' hau been

highly organized throughout the United-Sates for a good many years
and there is no discrimination in the garment industry, either in the
men's clothing or ladies' clothing because you have a very strong and
powerful union set-uv in that industry.
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Senator ELLE DER. Closed shopI
Mr. SAyLEr. Not always union shop, closed shop; yes.
Senator ELLENDEI. AnP of course there was no discrimination

practiced in the unions at al as to that
Mr. SALErT. No; as a matter of fact, I just came from a convention

of the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union where the re-
port was made that more than 37 nationalities belong to one local]
union, the Dressworkers of New York, and they live in peace and
enjoy all the benefits of democracy, sir.

Senator ELENDER. Are you familiar with the operations of the
FEPC of old

Mr. SALEW. Are you t alking about the President's order?
Senator ELLENDF.R. I am taking about the Prsident's order.
Mr. SALEnmT. To some extent.
Senator ELLENDER. Do you believe it was right for the Commission

to exercise its functions to such an extent as to break down segrega-
tion laws in those States that had it by l!iw and by rule and by customI

Mr. SALER'r. I do not know about the acts of the Commission in
such cases, sir. So I could not possibly comment on that.

Senator ELLENDER. I am asking you, if it (lid occur, (to you think
it was rightI

Mr. SALERT. I would have to know a lot more about why it was
right and why it was not right. I would have to know the details
of the ruling of the Commission before I could honestly give you an
answer.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, I suppose you are familiar with the Mary-
land case we cited here on many occasionsI

Mr. SALERJT. Well, I am not-
Senator ELLENDER. You had a company there that employed

colored and whites; there were facilities for both whites and blacks,
one marked "Colored" and the other "White." Well, the colored
insisted that the wall between the two facilities be broken so as to
let everybody use the same facilities without discrimination.

Now, that was the custom and we have segregation laws in that
State.

Do you think the Commission should have gone that far in the
exercise of its duties?

Mr. SAUrT. I do not know about the particular plant, sir, and I do
not know whether or not the Negroes and whites belong~ed to the same
union or whether or not there was any kind of educational campaign
waged by the union or the workers themselves for racial and religious
understanding among all people, but I would say, certainly say, that
if it was the will of the workers of the plant, the Commission was right
in ruling that wall should be broken.

Senator EL1LENDER. But it was not, because it caused a strike.
It was not the will of the workers; that was th trouble. It was an

edict that was proposed by the Commission.
Mr. SALMrr. I do not think we have the problem in S. 984 and I do

think that the educational features of the bill do a lot to eliminate all
of the tensions that sometimes can be waged by certain rulings.

Senator ELaxlDp. Let me ask you this: Do you believe in the seg-
regation of the races as we have it in the South, where you are given
the same facilities?

Mr. SArM. I would give the same facilities.
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Senator ELLF3NDSR. You believe in segregationI
Mr. SALTM I believe that all human beings are free and equal.
Senator DoNNrxt,. What is the answer to tie question as to whether

you believe in segregationI
Mr. SALrmRr. I do not.
Senator ErIJNDsun. You think that the white children tuid colored

children should all mix and go to the same schools and the same
placeI

Mr. SALEJ:r. Yes, sir; they have gone to tile same schools in a good
many States of this Union and thereluas never been aiy great difficulty.

Senator ELLENDEIt. And your views would not be tempered where
the facts are that the colored and the white are equal-that is, 50-50.
You would advocate the same policy?

Mr. SAuR:T. Yes. I kpow schools where the colored are 90 percent
and the whites are only 10 percent.

Senator EL4EDER. 'hat may be true in sone places like Harlem or
some place in Brooklyn.

Mr. SA4 URiT. In places like the city of Detroit, sir.
Senator EUX-NDnr. Yes; where you have colored aggregations in

particular localities il tile city that is correct; I grant tlit.
Mr. SALEirr. And that there has been never any disturbance because

of it and the children have all gotten tie benefits of a good education.
Senator ELJENDEm. That is only in recent years; is it not?
Mr. SALFMT. I could not say so, but I do know that, in the city of

New York and throughout the State of New York and throughout tile
State of New ,Jerwy and it has been practiced for a good long time.

Senator ELLEsNDEi. I had Detrgit in mind.
There have been quite a few racial difficulties out there in recent

years, have there not?
Mr. SALERT. That is right.
Senator EL.ENEIIF. Section 6 (a) (1) which Senator Donnell quoted

a while ago reads as follows:
It shall be an unlnwful employment practice for nn employer to refuse to hire,

to discharge, or otherwise to discrininate against any indivIdual with respect to
his terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of the Individual's race,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

Would you say that under that l)rovision segregation barriers may
be obliterated by the Commission in States where it is legal and in
States where it is customary?

Mr. SALART. I do not think so, sir. I think the kind of Commissioll
we had to administer the law is what will determine. I know that in
the State of New York-

Senator DONNELL. Would not determine? I say the character of
the Commission will not determine the legal effect of the meaning of
that section to which Senator Ellender referred will it? That is, the
section means what. it means and regardless oi the personnel of tile
Commission, whatever the legal effect of that section is, it stands, does
it not?

Mr. SALY.RT. That is right.
Senator ELLENmDm. Do you not think it is subject to the interpreta-

tion that it may be used to break down segregation barriers ?
Mr. SALERT. I do not think it will be used---
Senator ETLANDER. Do you think it is subject to that interpretationI

It is plain English.
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Mr. SALr1T. It may be but I do not think so.
Senator EhIENDEiI. That is all.
Senator DONNFIt.. Are there any other questions?
Senator Ives. No questions.
Senor DONNELL. Just a teh few qt etstioas,Mr. Salert.
You referred to the situation existing in the i,astman Kodak Co. I

nm not familiar with that, situation but I wanted to know just how
muchl you peI.onally know about it. Are you just taking it oll hearsay
or d( you go into Rochester and iake an investigation there?

Mr. SAI~mrr. I spent about 5 months in the city of Rochester and
Buffalo and spoke at approximately 40 different union local meetings.

Senator )ONNELL. Yes.
Mr. 8,%:xin'. Anl these talks were almost all on human relations and

improved race relations and in almost every instance I was told by
someone in the audience about, the practices of this particular concern.

Senator DONNELL. Eastman Kodak Co. ?
Mr. SAJEIRT. That is right.
Senator I)oNNEI. Did you make any inquiry of the officials of the

Eastman Kodak Co. to find out what their side of it was?
Mr. SALEwR. There was not that possibility. The Eastman plant

was unorganizeod. They had absolutely no contact with organized
labor in the city of Rochester; there was no possibility of contacting
or getting the information. I (lid see an employment form which had
race, creel, color, and national origin on the employment form.

Senator DONNEI,. On the employment form.
Mr. S~txrmr. That is right; that, is, they called for that information.
Senator DON.vxtL,. But you did not inquire of any official of thi3

Eastman Kodak Co. to find out whether or not it is true that that coma-
pany did discriminate against Negroes, Catholics, and so on?

Mr. SALERT. I never applied for employment.
Senator DoNNELI,. I didf not ask you that; I asked whether you made

inquiry of any official of that company.
Mr. SALERT. I neve-did.
Senator DoNNE, . And your information was derived solely from

what people would say who were in these various audiences to which
you referred; is that right?

Mr. SAIEJT. Yes, Sir'.
Senator DmNNtx. Now, the telephone company and other public

utilities, did you personally conduct an investigation there to ascertain
whether or not there was die discrimination to which you refer?

Mr. SAIX:R'. I did not, sir.
Senator DaNNELI,. You did not make any inquiry of the officials

of either of those companies or any one of those companies to find
out what if any admission they might make in regard to that matter;
that is correct, is it not?

Mr. SALERlT. Yes.
Senator DOxNELA. That is all, Mr. Salert.
Senator Eiaxxiw:i. Did you participate in the hearings that led to

the enactment of the Ives bill in New York?
Mr. SALRIT. I did, sir.
Senator Et, ixDER. Well, on the basis of the testimony adduced at

these hearings and then the passage of the bill, and then its admin-
istration for the past 2 years, are you not a little surprised at the few
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cases that have come before the commission I We have testimony here
that only 600-some-odd were actually filed, or 600, and there were less
than half of those actually adjusted. ,

,,r. SALERT. Just because there is all Ives-Quinn bill.
Senator ELIENDER, I am asking the question, Are you not surprised

at the small number ?
Mr. SALERT. No, I am not; and I will tell you why, sir; because we

have a law in the State of New York which states that there shall be no
discrimination in employment. We have no discrimination in em-
ployment. And if we have a Federal law, I am sure we will have few
cases because of the strength that that law would have on the thinking
of individuals.

Senator IvEs. You want to add one more thing in that connection,
and that is the broad educational program that is being carried out
constantly in that connection.

Mr. SALERiT. We participate our agency participates as an advisory
agency to the commission together with scores of oier interfaith agen-
cies in this particular field, and I am sure that the educational features
of S. 984 would also have a worth-while effect on the thinking of our
people in the United States of America.

Senator DONNELL. Anything further, gentlemenI
(No response.)
Mr. Salert, we are much obliged to you for your testimony and for

appearing here.
Our next witness is E. Pauline Myers, national legislative representa-

tive, civil liberties department, Improved, Benevolent, Protective
Order of Elks of the World.

STATEMENT OF E. PAULINE MYERS, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE, CIVIL LIBERTIES DEPARTMENT, IMPROVED,
BENEVOLENT, PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS OF THE WORLD

Senator DONNELL. You are Miss Myers-E. Pauline Myerst
Miss Myms. Yes.
Senator DoNxzLL. You are the legislative representative of the

Elks department of civil libertieA?
Miss MAITZ. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Where is your home, Miss MyersV
Miss MnwRS. My home is in Washington, D. C.
Senator DONNELL. You are employed by the Elks department of

civil liberties as its representative?
Miss Mms. Yes, and I reside in Philadelphia, at the headquarters

of the civil liberties department.
Senator DoNzmLL. I see. I am not clear; I thought you resided in

Washington.
Miss MinTs. No, sir; I do not; I reside in Philadelphia.
Senator DONNELL. You reside in Philadelphia?
Miss Minus. Yes, sir..
Senator DoNNEL. What about Washington #
Miss Minus. I come in and out of Washington.
Senator DoNNLr L. You come in and out of Washington, but you

reside in Philadelphia?
Miss MyEzs. Yes, sir.
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Senator DONNELLJ. Where were you bornI
Miss MYERs. Bowling Green, Va.
Senator DoNXLLr. And what was your education, Miss Myers?
Miss MYEs. I am a graduate of Hampton Institute, of Howard

University, and I have taken graduate cutirses at Temple University,
and the University of Chicago.

Senator DONNELL. What degree, if any, do you hold?
Miss MYERS. I hold the A. B. degree in education.
Senator DONNELL. And what is the Elks department of civil lib-

erties? Is that a department of the Elks order?
Miss MYErS. Yes, sir; of the Elks organization.
Senator DONNELL. Is that the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks?
Miss MYERS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Or is it the colored branch of that organization?
Miss MYEs. Sir, it is an independent organization.
Senator DONNELL. I see; it is composed exclusively of persons of

the Negro race?
Miss MYnus. Not exactly; we have in our lodge in Philadelphia.

members of the Jewish religion that are affiliated, but generally the
membership is Negro.

Senator DoNNm,. Now, the department of civil liberties I under-
stand to be a department, then, of this larger organization.

Miss MIYERs. Of the grand organization; yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And the grand organization, what is the official

name of it?
Miss MYERs. It is the Improved Benevolent Protective Order, Elks

of the World.
Senator DONNELL. How large a membership does it have?
Miss MYERS. We have 500,000 members. We have 613 lodges and

593 temples in the United States and in the Canal Zone.
Senator DONNELj. Are those lodges and temples scattered pretty

much throughout the entire United Statesl
Miss MYERS. Throughout the entire United States and in all of our

large cities.
Some cities have seven; our city of Philadelphia has seven.
Senator DoNNEL. Your membership does extend below Mawn

and Dixon's line as well as north of it?
Miss MYRS. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Very well; proceed, Miss Myers.
Senator ELLENDER. You stated that the lodge could--or rather con-

sisted of colored and Jews; would you be able to state in what pro-
portion ?

Miss MYERS. No, sir; I would not. The organization has no restric-
tions as to race and it happens as we go in and out of cities that we.
find where persons of the Jewish group become affiliated and are,
working.

.Senator ErraNDER. You do not know to what extent?
Miss MYERs. No, sir.
Senator EutuwDin. Do you know of any particular lodge in the,

country--or let me put it this way; do you know how many colored.
and Jews belong to th6 lodge in Philadelphia ?
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Miss MYFRs. No; I do not have the membership of the individual
lodge, sir.

Senator I)oNNiru,. Miss Myers, you referred to, in the copy which
I have before me, and I am anticipating slightly your testimony, ° to
Dr. J. Finley Wilson as grand exalted ruler; w ere is Dr. Wilson?

Miss MYElRS. In Washington.
Senator I)oNsrj.,. And Elizabeth Ross Gordon, grand daughter

rider and magistrate?
Miss MYipis. She is in Washington.
Senator DoNNpjj,. And Hobson R. Reynolds, I take it, is of Phila-

delphia-grand director of civil liberties
Miss MYFRS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And Mrs. Therese L. Robinson, assistant grand

directress ?
Miss Mymns. She is present today.
Senator DONNVjL. Does she live here in WashingtonI
Miss MYERs. She does.
Senator DoNNpIA,. All of these, beginning with Dr. Wilson that I

mentioned, are members of the Negro race?
Mi.s Mirus. Yes; they are.
Senator l)ONNEJJ,. One other question, too. I understand you are

appearing on behalf of this committee, that is, the Department of
Civil Liberties, I should say.

Miss MYEns. Yes; but I am appearing in behalf of the entire
organization.

Senator DoNNFi,. Of the entire organization.
Mliss MYERns. Of the entire organization.
Senator I)ONNEJ,I. Has the entire organization-that is, the Grand

L#dge of the Impr6ved, Benevolent, Protective Order of Elks of the
World'-had any convention at which it has expressed itself by resolu-
tion on this matter of discrimination in employment?
' Miss MYERs. Yes; it has, sir; I do not have the resolutions with me,

but from the very inception of the fight for fair employment prac-
ties, the Elks orgnization has been among those that have urged
enactment of anti iscrimination legislation. I would say, since 1940.

Senator DoiNEu,. You may pi'oceed with your testimony.
Miss MiTnns. I am by these authorized to pear here before you

today to offer testimony in supl)ort of bipartisan bill S. 984 "to pro-
hibit. discrimination in employment because of race, religion, national
origin or ancestry."

The' distinctions between the wartime struggle and the peacetime
struggle of minority groups for equal job opportunities are sharp.
This shift was mae comparatively easy by the forced relaxation
of governmental controls which followed closely in the wake of the
War. Of these, none had the disintegrating effect of that which fol-
lowed the shut-down of FEPC and the closing of its offices. The
promise of security for minorities, comfort, respectability, and the
chance to be accepted as equals stopped short upon the announce-
ment that funds would no longer be appropriated by the Congress
foi the administration of the antidiscrimination agency. Ever since
that time insecurity and uncertainty have dogged the steps of the
entire Negro community, so that nobody feels secure in his job.
Strong, clear, competent legislative action is needed at once if the
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public is to hav'e confidence in the processes of democratic policy
making aind if the social gains made by minority groups are to be
preserve(] as a part of our culture.

The all-time high in wartime employment swept the Negro into
new jobs, Banks, insurance companies, utilities, and other big cor-
porations began during the war to hire Negroes for occupations
hitherto reserved for white personnel only. Retail merchandising

outfits added Negroes to their sales forces,'and small establishments
began using them as receptionists, bookkeepers, accountants, secre-
taries, aid so oil. This policy was accompanied by equal payfor
equal work and gradual upgrading.

Negroes were found in firms employing chemists, physicists, elec-
tronics, engineers, draftsnen, mathemnaticiamis, anar ysts, personnell
executives, pharnizucists designers, and photographers. The removal
of the "For White Onily" sign from many obs during this period
opened new horizons and vast IleW )ossibilities to the Negro.

A survey of Federal employment issued by the President's Com-
mittee oi FEPC, December 19.13, indicated that "as of July 21, 193.,
Negroes were roulily 12 percent of all persons in Federil employ-
nient a1s coinpare( with 9.8 percent in 1938 and that they were 18
percent of all persons inl department service." 'IThe study also' in-
dicated that Negroes were gaining significant employment for the
first time in clerical-admlninistrative-fiscal categories.

The survey also indicated a reminrkable improvement in Negro
employment qualitatively as well as quantitatively.

In departmental service, chiefly in the District of Columbia, 49
percent of all Negro employees 'were classified as clerical, admin-
istrative, and fiscal, 9.9 percent as clerical-mechanical, and 1.1 percent
as professional and subprofessional, while 89.0 )ercent were crafts,
protective, and custodial. In 1938 it was reported that 90 percent
of all Negro Federal workers in the District of Columbia were cus-
todial, 9.5 percent CAF or CM, and 0.5 percent SP or P.

According to the United States Department of Labor Statistics,
January 1945:

The defense and wartime civilian employment of Negroes Increased by ap-
proihmately 1,000,000 Jobs between April 1940 and April 1944.

The employment of Negro men rose from 2,900,000 to 3,200,000 during the
4-year period. The numlwr of employed Negro women increased from 1,500,000
to 2,100,000 (luring the same period.

The proportion of the employed male Negro labor force on farms
declined from 47 percent in April 1944 or by 19 points.

The proportion in industry increase by the same amount.
The number of Negroes employed as skilled craftsmen and foremen

or engaged as operatives performing basic semiskilled factory opera-
tions rose from about 500,000 in both categories to a total of about
1,000,000 during the 4 years.

Slightly over 7 of every 10 employed Negro women were in some
service activity in April 1940, and the majority of these were domestic
servants.

After 4 years, the proportion working as domestic servants showed
a marked decrease, while those engaged in the personal services as
beauticians, cooks, waitresses, et cetera, showed a corresponding
increase.
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The most pronounced occupational shift'among Negro women wits
the shift from farm to the factory. In April 1940, 16 percent of the
entire female Negro labor force was on farms; 4 years later that
proportion had been halved.

The total number of Negro women employed had increased by about
one-third; the number employed on farms had decreased by about
806ercent.

in the other hand, Negro women employed as craftsmen and fore-
men and Ps factory operatives almost quadrupled during the period.

Those engaged as clerical workers rose to a number five times as
great as in April 1940.

Those wartime gains were accomplished not by the efforts of one
agency or two, but rather because a firm national policy, the promul-
gation of an Executive order, to which all Government services and
all war contractors had to give heed, stimulated all groups to rid war-
time America of a highly dangerous disunifyig force.

But this policy of fair play was of wartime duration only. ThimeExecutive Orders 8802 and 9340 had no peacetime basis. ome em-
ployers, including some departments of Government itself, could not
wait for the dissolution of the FEPC before they reverted to discrimi-
natory practices. Reconversion meant a return to job discrimination.

An analysis of a special survey of job orders received by USES officers in 11
selected areas during the period Fellruary 1-15, 1940, revealed 24 percent of the
orders to be discriminatory. Of the total 38,105 orders received, 0,171 Included
specifications with regard to race, citizenship, or religion. Speciflcations with
regard to race comprined the vast majority of dlserimnntory orders received.

Twenty-six percent of the orders for workers in service and in semiskilled Jobs
were discriminatory.

Orders for clerical and sales and for professional and managerial Jobs showed
22 and 24 percent discriminatory orders, respectively.

if the 835 orders for Govrnmnent Jobs, 81 Incldd discriminatory speciefica-
tions. Of these, 31 specified citizenship as a limiting factor to acceptance; the
remaining 50 specified race.

Other forms of discrimination suffered by Negro workers as shown
b reports other than USES include down-grading and wage losses.
There has been a marked increase in the number of discriminatory
advertisements for workers appearing in daily newspapers. A study
reported in St. Louis, February 1946, showed an average of almost
100 discriminatory ads per day.

Another form of discrimination against'Negro workers is related
to the inability to get industrial training. In areas which have segre-
gated schools, it is reported that while trades such as aviation, me-
chanics, radio, commercial arts, drafting, machine shop, pattern mak-
ing, sheet metal, sign painting, and welding are taught in white
schools, on the other hand, buillng maintenance, home management,
cooking, masonry, shoe repair, tailoring, and home nursing are taught
at Negro schools; occasionally a few courses such as auto mechanics
and carpentry are taught at both. In northern areas often it is the
case that while vocational schools admit them for study, apprentice-
ship training is not generally available to them except in Negro
businesses, because of the joint refusal of both unions and. employers
to accept them. This is essentially a burden to veterans, especially
to those presently training or desiring to train under the GI bill.

Whereas during the war Negro workers achieved new and signifi-
cant representation in the skilled, professional, and managerial cate-
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gories, by now they are receiving either very few or no opportunities
at a1 at these levels. On the olier hand, local USES offices show a
rapid increAse in employment in unskilled and service occupations.
The USES labor market analysis also shows that while Negroes made
important industrial gains during the war both as to industries and
occupations entered now labor and service jobs presently constitute
almost 89 percent of their placements.

These foregoing facts firmly convince us that only a firm national
policy guaranteeing equal job opportunities and supported by provi-
sions granting full enforcement powers caln g uranteo to a worker of
a minority group the right to seek, secure, and pursue the employment
of his choice, and for which he qualifies, without respect to race or
religion.

however, the first step is the conception of the idea of fair employ-
ment, the proclamation of principles, the formulation of the doctrine.

The second step is the constituting of legal machinery and the dele-
gating of the necessary power and authority to put into practice the
new-found principles. Each of these preliminary conditions is met
by the provisions contained in the National Act Against Discrimina-
ton in F . ploymnent---enate bill 984.

The ultimate goal of our efforts on the domestic front must be the
solution of our economic and social problems. What the 13,000,000
Negro people of America want on this earth is enough food, better
housing, clothing. medical care, and education, more enjoyment of
culture, a little leisure, and security in old age. These goals are not
Negro goals. The.se are the real goals of all human society, the aspira-
tions of ordinary men everywhere.

None of us can have these things as long as the specter of unemploy-
ment upsets our calculations for in times of depression the Negro is
among the first to suffer and after him all other American workers.

I am convinced that American public opinion, now so divided on
matters rep6ecting race, tan be unified only on the basis of a concrete
and workable plan of domestic policy.

No decision taken by our late Chief Executive, Mr. Roosevelt. met
with such wide acclaim by minority groups throughout the United
States as the promulgation of Executive Order 8802, June 25, 1941.
Negroes hailed it as their second emancipation. There is every evi-
donee that the progressive people of America thought so, too, for
FEPC gave to that administration its first favorable press notices on
a domestic issue for several years.

If we here in these United States of America continue our policy
of recognizing racial and religious distinctions in our employment
practices, and-all the while maintaining our industrial economy, and
if at the same time we want to make industrial progress, then we are
bound to arrive at totalitarian fascism.

If, onl the other hand, we believe that a free democratic way of life
is what we want and that an intensification of industrialism and mass
production is what we need, then we must remove the racial and
religious barriers blocking the road to that goal and replace them
with a democratic policy in which development toward political and
economic freedom and wealth can be realized.

We must go forward step by step, and the enactment of S. 984 by
our great and respected Eightieth Congress can certainly be advanced
as a step in the right direction.
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This bill offers no cure-all for all the conditions relative to un-
employment. The winning of equal job opportunities is only one of
the battles in the Negroes' eternal struggle for justice, equa ity, a1n1d
for democracy.

However, tile Eightieth Congress can by the enactment of this one
piece of legislation alone and by the promulgation of a firm national
policy tolerating no discriminations of this sort give the lie to those
arrogant bigots whose open reu(liation of democracy at home, while
loudly defending it abroad have made of our professed democratic
institutions a sham and a public mockery.

All these members of the body politic are personal beneficiaries of
the Jim Crow system, incapable of independent thinking and victims
of the scall(lalous propaganda of history. We can exj)ect from them
neither constructive ideas nor constructive ineasures.

Those men and women are solidly entrenched in the Fascist creed of
white supremacy at home and will defend to the las the fetishes,
taboos, and superstitions of a Jim Crow Vociety, which offers such
unparalleled privilege and opportunities for them.

American foreign policy demands a new racial theory. Such a demo-
cratic pronouncement of policy cannot help but win friends for us
abroad. Social legislation with'einplhasis upon minority group welfare
is widely regarded as a test for American strategy in world affairs,
and a measure of the flow or ebb of the democratic tide in the im-
poverished East, especially as it concerns these millions of colored
-peoples and their apparently vain quest for racial equality. Their
good will and favor is needed now more than ever.

The need of a faith today on the part of these peoples cannot be
.overexaggerated. When old faiths waver it is instinctive to seek new
ones to replace them. Some morally harassed intellectuals of Burna,
India and China, and places elsewhere have begun already to embrace
new faiths eagerly, ardently, and fanatically. Long since tired of
being the white man's burden, a consistent propaganda campaign
waged against Anglo-American world domination will find these dark-
skinned, excluded peoples not only willing patriots but also crusaders.
i Intelligent, far-reaching legislative enactments designed to rid the
United States of America of some of its glaring inequalities between
peoples will go further than armies to bolster the morale of Secretary
of State Marshall and of President Truman in their foreign policy
,proposals. In this connection the passage of S. 984 constitutes a major
strategy. In the present crisis of the world, the inquiring citizen may
well 0ok into this matter. The ability to fulfill the promises of
democracy will be a greater defense agr inst a "final" world war than

billions olf dollars spent for armaments and for the maintenance of
privilege.

I want to take this opportunity in behalf of the Improved, Benevo-
lent Protective Order of the Elks of the World and in the name of
our grand exalted ruler, Dr. J. Finley Wilson, to thank the gentlemen
of both our major parties who have seen the wisdom to affix their
signatures to this bill. These gentlemen have chosen to take a creative*
part in one of history's most dramatic adventures, the budding of aunified nation. But the principal role in this great mission falls upon
you, the gentlemen of this Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,

'and finally upon the Congress as a whole.
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Yours is the indispensable task of reporting this bill out favorably
upon the floor, I believe you will accept the challenge.

Senator DONN.L,. Miss Myers, attache( to your statement is a series
of tables. Do you offer those for the record?

Miss MyFils. Yes, sir; I do, sir, if they are needed.
However, you will find in my entire statenleint or complete testimony

evidence suplJporti)g these statistics.
Senator DONNEIJm. Very well. h'le committee will determine what

if any portion of the tables may be nece sary or desirable to be incor-,
porated in the record.

(The tables referred to are as follows:)
AIPPENDIXE8

H1OW NEOHIOES FITTFI) INTO TiHE EMIPOYIMENT PIO1TVUIIK PRIOR TO TIIE INSUANC, OF THE
EXMOUTIVE o1JER

)'ereent distribution of major occupation group for Cmplolled persons, by race
and sex for tho United ,'tates, 19,10, except for emergency work

Total White Negro Olher races.Area and major occupation group, ...............
United lates

Male Female Male Female Mule Female Male Female

Total ......................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. Q
J'rofe~slonal workers ................ 4.4 12.3 4.7 13.7 1.6 4.1 1.7 4.9
Peruprotessional workers ............ 1.1 0.9 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.6
Farmers and farm managers ......... 14.7 1.7 14.0 1.1 21.1 3.0 20.1 5.6
Proprietors, managers and oflcials,

except farmers ................... 0.8 3.8 10.6 4.3 1.3 0.7 8.7 4.1
Clerical, Fales and kindred workers.. 12.8 28.3 13.9 32.8 2.0 1.3 5.0 11.8
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred

workers ........................... 14.6 1.0 15.6 1,1 4.4 0.2 3.2 0.1
Operatives and kindred workers..... 18.2 19.4 18.1 20.3 12.5 6.2 9.8 0
Domestic service workers ............ 0.4 17.7 0.2 10.9 2.9 9. 5 3.7 16. 8
Protective service workers ........... 2.0 ........ 2.1 ........ ........ 0.9 ........
servicee workers (other) .............. 4.6 11.3 3.7 11.4 11.8 10.4 13.8 11.7
Farm laborers (wage workers and

foremen) ......................... 5.4 0.0 4.5 0.3 14.1 4.6 18.5 4,2
Farm laborers (unpaid family

workers) ....................... 2.8 2.0 2.6A 0.0 5.7 8.3 4.8 14.6
Laborers (eeptfarm) .............. 8.7 0.9 7.5 0.9 21.2 0.8 7.9 0.8
Occupation not reported ............. 0.7 1.2 0.7 1.3 0.5 o.7 0.6 1.2

P1crcent distribution of persona 14 ycars old and over, by employinent status,
class of worker, race, and sce, for the United ,'tatcs, 1940

Race
All classes.

Employment status Native white Negro

Total Maile Female Male Female Male Female

Persons 14 years old and over ........... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

In labor fore ................................. 52.0 79.0 25.4 78.7 24.8 80.1 37.8
Engaged in own home housework ............ 28.6 0.5 M. 7 0.5 67.0 0.5 41.9
In shool. ........................... & 9.1 &7 10.4 9.8 7.7 8.4
Unable towork.............. 2 .9 4.6 .1 3. 8 & 8 7.2
Iinstitutions........................... 1.2 1. 0.8 1.8 0 28 a
Other and not reported ....................... 3.9 4.0 3.8 3.9 3.8 4.
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Labor force, by employmnent status

All classes Raw

Employment status Native white Negro
Total Male Female .

Male Female Male Female

In tabor force ................................ 100.0 10. 10D.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Employed (except publioemergency work).. 8 6 8526 &2 85.4 8.6 820 8.5.
At work ..................................... 3.4 83.2 83.4 St.0 3 .6
Within ajob ............................. 2.1 2.0 2.6 2.0 (d is .2 1.8
On public emergency wotk .................. 4.8 .2 3.6 & 2 3.8 7.2 &3
seeking work ....................... 9. 9.6 9.7 9.3 9.7 10.8 11.3
Xxpertenmel workers ......................... .2 &8 7.4 8.0 7.0 9.7 9.9
New workers ................................. 1.5 1.2 2.4 1.3 17 1.1 1.5

Employd worker, by class of workers

All classes
Employment status Native white Negro

Total Male Female Male Female Male Female

Employed (except public emergency 0. 100.0 100.0 1
work) .................... 0 0 100 lO 0

Wagandsalaryworkers ............... 4. 7 70.7 9 70.6 88, 7 68.9 79.7
Rmployed and own.account workers........ 21.6 2& 9 8.4 2&9 7.6 2&5.0 11.1
Unpaldfamily workers ................. 3.2 3.0 3.8 3.1 &2.8 58 8.6
Clas ofworker not reported ................ .I a .4 .9 .4 .9 .3 .6

Are there questions I
Senator ELLENDEB. I have just one question.
To what extent, if any, does the organization whieh you represent

advocate social equality between the whites and the colored',
Miss MYERs Sir I believe that our organization as a whole speaks

for the things we have mentioned in the testimony. If thqse things
would constitute social equality then I believe our organization would
support it.

Senator ELLENDEu. That is what you said in your testimony.
Miss MYERs. Yes.
Senator ELJLENDEa. That is all.
Senator DONNELL. Miss Myers, we are grateful to you for appearing

this morning and giving ts your testimony.
Our next witness is Mrs. Sylvia Wubuig, National League of

Women Shoppers, Inc.
Mrs. Wubnig.

STATEMENT OF MRS. SYLVIA WUBNIG, THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
OF WOMEN SHOPPERS, INC.

Senator DONNELL. Please state your name, address and the organi-
zation for which you appear.

Mrs. WunIO." I am Mrs. Sylvia Wubnig; I live at 1816 Kalorama
Road, Washington, D. C. I am representing the League of Women
Shoppers, which is a nonpartisan, nonpolitical consumers' organiza-
tion interested in maintaining American standards of living and in
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safeuarding and improving labor standards and working conditions.We lave branches in eight States.
Senator DoNxEiL. What is the total membership?
Mrs. Wupnio. We have about 3,000 members.
Senator DONNELI,. What are those States, if you can name them I
Mrs. WulINlo. New Jersey New York, Minnesota, Colorado, Flor-

ida Ohio; does that make eight ?
senator DONNELL. That is six.
Mrs. Wunwio. Washington, D. C.
Senator I)o,-;NEij. You count that as one of the States.
Mrs. Wu NzO. Yes.
Senator DCN"Ni, That leaves one; do you recall what, that one is,
Mrs. Wunio. I cannot offhand; I am sorry.
Senator DONNELL. Is the other one a southern State, do you recall?
Mrs. WunNxe. Nebraska.
Senator DONNEiL. Florida is the only southern StateI
Mrs. WuvNio. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNFLL, How large a membership does your organization

have in Florida?
Mrs. Wuelo. I do not know the individual break-up of the mem-

bership.
Senator I)oNNE.m.. You have no idea as to approximately how many

members?
Mrs. WviUNIO. No; I do not.
Senator DoNEI,. Do you know how many chapters of the organi-

zation you have in Florida?
Mrs. WunBNi. I think that our major chapter is in Miami.
Senator DONNELL. Do you know whether you have any other chap-

ters in Florida ?
Mrs. WuvNio. Yes; but I do not know where the membership is

drawn from.
Senator DONNFIJJ. You have only that one chapter in Florida?
Mrs. WU-NiG. That-is right.
Senator DONNFLL. Will you proceed ?
Pardon me just a moment; is your membership confined to the mem-

bers of any one race or is it nondiscriminatory ?
Mrs. WunNbe. We have no bars upon our menibership. We make

no (list inction as to race, creed or color.
Senator DoNNEIAL. Very well; will you proceed with your testimony?
Mrs. WUnJNi. And with reference to our program and our policy,

if I may quote from the prospectus in which is the definition of our
prograiu and policies, fighting discriminatory employment practices
has always been a major part of the league's activity.

So that we know that all our members are supporters of this work.
They would not be members otherwise because it is a major platform
in our work.

Senator ELLEUNER. How do you maintain yourselves?
Mrs. WumBNo. Only by the membership dues.
Senator ELLDDER. Were you born in Washington ?
Mrs. WunNiG. No, sir; in New York City.
Senator DONNEuL. Have you ever lived in the South except as Wash-

ington may be considered South ?
Mrs. Wmuio. No, sir; I have not.
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Senator DoNrE.M Very well.
Mrs. WUtiNio. We ed;rse S. 984 because we believe that discrimina-

tion against any minority depresses the standards of living for all;
that it wastes human resources, and that it threatens the moral basis
of the American concept of liberty and Iustice. We endorse with pro.
fotnd gratification the statement of policy expressed in this bill, aind
tile recognition ill tht statement that the United States must take posil-
tivo stepl to safeguard human rights and fundamental freedoms by
declaring the right to employment without discrimination as to race,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry as a civil right.T lie signilicant results that can be achieved through education and
coiciliation have been demonstrated by the experience of the Presi-
dent's Committee on Fair Employment Practices. But we recognize,
also, tlt sonic cases of discrimination in employment will not yield
either to education or conciliation, o that enforcelnielit. nleasis fire
necessary. T1'o strengthen both education and enforcement we would
like to suggest revisions that would more fully implement the purposes
(Jr this Vill.

And gentlemen, I would offer this purely as sugestions; we are not
leA.l experts so you very easily trip 11o101 legal technicalities.

Se iat or- DoNNEIMJ . e shal not endeavor to do so.
Mrs. tVuItlNo. But these are suggestions that hmve occurred to us

that we would like to offer for your consideration and they are not:
in any way to be considered, I hope, as Criticisnis of the bill or its
l)IWrOses.

'liI ese are suiggestions to strengthen both the enforcement and the
education provisions that are included in the bill. The definition
Of, employers, labor orgimizathons, and contractors with the United
States in lhis bill are those with 50 individuals or more. Such a defli-
firm' seems to us eliminates labor groups of enterprises aind organ-
izratiois that would be unne'essarily relieved of responisibdlity. An
enterprise of 25 workers is already beyond the size that the average
family enterprise employs and is an establishment where impersonal
relationships already obtain. It seems to us, also, that it might pro-
vide a. possible loophole for evasions, by encouraging breaking up
larger units into units of less than 50. We recommend that the in-
dividuals in a unit, therefore, be 25 rather than WS0.

Senator hva.s. May I raise a question there, Mr. Chairman? I can
uil~derstand your reasoning in that connection; if you are going to
be perfectly logical in this, you should not have any exception at
all. We nil into this whole controversy in the State of New York
it the consideration of this particular type of legislation.

Finally, as a workable approach we selected six. The question
arises, of course, as to what is workable.

It has been thought in the determination here of 50 that if we get
it down to include 50 we are going to include a vast majority of all
the workers in this country andthat once you get the thing established
on that basis the rest almost automatically fall in line; t1lerefore the
arbitrary 50 is on the basis of workability.

Mrs. WtmNi. We understand the problems.
Senator Ivxs. I answer some of tlese thingS, as we go along. These

have been explored not so much by this committee but in years gone by.
Mrs. WumiG. As I say Senator we understand the problems and

difficulties that have been faced in the drafting of this legislation and
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its I say, these are just suggestions for whaltever use you niay feel they
have for yoll.

We regret that the exemptionss iClm'l pwe(isely those emp)loyers
whose position in the community re-quires that they Set the exampleof lust and delloelrathill, prim ph.

Senator 1)tNh:,Ia,. 'rh1 cep 1xVl)tions tire tie ones s(t forth in,
section 0?

M's. W1unNrO. Yes, sil'.
There is no (itslion ttllaL 1)01)11fide occul)latiollfl re(Mltiements are

vilid ill Sjlt'xIi, cases, but it. is aIiomillous to free from res)ollsiility
those I)ods which ove'nl and those inst itittliins which provide theculfin'-11 I )aII- rs of le, counlunity.
Woul the Seioitors cre to conmment oil that ?
Sellator Thos. '111O5e eXcel)tions w(re inade for the very same reason

that, the limitation of 5o was l)hce( oil thenm, ait tier of worka-
Iility. '1he hu inute you get into hitt. group you are talking about, you
are going to run11 illi a terrific a1mlomlilt of dliculty becausO of condi-
tio1s wiill t the groupJ)s wherein there wouhd be 111161t'-11l resistallce and
inaSmu('h 1s tit( general pattern is established by eimilating them and
including till the rest, it was thought advisable here just as with the
New York law-thtse 8sani eXce)tions alo in the New York law-toeliminate those parIticular gi'qlll)s.

M-s. WuimNi. As I say, we recognize that. and -
Senattor IrEs. It is a question of lie practical aplproaeh.
I Ineall, if you walt to be l)erIfectl. literal about this, you cill go

down and say that every last single individual and every last single
organizat loll in this country should ibe included. But I am afraid you
would have somet hiniz thero that would not be workable.

Mrs. WtiJNUI. As 1 say, we merely wish to insert that for establish-
ing our own standard and we recognize, of course, the good will and the
intelligence and capacity of the drafters of the bill; I am sure you have
faced most of these problems and recognized-

Senator I)oN-*:,,,. -Some of us have explored them very deeply and
thoroughly over a number of years.

Mr,'s. Wtubnig, you would advocate, I take it, making it mandatory
upon a State, m1uniciplality, or a political subdivision there to observe
the same requirements as this bill imposes upon other employers; is
that right?

Mrs.-WuNmIO. I think in principle, and with recognition of Senator
Lives' position in sterns of workability.

Nonetheless, in principle we think it would be a wise and sound pro-
cedure to have all the organs, particularly of Government, which (foes
set, the example, and wich acts as the governing body, to be subjected
and to accept, the principles of nondiscrimination in employment.

Senator DoNNEtJ,. Senator Ives.
Senator IvEs. I think that it is diminishing this and if it is not, it

should be. It is in the New York law, I know. I cannot tell you what
part of this bill.

Senator DoNNEU.. This bill, as I see it, did not apply to every State,
municipality, or subdivision-political subdivision.

Senator Ivs. You cannot get down to the State angle very well.
Senator DoNNLL. I was asking about the State or municipality or

political subdivision for instance, to make it concrete. Would you
advocate that it should be obligatory upon the authorities of the State

65986-47----84
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of Maryland and of every other State to observe those same require.
ments that private employers are required to observe under the terms
of the bill to observe?

Mrs. W1uNIo. Well, it seems to us that it would be sound and just
to require.the official bodies to accept the principles of the laws that
are administered for the private groups.

Senator DoNNELI,. Of course, you would have then the situation in
which the Federal Government might be called upon to impose penal-
ties upon officials of the State governments; of that I am not sure;
I have not thought that through. But you can obviously see the prob-
lems that immediately present themselves as between the States and
the Federal Government.

Mrs. WunNio. I realize that and I realize that these problems have
been explored by the gentlemen who drafted the legislation, but we are
expressing the hope that those States will either through further Fed-
oral legislation or through their own legislation accept the principles
of such a bill.

Senator DONNEL. Very well; proceed.
Mrs. WuBNiG. With reference to section 5, line 1, one of the serious

forms of discrimination in employment is the refusal to grant the
rewards earned by a worker by ahi lity or seniority. We suggest tiat
this line be amended to read "to refuse to hire or l)roinote, to dis-
charge * * *." There may be a question that it is implicit in the
bill that promotion is part of the practices that are included, but it
seems to us wise to include very specifically the fact, that promotion is
also part of the unfair practices in which discrimination should not
be practiced.

in section 5, all and any attempts to determine the race, religion, or
national origin of a job applicant should be spelled out as an unlawful
employment practice, in order to clarify and define one of the most
vicious methods of discrimination. The language of the New York
law against discrimination, section 131, paragraph 3, covers this
admirably:

It ,shall be an unfair employment practice for any employer or employment
agency to print or circulate or cause to be printed or circulated any statement,
advertisement, or publication, or to use"any form of application for empioynitint
or to make any inquiry In connection with proslctive employment, which ex-
presses, directly or Indirectly, any limitation, specification, or discrimination as to
rac, creed, color, or national origin, or any Intent to make such limitation,
specification, or discriminatif , unless based upon a bona fide occupational
qualification.%

We think it is particularly significant that the law exists in New
York, that the section exists so that enforcement agencies know pre-
cisely what they can do for their investigation and that employers
know precisely what prohibitions exist for them to abide by.

We urge that this be incorporated in S. 984, to assist in enforce-
ment and to make clear to employers what specific prohibitions they are
bound by.

Section 6 (g) says that the provisions for studying the problems of
discrimination in employment and for cooperation of local advisory
and conciliation councils in the process of education and fostering good
will are excellent. We suggest, however in addition to these activities
that the Commission be directed to initiate educational programs de-
signed for these same purposes as well as to support efforts undertaken
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I interested groups. An indifferent community or one unaware of
this act and its implications--that is, communities where education
efforts are most needed-may be just those where educational efforts
are not undertaken and where the Commission could suitably initiate
programs with the advice and cooperation of local advisory councils.

Senator DOlNLu,. Pardon me, what I think you are driving at is
more or less understood in this whole procedure in that section. I
know that that has been carried on in the State of New York without
any mandate in the law.

Mrs. Wuplim. Well it seemed to us significant.
Senator DoNNEL. It would be a natural pai't of it, it would go

with it. It is just as well when in the field of informal education,
to limit it, as we are doing in this instance to this field of discrimina-
lion and employment, not-to be too ironclad in the specifications which
we put down, and allow greater elasticity there in the carrying out
of the processes.

Mrs. Wvnio. Well, it seemed to us that it might be useful to sug-
gest in a positive sense that-

Senator IvEs. The trouble in putting that in a positive sense is that
it may be construed-that is wiiere you are limited. If you do not
make those suggestions, the field is open.

Mrs. WvDNio. Frankly, I had not thought of it in those terms.
In section 11 (a) conspicuous posting of notices or provisions of this

act is important not only in the estabhshment of an employer or of a
labor organization, but even more so where a large part of hiring
takes place-the employment agency. Evasions of the act become
more difficult where j6b flplicfints are aware of their rights under
this act. We strongly recommend, therefore, that line 1 be amended
to include "Every employer, labor organization and employment
Sgency shall post * * *.,

The National League of Women Shoppers commends the sponsors
of S. 984 for this wise and enlightened legislation. Our recommenda-
tions are brought forward for fhe consideration of this committee not
as criticisms but as proposed revisions we feel would more firmly im-
plement the purposes of the bill. The National League of Women
Shoppers urges prompt and favorable action by your committee and
urges that every effort be made to have this bill passed- by both Houses
of Congress. Wow is the time for this great democracy of oqtrs to
reaffirm and give reality to the principles which we so nobly profess.

Senator DONNLFL. A e there any questions, gentlemen? Senator
Smith, I know you have not heard the testimony-

Senator Sm3rri. I have no questions.
Senator DONNFLL. We appreciate very much your attendance, Mts.

Wubni , and your giving n3 your testimony.
We tank you for coming.
Mr. Schottland.

STATEMENT OF COL. CHARLES I. SOHOTTLAND, NATIONAL EXECU-
TIVE DIRECTOR, JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF THE UNITED
STATES

Senator DONNELL. Please state your name, address, and something
of the organization for which you appear.
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Mr. Sor 'AND. My name is Charles I. Schottland. I am na-
tional executive director of the Jewish War Veterans of the United
States. My residence is New York City.

The Jewish War Veterans of the United States is the oldest national
veterans' organization in this country next to the DAR, the Army-
Navy Union. It was established in 1896 by Jewish veterans of the
Civil War who fought in both the Army of the North and of the South.
It now has about 600 posts similar to the other veterans' organizations
all over the United States with approximately 100,000 members.

Senator DONNEI. I understand you are appearing here by virtue
of resolutions passed by the national executive committee of your or-
ganization.

Mr. SCo'rrJAND. That is correct, sir.
Senator DoNNEi.,. When were those resolutions passed?
Mr. SciiOarLAND. We had two resolutions passed, one in March of

1947 and our policies committee, which is sort of an executive commit-
tee of our executive committee, passed approximately 2 months ago
at a meeting in New York City.

Senator DONNEL,. Have you ever lived in the South?
Mr. ScIiOtFLAND. Yes, sir; I have lived for 2 years as a youth in

Vicksburg, Miss., and for several months during the war I was sta-
tioned in. Charlottesville. Va.

Senator DONNEL,. What was your profession before you became
national executive director of this organization?

Mr. SCIoa'rLAND. Just prior to my entering the Army I was Assist-
ant Chief to the Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, here in
Washington; prior to that I was State relief administrator, State of
California, which was my home practically all my life, having been
appointed by the Govern r, Frank Merriam; and prior to that I held
a number of positions in the social welfare, public welfare, field.

Senator DONNEmT. While we are on thisparticular phase of your
experience, were you in California at the time when there was a refer-
endun held on legislation or on a subject of his general type?

Mr. ScitorrIrAND. No, sir; that was held after I left Cilfornia to
assume my position as Assistant Chief of the Children's Bureau in
1941. That referendum was held subsequent to that.

Senator DONZELL. Ver) well; you may proceed with your testi-
mony, Colonel.

Mr. SCHOorrFLAND. In connection with Senate bill 984, I have the
honor to represent the Jewish War Veterans of the United States of
America which is the oldest veterans organization in the country next
to the Grand Army of the Republic ana the Army and Navy Union.
It was established in 1896 by Jewish veterans of the Civil War who
fought in the armies of both the North and the South. Today it has
600 Posts all over the United States, with approximately '100,000
members.

I am authorized to present the views of the Jewish war veterans
of the United States by virtue of resolutions passed by its national
executive committee, and I appear before your honorable committee
upon express direction of our national commander, Milton H. Rich-
man, of Hartford, Conn.

I shall not repeat in this brief statement, arguments which have
been presented to your committee by other witnesses with reference
to various details of the bill, but desire to make a few comments from
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the standpoint of a veteran-one of those 18,000,000 veterans of our
last two wars who fought for our democratic way of life- one of
those 600,000 Jewish veterans of World War I who returned leaving
behind 13,000 Jewish dead with the dead of other Americans of a
religious faiths.

In considering the implications of this bill, I ask your indulgence as
I recall vividly a day in Normandy in July 1944, just a few weeks
after D-day. As an officer attached to General Eisenhower's head.
quarters, I was going through Normandy when my jeep was forced
to stop because of a traffic tie-up alongside a ditch where a group of
GI's v ere eating their K rations. In the group of some 15 to .0,
there m ere three Negro truck drivers. One soldier reeted my driver
with an accent that left no doubt that he was from l1rooklyn.

Senator DONNE JL. How do you distinguish that type of accent?
Mr. SCjiOTTI,,%D. It just comes from practice, sir.
Senator S31T1T. I may say that I think I can recognize it, coming

from New Jersey.
Senator IvEs. I have not lived there but you would have to live

there to really get it.
Mr. SCHOTTLAND. Some were obviously from the farms, if one could

judge by their general aIpearance; others were city bred. Undoubt-
edly, in that small group were Protestant, Catholic, Jew-a real cross
section of the youth of our land.

That is the way of war. These men-bound together in a common
fight and a common danger that lay heavily on all American troops
in France at that moment-were having a shared meal, in common
discomfort and in a common recognition that they were fighting for a
democratic United States without regard to their individual racial
or religious backgrounds.

As soldiers, these men encountered no discrimination in their right
to fight and die for democracy; as veterans, they are discovering that
they are being denied equal opportunities to earn a living in that
democracy by sheer hcident of birth-because they were born of
parents who were Catholics, Mexicans, Italians, Jews, Negroes, or
other minority religious, racial, or national backgrounds.

Senator DONNEIJL. Colonel, right on that point, have you made any
personal investigation to determine whether or not there is any con-
siderable amount of discrimination ?

Mr. SCIIOITLAND. Our organization has participated, with a num-
ber of other organizations in surveys that have been made, one of
which has already been filed with this committee, surveys showing
that there has been a large number of individual incidents in various
cities throughout the country, discriminating against veterans because
of their reli gion.

Senator DONNE.L,. Your profession before you became associated
with the Jewish war veterans of the United States was what?

Mr. SCHIOTFAND. I was in general welfare work.
Senator DONNELI. I know you were here with the Bureau in Wash-

ington, but had you been a lawyer or teacher?
Mr. SCHOPFLAND. I have been a social worker.
Senator DONNIELL. A social worker all through your experience?
Mr. SCHIOTLAND. That is correct.
Gentlemen, when you add together the number of persons in the

United States who are discriminated against in employment all over
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the country by virtue of their race, religion, or national origin, you
have a staggering total which represents a substantial percentage of
the American population. A number of incidents have come to our
attention, where Jewish veterans with outstanding military records
have been frankly and openly denied equal opportunities for employ-
ment because of their religion and without reference to their qualifca-
tions for the job.

Senator ELLENIDER. Have you any specific cases I
Mr. SciOtuLAND. Yes, sir; some of them have already been filed

with your committee. A study was undertaken by a group of organ-
izations and I have a number of cases which I could present.

Senator EugDicR. Where did they ccur?
In what State?
Mr. SCHOTrLAND. They have occurre i in any number of States. We

have some cases from Philadelphia, from New York, from Chicago,
Los Angeles.

Senator ELEFNDER. Those States might need laws of that kind.
Mr. SCHOTFLAND. It is our experience that almost every State dis-

criminates against individual employee§, and almost every State may
discriminate against one or another religious or racial group.

Senator ELLENDF.R. To what extent have you found discrimination
against the Jewish race in New York State ?

Mr. ScuoTraNn. We have found considerable discrimination in
New York State prior to the passage of the FEPC bill.

Senator IvEs. That is not the FEPC bill; that is the law against
discrimination.

Mr. SoIorrimN. Pardon me, Senator; and although this has made
such discrimination disappear very rapidly it is sti1l1 relatively new
and there is still discrimination in New York to some extent.

Senator DoNNELL. But greatly diminished' is it not?
Mr. SCHUrlo AND. Considerably diminished. As a matter of fact, a

few statistics would indicate it.
Senator ELLENDER. Can you give us some specific employers who

refused to employ Jews?
Air. SCIO'ITVLAND. I do not havQ the specific names of the firms as a

result of this study, but they can be furnished to you upon request.
I have the incidents here and the type of firms they were, but we can
furnish the committee the names by request.

Senator ELLENDER. What was the nature of employment in which
there was discrimination?

Mr. SOHITTLAND. Here is a case of a veteran in Philadelphia who
applied for office work in a refining company.

Senator ELLENDFER. In what?
Mr. SCROTAND. In an oil-refining company. He took an examina-

tion which was given with three other boys; all of them were Chris-
tians. He made the highest grade. It was not a job requiring any
other than office skills. The others were employed and lie was not.

Senator ELLENDER. How do you know there was discrimination?
Mr. SCno'rLAND. Because the question. of religion was asked.

There was no particular basis for just ordinary office work other than
the test that was given.

Senator ELLENDER. Did you or anybody else consult the employer
to find out whether or not there was discrimination by the employer?
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Mr. ScUovTLAND. I did not in the particular case. I was not in-
volved in this particular study.

Senator ELLENDER. Have you any specific cases ill which the em-
ployer was asked the question as to whether or not he practiced dis-
crimination and as to whether or not he gave some reasons for such
practice if he did so practice?

Mr. SCUoVrrir^D. r did not in the particular case. I do not have
any personal cases.

Senator ELLENDF.R. None at all. Well, I will ask you: Were you
disappointed in the small number of cases that were filed with the
board in New York over 2 years since the law has been placed on the
statute books?

Mr. SCHOTrAND. On the contrary, I was ve'ry much gratified by it.
Senator ELLENDER. Did you expect a larger number, though, in the

light of your past experience?
Mr. SctovrrL^An. No, sir; because my experience has been in trav-

eling all over the country that the American people are a law-abiding
people and if you put a law on the statute books, by and large most
people obey that law.

Senator'DoNINEL. Are you familiar with the situation prevailing
over in Rochester as testified to by Mr. Salert, at the Eastman Kodak
Co.?

Mr. SCIrOTrAND. I am not familiar with it, sir. I heard consider-
able discussion about it at the time it canie up.

Senator DoNNELL. You have not made any personal investigation
about it at all to ascertain what the facts are?

Mr. ScnoirrIAND. No, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. Have you a record of the percentage of Jewish

veterans that have been discriminated against since the war?
Mr. SCHorLAND. No, sir; we have not engaged in any type of study

for that type of figure.
Senator ELLENDER. How many cases have you, actual cases of dis-

crimination amopg tile Jewish veterans?
Mr. SCOrLAND. In our national office we must have received com-

munications with reference to some 50 or 60 cases.
Senator ELLENDEK. Fifty or sixty; that is all?
Mr. ScJitrrrAND. We have made no effort to ferret them all out.
Senator ELLENDER. All over the United States?
Mr. SCJO'rLAND. Yes.
Senator DoNNELL. Over how long a period?
Mr. SCmO'rr AND. Within the past few months they have come to

our attention.
Senator ELLENDER,. Well, how about the veterans organized since

1896--have you rceived anv other letters or complaints of discrimina-
tion as to war veterans of World War I ?

Mr. S4JHOTTJAND. Very definitely, sir; our files over period of years
would reveal that our orai nation has over a number of years engaged
in activities to combat discsrimination in employment both by talking
to individual employers who have discriminated and in following up
complaints that have been made to us on the basis of such discrimina-
tion.

Senator ELE.NDER. What success have you had in dispelling dis.
crimination?
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Mr. Scu'rI AND. I do not know what tlie percentage would be, sir.Occasionally our effort s have been successful. Some imes they a re lit.
Senator ELaLENDER. Have you a record of the percentage of t'la mein-

bers that have applied for it?
Mr. Scon-rL, mn. No sir; we have tuot.
Sniator Don%-:Li. You spoke of having.talked with eluployers.

Havo you pesonally talked with employers who have b wen alleged to
have discrilninated against Jewish veterans?

Mr. SC11O'rrIAND. No, sir; I have not.
Senator DoxN.:u. Is there anyone in your organization that has

done that?
Mr. Scii'rrIy.xm Yes sir.
Senator DoNNEiZ. Talked with employers and got their side of it?
Mr. ScIoP rL N. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEL, Do you know, or has it been reported to you

what the employers say as to whether or not they have refused employ-
nient on the ground tfhat the individuals were Jewish or whether they
assert some other reason for failure to employ?

Mr. Scii'u-r.ND. I think that would depend on the individual em-
ployers; I think although there wits denial of discrimination in some
cases, in others they were frank to admit they felt they could employ
anybody they pleased.

Senator DONNEaLL. On the one hand you have a man who honestly
believes he has been rejected because of'his race. On the other hand,
the emplqyer may have his side of it. lie may have a personality that
for some reason 'is not fitted to that position. You cannot very well
judge -of the merits of these disputes on an ex parte basis, just one
side, can you ?

Mr. SCIO'rTrJAND. No, sir; and we would never do that. If we
would bring a specific case, it would be a type, of case where a person
wits recommended for a position in a certain company l y the com-
mander of the AMVETS. This veteran wits told his qualifications
were satisfactory but there was no opening. However, when the com-
mander of the AMVETS called this company, the cQmmander who
was not Jewish was told that they could not use this individual veteran
simply because he was Jewish.

Senator DONNELL. Do you know of some cases of that kind, of your
own knowledge?

Mr. SCIo'rMAND. Yes, sir; I am quoting an exact case.
Senator DoNNELL. Did the commander of the AMVETS tell you

that?
Mr. SCimtrLND. This is one of the cases that was verified in the

study that was filed with your committee previously and was verified
by the commander of the AMVETS.

Senator DONNELi. All right.
Senator ELENDER. What prompted the creation of a separate Jew-

ish War Veterans Association?
Mr. ScHoVLAND. There were a number of factors, sir. First, a

number of the veterans of the Civil War-
Senator ELtNERn. How many?
Mr. SCHOVMAND. I do not know how many Jewish veterans at the

moment. F do not have the figures before me of those who participated
in the Civil. War, but approximately 100 formed the organization
originally. They got together because they wanted to have an associa-
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tion whereby they could continue their comradeship of Army (lays and
because they thought that they could promote Americanism, principles,
and patriotic activities through organization of such a veteran's
group.

Senator ELLENDEJ. But you had such organizations both in the
North and in the South of those who fought during the Civil War,
did you not?

Mr. ScmiormN. No, sir; there was no Jewish veterans' organiza-
tion.

Senator ELiLENDJi. I know that, but I mean .as Americans, not as
Jews, but as Americans, an American association.

Mr. Scitov'rAND. Yes, sir; there were.
Senator EAENDFE. Well, what prompted you now to continue such

an organization?
Mr. SCHorLAND. We feel that by associating together a number

of Jewish veterans who are veterans of the Jewish faith, that if the
Catholit: war veterans or other religious groups -

Senator ELLENDEJl. But you do itot have them separate that way.
You do not have them because they are (atholics?

Mr. ScnIrrILAND. Yes, sir; there is a Catholic veterans' organization
which is a very large organization.

Senator EIJLENDEIR. Where is that?
Mr. SciiOTLyrAND. Practically in every State.
Senator ELLENDit. Do you have Protestants?
Mr. SCHoTrLAND. There have been several smaller Protestant or-

ganizations that have started and there are still a number of them
extant.

Senator ELLENDER. Do you not think such an organization accentu-
ates your difficulties?

Mr. SCIO'TAND. I do not know, sir, what you mean by difficulties.
Senator ELLENDER. You are complaining now of being discriminated

against and all of that and here you set yourselves out as a group up
hero--all Americans. 'Is it that you were refused membership in other
organizations that.prompted you to organize?

Mr. SduO'rLAND. On the contrary, practically all of our members
are members of one of the large veterans' organizations.

Senator ELLENDER. And you have this as a separate organization?
Mr. SciboTTr0AND. Yes, sir; we have it because we feel there are cer-

tain specific things in which we might be interested as Jewish vet-
erans.

Senator ELLENDER. What, for instance?
Mr. SCHMorLAND. We might be interested in the promotion of spe-

cial Americanism activities in the synagogues, in our Jewish com-
munity organizations; we would be interested in such problems as. dis-
crimination against Jews in various aspects of employment, and other
aspects of our general life. We would be interested in specific brother-
hood programs in which we would participate as Jews and as veterans.
We would be interested in representing the Jewish community celebra-
tions.and activities-those Jews who fought in the armed forces.

Senator DONNEi.L. Proceed, Mr. Schottland.
Mr. ScHOr'-, AND. This bill which you gentlemen are now consider-

ing has significance beyond the borders of our country. During the
war, I was m intimate contact with Allied liaison officers of 14 different
nationalities attached to our headquarters.
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Senator DONNELL. Colonel, may I interrupt you to say that the bell
indicates it is 15 minutes beforee the Senate convenes. Promptly at 12
o'clock we slall be in recess until the Senate shall have granted us per-
mission to resume. We anticipate such permission willbe granted.

But that does not mean we will not complete your testimony if we
have not completed it by that time.

Mr. Scito'rri,,ND. During the war, I was in intimate contact with
Allied liaison ollicers of 14 nationalities attached to our headquarters
who frequently asked their American colleagues why we discriminated
against Negroes, Mexicans, Jews, and other racial or religious groups
in so many aspects of our economic life. Nor was it pleasant to listen,
as I did one day in France, to the Nazi radio exploit outr discriminatory
practices and exhort our Negro truck drivers to sabotage otir fast
supply program alongile ReA Ball highways. To these Nazi pleas,
all Americans turned a leaf ear, but many had hearts full of hope
that never again would our enemies find such a vulnerable spot in
our democratic armor.We have an opportunity, here, gentlemen, to tell the world that
we are putting into practice in our own country those democratic ideals
which we are attempting to have other countries follow in the present
world struggle to preserve that civilization in which we all believe.

The Jewismh War Veterans of the United States is firm in the belief
that this Congress can provide the world with a conclusive and tin-
assailable demonstration of the national faith in these democratic
principles through passage of an FEPC Act which will stand as the
most telling and effective refutation to the propaganda of all who
would impugn our way of life.

As a veterans' organization, we see such legislation as worthy and
legitimate payment of a promissory note to millions of our own vet-
erans who took up arms in a conviction that the terrible equality of
war would one day be matched by equal opportunities in peace.

Gentlemen, the privilege--yes, the responsibility---of eliminating
many of the evils of discrimination in employment is entirely within
your' power. Failure to take affirmative action on this fundamental
democratic principle will be, unfortunately, a tacit endorsement of
the existing undemocratic and un-American practices which S. 984
seeks to correct.

The Jewish War Veterans of the United States strongly urges your
honorable committee to do everything possible to speed the passage
of this legislation.

Senator DONNELL. Does any member of the committee desire to
interrogate Colonel Schottland?

The next witness is Mr. Paul Williams, president, Southern Regional
Council, Richmond, Va.

(Mr. Schottland submitted the following brief:)
TTIMONY OF COL. CHARMES I. SCHO'rFLAND, NATIONAL XIHxcunivmI DlI1Toa,

Jm:Wi8H WAR VI7ErmANS OF TlE UNrr.n STATES. BEFOtFI SENATE Comuirnz ON
IAIoR AND PUBLIo WLFAH, FRIDAY, JUNE 20, WA81INGTON, D. C.

In connection with Senate bill D84, I have the honor to represent the Jewish
War Veterans of the United States of America, which Is the oldest veterans"
organization In the country next to the Grand Army of the Republic and the
Army and Navy Union. It was established In 1896 by Jewish veterans of the
Civil War who fought in the armies of Ioth the North and the south. Today It
has 000 postsall over the United States, with approximately 100,000 numbers.
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am authorized to present the views of the Jewish Will Velerai of the UnilltedStates by vlrtlm of resolutions palSge by Its national exe-cutive comnmltlee, and I

apiilr before your honorable conmitte t upon express illrecilon of our national
cominiudor, Milton If. Itichniain, of hartford, Conn.

I shall not repeat, In this brief itateinelit, argimientso which have Ien prem,nted
to your coinmlitee by other witne4oes with reference to various details of tite hill,
but desire to nuiko a few conhnxints from the standpoint of a velteriani-on of those
18,MAM0( veterans of our last two wars who fought for ortit hldcuiralle way of
life, one of those t0,(0,) Jewish veterans of World War II who returned having
behind 13,000 elwish dead with the dead of other Anericans of all religious faiths.

In considering the i1lcat lolls of this bill, I ask your hiudulgene' as I recall
vividly a day lit Nornanly In July :1)44, Just a few weeks ifter )-day. As an
officer at tached to (enuiul Hisenhower's headquarters, L was going through Nor.
illllndy when iy Jeep was forced to stop hecallso of iI troilic tio-uI) aloigide a1
dlitch where a groupl) of MI's were Pating their K ratlois. Il the group of soene
15 to 20, there wee 11 Negro truck drivers. One soldier greeted lily driver with
fll aceniut that left no doubt thit lit was front Brooklyn. Honie were obviously
front the farin, If oie could Judge by their general aplitraiuu' ,; othirs were city
hired. Ilndouhltedly, In that small group were Protestant, Catholic, Jew-a real
cross section of tile youth of our land.

That Is the wuty of war. These men, hounid together fit a conunon fight and a
ceoumnoii diliger that lay heavily oil all Amerlcnit troops iln Fraice at tht tlo-
iuent, were having a shared meiall In common disgeoiifort and fin a ,oiumon reeog-
nition that they were lighting for a democratic United States without regard to
their individual racial or religious bckgronds.

As soldiers, these men encountered no discrimination In their right to fight
nid die for docwracy; as veterans, they are discovering that they ire !ing
denied eqlual oliortinitles to earn a living In that deiMcracy bIy ii'eer acideiit
of birth-beaulse tley were bri (. pIre'nts who wero ('atlila, Mexlcans,
Itailians, Jews, Negroes, or other minority religious, raiehl, or national back-
grounuids.

lentleinen, when you add together the nnumer of persons in the United States
Who are diserlinatled against In employment all over lhe country lby virtie of
their race, religion, or national origin, you hnve a staggering total which repre-
vents a substantial percentage of the American population. A number of hicl-
(tents )lare come to our attention whore Jewish veterans with outstanding milli-
tary rtords have been frankly and openly denied equal oiportunltiles for Pii.
eiijloymneut because of their religion and without reference to their qualifications
for the Job.

This bill which you gentlemen are now considering has silgnilfianco beyond tile
borders of our country. During the war, I was lit Intimate contact with Allied
liaison officers of 14 different nationalities attached to our huadquvrters who
frequently asked their American colleagues why we dlscrinilnated against Negroes,
Mexleins, Jews, and other racial or religious groups In so many aspects of our
economic life. Nor was it pleasant to listen, as I did one day in France, to the
Nazi radio exploit our discriminatory practices and exhort our Negro truck driv-
ers to sabotage our fast supply program along the Bed Ball highways. To these
Nazi pleas all Americans turned a deif ear, but many had hiearis full of hope
that never again would our enemies find such a vulnerable spot In our democratic
armor.

We have nrt opportunity, here, gentlemen, to tell the world that we are putting
into practice In our own country those democratic Ideals which we are attempthig
to have other countries follow Iln the piresent world straggle to preserve that
civilization In which we all believe.

The Jewish War Veterans of the United States is firm in tle belief that this
Congress can lprovle the world with ni conclusive and unas lalile denonstrathti
of the national faith ill these democratic principles through ius.ige of an iIFFPC
Act which will stand ns tile most telling and effective refutation of the proiligunda
of all who would Impugn our way of life.
An a veterans' organization, we see such legislation as worthy and legitimate

payment of a promissory note to millions of our own veterans who took up arms
In a conviction that the terrible etquallty of war would one day im matched by
equal opportunities in peace.

Gentlemen, the privilege--yes, the responsibility--of elihiniiting many of tile
evils of discrimination in employment Is entirely within your power. 1alluro to
take affrmative action on this fundamental democratic principle will be, un-
fortunately, a tacit endorsement of the existing undemocratic and un-American
practices which 8. 904 seeks to correct.
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The JewIsh War Veterans of the United States strongly urges your honorable
comnlitte to do everything possible to spee)'the passage of this legislation.

STATEMENT OF PAUL D. WILLIAMS, PRESIbENT, SOUTHERN
REGIONAL COUNCIL, RICHMOND, VA.

Senator DONNEL,. ,Mh'. Williams, you heard tile announcement in
regard to 12 o'clock. Your testimony will not be terminated if you are
not through by that time.

Please state your name, address, and educational background and
something as to the organization in whose behalf you appear.

Mr. WILLTASs. My name is Paul D. Williams. I was born in Rich-
mond, Va., and have lived there all my life. I am serving a second
term as president of the Southern Regional Council, succeeding Dr.
Howard W. Odum, of the University of North Carolina. The South-
ern Regrional 'Council is a nonprofit, nonpolitical organization which
has for its purpore the advancement of opportunities of all peoples of
the South. While I speak at this time as an individual, I am confident
that what Ihave to say represents tie majority viewpoint of my board
of directors and entire membership p.

Senator DoN NLL,. The board of directors has not, however, author-
ized you to speak in its behalfI

Mr. WILLIAMS. No; there are 60 members of the board, and when I
was asked to testify I did not have time to clear with them, and that is
the reason I prefer to speak as an individual.

Senator DoNNvL. Yes, sir. Does your board of directors have
frequent meetings, Mr. Williams?

Mr. WILLTAMS. We meet once a year and then in quarterly meetings
through an executive committee the workings of the organization
carry on.

Senator DoNNFij,. Is there a large body, a larger body than the
board of directors?

Mr. WILLIAWS. Yes, sir; there is a membership at large-$2 menber-sh .Senator DoNNEizJ,. And does that membership have some type of

convention at which delegates appear?
Mr. WILTIAMS. They meet annually, too.
Senator DoNNELt,. When did the most recent meeting of that type

occur?
Mr. W11JIAs. Last November.
Senator DONNFLL Has either the membership in its cofwention or

the board of directors at any time passed any resolution on the sub-
ject of discrimination in employment?

Mr. W,,tAMs. We have gone on record as in favor of a fair prac-
tices law; no particular law, but fair practices.

Senator DoNNEL,. You have stated that the Southern Regional
Council is a nonprofit, nonpolitical organization; how large a member-
ship does it have?

ir. WILLAMS. We have slightly over 2,000 paid members.
Senator DONNJL. Slightly over 2,000.
Mr. WiLL AMs. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNF.,L. In how many States is yoir membership?
Mr. WrLTANrS. In the 13 States that are generally considered the

South. I might say from Virginia to Arkansas to Texas to Florida.
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Senator Do0.'NEL,. I)oes thle Inenilbel-Shij) of this organization con-
sist of white people and Negroes also or is it confine(I exclusively to
members of one race?

Mr. WILIAMS. All Americans.
Senator DONNEL,. All Americans are eligible to membership?
Mr. WILLIAMs. To membership and to office and to tie paid person-nel. Tlhe officers serve voluntarily; we have it paid personnel in At-

lanta, Ga and this personnel is composed of all comp tent people and
they are hired and upgraded regardless of their religion or creed.
They work side by side every day.

Senator I)oNNt:Li. What proportion of your membership would
you say is white and what proportion colored'? 1

Mr. WILLIAs. I would say about two-thirds white and about one-
third is colored.

Senator )oNNEUi,. Very well, Mr. Williams, will you proceed?
Senator ELLUNDER. What is your occupation, Mr. Williams?
Mr. WILLIAMS. I am in the publishing business. I am editor for a

textbook publishing firm.
Senator DoNNELL. What is the name of that firm I
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mensard Bush & Co., of Chicago.
Senator I)oNNFi,t,. What type of textbooks does it publish?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Elementary and high school.
Senator DoNNEiAL. Used iii the South?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Used nationally.
Senator DONNELL. How large an organization does it have?
Mr. WILLIAMS. I'do not know what you mean by that.
Senator DONNELL. How many people does it employ?
Mr. WILLIAMs. We have about 10 representatives on the road and we

have about 10 in the office.
Senator DONNELL. So there are about 20 persons in the organization.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNETLi. A small publishing house?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes'sil.
Senator DONNELL. bO you do the actual publishing or do you have

that done by some printing concern?
Mr. WILLIAMS. As in the case of even most of these large concerns

like MacMillan, they job the work out to other concerns like Cuneo of
Chicago and Donnelly and others who are specialists in the publishing
of books.

Senator I)oNNELL. Very well, Mr. Williams, proceed.
Mr. WILLIAMs. The Southern Regional Council puts into daily prac-

tice the basic principles of the FE PC as to the hiring and upgrading
of individuals according to their qualification and not on the basis
of race, color, creed, or national origin. The Southern Regional Coun-
cil is predominantly Protestant yet its president is a. Catholic, -its asso-
ciate director and its executive committee chairman are Negroes and
its general counsel is a Jew.

A fair employment practice law is essential as a demonstration of
social justice. It is implied in the fundamentals of Christianity which
proclaims the dignity and worth of each individual. Christianity is
i sham if it preaches one thing in doctrine and another in praciice.
If Christianity did this it would frustrate the very thing it sets out
to accomplish; namely, that we are all children of God, destined for
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eternal life and that each individual should seek his highest fulfillment
as a gentleman of integrity. In so doing lie most resembles his
Creator.

A fair practice law is necessary to set our record straight according
to the spirit of Americai democracy as enunciated in the Declaration
of Independetice. "All men are created equal; they are endowed by
their Creator with (the inalienable right) to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness." The right to work and to receive equal pay
for equal services is inherent in these phrases of our democratic faith.
We cannot expect first-class citizenry and only offer second- and third-
class opportunity.

The South is at lihe threshold of a new industrialization that can
bring the South to an economic prosperity on a par with the rest of
our Nation. This will mean much to the South. It will mean much
to our entire Nation. But for this new era to come to pass the South
must utilize all her human and natural resources and not waste them
as has been so tragically true in the past. There are stirrings in the
South that are sigpiflcant.. Many fine groups and individuals are
striving hard to rid the South of old fancies and ancient prejudices.
We no longer are proud of antiquated mansions that should be relics
and museum pieces rather than places of abode. We no longr cling
to the false illusions and hug outworn dreams. We look to the future
when all men can walk in dignity, each striving to reach his greatest
stature as a human being.

I do not look upon S. 984 as an idealistic bill and impossible of
achievement. Many of its items are similar in design and approach
to State laws on fair employment that are actually working success-
fully, notably the one in New York State.

Suddenly, the world has moved in on us. We see clearly as a result
of World War II and its aftermath that we are one people living in
one world. At this hour America is looked upon as the hope of decent
living among nations everywhere in the world. To pursue our role
in world affairs with honesty and vigor we must clean house at home.
The words of old John Donne, slightly paraphrased, seem especially
fresh and meaningful today:

No man Is an island to himself alone
He Is part of the mainland
If a wave washes my shore I am the lesser
Every man's death diminishes me
Because I am Involved In all humanity.
And, therefore, never send to find for whom the bell tolls
It tolls for thee!

Senator DONNR LI. Mr. Williams, is the organization for which Mr.
Clarence Barbour appeared here yesterday affiliated with the Southern
Regional Council?

Mr. WILIAMs. I do not know Mr. Clarence Barbour.
Senator DONNELL. As I remember, lie referred to you in his testi-

mony yesterday. _
I do not know whether you were present or not.
I think it was Mr. Barbour. You are not associated in an way

with Students For Democratic Action at the University of Nortl
Carolina?

Mr. WiU4 AMs. No, sir; we are not at all related.
Senator DONNELL. Have you any questions of Mr. Williams?'
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Senator EALENIEIl, Mr. Williams, what is the position of your or-
ganuization on segregation in the South?

Mr. WILIAMS. Well, the best answer I can say is to outline our
daily practice; we work in a common office; we have some Negro
stenographers, and some white stenographers; we have a paid execu-
tive director who receives $7,500 a year. We have a Negro associate
director who receives $6,000 a year. We could obtain the services of
an adequate Negro at much less than that. But we think as an earnest
application of what we believe in that there should be only the dif-
ference that would normally take place, perhaps, in a university
between a full professor and an assistant professor.

We utilize the same toilet, facilities and this takes place in Atlanta,
Ga. When we meet annually, we meet as individuals; when the time
comes for lunch, we do not run in different directions; we sit down
to a common tnhi and eat as gentlemen.

Senator EIENDER. So that your conference, then, you would say,
advocates or helieves in nonsef regaltion.

Mr. WILLIAMSt. Yes; I thin you could draw that conclusion.
Senator EL, L:ND:nE. I)o yOU preach it in the South
Mr. WIL IAMS. We do not preach that that is the way to do things.

We do not think-
Senator ijxNn;anI. I am just asking if you do.
Mr. WILLIMS. We do not like to preach. We go ahead- and set

the example.
Senator ELLENDER. But you have not taken a definite position against

segregation in the South?
Mr. WILLIA31s. Not that I know of.
Senator lr'h.Nin. Exept as you have just indicated.
Mr. WILIAMs. Yes.
Senator ELt %D~r. That is all.
Senator SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I have one question I would like

to ask. I gather from your description of your organization that
you are really set up to flght this discrimination. Is that your main
purpose, or what is your main purpose?

Mr. WILLIAMS. Our idea is that we want to utilize all the manpower
in the South and all the natural advantages that the South has and
not waste them. We are not an interracial-organization. That is, we
emphasize everything, the soil, the climate, the displacement that is
coming through the revision of the cotton industry in the South. We
are interested in health and education. We believe in taking the
racial thing in stride as one of the items of culture in the South.

Senator Do)NNr L. The committee will be in recess for a few
moments. Will you be kind enough to wait for just a few moments,
Mr. Williams?

(At this point in the hearing a short recess was taken.)
Senator DoNNRLL. The committee will be again in session.
Senator Iva. I have just one question I would like to ask Mr.

Williams.
Do you think, sir, this bill, if enacted, would work satisfactorily in

the South?
Mr. WIUIAMS. Yes; I do.
Senator IVFs. Do you think that the provisions in the bill are not

such as to cause difficulties which as you will foresee might arise among
those who might oppose it?
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Mr. WILLL Ms. I think it can work in the South and what I like
about the bill is its emphasis on education and persuasion and con-
ciliation,

Senator DO NF.L. You notice it also has enforcement provisions,
Mr. Williams.

Mr. WTLLIAMS. I know that but that is necessary. It has to have
Function and enforcement, but i do like the emphasis on education and
conciliatory measures as you operate in the State of New York.

Senator IvEs. The only thing that has arisen here, and it is an
honest difference of opinion, one that can be easily understood is as
to whether by having enacted on a national basis legislation of this
type with its mandatory enforcement features, we would be t4tking a
step in the South, to be exact which might actually impede the very
thing we are trying to do. That is what has come up. I am not
expressing my personal opinion. I am expressing the honest differ-
ence where the difference lies, the difference exists.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I think that is a sincere and legitimate viewpoint
for some people to have. I think that in the South there are a great
body of people who want to do things just as progressively and- just
as decently as people in New York State or any other State, and I
would not yield to say that something could work in New York or
Massachusetts that cotild not work in Virginia or Louisiana.

Senator IT.s. You do not think that the fact that you have such a
large colored population in the South would operate to the disad-
vantage of the working of this type of legislation I

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, I iyouid say that the ainijistr-tio0l of it
would perhaps be a more difficult thing and that therefore in the
selection of personnel for the administration you would have to give
a great deal of consideration to that.

Senator IvFs. You think wisely administered, administered with
discretion, that this would work satisfactorily as it stands in the
South?

Mr. WILLIAMS. I do, sir.
Senator Ivs. Thank you, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Are there any further questions?
Mr. Williams I wonder if you could remain just a few minutes and

we will proceed with another witness, but if Senator Smith should
desire to resume his interrogation-if you could stay just 10 minutes
or so-

Mr. WILLTAMS. I will be glad to.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you.
We will hear now from Robert Latham, international vice presi-

dent, Food. Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union of
America, CIO.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT LATHAM, INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESI-
DENT, FOOD, TOBACCO, AGRICULTURAL, AND ALLIED WORKERS
UNION OF AMERICA, 010

Senator DONNELIJ. Please state your name, sir, and your address.
Mr. LATH1A M. My name is Robert Latham.
Senator DONNELL. Where is your home?
Mr. LATHAM. South Winston-Salem, N. C.
Senator DONNELL. A native of North Carolina?
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Mr. LATHAM. No.
Senator DoNNEu,. Where were you born ?
Mr. LATIHAM. South Carolina.
Senator DONNELL. And how long have you lived in North Carolina ?
Mr. LATHAM. About 20 years.
Senator DONNEL. What is your educational background?
Mr. LATITAM. High school.
Senator DONNELL. And what has been your business?
Mr. LATHAM. Employed as factory worker.
Senator DONNELL. Employed as factory worker ?
Mr. LATHAM. Yes.
Senator DOiNLL. Now, I have you listed here as "vice president."

Are you vice president of some organizationI
Mr. LATUAMf. International vice president of Food, Tobacco,

Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union, CIO.
Senator DONNIF. You are international vice president?
Mr. LATHAM. That is right.
Senator DONNFLL. What factory have you worked in?
Mr. I=Am. Export Leaf Tobacco Co.
Senator DONNELL. Is that in Winst6n-Saleml
Mr. LATHAM. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And how long have you been in that factory?
Mr. LATHAM. Eighteen years.
Senator DONNELL. This organization of which you are the vice

president is one of tle CIO organizations, is that correct?
Mr. LATHAM. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. Have you had occasion to be inh New York at

any time since the bill there has passed? Or, if you have not been
there, havo you made any investigation of its success or lack of success?

1_fr. LAT1IAM. No, sir; I have not.
Senator I)oNNEu,. But you are prepared to testify today as to this

bill S 984?
Mr. LATHAM. Yes, sir"
Senator DONNELL. You may proceed.
Mr. LATHAM. My name is Robert Latliam, and I am international

vice president of the Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers
Union, CIO. Our uniQn stands absolutely opposed to every form of
discrimination based on race, creed, color, national origin, or political
belief.

The fact that I am an elected vice president of our international
union is proof of this statement. Anyone in FTA-CIO can run for
office and be elected, solely on his or her merits.

I wish Senators could have been with us at our convention in January
this year.

Senator DONNEL. Where was that held?
Mr. LATHAM. Held in Philadelphia.
Senator DONNELL. How large an attendance was there ?
Mr. LATHAM. A delegation of about 200. Roughly guessing, about

200.
Senator DoxNxzL. Roughly, 200 men at the convention ?
Mr. LATHAM. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. And from how many States
Mr. LATHAM. From every State--just about every State in the

Union.
65036--47-35
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Senator DomnFxu Very well go ahead.
Mr. LATIJAM. They would have seen white and Negro workers,

Filipinos, Spanish-Americans, all meeting and working together for
one common aim-the welfare of their fellow workers.

It is often said by the people who oppose fair employment that the
passage of a law such as S. 984 and the setting up of a permanent
Federal Fair Employment Practice Commission would be unworkable.
You cannot, these people argue, make people work together if they do
not want to wor'c together.

I will agree that it is hard to make people do something they do not
want to do, although the sponsors of the Taft-Hartley antiunion bill
do not seem to think so. But what does a permanent FEPC do?

Does it force people to work together when they do not want to?
Of course it does not.

All that a permanent Federal FEPC would do is to create equal
opportunity to hold a job, without being struck out first on grounds
of race, creed, or national origin.

This is all that the members of any minority ask for ; Equal oppor-
tunity. Given equal opportunity, they will stand on their own feet
in doing Whatever job is necessary. Minorities ask no special privilege.
All they ask is the same rights that free men elsewhere enjoy.

It sometimes seems very hard to get those rights in this country, if
you happen to be a Negro or foreign-born or a Jew, even though every-
one knows the United States is a democracy.

But I would remind the Senators of one thing-the working people
of this country are more and more learning how to work and fight
together to defend their rights and freedoms.

They are uniting, regardless of race, color, creed, or political belief
to uphold their rights as Americans and to fight for a better standard
of living for themselves and their families.

The dismal prophets who say it cannot be done are being proved
wrong every day, Workers of different races and different origins are
coming together as never before, if only because the attack on all
workers is so severe.

The recently settled strike* of .10,000 white and Negro workers at
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., in Winston-Salem, N. C., is one of
the best recent examples I know of people working together for a
common aim.

The aim was to secure a living wage from the Reynolds Po., which
had refused to offer more than a 514-cents-an-hour wage increase to
the members of the FTA-CIO in their plant.

The strike lasted 88 days. During the strike a picket line was kept
going ;24 hours a day around the Reynolds Co.1s 73 plant gates. Whiteand aNegro workers picketed together, met together, planned strategy
together, negotiated together with the company until they won their
strike.

At no time was there the slightest incident on the picket line or
in the union halls that reflected racial tension. No arrests were made,
although the- Winston-Salem police were concentrated solely on the
picket lines, leaving the rest of the city unprotected.

In fact, the chief, of police of Wifston-Salem publicly praised thestrikers, both Negro and whit for their orderliness and discipline.
The local newspaper, which did everything in' its power to-try to
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break the strike, had to admit that there was n6 violence of any kind
during the 38 dtys.

It was not for lack of trying. The company and the local news-
paper did their best to promote racial incidents. a

Senator DONNELL. What do you mean by that-the company and
the local newspaper did thair best to promote racial incidents?

Mr. LATHAM. Well, the company had quite a bit of white school
children--carried them into the plants through the picket lines; and
the newspapers carried all type of stories which tried to stiu up
racial issues.

Senator DoNsnI, Pardon me, Mr. Latham, if I may interrupt
you a moment.

Senator Smith has returned. Senator, I asked Mr. Williams to
remain a nfoment, since you asked him a question, and I thought
probably you wanted to interrogate him further. He is waiting here
now, and Mr. Latham will be kind enough to wait for just a very
few minutes.

STATEMENT OF PAUL D. WILLIAMS-Resumed

Senator S.iTH. I just wanted to develop further the line I opened
with you, Mr. Williams. I thought frown your testimony that as you
had primarily organized for the purpose of eliminating discrimina-
tion in this country, that was the purpose. I am entirely for it, but
I wanted to see just what your scope was. Now I gather you are
speaking for maximum production, maximum idea of unity in this
country, maximum idea of everybody working together, and you
believe that discrimination is one of the elements in that splendid,
broad movement.

Mr. WLLIAMS. We think we ought to take the spotlight off race
and put it on resource.

Senator Smrrii. I agree with you. You have a difficult situation
in the South. We 'ire aware of that, and we are not minimizing it
at all. We are trying to deal with it. Do you find in your organi-
zation-I suppose you are trying to get members where you can get
members. Do you find any resistance in the South?

Mr. WLLIAMS. We are not out for large, wholesale membership.
Senator SMITH. Do you find resistance in the Southern States to

the kind of project you are working on, or do you find people relatively
interested in the movement along with you?

Mr. WILmuts. I would say that the more responsible people are
very interested in what we are doing.

That does not mean to say that We do not have resistance.' I might
tell you some of the names of our members of the board of directors
and officers. That might give you an idea of the caliber of those who
believe in what we are doing.

Senator S3irrix. I think that Would be interesting for the record.
Mr. WILIAs. Mr. Stabney, editor of the Richmond Times; Mr.

P. W. Young, editor of a Norfolk paper; Mr. Wilson Brown, vice
president of the State Planters Bank, Richmond; Dr. Howard Odum,
of the University of North Carolina; Dr. Guy Johnson University
of North Carolina; Edgar Stern, cotton industrialist of New Orleans;
Raymond Paddy chancellor of the university system of greater uni-
verisities of Georgia; Dr. Clement, president of Atlanta-University.
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Senator Sirmi. h my friend Frank Graham among them?
Mr. WILLIAMS. lie is my friend, too, but he is not on our board of

directors. But.that does not mean that he is not intereited. Ile has
an interest in enough other things already.

Senator S.xrrp. Is the center of gravity in your work mostly in
Virginia or North Carolina or do you go into the deep South, too ?

Mkfr. WILLIAMS. We go tlwough the whole 13 St ates.
In some States we have h very lively State division. In other

States we do not flourish too well. That is one of our main problems,
to have the regional organization to have State counterparts to do
on a State-wide basis what we try to disseminate from the regional
headquarters.

Seiuator SmT. Just one more thing I would like to ask you about.
Mr. WILLIAMS. In Florida, for example, we have a* very flourish-

ing division.
Senator SMITH. With other witneFses, I have raised this question:

I am trying to find the most practical basis to get results and without
unduly stirring up antagonism, and therefore I have asked previous
witnesses the question whether-in their particular areas-whether
South, or wherever it may be, this bill would be likely to be carried
through and the provisions observed if we should stop after getting
through the Commission investigation and the order by the Commis-
sion to cease and desist, and so forth, and not put in the'legal sanction.
I am wondering whether the legal sanctions are a red rag that would
cause opposition just because the arn of the law comes in and tries
to settle it, rather than just dealing with it on an education and con-
ciliation basis.

I am trying to exhaust this thing in our discussions here, and I
would like to have your judgment.

Mr. WuTAxts. I have heard a lot of people4 and I have read edi-
torials that way. Frankly, I think that if we did that would defeat
the very purpose of the Whole thing. You would cause certain tur-
moil and certain dislocation, and so on. People would go from one
State to another State to benefit from the law, and the South has
lost 3,000,000 citizens and many good Negro citizens.

Senator SMTH. You think in the South that there are legal sanc-
tions, or that these legal sanctions would not be a stumbling block
there?Mr. WILLIAMS. I think if it is the law you are going to have to fol-
low through. You are going to appeal to their reason. You are going
to have an educational program through it all; and, in the final analy-
sis, if they do not comply, they have to suffer the consequences.

'Now, I understand that in New York State, even though they do
have those punitive provisions, that there have been none or very low
jail sentences.

Senator Ivs. We have not even had a cease-and-desist order there.
Mr. WrLIJAMs. That isthe practical answer.
Senator Sxrrim. True, in Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York

they have not had to use that at all, and I wondei, as we feel our
way on that whole type of legislation which affects ver;V delicate
human relations, whether we would not be better off without the
"must" end of it?
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Mr. WIVLIIAMS. I think you ought to do these things; then, if you
do not, then you must. It is dressed lip into the moral code. You do
it to love God, but if you don't, you are penalized.

Senator DONNriLL,. You think the same principle should be applied
in this legislation?

Senator SMrI. That is another slant.
Senator DONNLrJ. Thank you very much for waiting.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT LATHAM-Resumed

Senator Do NEL. Now we will proceed with'Mr. Latham who has
just been explaining what lie meant by the statement that the company
and the local newspaper did their best to promote racial incidents, re-
ferring to the strike at the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Mr. LATIAm. The company ran white strikebreakers in to take
Negro workers' jobs. Whites who stayed in the plants were given
Negro jobs, which naturally are the hardest and most disagreeable in
the entire operation.

Every time a stone was thrown in Winston-Salem the local news-
paper gave it a front-page story, usually with pictures showing the
side of the house where thle stone had been said to hit. A mild jostling
on tile picket line was built up in the newspaper as a major incident.

Despite all these attempts to stir up troul)le, the white and Negro
workers continued to picket together, meet together, plan strategy
together without incident or tension.

wNow that the strike is over, the Reynolds company is still trying its
best to stir up racial trouble, refusing to return several hundred Negro
workers to their jobs. Such an obvious attempt to create an explosive
situation out of a peaceful and well-conducted strike could be stopped
by the application of a fair employment law sue1 as contemplated in
S. 984. Certainly the present discriminatory tactics of the Reynolds
company are a poor reward for the discipline and orderliness of 10,000
white and Negro workers during the strike.

I cite tie situation in Winston-Salem because it answers the familiar
line that white and Negro just won't work together; that it is against
human nature to expect them to do so; and tiat it is therefore wrong
and impractical to support a permanent FEPC.

People will always work together when they have a common objec-
tive to work for. This was shown over and over during the war, when
white and Negro people worked and fought side by side to defeat the
common enemy, fascism. The Fair Employment Practice Committee
set up by Executive order of President Roosevelt turned out to be one
of the most practical steps of many taken to speed war production,
because it made it easier for all minority groups in the United States
to contribute their part toward winning the war.

Who profits by discrimination? Not the white worker, who finds
himself faced with even greater exploitation when the minority worker
is denied a job or given only the most menial and low-paid work to do.
It is a fact that Jim Crow and discrimination breed bad condition
in industry for everyone. The southern whiteworker, for example,
is paid less than his northern fellow worker, precisely because discrimi-
nation is worse in the South.

Nobody profits from Jim Crow except the employer, who uses it to
maintain a reserve of cheap Negro labor as a constant threat tq the
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wages and working conditions of the white employees. That is the
whole reason why discrimination exists, whether in the North or in
the South. It exists because it makes superprofits for those who
practice It.

The war taught us that we must remove job discrimination if we
were to win. Since the end of the war, that lesson has apparently been
forgotten, though the need is no less great now than it was then.V-.day and VJ-day brought quick lay-offs to hundreds of thou.
sands of workers. The first to be laid off were those workers from
minority groups. Since VE-day and VJ-day, jobs have become in-
creasingly hard to get. Right now we are in a situation where unem.
ploymeiit is increasing all qver the country. Workers from minority
groups are finding it especially difficult to get jobs of any kind. Dis.
crintnation, like many other evils, always grows greater in a time of
economic crisis. As the economic crisis deepens, minority workers
will find themselves increasingly denied even the lower-paid jobs, until
finally they are left with nothing.

Our union is greatly concerned about the prospects for minority
workers now and in the months ahead. We have seen first hand how
hard it is for minority workers to get good jobs and to hold them, even
in a time of prosperity. We know how hard it is for minority
workers to get any kind of jb in a depression. We are concerned
to see that they get at least the legal right to apply for and hold jobs
on their merits not on the color of their skin, the place of their birth,
or the nature of their religious and political beliefs.

We approach this problem of discrimination not only as a matter of
justice and fair play, important as they are in a democracy. We
approach the problem a so as a highly practical matter of keeping
democracy alive.

In the United States and all over the world today the people are stir-
ring, demanding more than a taste of the democracy they worked and
fought to save. The military defeat of fascism in Europe and Africa
and Asia has won because the people believed in what'they were fight-
ing for. Now they must realize those beliefs or they will revolt against
any system that keeps on denying them the fruits of their victory.

Discrimination and Jim Crow are te most explosive issues of today.
Practiced on a gigantic scale in the colonial countries, they are respon-
sible for the misery of hundreds of millions of workers and peasants.
Practiced here in our own counti-1, they are responsible for low wages,
bad living conditions, bad housing, ill health, and early death for
thousands upon thousands of American citizens.

People will not stand for such conditions very long. The colonial
peoples of the world are already in revolt. Centuries of discrimination
and oppression in Africa and Asia are now under attack from the
victims themselves. Attempts to suppress such revolts are ending in
failure. The former subject peoples are determined to end the system
that has kept them in misery and has held down living standards all
over the world.

In the process, many of the individuals who have so long exploited
others a re learning a bitter lesson the hard way. They are learning
that exploitation and oppression must come to an end eventually. The
cornerstone of Jim Crow and discrimination that propped up their
superprofits is being knocked away.
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We have the chance here in the United States to take it long step)
toward ending discrimination by the passage of this bill, S. 084 No
one pretends that passage of the bill will completely end exploitation
of minority peoples by itself. But it will give us a most powerful level
to start the process anld to keep it going.

I do not know of anyone, in Congress or outside it, who will argue
for the exploitation of minority peoples. I do know that there are
niany wio argue that passage of a fair employment law is not the way
to do it.

To those people, we say "No other method of ending discrimination
has worked, or shows any signs of working.' Education by itself is
not enough. State action by itself is not enough-you only need to
look at the States' record on lynching to realize that.

Federal action to end discrimination is needed now just as it was
needed, and taken, during the war under the FEPC set up by President
Roosevelt. It worked then. It will work now.

That is why my organization, representing more than 100,000 men
and women workers of a dozen or more racial and national origins,
urgs passage of S. 984.

Senator I)ONNtLL. Thaic you very much, Mr. Latham.
You have read your statement, or substantially all of it, have you

not, Mr. Latham I
Mr. LATIHAM. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELT,. You do not want it to go in twice? But your

test imony will go in in full as it has been given.
We thank you very much, sir.
The hearings in this committee will now be recessed subject to thte

call of the Chair. I will ask the members of the committee to remain
for a few minutes.

Mr. Reporter, the following schedules of the Sheil School of Social
Studies will be filed with the committee but not incorporated in the
record unless the committee shall later so determine: October 14 to
December 14, 1940; January 13 to March 15, 1947; April 14 to June
7,1947.

(The documents set forth above are on file with the committee.)
Senator DoqNUA. I have here also letter from George Shellen-

berger on the letterhead of the Merchants and Manufacturers Associa.
tion; he signs as executive vice president, and the letter is dated June
16, 1947. I ask that the letter be incorporated in the record.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
MfERCHANTS AND MANUrA-TURERs ASSOCIATION,

Los Angeles 14, June 16, 1947.
Hon. FomRS 0. DoxNFLL,

Senate Oj7!oe Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SNATOR DONNEL. It has come to our attention that you are chairman

of a subcommittee of the Senate Labor Committee which Is now holding hear-
Ings on the so-called FEPC bill.

Previously, we had written Senator Taft, the chairman of the Senate Labor
Committee, and perhaps he has passed on to you the information that we sent
him.

We ,would like very much to present a witness, but It'Is a long anq expensive
trek to Washington from the Pacific coast.
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The point we wanted to get across was that, insofar as we know, California
Is the only State where the people have actually expressed an opinion on this
measure.

Our State legislature turned down an FEPC bill in 1945, and again at the
special session In 1040. Then a committee, largely IO-PAC inspired, under-
took by initiative petition to qualify it for the 1910 genreal election. They
obtained sufficient signatures, and so the measure appeared on the ballot as
Proposition No, 11.

The subject was debated thoroughly up and down the State-a strong cam-
paign being put on by the proponents, and a limited but very well conducted
campaign directed by the opponents joined together as the Committee for Tol-
crance-Vote "No" on No. 11.

California is considered to be a liberal State--whatever the word "liberal"
means-and our voters cast 1.682,040 votes against and only 075,697 for. In
other words, the "noes" exceeded the "yeses" by 1,000,000. Nearly 72 percent
of the voters were opposed to the measure. What testimony could be more
eloquent?

The fact remains that it Is quite impossible to legislate nit opinion or a frame
of mind. Through tolerance and education great progress has been made. The
passage of a law on this subject would be more detrlmental than almost any-
thing that could be done.

We sincerely hope that your committee, In your sound judgment, will reject
this proposal.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE SIHELLENFROER,
Exceutivo Vice President.

Senator DONNF.LL. I also have received here this morning a state-
ment of Edward Howden, executive director, Council for Civic Unity
of San Francisco, June 17, 1947, beginning with the words--

The need for a National Commission Against Discrimination in Employment--

and so forth.
The statement is hereby admitted to become a part of the record and

the attachments to which he refers are received and filed as a part
of the record not to be incorporated, not to be set forth unless here-
after ordered by the committee.

(Mr. Howden's brief is as follows:)

STATEMENT ON S. 084, TO CREATE A NATIONAL. COMMIsSION AGAINST DISCRIMINA-
TION IN EMPLOYMENT, SUBMITTED 'T) SUCo:MITrEE OF THE UNITE STATE@ SEN-
ATE CoMITrrr ON LABOR AND PuWC WELFARE, BY EDWARD HOWDEN, ExEcu-
TIVE DianFcToa, COUNCIL FOR CIvic UNITY OF SAN FRANcISco, JUNE 17, 1947

The need for a National Commission Against Discrimination in Employment,
as proposed in S. 984, is so great that it seems almost superfluous to enter into
a recital of cases and statistics on job discrimination. We all know-whether
we are trade-unionists, businessmen, employment interviewers, or general pub-
lie-that millions of persons in the United States working force are today denied
a fair chance at jobs for which they qualify. We know that discrimination be-
cause of race, color, creed, or ancestry pervades all strata and sections of the
economy, blighting the growth and freedom of all whom it touches.

You will have heard evidence of discrimination and its effects on a Nation-
wide scale from officers of national organizations. I wish, therefore, to present
only summary information on the employment situation of racial and religious
minorities in -California, with particular reference to the San Francisco Bay
area.

Of a total population of about 9,500,000, there are today approximately 1,000,000
Californians whose skin pigmentation makes them subject to discrimination in
employment, Of- these almost half are persons of LIAtin-American extraction,
about 400,000 are Negro Americans, 50,000 gre of Japanese ancestry, 40,000 of
Chinese ancestry, 80,000 of Filipino background, 10,000 American Indians, and
several thousands otherwise classified or treated as "nonwhites."

In general, the racial and color minorities experience the most serious and
thoroughgoing deprivation of equal opportunities for employment. Each of
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these groups, except the American Indlans, hs come to California in one or
more successive waves in response to Intensive recruitment by employers or
government. Each In turn has encountered eventual rejection and even, in
some cases, outright persecution. Each group has struggled long and hard to
make an ndjustment to this discrimination-ridden society which would result In
at least some economic security and Improved status for the next generation.
Heroic strides have been made, often of necessity within the particular minority
community al1() as a result of forced withdrawal from the economic life of the
general coinniunity. An occasional individual Is able to break through the
almost invisible net III which these racial and color minorities are )told, but
unless fie achieves the relative Independence of a business or profession the gain
Is a precarious one. Last hired, first fired, is still the general rule.

California's religious minorities Include some 175,000' persons of the Jewish
faith, approximately 1,300,000 Catholics, and other smaller groups.

Employment discrimination because of religion is a subtler, even more hidden
practice than that by which minority Americans of color are ruled out of normal
job markets. The extent of direct and Indirect job restrictions Is not known
precisely, since, of course, the shameful statistics of discrimination are burled
deep inI the private flies of numberless concerns and agencies, and of many
trade-unlons-unassembld, untabulated, and unavailable for public perusal.

Individual cases, however; provide at least a slight index as to the Inclden-e
of jot, discrimination. One such case Is recounted it enclosure A. A numer
of others have been given to this organization -by one of San Francisco's (Iown-
town private employment agencies; In almost every case definitely qualified per-
sons have been denied even Interviews for known Job openings. In addition, the
former United States Employment Service office In San Francisco has reported
two written Job orders discriminatory as to religion on a certain day in 1940.
It is known that the number of unwritten discriminatory job orders vastly
exceeds those which are put on paper. Tile significance of this figure looms
larger when we recall that the public employment service handles less than 10
percent of all placements in San Francisco.

On the same day In 1940 for which the above figures are given, 500 written
discriminatory Job orders as to race were on hand In the USES local office. In
the period since this check was made, the employment situation for minority
workers ias steadily tightened. Each recent monthly report of the State Em-
ployment Service has mentioned that "# * * growing employer resistance
further limited the placement of members of minority groups."

The following excerpt from a recent statement by Mr. Fay Hunter, regional
director of the United States Employment Service, summarizes tile employment
problems of Negroes in the Pacific coast States:

"The net result of the war and postwar adjustments has been to bring Negro
unemployment back to a close resemblance, statistically, to the prewar pattern.
Before the war these areas (Pacific Coast States) commonly experienced the
unemployment of around 80 percent of the Negro labor force. That ratio Is
once again almost correct for the expanded Negro population. * 0 *

"The current unemployment of 30 percent of the Negro .workers contrasts
very unfavorably with the unemployment ratios of only around 10 percent for
other workers. This means, when measured against tile Negro population In-
crease, that the actual number of Negro unemployed has almost tripled since
1910, while "white" unemployment remains below the prewar totals. That com-
parison is the best single statistical measure of the extent of employment dis-
erlmination against the Negroes. Nor Is the problem limited to Negro non-
veterans. Several areas report that as many as 50 percent of the unemployed
male Negroes are veterans.

"Not only do the Negroes'now experience a dIisproportionate amount of un-
employment, there Is also more hardship connected with It. Unemployment of
white *orkers during the last 18 months has been characterized by a rapid turn-
over and relatively short periods of unemployment for each individual. In the
case of the Negroes, however, much greater proportions remain steadily unem-
ployed with resulting exhaustion of benefit rights and need for public assistance."

Job discrimination is by no means limited to businesses and trade-unions.
Government agencies are among the worst offenders. Our present observations
of personnel practices of Government agencies reveal not a decrease In discrimi-
nation but a marked increase In adeptness at concealing It. In the absence of
'any ptiblie agency whose purpose I* to safeguard the employment rights of all
Americans within its jurisdiction, however, it is only thtrpugh occasional leaks of
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information concerning particularly flagrant cases that actual practices become
known and corrected.

Recent cases of this nature have come to light In at least three Federal agencies
in the bay area-the Army, the Navy, and the Veterans' Administration. Prob-
ably no Federal agency Is wholly Innocent of discriminatory practices. Here,
as much as In any other realm of employment, the "watchdog" functions of an
adequately staffed Commission Against Discrimination are desperately needed.

For further evidence of discrimination in employment, please see marked see.
tons of the enclosed materials.

The committee has undoubtedly heard both the stock diatribes against fair
employment legislation and the 'ogent arguments In Its favor. We do not wish
to enlarge unduly upon the already familiar discussion. We do wish to state
that S. 084 has the considered endorsement of the board of directors of this
council, and that our city-wide membership of some 000 Individuals and 60
affiliated organizations stands solidly In favor of such legislation. Your atten.
tion Is Invited further to enclosure B in Which appear statements by outstanding
bay area leaders In support of an Initiative measure for a Californa. Fl'Pc-a
measure somewhat more stringent than S. 084-which was on the ballot here
last November.

It must be noted, in passing, that the defeat of proposition 11 by California
voters in November 1940 cannot be Interpreted validly as repudiation of fair
employment legislation by "the people." A combination of two main propaganda
themes were used against this measure with telling effect. The first consisted
simply of billboards which screamed "Stop PAC dictatorship In California," a
grossly Irrelevant warning in view of the fact that the proposed commission, If
authorized, would have been appointed by Republican ov. Dfarl Warren. The
second main opposition argument held that FEPO was both necessary and
desirable, but that the certiorari review provided in proposition 11 was objec-
tionable. This was entirely a difference over legal draftsnmanship, not over the
principle of FEPC legislation. It is reasonably clear that these two argu-
ments-one wholly Irrelevant and the other purely technical-backed tip by
ample financing, accounted for the margin by which proposition 11 was defeated.
It is easy but entirely false to find In this defeat a decisive expression-of the
people's views on fair employment.

It should be understood that a Commission Against Discrimination In Em-
ployment would have no panacea powers. Beyond the problem of achieving
nondiscriminatory employment is that of assuring adequate and reasonably
continuous employment for all. There is no conflict between the two objectives;
America needs both full and fair employment.

If it Is argued that we cannot "legislate against prejudice," we must remem.
ber that we we can control, through proper legislation, specific forms of discrimina-
tion, Is education alone the answer? Institutional education is an essential
but obviously Insufficient Influence tQ prevent Job discrimination. Moreover, on-
the-job association which the proposed NOADE would establish would provide
a tremendous educational force for understanding between groups.

S. 984 Is In no sense an experimental or untested measure, Both the war.
time Federal FEPO and the 2-year-old New York State Commission Against
Discrimination have done valuable pioneering. This legislation probably has
been more thoroughly pretested than any other major proposal of recent times.

The cry against more governmental regulation will no doubt be heard again
and again in debate over the bill. No one-and surely not the distinguished
sponsors of this bill-want more government than is absolutely necessary to
preserve a free and democratic America. But we can perhaps gain true per-
spective on such a proposal If we remember that the final test of any free and

' democratic society Is In the status and treatment of its minorities. It is re-
grettable but undeniable that laissez-faire does not protect minority rights, not
even the right to a fair chance at support of self and family.

Job discrimination because of color, creed, or ancestry is a root evil fromn
*which stem most of the branches of American racism today. It is to the
"minority" worker of the North and West what the poll tax, the white primary,

* and the lack of civil rights guaranties are to the Negro of the South; a first
and fundamental cause of the blight which shrouds his entire life and that Of
his children. This Is a blight compounded of poverty, limited educational
opportunity, relegation to a alum existence with Its multiple forms of exploita-
tion, and a thousand attendant humiliations. At the heart of this vicious sys.
tem Is the arbitrary, 'discriminatory denial of work opportunities to qualified
Individual men and women.
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It took a global war and accompanying manpower embarrassments to open
our eyes to the only technique which so far gives any promise of minimizing or
wiping out job discrimination. For 85 years voluntary organizations like tie
National Urban League have been dedicated to the task, have worked patiently,
rationally, scientifically at persuading employers and unions to accept qualified
"minority" workers-yet no major break-through in the great wall of dliscriml-
nation had been made until the war-born Federal Fair Employment Practice
Conmmittee began operation,

A nation which spends millions for conservation of soil, forests, and other
natural resources, for preservation of wildlife, and for propagation of sporting
fish can well afford to make modest Investments in Its human resources. Indeed,
we can Ill afford to do otherwise, unless we are prepared to meet the Inevita-
ble, immediate costs of group tensions which rise as mounting unemployment
becomes unevenly and unfairly distributed over our people, or the equally
Inevitable and not-so-distant damage to the very foundations of our democracy
which is done by persistent and uncontrolled group discrinmination.

Social discord, Injury to civic harmony, and even violence are the common con.
sequences of such discrimination, or of the feeling that such discrimination Is
being practiced. Where there Is no official body to which complaints may be
brought, discrimination, whether actual or only alleged, provokes some form of
public protest. At present in California such protests are occurring more and
more frequently, and are taking the form of picketing of particular establishments
and other demonstrations. Whether or not In some cases such demonstrations
are Inspired or led by so-called agitators with special political motivations does
not alter the basic fact that in general the grievances are Just. The utter lack
of any official Interest In the problem (except after it has erupted into overt
action), the absence of a commission against discrimination, plays beautifully
Into the hands of certain types of organizers and denlagogs. Granted that some
of these same would-be leaders might occasionally Incite false complaints to bring
before the official Commission, if established. If the Commission Is fair and ob-
jective, and if Its public relations are Intelligently handled, false leaders will
soon lose their thunder, and civic unity and the whole public welfare and safety
will be powerfully buttressed against attack from within.

These things are true of California, of the Pacific coast, and, to the best of our
knowledge, of all the United States. On the coast we are particularly aware of
the gravity of impending employment problems resulting in part from the Inabil-
Ity of old and new Industries to absorb the great streams of newcomers of the war
and postwar years, and In part from reversion to prewar restricted hiring and
firing habits. And we know that In varying degrees these trends are accentuating
similar problems In all the Northern and Western States. With technological
revolution in southern .agriculture rapidly gaining momentum, the prospect Is
one of substantial, continuous, long-term population shifts. The merest and
mildest of the measures with which the Federal Government should prepare Itself
to meet the problems of group adjustment which are accompanying these extensive
migrations Is the present bill to establish a national conunission against discrim-
ination In Employment.

The time-honored principle of equality of opportunity is at the heart of fair-
employment legislation. This Is a principle to which we all proudly pay tribute,
one which somehow we regard as peculiarly American. Yet this cherished con-
cept is today a mockery to a million Californians and to other millions of Amer-
icans throughout the land; to proclaim It Is an empty hyproclsy unless it becomes
a reality for all Americans. S. 984 now offers the brightest hope that the principle
of equality of opportunity shall be Invested with full, living significance.

This is a question of fundamental rights of large minorities of our people, and
It Is also a question of the public safety and welfare,

Both of America's major political parties are pledged to fair employment.
America's minorities and their champions will be watching closely to see whether
these pledges are at long last to be honored.

Senator DoNN.LL. I have a letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller.
He has sent a letter to me dated June 13, 1947. I suggest that be in.
corporated in the record if that iB agreeable.

Senator IiwS. A good idea to have that in.
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(The letter referred to is as follows:)
Nrw Yosg, N. Y., June 18, 1947.Hon. $azt' .r foDqnr,

Labor and Pubilo Welfare Oommittee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0l.

Dr44 SENATOR DONNEML: May I thank you for this opportunity to present my
views on 8. 084, a bill to prohibit discrimination in employment because of race,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry, on which your committee is now
holding hearings.

I am in complete sympathy with the objective of this bill, which Is to make
more effective a fundamental dotrine of the United States. To ninny of us the
principle Is so basic that we are apt to overlook the tragic violations of that
principle both In spirit and in fact. The importance of the bill that is now
before you lies In the opportunity it gives all of us to reaffirm our belief in and
determination to abide by.one of the precepts upon which our Nation was built
and has grown strong.

Intolerance has a subtle way of insinuating itself into our national con-
sciousness. It is a favorite tool of our enemies, as we saw with tragic clarity
during tile war when litler tried to use lis eustonary strategy of divide and
conquer. We were strong enough to defeat thfit strategy, and we must now make
ourselves strong enough to do the samne thing in peacetime.

It Is my belief that this bill not only will be of tremendous Importance at
home, but In addition will have a very significant effect upon our relations with
other American Republics. Citizens of many of the nations of the Western
Hemisphere have been disturbed as they have encountered concrete evidences
of discrimination in this country. Passage of this bill would serve the very real
purpose of reaffirming their faith In us and prove to them that our democracy
sa real and vital way of life and would help strengthen the bonds that have

been developed over the years between the United States and other nations of
this hemisphere.

perhapss the most Important provision of the proposed legislation is the
opportunity for conference, conciliation, and persuasion. This is an important
educational process which must be the basis of true nondiscrimination. Under-
standing comes only with knowledge; for without the information and the facts
compliance can often be only a token action without the dleep-seated belief in
principle that knowledge of the facts can give. For this reason the nmchlnery
which Is set tip in the proposed bill can have a far-reaching effect by helping
to erase unfair discrimination caused by lack of knowledge and understanding.
Over the conference table differences can be Ironed out, compromises can be
reached, and an important educational technique perfected. '

Because of my firm conviction of the importance of this bill, I am taking the
liberty of hoping that you and members of your committee may see fit to give It
favorable consideration.

Sincerely,
Nztsox A. Ilocutnmizs.

Senator DowN L I have here a letter dated June 14, 1947, from
Charles Hollmian, district governor, Employment Agencies Protective
Association, Cleveland, Ohio. He submits a brief setting forth five
reasons why we protest the passage of the Ives bill.

Senator Ivs. Let us get it in. ..
Senator DONNitL. It will be incorporated in the record.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

INTERSTATE BUSIN1s EXCHANGES INo.,

Ron. PdjoieT 0. 1 Cleveland 14, Ohio, June 14, 1947.

Chdiftd4n Cate of MOM States Senate,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR: As district governor of Ohio, in behalf of the Employment
Agencies Protective Association, I enclose herewith copy of brief setting forth
five reasons why we protest the passage of the Ivps bill, known as FEP0 legisla-
tion, as It Is now written.
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I believe the brief very clearly states our objections and trust that same will
receive your careful consideration when dejlberating on the Senate bill 8. 984
during the hearings.

Respectfully your,
ChIARL1YF HOLLMAN,

District Governor, Employment Agencies Protective Association.

WMOBANDUM BfInF IN OPROUITION To SENATp Bmlu 084, FAIR EMPLOYMNT
VPmcixcE Lroa aoTIoN

Our opposition to the enactment of this character of legislation Is that the
proposed antldisori ination laws are arbitrary, discriminatory, unnecessary,
impractical, and unwarranted,

1. Tils propomed legislation Is arbitrary, one-sidei, and unfair to employers
who are subjected to a most severe penalty for its violation. The punitive
measures contained In this bill, If enacted Into law, would be contrary to both
the spirit and letter of the Constitution of tie United States. While a wilfull
violation of section 11 of the Senate bill 084 I a misdemeanor yet a violation
of section 14 is a felony, punishable by a fine of not more than $500 or by Im.
prisonnient for not more than 1 year, or by both.

The bill arbitrarily defines an employer as well as a labor organization as a
person and organization leaving 50 or more Individuals nnd members. Why
should the number be arbitrarily limited to 50? If this proposed civil-right legis-
lation Is beneficent and for the publip good, why should It not be applicable
to all employers and labor organizations regardless of their numbers and size.

Also, why should religious, charitable, fraternal, social, educational, or sec-
tarian organizations be arbitrarily exeMpted from tie provisions of this bill?
The bill is not of universal application and it Is per so arbitrary Rid discrimina-
tory and Is another step In a nationally organized movement to place upon fair-
business enterprises unworkable and damaging restrictions.

2. Tits proposed legislation Is discriminatory. It oeflnitely discriminates
against the employer and the employment agencies in favor 6f the employee.
It would destroy the merit system as the basis of employment qnd would Inter-
fere with the right of private business to manage Its own affairs and would
seriously affect the authority and prestige of employers In the conduct and
operation of their business. It would reduce tbe ef11clency and destroy the morale
and Impair the effectiveness of business organizations. Employers might be
compelled, under this proposed law, to reemploy dismissed emplpyees and to
employ rejected applicants who were Incapable and unfilt. Tits proposed legisla-
tion would seriously hanAper employers or employment agencies from securing the
necessary and Important factual data regarding 4n applicant for employment.
For example, this bill, If enacted Into law, would prohibit employers or employ-
ment agencies from making Inquiry of an applicant as to'his religion. The
question as to what church the applicant belongs or what are his secular religiouss
afiliatlons Is unimportant, but whether or not the applicant has a religion and
believes in a Supreme Being is highly important. Honesty aiid dependability of
the applicant qre a necessary prerequisite to all employment, and more particu-
larly In positions of trust. Those employees entrusted with-other people's money
and serving in a fiduciary capacity who have religious adlli atlons and believe In a
Supreme Being who will punish wrong doing as well as reward virtue and good
deeds are much better risks as employees than the atheists or agnostics. Statis-
tics fully prove this statement. Yet this proposed law would totally prohibit
employers and employment agencies from ascertaining from applIcaizts answers
to these most highly and vital questions which constitute 'tile basis of such
employment. In this respect, this bill violates every soUtnd principle of traditional
Americanism.

8. This proposed Jeglisation Is unnecessary. If ,such a condition of unfair
and discriminatory employment practice exists In the United states, which this
proposed legislation Is designed to core, it should be remedld through the means
of education and voluntary cooperation by'and froyh civic, religilos, educational,
and fraternal organizations. Discrimination by one class of individuals agalnit
another class of Individuals on account of gace, color, religious creed, national
origin, or ancestry is a moral Issue rather than a political problem to be cured by
legislation. A .1oe reading atid study of the history of the United States will
convince one that Oogress cannot legislate morals Into the hearts and lives of
our people. This was attempted during the days of prohibition and completely

failed. The ulUeged dIer mlaponwhl.h tAlslqgotton laoalgpddlto=coret is
nothing more than moral prejudice. Prejudice Is akin to tisxess and (~pd
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knows that Congress cannot pass laws attempting to e,-adicate those things even
though we all agree that they are unmoral and wrong. Let us approach this
problem in a sensible and not a hysterical manner.

4. This proposed legislation is impractical. A law that Is clearly unnecessary
is incapable of enforcement. An impractical law will create a condition much
worse than the one which the law Is designed to correct. This bill, if enacted
Into law, would harass employers, encourage frivolous and unjustified com-
plaints, and create a feeling of antagonism between employer and employee as
well as among persons of different races, colors, and creeds, This proposed legis-
lation would certainly do more harm than good. It would tend to destroy our
freedom.

Those who drafted our Constitution were careful and alert to give us the
necessary freedom that our forefathers so valiantly fought for.
When freedom is destroyed, whatever takes Its place is tyranny. There is

no substitute for freedom, only in a free society can man be man. Private
enterprise, which we cherish for America, can live only In a free economy.
Destroy liberty and you kill private enterprise. Limit private enterprise and
you massacre freedom. What is separately spoken of today as "political free-
dom" and "economic freedom" are one and the same, and to attempt to separate
them is to open the door for the tyrant.

The problems that face us today-the enjoyment of our democracy, the
maintenance of private enterprise, the preservation of a free economy, and the
security of our liberties--are all realities.

All employment relationships are social relationships, as well P.d C."onomic,
The proposed legislation referred to would attempt to legislate social activities
under the guise of legislating economic activities.

5. This type of legislation Is unwarranted at this time. The protection of
the public welfare, prosperity, health, and peace of the people of the United
States does not, at this time, justify the enactment of this bill. The American
businessmen are, for the most part, honest and fair In their dealings with others.
They are universally free from prejudice and they do not practice oppression
upon their employees. They would not be successful if they did those things.
The American businessmen are the main support of our National Government.
lit is their tax money which enables our National Government to properly
function In the Interests and for the benefit of all of our people. Now, because
of the alleged wickedness of businessmen, it is proposed to saddle upon them
an autocratic bureaucracy as an additional tax load to carry.

Senate bill 084 provides for the creation of a commission comprised of seven
members receiving salaries of $10,000 per annum. And, in addition, the tax-
payers must pay for clerks, lawyers, Investigators, and other employees necessary
to carry out the purpose of the act. The enactment of this bill means another
commission or bureau and more taxes. Is such legislation warranted at this
time? The answer should be most emphatic in the negative.

CHARL8 HOMrMAN,
Dlstrit Governor, Employment Agencies Protective Assooiation, 806 Hip-

podrome Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

Senator DoxNPLL. Here is a telegram from Brownie Lee Jones,
chairman; Amos C.'Clark, secretary, the Richmond FEPC Commit-
tee. They are in favor of it.

I offer that for the record.
(The telegram referred to is as follows.)

RbMozrum, VA., June 19, 1947.
The Honorable Fonnisrm C. DoNiKmL,

Chairman, Senate Labor Subcommittee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. A.,

The Richmond FEPO committee, composed of representative white and Negro
citizens, wishes to be recorded by your committee as supporters of Senate bill
981. The right to work is the right to live; any Interference with that right is
undemocratic. Today in Virginia we find hundreds ef Negroes losing their
former work opportunity. This threatens the security of large segments of
our population and a disorganization of our economy.

)Ntowrtr L= Joitts, CA'airmaft.
AMos 0. C'arn, 'Secretary.

FrSenatorD6 r. Here ig a statement by Leo0Cherne, Vie president,
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Senator IvEs. Let us insert the statement.
Senator DomwmL. I offer that for the record.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT SuBMIrr BY LEO CIERNE, VICE PRESIDENT, FREEDOM Housz, BEFORE
ITUE SENATE LABOR AND PU111 WELFARE COmMIT'rz IN SUPPORT O THE IVES-
CI1KAYz BILL
The opportunity to testify on behalf of the bill to establish a National Comir

mission Against Discrimination in Employment is one I value more highly than
I can convey to this committee. I shall, with the exception of a few introductory
comments, confine myself to the economic implications of the proposed legislation.

A little more than a year ago I was requested by General MacArthur to pre-
pare a tax and fiscal program for submission to the Japanese Diet. Several
months in Japan in connection with that assignment enabled me to understand
more fully some of the problems of that portion of the world. Just prior to that
occasion a somewhat similar mission enabled me to observe at first hand a
number of the economic and social problems which trouble the European Con,
tinent. On both occasions I found tile economic problems inseparable from
psychological and social attitudes. And in both cases, as a citizen of the United
States, I would have been grateful had I been able to point to legislation on
our national statute books comparable to S. 984.

Whatever the nature and however far the extent of our participation in world
affairs, discrinilation-particularly that directed against the Negro-is the
heaviest millstone around the neck of American foreign policy. In our effort
to prevent Soviet domination of independent and democratic nations, a Federal
law against discrimination it employment will it our influence abroad be worth
the sum we have appropriated under the Truman doctrine. And so that I may
be completely understood, may I say that I wholeheartedly support every
peaceful effort that will successfully inUede the westward march of the Russian
police state.

There are equally valid day-to-day, (loliars-and-cents reasons right here at
home for enactment of the Ives-Chavez bill. Any community of workers that is
discriminated against in employment is also a community of consumers who
discriminates against the purchase of American-made goods. Any man who
can't earn can't buy. The bare subsistence group in the American community
Is not on the market for radios, automotibles, WAshing machines, nor even

'bathtubs. When the average salary of one teacher in southern elementary
schools is only 60 percent of that of another teacher, quite obviously that
teacher is only 60 percent thla purchaser. He provides only three-fifths

'the economic stimulation tour total society that he is capable of.
In the rural South, the Negro family's income is only one-half that of his

white neighbor. In the southern city it Is only one-third as large. In the North,
the average white family's income is almost 60 percent higher. It is estimated
that in the South 80 percent of all Negroes fall into the lowest income bracket as
compared to less than 25 percent of the white population; and while in a normal
year 18 percent of the white population will earn over $2,000, only one-tenth of
1 percent of Negroes will do so.

In other words, America's magnificent productive capacity and its even more
remarkable standard of living are not shared by 1 in 10 of our citizens.

Furthermore, the costs of discrimination In terms of productivity, although
difficult to measure, are substantial. When an employer is limited in his choice
of qualified employees to certain racial or religious groups, he cannot always
choose the most skilled man for the Job. Every time he must hire the poorer
man, productivity suffers and" costs of production are increased. Likewise,
when a skilled mechanic must take a Job as a servant, thd community suffers a
double loss, Not only in his productive capacity unutilized, but our investment
in his education is wasted.

Most of the old arguments against the employment capabilities of the Negro
evaporated during the war years. By mid-1944 almost 120,000 Negroes were
employed in the manufacture of planes and tanks, in the aircraft L nd automobile
factories of the Nation. Almost 200,000 were in the shipyards and about 100,000
were in the electrical machinery and equipment plants from which, incidentally,
they-had been alniost totally excluded before the war. The numbers Of Negroes
employed in transportation and communications almost doubled during the wpr
years Altogether, In manufatturing and, processing alone the number of Negroes
employed Ic4r troA ,000 i n 1040 to one and a quartet million in 1944.
Wlile the total of Negroes employed in war industries was less thazi t6 naitlonal
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proportion of Negroes, In some ipdustries, such as shipbuilding and the manufac-
ture of aminihition, their numbers even exceeded their proportion of the total
population.

N.p econolst can precisely indicate the doliars-and-cents cost of certain aspects
of disrrjnito t., Ilut we, do know that the following conditions Involve an
enormous national cost: The Negro's average life is 10 years shorter than that
of tMe white population. Three times more Negro than white women die In
childbirth. Ilniess and disease do not confine themselves,conveniently within
color grous., Wherever the death rate for.the Negro is highest,, so too does the
death rate rise for the members of the white race. In those States in which
infant mortality among the Negroes is greatest, the deaths of Infant white chil-
dren are greatest, There -ore many times when an economist wishes he could
actually compute the dollars-and.cents value to our Nation of a single life. We
know that life has a value. A live person works, buys, builds, expands, stimu-
ites every facet of our economic activity. To the extent that we fall to protect
the lives of any group, we diminish the fruits of our society and the share of each
of us In them.

All the factors add up to an enormous cost to any area where a large segment
of the population Is discriminated against. The States which had a per capita
Income of only $00 In the boom year of 1940 were those in which discrimination
was greatest, whereas the income for the more democratic States was the highest
per capita in the country, averaging $800. There have even been responsible
estimates that the total cost of discrimination In our country is between $15,000,-
000,000 and $30,000,000,000 a year.

There are valid economic reasons for the United States seeking and enjoying
markets In other countries. There are few people who question that any Increase
In the living standard of the Chinese or the English or those in Greece and Italy
will enlarge the demand for American goods and services. There can obviously,
therefore, bo no valid arguments against the removal of those arbitrary barriers
to the expansion of economic opportunity for any groups In our own country
now suffering discrimination. The bill to establish a National Commission
against Discrimination in Employment would make a real contribution in this
direction with the minimum of confusion, Irritation, and readjustment. Each
economic advance In the history of the United States has been achieved by the
elimination of an area of distaste, social myth, or prejudice.

I feel privileged to have been able to have these few words In behalf of the
effort which this committee is considering.

Senator DoNNmLL. This is a statement by Mrs. J. Birdsall Calkins
of Arlington, Va. She is president of the YWCA's of the United
Siates.

That ought to be set forth in the record.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT Of T111i NATIONAL BOARD Or THE YOUNO WOMEN'S CHRISI*AN ASsOCIA-
TIONS IN SUPPORT Or THE NATIONAL A&'r AGAINST DIscIUMINAToN IN EMPLOYMENT
(S,984), Pa'wnsT By Mae. J. BIRDSALL CALKINS, OF ARLINGTON. VA., PRESIDENT
OF THE YWCAs OF TIlE UNITE STATES, FOR Alas, AjrnUII FORREST ANDIRSON,
PRESIDENT Or THE NATIONAL BOARD OF TUX YOUNG VOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSocIA-
TIONS

The constituency of the Young Women's Christian Association Includes all kinds
of people. Many of Its women and girls stem from the dominant ethnic and
religious groups In the country; that Is, most of them are native-born or second
generation white people who are Protestants. Our most recent national reports
show that, In addition, our membership of over 600,000 Includes 10,000 foreign-
born white people, 83,000 Negroes, 400 American Indinns, and 15,000 Orientals.

Religiously we number 8,000 Yews and 00,000 lRomah Catholics. These mem-
bership figures present only a small part of 'our total constituency; within our
thousand. of volunteers and, lirtlcipants in YWOA service, educational and
recreational programs throughout the country, are numbered many other women
and glrls, and many of them are members of mlnorivy groups.

The c6neers of these people are, and muist always be, the concerns of the Young
Women's Mlr stipt Asoclatlon. Our Interest In the bills to "prohibit discritnl.
nation Ip emp oyment because of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry"
Is a living, vital Interest. It roots In the daily lives of thousands of the p4eop'le
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for whom and through whom we exist. We are concerned about all facets of a
full, free, abundant life for every individual we touch. We are a memibetship
organltatlon with a Christian purpose motivating our deep concerns for tile
spiritual welfaree of our constituents, but we realize that Just as man cannot
live by bread alone, neither can he live without bread. For many years the public
Affdirs program adopted by our national conventions has included a seCilol on
economic welfare which has given our national movement a charter to support
proposals for the solution of our Nation's basic economic problems and to secure
for Negroes and other minority groups an equitable share in economic oppor-
tunities.

In March 1940 the YWOA's of this country met in national convention and
reaffirmed our belief that the integrity of our democracy is tested by its treat-
ment of minorities as It adopted a public affairs program, Including a section
statil :"We will work to Insure full educational, vocational, cultural, and economic
opportunity to minorities * * * We will continue to support legislation for
the elimination of discrimination In employment, such as a Permanent Fair
Employment Practices Committee."

Those who voted for the adoption of the principal of fair practice In employ-
ment were drawn from the 435 communities--rural and urban-and the 606
student units of the YWCA. We know from actual experience that heree are
many among the participants in our program today who are denied employment
because of their race, religion, national origin, or ancestry. Employment policies
which limit opportunities to "white Protestants only" deny a fundamental right
to many of our own nimnbers. Chief Justice Hughes, li 1915, in a case involving
immigrants, sail:

"Tie right to work for a living In the common occupations of the community
Is of the very essence of the personal freedom and opportunity that it was the
purpose Of the fourteemtlh amendment to secure * * * (The contrary)
would be tantamount to the assertion of the right to deny them entrance and
abode, for In ordinary cases they cannot live where they cannot work."

We call this to your attention now In connection with the hill your committee
has under consideration (S. 084 introduced by Senators Ives, Smith, and Murray)
because we are convinced that a National Commission Against Discrinmination in
Employment, given legislative sanction of its enforcement powers anti set up on
a permanent basis, is one of the surest safeguards to the personal freedoin and
opportunity for which the United States of America traditionally las stood. We
know that already our country has begun to lose employment gains made during
the war. With the cessation of hostilities a system which hires last and fires
first members of minority groups regained momentum. Without an adequate
safeguard we shall lose on our home front the struggle to make all the lands free
people.

In addition to our desires to see our democracy maintain equal economic
opportunities for all our people, we are anxious to avoid the disastrous conse-
quences of failing to do so. To refuse economic opportunity to any group In our
population is to compel that group to remain at a low standard of living and
to perpetuate for them bad housing conditions, high sickness and death rates,
inadequate food, clothing, and education which sooner or later result in delin-
quency and even crituinal conditions and the possibility of riots growing out
of racial tensions.

American citizens do not need to continue to exist under such conditions.
Adequate economic opportunities for all people will do much to alleviate them.
We believe these bills will go far to Insuring that mcm;iwrs of minority groups
have equal chance to be hired on jobs which enable them to Improve their
standards of living. Furthermore, the bills would help to remove from our
democracy the practice of economic discrimination against our own citizens.

'Our natiloal program places considerable emphasis on social education. We
try to educate our membership to the full meaning of democracy and Christianity.
Throughout the country we find It difficult to carry conviction with young people
who are aware of the serious discriminations in American life. We know that
sound education Involves experience; these cannot be divorced from each other.
The experience of many employers and employees who worked together without
discrimination during the war Is of the essence of education for democratic living.
The bills to eliminate discrimination in employment will help us narrow the gap
petieeh ouJr stated beliefs and actions in this country, thus providing a setting for
Anerichit j to learn a basic principle of democracy.

6593--47-36
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As an International organization, the YWCA continues to work to help build a
world of peace and Justice. We realign that our country's contribution to a world
order in which thd administration of justice and the participation of all peoples
myst be on a basis of equality depends upon what we accomplish in community
relations at home. The YWOA's national public affairs program also states:

"We will promote and support efforts by our Government to make the Unite4
Nations a more perfect instrument for the service of all mankind. * * W"

Wo are convinced that the bills to eliminate discrimination In employment to
our national life move us toward the fullilumnent of material and moral obligations
our Government has undertaken by the ratification of the United Nations Charter
to promote "universal respect for and observance of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, and religion."

Mrs. AwrHUR Foiuu1rT ANDFUON,
Presldent.

senator DoNNEL. Here is a letter on onionskin paper dated June 10,
1047, signed by Hudson DePriost bearing a newspaper clipping, The
letter will be set forth as well as tle clipping, since it is a short one.

(The letter and clipping referred to are as follows:)

Nrw YoRn 1, N. Y., Jtne 16, 1947.

My Dun SENAroR: I desire to appear before the committee holding hearings on
the FRPC proposal of Senator Ives, In opposition, and I hope that the committee
will continue the hearings until I can appear, next week.

In the event of their earlier close, I desire'to have read into tihe record the
following, Including the attached quotation from the San Diego (California)
Broom:

The Ives law here in New York is in no sense an antidiscrimination measure
but Is a compulsory discrimination act.

Since all hiring of help, where two or more persons apply for a single job
opening, requires discrimination (the employer must turn down one or more),
It follows as the night the (lay that when the law states to the employer, "You
tmtust not discriminate against the colored man or the Russian Red," It means
that he must accept such person or persons and turn down (discriminate against)
the native white.

Moreover, as shown by time enclosed clipping concerning the working of the
Ives-Quinn law In action, In the cape of the Brooklyn Gas Co., It openri the doors
wide for the Infiltration of Reds into every factory.

The law Is a vicious attack upon, and destruction of, thG right of an employer
to select his help as he chooses--a right as old as the human race.

Under our Federal Constitution this right Is protected by the ninth and tenth
ametidents--it Is a right reserved to the people. There Is no more sacred right;
and tits right and liberty of the employer would be destroyed under this In-
famous proposal.

As a Republican I voted for Ives, solely as the lesser of two evils. He and
Lehman both approved the vicious FEPC, and time people had no alternative.

It.cannot be too strongly sounded In time Senate that the great State of Cali-
fornia, after a widely publicized campaign, voted down the FEPO by over 1,000,000
majority. Only State to give its people a vote on it.

This is a measure of atrocious demagogism and treason to the old American
way of life, a vicious attack upon States' rights, and a surrender to the Daily
Worker, the newspaper PM, and other Red forces.

I trust that the committee will unanimously turn down this Red Socialist
proposal.

Yours faithfully, HUDSOw Ds PalzsT.

CoiqNECwtior OOEs "NEoRoD"

The once great "grand old American" State of Connecticut has become the
fourth State to "go Negroid" by passing the infamous Red law known as FEPC-
to invite the cottonfleld Negroes of the South to come into Its urban centers and
displace the native American whites, and also to "stack" the factories with
Russian Reds, whether the employers wish to hire them or not. .. ..

The Red friends of the measure pulled a fast one, rushing It through the
legislature, and stealthily kept from public notice that the great State of Cali-
fornia had voted such a measure down by 1,000,000 majority..
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The vote in the Connecticut House was 121 for, to 105 against, a majority

of the Republicans being against the measure, but the solid New Deal vote added
to the Republican minoity brought victory for the mongrel measure.
. The way the law works in New York, where It was pioneered by the apostate
Dewey, is as follows: The SCAD leaders go to a company like the Brooklyn
Gas Co. and say: "Hereafter you must cease hiring persons on the recoinmenda-
tions of your present employees. You must put ads In the Jewish and Negro
newspapers when you wish more help."

The Reds keep an eye open for such ads and rush their own followers to take
the Jobs thus offered In the Negro and Jewish press.

In this fashion the Reds expect to Infiltrate Into every factory In the Negroid
States of New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, and are
doing so.

These vicious laws are so framed as to forbid an employer to Inquire Into
the background of an applicant for work.

Recently, a great New Jersey factory closed Its plant and will move most of
its personnel and its entire equipment into Georgia, where It has plants in live
titles, and where there is no danger of ReI Infiltration via the FEPO.

Senator DONNELL. If there is nothing further, gentlemen, the com.
mittee will recess subject to the call of the Chair or the call of the com-
mittee, as the case may be.

(Whereupon, at I p. i., the committee adjourned.)
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMITFP Ox LAIOJR AND PuBmA0 WELFAE,

Stuicour'rrri.F om ANTIDISCRIMINATION
Washington, D. 7.

Tho subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9:30 a. in., in
the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell,
presiding.

Present: Senators Donnell (presiding), Smith, Ives, Murray, and
Ellender.

Senator DONNELL. The subcommittee will come to order. We will
resume the hearings on S. 984.

Senator Ellender has certain exhibits that he desires to introduce
into the record at this time.

Senator ELENDER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have incorporated
in the record at this point an editorial appearing: in the New Orleans
States in the issue of June 10, 1947, entitled "FEPC Is a Threat to
Workers."

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that I have invited Mr. Ralph
McGill, a columnist for the Athnta Constitution, to appear as a
witness. Mr. McGill informed me that lie was unable to come here
today. He sent me an editorial prepared by him, and one which was
widel circulated throukhout the South. It is entitled, "There Ought
Not To Be an FEPC Law."

I ask that that editorial also be incorporated in the record.
Senator DONNELt. Those two clippings described will be so incor-

porated.
(The clippings are as follows:)

[From the Atlanta Constitution, June 22, 10471

TzRfa OUOHT Nor To 13i AN FEPC LAW

(By Italph McGill)
Congressional hearings now are being held In Washington on the Fair Employ-

ment Practices Committee Act,
This Is commonlyknown as the FEPC.
If I were able to testify I would appear against the bill for a number of

reasons which seem valid to me.
I would expect such testimony to-be distorted.
'The bill now proposed Is less drastic than the one formerly offered, In that

it applies to businesses employing 50 or more persons instead of 0 as formerly.
I am for everything stated in the preamble to the bill. In this section it sets

out that it is not in keeping with American principles that a person be denied
an opportunity to work because ot his race, religion, or national origin. It
also declares'that such practice foments domestic unrest, endangers the general

,welfare, and adversely affects the domestic and foreign commerce of the United
State&
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All that is true. It could go even further and any that it affects the Inter-
national relationships of this country with others and that such practices pro-
vido our enemies, and those opposed to our system of government, with very
effective propaganda against us.

That, too, Is true.
But It still Is tot sufficient reason for a Federal law.
I think I can demonstrate the truth of that premise.
Law: In the first place, we seem to be In an era when we say that if we can

only pass laws enough we will solve all problems.
But In this very human, but very Illogical search for a panacea, we forgot one

Important fact.
No law can succeed which is not undergirded, or supported, by opinion.
Any law which contains an element of coercion is doomed to failure. In Its

failure It tears the fabric of all law.
The prohibition law, coercive and not supported by public opinion, Is an ex-

cellent example.
Proposals: It-the proposed FHPC law-proposes what Is, In effect, a police

force for enforcement. It gives great and arbitrary authority to Its director
and aides.

It does not provide that any person of a minority, a Negro, Mexican, a ChInese
or Japanese, must be hired. Nor does It require that a person belonging to a
minority religious group be given employment.

It simply says that one may not be refused employment because of such a fact.
Yet quite obviously It supplies such a person, once employed, with a greater

protection than that given a person of a majority group, ind subjects a majority
group emiployce to discrlmination In cases of discharge or lay-offs.

I put this In because my next point Is that you simply cannot control what Is,
In essence, human morality and ethics with law.

Ijynehlngs: I think it has come to be very clear to a great many persons who
have favored a Federal lynch law that the recent Greenville, S. C., case would
have been in no degree different had there been a Federal law.

The law functioned perfectly.
It was the moral sense of the jury which rendered a not guilty verdict for men

who had signed confessions implicating themselves. The law did not fall.
In the recent Federal grand jury Investigations of the horrible and awful

Georgia lynch murders, the Federal law and jury functioned according to law.
The Federal law, and agency, here failed because again, those persons who

knew about the murders were not willing to testify because of fear or a lack
of moral sense and responsibility.

The same reasoning applies to'a Federal FHPC law,
Respect: There is a demand for a Federal law because of the great respect

we have for Federal law. There Is a turning to It In times of frustration and
failure of other law. Yet a Federal FEPC law or a Federal lynch law would
serve to weaken Federal law and would serve no other purpose.

Also this may be said without fear of refutation-tnamely, that such a law
would give to the anti-Negro and antlminority forces generally a weapon they
do not now possess.

It would direct the energies of.many employers who now, although reluctantly,
are beginning to do the right thing because of the pressure of public opinion,
into the channels of evasion.

It Is directed principally in behalf of the Negro. The South has about 70
percent of the Negro population. Yet what largely Is Ignored Is the fact that
about 75 percent of that population Is iarm population. The FEPC Is largely
political In origin and many of those who push It are not interested or near the
core of the problem.

Wrongs: The Negro ought to be employed on the basis of his skills and ability.
We keep our economy poor by depressing him.

But a law will not change It.
We will do things for the Negro, and the minorities generally, if we proceed

'with the chief offensive directed at the basic Injustices In housing, health, educa-
tional opportunities, police, and courts.

Employment in the South will become more general only when there at'e more
jobs, and more jobs are on the way. To pass a law directed largely at a section
,.which has never had enough jobs doesn't make good sense anyhow.

I feel so strongly about this, and believe so firmly that a Federal law as pro-
posed will be detrimental, that I had to say all this. I think the FEPO Is
wrong, though Its objectives of providing employment be proper.
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[rom New Orleans States, June 9, 19473

FH'0PC Is A THIRlKMT TO WOiUcis

A subcommittee of the Senate Labor And Public Welfare Committee will begin
bearings tomorrow in Washington on the latest version of the annual fair
employment practices committee bill,

The members are Senators Donnell, Missouri: Iwvs (the author of the mens-
uro), New York; Smith, New Jersey; Pepper, Florida; and Ellender, Loulsiana.

The bill this year would set up what Is called a National Commission Against
Discrimination In Employment, And nfnis to prohibit such discrimination be-
cause of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry. It doesn't say anything
about the color of an applicant's eyes.

The measure, Senate bill 984, Is Just about the same as that of last year which
was filibustered to death on the Henate floor. The main changes are that It
applies now to employers In Interstate commerce with 50 or more employees, and
,unions with 50 or more members. Last year It was six. But good times and
employment being what they are, they upped It.

Another change is that Instead of a $5,000 fine or 1 year In the jug for Inter-
fering with a member of the Gestapo which would be set up to enforce tiis thing
it it became law, the fine now would he only $500. You can still get the year.

There Is no trial by jury. If an employer were to violate this contemplated
law, he could be found guilty after due process of contempt of Federal court.

There Is also the little niatter of a $500 to $1,000 fine for willfully falling to post
or keel) posted in a conspicuous place on the premises of the employer notices
which the commissioni" deems necessary to effectuate the purposes of the act.
And a fine for each separate offense.

Who will (1o all this? A commission of seven men, appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate, will head the Gestapo. This commission shall have
the Imowers, among others, to appoint such agents and employees as It deems
necessary to assist It in the performance of Its functions, and to Issue, amend or
rescind suitable regulations to carry out the provisions of this act. If It goes
too far In these new regulations, the Congress Is grantell the right to nullify them
by concurrent resolution.
The trouble with this Is that It will not work. The hlistorle answer Is still

that you cannot legislate a state of mind, or prejudice. And If It Isn't prejudice
to attempt to tell an employer whom lie can hire or fire any more than you can
tell an employee he has to work there we don't know what the word means.

Proof that this daydream Is no more workable than prohibition is found In
section 6g of the act, subsection 5 of which says:

"Upon the request of -any employer, whose employees or some of them refuse
or threaten to refuse to cooperate in effectuating the provisions of this act, (the
commission shall have the power) to assist In such effectuation by conciliation
or other remedial action."

" * * * Or other remedial action." Therein lies the threat to all em-
ployees.

And that threat Is bland confession that the authors of this unfair, prejudicial
and Inflammatory legislation know themselves It will not work.

Senator DONNFL. Is there anything further, Senator Ellender?
Senator ELLENDU. I have a telegram from Gov. Millard F. Cald-

well, of Floi'ida, which is dated JIly 3, and I would like to have that
incorporated into the record at this point.

Senator DoNNuL. It will be incorporated into the record.
(The telegram is as follows:)

TuAHASSM, FIA., July 8, 1947.H/on. ArL J". E]mnDim

United States Sen.tor, Labor atul Pubilo Welfare Oommittee,
Washington, D. (.

Retel. Because Governors' conference conflicts with FSPO hearing dates, will
,,not be able to appear but would like the record to show that, in my opinion,
the proposed legislation, when viewed from a Nation-wide standpoint, Is un-
wise. Florida and the South generally are making real progress toward more
amicable relationship between the races and better living, educational, and health
standards. Intermeddling in the form of FEPO can only engender III feel-
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Ings and retard development. Sincerely hope this important question may
be divorced from politics and the good of the country as a whole served by Its
early defeat.

MHLBAI P. CAWWEII, Governor.
Senator ELL NnEL. Mr. Chairman, I have many other exhibits that

might be pertinent, but it is not my dsire to clutter the record with
them. I will be content to place certain selected articles into the
record with a few more added tomorrow.

Senator DONNLi. You say that you have quite a number of ex-
hibits and various items for submission for tre record, also, which
you will endeavor to bring tomorrowI

Senator ELLENDEI. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNEU.. So far as practicable, the committee will en-

deavor to place the exhibits now at its disposal into the record and
have them incorporated as a part of the record.

Senator ELLENDER. It has been the custom to present them for the
record, and the clerk under the supervision of the committee, would
incorporate such exhibits as in the committee's opinion should be put
into the record.

Senator DONNEL. That is right.
Mr. Looney, will you please come forward?

STATEMENT OF FRANK 3. LOONEY, ATTORNEY, SHREVEPORT, LA.

Senator DON4ELL Will you please state your name and address?
Mr. LooNEy. Frank J. Looney, Shreveport, La.
Senator DoNNtul. What is your profession, Mr. Looney?
Mr. LOONEY. The practice of law.
Senator DONNELL. In order that we may have an adequate descrip-

tion of factual data in the record as to your background, you do not
mind if I ask you a few questions, do youl

Mr. LooNEY. Not at all.
Senator DoNNF.I. Where were you born, Mr. Looney ?
Mr. LoONEY. Shreveport, La.
Senator DONNLL. What year was that?
Mr. LooNEY. 1873.
Senator DONNELL. Can you tell us something about your education?
Mr. Loomn. I graduated from military school in Shreveport, and

then I went to Tulane, studied law, andalso Washington and Lee,
where I graduated in 1894.

Senator DoNNErI. Where did you take your degree in law.
Mr. Loo~xy. Washington and Lee University.
Senator DoNNELL. You had previously studied law at Tulane

University ?
Mr. LooxEy. Yes, sir; and part in the office of a lawyer.
Senator DoNNaz. After graduation in raw work,.what did you do?Mr. LooNEY. I tried to practice law at first, ypu might say, and then

I went into service in the Spanish-American War.' Iwas occupied at
that for a while, and after a time I came back to' the practice of law
and I have been practicing law ever since.

Senator ]DONL. Would you tell us something of your experience
in the Spanish-American Wart Also, your rank in the'Armyt

Mr. LoONEY. I was a captain in the' Infantry. I was a part of the*
Second United States Volunteer Infantry.
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Senator DoNmu,=. Where did you serve?
Mr. Loory. Santiago, Cuba.
Senator DONNELL. After you came back from the war, did you

resume law practice?
Mr. LooN y . Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELT,. Tell us, if you will, whether you have been

continuously in the practice of law from that time until now?
Mr. LooiEY..1 was in New York City a little while during the can-

paign of 1900. I was very much interested in Mr. Bryan. At that
time I went to New York City where I stayed .6 months. I did not
do much In the way of practicing law. It was mostly political speak-
ing done at that time. The balance of the time has been spent in the
practice of law.

Senator DON'EL4J. You have been engaged in the practice of law
for nearly 50 years?

Mr. LoNEY. Over 50 years.
Senator DONrETL. Since the Spanish-American War?
Mr. LOONEY. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNEtj,. You practiced law before that. So the aggregate

is over 50 years I
Mr. LooNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNExh. Mr. Looney, would you tell us something of the

nature of your practice?
Mr. Loomzy. It has been general practice; that is, both civil and

criminal.
Senator DONNELL. Have you practiced in the courts as well as in

the office?
Mr. LooNEY. Mainly in the courts.
Senator DoNNFmL. You have tried many cases both in the trial

courts, and on appeal, I take it?
Mr. LOONEY. Yes, sir. Also in the State and the Federal courts.
Senator DONNELL. Of what courts are you a member of the bar?
Mr. Looiey. Well, the Supreme Court of the United States and the

courts of Louisiana and the Federal Circuit Courts of the Eighth
and the Fifth Circuit and several District Federal courts.

Senator DONNELL.. f am interested to note that you are a member
of the bar of the Eighth Circuit Court. That happens to be the cir-
cuit in which I live. Have you practiced or argued cases in that
circuit?

Mr. LooNEY. Yes, sir; both in St. Louis and in St. Paul.
Senator DoNNL. Have you had occasion to file briefs and argue

cases in the Supreme Court of the United States ?
Mr. Loommy. Yes, sir.
Senator DowxnL ',. Mr. Looney, I presume that in your long period

of living in Louisiana that you have frequently come in contact with
the problems attendant upon the relations of white and colored people?

Mr. LooN-r. We have not had many problems. We have had, of
course; certain situations, and conditions arise sometimes but I have
not known of any time in the whole of my career, and I might say
that I am a link between the old South and the present conditions,
as you can see from my age, but I have not known of any serious
trouble, or problems that have atisen.
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Senator DONNELL. I did not mean to imply trouble by the word
"problem." I refer to educational problems, and like subjects. I take
it that you are familiar with these.

Mr. LooNEY. I might say that I was practically raised as a child by
one of my grandmother's slaves. Since then, we have always had
colored help, and still have, although it is hard to get colored help now.

Senator DONNE. Have you held public office at any time?
Mr. LoONEt. I was in the Constitutional Convention of Louisiana.
Senator DONNwL1. What year was that?
Mr. Looxp.Y. That was in 1921. Senator Ellender was an associate

of mine. Again, the nearest that I came to public office was as a candi-
date for the United States Senate when Senator Ellender was elected,
but that was not as his opponent.

Senator DONNEtLL. Then you know Senator Ellender quite well?
Mr. LooNE'Y. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Looney, have you served at times upon the

bench either as an elective official, or by designation in trial on some
particular cases?

Mr. LOONEY. No, sir.
Senator DONNF.LTJ. You have not I
Mr. LooNEY. No, sir.
Senator DoNNEL,. Are there any other questions that you can think

of, Senator?
Senator Emaw NDER. Have you ever represented any colored people

in lawsuits that you have conducted in Louisiana, or outside of
Louisiana?

Mr. LoonEY. In Louisiana, very frequently. 1 have not had any
colored cases outside of Louisiana.

Senator ELTANDER. I think that you were in one of the most cele-
brated cases respecting the oil rates, and the case in which you were
engaged established jurisprudence in Louisiana, did it not

Mr. LoomEy. Do you mean the Lilly Taylor case?
Senator ELPNDFR. Exactly.
Mr., LOONEY. Yes, sir.
Senator ELLFPNDER. The Lilly Taylor of that case is a colored person?
Mr. Looxwsy. Yes, sir.
Senator ELLENDER. That was one of the big 1 wsuits at the time,

was it not?
Mr. LOONEY. Yes.
Senator EL1LNDER. Mr. Looney, have you made a study as to the

right of Congress to enact the sort of legislation that is included in the
EPC bill, so-called ?
Mr. LooNiy. Yes, sir. As you know, Senator I have taken a great

deal of interest in a lot of these questions, suc as poll tax and the
white primaries. I was State chairman of the State senate committee
from 1920 to 1944.

Senator DoNNR.Lu That is the democratic State senate committee?
Mr. LooNFy. Yes, sir. I could not go on with the chairmanship

because I had a difference of opinion with the national party.
Senator Ewzmitm. In that connection, I recall very vividly the"

splendid brief that you sent here. I think it was in 194. That was
wheii'the poll-tax issue was being debated by Congress. I had occasion
to put that brief into the record and I distributed many copies of it
throughout the country. It had good effect.
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Mr. Looney, what have you to say as to the constitutionality of the
bill that we are now considering#

Mr. LooNEY. I think that you might say the bill is even ultrauncon-
stitutional because in my opinion the right of hiring and the right of
being hired are both natural rights.

Senator DoxNELL. Do you have a prepared statement with you, Mr.
Looney?

Mr. LoowY. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNErJyJ. Would you be kind enough to proceed with that

statement? The members of the committee will fel at liberty to
interrogate, if you so desire. Would you prefer to complete your
statement, or would you welcome interruptions?

Mr. LooNEY. It is perfectly all right with me whatever the chair-
man desires.

Senator DoNNELL. You may read from your statement, or other-
wise. If you want to, I might say that we will be pleased to incor-
porate your entire statement into the record, whether you read it or
not. If that is agreeable to you, that may be done.

Mr. LooNEY. That is all right with me, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ELIMNDER. Mr. Coney, a moment ago you mentioned

"natural rights." What do you mean by that ?
Mr. LooNEY. I mean the same thing that Thomas Jefferson meant

when he wrote what is referred to in the Constitution as "certain
unalienable rights." Upon those rights are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness, and the natural rights are the rights that the
Creator has given us. They are inherent. Sometimes they are called
by the courts "fundamental rights," and they are also called "basic
rights," but the real title is "natural rights."

Senator DONNELL. Before you proceed further, Mr. Looney, I
neglected to ask if you are a member of any bar association, and if
so which bar?

Mr. LoNEY. I was but I dropped out of all of them. I do not take
any more interest in bar associations.

Senator DONNELL. You were a member of an association?
Mr. LooNz. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Continue, Mr. Looney.
Senator ELLENDER. If I may interrupt, Mr. Looney, I would like

to ask if you are still a member of the bar of Louisiana?
Mr. Loo;zy. I am still a member of the bar of Louisiana. That is

an integrated bar.
Senator ELLENDER. Which of those rights which you have just men-

tioned would you say, the FEPC bill violates?
Mr. LooNzy. Natural rights?
Senator ELLENDER. Yes.
Mr. Loo-Ey. Both the liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Senator ELLEND39. Which of all of these rights would you consider

the more essential natural rights, or inalienable rights ?
Mr. LooNmr. Undoubtedly, liberty is the most essential of all of

those rights.
Senator ELLENDE. How about freedom of choice?
Mr. LooNEY. Freedom of choice is the first freedom. It is the free-

dom on which everything is based, you might say.
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Senator. Etirnin. -Would you explain that to, the committeet
How is that violated, and how would it be inconsistent with that
freedomI

Mr. LooNzr. 'You might say that in a sense it violates the first
amendment to the Constitution, the right of assembly. The right of
assembly is nothing more than the right of.association. That is given
in one recent case where Justice Jackson said that among the rights,
protected by the first amendment were the economic rights.

Senator DONXELL. Do you have the citation?.
Mr. LooNEY. I do not have that in this brief, but I could give it to

you.
Senator DONxELL. Would you mind giving that to the clerk?
M:. LooNzX. All right. I will bring it tomorrow, I believe I have

that in my file. . .
Senator ErjixnDF. Can you point out any specific provision-in the

Constitution that would be violated by the passage of this bill ?
Mr. LOONEY. The Constitution is based, and the preamble states

the purpose of that Constitution to be a more perfect union to be estab,
wished, justice, and the next item was the issue of domestic tranquility.
Of course, the pursuit of happiness has a great deal to do with domestic
tranquilitY. f a man is denied the fundamental rights, necessarily
that man is deprived of a certain amount of his happiness. You will
find the definition of happiness that is given is more theological than
it is legislative or judicial There are statements in some of the labor
acts that almost bear that out. Happiness-is naturally the first pursuit
of man. He wants to be at peace with his fellow man. If that asso-
ciation is forced on a mai, naturally that would prevent him from
being as contented as he would be if lie were not subjected to any
coercion of any sort. The fact of coercion itself is irritating, and a
man cannot pursue happiness when he has other things that he knows
will keep him from enjoying that natural happiness which a man is,
intended by the Creator to have.

Senator ELLENDEI. In other words, insteading of fostering domestic
tranquility, it miglit affect it seriously?

Mr. LooNEY. Exactly. Just as is stated in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the King of England incited domestic insurrections. There
is noquestion on earth but where you force an employer to hire people
that lie does not want, and you force the association of, people where
some of those people may not be compatible, or the samesort of peo-
ple, you are liable to have trouble. We have worked that trouble out
to a great extent in the South. This is not in my statement, and I am
departing from it, but I simply want to state that.

Senator DONNELL. You may use your own pleasure in departing
from your statement, if you want to.

Mr. Looiy. For instance, I will illustrate, Letus take the case of
restaurants. We have restaurants in the city, and .I particularly refer
to Shreveport, La.

Senator DoNNEL How large is Shreveport?
Mr. LOONEY. It has a population of 100,000. It is the second city of

Louisiana. We have restaurants therein ,which we have nobody but
colored waiters. We have restaurants in which we have nobody but
white girls. We have restaurants in which we have nobody but white
men. We never mix them. The same thing applies to our system of
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-elevators in the large buildings, in Louisiana. Some of the buildings
'have colored help. Some of the buildings have colored girls, and some
have colored men. Others Jave white girls and others have white
men. The opportunity for both is equal, and the association is. never
mixed there, because whenever you do so you are necessarily going to
have trouble from some source or another. You cannot expect people
to take a position where they will accommodate themselves to condi-
tions that they do not like. There has always been tlat segregation
of the races in our part of the country, and it is a very sinaI1thing to
respect those sentiments of the South, and not to'disrupt the peaceful
conditions that exist between the colored and the white men in Loui-
siana and the South. They have all of the advantages tlia the white
man has. They can own property. Some of the property that has
been owned in our section by colored people has produced great wealth
on account of oil discovered. Nobody has passed any law or regula-
tions taking those rights away from them. They have their own
schools, doctors, sanatoriums, and whenever they call on the white
people, they get help.

Senator ELx ENDEn. In coMLection with sanatoriums, is it true that
in Louisiana we have quite a few hospitals that are maintained en-
tirely by the State of LouisianaI
Mr. LooNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator ELLmNDE. Is it not true that equal treatment is given to

the colored, or tlie'same as to the white?
Mr. LooNEY. That is true, but if they did not do it and because

that is a State matter that would violate the Federal law. This is
not a State matter. This is a private matter. This is a matter which
the fourteenth amendment was not intended to affect.

Senator ELLENDER. The purpose of the question was to emphasize
the manner and the method in which the colored people are treated in
Louisiana in order to fortify the first statement tlmt you made that
there were not serious problems.

Mr. Loovpy. That is right.
Senator ELLE.NDER. That is, between the colored and the white.
Mr. LooNEY. The colored and the white wards in the hospital are

separate and in other institutions in Louisiana, but they have more
colored people, I understand, and a large percentage in Now Orleans
which are treated in public hospitals. A good proportion of the
people in the county hospitals are colored. I have never heard of any
righteous complaint. I have never heard of any complaints about
discrimination.

Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Looney, to what extent, if any, would the
clause in the Constitution, "to promote the general welfare,"' be vio-
lated by.this bill in your opinion ?
'Mr. LooNeY. The general, welfare does not mean the class welfare.

General welfare means the welfare of all of the people. Whenever
you go to making any discriminatory law, that forces people to seek
menbecause they belong to a class, or if it does not force them to take
those men, it punishes them one way or another for refusing to take
them. No matter the reason it punishes them. There is doubt that
that condition exists and -aiways has existed, and will exist, and
the people have their own method of personal selection of their
husbans and wives, and their schools, and of the people that work
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for them, and so on. To be perfectly candid with everybody, I would
not have a white servant in my home. I do not want anyone but
colored servants. I have been raised with them from the cradle, and
I would not know how to get along with white people as servants.
We have been fortunate in being able to keep colored servants.

Senator ELLNDER. Mr. Looney, in your opinion is the right of
people to peacefully assemble, a right guaranteed them by the first
amendment-and is that intended to give them freedom of association
in fraternal, religious, and political matters?
Ar. Loi'e. T'hat is my opinion, and it seems to be Justice J, .k-

son's opinion. There is no (1oubt these associations, or social relat ions
are referred to. I do not mean in the sense of society, but I mean
that in the sense of natural dealings between man and man. All
social relations are included in the idea of assembly. In fact, they
have called popular legislative assemblies, or assembly bodies at times.
In fact they have the general assembly, and in States they call their
legislatures assemblies. In the mechanical world, we have what we
call an assembly line. The word is distinctly associated with as-
sociation.

Under the provisions of this bill, the employer is called uipon to (1o
certain things, and the employee is not. As Iunderstand it, the em-
ployeo is not called upon to do certain things.

Senator ELLEN':uI. What about the provision of equality? What
do you have to say about that under the Constitution ?

Mr. LOoNrY. 1 (1o not think equality has anything to do with the
right of a person to hire. 1'hat is a fundamental right. I would like
to read from a statement.that Justice Harlan made many years ago.
The case referred to is Adair v. United States.

Senator DoNNEImj,. What is the citation of that volume?
Mr. IA)O NY. It is 208 United States.
'This is the quotation that is made from Cooley on Torts.
A part of every iman's civil rights is that hi Is left at lliorty to refuse business

relations with any peirson whatsoever, whether the refusal rests upon reason,
or Is the result of wlilit, caprice, prejudice, or inalice with his reasons neither
the public nor the persons have any legal concern. it is also the right of the
individnnl to lihve business relations with anyone with whom fie can make
contacts, and It he is wrongfully deprived of his right by others, he Is entitled
to redress.

Senator Em.LEm'nE. Would not the principle of equality be further
violated under this bill since the bill through a commission would
force an employer to do certain things, and! would not force the
employee to do that? I'hat is what I had imtind( in asking the question
a moment ago.

Mr.'LooNEY. A man naturally is going to try to employ people in
his business that will increase the property value of his business. Of
course, private property has been recognized by all just countries as
something that is necessary. I believe that here in this country we have
made a special provision where we could protect all of the private
p property, anti the rights of individual establishments, anti the right
of individuals to build up their properties when they can. That cannot
be done if anything is forced on the man. If he is told to hire a man,
and lie does not want that man, and he does not want him perhaps
because he is a Chinese, and he does not want. him because he is a
colored man, Jew, Catholic, Protestant, or anything else, you cannot
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say that he is not able to refuse to take him. You cannot necessarily
particularize as to what special things should be exempted.

For instance, let us illustrate that a man is running a Jewish news-
paper, or a business in which he is employed and everybody in the
establishment is a member of that religion. If somebody else comes in,
and that man might cause trouble there, aid he refuses to hire that
man because he Is not a member of that particuilai religion, it might
be Jewish or Catholic or Protestant, then is 1ie to be punished because
he refused something that might lnjul'e his busiess very greatly ?
That right of hiring in one case recently, I believe was called J. 1.
Cast,-I(10 not believe I have it listed. That is J. 1. Cuse v. N. L. R. B.
(321 U. S., p.

'the Supreme Court ,said, "There is little left. to individual agree-
ment except the adt of marrying." In other words, )ractically every-
thing else has beeln take control of by the Governient in sone form
or another. 1 do not think there is any criticism to be made in the
matter of wages, or in the matter of morale, or false arraignm ent, or
anything of that sort. The very fact that private individuals should
be protected in this right is also'shown by the decision of tile Supreme
Court, in the case of the U united States in dealing with public matters.
The Supreme Court said that in the case of Perkins v. Luken7, 8teel
( Iompanq (310 U. S., p. 127), like private individuals and businesses,
the Government enjoys unrestricted power to produce its own sup-
plies, to determine those with whom it wi'ill deal, and to fix the prices
and conditions upon which it will make needed purchases.

"Like private Individuals" is tile way that statement begins. Con-
ce(ding that private individuals have the right, to choose those with
whom they will deal, that case is cited. That was a case where, as I
recall it, the law prohibited the emnloymeit of aliens on certain public
works, and the question was raised an(d the Supreme Court said that-
the Government Yas free to make such a discrimination, or l)rohibi-
tion, as that cited. -

Senator ELLENDERT. Proceed with your statement, Mr. Looney.
Mr, Loo-n'. 1 would like to quote this because it is from the stat-

utes of the United States. It is title 29, section 102 of the United
States Code. It comes under t lie heading of Public Policy and Labor
Matters. This is the statement:

Though he should be free to decline to associate with his fellows, it Is neces-
sary that lie have full freedom of assochitih1.

Senator DONNEu.LL. Is that a part of the United States Code, or is
that the citation? In what connection (oes that appear?

Mr. Loo. y. That is under Public Policy and Labor Matters, title
29.

Senator DoNr;jrJ,. What particular section is that?
Mr. LOONEY. Title 29 section 102 of the United States Code. I do

not have the number of the act of Congress. Of course, that act is
not limited. In the South, we are more interested in the question of
the colored man, and the necessary forced association. It works both
WayS.

As 1 have stated, we have certain employments, and especially in
the domestic field, where we rely entirely on colored people, and do
not want white people. I say that the wa.,es are not, discriminatory.
and for instance a colored man would be able to do most of the work
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of cutting the grass and taking care of the yard and get paid at
a rate of about $1 per hour, wicoh is more than the Government has
been fixing as requiring a minimum wage to be paid. Nobody has
ever objected to that wage. They make their own contracts. People
would ordinarily rather have colored help. We are used to colored
people in the South and we know how to get along with them. We
would rather have them insofar as matters around the house are con.
cerned, more, than we woul want white 1eophI in these enployments.

Senator ELI,:,xi:s. Mr. Looney, do )0 know of any ltroperty rights
in the State of Louisiana that are enjoyed by the white people that
fire ntot similarly enjoyed by the colored people?

lifMr'. LONY. No 81r. 1 know of no rights that they do not enjoy.
They have all of (le rights that the white people have, and if they
can qiithify, they have tile right to vote. Of course, we put diffiel-
ties in the way of men whio re not, literate enough to vote, and there is
no dobt that there are times whetn the power that is given to regis-
trars is abused. IThere is no doubt of it atf all.

Senator~ ELLENI)EII. fI sofar Its the law is coinertied, it applies to
both white and colored?

Mr. LooANE. Yes, sir; there is 110 discriuiniation at all il the law.
There fire Cases that soieti oes coirie up in which. the right of a col-
ored1 ma1 is adver li'el its having )ee~n alms(d, when it is a matter of
fact that the right to vote lis never ) beeni established, because he hits
not used the necessary methods to determine his right to vote. I am
not going to (liestioui that at this time. Also, I atm not going on to
the quest ion of the white primary. That is something that we have
our owl) views 011. 11111 bound to admit that under the law there are
discriIninatiolis that, are now made in certain Slates, and in our own
State, which should permit, under the decisionss of tlie Supreme Court,
tile Negroes the right to vote in our priIaries. We have tried to get
the legislature to make certain aniendinents in those laws, or uialke

Vrovisimis to meet the rllievlleietts of ti Slpreme Court of the
United States, but we hilave not beeni able to do it. Unfort tunately, we
have not lad the best government in Louisiana.

Senator ELLENDI-ER. Mr. Looney, you have been discussing property
rioht.q, and jio ll yo derstand tlem 111)10er the Constitliton, is hot
the right to choo )se employees ill element of property rights as defiieJ.
under the Constitution ? '

Mr. LooNEY. It is fin element of the property right, but, it is mnor.,
than that. It is a personal right, because it does not necessarily
mean that the employment o)f the colored person, under the law,
should he made. l'he right, is so personal, and so peculiarly personal,
that it has been called the first freedom. I think tiat many years ago
the poet )ante wrote an Essay on Freedom. Lie begun it thus:
The human race when most free is best disposedI. This will be clear if the

principle of freedom be understood. Wherefore, be It known that the first prin-
elie of our freedom Is freedom of choice.

We all concede the freedom of choice in reference to marriage,
selection of associates, firnis, and other business natters, )ut, the idea
of compelling a mta11 to lire another man, if carried to its legitimate
extreme, wotld be prohibiting a man from engaging in )artnerslip,
or refusing to take into partnership, a man who belonged to a dif-
ferent creed, or color, or nationality. That sort of thing is peculiarly
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personal in that It would not be describedd as a p'operty right, which
it is ill a sense, hut tiley would not be limiited to property rights guar-
aiteed by the Coiistitution. 'They are rights pIioteeted by tilie liith
1iiPn(Ilnmelt; that is, the rights reserved to the people

Senator DoNNm,,. Is that the ninth amendment, or the tenth amiend-
ilielit
Mr. LOONEY. The Iith almieil(hnelit, is tle W re,,sel'we( to the people.

!The tellhl anillidililit is the one as to the powers thit are reserved to
tile States, i1d I he people.

Sellator I)TaNNtII. That is right.
Ail'. LAoNEV. I WOtil(l lil(e to ('ll tt it ion to aliother thin g. I

kmow tlit lhe tict is n( limiit(d to the (,oloi'4'd lWo1)le, but that is lll'
('hi'f interest.

There was it decision re(lidered! ill it Lollishalnt a se whih was onle ill

which the origilil (late aP)lied to tle seg'(gtll ion of ii's ill ti'aills,
and it wits conisilered 1)y tlie Soluprelle Colllt of tli Uniited States.

Sellator I)oNNElr. J)o0 Yot have the ciilaioll? Is it 163 United
States?

Mr. IAjoNEy. Yes, sii'; it is oti pge I5 1. In that case the Sup'eiie
Court said th lt le legislature is powerles to eradicate racial institu-
tiouis and to atemplt to do so call oilly result in a'celuttiating the dilli-
clit ies of tlie present sithat ion. Ftirlier, in tile (xer(ise of its j(licial
powers it Il1lst be reiisollable ill lppl3iig tle liv e (,tlc( ed ill good faith,
alld nIot fo' aulioyitllce or pressilre of t pi'-ticihlar ('lass.

I have cited other tliigs inl which the Spremlle CotIN, 1nolig other
thiligs, conlurre(d ill that.

I would also like to call attend ion to a statement, of Jist ice Bradley
in Civil Rights ea,, 109 U. S. 'hitt. is ol pages ?-2 ii 25. It stiltes
that assuming tiat social prejudices nitty be ovei'coneI by legislation,
and that equality rights cilltiiot be secui'ed to the Negl'o except I Ia
forced cominglinig of' t he races, lln( we (allniot itece )4 t lut pI'oposi-
tioli. At that tinie the .Sui remne Colli't wits praicticllv conl)OSt'( en-
tirely of men who wee friendlyo tihe foliilteelit h1 imlill'illelit, 111)(1 they
were men who had b(eil app)ointe(1 froin the lSlttes which di(d not
se('de, and therefore, it. eo 1( lie ta ket un(louht edly its it doctrine that
was well esttlalished oil one side of Mtt1son 11lutd I)ixois ile, its it was
oil the other.

I hive quoted in here, also, from (listiguthed authors, in this short
brief, and among others, I supp ose that yout have tll heard of Father
John Ryan, who was suppose l to Ie a grmat authority on labor and
other s(;cial matters.

One of his statements was to the effect that there can be no such pre-
rogative as in iiicon(litional eight in a social relationship. As I have
stated, what lie meant by sociall relate ionslip" was not social e(quality,
bit it was a relationship that exists ill tile ordinary ilntercourse of nllll.
Chipf Just ice Hughes in NLRB v. Fan Steel Metal Corporation (:303,
U. S., p. 29), speaks of the "normal right, to selct its employees."

Senator DoNNELL. What case is that? I do not see that in yozr list
of cases.

'Mr. Loomx. It is in the brief on page 0. There is. a stenographic
mistake. It gives that as No. 603, but it should be No. 303.

In the various studies that I have made on these subjects, I ran into
different sorts of words, and the most concise statement on that is in a

659t0--47-37
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book on ethics, which my boy used to study in college. It is a book
which is used in many schools. This is the statement:

Certainly one workman Is allowed to refuse his services to whatsoever employer,
and one employer Is allowed to refuse employment to whatsoever workmen.

In other words, there is an1 equality, and there is bound to be an equal-
ity in the law.between the right to take, and the right to live. It is
called in philosophy and theology, commutative justice. justice hits
been defined as a constant and perpetual effort to render to every man
his due. Among these justices is commutative justice, which is the
justice 'of exchange. There must be equality on (lie part of one side,
and on the part of the other. Whenever you enact legislation that
coerces that equality, you destroy that very thing. The equal protec-
fion of law, of course, neatis the protection of equal law.

Senator ELLENER. That is what I had in mind a moment ago when
I propounded the question as to this Commission being able to force
an employer to (lo certain things, which was not applicable to
employees.

Mr. IOONEY. 'lhat is correct. That would be slavery, an admitted
slavery, if you tried to make an employee take employment where he
did not want it. ie could refuse because of religion, race, or any-
thing else. On the other hand, there is an attempt to hiamstring the
employer, and not to permit him to have that same eq quality of choice
that the employee has. Of course, this does not refer to contracts.
This refers to the situation before a contract is made. After a con-
tract is made, if for a111y, reason that wotdd violate that contract, that
nian would be discharged. That same argument could be made. In
the contract, lie would have the right to his employment, and if lie
were discharged for some irrelevant reason, that law could make
provision for that situation.

Senator ELLENDFII. Mr. Looney, I am sure you have made a careful
study of the bill, and you are familiar with the segregation laws that
have been on the statute books in our State, and in filet, all over the
South, foi' many yeturs. To what extent, in your opinion, would the
Commission have the right to viplate the segregation laws that have
been on the statute books, and customs that have prevailed in the South
since long before the Civil War?

Mr. LAxoEY. Insofar as the segregation law is concerned, Senator,
the segregation laws are not, as I understand it,4 anything but the law
prohibiting the marriage or the living together between different
races. I do not know of any other laws.

Senator ELJENDER. We have the so-called Jim Crow laws.
Mr. LooNEY. Those are laws that are already made. The separa-

tion in trains, hotels, and so forth, have already been passed on by
the Supreme Court. Nobody would question those laws. There are
certain laws that perhaps ,you might st , the zoning regulations, the
Supreme Court of the United States has held that when you are
trying to confine a certain race to a certain section, that is invalid.
Tfh t-ias already been passed on. That was about the only other
segregation that I know in which races were affected.

Senator ELLENDER. It is your view that this law may be so admin-
istered by the Commission created under the act as to break down
these customs that have prevailed in the South fi'om time immemorial?

Mr. Looxi'. That would be tyrannical administration of it, and
that could be done. In fact, I do not personally believe it.
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Senator ELLENDERa. It is not a question of belief, but would not this
('ommission have tile power under the bill that we are now considering?

Mr. L )Nny. I do not know that. I could not go that far., I think
that the lceptali(ce of this tllhoi'y would til ultialely lead to a great
many more evils than even this condition creates because the States
undoubtedly would have the right to make their laws, and their laws
night go so far as to affect a great many other social relationships.

Senator bIi'NDEi. You say that you woihl not be willing to go that
far. The President, during the war, created the so-called FEPC, as
you know, and the main purpose of that law or Executive order wits
to insure that there would be no discrimination in the employment of
.olored or white people, because of religion and so forth; in fact the

same discrimination features described in the pending bill. And yet
in the administration of the act, the Commission went so far as to
create situations which had the tendency in the State of Maryland,
let us say, to break down practices that ]iad been in effect for many,
inany years. for instance, you had in a )lant there similar facilities
lit(one was laiieled for whites and the ot er for colored. The colored
people objected to that, and they forced the employer, or the Cominis.
sion forced the employer, to break the separation in these facilities
1111d put them all into one. Certainly, if you read the Executive order,
such an action by the Commission was far removed from the original
intention of the President's order, but the Commission used the Execu-
tive order in such a way or administered it in such a way as to break
down some of these segregation barriers that had been customs through.
out the South for many years. Now, I am asking you if it is possible
that this Commission could use this law in the same way so as to break
down some of these barriers that have been prevailed in the South for
so long and have existed as customs?

Mr. L1(moEY. I do not concede that even this act would authorize
them to do such things as that. If you make equal accommodations,
you can make separate-accommodations. Certainly, a person is not
humiliated at all by ing called a white or a colored person, if those
signs are up. We have always had those situations, and also on rail-
road trains, where there are provisions made for the comfort of the
colored people and the wv hite people. Until the ladies began to so much
of the smoking, we used to have a distinction made between the sec-
tions of the train as related to the smokers, and we still have that
distinction made on the trains, as far as that is concerned, where the
mien are supposed to have their compartment, and the women theirs.
I know that is very frequently violated. I do not think that is a matter
of fact as to the invasions that these boards make on the liberties of the
,people, and they have a right to make that invasion under the law.
They attempt to do things, and one of my great objections to these
things is the same thing that Thomas Jefferson years ago said, that is,
whenever you destroyth a right of trial by ury and turn over to some
external board the right to determine certain facts, you are destroying
liberty. I know that of recent dates, there have been a great many
of these laws made; what I hope is, that in the future, especially since
the change in the alinement in legislative matters, that these things
will be reconsidered. Of course, we are at present all in a state where
normal conditions do not exist and will not exist for some time. We
should not make those conditions more abnormal by enacting legisla-
tion like this that only cause disturbances. To a certain extent, this is
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olice power, and something that originally the Federal Government
id posses. Gradually, the courts have said that this police power

in tile Federal Government does not exist.
Senator ELLENIMJI. III C0leW,,tion with the question that I asked

you a few moments ite, would you lw fer to section 5 (a1) ( 1) on line
19, referring to unlawlil employment pr'act ices defined? It states:

To refuse to hire. to discharge, or otherwise to (liserllinlinte Ilgillilt any
indivhla with respect to his ternims, condlltios or privileges of employment
because of that Individual's racet, religion, color, national origin, or lunce'try * * *

To what extent could that unlawful employment practiCe be IIS.,d in
order to again destroy certain customs tliitt have prevailed ill the
South from timto immemorial

Mr. LNEY. Legally, Seallator, llol1. The word is to "diserimi-
nate." '1 he courts have held that separate acoimitioditions are not
discrimination is long ts they fire equal. 11hese thiiiis Cli]le iilatel
by these boarIs, because they take advantage of 1ay 3 eircllsnitantes.
The aveite Iilill whllen lie aj)lies this hits not the Iii'vlPe to ('arTr O1l
to the tiltimate conclusion. Ihat is, Ilie Supreme Coirt, a11d they
obey that rather than take chances.

Senator I',LLEvNIi. Of course, N'o1 are lisstiiiiing that, the Supreme
Court maintains its sael ittl tide.

Mr. LoNEY. I assume that the Supreme Court of the United
States is going to do its diltty as to the lat ur'al rights of man. It affects
thei just as much i1s it do ,.s aylblody else. Of course, there is a dif-
ferelice between justice 1111d charitv. ('haritv is ia matter t hat the
courts anld the laws have nothing to) do with., If it an wants to Ile
extraordinarily charitable and Irovide service, for instance, thplt is
his lprivale business but, le is not conil)('lled )v i1aw, and never has
been conpelled by law, to Ile charitable, beiaise that is a1 lhllt' that
is moral rather than legal or political. In fact, tmi fort unately mitost
of these matters appear to be political rather than basic Coist it itional
quest ions.

Seliator I)onN:I.,. Is there anything further, 'Mr. Loolley?
Is there aiiythiig further t hlt, oc(ctrs to you that yoou might, submit

lt this Iiioiiieit on tin' suljec t '?
Mr. LooNEY1. N,, sir; I night niention that in my brief I had some

other matters that. I have not gi%,en before. I ,11'lv wrote tile brief
last week after I got a tele.rram savilig that I was siil)o)sed to file a brief.
I wrote it in a hurrv al Jid not l;1t in it everlthing that I hight have.
I would like to caiil attention to the exl)iessi,,n ,f others than tie
authorities that I have cited in m brief. For instance, one man who
cannot be liccnsed of flly teidellcy that Would not be elitirely con-
sistent with freedom is 1homas Pafe, who wrote the American Crisis.
i-e said :

'TIs dearness finally that gives everything its value, leavemi knows how to
set a proper price ton its goods ; and it would be strange Indeed, If so celestial
an article as freedom slioul not be highly rated.

In another place, speaking of the declaration of rights of the French
General National Assembly, under which the National Assembly stated
specifically-
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Tho representatives of tie people of France forniel Into a national assembly have
resolved to set forth In solemn declaration, these natural Inprescrlptible and un-
allenablo rights; * *

Then there follows a description of those rights. Thomas Paine
also said:

A declaration of rights Is, by rilproeliy, t declaration of duties also, and
whatever is my rlglit as a man, Is also the rigit of another; find It becomes my
dnty to guarantee, as well its to possess.

,That is naturally the equality of law, as cominutative justice. You
will find several l'quotations, as I have said, and I have not even had
time to include those. Edmund Burke, who must be considered by the
world to have been a believer in freedom, stated that--

The votes of a majority of the people * * *cannot alter the moral any
wore than they con alter tMe physical ess.-tce of things.

Charity is of the moral essence, and the right of a man to dispos-
of his own goods comes under character except those limitations of
positive law which are necessary in reference to the property treatment
of those with whom they are associated and have dealings, such as the
regulation of wages, regulation of health, regulation of morals, and
other things of that sort.

Senator )DONNELL. Ir'. IA)oney, you made mention that you are
going to be here tomorrow, did you I

Mr. IA)ONBY. Yes, sir.
Senator Dox'.NEuL. I wonder if you (esire to examine your statement

which you have prepared anid amplify it with these additional observa-
tions and quotations and make any other changes or suggestions that
you want to, for inclusion with your statement. Would you like to do
that ?

Mr. LOONEY. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEIL. We would be glad to have your final statement on

file tomorrow.
Mr. JlooNa. Thank.you, Senator Donnell.
Senator DoNNtELL. Now, there are some questions that I would like

to ask you. Have you finished your (lirect statement?
Mr. LoNiY. Practically.
Senator ELLEN-DE1. As I understand, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Looney

will be permitted to revise his statement, as well as his brief, and pre-
sent it tomorrow. Also, the whole statement as well as the brief will
be presented by him tomorrow, which will be incorporated in the
record.

Senator DoNNELL. That is correct.
Senator MuitUY. His present statement will not be incorporated?
Mr. Looxpry. I want that just as it is stated. I would like to add

these few other remarks.
Senator DONNELi,. The understanding is that the statement as sub-

mitted here today will be included in full, and such additions as he may
desire will be likewise included.

Mr. Looney, I wanted to ask you a few questions. At the outset, in
response to ia question from Senator Ellender, you responded that in
your opinion S. 984, to quote your language, would be ultraunconstitu-
tional. I wonder if you could just give us succinctly your reasons?
Could you tell mie on the first ground why you think it is unconsti-
tutional?
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Mr. LoONFrr. That is a natural right, and this is protected by the
ninth Amendment to the Constitution.

Senator DONNJL.. What do you mean by "this"?
Mr. Loowmy. The right of hiring.
Senator DONN1fIJ, That is a n atural right and is protected by the

ninth amendment to the Constitntion of the United States?
Mr. I"oNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ON NVL. In order that the record may have that amend-

ment in it, I will read that, for the record at this point. The amend-
met is as follows:

The enumeration in the (o )nstitution of c4irtnin rights shall not be construed to
deity or dlimparige others retained by the Ieople.

Mr. LONyY. Also the fifth amendment provides-and I will qualify
that in a way, after I state the provision that I am ielying on-that the
property illl not he taken for pInllic use without comnlllelsatiol. This
goes further than that and takes it for private use without compenst-
tion, which under no circuinstances does it have authority for.

Senator I)ON, Ja Do you take the posit loll that the restriction here
i regard to tle right of employmelIt violate this portion of the fifth

ulmelidlnetit? That is, prohibititon against deprivation of liberty and
propertyI That is, without due process of law?

Air. LooN IY. The liberty and due pl'ocess clause.
Senator DONNI,. Yol think that it does violate a portion of the

fifth, amendment?
Mr. LooNFY. Yes, sir.
Senator D6NNEIA., Is it your thought that there is a natural right to

the employer to hire whoi he llay wanit to hire?
Mr. Lom.:Y. Ires, sir.
Senator DoN,-NEL. With respect to property, that inasmuch its the

right of hiring or the right now to )lire may involve tle actual ex-
])enditure for operation of property-

Mr. IAxeY. And the value of his property.
Senator DoNxELL. That any limitation on his right of hiring

thereby involves a taking of that property without due process of law
Mr. loo.y. Yes, sir; and for private use.
Senator DoN-N.i,. 1. there any other provision of the Constitution

that you deei to be violated by the bill S. 984 ?
Mr. LoN e. No; I do not know that there is. The tenth amend-

ment is the pomYei' of the people. What is exactly meant by the use of
those powers, I do not know. The power is in the people. If it metins
the same thing as the reservation of rights, I do not know; but if it
means the power of election, it would be effective. I take it that tile
iinth amendment and the tenth amendment are so interrelated that
when a thing like that is done, it violates both of those amendments.

Senator IDoNNt;E. The tenth aninhiment reads as follows:
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro.

hIbited by It to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people.

Mr. LOONEY, Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Looney, is there any other provision of the

Constitution that you deem to be violated by S. 984?
Mr. Loox. No.
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Seiintor DoNNikLA,. YOu referred at tile outset to the preamible. I
take it that we agree that the preamble does not itself create law

Mr. L)oNxy. That is right.
Senator DoNN.LL,. It is it mere declaration of the purlpos of the

Constitution, rather than the creation of the constitutional law; is
that correct I

Mr. LooNZY. That is correct.
Senator DONN-LL. That was decided in the case of Ma.8achudett' v.

1I. 8.?e
Mr. LooNEY. That is right.
Senator I)ONN:LL. Mr. Looney, is there any other provision that

you think is violated in the Constitution or amendments by S. 984?
Mr. LooNEY. I do not think so.
Senator DONNEW,. Mr. Looney, I wanted to ask you, also, in regard

to the case of Adair which you cited, Adahr v. U. AN. (208 U. S., p.
173), where you quoted from Justice Harlan. Do you recall the facts
of that case and in what connection you used the language?

Mr. LoNEY. That was a case where Congress had passed a law
making it a violation of the law to fire a man because he joined a
union. That is my recollection of it.

Senator I)oNpmJ,. I think your recollection is 'good. There is also
a statement on page 171) to the effect that looking beyond the words
of the statute to determine its value, we hold that there is no such
connection between interstate commerce and tile members in a labor
organization as to authorize Congress to make it a crime against the
United States as tile agent of an interstate carrier to discharge an
enployce because of such membership on his part. The majority
opinion concluded that this decision therefore restricted the question
of validity of a particular provision in the act of Congress making
it a crime against the United States as an agent or officer of the inter-
state carrier to discharge an employee because lie is a member of a
labor organization. I Wo noti suppose that you have had the oppor-
tunity of seeing the brief flied before the committee on behalf of Mr.
Charles H. TI utile?

Mr. LooxE.Y. No, sir.
Senator I)oNmET.L. lie had a large part in the preparation of the

New York act. Mr. Tttle cites a number of cases on the matter of
the constitutionality. He starts his discussion of that part with this
language:

Opposition also Voices the fict that the underlying priwiples embodied In this
bill inny be unconstitutiontal. But the rweiit cause of Judiclial declsions has been
such that It Is scarcely conceivable tlt any court would attempt to nullify any
portion of democracy's Act of tile Covemnats, the Bill of Rlights itself. To do so
would be close to declaring democracy Itself unconstitutional.

He.also cites the cose of the New Ne.qro Alliance v. Sanitary Grocery
Company (203 U. S. 552), the Supreie Court said [Ibid., Wheat.;I-
and then lie gives their opinion. Are you familiar with that case, Mr.
Looney?

Mr. LooNEY. I had occasion to examine that case in connection with
a motor freight suit that I had, but I must admit that the facts are not
clear in my mind.

Senator DoxNzEm., I refer you to the particular quotation that Mr.
Tuttle uses with respect to his case, and if you think your recollection
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is close enough oil the case to justify a comment, I would be glad to
have it. Otherwise, we will not expect yo1i to do so without a re.
examination of tile case wid then perhaps make a comment on it. I
read from page 561:

Tho desire for fair inti tqultilbit, vonditiolls of, elplloyitient oil tie part of
j*rsols of any raip, etilolr, or iersi allttol, ani tiob reimtoval of d imerid naliiols
against teita by relXolt of their rte(' or religious belie , im Iquite s Imimirtant
to tilos. cunveurtiet as ftirt'lrl aiid eqii' i ndl iondliltilo of elmploy-
lutent eati be to trld(l ot or'1fl union, or iny form of labor orgallizition or
ai85O(ittiol. lu'o iixeritnlilt)lon by tan vnptloyer in.y reasonably be deemed
ifore uinfair and lm etxttsnablitain diet'rllintltlon Igonst workers on tMe
ground of union affilfitilon.

I)o you think your revollect ion of the case an( tie filets is sufliciently
vividl at this time for you to collillelt ?

Mr. Loo NFy. I think that that was a Iimatter of contract. I do not
think it was a matter of (liscrimnination, as I have stated ; and I think
that so fat, as tw contract was cotiverned, there would be some
discriminationn.

Sellator )ONNEILL. You referred to J. I. Case Co. (321 IT. S.). You
slloted h langage substantially to the effect that there is little left
eXCel)t tile right of hiring.

Mr. LOONEY. Yes, sir.
Senator I)oNwrE,. Do you draw your inf,.rence that this right of

hiring still exists? T'ihat is, even though the other moorings and
foundations have been swept out I

Mr. LoONNY. Yes, sir.
Senator DNNEL,. I take it that your thought with respect to

Perkins v. LuA'en. Steel Company (310 IT. S., p. 127), in regard to
the Government having tle right. to determine with whom it will
deal-that language be preceded by language as to I)rivate indlividuals,
employees of private individuals, and yet. have a right to determine
with whom they will (leal?

Mr. L ONEy. That is right.
Senator DoNNmri. I (1o not mean that you did not make your points

perfectly clear, but I want. to consolidate tile points as I understood
them. Mr. Tuttle cites various other cases, and I will not burden you

with questions on those cases, but that. will become the (luty of tile
committee to consider; that is, unless you care to have the citations to
look over.

Mr. LooNey. I would like to have a copy of Mr. Tuttle's brief.
Senator DONNFLTt. We will be very glal to give you a copy.
Senator ELLENrtER. As I understand it, the chairman will permit

Mr. Looney to comment if he desires?
Senator'DoNNPr,. He may file his comments with what lie submits

tomorrow.
Mr. Looney, you referred at the outset of your testimony to another

constitutional Provision, namely, the provision relating to the right
of assembly. Do you take the position that this violates the right of
assembly, or were you using that as an analogy ?

Mr. ooyEY. I ihink that it violates the right of assembly. I think
that "the right of assembly" is a very comprehensive phrase. It is not
limited in that article that you have as to the right of petition. redress
of grievances, and that is not all that assembly means. I refer you to
a decision by Justice Jackson in which he states that it refers to
economic matters as well as other matters.
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800lliol' DONNEIi,. Ar' you referring to thI first lticle, where the
aiie dilient provides substautilly that Congre s shall inike no law
abridging tile right of the peo)tplo peaceaibly ad amicably asseible?

Mr. L lONEy. Yes, sir.
Senator )ONNEL,. )o yo tale tile )ositiolin that this legisltion

would violate thai l)rovisfoi of the firt illisu linhent?
Mi', LOONEY. Yes, sir.
Senator )ONNE:rI,,. iWould you mniid ellborat ing oi lint )oint ?
Mr. LOONEY. M 1(h011 of that, is that "a11seluldly" 1neans "as.Oeint ion."

That is one of i lie fundamental rights, of course, and thint is tle right
to orgllaize. "The right to assmnilbly," essentially y melils "the right to
Either for some purpose."'' That iiens "gath'ling together and
tilit means "associntion." Association (eitaitilily is solliet hili thnt
hip)elns bet we(,en empilloyer nd em(liihloyee, find it isc ce('edMlld tit. ai
ellloyee does not haive to issocite himself with any employer. 'I'hlt
would be silvery if you forced him to do that. It is, in it sense it ort
of se'vitude, if vou .oerce the eiiiployer to do the thing fliit the emI-
ploye is relievel from doing. lt that. association, which i1 I say is the
right, of assembly, they coninOe il those closes; iid under every
definition tlint til woril might possibly !)e giv en, they coldh( not be
inlichided in Ihese iend menildilts. It is julist like the strikiiig of the words
"genaiil wel fare" iliil, he Costitut ion.

Senator iD'oNNFIr. 4st itiniute. Oi the qlestlion of gtneri wei-
fill', I take it tihat voll ai referring to Ile, Conlteits of lirtile I of
Section 8 of I lie Coi it ul io, which reads:
Th COllii'ONs 8liil 1)11W Illu' lOower to levy alnd iolle'(t hixtim, diltllt , Ili'wst",

aii excuses, to ily the debts, itld proildv for lhi, ctiuillltli w mli'tid g'iei tl
welturlle ofill ( li ti (11i0 ii1 (4 bill till dilltlos, Ililuliotis, 1111d excilses8 sh111 b, illi.
f 'lii Ihroulgh luit the , Uul ai t * * *.

DO yel) Ig'ee with this view that the lallullleof thtiat quoted por-
tion of secl iol 8, art i e 1, does iot, create fill ihlitional power to )'o-

vide for the generiil welfare which Creattes th power to levi, and
collect tixes. duties, nilull excistes for the p)pos of i)roviding for the
general welfare?

Air. LOONEY. I take the position that SJustice orl i took years igo.
Seilttor DioNNU;Lt,. The )ositioll of tle Supreme 0ourt, tits b)001 ill

cCi yers i. Suited, lilts it ntot?
Mi. A!)NRY. It is not, its Sit'l'0 11 thait. 'll('re is very clear ]lili-

gulge to that effet ili receltt years oil thit l)rOpositioll.
SelniltOr )ONNEL,. ) VOUirecall tile lllillige Ol thi1t ?
Mr. LOONEY. 1 recall tllat hin1ling, bill. I link lhat, il recent, d,,i-

sions they have tried to t tre'h generall welfare."
Seititor I)ONNIT,. 1 1il not ll(lertaking to ainlllze, for thle ino-

iment, those decisions, bttt. there is that dechli'ntion.
Mr. LooNE;Y. Yes, sI0 .
Selliltol' )ONNFII,. 'flit was the )OsitiOll yell stated that Justice

StoreV took VOers ago?
Mr: LOONENp. That words "genei'il welfare" are illso in the )reaimnlble.
S t'iitor )ONNELL. AS. YoUl halve inilicated, that does not. create liiw,

but it suggests Whitt the law should be?
Mir. LooNEY. That is right.
Senator DoNNEL,. It is a declaration of the particular purpose of

.the Constitution and light be uised as stated, for the purpose of inter-
pretilig other parts of the Conistitution?
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Mr. LooEY. That is correct,
Senator DoNNEij,. You refer to Justice Jnvkson as having given

some economic aspect to this right of assenrry, did you not?
Mr. LooNEY. I will get to that. I have that memorandum, but it

i6 not here.
Senator DONN.IA. Will you add that to what you file with us

tomorrow?
Mr. LooNzY. Yes fil.
Senator DONNELL,. I suggest that your point with respect to assein-

bly is one that I peIsoliadly would suggest that you elaborate. on a
little more. I am still not clear as to the validity of it, nor am I
undertaking to express an opinion as to the validity of the other
points. I assume that the right of people to peaceably assemble
means, ordinarily, the right to come together. That is, such as in
public meetings, whether-it be in churches, schools, on the streets, oi
wherever it may be, without interference with the general order and
the order of the community; that is, rather than along the lines you
have indicated. I am sure that, the committee would be glad to have
tin elabloration of your views so that we would have a clearer picture
before us in written form.

I have one or two other questions Mr, Looney.
One of their is as to what you think the practical effects of S. 984

would be. You have lived a long time in Lousiana and have had wide
experience. What do you think woull be the practical effects in your
part of the country if ihis bill were enacted into law bj, the Congress?

ir. LooNEY. 1e do not have any great problems. 'X ire is no doubt
on our part that you will find in both white and colored people some
people who try to ratee troul)le by going ahead an( making these
applications in places where they knew they were not wanted, and it
is Just like a great niany of these troubles tfiat have occurred in labor
circles. Those troubles are not intended to be created by the law and
they are not intended to be created by sober and conservative labor
leaders. heree are a great many things that happen that are incited.
We have had a stoppage of work on public roads, and they "cuss"
at the people wlho had no contract with anybody, -but they had refused
to make it a union job. The head of the Americin Federat ion of Labor
who lives at Shreveport, when I asked him about the situation, toi
me nothing when I asked hin what right or what grounds he had to
go out there and interfere. He just grinned at me and did not give
ie filly explanation as to why they had a right to do it. There are
certain things that they would have a right to do. In certain labor
disputes that right may be justified in the way of a picket. There was
not any labor disputee ut all in that case. That sort of thing is brought
about 1y individuals who incite others to iuake applications. As I
illustrated in the case of restaurants there, suppose a colored unan goes
to a restaurant that had only white girls.

He says that lie wants a job. lhey tell hii they cannot take him.
When they tell him that it is on accoullt of his-race and sex that lie was
refused a job, that fellow may go right straight off and make a com-
plaint to this Board and state that lie has been refused for two reasons.
rhis law says that, a man should not be refused a job. You will find
that those things are going to happen. What does it bring about?
Everybody knows what those conditions create in the South. There
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is a feeling that is very hard to express, and the people take the law
into their own hands. That is an unfortunate situation, and instead
6f ci-eating public order it brings about the disturbance of that do-
nestio tranuillity that the Constitution originally iqtnded to secure.

Senator oNrNiu. Might I ask if you intend, in the case of the
restaurant to which you refer, that the term "employer" means a per-
son engaged in commerce or in operations affecting commerce having
in his employ 50 or more individuals? I am not directing your at-
tention ppecifleally to the number of 50, but the definition of the word
commerce" means trade, traffic, commerce, transportation, or coin-

munication among the several States. That is, between any State,
Territory, or tie District of Columbia or any Territory; or between
points in tie same State but through uny point outside thereof. Do
you think that in view of the restaurant illustration, that would be
under the purview of this bill?

Mr. LooxEY. I will answer that this way: I do not think it would
be under the purview of the bill. but. I think it might be as broad as
Senator Ellender stated, under the bill; because suppose that we have
some beef that is shipped from such and such a place. This restau-
rant is using that beef. They bought it directly. That restaurant
would undoubtedly be engaging in interstate commerce, according
to some theories. Perhaps I should have said tie elevator employees
in buildings, because the courts have held that under certain circum-
stances those big buildings are engaged in interstate commerce. That
factory that was mentioned previously would be clearly engaged in
interstate commerce operations. Suppose we take the situation in
some small town in Louisiana where there is a small-town factory
branch or whatever it may be, but that factory is in a town of 5,000,
we will say, and the factory employs 100 people. At the present
time, they are all right. That factory is en raged in interstate com-
merce, and if this bill goes into effect, there wql arise a time when they
are going to need 50 more employees, and a certain number of colored
people approach them And insist on employment.

Senator DONxNFL,. If the employers reject them on the ground of
color, and so state, wiit would you regard the )robable effect on the
Particular community in your State that would result from that sort
of point being raised ? The resulting situation is what we would like
to have comment on.

Mr. LOONEY. The agitation woull cause a good deal of trouble and
perhaps even in the heat of the thing the trouble might be so great that
somebody might suffer seriously. -flhere might be a killing. Those
things happen. As I say, there are certain relationships which we
cannot control by provisions that are intended under the guise of
being for the purpose of making everybody equal, rather than for
the political effect. There are a good many of these laws here that
cannot be justified as constitutional or on other grounds that were
permitted during the war, and now that they have had a taste of
those freedoms, a lot of the people want to continue them.

Senator DONNELL. Mr. LIoney, I might mention I think, in fair-
ness to the proponents of the bill and Senator Ives here, who is thor-
oughly familiar with the bill-and if the gentleman by whom the
bill was introduced, for himself and other Senators, will correct me
if I incorrectly state the position of the proponents--I take it that
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they? regard the provision for compulsion in this bill as one which is
to be read in connection with the mediation and conciliation provi-
sions; and, inasmuch as mediation and coeiciliation are permitted
under the bill, that it would be possible in the Southern States for the
administrators of this law to use mediation and conciliation for a
considerable period of time in order that the communities might be-
come accustomed to the position of the law and that thereby there
would not be an immediate forcing upon the communities of the com-
pulsory provisions of the act.

Senator Ives, have I stated substantially your position on that ?
Senator IvEs. Well, as a matter of fact, Senator, the compulsory

part applies to mediation. That is compulsory in the first instance,
itself, to try to do it by mediation.

Here is one thing, Judge, that I want to ask you-
Senator DONNELL. Pardon me, Senator, if I might just continue. I

just wanted to be sure if I were stating correctly the point that I was
endeavoring to place before the judge; namely, that the proponents
of the bill take the view that, by reason of these conciliation and medi-
ation provisions--which, as you very well pointed out, are themselves
compulsory-there is no necessity in some communities in the United
States for the further compulsory provisions; that is, those by con-
tempt proceedings in courts, to be invoked without thorough applica-
tion of the conciliation and mediation provisions.

Is that a correct statement?
Senator IvEs. Further than that, Senator, it is the desire and wish

of all those sponsoring this legislation that that phase of -compulsion
should not be employed except in dire situations which cannot possibly
be corrected in any other way.

This brings me to the question I wanted to ask the Judge. Judge,
do you honestly think--your opinion will go quite a way with me-
do you honestly think that in'the Southern States, wliites will refuse
to work with the colored people? That is a fundamental question
involved here.

Mr. LooNEY. The type of whites that would probably be the sort that
would make the best employees would refuse to work.

Senator IvFs. They would refuse'?
Mr. Loomxy. Yes, sir."
Senator IvEs. Do you think Judge, under those circumstances, there

is any way of bringing the thing into adjustment so that eventually
they wouldn't refuse?

Mr. Loowry. No, Senator. As I have stated when you weren't here,
there is an equality of opportunity in the South. I stated here that
in many instances we have white girls in one restaurant, colored men
in another restaurant, white men in another.

The same way with the elevator operators and thingslike that. We
prefer to employ colored people in our homes. We give colored people
a preference when it comes to yard cleaning or cutting grass and all
of that sort of thing. There are certain things that kind of belong to
the colored people.

And another thing: They have all the other opportunities that
the law provides them, and, as I stated, there is, in many instances,
the deprivation on the part of registrars of the right of colored men
to register. I believe in the white primary, but I also concede that
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under the present laws for the white primary, they are violating
those things whicl tie Supreme Court of the United States held are
violated whien a Negro is refused his vote.

We have tried to nmke white primary laws that would comply with
the Federal law, but we havel t been able to get the legislators of
Louisiana to do it. Now that, in itself, shows you the attitude that is
taken as between tie white people-especially in the rural communi-
ties-and the colored people.

We could get, possibly, the city of New Orleans we could get
Slireveport, might get Baton Rouge and a few otfer places, might get
the legislators there to agree to support the bills-in fact, some of
them liave-but there is that feeling that we are not going to let the
Negro vote anyhow in lots of these communities. That is about the
way they express it. That keeps Louisiana from having a white pri-
mary law that is legal and would be in compliance with tie Federal
laws today.

Now I don't believe in that kind of thing at all; but the sentiment,
the feeling is there among the people.

Senator ires. I don't want to direct any question to you personally
as to how you personally feel; let's keel) personalities out of it.

Mr. LooxNY. Well-
Senator Iv:s. What you personally feel is your own business.
Mr. LooNE . Of course, what I personally feel wouldn't make much

difference. I am not all employer of labor, except of colored women
to work for us at home. 4s a lawyer, I have no interest in any busi-
nesses at all.

Senator IVEs. What. I wanted is your objective comment on this
whole matter.

Senator DONNELJ. Mr. Looney, before Senator Ives asked you
these questions I had outlined as I understand it the view that. the
)roponents of the bill take with respect to these ultimate compulsions.

You have read the bill, of course, and you have studied it?
Mr. LoO EY. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And you are familiar with the fact that ulti-

mately there is a provision for judicial review which ma be availed
of under certain circumstances and may, in the event ela vioaItion
of the order of the court, result in contempt proceedings. I take it
that we agree as to the law in that respect?

Mr. LooNFY. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNmLL. Now, what I wanted to inquire of you is, what is

your judgment as to the proper construction to be placed on this bill?
I wanted to ask you whether you think it authorizes the use of con-
ciliation and mediation for a period within the discretion of the
Boai'd before judicial proceedings shall be instituted, or'whether
there is some limitation implied in the act, within reasonable limits,
at the conclusion of which mediation and conciliation are supposed to
expire and other proceedings to take place.

Mr. LooNEY. Well, I will candidly state that I am not interested
in that part of it. That is procedural. I think that the law itself is
a violation of natural rights and is unconstitutional; and, so far as
the procedural matters go, if it is part of an invalid law, it is just as
invalid as anything else is. I don't approve of-these boards, anyhow,
where matters are supposedly left under the Constitution itself, the
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fifth amendment, I believe it is, to trial by jury, which is the proper
way.

fi course, you might ask, "Well, in the South who will convict under
those circumstances? Therefore, we have to get an alien, foreign
board to pass on these things."

Senator DoNN EL. You are not afraid of that?
Mr. LooNzY. No, sir. Possibly, there wouldn't be a southern man

on it. If there were, it would probably be some fellow in there be-
cause he thought he was getting a job.

Senator IRES. You understand, sir, do you not, that this question
of discrimination in which a violation might occur, involves dis-
crimination solely and exclusively bec-ause of race, color, or religion,
and so forth?

Mr. LoJNY. Exactly.
Senator IvEs. And for no other reason.
Mr. LOONEY. Yes, sir. I don't think, of course, people could invent.

other reasons. There would be hypocritical evasion of the law, maybe,
in that way. But, as a matter of fact, the way that the law is pre-
sented is the reason for the objection that we have to it. It requires
Us to take a colored man, if there is a vacancy, as I understand it, if
tile only objectionable feature in regard to him is his color.
That will bring about distinction in practically every organization

where it has been customary not to have them in their employ.
Now, we have, just as I noticed in the restaurants here yesterday

when I came in-I went to the Occidental Restaurant. I noticed that
they had white waiters, and they had colorM d men coming in removing
the plates and things like that.

Well that condition exists all through the South, too, that sort of
thing; but the first people that would resent it if this law were passed
would be the waiters in these places that have been associated to that
extent with the colored peoplebut not on equal terms.

There is that peculiar thing in human nature that makes men desire
the things that they feel they particularly want on account of their
social relationships and, as I have stated* social relationship doesn't
mean society but it means the relationship between men and other
men, in ordinary affairs.

Senator DoNNELL. Mr. Looney, you have stated your judgment as
to the practical effect and working of the bill in your own State.
Have you had occasion to be in otier parts of the South quite ex-
tensively also ?

Mr. LooNEY. No, sir; I haven't been in other parts of the South
much.

Senator DoNNEL,. I take it, from time to time you have been in
other States?

Mr. LooNEY. Oh, yes.
Senator DoNNtmIJ Georgia, Mississippi, and others. Do you careto express any opinion from your observation of those other State as

to how you think it will work there, or would you prefer to confine
your statement to Louisiana?

Mr. LOONEY. Well, I think it would work probably in Louisiana
better than Texas. I think Texas would resent it more than Louisiana.
Mississippi would be just about the same as Texas and Arkansasu-.
Mississippi, I meant, would be about the same as Louisiana,
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Now, I don't know much about tile other States.
Senator DONNEIL,. You wouhl't be prel)arcd to pass upo* Georgia,

for inlstanco?
Mr. LOONEY. No, sir.
Senator DoNNF:JJ,. Nor FloridaI
Mr. LooNFY. No, nor even Alabama.
Senator DoNNEItL. Nor the Carolinas?

l Mr. LooNEY. No, sir.
Senator D)ONNIM.L. Gentlemen is there any further question from

any member of the committee? If iot, Mr, Loonoy, we are very much
obliged to you, sir for your testimony.

(Mr. Looney subLnitied the following augmented brief:)

BlRIEF 4UIIM1112 IY FRANK J. 1AK)NVY IN Or'mlION ro 'rim liI.i, 94, ENTITLED
'A Bi,, io l'IcoilmrlT )ISCIMIN.ATION IN UMI'OAYMINT liBIAusE OF ILCE,
lEo.IUIoN, CoLoR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, Ol ANCEsTRY"

"Justice Is the constant and perpetual disposition to render every man his
due."
The Constitution of tlhe United States was fornied "to establish Justice."
Among the charges brought against the King of England in tie Declaration

of Independence we find this one:
"lie has excited domestic Insurrtilon anong us."
The Constitution of the United States was ordained and established "In order

to Insure dolnestic tranquillity.",
Tie Supreme Court of the United States (Taney) said almost a hundred

years ago, "Tile Constitution was not fornied merely to guard tie States against
danger from foreign nations, but mainly to secure union and harmony at hione." a

In the sixteenth letter of the Federalist, Alexander lhmliton speaks of "a
Federal Governmnnt capable of * * * preserving the general tranquillity."

lie continues, "The (loverument of time Union, like that of each State, must be
able to address Itself to the hopes and fears of Individuals, and to attract to
Its support those passions which have the strongest Influence upon tie humiman
heart."

When James Madison wms President, more than a century and a quarter
ago, the Committee of Commerce and Meaufactures of the House of Repre-
sentatives In a report sail: "The Inducements to Industry in a free government
are numerous and Inviting. Effects are always in unison with the causes.

"The Inducements consist in the certainty and security which every citizen
enjoys of exercising exclusive jurisdiction over the creations of his genius,
and the product of his labor." I

For many years the Supreme Court has approved a decision by Justice Wash-
ington in 1Y28 t as to privileges deemed to be fundamental which in 1039 the
Supreme Court called "natural rights." I

Justice larlan, than whom there was no more stanch champion of the
emancipated sltves, In a case decided In 1907,4 cited Cooley on Torts, as follows:

I "It Is a part of every man's civil rights that lie be left at liberty to refuse
'business relations with any person whatsoever, whether the refusal rest upon
reason, br Is the result of whim, caprice, prejudice, or malice. With his reasons
neither the public nor the persons have any legal concern. It Is also his right
to have business relations with anyone with whom he can make contracts, and,
If lie Is wrongfully deprived of this right by others, lie Is entitled to redress."

Justice Holmes, who might be called the advance apostle of the New Deal,
while on the Supreme Court, said:

"Constitutions are intended to preserve practical and substantial rights,
not to maintain theories."'

See the Preamble.
a Ablemas v. Booth (21 How. (U. 8.) 500, 507).
$Debates In Congress. February 18, 1816.
40orftleld v. oryellI C. 8280).
,,,oaue. .,. o. AO, U. P. 511).
*Addir v. U. 8. (208 U. .. at p ITS
VDavis V. Mills (104 U. 8., at p. 47)i.
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,Justice Frankfurter, who is certainly not unfrihndly to New Deal theories,
cited tills cage approvingly in it deelsion' rendered slice the outbreak of
World War II.

Chief Justice Hughes li 1937 spoke of liberty of contract as "liberty ili a
social organization which requires protection of law against tile evils which
menace the health, safety, morals, and welfare of the people." '

In tills case are listed decisions ias to hours of labor, wages, employers' liability,
and "regulations designed to insure wholesoae conditiols of work and freedom
from oppresslon"-not one of these questions the liberty of choice of elnlhAoyevs.

We nny not only concede that these declsions are within the Constitution, hut
go further. We illy go further, and admit the right to fix prices on transported
articles when translorted by businesses with a pIblie interest.

We will also concede the right of the State or of the United States to fix
standards for public works.
We will agree with tile recent utterance of the United Htates Supreme Court

that "Tile authority of the Federal (overnnent over Interstilte conlitnerce does
not lifter i extent or character front that retalined by the States over intra-
state commerce." So

Ve agree unreservedly with the stalltelent by the Supreme Court of tile
United States that the State or the United States has the right to provide what
kind anl(d character of labor shall lie employed oil public contracts.

The Supreme Court has well snld: "Like private Indlvhidals and hullisses,
tile Government enjoys tile unrestricted power to produce Its own supplies,
to deterivino those with whom it trill deal, and to fix the prices smid conditions
upon which it will nmke needed purclinses."" IElhnphasis ours1.

li 1923, the Supreme Court of the United Slates. citing it number of its
decisions, sal: "It is the right 'long recognized,' of a trader engaged in an
entirely private business, freely to exercise his 4iwn Independent deal." is

In title 29, section 102. of th United States Code, we find under the heading
"Public policy in labor matters declared," tile stateueit "though lie should be
free to decline to associate with his, fellows, It Is necessary that 1e have full
freedom of association, etc."

The natural right of the employee Is thus clearly stated, and in justice, as
well as under the Constitution of the United States, it would violate due process
of law to make a different rule for an employer, and to deny hlln the right and
freedom "to decline to associate with his fellows" or to exercise the coequal
right of selection of his associates.1

Fifty years ago, a Supreme Court with six Roljiiblliean Jntices sitting, held,
through one of them, that separate railroad accommodations for white and
colored were permissible, saying: "Legislation is powerless to eradicate racial
Instincts * * * and the attempt to do so can only result In accentuating
the ifficultles of the present situation." "

In tills case the Court further said: "Every exercise of the police power must
be reasonable, and extend only to such laws as are enacted In good faith for the
promotion of the public good, and not for'tile annoyance or oppression of a par-
ticular class." 0

It quoted the expression of Justice Bradley In a previous case: "It would be
ruling the slavery argument into the ground to make It apply to every act of
discrimination which a person might see fit to make as to the guests he will
entertain or as to the people he will * deal with in other matters of
intercourse or business."

And again, "In determining the question of reasonableness It Is at liberty to
act with reference to the established usages, customs, and traditions of the
people.""

And still again, "The argument also assumes that social prejudices may be
overcome by legislation and that equal rights cannot be secured to the Negro
except by an enforced commingling of the races. We cannot accept this
proposition."1 '

SPaltolite f C Co v Ashurtv Park (816 U. S., atp. 514).
* West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parriish (800 U., .. at p.891).

V'i. S. V. Rock Royal Co. (207 U. a. at p. 569-5Th).
n Perklin v. Lukens teel Oo. (810 U 8. a p. 6. V...
11 Federal Trade OommMeelon v Raymond Bros., ete. (268 U. S.. p. 678).
'PleAs v. Peraueon ¢(l(3 U. R, at pp. 51, 6648 0, and 561).
"Civil Rights oases (100 U. S., at pp. 24-25).
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011 that Coneuthsioni w s1tnd, "We callllot lilcet' thils liroposiion."
TIhaeire (,all N, no batlis for Ir 0111ta lhilt w CIvIi War aIlleiillntts create'(! tilly

lioWert that Wee't not ili lello losstessel by 8|lut or (,(Ited ,tllt4. the ontily
plt'irO of tio., allitlindiiis wits to destroy disertltiloon.

The lliirlev(ll liit nii lndIIiiIt abolished sllaver-y alnd involuntory servitude aid
was hhiii(dlhig (III both forms of goverilllelcit.

The foilrteitn II aliuidilii lit iipoxseI oil Siles t h' reogllil iof citizishitip
of all United States citizens iad forbade infringement of rights of such citizens,
forbade the Slates depriving any plrtioln of life, liberty, or property without diie
process of aw, find folbad(lt deiilil tiny li oerso of equjil protection of Ilhi, law.

Tile fifteeeit aneudnit rcstraied the States from (lityling the right to
volt otil accouilnl of rice, color, (or ireviots sieruitulile.

lit hwt piteriod ktiivWn as (ho Iecini lriclhion Brt'a, wiei flie S melirplil Court wis
foited to i, s uilitellly a e' ' ollieloll.4, reslden LIlicollt's appointee, Jistice
Miller, as tie organ of a utinlitious Court, sil of the fourteenth tiinelident:

"The molst liberal advocates of the rights conferredi by that amendment have
(oltidi l tei' totiithlig Iltoro thin that tlin rigis of the citizen ireviutisly exist-

Ilg * * 0 iiit now lil(,td Uider I1 litrohtcio'll of I1to F(deral Governnitnt." i'
'fill, right to enlioy citIi-li or iihn, whilt , man or fr'ee Nogri, or slave wlith
: iliStei"r coitvill, Wis iil'l*ti' tnillblrr sedti by iity lw, bint loft entirely to tlit

frte will tof fit' plye, nid lhis right lintlt neVe'r been qiestlotted when the
Civil Wir 1 itili lits wi'it? 11111de lil il't of Ilia. Coiistiut fi.

As log ago ls 18452 lhl, iuprnw Court (if lie united Htate. sil, "l.T rule of
'rtspolldt-lit sullpe.l-iir',' o' that hlh illst tr shil lit' tiviIly iill for tit tortIoim
,l8ts of his Servants, Is of universal applileatlon. * * * Notllllig bitt lit, 1t1ost
strigent viiforctivnt (if disclplie, aind tlie tnost exact in(I pcrftect obedience
to e'vetry rule urid o order tinilitatitlg f'on it asuperlor, cai eisure safety to life
itind plrope'rty."' "

Titke iway from any employt'r the i'ig hrt o tlitille wholn lie thi ('ttiil3lhy
alnd you depiive him of tiit fr't'don of 5iQehction oil which ilone responsibility
liSt dlpell.

It is io itiswer to Ilils4 to 4iy that collctive bargaining takes away this right,
and that collective bargaining has been uplield by the Supreme Court. Collective
hbnrgilinhlg Ili Itself does not bring employees Ilto i labor orglnizatl oil; in ficlt
the Slitvnie Court lits iuld tlhit If a balrgalinirg representative discrlmilliates
itgtliutst nontiin inillelh, th iiiion "inennis.rs may )0 eijolied from taking
the benefit of suil dlscrimInatory action."

Bvt'r Justee I1hu'li,1 who dissentei li the Civil Rights cases from the balance
of tll? Court, Wit: "Wiptlier one person will permit or mitntain social relatiotis
with another Is a matter with which Government has no concern."

The 1levereind Jito. A. Ryin i an article oil LTAbor, Cattolic Encyclopedia, sild:
"There can be no such prerogative as atll uironditlo)nln right to a social relations."

Everyone recognized tie distinctiveness of the expression "social relations"
nd "social equality."
The first deserlbes the ordinary relations which association brings about anuottg

men; the second Is descriptive of a status In society.
In our early history Chief Justice Marshall held that "A contract Is a compact

between two or more parties"' and the Supreme Court said In 1892, "The word
'compact' Is generally used with reference to more formal and serious engage-
ments than Is usually Implied In the term 'ngreetnent'--covers all stipulatioIs
affecting the conduct or claims of the parties." 1'

The term "freedom of contract," It follows, means the right to "cover all
stipulations."

Chief Justice Hughes In NLRP v. Faneteci Metal C'orp. (603 U. S. 259), speaks
of "the normal right to select Its employees."

And only a valid law justified by custom; practical and not experimental; in-
proving social relations, not subjecting them to political expedience, and securing
domestic tranquillity cab affect true freedom of contract.

I wish to quote, now from the author (Father Hill) of the book on 1tliles,
which was used for years in the Jesuit schools, and to submit that the quotedl
statement Is Incapable of misulnderstanding. This Is the quotation:

SBartenseer v. Iowa (85 U. a., at R. 188).
uPh d Iplad Reading R. 0o. v. Derby (14 Howard, at pp. 480. 487).
3rUteerl v. L. 2$ N. R. R. (828 U. 8. 1921.
is Flethr v. Peek (01 Crunch, at n. 187).
It Va. v. Tenn. (148 U. 8., at p. 520).
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"Certainly one workman Is allowed to refuse hlis services to whatsoever em-
ployer, and one employer is allowed to refuse employment to whatsoever workman."

No theory can destroy the difference race and color Impose and make personal
contacts naturally unpleasant, tolerable even.

Reventy-five years ago, the Supreme Court said: "Consent Is the very essence
of a contract,"" and It there be compulsion there Is no consent.

While for a century and a quarter after the Indemndence of the States was pro-
claimed, there was general agreement that the Federal Governinent had no "police
power," the Court invented one under the commerce clause, and like all weedy
growths It has a strangleobold on the grain of good government. However, It has
not as yet gone so far as to compel eluality of racial relations under private
contracts. Association Is of the essence of assembly, for assembly is colnstituied
through association of persons; uld the right of assembly Is guaranteed by tim
first imendment, to the Constitution. An assembly for the purpose of pursuing
any law object, and the carryiig on of a legithIate business as such, must be
as free In Its choi'e of those who assemble as sh(uhl a religious or other
organization enjoying the privileges accorded by the Constitution.

The "police power" which the modern aplo)ltees of radical l'residonts have
found to he the frlItion of the commerce clause found Its advanced flowering
in the Wilburn case, decided by -Justice Jlackson, who is flow American prosecutor
of German war criminals, where It was held that a tan cou l not eat "excess
wheat" raised by htin beyond his quota. Bunt the sane Justice Jackson sid In
the well-tdvertised Fing Salute case: "'The very purpose of a bill of rights was
to withdraw certain subjects from the vicissitudes of public controversy, to place
them beyond the reach of majorities and officially to estallsh then as legal
principles to be applied by the courts. One's right to life, liberty,*and property,
to free speech, a free press, freedom of worship aI(l assembly, and other finda-
mental rights, may not be sublmitted to vote; they depend on the outcome of no
elections"" (Emphasis ours.j And again, "If there is any fixed star it our'
national constellation, It Is that no official, hluh or petty, can prescribe what shall
bo) orthodox In politics, nationalism, religion, or other matters of olinio, or
force citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein."

Tile right to choose employees, friends, associates, spouses, falls under' the
law of natural selection, a natural right, an unalienable right, a fundamental,
"reserved' 'to man by the tenth amendment, and by the ninth "retained" to him.

Pope Plus X said: "The mutual relations between capital and labor must
be determined hy the laws of the strictest justice called commutative justice,
supported however by Christian charity."

That the dilly of charity Is moral only Is emlnhnsized by 'op Leo XIII, in
his encyclical "on the condition of the working classes" it this manner: "It Is
a duty to give to tile Indigent out of what remains over. 'Of what remalneth,
give alms.' It Is a duty, not of justice (save In extreme cases), but of Christian
charity-a duty not enforced by human law."

This is repeated in the encyclical of Pope Plus XI, In these words: "Tile put-
ting of one's possessions to proper use, however, does not fall under this form
of justice, but tinder certain other virtues and therefore It Is 'A duty not en-
forced by courts of justice.'"
The last eight words are quoted from Pope 1eo.

It might be asked what is meant by "this form of justice."
The sentence preceding the last quotation read: "That Justice which is called

commutative justice commands us faithfully to respect tie possessions of others,
not encroaching on the rights of another and thus exceeding the rights of owner-
ship."

Each of these Popes teach as has been taught for centuries:
"The division of goods which Is effected by private ownership is ordained

by nature Itself." Pope Plus XI.
"Private ownership Is In accordance with the law of nature." Le XIII.
We could repeat such statements from the encyclicals hut since they are itn

strict accord with the commandments "Thou shall not steal" and "Thou shalt
not'covet" we submit that proof enough has been shown.

Just as theOonstitution declares that It was established to "promote tile general
welfare," we find In the theologlefil authorities quoted the words "comno good"
which have the same meaning.

OBakerv.Norton(TO U. 8. (12 Wall.), at p. 167).SI West Virgfina Bd. oft Ed. v. Barnette (81 U. R., at pp. 038, 042).
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Ili tieltiler lay nor religions teacilng do we find authority for class legislation by
posItive or negative eniacitllent, by direction or indirection, by orderllg or by for-
bidding, and disguised though It he this 10l-P Act Is class legislation, for It is based
Onl class discrliination which would be exercised by an owner in regard to his
property. If legal and valld it could be extended to all other.contracts, Including
the rental of houses or, to make it nlore evident, to apartments in a ltrg, apart.
meant blifding, to domestic servants, and to membership it fraternal organizatIons.

It would oporato so am to apply to long-established businesses, wiore only white
have been employed, or where only Negroes are employed, and in either case the
entry of ani allen eleulemnt would ieanl dliseordali disaster.

''here are certi ni tiings whilc fall di1' justice D111(d otll's Ullner clarity ald4
tie act of il villiployer in ellployilng people thait hw did Ilot wnillt would ie i the
niittire of fin act of charity alId tle law caliliot control tills. We would refer tlie
cOnlllitt't (i tle language of tiii pra'liliihi(, to till' ( oIll~i11DIIO)I andi tlie first
pairagraphs of lie leciratIon Of IdleiniideCll( h, WiII (l1ss as ailln ulllcienlihle
right the pinruiIt of i p ,.i s l lli Wed 01 w lv 4(ll ' eIil litIVlt ll ( ) to a 1teinll elit of tile
old pagall pilo0opher Aristotle, who proclaimed: ''hv iN free Who i his iowi
nlisater" ainl to Aristotle's great disiple, St. Thlos Aqiilhas, who soId: "iFre
choice Is part of IaIn's digiity" 1111d who ,,lso wrote these words: "Tl'h niore a
thing is desir'd |,fidl loved, the iwore (lls its loss brhg sorrow and pini11. Now
ballpis Is mnost desired and loved ; thereore Its loss britigs greatest sorrow."

i'lle brief tilled by Mr. 'rItil ill beialf of tile irolpons(ll of 8('llat bill 094 cites
quite a llnlhber of cases. Ii liot o0 of ilese is the illlit lit 1I81e evolt tollclled.
To Illustrate:

On page lie cites U. S. v. CYtakshlank (02 It. S. 542, 553 (1875)). The oplo-
nents of this bill readily agree, to the openhig words of this citationl which are:
"Tle rights of life and pIe'soIIl liberty are the lliiitrli rights of mii," and the

allbseqnent Btaitenlent "rie very highest dtiy of t' titcs, wlen tllhey elte(red Into
the Unlon unier the Constitution, was to protect all persons within their bond-
aries il tie enjoyment of these 'inalienable rights with which they were endowed
by their Creator.' Sovereignty, for this purpose, rests alone with the State."

At tile top of page 8 a New Jersey ease entitled, "Carroll v. Local 269" (133 N. J.
Eq. 144, 147), Is cited as follows: "Tile right to earn a livelilhood is a prl'p~rly right
which Istguaranteed in our country by the fifth indll fourteenth anuiendients of tile
Federal Constitution and by the State constitutionn"

No one will take issue with this statement.
The next case cited on inge 10 Is New Negro Alliatim v. Sanitary (7roCeCry Co.

(303 U. S. 552). Tie question lit this came was whether or not tii' controversy
involved or grew out of a labor dispute. The Court held that it (lid and delied an
Injunction against picketing but (fill not pretend to ho1l that tle grocery company
must employ t )lored help. "

There are several State cases cited to which we do not refer.
On page 11 of the brief we find Railway Mall AssoeIation v. Corsl (326 U. S.

88). In this case the rights of ani employer are not discussed bit, one the cOli.
trary, the Court held talit under tile New York civil rights law a labor organilza-
tion was subject to penalty for denying membership to a Negro. This finding
was based on tie fact that the organization held Itself out "to represent the
general busitless needs of the employeess"

One page 04 of 326, U. S., Is it generally agreed that the States have the right
to make requirements of organizations operating under a corporate or asso-
ciated .form.

it Steele v. Loulavillo d N. R.'R. Co. (323 U. S. 102), cited on page 12, the
Court held that where a labor organization acted as the exclusive bargaining
representative of railway firenlen It was the duty of such organization not to
discrinliniate against Negro firemen even though the ritual of the organization
excluded Negroes from mlenbership. It Is readily seen that this case hall
nothing to do with the right of ill employer. On the other hand, It.bears out
the contention made by the opponents of the FEPC bill in that it shows the
sentiment between the white employees atid tile Negro employees of tie railroad
and the Incomlpatibility that exists.

Also on page 12, tile case of Aforgan v. Virginia (328 U. S. 878) was cited.
It was determined In this case that tile law of the State of Virginia requiring
separate accommodations for white and colored passengers could not be applied
to Interstate passengers since It pertained to commerce. This case was tile
latest' decision of Its nature. A hearing ofWit convinces us that the Supreme
Court of tie United States still recognizes tie case of Hall v. DeCuir (06 U. 8.
485), as binding law.
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'o (illiott f ronl ,I|Or"ltla V. 'IlIgIni! " "
'Til' l),( 'iir (-list, ao'se Il i(' t sttuteli (of Tolllshilliu IIteirpret(l by (lin'

roitrts of that Slae wid hIs ('uurt to r'qluilre 1)I111c crillrs 'to give fill per-
soi s traveling III that State, iulon tit piublic Cioll l.Vl'ez4 ('Ive nltoyei III Such
bV8sineP4, 4qulll rights ald IIrlvlieges In till lpartm of the conveyitine, without
(list lhi'tl o diserfl hiltilon on itc('Ollt of ravCe or1 color' (p). .18T). Damaiiges
were awarded agaillst ]hill, the rejpre tive of tilt' olprator of it MIssissilijli
river si'ulnllbonlt that traversed toitit river lot'rstilte from New Orlieials to
Vicksburg, for exeitiihig In LoIlisilia tI defeidiant ill error, a colored person,
from a 'ilbiln reserved for witles. This Court reversed for reason well stitd Iln
tile' \o'ids of (.hilef Justice Waite."

I1 ia note oil pige 84,k.t of •l.oryauln V. Virinti, the Court saild:
"If tills stlIt ote ('1ill 11e cnforCed lgiialst those eilgg(el III llt erstate t'Olll-

lllerc'e, it may be as well Ilgallist those elilgelld in foreign. and fit(e niister of
it ship clearing froit New Orleans for iverilool, having ptlst'iigers on board,
would he eoitl'led to carry all, white ind Colored, Inltilt, tilllt'e ,iibln ring
hIls passlge down tie rivet, or* be subject to liii nation for diniiiges, 'exelllary
its well its actual,' by filly olut' who felt lilnlself 9ggrleved because lie had bell
excluded oil at'count of his color."

Til' RI(IliTH OF MAN

'ilionins Palie, whose writings hld so much to do with tile miccess of tie
Ameician ]Revoliitlont, Iii his pamphlet flights of Mali, sid:

"Iroitt titese premt'lises two ir three certain conclusion will follow:
"Prst, that every civil right grows out of at inittural right ; or, in other words,

is it natural rlght exciainged.
"Seron(I, thilt civil power, properly considered Ius sut'h, Is mai tip of the

Iiggi'.'gflt(% Of that class of tile Illittlril rights of man, which hi'conws (lofee(,lv.' ili
tile indvididlaI i polit of power, till(] answers not his lUl'PO.4e but whei collected
to it focuq, becottmes conmpetentt to tie purpose of every one.

"Third, that the power prod ced by the aggregate of natural rights, Ittperfect
III power In the individual, cannot be applied to invade the natural rights which
are retained in that Individual, aind It which the power to execute is asperfect
as the right Itself."

Tile Natiointl Assembly of France, III its )eclaration of tile Rliglts of Mant and
of Citizens, 11de tie following statements:

"The representatives of the people of France, forned into it National Assem.
lly * * * live resolved to set forth, In a solhmu declaration, these natural,
inprescriptlble, and unalienable rights:

* * * * * *

"IV. Political liberty consists In the power of doing whatever does not Injure
another. Tile exercise of tlte natural rights of every man has no other limits
than those which are necessary to secure to every other man the full exercise of
the same rights; and these limits are determinable only by law.

"V. The law ought to prohibit only actions hurtful to society.
* * * * * * *

"VII. The right to property being Inviolible and sacred no one ought to be
deprived of it, except itcases of evideht public necessity legally ascertained, fid
on condition of a previous Just Indemnity."

To return for tni instant to Thomas Paine, the Deist, In his Rights of Man,
lie spoke of this French manifesto thus:

"A l eclaratlon of rights Is, l)y reciprocity, a declaration of duties also. What-
ever Is my right as a man, Is also tile right of another; atnd It becomes my duty
to guarantee, as well as to possess.

Edmund Ilurke, In his book "New Wigs and Old," volume 12, page 162, said:
"The voles of a majority of the people * * * cannot alter the moral any

mo e than they can alter the physical essence of things."
Avtd again It his Tract on the Property Laws he wrote:
"Everybody Is satisfied that a conservative and secured enjoyment of our

natural rights Is the great and ultimate purpose of civil society, and that there-
fore'all formins whatsoever of government are only good as they are subservient
to that purpose to which they are entirely subordinated."

And Thomaq Paine In the pamphlet The American Crisis emphasized one of
the things which come under the heading "Pursuit of happiness" i the following
worlds:
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"'Ti dealiess only that gives everything Its vallle, leaveun knows how to sot
a proper prihe upon Its goods; H11( It Would he Strallige iiidePd, If so ,IPhnll n11
article as freedom shouhl not he highly rated. Ilrilil, willh ll a1rmy to ielfol'tri'
tyrIlinny, lilns deellred 1l1t she hia it right (Uot only Io tax but )Ito hind u4 Il
all ceses Whllo to.'r' anlll If being I)linld II i tlilllt llllle r in Ihot 0hiveiy, tl'It
thero 1 no such lhIng tit slavery apul earth. Oveni the exlres(sh)i iN Iniloui,
for so unlinllnlted a iowver can belong only hi God,"

Early In our history, Chief JustIce MAirsll11, i Ogden v. Raiders (12 AW'lval.
873, 374), mde thils char statement Ii which lie wits Jolned by Ju(dges Storey
anld 1 VI'al:

"Indivlduals (do not derive from government their right to colitract, but blig
that right Wii them Into society: that obligation Is not confeirred oil ('(n'itcls
by positIve law, but Is Intrhnsic. This results from the I'light whIch eve 'y man
retains to acquire property, to dllposo of that p'operty accortdllig to his own
Judgment aind to pledge himself for a future act. These rights airte inot gIvnl by
society but are brought Into It." •

Chief Justice Taft, Ili Wolff askingg Co. v. Court of Induatrial Relations. SlIsik-
lg of the Konsas Industrial Court Act, said:

"It curtails the right of the employer on tle oneo Iln( and of the emlloye, on
the other to contract about his affaIrs. ThIs Is part of the liberly (of ti Indi-
vidual protected by the guaranty of the due process clause of the fourteenth
amendment. While there In SiO such thing Ji absolute fret'doll of colt'a1t, 111111
It Is subject to a variety of restralIts, they must not he arbItrary or unrelso-
able. Freedom IN tlh. general rule and restraint the exception."

And Justice Ilarlai mld, In Adair v. The Unilted St bt'a:
"Th,ejIloyr tindl employee, live.equitllfy of right, and tiny legIslatlon tht

disturbs that equality Is an arbitrary literfereoce with the lIbierty of coot react
which no government (all justify In a free land."

In theb case of ltuih'/riwn v. 1l'or'ley (245 U. S. 74), where al ordlllnlep pro.
viding against (lisposill of Iaolrty to other races than those whIclh consltuled
a maJorlity i the vlcInlty, the ('ourt said :

"Property Is Iiiore tholu tle mere thnlig Which a jwrxIoii owns. It IS ehIPnentn'y
that It Ihcludes tiw right to acquire, use, mid dispose of It. The Contlltutloi
protects these essehlial attiribueo of property. "

Ol piges 0 mih 81 of the Namie ('las( ,Justlhe Day makes this statement:
"That there exists a serious altid dlfliult problem arlmlng from a feeling of race

hostilIty whihli the law IN powerless to control, and for which It must give at
measure of cnmlideration, may be freely admitted, But Its sohutloui ('aninot be
promoted by deprlIvIhng (Illz(ens (f theIr contiltutlonal rights and privileges."

III Ne('l& V. Tlel Iallc'rs Protectilve Union (301 1U. S. 482), Judge ]lrand'lIl suld
"A hoped-for Jlb Is not Iro'erty guarianlted by tile Constitution."

Il 'T'ruax V Corrlast, (257 U. S. 812), Chief Justice Taft, im the organ of the
Court, said on page 329:

"The broad dlstlntlon between one's right to protection against a dIlrect Injury
to one's fulidanlmetl Iiroperty right by another wiho has no special relatlln to
him and one's Ihblilty to another with whom lie establishes a voluntary relation
under a statute, IN manIfest upon Its statement. * * * the legislative power
of a State c-a only be exerted Iln subordnatloio to the fundamental principles of
right and justice."

And in the sane suit lie said: "Our wlhole system of law Is predicated on tle
general fundamental prlncIplhs of equality of application of the law," find also,
"TIle Constltutlon was lItendedtlls very puIrlose was-to prevent exlieinienta-
tli with the fundamental rights of the IndivIidl"

Justice Harlan, In Adair v. The United S1tltcs (208 U. S, 101), at page 180 sal:
"We ieed scarcely repeat what this Court has more than once said, that the

power to regulate Interstate commerce, great (and parahlount as that power Is,
cannot be exerted Iti violation of tuiy fundamental right secured by other pro.
visions of tle ColnstItultion."

Then lhe cited Gibbons v. Ogdcnt (9 Wheat. 1, 190), Lottery case (188 IT. S. 321,
853).

In United States Joint Trafflc Association (171 U. S. 505, at p. 571), the Court
said:

"The power to regulate commerce Ias no limitation other than those prescribed
In the Constitution. Tle power, however, does not carry with It the right to
destroy or impair those limitations and guaranties which are also placed in
the Constitution or In any of the amendments to that Instrument."
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The Oourt there cited Monongahela Navigation Qo, v, Utillcd Satcs (118 U. S.
812, ,381) ; Itersatle Commerce OOmninaai' v. frmson (154 11. 8..147, 479).

li Board bf idaealton v. Barnolte (31) U. 8. (130), Lticolti was quoted as
follows:

"Must a Government of wcessity be too strong for the liherties of its people,
or too weak to maintain Its own existence?"

And the Court went on to say:
"Assurance that rights are secure tends to dimnlnsh fear antd jealousy of strong

government, aind by making Ius feel safe to live iunider It nakes for Its letter
support. Without promise of a liilting 1l111 of Rights It Is doubtful If our
Cotnstitution could have mustered enough strength to enable Its ratification. To
enforce those rights today Is not to choose weak government over strong govern-
ment. It Is only to adhere as a neatis of strength to inlIvidual freedom of nind
In preference to oftlfcially discplined utnlformilty for which history Indicates a
disal)lmintihg anad disastrous end.

In argument, co nsel made the statement that Justice Jackson contineted
ecolionflc ends with the first anKndillent. In his concurring opiilon li tie c'aso
of Doglas v. Jcant'Ilt (811 U. S. 179), lie said:

"li ily view tie first aiendllenit mssures the broadest tolerable exercise of
free speech, free press, and free assembly not merely for religious purposes but
for political, ccoionh', scilettil'l, itews, or ilforillatiollll enlds aks well. [Italic
ours.)

I am attaching to the original brief, pages front Case aml Comnit oni Human
Itighth anid the L4aw, by 1lom1. l'Jdward S. Dore, assochite Justice, appellate
division, Supreme Court of New York.

I respectfully submit that the fundamental, natural, Intrihisi, aind unallenable
right of ain employer to freely hire his einployees should not be disturbed by
leglsationt which would only tend to ullset (lotnestlc trallqullity.

Ilespectfully submitted. FRANK J. IA)oNRY.
Jinx 16, 1047.

]IUMAN IIOHTS AND THE LAW

ly lion: 1,'dward.8 l)ore. Associate Justice, appellate division, Supreme Court of
New York, New York City, condensed from Fordhnm Law Review, March
1940)

In Sophocles' great drana, Antigone, we see a young girl standing alone before
Cre'on, tyrant of Thebes. He asks if she dared transgress his decree. Antigone
an lowers:

"Yea i-for not Zeus, I ween, proclaimed this thing;
Nor justice, co-mate with the nether gods,
Not she ordained men aEuch unnatural laws I
Nor deemed I that thine edict had such force,
That thou, who are but mortal, couldst override
The unwritten and unswerving laws of Heaven,
Not of today and yesterday are they,
lint from everlasting * * *."

Ii his opening address before the International Tributnal tit Nurenmberg, Justilce
Robert H. Jackson, after outlining the defendants' organized crimes against
humanity, asked:

"Must such wrongs either be Ignored or redressed In hot blood? Is there no
standard lit the law for a deliberate and reasoned judgment on such conduct?

"The charter of this tribunal evidences a faith that tile law Is not only to govern
the conduct of little men, but that even rulers tire, as Lord Chief Justice Coke put
It to King James 'under God and the law.'

Nearly 25 centuries separate these two pronouncements in tlme, They both rest
on the same ultimate basis In thought. Ioth affirm natural law, the objective
order of right and wrong binding alike on ruler and ruled. Both affirm that law
ultimately rests on morals and morals on God. Ideas behind that basis of law I
will endeavor to discuss.

That we deal with Ideas does not make our discussion Impractical. For man Is
above all mind. In human affairs It Is mind that matters. Ideas do direct human
life. All Inventions are in their origin mere ideas-Ideas about reality. So are
governments. It was an Idea In the mind of a French corporfil that produced Na-
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poleon's empire. It was an Idea burning allilust aou l tithe mind of it Gernan
corioIral that belpedl catapult II iio0derlil tllIIIll litito 1i1141i. It wix all hit III tile
milnd of a few great men lit the Colonies that iade the Ireciols thing we call
Amnerlcn. Fort lte potecti ol of our lives our Ilbert les, alid oar ps'rsons, Anierlten Is
)linalrliy tll Id'I find s'-oiiduirily i s,(tor of geOgr11illy. If the slllie sector of

geography were Inforied with tile Ideas of all oriental desliotlsii, It would be Just
that ind cease to be America.

What Soplhocles, writing bout 45i0 13. C., had Aligone may to Ureon (dil not dli-
oil AntIIgone's lips find only realplNitr on (he lips of it ilodern jurist near the middle
of tlie Tweiitl hth (elllury A. 1). Before Sophocles gave the hhe1 the Ilnlierlbablih
beauty of iils own poetle forl, It lad been found and refouIld by man ; and hi
every Intervenimig Keneration, It ias i)ersistetlly enldure(d ns it constallt lit nitin 's
legal and Inoral life. Such it constlant, rating till the explerlene of over Z) cen-
turhs of rerOl'deal hiuniai history, Is worthy of eXalnllllilthill by ine Interested
Ili law and llnlli rights.

Plato expressed tile Idea wheel lie said that law was n expression not of God's
will hiut of Goi's Itellect andl ihte our Ilntllect Is it spark of Sovereign i1hd,
Intellet should have tile sole share i the making of law. Il his Republic li
('ollfl('id to iillosohlitrs tile highest fulction So the3'y illy govern actordihng to the
ete'rnal r)inilles of Jullle.

Aristotle taught that It Is of lan's essence to he a free, rit lollal, soeiil being;
that 1e1 corren oinihg to ullli'H es senlal nature ilre good, the olpximlte bud, not
beca se law lllkes theim so bat becaultlle Illire 11o00s4; aid lhat lw is thelfolr
('msellt hly reason, n rille of reilson for rat ionl beillgs.

Clcero, Ill his lie IAglbus, elo(laeitly (hdseribes nltliral law as riglt relsoln
"Of ill tlese tlilngs rwhsicthlg whleh lellrliedl 111'In disililh tlere is ol1e iMore

llliolllt tlaln cdelly to ilinderlland thalt we are born for jtlsth1e, i thlihat right
I. filuled not ill oiIIilli hut i Illt tre. There is indeed a true law, right reasoni,
lgreeling with n ature an1id diffused aunoug aill, llcllghlllghg, everlasting, which ells
to duty 1ly collilllallding deters frontl wrollg by forhiddillg. * # *"

Cicero's expressloli of lhils co(hiilt profoundly' Infltuenced law. To Juislinln and
tlllkers tlrollglout the Mlldle Ages Jus nallturale was a group of principles of ra-
son and justice that mnll could rationally comprehelld.

To August1n0 eternlll law was divine reason goverlilng the tllverse nid natural
law IIt pa rtlelilt lol tlherein, cognlzable, however, by huniln reasOll 118 tile order of
creation for rational creatures.

St. Thomas Aqluinas, following Aristotle and all the ima1ijor mnhds of tile west,
taught that law Is "ill orlllnlee of reason nnle for the cOlilllOli good ;" that
niltlral law Is "divine lw revealed( throlgl lilturli reasoll"-iartlelpatlo .legls
aeternne In rntlontil ereatura; and that the need of ian to conforn to nlltural law
Is merely that lie conforll to hIs own nature as a ratlonlll being. The essence of
his deflllltion of law is reason.

The inedleval jurists and thieologians, three centuries before Coke, taught that
all governleint was sul)ject to tile lrlneiples of natural law. Glerke, in his Politi-
cal Theorles of thP Middle Ages, says:

"Moin supposed that before the state existed the ItAx Naturalls already prevailed
as an obligatory statute and that mlnmediately or mediately from this flowed the
riges of right to which the state owed even the possibility of Its.own rightful origin.
Aid 1in also taught thnt the highest power on earth was subject to the rules of
natural law. They stood niove the Polio 1id above the emperor, above the ruler
nnd above the sovereign people, nny, above the whole collllltunity of mortals."

Baekstone in his Commentaries, thus sleaks of this sile natural law:
"Man, considered as n creature, must necessarily be subject to the laws of his

Creator. 0 * * This law of nature, bteing coeval with mankind, and dictated
by God himself, Is of course superior in obligation to any other. It Is binding over
a.1 the globe, In all countries, and at nil times; no human laws are of nny
validity, If contrary to this; and such of them as are valid deprivo all their
force, and all their authority, mediately or Immediately, from this original."

Edmund Burke, rejected the artificial theories of the eigthteeenth century and
the Prenh onlightment as deforming, rather than Illustrating, natural law, He
accepted, however, the ethical tradition that man is determined to social and
political life by his Intellectual and ilmoral nature; that government Is therefore
founded on the necessitles of our human nature and a; such expresses the mind of
the authors of nature. In discussing ox's East India bill, Burke sald:

"The rights of map-that Is to say, the natural rights of mankind-nre Indeed
sacred things, and it any public ensure Is proved mischievously to affect them,
the objection ought to be fatnl to that mensure, even If no charter at all could be
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set up against It. If these natural rights are further alirined and (hiclaretd by
express ('ovlnts, * * * they partake not only of t,e sititet ily of the object,
so 84.4*tred, bit of that 80 ub111 jtiihiie fl ih Itself, willhll sellers filt obJi'' fir s11h
importance. * * * Tie things secured by these lstriuneats imtay
bIt very fitly called the elitnrtired rIgts of inum1."

AR old As imiai, tills W'OttC()t ofIlw(atiwI('aine the formualatd factual fowtutiloti of
ititt oii Aniitrlean systemlt i botht Its oligills lltd I lit i(h'woh' llelt.
li1 oulr origins the foitiding falth('rs ptIro(llmed th(e source of our hunion rights

ind the basik of our law in it sfih'ltn Deelaritloli or itrlillh'8 ai it ilt orgaitih!
law giving effect to thowe Irlttlpies, 'rTits 1I whllt they st1( IIIi fit .)('lalraltioll 

"We hold these trtlths to be seif-evidtit : That till itit 0 * * ttre endowed
by their Creator with (ertain itttlal('ittl)le Itights. * * Thtat to sec.ure tiese
HItghts (lovertlttents arte Iistitited it nioltg Met deIvlig thelr just IIo(WI'ts front
lite c(nte'tt of the governed."

By tlhatt solet11t Declatratioln the Iieti wIo tade Amelri. rooted the iiltiate
defense of our human rights In a divinee endowaiietit. To titetm that truth was
".self-evilet." The reference to "Just" powers of government sitows acceptance
of iaturail law limIltatlos proscribing arbitrary power in any form. They thls
ite(elited tite thought I ltave oitlhied that law Is iltinately founded not in man's
Jit(re Stibj(,(,ti ve Ideas bill lit nature, that tho law of human nature Is from Its
Author. aid that, therefore, ninti h naturiti rights which lie does not get from the
State.

Seiatin h)ONNFrI,. The next wit ness is Mr. "atilsenl Spence, )resi(lent
of the Spence Engineering Co., Inc., Walden, N. Y. Is Mr. Spence
present?

Mr. Spence, just have a seat, sir. Will you state your name, your
residence, your business and for whom you are appearing today ?

STATEMENT OF PAULSEN SPENCE, PRESIDENT, SPENCE
ENGINEERING CO., WALDEN, N. Y.

Mr. SPE.NCE. My name is Paulsen Spence. I live in Baton Rouge
an(1 in Walden, N'. Y.

Senator DoNNLL. Where do you spend the bulk of your time?
Mr. SPF.NcR. About half and half, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Baton ]Rouge, La., an( Walden, N. Y. What

is your business?
Mr. SrmEcE. Ii Walden, N. Y., I am a manufacturer; and in.

Louisiana I am a farmer and railroad man.
Senator DoNNrar,. What type of farming do you engage in T
Mr. SPFNc,. Cattle farming.
Senator DONNFL. And what type of railroad work?
Mr. SPENC,. Well, I am mixel up, in a small, short-line railroad,

hauling gravel.
Senator DONNELL. How long is that railroad?
Mr. SPcNCE. Seventeen miles.
Senator DoE.t,t,. It is operating between what points?
Mr. SPENcE,. Between' Slaughter, La., and Bluff Creek, La.
Senator Ivi s. Where is your letal residence?
Mr. SPE NC. Legal residence, Baton Rouge.
Senator DONNELL. Where were you born?
Mr. SPENCE. Baton Rouge.
Senator DONN .L. Do you mind telling us the year?
Mr. SprxcE. 1895.
Senator DoiNELt. And how loni" did you live in Louisiana before

you acquired the company in New York?
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Mr. SI'ENUE. From 1895 to 1916.
Senator DolNEI,I. 1916?
Mr. SiENcp. 1916.
Senator DoNNI.II,. Yes, sir. What was your educational back-

ground Y
Mi. Sj-FmcP,. Well, I was educated in the country schools of Louisi-

ana ; Chamberlain Hunt Academy at Port Gibson, Miss., and at the
Louisiana State University.

S~nator I),, ,,,. I)i yo,,u take it degree?
Mr. S,.Ncf. Mechanic d engineering.
Senator DONNELL. Bachelor of science-i-echfanical engineeringY
Mr. SPFIcCE. Yes, sir.
Senator I)oNEL,. And what did you do after you finished your

work at school i
Mr. SPENE. Well, I first came North fil( went to work for the

Chalmers Motor Co. in I)etroit, Mich.
Senator DoNNELL. In what capacity?Alr. Sl.F:Nc.. Well, I would say fil apprentice.

Senator I)ONNEL.. We'e you engaged in the mechanical depart-
ment?
Mr. SPi-cN!F. Well, I, as they called it in those days, served my time

in the ,factory.
Senator I)ONNELI,. That was in Detroit?
Mr. SrP:NcFE. Yes, sir.
Senator DON rx:uI. And how long were you in Detroit?
Mr. SPiNcpE. I was in Detroit until 19020, except that I was out of

Detroit about 2 years during the first war.
Senator I)oNNLL. Where did you serve in the war?
Mr. Sri.,Ncp,. I served most of my time at Camp Custer, Mich.
Senator DoNwjj,. What was vour rank?
Mr. SPEncE. First lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps.
Senator DONNELL, Then you came back to Detroit after your ex-

perience in the war. -
Mr. SPEN'cE. Yes.
Senator DoNNoL. How long did you stay in Detroit?
Mr. SrlcE. I stayed in Detroit intil alout 1920: then I moved to

New York City. More specifically, East Orange, N. J., is where I
lived and I have had my business in Now York City.

Senator DONNELL. What was the business that you went into in
New York City?

Mr. SPEcNC. I was a manufacturer's agent.
Senator DONELD. What did you handle?
Mr. SPENcE:. I handled pressure-reducing valves and steam traps.
Senator DoNNLL. You traveled over the country?
Mr. SrpicF. I traveled the country more or less; yes sir.
Senator Do-ExL. In what, part of the country (lid you travel?
Mr. SpENcE. The whole country: the whole United States.
Senator DoNzr.L. South of Mason and Dixon's line, and also

north of Mason and Dixon's line?
Mr. SPFNcE. Yes, sir.
Senate r DONNELL. How far?
Mr. SPErNc. As far west as the Rtocky Mountains.

593
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Senator DoNNELI. How long were you engaged in this line of busi-
ness requiring travel I

Mr. StPENCE. Well in 1926 I began manufacturing on my own; and
in 1927 I moved my uslines-s to Walden, N. Y., where I have been ever
since as far as my business is concerned; and then I moved back south
in 1941.

Senator DONNFL. You say that you began manufacturing on your
own in 1926. Was it this same type of equipment that you started
to manufactureI

Mr. SPF,(NF,. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNFIj,. The same type that you had been selling as

manufacturer's agent?
Mr. SPE.NCE. es, Si'.
Senator DONNELL. Did you employ white and colored labor in your

plant?
Mr. SIENCE. Not in Walden, because there are no colored people in

Walden; but in the South and on my plantation I hire colored people.
Senator DoNNELL. Your labor in Walden was white, exclusively?
Mr. SPENC(E. Yes, sir.
Senator I)oNNLI,. How many people do you employ there?
Mr: SPUNCoE About 120.
Senator DONNuLL. Did you observe amiy discrimination there between

white and colored or between-
Mr. SiENCF,. Well, we haven't any colored people there and I didn't

notice any discrimination of any ki'iid; no, sir-.
Senator DONNEIL. Did you n)tice any on the ground of religion?
Mr. SPEiNcE. No, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Or of ancestry-
Mr. SPENCE. No, sir.
Senator DONNELL,. Or as to imtional origin?
Mr. SieNce. No, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Spence, you say you went back down to

Louisiana in 1941?
Mr. SPENCE. Yes.
Senator DONNEiL. And had you owned property down there all this

time, too?
Mr. S,'ENCH. No; I bought property in Louisiana in 1941.
Senator DONNELL. What did you bu y; a farm?
Mr. SPENcE. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELr,. Do you mind telling us how large a farm it is?
Mr. SPENCE. About 1,1(0 acres, located 10 miles east of the city of

Baton Rouge.
Senator DONNiE,. East of the city of Baton Rouge; how near is tlit

to the Mississippi River?
Air. SrPF.Nu. Eleven and one-fourth miles.
Senator DONNELL. What is that? Bottom land?
Mr. SPENCE. No, sir; that is forest land-hardwood forest land.
Senator DoNNP.LL. Have you been cutting timber there?
Mr. SPENcE,. No; I have been practicing forestry, and hog raising.
Senator )ONNELL. Forestry and hog raising; yes, sir. You say you

have had some colored labor there I
Mr. SPeNcE. Yes, I have some colored people that worked with me

ever since I started the place.
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Senator )ONNELL. White labor also?
Mr. SPENCE. Yes.
Senator I)OSNELL. 110W inany colored people have you employedI
Mr. SPEzNcE. I have regularly employed four colored men and two

white mien.
Senator DoNNELL. Working along side by side?
Mr. SPEqcz. Well, not exactly side by side. A white man is the

overseer and the other white man has charge of the stock. The colored
men sort of do the work around the place of clearing, mending fences,
plowing, and all the things that ordinarily have to be done around a
farm.

Senator DONNELL. Have you studied this bill, S. 984?
Mr. SPENcE. Not specifically; no, r.
Senator DONNELL. You understand the general nature of it and the

principle of the bill?
Mr. SPENCE. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEMLI. Are you prepared to give us your views with

respect to the bill?
Mr. SPENCE. I am.
Senator DONNELI. Now, unless there is some question that you

gentlemen would like to ask Mr. Spene at. this moment-
Senator Ivs. I will have a inunber to ask as he proceeds.
Senator DONNELL. Very well. Will you proceed.
Mr. SPE-,CE. I have prepared a statement which you gentlemen

have; and, oi account of the shortness of the time, I won't read it, but
I would like to just comment a little further on two things that have
already been said.

Senator DONNELL. In regard .to the statement you have prepared,
you are offering that for our record, I take it, to be filed?

Mr. SiPENcE. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. It will be received.
Senator IVES. Wait a minute. If he is going to pass up his state-

ment, I have one or two things that I should like to comment on.
Senator DONNELi,. Before that, I take it you have no objection to

receiving the statement in the record?
Senator IvEs." Oh, no.
Senator DONNELT,. It willbe received in the record and incorporated

therein, to follow your testimony. 4
Senator IvEs. I would like to get myself straight with Mr. Spence.

I don't think you understand me at all.
Mr. SPENCt.E. Well, Senator, I voted for you a couple of times.
Senator IvEs. I don't believe I perhaps understood you. Let's get

so that we do understand each otlier, and know what we are doing
here.

On page 2, at the bottom df the page there, you refer to a point.
Do you want to read that? I want to comment. Don't get disturbed
here; I am not going after you.

Mr. SPENcF. You can go after me iust as hard as you want.
Senator IvEs. I don't think you quite grasp what I am doing there.

Just read that part beginning "Senator Ives is not fooling me.
Mr. Srz~cE (reading):
Senator Ives is not fooling ine in his great desire to help the colored people.

In fact, I do not believe he is fooling very many of the colored people. If Senator
Ives did not know that tite Southern Senators would filibuster this bill to death,
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I seriously doubt If he would even consider oqferig it. It Is a pity to cutter up
the legislative mill and waste the time df the enattr anid'tihe money of the
taxpayers considering such tripe.

Senator IvEs. Go ahead with the next one.
Mr. Spence (continues reading):

I think Senator Ives' motives were best explained by an actual experience of
mine. A few years ago I was acting as chauffeur for Hon, Albert L. Vreeland
when he first ran for the Congress--

Senator Do iqnu Where did he-rumor Congre s? What State?
Mr. SP:Nrr. That was from New Jersey; from Newark, N. J., and

East Oran,;e. I don't know the district offland. [Continuing:]
And It w'ds his painful duty to address a Negro meeting. Knowing that I felt

that the Negro had not advanced in the evolutionary process to the point where
he was fi ted to exercise the right of suffrage. I was not asked to attend the
meeting I .it I was allowed to sleep in the car. I was awakened by a loud-mouthed
Negro sr tIng:

"Vat ,Ian" (referring to Mayor Martens, the perennial mayor of East Orange,
N. 3.) ain't coming around here tonight. Dat mayor Is too biggety. I know
dat mf.n. I marched in the peerade when they incorporated this town. I know
all aP out dt man. Dese Republicans say they for the colored man, and dese
Deprjcrats they say they for the colored man. When you get a Republican to-
gener with a Democrat where you-can't hear what they say, what do they say?
'hey say, "To hell with the niggers."

Is that far enough?
Senator Ivvs. No; go ahead.
Mr. SPENCE. I am not much of a reader, Senator.
Senator IvrEs. You are doing all right. [Laughter.]
Mr. SPENCE (reading) :
Now, going to the serious side of this matter. I think that most of those per-

sons in the North who are sincere in their desire to help the colored mann are
putting the cart before the horse. They blame the Southern white man for the
restrictions that have been placed on the Negro, but they seemi to overlook the
fact that It Is tlbp Negro who causes these restrictions and not the white man.
Should there be Any prejudice against a person simply because his skin Is black?
These prejudices are not generated because of the color of the Negro's skin. They
are generated because of lis actions.

When I first came North In 1910, after having beea.gradnated by the LSU,
ffound practically no prejudice whatsoever against the Negroes. Today the
situation in the North Is entirely different. There are a few people who are
unprejudiced against the Negro, and these are'either people who have had no
contact with them, or people who place themselves on the same level as the
Negro, or politicians like Senator Ives who want the Negro's vote.

Senator IvEs. All right; that is far enough. Now we will get busy.
Thanks very much for reading it..

You are acquainted, are you not, Mr. Spence, with the New York
statute?

Mr. SPEND E. I am.
Senator IvEs. You know its workings in the State of New Yorkt
Mr. SPENCE. Well, I wouldn't want to comment on that.
Senator IvES. I mean that you know that there has been no difficulty

under it I
Mr. SPENCE. Well, wouldn't want to comment on that.
Senator IVEs. Well I mean that that is what we are trying to find

out here. If you do know of any difficulties, those are the things we
want to know.
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Mr. SPE:WE. Well, I do know that Iarlem1 is probably the most
unlawful spot in this country. I know that it isn't safe for a whito
man of any kind you or anybody else to go into Harlem tonight.

SenatorIvEs. Wait a minutes, that hasn't anything to do-
Mr. Sr :Nc,. Oh, it is generated by the same thing.
Senator Iris. Whether that be true or whether it not be true--and

I doubt the truth of that, knowing a little bit about the situation in
the city of New York, myself------

Mr. SirNCE. You have never heard of "mugging" in Harlem?
Senator Iv1's. I have heard all about Harlem, I know all about

Harlem. I can tell you a few other places where the colored people
do not predominate, where it is not always safe to go at night. That
is not confined to the colored race any iore than it is to some other
folks in that kind of situation.

What I am driving at is that this bill that was passed in New York
back in 1945 and became operative on July 1, 1945-in that year.

You have had no experience under that?
Mr. SP'ENCE. No; because we don't have any colored people in our

community.
Senator IVES. You don't know anything about how it has been

working in the State of New York at all?
Mr. SPENCE. No.
Senator IvEs. Well, all right. Then I think perhaps, before you

make a general criticism on what is being proposed here, it might be
well for you to check on that legislation in the State of New York
where you have one part of your business, and ascertain the thought
of the people that have been affected by it.

It so happens that, that bill was brought about through my sponsor-
ship and I want to say this: You seem to have some serious (oubts as
to my purpose in sponsoring this legislation. You have a perfect
'ight to express those doubts publicly or in any other place, but I
want to tell you something. I learned a lot as a result of that tempo-
rary commission whielf was created in New York back in 1944 for
the . purpose of going into this whole matter and sing what could
be done towardbringing about a better relationship in employment
between, not alone the colored people and the white people but be-
tween the various nationalities and various religions and ali aspects
of our society where employment is concerned.

I was asked to take the chairmanship of that committee. I didn't
want to take the chairmanship of that committee because I didn't think
it was possible to solve that problem that way, presumably through
legislative action. I didn't think it was possible to get 23 peol)le
representing all faiths, black and white, all nationalities, to conic to
any kind of an agreement. on any type of legislation affecting this
wliole situation.

I thought, very pro perly-I did at the time-that as far as politics
was concerne(, it wouh pr-obably be the end of me politically because
I knew what dynamite there was there. But I figured that sometime
or other I would hqve to bow out of politics-I thought I had to here
a year ago-and that that was a very worthy thing upon which to
make my departure. So with that--

Mr. SPENCE. Senator, may I interrupt you a minute? Is this a
hearing in which I am supposed to be the witness or youI
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Senator Ivps, I ant.
Mr. Srr~vi, 0. K.
Stnator lvrs. You just sit right there and 1 isten to ni', I aII going

to tell you soiiethinig.
So I went ahead 1111, out, of this thing, wa4 evolved, oilt. of this

study and this invest igatioi was evolved the statute iu tho'State of
New York.

Anazing is it maly seeli to youl, sir, of those 23 people oil that comli-
1i1sion1, eVOI' 0110 igaed that report. You had business, you had
labor, y'ol1 had1(1 fill u81)eets of society in tlho Stato of New York rep-
rei ented oil tihat.

That bill went. into effect, as I said, oil July 1, 19,15, and hns beeun
operating 2 years, Under that bill, hot a single ease-un(-(esist order
had )nbee islie dto date. I1hut iiiealis that no on1 has been hailed before
filly court, let. alone aty jail se ntences of any kind; and the feeling in
the State of New York hais inlleasurably imnprovl a1s it result of
that.

Now, I didn't do that for votes. That is why I ail telling you. And
to indicate to you that I didn't. expect filly votes out of it, and that,
ill illi )laility, I didn't get 111v votes out of it, those s1me districts
of Harlem to whiell yion are re6errillg voted against ite in the last
election by 2 to I. 'Tlerefore, if it were it iitstiol of votes where this
egislatioll is coieI'erned, I (er1uinly wouldIn't be interested in it, nor
ant I ill that Connection at all.

1 11111 not aging to get one single vote out of this, so far' as I all
('t)Ilct'eled. Probab3 I will lose votes if I ever run for public office
ulgai ; but that, huais nothllig whatever to do with mny lttitude colt-
cernin this legislation. I believe i it. I believe fulldailentally in
it; and my belief caine ahout through this long study find this long
ex perieice that I lve had.

So, regardless of what you think about it-anid 1 ful lot in any way
cllleigillg your inot ivt.s-bIt regardless of what. you may think
about it, I want you to understand my thinking and that I am abso-
hutely on tile level in this thing and that I have no thought whatever
of a y h)olitial advantage.

As'far as getting this particular legislation through the Congress
is concerned, I hope that when it comes up for a vote it, won't be fili-
Iustered ; but I can assure you that, filibuster or no filibuster, I am still
for this legislation.

Now go ahead. Pardon me for the interruption.
Mr. SrI'NcE. All right, Senator. How about coming down to pay

its a visit in LouisianlaI
Senator Ivs. I sh0lh be glad to. I have a very good friend that

sits over on the other side. Maybe I can get, an invitation.
Mr. Sr :N F. I think if you had heen there a little while you would

find-I am speaking pritirily from the point of view of the South-
I think volt would find that conditions in New York State are en-
tirely different from conditions in the South.

Senator IvEs. That sir, is what we want to know about.
Mr. SrENcr.. And that you can't use New York State as a criterion.

There is one thing wrong in your premise on New York State, that it
happens to be that the colored people in New York State are gathered
in rather small communities; i a great portion of New York State
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hore are very few colored pol)hi,, and I lie liverago white I)0r$on is not
directed I y tie law at fill tw(etits they iovOr coie ill contest, with it,
just as I harve HVIeie, ('o10 ill Colitict with it.

Senator Iv.:s, I think you will find it in tie city of Now York and
the city of Buffalo and one or two other cities.

rlr. SI-kNc:., You have nei'er beeon elected )y th city of New York.
You k(now that.

Senator IVys, I did pretty well in the city of Now York.
Mr. SpJ,'nN . Bitt it, thsoilt i we hive tit, out ircly (ifrerent pro le.

Now I think, as I have t red to )oilt oUtr ill my.brief here, that you
l)el) e--auld I t hilik you 40re hi itevro; I was very jIuch itupressed with
what you said.

Senator IvEI. All I waltet(l to do wits to got your statement on me,
your observation, which weas itlliffi,-

Mr. SITM R. If I ill) fitir, I will withdraw that.
Senator 1 %,1M. It Ithi yo t al I might be frihl(Is. Sonet, ite I might

be a)le to convert you.
Mr. SrIIwci}. No; you cuw't (otivelCt wio. IAt.'s forget that, because I

amdeling with facts; yolt 1t( defiling with fitcy.
Senator Ivix 0h, oIt, I 1 0t.
Mr. SrP.N('E:. Because, actwilly, you dont't know anything about

colored p)ool)le. You have (olioe in contact with just a few of them
and tho colored ln-oplt you ltive Come il coltatct with are the high-
('liss colored i)(,0)1o whlcll d1o 1 ot rel)reselt int any wily thle gtreit bulk
of the coloredP people that we have to (leal with ili tie Soith.

Senator Ivxs, As a matter of fact, your statement there regarding
mO isn't correct, but I (ooi't, wiunit ) kill tne going into that, so go
ahead.

Senator DONNELL . Sle, akinA of tine Mr. S)ence, don't, get alarmed
when I timtounce that tile coltillitteo will be ill recess for a ew minutes.
We have a rule of the Sentte of the United States which requires that
this committee cannot (contime ili session while the Senate is Ill se.monl,
without consent. Proflptly oil the aiuioutnement thtqt the Senate is
in session, we will be in reces, for a few minutes.

Mr. S T'Ews. That is all right.
Senator 1)oNsrm .. That won't stop you from testifying after we

resume.
Mr. S-YxcE,. You asked tI whoni I represented. I didn't tell you.

I don't really represent anybody unless it, is the colored 1)eoplo in the
South.

Now, I love colored people. I have been around colored people, off
and on, all my life. I was raised among them and I have beei back
among them intimately in tie last 5 or 6 years.

The colored people in the South don't have anybody to speak for
thom. I wouldn't say that I ain a spokesman for the colored people,
but I just want to express tfe views that I think the colored person ,
the average colored person, in the South would tell you if you could
got him to tell you what lie actually thinks. Of course, that is one great
problem, finding out what a colored person actually thinks. I don't
think there Is any man in the North and I doubt if there are very
many in the South who can figure out just what a colored man is
thinking, because he thinks so iuch faster than a white man can and
keeps so far ahead of a white man that you never catch up with him.
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But what this bill would do would cause a great deal of difficulty
and dissension in the South, I mentioned in my brief here-I just (lid
it for fun more than anything else.

Senator DoNxpit. What page, Mr. Spence? I
Mr. Si'twc. When I sent. the telegram to Soeiator Ellender.
Senator DoNNEi.I. What page is this V
Mr. SPENC. I will find it. sir, in just it second.
Senator DONNE.,. All right.
Mir. SPENcT. Page 9-I just asked the little girl that took tiy tele-

grain over the telephone, I just kidded with her. I said, "Just how
would you like to have a ilce little colored girl working alongside
of you d" Her answer, which I give there, was "I'd break her --

'nec'k."

Senator DONNEI.L. Where W-ere voui wheti YOU dictated the tele-
gralln

Mr. SPENCE.. I was iilla it4) Rouge.
Senator )oNNrLt. And this was a white woman, was it?
Mr. SrNcF,. A white wonian working in the Western Union at

Baton Rouge.
Senator DONNELL. Did you volunteer to testify today?
Mr. SiPFiqPCF. I volunteered, sir.
Senator I)ONNsu,. You were not requested by Senator Ellender

to (10 so, sir ?
Mr. SPENCE. No, sir.
Senator I)ONNELL. All right, sir1 go ahead.
Mr. Srn:NtcE. Now, you cnow that we have had a great deal of

trouble in Lmisiana among the railroad people, thalt am more or
less familiar with. It. has been the practice of the railroads in L)u-
isiana to use colored men for brakemen'and firemen; and the white
men decided soine years ngo that they were, you might say, going to
"muscle in on this'racket"-which is'a good "one-and so they had a
great deal of trouble. In fact, some of the railroads-and f believe
all the railroads now-have entirely stopped hiring colored help for
trainmen and firemen just, because they did have So mmcl trouble
bet ween the white me)) and the colored pl)ople.

Senator DONNET.L. What State?
Mr. SPEe.r, That is the State of Louisiana.
Senator D.-NNELL. All right.
Mr. SPE.NcE.. I refer particularly to the railroad known as the

Gulf Coast Line and the branch of the Illinois Central known as
the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley,, because those are cases that I actu-
ally know of. And there have been a number of colored men who
have lost their lives accidentally. The point that. I am trying to
make, want to make--

,%,hator D,)NNELL. You mean accidentally or is that-
Mr. SPENCE. Accidentally on purpose, you might say. I would

prefer to have in the record "accidentally" but you can draw your
own conclusions.

So this law would only create trouble for the colored people. It
wouldn't help them in any way whatsoever, because, so far as I
know, in my part of Louisiana there is no place where a colored man
can fit, in that he isn't hired and isn't paid good pay; and there is no
trouble down there at all if we are left alone.
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Now, before 1933, t1he relationship between the White people and
the colored people wIts perfect. I was raised Oil IL plantalil In lI-)II
isia11 and, ill iy whole life--we have had no trouble with colored
jtple. There has been no friction that I know of. Aroun( BatoI

A o there is pract ivally no trouble whatsoever.
this agitlitioii-the colored person, after all is said and dlone,

is lifiited in his menttil faculties-all this agitation just keeps him
stii'ed 1.) 1111d l1e thinks 1W is going to get sonethiung and he fids he
ClP 't obtllill it and it, just eltile4 ti'oluble.

Now, another thing that this thing Jits dlone u1m1ong the young col-
Olred pWople. T' hse men that I spoke to you about that worked for 1i1e
are all men over tll years old untd they are experts. It. is really a
leasulrte th wiltclh thewim work. They ate really woolsmen. If they

want. to clipo down a tree this size I indicating Il hey just take it down
with o1 lick of the ax. ''hey know just what the, y are doing. But
as for the yoIlljy Negroes, they aire not tn'aimed. 'All this agitation
and fill this liii f-haJked edfliat ioi hits just ruled tiei to it point
wheve tle3 doll(' know how to (to a ilnyt hilg.
We are faced with i li'ge number of those people that arI'e not able

to elai their living. 'lhey don't kltow how to dto anything. Now,
if we were ill a position to inike them go to work find ititike them learn
to do something. they cotld take care of themselves. This kind of
thing is not anything for the Federal Government to mix up with.
It is ltlrely i cal mltlttr. I would teet liesitatie to see the Statemix 111) withl it beelillse. ill ourt Sfate(, its Setor nEl',lende~r (-fil tell yeoll,

we have entirely different conditions till over the State. I dot't know
of any Stille liat lifts ats Imlly different kinds of commnuniti its s we
have and different kinds of peqle.

Eitch community can solve its owtii problem. Now, in the Feliciaitas,
where my wife's home is and where her father is a judge, they have 10
colored people to every white pmrsoi: i1td, its you progilb]y know, the
average colored per.oon has tu mentality of ithmt a 1-yeiai'-old child.
Now, you wouldn't be in favor of turniiig loose a Ia-year-old bov with-
outt aily discipline [it fill. That is exactly what 'youI would do if
you relaxed your restrict ions on the colored ipople. You have to
keep them under control for their own good. In spite of these coit-
tio s, they are in trouble among themselves constantly. They don't
have much trouble with the white people, its I have said.

This whole situation call be best taken care of if entirely left alone.
You northern people should'stay out of it entirely. Just iet us handle
it and it will work itself out.

The colored man is progressing all the time, its I point. out, here.
In the parish of East Baton Rouge. there fire 8,000 white people that
own their own homes, and there are 3,000 colored people; and that
is Just about the relationship of the population.

We have many prosperous Negroes in our community and we have
many Negroes that are well thought, of and we have many Negroes
that are doing a good job. It is a matter that just should be left
alone entirely.

Now, I would like to comment on this matter of constitutionality. I
think the jud ge was so eloquent and clear that he was far beyond
anything that I could say; but f rom a reading of this law-

Senator DoNNELL. Are you referring to Mr. Looney?
598-7-89
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Mr. Srmmr., Yem, sir.
Senator DomNN:.. By the way, 1he stated that lie is noti a judge.
Mr. Sr,, cpE. Well, he is calledd a juldge in Loiolsiaini, anyway.
Senator ELI.ENE11. Almost every lawyer is called it judge.
Mr. Spri evI. From the wording of this bill it is plainly based on

the commerce clause. Now I know that lin recent years the courts
have taken the attitude, that the coil)it lerce clause is all-ihellisive;
I)lt I think if you Would go back aind read le history' of the Coil-
stitutional Convention of 1887, you would find that the fotmn(l'rt never
Ijad lily such idea that the colninerce clause uteant anything but what
it, says, to regulate cotierce 1molng t he several States.

Now, the wh'lole object of the commerce chluse was thai at the time
the Comstitittion Was written tile States were colitinially quarreling
with each other over co lilierce amd the object of the commerce clause
was to set tile Congiess 1l) up as all umpire bIetween the States.

If Volt Po to tho dicti onary tllnl get the deflniton of "connlere(e,"
Ctttlllllerce IS not h)(ldvidh46 trade, it is broad trade over it large

area. And the word "colllllel-ce" was tised ill that sense that it was
the commerce of the State of New York and the State of Pennisyl.
vaniIl and becatse these States were always quarreling with each
other. Aint the idea that the commerce clause was iltell(led to st ret ('11
so fal,--

Senator )ONNEUJ,. ''he eomnnittee Will be in recess for a few
minutes.

(Short interval.)
Senator DONNELI,. The coinmlititet' Will ligaill be in sessioll. Mr.

Spence.
Mr. Spe:Ncr. Well, the idea that tile commerce clause was stretched

far enough or could be stretched far enough to regulate as to whom a
l)erso)n could hire and whom he Could not is siIlply absurd. I think
we all can agree Oil o1e thing a11d that is that Jaies Madisoln l)rob-
ably knew nore about, what. tile Constittition was, what the founders
meant in tile Constitution, thanl anybody else; and James Madison
made it clear in one of his letters thiat w:as written, I think, in 1829
and recorded in the record of the Federal Convention of 1887 that
the meaning of the commerce clause was a regulation of States andnot of individuals. To take any other viewJpohnt wouhl sil y i ye
that, the Congress, under the guise of regllating colnerce, could
retlate anything.

Sone people seem to think that times in 1887 were different from
flow in that respect, but I would venture to say that George Washing-
ton, as he presided over the Constitutional Convention, didn't have
a thing on his back that wasn't transported ill interstate commerce,
in the present-day accepted sense.

Senator 1)oNN Lt,. You meant 1787?
Mr. SmEmcE. 1787.
Senator DONNELL. I thought for a moment you Were referring to

the Interstate Commelie Conmnission, which wais founded about 1887.
Mr. SPENec. No, sit. I am speaking of the Constitutional Conven-

tion, 1787. And in those days, Daniel Boone's rifle was probably
inade in New England. The Rew England States shipped manufac-
tured goods into the South and the South shipped raw materials into
New England, and as far as interstate commerce was concerned, the
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conditions were not particularly different then than now, except that
we have umore of it.

Regardless of what fli0 preseit-diay cour11ts iInterpret the coiiierce
Clause as nietalltlg find whlt 3ou gentlemen interpret it 11s meaning,
it seenIs perfectly cleiar that if fite founders int(i(led the commerce
clatiso to give C(Ilgreso power to regihlle the Itliolis of individituals,
they woltidn't have written the ('onstitlion; they wold have jlist
written the commerce clause and let it go itt that,'becauiso it covered
everything.

'To take an illustration, take Bibhs, The first amendment specifi-
ally says that. Congr-ess shall mike no laws itffecting religion or the

free exercise thereof. Well, printing Bilbles is a bitsness; Ini indIer
the couittuerce clause as it, is interpreted iti the preseit day, Congress
can regulate the Irifling of Bibles, which is absolutely contrary to
fit first a1utienihdlilent.

Now it would seem. to nie-aid tI a digre.s ing a little tit from our
pritnary plrposo here-hlit I wotl(l like to state, for myself, that I
think that the best thing that the South or the Senate of the United
States call do for this country within the next decade is to see to it
that no one is confirmed as a judge of a Federal court unless lie is
absolutely qualified, aland he should first qatlify by knowing what the
founders meant when they wrote the Constittition.

Now other people say that tines have changed and the intorpre-
tation has to change with the times. That is rather foolish, Iecause
the Consittition itself provides for its own amending and if it is
necessary to aiend the Cosf itotion--as I thiiik it is iii some respect. -
it should be aniended according to the tuann1ui.ri that the Constitution
calls for.

Now, going back to the main purpose of this statement, l want you
to know that, so far as a person can )e I am a friend oY the colored
people, I have always tried to hell) the colored people. My family
have alvays fried to help the colored people. M y wife's family have
always tried to help the colored people, This 'bill is not going to
help tle colored People in the Soi'th one iota. It is going to Iiurt
thent. It is going to case them a great deal of discomfort. If it goes
too far, to the extent where you send Federal troops into the Sooth
to enforce it-which is the only way it can be enforced-vou are going
to have bloodshed and plenty of it. I would even pre-diet that we
might have t second Civil War, because you (onl't know the temper
of the South; and to try to make this bill effective in the South is just
something that cannot be done. As I state, you might pass a bill
making t ie Mississippi River run upstream and have just about as
intich success.

Senator DONNELL. Does that complete your statement?
Mr. SJ'ENCE.. Yes, si'.
Senator DoxNELT. Senator Ellender, any questions?
Senator ELENDrit. No; no quest ions.
Senator ])ONNFL,. Senator Ives?
Senator IVES. No.
Senator DoNSELL. Thank you very mitch, M r. Spence, for giving us

the benefit of your views.
Now, Mr. T. Brady Saunders, president of the Miller Manufacturing

Co., Richmond, Va.
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(Mr. Sponco submitted the following brief:)

A STATEMENT BIsVOnIC TIE SNATI, ABOI AND 'Ul0l,1O WEIYAIW COLMtIIm 11Y
P.IUA-mI:, XISwEo ; Jui.y 10, 19147

1 anit glad to live tis oPlportunity of tplitetring before tits hottorabie tcoil-
itt tee all I belIeve I ('ilt throw sollt light oil tills jUestloll flint might be

ielptuil lit the cotlderttion of tile protrud leglslllon, I wolId lIke to 'ee to
my background exvitilso I believe It would show lint I ia lit it better ptsltlon
to seivak oil this inttler thitit Imost people.

I was borti itt lltoti lltitlgP, Lit. iloti, of illy griilitlfatthers were eaptaltis it
thle Untloti Army. I was reared by illy itaterlvil granIdfat her, i inlltiser of
the gosl'il who ital cattill of Colipallhy I of the Sixty-eghth I1i1a ilfalitry,
a ti all tiele who emigrated frooi D~enimiirk i 1ill).

'i'l.t? graidfatiher of wihoIt I spleak inoved to Loislutnli 18473 and11 illperitted
it largo pltntatioii southeast of 111t0'1 11o1ge ili tIdditloit to Ills duties as Ia
i nliister.

I amn frmnk to admit fhl I am prejldled oil ils subject, bl-calls pIroi- It'll I y
fill whIto Ieole, who resde In tihe South for aity length of thie, regardless of
their previous predhilctions, becoine preitldived on tills subject. Oin ihe other
hand, ly fantlly iiriio ly wife', fatllily have always tried to hlp the colored
&oplo Ill every wily they cou11l. In fact, ily wife's family for five getieratloiS
IInve b ell law-eitforenttilt officers tll(] Jtudges ili tilt- Fellit'uts, ind itS recently

as last week my lionortbl father-ln-law, Judge Ii. II. Kllbourne, suld to tue,
"As long ai; I i t Judge, I a1111 going to see to it that the colored people get t
square deal."

I do It know the constitutional 1Isls for tills law. If It Is based ott the vola-
nlprce (latse, It is abstrd bevt'atise the commlierce clause (oe not emploWer Coll-
gress to regulate the litlitess affairs of ludividuals.

Ill ily ipart of lIItilsitttil 1i) to the litte that Mrs. Roosevelt ind other iseuldo-
tiplifters took I lauid Ili the matter, tll relatloishill bt ~ivell tile white people
and tlhe colored people was very cordial, uinl| the colored tmtan was Constittitly
inlptovlllg lill sittatlon.

I n11 sorry to say thit since the advent of the New Deal, relations betweelt
tie colored people alld the white people haiive deteriorated, tand I believe that
It can he safely sold that 1o single persou was ever itore disliked by the white
people of the South tittn the former Pres detit'S wife.

I do not believe that tie co10114 peVop't hile'ave 11 whole lot of respect for l*er
alnd her itssoviittes, because it colored pe'isoi ('otimiderm a white is'rsoti who wold
conio down to Ills level its being dirt utder Ills feet. Tis Is best Illustrated by
a little story of the colored woman who weult North to work and, while serving
as a washwotnati for it certain white fairly, was Invited to eat dinner with the
faittily. 'i' tead of tile house sald, to her: "I bt your white people down South
nover asked you to elt dinner with theiti." Sie replied: "No, still; ily will
folks was getletlmens"

Senator Ives Is uvit fooling tile lit ills great desire to help the colored people.
Ill fact, .1 do tiot believe he is fooling very iny of fit' colored lpohple. If
Senator Ives (id iot know that tie southern Senators would filibuster this bill
to death, I seriously doubt If ite would even coiisidet' offering II. It Is it yIty
to clutter up the legislative mill and waste the tline of the Senutors aud the
money of tile taxpayers considering such trile.

I think Senator Ives' motives were best explained by tni actttal experlene of
mirte. A few years ago I was acting as chauffeur for Ilon. Albert I,. Vreelantd
whlen lip first rati for tei Cotigress, iind it was his lainfill dilly to address ita Negro
meeting. Knowing tit I felt that the Negro find not advanced iii the evoil-
tiotiary prx'ess to the Iont where lie was flled to exercise tlhe right of suffrage,
I was not asked to attend the meeting but I was allowed to sleep Ill tile car. I
was awakened by a loud-itouthed Negro saying:

"Dat man"-referring to Mayor Martens, the perennial mayor of East Orange,
N. J.1-"ain't coming around here tonight. Dat niayor Is too biggety. I know
dat man. I mat'r'led in tie 'jpeerade' whent they incorporate(I this town. I
know all about that man. 'Dese' Iteputbllcans say they for the colored man, and
'dese' Democrats they say they for the colored man. When you get a Repub-
1lcan together with a Democrat where you can't hear what they say, what do
they say? They say, 'To hell with the itliggers.'"
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Now, going to tie serious side of this mitteir, I think that most of those per-
sons Ili the Norti who inre sitiwre it thlir desire to lIelp th colored maunti are
putlltlg |tw ('art iefoi'e te slioe. Thtey blonle the moutberif white iuan for the
restriction that hnve teen placed on the Negro, but they seen to overlook tie
fact that It i tIh(, Negro wilt) ciitts these restrictions aid not the willie man.
Should there be silly prejudice aginist a person simply beas eo il skin is
black? These prejud ices are not generated bicause of tile (olor of tile Ngro's
skini. They are generated because of lin etions.

When I first cllle North Ii 110(, after living lbeen gradumated iy tile ISU,
I found iracti('ilily li prejudice whototve, aziiiist tlhe Negroes, Today the
situation li tilt Noirth i entirely differel. Other ire it few people whio are
niiireJilldced agithist tilt% Negro, mid these are eilier people who 'ii ve l)l(1 li
('olatlct with t hlill, or peolh While pille thilll seliem on t ile solle level n tile
Negro, or politicians like Senitor Ives who want the Negro's vole.

A idllemmn iln New York told tule i year or no igo tlot "if te Little Flower
woildi turn ts loose, we woull ci h ll en ll'ill in1 II colple of hours.'"

The o(tod Book silym', "Tholl ily3porite, first reitove the hi-(lllot of tlltie owli
eye, thell thou silllit se clearly lo vst the mote out of thy brother's eye."
It seemsn to me nip ti a Stllitor front New York: has t lot of gnll offering it bill
of this kitd Wim Hlarlemi Is notoriously the most unlawful slot iii the Natlon.
I would think tlamt If (Jovernol. I)ewey WiIllts io hi Presideit aind is going to
('lell u illph Soutil, lit, shouldl get 5(11l' ll rti('thie ('lelililg t) Ihlrhtll.

I fa llbrlilging fills fill out to si1ow thlit wlirevetr ile Negro ('lIgregti eS Ii
Iorge iiuiiilil'rs, prejudices against himn grow i t I tlli('llilly where illn preu
oli'sp existeol before: fiond 1ht, liIIIIOSt wititoult Px('elltiO(l, lilly IKI'ron C(lininig
to till(' lonti, wIjeller tily (llii front lh( ioritil of Ille Unlted Slttes or froi
th nlor ti of lt1ilHoip, sOil ocoaquire tile siu1 llirPjii its th5osI1e lidl by tli
auntlve souithe'nier. Tlase pliJuiliv'es ire ti, result of pructicual eXlierlene atid
i li w (' litw'. (O(orcemnetit under hlven lt ('lil ('liiilie' illit. AIIonili' wil
ilosos such i bill 1s tile I3'C i OIther purlp.oely or utiwittingly playing
the gllm of Joe Stallll, (litlse tile olip tiling Sttlii Wllits to lo In this
('ount11ry Is to stir ilt trouble; alltd those who spoliS or Ihlls bill tir li('re lollpllillg
iotilig 'X('l lt to stir ip troillle.

I Haiti 11 whilh Iigo tilitt o t hi (flu North whiOr ii Hil(i'r, iI t lielr desires
to lielI tilt, Negro wet'i ptil li g ilt' 'ui11l'fhre. tile horse. Wilit I nlel bly I his
Is that tley should ot attack the while man. They siolli (o(Ict('(rate on
trying to hell) the Ntgro. This brings III t) wlt Is wrong witll it, N egro.

In tit' II st plce,, th le while Illan, e'slxieilly lioso' of Teutonlc origin, oil which
ill(, las I dil clii(lI.it5 (If this Natio 111-4i' Imisel, blave ild lit least 1(,M51) yeil's
eXlwriel('e ii i'ivii IV it loll, id tie Alnglo- xons iti;'i liil llndreils (If yen rs'
'Xltil'i'tti' (If self golvi'll t. ()i) ll(e ot her lllan, ht,- Ntgro lti liNhad less
thin 300 years' volllit('t with civili'.tlhn, l toll fi so1i people Willtit t( illi(e tileill
01Ill ll Coluli ilty with white, in'ollh'. It s(111lS to III! thlt Ist-iil( of fee lig so
sorry for tMe (olorei man, Ile should ie urged t ( get doin fil Ills kll(,s ild
thaik God that his forebears were nIt Ilept etitlughl of foot to evade til. Slive
tradler lKwa('ts the WOl'[-off Negro ili Ametica Is fill, beth off than Ills Africaii
cousins.

A Negro soldier living ol my wife's nlicle's plantation who was statioied in
A (frica wrote bIack to'his wif, a( silld: "lIouiey, don't you let Ilylbilody itiike
yoll believe You cmiine frontl people .
Ili sptt, of ev'riytling thatt is s illil to 11' (t(llttary, th1( Negro eniijotys t atrge

porthln of Amirican frecdolm. ''iils tilk of i Negro being hi'l (]owin evOii~illi-
cally lit the South Is Just so iucli bushwih. Il East latoi Rotlgt P'arish we
have Imany prosperous Negroes. ill tht parish llbout 8,i1)0 white families own
their own lionies and about 3,0) colored fitnilit, s own their owln hoites. This
Is almost eyicthy Ili iroportiol to the Ipolilhttioll of ellcl IIle. Mully of illtese
sot1es Owied bly colored lp'ioltie, while not ,ing pr'teltious., are rooviy, com-

fortable, aid well kept. Many Negroes Iii our community hive earned the
respect of over'yboIdy. in filt, till that i Negro) needs to do is to he law abiding,
resletable, hoiiet, and attend to ills own business iild white people will do
everything they call to belp him.

I wish to make It clear that there are 11t1isy excepltiOllm to what I am tibout to
mention. Ini fact, ou1t of tile thirteen-million-odd Negroes. in the United States, I
would say that there are possibly .(4)O0) about whom iy retimrks do not refer.
One would feel sorry for these x('etilon.s were It not for the fact that, on the
whole, they make no effort whatsoever to really help the fellow members of their
race. In fact, the average colored inersoi has plenty to say about the "high-
faltiln' nIlgger."
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I would say, offhanded, that tile average white person up North knows nothing
about Negroes, and there are few white people in the South who know very
much more, because a Negro is a complete enignia.

The average Negro Is dirty, lie does ntot keep his person clean and his habits
are not clean. Mir example, few Negroes are allowed to tiiilk cows for (Ite
simple reason that whenever a Negro milks a cow, he spits on his hands.

A substantial portion of the Negroes are affected with venereal diseases.
Syphilis is rampant among them. It fact, they consider it a great joke when
one is "bit by Fido." If Seintor Ives were successful ili putting his bill through
and could find enough Federal troops to enforce It, he would succeed lit barring
white people from using public convenletices because no self-respecti g white
woman would use a toilet that had been used by a Negro and no person familiar
with these conditions would blame her.

Now the next thing wrong with the Negro Is that lie Is a congenital Ilar. rhe
truth Is just not lit him. It would be rather amusing to a southerner to watch
Senator Ives run a plantation in the South if he depended upon it Negro its a
manager. If a Negro can lie so good that a southerner will believe him, what
would happen to the uninitiated?

The Negro Is completely unreliable. One cant never depend upon a Negro to
show up when lie is supposed to and he can Invent the most plausible excuses
for his lack of appearance.

Whereas there are a few Negroes who love animals and call be depended upon
to take care of them, the great majority are, by nature, sadists who Ibhnk nothing
of torturing animals or allowing them to suffer, for example, from lack of water.

Now the next thing Is that there are relatively few Negroes who do unot have
sticky fingers. In fact. if, under Senator Ives' hill, a hank were forced to hire
a Negro teller, they would have to nail down everything it the bank because, no0
matter how hard they try, there are few Negroes who call resist the telptqtion
to steal.

The Negro is further handicapped by the fact that lie will not work for another
Negro. This was true iln the last war where the Negro officers were it conillete
failure. The average Negro wants to work for a white man, lie wants to
work for a white main lit! respects and when someone puts a Negro over film. he
will say, "I am not going to pay any atteit ion to him because ihe Is it nigger just
like I am."

Likewise, I doubt If there Is a white uuaii lit the whole Soutth who would work
under a Negro. Under Senator Ives' bill a Negro could be advanced to the right
side of a locomotive cab. I would liko hitm to find a white fireman who would
fire for a Negro engineer.

The Negro is further handicapped by the fact that le has practically no
mechanical aptitude, and figures such as are used by a bookkeeper arte a com-
plete mystery to hin.

I do not think it Is necessary to put much eplihasis on the fact that tile Negro
Is not an Immoral person, but rather an unmnoral person. I doubt If the average
Negro of either sex has morals nmiwh different from Falla. On may wife's unele's
plantation there Is a Negro wotan with 12 children, to 2 having the same papa.
When one refers to a Negro as heing a "--" the chances are 25 out of 26 that
lie Is stating a fact; and yet the honorable Senator from New York wants to
make these half-elvilized people our equals. They may be his equal, but they
are not mine.

It is apparent that Senator Ives and these other pseudo-uplifters are not
familiar with history, especially the history of tile South following tile dark
days of the Civil War. I would suggest that lie read the history of those times
before he tries to get this bill passed. He apparently Is unaware of the fact
that, for a good many years after the Civil War, Yankee soldiers were stationed
all through the South with the express purpose of keeping tile bottom rail on top.
The ridiculous part of It is that most of these Yankee soldiers, after they had
been In the South any length of time, Instead of regulating the white man, helped
the white man regulate the Negro. The very fact that the one-armed Confederate
soldier returned from the Civil War, went to work and built the South back
again, Is eloquent proof of the superiority of the white man. If Senator Ives
thinks lie could enforce the FRPC in the South, lie just doesn't know anything
about the South. What he Is actually doing is fomenting another Civil War.
All students of military history agree that had Stonewall Jackson not been
accidentally killed, hie would have won the battle of Gettysburg and captured
Washington and ended the Civil War. This time we are going to be a little more
careful to be sure that our Stonewall Jackson is not accidentally killed.
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Unless Senator Ives knows the temper of the average northern white man
letter than I do, I think that he Is going to have anl awfully hard ti, recruiting
an army to force tile Negro down the southern white ian's throat.

So far as I know, the southern Negro has no spokesman because most people
speaking for him are e!thier trying to exploit their race for Pecuniary gain or
for political purposes. I believe that I can safely say to you that there are few
Negroes fi the South who would want to see the FHPC become a law because
they know It would mean that, It any real attempt was made to enforce this
law, thousands of them would be assassinated.

After I dictated a telegram to Senator I'llender recently, I asked the young
lady who took my telegram how she would like to have a nice little colored girl
working alongside of her. 11er answer was: "I'd breik her - neck." And
that Is exactly what would happen If any real attempt was inide to enforce
this law.

Anyone familiar with railroading, as I am, knows that there are many engl-
neers who would think no more of knocking a smart-alecky Negro fireman off
a locomotive than I would shooting a rattlesnake.

As I have already stated, any Negro who lives In the South, tends to his own
business, stays In his place, observes some of the elementary rules of ethics, has
Do trouble getting along whatsoever. This committee should kniow that no other
kind of Negro can live In tin' South, and a law requiring the Mississippi River
to run upstream would be easier to enforce than the FjIPC.

This bill would only add to another hi'e01ien which his developedl In the South
since 1933. Up to that time young Negroes, knowing that they had to earn their
own living, learned a useful trade. Since all this piamipering of the Negroes
came Into being, tile young ones haive tokeln full ndvantage, of it lind the Soulth
Is faced with a largo group of tlese people who are unable to earn their own
living. One of the main reasons for this is tlint the young Negroes are so busy
seeking eluality that they do not have thne to hearQ a trade, fnd ti)s bill wouhl
tend to aggravate this situation.

A great statealnsin told us "that government governs best that governs hest."
The record of the Federal Convention of 1787 clearly Indicates that the prlniary
function of the Federal Government is to present a common front to the outside
world and to prevent the States from squabbling among themselves over com-
nerce. The founders never Intended (he Federal governmentt to stick Its nose
Into the affairs of etizens, especially whom they should and should not employ.

It sets to me that, at the present ie, the I'ederal Government has Its
hids full dealing with Uncle Joe. I submit that it would he more profitable to
all, Including the Negroes, if It concentrated on this Imeineliate problem instead
of wasting Its tiime and energy trying to do something that States can do
better.

The Republican Party has pledged Itself to reduce tle expenses of govern-
ment; yet a Republican offers this bill that would send swarms of officers to
harass our people, and eat out their substance.

Senator Ives and those who wish to elevate tie Negro to a place alongside
the white man apparently do not believe in the Bible because, according to
Genesis IX, 25, "Cursed be Cmana; a servant of servants slall he be unto his
brethren."

There are some who are so Ignorant as to helleve that the wording of the
Declaration of InidepeIe(I'uce, "All miien are ereate(l equal," refers to Negroes.
We all know that men are not cretitel equal and that the exiression merely
means equal before the law, whichl i exa('tly the attitude of most southern
Judges, as illustrated by Judge Kilbourne. That the expression meant Negroes
were equal to white.men is absurd for the smple reason that tle author and
many of the signers of the Declaration of Independence were sliveholders.
Furthermore, the Constitution Itself takes this into consideration wien, in section
3 of article I, It specifically states:

"IRepresentatIves and direct taxes shall be apportioned among tle several
stat('s, which may be included within this Union according to their respective
numbers, which shall be (etermlied by adding to the whole number of free
jfersons, including those bound to service for a term of years, and excluding
Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other lrsons."

The Negro has not advanced to a point where lie can take his place alongside
the white man. lie has many hard lessons to learn and It will take thousands
of years to leari thint. Ordinary education, as given to white children, Is
entirely Inadequate for tle Negro's needs as lie needs training more along the
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lines of Christian ethics than he needR reading and writing. I have already
stated that arithmetic Is Greek to him. I do not wish to Infer that I am
against the Negro's receiving elementary education but, iln tile case of most
Negroes, "A little learning Is a dangerous thing,"

I do not know how he Is going to get this training Iln Christian ethics unless
he gets it through his church be iuse I bIlieve those few Negro preachers who
are humble and sincere can do their race more good than, anyone else. People
really wishing to help the Negro should encourage these men, Including helping
to educate them.

The heat way to handle tile Negro situation In this country is for the Federal
Government to stay out of It entirely. If left to themselves, the States and the
citizens thereof will assist tie Negro to conthine Is march of progress which
was Interrupted lin 1933.

Gentlemen, we have a very serious problem In the South. If left alone, we
can solve It. If you insist on meddling, I warn you that thousands of Negroes
and hundreds of white people are going to lose their lives.

The Negro has a definite place In our society and, when not confused by
uplifters, Is probably the happiest mnieber of it. It ca1 Ile reiterated tlint thils
proposed hill would merely stir up trouble, cause the Negro great unliapiliness
and discomfort, and fit in exactly with the plans of those who wish to destroy
our Nation.

STATEMENT OF T. BRADY SAUNDERS, PRESIDENT, MILLER
MANUFACTURING CO., RICHMOND, VA.

Senator DoNNEL,. Will you p)lease state your name.
Mr. SAUNDERS. T'. Brady Saunders. %
Senator DoNNE.L. Wh1at is your )Isilless?
Mr. SAUNDERS. President o? the Miller Manufacturing Co., Rich-

nmond, Va., who are manufacturers of milwork, trim for houses, wood-
en boxes, and building materials.

Senator DONNELL. M1r, Saunders, what is your educational back.
ground?

Mr. SAUNDERS. Colminon-school education and preparatory school.
Senator DONNEInJ. Where were you born?
Mr. SAUNDERS. Franklin County, Va.
Senator DONNEmL. Franklin County, Vzl.; and you have lived in Vir-

ginia, some place in Virginia, all yourlife.
Mr1. SAUNDERS. All my life, y s, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Do you mind stating your age?
Mr. SAUNDERS. I am 65.
Senator DO.;,NNFLL. What is the nature of your company, the Miller

Manufacturing Co.?
Mr. SAUNDERS. It manufactures millwork out of lumber. We buy

lumber from all over the country, I )elieve with the exception pos-
sibly of Missouri and one or two of the Midwestern States. We get
it. from Louisiana and all over the country. We fabricate that, mill
it, make it into doors. windows, sash, trim, and cornices.

Senator DONNELL. Do you employ any colored labor in your work?
Mr. SAUNDERS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEiL. Do you employ white labor also?
Mr. SAUNDERS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. How many people do you employ?
Mr. SAUNDERS. We employ approximately 500.
Senator DONNELL. How long have you been in this particular line

of business?
Mr. SAUNDEUS. Well, I have been in this particular business since

1904; all my active, adult life.
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Senator DoNNEJ,,. Yes, sir. I may state to the committee, by tile
way, that Mr. Saunders does not, I am informed, have a prepared
statement. We are reaPy supposed !t) have prepared statements
but I take it the committee will have no objection if you desire to pre.
sent your views independently of such a statement.

Is there any objection on the part of tinyi member of the committee
that, that be done?

Senator ELl.mmENi. Nott at all.
Senator DONNELT,. Have you examined S. 984?
Mr. SAUNDEJIs. No, sir.
Senator 1)ONNEUJJ. Do you know, generally speaking, that it is a bill

to prohibit diCIi)itiation in employment 'because of race, religion,
color, national origin, or ancestry?

Mr. SAUND1R8s. I have seen the direst of the Library of Congress
and I have read it in the paper and Ilhave read the( old bill.

Senator I)oNNFrLt. Have you formed an oinion as to the general
policy and purpose of this bill, S. 984, from what you have readof
the digest?

Mr. SAVNDERS. I have.
Senator DoNNE~wiJ. Would you be kind enough to state to us what

your view is and on what you base that viewI
Mr. SAUNuDEs. I think this would be a great handicap to the har-

ionious relations, not only between the whites and the colored, but it
might even get back to a r ligious discrimination.

For instance, we have a lot of Baptists in our community down there
and they are accused sometimes facetiously and sometimes seriously, of
lining up among themselves, discrimination against other religions.

From a practical point of view, in Richmond we have no serious
clashes between the white and colored races.

In our particular instance there, we have 20 truck drivers; we have
developed those truck drivers through the development of the truck;
and we have built themi, up, educated them from mule drivers. Before
we did that, we experimented with white truck drivers and colored
truck drivers, and we found out that, white truck drivers are entirely
unsatisfactory for this, for delivering this building material. If this
bill were passed, we can see where sonie white man might come in and
say, "I want a job as a truck driver." We just don't employ white men
as truck drivers because they are not satisfactory.

Senator Ivs. You discriininate against the i'hites?
Mr. SAUNMERS. That is right, we discriminate against the whites.
Senator EtaxNni,. That is because of more competency in the

colored l
Mr. S,tuxiEus. More competency there; more reliability, even; more

politeness. And they are of a movie permanent nature, they stay with
,)ou. We have found through experience iii various types of our work,
in various sections of it, that the Negro is superior to the white man.

Senator Ivxs. Of course, you realize, sir, in that connection, that the
real reason why you prefer the colored there, I assume, is not because
they are colored, not because of the color of their skin, but because they
meet that situation better than the whites would.

Mr. SAUNDERS. Absolutely.
Senator Ivzs. Therefore, it is not primarily or solely because they

are colored or because the whites are white that that situation enters.
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Mr. SAUrnnm8. Yes; but, Senator, if we can judge by tle interpreta-
tion thas has been put on it by the National Labor Relations Board and
various other governmental agencies that have recently been. set up,
you would flnd it very difficult to refute a charge made by the white
man on that or even the colored. You would find it very difficult to
refute that charge.

Senator TEs. That is one of the problems, of course, that the com-
mision in New York has had to face, and T think they have faced it
very satisfactorily, judging from their experience.

Mr. SAUXIMIn. In thoW cases, you might not be convicted but you
would be confronted with defending by litigation, and these reg ila-
tions serve to increase the cost of operations; therefore, it will increase
the cost of living-because the cost of a house goes into the cost of
living.

Senator ELLENDER. You say you employ 500 people. How many
colored (10 you employ I That is, how man,y of the 500 are colored?

Nfr. SAuNtwus. Approximately 40 to 45 l)ercent colored.
Aator ELmjNrin. C Forty to Jtorty-five--
Semltor IrEs'. They world together with the white?
Mr. S%urimis. Oil, yes; yes. sit.
Senator Tvts. Pardon me; I don't mean to interrupt you Senator

Ellender. While he is on this point, I want to clear it ui). Tie firstwitness who was here this morning was asked about that. I raised
tile question with the judge about the whites refusing to work with
colored. Do you thiik that is trite?

Mr. SAUND 3,s. Yes, sir. 'Tihat is in isolated cases.
Senator Ivs. Your people are working together?
Mr. SAuNn As. Yes, sir.
Senator h'Es. Then, that isn't universal I
Mr. SAUNDERs. No; I wouldn't say that it is universal but we have

in ou case; even in the wartime wfien we had men working on am-
munition boxes, sonie old white men, some of the older ones, didn't
want to work with the Negroes. That is in isolated cases.

Now it is no use to agitate a thing of that. kind. We canwork that
out with them.

Senator EM.IENorai. If you are permitted to do so.
Mr. SuNmwis. Yes; it we are permitted to do so, we can work that

out.
Senator ELENDERi. That has b)el the case in your nmanulfacturing

establishment, and it is probably the reason why ol get along so well
with the colored and the white.

Mr. SAuNDERs. That is right.
Senator Iv:s. And, )y the way, that very process that you are now

describing is contemplated in this bill.
Mr. SAUNDERS. Yes; but you can't, in my opinion-
Senator IvFSq. Thie very process vou are following.
Mr. SAUINDF.RS. Facilitate that by legislation. 7 think that is a

process of evolution, so to speak. We do not look down on our colored
people in our factory as secondary. We don't think our men do.

Senator IvEs. I agree with you fundamentally, we are dealing here
with an educational problem. ' There is no argument about that. Tihe
point is, with legislation of this type on our statute books, it can be
to a certain extent facilitated, not arbitrarily, I would say, but in effect,
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because it will concentrate on one thing, to try to get a uniform en-
deavor to correct the conditions that we are trying to get corrected
along the lines that you obviously are trying to correct and are cor.
l.cting yourself.

Mr. SAuNOP' s. The y are correcting t leliselves.
Senator Ivi:s. That is right.
Mr. S13.Nmrs. If you will permit then to go along freely as they

are, they will, in time correct themselves.
S0nat' ELL NDfli. III that conne(tion, could you Outline for us the

l) progress that hits been made in your business toward this better re-
hationshilp between the colored anl tile while in your factory, and your
(lesir to l)iliea(l, we may saiy, e('(11al ol))ortliiti(es b(tweei the rlces?

Mr. SAXuNDwns. Well-
Senator El.',.):t. You will grant that a decided chiinge has taken

place since 190.4; is not that true?
Mr. SAIuNUMJs. Well, ves-. t here hats been till improvemtent since 1901,

gradually. It has gone on all through the South. I think. Of cotirse,
I am not fitmiliar within the other Stattes Nut certainly in Virginia it
hits gone along. The Negro pol)le in Virginia are highly res)e'ted.
They (lon't desire to mix with ilte white peolde, uiecessarihv.

For instance, we just signed a uioi contract. We have an A. F.
of L. union in our plant. We have never had a great deal of trouble
with it. They colie under the A. F. of L., the carpenters' union.
Now, they have two se )arate unions: the Negroes don't want to be
in the white union. Tile reason for that is thatt they want. to talk
about their own affairs and their own rates and conditions. They
want to have a voice, independent of any other union. They want to
have an1 inldepen(lent voice and we have found them cooperative and
very reasonable and sensible to get along with.

Senate EURNmr. As to these cordial relittionshil)s that do exist
in Virginia and other parts of the South wherein you are familiar, (10
you think the p)assageof this bill would in anywise effect those rela-
tionshipsVMr. AT1N)rs. I certainly do.

Senator Eij.NnEvj. For the better or the worse?
Mr. S.AumwrIs. For the worse.
Senator ELr1 mPmN . Why (10 you say that? What causes you to

say that?
Mr. SAU x s. Because you must remember that the Negro is only

al)out 80 years from slavery and there is an evolution of progress going
along through all civilization.

You will find now, you might get along with the majority of the
Negroes, but it only takes one or two in a community to create a tre-
mendous disturbance; an1(1 you are bound to have 'that one or two
in a little comnity, especially in the rural communities, and even in
a city of the size of Richmond; and it. wvoul, in my opinion, tre-
mendously retard the progress of the harmonious relations between
the two races.

Senator Ivs. You aren't at all acquainted with the voluntary
process incorporated in this bill, are youI That is the means by which
the approach is to be made, through compulsory mediation, concilia-
tion, and conference, and also by your councils, advisory councils, con-
ciliation councils that are to be set up under it for edicatiohal Iur-
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oo. Are you acquainted at till with that? Yoe i haven't read the
))1l1 you have just rend the digest I

Ar. SAUNDrs. JuAt the digest.
Senator hEs. I would like to ask you vour opinion. I think you

are a fair-minded person. In Virginia, dIo you think, having the,*
cOlllcils illide itJ) of l 'iding titizells ill coliihittit IO--t hlat is, I'4J)l'e-
,entativo of thle ;,tes)lion,,, like t he clergy and tle legal lprofetsionq
and then some o1f you,. leading lIuSiiuess lople there represent at lives
of labor and so forth and so oi3, with edt('atiowto he hif luhd-do
you think couneiis like that in conlltit iiS, councils to try to bring
together the comuniiinity spirit, make it, a united affair, hilotig this
particular line to encourage this very thii g which is contell)lphted
hy this legislation-do you think coun ils or that type would help il
tde Solth; in Virginia, let us say?

Mr. SAXINDERS. I do Hot.
8nator IVE8N. YOU (1o1't think they would (10 1111)' goo(I it Mill
Mr. SAUN Y.ItS. I (1o not. I think' they would do Iinini. I (to not

think that is the right aqpproaclh to it.
Senator Iv s. They have be en very useful in the Nortlh. I am just

cllriolls about that.
Mr. SAuN EmRs. I Could well see that they nli ht be be hi fl in the

North, but. you have a lot of difference il thie North from the South.
You have got. to break down. probably, just as I illustrated a while
ago, the viewpoint of this old worknilin, probably 70 years old. Lie
has 1ad a prejudice, Well, they are gradually dying out and that is
breaking down itself.

lesqi(les, in the North you pnrobahly have thie better edlicated ,Negro.
Senator Ivy.s. Probably the average of dedication is higher aliud th

Negro education should be, as farit as the common schools are coll-
cerned, the same as the whites. There wouldn't be any difference.

Mr. SAUNDEJiS. About the voluntary mediation thIit you are talk-

ing about, I can hardly conceive of what, you might call a thorough-
hred voluntary mediation brought about b, a legislative act. I don't
think people 0oul conceive that it woull he voluntary.

Senator IvFs. I didn't say vQluitntary; I said Omllpulsory media-
tion. That is what is con platedd here. You understand media-
tion, of course, from your experience in labor relations. There is
nothing binding in mediation.

Mr. S, AVNtIm. That is right.
Senator Ivys. Mediation, in the final analysis, doesn't mean any-

thing unless both parties are willing to reach agreement. You (on4t
think that typle of process would be helpful?

Mr. StuDrIIS. 7o, sir; I do not.
Senator Ivrs. It wouldn't be helpful to try to work the thing out

by that ieans?"Mr. SAUNDERS. NO. I (1o not think there is anything to work out,
other than what can be worked out by the daily contact, natural con-
tact; and I believe that is the only thing (hat will work it out.

The Negro has advanced tremendously in the South in my
recollection.

We do not offer the Negro any better opportunities than'we do the
white people.

Senatbr IwEs. Or vice versaI
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Mr. S.um'Noxns. O)r viep 'I'leler.'rev ro human beings with the
avel'ag intelligence, I wouI(l say; and jyou don't find the mecllanie
that we require, fihe high-.lass mechalle, s ; you don't find that very
prevalent in the Negro.

Senator h'.1, Let tI ask you a rather direct question, it personal
olie. You dOll t leed to answer it if yo (lonl't wati to.

In the light of this legislation, do yolt conlsi(er that you yourself as
all eJllp)yQ, (lioeisn11tilaCe ?,

Nir. SAUNIDERS. RelIieat that (11(St IOl), ih-le.
Senator IvEs. I say, ill the light of the legislation, which is contelin-

)laeid ill fie legishlion, (i) you COllisi(l th lht yel yoli self ill iny
Wily (isCrillnate ?

it'. SAUNDnIIS. Yes.
Senator IVES. As an1 elni)lower?
Mir. Smy.NIwis. I would, yes.
Senator lii:;s. Well, do(lu Yo10 S aid oll "wold."
Mr. S.%UYD)F.s1. I think we would ; we discriminate.
Senator Yell ou have already 1(lict('ed tliat you prefer Negroes

to Wiliites in, certain types of work there.
Mr. S nmioyEIs. 'I'hat, is right.
Senator IrEs. But that isn't prima rily, certainlyuy not solely I)ecallse

they it'e Negroes?'
Mr. SAUNDERS. Not at all.
Senator IVFS. Because( oilier (lia tiflt i(ons meet tle Conditions bet-

ter. I don't know tiat anlbotly could ay hat you discriminate there,
exclusively. Do you piut in your plant whites in certain positions
solely because they are whites; or Negroes in certain positions solely
because they are Negroes?

M'. SAUSPERS. W'V1l, that is a very difliclult question to-
Sentator hVts. That is tle fllndanetiAlll one here.
Mr. SAUNElRS. It, is difficult to answer. Now, you put the whites

ill there; you don't necessarily put them in there because they are
whites, hlit you have learned front eXperien.e that the whites can d(6
this jol) and the Negroes can't.

Sentor vEs. Well, all right. If tle whites Cal (1o it and Negroes
can't, you certainly aren't discriminating on account of race.

Mr. SAUNDERS. I think it would be very difficult for you to refute
a charge-

Senator E1Jn::. If YoU put that in the hands of a commission,
as is contepl)llted here, why, tley would be practically tile sole
judge of it.

Mr. SA NDwrs. That is correct.
Senator E i.Ntwlr. Irres)ective of what you-
Senator Ivs. That is one of the things they have had to meet in tile

State of New York, of course, and I think that they would construe
that, if tile Negro didn'tt qualifv or if the white di(dnt qualify-and
in one case, you have inCllate( that the whites don't qualify for a
certain posiiol thit you hlave there-not because of their color-

Mi.. SAUNDERS. That is correct.
Senator IvEs. Or race. There is no discrimination there. You

have other qualifications involved.
Mr. SAUNDFrs. I would say, under this law, that that would be

discrimination.
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Senator Ivx8. No; that hasn't been interpreted that way in Now
York. You want to bear in mind that this statute is based on tie Now
York State statute. It is the New York statte translated into tile
Federal picture. It has not been interpreted that way there.

Mr. SiNtwi:ts. Has the New York act really been applied or
en forced I

Senator Ivs. Yes; it has, bIut they have done it there in New York
iiy the process of mnediation an11(d conciliation and collference, getting
people together; and boday the amount of discrination in the State
of Iow York is ahinost tit the vantishiiq poiit. Of course, there is
so8me; there may always be; probably vi be; but it is pretty well at
the bottom, and they have o ono it without a single ceaise-and-desist
order. They have done it without a single ease going to court.

Mr. SAUNDE1s. Bltt, Seniator, don't you realize tlat this process
of meeting together, this Itiediat ion and concilation, along with Various
other things, takes up1) the tie of sone important man in your or-
ganization and adds to your overhead?

Senator IrEs. That is true.
Mr. SAUNvmRs. And we have been building this overhead front time

immemorial. Well, in the last-
Senator IvEs. You are your own personnel manager?
Mr. SAUNDERS. No, sir; we have our personnel management divided

ill). I will take one de )artinent ill one section and another man will
take another one. But am the president.

Senator I)ONNYIrL. May I just interrupt a moment, Mr. Saunders,
to make a note here, just so thsit it will not be overlooked in the record ?
It aPers to n t iat the point that Senator Ives makes to the effect

that there has been no court or(er shows pretty clearly that there
has been no court decision as to whether or not a man who would
refuse to employ a colored man because he thinks a white mai is more
apt at the particular job or vice versa, would refuse to employ a white
man because the colored man is more apt at the job-no court decision
that such action on the part of the employer does or does not conji-
tute a violation of this language.

In other words, I think Mr. Saunders' point is that if he were to
come in before this Board, under'this bill as lie understands it. from
the digest, and if it were charged that lie had refused to employ it
white man, we will say, to make it on that side of the fence for thu
moment, refused because he thought the colored man was more apt in
tie particular job and better fitted for it, Mr. Saunders thinks lie
wonld have great difficulty in refuting tie charge that. Ile himself
had discriminated on account of color, even though in his own mind
and as he would testify, it was not the color but was the aptitude of that
race rather than time color.

Of course, the sallie situation would apply on the converse situation,
where he refused to employ the colored person. In other words, the
point I am making is that it seems to me that there is -a good deal to
be said in favor of the proposition that , inasmuch as there has been
no litigation in New York, no court decisions, obviously it. has not been
decided by a judicial body whether in the case Mr. Saunders mentions
lie could successfully refute the charge or whether tile charge could
be successfully maintained against im in the cases cited by him. I
just wanted to note that in the record.
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Senator Rls. I think Mr. Saundors has answered that question
himself whon ho has said that the reason why he prefers the Negro
to the white in the position he has mentioned is not primarily because
the person is a Negro but primarily because lie does the job butter.
That wouldn't bring you into court under this.

Mr. 8AIJNDE11. Well, then, you would have even more trouble if
you declined to employ it Negro who applied. You would have itoro
difficulty in refuting that charge.

Senator Ivs, Lut tite clear this oint ut) that, Senator Donnell ts
been nakilig here. So far as New ork is concerned, its I untderst 1nd
the New York picture, I think the reason why n cases conie to court
in New York is that there has beeni lto occasion for prosecution because
nto case lits conie 11j) where it is clear that flhere is discrimination solely
because of race or religion or color or alcestry or things of that
character.

I mean, that is tile real retlisoll. Ay case of that type that has
arisell in the State of New York-ald there have been Cases; there
have been several hundred, its a matter of fact; tit falt was given
us before this conilnittee-has beeit settled by tilis other process of
getting together and working the thing out.

Senator E.'LtND'R. In that connltectiOll, 11ty I say Its I indicated on
two or three former occasions, the New York law lias not as yet re-
ceived a fair test. The la*wv hats lbett on the statute books for 2 years
and, as I recall, there were bO-hundred-plus coniplaint cases.

Senator Ivy~s. Six hundred.
Setator EU AENzw. Six hundred; anl only two-hunrllhed-odd or

three hundred settled; and when we reach a point-which I hope we
never do-of a lot of uenm)loymlent, you will see i diftel'ett picture,
1 think, in the administration of the New York law, to what prevails
under full eiuployment.

Senator l)oNNE.h. Mr. Saunders, is there anythitig further that
occurs to you?

Mr. SAUNDis. This New York act may work in New York; I don't
believe it would work in Virginia.

Seator DoN HaLIJ. have you traveled over other sections of the
South too, Mr. Saunders, and itlade any observation from which you
have deduced an opinion on that subject, elsewhere than itt Virginia?

Mr. SAiuNDRs. I haven't traveled extensively over the South but I
come in contact with lumber-producing peoplall through the Suoth,
ill various other industries.

Senator DoNNvLL. Are you able to form an opinion front your con-
tacts that you have had with other people in the lumber industrV,
over other parts of th6 Southt as to whether or not this law would
satisfactorily work in the South?

Mr. Sivmmu-ms. I certainly have, and I-
Senator l)om-:JJ,. Tell us what that opinion is.
Mll'. SAUNDERS. I haven't contacted a single person who doesn't

think that it will be the worst act that could be passed for the South.
It woull cause more trouble.

Senator DoNEF.mx. How many persons do you think you have con-
tacted and over approximately how many States would you say your
contacts have spread ?

Mr. SAuNDws. Well, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, and Mississippi.
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Senator I)oNNEtA,,. I don't mean to pin you down to the exact nuin-
ber, but a approximately how mialy people if) your line of work have
you talked with from those various States from which you have d-
(lueed this opinion I

Air. SAUNDPEaS. I'n our particular line of work I would say at least
AO or (t; but probably in ill lines of work more t han lO, I would
a in t year or two, expressed since the original FEPC bill wasndroduced,
Senator Ivs. This isn't fin FEP( bill such as operated under the

other.
Mr. SIND nEs. I quite 1gee with you.
Senator Ivrs. ''his one is quite different.
Mr. SAINIMI.s. But the pr-neiples,4 of en forceMIent are the 8ame.
Senlutor ELIENDva. That is it. Not the orighul FEPC had no en-

for'eeient pro visions in it ; it was simply on a volnlliflry basis; but
tls bill has at lot of long teeth il it.

Senator Ivi:t. The originad FEPC had no sich apl)olteh its this,
either.

Senator lEix1Ni)Ett. 0h, well-
Senator h'ts. Senator Ellender and I always get. into conversa-

tions ol these things.
Senator EILENDF-. YOU Will id that the administration of it dif-

fers very little, Senaltor.
Senator IrEs. Regarding your contacts ill New York State, you

undoubtedly know quite a number of manufacturers uip there ill Your
line of business; have you inquired up there ahout this at allf

Mr. SAtuv1,11s. No; I have not.
Senator Ivs. You mllight be interested in doing that sometime.
Mr. SAUNDIFIS. I knoW SOni llnllatlur'el's in New York State

and we do business in New York State.
Senator IvEs. Yes; I assuind that you did.
Mr. SAMINDY.s. But I haven't had ayiv expression.
Senator ELUENDER. Mr. Saunders., *,ou stated i moment ago that

this bill ily work well in New York'and you know that it won't ill
tile South firoin having talked o many i)eople engaged in business
ill the South. Now, call you tell, us si)eCifically why that is? ('11n
You give its a few reasons, other than the ones you have already
stated

Mr. SAUNMRs. Well, you frequently alvertise for help ill tle
South. It is frequently, (lone by advertising for white help or col-
ored help. Now, I would (onsirue it that if you put an ad ill the

aper for either colored or white, you would ;e discriminating, and
think you would just have a great difficulty iln refuting a? charge.
Senator Ivi:s. As a matter of fact. that particular thing is cov-

ered by3 another statute in New York.
Mr.'SuNn,,is. For instance, if you wanted a hookkeeper-we have

had no experience with bookkeepers other than the white; we wouldn't,
want to go out and exl)eriment. Besides, we don't think it, would be
a good approach to our customers to come in there and settle with
tile Negro bookkeeper. They haven't been used to it.

Senator DozNFEL. Any further questions, gentlemen, of Mr.
Saunders? Do you think of anything further, Mr. Saunders, your-
self, that you woild like to submit to the committee?
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Mr. SuNnErI. I doti't. think I hIave anything ftirther. I would
like to reiterate that I lont believe that legislation is tie proper
approach to it. I think tile natural, daily cotuttet from eiploy-
mient-und you don't emloy till Negroes; sntie Negi'roes are (1111,h1)1-
ers. We have ctistO)i, i's Negro cu.sittetrs, und I think that is tihe
natural evohtionary hid hod of aiproach to this pIroblem. I think
that is the only t)in'oICh.

I don't think that you (-til legislate ttil solve the problem.
Senator ])DON NE1 ,,uit luinlg further, gent leIten of tihe colhli it-

tee - or front Mr. Siilde's himself 
lre are very grateful to you, Air. Saunidlers, foi' giving Ius lhe bele-

fitl of yollr views.
Nemtitor EItENFl;. Mr. Siaunders, (itritig the course of your testi-
llny youll have indicated tliat ifter solwie experieice witih colored truck

Operators, you found thill they woulld lbe better for your business, ex-
chlsively itihier than nixing their with whites, or to exclusively clll-
ploy white trick (drivers. You felt, thit t lie (olored drivers were
performing better service thani the witie drivers ? You further stlte(ld,
did you not, tilit. you employed its tilany a 500 people atid tlhit about
40 plercentt were colored and tile rest were whites. Have you any other
brillich or section of your business in Wllich you find 1that either the
whites or the colored leo)le (o ait beter jol) hi youlr business?

Mr. SAUNDERS. Yes, sir.
Senator ElltNil)ll. Whialt other?
Mr. SAItIM)pijis. For instance, a'ouldl our laniiel' or what is known

as it paller. it ichiie that dresses hlmber, we found that the colored
people perforlned better around that nulmchine than the whites. [ln
our particular case, it happens to be I white foreman. Sonic years
e1go, we had a colored forellalln, and he left its of his own acCorl, ind
we just happened to supplant hii with ar white mani, because he was
trained and we (id not have another colored man trained. That has
gone along that way now for some time.

Senator EiriFtnll{. Ii employing your help, do you make ani effort
to afford to the whites or the colored or any other of the racial groups
equality for attainment of this economic opportunity that we have
been talking about?

Mr. SAiUNDERs. Yes, sir; we do. I would like to explaii that when
we hire a man for a planing mill, we would not. hire a white mian. If
we could get a darkey, we would not hire a white man, because they
work better at that particular job. in certain instances, we would
employ a wliite 1an for this larticula' work. For instance, in our
lumber yards which take care of tile handling of the lumber front the
cars, we have found that the colored elnioyee does that job better
than i white ian. lie gets to be more of an expert, lind lie handles
that with remarkable skill and with remarkably little effort.

Senator vEs. As I said, I would like to point out one thing. It
seems to me that those differences are not due primarily to the co or of
the skin. It so hippens that the colored personnel that you have are
better in that particular work. It is conceivable that a white man
may be able to (1o as well, if lie wanted to or tried to, or vice versa.

Sir. SAUNDEiiS. That is quite correct.
Senator IvEs. It is not because of the color of his skin that you take

him on.
0598-7--0
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Mr. SA uNDmM. I quite agree with you there, Senator Ives. That is
the thing that I would think would be hard for us to substantiate,
You start hero in your bill--and I have read the bill only since this
niorning-that the Congress hereby finds the practice of discriiilIa-
tion. You have already convicted on that. You go along and say
hero that it should be unlawful. You so state on page 4 and on pagre
that it shall be unlawfud. You state that it is unlawful to do til of
these things. I think that this bill says it shall be iulawful for us
not to employ a white man in our planing mill if he applies to us.
I think we would have a hard time refuting his charge We would
certainly have to defend litigation. The purpose of this bill, I think
the language of it here is all right, but you provided in here that there
shall be created a Coimnission. Yot, are going to give those fellows
$10,000 a year. A Commission that carries with it the position that
is desirable is bound to create enough work to kee) itself in office to
justify its pay. They cannot create work except through some kind
of investigation of industry or an indictment of industry. I

Senator IvEs. Let me set you straight on that point. I do not mind
if you refer to-New York, because itias already been referred to. In
New York we take a great (teal of joy in the fact that the commission
is not overburdened. It would be a great thing if the coinnission
did not have a thing to do, and if this matter were straightened out.
It is not the amount of work, but whether discrimination is gradually
being eliminated that counts. When the time comes, we will abolish
the commission in New York. They are certainly not looking for
cases in New York. They are doing anything but that. Their whole
attitude is to try to placate things and keep such situations from aris-
ing. We have a good commission in New York. It is a good and
sensible commission.

Senator ELLENDLA. Mr. Saunders, I (1o not believe that there is any
member of this committee present who does not feel that the distin-
guished Senator from New York, Senator Ives, is absolutely honest
and sincere in his belief that this bill would work admirably well
throughout the country. What do you think his position would be
if he were to live in Louisiana, or Virginia, for 2 years, and to know
the situation as we do? Do you'think he might probably share your
views in the situation, as to what your idea would be on that?

Mr. SAUNDERs. I do not think there would be a chance in the world
of Senator Ives introducing such a bill. I do not impugn his motives.

Senator Ivm. I doubt if I would ever be returned to the Senate,
if I did.

Mr. SAUNDERS. I am referring to the fact that if you lived there,
and I did not interpret the question that way. I do not know why
he asked that question, "having lived there only 2 years." It would
take you that long to understand what the situation is.

Senator IVEs. That is " -hat I am trying to get from you people now.
Senator ELLENDER. Please tell him why a law of this nature may

work well in New York and not in Virginia or any other Southern
State. Senator Ives might like to hear about that.

Mr. SAUNDEMs. The standard of living in the country as referred
to a man's condition is largely a mental state. Certainly, if we com-
pare them to foreign countries, we can say that none of living standards
are low. It is largely a mental state. Senator Ives introduced here a
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bill that I know he is sincere about, absolutely sincere, and I have not
doubted that for a minute.

Senator lvRs. Further than that, I do not want more damage than
good to come out of the bill.

Mr. SAUNvEs. I know that you are perfectly sincere, but you are
trying to elevate or lift up or make more happy a people who are
much more happy now than you, Senator Ives and they get more outof lfe than either' you or me. The southern Negro who stays in tie
South is the liappiest person in the United States. Hie has a philos-
ophy all of his own.

Senator Ivts, That all depends upon the definite ion of "happiness.
Mr. SAvUnD1ns. lie is one of tle greatest diplomats in the world. He

knows just how far to go with his employer, or even with the judge.
He is a great diversion for the southern businessman who knows him.
The businessman would be tremendously downtrodden but lie has only
to have a Negro come in with his Negro problems, and the southern
man who is raised in the South likes to work with the Negro, because
it afrords him a diversion. He has a certain thing that I do not know
how to describe exactly, that more or less appeals to the southern
businessman.

Senator IvFs. Let us get ourselves oriented on that point. I take it
that you feel that the Nregro is happy because of the status which has
been assigned to him in society. That is about it, is it notI

Mr. SAUNDERS. No.
Senator Ivs. If you take him out of that status and try to advance

him, then lie ceases to be happy because he gets confounded by the
other problems that face him, and other questions with which lie may
be confronted I

Mr. SAUNDERS. No, sir. The Negro status has not been assigned
to him. He has developed that status. It is a status that you and
I know is greatly improved from 40 years ago. It is not one that has
been "assigned" to him, but one that has been developed.

Senator Ivre. At the sano time, I think your theory is that as long
as he is a sort of ward of society, that lie is happier than as though he
were independent and on his own?

Mr. SAUNDXRS. lie is not a "ward" at all, in any sense of the word.
WP lOV not look on the Negro as a .ward, but we do listen to the Negro,
andl we aire imore sympathetic with the Negro than you people are in
the North. We are more sympathetic with themn than we are with the
white people. We are more sympathetic with them tian we are with
the white folks.

Senator ErLENDEm. Why is that, Mr. Saunders?
Mr. SAUNEmas. That is a thing that has grown up, I think, with us

who wore born and raised with them. We are not far away from
the time when our forefathers had to look after these colored people.
I often talk to my mother, who is still living, and she remembers very
well the Civil War. She has told me.time and again about the Negroes
who died, not beiig able to take care of themselves. They (lied like
flies because they did not know how to take care of themselves. They
never had taken care of themselves. Their owners had given them
their food and told them how to cook it, or probably had somebody
to cook it for them. They provided the food, and when they got out
on their own, their owners then could not keep them because they were
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not able to feed them, and it was a terrible trage(ly. They died of
(lipltheria, typhoid fever, anl titberculosis; anti thiev died 'like flies.
We still have inherited that problem, and feel thnt here is more or
less something that we owe them in the way of a clsideration. Itiore
than we do to the white folks. I think it is that reason as to why the
Negroes better appeal to us than the white folks.

Senator Do.,NNmj. Is there anything further?
Senator IrEs. I have one more thing that I would like to point out,

Mr. Chairman. In the North, I think there has been a ten(lenc to put
the Negro on a plane of equality iiore and more, and in doing that, of
course, greater and greater resj)onsilbility, insofar as the Negro's oiwn
welfare is concerined, necessarily devolv'es )pon Negroes and their
sense of resp)onsil)ility, by the saime token has ceased to exist. That
is one of the main reasons in trying to enact legislation that will pro-
duce in our society a condition wherein the Negro and all others-it
is not confined tothe Negro alone, and also to matters of religion and
ancestry-all peoples, w llen it comes to work, will ihe Oi a lane ofequallit.
Mr. 9,AU')ER8s. When you legislate on the probleni of religion, that

is not. what I interpret fr~eedoni of religion to be. When you legislate
on religion, you are taking away the freedom of religion. The Negro
that we have in the South is noi a Negro that we think you call uplift
by coddling. We (o not think you call improve the race by that system.
We do think vou have to be symplathetie with them. You people in
New York woid he not greatly individually concerned, and, of course,
the State of New York is ma le up of people not liffeirent greatly, from
the people of Virginia. You would not individually be veryt much
concerne(l about a Negro being hungry. You would int look at him.

Senator Ivy~s. We are concerned to the extent of anyone being hun-
gry. I do not know if we would have greater concern for a Negro. If
a person were hungry we would be concerned.

Senator 1)oNNm,,. Is there anything further?
If not, thank you very much, Mr. Saunders.
Senator D),NNElJ,. I want to ask Mr. Looney just one question lit

this moment, if I may.
Mr. Looney, Mr. Spence inI his testimony', although he is not a lawyer,

mentioned the theory that this bill: S. 984, may he argued to be sus-
tained on the power of Congress over interstate conimerce. 1I won-
dering whether or not you would find time, in the course of the prp-
aration of the suppplement to your statement that you are going to
make ill), if you deem it wise to present a Sulplement. to give attention
to this qiesti(on as to whether or not, under such decisiolis as the Gold
Cluse case, for instance, in which I recall that the Court held in stub-
stance that where jurisdiction is conferred1 on Congress with relation
to a specific field, such ilas interstite colilnierce, the power of Congress
ill that field is supreme-I may be somewhat inaccurately stating it,
hut you know the doctrine to which I refer-I am wondering if you
woll4five us the benefit of yor views in the supplement upon the
point that it might be argued that, inasmuch as Congrens has power
over iterstate commerce, it, may in this legislation, notwit-hstandiing
the provisions of the various other sections of the Constitution to
whicli you have referred, legislate constitutionally as proposed here.

Do 1 make the point of inquiry clear?
Mr. LooNEY. Yes, sir.
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Senator 1I. 1. We will pl)reciite, Mr. Loon(ey, your giving at-
tention to that point.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND V. LONG, DIRECTOR, VIRGINIA STATE
PLANNING BOARD, RICHMOND, VA.

SenIator I)ONNELI,. Mr. Loiig, do you have a prepared statement ?
Mr. Lon. No, sir; I (Io not.
Senator DO.NNF.LI,. Will you state Nour frame, lhllse, sinan
Mr. IA)No . R1itim1l V. Long. "
Senator I)o No:1a,. Where (1o ,,l live?
Mr. LoNo. Richmond, Va.
Senator I)ONNL.L. What is V0ou' l)usimiess ?
Mr. L)No. I)irector of the Virginia State I1anmming Board.
Selator I)owl, . What is tlt, State planning board
Mr. LoN. It is a board appointed by the Governor of Virginia to

make studies, provide information to local govermnent, State ugem(cies,
make special studies for t Ie Governor himself on request or any legis-
lative body that may request special studies on social, economic l)r0b -

]eros.
Senator 1)NF1. Arte t yol) appoint ive officers?
Mr. Ioxo. Elected Imy tlie bard itself.
Senittor INNI.:u,. Alid file board itself is appointed by the (Governor

of the State?
Mr. LoNo. 'That is right.
Senator I)OIN:ELL. 1r. Lo}ng, were you born in Virginia?
Mr. LONo. No; Maryland.
Selnator 1)oNNIJ,. What was your educational background, please,

sir?
Mr. LeNO. Graduate work at Columbia University; master's degree.
Senator )oNviE,. Master of arts?
Mr. LovN. Master of science.Senator 1)ON~ETb. What wats your preliminary collegiate work?

Mr. LoN(. I took my untldergraduate work at Columl-ia also.
Senator DoNNELtL. YoU took the bachelor degree in science at

Columbia University?
iMr. L.,oNa. Yes, 81r.

Senator DoNNEi,,. ''lien did you live in Maryland itt the time that
you were attending the university?

Mr. LONa. 'Ihat is right.
Senator I)ONNELU. Ii you come back to Maryland?
Mr. LoNo. No.
Senator DoNNsEj,. When did you come to Virginia?
M1r. LONt. I caie to Virginia in 1914.
Senator I)ONNEL,. In what. profession did you engage from 1914

until your aplp)intiment a1s Virginia State planning engineer?
Mr. Loo,(i. I was an instructor at the State teachers, college, Irm-

Ville, Va., for 4 years; then with the State department of education
from 1918 to 1942 its State school architect ; and from 1942 oil, its di-
rector of the Virginia State planning board.

Senator I)oNNEL,. What Were your duties in each of those capa-
cities, in Virginiia-chronologicalli, if you please?

Mr. LoNG. Well, the instructorship, at the normal college-the
usual work in instruction.
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Senator DONNELL. What did you instruct?
Mr. LoNe. In the philosophy of education and industrial education.
Senator DoxNE,. Then in your work in the next position, in the

education department of dhe State, what did you do there?
Mr. LoNG. Supervising the construction of school buildings and

making plans for school building construction.
Senator DONNEL. Then, your State planning work, I take it that

you have been engaged in the formulation of plans for the develop-
ment of the State-wide plan?

Mr. Lo G. Well, not quite that. Our major emphasis is not trying
to hang down or superimpose upon local governments plans already
worked out; but to try to assist local governments to work out plans
for themselves.

Senator DoNELL. Have you had occasion in the course of your work
to come in contact with both the white and colored labor and with
employers of both white and colored laborI

Mr. LoNe. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNN ELI. How extensive would you say has been your

experience along those lines?
Mr. LONG. Rather extensive in connection with construction of

school buildings; quite a bit of labor employed, both white and
nonwhite.

In connection with our planning work, we work both with Negro
organizations and white organizations, trying to emphasize a point
that has been touched on rather lightly, and I think should receive
far more important consideration in view of this contemplated legis-
lation, and that is the economic one. I believe our problem in Vir-
ginia-and I think in the South-has a setting for this kind of thing
more as an economic problem than perhaps a social one; and the
social problem is one that is an outgrowth of economic difficulties.

Senator DONNELL. Now, Mr. Long, would you be kind enough to
proceed with your views respecting S. 984.

I will ask you first, have you read that specific bill?
Mr. LONG. I have not read the technical bill, but the summary.
Senator DONNELL. You know the general philosophy of the bill

and the general purposes to be elfectedby it?
Mr. LONG. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Would you state, please, into the record, your

view with respect to legislation of that type and your reasons for
those views.

Mr. LoMN. My personal philosophy does not permit the continued
encroachment of legislation for States and localities when the States
and localities are in position to do those things for themselves.

We in Virginia are strongly of the opinion that the States ought to
be given an opportunity and encouraged to try to work out these
problems themselves. We believe that the social implications involved
in this proposed legislation, as well as the economic implications, are
ones that we have been gradually correcting and that we believe we
can more easily, with less dissention, work out the salvation and
solution of that problem ourselves, rather than legislation coming
from centralized government.

That is Virginia's philosophy, not only with regard to centralized
Federal legislation but State legislation. We, as far as possible, are
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trying to urge local governments to strengthen themselves through
assuming larger responsibilities.

One phase of this, dealing with the economic problem-and in
which we think we recognize a serious implication-is the fact that
the low per capita income in Virginia is largely accounted for by the
low per capita income of the Negro. That needs to be raised. T hey
need to have new opportunities, or enlarged opportunities, or oppor-
tunities for employment that will give them every opening by which
they may earn the most that their capacities will permit.

Pursuant to that end, our governor is now appointing what is
known as the Virginia Advisory Council on the Virginia Economy.
On that council he has appointed two Negroes, realizing that is a very
important and significant part of our effort to improve our economy,
which means increasing employment, providing new employmentopp~ortunities.Senator DoniEij. What is the name of that council?

Mr. Lown. The Advisory Council on the Virginia Economy.
Senator DONNELL. Go right ahead.
Mr. LoNo. I can't say wit it has accomplished because it is just

being organized; but there is an evidence of the fact that our gov-
ernment, through the leadership of our Governor, recognizes that as
a problem. We are making that approach to our own-solution.

Senator ELLENDER. Now, Mr. Long, that low-wage scale not only
applies to colored people; there are a number of white people in Vir-
ginia that are receiving virtually the same amount as the colored
people.

Mr. Loxo. Quite so.
Senator ELLENDER. That is due to their lack of knowledge of jobs,

jobs for which other people are better qualified, isn't that true?
Mr. LoNo. Quite so. They are misplaced; not in jobs where they

can exert their greatest and best capacities to yield returns.
Senator Do L. Do I understand that you are opposed to the

bill, S. 984, as you understand it from your general knowledge of
the philosophy and purpose of it, is that right?

Mr. Loxo. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNFELL. Now, is your opposition based primarily on the

fact that this is an entry by ile Federal Government into this field
and that it should be lett either to the State governments or even to
smaller subdivisions of government; or is your opposition in addition
to that, based 'upon the proposition that it constitutes an improper
interference in matters of employment and would be improper even
if it were the State or the local subdivisions of the State that would
work to undertake to carry out these purposes?

Mi. LoNe. My objection would be to both of those at this time.
If and when Virginia is ready to adopt legislation along this line.
similar or somewhat related to it, as New York has seen fit to go
ahead and- adopt its proposal, then I think it would be quite timely
for Virginia to consider on its own when and if it is ready for it.
It would be most unfortunate and most inopportune so far as sound
thinking and popular opinion in Virginia goes, for this kind of legis-
lation to be imposed or sup{rimnposed upon us.

Senator DONXELL. I am not quite clear yet as to whether you mean
that you think it would be unwise that it be superimposed because it
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would involve an entry by the Federal Government into a field that
is plurely State government, or event a matter for local jurisdiction
smaller than the State; or whether your opposition to the general
purposo of the bill is on other grounds; nmely, that the bill involveswhat vou think to be an improper effort to treat ott subjects into
which'legislation should not project itself.

Mr. LoNo. I think both of those. I object on the philosophy that.
we ought to be given an opportunity to work these things out otr-
selves and not have legislation siperimposed on us if it is the kind
that we can work out, for our own salvation.

Second, I think the kind of legislation, as I understand it, that the
bill proposes, would work to tear down many wholesome race rela-
tionships that have been built up in the past 10 or 15 years that are
the result of the expenditure of real effort on the part of both races
to try to work together aid get together. So on both those terms, I
wold object to this proposed legislation.

Senator ELLENDF l Mr. Long, as I unlerstind( you, whether such
legislation is placed ont the statute books by the Commonwealth of
Virginia or by the Federal (lovermnent would, ini a measure, make
no difference to you. The thing is, it may cause this difficulty to
which you refer, whether it is passed by the State of Virginia or the
Federali Government.; is that true?

Mr. LoNe. Certainly; yes, sir; at this time the State of Virginia
would not ratify any sii(h legislat ion as this.

Tle point I nieant to make a while ago-New York apparently has
arrive( at the point where it is ready for this general type of legisla-
tionl. Virginia is not. We may get ready for it in the next-

Senator ELLI'):iI.. As I stated here on imy occasiolns, New York
seems to be the State that breeds such discontent among people and
it may be necessary for them to have some legislation.

Mr. LoNG. Maybe so.
Senator Emt,-.mF.r. And I am sure a lot of well-meaning people in

New York and New Jersey, where they have such laws, are certainly
not familiar with con(litions ini the South.

Mr. LoN-G. You are eminently correct. on that, Senator.
Senator EALNDER. Sirely.
Senator DoNire Lb.. Mr. Long. are you able to give its al opinion as

a result of coming in contact with people from other States, from
whom you have derived knowledge as to their opinions touching leg-
islation of this type?

Mr. LoNe. Generally speaking, yes. I had opportunity -
Senator DoNN:Lt,. Over how wide an area mid how iany people,

would you estimate?
Mr. LoN,'. Over the Umnited States. I happeit to be intimately as-

sociated with a national organization and I have been for some time.
Seniiator DoNNrji,. What organization?
Mr. LeNo. The National Association of State Planing and Devel-

opment Agencies.
Senator DONNEIAL. What observations have you had in connection

with that association and with how many persons-and I take it that
ini response to my question about the area, it wotild.be throughout the
United States. Is that your answer?

Mr. LONG. Yes, sir.
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Seumator I)oNNF.,. Will ou tell us,.l)lease. how many people , sub-.
stantially, with wIlont yo Titve icomte 11) contact or heard exlp'ess01
of opinions 1nd Willat lhave yo't arrived at in your own mind as the
collselislis of opinion in the States front whi ich you haIve heard opllllls
emanltiugt ?

Mr. Loxo. 'This particula' group that I referred to I thittk is pre-
donuit otly of tlihe ol)ittio that we want less centralized legislation
and uiore el(couragernet, nlore service, advisory antd colsrrltative help,
front Waslhintgtont, and less regtlattion.
Senator DoNNE:L. What about t lie ot Iter- point ? You have touched

on the centralizatioti--Federal legislatioit, in other words, as against
State legislation. What, if antling, hta1'e you learned from other
States t rough yor contacts as to the o)talot of tite wisdom of this
type of legislation, whether it be instituted by the Federal Govern-

imt. or by thte State?
Mr. LoN1'. Well, that is more particularly limited to the so-called

II Soutlteastern States, tite States so listed in tile census. We have
an organization ktown as the Southeastern Region, of these agencies
who get together freentitlv and interchange thinking on tiese prob-
leitus, the social ittiplicatioas a, well its the economic. I have outlined
it. for Virginia and I thing it is generally trie for all 11 of the South-
eastern States.

Senator IonT:r,. You tiink the consensus of pinion, as you get
it-is I inderstanld from your testimony-is tbroug lout the 1 South-
eastern States, is it ?

Mr. Loxo. Yes, sit'.
Senator DoNLL,. Tite 11 States; that it would be tnwise to have

legislation of this type, eveti if that legislation ;mere passed by State
legislatures as distinct from Congress; is that right ?

Mr. 1)xo. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. I don't wfant to suggest arything to you that is

not correct as an interpretation of your testimony, blit that is what
I understood it to be; is that correct

Mi'. LoN. Yes, Si'.
Senator Do0NNEL,. Now, is there anything further, Mr. Lontg, tlat

you have to present to its?
Mr. LoNx. I think not, sitr. I think that covers it, generally.
Senator DoN-Lrt,. Senator Ellender?
Senator ELLExNtr. Well, Mr. Long, have you come in contact with.

any of the businesses in Virginia of tie character described Iby the
preceding witness, Mr. Saunders?

Mr. LoNG. In what way? ,
Senator Erur,f:,iwn. Well, in detnonstratiiig to the committee, if

yolt can, tile cordial relationslils tl)nt do exist at the present tine in
these businesses anld tile effect thtat the passage of this legislation would
have to disrupt these cordial relationships.

Mr. LoNG. Well, this may be a case in point. The building trades
in Virginia lave, for a good many years, been employing both Negroes
and whutes-plasterers; we have c'ews of Negro plasterers that work
with crews of carpenters, not at the sane time because the plasterers
are working at a different time, but we don't have a mingling of
Negroes and white )lasterers. We may have a white plasterer and
his crew or a Negro plasterer and his crew.
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The s.41an11 is true of bricklayers. 'i'hat seems to be growing ill
I )pularit tS a trade, fill outlet fo) Negro enI)loyeltt-I lot mixed oil

n'cklaiyil'ig opIerat ions biut whe le lwbrieklayeirs' get t ltrouh, erllij)s
a gang of arpelters (olie alolig aild Iltce the joists, anld(whent they
get. tlrougl, Negro c('ew of ibri(klayes will comlle hack 1111( eult Illle
the work.

That has proven to be quite sat isfactory.
I have not. been in intimate touch With (tihel' businesses so far as their

• enmployinent )1w'oblens are concerned. I .ill sp)eak of that. only ill a
very gelleral way.

Lonator EuI':nlmI. Bit the sante thing oc'lcrs in t hose others sI fill
asyOll know, and asfar Its yolu have heard, as Would-

Mr. IAozqo. Yes, sir.
Senator EINim. As is the (ase inI the business you have just

describedf
Mr. LoNo. That is right..
Senator EIENIflIII. And It is your considered judgment, I take it,

that tle passage of this law would disru t 0 thtv 
Mr. one, &ite so. I ciii coIceive o it quite easily doing tlttt.
Another point: Even though this law tmay not lIave the intent to

directly regutlte a whole lot of ePiloyltuellt, 1('itl envisioll is the years
go by, iliodiftcations find the strengtltenintg of certain features of it that
Wo2(1 require in outr State health le ltrtlletot, Whicht is subsidized
partly wit h Federal funds, in our welfare work, lld iln our highway
work, in out soil-conservation work, the introduetion of very serious
social problems that would tear dlown find, inn large nleaslut'e, nullify
some of the present, happy reltionsltips that httve beenl built it).

As we now olerate, if we were required. for instan'e, to have white .
and nonwhite working along, side by side, in it SitllrvisorV ca ICity il

lie St ate health department, State welfare department, Siate highway
department, or if we were to Ive Negro soil conservation sulervisors
working with white conservation supervisors find the same thing in
forestry; I call envision %-6rios difficulties coming out, of that if this
legislation passes atdl, over a period of years gra(ually gains moment-
tum and is added to.

Senator E.LENi Er. M'. 1)IIg, don't you feel that this cordial rela-
tionship, and more of it, is more likely to Clme abott tinder the system
that is now in force in the South, as now practiced, than you could
accomnplish under this law?

Mr. IAN'o. Absolutely, sir.
Senator EmAvmir. Are yoto familiar with the administration of the

so-ctlle(I FEPC, under the Executive order of the President?
Mt'. LoNo. Generally.
Senator EtLi'm-mr. Vel l, you are familiar vith the cases ii Virginia,

where the Executive order was so administered as to tear down customs
and barriers tlt had been prevalent in Virginia for quite some time,
and what did that cause?

Mr. LoNG. That caused bitter resentment and strong resistance and
friction and tearing down what we have steadily and constructively
built up.

Senator ELLENDER. That is all the questions I have.
Senator DoNxEIL. Anything further, Mr. Long?
Mr. LoNo. I have nothing further.
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Senator Doluxt:vL. We are very grateful to you for giving ts the
benefit of your views, Mr. 1i4)11g.

Tie commnnitteo will be in recess until 2:30 this affi'1i1ooit, to jievet
again at this 8111illelhcal ioll.

(Theon'10l)011, at I ).IIi. t I 1'('1',* was akelI un i16 : 3) p).in. of the sanIe

day.)

II"TEItNOO)N SESSION

Senator 1)i,'t:ILr,. h'le , iomnittee will be it) order.
Alr. Crozier, will you take tlhe stand.

STATEMENT OF HARRY BENGE CROZIER, CHAIRMAN-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

Senator I)oNN:LL. Will you please state you iame?
Mr. Ciozw.. 1h1irtv 11. (rozier.
Sotialtor I)ONNEiMr. 'hel'e is yoUr ho0111, Mr. C,'0zier.
Mr. Citozit. A tisti , ''ex.
Selllllor DONNELI,1 . What is youlr l)uSinteSs?
Mr. ClioziEn. I am chairdan-execitive director of the ',xus EMI-

ploytnent ("omiaissioa.
Senator 1)oNNELL. Is that. a State governmental commission?
Mr. C0(Zi., Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEri. Are you appointed by the commission or by tie

Governor?
Mr. CloziEu. By the Governor.
Senator I)oNN,'i,,. VIlo appointed you.
Mr. C('ozwut. I ant lere at (hovertor Jester's direction. I was up.

pointed by Governor Stevenson.
Selato: I)ONNEId,. Where were you borl, Mr. cozierr?
Mr. Crozmm. it the battlee country , west Texas, around San Angelo.
Senator I)ONNEU,. Have yot live(l ill 'I'exis tall 1ot' life?
Mi,. (7uiozIi. With tliu eXCeption of 4 years in New York City.
Senator I)oNNELL. Where (id you take your schooling?
Mr. Citoziri. In l'exas tat Solit'iwestern Illversity.
Senator I)ONNELL. What degree did you take?
Mr. CitozJrI. None.
Senator DoNNELL. What (lid you specialize in in yotr collegiate

workV
Mr. CItOozaI. (Government and history and eeottottaics.
Senator Do.NELJ,. When lid you finish your collegiate' work?
Mr. CRoziER. In 1912.
Senator )oNNEL. What did you (10 thetan?
Mr. C1ozi=. I became a cub reporter.
Senator I)oNNEL. Oil what I)aper were yot a cub el)M'ler?
Mr. Cutozwr. Out the San Antonio Expre ss.
Senator DONNELL. How long (lid you hol that position ?
Mr. CroziEh. About a year, and I then went to the (alveston and

the Dallas News.
Senator I)oNNjrr.I. How long did you hold that position?
Mr. CRoZIEJ. Intermittently for about 25 years.
Senator DONNELL. That brings you up to w"hat year?
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Mr. Cnozma. About 19:37. In 1931 1 went to New York as the Di-
rector of Public Relations fot' the Anterican Petroleum Institute. I
returned to Dallas and the )allas News fori a year and a half as a
political correspondent, find theni I went intopIbli( relations find
counseling, and was appointed to this job in 1912.

Senator I)oNNEij,. Have you traveled tltrough practically all parts
of Texas?

Mr. CROZIER. Yes, sir; I susJ)ect that I am one of tie few TexaInS'
whto have been in 2114 counties, find I ant not sure of, that, but as
a staft corresl)oneint of tite News I got into alniost every county it
the State.

Senator Dox:mt.r. Will you proceed with your testimly?
M1. Ciio71i1. Yes, sii'. May I ex)lait that (overnot' Jester was

out in Utah aitd his correspondence was by telegrani with Senator
Ellender. I had no time until yesterday evening to dictate this state-
Ittellt.

Senator Ei~ L:xm. What I did wits to invite Governor Jester, as
well as other citizens from the South, to come( to Washington and
give their testimony for or against the bill,. not so muhel itt opposi-
tion, but to com htire and testify. I specifically stated that. ut the
telegram. I will be glad to ft'irish a copy of that for the record find
indicate that the telegram was directed to them with a view of asking
thein to testify either "for" or "against." the bill.

Mr. (Coziir. As I recall your language in the telegrain. you did
not press th itvitation. You" simply asked if we wanted to be present.

Seitator ELF:L, ,l. Either "for"' or "Itgaitst" the bill.
Seaittor I)OXXi:tu. If the Senator desires to incorporate tite specific

language, we calt (to that.
Senator E~m:xn1:r1. I do not think that it is necessary. Mr. Ciair-

ma .i coitection with titis inivitaition, quite a few of 'the Governors
resl)oled that they regretted, because of the fact that they had made
arrangements to attend a Governors' conference in SaltLake City,
Utah, that tley wouhl be unable to be present.

Unfortunately, there was no way that they could change tite date,
and I so notified thenm.

Setator Do.,Nt,. Go right ahead ftnd present your statement,Mr. Crozier.
Mr. Crozmi. My presentation before your committee is at tle

request of Gov. Beautford Jester. and in my own behalf as clairman-
executive director of the Texas Employment Commission. That coin-
mission administers the emlloynent service and the unemployment
compensation joint program in Texas.

W e. in Texas, are concerned that our minority groups siall have
greater opl)ortuititv to achieve a fuller ,neasut'e of living. In the
way ttlt a society composed of men of good will go about these things,
we are laying the ground work for wider opportunities for these
people. Ou' task in Texas is to give the Negro a fairer chance in
indtstr'y, and to do away with prejudices agaiitst Texans of Mexican
descent.

The program, as we view is. is one that calls for education, more
education, and again edtcatiom, and one that calt be scuttled beyond
redeinption, and probably would be, by atty attempt at legislative or
administrative coercion.
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Senator DoN.N4JA,. In your work of the Texas Employment, Com-
mission, are you thrown into contact with employer and employees
as well?

Mr. Cuozir. Yes, sir. During the first '2 years of my tenure I was
the employer represeiit ati 'e.

8etto' O)IiNNlL. Ihen you were appointed chaia1111111 aild public
member ?

Mr. Cliozit~. An(d ptilic member.
Senator v)oN, %i. What is the Texas Employinent Comiissioi?

What are its functions ,
M'. CRozIER. Until recently, it. was called tile 'Txas Unemployment

Compensation (oliiission, but with tie return of the emliloynient
service, we asked the legislature to give us a wieldier and more afhiina-
tive .approach, anld it was chaiiged to the Texas Enployment Com-
miissiont.

Senator I)ONNE:LL. With not so mIuch eniphasis on the "unemlploy-
inent "

Mr. CIIoZJEIt. Yes. sir. We try to get away from that. We believe
it. is a fatal defect in any legislatioli that would impose strait-
jacket stalidards of employment. practices; that therein lies till ex-
pressed assumption that stiin(ards of tolerance, good will, and fair
play, call be raised by a legislative device.

In our effort to solve problenis, we are all aware that too frequently
we have enacted laws that were ahead of society's customs and con-
victions, with the result, that there was no public acceptance and
accordingly nothing but bitter fruits and increased conviction to-
gether Wi increased lowering of public resl)ect for law in general.

A Federal enactment along these lines would suffer severely indeed
from this basic defect. I)espite the growth of national relations
in many fields, there still remains in this country all amazing amount
of regional diversity in attitudes and outlook. 'Ilhose of us in one
area may disagree with J)oints of view characteristic of another; we
may dislike them heartily. But an effort such as the FEPC, which
ignores the fact of diverse historical background in the different
regions of this country, will emphasize the disruptive and divisive
elements latent in our- national unity without advancing the interests
of those groups which it pretends to ail.

The answer for such problems as I,- FEPC proposes to attack is
the changing of community standards by vohinitary means, principally
by education. It requires no special study of history to ktiow that
we have, over the years, been making substantial progress in our
struggle against intolerance, and against racial, religious, tnd other
type of discrimination. There is no reason to suppose that wve have
lost our capacity to achieve without statutory or executive s[nct ions,"
further improvements in the art of living,'one with another, that
will make for a more decent life for all of us, whatever our faith or
color or origin.

Surely the proponents of such a measure as the FEPC are aware
that there are thier agencies than the Government which can work
more effectively for the elimination of whatever weaknesses there mayV
be in our present employment, practices. They know of the schools,
the churches, and the homes of the country, in addition to the count-
less other nongovernmental organizations which we use in our corn-
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reunity life. To me the inference is plain that they work for a
statutory enactment in order to have a leverage for- agitation and
couiplaint, to have a Government-supp orted sounding board for what-
ever wrongs, real or fancied, that they wish at the moment to pub-
licize.

We ai-e in the early stages of what we believe will be astounding
industrial (levelopment in Texas. We could not expect it to thrive in

fan atmosphere of strife and prejudice and onerous restrictions. For"
our own good, find in or own economic interest we want to make
the most efficient use of every hit of manpower and brain power that
is available. We know that equality of economic opportunity is
just and we are convinced that we can prosperi more if we have it.

Recent investigation has disclosed to ie that, a considerable number
of our major ildustrial enterprises have inaugurated rograms
measureably broadening job opportunities for Negroes amopelnin
to them skilled trades leretofore reserved for white employees. it
is elementary to me that if we are to have stability and a( vancement,
it must be evolved through practices like this. 'I have reviewed at
the same time the files of correspondence exchanged during the war
period between the Fair Employment Practice Committee and the
War Manpower Conmmission in Texas. In retrospect the only im-
presion you can derive from a scanning of those files is one of a few
blsy zealots busying themselves with picayunish fault finding that
hadonly the effect of ilnpeding the war effort and annoying the War
Manpowier Commission in its efforts to carry out grave responsibili-
ties. It has the appearance of a sort of scold book in a season when
scolding was not a desired practice.

No more than we needed it then (1o we need nor want now a govern-
mental agency which can send unsympathetic and uninformed agents
into our cities and counties to aggravate what we consciously recog-
nize as a bad situation, and to foment dissatisfaction and strife.

Texas begs of the Congress not to add more nails to the cross the
Negro bears. If such legislation is imposed and the employers of the
country take recourse in subtleties, then the minorities in this country
fre in for sufferings of soul more acutely than they ever have known.
We want to be permitted in our own stumbling, *democratic way to
make adjustments and correct the abuses that we deplore.

Senator DoNNrm. Mr. Crozier, have you read S. 984?
Mr. CRozIFR. I have.
Senator DoNN Eu,. Are you familiar with the purposes and tile

philosophy of the bill?
Mr. CoxER,. That is right.
Senator DONNI,. )o you know that it relates to discriminAhtion

in employment because of race, religion, color, national origin, or
ancestry

Mr. COzIER. Yes, sir.
Senator DONELT. In your testimony, (o you have in mind that

the bill provides in substance that it shall be "unlawfd1 as an employ-
ment practice for an employer to refuse to hire, discharge, or to
otherwise discriminate against any individual with respect to his
terms, conditions, or privileges of employment because of such in-
dividual's race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry?
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Mr. CI1OZIF. I conceivied it to have that general purpose. I am
frank to say that I have reviewed in preparation of my paper the
practices of the old wartime Executive order of FEPC.

senator DoNNFit,. You understand that this is one of the unlawful
practices, even though you did not know the exact wording of the

.ill, but you knew that the bill wias striking at that ?
Mr. Cnozli. Yes, sir.
Senator ])oNNr.Li,. Mr. Crozier, would you tell us, please, what

in your opinion would b(, the effect in practice upon th( relations
between the colored race and1(1 the white race in the event it bill of this
general type were enacted. bearing in mind, however, that the bill
includes provisions for inediation and conciliation before resort shall
be had to any compulsion through courts

Mr. CnoziER. I entertain great, fear that deplorable conditions
would ellsue.

Senator DONN:IJIh. Let. me give you an illustration. Suppose there.
is a plant in Houston that employs 500 people and it is going to take
on 100 more. Under this bill, if it were in effect and if uill of the
employees customarily had been white we will say that 25 colored peo-
ple came to them and requested that they be included in the 100 to be
etpnloyed. What, generally speaking, would be the reception f Do.
you think they would agree to a requirement of that kind ?

Mr. CnozIER. I will give you a current picture. Tie Huhes Toot
Co. employs it thousand or mor, persons. They are one oi the con-
cerns that I alluded to in this paper. They broadened the job o por-
tunities, and they are eml)loyin g and training Negroes in skills. 1
think they would lose heart andh ave no interest in such a program
with this particular imposition upon them by law. I believe that
answers your question.

Senator DoNNELL. What would you think would be the effect. among
the employees of the Houston company if such a law were made?

Mr. 'RoZIER. My testimony would be that of Mr. Saunders, in that.
it. would vary widely with public acceptance. That would be accord-
in to public acceptance in one vicinity, as opposed to another.
Senator DoNNL,. In Texas, what d!o you think would be the recep-

tion given ti) such a bill in the larger cities, such as Houston, Dallas,
and Fort Worth, as an illustration ?

Mr. Ciltozmit. I can only indulFe in speculation. I fear that in Hous-
ton, where there is an immense Negro population, that the results would
be very bad. In Dallas, where tihe proportion is so much smaller, I
think the results would not be so bad. We. have a situation there, per-
haps, to which I should have made reference. Our Mexican problem
is one that only Arizona, New Mexico California, and Texas have.
Perforce, we are on the carpet, frequently from the State Department
by the consular office of Mexico, because of mistreatment of natives.
It is a pure product of ignorance on the part of our Anglo citizens.
The more ignorant-the nearer they come to what we call "poor white
trash"-the more they are prone to mistreat the nationals of Mexico.

Senator IvEs. I think that is trite in all of this area.
Mr. CnozI. I am quite sure, Senator, that is so. We had a Con-

gressional Medal of Honor boy denied permission to eat in an eating
place within 30 miles of Houston, a couple of years ago. We have hail
several instances of that.
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Senator DoNNEia,. Was that a Negro?
Mr. CuozmtI. He was it Mexican. Ile was it Texan, and a Texan of

several generations in defense. His forebears had been in Texas
longer than my forebears, and that is since 1836. The interference of
the State Del)artment is sehloi helpful, but, of course the%, have to do
it. Our experience has been that we strailhten those things out. better
if we are left alone to do it, ourselves. When we are goaded by the
State Department, it is more difficult.

Senator ]v:s. I am curious about Texas. I have a great admiration
for Texas. How would a State statute of this kind in Texas be re-
coivedl True, tile mandatory aspect of it is only to give it some
authorit-y, or otherwise no one wouhl payt any attention toi't.

Mr. Ctozlln. My judgeincnt is that there is a better approach to the
problem. We have attacked that ourselves.

Senator IvEs. I would like to get your idea of the proper approach.
Mr. CUOZIEH. We have attacked tie idea of Mexican nationals, and

we lave thousands of Mexicans, and I say their families have been in
Texas as long as mine has. They aV asloyal to Texas as I ani. We
have approached that by setting up a giood-neighlor coinnission. At
irst, it liad no legislative support. it had legislative sanction, but
t had no legislative support fnancially. Ihe legislatum 12.years ago,

decidedd to give the commission some iioney, anl they are doing a sieii-
did job. I think that our approach to the Negro problemm shou d be
along tie same line. We have some approaches, local committees, to
attack that problem, and you will know of it in tine. Currently, the
Negro is supported by the Society for the Advancement of the Col-
ore( People which is seeking to coinpel the University of Texas to
accept a student. T'he legislature has countered by aj)ropri ating it
couple of million dollars to establish a university for Negroes in
Houston. The Negroes (1o not want that. They vant to attend the
University of Texas. lhat is something that we do not knowv tile
result of at the present time. If we are goaded on by that, we will
form committees and joint commissions, and the board of regents for
that university, composed of whites and Negroes, will then sit down
across the board and attack the several l)roblems in good will.

Senator Ivs. This bill contemplates a similar apl)roach; that is, not
exactly identical, through local councils in the communities, but work-
ing the thing out on a broad educational front. We all recogiize, in tie
final analysis, that that is the only sound solution. The idea back of this
bill is not primarily compulsion, and I wish that people would not get
fliat in their minds, but the idea is to bring it about through the volui-
tary approach. The only reason for compulsion is so that somebody
will pay attention to it. Otherwise, it will be a dead letter. I think
that we do understand each other on that point.

All'. CRozIER. You asked ie about a State law. I think you have a
greater need for it in New York. I think it is understandable, and it
will be more workable in Now York State than it, would be in the
State of Texas.

Senator Iv,:s. I do not think New York and Texas are too different.
Mr. CROZIER. Your Negro problem is entirely different.
Senator Ivs. Perhaps but we have a lot in common.
Mr. CRozmmm. I made this observation during my residence in New

York: I lived in Gramercy Park, and I never saw a Negro in mid-
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town Now York who was loitering the least bit that I did not approach
him and talk to him. I never talked to a one that was not a stranded
Negro front down South. Now York Negroes, when they are in mid-
town, go about their business and get on back up to Harlem. It is not
so with us. That is one little folkway point of difference,

Senator IvEs. I do not think that is so much the case now. How long
ago was that?

Mr. ChozIEn. That was 1931 to 1934.
Senator Iws. I think it has changed quite a little bit since that

time.
Senator DO2NELTJ. Is the Mexican problem similar to the Negro.

problem in Texas, as to the circumstances of the employers in some
instances, or (t0 you take the Negro and the Mexican problems and

combine them?
Mr. COzMER. I do not believe I would say that.
Senator IvEs. I do not understand what you mean by the Mexican

problem.
Mr. CROZIER. It is purely social. They regard the Mexican as a

man of color and they deny him a place in the restaurants. They do
not let him into theaters.

Senator DoNNELL. Do they rank him above the Negroes in the
matter of employment? Are they more willing to employ Mexicans
than they are Negroes, or is it the contrary I

Mr. C0noznE. That is according to geography. The Negro is ac-
cepted as a worker in one part of the State and the Mexican is accepted
in the other part. Only Mexicans are skilled sheep shearers. I have
clocked them where they sheared a sheep in 3 minutes. They get
22 cents or 25 cents for that. The Mexican I saw was shearing 20
sheep an hour. I never saw a white man that could do that. I never
saw a Negro shearing sheep.

Senator DONNCzELL. What I was trying to get at was the similarity
between the problem as relating to the Mexican and that related to
the Negro in Texas.

Mr. CROZIER. There is a similarity and yet there is a wide difference.
Senator DONNELL. If this law were put into effect, and we will take

the Hughes Co. as an instance to which you refer, suppose that the
company wanted 100 more employees, and 20 Mexicans should put in
their appearance claiming on some basis that they are entitled to
employment of some or all of those available positions. Would there
be any condition of resentment among the whites and other employees
with respect to the employment of the Mexicans, or would that be
readily acceded to?

Mr. CROZIER. There again I have to resort to geography. In Hous-
ton there is scant acceptance of the Mexican. In San Antonio it is
quite the reverse. The Mexican is part of the daily scene. There are
Mexicans in the county office, the district office, and in southwest Texas
a large number fill those positions. Along the Gulf coast there are
numerous counties in which all the county officials are Mexicang.
For instance, Gonzales and Martinez Counties. For example, the same
is also true of El Paso.

Senator DONELL. I was referring particularly to Houston.
Mr. CROZIER. I see.
Senator DoxNELL. I would like to know what your observation

would be as to the situation I have mentioned in the event that this law
05936-47-41
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would go into-effect and 100 new employees were to be hired and 20
Mrexicans appeared and demanded some or all of those jobs. What
would be the reaction to that in the city of Houston I

Mr. CROZIER. In obedience to this law, if the Mexicans had the
skill, I think they would be employed, but there would be some resent-
ment that would not last long on the part of the white employees.

Senator DoNNELL. If the Negroes should appear under the same
hypothetical case, would there be the same result or reaction?

Mr. Cnoz=z. I think that we would resort to what I call "subtle-
ties," and I think it would be hard for the Negro.

Senator DONNEL I think that in Houston the illustrative case
"there would be a more ready acceptance of the Mexican than in the
case of the Negroes, would it not ?

Mr. CROZIR. Yes, sir; I believe so. I think that the voluntary ap-
proach in Houston might be impeded by enactment of this law. I as-
pure you that the voluntary approach in Texas is rather widespread.
A moment ago you were speaking about the difference in New York
City. The Negro's place in the society of Texas has advanced in
the last 5 years, during the war period, and subsequently, more than
it had 50 years previously.

Senator ELLP.NDER. To what do you attribute thatI
Mr. COozxiR. Senator, perhaps it is attributable to knocking their

heads together, getting together in court fights, and so forth.
Senator Ivs. That is what they found in New York City to be

true.
Senator ELLENDER. Do you not think that that situation can get

progressively better on the voluntary basis, and through education
rather than by compulsion?

Mr. Caoz=. That is my argument.
Senator ELENDE.R. One morning I think that some witnesses testi-

fied that if this pending measure-should become law it would be harder
to enforce in Texas than it would be in Louisiana, Mississippi, or
some of the other Southern States. Are you in agreement with that?

Mr. CRozIER. I wondered about that statement. I am not prepared
to support it. I just do not know.

Senator ELENDER. I wanted to ask you if you felt that statement
were true.

Mr. CROZIM. Our problem is more complex because of the Mexican
and the Negro.

Senator ELUtNDE. That may be what the witness had in mind
when making the statement.

Mr. CaozIMR. We would have lots of bitter resentment, and we
would reap some bitter fruit from it.

Senator ELNDER. Assuming that a Mexican or a colored worker
has a skill, to what extent is he discriminated against by an employer
in affording to this particular employee equality of economic oppor-
tunity?

Mr. COozim. Very little, Senator.
Senator EALLNDER. That is a situation that I find in my own State.
Mr. CRo.,mR. We find that in our ranch country, and it also applies

to what I said about the sheep shearer.' The Mexican is a man with a
ready skill in mechanics, windmill fixing, and things like that. They
are in strong demand at all times, and wages are good. We derive at
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this from the war effort, and much as I dislike to say it, from some
thing imposed upon us; our wage scale is better now, and it is con-
tinuing to be better without compulsion.

Senator DONNLiJ. Are there any further questions?
Senator ELLP.NiEn. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Crozier, to what extent do you find it, if at all, in factories in

Texas, whether it be in Houston or San Antonio, or any other place,
where there is a difference in wages paid to a colored man in contrast
to a white man, if both do the same kind of a job o both are capable of
doing the job ? .

Mr. CROZIER. From the minor skills down to the common laborer,
that thin is ironed out in all cases, until there is no discrimination.
at all. That is particularly true, and I have first-hand knowledge
of the Mexican situation where perhaps 80 percent of them in a given
small factor in San Antonio will be of Mexican descent.

Senator EL2LNDER. Can you give any further reasons Mr Crozier,
that a law of that nature could better work in a State like New York
or New Jersey than it could in a southern State, or perhaps Texas,
for instance ?

Mr. CnozIER. I also regret to be asked that question.
Senator ELIENDER. We want your opinion on it.
Mr. CROZIER. I think this,. Senators, that your treatment is more

cruel to the Negroes.
Senator ELLENDER. They do not understand them, is that what you

mean?
Mr. CROZIER. I employ that subtle word that you are more cruel to

the Negro in a subtle sort of a fashion than we are in Texas, or in
Louisiana. I sincerely believe that.

Senator Ivxs. I do not understand what you mean. I think it is a
matter of definition of what you mean by "cruel."

Mr. CROZIER. Perhaps that is so.
Senator IvEs. I do not think that the Negro wants to be the ward

of society, the ward of the States, or whatever class you want to put
them in.

Mr. CROZIER. May I give you an example?
Senator IvEs. I know exactly what you have in mind. I do not

Chink that the colored people in the N'orth feel that they are being
treated cruelly at all, by this kind of approach. The Negroes in the
South might be; I don't know. I was not speaking of that approach.

Senator ELLENDER. May I interject this thought at this point: It
has been my observation since I have been in Washington that many
States of the North confer on the colored people certain rights that
they hope that these colored people never enjoy or attempt to par-
ticipate in. For instance, in Pennsylvania, as I pointed out here
during these hearings, some small Negro group forced the legislature
at Harrisburg to pass a law permitting colored people to swim in
the same swimming pool as whites. They even extended that so far
as to put the ruling on the statute books, that they should be buried
in the same cemeteries, but when the colored people came to exercise
those legal rights, trouble occurred. Down South, we never attempt
to put such a thing on the statute books as a law, and as something
that we do not expect to be respected. If something is done for the
advantage of the colored people, we expect those people to use that
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privilege, but in some way you have got a lot of laws that have been
placed on the statute books of the States of the North that have been
placed, in my humble opinion, merely for the appeasement of these
people, and when they come to exercise a legal right they get into
trouble. Would you say that is one of the reasons that the North may
be a little more cruel to the colored peopleI

Senator Ivm. I would like to answer Senator Ellender, because I
do not think that New York has any such statute as that in regard
to cemeteries. I happen to know of one or two cemeteries where both

egroes and whites are buried. In fact, some members of my own
family are buried in those cemeteries.

Senator ELL NDER. Senator Ives, I am not objecting to it, but the
idea of having such a law placed on the statute books, when there is
no need for it, is what I refer to.

Senator Ivs. That is not the case in New York, I repeat.
Senator ELLEND. There is such a statute in Pennsylvania and cer-

tain other States. I say that there should be no reason for it. I would
not object to it myself, but what gave rise to the occasion of having
that law placed on the statute books so far as such a situation is con-
cerned?

Senator IVES. I am in agreement with you on that. There should
not be any necessity for it. There are conditions which are of a "neces-
sity" nature.

Mr. CROZIER. May I continue my indictment of New York?
Senator IvEs. Because you know New York and have lived there 4

years, your testimony in my opinion is kind of valuable, so I wish
you would continue.

Mr. Cnozite. To sort of soften the impeachment, too. You do not
feel that your average citizen feels a responsibility for the welfare of
the Negroes individually in the same proportion as we do who live
among them and rather close to them, do you ? I got into a taxicab
one night at midnight to come to Washington itt Fourth Avenue and
Twentieth Street, where I live and I did not observe that the taxicab
driver was a Negro. I might also mention that I have the unfortunate
speech of a Texan. I deplore thtat and I detest professional Texans
above all thing. When I went to ew York to live, I determined that
I would stay ong enough so that no one would detect my speech.

Senator Ivss. Do you like any professional "State-isms'V
Mr. CRozIE. No; I do not.
Senator Ivyxs. I do not either.
Mr. CRozIR. To continue with the anecdote about New York, while

staying there I went into the dining room the second day of my stay
without my friends, and I went to the same table in the dining room.
About the third day, I happened to have the same little girl who had
been waiting on our group, and she said, "Mister I have Ueen burning
with anxiety to know whether you come from Oklahoma or Texas.
With that question, I gave up.

To return to the follow in the taxicab, he picked me up on Fourth
Avenue, and we went up Thirty-fourth Street, and I did not detect
that he was a man of color. I made some remarks after which he
turned around and said, "I can tell you are from the South." He said
that he was, anxious to unlimber or unburden himself to a man from
that part of the country. He said that he was seeing, seeing beyond
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measure, that his people in Harlem were starving to death and he was
barely making a living for his wife and two children. All around him
they had relief agencies, but they forgot about the poor Negro.

They are sending their food to the Lower East Side, where they have
a polyglot populaion, while they let the poor Negroes starve to death.
I do not think that they continued that practice during the depression,
but they were a little calloused about a Negro starving for awhile.

Senator Ivvs. I learned about tlhat.
Mr. CROZIER. That was in 1933.
Senator Ivs. I was in the Legislature of Now York at that time.

That was not brought to our attention, immediately.
Mr. Cnozimi. That they were being neglectedI
Senator Ivs. That is right.
Mr. CnOZ En. That was just one man's testimony.
Senator SmmTu. I want to ask you one question from what little I

have heard of your testimony-whether a-bill of this kind would be
approved, and whether you approve the finding on the declaration and
policy of the bill, and whether your sole objection is to simply making
the act compulsory, and whether you would approve a commission
that would endeavor to find out where there was discrimination and
make recommendations.

Mr. CnozIF. Yes, sir. I was relating awhile ago that we have a
good neighbor commission that is doing splendid service in our deal-
ings with the State of New Mexico. I should vigorously support a
comparable commission for developing a better spirit and a more sure
economic square deal for Negroes.

Senator Srrm. You are answering my question affirmatively. It
is just the compulsory feature of thelill that you think would cause
hard feeling?

Mr. CnoziFx. That is right.
Senator Smm., It would cause irritation and resistance?
Mr. CRozIFB. That is right.
Senator SMrIT. In your general declaration of policy, you want to

se e equality of economic opportunity without regard to race, creed, and
color?

Mr. Chozrn. That is right.
Senator Smirn. You would like to see home sort of commission set

up to recommend that this situation ought to be strengthened out be-
cause Mr. X has been discriminated against, in the judgment of this
Commission ?

Mr. CRozMR. I would go that far, but I would emphasize even in
that arrangement that it be done on a legal basis as much as possible,
with guidiing counsel from the State-wide level.

Senator Smim. I think I would agree with you as far as that can be
worked out, unless it were just an attempt to bypass the establishment
of the principle by local resistance.

Mr. CnozIn. Senator, if you get a chance, I would like to have you
read my three-page statement.

Senator Smxrru. I will. I will study all of this testimony.
Mr. CROZIER. It stresses my views as to Latin Texas, and I think

that my view represents the view of those Latins. It does not repre-
sent the view of the poor white trash and the ignorant. Our troubles
all stem from that class of people. There is no State which is without
that class.
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Senator DONNEIL. You state that you are l)risent at the request
of Gov. Beauford Jester. Are these your views which you are ex-
pressilg, or are they his?
SMr. CaoziR. In a completely general way, they are both. I talked
to the Governor in it general way, and he said that he wanted me to
fome to Washington and represent him in opposition. He said that
he had a telegram from Senator Ellender.

Senator IvEs. Do you have the feeling that you have discrimination?
Mr. CIoziER. Of course.

. Senator IvEs. The reason I raised that point is because of some of
the things that you have said. You have indicated here that people
are fully qualified for positions, regardless of their race or religion,
and that for the most part there is never any question raised, is that
correctI

Mr CnozIE. And increasingly so.
Senator Ivs. I am talking about Texas.
Mr. CROZIER. Increasingly so.
Senator IvEs. There is still famine existing?
Mr. CROZIER. There is in my precinct and in any precinct in the

World. You answer your own question.
Senator IvEs. There is in New York, but it is pretty well eliminated

now. There will always be a certain amount.
. Mr. CRozxxR. I dare say that there will be. I believe this: Our
condition has improved as much proportionately in Texas without
a law as yours has in New York with a law. I believe that sincerely.

Senator IvEs. I doubt that, because the figures show the tremendous
drop in discrimination in New York over the last few years. I think
it has gone down faster than any other State in the Union, with the
exception of New Jersey, and Massachusetts.

Mr. CROZIER. I am in the employment business, and I know that
figures kind of lie. I operate an employment service, and I find that
our statistics are very flexible. They can be made to show manythings.

Senator IvE. I am well aware of that.
-Senator DONNE. Thank you very much, Mr. Crozier.
Let the record show that during the testimony of Mr. Raymond

Long, Senator Ives, because of an earlier engagement, found it neces-
sarv to be absent.

Mr. Quigg is here. It is my understanding that he has not asked
to appear but that he is quite willing to appear.

Will you please state your name ?

STATEMENT OF FLOYD B. QUIMG, EDITOR-PUBLISHER, WOOD
INDUSTRIES WEEKLY, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. Quioo. Floyd B. Quigg.
Senator DONNEL. You are the editor and publisher of Wood In-

dustries Weekly ?
Mr. QuI0o. Ves, sir.
Senator DONNELLL. Is that a trade paper?
Mr. Qmua. Yes, sir.
Senator DONtmLL. it is a paper for what industry?
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Mr. Qvion. Lumber, woodworking, and plywood manufacturers all
Over the United States.

Senator I)oNxpir,. Does it include the southern timber interests and
constituencies?

Mr. Quw. I think that a third of my subscribers are southern lum-
bernen and woodworkers.

Senator )oxNEr. Mr. Quigg, have you considered S. 984 in the
course of your presence here, or earlier?

Mr. Quioo. I never heard about the bill until today. I happened
to read about this hearing this morning. I cameoover to see what it
was about. I thought it was the beginning and I now find it is near
the end ofthe hearing instea(l. I am glad that I had a chance to listen
to Senator Ives before I appeared.

Senator 1 %I. Were you here when I had my conversation with the
gentleman from Walden?

Mr. Qio. Ye, sr.
Senator Ivirs. Then you know my philosophy from that?
Mr. Qmaoo. I would not got it f'om this bill; that is, that same

philosophy.
Senator DoNNEr,. Are you familiar with the lumber industry, b

personal observation or otherwise?
Mr. Quoo. I have been specializing in writing to the lumber indus-

try and related industries for about 18 years.
Senator DONNELL. Do you have all of the Southern States in the

lumber area?
Mr. Quioo. Not all, but most of them.
Senator ])ONNEMLr. The southern United States?
Mr. Quroo. All over the country.
Senator DoNN'uL. Do you know Mr. Rogers-Mr. James F. Rogers,

of Oregon I
Mr. Quico. He is one of my subscribers. Therefore, lie is a great

gentleman.
Senator DoNNvx.. Wobld you be kind enough, Mr. Quigg, to give

us your view with respect to S. 984, as to whether it applies only to the
southern lumber industry?

Mr. QW0o. First of all, I do not think you can confine it to the south-
ern lumber industry. I think that you will find that it would apply to
.a number of companies in the Lake States. It would apply to prob-
ably hundreds of sawmills out in the Pacific Northwest. Certainly,
it would apply to some of the sawmills in Maine. Those that I have
talked to (lid not know anything about this bill, but I know how they
work; fnd, of course that applies to all of the sawmills in the South-
ern States that produce southern pine and hardwoods. I am very
much surprised tlat they did not have their association representatives
here to testify.

I suppose it is because they have been so busy with the minimum-
wage hearing on the other side of the Hill. I have been over there,
myself, and I could not have come here if. I wanted to, earlier this
week, because I could not attend both meetings at once, and I suppose
it is the same with them. The best thing that I can tell you at the
moment is that what you have heard this morning from Mr. Saunders
represents most southern lumbermen's views. It is hard. to state i
percentage, but I figure that 90 percent of the lumber and wood-
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working industiT of all tie Southern States would agree with the
views Mr. SantersH I)Iesented. You WOUld fid flint most of tlm
would look at it that way, although some of them would not have that
kind of approval to it. Some of tiem would probably get more
vicious in statements than lhe did. They would not be able to talk
with yOU so calmly about it, Senator Ives.

Senator DoNna:r,., l)o you mean that they would be more vehe-
mently opposed to it?

Air. QuinIt. Much more so.
Senator I)oNNj:tr. What. proportion of the remaining 10 percent,

over and above the remaining 90 percent, would be opposed to tie bill?
Mr. Qumo. Those 10 perceul, I Would say, miight, Hot Opo)se it,

but they would not he for it. Some might not know what they are for
or against. Some just would not care.

Senator DONNEIL. I thought. yol meant tlat that 90 percent would
take substantially the view of Mr. Saunders. Also the remaining 10
percent of that number would Ib more velenmently opposed to the
bill than Mr. Saiuiders.

Mr. Qwmo. I did not mean that. The 00 percent would all oppose
it, but the 10 percent would not know whether they did oppose it or
did not. Some of them would be in favor of it, I expect.

Senator DONNEL. I misinterpreted your meaning of that state-
ment.

Mr. Quoo. I personally am very much surprised at tie bill I
also, have read it since this morning's session. I have not read all o
it, but I personally object to the statements of findings of fact and the
declaration of policy. I (1o not, think you can supl)ort, it. I do not
think you can support this statement fhat the practice of discrimi-
nating in employment is contrary to the principles of American lib-
erty. The best itatement that you can find on the American princi-
pies of liberty vould be contained in the Declaration of Independence
rather than any bill that you might look into now. The Declaration
of Independence was signed by a number of people who (lid so dis-
criminate. The Constitution was adopted by a number of people who
did sodiscriminate. I think t1at is a matter of history.

At present I live in Alexandria and have lived there for the past
year and a half. Alexandria is the home town of George Washington.
He certainly was a man who discriminated. He was a slave owner.
I think that it is a matter of history,.

Since I am here, I object, andl would not like to be here and not
object, to these statements, that discrimination is incompatible with
the Constitution. I would object to the statement that it "forces
large segments of our population into substandard conditions of
living." In the first place, I object to the principle that the United
States Government can lay down a standar(din respect to that. I ob-
ject to the principle of the United States Government attempting to
set tip a standard for me. I do not believe that it "foments industrial
strife." I question very seriously whether this "deprives the United
States of the fullest utilization of its capacities for production." I
do not think that you can prove that, one way or the other, except
that we can sayl that. the United States has steadily increased its ca-

paity for production, while this bill cannot, that'is, as it relates to
hiring and firing.
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I do not ieelit the s II IeleIt, that it "endlngers the tt III I se l Irity
anld the geiEerlll wel fire." I have seli no evidence, ill liy oWn ('-
teeth, that it "itdversely affectss. tie domestic and foreign (omleiilireo of
tle in ited S tfes." I .eriolhsly (tle 1oll that, stntellliet.

I would lilke to klow what "right" inells that is, "the right, to
0itiployneit. wit hout diseriiniation" is declared to ie it "civil right
of ill of the people of the Untited Slates." t have been arotnid Wash-
ington ost. of the tin) since-orl half of the tine--sinve 1941, and
I live heard much here aloit rights. This is declared to be a civil
right, and it is it little hit obs(ure to Ille its to what that miI1 is a
"Ci Vil right."

Can you deelaret a thing to 1) rightV I have been very much im-
)ressed hy your legal ahillty, and I would like to know.
Nntor 0' PON .J, I fim not Undertaking to express the pmwe' of

delaration of civil rights at this time. We would he glad to have your
views on it.

Mr. QuUin. I would very much like to know what a right. is; that is,
a civil right. There has heeni much said here about what the variols
rights are. There are niany rights. Tliv're is a right to eiploymnent
set forth, and the only plate, that I Clin find that in American Instory,
a statement of rights, Is again in the )eclaration of Independence.
Tho rights are imentioned thoro as "unalienable rights," but there is
nothing in (lie I)eclaratlon of Indepenidence about those unalienable
rights being iven by the Government. They are "endowed by their
Creator," s recall: They certainly derive from the Creatotr. Men
who are created equal are endowed by their Creato with these rights,
and tle function of goverinent,-ifI recall the I)eclaration of Ilode-
nedence correctly-the function of government is to secure those rights.
I do not find in the )eclaration of Independence any other function
ofgovornnient except to secure those rights.

If there are any questions that I can answer I would be very glad
to do so at this time.

Senator ELLENDtI. AMide from your views on 'the declaration of
policy, whyt, n yoiir opinion, woulh this law not be workable in the
Both, or in any other State that you can think of other than what
would fall within the limits of the South?

Mr. Qroo. The law could be made to work after a fashion. It
would require a very large staff, I should think, and I note that the
bill provides for as large a staff as the Commission should decide is
necessary. Whether the Congress would then agree with the Com-
mission is questionable, because I think you all remember Leon Hen-
derson stated that it would require 90,000 people to properly admin.
ister OPA and lie never did get that large a staff.

Senator ELTJNDER. How many people would it require to actually
administer this as intended?

Mr. Qxoo. I do not know; I do not think anybody knows.
Senator ELLEDFIr. Do you think that the passage of this law would

be more effective in order to give to the coloreT people, and other
minority races, this equality of opportunity that we have all been
discussing here today?

Mr. Quzoo. I think that from my own ob.ervation of the lumber
industry, soie of it quite close at hand in the backwoods down South,
you can just multiply the statement of the gentleman from Richmond.
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If you will recall, he kept coming back to this: "We would find it hard
to refute this "or "We would atleast have to come into court to do it,
and defend litigation in that respect." The lumbermen that I have
talked to about it.-and I have listened to them in meetings, and I
have heard them discuss it with each other in trying to buy and sell
lumber-have been very much worried about the time that they had
to take in complying with the regulations. It was not so much the
regulations, but what they had to do, that was necessary to meet the.
requirements of a Federal bureau to satisfy the bureau that they were
complying, The man in the bureau has only rules by which he can
operate. RHe does not have authority to go beyond the rules.
.This Commission as proposed has possibilities of a tremendous

number o rules. To d6 *ny good you woiqld have to have a great
number of rules. Thelbest comparison would be the OPA.

In lumber, in Chicago,, which is my home, the regional OPA had
a great many men on the staff that knew nothing about lumber. They
bad two people there who did know, something about lumber. In
order to acquank these people that did not know anything about
lumber, out in the district where they had to apply the rules company

y company, one man in the Chicago office wrote A large book. I saw
it the last time I was in Chicago and it was a tremendous work. It
was very well done but by the time he got the book completed the
OPA was out the. window,_ It still was not xealy complete eveA
then, You still could not take that large book and do a good joi with

You are going to run into the same job in the administration of
this law, as it relates to lumber. I donot, speak for any other in-
dustry. You have to bear in mind that in the South, alone, there are
somewhere between 15,000 and 20,000 sawmill operations. How
many woodworking plants, like Mr. Saunders has, I do not know,
There are thousands of them. They, range from large operations
down to very small ones. I visited one in 1948, a nd,took movies that
I showed to the Patman committee , wherethere were sgven men ,in
the whole operation. As I recall it, three of them were running the
mIll and the others were in the woods, or weredelivering. lumber when
it was sawed, to the concentration yard that bought their lumber,
To, givb you an Idea'how well 4 small swmill opmator may, under.

stand. theseBureau regulations I cme there with an Army 'lumber
buyet. IHe-had aGovernment shield on the side of his car. (He took
me aroundall over Mississippi to those different small mills,) - There
was i Governmefit hield on the door of the car, as I mentioned# and
the mill operator's wife saw that shield, and she did not want to tell
where the mill was. She thought that we were coming there to take
her husband into the Army. He had Just been reclassified in the draft.
4e had been given an occupational deferment, but his wife thought
that I was the agent of the U*ited: St~tkq Government to take~him 16to
tile Armyv. They were both greatly relieved when.1 told them that
the classincation he had meant that h was, not going ,the .Army6

S Senator, EaUDmw. That is a little off the subjects but do you thihk
that in effect the administration of the law would be rAther difficult?
Ca you assign any specific reasons whyj in your oWn mind this bill
would not Operate adequately in the South, and would not obtain the
goal that is sought to be accomplished, by some of the proponents of
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this measure I That is what I am more interested in rather than the
OPA, and other agencies.

Mr. Qxoo. The only thing I can say is that you will have the same
trouble that the OPA had in the operation of this bill to try to achieve
these ends. You will have the same problems. All of these thousands
of mills in the South wouldpresent their problems to you. There are
no two trees alike. Out of one tree, there are no two boards alike.
You have the same thing in the administration of this bill, that no two
men are alike. The people in the South, I have found, resent someone
else coming in and telling them how to conduct their business.

There were some of them that I visited that were inclined to resent
my coming there from Chicago, until they found out I was not trying
to tell them how to run their business but simply to listen to them. It
took me several years to reach the point where the people in the South
did not figure that I was trying to run their business. They resent
that. I found numerous instances where they resented what they
thought was this Government attempting to tell them how to run their
business.

The things that I have encountered in the lumber business bear out
what you have been told here today. The man from Texas told about
the progress that they are maki f without the Federal Govern-
ment doing it. I heard e ing e of Alabama. This
lumberman was exl *g his interest in the No His neighbors
thought that the action presented a necessity k after them.
I had some of ideas that you i heard, as to proving the
lot of the Ne b possibly .6 n a or ie isla about it,
until I visited he South .sin Yh e co Washin n

Senator NNEL . Thank u ve much r giving us benefitof your vi 9. rees ',' 3.t

The co ittee will 0 wmorm t 9:80
(Who pon, at 8:50 p.. e ttee o me :80

a.e in., T rdaytJ,71 19 . I
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THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoM mInrE oN LABOR AND PuBIwo WELFAnf.,

SUBCOMMIrEE ON ANTIDISCRIMINATION,
Washington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9:30 a. m
in the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donneli
presiding.

Present: Senators Donnell presidingn ) Smith, Ives, and Ellender.
Senator DONNELL. The committee will be in order.
The first witness is the Honorable Fielding L. Wright, the Governor

of the State of Mississippi.
Governor Wright.

STATEMENT OF HON. FIELDING L. WRIGHT, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, JACKSON, MISS.

Senator DONNELL. governorr Wright, will you be kind enough to
state your full name aiud your address?

Governor WRIGHT. Fielding L. Wright, Jackson, Miss.
Senator DOwNELL. You are the present Governor of the State of

Mississippi?
Governor WxUouT. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. When were you elected Governor of Mississippi ?
Od'vernor WRIoHT. I succeeded to the governorship on the 2d day

of November 1940, at the death of Gov. Thomas L. Bailey.
Senator DONNELL. Governor, would you state, please, so that we

may have something of your background, where you were born and,
if you have no objection, when I

Governor WRIoHT. I was born on the 16th day of May 1895, at
Bolling Fork, Miss.

Senator DoNNLFL. Have you lived all of your life, this far, in
MississippiI

Governor WwoHT. Yes, sir; I have lived all my life in Rolling
Fork, where I was born.

Senator DorNou,.' You have undoubtedly been over large portions
of Mississippi in the course of your experience ?

Governor WRIouT. Yes sir.
Senator DomzTru. And are widely acquainted in that State, un-

,doubtedly. Have y ou had occasion, Governor, also to visit, from
time to time other States in the southern section of our country?

Governor WRoGHT. Yes, sir.
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Senator Dokwm.LL. Are you familiar, generally speaking, with the
industrial conditions prevailing in the State of Mississippil

Governor WRIGHT. Generally speaking; yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. What is your educational background, Governor.
Governor WRIGHT. I finished high school, went to Webb School,

Bell Buckle, Tenn., and the University of Alabama.
Senator Doxm. Did you receive a degree at the University of

Alabama?
Governor WRIGHT. No, sir.
Senator Domx. What was your special study in the universityI
Governor WRIGHT. Well, I was preparing to study law but I didn't

complete it. Then I read law and passed tle bar.
Senator Doxmnu. Did you enter the practice of law then I
Governor WIUGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNERL. What was the year in which you entered the

practice of law?
Governor WRIGHT. I was admitted to the bar on September 6, 1916.
Senator DONNELL. And you have practiced law in Mississippi from

that time until your entry on official duties ?
IGovernor WRIGHT. Well, I really didn't practice until after the
First World War, because I went into the Army shortly after that.
Then I began to practice actively in 1919.

Senator DONN. Will yOU tell us, briefly, something of your
experience in the war; what rank you had and where you served.

Governor WRIGHT. I was a private first class.
Senator DoNNELL. Where did you serve?
Governor WRIGHT. I served in France, One Hundred and Forty-

ninth Machine Gun, Thirty-eighth Division.
Senator DONNELL. And you then came back to this country and

entered the practice of law ?
Governor WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNL. What has been the general nature of your

practice, Governor?
Governor WRIGHT. I had entered the practice of law, Senator

before I went in the Army; but, as I say, just for a short time.
really hadn't done much practice:

Senator DoNNELL. And after you returned from the war, the prac-
tice upon which you entered, I presume, was of a general nature I

Governor WRIGHT. Of a general nature; yes. Ywas practicing in
a small country town of about 1,400 people.

Senator DONNELL And you practicedlaw in the State courts and I
presume the Federal courts in Mississippi?

Governor WRIGT. Yes, 'sir.
Senator DomNzml. Are you a member of the bar of the supreme

court of your State ?
Governor WRIGHT. Yes, eir.
Senator DONN L LNow" Governor, will you proceed, with your

statement.
Senator ELLENDER. Governor, I notice that you have a prepared

statement. Would you prefer to read and not be interrupted, or just
what is your desire?

Governor WRPGHT. It doesn't make any difterence. I can read it if
that'is the custom. If you want to interrupt me, that is all right.
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Senator DONNF . Very well, Governor, If you will proceed with
your statement, then, we will feel free to interrupt you if we so desire.

Governor WRIGHT. I accepted the invitation to come to Washington
to offer testimony in opposition to Senite bill 984, National Act
Against Discrimination in Employment-I might say here, if you
don't mind my interrupting-

Senator DomNrmxh Not at all.
Governor WRIGHT. The telegram I received from Senator Ellender,

if course asked me to come to Washington and offer testimony for or
against Senate bill 984; but I am offering testimony in opposition to
Senate bill 984.

Senator DoNN=. Governor, have you read the detailed portions of
the bill or are you proceeding generally upon the theory of the bill as
you understand it to beI

Governor WwoinT. I have read the bill, Senator, but let me say this
in order that I may make myself entirely clear. I got into Jackson at
midnight Saturday night-from the campaign, you know in which I
have been speaking over the State-and I read the bill. I wrote this
statement Sunday. I have not analyzed it too carefully, only just read
it over, but I haven't given it any careful study, of course-as careful
a study as I would have liked to have done if I had had plenty of time;
but I have read the bill.

Senator DONNELI. All rights proceed.
Governor WREIHT. I accepted the invitation to come to Washington

to offer testimony in.opposition to Senate bill 984 not simply because
it is my belief that it is a 'bill inimical to the best interests of Mis-
sissippi and the South, but because it is also my firm conviction that
this proposed piece of legislation is dangerous to the United States and
all of the people of our Nation.

In appearing in opposition to this proposed measure, it is my belief
that we represent not only the people of Mississippi, but that we repre-
sent the best interests of all of the people of the United States.

One of the fundamental'concepts on which this great Goyernment
of ours was founded is the belief in individual freedom and individual
initiative. This was the motivating spirit which impelled our fore-
fathers to break away from the old countries and to seek a new life in
a new world. This belief further inspired them to wrest control of
their new land from the mother country and form a new nation--a
nation Which had as its fundamental law the fairest and -most just
document of government ever conceived by man-the Constitution of
the United States.

Senator DONNELI. Governor, if you don't mind my interrupting for
just a moment, in regard to your own biography, when did you first
enter public life?
".Governor Wnio . 1928.

Senator DoNknzL. And in what capacity?
Governor WurGrT. JI went to the State senate in 1928. Then I was

elected to the house of representatives.
Senator Do0NN.L. TheNational House of Representatives?
Governor Wonio. No sir.
Senator' DoNtur. Or in the State?
Governdr'WrIoHT. The State. I'served, in the house from 1932 to

1986. Then I servO& as speaker of the house fim 1936 to 1940. 'Then
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I served as lieutenant governor from 1944 until Governor Bailey's
death last November.

Senator DONNY"',. And you are now a candidate for election to the
office of Governor and are irving as Governor at this time?

Governor WRIouT. Yes, sir.
Senator DornmL. Go right ahead.
Governor W11oJIT. Now, is it the committee's desire that I read this,

or do you just want it put in the record I
Sinator DoWN . "We wiU put it in the record in any event, Gov-

ernor; but we should like to have your ideas and if you think you can
best expiss them by reading it, it will be fine' or if you prefer to give
us, extemporaneously; your views, that will te equally acceptable to
tho committee. We suggest that you use your own judgment in regard
to the matter.

Governor WiOmoIT. I shall be glad to read it but I just thought, since
time is limited, I might make some statements independently of this.

Sonator DONN L . We want to hear you fully, Governor. You go
right ahead.

Governor WiaoUiT. With this Constitution as the fundamental law
of the land, certain broad rights were guaranteed to the individual cit.-
jzens of the country. The Constitution, with its amendments, guaran-
tees to every individual the righth to do things for hinel f. And
under its mantle the individual is limited in his achievements solely
by his abilities to create and produce.

Under the protection of this great document and inspired with the
breath of freedom and free enterprise which is the very eaoseneo of our
country's greatness, the United States of American has grown into the
strongest nation in the world. Americans pushed their original limited
frpntmers 3,000 miles aerss the North American wilderness. American
ingenuity developed and produced on amazing assortment of machines
and devices for the improvement of our way of life and for the comfort
and convenience of our citizens. American courage and productive
genius enabled us to withstand every foreign war and to survive a
period of bloody civil strife. And in the last great conflict American
production supplied the world and produced in unbelievable time an
unprecedented amount of materal of every kind.

The United States of America grew great on the system of free enter-
prise-on a syst em which was unhampered and unfettered by any-
thing like the dangerous legislation which we now consider.

And it has always been one of the outstanding talking points for
our way of life that here in the United States n man is limited only by
his own abilities. A man may rise from the most humble home in the
land to the highest office in the Nation. A man may come from the
poorest of homes, yet build a financial empire.

No, it didn't take an act such a.s proposed in Senate bill 984 to bring
Andrew Jackson from the hills of Tennessee to the Presidency. It
didn't take an act like this to raise Abraham Linpoln from the humble
log cabin in Kentucky to the highest office within the gift of his people,
It didn't take such an act to assist Henry Ford and John D. Rocke-
feller in building their vast industries from humble beginnings. No,
gentlemen, and it did not take an antidiscrimination act to lift Booker

Washington and George Washington Carver into positions of great
attainment and leadership and to a high level of respect among-both
white and black alike.
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They all achieved because this was the United States and because
our system by its very fundamental nature allows men of ability to
create I t(l hulld.
It does not take the passage of legislation of this kind to guarantee

ally rights to ou1 citizens. But rather, it seems to me, the passage of
this legislation would deprive our people of more than it coull ever
give them.

Every American is potential employer, a potentiaI owner of a busi-
ness. 1ach of our tXop 1 has the opportunity to develop something for
himself. And in the development of any businers, any nan who in-
vests capital, any man who operates a 1)usiinesu ' must liave tile free-
(loin tochoose the type of employees he desires to the en(d that his
employees will be congenial and to the end that the clientele which
deals with his business will be satisfied. That is the only sound manner
in which a busi. -,ss can operate.

Senate bill No. 984, the National Act Against Discrimination in
Employment, applies to employer and labor union alike in denying
these fundamentals just set forth.

It states in part-now, that is quoting from the bill.
Senator DNNtiL. Do you have a copy of the bill before you,

Governors
Governor WRIOJIT. I have it here.
Senator DONNELL.. All right.
Governor Wr1noT. There is no use in reading that quotation, Isug~poso ISenator DONNELL. You are quoting now from section 5 (a) (1), be-

ginning with the words. "It shall be an unlawful employment t)rac-
tice" 111and ending, as far as your quotation is concerned, with the words
"origin or ancestry."

Governor WIOJ1T. Do you want me to read itI
Senator ELLFnsmm. Surely.
Senator DONF.LL. That is right.
Governor WnIGHT. There is quite a bit of quotation there.
Senator DONFLL. It will just save time if you go ahead and read

it. Go right ahead.
Governor Wmnor. All right.
It states in part (see. 5 (a) (1)):

It shall be an unlawful employment practice for an employer to refuse to hire,
to discharge, or otherwise discriminate against any individual with respect to
his terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such Individual's
race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry. *

It states further in the same section, paragraph (b):
It shall be an unlawful employment practice for any labor organization to din-

criminate against any individual or to limit, segregate, or classify its membership
In-any way which would deprive or tend to deprive such Individual of employ-
ment opportw.ttles, or would limit his employment opportunities or otherwise
adversely a Oct fits status as an employee or as an applicant for employment,
or would affect adversely his wages, hours, or employment conditions, because of
such Individual's race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

In section 7 (a) it is stated:
Whenever a sworn written charge has been filed by or on behalf of any person

claiming to be aggrieved, or a written charge has been filed by a member of the
Commission, that any person subject to the Act has engaged In any unlawful
employment practice, the Commission shall Investigate such charge, and if It
shall determine after such preliminary investigation that probable cause exists
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for crediting such written charge it shall endeavor to eliminate any unlawful
employment practice by informal methods of conference, cvncllatlon, and
persuasion.

The enforcement procedures are further outlined from that point.
Here, then, is an act by which the Congress of the United States

will set up the most complete program ever devised for regulating,
controlling, and harassing American businessmen and labor unions.
It takes no prophet to foresee, that under these provisions there will
arise such an amazing and conglomerate mass of claims, charges, and
investigations that the employer of more than 50 persons and the labor
union of more than 50 members will be continually harassed and
troubled--even in instances where he is not actually at fault.

For,.under this act, it will be a very simple matter for any person
who is refused a job or discharged from a job, or who has any griev-
ances whatever against hip employer or against his union to say that
he was discriminated against under the provisions of the act.

And, from a prtlcal standpoint, we all know that no employer
is going to deny employment to any person--regardless of race, creed,
or color%--when the addition of that person to the pay roll of the busi-
ness will be an asset to the business, in keeping with good business
practices and in accordance with good practices for the promotion
of harmonious relations between his other employees. That is a sim1)le
law of good business judgment and good business practices. In order
for a business to prosper, an employer must be allowed discretion
along these lines; and in order for a union to properly perform its
functions for the greatest good of its membership it must have similar
discretion.

The United States Government has no right under any conceivable
interpretation of the Constitution to say to an employer'that he must
employ or to a union that it must accept any individual-regardless of
race, creed, or color-when the emploneit of such person would be
detrimental to the employer's busine's or his acceptance would be
conducive to promoting unrest within the union.
Tis act will place tlie Government of the United States in private

business and union activities on an unprecedented scale. It willcreate
a vast bureau of undreamed-of prol ortions. It is a monstrous threat
to free enterprise, unworkable and: unwieldy.

If this act is passed by the Congress we will see a first-hand exhibi-
tion of the old nursery rhyme, "There was an old woman who lived
in a shoe; she had so many children she didn't know what to do."
For truly the commission proposed would have more troubles and
complaints than it could possibly deal with-and I am satisfied that
most of them would .probaly be unjustified,, yet complaints which
would have to be considered, nevertheless.

I think we may as well realize that the Government by law can
never adjust, never regulate, and never control every phase of an
individual citizen's existence. The Government by law cannot guar-
antee every person a job, nor can it guarantee that he will keep that
job. That must be determined by an individual's ability and pro-
ductive capacity.

This country was developed by the initiative and courage of its
people. Have we so lost that courage that we must be regimented,
directed, and driven in every phase of living by the Government
through such legislation as this?
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I don't believe such regimentation necessary. I know that the
American people do not want this legislation. And I know that it
can never be enforced, because no law can be enforced which the people
detest--we've seen too many examples of that already.

I think that one of the fundamental fallacies in American thinking
today is found in the all too prevalent idea that the enactment of a
law can cure everything. Laws can be no more effective than the
citizens want them to be. We can enact legislation of every kind and
character for every conceivable purpose in the Congress of the United
States and in every State legislature throughout the Nation, but
unless the people of the United States and the individual States want
the laws enacted to be effective those laws can never work.

It is my considered opinion that laws such as the proposal to create
this Commission enter a field of human relationships which was never
contemplated by our Constitution as a field for legislation and which
are absolutely unworkable. Men throughout all ages have found it
convenient and advisable to band themselves together for the pro-
motion of common interests and in the development of common
endeavors.

Senator DoNEn L. Governor, may I interrupt you Your reference
to your view that the proposal to create the Commission would involve
laws never contemplated by the Constitution as a field for legislation
calls to my mind the question as to whether or not you have given
attention to the constitutionality itself of this act.

Governor WMwirr. Well, I haven't studied it carefully from that
angle. As I said before, of course I haven't gone into any Supreme
Court decisions on the constitutionality of it because I haven t had
the opportunity; but the statement I make in there is that my idea of
the Constitution is that it just never was intended that you should try
to legislate, you can't legislate morals, you can't legislate human rela-
tionships, as I see it, especially the national Congress.

Now, we have situations in Mississippi, Senator and we have sit-
uations in the South that no one could understand unless he visited
that section of the country.

I wish the members of this committee who are investigating this
would come down there and spend some time with us.

I would like to tell you this. I was born and lived all my life in a
county in which the Negroes outnumbered the whites 3 to 1. In the
other county I represented in the legislature, the Negroes outnumber
the whites 5 to 1.

Senator DoNNEm What were the approximate populations of those
counties, in numbers?

Governor WRitHT. Well, in my county it is about 17,000.
Senator DONNEL. About 17,000; and you say the Negroes there

outnumber the whites?
Governor WRIahT. Three to one.
Senator DONNELL. Three to one; that is, you mean that there were

three Negroes to each white?
Governor WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. That would be about 4,000, in round figures, of

whites; or 4,500, and 12,500 of colored.
Governor WRImHT. That is right.
Senator DoNN-LL. That is about the way it would run there. What

was the 6ther county?
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Governor WHIoJT. Issaqudna County.
Senator DoNNJ. I mean in numbers.
Governor WRIohT. Well, that is a small county. I doubt if the

population of that county is over 7,000.
Senator DoNNEuJ. And that was where it was 5 to 1?
Governor WIHoT. Yes, silr.
Senator DONNFIL. It would be slightly over 1,000; say, 1,100 or so

whites and 5 900, approximately, of colored?
Governor Wn'VhonT. That is about the proportion; yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you, sir; go right ahead.
Senator EIJaNDEI. Governor, with such a large difference in num-

ber of whites and colored in those two counties, what was the relation-
ship there between the races? Did you have any difficulty, any trouble
of any kind ?

Governor WRmaIT. No, sir; that is what I was going to say. For 52
years I have lived in that county and there has never been any trouble
between the whites and the Negroes, or in Issaquena County.

Now, on the plantations in that section of Mississippi, there cer-
tainy is no discrniination in any way. There is segregation, of course,
and there is going to be segregation and there ought to be segregation.

But I know in that section of the State, where tenant farmers, both
white and colored-

Senator ELL&ENDER. Do they obtain lands from the same owner?
Governor WRninT. They live as neighbors; work the same planta-

tion; get the same monthly allowance for living, based, of course, on
the size of the family.

Senator ELLENDER. How about the large plantations? I presume
that they are manned mostly by colored ?

Governor WRIGHT. Well, they predominate, of course.
Senator ELLENDER. Do you have any colored foremen?
Governor WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator EIALENDER. Colored overseers?
Governor Wmowi'. I know of some of the largest phntations there

that have Negro overseers.
Senator DoNN.ELL. And white labor under those overseers, in part?
Governor WnioiT. They are practically all colored under those.

Of course, they have some whites that might be mechanics, but I
wouldn't say they were directly under the plantation managers. But
you have white tractor drivers; you have colored tractor drivers.

Senator ELLENDER. In other words, there is no discrimination made
as between whites and colored so long as they can perform the job
assigned to them?

Governor WRIGHT. No, sir; there is not.
Senator ELLENDER. Now, would say that the same method prevails

throughout Mississippi, as far as you know?
Governor WRithT. Well, I know this, that in the city of Jackson,

which is the capital of the State of Mississippi, there are some hotels
that employ exclusively Negro bell boys and waiters. There are some
hotels that employ exclusively white. They don't mix them butthey
are employed. i

Senator ELLEFDER. They make no difference except that they don't
mix them ?

Governor WmI=T. That Is right. They don't mix them.
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Senator EI.L1-NDX.. Well, now, haven't you acquired quite a few
prominent colored doctors and lawyers in the State of Mis.sissippi?

Governor WIrGn'r. Yes, sir; we do have a number in Jackson and
a number in Vicksburg that I know of. I know them personally.

Senator EIJ ENDEi. You know them, and do you know of your own
knowledge of any what I may call "glaring instances" of discrimina-
tion as among the colored and the white that would give rise to the
enactment of such legislation as this ?

Governor Wuioirr. No, I don't, and I say this--and I am serious
about this-this legislation would set the State of Mississippi-and
I am speaking particularly about the State of Mississippi because I
know it better than I do the other Southern States-but it would set
us back in the progress that we have made, in the relationship between
the races in Mississippi, particularly in the last few years.

Senator DovN~ii,. IIn what way would it set the State back, and
why?

Governor Wniirr. Here is the way it would do it, Senator: The
relationships between the races in Mississippi have always been good.
Now you read a lot. about what goes on in Mississippi. I could give
you some very glariini illutratibins of how those reports are entirely
unfounded on fact. But the relation between the races in Mississippi
is good. There is no racial tension, there is no racial feeling there;
and in the last few years, Mississippi has been making great progress.

For instance, in the last session of the legislature we provided for
the building of new schools; provided money for the building commis-
sion to build even local schools back in the rural areas, for both white
and Negro. There is no difference in it at all.

Now, that is a situation that has built up, come about, because of
the way the two races have been getting along.

You know, we have a population in Mississippi that is 51 percent
white and 49 percent colored.

Senator DONNELL 'What is the total population of the State?
Governor WRnIGT. Just slightly over two million.
Senator DONNE.LL. Pro~eed.
Governor WmiaiT. In the many and varied organizations which

have been formed the members thereof have reserved the right. to
choose the types and kinds of persons with whom they associated.
This has been essential to :the success of~the organizations. This is
particularly true of any business organization and any labor union.

If the Congress of the United States says to the people of the United
States that they must be hamstrung with an act such as Senate bill
984, then the Congress of the United States may just as well tell every
church every school,, every club, every fraternal order and every other
type oi organization who can and who cannot participate in its mem.
bership-and this will be the first step in that direction, if this bill
is enacted into law. It is my belief that this type of legislation is the
most dangerous legislation ever presented. to an American legislative
body--eitler the Congress of the United States or any State legisla-
ture. Once this type of legislation is adopted there is no end at which
it may be brought to a stop.

Senator DONNELL. What do you mean by that, Governor ?
Governor WitUGH. I mean that when you start this type of legis.

lation, as I view this, it is not a matter that the national legislature
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can handle, if it can be handled by legislation. Senator, I think it is
local. I think there are conditions that exist in various sections of
this Nation that no national law can temedy. I think, if you would
visit our section of the country, you would see the conditions are
entirely different from what they are in New York. If any legisla-
tion could ever cure any of the ills that exist, if they do exist, it would
have to be local legislation and not national.

Senator DONNELU. You say also, "It is my belief that this type of
legislation ig the most dangerous legislation ever presented to an
American legislative body--either the Congress of the United Statesor any State legislature." Would you give us your views i regard to
legislation by the State, the legislature of your State, let us say, on
that subject? Do you think that danger would be inherent in the
legislation, even if paased by the legislature o'f your State rather than
by the Congress of tie United States?

Governor WR011T. Well, I think If it was considered and passed by
State legislature, why it wouldn't be dangerous.

Senator DONNzLY,. What I was trying to get at, just what do you
mean in your sentence by saying that "this type of legislation is the
most dangerous legislation ever presented to an American legIsla-
tive body--either the Congress of the United States or any State
legislature"?

'Governor WRIGHT. Well, I mean that this legislation is the most
dangerous in that if you begin to control private business and if you
begin to control .private citizens by legislation then you are opening
a field of legislation that, my idea is, would to just going to break
down what we consider to be the found, tion on which this Nation
has gone to greatness.

Senatbr ELJENDER. In other words, this is simply a starter-
Governor WmaRIT. This is the opening wedge.
Senator ELLENDFR. InI a field that would affect private enterprise.

If you can go as far as this bill does, you may go in some other direc-
tion that would further hamper private enterprise.

Governor Wniomr. Yes.
Senator DoNNELL. That is what you mean by the sentence that

"there is no end at which it may be brought to a stop"I
Governor WRorr. That is right.
Another point which we may consider with regard to this legisla-

tion is that it is minority legislation. It is sponsored primarily for
the aid of certain minority groups.

Our theory of government is based on the rule of the majority. And
while our Government seeks to protect the fights of all the people it is
inconceivable that legislation should be enacted which is wholly and
totally in conflict with the will of the majority and the interests of
the majority and which is solely in the interests of a minority. This
bill is definitely minority legislation, and minority legislation is a
definite and distinct danger to the common weal.. Whenever the Government of the United States says by law'to any
employer or to any union that either is not free to use discretion in
choosing employees or members, then democracy in the United States
is on the downgrade and on the road to decay and ruin. I strongly
believe that the passage of tiis legislation will react directly to te
advantage of those ra-dicat forcs with which our theory of govern-
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mont and wily of life are in direct conflict today. It is also my con-
sidered opinion that the enactment of this legislation will lead to
strife, turmoil, confusion, and even bloodshed-simply because the
Congress cannot create by law practices which are contrary to the
laws of nature and to the laws of God.

if the forces behind this bill succeed in obtaining its passage it will
be but the beginning of a long series of bills aimed at, breaking down
our way of life. In their subtle scheinings they will seek to force
through legislation aimed at preventing individuals from banding
together in fraternal orders,, civic orders, churches, and every other
type of organization except in accordance with the principles which
they advocate and along the lines which they set forth. Yes, this bill
will be but the first step-and a big step-toward strict regimenta-
tion and governmental direction along a path which the Constitu-
tion of the United States never contemplated and in a field wherein
laws cannot be made enforceable.
: We, of the South, feel that this legislation is aimed primarily at our
section, because the Southern States comprise the geographical area
wherein there resides the largest minority group in this country. We
are becoming sick and tired of being tlie political dumping ground
for 1l1 types and kinds of legislation ained primarily at our section
of the country.

This is one Nation-a Union of sovereign States, so conceived by
the founding fathers and so created by the instrument which gave us
national life-the Constitution of the'Tnited States. Each of the 48
States has made gleat contribution to the development and to the
welfare of the Nation. Each has given a full share of its brave sons
in bitter warfare for the preservation of our ideals and our liberties.
The sons of the South, of the North, of the East, and of the West have
all written glorious deeds of heroism into our history in each of the
wars which we have successfully maintained.
. Why, then, is it, that here in the United States Congress we see
repeated efforts mad'e to enact legislation aimed primarily at the South
and southern institution'sI

As far as I know, there is no need for a Commission of the type pro-
posed by Senate bill 984 in any section of this Nation. Wherever lie
has the ability and the will to work, any man-regardless of race,
creed, or color-can achieve, and this is true in the South and every
other section of the country. And wherever a person does not have
the ability, does not have the will to'work, and does not fit into a busi-
ness organization or a labor union, thlen the Congress of the United
States can't make such person fit by legislation such as this, and you
can't escape it.
. In the South there are countless instances and examples of indus-
tries in which the great majority of employees are Negroes. These
Negro employees are fairly treated and there is no discrimination
against them. There arescountless businesses which Negroes have
themoIve develo4ied nd in which they are prospering.

There are unlimited opportunities in the South and every other sec-
tion today for any person of courage, determination, and ability to
succeed and to achieve. Throughout the South and throughout the
Nation we have countless examples of achievement by members of
every race. We have many, many examples of' achievements by Ne-
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groes in every fleld of endeavor in Mississippi and throughout the
South.

Creation of this Commission will not contribute one iota to oppor-
tunities for achievement. There is no such thing as equalization in a
democratic society. Democracy is based on competition in a system
of free enterprise. And whenever you try to equalize things by legi8-
lation, then you, will fail in your efforts to pull tile weak Ip and will
only succeed in pulling those who have achieved down. Whenever
we, in this country, start trying to control every philse of human en-
deavor and human relationships by Iegislation-and this. bill is a
gigantic jump in that direction-thell we will have insured the dlooim
of our democracy for we will have l)]ayed directly into the hands of
those who believe in tihe theory of strict regiinentiitiou and tile totail-
tartani way of life. Any such doctrine as that espoused by this legislht-
tion is bound to be repugnant to anyone who believes in the principles
of freedom and liberty as set forth in tihe Constitution.

If Americans are to have jobs, business must j)rosper. If business
is to prosper employers must generally have discretion as to the char-
acter of their employees. 'lhore are many types of blisinlesses in this
Nation where Negro employees wouldn't'fit'into the picture. 'There
are many types of business . in this Nation where various other rAcial
groups wouldn't fit into tile picture. Tl,rc are many types of busi-
nesses in th.: Nation wheii whita employees wouldn't fit lifto the
picture. That's just a fact, and everyone with ary fairness and sense
of justice knows it.There can only be one right way to resolve this question. Leave
employers free as they are now to employ only whites, if they so de-
sire. Leave them free to employ only Negroes if they so desire. Leave
them free to employ only Baptists, or Methodists, or Catholics, or
Jews, or any other faith or race if they so desire. If you dcn't, I
foresee a most unhealthy and unwieldy stifling of Ameri:]an business
and American enterprise, with the ultimate result bei basilless fail-
ures, less jobs, unemployment, hunger, and ultinotely strict
regimentation.

Senator Eua.NLnvmn. Governor, have you come across any discrimi-
nation in your State that is attributable to the fact that a man or
a woman is a Baptist or a Catholic or a Methodist ?

Governor WRIGHT. No, sir. I am sure there is no such thing there.
The mayor of my home town for the last 28 years has been a Jew. I
know there is no such discrimination.

I don't like this proposal to create this Commission, because I know
It is contrary to the best interests of all Americans and because it in
itself is un-American.

Since this is one Nation, and since we believe that this legislation
is aimed primarily against the South, we say to you, "Let the South
solve its own problems." We are more familiar with those problems
than anyone else. We live with our problems, just as the people of
Maine, New York, Illinois, Colorado, and California live with their
problems. It is our belief that the people of other States are more
familiar with their problems than anyone else and that they should be
allowed to solve them, because they have the opportunity to better
understand them. We expect and demand that same privilege and
right, for that is the American way. t
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Since the Negro race is the largest minority group by far within the
United States, and since this legislation isproposed primarily for the
benefit of the Negro in bringing this brief to an end, I would like to
bring to the comnmitee some quotations from a great American on
the race question.

This man is hailed as the Great Emancipator; he is described by
many as the greatest of the Presidents; and advocates of various t.yles.
of legislation, such as this, often point to him as their source of in-
spiration. But, I believe, that i e he were living today, this man,
Abraham Lincoln, would be opposed to this type of legislation.

You know, Senator, it astounds me somietimies the way some people
look upon us in the South. Now that. brings to my nuinld t hat several
months ago there were two-gentlemen from New York in the Gover-
nor's office. That is your home city, Senator Ives; and on the mantel
of the Governor's,offce is a quotatiolti from Abraham Lincoln, with
hio name.

One of the gentlemen looked across there and lie walked over and
turned to me and said, "You know, I wouldn't believe this if I hadn't.
seen it with my own eyes."

I said, "What was that?"
"I wouldn't believe that anywhere in the South you would see the

name of Abraham Lincoln displayed publicly and especially so in the
office of a man holding public office in Mississippi."

I said, "Well you write in one of the great. magazines in the Nation
today and you have had a lot of uncomplimentary things to say about
Mississippi and the South; and that is the reason for it--you just
don't know us."9

I said, "Now, we think Abraham Lincoln was a great American.
The people in the South are just as proud of him as the people in the
North or any other section; but you think that we wouldn't recognize
him as a great American citizen."

"Well," he said, "I wouldn't believe it if I hadn't seen it with my
own eyes." Yet he is the head of one of the great magazines published
in this county. "

Listen to hin, speaking on the Negro question-
Sonator DONNtai. That is Abraham Lincoln that you are speaking

of niow I
Governor *WNurrT. Yes, sir; I am speaking of him now, not this

fellow that was talking to me. He said:
Anything that argues me into his idea of perfect social and political equality

with tle Negro is but a specious and fantastic arrangement of wordS. * 
I have no purpose to Introduce political and social equality between the white
and the black races. There is a physical difference between the two, which, in
my judgment, will probably forever forbid their living together upon the footing
of perfect equality; and inasmuch as it becomes a necessity that there niust be
a difference, I, as well as Judge Douglas, nn In favor of the race to which I belong
having tie superior position,

Now,,thatis--
Senator DorNENi~i. This is you, your views from here onI
Governor WiroHT. Yes, sir' it is not Mr. Lincoln right now.
Senator DONNEL. Go ahead.
Governor WRIGH0T. To my way of thinking, this clearly indicates

the thinking of a man who has been held up repeatedly as the chief
support for so many propositions such as this. It clearly gives his
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views on the subject of equality. He believed in the superiority of
that of which he was a part-the white race--just as aiy man having

naiy pride and self-respect believes in the organization, community,
or race of which he is a part.

Agiin, Mr. Ibincoln shid on another occasion:
While I was at the hotel today, an elderly gentleman called upon tie to know

whether I was really in favor of producing a perfect equality between the
-Negroes and white people. While I had not proposed to myself on tlis occasion
.to say much on that subject, yet as the question was asked tile I thought I would
OcCUpy perhaps 5 nihnutes i saying something in regard to it. I will say then
that I'ain not, nor ever have been, In favor of bringing about iln any way th6
social and political equality of the white and black races-that I am ntot,
nor over have been, In favor of making voters or Jurors of Negroes, nor of
quallying them to hold ofli., nor to intermarry with white people; and I
will say in addition to this that there is a physical difference between the white
and black races which I believe will forever forbid the two races living
together on terms of social and political equallty. And insmuch as they (an-
not so live, while they do reinaln together there liinst be the lsisltlon jf suprlor
and inferior, and I as much as illy other man ai In favor of having the superior
position assigned to the white race,

I say upon this occasion that I (1o not lerceive that because the white ilian
is to have the superior position the Negro ho ld he denied everything. I do
not understand that because I do not want a Negro woman for a slave I iust

, necessarily want her for a wife. My nnderstamiling is that. I can Just let her
alone. * * * I will add to this that I have never seen, to my knowledge,
a man, woman, or child who was in favor of producing a perfect equality, social
and political, between Negroes hnd white men. * * * I will add one further
word, which Is this: That I (1o not understand that there Is any place whore an
alteration of the social and political relations of the Negro flnd the white man
can be made except In the State legislature, not in the Congress of the United
States.

Senator DoNNEjjL. Was that the observation of Mr. Lincoln in one
of the debates with Douglas?

Governor WRIOJT. With Douglas; yes; that is right.
And again lie said:

* Judge Douglas has said to you that lie has ndt been able to get from me an
answer to the question whether I am In favor of Negro citizenship. So far as I
know, the Judge never asked me the question before. lie shall have no occasion
to Aver ask It again, for I tell him very frankly, that I am not In favor of Negro
citizenship. * * * Now, my oplnlqa is that the different States have the
'power to make a Negro a citizen tinder 'the Constitutln of the United States,
If they choose. * * *
" Twice, in that speech, Mr. Lincoln,-who is so nftdn hold up as, the

great exponent of the doctrineo0f equality, 'speoiflctiy tated'that'he
believed racial matters were mattem for the concern of State legisla-
tures. I believe that would be his position today. And this Congres,
has before it a repeated pattern of rejections o legislation similar to
this by the various State legislatures throughout the country--except-
ing a very few-because the legislators in those States know'such legis-
lation is unwise, unworkable, and unconstitutional.

Now, let me say here that that is my information and I am not en-
tirely sure as to the number of those States. My information is that
it has been attempted in 20.

Senator Eu, PmtizR. You mean legislation of the character now be-
fore usI

Governor Wniai r. Yes, sir. I wouldn't want to make that flat
statement without saying that that is just the information that I hav6.

Senator Ivis. Governor, I may have a little comment to make when
you are concluded.
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Governor Witloir. That is all right, Senator; I told thei they
,ou'd interrupt me anyway.

Senator Ivus. Thit is tll right. I like to listen to you,
Governor WioiiT. Mr. Lincoln further said:
There is a natural disgust In the inilds of nearly all white people at the Idea

of fill idlscrlnllnato amalgamlnlttfon of the white ind black races. * * * I
have said that the separation of the races 1s the only perfect preventive of
amalgamation. I have no right to say all the members of the Republican Party
are In favor of this, nor to omy that as a party they are In favor of It. Thlro Is
nothing in their platform directly on the subject. But I val sally a ,very largo
proportion of Its members are for It, and that the chief plank In thilr platform-
opposition to the spread of slavery-is most favorable to that separation.

9uch separation, If over effected at all, must be effected by cohmlizatlon, and
no political party, as such, Is now doing anything directly for colonization. Party
operations at present only favor or retard colonization Incidntally. The enter-
prise is a difficult one; but "where there Is a will there Is a way," and what colonl-
zatlon needs most Is a hearty will Will springs from file two (lements of moral
sense and self-interest. Let us h)e brought to believe It Is morally right, and at
the same time favorable to, or at least not against, our Interest to transfer the
African to lils native clime, and We shall find a way to do It, however great the
task may be. The children of Israel, to such numbers as to Includf 400,000 fight-
lag men, went out of Egyption bondage In a body. * * *

Thus spoke Abraham Lincoln on race relations.
Senate bill 984 proposes to the Congress a dangerotis piece of legis-

lation. It proposes to embark this Nation on a course which can only
lead to 'egimentation and to decay. It will be but the first step in a
long series of similar measures which will eventually sweep away all
barriers and lead ultimately to the destruction of all races in this
country and to the mongrelization of our people. Recorded history
has proved over and over again that mongrelization leads to downfall.
. This bill, with all its hidden implications, with its dire threats to
our way of life, with its direct step toward strict regimentation, should
not be forced upon our system of free enterprise and private initiative.
For by its passage a step will be taken toward our own self-destruction.

Senator DoNNEIL. Senator Ellender, do you desire to ask the Gov-
ernor some questions?

Senator ELLENDER. No, Senator. I think lie made a very fine state-
ment.

Senator Doanxy. Senator Ives?
Senator Ivis. Mr. Chairminp and Governor, I would like to get

two'things oriented here, if I can.
In the first place I would like to have it definitely understood be-

tween us that this bill is not aimed at the South or at any other section
of the country.

Governor W60HT. Senator would you let me-
Senator Ivrs. That is not the thought back of it at all. Nor is it

aimed at any section of the country in the matter of race relations,
matters of religious relations, or matters of ancestry, or other matters
of that character.

Also, it so happens that in some sections of the country the question
of the relationship between Negroes and whites isn't half so conse-
quential as the relationship, perhaps, of those of the Jewish faith and
those of other faiths.

The bill is aimed at every section of the country and is an over-all
proposition. So I trust you won't get the idea that this is primarily
or in any sense aimed at the South, because that is the last thing in my
own mind and my last thought connected with it.
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That is why the bill contains certain provisions and that is why I
am interested in getting your reaction to t hose provisions.
To start with, however, I want to p6int out, on the ob.ervations

which you cited from Abraham Lincoln, that they wore made at least
80 years ago and that the states of the Negro thou was considerably
different from the status of the Negro at the present time. I doubt
very much whether we could project ourselves into the thinking of
Lincoln as of the present moment in view of circumstances as they
now exist.

What I want to point out is this: What we are trying to do here is to
utilize to the utmost the exorcise of what I term the voluntary process.
Now, for anybody to go into any part of this country and, by sheer
force try to bring about a relationship between any group insofar as
the race question is concernuld or the religious question is concerned,
would be utter folly. We all know that.

I am not a wild fanatic, even though you may'get the idea that I
am. I have never been accused of being a fanatic. I have deep,
fundamental beliefs, but I trust that I have enough common sonse to go
along with those believers to realize that you cant reorganize this earth
in 15 minutes, and that you can't bring about conditions that to many
seem desirable, except by the gradual process of evolution-and I
assume you also believe in evolution.

Therefore this bill has in it provisions which, in themselves, are a
ftndamentaily protective force: Mandatory mediation, conciliation,
and conference.

There is no requirement in connection with the length of time that
need be employee in the exercise of those particular functions. We all
know that this question can only be solved in the long run through
education if it is to be solved in a satisfactory manner. I recognize
that as well as anyone does. And so in this bill also are provisions for
a broadwhat you might call inforihalt.educational. program, in this
whole field, through local councils, councils of conciliation to bring
about understanding in the localities in which such councils may be
desired.

The only reason that the compulsion is put in here at all is to cause
the people in the several sections ofthe country to pay attention to this
particular thing. If you had a, purely educational approach here,
we all know that no particular attention would be paid to it in a great
maly places.

Now when it comes to this question of regimentation-and I notice
that you dwelt on that to a considerable extent-there is nothing hero
in any way, shape, or manner which if this is properly administered,
can create any condition, of that kind. In fact, it ought to be directly
opposite to regimentation.

I know thaft I can't compare very well the conditions In the State
of New York with some sections in the South but I think you will
find that in some sections of the State of New York conditions are not
too-different from what they av in some sections.of the South. I
want to say this in that connection, that a bill almost identical with
this has been enacted, as you know, in the State of New York.

Governor WRIGIHT. Yes; I knew it.
Senator Ivs. It has been in operation for about 2 years and it has

been working with considerable success.
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I want to point this out, that in the administration of that bill not
a single cease-anid-desist order has boon issued let alone roing to the
courts or assessing any penallties or anything like that. The attitude
taken by the administrators in the State of New York is that this
matter has got to be solved insofar as it is humanly possible to solve
it by the volimtary process by bringing people together and reachingagreement in that way. For anybody to go into any section of thiscountry and, by mandate, to say that "You have got to do this," or
"You have got to do that," obviously would cause far more damage
than good, and that is not the intent behind this bili.

Governor Wjtuoni Now, Senator, I would like to say this: I sat
here for awhile yesterday afternoon, listened in. I certainly know
that you have no motive except the best, and I am sure that is true of
the other Senators on this committee that are interested in his bill.

Senator I Vs. That is right.
Governor WlI1lT. I was convinced of that yesterday when I

listened to your chain of questions.
Senator Ivt:s. Were you here when I talked with the gentleman

from Walden?
Governor WitilnT. Yes, sir.
Senator ivws. I am glad you heard that. At least you know that

I am on the level.
Governor WI0OJT. I know that and I am just as sincere in my state-

ments.
Senator IvFs. I know you are; I know you are on the level.
Governor WinmnT. I would like to extend to you, as I did to the

other Senators before you came in-I wish you would come down toisit il Mississip i and the South.
Senator Ivs. I should like to do so.
Governor WiltIOIT. And see what the situation is down there and see

then how you think that this bill would work in Mississippi; because
it just won't work.

ow, as I had called to the attention of the committee before you
came in, our population in Mississippi is about 51 percent white and
49 percent colored. Regardless of what the reports may be to the
contrary, there is no discrimination in Mississippi.

I don't believe you were here when I told them that the mayor of
my town for 28 years has been a Jew.

Senator IvFs. Yes; I was here.
Governor WnIUCiT. And I live in a county where the Negroes out-

number us 3 to 1; and I know we get along over there. We never
have any trouble.

On those big plantations, now, in my county all of them employ
more than 50 employees and they come under ite provisions of this
bill, and there isn't anybody that can come in there and tell them
that they ought to employ a certain number of this race and a certain
number of that race, because it just.won't work. They have to
employ them the way the business requires and Justifies, what is best
for their business.

Some of those big plantations over there have nothing but Negroes,
and others have tenants that are white and colored. Some of them
have plantation managers that are colored; however, all under his
supervision are colored. We just get along fine over there.
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But now you come down there and tell us what we shall do; we
have been getting along fine with the races, but you come down and
tell us what we are going to have to do and it just won't work.

Senator IvrFs. I don't exactly see what you mean by "telling you
what you would have to do.1 What do you mean by "an body
coming there telling you what you would have to do?" What change
would-be required Bear in mind, this only applies to employment.

Governor WRoHT. I understand.
Senator IvEs. It doesn't apply to anything else. Just what would

be the change in status if anybody were to, as you say try to tell
you what to do I I don't know that that would be a good way to do
business.

Governor WIGHT. Over in the Delta section where I live, if you
want to look at it from that angle, the truth of the whole business is
that any discrimination over there as between the races is against
the white race, in the numbers of employees. But the way we are
set up there is best for our economic advantage in that particular
section.

Now, if there were any need for this type of legislation and if it
were left to the State legislature? that is a different matter.

Senator IVES. All right. I realize there is a very honest difference
of opinion as to how to approach this problem and, Heaven knows,
we are trying to contribute to its solution now, not to is aggrava-
tion. There is an honest difference of opinion as to whether this
should be handled State by State or whether the Federal Govern-
ment should enter into the picture. I recognize that honest differ-
ence of opinion..g

How do you think, in Mississippi, you would operate with a law
similar to the New York law? Could you operate with a set-up like
that? You could, couldn't you?

Governor WRItHT. If it were passed by the State legislature, we
could.

Senator IvEs.' That is what I mean.
Governor WRIGHT. Certainly...
Senator IvEs. I mean I imagine that you could operate very satis-

factorily there under such a statute.
Governor WrGHT. We could if it were passed. [Laughter.]
Senator IvEs. That being the situation, I can't see that you have

so much to fear from this over-all approach that we are making where-
in, in all probability, the administration would be very similar to your
own administration in Mississippi.

Governor WnIGHT. Well, you are just as honest in your convictions
and I am just as honest in my conviction that this law won't work in
Mississippi, but, to the contrary, it will retard ind it will set Missis-
sippi back in its race relationship.
,Now Ican say to you, and I say this in all seriousness, that in Mis-

sissippi there is a good spirit of racial relationship between the white
and the colored, and-I was sincere when I said I wish you would come
down there and visit us in Mississippi.

Senator Ivs. And I certainly would like to do so.
Governor Winhr. I will tender you the invitation now.
Senator IvES. You may get a visitor.
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Well, what I am really driving at is, how would this retard you?
What would be done under this law that would throw you back ? That
is what I would like to find out.

Governor W no0nT. All right; here is the thing about it: We may
as well be frank about this thing- 

Senator IvEs. That is what we have to be if we are going to solve it.
Governor WRojiT. Always yon are going to find certain groups of

people that don't get along with1 other groups. Now, there is a certain
section of Mississippi in which for a long time, the population hasbeen predominantly Negro. We have certain sections of Mississippi
that don't have the problem at all.

It has taken us a long time to educate all of the various sections to
understand our responsibility to tile Negro in Mississippi and we have
done that Iiow. In this last session of the legislature we have pro-
vilded for the building of a Negro vocational school. O thave appro-
priated quite some suns of money for the other educational insti-
tutions for Negroes in Mississippi. We appropriated $3,000,000 to
the building commission to be used in building rural schools for
them out in tIie rural sections of the State.

But it took a lot of education, because the legislators from various
sections of the State that don't have that problem at all, never had
understood it before and we have gotten to the point in Mississippi
now where the relationship between the races is better than it has
ever ben; and this would certainly stir up strife.

Senator IvEs. You don't yet have any schools in Mississippi, do you,
where both whites and Nbgroes are in attendanceI

Governor WRIGHT. No, sir.
Senator IVES. They are all segregated schools; are they?
Governor WnImHT. Yes, sir; a.ll segregated.
Senator EILLENDER. Senator Ives has stressed with you the educa-

tion feature under this mediation and conciliation as provided for in
this bill. You, of course, know that the bill provides fines and prob-
ably imprisonment should the law not be obeyed; is that true?

Governor WRioHT. Oh, yes; I know that. I know that the Senator's
idea about the working of the bill is fine; if the Senator were going to
operate it, it might be all right, I don't know.

Senator IvEs. You would-be willing to trust mewith it?
Governor WUaGIIT. Yes, sir.
Senator IvEs. By golly, I think you could.
Governor WtIGOT. Sure I could. I think I would.
Senator SMiITu. Do you want a leave of absence, Senator?Laughter.)
Senator D0z;XHLL. Be a little careful; he might come down and

run for Governor or Senator, or both. [Laughter.]
Senator ELENDER. Governor, you have indicated during the course

of your remarks in answer to a few questions by Senator Ives, thg
progitess that has been made in Mississippi in regard to the relation-
ship between the two races. Has not that come about because of the
spread of education among them?

Governor WRIOHT. Certainly.
Senator Eurmimi. In other words, the State of Mississippi has in

the past 10 years, the same as Louisiana has, spent more money, has
been able to spend more money toward the education of the colored
people, and the press of the Nation has been writing about it, and the
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people of both races--that is, the white and the colored-are learning
more and more about each other. Don't you think that if we are
let alone that that same course can be advanced to a greater degree
and we can obtain the goal sought in this bill on a voluntary method,
as has been developing'greatly in the past few years in the South I

Governor WioiT. That is the only way it will be done, Senator.
I am satisfied and certain of that.

Senator Ivf:s. You don't think, then, that the provisions in this bill
are satisfactory due to the ultimate legal compulsion, is that it, Gov-
ernor I You see, you have all of the plan that Senator Ellender talks
about provided for in this bill. T1he point that lie is raising is the
final legal compulsion, but the point that I raise is that that legal com-
pulsion, except in a dire and blatant case, should not be exercised, that
you have got to approach it the other way.

Governor WnionT. I don't think so. lon't think you can tell us in
Mississippi-

Senator Ivs. We are not trying to tell you. This might be left
entirely to you to toll yourselves.

Governor WinonT. There will be plenty of them that will come
(town there and tell us on this bill and that is when trouble will come.
We are doing the very thing that this bill seeks to do. There is no
discrimination in Mississippi. The only discrimination in Missis-
sippi, if you want to term it that, is dictate(l by the type of business
that a man is engaged in and as to whether or not the type of employee
would be beneficial from his standpoint of good business.

There is no objection, and there are plenty of instances where the
Negro and the white man work side by side.

Senator Ivzs. That is what I was going to ask you. There isn't an
underlying antipathy or prejudice there; is that it?

Governor WmaIGT. No, sir.
Senator IvEs. And there tre plenty of cases-
Governor WInIOIIT. Plenty of cases of their working together, side

by side.
Senator IvEs. Negroes and whites working together, side by side?
Governor WiuorI. Yes, sir; ide by side.
Senator Ivk:s. T1 hat is one big hurdle that has been jumped?
Governor WRIOUT. That is true, yes, sir; but it has come about, Sen-

ator, by education.
Senator IvEs. A gradual process?
Governor WRIGHT. That is right.
Selmator ELENDER. Governor, you can visualize a situation that mity

occur, let's say, in Mississippi. Suppose you had, in south Missi.sippi,
in an area of, say, 50 square miles, the populations of Alabama, Missis-
siJ)pi, and Louisiana, which would be about the aggregate of Now York
City. You might visualize some difficulty such as tle Senator from
ev York is trying to correct in New York but which does not prevail,

as you have indicated, in your State?
Governor WRIGHT. Yes, sir.; I can visualiz-
Senator ELLENDER. And that if you had the population of these

three Southern States in an area where on have a lot of congestion
and a lot of folks are probably looking for something to eat, and all
that, there might be created a condition that would warrant legislation
of this kind; but such is not the case.
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Governlor 11Wuon'r. I ca1 visialize tile condition ill the Senator's
home town.

Senator h' :s. Mile is a little one. I live in a little conmunuity.
Governor WRIGHT. Sir?
Sellator Iv1*4. i live ill it SIlIIII ollioniiiiity of (rely 9,000.
Governor Wufi'r. Well, I live ill ouie of Il00.
Selliltor IEs. oil 1111d I ilre inl tihe Slilie category ill that one.
Govel'llor 111IOi1. I Went 1l) iin ill Ielev'llfr ill New York City last

year, anti I heard about sevel difl'el'ent lllg eS Suae lokeu on that Ole-
vator between ti' first 1111(d le t lth floor.

Sellator Tvhs. Tat is (plite culstom,."y.
Go%'eriior Wai lTr. Yes. You hilve ((,litiolis lIi) t 'ive that We

don'tt have. I do11 blie(e kivlody ('Aii ii lers IPaI li i' (n lif i01144 ill tile
South who doesn'tt live there ; 'nti I kiiow they Ildon't get the I rue pie-
tire of coIlifitiolis (jowl) there from reading magazines.

Seliator I%V1NII11. ( Wlit i o ilsk eit Ia ew qlestiolls, illit llionlelit;
bit Senator mi th his airrved . I In 1i, iow whelther yoll have ilet
Senator Slmith, of New Jersey. lie woill like to ask soie (ltlestions.

Senator SMl nI . I wat to 1sk )I. over-all questioll, Goverllor. I
have asked it of of hers who were helre.

This bill starts (ut with t liidings iid (lelaratiion of policy
and then proiides for a commission to check ul) on alleged acts of
discrimination, and it (l(lines what "(liscriniloatiJ) ill employmentt"
is; and finally, it wllls 1u), its Senator l'es hls brought out, will
certain J)rovisios for ellforcellent of tie Itw where it is found thatfill Ilinfair ellploplnent p~ract ice exists.

Suppose the enforcement features were left out. What would your
fittitil(e be toward i bill that Woihl c'arrv out the deelarition of policy,
would provide for it Commission to i;ivestigate these Matters, al(i
make recommendat ions; but, recognizing tlh problems that yeou
pResent, anti tile difficulty of enlforcig these humi relationships by
law it would simply be 'limited to that much of all approach to start
witl; so we wollhl hav;e an over-all stltelleiit of national policy
Which I think oll wouil( probal)ly agree with. You would agree
that all of oill. 1;eol)le should have quality of economic opportunity?

Governor V11101'Ir. Ol, yes.
Senator Sirrij. We all agree oi that. Our problem is how to try

to bring that about in a fair wiy without causing the frictions to
which Y'ou refer. I think that is what troubles you in this bill; is that
correct ?

Governor Writlorr. Senator, here is my view on that: I can't speak
for any other State, because I don't kaow ; but r have been in public
life in the State of Mississippi for the last 20 years. I (10 know that
the progress we have made in Missi.sippi his come about because
both races, and all classes, have recogiuized their responsibilities and
their obligations to the others.

We are beginning to approach that goal, but I just don't think that
the Congress of the Uliited States call tell Mississippi or any other
State in the Union what it has to (1o.

Senator SMrijr. Well, Mississippi would cooperate with the Con-
gress ill the ex liessioji of an over-all national policy in these matters
that we ae all striving for in order to give all our people the same
chance? I am deeply interested in that from an educational stand-
point as well as fromt this standpoint.
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Governor Wimm'r. Well, we fake this posit ion in Mississippi-have
taken it-that, we have Ioblems down there Iweciliar to us, and we
think we have worked owt solutiion. We don't know anything about
the lIrolells it) the olier States; and, 6- it Said to our creilit, we don't
try to tell the other States how they olight to ril1 their afral'ls-but ia
g0O(Il ayof thlm'li have tried to iell Is how wi ought to r,1ll1 ours.
Mi1sissi1)l1ia11 are hll'ettY reselnt fill of thaI, too, biectllse we think we
are dloiyg a pl'tty good job (fowl there and those that are trying to
tell u1s wlilat We igl to (i jisfl doni t know tIiIyI hiuig al)ot it,

Senator SMITII. I thillk, ats SellltiW Iv'es s1li(1, thiat islt what we
are driving at. Whlilt ilite't'st.s Ite is thut evi'rVOli, ill tlls (,otlntlry-
whether they are, colored or whether thev lre white, wllat ever race lte,
may1' be, Jewish or whatever they may le--shoihld have it.le sitnle equl -
ity of start ill the way of edhcat ion, in te way of ecOlluI oppot unity.

I think Ill Federal (overmunelt has a respolnsibility there for tlhe
position of the illdividill, llnywhlere in this country; andl it. seelis to
mue that i State like yours wolld be going a long way ahead if it at
least would say: "We are ready to get togetler with yolu oil a statement
of fudumenlital policy."

ihen, if we would siv': "You work that policy out and there will be
t10 p)i' essure from til, 1A derFet l (Governmntll . )nt we IImust insist that yollr

peoplo have an equld liance," wolld you resent that ?
(overllor Wwmrr. We sav to them tlul we don't have any di.-

criminatill in Missis4 i pi. 'We have already given them that.
Senator Sm rru. Wold you say that is t rue,'(overnor, ill edu'at ion ?

I am just, asking a lUesti; l now, because I am oil another colmitt'e
studying educations and I a1 advised that it isn't possible to give the
colored people the same (pportlilt y ill the Schools of Missi.sippli as
it, is tle white schools.

Governor Winmiom. There is going to be segregation in Mississippi,
Sellato.

Senator SMuTNi. I am ot tilkutifg ablut. segregltiO(. I Hl just
sp)eakilg about the loll)pportlllit ies.

Governor WnIoir. It (oes't make ay differellce about illy law.
there is going to be segregation in. Mississippi.

Senator SM ITrI. WVe ale discussi ug no0W one of the iost, fundamental

p'inciphs that have heen left to us by this war, because all over tlie
world we are facing the pWoblem of wht liher people, call at least attempt
to ive equal ol)l)orti unity.

1 am IJ)rofoindly ilterested in tle o]portll.ityv of tle individual,
whether it applies to those of the colored race or whether it is a quest ion
of religious belief.

governor Winmalll'. So a ItI.
Senator SMIII. I think we should all be stalnding shllohler to

shoulder in that problem. We ought to he discussing what is the prac-
t ieal way to briig it about, if there is any way to solve it.

Governor Wnour. I think the practical way to bring it about is
for each State to solve it. I think we are already doing it.

Senator Smrr. What is that ?
Governor Wmor0lr. I think the waiy to do it is for each State to solve

its own problems; and that Mississip'pi is already doing it.
Senator SMm!. You don't wianit aly federal aid to education?

People from your State say that you (to wiait Iederal aid for your
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brinlg thlemi tt1) to it level relisontibly eiaIto (It hr Stiales.
( loveilior Wi hilT. Yes; thlit is ritlht.
Seiti tr Smrrii. You would want ( tit assistance
(loVernoi' IMITui'. YeS, Sir*.
Selltto01 SAI-ll. Would it, be( JWO[I(il 31(1 v.e fire~ 1311 )jy to work oil

it bill thm wiit~illI give y'ou ti hut aissist alive-to Say t11 litt1 l oly verli 11
mili Iiltli stanildaird is thait everyvbody getl Ilie sait. ' cliii ce, whet ier it,
is ill it Jobi, whet her'i it is ill ai school, W ict her it is t'dll('l ioll Tha1t13 is
Jill 1 a1m1 1 rying to explore.

(#Overnlor Aij~tfi i. Well, we have iii reaiy said I halt il M ississip~pi.
'11li1t is I ie( goln I we aIe- working town m-d inl Stississippi.

Setia t Or Sm iTII. Bilt yoll woiildti't fa vol It i ll 11111t (Mdli iid 111(1St
pol icies fu11( tried to work -I out it wayi inl wh ic.h t hat vou 1(1 le bro' ug.ht

aib(Iit, ,if $ lnt bill didn't have tie( (13 Ill lsioii of lii w i Youl IvoIIfiil't.
favor fitliy bili lit till?

(T overlior WIfflf3'. 1 wollit hio ( a n biiiVlll fromt thei Nati10113
('oigress telling Mississippi whlit it shioll ilo ; nlo. sir-.

Seuitor Rurr i. No; I don't, wan lt to ('v inlasize thlat ihitism of it.
I Wanti to e.111)hliize this j halse: You wou dl't(a vilor at bill of thet
Nnt lolll Congre'ss which ('011re4s 11s at pr'inciple( oif nlat ionli policy
that everybody ill this colilatry shaill have the( stonle opjpol'tliiilty lit,
tilw legillilig; t hat every Child 8hl1th1 have tilhe Snlli(' chance, and1( every3
lpersoll ev('ry1 Ildullt, Shll live filli eqilti I opportullity to get, ai job)I

Governor WUItliIT. We bt- ieve ill 11111i. We, of c1iI'1sl, WvOtldlii't
object to every persoli having ecjllial oppor~tuitIly.

Seiltit 03. SMirll '1'1 ell. tba 1 s1 15 131 1want t to as5k, Mr. Chn 1rman;
beecause it, See'1is to mle that ther i it r1ieail distiniction there whether
yoil tire willing to joill ill til ov'er-all nattionatl policy to T to bring
hiis tIbout , is it first step!, and I hen conidel(r tihe wjly"- a m mewans to

br-ing it about.tuhIhnv el 'lllt e ci'i iti
1 ('till see, your objectinadIhv elsmptei W liie

object ionl rlin i(d here-I 1W (1ithliclult y utigte1133(ftleh
tilly Ysittillat ionl thallt crettsllI S1111itiI) rAtt iolish i px. I reti Iime Ihalt. I (em
rillsedl thle (jll('5t 14)1 wliethl' Nve (cold So frli 11W Ihis hill thl hta Statle
like Mississippi, 01' ally~ other Statte, nect itg wit lull 1i certtiill degree
of timne, by legislative tictionl could say that t he provision.C of sect 1(13
8-whiel Is thle Plifol'('('leilt pi'ovisiiii-wouildo not0 apply ill t hat St at e.
I have beell ter'ribily (clit icized for Salying I halt but whant 11fi133 gett ihig
tit is: Can't we get, our States to agrei! onl the over-all p~olic'y anld agree
M Oil clii 55111 to try to adjust these differences by thle swi-vic(5 (of
(onlia t ion, eveli if we( don't go so for' 13s to mIiake it 1111n1(111on*, by
lw? I will admit tilit this is the pinlt where we begili to get il1to
touble, na11ely,0111 il l'yilg to force on people at sit uat ion thiat they (l01't,

wanit. We hadl it ill jil'( litition: I realize that.
Sennatoi' DhiNN1wiaL. Have you finished ?
Senator SmrrlI. Unless the Gover'nor' hit,; anly further ('olnlilt to

Iliak1e of) thlat,.
Sentor DoN NE'LI. H-av'e you any further Commlent, Governor, Oil1

thle questions or the obser'vat ions of'Senator Smnith?
Governor WIVUJ11T. No, sit.
Senator 1)oNN~rix. Senator Iv'es, (10 y0o3 (desire to interrogate ft(!

Governor further?
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SeniatorI' hE. No. Tlianks for tile inivitat ion; I will go down fill([
visit the Go)vernior'

Seniator'IoN:J I will ask thle Governor ifh has that 'op~y of
I ie bill which lie had ill Ilki pocket at little while ligo.

(lvwerlior 11iwnrlr. Yes, 8ir.
Senator DoNsp:IJ. Would you be0 kind( enough to turn to page U) of

thie lill, pa~rticunlarly to sect ionl 7 (it).
Senatlor. Ives, a1 little while aIgo, was re forring, wheii Spellking of thle

hin1t (or of Comnpu lsioni, to thei pr'oposi t ion t hatt(le bill shall 111111ko
11u11)(11101' t 111 metho1ds11 Of conference, colwi I ition, anld I tiake it he
NVould a(( w1)riinsioll.

Soiii t or I VE~S. I'ei'siiaSiOnl.
Senat 0,or NJ. Tfo malike I 14)5 m litis voliilsory llJ)hl tlie

(Comillissiou. Thleni he 1ii100 somet stat elnient urenein Ily to the, effect,
-is I recallI iti t -ee is 11 .~ea itime reqlldi td ill t he b)ill withlini
wvhiichi thoso imiiiI 11 liols utst hi compullted ali I before app)Ilyinug (41111-
pillsioii.

I take it tlhat his t boulght wasf, thlit, for inst uluce, illiit St ate such as4
Mfissis24ippli, even possible 1110)1 s of von ference1, coniciliatlion, and per-
Slilisinl shoii h iSt Ibe exilii iite bi efoire pr)oceed intg tIf1 coinpii kion.

Now, I Wanitedl to ask yourl jid~gilient its at lawyer-an1d youl testified
lilt(. Youl had 1)01(1 wed latw filr it good manlY years- -onl thle fail. niouin-

In illd11( cotlitio ol to lhe placed oil this 'sect'10on.
I t' says:

Wheniever A sworni wiftt tii liiig il(t loiv fied114 by ofi olliI beiii llf i illy I 'ris4

(-'liliii I g it)h li ggrleveli f, i it wr'iltel cl inrgi' 1iw tieeti thlo by it 1iiiii' Ef thew
Commniixoii, I ht fily lierson Suibject to tilie Act liii H enigge Ill Siny 1uliiivfi'ih

4'iihihui3IiiiI I ii' leev. (h l '1111ll24ilii slutl II li ittigii te sm-ch (liii g , 11111 If it
shall11 determine aft er 241(1 jWI nittiilary Ifi e('t t it l oll, til 1w I lilii (i11m existO s
foir cFell ittg xiieli wvrlt tI'i charges', it AlnnIi'ih'i II ~ mieao to t eliiit1' i24e fi uii 'fiii
itmpoyn'it jii'lelvt e by li oijijit I Ilietfol o1)14tf v'Eifel-11'iiV4, 1414401 fiti tloli, 1111d

Th'len it proceeds, (downi at line 23
Iftil C1 (ommission fallsI to effet tiie emlniat lon or mucil illilawful empiJloymen~it
lrativ le w111l to ominl 'ilajry ('oiipliniiv withi filstA-

it Shall cause a copy of tile Written charge, to he Served, et cetera, pt
Cetera ; and (hl, proeed~inig over to the next page, page 11, thalt,-
Ift ihiol till i'et-ord~, Ilulilig fill the testimiony taken, the C'omminssion stl])h id
ti fifty 11'pe'i'i lililel (ifii tha wiltten 'ii cluige lilts eligligeA ll illay 1unlawtol ema
jillI:'iieit liraetim te C i' ommission shl II st Its Iliulliu1gs of fact orl shall ls'uie'
and1( calls(% to Ilie Served onl suc1(1 personii ll order rt'qnhi'tng lh n to tease iald dtesist
fronil .41101 nnhui wfiil elmnploulelt plctl.'t -

e't, cetera.
Now, tilie point I w1an1t to ask vourl jildgnlelit Oil, Governor, is this:

Oil page' 1, Inl section 7 () us18 and following, thle bill imposes
the ohdiguitioii oil thle Conuims'ion to endeltavor to eliuliialte finy uill-
Ii wftil emplloymnt pract ice by in formal meth1o0(s of conference, Coil-

(.1 lint ion, ai11(1 pi'5lailul.
IDo voul O ilk that filie fair (const1riuctioln of that is that tie Coil)-

lhis~siolI can just take filly timue that it Wilnts to (10 that ; or is it conteni-
l1huited b.y thle act. eveil thlou~gh 111111(lahlls would niot. lie against till
&onuission, pl'obal1% to )I-ilire it to auct withiui a1 par ticuilari t iWOl-IS
it or. is it not Coll telil it ted by tlie nct that (lie Comission shall Ilse
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(Iove4 iioi P l41VnOI UT-ISa tiled', st'i of, vlnt eice hat iniosl fht1 i ll(o ]
of11w mllic 11ll fill-itI ;eloiiletilp 1111(l ")llIl if al ~t itt4" fvter t4'e exii o of tl d
iilt 'i lsitlb I iiiigl it 11 h1 "11 ( proee o idiiwl thappt.'olY llii.d prte-

t'lbd 4)1 1111iN tN i ollr, '1114 1-v io l 1f file Ill .111( I s i s I ''S t
III4' -Ilo WIili't . I II) m141Wlatr that 1ht 111 'i ieyi i sni w t the 11i1t)rs

J44f1 O "4le I (lidili n t 111d ro blt Isof(Oi et4l "',(ifr l~ Ives i were go lg1'Ildt

t iilliiol 4.' T h llotil tlt lit I hilt te(illliis this cItihi tad 1o
1'11II'4 i 111(11110fid I dol s Ii)o tl 1 It 411 t litA11Irh il Ii'y 111(11 I I with 1111 a jii"
Ive o41 ilt i s 1' 4'41I11'l('5 -it Seemsi 1)14 to I V 10115 e 11111 t 114' ( 'on 111 isi nlo

411 1 liet. j 1s itij'4t1 Ihe ids ofihg I clili 41" ei coli"S til a111( 'VI IS1111Vt11sil
in shaitP4'"sll 4141ffue for)11 oliv DO f its or11)1 l')t1. I lol ." or ally 141li nt111
lie? f It evei n n i thg it be i 1li t if i th Comiii's 14) I l 1M sil 1))1ot" b

4li"IiIii tt('41 11ag lil i 5)'l s to t n t t lit' fiiii'r Iit' ls iofthisl it is11
huivli t lit'(eoai issvi-Ol s 111 i seis to le h i ltat ('11141 C.4Ifij "'t o m ission 1
co l f ot I i't ro je ictii th i t1(4 "i i 3 ii ut for1 years1 It si at, fi4) years
1efor i''t,0i eve of rd ie ill 1on1 tim i o f t, o piko- rvsos.al 11t

te , filiu ilii~ ofnt thi ltn t 1 111 ('l i it rv ow lt ississippi'tjus aY 'W l , foriI
With ilie and11 li 4)1" 11 ,"'lI wri" 'teI 4)1" isfd '11S "ther ag't.'1t ' 01" 10 yeui i
tiftf Il~ r to~i ip Ow effec fIial41" A it li i i II , e foes4 it aooe 111111 has)b1en

dlie~sci lyit a gans Ibiit 14)11 ta me tt 1 le lil ileallg i ist I ie Co i
flintio1 l 1 1' ' gllsl l S1I 1 l)"145-fitst vlen o. for ii i~ itg relof 11w i i filI,

ithe riemova'" 1tl t a 4' d sfitol I ,I "t Iistv i itt i 'Jl i
Bio ui aIifitg fil t111 4) M I'tf"4 e hiit' i si l can3 ")1 't'ut i , 4 1"eht4" I n 4), nil

Nowi Missipti jtidgtiicciit it this b'll i tr lwn iatct alyCl-
Itosvrnor Wto I that tiobliga ht i t 1111er tis te iiei I ig it le
(IcsilltoI legal bi gatio tfo h t, lie d be(1 ili(f 1114" agt, it 4(1i ti 1oli-

liien 11 t1e l i ires Iiuttt4' the f.O ill. ineill it.' of21 Wile lt' i ht

i it t o 113"iiiiiid, itl("it nt e it It~ hvoi"OIId say is that,1 lt' e Od liith
C l hisiol l.if iotfili s~ i toefe e t ilt' bycn fueeiett l Iy "ill o in
p"eedtisl wJesl t rel5veal tme roed to11Ow elfoce ii of1

Now,'! st , that iii 0 ilfli" of1 Ill 3'4ll"S t ofoic ilt ;b tti l
Goverini oras if .Joli No Sliltt [1)fitewha, 111is olll. iieaglisoft le
Selint*oi' 11 otI~ le(' ista t I( h il h m li of d4lIi i e , it doeiis t to liii

LI iell 11111 the stiIi('atter tof cmay be;io il lithe 3 Whet1er tiha1't

Buoiti cto ii nly t Init, cal~l (f "4l be s- said ifoperly (' (1d li ii iS a lihat.11i-

hot ,"iI ti 1 I e llN) illl f( 0 vel'is ofr .5t ar d enfiorl c it;bt thaiiill j1('par-t

thil'iflillt oe, it colored mao(4'll hit the C(iollllllissonl. ifouit doestt withI~jI"

tile bl~l ill that wlty-o1" (10 You ?
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GoVerniol W111IOUT. YS, sir' :110) (lollit abOult thalt.
SOHMOVto IDoNNvaIJ., Yol l 41that h ('0111 v tlilsilil that is ill (hea bill

makes thbill) )1 objectionable to t he' jK'op)I of your State'(
(loverflor Wilur. , s"ir;. elit ireh' objectionalble.
Awm!lator I)oNNtagj. I didn't get yourl1 answer.
(oVQn'InOr1WIIlOJlT. I sy es'
Senator1 IDONSiHL. SenatIor lVi'S.
Senator !v. I would like to maike two observit bus ill thait (con-

liectioll First, its to the (Ii'tillt loll of what 11i41ght bell'oist iledi to b)1
I-itasoil it bli t ime ill a it ittioln of t iiis t yj . I have hall ia lit tle ex-
perielice with nIlt ters of melidiatin lollI; I it ireasonabei t lill-i 1 ii vi -
11li'. InI MWi Sittinlti l, it night he It few 1110t 1144: ill fitiother one, it,
might 1.1111 111iit01 longer. The whole thing is contingent, 11.4 1 See It,
Iivoil tie coistuit ('trort wiiiell wold b plied iii( by tihe C'ommnission
to idjiist it mat11ter of this nalturel.

If Itll' C'ommission should dr1op it and1( juist diisregardi it. t hat is
Ol)violisly at violet ionl of tll-' law oi1 till- parti of thle Commiiiiissionl. 1t
thel Comm11inission should const eIiit lv be' enii 1'ori lug, ill at situaOtionl, t Ii
tr'y to stitiiteui it o (Jil toI~~ 1 iiig it ilti I aiijust iii&lit, Iluh us long
its it is tl'yillur tlilt(. vrutaiily- I cailuot see wher'ie, Ill 11i1y waly, shap je
fi'l 111111114 iiUd.lii Sp ir'it or the ititelit of (t( el%%- is bilig vioilitedl.

Senator 1)o.-SNcI.L. I present this itptbti'lsittlad 1011 to till-
Seinator: Take till' *Ioies Mai ati i ( o. inl Bilox i, Miss. Therie
is, it charge tiled lgahillst it im, Will ilii SithI. who is it colored m1a11.
Ill, 5UY5 il111hei ist'iltst )'dI lilga ilst. Thile ( olililissiollns
inl its exitn Ilel's or its aigellts, wihoevei' t hey% iiiiiY' he, ( I) alvest igat e

('iliat 1(11 to0 Ollhi e i1 elillover,' tile J1011's Mu ilhifact iirinly (Co., to
eiigage Wi Ilillill Sinlith ai p i''itueIlie (omsonlu s iSi l 'i'i'selitat i es ti ik

Now, sti pose till', repr~iesenitative V'o (f tihe ('onlmissionl-of tis
Board or' ('omisiion-get tll thei (evidlence there is, sit down l) ld
talk for 31 wl'eks--or 3 1110111 hs, i'vel-with till' .Ioi's Malnl itt tir ig
(so., Iliud till Collis,4ionl's repriesenlt ait ive 'l's11.1 thll)iglY conllvincedl
thaut Wiliill ii 1111 is e'nt itled to ellilioyiileut bult tile' ,oiles Mannll
factutring Co., after it p~erio~d o? 31 lmoult us (f Coll fereni'e. rol(ih liat ioll,

tit) matIteir if youi st 1, lhere for 40 yea ms.''
Now, does ti'l Semlattor tiiithat tile Conmmission would b~e ell-

tit led under' tile' fail' Imeaning of this act, Juist to sa,"We will wait
flow~ 5 Ilor' yeC~lrs, 11111 ii tili" .Iolles Ull illifacLt Iiring Co. 11111, 111ave it
diffrenlt view of it anld we won't take aIIN, comptiisory Stieps."

I oesi't. the Senlator feel that a fter. we wVill say, ill ill calse thait I
have eteil. 3i Iliolnths of' 6 lllolth-l will not hie sqiieiiiiiish iloilt till'
i'xiet Imllner. of mnon1tihs-but after ilart ieclaitloll ill conc'iliat ion Illid
conlference 11118stclntililed for' six solidly mlonthls, every (lay, between tile'
represeit lt ivl' of tile Coil ilissiolnd1( tlet J10111s Miillifa(t 1l1i fig Co..
((lil't the Senator feel that tile fil- inltentionl of this bill is that,
whlen tile' Comn Iinlission's repre'senltative found out that tile Jones Maui11-
liffltuillng Co. is irrevocable lin its decision, thlen if tile Commnission 's
reel'sentaitive thinks that till lawN is being violated, tile Commnlissionl
should takhe action tilell to enlfor(ce tile p~rov'isions of file' i't? Doesn't
tilt Senator agree with file oil that ?
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Seiiilt or IvFS. Mr~. (hlt iII Iaa-( o vera ort t hey get mle illt lilt, "dl ilw

thing, fid itl it is t hat 3'oli have to haiive the lissuiitloll ill lil!e ('1154

sit mut loll is th l t'f I fit ( ie( iipp io'iiit is it Negro. Thaiit if; it pri'liH

Ill tile ilext place, you starllted i i wih 63 mitjt, atnd thien wo~juliipJet
to 6. T1hait is perfectly aill right. It in ight, fake it Year of tliit, ('onl-
tiiiil opeti on uiiit ('ff01, I ooi't kuiowi bl ti l) p11111 O hut, I urnI
trin 'ig fit, is thiis: Snt qj)Jse y011 (10) try tis foll :i) 1iioiiis or' ev('il 0

uiioutlis tlit('t IIt li i( I fIln u '~iilt goingIllonhs, lleeiiig peicJ ite'm o tnvllm ,(I 11
toJ know whlefther yoiuare iiiakcig unl progress8 oi,' liot. Yloull iie
goi iig toJ kniow th ~IiffI uthi of theo emnployer do'tii iely. I resuiiahly,
if youl ti ed to conciliajt e for t hat jx'niod of f ilip aind if tle relisoii
1s oJIVi eil ll'Ci li~t le i ipiilit is colovel-or. it~ Iiiiglit~ beJil Itc-
t'oilt of hIs f'lith f it Ii igit lbe oil iietoliit oJrf filyt lii g; proi(sa lll)y
YouIi a eii't. gJililg to gelt a iiywhvere if flinkt i~q ft(i reiisoii fllnt. t hey are
stifitlig. Hilt Youl oulght to* Ihear il iil iitilt, 1 tittles oJil(. of 10-99)
fillies out of l10), 'Veli it grelltei hproplorlio-tli t wol't be1 the rimo

!jiest joll thl t a rises prilam ni ly ill it ensi' Ilk ikIll is th lit' ity of thli
111(1iv idi11111it) fill thle jobI iiil 'o'tId its C'O Ill' eel %ith somebody')(J else
%%-IJ ii111 i~'i s ttIiIIiaa 111 h)iiyIeI e i J IV tiVIco'
and those aire fllp t lngs 51)11 have to SIMe liJ).

mit, ifr you, gel af blatwat vase l ike thlit utimi if t e tiJ5(J billy refuse
to Yie'ld, I won 1(1 give I lv'ilita liftte ('ooJIi ig-oJfr lipi-ioi I liitli t're inl

seliator xNI., Six nilontlis oJf coolinig off?
8eillifIti' Ivil~m. 'lt, isil't. it cooliiig-otf piodJt 1t1 hu t c a('(iluiill

prel'ssure( oif (lie' part, tof t hose frying to ('orirect thle C(ioditioin I5 v'oil-
ci lii Iioul , uiuio so forthI. ( ivie Nli iii'e 3 mlitlis anild go back
at ft4'r t hem liaut i; see if it cuin be AI i ilihf eiied out . If it bil(Jie,4
obviolis thiat (efiilitt'IV, for tliuit 4)lle told1 oinly' r1elsoii-fiid, bear1 ill
Ilindt, tilhut caini be tilie (Jnly reasoii, iiOt hi ing ekse-i ft hey Iare jistA I rin ii
to thwart, the law, oJvi(Jlisly thlt peniltit's woiilti halve to be invokced,
aflnd lhat, is iiit ft(.ey are for. But thalt k iii( of it alse, as 1 say,
lias never ha ipienled yet iii f ie( Stnute oJf Newv York, and the chances
fire if this iiiter 'is 1 iri')lIlS iioliiistteel ill the State' of Mississihpi,
it, wouldn't hitJ)p)Ci-illlizilig 11s that, nmly spt'i to youl.

Yoii said you woiltl trust the atluinisfi'atioii to me.
0overn'lor 1Vnuoirr. I said if it b~ecamie it law, I would like to ste

youl adiiaister it. [lTlanghter.]
'Siaf oi Ti'i(4. All1 right ; but t hat is uissunnied.

Senlat (rIo NNA Well, Governor, I take it, you woJuld( eoacuri with
filie view that. iii thie 1111sf uat ion t hat, I have giveui here of filie Jlles
Manufacturing Cjo., this C"ommiission if it follows oait the fair in)-
tent of this law, couldn't. juist, sit thleire indefinitely doing nothi ilg
toward( eiiforcelieuilt. Youl woilt lagree to that, wolliil't. Youl

GovernorJu~i WIiOtItur. Yes, sii'; I certainly agrree to flhnt.
senuuton~Ivt:s. We aill agree to that, ill thle fiual analysis; Iloixoov will

ar 1gue that point.
Seiiator foxi1.I think that oitlis enagued. I think the

lioint' has beeil argued on this 1)111 thiiit thle ('oumi'sSion is ent itled

671
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by the Conciliation an(d Conference and persuasion methods to just
wait.; and tile thought that lias Ie expressed here in the coinittee
front time to time has been that, through that very elastic provision
of this act, perhaps the matter could till -be ironed out with practically
no cases of celse-and-desist orders.

And over in New York they haven't had any ('ease-a nld-desist orders,
which immediately raises the question, I think, as to whether or not,
oven in New Yorli, there lits been an effort to enforce this New York
act along the line that the real intent of the )ill proposes. I don't
know. We have tie testimonv here of sonte witnesses Illt. it is a
curious thing to me that in the State of New York, since that bill has
lef ill existence, there hasn't beell oile single, solitary c(ease-and-
desist order issued.

Now, that is curiois and I think it is tin important question toconsider.

Senator Ivt:s, Mr. Chairmino, may I reply. ill view of t he fact that
the good name of New York State is in quest ion ?

Senator I)OVINI.L. Certainly.
Senator v'Es. I don't think that. that iieais nyt hiiig other thait

that the Vohtittly processes which are fillndanlellil ill tlis. jiee of
legislation are being exerlised in tlte State of New York. Prsinulhly,
soilltnli or other, in the State of New York a Situtlion Sucll ;s
Senator I)omell has pointed out nURy arise. It sought he a good thing
if it did arise. and 1 11111 quie Silre that if i sitluati onl d (-o up
there of it glaring, (lfined natfuri'e, lhe coltllissiol in ilie State of
New York would take such action as is required under this act. But
tie' fact rellnliils that by tile process that they are eii lhoying ill the
State, of New York, discrimination In that State has been reduced
tirelneilt(olsl. I don't reml(lthebel, lie percenltages that I saw here 6
toliths 1( n discrimination, but it shows ,- terrific reduction ill the

St ate of New Yorlk.
The fact also remains that in the State of New York, insofar as

thP adilnillist ration of the t(act is concerned. there is very, Ve'ry little
Criticism. Oh, you get criticism from fanatics. You willget criticism
from people t hat want everything (lone overnighlt, want the world
reimade for one reason or ,noillher a,,nd I think such crit icislm is always
suiswect.

lit, by and large, by the people affected by this act in the State
of New York there is almost no criticism at, all. I thitlk that pretty
nearly answers tile question that Senator Donnell has raised.

Senator Doxr:ut,. Now, Governor. have you anything further to
suhmblltr tohe eolnittep ?

Governor Wuoiri. No; I believe not, Senator.
Senator Dox NN:u. We are Very grateful to you for taking the

time out from your campaign to cone and give is tile benefit. of your
views. We thamik you.

Governor Wluohwr. Thank you, sir.
Setator Ivys. Don't you thiink, though, that we are a great bunch

to argue with each other?
Governor WrmT. I think it is a splendid bunch.
Senator 11,Fs. You ought to hear Senator Ellender and myself when

we get going.
Senator DoNNE,-t,. Senator Smith doesn't sit in thb rear, either.
Senator Ivs. Not by a long shot.
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(Goveuio, Ilright StlIilit ted Ihle follolviig brief:)

SITATKIIINT OF' GiOVERNOR W1110IT ON 8ENATH 1h11,1, 094, NATION.rL Acrr AGAINST
1zINCHI11 NATION IN FJ~'J.IOYMHNT

I act-litefI tile IlIivIli( (ll tol comle to) Waaliiiigtoli to olfci' testiii'iy III ojfloomilOI)
to HeittiEI hill ti84-Noi (knol Act Aguilnat DlaerlIItiluI, loll III IEll)1lymlelt--lot
S~impfly IIEeeit It IIlliiy lblliebf (lnt It IN itb 11111 ill I4 OEl bIii' st I 3ltE'i'I'Xt a of
31lHHmmislif an the(1 Houtli, but la'cnoae It IN also lily firm conviction (Mal til pro-
J5)5(411(l1- i'Oof le91HIItI0II IN (luiigei'ous1 to tle UMilled S~tates liiid t311 of (be Iteole
of our Nittlon.

III ai-s'irlog fi oj)JHolitl~im( tflls~ propole(I Measure, itJ .illy belef (lint we
replresent not only flit? pleopile of 111HIHH~jippl, bt t(hat we reprelwiit the best III-
tEI'el5 of till of ihe Jieofl( of (ile Uhiiied States.
one or tlie fiaduiiiiei lit' l(its onl which (Ills gret'i tG(overnm~lent of ouirs was

founded Ia tiellief1 in1 Ilolividloll freedom mi3d1 Ind~ividuall (nitiatlle'. ThiII (liE)th
311(11 viii g .4141i iv'll. ll Implledi outr foirefalth ii( f) ~ break awny front t le old
('O11i(1ties and to H(4) It 114W life I iii iitew world. This belief NOr her Inispiredl them
(it wr('Ht EEoptIEi of thilr new In id from ti'( mother ((liitry mid3( formi i ne(w ilt

I o- i t iiii 1 i wich 111111 li Its fuindimoi ii liaw tie( fnit rt mid( 1111151 Just do~cu'
ilieit Elf gove'rm13litf evilEP volli((i 'v'( by iiiuiii-t lit CoEiit Iiltit oll (It tile Unlited
8tate's.

WIit fills 'oust 1(11 111oH t li le fuimlliel nIlaw of (lie! hid( certo in lbrEont rights
WE'rE gunf Ill 11d4lo (li 111P l'~ln I ci ze'3i or tile CoEunltry. T1ill! ( '(13t Itilt lu, will)
I (H 1IiI(II(lIII'IS(, guilli Ilit 11,'sH IEl teryi~ 13111(13311mi I iE' right I o Eli 1(11i lgs fo~r II iuiisi' .
And uind~er Its 31 m it he tit( liiilh11 I N Illilil I ni Ilii(el l Iii t'lileveiE'Iitms olely by3 ilaH
abilitle toi' creat mid(i(~ 1 lorEJduie-.

tijfelr (lie jiroltct o(31(f tlis~ gi'Enlt do~euineit 3333( itislir( wvith (tie brent(I of
freedl~om miid free- enterplsf which Is (lIie very essencve of our coo ilry'H zre'*t liess,
the( Uite(A 8'tntea (if Ame'rica huH gro~wn Into( (lie st roligest lii III i the world.
Aimericanas plisied (liel i oiigluim Ilimoitedl frontilers :3,M) miles 13('oss the'! Northi
Amriv i'i ii l IEIrnesm$. A me'l('al IiligE'll t delped li( pucd l 11111JrlucEE nnizing
assortmilent (if iiiu'li ies mid1( (lelices fort (tle lhitJwt'(leiii of our, way of life 1113(I

geliiui u~ull'IIs tfl wit listanid every foreigii war and1 to survive it period of
Ml~ody Ivil strife. And it flte Inst gren t conflict Anierim n Jroductioo muijipiled
tie worldly nn pllJrod1uced in unibelievable (fill(! till IiiiireJC litt'd aiiourit of Ma.
term Il of every kinld.

The lE'i'ned 8tiates of Am1e'rica grew great (Ill (lie sy'stemn of free enterpirlsE -ofl
11 SYHSI'iii W'Iit'll W118i lIIIIhII~IIjS'Ptedl11 till] ifette'('( by3 anything hike the dangerous
legisinlati wvliili we now coitiCde(r.

Midl It WIaN Iwnys bee'a 0311 (If thle oiilstinirlg falki ig points for oar way (of
iffe thiait here lIn thle Unitedl Stit es at inim - isImited only )3y Ilils owni ablilties. A
hlulh 11113' rI-IE fromni(lie 111,1.t hum~ible1 homeiiIt' i le land3( to the fitgliett Of(fice II (lie
Nan (1. A iui iny come froui the poo~rest or hones, yet buIild a1 il1o11ic011
empire.

NO; It didnI~'t take iiii act muchi a1s prioplosed II Seniate bill 9(1 to bring Andrew
.Jackson froni the bills (If Tfennzessee to (lie! Presidlency. It (11(li't (take ti aet like
this toI raise' Aibi'llininI Lincoln from (lie humble lo~g cablin fii Ketucky to (ilie
filghest (1111ce within tile gift (If Ilils 1)~(2-10. It dIi(Iat take? SUChI all at to 118.411t
Ifeiiry Ford alti .Johni 1). Rockefeller III buiIlding their v'ast Intdustries fromli humble
beglinnings. So, geuit eie'11e3, 1111( It tilt] 3301 (mike till 1111 ti i(iiliilt 13 net ito lift
Booker T'. Wiisliiigton ii 1G1( eorg() Wiuslilng9ton CilrVer IlitO p)OSlti0on Of greaUt
nit~iineoet Iuind lenleishlp til( tol at bigi level of i'espcct ammoig both white aind
black alike.

They till achieved because fills wias (lie United Staties till(] bi'caiiie our system
by Its very fnindaimental itl ( til 1lE1'A' menl (If abil ity (op (1('Ii(( mid10 IlIIE.

It Eliro'S not take the(, J1115141g( of legimil lo ioof tfis kill( to guarn litee any rights
to our (it Izeiis. But ratheri, It seeltis toI tie, (hlt (lie passaE' (If tfis legislation
would depr'live' our' 11011)1 (of moreF( than It couIld ever give tMeni.

B ryAmeeiiNn it pltelitf il employer, a potenl1 owner (of a bus1iEss.
'ltehi oIf our33 p(eolills 13115( oppoIrtuniity' to1 ev'elop sompi~lng foir himiiself. Anid

III (lit' deelopmen)lu'lt (If si3ly iusliit'sm, any.% 1111111 WiVtl invests CaifalIII, 11133' Iman whlo
()lei'Il~it(' buailles, Iiiust halve' the( freeom it Clloi.EIOh yl 1 of emiploy(ees lhe
leRmires to tile end (intII fulm employees will he1 congenial and to flipeil ('1( at (ile
Clientele wic levels with Ilils illsoiess wiill lie satisfied. 'That Is the 03113 sound
ininmier InI which a busiest can operate.
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Renate bill No. M84-The Nntional Act Against I)imerIniiiat i it Enlloy-
liuoit-uilie to eln l'oyer and labor union alike i denying theme fUlaitnlefll toi
JUst sot forth.

It tNtes In part: "Bee. 5 (it) (1) It shall i' t unlawftil etnploymlent praic-
tice for ni employer to reffuse to hire, to discharge, or otherwise to discrilllinate
agalist any individual with respec't to his tern , conditions, or privileget4 of emn-
ploy'melt, Ibecause (if HItch Ildivhial'a rnce, religion, color, niitiottil origin, or
iticestry 0 0 0'

It states further In the mime section, paragraph (b) : "It shall be ani unlawful|
employment practice for any labor organization to dlserlininate against any in-
dii'hlt or to litlt, segregate, or classify Its metnlwrhlip Ili any way which would
deprive or tend to deprive such Idividual of enliioymntet opportunities, ur would
linilt hi employment opjlrtuniltlem or otherwise adversely tiffeet hIls Plittis us lin
elmltoyee or i lin applicant for empli)h,llolelet, air wold affect adversely his wages,
hollrs, or elploytinlit cottditi.on,, Im-esitup (of si'' h indlvhital's race, rPligion,
color, notional origin, or ancestry.",

Iii ectioln 7 (a) It is stalled: "Whttever a sworn Written unrgo hats teen flied
by or lt behalf of any person claittltig to he aggrleved, or fi written charge lns
heeti flied by a tnendw1 r of tile (onllnlsmion, thia ally itir'r si stiject to the Act hlan
eligiige In ally ttilawftll elntloyltelit praetlee, tie ( ,tnllr,1htll 1hi l invest lgito
Hltell charge, alld If It htll deterinne after sulth prelitilmir' investigation thit
thatt probabhe etiist' exists for cril-ithlg leh written charge, it shll eltiolro'
to ellillillte lly 111tlIwfll elillyltttnlent illrtile by lifOtlttlli lte thodl of eonifer-
lllee, Colcilhloti , II(I ierst llot * * .,"
The elforeetlent p'ocedtires are further outili l from tit poitt.
hew, then, is atn tct by which lhe ('olgress oI the Unlited Slates will set ulp the

Itmost colllhete progritm ever devised for reguihtlog. eolltrollitg alld lti1,1il84llig
Anerican luiitiessinii mid(l labor utilOis. It tnkem no Proilet to foresee- that
int'r lle pirovislios fltpro %ili arlse sch 8 0 ll 1IIIITziIg f l(d conglomerate tit lls
of (-ihlhl,. ('hlllr'gi'. IIii Illvest I gi t tlls thlt th ellipoy.' of llli'(' more it1t 50 pfirsoii
and tit, labor union of more tilli 50 me ters will be ceontihully harlssed atid
troulih,d--even it i.4thnce. where lie Is not actually at fallt.

For, under this act, It will be a very simple matter for ally person who Is re-
fused ia jotl or disehlrged from a joh, or who hits ally grievances whatever against
Ills employer or ligalllst hIls union, to say thnt Ih(, was diserlinihtited ngaliist under
lthe Irovisloiti of the net.

And, from it practical statndliolnt, we all know that no employer Is goitig to
deny employment to any person regat'dless of race, creed, or color-whei tite
addition f flhnt person to the Ip.y roll of the business will he lias.set to thte
busitevsm, Ili keeping with good business litetleeq. aind it accordlnce with good
practlees for the pronmotlIon of harmoilouts relations between hIls other eitployees.
That Is a simple ltw of good lsitiess judgment 1ind good business practies. In
order for a business to pirosp ie' tlti Plitiloy'er tiutist hi allowed il serption along
these lines; and Ill order for a utiot to lroprly I rforni its functions for the
greaftesi good of Its ileberhlls it lillist hlave minillar discretion.

The Ulited Sttites (loverillneitt has ito right under any (onceival)le Ititerpreta-
tioti o tile constitution to sa.y to an eliployer that lie must employ or to a union
tlht It ilust accept ally Individial-regardless of race, creed, or color-when the
eliployieii of Such person oulild be detrihnental to the employer's business or
Ills acc.ptlic,, would b' cotditelve to prolitoting Umrest wilthi the union.
This act will phliee the (loverntnent of the United States it private business

ind union etivitle. on nit nlpiecedented scale. It will create a vast bureau of
indreamned of proportions. It is iI tinlltstroi s threat to fret' enterirl'e, iitwot'k-
a1le 11ntd itnmleldy.

If this act Is passed by the Congress we will see a first-himid exhliiltion of the
old nmurse'y rhyme:

"There was an old woman
Who lived in a shoe:

She hnd so ninny children
Slie didn't know what to dlo."

F'r truly the oninlsslon prnpo.ed would have more troubles and complaints
than It could possibly deal with-and I am satsfl,,d that most of thelt would
probably be uinjustifled, yet complaints which would have to be considered, never-
thelesr.

I think we nmay as well realize thnt the Cloverntiment by law can never adjust,
tiever regulate, and never control every Ihase of ant Individual eltizen's exist-
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(tite. Thei Goveriillielit by law calilnot guarantee every 1erson a Job, ier call it
guarantee that he will keep that job. That moust be determined by all lndividual's
ability find productive capacity.

This country was developed by tho Initiative and Courage of Its people, Have
we so lost that courage that we must be regimented, (irected, and driven In every
phase of living by the Government through such legislation as this?

I don't b elve such regimentation necessary. I know that the Amerleaa po.-
ple do not want thil legilation. And I know that It can never be enforced, be-
cause no law cal be enforced which the peo)lIe detest-we've seen to Imany ex-
amities of that already.

I think that one of the fundamental fallacies Il American thinking today is
found Itn tle all too prevalent Idea that tie enactment of a Jaw call cure every-
ilithg. IAws ('il b 1 InOnitre effective hlln the citlzteis wanllt theil to be. We call
ci-act legishitioi of every kind ti(] charicter for every counceivable purpose In the
Congress of the United States and in every State legislature throughout tle
Nation ; bitt unless tile pIople of tite Vilited 81t1te-s and the lInlivhhul States want
tie laws enatcted to Ih effective, those Ilws cat never work.

It is ly considered opliiioi tlait laws suih as the lrt iostni to i,reate this Coin-
issiln etiter in teld ot hnnti t t iwitliullis which wos lover ('onteitmltited by

our Constitution tn ai fleld for hegisllli and which ire abso lutely unworkable.
Mell throughout Ill ages have found It clivelilenlt fiind ti(lvlsillle to band lielill-
selves together for thIt! pronotio of conimion iteresis and! lit the development.
of ,otilloll eideavors. IilI tile Ilniliy f ind vitl' orgtlizallis ltillm whhiltl t lleti
formed the tmemtiliers thereof have r4?erveii tie right to cIiose tIti types and
kinds of persons withi wholl fit' y isociiiteli. This ilres Ieen esselit inIl to tie sinc-
cows of the orgtinlzt tlons. This Is part hilarly true of any business orgimlizatlon
Ind10 fily labor unifoll.

If the Congress of the United States says to tile people of tile United States
that they 11t 8 hlit st riling with tin act sitcin ax Semilf' hill 0I1, Ont line ('ougress
of flit- United Stutes maiy Just ias well tell every church, every school, every club,
every frateraIl irl'nh., fiid every other tY'xe of orgtllizat ioln ine Call aiid4 Wiho
cannot partllpate III Its iiie sli and t ills will Iw fint tfirst step III that
direction, If tills bill IN enacted Into lw. It is liy belief that ills type of legisla-
tion Is tihe most dangerous legishltion ever presented to an Anerican legislinlh'n
ody--eitier tie congress s of the United States ot any State legislature. Once lhis

type of legislation Is a(opedl, there is no end lit which It mainy be brought to a
stop.

Another point whicl wo ay considr wiit regard to this hegislation Is that
It Is minority legislation. It Is sioisored primarily flr, the aid of certlhn ininor-
Ity groups. Outr theory of goveirnitniiiit Is bNsed o(i the rule of the majority. And
while ouil loverninent seeks to protect the rights of tlll tie people, It is Inomuelv-
ahle that hgsao0t should be eiacted whl(llc is whlolly and totally Ii conflict
with the will of tie majority and tile Interests of tit, niaJ(irity and which is
solely in th Interests of a minority. Tills Mil Is definitely minority legislation,
find minority legislation Is a deflinite and distinct danger to the eomnnon weal.

Whetever the Government of the United States says by law to filly emloyer
or to any uion that either is not free to use (liserotiot In) (:hioosilig employees
or memliers, theni democracy in the United States is on tle down grade and oit tie
road to decay and ruin. I strongly believe that tle passage of tills legislation
will reltef directly to tle advantage of those radlcal forces wlith whlch our theory
of government and way of life are iII direct conflict tollay. It i. also Ily consld-
ered opinion that t, entictlnnt of this legislation will lead to strife, turmoil,
otliffuslon, amid even lihodslbeil Nimply Ib-cause the ('oiigress en tilot create by Iaw
)ractices which are contrary to the laws of nature a1(d to tile laws of lod.

If tie forces behind tills bill succeed In olbtallng Its passage It will Ie but tlip
hegi nilng of a long series of bills gained at breaking down our way of life. Ila
their subtle schiemings they will seek to force through legislation aimed at pre-
venting Indvidhhals from handing together in fraternal orders, civic orders,
churches, mid every other type of orgainlzatlon except in accordance with tie
prineilples which they advocate and along tile lines whih tiey st forth. Ytes:
tills bill will lie but the first step--and a bit ste -- tward strict regimentation
find governmental direction along a pmth which the Constitution of the United
States never contemplated and In a field wlerein laws cannot be niadle enforceable.

We of the South feel that tills legislinflon is aimed primarily at our section,
bea use the Southern States conrise the geographical area wherein there resides
the largest minority group In this country. We are becoming sick anid tired of
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being the political dumping ground for all types and kinds of legislation aimed
primarily at our section of the country.

Tits Is one Nation-a union of sovereign States, so collcelvedl by the foundling
fathers and so created by the instrumnent which gave us national life--tie Coul-
titution of the United States. taeit of the 48 States bas imade great contribution
to tile development and to the welfare of tile Nation. lEach llas given a full
share of Its brave sons in bitter warfare for the Ireservationm of our Ideals atl our
liberties, Tie sons of tie South, of tile North, of the East, ant of the West
have ill written glorious deeds of iaerolstu Into our history in each of the wiars
which we have successfully maintained.

Why, then, Is It that here iln the United States Congress we see repeateI efforts
male to enact legislation tlaledi primarily at the South and southern Institutions?

As far as I know, there is no nseed for a Commission of tile type proposed by
Senate bill I84 i tiny section of this Nation. Wherever lie hats the ability and
the will to work, any nin-regarhiless of race, creed, or color--can achieve, anii
thl is true i th, South and every other section of the country. And IIwherever
4 person tilos not Iare the ability, (oes not have the will to work, antd does not
lit Into a business organization or it lIbor union, then the Congress of tile United
States can't make suh person fit by legislatioll such as this, timid you can't
escape It.

In the South there are tolnitless inst alles and examples of IndIIst ries in which
the great majority of enmployets are Negroes. These Negro enployeem are fairly
treatedi, ani there is no dilserihinatlon against tlieni, There are countless husl-
nesses which Negroes have themselves developed and in which they are prosperilng.

There tire unlhnilted olportIunities in the South and every oilier section today
for tary person of courage, deternilliat lo, nIod ability to sueceel anid to 11lle\i.
Titoughout the South and throughout the Natlon we have countless examples of
aiieveileit by memliers of every race. We have many, lally exfaltiples (of achieve-
ment. by Negroes lit every field of endeavor in Mississippi and throughout the
South.

Creation of this Commission will iot contribute one Iota to opportunitles
for achievement. There Is no such thing as equalization in a denlocratle society.
Democracy Is based on competition in a system of free enterprise. AMid whenever
you try to equalize things by legislation, then you will fall In your efforts to pull
the weak up uiind wi ill only sueceed in pulling those who luive achieved down.
Whenever we in this country start trying to control every phase of bionn en-
deavor and human reia lonships by legisiation-and this bill Is a gigantic jump In
that direetioll-then we will have insured the (loom of our demnore'cy, for we will
have played directly Into the hands of those who believe In the theory of strict
regimentation and the totalitarian way of life. Any sueh doctrine is tlhat
cslwuse(l by this legislation is hound to be repugnant to anyone who believes
iln the principles of freedom and liberty as set fortl int te ConstItitlon.

If Americans are to have Jobs, hmisluess nlist prosper. If business Is to
prosper, employers must generally hhve discretion as to the character of their
employees. There are nany types of businesses In thils Natlo where Negro
employees wouldn't fit Into the picture. There are many types of businesses
in this Nation where various other racial groups wouldn't fit Into tile pleture.
There are niany type of Iusinesses it this Nation where white employees
woulIn't fit Into the picture. That's Just n fact, and everyone with any fairness
and sense of Justice knows it.

There can only be tote right way to resolve this question. Leave employers
free as they now are to employ only wilies, itf they so desire. Leave them free
to employ only Negroes If they so desire. Leave them free to employ only
Baptists, or Methodists. or Catholics. or ,Tows. or an, other faith or race If they
so desire. If yon don't, I fore.se a tnost unhealthy and unwlehly stifling of
American uIslness amid American enterprise, with the ultimate result being busi-
ness failures, less jobs, unemployment, hunger, and ultimately strict regi-
mentation.

I don't like this proposal to create tis Commission, because I know It Is con-
trary to the best Interests of all Americans and because It In itself Is
un-American.

Since this is one Nation, and since.we believe that this legislation Is aimed
primarily against the South, we say to you-let the South sAlve its own problems.
We are more familiar with those problems than anyone else. We live with our
problems, Just as the people of Maine, New York, Illinois, Colorado. and Cali-
fornia live with their problems. It Is our blief that the people of the other
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4tittes tire more fmillinr with their probllems than atnyolie else ntid that they
1411011141 be allowed to sOlve them, M ein tisee they iavo tie opportunity to better
Inldertand then). We expet and denied thlit samet' privilege and right--for
fhnt ia the Anterienn way.

Since tlit Negro race Is tile largest minority group by far within tile Unilted
States, and smi'e tis legislatloti Im proptosetd primnrily for tho benefit of tIh(e
Negr , In bringing this brief to till eid I would Ilke to bring to the committee
solmle (itotltllenl front a great t Amerlcaui oil tlt race question.

'rills man Is )failed Its "The (;real Hianaielpator"; hi, 11 (lemcriled by fanny as
the greatest of the Preidentms; find adti catmes of *vnrlotim types of legilutilo,
suli ns 1in1x, often point tol him is their source or iiplirtilon. lut I believe
tlat If lie were living tolly, tlhis nin,,-Abralni Liteol--would bo opposed to
this type leglslaition.

Listen to him, speiaking on thit Negro qlextlon: "* * Anything thnt
argues 111ileInt hi liIde of is'rfeet 140(,iI aluid polll l eiutallily with tie Negro it
bit f npetiou f n fantastIc aranjiel nt (of woris. " * * I iave no pr-
itoxe to Infrotlit'e l )oltl(1tl And soia(ll ('(jll) Iity betwee tile willie and tile black
r14t1. There 11 i physical difTfrem,, bet ween tflip two, which, iln my Ju(lgment,
will Irobaly forever forbid their Ilving together upon the footing of perfect
equality a li Imlilllllch as1 It b'eoin(m ll(t n Ns.llty tht there insist be a dIfference,
1, 4it well 111 Jlldge )o11141111., ant11 In favor of tle race to which I belong having
tie superior p)sition."

To lily wiiy of thinking. tllsx clearly lhidlnte the thinking of a mflan who has
)001 held uip repeatedly its tle chlef miplliort for 4so ninnly proito.Ions such as
t1il,4. It clIarly giv's4 1ls views on tilt, subject of ('quitlty. ife believed In the
silperiority of thflt of which he w'1Avs i Iarl-tlle white rllee--jlblt 11 tilly "i11ll
having tily pride and self-re.loet believes I tile organization, commntily, or
race of which lie Is a part.

Again M'. Lincoln sold (it) another occlsion: "While I was at tile hotel today
nill elderly gentleman called upon inp to' klow wheter I wits really Jn 1'ayor of

producing i perfectly eqinuillty between the Negroes iad white piple. Wllie I
hI not propilosedi to myself in) tIs (. ('ellioll to sa.v ii10h oil tliat il)je(t, yet
its the (question was asked me I holghft I would occupy perhaps 5 inuntes lin
saying sometiing Iln regor( to it. I will ay tlint I fin not, lior ever have beell,
lii favor of brlnjging about li 111'v wn.% tie sotrinl ani politleal equality of the
white ani(! )lack races-that I am not, nor evee have betn, tii favor of making
voters or jurors of N'grop-4iinr of W11 lifYIn1g thiell to hold office, ior to lliterinarry
with white people; and I "vill sa1y, In addition to thils, fhat there is physical
difference bOwefI ti, white nd(( blnek iO'es wll('h I Itellevp will forever forbld
file two races Ilvilng together onl terms of social iind 1) ollflal equality. %lid
insiamuch 11s they clnotilot live, while th(ey ti reinlin togetlher there IllUstf e
lhe p1ositlo of stiplrilor md inferior, a ld I as imitlih l5 any other mal1n11 1111m In
favor of lIaving the l4ierio , positions zissigned to the wlilte race. I say Uipoll tIlls
oc'Iigson thlat I (10 inot pereelv fhliat because tito white tman is to have tile
sut1erior positiol the Negro sliodli be denled everything. I do not understand
thii becau 1 (10 11ot walit it Negro WollitiII for a sliive I itst neeps.arily wain
her for if wife. MAy Ullderstltitling is t lilt I (.1i .itist let her alone. I will n1((1
to ti thflat liave never se'ni, to my knowledge. ii nitit. A Wotitln. or child who
was in favor of prodlcling i perfect (efinllty. , olill nd( pollti(ll, I)etweell
Negroes and1 white melt. " * * I will add oilv further word, which is this:
'fTat I (10 Itot utitlerstand tilt thiere, is ainy )lil('e whe'r aii litrtionl of tle
socil and pollit(Ili relations of tIll' Negro and tIh(, white flin m) lie 1111o(( except
In the State legilslmii'e--not in tih ('oigress of the United States. * * *,,

Awad again Ie s11(: "JuTdge i)otigla.l his si(W to you that lie ias not lbeen able
to get from tile alnt answer to tle question whether 1 1111 In favor of Negro Citizeni.
,hip. So far its I kiow, tle judge never a ked me the (lllt'stlon before. He 8hli
have no occasion to ever iIsk it tgain, for I tell hin very frlnkIy flint I iatm not
in favor of Negro citizenslill). • * * Now, MY opitiion Is thit the different
Slates have the power to make it Negro a cltlz:i under the Colistitutiol of tile
United States, if they Choose. # * V"

Tw ce, in that speech, M'. Lincolhi, who is so often hfeld up11 as tie great expo-
nent of time d(oetrine of equality, specifically statedl tlt lie believed racial natters
were matters for file concern of Stite legislatures. I tlieve that would be iis
position today. And this Congress hials before it a repeated pattern of rejeefions
of legisltloit slillar to this )y fli various Stiate legislatures throlghollt the
cotuntry-excepting a very few-u)alise the legislatto's in tle. States know
slc legislation Is un11wise, nltworl'kable, 4ind n(tconstitut ional.
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Mr. Lincoln further said: "There Is a natural disgust In the'minds of nearly
all white people at the idea of an indiscrininate amalgamation of the white
and black races. * * * I have said that the separation of tile races Is the
only perfect preventive of amalgamation. I have no right to say all the mem-
bers of the Republican Party are fi favor of this, nor to say that as a party
thby are In favor of it. There is nothing in their platform directly on the
sniliject. But I can say a very large proportion of Its members are for It, tial
that tile chief plank in their platforn-opposition to tile spread of slavery-
Is most favorable to that separation.

"Such separation, If ever effected at all, must be effected by colonization, and
no political party, as such, Is now doing anything directly for colonization.
l'arty operations at present only favor or retard colonization Iilidentally, The
enterprise is a difficult one; but 'where there is a will there Is a way,' and what
colonization needs most Is a hearty will. Will springs from tile two elements
of moral sense and self-interest. Let us be brought to believe it Is morally right,
and at the same time favorable to, or at least not against, our interest to transfer
the African to his native clime, tild we shall find a way to do it, however great
the task may be. The children of Israel, to such numbers its to Include 400,000
fighting men, went out of Egyptian bondage In a body. * "

Tlhus spoke Abraham Lincoln ol race relations.
Senate bill 984 proposes to the Congress a dangerous piece of legislation. It

rroposes to embark this Nation on a course which can only lead to regimentit-
tion and to decay. It will be but the first step in a long series of similar meas-
ures which will eventually sweep away all barriers and lead iltinately to the
destruction of all races In this country and to the mongrelization of our people.
Itecorded history has proved over and over again that mongrelization leads to
downfall.

This bill, with all its hidden Implications, with Its dire threats to our way of
life, with its direct step toward strict regimentation, should not be, forced upon
our system of free enterprise and private Initiative. For, by its passage, a step
will be taken toward our own self-destruction.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN E. RANKIN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Senator DONNFtL,. Now, gentlemen, I have-observed that Congress-
man Rankin is here this morning. As I understand it, he is desirous
of saying a word at this point; is that correct?

Mr. RANKIN. Senator, I was invited here by Senator Ellender to
discuss this proposition.

Senator DONNELL. Won't yoq have a seat, Congressman?
Mr. RANKIN. I believe I had rather stand if it is satisfactory; and

I desire to discuss this measure from a national standpoint, and not
from a local stand point.

I am going to ask, if I may, that I insert in the record at this point
a statement I made in the House, in which I also included a statement
I made on the FEPC that was set up by Executive authority here in
the House in Washington, because I am going to follow along that
line.

Senator DoNNELL. It will be introduced into the record and made
a part thereof.

(The statement of the Honorable John E. Rankin referred to is as
follows:)
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[From the Congressional Record, 80th Cong., lot sess.)

TJil FEIP(C IN Nvw YoyK---WIt'r, AM.RICANO IIrRAY.D

(Speech of lion. John E. Itankin, of Mississippi, In the House of Representatives,
Thursday, February 13, 1i7)

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I was amused at tile address of the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Hloffnian and very mu(h Interested in whiat lie said. He talked
obotit the slowness with which the leaders of his party proceed in passing labor
legislation. I also noticed it tit(- paper that the Seiate leaders were going to
wait oin tile Iouse, and the House leaders were going to wait on tile Senate.

It reminded mne of what I heard over the radio the other night. Somebody was
reading the laws of it cerain State on trafllc regulations which provided that when
two cars approacli a crossig at right anghs they both nust come to t dead stop,
and each oiie of them must reinain in that position until the other one has pissed
on. I aim Just wondering If that is the kind of stalemate we are running into,
find if we are going to come to thiat kid of a dead standstill, with each House
remaltiiig iln that position utitil the other one has acted .

But, Mr. Speaker, I iarose to discuss a iieasture Introduced by tile gentleman
from IllInois [Mr. Dirksen] for the re-creation of time now defunct FDPC, or the
so-called Fair Emloyment i'ractice ('onmnitee'.

I believe Mr. Dlrksen made a speech for such a nicasure In ti(, last Congress,
which reminded ilnc of the colortil preacher who told his congregation that lie was

egoin to preach to you an ole 'phstoll( injunctlon, 'Take lio heed of what you
shall say.' "

It would certainly take it genius to reconcile that speech of the gentleman from
Illinois [31r. DirksenJ and this FEIPC bill lie has Introduced with his recent
speech agaIst coininiilsmn, esp4clily since that FBI 'C Is the chief plank in the
Communist platform.

It Is the most dangerous piece of colllnliunlistil legislation with which this coull-
try has ever been threatened In all its history. I am going to siiow what It would
do to the people of Illinois by pointing out what It i doing to the people of New
York, where this vicious measure was written Into the laws of [hat State without
consulting the people who are suffer ig under It.

All these bills contain the same ol bunk about making it a crime to discrininate
In employment because of "race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry," and
so forth.

Before Mr. Dlrksen attempts to ram this monstrosity down the throats of the
people of Illinois, and all the other States, I suggest lie do a1 they did iln Cali-
fornia, let the people of Illinois vote oin It. That Is what they did In California
in the last election, and It was defeated by a majority in every single Inividual
county In California.

Now let us see what such a measure Is doing to the people of tile State of New
York.

A mal from New York said to me this morning, "You know this measure Is being
operated In New Yorlt simply by failure to operate It." The other night there
were two men from New York in a taxicab here In Washington driven by a man
who works here on the 11l. They got Into an a-gument. One of them sal, "I told
you this ,'EPIC would ruin the State of New York If they ever put It on the statute
bookb" The other one said, "I did not think so I thought it was a humanitarian
measure. But I now see my mistake."

Then the other man said, "Here Is what It has done to tue. I own a good home,"
I believe he said "out on Riverside Drive, and I also own a house next to It which
I bought for my own protection. I had t friend living In tile other house, but
his business took bn to another section of the country and he had to vacate.
Like a fool, I put up a sign 'For rent,' thinking that someone In tile community
whom I could afford to rent It to would apply. Somebody put a colored fellow
up to come and apply for It and the court now says I must let him have it."

I bring this to you for what is is worth. I understand the Communists in New
York are demanding that the same rule be applied to rooms or apartments for
rent.

But I want to read you some of the regulations that now being Imposed upon
the people of the State of New York under this vicious law. Businessmen from
New York tell me that the way they are getting around thipa measure Is by
operating through employment agencies, because no Intelligent businessman would

,go td a State with that kind of law on Its statute books and attempt to establish
a new business or a new enterprise, especially with the regulations or rulings
under It wlich I am'low going to read to you.
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llentember they put tills measure oil the ticket in Californih and the people
voted oil It in tile last election ; and It lost in every single individual county Ili
California. It was beaten in tle entire State by about 3 to I.

You simply destroy business with a measure like tills. That is what the FIEW("
did here. Men have golle out of business all over tihe couItry in tie last few
years because of the persecution that was carried on by tills outilt lere in WashI-
lnlgton, the personnel of which I shall insert later on.

A few people are going around urging us to pass It as a national law, to put
everybody else in the same predicament. Tiose people who are carrying on this
r'iaial agitiition are using tie Nvgco is a snoke screen. They t) not give it
tinker's dlai about the Negro. They are it trying in hellp the 'Negro. 'l'hey are
dollng then more hari tiiimi allybody lhas !1i tlie last 50 yea rs, Ilid tMe dencut law-
ablding Negroes know it.

But let line shaow you what they have Jlone in New York, and lot me give yOU
somie of the regulations or rulings, as tLey are called, and ask you if you would
like to have them lit your State. I m atilt to ask the gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. Dirksen) how Ie would like to have theill In Illinois, or how you would
like to have then in Ohio, Ilidlana, Pennsylvania, or in Missouri, or in iy other
State II the Union.

Here are time regulations, or rulings, Issued by the State of New York. They
are headed:

"State of New York Executive Department. State Conmiission against dlis-
erinlnatlon. Rulings."
Here are rulings:
I want to show you some things you cannot ask in tile State of New York

when you go to employ a man.
Remember that State has no gas, coal, or oil, and very little water power. Tile

rest of the country (loes not have to go to New York, or to any other State to get
what It needs lit time years to come. The American people in every section of
tills country are in a position now to take care of themselves. You put tills
measure on lI one State after another and you will simply penalize those States
beyond reason, and when they ask you to pass it for thie whole United States and
put it on the entire American people, after the fiasco they have made of It here
in Washington ini the last few years, It Is slinply unthinkable to a ianat who
knows what lie is doing and has the Interest of the people of the country at heart.

Here are some of the things you cannot do tender the law of New York:

UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES BMEOIIl FIRING ANYBODY

Those words are written In capitals. Here Is the first unlawful practice:
"Inquiry Into the original name of the applicant for employment, whose name

has been changed by court proceedings or otherwise."
If you inquire as to his naine or what his namie used to be you violate tile law.

You commit on unlawful practice. For lestance, take tils man who writes for
PM, who calls himself I. F. Stone. His name was Isado, Felinstein, as Cordeil
1hull once pointed out. Suppose lie coutiev to you asking for employment and
you ask ha that question. Then you will ),ave colitted an unlawful act.

Here is the next one:
It would be unlawful practice to make "ItquIry into the birthplace of the ap.

pilcant for employment, the birthplace of ils parents, spouse, or other close
relative."

How would you like that in Iowa, Illinois, Texas, or Nebraska? In California
I know you (1o not like It, because you have Just voted on It.

Here Is the next unlawful practice:
"Iequirement that the applicant for employment produce a birth certificate

or Imptisnial certificate."
That would be an unlawful practice under tlis FEPC Act in New York.
I was surprised to see Governor Dewey get lis mustache In the wringer on this

proposition. I do not see how he Is ever going to get loose from It.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. IIANKiN. I yield.
Mr. MA.soNm What about this requirement during the war that every person

employed In certain industries had to prove that lie was born here before he
could get a Job?-

Mr. ItANCKIN, Certainly. If we had had this law all over the country.then,
the Japs would have had a spy at the elbow of every man in a key position; 1o
wouirl the Germans, and so would every other enemy country.
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I thank tlhe gnt h letn front II llmb for I11ls1 tiely sliggetI ion.
It Is till unhawfidl prii(tilt In New York, tinder this hiw, to ninke "Inquiry ihna

the relglous lenoinnitlo of tilfl)llcont for emnpjloylinent, hlis religious atllhia.
lions, hIls church, Irl.'h Imsltr, or religious nlldys obse'rveld, Inpilry Intowhether -Iin otllehmat for emlohymnt Is tiiii llinlst."

IIliry into whether tlln olillvi'lt fti' emlymlienit Is fill litheist Is forbhitlden,
njililoligh you tlly hw Imhlilhng Iliterftire for lie Methodlist Chlurclh, tihe Baptist
Church, or ant. other denoiitlohlln.

Another tlhng. an ailichant fir t'll-nloyelnt-and I aml reading front lie rules
hild down by thi ('oiiiiilshlo:

"An appli'ant for epltoymenl iitay not he told tlllt tills Is a (ltholic, Protes-
tlnt, or .Jewlsl orgtlnllltliiml."

lin other words, If you iare, in th,e hnsiniess of Ililsllifig religious literature you
(callnot evell give 1hi111|thinl it1forlnllitil unlde'r tis low whlih tiIl, getlemnon friln
llinois [Mr. I)lrksen J now jroposes for the whole country, Including Illinois.liere 1.4 alntlhlr m~ilI-fli Iprallv p:

"An alihlant for enloviiellt maty not Ill told Ihat t fie ollowiig holidays will
he obs'rvcd by tit', tirn anil n)to otie s, inltnllg IMli holitys ; e. g., Detoral,4 lol )aytil([ hllly the F+ourthl, ete."

You (.'tiimnot tell thenm under the laws, rulings, till(] regulations of the Shate of
New York that they may observe tite' Fourth of July.

lhn'e i4 Illot her uitlnwfIul prttIC' :
"An i iplkstnt for ellv)hn'lit mia not he told that employees art' rqitired to,

work Rosit -Ishiuit tnd Yon Kijipir."
Frankly, I did not know there wer'e any13' tuelt days until tte last few years.
Another thing, It is till unlawful priaetle( under tills Ntw York law to nake"hlnlry Into fthe vonleh~lon of til applicant for enmploymnent."
lnqui'e intoI hIs etiplexitun and you are likely to get yourself tangled uip with

fine law of the State of New York.
Here is another unlawful practice:
"Requirement that an applh'ant for employment annex a photograph."
That would Io oin unlawful employment praetlee. You tire not supposed to.

know how he looks.
lenmcmber, tills is not in tussla, lut In New York.
Mr. MAsON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RANKIN. I yeld.
Mr. MASON. And yet the State Department In order to grant a visa requires

i phlotogralh of ite person to be presented with hlis application.
Mr. ItANKIN. Certainly, bnmd they ought to (10 so. Much 11s I respect tile dis-

tltgulsljed gentleman front Illinois [Mr. Mtson) I certainly would not want to.
employ inm unless I know flow he looked. If I had never seen hih, I would cer-
tainly want to see his picture.

Here Is another unlawful practice:
"Inquiry whether an applicant for employment Is a naturalized or ttlve.born

Citizen, tle date when tie applicant acquired cltizenslhip; whether the pplicant's
parents or spouse are naturalized or ntliv,-bori eiiiztns of tile United tates .
the date when such parents or spotse acquired citizenship."

You (arinot inquire Into those questions under this FPO law in New York.
Here Is another unlawful practlc:
"Requirement that an applicliant for employment produce his naturalization,

papers or first papers."
He may lie to you and tell you that lie Is a naturalized citizen, hut you cannot

ask to see Ills papers.
Other unlawful praeilee lit New York Is to "inquire Into the litieage of an

applicant for employment, Ills ancestry, or national origin."
You remember a few years ago the Dallas News Inserted an advertisement for-

a colored Janitor, and this FEI'C outfit down tie street ordered them to take It
out, sahl It wits an unlawful practice.

One member of this FEPIO outlet here In Washington went into the office of
Swift & Co. In Cltbeago. This FEPO man asked tlent: "flow mny Negroes do you
have on your board of directors?"

The answer was "None."
Then the FEPO man asked hnin: "Why haven't you?"
Tlhat was lie FPIC down here in Washington a few years ago before it died

because a few radicals could not browbeat Congress Into perpetuating it.
But It is now In force In the State of New York.
Here is another unlawful practice under the New York law.

05030-47---44
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sloitjll I'y litoe lo a lcllon of Iies of business of rIaflvt's of II Illnti for
eniiloyllient."

It lit In unlatwfuti flrntitctl ti iike "ilquiry info Iole Iil(te of r'sltience of lit
plreits, spouse, or otlier closte rt'lidlveg of filt Illiplicllit for elijiloyllt ."
I niu reading frot tile re.orll iii Albainy.
lerte Is another tilhwfil prlctie:
"lilililry lIte fit, iilteiiitit of tilt, wifsts f 1 II aiut ltltllill unt for t'ii1luOyllclit

Aind/or Ilquilry lil lin t t iiihhiletii iiIit or flit' mt1lher of it 1 11iv orl feleh Itll llh.1icillt
for t'illl)lylU'lit."

'ITie (filter tliy we hald fllt Flsl'rs (own liht're. (it' of lielli lilts lii shown to
le rerests titg the Conlilteri, iic(ordlhig to his slsi'rs itis i .iiuy. lie lit it
lirotther out hi ('lliforlihi, who s sllis f4 hits iolll InI lilt' 1uhi it 111111d1 I hr'ouglilt'
Iiioviig-ii(tuire Indnls. ry. He trles to (tf'ltitl his I mitt her fiindl refers to)t is woiiiii
i I''ly formlier slistr." If yoil wite to emllhoy iiity of thiemi id check tilt-
Ii.neof at least (lltit ' ofht it s given hIere, %o etuil ni o Iquii re Int ltffhost tiaillt's

tit lil-if you, IIrt' trying It, o itilb ness It flit' st11 ti' of Am York -tven thotigh
ollt of them 1t11s if lllf-dozel liaitses. Yiot ci oid not even isk wh're I hey cii lit,
froi1 or wni IIiiy got here r' wlili thlvy (Illlllgttl fiit'ir Iuilt's.

I letre Is atll'her iiliuivfili priictltv lit Ne'w York :
1,111111lr11 lily Into 1,w gtlell n1lill61ry e~xiperlel,li t of i fil plicnt'l foi- ellilllv it, llt."

I wih t-ve'ry ex-si'rvicenian iiiCol relld flil, 111111 Ite It.xf oile.
I ltre It Is. it Is l I lllllwfill lricti.t Io IIilIn i '1Ihiilulry Il i , n tt lit' lrttl Is of

fiI ill pplint for elioynt (hil-rlg ile First Worhl War i. 1. e., iirillg the 'ildl
front 19141 to 1911)."

In Other words, Inquiry is to his wheite'nhIuitS IIi flit IKrhttd frtni0 11)14to 1)11
is forbhden as fill uiwful practte i lit' e ite if N'\\ York.

Is thnt Whif vol willt li COloildo 'I Is thlt f Illl ytll Wilil lit NIlsstchueist', t s
Mr. (luitOn. Ve have It.
Mr. IANIKIN. (ht rld of It, ftid we will help ytlt.
It fhtt whit yol waint In Kilnus, Iii Ohio, ind i iiother Staltes?
Let your Stittes vote ol it. Mhelilgin Is going to vitt olil If right liwily. It yoll

will tell th iitm)ile of Micllgluil ihe whole tUtli-ltt tlemt know the whole truth
iibolt flils iiolistrosity-I will gillllrn utee yout they will ilelt It %vo ls' tiilt they
did Ini California.

Ilert is iitoftier uilfhWf practice:
"Inqllry hit the orgttniztIiiuti lif which fi!1 llalicanllt for eiiljloyiniett is ii

ineibi'r, including orginizittlolis thle i11110 or ehiitrfaCter of which iillc ltt tilt'
rellgin, race, or Ilitioitil origin of its mneibers."

I Iiresllilne, If they should ask li If I amn it memIller of the Masoilte ldge, I
c(tld liivo.thel Jerked I) tiltt] bFoulghlt before this Inquisliion board or proliiibly
Iirosecut'ed tit vitrioutis plaest'ht throughout tile country.
MAir. SISaker, I fuln not criliizilng flh iteoidt of Now York. I ititve long sinte

learned lit going from one Sftate to atnotlier Ihalt real Ainericatns itre iliot flit'
sate everywhere. I believe if they lilt(i it vote oll It tie te, oll of New York wotilt
beat It, Just ias they did lit Clilfornia.*

They fire having it vote oil I li Mliilgilin bectillse a little nliinorily group has
b&'1it attempting to lbrowbeilt the [A-glsliture of Mlelilgiti lito lassIulig It. I ditrs
say when It goes on tle ballot Ili Michigill fi1(d tile people of Mllihlglln understand
what It IlleanlB they will defeatt It iotlre thorotighly (lban they did lit Caillfornlit.
'hte smile thing wotili hillipill llrobalily every other State lit lhe Union.

Mr. Auausee 1I. ANn 8rN. Mr, Spt'nke'r. will lhe gelitlenull yhl ?
Mr. IRANKIN. I yield to the gentleimanit front Mhineisotil.
Ar. AuiusT II. ANmmiLsmtN. Vill tilt' geitlellill tell tis what the psenailltles tire iII

New York?
Mr. II..IsI,. Iii addltlont to Ieing 1i1rassd to dtetli With orders Mi(1 directives

to cease, demist, rehlre, ind so forth, there It ii illilimlt lrovhldtl of "llllrison.
Itielit in peitltentliry or' comilty J11il for not Illoro thill I yeatr or by title of nI)t
iiore fhlinti $NX), or by Iloth."

Mr. Gim ui. Mr r. eltkei', will the gt'tutlenii yleld?
Mr. IANKIN. I yield to the genitlematiin front MSlst(thuletts.
Mr. (llevill. I willut to renllind tle gentlellill thlt we have tlat hiw In Mlltssa-

'01llimt tic

1'mm ItAN . I Wits afraid of fliht.
rt liyot). I was thorougihly aiauized wheit I looked Into It; I hind not leitrnted

Wiiint the rtilt wtre, Iltit perhal)ut we carried It too tar. I nm so sorry, finid
I Ihliv heli, ai d lil1 t oii t lit favtr of title, I iUti a stire the gentlennui.
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hit. limANir. I know Ow In' ge'4ii leni Is nt, 11114d 1 11110 Hlrt' filit people~t of biassii-
('ult'ts Would nolt ritvoi' It If t hey hutii ote' oni It.

frontit i rrsletoweilit rmii 13oPt. i hey ii it soI tovi 'f. I 'tiias itvy ttt'isk1(1
It. Illt I I blillit it 111111 ought 111114 l 1t' 1 a it il t otutit wla'l el lit '1euiiits fromit
It'S1i14til ilts fi il uly.

All'. RANKicI N. 'IRa'i' til t a gril I ionIIty l~ iii'St IO1 11111 8fli1nt littI)(%' JIMI(s d %vwltIt'
aret roritl.'i milletr this law.

M!r. Spt'n kt'i' III e'rtde' to git's Iit', i iew me1i'iiltrs aI iti uit tir %viii I ii it m t 1114

I 114-i'it Iispeee'tl I 111111A ill ills siilijt-I III 1 IllS1.
It i'tads 4 fIi Vliiw4

( pt I''l r I loll,.1*hiil11iPl. Ito iili or' m!ississli, ii l'I, ut tilt moo li't'rst'it i lvt's,
i'loli'sdlI3' .11113 12, 191.15)

"Mr1i. Mr~NI I.31. OwiiIiiii i II Slg ofi u 'iti low ait t is li t' ltegalIiing tills

Ii14ll0411i111I lli Iiiw Volletd Xhitt'4 tcouldli Ilii'4tailiii Julst ilit It int'anls. t here would

iitvi. 5t't fit', lvIg of (laiy.
"'If' t'Vti'3 Me'ilim. ol' C oiigrt'ss4 wit i scetw his4 t'agt to (lit' sli uk Iig ihicl

flit' i'l I'il it'iiiembershipj of M3.

Amiii caIt fit'& wvorst systtemi ofl 4on t nl byill- Ilei or iii1l-f rl I 3 i'al groups thiait 11114

What I Ilwat.i
'"I't saiiil t I 3'11 oi'gaiiziolr o by3 liiwi wouldi give fteIIcf0 '(''' li lutote ting ve, liuiv''

foldt til'. AIiItitll boys they3 wtere fighiting ftor. I iistu'uit of t'uunlng buick to lilt-
erlt3', frtetdtomi, al dtnIt'i'llu'3'. t lit'3 wtihi (hlid thi'iiisu'1v't' soild Into t hIm hinllige,
11Prdi'd, li111 I1 Ii1t44d, 11n1i i't'glzlntttd by3 at k'n iitl ut'nt'us directted biy 1 t'oliIgii
Comintterni represnt'X inlg tilit' dteadly don't rIit' t Karl Marx thait IN bused tijlill
hant red for Chi'stiaiity w iii fili- (wth1i'3tng thait IN based tin Clii'istilai ll iniets.

''It Is it mul I esta tlfol fit lt'glsla 1 le foii oif thlt I111eittilt3't l ilts cltosedi
thoiulsandits of Chist ian t'liurl's Iiilliio a1in1(1t)t'ii l'responsilet foi' tlIntI'tI-ei
orf tiltolt minlitois or chrIstim Iiih an 'iigs.

ll leisure Is hot dilrtt'td altogttlt' lit tilt, wliltt peouile of tilie S9ouith. Itf
It itrt, you folks Iii flit' Nor'thi would nid linive No iiiucli grtoundi for iln. We'
lIn the Sozthi knitw how to comlbalt subversive, t'h'iientm. AN Hetnry'3 (Il'ltl3 onice
miald, we wrt Sed fliw South fronti suebl doilIillat Ioll 1w~il ['edLbrial (tlunds'ut s rolled
Ilearlr itnil Ift'erll bayl3'o't liu'dgedt t'Ios' to tflit' ballot bitx of fit'. S'outf Ii thli
It everl wIll igullInl this 111'juibik.'

I''lut ),il plettl~t lit lit' North Iilui'e not hald tilt tr'ainiig, lk1111 this IFlWC Is
lktely tto bring grie'f, sli t, lultt'ti, lte i'hots, itid lill110 Ii 'll1 o i orthierni cities

1)16 not forget that thit' i'ttihrling st''tericeen kiow whult thi filing mleanls,
nld It ley Ill't going to tall You~ to) at'('titlt netxt 3't'lr-bt'gilliilig with tilt Il1'Iliiil1','.
.IiTey Ililt not going to wit It unil t'e generialI eltetion1.

"D~o not1 forget tliat every lisliie'L'umi, every foirmier, tevetry prtofesslolill twin,
and1 ~'' ovOtheln'iudteptenidtent 1114110111111l W1108os0 blood gloWs With the l1iistliu tOr
AmierIcon libertyy, Is going to Jolin these flitll, antd f hose othetri paltriti c forces Ihu I
are fighting tto movet Ainerh'aii lnstilttlii for' Which these0 boys haive been 11glitliug
aid (lying up~on eery battlefeldt Iii tho world,

#6If ei'tiiy mnan 1111( every Womlan lil tilie Unfletd States tcould Just reatd thle list
of Indivituals that woinipose the lmi'soil of tis crazxy PHI'C find Its stibdlvi.
81011 thi'oughlit the etilllitl'y1 I dtare say thiteie Wold~t not Ito enough of you let'f
who vote for It, oven If nomtilnited lit the la'inintrles next year, to forml a 'orporai'ul's
gtii'.

"For01 youl. lnfoint loil, aiid for the Inifori'ton of thie Auiierleaii people gelI*
ernhh3, I1lint golig to reatd y'ou (lie WOtMt'n p~ersonlle It" It exists today. Item'iii'
her, this list Is taken frontitilt% official recotrd. Tis Is the group (lhat wants tti
nost' Ilto I)nd conitrol every busilllesm Ill thle Miilted Staltes. Rlememiber, thtey Call1
searchi (t' II les aind recor~lds of every husine'ss estabh liment lIn America where
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ooIliI' 5118gr'litle(i lIiIvhIlill IN willing to trillIlli 111 It ii hrge of 11 iserlfillintloll
I'illy ll (11 tr 1 titeii fill over file (oillllrV Illt I'ay tleiii, 1til 11i thll i wily (h'stroyfiti lltlyr111Y binessl~l vH(ol('l'n,

"Til, IHXt thing Iley sire goig t try to di..iN get control of youlr seloolstid
foreo liollr ,ollillillni I leilli llell iiito tilt, selools IIiI lenelt y.ouiir ,hlld reii Ilier
MillwV(i-shi, Iil(tr ll e i's,

"114(d l ies' I lStS (,arsflllhh, witleit. am I stiId. are iikti filnti ,lie otlieil r(cor(ls
here Ini Wi'shillgolzti, taIIld you l (I1111 1h01 1 0l 1 it ' 10 fill111448 III.1- ril , IN It Wlite
gentile Atterican.

"her' is the officil list

C'onii I'r on Fo'i r" I",lsdollnvlut I'rrtite, ll'anhlnlgtonl, 1). ('., Oih'r of Mhe

('itle 'sltls

IIncuuilltaqt 'iille Iliac, Sqaiary

]tOSq, NtaI('ol)ia . . . ....... ('iiiranu . . .. .. Wih1. $., aIlt)
JAinsohn, (ieorg M ...... I)eputy clairinm . ... ('olotd ... ox4)
Iibbalrd, Nleo ........ . Ileurings e. ainhier . do 5, 401)
Illoch. Emanuel .. ...... . .. . do ............ . hlf(, (, r )
Coplr, Vvelyn ................. ... 1 4...... 5, ,roxl
Ilericing. MN a .................... Asistas i to chairman .. .... Ito :1, ssrI
Alealnder, I)orothy .............. snre ary to itslr i .......... ('oloredu 2, f1
('liflon, J. Jeanne................. secretary to deputy y .............. do ........ 2, 1)
Brooks, Mary .................... (erk-stenogralsher., ...... ..... , ...... ., I.(80)
lluing, MyrnI ............... ..... do ...................... Wht. ........ I1)8

"You will ilote tlist iII this oflhe of the (']hiuirialii, consist 1*ig of 10 Iople,
hene are five Negroe's andifl 1V willit IX4N1lih', 111418t of who'll l irVO foreilgl nifiers.

One of the wiles Is f sitesIOgralliaIh' whio received tilt( sinllest sitlitry of anyone
oil lit, list.

"Rlinenilxr thiat the niembers of tis groll) preside over th( destiny of overy
business enterprise in Anierles, and are using fheir sssiunied h)oWers to hariss
white A serhensis out of husllitoss.

"Tilis is tie organizat ion Meubers of Coigres sire I eig sisked to liprlletunate by
tie ilassage of this bill.

"I Wr.J) OPERATIONS

"llere Is the DIvision of Field Olieritlo i :

Ficihl opf'rallons

Itnumbent 'itIo Iie Salary

Mas low WIll .................. ... . ................. Whie ................ $K, 5
Mitchell, Clarenc.............. Irincipal air.ipraell k examI nier. Colored ............... ., 60)
Davidson, Eugene ............. .... do ........do ........................ do ................. ,. 14)0
llealI, W. hlayes .................... Senior fair-iractice exainer .... While ................. 4,t W)
Mercer, Ine ...................... Fair.practlee examiner ........... do ................. 3, PA)
logers hletior ................ Clerk-senogralher .............. Colored ............... 1.800
Saito, Oono. ......... d...... do ........................... Jai wine.As erici ... , IS00
Thomptson, Mildred ................. ........................... Col ............... 1, Si)
Coridek, Minnn .................... 1....do ............................... do ................ 1,020

"You will note tht It consists of nine Ieople--five Negroes, ol( Jatpanese, and(1
three others-two of whoni hnve records of afllilations with Communist-front
organlztloiis, according to tile reliorts of the Dies coninittee.

"Inugihie this group going about over the cotitry riding herd on the white
Anieriean bIusltessilnen of the Nation, telling the) wholly tley slhall elnploy, whoi
they shall pIroiote, and with whoin they Bily associate.

"It Would be Interesting, and probably enlightening, to ('heck lip on these
je )oP and see how i1any of then aroe native-born Amierieans.

"Members of Congress had better do this now, before thtey get caught In this
trill), betuiwe thils question of un-Aniprlian activities is goltlg to he ill IssUe lit
every congressional district next year, beginning with the primaries.

"Tle Ieolle are not going to walt until the general election for someone who
holds a coninission no a result of the pernicious sctivilties of Sidney Ii]linaui
sid his gang to wrsp the party cloak about him inid shout to the Ieol)le of his
(istrict thsnt '1 sin a Itepubllcan' or 'I am a Denocrat.'
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"'Mort, tilli 2.(INWARM) yomuhig Inen ItIivi' IreliW Ieo 41141'irgpel II I tis ill'.

1111i 1143 iie are 4 )i*lll i l~i g no1w t41 tr iVt) sti1vi, Amia Imr Aiitrl.'ii11. 'lly lare
goltig to) rend! yolur reordsfl, mil tieoy art, likely 14) itsk you somet very 4'lllhlrra)ssing
quelstin l4114 ill4'l yoll go' ho01114.

"iII-M ANIJ ANAIX4114 DIiVISIOIN
"~'tj)~V 110k ii t I hi I1st al seelvii. recl', l i'~r'ordIs tit intcl ill, -1l.rIim-

lon0don whil they ('ooe to W1ashl1oiu, 111111 3'40i will 11114l-l11tI41 110w lilt' i'dltori
of till Dallasi Netws fe'lt 1111 how ot her whitis g.'zltI Ie-i feet, Inlellillig Cec'til ItI.

bisloiess.
"H14i-re Is thel Ifst:

1)avt, John A ....... .l -(..' . olored.. . Il)
Lawson, N ll.. .. . . (4l11h4I11111'. -- do-ys ......41 . :1. KIM)

(Coati, Carol- .. tii ... .... %llt,.i... ... 2,. M1)
D avits. Joy.11....... .... ...................... ....... Colored ............... 2, lux1)
Jioll'1m1itCela.i , ('.i , ('ikt'orw ............. le ............ ... I, Vim)
8S1i1i1idiil. jo:1l1l........ ......... .............. ......... Coloredi........... I1 SM

"you will no1411 hit It conslists of six Negroes4 11114) two white p(ope oub, of
w1hil 15l Ot11114'4 Carol ('01111 and1 the other ('t'lii l1bIofitin, i while( steniographeii.r
r'velvhiig tli 1l' owest Nt~iiy oil (lt, list.

''Now, If %-oil sign thle IleiIt 14)1 to b~rig out th111111~l or Vote for this monst)41roilty,
(10 not forget ti 1 whieIi 34111 get home11) those white Ameitrtian tilsliissiitei who
ho'hp) to islst111 111Hit Naion 11 iiitt11e. of jM'vtind 11( whose mon1) itrt' lighttig Its lblttles
Ill t hue of wiiI ll re(' ginig to withit to ilsk yoni solliv- oIiestiolus tilit you Ilituy liuit be
abile to tuliswer.

ISOAL DIIVISION

"Buot If you1 u it it rel I ligi, loo0k tit this Le.gall Division1.

Itieves, Fmttk 1) ....................... Attorney ................. Colored........... $1,60)
Sthckgold, Stito1 ....................... .. A0..... .................. Wh1le............. 4, 1041
cordonn, Jernevivo ...................... V erk-Mestog rapher........ Colored............ 1, FAX)

"You will note that thIs so-called Legal Division consists of two Negroes itild
a Simon Sttckgold.

"1 NIFOIMATION DIVyI SION

"Nowv we Colie to the Inlformoationl Division. If you watitlt iiforitutl about
tits 0 (lt, write to this ivi~siono

InifoitaI loll D~ivision

[lullhntTitle Ih18tv Salary

Blourune, St. Chair............. .......... lIn4)rnttioll spelalist...Colored........... $3, sm4
WhithIg, Margaret...................... Clerk-stiznogravier .......... .. loe............ 1, 804

"You will note tliat It consists of two Negroes, one0 registered as an lInfornia-
tion Specialist and thie other its a ciel-k-stenographer.
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"6hUiKET AND ADIIiNIRTIIATION

"Now we come to the illUdget and AdniiIstration Divishio, This Division not
only makes t lup the budget biul admilnlsters the regullntlons. lere is the list:

Iudgct 0nd1 (u1,1h ni ftHltit

Incumbent Title ItVee Salary

Jones, Theodore .......................... Chief.. h.............. ............... . Colored... $5,00S
Jeter, Silnclir ............................ Assistant administrative officer ........... (o ...... 3,2(X)
ilaker, Vivia 1 ..................... Clerk.stenographer .............. 10...... z tNO

Jackson, flosaes A .................... Clerk*typist................................ 1,do2
Paynter, Minnie A ..................... do. .... .................... (0 ... 1,620
lollomon, Irving ......................... Clerk .......................... do 1.440
eihy. Rlph it ........... .............. Chlef, fiscal ............... ..... _ o .... _ 2,600

Ross, fylvia B ........................ Voucher auditor ................... do ...... 2,Wo
Nelson, Oelia ...................... Accounting clerk .................. ...do 1,020
Carpenter, EIrabeth.............. ..... ........ do 1. ,620
Ilret, 1etrl T. ....................... do.......................... 1,621)

"Tis outfit, which Is Complosed of 11 Negroes, and no whites tit all, not oily
makes up the dget for filnneing tils liggregation, but It a {'iils to have tie ' power
of adidnilstratlon. I hope youi will read tis list to your white hImt)1hessnen,
farmers, tind ex-servlcejei at lioni{ Wiit you get ick gild isk for renoihluatloi
in the lrlmaries next year.

"MAIL AN) VIJL8) DIVISION

"Now, here ire the ones that have controll of the falls and killing systell

Mall1 an~d flies

Incumbent Title Race Salary

I)ouglas, Lela ............................ Chief, Mall and Files ................. Colored. $zO000
W leh Selena . .... .. I)ocket clerk ......................... .(0 . 1, 80
Ownabic, Jessl.. . ....... File clerk .......... .......... ... d ....... 1, 620
Phillip. Rose ......................... d ......do .......................... ( o ....... 1,440
Reed Charles ............... ....... Messenge....................... .....(o. 1,380
M itc ell, Regina......... ...................................... do 1,440

"You will note that this division Is composed entirely of Negroes-six Negroes,
and no whites tit all. I wonder why they dliseriinated against tihe white race
Ii setting till these two powerful branch of this most dangerous agency?

"MiJONAT. OFFICE, NEW YORK

"Now, let us turn to the regional offies and see who Is going to harass the busi-
ness people back In the States. Here Is tit- list for ihe State of New York:

Regional office, New York

Incumbent Title Race Slary

Lawson, Edward II ....................... Regional director ..................... Colored. $5,600
Jones, Madison 8 ........................ Fair-practice examiner ................ ..... (t0 3,800
Jones, Robert ( .......................... ..... do ............................... .do ..... 3,800
Donovan, Daniel I .................... .................... White ..... 3,800
Irish Miriam ............... ....... Colord... 2,000
AsephA, Tillei. .................... ............................. White ..... 1620
Schwartz, Sonla ....................... do .................................... (10 1,620

"This Is the list that Is going to help Governor Dewey harass the white Ameri-
can businessmen of the Empire State. You will note that It is composed of four
Negroes and three white people. Please read the immef of tlt' three white people
and see If you call figure out their antecedents.
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"Iliihwssiawii of New York are going to have a hard tine iifiter this war without

having fill this ncoainui stih Coiiglonieraitlon to deal with, to say nothing of the,
one wilch f Governor Dewey and fils politicl heielihnell hove now hewlled s't ll
tfieni1.

"APROIONAL OFFICE, IlILAI)F.1l tIA

"Now, let us turn to Plhiladelphia, the bi hplhfle of Mew ('onstitullon-flhe City
of Brotherly Love. At the risk of nsilg glorious old Iletijoimit lrankliti to
turn over I Ilis grave, 1 read you the list :

Ref/o onel offlire, I'hidelphla

heantibelit Titl - Ilace Salary

Fhin hu19. (. Jamies .... .............. Iteglotnl director..................... (olorm l. $5, (0
(tirM4,ula Ii, Mlldrtl ................. Fair.pradlee extinier ............. While, 3, 801
Mnnley, Mile A . ............. ...........(1. ......................... ('olorvd 3,8 F1
Isk, anmuel It ........................ ( . ......................... While 3,8 00

(Irlimage Willard . o...................... Colored 3,200
(iorgas, Helen.. ('lerk-stenographer ................... ...o. 1, 8)
KilIger, Karyl ....................... (o .......................... While 1, 8()
Ilrown, Oimyc(. .......... ........... .do ..........................('olored I, 440

"YOUe will note that It Is copllosed of eight hndivhhldals-five Negroes and three
whites, Mildred Oreeiifhtt, Silnle It. Itfsk, in(d Karyl Killge',

"I)on't you know there will be some brotherly love wheni that crowd gets going
on the Iitisuinessmlen of the Phlldell)hih area?

"III(IONAL OFFI(I, WASIIINITON, I. C.

"Now, here Is the regional oflce In Washington, D. C., the Nation's Capital,
where there has been so much persecutlon of white gentiles In the last few years.
Here is the list:

Regional offiec, Washington, D. C.

Iletilllient Title Race Salary

Evans, Joseph ............................ Iteglonal director ...................... Colored... $5.600
Iouston, 'Theophilus ................... Fair-practice examiner .................... do ..... 3, 200
Kahu, Alice ......................... .. o ................................ 1White.. 2,600
Chisom, y...................... Clerk-sqenogmpher .................... Colored... 1,800tr, ek, D orothy ......... ................. .. . ........................... .1 . I 1 20

"You will note It consists of four Negroes and Alice Kahn. Just what chance
a white gentile will have with this group Is entirely problematical, to say the
least of It.

"Don't you know the' white people of Cleveland will enjoy being dominated by
them?

"CINCINNATI MEOIJONAL OFFICER

"Cincinnati seems to be largely under the jurisdiction of the Cleveland ofce
since It only hafs two people:

Clicintlati

Incumbent Title iRace Salary

James, Hlarold ........................ Fair-practice examiner ................ White.-... $4,600
...................................... Clerk.stenographer .................... ........... 1,800
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"DEITROIT RItIiIONAL OFFICE,

"Now let us move on to Detroit, Mich. Here is the regional oflce for Detroit:

Drtrolt

Incuntibent 'i'tle Race Salary

Swan Edward . Examiner fit charge ........ Colord ................... $, t6
Sse, i)oris X......... Clerk.s..nographer. JapaeeAmortcat ........ I, 620

"You will note that It I composed of one Negro and one Japanese. I know
the buslneswmen of Detroit are grateful for this coisileratioll.

"I should like to hear some of the comments they will make to you gentlenmen
froill Detroit whell you get homle next stiniier, If you suliport tills vicious
ine1 8141 1r.

"i 0:oON.AL. OFIICF, (cifICA(O

"h ere is the list of the regional office in the Windy City:

Regional t,lMce, Chicaglo

Incumbent Title Race salary

Henderson, Elner .......................... Iteglonal director ........... Colored ........... $5, C00
(libson, Hiarry It. C..................... Falr-practfcoexamIner ....... .... do ........... 3,8()0
Schultz, Joy ........... ............. do ...................... White ............ 3.80
Williams, le Roy ..................... do ...................... Colored ........... 3,20
.eldina Penny ...... Clerk-stenographer ....... White . .. 1,80

Ingrain, Riarguerte S.......... ........ do ............... Colored ........... 1,020

"You will note It is composed of four Negroes, Joy Shultz, and Penny Zohl-
man. I tint Io)1(1 that a r ,presentatlve of this group went Into the office of Swift
& Co. and asked ' how many Negro members they had on their board of directors.
The answer was, "We have no Negro members on our board of diectors." Then
the question came back, "Why haven't you?" This just shows what this super-
governmental set-tip Is driving at. They want to communize Anerica and de-
stroy everything which our glorious ameestors have left us and for which our
,boys are now fighting and dying all over the world.

"REOIONAL OFFICE, ATLANTA

"Hfere is a list of the Atlanta office:

Regional office, Atlanta

Inenbent Title Race Salary

Dodge, Witherspoon ...................... Regional director ............ White ............ $4,600
Iope, John ................................. Fa r.practice examiner ...... Colored .......... 3,800
Mcl.ay, Oeorge D .................... do ....................... White ........... 3,200

-Chubb, Sally ............................... Clerk-stenographer .......... ..... do ........... 2,000
Ingrain, Thelma ...................... do ....................... Colored ........... 1,800

"You will note that It consists of two Negroes and three whites; the most
important post in tills office, that of examiner, is held by a Negro. I wonder
how the people of Georgia enjoy the domination of this group. I may )lve more
to say about them later.
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REGIONALL OFFICE, I{ANSAS CITY

"Hetre Is the list of tht Kansas City office:

Rcgiont)al offlCC, If(isels ('ity

Incumbent 'Hatle lae Salary

JIoghnId, Roy A ....................... Rleginp l director ........... Whi te ............ $5. K )
Ornlabee, FEue e ... Fair-Iprnctice examiner ..... ..... do .......... 3, 804
Jones, M illrcd... Cerk-stenograhlier . olord ........... 1,620
schlilen, Hlelete (I .................. do .................. Whit e ........... 1,0"1)

"Yoll will Itlte t li th is i office fort'e ,ollslsts of thre11 willies and1(1 olie Negro.
You con rend the list of wliltes yourself and tMen Judge how inany of then
really rnlprem-tit tit(! people of thint area.

"ST. LOUIS NEOIONA[ OFFrICE

" lh-re Is tit(, list of te regloii l offce at St. Louils :

,'t, l.ouis

Incumbent 1itle .Rae Salary

Thedore Brown ............................ IExamier In charge ......... ColoreI .......... j $3, 00
Morris Levite ............................ IExamhiu r ............... W hite........... 3,200
Armatha Jackson ........................... ClerkWstnogpher. Colored. .......... , 021

"You will notice that it consists of two Negroes and Morris L villt. Just
how they came to select tla'se partltnlar Indivlluhis to lpresido over tile
destiny of the white busine, ssnwn of tie great State of Missouri, I cannot
understand.

"IEOIONAI, OFFICE, DALLAS, TEX.

"The members of the regional office at Dallas are as follows:

Icgional offlec, DJthls

Incumbent Title Race Salary

Castetiada, Carlos .................. Reglinal director ................ White ............... $1, 0O
(Vacancy) ......................... ,Fair'pracilce examiner ..... ........................ 3,200
Out lebeni, Wilietta ............... Ccrk-Ateigrapher............ White ................ 1,800

"You will note there is one vacancy. Last year that position was held by a
Ngro, namely, Roy V. Williams. The other two mt'inbers, (Carlos Castelida,
the regional directorr, and Willetta Gtttleben seem to be in charge of tile office
at the present time. This is the regional office that attacked the Dallas News
last year for carrying tin advertisement for it Negro Janitor. This fellow Cas-
tentda, the director, held the same position that lie holds now. If this set-up
is made permanent, then I prestiime tie rest of the white American businessmen
In Texas may expect to be harassed Just as the Dallas News was.

"REGIONAL OFFICE NEW ORLEANS

"The regional office at New Orleans consists of the following members:

Regional Offlee, New Orlcans

Incumbent Title -Race Salary

Ellinger, W. Don ................... Rtgonal director ............ White ................. $3. 80O
Morton, James 1 ............. Fair-practice examiner....... Colored ............. 3,1200
Ilonniag, Evelyn............... IClerksenographer ........... White............... 1, t
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"You will note that thero are two whites itlitl Olle Ntegro In this offhie. As the
Negro Is the falr-practice exiininer, just what the, decent p,oleh, or Louilsianit
ma1y expect.tt the 1nlids of this outfit is something to contemphlte.

"UVF] ONAL OFFICE, SAN FiANCISO'E

"The San Francisco office consists of the following Indli'ltiiuls:

Rcgionail office, sqaa I'rant1iseo

Incumbent Title ltae Salary

Kingman, Harry I ............. Regional d1retor .............. White ................. $, M60

Rtutgcdge, Edward .................. Fair-practice examiner ......... ..... (o ................. 4,010
tom, Be!rInard .......................... do ......... ........ .....do ................. 3,800

.Seyrour, V irg ina .................. AdministratlMo assistant ........ ..... ......... . 2,000
Maten, Jewel ...................... Clerk-stenographer .............. ( 10o ................ 1, 80W

"Thlls Is tie oily ofllf we lhave found yet that (olslsls titlirely of white (?)

people. Just what tile background of eii{ch olu of tleilm is I flat nilmnimie to .411y.

"1.08 ANGELES IIEOIONAL OFFICE

"Tie Los Angeles reglonl office consists of the following:

box A nuqlcs

Incumbent Title Rawe Salary

I....n

Ji , A. Bruce ............................ hlearings examiner .......... W hite ............. $5,00
l ;rown, Robert F .......................... Fair-practice examiner ...... Colored ........... 3. )0
Lopeg, Ignaclo ................................ do....................... W hite ............. 3, 80
Vetter, Vera 0 .............................. Clerk.stenographer .......... ..... (o ............. 1,800)
Lerna, Mario .................... (to................ do .......... 1,620

"You will note, tihat tlere are four whites anud one Negro Ii this office, tile Negro
being the fair-practice examiner. I (1o not know what consideration the white
businessnen of the lAs Angeles area are receiving it tie hotis of this group,
but from whiit I cal hear there Is considerable gnashing of teeth over tile
situation.

"REGIONAL, OFFICE, CLFVELAND

"Now, let us move out where tile West begins and take a look. Here Is tile list
In the Cleveland regional office:

Regional Offlce, Clevcland

Incuibent Title Race Salary

McKnlght, William ................ Regional director ................ Colored ............... $4,600
Abbott Olcott R Fair-practlce examiner .......... White ................. 3.800
(Olore, Lethla.... do ........................... Colored ............... 3, 200
Kelley, Berniza ..................... Clerk-stenographer.............. do ................ 1,620
Wasem, Edna .................... - do . ...................Wit............... 1 1,800

"You will note that this group Is composed of three Negroes and two whites,
Olcott R. Abbott and Edna Wasemn.

"Mr. Chairman, this FIP'C Is a supergovernnent of commissars, with more
power for evil than any other agency that haq ever been created i this country.
If Congress should ratify It and make it the law of the land, then we will have
sacrificed and destroyed that sacred freedon for which our brave 1en are now
fighting and dying on every battle front In the world,
"We have no right to pass such a drastic, revolutionary measure that literally

changes our way of life, as well as our form of government, while these boys are
away from home in ulliform, fighting to sustain American Institutions.

"As I said before, we are going to carry this battle against such un-American
activities Into every congressional district li the United States next year, In the
primary, so that no one can crawl behind the party cloak and claim Immunity
-at the hands of any segment of our people.
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*"riIs i t ha) ti for tl s rvivail of tfl'' witipim-, for titl( smIrvili of Am rie'.call liberty itself,.

,,It 1.4 it I li, to ave Alllrlla fi Amerl iati s.''

Mr. R~NKIN. In the first place, Mr. Chairman, I want to say that
there might be Some differences of opilioln its betweeii tie and the Gov-
ornor as to whether or not the racial relations in the South are grow-
ing better or are growing worse. lie spoke to you about representing
a county called .ssaquena. That is, from it racial standpoint, the
blackest county in the State. That has tile largest. percentage of
Negroes. I was born in the county and largely reared in the county
called Itawamba-it and Issaquena are the (nly two counties in
Mississippi that begin with the letter "I"-Itawamba is tie whitest
county ill the State--94 percent of the people of that county atre white.

I now live in Tuelo, Lee County, which I will say is about two-
thirds white. During the course of my life I have lived in several
coutities-Itawailmba, Clay, Monroe, Lee-in Mississippi ; have lived
there all my life. I have worked with Negroes ever since I was a boy.

But I watnt to talk to you about the viciodusness of this legislation,
and I am going to talk ini terms that I am sure we can till 11111erstand.
I think this measure will stir more race trouble its this agitation is stir-
ring iutore race tronlble than anything that has colie along since I have
been in public life.

For many years I was chairman of the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislttion. I have often said that I atm the best friend that
real Negroes have in Congress. I never htad these agitators to collte
before the Veterans' Committee to ask for a single thing for the dis-
abled Negro veterans of any war. I have seen to it that they were
takot care of its best I could.

I)owt in Tuskegee, Ala, we hive the finest all Negro veterans Hospi-
til in the United States. They never had the slightest trouble with
Ine. I saw to it that that hospitalgot what it iteeded.

We have established oe itowl at Mound Bayou, in my own State, and,
strange as it may seem, some of tielse coiliillistic aglitlators have at-
tempted to throi, sticks into that machinery. They are not interested
in those Negroes down there,.at all.

These Booker TI. Watshing!ton peo i)le have come to me and asked me
to htell) them get. at los til down teic ait, Booker Watshingtons ol(d
home inI Virginia. At da1y or two ago I offered an atmendment to in-
crease the amount to$15,00)t100, and made the motion to report the bill
out. I understand it. will come before this committee and I hope it will
be reported out. without a dissenting vote.

The agitation that is going on-and, by the vayi, let me say this:
Every time I pick u) the Conmunmist Daily Worker or the uptownedition of the Commutist Daily Worker, PI [laughter] and some of
these Comnnist-dominated Negro publications I see where they refer
to nte as being a Negro-baiter, a Jew-baiter, a labor-baiter,'and a
Catholic-baiter. Now they have even got the religious proposition
written in here.

I have been serving in the House of Representatives with members
of the Catholic Church for 26 years. I asked several of them if they
had ever heard of my saying anything derogatory to them or their
religion. They said they had not. Wiy is this propaganda spread?
Because I am leading a fight against the Imaost dangerous influence that
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America over saw, and that is Communist infiltration. Strange to
say, this is the chief plank in the Communist platform.

As I said, so far as the Negro is concerned, Ihave never heard a poli-
tician on the floor of the House or the Senate yet get, up and rave at the
South about the Negro question that didn't tb it for *'urely political
demagoguery. I makeno exceptions. They are tryingto stir up some-
think, to get political strength at home. So far as the labor-baiting is
concerned, I have been a laborer myself.

Senator IvEs. Congressman-
Mr. RANKIN. I want to say this-
Senator Iw~s. May I interrupt you just 1 minute? I don't know

how much of that was aimed at me. I don't want to repeat what I
had occasion to say yesterday. I wish you would look at the transcript
of yesterday's record, see what I sail concerning that subject with
relation to myself.

Mr. RANKIN. I shall be glad to look at. the record if I have time.
Senator IvEs. I shall appreciate it, if you have time,
Senator DONNELL. Congressman, you are going to discuss the bill

itself, as I take it?
Mr. RANKIN. In just a moment, but I want to lay this predicate.

I sitppo.ted the labor bill, voted over the veto. Frankly, I think it
wouhl have been much better if we had adopted the Ho'use bill, but
I think it is the best thing for the laboring people of the Nation as
well as for us.

Now I make those statements an(, as vou know, I created the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities and' we know a great deal more
about the influences that are agitating for this legislation. I am afraid,
than some members who are not -so well informed.

As the Governor told you. we have a majority of white people
in the State. We have almost a million Negroes.' This is the worst
legislation, so far as the Negroes of this country are concerned, that
I ever read.

Senator DOxNELL. You mean this bill, S. 984?
Mr. RANKIN. I certainly do. The Negro is a tenant. at sufferance

wherever he comes in contact with the white man. When you disturb
that peaceful relationship the Negro has to move. Where i's he going?
Alreadv they have crowded intoPhiladelphia. The Negr'o popuIa-
tion in'Detroit has grown from 20,000 to 250,000. They had a race
riot there 3.years ago and killed more Negroes than we have killed
in Mississippi since Reconstruction.

The same thing happened in East St. Louis and the same thing
happened in Springfield, Ill. You don't hear of these things down
in the South, but every once in a whileyou find some fellow who wants
to use the South as t sounding board, or a whipping boy to try to
further stir up prejudice for bis own political aggrandizement. Y

Now, I want to talk to you about this bill from a national stand-
point. From a national standpoint it will do more harm than an,,
other measure that I have ever read. Last year this proposition was
placed on the ballot ticket in California andil the people voted on it.
A large number, purporting to represent my party, joined in advo-
cating it. When the vote was finally counted, it lost, by a clear majority
in every single individual county in Califoinia.

Senator IvEs. Congressman, it wasn't this particular bill?
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Mr. RANKIN. It is a similar bill. They are all symptoms of the
same disease, the same policy. They had it here and I will show youif you will give tie time, I will tiow you what it did here.

y tile way, I must take issue with tile Senator, because I am going
to quote from his own statement.

Now, they passed this law in the State of New York. They intro-
duced it in almost every legislature in the United States that imet this
last year.

On the 13th of February I got an hour's time in the House and
analyzedl its operation in New York up to that time; ad I also inserted
a speech I had made on the FEPC monstrosity that was set up here by
Executive order, giving the persomicl and all. Untold thousands and
tens of thousands of tiose speeches have been ordered and they put
them in the hands of almost every legislator where this measure arose,
and every single one of them that I have heard from turned it downi.

They put on a terrific battle in Penmsylvania. Tile legislators of
Pemsylvania asked for this information: 'lhat was all I had. We
sent it to thel aid they killed it as (leadi as Hector.
They did the same thing in Nebraska and in other States; and if

you leave this proposition to the votes of the people of Missouri, New
Jersey, New York, Louisiana, Mississipl)i, Texas, or any other State,
iii my opion, it will suffer the same fate.

Now, then, let -te just take some of tile regulations. I sent to
Albriy and got tile regulations that are imposed because I was familiar
with the regulations or the activities of this organization that was set
up here in Washington by Executive order.

Now, let me show you some things that you can't ask ill the State of
New York; and, insofar as the businessmen not coml)laining, I get
exactly tile opposite reaction. They have been driven umderground to
a large extent.

Senator DoNNELL. Congressnan, do you mean by the term "re-
actioll" that it is your judgment or do you have concrete expressions
from businessmnen in New York?

Mr. RANKIN. I get letters from New York every (lay.
Senator IvFs. You Imderstamd, Congressman, that when the bill in

New York was up, there was some opposition to it.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes, and if they had knowil exactly what it would

meal, you would have had more ol)positioni; and if you had left it to
tile people of tile State aid they had got a vote oil t. in my opinion
it would never have seeii tile light of day, especially if thiley had known
that this was what was going to be imposed.

Senator IvEs. In that eomlnction, I wait to point out, it hias worked
out a great deal better thani as was predicted.

Mr. RANKIN. All right; I will tell you what it is doing n1ow. They
have virtually shut out-talk about tile Negroes; we xiever deny a
Negro work at home if we have work for him. How many of you
ever had a hungry Negro to come to you and ask you for bread?
That happens many, many times to A southern man and he gets relief.

But this bill in Now York has virtually shut the Negroes out of
employment. Why? Let me read you these regulations that have-
been adopted under it and discuss them just fox a moment; and then
I will show you'why.
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Here are some things that you can't do in the State of New York;
they are forbidden in the Staite of New York; they are forbidden by
the regulations adopted by this commission.

You can't make 'inquiry into the original name of an applicant for
employment whose name has been changed by court proceedings, or
otherwise."

Does any nian think that is to help the Negroes? You never saw a
Negro in your life who would mind telling what his name was, what
it nIways had been and what his grandfatlier's name was.

Here is another unlawful practice in New York: "Inquiry into the,
birthplace of the applicant for employment, the birthplace o~f his
parents, spouse, or other close relative."'

What is that for? You never heard a Negro object to answering
that question.

Senator DoNNFiJ. You mean a provision in the New York State
regulations against inquit into your affairs?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir; I sent for these regulations, at the suggestion
of Members of Congress from the Stiate of New York who are disturbed
over this situation.

Here is another thing they are forbidden to do. They are forbiddQn
to "require that the applicant for employment produce a birth certifi-
cate or Laptismal certificate."

We have just convicted a man in this country, the most dangerous
Communist I think I ever looked in the face of,'a manl by the name of
Eisler. Under these regulations, you couldn't have inquired into
Eisler's background.

Today we have Communist infiltration all over this country, and
the thing that shocked me is, they undertake to use the Negro as a
smoke screen.

Senator DONNEIJ,. Congressman, I am not quite clear on what you
mean here. Do you mean that the regulations forbid an employer,
prospective employer, from making inquiry on these various things?

Mr. RANKIN. Absoiutel'. I am reading from the re ulations.
Senator DoNN'EL. An(? they are not matters that the commission

is precluded from examining ii~to but they prohibit an employer
from requiring an applicant to give those various bits of information?

Mr. IA'NKN. That is right. And as they go on they get, Worse. It
is an unlawful practice in New York under the law to make inquiry-
now listen; I am quoting-
inquiry Into the religious denoinination of an applicant for employment, his
religious affiliations, his church, parish pastor, or religious holidays observed.

Now, I never in my life heard of a man being asked whether he was
tt Baptist or a Metlhodist or a Catholic or a IPr l.yterinn or what
church he belonged to when he tried to get work. I have asked Mem,-
bers of the House, of all denominations. They say they never heard
of such things. But here is the key, the next sentence:
Inquiry Into whether an applicant for employment Is an atheist.

It goes just a step further. You can't even make that inquiry, even
though you are publishing religious literature.

An applicant for employment may not be told that this Is a Catholic, Protestant,
or Jewish organization.
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Can you think of putting businessmen into a more complete strait-
jacket than. these regulations (1o?

An applicant for employinent may not I told that the following holl.days will
le observed by the flrm and ino others, naming the holidays--

and I am quoting from the regulation-
e. g., Decoration Day and July the Fourth, et cetera.

Wily is all that written into the regulations?
Aain, there is another unlawful practice: "Requirement that fn
pcantr aeloy ent annex it photograph.' When I read that,

inl ly speech a llstinguishet l gentleman from Illinois interrupted me,
find I said to him "reuch as I respect the (list inguished gentlenaii
from Illinois, 1 certainly would not want to employ him unless I knew
how ie looked. If I ha never seen him, I would certainly want. to see
his piture."1

Youe can't iake that, iere aoent. You can't require, under those
regulations, that a l)ict re submitted. They can, plant Communists,
in every business establishment i New York ci ndier these regulations;
and 60 percent of the members of the Communist Pait e are imtmi-
grants. That was testified to before the Committee onl n-American
Activities less than 2 months ago by n former Ambassador to Russia,.
Mhs r. eulatitt.

t'lsgo a little further. Here is another thing you can't (o :
Inquiry whether " applicant for employment Is a naturalized or native-bom
citzen ; the (late when time aplicant acquired citizenship; whether the applicant's
parents or sou are naturalized or native-horn citzeis of the United States;.
the (late when ic paents orQi 0ispOuS acquired clizenshIp-
is forbidden. You can't even inquire into any of those things atudeir
those regulations.

I will tell you why there isn't iny more fuss coming out of New York..
The businessmen of New York are frightened to death of this thing.
I cuet the information from theisn directly.

'-'Requirement that 'an applicant Ifor employment lproduce hiS
naturalizat ion papers or first papers,' is forbidden. A man comes to.
you for a j ob, and you can't ask him whether lie is a native-born citizen
or where lie came from; you can't oven ask him for his naturalization

Paesor Is first papers.
Isn't that a storms cellar for subversive elements?
Caln you think of a greater storm cellar for the enemies of our

country who are flooding into this country wnd have for the last few
yearsI

The requirement that you cannot inquire into the lineage of art
applicant for emplo'mnelit, his ancestry or national origin, for in--
stanlce, in other words, you couldn't ask Eisler any questions. You:
couldn't ask for his picture even.

Inquiring into the location or plce of business of relatives of an.
ap licant for employment is forbidden1. Why should that be for-
bidden? This thing in Washingtfon drove businessmen, out of busi-
uiess by the thousands, and I had hoped it would never rise again.

Inquiring into the general military experience of an applicant for*
employment is forbifdlen. Don't you know those untold thousands
of businessmen from New York who participated in this war and the-
last war love a regulation like thatI
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But let's go a step further, and I am reading from the regulations
adopted by that board or commission in New York: "Inquiry into
the whereabouts of an applicant for employment during the Filt
World War"-for example, during the period 1914 to r919 is for-
bidden." That means that here is a big strapping fellow who comes
in and wants a job. You can't ask where he came from or what his
name was if he has had his name changed.

I see a ait11 calling himself I. F. Stone lambastinigi Congres every
day. His real name is Isidore Feinstein. Cordell flull made him
announce his naie when lie undertook to heckle Cordell Hull at a
press conference.

Senator DO mNE,. That is, i pI'ospective employer could not. ask
that ?

Mr. RANKIN. Thlt is right. You could not ask him where ie was
during the First World Waur. You could not ask him if I was in
a foreign country or in the service.

Hero is another unlawful practice, and I am still reading from the
regulations:

Inqtiry Into the organization of which i l apll(Oit for employment Is a
mnmer, Including organizatilonN the uta or character of which Indicates a
religion, race,, or national origin of Its nvimmers.

You couldn't ask nm if I was a member of the lasonic Lodge if I
should come and seek employment. Neither could you ask a mian
if he wasa member of the Communist Party.

I am giving you that to show you just exactly the trend of this
legislation, and it is all authorizedl in this bill.

Senator IrES. May I interrupt you there I
Mr. RANKIN. Certainly.
Senator IvEs. I want to read a part of section 13 (a) of the bill

before us, S. 984, which takes care of situations such as you cite:
If at any time ifter the Issuanmt of any such regu' .ion or any amendment

or rescission thereof, there is passed a concuirrent resolution of the two Houses
of the Congress stating In substance that the (Cotig- ., dsatpirove such regula-
tion, anmpiIment, or reslisslon, uch (dlrnpprovi'l regultlthn, amendment, or
reselsslonl shall not be effective, after the dito of the ltsslmgo of such coni'rrciat
resolution, nor small iany regulithm ur (iiienmnoeut hiuviiig the Nme effect as
that vot'eerniug which the tcoieurrent r golutionu was Ipassed he Issued thereafter
by the Coiu1sl1on0.

Mr: RANKIN, Yes; it would be a lovely proposition to have to go
to Congress to get a concurrent resolution after the businessmen had
j umped out the window or had gone out of business because of
being harassed by this thing, just as they did when they had the
FEI C here in Washington.

Tie American 1)e01)l don't want to be harassed by this kind of
stuff; and if you will take this home with you-and if you don't
take it home, we will-because I can tell you the American people
don't believe in this communistic legislation; and it is as far-reach-
ing in its Communist totalitarian rainifications as an edict from
Stalin himself.

Senator DoNNmI. Have you had occasion to look into the question
as to why there has been no cease-and-desist orders in New York?

Mr. RANKIN. I certainly have. I thank you very much, Senator.
Senator DoNELt,. Will you tell us what your observations have

been on that?
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Mr. RANKIN. I certainly thank you, Senator, I was about to over-
look that. Ilie businesses in Now York tell min that they have
had to resort to employment agencies to get, around this thing, and
il those epiloyinnt agencies 0hey have a string of questions about
this long at1itieatinig] thit got around these regulations, ad they
tell ine t there its hardly a Negro in New York can get by them.

That long list of questions that they use now virtually excludes
the Negro from employment in the business enterprises of New York.
The business people of New York are trying to save themselves.

Could you thin of a businesman going into i State with that kind
of law and those regulations and establishing it new business? I
could't.

Senator ])ONNI.,. 1 WaS part icularly inltorested ilt frying to find
out-and I have no knowledge at all ;n this--whetler or not there
has been ally indieation that the New York commission has been
delaying in the institution of proceed ings on the theory they are
entitled to use fill indefinite period of conciliation, persutsion and
conference. Is there ly indication that they have jlst delayed
rather than bring the matter to an issue? Have you observed any-
thing along that line?

Mr. RANKIN. I will answer that by quoting a Member of Congress
from Now York. 11 said, "We just get by with it by failing to
enforce it."

I quoted his words in this speech--"by failing to enforce it," I believe
were his words. '

Senator DONNELt. Do you quote that particular observation?
Mr. RANKICN. I quotb that observation here.
Senator )oN1ml,. Who is the Congressman who said it?
Mr. RANICIN. I didn't give his name because ie didn't authorize

me to give it. I am sure if you will inquire of then, they will tell you
the same thing.

Senator DONNEt,. Do you find that in your speech, Congressman?
Senator ErL.L:NDER. While Congressman Rankin is looking for that

quotation Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt? lie has submitted to us
certain rules and regulations that have emanated from this commission
in Now York. I a1 wondering if it. would not be a good idea-not
that I question the Congressman for having given us these rules and
regulations-but wouldn't it be a good idea for the committee to have
the clerk write to the commission in New York, the commission in Now
Jersey, and, in fact, in any State in which such a law is in operation,
and obtain a copy for the record of these rules and regulations?

Senator DoNtaa,. I think that would meet the approval of the
committee. Let the clerk be govermied accordingly by that suggestion,
please and make that inquiry.

(Sub,;quently rules aind regulations were received from tile State
commissions as'follows:)

STATE OF NEW YORK, EXEYCITIV, DEPAIITMENT---TATF CoMMimSIoN AGAINST
DITCRI M INATION

RULES GOVICNINGi PRAOTICE AND PIROCEDIRE BEFORE TIE STATE COlMI1SION AGAINST
0 DISCRIMINATION

By virtue of the authority vested In It by section 130, subdivision 5, and section
132 of article 12 of the Executive L~tw, the State Commission Against Dis.
crlmination hereby establishes, adopts, and promulgates the annexed rules

0593--475----4
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governing practice and procedure before the State Commission Agalinst Dis-
crimination.

These rules shall become effective on the date that they are filed In the office
of the Department of State of the State of New York In accordance with Article
IV, Section 8 of the Constitution of the State of New York. They shall supersede
the "Rules and Regulations Governing Practice and Procedure before the State
Commission Against Discrimination" heretofore adopted and filed in the office
of the Department of State on the 14th day of August 1945.

Signed at Now York, N. Y., thls 18th day of October 1040.
STATIC COMMISSION AGAINST DIacROMINATION,
IlErNRv O.TVTuNMR, Ohairman,
EDWARD W. EDWARDS, Commissioner,
CAHOLINiE K. SIUON, VomMi1iaaloer,
ErmrEn A. CARTE%, oommisslonor,
JULIAN J. IIICIss, 0omnIHsslmn r.

Flied In the office of the Department of State of the State of New York this Oth
day of November 1940.

STATE COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION RUi.EH GOVEIRNIN PRACTICE AND
P1ROOPUR

RULES, promulgated by tile State (Iommission Against Dlsrlmilna tiont iol pur-
suant to Section 130, subdivision 5, and section 132 of Article 12 of the Uxecutive
JAW.

1. Definitions.-a. The term "person" Includes one or more Individuals, part-
nershils, associations, corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees In
bankruptcy, or receivers.

b. Tire term employmentt agency" Includes any person undertaking to procure
employees or opportunities to work.

c. The term "labor organization" Includes any organization which exists avid
is constituted for the purpose, I whole or In part, of collective bargaining or of
dealing with employers concerning grievances, terms, or conditions of employ-
ment, or of other mutual aid or protection in connection with employment.

I. The term "unlawful employment practice" Includes only those unlawful
employment practices specified in section 131 of the Law Against Discrlmination.

e. The term "employer" does not Include a club exclusively social, or a frater-
nal, charitable, educational or religious association or corporation, If such club,
association, or corporation is not organized for private profit, nor does It
Include any employer with fewer than six persons In his employ.

f. The term "employee" does nrot Include any Individual employed by iis
parents, spouse, or chill, or In tire domestic service of any person.

g. The term "national origin" shall, for the purposes of these rules, Include
"ancestry."

h. The term "Cmmilsslon," unless a different meniirng clearly appears from
the context, shall mean the State Commission Against Discrhinlation.

1. The term "Commissroner' shall mean one of the members of the State Com-
mission Against Discrimination.

j. The term "Chairman" shall mean tire duly appointed Chairman of the State
Commission Against Discrimination, or in the event of his absence, the Acting
Chairman designated by the remaining members of the Commission.

k. Tire terms "hearing Commissioners" shall mean the Commissioners desig-
nated by the Chairman to conduct a hearing.

1. The term "Commission's Attorney" shall mean the General Counsel to the
State Commission Against Discrimination or anyone designated by hun or by
the Commission to act as its attorney.

In. The term "party" or "parties" shall mean the complainant and/or the
respondent.

n. The term "Law" shall mean the New York State Law Against Discrimina-
tion.

o. The term "mall,' unless otherwise specified, shall mean registered mail,
return receipt requested.

2. Coniplabnt.-a. Who may file:
(1) Any person claiming to he aggrieved by an alleged unlawful employment

practice may, by himself or fiis attorney-at-law, make, sign, and file with tire
Commission a verified complaint In writing, Assistance In drafting and filing
complaints shall be available to complaints at all Commission offices.
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(2) The Industrial Commissioner ,,r the Attorney General may, in like manner,

make, sign, and file such complaint.
(8) Any employer whose employees, or some of them, refuse or threaten to

refuse to coolrate with tile provisions of this Law, may file with the Commission
a verified complaint asking for asslstance-by conciliation or other remedial action.

b. Form. The complaint shall be in writing; the original being signed and
verified before any notary public or other person duly authorized by law to
administer oaths and take acknowledgments. Notarial service shall be furnished
without charge by the Commisslon.

c. Oontents. A complaint shall contain the following:
(1) The full name and address of the person making the complaint (herein.

after referred to as tie "complainant").
(2) The full name and address of the person, employer, employment agency,

or labor organization against whom the complaint is made (hereinafter referred
to as the "respondent").

(8) A specific charge of discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national
origin followed by a clear and concise statement of the facts which constitute
the alleged unlawful employment practice.

(4) The date or dates of the alleged unlawful employment practice, and If the
alleged unlawful employment practice Is of a continuing nature, the dates between
which said continuing acts of discrimination are alleged to have occurred..

(5) A statement as to any action or proceeding Instituted In any other forni
for the same unlawful employment practice alleged In the complaint, together
with a statement as to the disposition of such other action or proceeding.

d. Place of Filing. A complaint shall be filed with the State Commission
Against Discrimination at any of Its otlces.

e. Time of Filing. The complaint must be filed within 00 days from the date
of the occurrence of the alleged unlawful employment practice. If the alleged
unlawful employment practice is of a continuing nature, the date of the occurrence
of said alleged unlawful employment practice shall be deemed to be any date
subsequent to the commencement of the alleged unlawful employment practice up
to and Including the date upon which the alleged unlawful practice shall have
ceased.

f. Manner of Filing. The complaint may be flied by personal delivery, ordi-
nary mall, or registered mall, addressed to any of the Commisshi's offices.

g. Service of Complaint. A copy of the complaint, as the same may have been
amended, shall be served by the Commission on tile respondent together with the
notice of hearing as provided in Rule 5. A copy of all amendmeints to the con.
plaint effected subsequent to service of the notice of hearing shall be served
by the Commission on bQth the complainant and the respondent except such
amendments to the complaint as are Inscribed In the record during the course of
a hearing.

hj. Complaint Forms. Complaint forms may be obtained at any of the offices
of the Commission.

I. Amendment of Complaint.
(1) The complaint may be amended by the complainant or by the Commission.
(2) A complaint, or any part thereof, may be fairly and reasonably amended

as a matter of right at any time before the first hearing and thereafter in the
discretion of the Hearing Commissioners.

J. Withdrawal. A complaint, or tiny part thereof, may be withdrawn only on
consent of one or more Commissioners as hereinafter set forth and upon such
conditions as shall be deemed proper under all the circumstances.

(1) If the request for withdrawal Is made before the case has been noticed
for lieniring, th consent of the Commissioner to whom the case has been assigned
shall be obtained.

(2) If the request for withdrawal is made after the case has been noticed
for hearing, tile consent of two of tie Commissioners assigned to the hearing
shall be obtained.

k. Dismissal of the Complaint. If the Commissioner designated by the Chair-
man to conduct an investigation of the allegations of the complaint shall de-
termine, either on the face of the complaint or after investigation that said
complaint should be dismissed, lie shall dismiss the complaint ind notify tbv,
parties by mail of his decision and of the complainant's right to apply for a
reconsideration. Said decision dismissing the complaint shall not, however, pre-
clude the Commissioner, whenever Justice so requires, from reconsidering his
decision at any time, and taking such further action as he may deem necessary,
on notice to all parties.
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I APpllcation for Ileconsideration of Dsinlssal of Complaint. If the Coliini-
lonler invetigating the allegations of the complaint disiilses such complaint,

the comlihnant may apply for a reconsideration of such disnisil by three other
Commissioners. The application must be in writing andi state specifically tle
grounds upon which it is based. It shall be filed within 10 lays from the date
of the notice of dismissal, in the ofllico of the Commisslon where the complaint
was previously filed.

ni. Granting Application for Reconsideration. All alppliation for reconsidera-
tion of a dismissal of a complaint prior to hearing shall Ie granted or denied
it the discretion of the Chairman,

n, reconsideration. If an application for reconsideratlan is granted, the
Chairman shall designate three Commissioners, other than the Conunissloner
who dismissed the complaint. Said Connimssloners shall review the entire iIl,
and, In their discretion, hear the parties, and atfirin, modify, or reverse tile original
tleternilnatlon. (A record shall be nmde of the proce ding.) If the original

determination is modifl41l or reversed, the matter slmll be remitted for such
further action at the Conmmissloners iay order, to the Commissioner who ilis-
missed tle complaint.

8. Investigation, (lonferctie, ConfVbatIon, aut4 Pcrrsua(son.-a, Investgat lou.
After tie filing of a complaint the Chalrman shall designate one of time Clonnis.
sloners to imake,, with time assistance of the Commission's staff, a pronlpt Investi-
gatlon of the allegations of tile complaint.

1). (onference, (!oncillation, and Persuasion, If the Commnissioner finds that
probable cause exists for creditilg tile allegations of the complaint, lie shall imi.
mediately endeavor to eliminate tile unlawful employment practice conmplaiied
of 1)y' cotfertilce, concilitiion, niid i lrsuailon.

e. Nondisclosure of Iacts EHilcited iln the Course of tnlleaivor to Conciliate.
Tile members of the ComnissioIn and Its staff shall not disclose what lilts trails-
pired i the course of its endeavors at conferences, conciliatlon, and persmuasion.

d. Conciliation. If the Commissioner shall suce-ed it his i'nliavors of con-
ference, concillation, and persanslon, lie shall mark the case "silt isfactorily ld-
Justed" and notify the parties by mil of the ternis of such disposition and of th
complainant's rJght to apply for re('onslderatlon. Suich (lspositon of caise by
conference, conciliation, anid iersuasion shall not, however, lrceltide' the ('oe-
nissioner, whenever Justice so requires, from rte.onisdering tile terniti- of such
conciliation at any tine amid taking such farther action as he iny lein mlcssary,
on notice to ail parties.

e. Applicatlon for Itewonsideration of Terns of ('on'illntln. If the (Coininis-
sloner Investgating the allegations of the complaint effects it conciliation and
marks tie case "satisfactorily adjusted1" the complainant inaly alpply for a1
consideration of the terms of such conciliation by three other Conmissioners.
Tile applicatlon must he In writing and state specifically the grounds uilionnu
which it Is aised. It shall be filed within 10 lays from the date of nailing tile
notice of disposition in the office of the Co1nmu4ssion where tile complaint was
previously fled.

f. Granting Application for lheconsderat Ion. An application for recomshihr-
ation of the teris of conciliation shall be granted or denied at tile discretion of
the Chairman.

g. Itetonsideritlon. If all apiiiclationi for reconsideration is granted|, tile
Chairman iall ,ihsignate three Comnulsmioer4 other thian the Coninissloicr
wio effected tile coniciliatiol. Si Comnilssloners shall review the entire file,
accord the parties an opportunity to le heard, ti11(| approve or disapprove the
ternis of c4melliation. If tile terms of conciliation are disapilove, the matter
shall be remitted to the Commissioner who effected the conciliation for fritier
action. A record shall be iade of the proceeding.

4. Aitr.-a. Who May File. The party or parties agaitist whom a complaint
or amended complaint Is filed may file a written verified answer it person or
through an attorney-at-law within 10 days from the date of service of such com-
plaint or nmended complaint.

b. Extension of rime for Filing. Upon application the Chairman may for good
cause shown extend the time within which the answer may be filed.

c. Place and Manner of Filing. The answer must be filed in duplicate at the
office of the Commission from which the complaint emanated. The filing shall be
by personal delivery or by mail.

d. Form of Answer:
(1) The answer shall be in writing, the original being signed and verified by

the respondent or by his attorney at law. The answer shall contain the post.
office address of the respondent.
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(2) The answer shall contain a general or specific denial of each and every
olllgatlon of the coumplaint controverted by the respondent, or a denial of any
knowledge or information thereof suflieilet to form a belief, and a statement of
arty matter constituting it defense.

(8) Any allegation it the complaint which Is not denied or admitted In the
answer, unless tile respondent shall state lit the answer that lie In without knowl-
edge, or Infornationr sufficient to form it belief, shall be deemed admitted.

e. Anendmenrt. The answer, or any part thereof, may be anlirenuied as it matter
of right at any time before tile first hearing and thereafter In the discretion of
the hearing Commisiorern on application duly made therefor. Duplicate copies
of the amended answer mIust be flied with the Conimission.

f. Opening I)efault. Upon' aplilcatio, the Chairman aniy, for good cause
shown, olen a default i answering.

g. Service of Answer. The counilmsslon shall, within two days after the date
of filing ani answer or amended answer, naill a copy thereof to tile complainant
at iris last knovn place of residence, or to his attorney,

5. Iearhns.-i. When hearing Ordered. In vase of failure to elininate an
alleged ulawful emnrlployn1eit p1ret i)c, r i advance thereof, If, I1 his judgment,
eireuntstaneem so warrant, tire Commlssmoner shall cause to be Issed and served
in tip namoe of tile Conmission a coipy of the verified complaint as the sane many
have been ampnded, together with a written notlee of hearing.

b). Notlee of Hearing. The notice of hearing shall state the time and place of
hearing, Inform the respondent that he iny fIli a written vertilled answer to the
complaint, and that a failure to answer shall be deemied an admission of the
allegations of the complaint. Tire notice of hearing shall be sent by mail to all
parties at least fifteen days before the date of such hearhig.

e. Appelarances at Hearing. Tire complainant shall le present and jinay, In the
dilseretion of tie hea ring ('omnilssiloers, be allowed to Intervene, preseit oral
testimony or other evidence, and oxanine and cross-examine witnesses in person
or by counsel. The resliondelnt may appear at tie hearing in person or by
counsel, cross-examilne witnesses, and, If le has filed an answer, lie may submit
oral testimony and other evidence in support of said answer. The Industrial
Comirlssloner and the Attorney General inny be represented by one of their at-
tornr'ys and suich attorneys may present oral testimony or other evidence and
exanuhnne and cross-examIne witnesses. Any other person may, In the discretion
of lnl, hearing (VoninIsslourersI,ip allowed fnl Itirtnrvnern. i lierfn or by counsel,
for such purposes and to such extent a tire hearing Cormimlsloner shall determine.

d. Who Shall ('ondiet Ilearlngs. ilearinrgs shall be condieted by three mem-
bers of tile ('omlilissior designated hy the Chairran. The 'hairnan shall deslg.
iate one of tile tree (oiniissloners its tire iresilding inerber. Tire Coriirasloner
wiill slii1l hrive coludlireted tile Inrvestigation which len] to the Ilearhig shall not
be nlesigiated as a hearing Conliniisloner.

e. Place of hearing. Ifenrrings shall lie hrld at n ilace designated by the
('hairnin of tire Conmissiorr haiivinig due regard to tire conivelience of tire parties
and tlrir witness.

f. Procedure at learning:
(1) Sie erse In suluport of the complrirnt shall ire presenlted before tre hearing

Coririlssloners ly the Coiniilsslon's attorney.
(2) The Coniinissioners shall not be bound by the strict rules of evidence pre-

vlllng in courts of law or equity.
g. Stipulationis. Stiplltiolnis may be introdurced in evidence, If signed by the

person sought to be bound thereby or by his attorney at law.
i. Rteeord of Hearing:
(1) Tlie hearing Conimlssloners shall have full authority to control the pro.

cedure of the hearing; to admit or exclude testimony or other evidence; and to
rule upon all motions and objections.

(2) Tile hearing Coirniissioners may call and examine witnesses, direct the
production of papers or other matter present li the hearing room, and Introduce
docuinrentary or olher evidence.

(8) All oral te.-ilmony shall be given under onth or affirmation, and a record
of tire proceeding shall be made and kept.

(4) All rulings and determinations of the hearing Commissioners shall be
by majority vote.

1. Evidence of Endeavors to Conciliate. No testimony or evidence shall be
given or received at any hearing concerning endeavors to conciliate an alleged
unlawful employment practice.
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J. Continuation and Adjournments of Hearings. The hearing Commissioners
may continue a hearing from day to day or adjourn it to a later date or to a
different place by announcement thereof at the hearing or by appropriate notice.

k. Motions and Objections. Motions made during a hearing and objections
with respect to the conduct of a hearing, including objections to the introduction
of evidence, shall be stated orally and shall be included in the stenographic
report of the hearing.

.Oral Arguments and Briefs. The hearing Commissioners shall permit the
parties, the Commission's attorney, and interveners to submit oral argument be-
fore them and to file briefs within such time limits as the hearing Commissioners
may determine.

m. Improper Conduct. The hearing Commissioners may exclude from the hear-
lug Yoom or from further participation In the proceeding any person who engages
In imprope, conduct before them, except a party, his attorney at law, or a witness
engaged In testifying.

n. Public Hearings. Hearings shall be public.
0. RPeord.--a. The record of the proceedings before the Commission shall

consist of the complaint and amended complaint, if any, the answer, and amended
answer, if any, notices of hearing, written applications, orders, stenographic
transcript of the record on the hearing, exhibits, depositions, and the final order.

7. Subpoenas.-a. Issuance. The Commission or any member thereof, shall
issue subpoenas, either at Its own instance, or, upon written application, at the
instance of any party to the proceeding, whenever necessary to compel the
attendance of witnesses and the production of books, pay rolls, personnel records,
correspondence, documents, papers, or any other evidence which relates to any
matter under Investigation or in question, before the Commission or any member
thereof. The Issuance of such subpoenas at the instance of a party to the
proceeding shall depend upon a showing of the necessity therefor.

b. Payment of Fees. Where a subpoena is issued at the instance of a party
to the proceeding other than the Commission or a member thereof, the cost of
service and witness and mileage fees shall be borne by the party at whose request
the subpoena is issued. Where a subpoena is issued at the instance of the
Commission, or a member thereof, the cost of such service and witness and
mileage fees shall be borne by the Commission. Such witness and mileage fees
shall be the same as are paid witnesses in the State Supreme Court.

8. Depositions.-a. Any Commissioner, on his own motion or on the application
of one of the parties, shall, whenever necessary, and on such terms and conditions
as he may determine, take or cause to be taken depositions of witnesses residing
within or without the State. Commissions to take testimony shall be issued under
the seal of the Commission.

9. Orders.-a. Contents of Orders. An order of the Commission issued after
hearing shall set forth the findings of fact of the hearing Commissioners, their
decision ahd, in their discretion, an opinion containing the reason for said
decision.

b. Issuance of Orders. If, upon all'the evidence at the hearing, the hearing
Commissioners shall find that a respondent has engaged in any unlawful em-
ployment practice, the hearing Commissioners shall state their findings of fact
and shall issue an order requiring such respondent to cease and desist from such
unlawful employment practice and to take such affirmative action, including
(but not limited to) hiring, reinstatement or upgrading of employees, with or
without back pay, or restoration to membership in any respondent labor organic.
zation, as, in the judgment of the hearing Commissioners, may be proper and
Including a requirement for a report on the manner of compliance. If, upon all
the evidence, the hearing Commissioners shall find that a respondent has not
engaged in an unlawful employment practice, the Commission shall state its
findings of fact and shall issue an order dismissing the complaint as to such
respondent.

c. Disagreement Among Commissioners. When the decision of the hearing
Commissioners Is not unanimous, the decision of the majority shall control. Any
Commissioner may, in his discretion, file a concurring or dissenting opinion.

d. Notice of Order. Copies of orders shall be mailed to the complainant,
respondent, and all interveners, accompanied by a notice of the statutory right to
judicial review. A copy of the order shall also be delivered in all cases to the
Industrial Commissioner, Attorney General, and such other public officers as the
Commission deems proper..

e. Filing of Orders. All orders rendered after a hearing shall be filed with
the Executive Secretary and with all offices maintained by the Commission.
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These orders shall be open to public Inbapectlon during regular office hours of
the Commission.

10. Reopening of Proceedings.-a. Who may Reopen Proceedings:
(1) The Commission on its own motion may, whenever justice so requires,

reopen any matter previously closed by It, upon notice of such reopening being
given to all parties and Interveners.

(2) A complainant, respondent, or Intervener may for good cause shown apply
for the reopening of a previously closed proceeding.

(3) Upon application duly made, the Commission, In Its discretion, may reopen
any matter previously closed where a decision was rendered upon the default
of a party affected thereby.

11. Judicial Review.-a. Who May Apply for Judicial Review. Any com-
plainant, respondent, or other person aggrieved by such 6rder of the Commission
may obtain judicial review thereof, and the Commission may obtain an order
of court for Its enforcement.

b. Copy of Testimony to be Available to Parties. The Commission's copy of
the testimony shall be available during the regular office hours of the Commis-
sion to all parties for examination without cost and for the purpose of Judicial
review of the order of the Commlssion. The Commission's copy of the testimony
shall, in the discretion of the hearing Commissioners, also be available to inter-
veners and other persons, for such purposes and to such extent as the hearing
Commissioners may determine.

c. Representation of Commission in Judicial Review. The Commission may
appear In court by its attorney.

d. Forum for Judicial Review. Appeals for judicial review of decisions and
orders of the Commission shall be brought In the Supreme Court of the State
within any county wherein the unlawful employment practice which is the
subject of the Commission's order occurs or wherein any person required in the
order to cease and desist from an unlawful employment practice or to take other
affirmative action resides or transects business.

e. Time Within Which to File for Judicial Review. A proceeding for judicial
review of an order of the Commission must be instituted within 80 days after
the service by mail of such order.

12. Bxoolusives of Rcrnedy.-a. As to acts declared unlawful by section
181 of the Law, the procedure herein provided shall, while pending, be exclusive.
The final determination of the Commission shall exclude any other action, civil
or criminal, based on the same grievance of the Individual concerned. If such
Individual Institutes any action based on the same alleged unlawful employment
practice without resorting to the procedure provided In this Law, he may not
subsequently resort to the procedure herein.

13. Anmcndmont of Rulcs.-a. How Rules May be Amended. Any rule estab-
lished by the Commission governing practice and procedure before it, may be
amended, modified, rescinded or superseded by the Commission at any executive
session, provided that three members are present, and notice of the proposed
amendment, modification or repeal was given to all members of the Commission
at least 24 hours before the meeting at which action Is to be taken.

b. Filing with Department of State. Amendments, additions, modifications
or repeal of these rules shall be filed in the Department of Stdte.

c. Availability to the Public. These rules, and any amendment, addition or
modification thereof, shall be available to the public at all offices of the
Commission.

14. Contruction of Rulc.-a. These rules shall be liberally construed to
effectuate the purposes and provisions of the Law and the policies of the State
Commission Against Discrimination.

STATE OF NEW YORK, EXECUTIvE DFPARTMENT-STATE COMMISSION AGAINST

DISCRIMINATION

RULINGS
The law against discrimination is an expression of the will of the people of

the State of New York that employment practices in this State shall reflect the
American principle of equal opportunity for all.

The law requires that consideration be given to all employees and applicants
for employment on the basis of their qualifications as Individuals regardless of
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tace, creed, color, or national origin. It does not rmtrict tn employer's rlgllt
to fix the qualifications necessary for satisfactory Job performance. It norely
requires that the Same standards of qualitleation be applied equally to all persons.

The law covers every avenue to employment, I, e., employers, employment
ngencies,'tnd labor unions. It also applies to fellow employees, publications
carrying help wanted anti positions wanted advertising, and circulating media.

Inquiries which directly or Indirectly disclose a person's race, creed, color, or
national origin are designated as unlawful eniploynent practices, wten stich
Ihqulrles are made prior to employment. No restriction Is placed on Inquiries
Muade after employment, provided the Information obtained Is not used for
purposes of dlscrihmnation.

The comniission Is aware that the prohibited Inquiries nre frequently made
without any intent to (iscrimlnate antd that these Inquiries are often necet;iry
to enable an employer to check on an applicant's honesty, eiareter, etc. Infor.
nation for these purpot es, however, can generally be obtain through chan-
iels whieh do not reveal a person's race, creed, color, or national origin. Thus,
roof of age may Ie etablistli through certificates of ago and work ermilts
which are Issued by the department of health and board of education. Chaiac.

ter may |1* determined by Inveatigating prior places of employment ad educa-
tion. Other data mnay 1)e secured subst'quent to employment.

Inquiries which may not be muade prior to employment are generally of four
types: ( ) direct Inquries Into race, creed4, color, or national origin; (2) in.
qulrl',s whlch have no relation to Job performiane yet frequently elicit Infornma-
tlon as to race, creed, color, ort, national origin, e. g., "Have you ever changed
YIour nne, oil( If so, what was your naime before you changed It?" (3) re.
quilremnents for the production of documents which contain Information as to
race, creed, color, or national orIin even though said locuiiients are required for
other purposes, e. g., birth certificates, baptismal certificates. naturalizat lon pa-
pers, etc. ; (4) sleclilications which are likely to exclude members (if a partlct-
htr race, creed, color, or natlhnal origin. e. g., 'The following holhlay4 will Ih
observed and no others (natnltig holidays) ."

ine law recognizes certain bona fide occupational qualifleations. AR a general
rule, however, and subject to flit ltrtihulr facts in Specific en ses, tim race,
creed, color, or national origin of all employee. or applicant for employment will
not he deemned a bonf idh occittupational qualification uIll('ss these attributes are
material to Job performane. Traditional practices, or ,the preference of eus-
toniers, employers, and eiploype, to d1eal or work with personist of a particular
race, treed. color, or ntlional origin, or the ila intellnance of i lalsllle, atilltos.
liiere Identified with n particular race, creed. color, or national origin will not,
as a general rule, be devneed material to tihe existence of t bont fhile occupational
qualification.

The following rullngs tire interpretive of the law. The publiemlition or circu-
lation (except In domestic service) of any help wanted or positions wanted adver-
tiselnient which violates these ruling.q will lie deeild an utihwful employment
practice. Where it Is claimed that compliance with these rullngq will Impose
unidue hardship, or contravene the provislong of other slatutes. the commission
will review Its rulings on presentation of satisfactory proof.

Unlawful eml et patcsbfSubject of Inquiry Lawful employment practices U mpIoymnt practices before

Name ........... Requirement that an applicant for Inquiry Into the original name of an
employment write or print hls name applfeant for employment whose
on an application for employment. name has been changed by court pro.ceedings or otherwise.

Inquiry Into the maiden name of a
married woman applicant for em-
plovment.

Address_.............. Inquiry Into the place of residence of
an applicant for employment.

Birthplace...................................................... Inquiry Into the birthplace of an applil.
cant for employment or birthplace ofhis parents, spouse, or other close
relat ives.

Age ..................... Requirement that an applicant forem- Requirement that an applicant for em.
ploymnent state his we and submit ployment produce a birth or baptis.
proof thereof In the form of a certill- mal certificate.
cate of age or work permit Issued by
the department of health and board
of education.
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Lawful employment practIces

Inquiry Into whether an applicant for
rnployauent regularly tteIds a
hous of religious worship.

An applicant for employment may be
told: "This Is a "'Nay Job and em-
ployes are required to work Mon.
day through Saturday, Inclusive."

Race or color ............ .......................................

Citizenship .............. Requirement that an applicant forer-
ploynient state whether or not he Is
a elthen of the United States and If
not, whether lie Intends to become
a citizen of te United States.

Itequirement that an applicant for
employment state whether lie has
ever been Interned or arrested as an
emeney allen.

Lineage ................ ....................

Education .............. Inquiry Into the academic, vocational,
or professlonal education of ant appll.
cant for employment and the public
and private choois he has attended.

Experience .............. Inquiry into the work experience of an
applicant foremploynient.

Character ............... Inquiry Into the character of an appli.
cant tor emloyment.

Ptelatives ................ Inqnri the lot-tl fI the United
States of plies of businem of reia-
tives of all appllint for employ-
ment.

Inquiry into the name, address, and
relationship of persons who are to
be notified "In case of accident."

lit ary experience ...... Inquiry Into the military experience
or an applicant for employment in
the armed forces of the United
States or State militia.

Organdiations ........ Inquiry into the organizations of
which an applicant for employment
Is a neiher, excluding organizations
the name or character of which Indl.
cales the religion, race, or national
orlin of Its menibers.

nquiry Into whether ani applicant for
employment Is a member of the
Communist Party or Qerman.
American Bund.

Unlawful employment practices beforeIling

iellillou .................

Datcd~ June 1,1946. BrA?! CoMMIssIoN AoAersr ThsvaMz~ATON.

Subject of Iquiry

Inqjuiry Into the religious denomtina,!on of an applicant for olp.ploymonl;
hMs lllus laimiations, till Cttrell,

parl tor, or religious holidays
t Inquiry Into whether an

aplicant for employment Is at
atheist.

An appicant of epnloymoxn t mapg
estitt, or Jewish) organizations "

An aplicant for employment may nj
he |ohh: 'Tho following holidays wI
be observed by this firm an no
others (naming holidays, o. g., Deco.
ration I)ay, July Fourth, etc. ').

An applicant for employment may 110
be told: "Exployeos are required to
work ltosh iashana and YomKip~pur."

Inquiry Into the complexion of an ap.
pliant for elnlployment.

ltequlrenent that an applicant for
employment annex a pholograph.

Inquiry whether an appliant for cm.
ployment is a naturalized or iailve-
born clitizon; the (dte when theapplil.
cant a tired citizenship; whether
the applicant's parents or spouse are
natural ed or native-horv citizens of
the United States; the date when

slich parents or spouse acquired citl-
tenshlp.

llequirenient that an applicant for
employment produce his naturaliza-
tion papers or first papers.

Inquiry into the lineage of an applicant
for employment, itls ancestry or na-
tional origin.

Inqvlry Into the location (general) of
plces of business of relatives of an
applicant for emloyment.

Inquiry into the place of residence of
the Parents, spouse or other close
relate lies of an applicant for employ-
ment.

Inquiry into the maiden name of tlhi
wife of a uailo applicant for employ-
ment anud/or inquiry Into the mnaidea
name of the mother of a male or fe-
male applicant for employment.

Inquiry Into the general military ex-
perlenee of ani applicant for employ-
nment1.

inquiry into fihe whereabouts of an
aipplicant for employment during the
lFirst World War, 1. e., during the
period from 1014 to 1919.

Inquiry into the organizations of which
an a iplicant for employment Is a
er, Including organizations the

name or character of which indicate,
th religion, race, or national origin
of Its members.

705

Dated, June 1, 1946. STATIC COMMdISSION AOAINSlP DIWRIMINATiON.
,
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STATE OoMmiaseON AoAINsT hs cmRIMINTION

GhI!ZaL RM ATION

Regulation promulgated by the State commission against discrimination pur-
suant to section 180, subdivision 5 and section 132 of article 12 of the executive
law filed with the secretary of state November 1, 1)40.
1. Posting of uolomea

a. Every employer, employment agency, and labor organization, subject to the
law against discrimination, shall post and maintain at their establishments,
notices furnished by tl~e State commission against discrimination, indicating the
substantive provisions of the law against discrimination, where complaints may
be filed and such other information as the State commission against discrimina.
tion deems pertinent.

b. With respect to employers and employment agencies, such notices must be
posted conspicuously in easily accessible and well-lighted places customarily fre-
quented by employees and applicants for employment and at or near each location
where the employees' services are performed.

c. With respect to labor organizations, such notices must be posted conspicu-
ously In easily accessible and well-lighted places customarily frequented by
members and applicants for membership.

STATE Or Nrw Jlalsff, DwPARTMUNT OF F)DuCATioN, DIvisIoN AGAINBII

DISCUMINATION

IuLtc or PRAMICE

Established Pursuant to Section 17, Chapter 109, Public Law 1945, and Effective
as of September 17, 1945

John H. Bosshart, Commissioner

Dated September 17, 195.

rULES OF PEAUOMS

1. As used in these rules, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the
context, "Commissioner" shall mean the Assistant Commissioner of Education
nsagucd to t e Division against Discrimination, since under section 8A of the
statute (Chapter 100, P. L. 1945) such Assistant Commissioner shll act for the
Commissioner, in hs place and with lbis power.

2. Any complaint Liade pursuant to the statute shall be filed at the office of the
Division against Discr.1mination, 1060 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey. Two
copies of the complaint shall accompany the original.

8. The complaint shall be typed, and shall be entitled according to the following
specimen:

State of New Jersey, Department of Education, Division against Discrimination

John Dor, OOxnPtLNAIT,

RKICIIAJW ROE, RSPONDENmT.
COMPLAINT

4. The complaint shall state the. name and residence of the complainant, as
well as the name and address of the respondent (person, employer, labor Organ-
Iation or employment agency alleged to have committed the unlawful employ.
ment practice complained of)' shall set forth the date and other particulars of
the alleged act of discrimination, specifying the subsection of section eleven of
the '"aw Against Discrimination" (Chapter 169, P. L. 1945) on which the com-
plaint Is based; and shall contain a declaration that the complainant has not
Instituted any other action based on the grievance alleged in the complaint.

5. The complaint, whether signed by the complainant or his attorney-at-law,
shall be verified by the complainant. The vertiflcation shall be In the form of a
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short affidavit in which the complainant deposes that he has read or has had
read to him, as the case may be, the complaint to which the affidavit Is annexed,
and that the statements therein made and the particulars therein set forth are
true.

6. The facilities of tile office of the Division shall be available, during office
hours, to any person claiming to be aggrieved by an alleged unlawful employ-
ment practice, to the end that such person may be given advice and assistance
relative to the filing of a complaint.

7. After the filing of the complaint, the Commissioner shall cause prompt In.
vestigation to be made In connection therewith. If, after such Investigation,
tile Commissioner shall determine that probable cause does not exist for credit-
ing the allegations of the complaint, he shall by letter-notify the complainant or
his attorney, as the case may be, to that effect. If, however, the Commissioner
shall determine that probable cause exists for crediting the allegations of the
complaint, he shall endeavor to eliminate the unlawful employment practice com-
plained of by conference, conciliation and persuasion.

8. Issuance and service of a notice of hearing, together with a copy of the
complaint, upon the respondent, pursuant to section 14 of the statute, shall be
deemed to establish the failure to eliminate by conference, conciliation and per-
suasion the unlawful employment practice complained of or the judgment of the
Commissioner that circumstances warranted the issuance and service thereof.
Such notice shall Include a statement apprising the respondent that under the
terms of the statute the respondent may file a written verified answer to the
complaint but that tile same Is not necessary, and that, whether an answer Is filed
or not, the respondent may appear at the hearing In person or representative,
with or without counsel, and submit testimony.

9. If the respondent elects to file an answer as permitted by the statute, he
shall do so at least ten days before the day set for the hearing. The answer shall
be typed, shall be entitled In the cause, and shall be flied at the office of the
Division against Discrimination, 1060 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey. Two
copies of the answer shall accompany the original.

10. In the discretion of the Commissioner, the complainant may be allowed to
intervene and present testimony in person or by counsel. If the complainant Is
allowed to Intervene, the Commissioner shall enter an order to that effect. The
application to Intervene shall be typed and shall state the reasons therefor and
whether the complainant will appear in person or by counsel. Such application
shall be filed at the office of the Division against DiserinIlnation at least five days
before the day set for the hearing. Two copies of such application shall accom-
pany the original.

11. Subpoenas and subpoenas dues tecum for the attendance of witnesses and
for the production of books, records, documents and other papers at the hearing
may be obtained by the parties upon request to the Commissioner.

12. Notices, subpoenas, orders and all other papers relating to any hearing,
and all papers relating to any matter under Investigation or Inquiry, shall bear
the name of the Commissioner and shall be countersigned by the Assistant
Commissioner.

18. The Commissioner may, upon his own motion, or upon motion made In behalf
of the complainant or respondent, adjourn any hearing from time to time.

14. In the event of failure of the complainant to appear personally at the time
and place designated for the hearing, or at the time and place to which the hearing
may be adjourned, the Commissioner may, In his discretion, dismiss the complaint.

15. In the event of failure of the respondent to appear at the time and place
designated for the hearing, or at the time and place to which the hearing may be
adjourned, the Commissioner may, In his discretion, permit the hearing to pro-
ceed ex parte, and he shall make his findings upon the evidence so presented.

16. All hearings shall be held at the office of the Division against Discrimina-
tion, 1000'Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey, unless otherwise designated.

17. The rules herein contained shall be considered as general rules of practice
to govern, expedite and effectuate the procedure before, and the actions of, tile
Commissioner In connection with complaints filed pursuant to the statute; and,
except as to such parts thereof as are statutory provisions, they may be relaxed or
dispensed with by the Commissioner, In his discretion, in any case where a
strict adherence thereto may result In injustice.
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A 'awlia FOR, Tilt PU RO ON TIES NtW JEsfly "LAW AOAIMST DI$srIMINATION1

(P. L. 104, ell. 160)

"The J.Islatture finds and declares that practices of discrimination against
any of Its Inhabitants, because of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry,
are a matter of concern to the government of the State, and thut such diseri-
luation threatens not only the rights and proper privil ges of the inhabitants
of the State hut menaces the institutional and foundation of a free democratic
State" (See. 3, New Jersey Law Against Diserhination).
TeA14a10

The New Jersey "Law against discrimination" (somethnes called the fair
employment practices law) wa signed by Oovernor Edge and became effective
on April 10, 1945, and Is contained in Chapter 169 of tle Laws of 1045.
TAe object of the lao

'lb elimInate discrimination, because of race, creed, color, national origin or
ancestry, in employment and in other fields of bunton relatlonslhip-ia employ-
went, by enforceable remOdy; lit other Instances by the fostering of good will
through community effort.
Rmployment praetire. forbidden biy the law

It Is unlawful for oi employer: 1. To liserlininate in firing, upgrading or
discharging employees because of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry.

2. To dlserlmlnate in compensation, terms, conditions or privileges of employ.
ment, because of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry.

3. To ask questions before employment which, directly or indirectly, disclose
race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry.

4. To print or circulate any statement or advertisent which, directly or
Indirectly, expresses discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin
or ancestry,

5. To discriminate against any person because lie has filed a complaint, testi-
fied, or otherwise opposed any act forbidden by the law against discrimination.

For a labor union: 1, To discriminate In any way against members or nil.
plicants for membership because of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry.

2. To discriminate against employers or employees because of race, creed,
color, national origin or ancestry.

For an employment agency: 1. To discriminate because of race, creed, color,
national origin or ancestry, In registering or referring applicants for employ-
Ment.

2. To ask questions before employment which, directly or Indireetly,'disclose
race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry.

9. To make disclosure to employers, of the race, creed, color, national origin
or ancestry of applicants for employment.

4. To print or circulate any statement or advertisement whieh, directly or
Indirectly. expresses discrimlnntion because of race, creed, color, national origin
or ancestry.

5. To discriminate against any person because lie has filed a complaint, testified
or otherwise opposed any act forbidden by the law against discrimination.

For employees: To offer resistance to the employment of any Individual be-
cause of his race, creed, color, nationqI origin or ancestry.

For anyone to aid, Incite, compel or attempt to aid, incite or conpel the
doing of any act forbidden by the law against discrimination.
The Rtate agency that a4m1t, i.tera the late

The administration of the law is under the Division Against Discr!mlintion
of the State Department of Education, whose offices are at 1000 Broad Street,
Newark 2, N. J.
Enforcement ot the law

Complaints charging unlawful employment practices nust be verified by of-
fidavit. When received by the Division Against Discrimination, such com-
plaints are screened and Investigated. Every effort Is made to settle all com-
plaints by conference, conciliation and persuasion, as the law directs. If this
procedure falls, a hearing Is held and, If the evidence warrants, an order Is
made to carry out the law.
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Tihe pcnailtg itpeeflcd lit the lawo

Willful Interference with the division lin tho iotanice of lit; duty under
(te iiw, or willftul v'iolationI oft an order (or the Coniniiiooner, consitutels a
nlillimahlor, and1( Ito jmiiaiiiule by ihiomment for not more tl,,am 1 year or by
thie ot not monre tlmii PX~), or by both.
F'or Informat ion and aaaifilautoc

Applly to the Division Against Discriination, tIWO Biroad Street, Newark 2,
N. .1., telephone: Mitelnil 2-7t1i2.

Nmr.-Tl jriller Is 1141411(4 11m it generally Itif(Jrmllllve, andII not tit; a legal-
lIstic, summniary (Jf flts Newv Jersey "Lam, Igaist fdimeriuiniition.'' For exact.
pr(Jvimloisi (t the laiw, 8I4W I'11i1iiC Law 10)45, Chlmlt43r 166,

"Whlemmever ve (rect barrIers oil the grounds of race 011(1 religioni, oJr (of (Ic-
en j)01 buil or lr-of(-88ioJiJI xtat 118, we( liatilpr theii ftll(t ('xj)1imns1 (Jr otir i-co.
uuomle society. Intoleranice Is poor economy. Prejudice doesn't pay. Dis-
crliniuiftion Ii destrtictive"-Esic A. J01INSTON, former Prekident, United States
Chamber1&'1 of Commenrce.

DEDICATION

"Hoinewvlire Ili I his jliit (Jr grJiIId there ay lit, thet 111111i whoI CouIild have
4iiswovert'il (11(, Vilre for cleaner. Ujidiw' onei. of these CIhrim~i(III crosses. (Jr beneatith
at Jewish .8ai r (if D avid. M here maly rest it0wa inti who wvas aest 111141 tip 141 a
great Iroi~itet.**

" ller(' lie officers 1111d1 111(11. Ngroem ill iltem14 rielh iiii anid InmJr. **

I lse- an- Protetnts~, ('atindies and11 J.h * * Ifere Ito Ililil Ieferm aill-
oItheIr beents o1'(f 11 fti it Ii or (lQit-oe mmuu w-aiJ(111 (Jr mvio- -(lP -I- i er- 11170 no0
quiotals oft hiow many13 from ehi group are admI~it tedl tr aIllowedl. Theirs Is ti(
hilghlest mid( Immm(-t delioerflcy.

"Any ma111i amlong um., thei ilig who * lifts him land in haite against
it firEothl(r, oJr thinks himlnef mIilierEr t(I t hose Wlil Iiim toi bi- lit tilie iiiolihy,
makes of tlis ceremony and of the bloody sacrifice It commilemorate", anl empty,
hllow1~ Ill(Jktir3 # 4 *."-FROM A C11APLAIN lit thel (IM-icalll IIII(f at I)lvisionl

"'hl(, ojJJJ(II tity to obtii Pin enmlo3'ment without (Ilieriniul int ion b~ecamue (of
1114,4, (I1ee414, c-olor, flhiti(JJi1 origin (Jr anIcestry 18i recognized ats and1( delared to1 be

a eivil right (Sme 4, Nm .1firm-y Law nguu lust dipieriiioll)
New Jersey' Couuiell Against Discriinuation: Dr. UItobrt C. Clotiefr,

ehutilrian It. It. B0ll; James Kernecy, Jr.: fouis P. Marclanite;
.Jae(JIJ HMeiu; Hlerblert If. Trlt(-; J1. M~argairet Warner.

Adi litrotIiv(' (Jtle('rm John It I. Jlisxhiirt, Comnilsoneir of Miuca-
tioui Jom-eph L~. Blustard, Assistant (2omindsoner of P~dueation.

CoUa ON WIEAL On (F IM Ac1UBF11'8 Eircimva Dk;PAIITmrENT, FAIR EMPJ.OVMENT
Iluorric COUuMSSIoN

'frh fair Pifll(yIIIet jlra(-tieep law (clh. 308 of the( acets oIf 1946) guaurailtees that
no( pe4rsonI shaill be deid the right to work because of rave, color, religions
creed, national origin, or anceetry. 'Pi'hs law, howev'-r, does not restrict anl em-
jploye r, a lnabor organization, or n emIploymJent agency fronti establishing bporn
fide1 oJccupa~tiona~l qual ltolls, The law does require that the satie stiundarils
of qualification he applied equally to all persons.

The following are umot covered by the act:
1. An employer with fewer thanii six persons In his employ.
2. A club exclusively social, or a fraternal, charitable, educational, or religious

association or corporation which io not organized for private profit.
3. Ani IndIvidual elloyed by Jiit; parents, spouse, or child or In the domestic

service of any person.
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Defttio"

the term 'employer" Includes the Oommonwealth and all political subdivisions,
boards, departments, and commissions thereof.
It Is an unlawful cmploymett praotie

For an employer-
1. To ask any questions before employment, answers to which directly or

indirectly disclose the race, color, religious creed, national origin, or ancestry of
the applicant.

2. To print or circulate any advertisement which directly or Indirectly speelfle
any linll ation because of race, color, religious creed, national origin, or ancestry
of any prospective applicant for employment.
B. To discharge or refuse to hire any individual because of race, color, religious

creed, national origin, or ancestry.
4. To act unfairly against any individual In matters relating to compensation,

terms, conditions, or privileges of employment because of race, color, religious
creed, national orlgin, or ancestry.

For a labor organization-
1. To exclude from full membership rights or to expel from membership any

individual because of race, color, religious creed, national origin, or ancestry.
For an employment agency-
1. To ask questions before employment, answers to which directly or Indirectly

disclose the race, color, religious creed, national origin, or ancestry of any ap.
plicant for employment.

2. To make any statements to a prospective employer which idlscloso tim race,
color, religious creed, national origin, or'ancestry of tihe prospective applicant
for employment.

. To print, circulate, advertise, or publish any statement which directly or
Indiretly exprcsses any limitation upon employment bvauso of the race, color,
religious creed, national origin, or ancestry of the prospective applicant.

Iror employee&-
1. To offer resistance to the employment of any Individual because of race,

color, religious creed, national origin, or ancestry.
For anyone-
1. Whether a person; employer, labor orgnilration, or employment agency:

to discharge, refuse to employ, or expel any Individual because he has oll ed any
practices forbidden by the fair employment practice law or has testilled or as-
slsted In any proceeding under that law.

2. Whether an employer or an employee or other person: to ail, ,bet, Incite,
compel, or coerce the doing of inny of the nets forbidden under the fair employment
practice law.
Penalty

Violation of any of the provisions of the fair employment practle law sub.
jects the offender to both civil and crlntlnal penalties.
Complabots

Complaints may be filed In person at, or mailed to the office of the Fair Ea.
ployment Practice Comnlssion, 41 Tremont Street, loston, Mass.

Rection 7 of the fair employment practice law requires every employer, em-
ployment agency, and labo;' union subject to its provisions to post thils notice
or a notice otherwise approved by the Fair Employment Practice Commission
in a conspicuous placo or places on their premises.

CoMONw.ALTr or MASswe81mvi. Exncxirrvr Dr.PARTzNIT, FAIR EMPLOYMENT
]Ps~~cu COMMISSION

POJCIES

The fair employment practice law (ch. 868 of the nets of 1940) guarantees that
no person shall be denied the right to work because of race, color, religious
creed, national origin, or anc(Vrv. This law, however, does not restrict an
mrnloyer, a labor organization, or an employment agency from establishing
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bonn fide occupational qinlfletIons. Thin law doa not apply to an employer with
less than six persons it his employ, nor to a club exclusively social, nor to R
fraternal, charitable, educate ntl or religious iiioocliatlol or corporntion which
Im not orglilxzell for private profit, nor to fil I(lividlll oniployc l by his parents,
spouse, or child, or Ili tile domelec service of any person,

2

Inquiries 1niswl'Srm to which would directly or Indlireetly dilscloso a person's
racw, Color, rellglous ereel, national origin, or ancesltry are designated is
unlawful el-iployileiit practices when Alih inquirles aro made prior to employ-
ment unless ba l on Ia bonua tide ocetpational qalitlcntlon. No restriction fi1
placed ol inquiries mado after employment provided thb Information obtained III
not ued for purposes of discrimination.

Tihe law allows emiiploymnoit Iractices otherwise prohibited If based IuIoll it
bounat tile occupational qulitllicatioll. What constillutes a "hoia thht oe.ccupI1.
tionll qualifleatlon" will be determined In eicit i.nce *by tile conliHlssion upon
rtllest anid tIle submission of suich data as i he commnilslon deellCtICnek41ry.

4

The adt tleflnem "plipoymeilt agency" as Incluling iny iterlon ("Peroli"
Includes nify orgaill at loll) un1ldertaking to provure employienit or opportuily to
Work. 'lme llw does not exclunll fify such Ixtrsoi by reason of illlking fIlt charge
for such service.

The li' reqllire that elml)loylnent sholll not be dleni a pea oi'sil bicaume of
race, color, rellgioHu creed, lntolotil origin, or winvestry, ind it also ppliles to
andl(1 Incluhles relilring, reli ittlneielt, andi(1 upgradig of elniployees.

0

Por borid4np countiplo
Bonding co11panl11s Ills y In tile application of on employee for the furnllilng

of a hoald Ilk qustllions whieh aro prohibited iy tile liiw and by liep pollies
from bing imiked by in employer, Any informal ion given Ili tiny such apllilha.
tion prior io eillployllienl In inmmwer to qiuestionts which could not bit( askel
directly or indirectly by an employer of il Illivhlllt for 0111p(lo.llIlt l1141ul1
not be ('ol unielled directly or Indirectly to the employer.

AIIy (ommun1iti('Ion by tile Ibolnding company to tile employer of ally 511(h
in1forman1lon would ie regarded by this coII1sih as11 evideico of at violion of
subdivision 5 of section 4 of tile nlet which provides that it slflill e ill iinilwful
ePlonployment lractico for any p1ersol to aid, abet, Inelte, compel or coerce tile
doing of inty of the acts forbidden by the act. It is suggested tlnt tile aiplielca-
lion of a iltroslective employee for ia bond Ib prepliared by or Ii the office of tlie
bonding compally ild not prepared ly or Ili the office of the elnlployer.

7

(ertitle1tes of age of in npplicnt, weli required to be furilshedi to ani ell.
ployer, should not contain Information prohibited by tile ternis of the act
nor by the provisions of these, policies.

8

Under regulations 100 isued by tlhe United States Treasury Department, pro-
vision is mnade for application for a Social Securlty numbller which mul11st be flied
with Its local ofile within 7 lays from tile late that a person Is elliployed.
''ll(, form reqMlirtl by tlit I)epartnent cotinhs questions wicll nilut be alswere(l
but are not peritllted to be asked Il nt applicatlon for emnploynent. Therefore,
no employer should have the application for a Socil S eurity number filled ouit
until after tile applicant has been accepted for elmlploymellt. If tiny such a1)pl-
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caltionI for it Nodalt imeurity number Is mao prior to) acitui e'nipsoymient, it maoy 1k,
(Nalimhidoivd by tlip COiitiriIlon t" ovfd.'ewv oit a viohitkil of (ttt jrovilseisl of thu
not.

9
A. "W11-11)(141" i18 11141 Ini itt''tti 5 of 1110 fair titplopiit proetiep tiet 111001

Raiprtt'tI ly ofith of tile complinitt.
11. An "ttoriey," tim si te lit siv ton 5 of tlit fair iploymin't net, iitim onl

tittorioy tit low.
10

WhoIi notya file or 188116 vomnphifls 1#1 vetD'i 1 s*invic
A. ''Thva worilli (mo moellitat 5) "Any jnsrsoii viniiniug to Ito tiggriovod by analletge'd 11iitloWftltIIjliit't provIt'" jiro Iitteriarttt to) n it aIx-rmott whio

t'lsiat tliat Ils legal right lt work im liaet' loveititl, ett who cluiitms t bitt lit,' hut
tstilft'rtd losst or hijuiry lay lil stnliwful ('iiiltoyltt'it prtct itt. Stwhiv ~ii m n ity
by htimiitt'f tar hits jiitot'itty tlit, it vc'i'ilsd 4-tanilditinlit In Ihe itlloi-ing titistan1ets

1. WIIOtI lit0 hots li)(441 rt'fNNI' einptoynliattIt by lil emp11loyer. or will loyiiit ligmit~y
bivatutso o(it I rae', volor, relgiolns vreeti, nittloinil origh(it, o im'stry ; or Mhimi
refutii wits prsadietes uipont mitswrs to quet'stionsi, wltt't it diret or Indirect,
oal or Writtit, (m% oill emipioymient apIivoi'it on hiituka) whicht uistitaows'l flit(, snitie;

2. Wiii li' huts ias'i tischiirge't or ti'l mtinirly signittst by onl moptjloyt'r InI
mittm'r rlloit hig to t'totitiitini, terutim, vonitimi iitit ot p~rii'ilitgt't of empl~aoy'-

.4. lion ho finsivaeit oxetndt'd fromg toill mintnlu'rithii rights or tsxpeclltad fromt
mi'itermitttp by it lnotr argoittait ol theilast of rot's, ialtar, re411lotas Q'rt'144i,

nalltisi origin, or nimix'try.
ii. 'Ifibt at1torutay gsii.'iiii tar the( (1taitionwt'1altii masy theo it c'aaiiialilit tigitlikta

it viiti'trtr ia l it' s~ i I, lie lut liies tut Ii adil aoe miidtii A.
V . 'T'e 'oiiiis iiai y issue it toliiiiit
1. Wi14,11 It Is intuito 'al',.uait tit filly iIoiliit ai of IN l w isii u oulieti ithatavt'

litier t., ar otny proilai of the( iket.
2. W~'itpii It io tliittlo ssagjitiattnt of-_-
(to) (lii printig or' 0(it'ittil g of o ny ttetItia'tfori' tima whielut ii y

or iiitiic's't y Siat'sil's tin1y I Intititliol hmait 1( (ifa t sa t'ntt, tcoaitr, italigions t'rs'tt,
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Senator DON NEi~. Congressman, I won't take your time if you don't
locate it readily.

Mr. RANKIN. It is in this speech,
,Senator Iv,:s. I will say this: If such a charge has been leveled, it

is a vezy serious charge, and I want to know about it.
Mr. 1ANKIN. I want to find it, because there are only three States

that passed this law-New York, Massachusetts, and New Jersey.
Senator Ivma. With Connecticut and Indiana added.
Mr. RANKIN. I don't think so. I want to particularly call 'your

attention to the end of the speech that I made on the so-cAhled FEPC
in Washington. One member from one of those States-I was under
the impression it was New York, but it might have been Massachu-
setts-

Senator SMITh. I timid what you quoted right on the flist page, the
second column:

A man from New York sald to me this morning, "You know this measure is
being operated In New York simply by failure to operate It."

Mr. RANKIN. That is right.
Senator DONNIL,. Vou(I I he have any objection to tile use of his

name, CongressmanI
Mr. RANKIN. I didn't give his name then. He didn't authorize me

to (1o it, and I won't give it now.
Senator )ONNELL,. We are not asking you to violate any confidence,

Congressman.
Mr. RANKIN. But I will ask you to do this. I get the same reaction

from other Members-
Senator DONNE,. Other Members from New York?
Mr. RANKIN. Other Members from New York; and especially the

Republican Members from New York.
Now, I told you awhile ago that the Negro depends for his happi-

ness his prosperity, and his protection on the peaceful relationship
with tile people among whom lie lives. These agitators who are col-
stantly bombarding for this bill, constantly bombarding us through
PAM and the Communist Daily Worker, have also gone down and
started ul) race trouble all over the South. With what result? With
the result that they have done tile Negroes more injury than they
could have done in any other way.

If this bill is passed-you can talk about enforcing it in tile
Southern States-but if this bill is passed you will simply intensify
the race trouble that these agitators are stirring up down there, and
that is now being rapidly transported to the Northern States.

I want to say to lou, Senators, that with all deference to you
gentlemen from tile North, you are going to have a great deal niore
race trouble in the future than we are, and this legislation will inten-
sify it.

Senator ELLDmtR. Or than we have had in the past.
Mr. RANKIN. Or than we have had in the past. Let race trouble

happen at home and what we do is rush to their defense and protect
them.

Look at the riot in Detroit 2 or 3 years ago. They didn't kill 30
Negroes in that riot. They killed over 700.

A Negro from my county operated a band tip there, I believe at
Saginaw. Of all the natural musicians in the world the Negro leads
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them all. This Negro had a band with 17 members in it. They
were playing on Belle Isle the day that riot started. That riot was
kicked up by the Communists and when the whites got started they
killed Negroes so fast that this Negro saw he was in danger and
took his band and started home. Ho lived up-State, at S aginaw, I
think. They got in a bus and when it pulled up in front of lo hotel
in Detroit t le mob raided the bus and killed every single one of
them. That Negro's father is a tenant farmer in my county now.

That could not have happened at home; and yet they have with all
this agitation attempted to start race trouble, between the white
and blacks in the South.

Everyone with any sense at all knows those regulations were not
written for tile protection of the Negro. But you can take a Coi-
munist coining in here, such as we have exposed and are exposing
now, and they can creelp into a key position. The first thing you
know we are likely to have a war. We don't know what will happen.
I don't believe the decent American people will over submit to coin-
munisin. We know they have spies all over the country, just like the
souvenir hunters who stole this technical data on the atomic bomb.
That sounds puerile to me.

Do you want a spy at the elbow of every man who operates a
business in America in case trouble starts? Under this bill here
you would have the same trouble you had under the old FEPC.

Read the names and see who they are who they put in charge of
it, and who they put in charge of it in ti States of Iuisiana, N(;w
York, and MlissIssippi.

No, sir; you are playing with dynamite that will do this country
more harin than good ando o the Negroes more harm than anything
else that could happen to them.

There are only four possible solutions of the race question: Depor-
tation, extermination amalgation, and segregation.

That question has ieen debated ever since I have been in Congress.
Deportation is out of the question. Extermination is too horr le to
contemplate. Amalgamat ion is not going to happen, and the better
element of the Negroes don't want it to happen. The only way they
have ever got along with the white people over a long stretch of time
has been in the Southern States through the segregation that we now
have.

The Governor didn't understand one of the questions asked awhile
ago, asking about the educational institutions. The Negroes of my
town today go to school in better schoolhouses than I went to school
in when I was a boy. We have a Negro university, Alcorn College,
for their education. We have Negro high schools all over the State
and we give them as good facilities as our financial ability will permit,
and we get along with them and have less trouble than any other place
I know of, and to pass a bill of this kind with its far reaching implica-
tions, in my opinion will not only stir trouble there but-

Senator Sbirrt. I want to get this straightened out, Congressman.
Does your State spend the same amount of money per child on colored
as on the whites in the educational field?

Mr. RANKIN. I don't think so. I am not familiar with that.
Senator SIITH. I am so eager to see the same opportunity given and

I would like to ask if you would agree with me that everyone in this
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country is entitled to the same opportunity to develop according to
their opportunities. What do you suggest is tile way to bring flint
about?
MP, IANKIN. Senator, I will tell you what I would rather do. I

would rather risk the people of my State who have this proposition
to teal with, who know the Negro's weaknlesses expressed by Abe
Lincoln here, who know his shortcomings.

You send a Negro to the penitentiary for a crime that we would
probably give hin a tine of $10 for. We know his weaknesses and we
know you have got to allow for them. We have taken care of him
in the very best way that we know how and no Stit in this Union

wbuild do better thin Mississippi, Lolisiana, Alabama, Georgia, the
Carolinas, and Virginia, and the other Southern States.

Ive have as one of our citizeis-a former Republican Governor of
Nebraiska. We elected him to the legislature on a Democratic ticket.
Of course, we would probably elect you to the legislature on a Demo-
cratic ticket.

Senator Ivis. Do yon think I (,oul(1 get elected there?
Mr. RANKIN. On the Democratic ticket yes, if you would keel)

quiet. You coul1nt (1o it agitating a thing like this.
But we have had men to conie there from all over the country and we

don't get. this coln)hiilt front people who kiow. 'We get, it froll the
agitators who don't give a tinker's dalll about. the Negro, and I all
not saying that with reference to tiny of vou Senators, sir.

We'get this criticisin as it rile from )eo ple who are down there to
.stir, up trouble.
Lt tine show you what hapllpeled the other day. There was a

drunken Negro got on a bus in South Carolina-I will use the other
fellow's State first-lll raised so iuch sand tile bus driver couldn't
do anyth ing with hin and the passengers were all afraid of him. The
bus driver stopped at,. a little town andf asked for the police. The chief
of police came and couldn't quiethim, so lie arrested him and started
to jail with him. The Negro tried to take his club away from him,
and the policeman hit him over the head with it and it happened to
blind him.

PM and the other Comnlnunst'newspapers wrote all kinds of lies
about what happened. Orson Welles took him to California and put
on i radio show and ot. the administration so excited that they in-
dicted this'policeman in the Federal court, which they had no right to
do, and the Jury was out less than 1 minute and turned him loose.
Yet they smeared the State of South Carolina from one end of the
country to the other.

'[he quietest place in Mississippi I know of is a place called Magee
where our tuberculosis sanitoriiim is located, where the patients are
given the rest cure or treatment. A Negro who lived there got to
shooting at people passing along the highway. Theofflcers went to
see about it andhe shot them. Then the officers surrounded the place.
"his Negro ran out the back door and (town through the swai and it

was published all over the country that they were trying to Iynch a
Negro down in Mississippi. Not a word of truth in it. They found
this Negro and the others who were in the house with him had several
Army guns, and so far the Department of Justice has not told my
Governor, who just testified, where those guns came from.
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The same thing or almost the same thing happened at Athens, Ala.,
and Columbia, 'Ienn. That is the Communist technique.

One reason I keep harping on the Communist activities is because
I am on the Committee on Un-American Activities and I know one
of the main programs of the Communists is to stir up race trouble in
the Southern States. They have it map showing that they propose
to make the Southern States into a Negro Soviet. We have their map
on file.

This agitation to stir up race trouble is simply doing infinitely more
harm than good.

The businessmen of New York, the businessmen of Missouri, the
businessmen of Louisiana, and the businessmen of Mississippi give
employment as best they can to the people who live among them and
for us to come here and set up a gestapo of this kind with the un-
limnited powers which the Senator from Missouri has pointed out
would be, in my opinion, one of the most dangerous steps we could

possibly take. I say that with all deference to the Senator from New
York.

I think you are going in the wrong direction and I hope the bill
will he rejected, and 1 am sure it will be when it reaches the floor of the
House.

Now, I shall be glad to answer any questions.
Senator DONNELL. Are there any other questions, gentlemen?
(No response.)
Senator DONNELL. Congressman Rankin, we are thankful for your

views and thank you for coming here.
Is Mr. Dossett here?
Senator EJLENDER. Mr. Chairman, yesterday afternoon Mr. Dos-

sett called on me and stated that he had to return to Tennessee and
that he had left a statement with the next witness, Dr. Hutcheson, and
Dr. Hutcheson would present it to the committee for incorporation in
the record.

Senator DONNFLL,. D~r. Hutcheson, will you step forward, please?

STATEMENT OF DR. R. H. HUTCHESON, STATE COMMISSIONER OF
HEALTH, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Senator DoNErLT,. Doctor, before you start your testimony I am
going to tell you this: Under the law this committee has no power to
sit while the Senate is in session. Consequently, promptly at 12
o'clock noon when the Senate goes in session this committee will be in
recess for a short time. I should have said it has no power to sit
unless permission is given. I do not. want you to be frightened when
you suddenly find that the committee is in recess.

Doctor, will you please state your namine?
Dr. HuToHEsoN. R. H. Hutcheson.
Senator DoNNELi. Doctor where do you live?
Dr. HuT'HrsoN. I live in Franklin, Tenn.
Senator DONNELL. What is your profession?
Dr. HUTroHEsoN. I am a doctor of medicine and at present am en.

gaged in the public-health field as commissioner of the State Depart.
meant of Public Health of Tennessee. As such, I am a member of the
Governor's cabinet.
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$enator DoxNm.. Doctor, I will ask you some questions about your-
self a little later. I understand that you are presenting the state-
ment filed by Mr. Burgin E. Dossett, commissioner of edication of
the State of Tennessee.

Dr. HtvrounsoN. I have handed the statement to the reporter and
would like to have it made, if it is permissible, a part of the record.

Senator DONzEtL. Before it is filed I will ask you to state briefly
what you know of the background of Mr. Dossett himself and what
his quAlifications are.

Dr. Hu'roiFoN. Mr. Doqsett is in the field of education. Prior to
coming to Nashville-he is living in Nashville now-ie lived in Tenn-
essseo not far from Knoxville. -1 can't recall the name of the county
right now. He is commissioner of education of the Department of
Education of the State of Tennessee.

Senator DoNNIz. Appointed by the GovernorI
Dr. HurozsoN. Appointed by the Governor and a member of the

Governor's cabinet. He is chairman of the board of education and,
as such, of course, has charge of all the educational facilities in the
State.

Senator DONNFmL. Very well. The statement will be received. I
observe attached to the copy of his statement what appears to be a table
and possibly some other exhibits. I assume you are filing the table
also to go into the recordI

Dr. HvuTcxisoN. That is correct, sir
Senator DONNEL. Very well. The statement and table are received

for the record.
(Mr. Dossett's brief is as follows:)

BRIEF ON EDUCATIONAL PaoVIsIoNs AND OPPORTUNITIES IN TFNNqSSEE BY Buitaoi
BD. DossETT, COMMISSiONEs OF EDUCATION, STATv OF TENNFESSEE

As a result of the statesmanship of Gov. Jim Mcoord and the Seventy-fifth
General Assembly, Tennessee Is greatly increasing Its effort to provide expanded
opportunities for all phases of the educational program and for all citizens of the
State. The State appropriation for the regular elementary and high school pro.
grain was Increased from $18,507,270 In 1940-47 to $25,027,932 in 147-48 and
the appropriation for vocational education was increased from $470,000 to
$1,000,000. A similar Increase was made in the appropriation for higher educa-
tion. In 194T-47 the amount of $2,871,003 was appropriated and the amount of
$4,778,021 has been provided for the year 1047-48.

The State program of public education in Tennessee makes no distinction
between whites and Negroes in providing educational opportunities.

A. GEN AL SCHOOL PROORAU

1. According to the 1940 census 82.5 percent of the population In Tennessee
was white and 17.4 percent Negro. The educational census report t for 1946
revealed that of the population 6 to 18 years of age 84.0 percent was white and
15.4 percent Negro. In 1944-45, 84.6 percent of the total elementary and high
school teaching positions was white and 15.4 was Negro.

2. In every county, city, and special school district In the entire State white
teachers and Negro teachers In grades 1 to 12 are on the same uniform State
salary schedule. (See attached State salary schedule.) Whether the teacher
is Negro or white his salary under the single uniform State salary schedule Is
determined entirely upon the number of years of high school and college training
he has had and the number of years of educational experience. In 1945-46 the
average monthly salary for women teachers in the county schools was: White
women, $114.05; Negro women, $120.53.
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These facts indicate that more is spent per Negro child for teachers' salaries
than is spent per white child. Title may be explained by the fact that the Negro
teachers as a group have more training. (See item 8 below.)

(Nor.-The reason that women teachers in county schools were selected as
a basis for comparison is that many cities have not operated under the State
salary schedule while practically all counties have been under this schedule.
It is also true that relatively few men have been employed In the elementary
schools and the statistics reported by local units do not give one salary for
Negro teachers and for white teachers. Prior to 1047 the high schools have not
operated under a uniform State salary schedule.)

8. Uniform and concerted effort is being exerted in the training of both white
and Negro teachers. '1hle facts relative to the training of the teachers employed
speak for themselves.

Training of women teachers employed during 1045-40 In the county elementary
schools of Tennessee:

Percent of l'ercent of
Amount of training white Negro

women women

6 years or more .................................................................. 0.8 0.1
Collegegraduate ............................................................... 1 M. 22.3
3 years of oolleg1 ................................................................. 11.3 14.8
2yeara of oolloge ................................................................. 34.7 48.81 year ofoollege .................................................................. 10.4 8.8
High-school graduate ........................................................... 3.6 9W~s than high-school graduate .................................................. 3.7 0. 6

4. Under the State law all schools, both white and Negro, have been required
to be In session for at least 8 months. For 1945-40 the average length of school
term in the county school systems was:

Average length In
Type of school: days oJ sohool term

White -------------------------------------------------- 159
Negro ------------------------------------------------------------- 159

Beginning with the 1917-48 school year all schools, white and Negro, county
and city, must be in session at least 9 months.

5. Under the State program, su)ervlsion of instruction for the Negro schools
has been provided In the various county. school systems, either through the
employment of a Jeanes teacher where the Negro population Justified such a
position or throughjt white elementary supervisor.

6. There can be no distinction In the teacher-pupil ratio between white and
Negro schools in the counties and cities which participate in State equalizing
funds. The ratio must be applied to the individual school for State funds
to be received.

7. Under the program In 1947, funds for the operation and maintenance of
school buildings apply equally to all schools In a county or city school system
which participates in State equalizing funds. Under the provisions of the law
each school must meet the minimum requirements for an approved school If
the county or city Is to receive State funds for such school.

8. Under the recently enacted legislation each county and city which par-
ticipates in State equalizing funds must submit a plan for the purchase and use
of Instructional materials an! for health education. These plans are to be
analyzed by State ofielals to determine whether equitable programs are being
developed.

9. All teachers regardless of race are eligible to participate in the State
teachers' retirement plan. According to the executive secretary of the State
teachers' retirement board, a slightly higher percentage of the Negro teachers
than white teachers are members of the retirement system.

10. If a county or city board of education elects to participate In the State
plan for sick leave all teachers In such county or city system must be Included.

11. The State of Tennessee ias taken a number of forward steps in the
development, of Its program of higher education. The General Assembly of
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Tennessee in 1041 enacted a law which authorized and directed "the State
board of education and the commissioner of education * * * to provide
educational training ond Instruction for Negro citizens of Tennessee equivalent
to that provided at the University of Tennessee by the State of Tennessee for
white citizens of Tennessee." Pursuant to this act the State board of education
and the commissioner of education have reorganized the Tennessee Agricultural
and Industrial State College in order to realize the intent of the legislature.
The appropriation for this institution was Increased (10.5 percent by the generalassembly In 1047.

R. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Opportunities for training in the preparation and advancement in occupa-
tional employment are offered without reference to race.

1. There Is but one set of standards for teacher quallflcation.
2. The contract between the State board of vocational education and local

boards of education Is the same for all teachers and reimbursement made by the
State to local boards for aid on the salaries of teachers Is made without
reference to race.

8. The yearly term of service of teachers In each part of vocational education
is uniform, e. g., all teachers of vocational agriculture are employed for 12 months.

4. The amount of funds required of local boards for maintenance and instruc,
tonal equipment Is uniform, e. g., In vocational agriculture $100 Is required for
maintenance and $250 for laboratory and shop equipment and In home economics
$2 per pupil Is required for maintenance and $25 for reference materials.

5. The training time required is the same regardless of white or Negro classes
e. g., in vocational agriculture a minitmim of 7 hours per week is required of alf
students.

6. The number of vocational education programs for both white and Negro
approximates the percentage ratio that each race bears to the total population.

(a) Nineteen and three-tenths percent of the vocational agriculture depart.
ments are for Negroes with a like percentage of Negro teachers of the total
number.

(b) In home economics there were 201 white departments and 40 Negro
departments In the high schools, the latter figure being 16.6 percent of the total.

() In industrial edst.cation, of the 200 teachers 50 are Negroes, which number
represents 25 percent of the total,

7. In the amount of donable training equipment received from Cincinnati
ordnance district abo't 25 percent was distributed to Negro training programs.

8. In extension cluss training provided for adult employed persons, provision
is made on the same asis for all groups. For example:

(a) In the year 1946-47, 203 evening classes were held in vocational agri-
culture with 53, or 20 percent conducted for Negros. Total enrollment in these
classes was 5,935 of which 1,418 or 24 percent were Negroes.

(b) In home economics 24 percent of the total enrollment of 6,745 were Negroes
who received training.

(o) In distributive education 12 percent of the total enrollees receiving training
were Negroes, which percentage is greater than the ratio of the total number
of Negro business employees to the total business employment.

(d) Enrollment of Negroes In all-day classes In trade and Industrial educations
was 22.8 percent of the total.

C VETERANS EDUCATION IN ULDE SCHOOLS AND TRAINING ON THE JOB IN
E8'rABLISHMENTS

In setting up Institutional and trade schools and on-the-Job training establish-
ments, apprenticeship or otherwise, the State of Tennessee applies the same
policies to white and Negro veterans. Of the new schools being established in
Tennessee for institutional trade school training the Negroes will at the present
time outnumber the white veterans. In the programs set up for on-the-Job
training 'in the various establishments the Negroes will average the same In
proportion as were taken into the armed forces.
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Tentssee State salary schedule for teachers and principals In the public schools,

grades 1 through 12

Years of teaching experience

Training

IV ke) t,- 0 -

4-A.. A teacher who has completed the required
graduate study I and holds an earned doctor
ofphilosophydegree ......................... 225 228 231 234 237 240 243 246 249 252 25

3-A ... A teacher who has completed I year of gradu-
ate study.' and holds an earned master's
degree, plus 45 additional quarter hours of
credit.... 210 213 210 219 222 225 228 231 234 237 240

2-A... A teacher w ho e 1 year
ate study,' andi holds an earned master's
degree ....................................... 195 198 201 204 207 210 213 216 219 222 225

A..... A teacher who has completed a standard 4-
year high-school course and holds a bache-
or's degree from an approved 4-year college. 170 173 170 179 182 185 188 191 1041 ....

B._ A teacher who has completed a standard 4-
year high-school course and has In addition
not less than 135 quarter-hour credits in an
approved college I ...... ..... 150 153 156 159 162 16 168 ...........

C ..... A teacher who has completed a standard 4-
year high-school course and has In addition
not less than 90 quarter-hour credits in an
approved college I ........................... 135 138 141 144 147 150 1 ...........

D ..... A teacher who has completed a standard 4.
year high-school course and has in addition
at least 45 quarter-hour credits In an ap-
proved collegeI ............................. 120 122 124 126 128 130 ....... ..........

X .... A teacher who has completed less than 45
quarter-hourcreditsinanapprovedcollege..- 115 117 119 121 123 125 ...............

I In an Institution approved for the training of teachers by the Tennessee State Board of Education.

Senator Do.NNE,. Dr. Hutcheson, going back to yourself, will you
tell us where you were bornI

Dr. HuTricEsox. I was born in Henning, Tenn., Lawderdale County,
in about 1900.

Senator DoNN F4 ,. What was your education?
Dr. HUTcirsoN. I was educated in the grammar schools of the

community, the old Webb School at Bell Buckle, Tenn. I later trans-
ferred to another private school, Columbia Military Academy. At
the University of Virginia I entered the School of Enigineering and
then some special courses in agriculture at the University of Ten-
nessee.

I went into agricultural work and gave that up some 5 years later
and entered the University of Tennessee School of Medicine. I fin-
ished that in 1930 and 2 years later went to Johns Hopkins over here
for some special work.

Senator DONNELL. What did you specialize in?
Dr. HuordmoN. Public health.
Senator DONxELL. Did you know Dr. Walter E. Dandee at Johns

Hopkins?
Dr. HvToIHESoN. That was before the time I went there. He was a

brain surgeon.
Senator DONNELL,. Then you came back to Tennessee after your

schooling at Johns Hopkins. When did you do that?
Dr. HuToiEsoN. I served my internship in the United States ma-

iine hospital and came back to Tennessee and went back again into the
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same county, Williamson as county health officer. I started in Mur-
freesboro as assistant health officer and in 1935 1 went into the central
office at Nashville, working with the Vanderbilt University School of
Medicine and the health department, organized the department of
public health, and a few months later took over as director of public
health service and began the organization of local health service in
Tennessee.

Senator DONNELL. How many counties are there in Tennessee?
l)r. HUTOIIEsoN. Ninety-five.
Senator DONNELL. How many of those have you been in personally I
Dr. HuTrcrsoN. Every one of them.
Senator DONNELL. More than once in most cases?
Dr. HUToCESON. I have been in practically all the civil districts.
Senator DONNmL. That is what we call in some States townships?
Dr. Hu'rcJIEsoN. The same thing.
Senator DONNELL. So you have-been in practically every township

in Tennessee?
Dr. HUTcniisoN. I think I have been in all of them. Some of my

friends say I could not have been.
Senator DONNELL. That is undoubtedly helpful experience.
Have you had occasion to be in sections of other Southern States of

our country from time to time?
Dr. HUTCiEsoN. Yes; from time to time I have been on travel fel-

* lowships, one provided by Philanthropic Education, and I visited one
or two Southern States on that, but they were more interested in the
eastern and northern section and they gave me opportunity to see
those.

Senator DONNELL. Very well, Doctor. Will you proceed with your
testimony ?

First f will ask you if you have read this bill, S. 984.
Dr. HuToiESq. I would like to say that the statement of Com-

missioner Dossett gives wlhat I believe to be conclusive evidence that
there is absolutely, beyond any shadow of a doubt, no discrimination

, insofar as the colored race is concerned, in educational opportunity.
Senator DONNF.LL. In Tennefsee?
Dr. HuromlEsoN. In Tennessee; and I will say that I have worked

in the colored schools of Tennessee and the white schools of Tennessee,
and I have personally examined children in each? in large numbers
and I know that statement is true and, in some instances--I would
say this in the rural area-the facilities are better for the Negro than
they are for the white.

In two of the counties that I visited I know that to be true.
, Senator DON NELL. The committee will be in recess for a few minutes.

(Short recess.)
Senator DONNELL. The committee is in session again.
Dr. Hutcheson, will you proceed f
Dr. HUTciuEsoN. I think unless there is some specific question about

Mr. Dossett's report, it might go into the record without any further
comment.

Senator DONNEL.m It is so incorporated, Doctor.
Now will you proceed with your statement?
Dr. HUTcFhisoN. I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, that my experi-

ence has been such that I am a bit out of my field here this morning. I
have never had an opportunity and never been asked to testify before a
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committee, and I came at the request of Oov. Jim McCord because he
could not be present and he wanted someone to represent the State.

My experience, since 1920 particularly, I think has been sufliciently
varied to give me what I consider an insight into the medical-social
life and experience of all classes, and especially the Negro race of the
South.

I am not in business now-I have been in the past-except that I
am employing through official channels personnel to work, and I can't
speak authoritatively for the so-called business interests of the State.
I should like also or the record to show that .I consider myself a
friend of the Negro race. I have always felt that I was.

Since graduating from medical school I expect thdt approximately
half, and probably 75 percent, of my medical experience has been
with Negro people rather than the whites; and when one considers
that our population in our State is 17.4-under 20 percent---colored,
you cai see I have devoted a proportionately larger amount of time
to the colored people.

Senator ELLIVNDEM. Why was that, Doctor? Did you practice in
a community that was predominately colored?

Dr. HuToitsoN. It is necessarily because I think that part of our
business is to educate as well as to treat, and I think we can get
further by trying to get the colored race in our State of Tennessee
to see and understandthe need for improvement, and they will take
it and go on when they do see it. I have found that to be true, and
by demonstrating in the schools and in their local communities you
can show them the advantages of good health, and then they them-
selves will seek it.

Without having it and without having a demonstration, it means
nothing to them.

I don't know whether it is appropriate for me to go into this now
or not, but we all are in a process of evolutionl, Dayton, Tenn., to the
contrary notwithstanding. That is where they had the monkey trial,
you know.

Senator DONNF.L The Scopes case.
Dr. HuTCOiESON. Yes. It takes generations to really accomplish

some of the things. We must realize that the Negro race-a good
part of it in our community there in Tennessee-was not too many
years ago in the span of evolution, rather an inferior individual.
Most of them were savages, one might say, that were brought over
from the African Continent; and there is today in that race, and
in the white people who have associated with them, a great amount
of superstition, particularly in the medical field, and it takes a great
(heal of education to get that out; and while I don't expect to do it
myself, I expect to start it, and I am doing it, and I can see some
results; but I think it will take many, many years to accomplish final
results, and I think we are spending as much as we can in that line.

In the public welfare work, and I am personally responsible for all
the employees in the department-a department employing primarily
technically trained personnel-in instances where we feel te Negrrcan do the job that is to be done as well as a white physician, pref-
erence is given to him, and we discriminate in his favor.

Now it-may be surprising to some to know that we have a great
deal of diffidlty frequently in finding them. He is not interested
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as a rule in assunling the responsibility at the pay that we are able to
give him, and the pay is the same whether he is .hite or colored.

We have approximately 8,000 v'hite physicians in Tennessee, and
I called the secretary of the Volunteer tate Medical Association
just before coming up here, and he told1 me that he had 185 Negro
physicians in his association.

but of 115 physicians, 10. are colored and 106 are white. That is
aglod percentage of the Negro as compared to the white physicians
in ennessee.

Of nurses, we have a total of 29; 40 are colored, and 219 are white.
Of nurses' aides we have a total of 17; 5 colored and 12 white.

Of dentists we have a total of eight, of whom one is colored and
seven are white.

Job descriptions, class specifications, and compensation are the same
regardless of color. The over-all percentage of colored personnel
employed is approximately 10 percent.

It is my feeling that those in favor of S. 984 possibly are going to
feel that my attitude being what it is, then I should be for the bill.
Well, I can't honestly say that I am.

My reasons are these: I feel that those who favor this bill actually
do not know what the situation is, and I think they know very little
about mass psychology, particularly of the white and colored people
living in the South. I think I have some understanding of it; and
slowly, with the aid of a large number of interested southern friends,
but largely by and through the efforts of their own leaders, Negro
leaders, progress is being made. This progress will continue unless
their less-well-informed white well-wishers attempt to force the issue
and by doing so negate gains that have been made.

Since I am permitted to say this, I might say that I listened to Mr.
Rankin. I have a feeling that lie got pretty close to some of the real
reasons back of why woe down there object to this hill, and I have a
feeling, too, that he knows what lie is talking about.

But, further, I have a feeling that lie speaks so emphatically on it
that possibly people don't pay as much attention to him as they should.
I never heard him before, and I never saw him before. I have seen
much of what lie has said in the newspapers, of course.

To understand the soundness of the reasons I have given, one must
understand the reasoning of the people in what is called the North.
What we are actually ta .,ing about is the United States, or that part
of it that has in the pas,; had very few Negroes in residence, andwe
must also examine the Attitude of those of us in the so-called south
section, where a great many of us have lived, and it is my feeling
that this attitui'e is as different and as far apart as the North Pole
is from the South Pole.

Contrary to general' opinion, I think that we in what I describe
as the South have a very much fonder feeling for the Negro than is
generally thought. I know I do, and I know my entire family does.
I know pretty much the area of weit Tennessee, where most of the
Negroes live, and I know it is true there, and the reason we do like
them is because we know them.

But we also know the Negro's invitations; and as a race he does
have them, and he has them as an individual. We know .that some
of them have done outstanding work,.and we appreciate what they
have (lone and we encourage the-Negro in doing more.
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But knowing his limitations, we know that collectively he needs time
to raise his race intelligence level u) to that-as low as it is--of his
white cousins. And some of my white friends may criticize me for
it, but I say the average is not too high.

Il the Noith there has been too much talk of the equality of oppor-
tunity, speaking of tile race as a whole, with very little regard to the
individual; and if I were permitted to do it I could tell you a story
of a very successful farmer who lived on our place in west Tennessee.
lIe decided sometime along about 1923, I think it was, that he was
going to De rtit, and he did go there, and le did exceedingly well
t'intifithe de.'-ression got starte(l. And when the depression got started
lie came b, ck iimed lately, and he told me timt ie was very happy
there as Ioof- as things were going all right; but when things got
tight they called hint €'Mister" and let, him starve, and lie came back
down there to get something to eat,

The statement is made in the bill that present conditions foment
unrest of a minority group. I agree that tiere has been some unrest,
nid I agree that, present conditions are responsible, bitt it is not a

practice of discriiiiinating in employment against properly qualified
persons but. instead agitation designed to create unrest, sich as Mr.
lRankin described awhile ago.

Speaking only for myself personally, and as one with some knowl-
edge; of biology, there is no such tling as two peol)le being equal in
all respects. While I do have the utmost respect for all statements
made in our' Constitution, there is no such thing as two people, white
or colored, or white anlid colored, who are equal, and there never will be.

I was riding over the farm of my father one day, and lie was with
me, and we were discussing the samile thing; and I was talking about
doing more for t lie colored race, and he told me this: "Son, I hope you
will do everything you call; but do you see that bull out there in tlh.
pasture?" And I said, "Yes, sir." And lie said, "What kind is lie?"
And I said, "A white-fbced heifer." And he said, "Do you know why
his face is white?" And I said, "No; I don't." And he said, "Because
his pappy had one."

Tiere is within each of us the result of thousands and thousands of
years heredity, and no attractive phrase, whether in the Constitution
or designed now for some other purpose, can change that fact, and no
law that this Nation through its Congre.ss can pass can change it.

Gentlemen, I should like to tell you that until 76 or 80 percent of the
people of an area, in my State of rennessee particilarly-and I think
it applies pretty generally throughout the South and throughout the
rest of the coutry-are ready for a bill, it cannot be enforced in the
spirit. You call enforce it with armed force if necessary, but unless
it can be enforced with the gool wishes of the majority it will serve
to retard social gains of the minority, and I think we of tile South
are not ready for this bill.

Senator DoNNELL,. Senator Ellender, do you have any questions you
care. to ask?

Senator EMrENnER. No questions.
Senator DON NEILL. We are thankful for your giving us the benefit of

your views and also giving us for the record this statement of Mr.
Dossett.
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(Dr. Hutcheson submitted the following brief :)
I, Dr. R. f. Hutcheson, am speaking officially as commissioner of the Tennessee

Department of Public Health and for myself individually.
My experience since 1920 has been sufficiently varied to give me what I consider

an insight into the medical-social life and experience of all classes, and especially
the Negro race of the South.

I should like the record to show that I consider myself a friend of the colored
people. Since graduation from medical school I am sure that approximately
one-half of my vork has been with the Negro. I try never to miss a possible
opportunity to improve Ills chance for social Improvement.

As director of the Tennessee Department of Public Health I am personally
responsible for final approval of all employees in the department, a department
employing primarily te.hnically trained personnel. In instances where we feel
that a Negro physician could do tile Job to be done, every effort is made to employ
the Negro instead of the vhlte physician. I make this statement with the full real-
ation that it violates the conditions of S. 084, in that we are literally discrimi-

nating against the white physician. We have in Tennessee approximately 3,000
white physicians. We have about 185 negro physicians; yet in the health depart-
ment, out of a total of 115 physicians employed, 10 are colored and 106 are white.
Of nurses, we have a total of 259; 40 are colored, and 219 are white. Of nurses'
aides, we have a total of 17; 5 are colored, and 12 are white. Of dentists, we
have a total of 8, of which I is colored and 7 are white.

Job descriptions, class specifications, and compensation is the same, regardless
of color. The over-all percentage of colored personnel employed is approximately
10 percent plus.

Those in favor of S. 984 probably will say-your attitude being what it is--why
do you object to the bill? My reason is simply this: Those who favor the bill
either do not know anything of mass psychology in the South or are not Interested
In the welfare of tile Negro. Slowly, with the aid of a large number of Interested
southern friends but largely by and through the efforts of their own leaders,
progress is being made. This progress will continue unless their less-well-
informed white well-wishers attempt to force the issue and by so doing negate
gains that have been made.

T1'o understand the soundness of this reasoning one must examine the attitude
of the people in what is usually called the North (actually the area of the United
States that has In the past had very few Negroes In residence) and the attitude
of those of us in the so-called South. That attitude is as different as the two
poles, and In very few instances Is the basic fact understood by either. In the
South, contrary to general opinion, we, as a rule, like--actually I should say we
are quite fond of, and in many Instances love--the Individual Negro. We know
him, and know his limitations, and therefore as a race we know that collectively
he needs time to raise the race intelligence level to that-as low as it is-of his
white cousin. In the North there haq been too much talk of equality of oppor-
tunity for the race as a whole, with no regard for the individual.

The statement is made In this bill that present conditions foment unrest of tile
minority group. I agree that there has been sonie unrest, and I agrde that present
conditions are responsible, but it is not a practice of discriminating in employ-
uient against properly qualified persons but instead agitation designed to create
unrest.

Speaking only for myself personally and as one with some knowledge of
biology-there is no such thing as two people equal In all respects.

There Is within each of us the results of the summation of thousands of years
of heredity, whieh, when combined with our environment, made us what we are,
and attractive phrases cannot change this fact.

Gentlemen, I should like to tell you that until 75 to 80 percent of the people
in an area are ready for a bill It cannot be enforced in spirit, and unless this
bill can be enforced with the good wishes of tile majority it will serve to retard
social gains of the minority. We In the South are not ready for this bill.

Senator DONNELL. The committee will be in recess until 12 noon
tomorrow.

(Whereupon, at 12: 25 p. M., the committee adjourned until noon,
Friday, July 18,1947.)
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FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMIztI'rrE ON L,%BOl AND PUBLIC W EFAIRE,

Suncomrrw:EE ON ANTDISCI MINATION,
Wastington, D. 6'.

Tite subconnittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 12 noon, in
the committee room, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Capi-
tol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell presiding.

Present: Senators Donnell (presiding), Smith, and Ellender.
Senator DONN'IJJJ. The committee will be in order.
We will hear from Mr. Tyre Taylor, general counsel, Southern

States Industrial Council, Washington, D. C.

STATEMENT OF TYRE TAYLOR, GENERAL COUNSEL, SOUTHERN
STATES INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. T, YLOR. Mr. Chairman, my name is Tyre Taylor, general coun-
sel. Southern States Industrial Council, Washington, D. C.

I was bor*n June 4,1898, at Laurel Sl)rings, N. C., on a farm. My
father's farm adjoined Uncle Bob Doughton's farm.

My high-school training was received at (lade Valley High School,
a Presbyterian school.

I attended the Uniiersity of North Carolina for undergraduate
work and obtained my master's degree and went to the Harvard Law
School.

Senator DONNELL. What did you specialize in at the University of
North Carolina?

Mr. TAYLOR. Taxation, Senator; State, real property taxation in
North Carolina.

Senator DOxNEI.L. At Harvard you took your law course and re-
ceived a degree of LL..]. B

Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir; although I completed all my courses, I did
not receive the degree. I attended 2 years, and my money ran out,
and they would not permit me to receive it.

Senator DONNELL. Did you study constitutional law?
Mr. TAYLOR. Not at Harvard, but I did at the University of North

Carolina.
Senator DONNFL. Was it the constitutional law of the United

States or comparative constitutional law of other nations?
Mr. TAYLOR. Of the United States.
Senator DoNxLL. Had you finished with your qualifications?
Mr. TAYLOR. Not quite. I was admitted to practice in 1926.
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Senator DovNNLL. I North Carolina I
Mr. TAYLoR. Yes. I entered the private practice of law in Char-

lotie, N. C., and was there 2 years, 1927 to 1929.
I was the secretary and executive counsel to the late Max Gardner,

while he was Governor of North Carolina. As executive counsel I
had charge of all parole and clemency matters.

Senator DONNJ.IL. And extradition matters?
Mr. TAYLOR. And extradition matters. I was on tile Washington

legal staff of the RFC from 1932 to 1937, working on bank recapitaIiza-
tion and bank reorganizations for banks in the South. Tie first part
of that period and during the latter part I was working under the
chief of tax legislation.

I resigned in 1937. Thereafter I was assistant to the attorney gei-
eral in chargee of the Cherokee land reservation litigation in western
North Carolina, a matter in litigation wherein some whites had cojmo
come in and squatted on tie Indian reservation.

I was counsel to tile House Small Business Committee in 1042 and
1943 for a special study of the wartime problems of southern industry.

We held nine hearings in the South and several hearings here inl
Washington.

I am general counsel for the Southern States Industrial Council,
Washington, D. C., an organization representing 16 Southern States.
It represents manufacturers int all lines in the Southern States.

I might mention, Senator Donnell, that you undoubtedly know some
of our directors in Missouri; foe example, Mr. Howard I. Young and
Mr. Grant Stauffer.

Senator DONNELL. In Kansas City?
Mr. TAYLOR. In Kansas City; yes, sirl.
And you, Senator Ellender, I'know must be acquaint(4l with our

directors in Louisiana, Mr. John U. Barr and Mr. C. C. Sheppard-
Senator ELLENDER. Yes.
Mr. TYLOn. I have no further preliminary statement to make and

will be glad to answer any questions.
Senator DoNNEJJ,. Have you in the course of your work examined

into the industrial condition of both the white aid colored workers in
the southern part of the United States?

Mr. TAYLOn. I have not had occasion to go into that in any special-
ized detail, Senator. I have been all over the South. I have been in
all tile States and know a 'reat nany of the plants. I ani in reasonably
close touch with the whole situation down there.

Senator DONNELI,. You have in the course of your experience knowni
a great many colored people and have observed their contacts with
white people in the section in which you have lived, I presume?

Mr. TAYIL'r. Yes. One of the proudest things that Ican recall about
my public service was the fact that when I came to Washington some
of the most beautiful recommendations and testimonials Ihad were
front Negro leaders in North Carolina which caine about as the result
of the fact I had had that contact with all these prisoners. We had
about 8,000 prisoners, and 60 percent were colored, but in the county
where I was born I doubt if there were over 100 Negro families.

Senator ELULNDER. When you say 60 percent were colored, you mean
for the entire State?

Mr. TAYLOR. Prison population.
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Senator ELLENDER. You mean the penitentiary?
Air. TAYLOA. For the entire State. The State prison system.
Senator EL,.NDER. Did that include counties
Mr. TAmioR. Yes. We do not have what you call the county chain-

gang system. It is a State system.
Senator Ei.LNjEBR. But the 8,000 prisoners you spoke of were incar-

cerated in the penitentiary?
Mr. TAYLOn. In the central State prison and various prison farms.
Senator ELLENDEn. The central State prison and various prison

farms?
Mr. TAYL R. Yes, sir.
Senator ELi.NDEUj. Did it include what we have in Louisiana-

parish prisoners, county prisoners?
Mr. 'AYLOR. No; we do not have any so-called county chain gangs.

That was abolished 20 or 25 years ago.
Senator ELLENDER. What is the relative percentage of colored and

white population in North Carolina? Do you know
Mir. TAYLon. I do not think it is over 30 percent colored.
Senator ELLP"NDFJI. Thirty percentI
Mr. TAYLR. Colored. We do not have the high percentage of

colored that we have further on down South.
Senator ELLENDER. How do you account for the fact that 60 percent

of the prisoners were colored, although the entire population in North
Carolina is only 30 percent colored?

Mr. TAYoR. Well, I never was able to figure out any entirely satis-
factory explanation of that, Senator. It is a fact, though.

Senator EMLENDER. The only reason I am asking is that you men-
tioned it. I had occasion to make some surveys myself in 1938 to show
the difference in populations between colored and white prisoners.

In the District of Columbia, contrasted with New Orleans, I took 7
of the most heinous crimes in criminology: murder rape, and 5 others;
and although the population in the city of New Orleans was 38 percent
colored, whereas in Washington it was 37 percent, and the tota lpopu-
lation of Washington at that time was about 40,000 more than New
Orleans, for every white man in New Orleans who was incarcerated or
tried for one of these 7 heinous crimes, there was 1 colored, but in
Washington the proportion was 5112 colored to 1 white.

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know.
Senator ELJENDER. I am a little surprised that the proportion of G0

percent colored in North Carolina with only a 30 percent colored total
population should be so high.

Senator DONNELL. Proceed with your testimony.
Senator ELLENDER. May I say I do not know whether that is perti-

nent. You may strike it from the record if you wish.
Senator IO4NEIJ,. No; that, is interesting anl well worth while.

It is interesting as a fact? and I think it should stay in the record
unless the Senator desires it stricken.

Senator ELLENDERJ. Oh, no.
Senator DoNNEr,. You may proceed with your statement, Mr.

Taylor.
Mr. TAYLOR. Before reciting our objections to S. 984, I should per-

haps briefly discuss its coverage.
Unlike S. 101, which was introduced in the Seventy-ninth Congress,

this bill does not apply to State and local governments, or to religious,
65936-47-47
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fraternal, educational, and other organizations, other than labor or-
ganizations, which are not organized for private profit.

Also exempted are employers of less than 50 persons.
All other employers, including the Federal Government, and in-

cluding employers engaged in activities which "affect commerce" are
covered. In the case of private employers of 50 or niore persons, ulti-
mate coverage may be expected to be coextensive with that of the
National Labor Relations Act. Under that act, it has been held that
an employer producing entirely for local consumption is nevertheless
covered if some part of his raw materials come front outside the State
(N. L. I. B. v. Rchter's Bakinig Company, 140 Fed. (2d) 870 (C. A. A.
5th 1944) ).

l1ut although tiis general assumption as to the scope of the pending
bill's coverage would appear to be well-founded, such extension ni1y
be, from the standpoint of the individual employer, entirely unfore-
seeable. This is so because the extension is not brought abou. through
any affirmative or specific act of Congres-other than the inclusion In
the bill of the words "affecting coiimer.e"-lt tlr:ough administra-
tive determinations and court decisions. This in itself is at serious
defect, but for the purpose of this discussion, I am assuming that
Iractically all employers of more than 50 persons will eventtadly be
feld to be covered, and this irrespective of whether they are engaged
in activities usually regarded its intrastate or local in nature.

The council's objections to the bill fall into three general categories:
1. Certain of its provisions are not believed to be in the l)ublic

interest;
2. Certain of its provisions are unduly oppressive upon employers;

and
3. We do not believe it will work.
Taking up these objections in the order named, we find first, that

this bill, if enacted into law, would facilitate sabotage and espionage
in the event this country should aet into another war-especially a
war with any nation which has a large fifth column in this country.
The bill applies to the United States Government aid its instrumental-
ities and would make it unlawful to discriminate against any applicant
because of his national origin. Thus the Atomic Energy Commission,
for example, would be precluded from inquiring as to the nationality
or place of birth of a applicant, or whether he was a naturalized or
native-born citizen of the United States.

There is serious question as to whether a job applicant may even be
asked whether he is a citizen of the United States. Whether this in-
terpretation will be upheld by the courts, however, remains to be seen.

Senator EIMENDER. Mr. Taylor, are you familiar with the situation
in New York?

Mr. TAYi.oR. Senator, I have tried to look into it a little bit; yes, sir.
Senator Era.zNmn. Are you familiar with the rules and regulations

that have been promulgated by the commission in New York?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes; I have a copy of them here.
Senator ELLP.NDER. You have copies?
Mr. TAYLOR. I have one copy.
Senator ELLENDER. Are you willing to discuss them as you go along

in your brief-the last part you spoke of I
Mr. TaYLOR. I am going on to private employers and I had not

planned tiny discussion unless you wish to ask the questions, Senator.
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Senator ELVENDER. Wel1, is it your view that these regulations are
in compliance with the law of the State of New York?

Mr. TAYWr. Yes; I think unquestionably they are.
Senator ELLENDER. In other words, you do not think the commission

has overdone itself by the promulgation of such rules and regulations?
Mr. TAYIA)r. No, sir'; and the question came up here yesterday-I

believe Mr. Rankin was speaking of this business of Congress by con-
Current resolution overruling regulations of this type.

Senator EurimJin. Yes.
Mr. TATIm. It is my opinion that under this bill as it now stands it

would be unlawful to inquire a to the national origin-the place of
birth-of thle job applicant, and the fact is the commission, I think,
would have to write that Into their regulations to comply with the
laW,

Senator EiLLENOEiFi. it other words, should this bill become law, then
tile Conmmission appointed to admninister it could promulgate tile same
kind of rules and regulations as had been issued by the State of New
YorkI

Mr. TYor. It would be required to, Senator, under the terms of the
act.

A concurrent resolution would be no remnedy. As I understand it,
you cannot amend a law by concurrent, resolution unless it is specifically
provided in the law that it may be amended that way.

S.-nator ELiaENi)wit. Did you hiear Mr. Rankin testify yesterday?
Mr. TAYR~. Yes, sir.
Senator ELiFJNDEl. Is it your view that an employer could be pro-

hibited under penalty of law to inquire into the citizenship of anl appli-
cant?

Mr. TA noi. What I say in the next paragraph covers that.
What has beenx said about thle Governmient ats anl employer would

likewise be true in the case of private industry, since it would be made
illegal, prior to employment., to make inquiry into the national origin
or ancestry of those tip lying for employmntt.

Senator ETLENDER. bhoul( the bill be enacted, to what extent could
the Commission itself inquire into these matter ?

Mr. '1AYioit. I do not see, Senator, that it would be before thle Coln-
mission to inquire into that except to the extent it went into the ques-
tion of a charge of anl unlawful employment practice.

Senator ELNI)ER. So that the eml)loyer would be unprotected.
Mr. TaYor. He would be completely unprotected. In fact, it would

be illegal for him to inquire into the very thing that goes right to the
roots of the prospective employee's loyalty, whether to this country
or to some other country.

Senator ELLmEiit. During the course of his presentation of the mat-
ter yesterday Mr. Rankin indicated that theme was some way of cir-
cumventin tie laws' by going through the employment agencies.

Did you ear him make that statement I
Mr. fA L oi. I did, sir, and I would like to discuss that further on

when I come to the compliance experience under. the Now York and
New Jersey laws. •

Senator ELLENDER. Very well.
Mr. TAYLOR. It could be that this is one of the reasons why S. 984

and its predecessor, S. 101, have had such ardent support from the
Communists and all their front organizations. Of course, no other
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nation in the world would for an instant consider extending such an
invitation to sabotage.

In the second place--and still considering the bill from the broad
standpoint of the public interest-this legislation, if enacted, would be
profoundly divisive in its effect upon the population.

Paragraph 1 of section 3 would abolish all forms of segregation in
every southern operation covered by the bill and, as we have already
seen, this would include practically all. You have it on the word of
such well-known friends of the Negro race as Mark Etheridge, Vir-
ginius Dabney, Ralph McGill, and John Temple Graves that this is
not the way to advance racial tolerance and good feeling, but rather
its exact opposite.

Senator DoNNEL. Is that John Temple Graves, of Birmingham,
AIa.?

Mr. TAYLOR. That is his son.
Senator DONNEij. The one now living?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Senator DONNELLL. I do not think the father is still living. He isnott
Mr. TAYLOR. No. I say to you with all the earnestness at my com-

mand that any serious attempt to break down segregation in the South
at this time will lead to trouble.

Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Taylor, you have just stated that in section
5 (a) (1) the segregation laws of the South would be dealt what
you might term "a death blow."

We had an attorney from Louisiana in the person of Mr. Frank J.
Looney, who testifiedthat in his opinion that section would not per-
mit it.

Mr. TAYLOR. This section would not apply to places other than
places of employment.

Senator ELLENDER. I would like to inquire of the distinguished
chairman if it was not his interpretation of the testimony given
by Mr. Looney that section 5 (a) (1) would not give to the Commission
power to breakdown segregation barriers that a State might have estab-
lished either by custom or law.

Senator DoNNELL. I understood him to take that general view and
I think that the language used was rather general in the question of
breaking down customs that had been built up over many years.

The interpretation I put on it, as I now recall, is that he had in
mind that the provision of section 5 (2) (1) would not permit the
placing into effect of regulations such as the Maryland situation
requiring facilities to be used by both races.

Senator ELLNDER. That is what I gathered.
You seem to take the opposite view.
Mr. TAYLOR. It is perfectly clear, Senator Ellender, that the lan-

guage in the third line of paragraph 1 "terms, conditions, or privileges
of employment" covers the matter.

Senator DONNLTj. Mr. Taylor, I think Mr. Looney's thought was
there is no discrimination if there is equality of provision. That is
to say, if certain facilities are provided for whites and certain facilites
for the coloredof equal and identical type, there is no discrimination
merely because the two races are not required to use the same facilities
but required to use those of identical nature.
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Senator ELLENDER, I might add that is what Mr. Looney had in
mind. The Supreme Court has often held that was permissible, pro-
vided both races weregiven the same facilities.

Senator DONNELL. For instance, if I may interrupt the Senator,
in forms of education where a university provides a law course, but
there is no law course provided elsewhere for the Negro rarl, the
Nergo is permitted to enter into the course provided by the aniver-
sity. On the other hand, if there be a separate university for the
colored giving a similar course in law, the colored are not permitted
to enter into the white university under the decision of the Supreme
Court.

Senator ELLENDEIR. That is correct, and I am sure that is what he
had in mind.

Puruing it from that standpoint, Mr. Taylor, do you still feel that
under the language in section 5 (a) (1) the segregation barriers that
have been established by law as well as by custom would be dealt a
death blc w, as it were, if this law were enacted as written I

Mr. TAYLOR. I definitely do, Senator, and here is the basic reason
for that or rather I would surmise this is the way the court would
reason about it, that "Privileges of employment" include, among other
things, access at all times to an employee's immediate superior.

Take the lunchroom problem, for example, or the cafeteria. Under
this bill as it is now there is no segregation, but it could very persua-
sively be argued, it seems to me, that it is a discrimination against an
employee if you do not permit him to eat in the same room with his
foreman or superintendent or the other coworkers; that it does not
provide the same opportunity for association and advancement.

Senator ELLENDEIR. That was the interpretation presented by him,
and as a matter of fact I was a wee bit disappointed when I heard Mr.
Looney take a cojitrary view, but I can well see the reason why, or the
basis tor it, and that is as Senator Donnell pointed out that the same
quality facilities would, be offered to the respective races.

Mr. TAYLOR. If you would make it superior facilities for Negroes,
I would still say the segregation would be broken down.

Senator DONNELL. I was very much interested in one point. I note
you mention equal opportunity of access to superiors in employment.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Senator DONzELL. I am wondering if I correctly understand that

point. Is this an illustration of what is in your mind? If an employee
under the terms of section 5 (a) (1) would be entitled to the same
privileges of employment, for instance if John Smith a colored man,
(lid not have the opportunity to eat in the same cafeteria at which
the foreman eats, would John Smith have the right to inquire why?

Mr. TAYLOR. An opportunity to make a favorable impression.
Senator DoNFlL. And you think the privileges of employment

in order to comply with section 5 (a) (1) would require the colored
boy be given the opportunity at atI times, or the same opportunity
everyone had to make a favorable impression on his superior, even
though that might be in a cafeteria rather than where lie operates
his machine? Is that your point?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNIvaa. I was very much interested in that point and

thank you for your comment.
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Senator Ellender, do you wish to comment any further?
,Senator ELL NDFW. I siniply wanted to comment as I did, because

although the FEPC under Executive order was intended to equalize
economic opportunity for both races, it was used to break down the
barriers.

Mr. TAYLoR. Yes.
Senator ELLENDER, And I say this is the first step in that direction?
Mr. TAYL o. Yes; I have no doubt about it, You are entirely right

about it.
Senator EALENDER. If such course should be pursued by the Com-

mission I am sure you realize what would happen in the South if
you attempt .to administer it if it should become law. Can you not
see a lot of disturbance down there?

Mr. TAYLOR. I come to that later on.
Senator EuLNDzN. I am sorry I anticipated you.
Mr. TAYLOR. Nor is this situation limited to the South. California

farmers, for example, while noted for their willingness to employ
workers from all minority groups, have nevertheless usually found
it necessary to confine theirhiring to one group in order to avoid-
or at least not aggravate-L.-ill feeling among minorities. I am told
that this was one of the factors which causedthe voters of California
to reject a so-called fair employment practices act (State proposition
No. 11) last November.

Senator DONNzJ. We have had quite a little mention of that ac-
tion by the voters of California. Do you have exactly the proposition
that was put before them ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not have Senator, but I would be glad to get it
and supply the committee with it.

Senator DONNELL. Would you do that, please?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNzE.u. We would be glad to see what they voted on.
Mr. TAYLOR. I do not have the text at the present time.
Senator DONNELL. But you will furnish it to the committee ?
Mr. TAYLOP. Yes, sir.
Senator DoiNzLL'. Proceed.
Mr. TAYLOR. It was recognized that if farmers were compelled by

law to put minorities with conflicting customs, creeds, and prejudices
into the close proximity required for agricultural labor, friction, and
even violence would result.
. Today, hardly less than during the actual shooting war, the coun-
try needs unity and it needs production. It needs an end to this eter-
nal accentuation and exacerbation of racial differences as such.
I The bill in its present form would be unfair to employers in so
many ways that I can do little more than list them within the time at
my disposal.

In the first place, it largely eliminates managerial discretion in
hiring, firing, and promoting employees. It prohibits discrimina-
tion against "properly qualified" persons. But who makes the final
determination as to whether person is "properly qualified" for em-
ployment or promotion in any particular business? It would be
made by a Government agent. Exercise of the employer's judgment
to, select a group 6f individuals and build an organization which
will work together as a team is outlawed when it conflicts with the
judgment of a Federal commission.
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Senator DONSELJ. From what were you quoting when you used
the term "properly qualified"?

Mr. TAmont. It is on page 1 of the bill under "Findings and decla-
ration of policy."

As Donald Richberg observed at the time S. 101 was pending-and
it is equally true of S. 984-"such a law would give to persons whose
employment has never been invited or desired the right to claim that
they are being unlawfully refused employment. T here is no defined
class of 'employees,' so that if an employer were considering hiring
anyone from an office boy to a general manager; he would act at his
peril in rejecting the application of a man'who might claim that he
has been discriminated against because of his race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry."

Indeed, an employer with a job vacancy might be victimized by
roving bands of professional job seekers "whose sole purpose is to
extort money by threats of filing charges of discrimination. Under
this bill such persons need not be bona fide applicants for work.

Under paragraph 2 of section 5 the employer also acts at his peril
in utilizing any employment agency, placement service, training
school or center, or labor union without first making certain that
such agency does not itself discriminate because of race, religion,
color, national origin or ancestry.

Senator DONNELL. Right at that point, are you going to comment
on Mr. Rankin's testimony to get around the New York law by going
through an employment agency ?

Mr. TAYwoR. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNELL. Would you tell us what your comment is?
Mr. TAYoR. Yes, sir.
Mr. ELENDER. I understand he has it written. I asked that same

question.
Senator DONNELL. Oh, you have it written?
Mr. TAyLOR. Yes, sir,
Senator DOiAL. All right, go ahead.
Mr. TAY OR. By definition, the New York law excludes any indi-

vidual employed by his parents, spouse, or child. No such exemption
is found in S. 984, s6 that a covered employer would be prohibited
from hiring or promoting his son or close relative'if some other equally
well -qualified individual should apply for the job.

In my opinion, there is a serious possibility that employers would
be subjected to a multiplicity of suits on the same violation. I sub-
mit for the record a legal memorandum in which this question is dis-
cussed. The failure of this bill to make a final determination by the
Commission a bar to any other civil or criminal action for the same
grievance is most peculiar since S. 984 is modeled after the New York
law which includes such a prohibition. '

I may also comment at that point that New York has the same rules
of statutory construction as prevail in Federal law with respect to
the Federal statutes, so the peculiarity becomes even more remarkable.

In fact, the 1945 report of the temporary New York State Commis.
sion, under the chairmanship of Senator IVes, held the prevention of
multiplicity of suits under section 185 of the law to be necessary, to
its success. We are at a loss to understandwhy a similar provision
is not includedin S. 984. z
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An employer is defined (see. 3 (b)) to include any person acting
in his interest directly or indirectly. Thus the test is not whether"
an employer oi 50 or more persons actually authorized an act made un-
lawful by this bill. He would be liable for back pay awards and sub-
ject to expensive legal proceedings if the alleged act was done by a
person who was acting directly or indirectly in his interest. This
would certainly include superintendents and foremen and might even
include trade associations and civic organizations.

And I might add this point that under the decision interpreting
the NationaVLabor RelatIons Act employers have been held respon-
sible for unfair labor practices committed by their foremen and so on,
when they had previously expressly forbidden such practice.

It has long been a fundamental concept of any system of justice
based on law that the functions of judge and prosecutor should be
strictly separated. Anything leIs than this ma es a mockery of theprocess for determining guilt of innocence. Only recently Congress
recognized and reaflirmed this principle when it rewrote tie Wagner
Act.

In investigating and prosecuting alleged discrimination, the Com-
mission would stand as an adversary to the employer charged with a
violation. A principal function of the Commissmon under this bill
is to search out violations of the law and punish the violators. Yet
the Commission is also given th authority of a udge in deterininin
whether the law has beemi broken and in assessing the penalty which
should be imposed. We do not believe that the Commission can
properly carry out the responsibilities of prosecutor and at the same
time give to the individual who is being prosecuted a fair and im-
partial trial and a judgment in accordance with the facts. We believe
this this places on the Commission an impossible burden of serving
two masters.

The fact that the Commission is required to operate in accordance
with the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act in no way
affects the validity of this conclusion. S. 984 provides that a Com-
missioner who flles a charge may not participate in a subsequent hear-
ingon it, but the most. that the Commission is required to do under the
Administrative Procedure Act is to separate within its own house its
investigating and prosecuting functions from its judicial functions.
Officers and employees of the Commission would be prevented from
engaging in bothI types of operations in the same oase. Yet. we know
that under the act-and with the single exception already noted-
members of the Commission are exempted from ever, this perfunctory
separation so that any member of the Commission who took part in an
investigation or who aided in the prosecution of an allegedoffender,
short of filing a charge, could also under this bill and under the
Administrative Procedure Act participate or advise in the final de-
cision of the Commission.

And we also know, as Congress did when it passed the Taft-Hartley
labor bill that the esprit de corps which grows up among the em-
ployees oi an administrative agency usually makes the separation of
functions within the agency of little value in giving assurance to every
citizen that he will have a completely fair and impartial hearing and a
judgment in accordance with the facts.

As already stated, Congress only recently recognied this very weak-
ness in the Administrative Procedure Act when, instead of making
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tie NLRB subject, to this net it took from the Board its investigating
and IroS4ecuti lg f1min0 1ons and placed theilm in the hands of a Genera
Counsel.

Senator SMtr. Are you suggesting by that if su1h an act as this
WPI1e passed that would le an iniport ant cfiaiige to make?

Mr. Tavr~ot. I think umluestionably, Senator Smith.
Senator SMmrr. I think so too. I think we are in danger.
Senator EIILEnEU. Even with that, you would still be'against the

bill?
Mr. 'I'.VLOII, Yes; I would.
It is trie that, the law provides for jildicial review of final orders

of the Commission. But the fact that nit eilployer may he entitled
to go to court carries no assurance that he will 1et there. We have
tried to figure out why the word "final," which is not included in the
New York law, is inch Ied in S. 1)84. We have not found any satis-
factory answer to that.

Apart from the possibility that 11 may not be financially able to
defray the expense of Iong drawn-out, i tigation, this is a field in
wlih time employer woul-( be exposed to coercion. Furthermore,
having properly gotten into court, his relief is frequently entirely
inadeqliate to rectify a prejudicial order of the Conmission since th'e
courts have continually refused to interfere with administrative discre-
tion. Years of experience with administrative bonards sorting out facts
to suit a preconception of policy should have taught us by now that
judicial review is a poor substit ute for preserving an honest and fair
learning in the first instance.
The Commission would be empowered, upon the request of an

enmlloyer whose eml)loyees refuse to "cool)erat in effectuatin g the
provisions of this act to assist in such effectuation by conciliation or
other remedial action." If conciliation failed-as it certainly Would
in certain situations--pre.suii ably the employer would be helpless.

Paragraph G (7) of section 0 authorizes the Commission to create
local, State, or regional advisory find conciliation councils and to pro-
vide these councils with technical and clerical assistance. These might
be emplowered "to study the problem of specific instances of discrimi-
nation" and thus could be turned loose on American eml)loyers an army
of snoopers in comparison with which the OPA was a relatively modest
experiment.

ie bill says that such councils shall be composed of "representative
citizens," but it is easy to imagine the type of busybody and trouble-
maker thoy would attract.. Resistance to these snoopers would be
punishable by a fine of not more than $500, or up to a year in jail, or
uoth (see. 14).

'he bill also authorizes the Commission to cooperate with regional,
State, local, an( other agencies (par. G (2) of see. 6) and to make
technical studies and make the result of such studies available to
interested governmental and nongovernmental agencies (par. G (0)).
Thus, there i. nothing in the bill to prevent the Commission from
"cooperating" with the Southern Conference for Human Welfare,
which was recently found by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities to be a Communist front organization, and turning over
to it-information obtained front employers under the power of Gov-
ernment subpena.
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So far as I know, this is the first instance in which it has been
seriously proposed that Congress pass a law under which secret and
confidential data and officialfiles involving the rights and interests
of individual citizens could be turned over to private, nongovern-
mental agencies.

No fair-minded person can quarrel with the stated objective of this
bill and we do not quarrel with this objective.

lut will S. 984, or any recognizable revised version of it, work I
The representatives of the New York and New Jersey commissions

appeared before you and testified that similar laws operating on State
levels are working. In a concluding burst of eloquence, Mr. Bustard,
assistant commissioner of education for the State of Now Jet-soy, said:

The great American dreuni, whoso realization Is the o1o complete answer
to foreign Ideoogles, Is coming true for thousands of minority group workers,
who, only at fow months before, were experht-neing rebuff, humiliation, and
disillusionment.

I confess to a state of puzzlement over the fact that in New Jersey,
and as Mr. Bustard testified, only 312 complaints were received over
a period of nearly 2 years- and, as I recall, the New York experience
was similar. In its annual report the division against discrimination
of the Now Jersey Department OF Education felt constrained to take
notice of this paucity of complaints and attributed it to the possibility
that-
despite the publicity that has been given to the existence of the law, there are
mny people In the State who do not understand how they may seek redress.

Since the discussion here yesterday, gentlemen, I have tried and
obtained some information on the New York experience, and I think
perhaps you will wish to know something about it that is interesting.

Senator ELILENEm1i. You are submitting that for the record?
Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to submit it for the record; yes.
Senator I)ONNELL. It is very short, just one page. Suppose you read

it into the record.
Mr. TAYLOR. This is entitled "History of the Enforcement of New

York Law July 1, 19415, to June 1, 1947," from statements of Witnesses
Charles Garsido and Henry C. Turner.

Number of verified complaints filed, 683.
Complaints dismissed on jurisdiction grounds, 77, or 11 percent.
Complaints withdrawn, 17, or 3 percent.
Complaints classed as being without merit, 305 or 44 percent.
In half of these cases without merit investigation led to discrimi-

natoryjpractices other than the one charged, which were settledinorally.*
Senator DONNELL. Give me that again. You say in half of these

cases without merit investigation led to what?
Mr. TAYLOR. In half of these cases without merit investigation led

to the discovery of other discriminatory practices, other than the one
charged, which was settled informally; That is, they found in the course
of their in-vestigation that that particular discrimination did not exist,
but another one did.

Complaints found to be meritorious and settled informally, 135, or
20.percent, in which no formal hearings were held or a cease-and-desist
order issued.

Complaints still pending, 149, or 22 percent.
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Making the total number of complaints filed 083.
Senator ELIXNm.n. As you point out, only h0 percent of the entire

number has been found to be meritorious, and of that number 22 per-
cent, or 149, remain to be adjudicated.

Mr. 'TAYLOn. That is correct, sir.
Now the other half of this, the number of investigations initiated

by the commission, were 217.
shows only 1 such complaint settled for every 37,037 employer per-
cent.

Investigations resulting in finding violations and settled infor-
mally were 97, or 45 percent.

Investigations not closed numbered 51, or 24 percent.
Assunng that there are 5,000,000 employed persons in New York

State, the 683 verified complaints filed during the 23 months of opera-
tion covered indicates that there was 1 verified complaint for every
7,820 employed persons in the State.

If complaints found to be meritorious are considered, the record
shows only I such complaint settled for every 87,037 employed per-
sons in the State in 23 months of the law's operation.

Now we submit, gentlemen of tie committee, in view of the fact
which I think you, as a committee, can take judicial notice of, there
is probably a larger admixture of these minorities in the New York
labor force than any other labor force in the country. The fact there
has oilly been 1 verified complaint in 7,320 employed persons in the
State shows the law is to all intents and purposes a dead-lotter law.

Senator ETmER, That was the view I expressed-not that it
was a dead-letter law, but I expressed surprise at the small number ot
complaints entered and adjudications nade.

Now would you say the small number might be duie to tie fact that
there afre so few people unemployed in the State of New York?

Mr. TAYLOR. I find great difficulty, Sonator, in reconciling this with
any'lational explanation. The thought has been advanced the same
people behind the New" York law are interested in securing a Federal
statute and they are more or less operating under wraps at the present
moment.

That, omi the face of it, is impossible, but there is nothing to keep
these minorities from filing complaints if they want to. It is the
sort of sittiation in which that kind of conspiracy could not exist.
So, 1 put the question to a friend of mine. I am not at liberty to
quote his name, but he is one of the best-known personnel management
experts in the United States. He was personnel manager for one of
the largest corporations in the East.
I asfed him what the explanation was. He lives in Now Jersey.

He says: "We never hear anything about this New Jersey law." He
says: 'What has happened, people have ceased advertising some racial
qualifications. They are spending more money through employment
agencies and otherwise in more elaborate investigation of prospective
job seekers so they can hedge against any unfair unemployment prac-iices.l$

I gather that was what Mr. Rankin had in mind here yesterday.
But he says the law has had no significant effect whatever on the situa-
tion so far as actually hiring and promotion and upgrading are con-
cerned.
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Senator SMIT. It might be implied that tile statement of discrini-
nation has been exagg-ratel from these figiues. Assuming these
were all of the cases, there were relatively few charges.

Mr. TAYLOR. If these figures are in any way indicative of the actual
amount of discrimination that exists in New York or New Jersey,
there is obviously no need for such law.

Senator SMIT'i. The other point of view is the figures probably
are not true?

Mr. TAYLOI. Yes sir.
Senator Smrrir. Perhaps it has not been going long enough to be

effective.
Mr. TAYLon. We must also remember that these gentlemen who

appeared before you representing the New York and New Jersey
commissions certainly had no interest in minimizing the action of
those laws at the present time.

Yet, the New Jersey commission, in its annual report, felt con-
strained to take notic of this paucity of complaints and attributed
that., despite the publicity that has b en given as to the existence of
this law, to the fact that there are many people in the State who did
not understand how they may seek redress.

Senator DONNEIJ,. May I ask you a question along this line as to
whether you are able to draw any conclusion, whei 083 complaints
were filed in 23 months on which there has never been a formal hear-
ing held or a cease and desist order issued-

Mr. TAYLOR. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. So tlere has never been a case where the com-

mission has gone to the point of enforcing this law and requiring
somebody to abide by its rules. Is that correct?

Mr. TAYLo. That is right.
Senator DOxNFLL. The aggregate of cases dismissed as being with-

out merit is 44 percent?
Mr. TAYLOR. That is right.
Senator DONNELI.. So that in 44 percent of the cases there would be

no occasion for the commission to meet the issue of whether they
could or could not enforce the law because they determined that 44
percent ought not be there. That Is right, is it not?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator DONE.[LX. Of the remaining 56 percent, almost half, or

20 percent, were found to be meritorious and were settled informally.
Mr. TAmwO . Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Settled informally.
Mr. TAYXLR. Yes, sir.
Senator DOxNELL So in those cases there would be no contest

that would put it right up to the commission to enforce the law?
Mr. TAYLOR. That is right.
Senator DoNmNEI So it narrows down to 22 percent, still pending,

or 149 of those claims still pending.
Now, do you know how long they have been pending ?
Mr. TAYoR. Well, I would assume, Mr. Chairman, they have been

pending for varying periods within the time of the effective coverage
of the act; that is, some of them, I would think, may have been
pending, to arrive at an average, as much as a year.
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Ienator DONNELL. The point I am getting it, on(1 Im going to
speak perfectly frankly, is whether or not the coinniIission, wflenI tiey
got to tile point where it was going to have to enforce something
would continue the thing and let it pend, so we have not hadf an actil
demonstration of what the dfect would be?

I do not know. I am not making any charge against these commis-
sions, and I think they are entitled to t presumption of regularity in
all proceedings; but it is very interesting in these figures, in 78 per-
cent of these cases in New York there was never any action, there was
never any occasion for any actual cense-and-d,,ist order.

The other 22 percent are pending. If it develops quite a number
were Penhng from way back in the early part of the 23-month period,
it might lead to the inference the commission had been a little bit
afraid to come to a showdown and see whether or not it could enforce
tie law and what the effect would be.

As I say, I am not. making any charges against the commission, but
that thought occurs to me, and I think it is a proper inference, but
I wonder if you have any sufficient data to form the theory that you
ean have conferences and conciliation for an indefinite time, and
whether or not they were allowed to l)end an unreasonable length of
time.

Do I make tie point I have in mind clear?
Mr. TAYLoi(. Yes; you do, Senator; and I think the inference that

you suggested is entirely a presumable one although I can give it as
my opinion under tile New York law, and also under this act,. that
the commission is under legal comliulsion to act within a reasonable
time and not drag these things out indefinitely as was discussed here
yesterday.

Senator DONNIL. I (to not suppose you could enforce by mandamus
action by this commission unless you had very clear evidence tile case
had gone beyond a reasonable time; but if you could show the com-
mission allowed the caWe to pend an unreasonable time, I am not sure
then, even if this were amended, an action would lie to compel it to
decide tile case.

Mr. TAyron. I was interested in your line of questioning yesterday,
and it seems to me this provision of the act perhaps has some relevance.
On page 9, at the bottom section (b)-
If the Commission falls to effect the elimination of such unlawful employment
practice and to obtain voluntary compliance with this Act, or in advance thereof
if circumstances so warrant, it shall cause a copy of such written charge to be
served upon such person who has allegedly counitted any unlawful employment
practice, hereinafter called the respondent , together with a qojIce of hearing
before the Commission, or a member thereof, or before a designated agent, at
place therein fixed, not less than ten days after the service of such charge.

Now it seems to be the suggestion, which I think you recited very
effectively, that there was not only an almost unlimited area in which
this thing could drag along, but there was something that amounted
to a requirement that exhausted all this voluntary consultation, and,
that clearly placed it in the category for administrative determination
and decree.

Senator DONELTJ. In other words, you think the fair import of S.
984 is that while the Commission is required to use informal methods
of conferences and conciliation and persuasion, that it cannot just use
those methods an unreasonably long time; and if reasonable time and
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reasonable effort to effectuate results from those methods shall then
fail to bring forth any results, there is then a legal duty on this Com-
mission to go forward and put in effect the compulsory provisions of
thebill. Is that yourviewl

Mr. TAYLOn Yes sir
Senator SxiTr. I regret I have to leave for another appointment

in a few moments, but I-will be back if possible, but I would like to ask
the witness one question before I have to leave you.

Senator DONNL. Yes, sir.
Senator SiTirri. Mr. Taylor, on page 9, you say:
No fair-minded person can quarrel with the stated objective of this bill, and

we do not quarrel with this objective.
If we do agree with the objective of this bill to give equality of

opportunity to all of our people without discrimination, (to you con-
ceive of any type of legislation that could attain that objective, or do
you believe such legislation is possible?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not feel this is the proper field for Government
intervention. I feel it is a proper field for education.

Senator SMITh. We all agree it is a proper field for education. I
want to see how far you go.

Mr. TAYLOR. Continue along the lines we have been pursuing, and
from my knowledge of the South I think that real progress is being
made along this fine. I know more about North Carolina in that
respect than any other Southern State. I am perfectly certain it is
being improved and I am confident it is in other States.

Senator SimTH. I appreciate your statement. Assuming that you
do not feel there is a field for Federal legislation, do you feel in the
States-that is, can a State define what itbelieves unfair employment
practices are? Can it set up, as New York has tried to do, a commis-
sion which investigates these cases and tries to adjust them, and possi-
bly stops there without going into the legal sanctions?

I admit frankly that is my peculiar difficulty. I want to get at it
fundamentally. Do you think State legislation gives the answer?

Mr. TAYLOR. The nearest comparison we have for this type of
thins is in the eighteenth amendment, that is, the Volstead Act.

W, found that that type of legislation on a national level was
utterly impracticable and that it did more harm than it did good. On
the other hand, we have found similar legislation on State and local
levels has had some measure of success. I am not prepared to say
it is not perfectly all right for any State that wants to try this sort
of experiment to do it. It does not look like it is working in either
New York or New Jersey.

Senator Szmrr. I have this much difficulty with your reply. We
know prohibition did not work. There is no difference of opinion
whether an individual in America should have equality of opportunity.
If that is true, I think that is a matter that is of concern to the Fed-
eral Government. In our whole government the State aims to
protect the individual against wrong. In what respect should we
think in terms of a Federal law ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I go along with you in most that you have said. It
i3 a question of method.

Senator Smrrii. That is right.
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Mr. TAYLOR. For my own part, I think this is a field in which the
nature of the problem is such that the Federal Government cannot
o erate effectively. I think it will do more harm than ffood due to
the vast extent and the variety of our country and the difference of
conditions you can encounter.

It is infinitely easier for me to conceive of this kind of law working
in New York than in North Carolina or Mississippi, and to the extent
it fails to help and aggravates these conditions, to that extent you
have done more harm than good, just as you did under the prohibition
amendment.

Senator Sbfrrif. If we stopped with the Commission-if we stopped
with an attempt by a properly set up Commission to adjust these
difficulties and do it at a local level without putting it under the arm
of the law, trying at least with that backing of a statement of Federal
policy, to adjust the thing, do you think that would be a factor?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do.
Senator SMuTI. I have been accused of suggesting we try it il

sone sections without the arm of the law. I see the difficulty both
ways. You probably agree if we do not'have some sort of sanctions
people would disregard it.

Mr. TAYLOR. And should that happen-and I am expressing my
own opinion-I think probably the average employer would prefer
a brass-knuckle statute here with whatever sanctions you want to
put in it rather than this snooping, preliminary conciliatory approach.

Senator ELLEWDEIt. Even on a voluntary basis?
Mr. TAYLOR Yes sir.
Senator SMITh. ou object to what you call snooping?
Mr. TAYLOR. I do.
Senator Surri. I can see the difficulty if somebody came into your

plant or my plant.
Mr. TAYLOR. And lectured you on your duty to your employees

and the morality of some practices and procedures. It is presently
evident, at least to us, vhether-

Senator SmITi. There is nothing to say on that point; but there is
something to say if a man's life is interfered with because he has a
dark skin, and I am trying to find some way to protect a man because
he has a skin of another color, or has a different religion.

Senator DONNFLL In the course of this testimony, once in a while
this situation will arise. Somebody will testify about an alleged
discrimination, or refer to it, and the point will be made-I am sorry
Senator Ives cannot be here; lie sometimes makes this point; I hope
to quote him correctly-that the refusal to agree on this the discrim-
inations prohibited by this act is only a refusal based solely on account
of the individual's race, color, origin, or nationality. I do not know
whether he said this in so many words, and I am not sure what he
would say, but the inference that has come in my mind from time to
time is that we will take X Manufacturing Co. about to employ 100,
and 10 come up who are colored and 9 who are whites. Would the
employer not be violating this act if he would say: "I will not take
6 out of these 10 colored people because they are not suited for this
type of work. They are not temperamentally suited or not experts IlThe point I am trying to get from you in this connection is, inas-
much as you are a lawyer, have studied law and are familiar with the
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laws, is it your conception in this case I have cited that if the em-
ployer should refuse to hire six poisons, and further assuming that
such is the proportion the colored people wouhl be entitled to, he
would suy the reason lie was not employing them is that he did not
think they are fitted to operate a given machine, that they were not
temperamentally fitted, would he escape liability under this act be-
cause of his refusal to employ colored persons on the ground that they
were not properly qualified to do the work, or would his refusal to
employ colored people subject him to possible liability which lie would
have difficulty to refute?

Mr. TAYLOR. It would be unquestionably the law. Your question
raises two or three considerations.

Senator DoNNEjL. I do not know whether I stated it very clearly,
but do you get the point I was driving at?

Mr. TAYLOR. In the first place there has to be a determination
whether those colored people who were discriminated against were
properly qualified. That is a determination that must be made.

Senator DONNEL,. May I interrupt you there, even at the penalty
of interrupting your continuity of.thought? I find in the court find.
ings and declarationn of policy.

The Congress hereby finds that the practice of (iscriininating in employment
against properly qualified persons because of their race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry is contrary to the Amterican principles of liberty and of
equality of opportunity-
I wonder when we get down to section 5 (a), I do not find anything
in there about, "properly qualified." It (toes not specify a refusal to
hire properly qualified persons.

Mr. TAYLm. In the very nature of the situation you may presume
"properly qualified" is a declaration of policy, and you could not find
discrimination until you first find the. I)erson wais l)ropedy qualified.

SSi'nator DONNELL. You do not think it is necessary to have the words
"pl'operly qualified" in section 5 (a) (1) in order to make it "shall
qualify" as a precedent to claiming discrimination?

Mr. TAYLOR. That is right.
Senator DovNELL. (oo1(.
Mr. TAYLOR. Now, going on with your question there, you have got

this kind of situation.' I think the witness for the Urban League sub-
mitted statistics on various enterprises, various industries, which
showed the very small percentage of minority employees employed
by those industries. As I recall there were 60 or 80 of those, like farm
machinery.

Now pursuing the analogy of what has been drawn tinder the Wag-
ner Act-that is, that an allegation of an unfair labor practice will
be viewed against the. background of the employer's whole attitude,
and record of labor relations-it would seem to me to be entirely pos-
sible, or, in fact, unless you are going t6 get into an utterly h(;peless
battle, working tinder paragraph (d) of section 10 that you wold
have whole industries classified as industries which practice syste-
matic discrimination. So that when the case comes up it might very
well be that it would be a case of employment in an industry which
had been classified by this Commission as an industry which practices
systematic discrimination, and, therefore, the employer would be more
or less behind the eight-ball to start with.
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Apl'roachillg that juist a little lit fiirthler here, this paragraph that
1 mentioned here shows at the conclusion of the hearing before a
mem1t1ber oi- desigitated agent of the Commission. the out ire record
thereof shall he transferred to the Commission, which shall designate
three of its qualified 1iienihbers to sit as t Commission and to hear on
such record tihie parties at t time and place to be specified upon reasol-
ale notice.

Now you have two panels there which can operate 300 days a year,
and if each l)anel disposed of 1 case it (lily you would have a total
capacity of 600 cases a vear for (10,000,000 people$ which is out of the
question if you are gohig to deal with this on a single-shot basis. In-

stead of having a backlog of 5,000 cases as the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, you would have a backlog of 500,000 cases. It looks like
as a practical proposition the Comnmission would be driven to the indi-
dustry-by-inilustry practice. What you would have upJ) for hearing
probablyy would not be an individual'but an industry, and you would

arrive at some sort of quota system. The cotton-textile industry in
the South, 3,5000 eml)ployees, would be ordered to employ it certain
percentage of Negroes.
SSenator EtLEtEr. That was the argument advanced by me when
S. 101 was pending in the Seventy-nintli Congress. To deal with each
individual would be all insurmountable obstacle.

Mr. TAYLOr. Exactly.
Senator ELFi:NOII. And it would relegate itself to having a certain

percentage of Catholics, Protestants, Jews, and Negroes?
Mr. TAYJMllM. That is right. So that would create a clam of eco-

nomically displaced persons by reason of the provision of this law.
Senator EILLESN'ER. That entire lrOsl)ect is what causes you to say

the bill wouhl (1o more harm than good?
Mir. TAYLor. That is correct.
Senator EhaiENoi)r. Mr. Taylor, I was asking you about the small

number of cases that were brought to the surface in New York as well
as New Jersey. Are you familiar with the hearings that were had on
the New York or New Jersey law with particular reference to any
evidence that was then l)resented to show the number of cases that, were
then prevailing that warranted the passage of such a law in New York
State?

Mr. TYLOR. Senator Ellender, the only extent I have gone into
that is the report of the New York Temporary Commission Against
Discrimination. I have not read the hearings. As you recall, they
have had a number.

Senator EiiLErN . Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. I think there is something in that that would indicate

they anticipated a much larger volume of complaints than have since
materialized.

Senator ELLENDEIR. I attempted to obtain some information as to
tie number of complaints that were made prior to the passage of the
bill-complaints that would naturally give rise to the need for such a
bill and so far the record is negative on that.

I'ow, if that assumption is true-that is, that the record of New York
and New Jersey is negative on the number of cases that, would warrant
tile passage of such a bill-have you any opinion to express as to why
such a bill was presented and who are back of it, and why it was
enacted by those two States?

65930-47-48
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Mr. TAYLOR. This personal friend of mine said, Senator, that the
bill in New York and New Jersey was a political gesture to the
minority groups or those States; that it was never anticipated that it
would be taken seriously from an enforcement angle; that it had not
been and would not be. It was a pure political maneuver.

Senator ELLENDER. Who said thatI
Mr. TAYLOR. This personal friend of mine-the personnel expert I

,quoted some time ago. I am not at liberty to disclose his name.
Senator ELLENDU. That expresses my contention with respect to

this bill, that the poll.tax bill, the antilynching bill, and a few others,
were simply appeasement bills offered by a few Senators for no other
purpose than to pacify a few groups in Northern States so as to get
the colored vote.

Mr. TAYLOR. If you do not think, Sefiator, in New York, and a few
of those other States, the colored vote is capable of throwing its weight
around, especially in Presidential elections, you are wrong. It is my
own opinion, with all due respect to the sponsors of this legislation,
that it never would have been thought of otherwise.

Senator ELLENDER. Well, I have expressed this view so often on
the Senate floor I am bound to agree with you.

Mr. TAYLOR. By the way, you may be interested to know, speaking
of a man's origin, nationality, and ancestry, that it was of Com-
munistic origin and was put forward by the rench Popular Front
in 1935 as sort of a companion piece for the sit-down strike.

Senator ELLENDER. To what extent have you looked into this?
To what extent are you able to testify of your own knowledge, or

knowledge that you have gathered from people deserving your con-
fidence, that this New York law was not only passed for political
reasons, but sponsored by Communists in their endeavor to overthrow
our Government?

Are you able to shed any light on that?
Mr. T[AYLOR. We have the record, which is incontrovertible, that this

thing has received its most vigorous and articulate report from the
Communists and from other Communist front organizations.

Senator ELLENDER. Now where is that record? What does it con-
sist of ? Can you submit it for our record f

Mr. TAYLOn. It consists of the entire editorial policy of the Daily
Worker, the PM, all of these organizations that have been foundd to
be subversive by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the
Human Friends for Public Welfare.

Senator DONNELL. Is that one of which Clark Foreman is head?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. I do :,tot know whether they appeared before

this committee. They probably thought as a matter of expediency
they had better stay under wraps.

I was tremendously impressed with Mr. Rankin's analysis of some
of those questions in that they were so obvious.

Senator ELUNDER. Do you have available a list of those groups that
fostered thisV

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes; I have it in my office.
Senator Em"=m. That fosteredthe passage of the New York law

as well as any other State law on the subject?
Mr. TAYLOR. I have it in my office, a complete list.
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Senator ELLNDIR. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be a good idea
to have it in connection with the witness's testimony so it can be in-
corporated at this point.

Senator DONNELL It will be incorporated at this point if Mr. Taylor
will furnish it.

Mr. TAYLOR. I shall be glad to.
(The list referred to follows:)

PARTIAL LIST OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING FEDERAL FAIR EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICE LEGISLATION

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
American Association of University

Women
American Civil Liberties Union
American Friends Service Committee
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
American Unitarian Association
American Unitarian Youth
SB'nai B'rlth
,Catholic Interracial Council
Central Conference of American Rabbis
Common Council for American Unity
Congregational Christian Churches

(Council for Social Action)
Congress of Industrial Organizations
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Evangelical and Reformed Church, Gen-

eral Synod
Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America-
Fraternal Council of Negro Churches in

America
Improved Benevolent and Protective

Order of Bike of the World
International Brotherhood of Sleeping

Car Porters (AFL)
International Ladies Garment Workers

Union of America (AFL)
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority
Jewish Labor Committee
Jewish War Veterans of the United

States
League of United Latin American Citi-

zens
March on Waishington
Methodist Church, General Conference
Methodist Ministers' Union
Millinery Workers, Joint Board (AFL)
National Alliance of Postal Employees
National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People
National Association of Colored Grad-

uate Nurses
National Bar Association
National CIO Committee To Abolish

Racial Discrimination

National Community Relations Advis-
ory Council

National Conference of Christians and
Jews

National Consumers League
National Council of Catholic Women
National Council of Jewish Women
National Council of Negro Women
National Council of Student Christian

Associations
National Council for a Permanent FEPO
National Farme0 Union
National Federation for Constitutional

Liberties
National League of Women Shoppers
National Negro Insurandle Association
National Urban League
National Women's Trade Union League

of America
Negro Newspaper Publishers Associa-

tion
PostWar World Council
Presbyterian General Assembly
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Southern Conference for Human Wel.

fare.
Southern Tenant Farmers Union
Study Conference on Just and Durable

Peace
Union of American Hebrew Congrega-

tions
Union for Democratic Action
United Automobile Workers of America

(CIO)
United Council of Church Women
Upholsterers International Union of

North America (AFL)
Women's Division of Christian Service,

Methodist Church
Women's Division of the American Jew-

ish Congress
Women's International League for

Peace and Freedom
Woricers Defense League
Young Men's Christian Association,

National Board
Young Women's Christian Association,

National Board
Senator DoNn&. You may proceed.
Mr. TAYLR. But whatever the explanation of this compliance ex-

perience may be, this observation would seem to be in order: That it is
entirely conceivable that a State antidiscrimination law which would
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operate very well in New York or New Jersey might not do so well in
Mississippi or Louisiana, or North Carolina, even.

It is conceivable-as we are supposed to have learned from our
painful experience with the eighteenth amendment and the Volstead
Act--that while legislation regulating people's attitudes can sometimes
operate with a fair degree of success at the State and local levels, Fed-
eral legislation in tils field may be wholly impracticable and un-workabe.

Of course it is said by the proponents of S. 984 that what the bill
really undertakes to do is not to regulate people's attitudes and abolish
race prejudice by legislative fiat, which some of them frankly admit
is impossible-and Senator Ives admitted that here yesterday-but
only to prohibit discriminatory practices.

lut what happens to aly law, unless the Government is prepared
to resort to mass coercion, which is not sitpported by majority senti-
ment?

It fails, just as national prohibition failed, and the ill-considered
remedy turns out to be worse than the disease it was designed to cure.
As the Supreme Court has said, Plesmy v. Ferguson (163 U. S. 537
(1896)): .
Legislation Is powerless to eradicate racial Instincts, or to abolish distinctions
based upon physical differences, aid the attempt to do so can only result in
accentuating tit difficulties * 0 *.

We are dealin here with realities. Discrimination in employment
on racal and. religious grounds has been practiced the worl over
since the beginning of time. It still exists-and ought to be eliminated.
And so, for that matter, should men abandon all of his inhumanities
to man-including resort to war?

But human nature changes slowly and then usually only through the
gradual processes of education. The spokesmen for various church
groups, including the Federal Council of Churches, who have appeared
before you know this-or they should know it. With all respect, the
fact that they come here and ask Congress to pass a statute imple-
menting the Golden Rule with legal sanctions is appalling. It is
or so it seems to me, nothing less than a confession of the bankruptcy of
their own spiritual and moral leadership.

And whi fe freely acknowledging the sincerity of purpose and motive
of many of the supporters of this bill, I cannot close this statement
without calling attention to the brazen hyprocrisy and brutal cynicism
of somne others who also support it.

Communist Russia is now engaged in reestablishing the institution
of human slavery over large areas of the world. This, it would seem
is the ultimate in discrimination, the supreme affront to humandigiyd ut did you ever hear one expression of honest, American indigna-

tion at this spreading Communist tyranny from the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare, or from such liberty-hating liberals.as
Henry Wallace ?

I haven't and I doubt if you have. Yet they ring all the changes
on this country's supposed "loss of face" because, forsooth, it has not
succeeded in wholly eliminating certain age-old prejudices which are
deeply, though, we hope, not ineradicably rooted in human nature.

We are confident that when this committee and Congress have
thoroughly studied this proposal, it will be emphatically rejected.
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Senator DONNELL. Now, you are filing also with your statement
this brief on the multiplicity of suits against employers ?

Mr. TAYI,on. I would like to, Mr. Chairman.
(The brief on multiplicity of suits referred to follows:

MULTIPLIorrY Or SuITs AGAINST BUPLOYMS UNiDE S. 084

Section 2 (b) provides as follows: "The right to employment without dls-
crimination because of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry is hereby
recognized as and declared to be a civil right of all people of the United States."

In any consideration of prospective liabilities under this bill, section 2 (b)
must be given serious consideration. A declaration by Congress establishing
a civil right of all people of the United States can hardly be taken lightly unless
one is disposed to say that Congress is indulging in an idle gesture.

The legal Inplications of section 2 (b) cannot be assessed adequately until
it is first estabillied what a "civil right" is in our Jurisprudence. Various
definitions of this terni have been offered, but these will suffice to indicate its
true meaning.

"A civil right Is a privilege accorded to an Individual, a right due from one
to another and the trespassing upon which mayi be redressed by a clvil action."
fEmphasis supplied.) (U. S. v. 24 Live Silver Black Foxes, 1 F. (2d) 033.)

Civil rights are "those rights which the municipal law will enforce, at the
instance of private individuals, for the purpose of securing to them the enjoy-
ment of their means of happiness." [Emphasis supplied.) (State v. Powers,
51 N. J. L. 432; 17 A. 969; 10 Am. Jur. 894.)

A civil right is "the right of a citizen; the right of an individual as a citizen;
a right due from one citizen to another, the privation of which is a civil injury
for which redress may be sought by a civil action." (Emphasis supplied.) (Iowa
v. Chicago B. & Q. R. Co., 37 F. 497 (quoted from Burrill's Law Dictionary).

It will be noted from these definitions of a civil right that inseparable from
such right is that an individual is given a means of redressing an injury caused
by the violation of his right. Indeed it is axiomatic that the law does not give
one a right without at the same time giving a means of enforcing and securing
such right. The creation of a civil right must give rise to an action for a breach
of that right, If futility of the law is to be denied. It is clear then that with
every right there goes a duty, breach of which, if culminating in an Injury,
should constitute cause for a civil action (1 C. J. 924, 985).

The question therefore arises as to whether this bill by granting to every
individual a civil right to employment without discrimination also provides him
with the means of enforcilg and securing such right by bringing a civil suit in
addition the means of enforcing and securing such right by bringing a civil suit
In addition to or in conjunction with the remedy provided for in the bill.

Before this question can be answered, we must look to see if the remedy
which section 7 provides for in enforcing nondiscriminatory employment prac-
tices will be construed as exclusive to all other remedies. In other words, does
this bill make It clear that an aggrieved person must resort to the procedure pro-
vided in the bill, exclusive of all others he might have? And If the answer to
this Is "no." then is lie required to make a binding election as to which procedure
or forum he will resort to; or can he, either after or while resorting to the
procedure provided by this bill, seek another remedy and another forum?

To analyze these questions let us first begin with the accepted general
rule that where a statute creates a new right and also provides for Its enforce-
ment, It is ordinarily held that such remedy Is exclusive (Switchmen's Union of
North America v. National Mediation Board, 320 U. S. 297; Bowles v. Warner
Holding Co., 151 F. (2d) 529; Alba Trading (Co. v. Constants, 45 N. Y. S. (2d)
619, 181 Misc. 248; 10. 3. 089; 1 R. C. L.323).

However, this general rule represents an oversimplification of a very com-
plex question of law. The rule is first of all a generalization and has several
exceptions, all resting on the Intent of the legislature (State ex rel. Wright v.
Barney, 270 N. W. 676; Hartford R. Co. v. Kennedy, 12 Conn. 409).

That these exceptions might easily be found to apply to this bill once it be-
comes law is apparent, since none of its terms state either directly or Indirectly
that the statutory remedy, once finally determined, is to be the exclusive remedy.
In fact section 2 (b), as well as the other provisions of this section relatinX
to findings and declaration of policy, could be easily construed as negating
any presumed intent to prohibit other remedies.
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Take for instance section 2 (d) which makes it a policy of the United States
to protect the right recognized and declaiked 'In subdivision (b). It certainly
would not be difficult for a court to hold that this declared policy pkecludea
It from denying a complainant the right to litigate a grievance before it, even
though the Commission had previously rendered a determination adverse to the
complainant.

Furthermore, the fact that the principal remedial provisions of this bill
are not penal in nature entitles it to a liberal construction (Camunaa v. Now
York elo. S. 8. Oo., 260 F. 40). And this liberal construction may well be
applied In light of tile declared purpose of the bill to eliminate discriminatory
employment practices.

Further support for the contention that a court may find that the intention
of Congress In passing this bill was not directed to making the statutory remedy
exclusive, is to be found In the fact that the New York State law-after which
this bill Is patterned--contains a specific provision -making a final determi-
nation under its procedure a bar to any other civil or criminal action (N. Y.
Laws of 1945, ch. 118, sec. 135).

Based on this analysis, as well as on common sense, It seems undeniable that
lack of any language In this bill evincing a clear Intent to make a final determi-
nation by the Commission a bar to any other action will necessarily create
a serious threat of multiplicity of suits and a consequent harassment and double
Jeopardies on employers.

Senator DONNmLL. Now Senator Ellender, do you desire to ask Mr.
Taylor any further questions?
Senator ELLUNmn. No, sir; I think that is all.
Senator DOxNEL,. Mr. Tayllor, we very much appreciate your np-

pearance and the valuable testimony you have given.
Mr. TAYLOR. I appreciate the courtesy of the committee.
(Mr. Taylor submitted the following brief:)

STATEMENT BY TYRE TAYLOR, GENERAL COUNSFJcI SOUTHIWRN STATES INDUSTRIAL
COUNCIL, IN OPPOSITION TO S. 84, JULY 17, 1047

Before reciting our objections to S. 984, I should perhaps briefly discuss its
coverage.

Unlike S. 101 which was introduced in the Seventy-ninth Congress, this bill
does not apply to State and local governments, or to religious, fraternal, educa-
tional, and other organizations, other than labor organizations, which are not
organized for private profit.

Also exempted are employers of less than 50 persons.
All other employers, including the Federal Government-and including em-

ployers engaged in activities which "affect commerce"-are covered. In the case
of private employers of 50 or more persons, ultimate coverage may be expected
to be coextensive with that of the National Labor Relations Act. Under that
act, it has been held that an employer producing entirely for local consumption
Is nevertheless covered if some part of his raw materials come from outside tile
State (N. L. R. B. v. Richter's Baking Oompany, 140 Fed. (2d) 870 (C. C. A. 5th,
1944)).

But although this general assumption as to the scope of the pending bill's
coverage would appear to be well founded, such extension may be, from the
standpoint of the individual employer, entirely unforeseeable. This is so because
the extension, is not brought about through any affirmative or specific act of
Cozigress--other than the Inclusion in the bill of the words "affecting commerce"
but through administrative determinations and court decisions. This In itself Is
a serious defect, but for the purpose of this discussion, I am assuming that prac-
tically all employers of more than 50 persons will eventually be held to be covered,
and this irrespective of whether they are engaged In activities usually regarded
as intrastate or local in nature.

The council's objections to the bill fall Into three general categories:
1. Certain of Its provisions are not believed to be in the public Interest;
2. Certain of Its provisions are unduly oppressive upon employers; and
8. We do not believe it will work.
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A
Taking up these objections In the order named, we find, first, that this bill, if

enacted Into law, would facilitate sabotage and espionage In the event this country
should get Into another war-especially a war with any nation which has a large-
fifth column In this country. The bill applies to the United States Government
and its instrumentalities and would make it unlawful to discriminate against any
applicant because of his national origin. Thus the Atomic Energy Commission,
for example, would be precluded from inquiring as to the nationality or place of
birth of a Job applicant, or whether he was a naturalized or native-born citizen.
of the United States.

There Is serious question as to whether a job applicant may even be asked
whether he Is a citizen of the United States, although the New York commission
has held that the question, thus framed, is proper. Whether this Interpretation
will be upheld by the courts, however, remains to be seen.

What has been said about the Government as an employer would likewise be
true In the case of private Industry, since it would be made illegal, prior to
employment, to make inquiry into the national origin or ancestry of those applying
for employment.

It could be that this is one of the reasons why S. 984 and its predecessor, S. 101,
have had such ardent support from the Communists and all their front organi-
zations. Of course no other nation fit the world would for an instant consider
extending such an Invitation to sabotage.

In the second place-and still considering the bill from the broad standpoint
of the public interest-this legislation, if enacted, would be profoundly divisive in
Its effect upon the population.

Paragraph 1 of section 5 would abolish all forms of segregation in every
southern operation covered by the bill and, as we have already seen, this would
Include practically all. You have It on the word of such well-known friends of
the Negro race as Mark Etheridge, Virginius Dabney, Ralph McGIII, and John
Temple Graves that this is not the way to advance racial tolerance and good
feeling, but rather its exact opposite. I say to you with all the earnestness at
my command that any serious attempt to break down segregation in the South
at this time will lend to trouble.

Nor Is this situation limited to the South. California farmers, for example,
while noted for their willingness to employ workers from ill minority groups,
have nevertheless usually found it necessary to confine their hiring to one group
In order to avoid-or at least not aggravate-ill feeling among minorities. I am
told that this was one of the factors which caused the voters of California to
reject a so-called Fair Employment Practices Act (State proposition No. 11) last
November. It was recognized that if farmers were compelled by law to put mi-
norities with conflicting customs, creeds, and prejudices into the close proximity
required for agricultural labor, friction and even violence would result.

Today-hardly less than during the actual shooting war-the country needs
unity and it needs production. It needs in end to this eternal accentuation and
exacerbation of racial differences as such.

B

The bill In its presnt form would be unfair to employers in so nany ways that
I can do little more than list them within the time at my disposal.

1. In the first place, it largely eliminates managerial discretion in hiring,
firing, and promoting employees. It prohibits discrimination against "properly
qualified" persons. But who makes the final determination as to whether a per-
son is "properly qualified" for employment or promotion In any particular busi-
ness? It would be made by a Government agent. Exercise of the employer's.
Judgment to select a group of individuals and build an organization which will
work together as a team Is outlawed when it conflicts with the judgment of a
Federal commission.

As Donald Richberg observed at the time S. 101 was pending-and It is equally
true of S. 084-"such a law would give to persons whose employment has never
been Invited or desired the right to claim that they are being unlawfully refused
employment. There is no defined class of 'employees,' so that If an employer-
were considering hiring anyone from an office boy to a general manager, he would
act at his peril In rejecting the application of a man who might claim that he-
has been discriminated against because of his race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry."
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111dt1, fiall emloyer with it Jot vatin' niglt be vltln izd by roving bands
of Irofessional Jot) seekers whose sole purpose is to extort mney by threats of
Ming charges of discrimination. Under this bill such persons need not be bona
t1(e applicants for work.

2. Undhr paragraph 2 of section 5, tie employer also acts at Iis peril hi utliz-
Ing any (ulploynent agency, placement service, training school, or center, or labor
unilon without first making certain that such agency does not Itself discrilinate
l|t 'oluse of ract, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

3. By definition, the New York law excludes any Inldividnil employ dl by ils
parents, spouse, or child. No such exenitlon Is found il . )84, so that a
covirel employer would be prohibited front hiring or pronotling lils son or closo
relative It another Individual equally well qualllhd should ipply for tiho Job.

4. In my opinion, there Is i serious possibility that (tilollyers would be sub-
jected to at multiplicity of suits on tile same vilotlon. I subiliit fror the record
a legal neinorainduin in which this question is mlsivissed. ri fitlulre of this
bill to make a final deterinination by the (oninmission a hillr to filly oilier clvil
or criminal action for the lnsame gilievalncel is 1mosI lpclilar sie S. 981 is znodeleil
after tue New York law which includes Hucli a irlibition,

Ili fact lit,, 1945 report of the temporary Niw York State commission, tinder
the chiiuirmaasll of Meiiator Ives, lieil the prevention or mulliplicity of suits
under seotioii 1 5 of the law to lie iie-cessary to Its success. We fire at a loss
to understand why a similar provision Is not iichided in S. 1)4.

5. Aln elployer Is d1efined (sec. 3 (b) ).to Incilude nny pieroli acting III his
Interest, directly or Indirectly. Thus Iln, test I" not whether fin employer of 50
or more persons actually authorized fii ll nnite tll unlaiful by this bill. lie, would
lit liable for back-pay awards uni subl)J'ct to i'Xi'llnslvt legal pIroceedlIlgs If tile
alleged act was (one by a person who was calling dietly or Indireetly In his
interest. This would certainly Include siUiierintildeitis and forevllen asild illght
*Weii Inclulde trade associations and (-lvic organizations.

0. It has been a fundamental conce-pt of tiny system of Justice basd on law
that tie fuinctioiis of Judge and prosecutor should be strictly separated. Any-
thiing less than this miakes a mockery of the process for deterinlng guilt or
Innocence. Only recently Congress recognized find reaffirmed this principle when
It rewrote the Wagner Act.

In investigating and prosecutlng alleged dilicri hinations, the Commission
would stand as an adversary to the employer charged with a violation. A prln-
eipal function of the Commission under this bill is to search out violations of
the law and punish the violators. Yet the Conniilssion Is also given the authority
of t Judge In determining whether tile law has been broken and in ass(ssing the
penalty which should be Imposed. We do not believe that the Coiinillsaloii can
properly carry out the re ponslblltles of prosecutor and at the sainte time give
to tile Individual wio Is being prosecuted a fair faid Impartial trial and a judg.
lnt Iln accordance with tile facts We believe that this places oil the Commis-

So n ill Impossible burden of serving two masters.
The fact that the Coninnlsdlon Is rvqlilred to operate In accordance with the

provisions of tile Administrative Procedure Act in no way affects tile validity of
this conclusion. S. 984 provides that a comnissioner who files a charge nny not
-participate in a subsequent hearing on it, but tile most that tile Coinailssloi is
required to (ho under the Administrative Procedure Act is to separate within Its
owll house Its investigating and prosecuting functions front its Judicial functions.
Officers and employeos of the Cois sion would be prevented from engaging in
both types of operations in the same case. Yet we know that under the act-
and with the single exception already noted-inembers of the Commnisslon are
exempted from even tils perfunctory separation so that any nelber of the
Conaission who took l)art iln anl investigation or who aided In the prosecution
of an alleged offender, short of fillig a charge, could also under this bill and
tinder the Administrative Procedure Act participate or advise ini the final decision
of tile Commission.

And we also know, as Congress did when It passed the Taft-Hartley labor bill,
that the esprit do corps which grows up among fie employees of an administrative
agency usually makes time separation of functions within tie agency of little
value in giving assurance to every citizen that lie will have a completely fair fiid
Impartial hearing and a Judgment In accordance. with time facts.

As already stated, Congress only recently recognlilA' this very weakness i the
Administrative Procedure Act when, instead of making the NLRB subject to this
act it took from the Board Its investigating and llrosecuting functions and placed
them in the hands of a general counsel.
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7. It is true that the law provides for judicial review of fHil' orders of the

Commission. But the fitetotluit. an euployer may b eltlt(le togo tq court carries
no assurance that he will get there. Apart front the possibility tlint he 11a11y not
be financially able to defray the expisme of Iong-drawn-out litigation, titls is a
field in which the employer would be exposed to coerclon, Fuirthermiore, having
properly gotten Into court, his relief Is frequently entirely inadeqlute to rectify
a prejudicial order of the Comission since le courts have continually refused
to Interfere with adliinlstrativo discretion. Years of experleice with adiulnistra-
tive boards sorting out facl to stilt a precone)tioli of policy should have taught
its by now that judicial review iN a poor substitute for preserving an honest and
fair trial in the first instance.

8. The Commission would be empowered, ulpon tile request of atn employer whose-
employees refuse to "cooperate in eflectuating the provisions of this act to assist
Il such effectuatiloll by coincililition or other.remellal action." If coneiliatloL
failed-as It certainly would in certain situationsi-presuniably the employer
would be iielipless.

9. 'aragraph (g) (7) of seetlo 0 autiorirAs ti~e Chimnllssiou to create local,
State, or regional advisory ind (toncillatioa ('ouneI aind to provide these cotncills
with technical ond(] clerici assistanice. These iiighit be etmllpwered "toJ study
the problems of specific ins1aitces of discrimination" 1111d thus could be tUltiei
1ooiSt on Anerictan employers an army of sioopers in cottparison with which the
OPA was a relatively modest experinient. Tial, bill says that such councils shall
be comlposed of "representative citizens," but It is easy to iiuiniglie the type of
busybody and troubleniaker they would attract. resistance to these snoopers
would be punishable by it fin! of not more (inl $Wi400, or liip to it year iII jail, or
beth (sec. 14).

10. The bill also autthorIzes the Connlltilslon to cooperate with regional, State,
local, and other ageiles (par. (g) (2) of see. 0) and to make teeliileal studies
and Inake the result of such aitdles available to interested governmnttll aind )ion-
gaverninentai agencies (par. (g) (6) ). Thus, there Is nothing iII tite bill t&
prevent tle Commission from "cooperatig" with tle Southern Conference for
Iiinun Welfare, which was recently found by tlie Ilouse OnItiittee onl Un-
American Activities to le a Conuuntist-front organization, and turning over to it
intforniatlon obtained froti enpioyers under the power of (Government sutbpeiw .

So far as I know, this Is the first instance lit which It has been seriously pro-
posed that Congress Iass a law under which secret till(] confidential data and
official files Involving the rights and interests of Indliviluai eltivnts could be turned
over to private, nongovermnental agencies.

1 0

No fair-minded person call quarrel with the stated objectives of this bill and we
do not quarrel with this objective.

But will 8. )84, or any reeognilhle revised version of it. work?
The representatives of the New York nid New Jersey eouinisslons iliare,

before you and testified that similar laws operating on State levels are working.
In a concluding burst, of eloquence, Mr. Bustard, assistant commissioner of edu-
cation for the State of New Jersey, said:

"Tite great American dream, whose realization is the one complete answer to
foreign Ideologies, is coming trite for thousands of itinority group workers, who,
only a few months before, were experleneing rebuff, humiliation, and disilltslon-
ment."

I confess to a state of puzzlement over the fact. that in New Jersey, and as Mr.
Bustard testiled, only 312 complaints were received over a period of nearly 2 years
and, as I recall, the New York experience was similar. In Its annual report, the
division against discrimination of the New Jersey Department of Education felt
constrained to take notice of this paucity of complaints and attributed it to the-
possibility that, "despite the publicity that has been given to the existence of the
law, there are many people in the State who do liot understand how they may
seek redress."

But whatever the explanation of this compliance experience may be, this
observatiwa would seem to be in order: That It Is entirely conceivable that a
State antidliscrimnation law which would operate very well in New York or New"
Jersey might dot do so well lit Mississippi or Louisiana.

IQuery why the word "final," which is not in the Now York law, is Included In 8. 984.
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It is also, conceivable, as we are supposed to have learned from our painful
experience with the eighteenth amendment and the Volstead Act, that while
legislation regulating people's attitudes can sometimes operate with a fair degree
-of aucoe at the State and local levels, Federal legislation in this field may be
wholly impracticable and unworkable.

Of course, It is said by the proponents of 8. 984 that what the bill really
undertakes to do is not to regulate people's attitudes and abolish race prejudice
'by legislative iat, which some of them frankly admit is Imposslble, but only to
prohibit discriminatory practices.

But wlat happens to any law, unless the Government is prepared to resort to
mass coercion, which is not supported by majority sentiment?

It fails, Just as national prohibition failed; and the Ill-considered remedy turns
out to be worse than the disease it was designed to cure. As the Supreme Court
said,s "Legislation is powerless to.eradicate racial instincts, or to abolish dis-
tinctions based upon physical differences, and the attempt to do so can only result
In accentuating the difficulties * * * " I

We are dealing here with realities. Discrimination in employment on racial
and religious grounds has been practiced the world over since the beginning of
titihe. It still exists and ought to be eliminated. And so, for that matter, should
man abandon all of his inhumanities to man-ncluding resort to war.

But human nature changes slowly and then usually only through the gradual
Vrocesses of education. The spokesman for various church groups, including the
Nrederal Council of Churches, who have appeared before you ko* this-o-r they.-should know It. With all respect, the fact that they come here and ask Congress
'to pa s a statute implementing the Golden Rule with legal sanctions Is appalling.
It is--or so It seems to me-nothing less than a confession of the bankruptcy of
their own spiritual and moral leadership.

And while freely acknowledging the sincerity of purpose and motive of many
-of the supporters of this bill, I cannot close this statement without calling atten-
tion to the brazen hypocricy and brutal cynicism of some others Who also
support It.

Communist Russia is now engaged In reestablishing the Institution of human
slavery over large areas of the world. This, it would seem, Is the ultimate
In discrimination, the supreme affront to human dignity.

But did you ever hear one expression of honest, American Indignation at this
-spreading Communist tyranny from the Southern Conference of Human Welfare,
or from such liberty-hating "liberals" as Henry Wallace?

I haven't and I doubt if you have. Yet they ring all the changes on this coun-
try's supposed "loss of face" because, forsooth, It has not succeeded in wholly
-eliminating certain age-old prejudices which are deeply, though, we hope, not
Ineradically rooted In human nature.

We are confident that when this committee and Congress have thoroughly
studied this proposal, It will be emphatically rejected.

Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Chairtn6, I notice in the statement of Mr.
'Taylor today that he quotes from Mr. Doitald Richberg. Mr. Donald
Richberg is a most prominent lawyer and familiar with matters of
labor relativosdips, sad I am wondering if it would not be a good
idea to send him a copy of this statement together with a copy of the
:statement made by Mr. Frank Looney, an attorney of Louisiana to-
gether with a brief by Mr. Charles Tuttle, and ask him to study these
and prepare a statement of his own and any comment he desires to
make on the bill, and that he be invited to do so by this committee.

Senator DoNi zxr I think that is entirely proper that such an invi.
nation be isSUed, I think inapmuch as theymayl involve considerable
work we should not p"t it i thtorm of a rqime which may prove
-embarrassing to both him and the committee, but if there is no objec-
tion, and I take it there is not, the clerk will communicate with Mr.
Donald Richberg and notify him of the committee's action and invite

47K4
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him to extend his views in writing to reach us by as early next week
as is convenient and practicable to Mr. Richberg.

(Subsequently Mr. Richberg, in response to Ve committee's invita-
tion, submitted a brief, which appears on p. 794.)

Senator ELLENDER. Mr. Chairman, I expect to receive in the course
of the next few days, a few statements of southern governors, or their
representatives, and I would ask permission to incorporate those in
the permanent record.

Senator DONNEis. Permission is granted to do so.
Now the public hearing will be in recess and the committee will

remain in executive session a few minutes.
(Whereupon, at 1:30 p. m., the subcommittee went into executive

session, at the conclusion of which the subcommittee adjourned.)





APPENDIX

SIATUEWNT OF GRACE E . COOKE, EXfEOTIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
BOARD-A BIEF STATEMENT OF Tim NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BOARD IN OPPO-
SIT1ON TO PARTS OF S. 984, A BILL To PaoItelT DISonIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT
BECAUSE OF RAC , RxLIoION,' CoLPO, NATIONAL OIGIN, on ANCESTRY

'o the Afembers of the Subconmrttteo of the (Jommittee on Labor and Publio
Welfare of the United State. Senate:

By your leave we beg to file herewith a statement with respect to the above.
entitled-matter.

Your petitioner, the National Employment Board, was organized in 1918, and
Is composed of commercial or fee-charging employment agencies engaged In the
negotiation of employment In the specialized fields of educational, technical,
commercial, and general office personnel.

Affiliated with the National Employment Board Is the Employment Agencies
Protective Association of the United States, organized in 1)2W3, and composed of
commercial or fee-charging employment agencies of all classifications.

The object or purpose of the National Employment Board Is "to promote con-
structive publicity regarding the fee-charging employment agency service; to
create a better understanding, acquaintance, coordination, and cooperation among
the agencies serving men and women engaged in technical, educational, and
commercial pursuits; to increase the efficiency of the agency service by the pro-
motion of effective methods for serving employers and employees, by the con-
sideration of the relations between employers and employees, and by the investi-
gatlon and study of industrial and economic conditions; to set and maintain the
highest standards of practice; to amply protect Its members against all acts,
methods, and practices inimical to the best interests of tile service."

A FEW 8,ALIENT FAOTM WITH IIESPEU T0 THE COMMERCIAL O1 1IX-CHIAROINO
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND rrs POULEMIS IN SEIOTION

In essence, the business of the fee-charging employment agency is the sale of
a personal service and differs in no material respect from that of the doctor
or the lawyer. The very nature of this service brings it within the confidential
class. The agency acts as an intermediary between the employee and the em-

loyer. To effectively serve one, the agency must efficiently serve the other.
The agency's main Interest io to negotiate employment where the employee
will remain and be contented. The employee of today may be the employer of
tomorrow. Every satisfactory placement is a builder of that something known
as good will, and the success of this service is built largely on good will. The
great majority of this class of agency makes its service charge to the employee.

Matching men or women and Jobs by an agency is not as simple a procedure
as it may seem. The agency has the requirements and the desires of the em-
ployee before it as they appear on the registration form and notations made at
the time of a personal interview, or, where a personal interview is not possible,
the supplemental statement which usually accompanies the application. The
agency likewise has the employer's so-called requisition specifying educational
background, ability, and experience. However, factors which are Uot so easily
defined as those contained in the application and requisition forms in a large
measure control proper selection. Those who are not familiar with the matching-
up process can hardly conceive of the prominent place that personality and types
occupy. The first impression of a personnel manager or of those in charge of
employing in an organization often determines whether or not a man or woman
is to be employed.

Two illustrations of this truth are found in the following incidents.

757
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Two years or so ago a representative of one of the country's outstanding mlanu-
facturing companies who was In Boston interviewing graduates of several engi-
neering schools, told a group of vocational counselors something of how he
selected trainees. Ue required that the desk at which he sat when interviewing
students should face the door through which the students passed on their ap-
proach to ilis desk. He knew, he said, before the interview opened every student
that he was not going to cnslder favorably regardless of his record. lie checked
them off in his mind before he considered their scholastic and other background.
On the ladder of qualifications he rated personality first and ability to get oil
with people second. A student might measure up 100 percent when it caine to
actual knowledge and ability, but If he didn't have personality or that indefinable
something, or hadn't through his college years shown ability to get almg with his
fellow students, lie was out of the running for a Job with that company.

Not so long ago an internationally known organization placed a blind ad in a
local paper for a stenographer-typist. Approximately 200 replies were received.
The personnel manager selected from those replies eight applicants to whom tests
of performance were given. Four passed but none were hired because the head of
the department or the person for whom the typist-stenographer would work dih
not like their personalities or personal appearance, or they did not have that
"indefinable something."

These are not extreme examples but fairly common, varying with conditions
and situations and the person delegated to interview and often to employ.

Ope of the principal qualifications for a Satisfactory fee-charging employment
agency placement manager-the man or woman who sits at an agency's place-
ment desk, Interviews and selects-is the ability or faculty to size up a person or a
situation.

A placement manager might select six applicants for a given Job, all having
about the same educational and experience qualifications. There would be six
applicants all measuring up to tile employer's general specifications. Three only
are to be sent for an Interview, this in accordance with the employer's Instruc-
tions. The three chosen by the agency may not from the standpoint of experi-
ence and knowledge rank as high as two of the other three but they possess that
something called personality which the two do not have to the same degree at least.
The three selected are the type the personnel manager employs. The agency
knowing it, Is governed in its selection. If two of the other three happen to be of
a so-called minority group, it would be very difficult for the agency to prove that It
did not discriminate against those two people on account of race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry, either by Itself or at the request of the employer.

An agency may not direct an applicant to an employer, or in selecting appll-
cants for an Interview may not select an applicant even though lie has all of the
qualifications laid down In the employer's requisition, because the agency is in
possession of facts that would disqualify the applicant for a position of trust orresponsibility.re such an applicant in the group 4. 984 is designed to protect and were lie

to set up the contention that the agency was biased or that it discriminated
because of an employer's requirements, the agency could not without divulging
Its reason and the source of its Information protect Itself. It could not violate
the confidence of the Individual or department that gave the reference. When a
fee-charging employment agency asks any one, whether it be a former employer,
the head of a college or school placement bureau, or others, for references, that
agency agrees to hold all information given to it strictly confidential.

EXAMINATION Or PARTS OF S. 081 A"l O1JIKrIONS THfFIro

It would seem that the only two provisions of this proposed bill which could
bring a fee-charging employment agency under Its provisions, except where an
agency Is an employer itself, are-

First, the definition of employer, section 8 (b):
"The term 'employer' means a person engaged in commerce or in operatkdns

affecting commerce having in his employ 50 or more individuals; any agency or
instrumentality of the United States or any Territory or possession thereof; and
any person acting in the interest of an employer, directly or indirectly." [Empha-
sis added.)

However, there Is a question whether a court would find that a fee-charging
employment agency acting in the capacity of an intermediary fell within the
definition of "employer" other than In eases where such an agency Is charg d
by an employer with actually employing, where the agency would be In tihe same
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position with relation to the employer its the employer's personnel manager or
lead of a department in employing for him,

Second, section 5 (at), subsection (2), would penalize an agency by depriving
it of Its rights to (1o business with an employer and without giving that agency
nit opportunity to defend itself and to prove Its Innocence,"Sito. 5 (a) It shall be an unlawful enploynent practice for ail employer-

"(2) to utllize in the hiring or recruitinent of Individuals for employment any-
employment agency, placement service, training school or center, labor organi-
zation, or other source which discriminates against such Indiviluals because of
their race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry."

It Is not altogether clear why the drafters of this bill took the Indirect approach
to bring an employnlent agency within the provisions of the law that it did in.
the foregoing subsection, but wvhntever the reason may be, It would seriously
Injure and certainly discredit a service.

While not all objection to any part of the bill, there is a side which should
le considered. All employment agency might and probably would have dim-
culty In determining what employer Is anti what employer Is not engaged in
interstate operations, what business this bill If enaicel Into law woul not cover.
l).eislonti of courts Interpreting the Fir Labor Standards Act-the wage amil
hour law-have varied somewhat; in fact, in some cases it has been difficult
to distinguish between the factors which have determined that one business
fails within the Fair Labor Standards Act and that another business does not,

In States where there tire fair employment practice laws it might be difficult
for an agency to know whether it was subject to the Federal, State, or both
laws. Confusion would be bound to result.

CONCLUSION

Inasmuch as the fundamental purpose of this proposed law Is to prevent the
denial of employment to tiny one because of his race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry, the responsibility should rest onl the shoulders of tile e1.
player, and all prohibitions and regulations should apply to him or to his dutly
authorized representative who Is ciarged witt employing, an(d shoul not apply
to an employnlent agency wiein It acts only as an Intermediary to bring the
einployee and employer togetbir for an Interview.

lit many eases It would not be possible to prove that either by itself or In the
Interest of an employer an agency dild not (liscrihnlnate against applicants be-
cause of race, religion, color, nittional origin, or ancestry, where personalities,
types, and substandard references were determining factors in an agency's
selection. %

It should not be expected that any self-respecting Individual would assist an
employer to violate the law~ or connive with film to elreuniveit It. Those en-
gaged in the fee-charging employment agency business are its a class self-respect-
Ing, law-abiding citizens doing a worth while piece of work, helping men anti
women to help themselves. .A large number of these employment men and
women have given years of their lives to this calling and have built up good will
over the years. Their business shows a sizeable financial Investmlent.

Then, too, the applicant, tite employee, except il a very small percentage of
cases, pays the agency charge. It Is Inconceivable that these tien and women
engaged lit the fee-charging employment agency service would by thelselves or
In the Interest of the employer discriminate against men and women from
whom the agency receives Its profits, except possibly in such remote cases as to be
a negligible factor.

Any number of men and women sitting In high places and charged with em.
ploying-the employers of today-got their start through a fee-charging ei1-
ployment agency. Whether as an employer the former employee turns to an
agency for service depends largely on the trontiment accorded hih aIs an applicant.

We submit that so-called discrimination does not exist to the extent that legis-
lation of so sweeping a character as S. 984 provides is necessary. May we sug.
gest that such legislation places an emphasis on the very thing this bill is
designed to destroy.

Provided it be the pleasure of your committee to recommend the passage of a
fair employment practice law, we ask-

First, that S. 084 .should be so written that a fee-charging employment agencies
have no place therein when acting as an intermediary between the employer and
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the employee in bringing the two together and where the employment agency Is
not charged by the employer with employing.

Second, provided-.your committee does not see Its way clear to grant this re-
-quest, which would seem to be reasonable and sound we ask that whatever pro-
vision or provisions of the bill shall Include the fee-ciarging employment agency
be so written and so administered as to clearly define the responsibility of the
-agency and give It an opportunity to defend Itself against any charge made
under the law.

Third, that the law clearly define all requirements and regulations and that
the administrative body shall not be give the authority to make rules and regu.
lations which have the force of law, rules, and regulations which In themselves
,write new legislation, and which only Congress should prescribe.

Respectfully submitted,
NATIONAL 19MPLOYMMAqT BOARD,
GaAcr B. CoomE, RxecutIvo eeretary.

Novc.-"Employee " and "applicant" have been used Interchangeably.

'STATEMENT Or RAiv. JOHN W. DARR, J.1. EXcUTIV, SECRETARY, UNITED) CHRISTIAN

COUNCIL FOR DEMoCRAY,' Nrw YORK, N. Y.

Tile United Christian Council for Democracy Is a federation of five Protestant
unofficial social action organizations: The Methodist Federation for Social Action,
the Church Leaguo for Industrial Democracy (Eplscopml), the Rauschenbusch
Fellowship of Baptists, the Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice, and the
Evangelical and Reformed Council for Social Reconstruction. These organza.
tions are made up of some 10,000 progressive clergy and laymen in churches
throughout the United States. As their titles Imply, these groups are devoted
to tile business of Implementing the Imperatives of their religious falth through

:appropriate legislation or other measures of action directed toward th maith-
tenance and extension of democracy at home and abroad. Onl behalf of each of
these organlaztlons and In the name of the United Christian Council for
Democracy, I come here to speak in favor of resolution S. 981, the measure now
under consideration by your committee.

Perhaps the question that committee meinbers would put to church leaders
Is this: Cannot the ultimate aims of this proposed legislation be better achieved
;by education-particularly the moral education provided by the churches?
"The answer of liberal churchmen is this : We stand for both education and legis-
lation; one Is an essential complement of the other. The church will yield to no

,group In society in recognition of the need for education against discrinnaton.
The church will accept its share of responsibility in providing that education.
But, liberal churchmen will say that tile education against discriminatlon has
now proceeded to the point where the puajority of the people of the country are
ready to have their convictions written Into specific public policy and under law
to hold accountable tile minority unwilling to occept tile policy. They are

convincedd we are ready for a law irohlibitig discrimination in employment.
During the last war, (lie manpower demands tremendously stepped up the

.tempo of education against discrimination. Employers took tile men and women
who could do the work without discriminating as to race, creed, color, or national
-origin. Many employers testified, as shown it the records of the War Council of
the State of New 'York, to their appreciation of the employees from minority
groups at work In their plnuts, that employees of minority groups have been
accepted by other employees; that they have worked shoulder to shoulder in
harmony. That is to say, employers were educated by their wartime experience.
Prejudices they miay have possessed gave way as a result of tile compulsory
measures of war. 'What happened to employers also happened to workers. In
the comradeship of the bench, they learned wholesome respect for one another and
good feeling grow among them.

Since the end of time war democratically minded employers, whom we think to
'be In time majority, have been willing that the wartime nondiscriminatory prac-
tice be made permanent public policy. They have justly insisted, however, that
such a policy be practiced by all alike. The minority of employers who Insist
upon the absolute right to hire and fire Irrespective of public Interest should
-under law be held responsible and accept the penalty of their unfair-enploynent
practice. The same thing goes for labor unions. The majority of unions have
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opened their ranks without discrimination. They, therefore, do not like to see
a few unions continue segregation or auxiliary set-ups and get away with it. As
the temporary commission on this subject it New York State In 1945 pointed out,
legislation Is essential fi "protecting tile well-disposed from exploitation by the
conscienceless.#
Churchmen are not always realistic In their appraisal of the economic struggle.

But It appears to members of our council that not only Is the attempt to elini-
nate dlscrmintation hi employment a fundanmental issue in this natter, hut also
the whole problem of full employment and a decent standard of wages as a basis
for a prosperous America. If, because of discriminatory practices iln employ-
meat, Negroes must take Jobs tit any kind of wages In order to avoid unemploy-
ment, such a situation acts as a depressant on tile wages-of all workers by pro-
vlding a cheap labor market for employers. Discrimination in employment thus
becontes a means for breaking down wage standards generally and the living
standards of our people. So serious a utmenace to economic democracy In our
Nation must not be dealt with by education alone bit is the proper subject of
regulation by law. We therefore urge your favorable consideration of S. 984
as a neasute to advance American dentocracy.

STATEMENT OF CLAnK FOREMAN, PHI.IE5DENT 8OUTEUmN CONFMI.ENCK FOIl
IIUMAN W'5LFAtE

As a representative of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, I urge
til enactment of 8. 984.

Discrimination in employment is a Nation-wide problem, but this problem Is
most acute it the Souithern States. There, despite excellent war records, Negro
Workers have been discriminated against in many types of employment. Skilled
workers all over the South have beetn forced Into menilal jobs because of their
race. Plrejuilce ins deprived the Souith of a large portion of Its potential skilled
alor, atld fis tius lowered tile productive output of southern industry.
Tie average Income of southern Negroes Is approximately half that of south-

ern whites. The problem of low itcotres in the South, however, Is not solely a
Vgro lroblen. The low incomes and standards forced upon Negroes in this
area contribute toward lowering tte Income and standard of living of the entire
South. Discriminatory wages are a first step it a general downward trend In
.earnings. Largely because of tite effects of discrimination It employment, tile
average per capita Income lit the South Is half of tlat li the rest of the cottntry,
The average southerner has become a half-priced American.

Oil the basis of a study made by the Chamber of ('omtmerce of Anderson, S. C.,
It tias beeit estimated that If the Income of the Negro population were raised to
that of the white group, It would add one and three-quarter million dollars to
the putrchasittg power of that county akmto. According to tie McCarran com-
mittee report of tite United States Senate, if the per capita Incomite of tite 10
Southeastern States was raised to tile national average, It would add 10 billion
dollars to the national pttrchasing power. This potential purchttsing power Is
especially Iltortant today wheit Americati businessmen are lit vital need of new
markets.

Prejudice of any tyl against minority groups is a denial of outr dentocratic
principles, but nowhere is It more Important to eliminate prejudice than In
employment. The right to a decent Job and to it standard of living above mere
subsistence level Is one of the most basic rights offered by our formi of govern-
inent. It Is Interesting to note that in it recent survey of Negroes, they listed
that equal opportunity of employment was the right they desired tite most,
wiereas in tile same survey white people Indicated thtat Inequality of employ-
inent opportunities was tile discrimination which they were tost willihg to
-discard.

I have heard ntany people say that it is Impossible to enact atn I1PC law be-
cause the South is solidly against It. That Is not so, as I amd the members of
our organization know from experience. PreJudice is not congenital with
sotitherners, It Is fostered by the few nten who profit economically front dividing
the people, from charging exorbitant prices to a group because of race, and front
paying unfair wages for tle same reason. We cannot keep tite South In poverty
to appease these bigots.. When white southerners become accustomed to working with Negroes on ani
equal basis, and when Negro standards are raised because of fair wages, whites

615036-4,'----49
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will begin to realize the falsity of racial bias. Fair employment practices would
help aill tile people of the Mouth and make democracy a reality in this country.

The South is li a period of transition. It Is changing rapidly from its tra.
dlitlonal agricultural economy to one more industralized, and it will need the
full services of all the manpower at its command to make title change.

The United states Is heading toward a major depression if tile present un-
balance between wage and price levels continues. Such a depression would be
disastrous, not only to our domestic standard of living but also to the position
of world leadership which our country must maintain. Tile greatest oppor-
tunity for raising the mass purchasing ibower to the point where It vat con.
stantly absorb full production lies tit raising the wages of underpaid mlmnorltles
to tile average level for the rest of the Nation,

Fair employment practices are tscentli not only to mtaintain deiwOray, but
also to maintalitn and expand tile prosperity of the United States,

8TAT.MSNT OF ItonI.:T W. KENNY, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL. LAWYEtRS Gni.D

Tile National Lawyers (uild heartily endorses S. 981. At Its national con.
venilon held Ill Clevland it July 1940, i1 Well ats at its previous conventions,
the gilld has adopted resolutions urging Coigress to adopt ineasu'es to prohibit
discrimination by employers and uninms against any employee because of i;
race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry. While the guild views S. 984
its a highly satisfactory bill so far its It gots, tile guild would like to see S. 984
anended so that it might have a broader and more far-reaching effect it four
respects:

1. We urge that ectlon 5 (h) be broadened to make it tan unlawful practice
for any labor organization to refuse imbership to tainy otherwise qtlallfled tap-
plicant for naembership upon the same basis and terms its are generally applicable
to other anemlbers without discmrlimttlon because of race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry. By prohlbltlng only su'h (iscrimination us affects einplloy-
nent opportunities, the bill us drafted, falls to accord employees who tare ittemnbers
of minority groups tie sante right to participation lin the collective-bargalttIng
prE'cess which is normally enjoyed by members of the majority groups. New York
its two statutes, one criminal, the other civil, requiring unions to anilt persons

to imenib.,rship without such( discrimination. Chapter 1) of the laws of 1940
((ivil Rights Law, see. 43) nmtkes It a nlsdemeanor punishable by ile or imprls.
otinitt for ant officer or member of a labor orgatmtization to deny a person inember-
shlp because of race, color, or creed This statute was held contltutional by
the Supreme Court of tite United States lit RffitiwV Mall Assoclatiott v. Cor*
(32(1 U. H. 88). Tite reasoning of this decision Is it every respect equally authorl-
tative for time validity (of a congressiomaaj restriction on unions subject to Federal
regulation similar lit chitracter. The New York Statute Against Discrimination
it Eitployinent (Laws, 1945, ch. 118, approved Mar. 12, 1945, sec. 131 (2) ), the
Massachusetts Fair Eniployient Act (ch. 38, approved May 23, 1916. see. 4 (2) a.
and the New Jersey Antidivacrinlation Law (elm. 169, Laws of 1945, approved
Apr. 1. 1)45, see 11 (b) ), likewise make it in unfair practice for unions to refuse
aietbership oil a discrialniatory basis. There Is also statutory provision Ill
Coloraudo (Colorado Labor Pence Act, senate bill No. 183, approved Apr. 1, 1943,
sec. 1 (4)) barrlitg (lisc'rlimliatio Innmeinbarshbip by unions. We feel strongly
that congresss lit this act should not stop with half-way measures but shouhl put
al ei:d to all bars by unions based on race and also put tail end to all segregaltio)
and clasilleation practices by which aions deny membership rights to minoritygrtatps.

2. We urge that the bill be amended not only to require unions to admit all
qualitiled persons without discrimination but also that the bill Include as an
additional sanction against unions the provision that any union which so dis.
critninates shall be disqualified froa acting as a collective bargaining representa-
tie under the National Itbor Relations Act or under any other act, so long-as
its discriminatory membership practices continue. It Is obviously unfair and
disadvantageous for anl employee to have tite terms of his employment fixed
through collective bargaining and grievance adjustment by a union which ex-
cludes hiin from membership because of race or color. The Pennsylvania State
Labor Relations Act (ch. 294 of tile LAws of 19.37) by section 3 (f) thereof,
denies the benefit of that act to any labor organization which denies a person
nenaterstilp because of race, creed, or color. Similarly, Kansas, by chapter 2.5
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of the Laws of 1941, forbids any labor organization which excludes any person
front membership because of his race or color to act its a collective.hargaining
representative in tilt. State, except those subject to the Railway Labor Act.

3. We urge that the provisions of sections 3 (b) and (e) and 10, which re-
strict tile application of tile bill to all employer having inI his employ 60 or more
persons or a union having 140 or more members employed by an employer who
hlres 50 Or iore persons, be stricken. Many Indlstries are orgInied InI small
nits. 'i'lle effect of the hill as drawn will be to preserve tlese inlidustries for
employees of majority groups and to exelude-im iy fro tile Industry ellployees
of nlinorlty groups. We think thim Is an undesirable result.

4. We urge that the provisions of section 10, Isofar as they relate to itly Ier-
son11 who makes a contract with any ageny or instrulnitlllity of the United
states, Ie anilellded so that Instead of enimpowering the President to nake rules
respecting tile conilllssion of uiihiwful employment practices by such Ipermollm,
Congress Itself by express provlsloi In the statute shall prohibit all discrinlla-
tio by sueh contractors. We can see no reason why Congress Itself should Inot
Include Fiuch a provision In the bill rather than leave tile matter ii) to tile
President.

These are the only amendments which the guild desires to urge. We do wish
to point out the very n(Ideluate legal basis upon which the proposed bill rests.

EMPI)YlENT 'RACTICES OF TIlE FEDEIIAL GOVERNMENT

By reason of tile (hfflittlon of "employer" In section 3 (h) of tile proposed bllrt
the act will apply to tile employment practices of tile United States and every
Territory, agency, or Instrumentality thereof. This provision rests on the power
of Clingress to prescribe the qualifications of and the regulations governing tie
employment of persons by tile Federal Government. This power of Congress.
has been held granted by time provislots iJf article 1, section 8, of tile Constitution.
which vests In ()llgre.s jower "to ilake till Laws which slnall I)(- necessary IId4
prop'r for carrying intol Execution the foregoing Powers, id t all other Powers;
vested [by tile Constitution In tile Glovernlmelnt of the United States, or In any
I)epartment or Officer thereof," Butler v. White (83 Fed. 578, 581-582 (C. C. S. D.
N. Y. )) ; United Stlates v. Mitchell (89 Fed. 805, 808-809 (App. D. .)) ; civil
Service (fotnnmision (1871) (13 Op. Atty. Gen. 524). Our whole civil service
rests on this power.

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES OF EI'LOYEIt INI)ER CONTRACT WITI[ TIlE UNITED STATEf
OR PERFORMINO WORK CALLED FOR BY J17011 A CONTRACT

Section 10 empowers the Presldent to prohibit unlawful employment practices
by any employer under contract with any agency or Instrumentality of the United
States or of any Territory or possession of the United States. The constitutional
power on which this provision rests has been well stated by the Supreme CAlurt
In upholding the constitutionality of the Walslh-Ilealey Act (41 U. S. C. A. 35),
IPerkins v. lAlkens Steel Co. (310 U. S. 113, 127).

"Like private Individuals and businesses the Government enjoys the unre.
stricted power to produce Its own supplies, to determine those with whom It wini
(lel, und to fix the terms and conditions unon which It will make need,,d pur.
chases" (Citing Atkln v. Kawisas (191 U. . 207) ; Ellis v. United States (20 U. S.
246) l lci, v. Meall (231) U. S. 175) ).

The Federal power to fix wages and hours of employees of such contractors
sustained InI tile Walsh-Ilealey -Act differs no whit from the power to Fpe.Ify
other employment practices such as are prescribed by the proposed bill.

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES OF EMPLOYERS ENOAGF) IN COMMERCE OP OPEInATIONS
AF ECTINO COMMERCE

The provisions of sections 2 (a) and 3 (b) make It clear that one of the consti-
tutional bases upon which the proposed statute will rest is the commerce power.
The evillence amply supports the congressional finding set forth In section 2 (a)
that discrimination In employment because of race or color "foments industrit
strike and unrest." Racilti diserlmitatlon has been a prolific source of labor dis-
putes burdening and obstructhig commerce. In tile railroad Industry there were-
strikes over racial Issues stopping transportatiou-in 10)0 on the Georgia Railroad
(Spero, Sterling D., and Harris, Abram L., The Black Worker, Cohlmbia Univer-
sity Press, 1931, pp. 289-290), In 1911 on tile Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texa;
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Paelfie Rilroad, (Ibd., pp. M9-20)2). and lIn 1001-20) onl till Yaoo & Slismimmippil
Valley Road andi the Illinois Cesltrai Syntem ibid., p p. 21)(1-208). lit more recent
yearii there halvo beesi strike votes 4taken on the railroads15 over rac(iall imupl4' hut
strIken have been averted through the intervention of the National Meudiattion
Board (Northrup, Herbert, Organiled TAbor and14 the Negro, Haurpers, 1944, p. 415),
In (lie automobile industry such Imsues have caused sitrikes at Dodge, Packard,
and iHudson (ibid., pp. 110-201) -lin sipbuilding at Moblie (iid., pp. 22r5-22A)
In steel tit the Bethlehemi Sparrows Point plant (Ibid., 224) ; litn arcraft tit till'
Curt issWrilht plant lit Ohio (Ibid., lip). 207-208) ; Amwocatedl irems, .Iuime 0-S.
1044) ;Ii tile needle trnieft tit C'hicaggo anid Kntam C ity ( Northrop, op. cit., psi.
124-1261) ; Mpero and Ilarris, op. cit., it. 8.38) ; and lit till baking ililumtry (North-
rup, opl. (cit., pp. 81-342). Sep alo (ityton, I4)rlic' It., findi Mitcelil, (leorge S.,
Black Workers and (te New Unions, U~niversity oft North ('aroln l'resm, 11131), pp,
54-, 78-80, 2151-210, 228-230, 2W2, 2811-2901, MtJ, 310-320. 324; WesleNIy, Charles I I.,
Negro Labor lit (lie United States, Viigmard, 19127, lip. 711-801, 237, 2.M, 257, 2011,
2840. That the power of till i'l4l'rSai (loverment in hlbor lilmpittem l'xtl'ideh hot
merely to the sending lil of troops to 41111-i liisorll(tr andii to t ilt- Ismulntg (Pt Iiime-
f1(111 to prevent violenl'4'bhlt als~o to tliu' 1-41iwd4ying Of I 111P (ills' f HiHI-1 (lI1111419,
wasm 4'stubimls l beyond 411U4'st141ion I lie dee(' i5i5 Sstiin ig flit' coilstituilonatll 3
oIf tiel Hallway L~abor Act 5411( the Nationl Labor Iteliti Ions Act. 'IThus, lin
1'irpiohsi fl. C'o. v. RSyllm l"4derlation lix3) U. S. 515. fli), n Court 5511(1

"The1 1 poe o)f ('oulrl's over lut('rstllte comm~~lerce' exit-ills to 5114'l regithlo 1111
of till' rehlt inii of roil carriers to their ellI)yce4 asH are- (11110111l114-11liii'i tii
provenit tilt' interruio lou(f IntI'rmlthtl coinlner4i by strIkes; mid4 their aidt ti
(limordl'rs.'

lit Jole' tf Lauighlin i Ked' C.o. v. AN. L. It. It. (801 1%. S. 1. 41), iti lioildiiig tht
Congress 1111( power to preven4'lt diSer~liilntl ion lit poylil'l ill acecoIunt oft unilii
membhershiip 'Pr activity by ainy empliloyer e'lngged lil it buminh1e14, at I'mt)p~plge of"
whiom! *'olsrittoi l(o1 y 11101141rhl tIilke'' would itteed l'4llilllrcl, I11h' Suprem'ie C ourt
said:

'WhVlli Itie4is11e5IP 0l'gllI?.( tllml' viCS )1111ioi ioit sei it, itaki g I iiiir r4'il 1)1
to Interstate commelii'r4 tie' dolillillut facltor In thld 1 actvitlu's, how ('Sill It W!
Illsintolnelil that their iiieust rho labor r4'1liinm const8ituite at forbliddeliel l'iito)
WhIVe ll(4)lgr1114 11ity 114t Olter w~lit'ii It 114 llet'teslry to prott4'' iItelstati, ('Pliliirce
front thI iayziiig eonyw1IIil('4'5m of iildulltriall-~1I."'

VTho niltnair emlo~(ymmlilt lpiail isted il4lin ti' wprosd ill ale Clos'ly 111111 liguius
1t) thes unflilr lalsir lprolt ives Which Congress Aieteiiieil in tilm' lii iwsy lilhor
Act and1( till' Naional111 Labor Itolitlt )11 Act sihould I', liro)libite(i because' or t laudr
dliriltiv(' lteet oil (0111114rll'. 'Tie Su~preme13 Court lit Sill oJpiillll by .11141 ie-
ltobe'ts1114 pointed out1 tli suc(h pritve i S him b14lill nectll is irel t,u'(ii more
rlil4llsiblo that)1 tho)1' Sp4eifiedl by l111 Ilabor acts. 11i'ilv1, Ill Now, 'f't-ro .1141111-0.
v. (J.cery Co. (31) U. S. 552, 6411), till'8prm Xil''1Co(urt Ii dl(terntlliig tha pic ~lket-.
Ing by Ne'groesN it sl'dllre emp11loymlent Witm 11 labor dispute wtilii till Norisvi-
Li~uarlila Act (29 U. 8. C. A. 118) stated:

ew1lllle act die ot11 concer l'll m1lf Wilit lih background 4r tit'% mot)1ives Of t ii 4115.
pule14. '1'il delsire for fMirl and11 4'lllitalo~l coniditiones of vinployillvll oil fil ilI III )1 iff
jx'rsons of tilny race.' 'olo~r, Or1'isrmuloil, 11i1d till' 4-envil'l (ot (iP-l-lillr -lilt 14011
agillust themll by3 r4'llml of thei'lr race or rlgiloli bllefs Is qulite' i1s Imporlltan lt toP
1111o41 concel'(rned'( 111 fitinii'5.' 11111 equjity Ini 'ng1 and( Clldill lls of m'ill4P31i14pt ('f1ll
Is' to trd o~le(r cralft uloll orI anly form~ of labor eorgatllativi (it, ilSmovilitiol.

less eXCIlll'( t11111 discrillillulln 1(11lglti t Worke'rs oIll till' groulnd oIf Ililil
atIlllll on. The14re' Is 11o 31151 ft(Sl 11ll i till' 111))11rl'it lplnioses on e'xpluss te'E511
(If t1l4, ledt nititg Its lit-tlllit 14) of labour 4il53111t1' and1( dcl8e Sarlsilg thlerefromll

tioill of elo)lyme'lt based IIISI differences' (If 151(' oPr color.,'
Thie parallyzing conme'411&'ic('8 to interstaite commllerce' wichI nIrie tront discnini .

liltionPil nec ~doulnt of race differ ti 11o muitill respect fronta tlloge aris~ing from
ltscrininution on acecounit of union activities. 'lii''tct (Iit iiitei'tiite conlllllr(-l
(If bad1( racial llract iesm by Pinlfll103rm or u1110111 haveY oPil vlllllroull locdcsiovls re.-
qulire'l A-e4rall intervention. Timlv Mpl'frtmlI'it (if LitIIIr, the Notl1(11150 Labor
Rtehations Bloard, 1111( (tie National Mediation Hoard, as wiell 0)1 thei many13 wortlintll
ag('11('e Pochl on1 till War Labor Board, the, War Manmpower ('ornnilsslon, 41114 tho
Faitr Employment Practices Comittee, bave each bu'n called upon01 to ildilt
labor dIsputes; where the racial practice of (lie employer or tihl union or bothI were
go Ititertwitied in tlie causes of the disptites that ainy adjustment effected Illvolvel
-primanrIly a decision by the F~ed~ra1 agency onl the policy to be followed by the
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emiploye'r And tile unslon with reopect to racial practices. Am thome hwstine allow,
Congress hli pasig thin bill will lisot~b placig the lerutI Unvernmesit Ii a field
fit which It fllss nlot beetaII il e iait, but will be merely delininig for (lhe first time
lte poihey to be followed by Federal aigenies in at typo of casie which they hlssae
already boesn handling without cotigressonal gulsiaswe.

Illnxtraiitvo of tile cusses Ilk which tile services of (toa D~epartmnt of Latbor have
beten sixed to settle Muclh it dispute Isi Matter of Ihu gito 41 1ool r, Inle., Arbitration
decisions by Whitley 11. McCoy, Awarded Mlarchl 311, 11M2. Tlism case was originally
1flied Mik tho National lAkhor tltilat bs Board, behig case No. XV-(-7504 onl their
slocks'ts. [flt was isxed of by that Board 1by get ting till of toe lrnrties to Agree
to llbide by thll diecixion of till Arbit rator to hie appointed by thle Director of the
tsilted1 ftitax C'onc'liation Hervi'e of fte 1'tiiied States D~epartme'nt of Labor.
P'Iik dispute' nroxo over the facet thiit tile AlM! nIlon had 'a cloxi'd-xhop contract
wit Ii fit he a'ssllyer, whichs however, host never beens entore'd Ili rp'xpect to Nome
tws'nty-oahl Negro employees whsoms fit!. Ai~b had refti'sl to adosit. to member-
still. Heverusl vearm sifter tflit- 'iitry histo flit- closedl sisola, xs'veal of the Ne'gro
efip loyeesH Joine itis CIO) 1tiulosi. 'Vi'e( AI, tls;, iht sillay not Ice or request to
flit, employee' to (ilx('lirge tflit, Negro a'mlyeeN, htka'd Iliv gils' oft life plant5 and1(
prevs'il tih' Negroes from goltig to work. higl resul teal lit sinbtiilly cur-
silling tilea oli'rati olim of lit(' pioust. Upon tIliepmt s'rvent Ion of Fed'seral ollchilm tile
('05150Se5'? werei*~ lsrmille to's is it to work. 'l'lia're'iipi tflip Al"!, diiised
1liii11 the s'loxs'al11 slsith, obs(ervaed miid I hot sill Ns'graex whio (111 tiot Joins It bei fired
stud I hrateiied to sti ke unsinx their alenia is wits int. Ax af re'slt 4i of tile
Negl'oes1 JolieId IiVi Al tal $05Mine 2( ot herm, were' dshalrge'd. Theli arbitrator
re'qusireds the employer to rt'lisile is's glva' 2 wee-ks' husk; ii 14 to sh of ft (' Ne'gro
eClOI)3'('s 11 105 1 11ais~ 1)1)13' for reluit iit(eiit msid 'xpres it willlisgisess to ailde
bly thes terixl of Ih' ('15se'51'5i5)h) lgrell'sav'ut.

IIltist rt h's of tlphe 5$svs lnldb it(o Nittlonssl LoiIbsr htelsionm Bosard ivolv-
loig such ixxiv'x IN MattIel. of (lonorgsan Pipe anld 1'o)l1drsI' 'o. (12 L,. it. it. 31110)
hot whic tlsl on 'silovey(r d1Ixclsorge's t wo wlii u 'nion ini'iibirs lause? the'y I clea
to sitirt is xl rika' whe(ii a coloreda emiployee' wnas sgiia'd to) work oxm if crime oIK'l'-
Wotsr. The'l isvxllost Irexsst'sl to t ha' iosrd w%,11. whs'li-t h Is;'I s'('rl x of tih' two
ifi xaho ilgs'a wIlt i' 11iiiois employees t(o start it strike for sti('Ii if purpose were coni-
(''15115 lrtled tci i i rolteltd bly ie Not touts ILunhor 0it'l ois Act. The lossrc
Ixsils'd is comusplaint chofrglig f lint thle ('iiipsayer by3 di s'liarglisg fita two wshito union
t'15111a)3's violsile t5(Ifii Nsttlonil italor l1tsl umia Act. 'Ille t rial examnesr, after
ha'ill-ug tll idosensce, found thep faelm ans (h'scrll ere bilt -ruilesd thait efforts4 of
1soi il o sx to requIre t ilemsuploy'srx it) dseriiito aniist it worker oit
0(facount of russ's w'r(' no1 prioteteld b)y f lie! Nat loil Labor lil as Act. Th'Ie
(caxe ii Set t'ed withliut Ai 41e'lslas by til' lBoards. (Foar n csalcs't loui oil(1 dsixmm
Sion ii o sal .tile sl (ses handosledl by the Nastilonasl Lanbor Rlelatibns Board, meo
Nosrtihrup, op., (it., ppli 244-2,17. )

J1Iuot cst h- of flipi flit'i'v('Ii ioll of fit- Nss Ilonis Medisitiosi Board ii rssclni
Imixsx I lie role It pilnyed In get hi g filie rauirosisix to sign tlie 0(051leisersi ngres'-
iest, ilsr f ie( t('rsiii of which msosre tlsussi a dlozens siguuutory rallrasual havse agrees!

to follow~ it dlss'rls history psracel i(N o fix to hIlre fisnd usisgi oa'w rusim Ito whilto
Ih-ironen an nis ot (5nl13 bar furlier Ns'groe's frouii being iui's'al Wsit to disphusce Negro
fis'eiiiel ia ossy oft wisois lisve shs'codls sot sa's'vis' oil thle ritilioas. Ths refiwaui of
I its' irailroas ito 51('sils$'( lii Ili h is'ti'iis at hits sigreviiist wlti irsris by the
lBiolliei'rtsoo ifsa Locomo)tiv le iIrenm esias to Me us liirvs';tlos sif flit' Ntlonil
MSlli an Ilsaisd whlch iixeai lix silrvices to lsri-isi(' Iheis 'llroim to agree to
f lie unilosi's dlscriislooiorv Isrosisio. ( For is fill sla'xi'hj losl of (ile al lvii lex of
fte Naistonaul SMediation linrsi I li ii' field of race r''hnt lsx see Northrop, op. eli.,
pp. 1541-57, 89-10I1.)

Noa sals lo1s e've'r qlustioe Iso i ht Ins 4,10h of Iliva ith1ove esixes, Ansd thle fdovers
Iior (if sat s m Wstius ld which they lisvs' hialnlis's!, 11s' sl''a I1 uigf'uis' IssVOlV(41 Was
aictilig willilis the ss'oip'(of Fede'ral power iss ljumsslaisbor dixpitiex which threat-
'esie thie eosniles'ce oif thle oausnry withs dslruptiont. The conipw'llng xwss'p of

ves'sts stinks' It too la to to rs'i iasN sirn steps usuid say3 that ritelul s'iuployineit
Hr(t15SITs Host w~ithits F~ederal hsaower. rosteass, ei'eiits hove niasle It fll.i

peraile that ('osigressIlyx ,13 Own~vi It pldi3 to be' foallowedii listsI fois.
III aislitionl to tlse Ample basis fsr Fedleral jurisdlction which Airises from

thle teul('le y of iasial e'mploymentu'ui practices to ('01180 labor disputesi, tue bill als~o
rests tipois the thiosligm tihsit dIlxcrlsidsatnlio I employment because of race, and
coisor "forces hirge seginss';ts of our ppulatios iso sihstatdarui conuiltionn of
livIng" (se'c. 2 (h) ). Tuis finding Is Amiply ssppsarts'd by3 flip evidence. Indeed
It Is A wel'l-rccognlvzed fact that racial discrimination r-ssshts lin depressIng
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wage rates not only for minority groups but for all workers. See for Instance
Spero and Harris, op. cit., pp. 83, 178, 181, 286-294; Patterson, S. Howard,

c|raw-Hill, i35 p. 71; Johnson, 'Charles 8, Te Negro ln American Civiliza-
tion, Ifenry Hiolt, pp. r,5-ss; Taff, Plillp, Economics and Problems of Labor,
Stackpole, 1942, p. 325.) This ground likewise affords an established basis for
Federal regulation. The eases upholding the power of the Federal governmentt
to bar from Interstate comnerce convict-made gools (Kentukj WVhip d Collar
Co. v. Illhiols Ventral Iilroad Co., 299 U. S. 334) and the power similarly to
bar goods made at substandard labor conditions (United $iales Y. Darby, 312
U. 8. 1M), In their holdings and reasoning recognize lit Congress a power com-
prehensive enough to Include the barring frot Interstate comneree of goods
made under discriminatory racial practices in employment. Instead of barring
such goods, Congress may make it mandatory that elnployers whose activities
affect commerce, because their products or services compete with those of pro-
ducers in other States, do not follow practices which depress wage rates.

EMPLOYMYN'T l'lAtTI(F O1F VNIONM WhiOSE ME WMnEI S ARE F.MPLOYEI) BIY EMPLOYERS
COVIhIEID nY TilE BILL0

Sectlon 3 (c) makes tilt, bill applicable to iny labor union which ins 60 or
more members in ti(' enmploy of one or more employers coveredf hy the bill.
The same constiuitionai lrovislons which afYord the bases for congressional regu-
lation of the racial practices (of each of tile types of en)iloyers embraced in the bill
ikewisp afford the basis for rqolirlng tile unions composed of employees of such
employers to follow consistent racial praciles. All examination of time au-
thorities cited above In connection with strikes shows that the labor disputes
burdening commerce which arose front racial Incidents Involved in most Instances
tile racial practices of unions us well as of employers. The congressional power
to remedy such burdens to commerce applies equally to eniployers and to unions.

THY CIIARTER OF TlE UNITED NATIONS AFFORDS ADDITIONAL CONSTITUTIONAL nASIS
FOR THE POPO5IM) ACT

Setlion 2 (c) of the bill recites that the act Is enacted "as a step toward ful-
fillment of the International treaty obligations Imposed by the Charter of
tile United Nations upon the United States as a signatory thereof to promote
'universal respect for, and observance of human rights and fundamental free-
domsi for all without distinction is to race, sex, language, or religion'" The guild
heartily endorses the adoption of the act as part of our fulfillment of our
International obligations. 'The guild also believes that the provisions of article
We of the Charter, which Is quoted In part in section 2 (c) of the proposed

bill, as a treaty obligation of the Unied States provides a firm constitutional
basis for the proposed statute. Since article VI of the Constitution of tile
United States provides tlat "all trthitles made or which shall he made, under
the authority of the United States shall be tlhe supreme law of the land" the
United States Senate hy ratifying the Charter of the United Nations (the Senate
ratified the Charter as a treaty on July 28, 1945, 91 Congressional Record 8189-
8190) raised to the stature of the supreme law of the land the obligation of the
United States to "promote respect for, anI observance of, human rlgllts and
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race." IL is generally
accepted that one of the human rights and fundamental freedoms referred to by
the Charter Is the right to employment. See Statement of Essential Human
Rights by o conmitte appointed by the American Law Institute, printcl In the
Annals of the American Academy for Political and Social Science, January
1946, pages 22-24.

Tbe Supreme Court of the United States has recognized that by reason of arti-
ele VI of the Constitution, Congress has full power to enact all statutes appro-
priate to carry out treaties even If prior to the adoption of the treaty, Congress
wold llave lacked constitutional power to deal with the matters encompassed by
the statute. Mr. Justice Holmes, speaking for a unanimous Court In Mi8ouri v.
Iollanid (252 U. S. 416, 433, 434), stated:

"It Is obvious that there may be matters of tile sharpest exigency for the na-
tional well-being that an act of Congress could not deal with but that a treaty
followed by such an act could, and It Is not lightly to be assumed that, In matters
requiring national action, 'a power which must belong to and somewhere reside
In every civilized government' Is not to be found * * *. No doubt the great
body of private relations usually falls within the control of the state, but a
treaty may override Its power."
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71l1k REANS WHICI TlHE 1l, E MPL OYS TO nIWMIFOY DSCRIMINATION MU+'Tg TIM

REQUIIRUPMNTS OF JU. PROCENH OF LAW

It having beetn demonstrated that long years of diseriinatory racial practices
y employers and unions las led to recurring labor disputes burdenlng coinerce,

the prescription of a program (if nondiFerlnlliatlon by employers anid( uniolls Is
clearly an appropriate means for Congress to adopt to put alu end for all tine
to come to lhe Ills we are at tile present suffering b ause of the failure to follow
SuCh a prOgrafn in tie past. The power of C Ongres to Interfere with an Cun-

llIoyer's right to hire or tire whonsoever ie wished for whatsoever reason ie
wished has already been recognized. The public Interest In en(lding discrimination
against union mnmlbers was held sufilcient justillcation to Kestrict tile ellployer's
former unrestricted powers of running his business as lie pleased (''exas ( New
Orleans R. v Brotherhood, 281 U. S. r48; Jones &t Laughlin Stoel Corp. v. N. ri.
R. B., :101 U. 9. 1, 43-45). We believe tile public Interest In ending discrliinatfon
against persons because of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry, Justifies
a like restriction 1il the emlloyer's po~wers to run his business as lie sees fit.

Tile remedial provisions of the act, providing for reinstatement with back pay,
likewise find full sullport in tile above-elted and other decisions sustaining and
allJlyIlg allilogous lrovisionsl of tile Railway Labor Act and of tile National
Labor Relations Act.

NATIONAL LAWYER GUILD.
o10BIEaT W. KzNNY, Pre8fd'nt.

2,OlIIUT J. Siilliw']IN, Exceutive Scerctary.JUNE 27, 1947.

STATEMENT OF HARRY E. LEONAIID, BUSINESS MANAGER, LOCAL UNION 11-160, INTER-
NATIONAL IJHOTIEaiOOD) OF IEjLEUI'IIQAL WoaKMS--It4,sOuUTION IN SUPPORT OF
1"AIJ EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES BI.L (S. 981-11. It. 2824)

Whereas discrimination In public and private employment on tile grounds of
race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry, with consequent denial of Job op.
portunitles to large groups of Inlabitants of this country foments strife, creates
unrest, disorders, and group tensions, and substantially and adversely affects the
general welfare and good ordeer of the country; and

Whereas such Job discrimination tends to create and breed vice, degeneration,
Juvenile delinquency, and crime, thereby causilg grave Injury to the public safety,
general welfare, and good order of this country, and endangering the public health ,
thereof; and

Whereas experience has proven that legislative enactments prohibiting such ;
job dIscriination remove some of the sources of strife, unrest, poverty, disease, ,
Juvenile delinquency, and crime, and would directly lrolnote tile general welfare ,
and good order of our country: Now, therefore, be It

Resolvrd, That the Electrical Workers Iocal Union B-160, International broth-
erhood of Electrical Workers, representing 1,047 members, hereby unqualifiedly .
endorses and urges the passage of tile FIEPC bill, Senate file 984, and House bill ,
2824, and further urges the Minnesota delegation In Congress to exhaust every
energy and means toward accomplishing this end.

IOCAL UNION 1-160, I. B. 13W.
By HARRY R L:ONARD,

Itusnlgss Manager.

-STATEMENT OF TIno LIIIEIRAL PARTY OF NIw YORK STAT;, JUNE 30, 19147

The Liberal Party of New York asks tills committee to support, without reser-
vation, S. 984, and to send to tile United States Senate before adjournment or
recess In July, your recommendation for positive action on the part of that body.

It should be evident to tills committee that discrimination by Interstate corpora-
tions, Individuals engage(l In interstate connerce, or by States receilvng Federal
aid, against American citizens or other Inhabitants of tile United States because
of their race, color, religion, national origin, or ancestry Is a matter of concern
to the Federal government. It ,-holld lie evident that such discrlininatIon foments
domestic ,4trifo% and nrest, endangers time tranquillity of the economic structure,
and threatens thle rights and privileges of Inhlabitants of tis Nation.
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We of tie Liberal Party maintain that the denial of equal eiploymient oplor-
tunitles iln our society, the consequeit failure to utilio the productive abilities
of the persons being dlerlmminted against, tends to lower the prodilctive ca-
pacitles of Industry, and deprives large sections of the population of their hard-
won opportunities to maintain even the barest, mllnmum standards of living.
This, in tifrn, demoralizes the Individual, gives totalitarian group fertile seeds
to sow, Increases public relief rolls, and makes for group conflicts. Its subleqneiit
danger to iullic safety and welfare should tit once be recognized. That tile
continuance of such a policy makes for dangerous telsioim for our country should
be conceded by even the most fair-minded critic and opponent of this bill. ]During
a period of recession or depression, race mnflilets would greatly Increase.

That this bill can work In practice Is evident front the fact that Executive
Order W)34(1, Issued on May 27, 1940, by President Roosevelt, which set up tile
wartime Fair Employment Practices (Ammilsslon, olf, rated during a period In
our history when tie need for unity wis tit its greatest-and operated su1essm-
fully, Persons of till colors, rellglolls, 1littional alntest rles fought side by side,
died sde 'by side, Wo11 side3 by 1i1de. IPerolils of fill colors, religions., nalltionlI
aiiest rues worked side by side IlI til' fnctlories wili('h help forge tlile weapons
of war adiI victory.

ITAt tlios Wilo WOluld ('l i1gRit toltalitaI riIn goverlllellt ii where' freelom of
opsiortimilles sorrowfully Io not exist, 1anid Willi eqiiilly CIstigate those who
denland pasage (if this hill. trillhfuilly andl( ('lllly 11sk tllinlsi'slves wll'thie' fill
otficil or Illlollhieal Imlley which ihprevlenls a person frol conltrilllutig to his
liltlon's welfare without tle shackle of diSerlhintit ion loes noit in fact lead to a
violation oif ie basic freedoms of lihu iiity.

We caillot ( olnirihilte large, sums of Ilioiley iIIICllell n)roal slccessfully to
anllillate itiil] prevent Oh' spread of tot talitlrlo nism whih'l practling at olione
a1 policy Which col)letely iegttes ltlhe 'plSes of our foreign policy. It Is
wholly incoisistent willi th findmental rights (if man as set forth i1 our
Natioi's early and1(1 ofleltil doeuiiiients, to lernilt wlthil our borders lr'l(ll dIls-
c'rl i [lliltlilt) IIn einllo.\'Ipnt.

Til lls l, il11f8far as 11merliiinatlon In employment Is concerned, merely reiter-
at(, tll' laws of ir forefatlrs. It nu'irely ,tiltes In legal llng11iagI what
every lslhltlcally iinfettered nltlil'glil mind knows: tlit "'')lel rai'y Is that
forin (if slovielty, 1io niltter whlit Its political cllissiiclation, lit which every milan
hias II cliiii.e idl kiows that lie has It.'

Latte In 1t41, we were fo'ctel to lef'ld our hmIllnts. In tlle Ilniiediaite future
w' might wtll again, If tite National Legislaltire Is not wise etOigh to onilct
S. fK)4, lie foreed it defend otir lolitical faith from the hllatelioger, or front
tliu loliltlcal represeniltiivs. of i folelgli collntry who will lie alde to capitalize
oiL (lilt, weikl'ss anid failure to llroelce lit home what we preach lll'oall-con-
picti' a 1l11 ilIletliil('allle dl(o'm(J'licy andl(! e(Cooli(, social, and clilturl ojipor-
IIInities for all Is0oph0s.

The t rulh Is hiirsh: Aleriln citlZiniire leing llisrill iita'l against b1y other
Anlr'i'ican ellZim'1s. 'I'll! filet Is Cold: Soieithing call b(1( llll to rettify tills
iiimniltigated iisult to our cOuiltry'S lli'inelllles. The bill i)allig suirvey(ied by tills
colillilittee vanII, If eiliaed Into Iliw, weike the liai'giiil('llts of those 1,ioWel.. who,
tit it dlildomat i( (illconferenc' tabh,, will say to our represent tlitives, n5 undoubtedly
tliy vlliVe: "llow cai'n( you lilik of justi' when you withhold tit disptiation
of ecoionic Justice to your owlii peole?'' If tiis hill Is enlictel Inito liiw. a
nult itude of Aitilrliciis will have the opporliilty to create, to build, to make
ie United slats a iit 1111il lboth feared by thios, who Woilul Wislitl h lri , and

all inslirlltlon for those hwho seek a pattern on whilh tio bsie tleir OWi govern-
ients.A More than that, we will contlaine to be 'niii inlti'illn to Illose who

colitliie to fight for freedoln, for justlee iotlh loral, spiritual, id ecomi(liiiic.
To (Ia leSs wil lie nglintig olr proinlse to those who gave their lives in World
War li- promise thlit they were dying, talit they were leading so that man,
fhe free world over, could walk the streets witlitut tht fear of racial, religious,
or eCoinoIlle liserimiiatiolii so that those who sleak with the toligues of bigots
would li e forever silenced. We have liberated natloni l we have freed liiel alnd
womien and childreln of all religious and political faiths from concentration
camps. Yet Americain 'tizilms lilliger In illdustrlial coiiceitratlon camps which
may: "You cannot work here If you are of a particular religio s falth, if you
lave a skin otlier thaini that of the owner of this piant, If you do not iave a1
grandmother or gr'at-grandimother born li this country."

We ask tills cominittee to liberal, by enactment of S. 084, those men and
wonteit of all religlus faiths, of all colors ald nationlil ancestries, who are,
for no fault of theirs, deemed sCcoiid-class citizens. Thle bill does not require
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rineaI armies It does not reqllre hilge e'Xjiellittires of finals It merely requires

that our demoeratie eonsllienle hl, put Into Iiutneillte find forceful practi ce; It
merely t(haulirethli tile plileiples uponll whihh tis Nllalion were foufidsi are
llphleid. To give each 111111 anind woman willing to work f lit opportllty to (it so

WIt out an obstaclle oil sba('kle of discriinahtiiton ieeauie of rave, color, or national
ntlneestry is merely reaflirilg tlhat this ideed IN "ll Iitloll Ilildvlsible, with
libirly aid justli, for il." It 1. it relilrnhitt Il 1t In the Inited 4taites we
have h:'aten our irel'Jtldi nte inio It(powmiares, uinld that wl Io not fear flie religloUs
faith, or lhe eolor oft ile sAkin, of tlie man who tills tle soill or flie wonli who
spins flip thread.

To ias 1.. 1184 ix reahirlillot i t lini In Americ Ii n's right to work Im part
of Ilis right to worshillp is he I , Ille5, to reaid what ihe lease i, 1mid to speak the
truih without fear, I,"or* tliese reason", in our historic lieral trallti n, we
sllipport an(1 urgo passage of S. 9)84.

STATEMENT OF MEiItCIANTH AND MIANUFACTUIIEIiS A55OCIATION, Los ANisEIF, (Ai.l.

S. 1 84 Is based (ill lhe fallacy that It Is possille to legislate tolerance, Toler-
alice is ai I11ilvi(lal state of inid. Any attempt to control it by punitive regl-
latloll merely nignillles Intoleralice. The otily Sensille allproach Is through tile
ediucalhlomil proves. The creation of it Federal coinillssiloi to regulate tolerance
will result lit ti' enhaiceltelt of fihe )robilem, and will Increase race- anld (olor-
Cos((l'llisHiles. Actually su(ch a law places minority groups ili a referred status,
whhih ('ill (only result In deep resentin nt onl the piart of otl er workers. Tills will
inevitilhly result lit a (el cleavage io)ng tile workers which does not noW

exist.
There Is no need for the enactment of S. )84. Ili oulr free (leoomy, minority

group workers have Imade great progress it tile field of eilplliielt, is well fs ill
other fields. During the recent wilr 'riod, lilnority-group workers were able
to denioiislrate their ability, a id hae Iirmly entrenlched themselves on the basis
(if that ability. This Is the (lly sollnd Iproach, 1ll1 it will lie a cruel error to
jeopardize tile recent forward .le)s made by hinority-groui) eniployees bly arous-
Inrg tllltngonlili11nH anti prejudices through bireatlratlc interference.

A nileaure of this sort will create 11o felw jobs, nor would It fit any way help
-otr prodtletion or productivlty-the basis of otir material welfare.

The best way to create a national hatred for a particular food would be to
IaS a law requiring everyone to eat It daily. It is a very natural American
reaction. 'This reaction wits well demonstrated during prohibition when Con-
gless sought to force regulatlost of the conduct of people on a moral Issue contrary
to the desires of tile majority. It just didn't work.

'There is Iio denionstrated noed for this law, lior for th li huge Federal hill'(,ra-
racy which 'oIild ie nee(led to attempt its enforcement. The Federal FEPO
olerate(1 for 18 montlis In ,18 States (tiring wartihe, backed by tile wartime power
of tile President. It heard only 6,855 cases. Of these, 3,400 were Immediately
disnmlsed as not having grounds for complaint. If the crusading FEPC could
find only 3,455 cases in 48 States ill 18 nonls anong more than 50,000,0001 work-
ers, discriminationn cannot be so terribly dangerous to our economic life as to
Justify the creation of a new Federal bureaucracy.

Actltilly, tile l)rolposed lnCasure will place In jeopardy the job of every worker,
because citas (of (liserimainitioli rest oil Intangilble factors. If we Pay judge
by experience, tile proposed FEPC woild undoubtedly operate along the allie lies
nm the NII{B, where a (11scharged worker need only show that lie is a union
inelber to have the burden shift to the employer to prove tlat tile worker was
not discharged because of his ilon nilenlbershlp. The proposed FEPC would
undoubtle(dly place this saitie burden on employers with respect to discharged
minority workers. The fear of employers to deal with minority employment prob-
lens Ifu a s1orinal mailler would create great antagonlim on the part of other
work Is.

Lack of Inanlony alillong PlllloyeTes i a plant Inevitably results in lower pro-
duction. Majority-group employees would retaliate in many ways if the Gov-
ernment would favor minority groups. .. 984 will create more discrimination
than It will prevent. It should not be enacted.

Los AN G s, Clu., Juno 1, .t947.
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I'r'nt or CAuz xc Mrrcuu., LAn FOs SvEouRTARY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
TIlE ADVANCEMENT OF COwMM PWPLE, WASaINOTON, D. C.

JUNE 23, 1047.
lion. FolusT C. DoNNrLL,

Chairman of Subcommittee on Labor and Welfare,
Wah0ngt m, D. 0.

DrAR SENATOR DiOxnLr: During the testimony on Senate bill No. 084, Senator
Allen Ellender, of Louisiana, questioned several witnesses, Including President
William Green, of the American Federation of Labor, on the Point Breeze strike
which involved employees of the Western Electric Co. This plant is located In
Ilaltlimore, Md.

During my service with the War Production Board and the Committee on Fair
Employment Practice, I dealt with the management of the Western Electric Co.
in New Jersey and Baltimore on the subject of employing colored persons.

It Is entirely wrong to say that the Fair Inhplymoyient Practice Committee
ordered management to take down signs or partitions, its was stated by Senator
Ellender.*

It is clear, of course, that in any decent place of employment all Individuals
should have eNiual access to whatever facilities are available. However, In this
case, management took a position wich was is follows:

"Frequently It was necessary to transfer employees and equipment between
departments and buildings. In order to have a flexible working force and to
make certain that It did not discrininate in doing this, the company felt that it
wits nees ary to have facilities which would be available for use by employees,
regardless of race."

Management's position was explained to the War Labor Board at a panel
hearing on November 11, 1943. by Mr. C. C. Chew, who was then'superintendent
of industrial relations for the Western Electric ('o.

I think It should he noted that the city of Baltimore at one time required by a
miunlipal ordinance that separate facilities be provided for colored and( white
lpersons working in Industrial plants. This ordinance had been repealed on
February 13, 1942, because it was found that it hindered the full utilization of
the labor force in the community.
The Western Electric Co., which prior to the war faid not employed a lhrge

number of colored persons, fil(] established some separate facilities for colored
truck drivers who occasionally came to time building. When it embarked on Its
program of mnakig an intelligent and fair us, of all available persons, it fol-
lowed what certainly Is a commendable practice ald ended the separate facilities.

There Are other factors In this situation which are not necessarily relevant
at this point. However, If you want to to do so I will be glad to discuss time
entire situation with you or any other memniber of the committee.

Ineilentally, I believe that I should point out that the situation is fully ex-
plained on page 159 of the hearings be fore a subcommittee of the Conunittee on
Appropriations, United States Senate, June 1945, Seventy-egltth Congress.

Sincerely yours,
CLAIENCE 3ITCIET L.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS RICH[ARDSON, INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT, UNITED
PUInlic WOaKErS or AWRImcA, CIO

The United Public Workers of America, ('10, Joins with the rest of CIO In
supporting S. 984, which would provide the United States with a permanent
fair-employment practice law. The Job discrimination against minority groups
has become a serious and dangerous Infection which threatens the very health
of our Nation. Such discrimination Is totally out of keeping with the basic
principles of the United States Constitution and strong Federal legislation which
takes cognizance of this fact and provides a proper remedy will protect the
health and strength of our democracy.

Particularly are we interested in the passage of Federal legislation which
would serve to eliminate the widespread practices of discrimination against
minority groups which are at present being carried on In the hiring, promotions,
and lay-off of Federal Government employees. We believe that S. 984 would
correct much of the racial discrimination in Government peronnel practices,
and would thus old the United States Government, as an employer, to set an
example of justice and fair play In its personnel practices. We believe that such
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all example set by the Federal Q overmnient wotld give added weight to the
various statements of President Truman and other Government officials who
have from time to time condenned the practice of discrimination In the field
of employment. The coverage of agencies and Instrumentalities of the United
States or of any Territory or possession thereof, as is provided In 8. 084, would
make a major contribution In helping the Federal Government to perform Its
role as a model to all other employers.

The policy of fair employment practice ?or Government as an employer is
not nw. Rule 1 of the Civil Service Rules and Regulations provides that ap.
poitinents to jobs in the Federal Government be made on the basis of merit
alone with no discrimination because of color, race, religion, or place of national
origin. It lhas been Impossible, however, for tihe Civil Service Comnmission to
guarantee tie application of this policy because It has lacked machinery for
rapid Investigation and adJudlication of charges of discrimination fit Govern-
nent hiring. S. 984 provides for a Conmnmisson which his the right to Investi-
gate charges of discrimination In Federal employment and to make the proper
recommtemations to the I'resilent of the(? United States for the correction of tile
problem wherever It may exist. This provision If enacted into law will narrow
the possilility of continuing discrimination In Federal employment.

Despite existence of rule 1 in the Civil Service Rules atnI Regulations and
despite the varlous stteietntts against (lis(Tlnhlnatlon IllmdeIby tit(' Presid'ent,
many shocking and disturbing eases of discrimination have occurred and are
now occurring In the employment practice of Federal Government without
correctiv action being taken. As an example, of one type of discrinhation found
In Federal (liplo~iyen 1t. cite the case in which the personnel offlce of a liquidiat-
Ing war agency, which In attempting to )lace Its employees with more permanent
Government agencies, was Informed by 10 agencies of the Federal Government
that they had clerical Jobs for white applicants but none for Negro applicants.
These agencies were:

Bureau of Standards and the Patent Office in the Departument of ('onumerce.
Bureau of Internal Revenue in the Treasury Department. Public Health
Service in the Federal Security Agency. Public flildihgs Administration in the
Federal Works Agency. Alien l'roperty Custolian it the Justice Dtpartment.
Navy Department. tovernmnent Printing Office. Office t(f Army Security it the
War Dtpartment. State Department.

Despite the fact that the United Public Workers of America revealed this
condition to the Civil Service Commission, the White House and the President's
Committee, oil (lvii Rights, fto orrectlve action has beei taken and as t matter
of fact agencies not iII the above list have begun to follow the example of dis-
crimination. The original agencies alont, represent about half of the agencies
of lie Federal Government.

Or as another example of the kind of dliscrilminatio which Is encountered in
Federal Government employment practices, I cite the case of four Negro Govern-
ment workers of several years' experience, all with very good or excellent effi-
cieney ratings who were referred by tile personnel office of their agency, which
was liquidating, to the Department of Agriculture. After having been Interviewed
by the personnel office of the Department of Agriculture, they heard nothing
with regard to employment by that agency. Some tine later one of the applicants
received fit an officially franked envelope of tile Department of Agriculture tte
application blanks of herself mid three other Negro Joh applicants. Attached
to these blanks was a memorandum oin official United States Government station-
cry which was obviously a note exchanged between ls'rsonnel officers iI the
Department of Agriculture. The note stated, "attached are the applications I
talked to you about. Except for color they look like good girls." The note was
dated January 27, addressed to "John," and the words "except for color"
underlined In red crayon. The signature on the memorandum was Illegible. This
situation was revealed to the proper Government officials but to date none of
the four girls have yet been hired by the Department of Agriculture and the
discrimination which they suffered was obviously but a reflection of a firm policy
on time part of that Government agency.

I cite for you another example which concerns the Bronx office of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue which had a staff of over 2,000 employees performing essen.
tial work In the Government's tax program. Ninety percent of these employees
were Negroes. The head of that agency, a Mr. Ernest Campbell, stated prior
to the giving of time examinations that he would get rid of most of the Negro
employees. The employees demanded that they be retained on the basis of merit
and argued that their method of retention should be the same as for any other
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(Iov'erimimit workers, that Is, t hit thep marks whIchb they imide onl the civil-
servi(*e exnit iit I on milollit tl'Ihe lNIMls uponi whIhel they %vere1 re4tit Inei. T1he'
nIIIIIIIIilt r" toll Mll1 thait olify it few if toun, w~old~ be owito paism tile civil-
service exintilnatm. Hoei~ver, whenl extfil ilt I tlolls were giveut find( graded, It
was found thalkt IIrge titiiiiei 5 or t iese pinwoyi)t ist-tt i t iii. pxaml littioll. Iiutie.
dinitely tereafter thw 'reitiiury IDeprtincnt moved tite office fromn New York,
dismissed nIii butt it few white Eij)l~I.HEE'NItlld met 1ii) tile Mee(' In KIInsasI ('ity, Mo.
(It W118 ('1111111e4 tile lIHOVi WItH tIIitiltd to tile ques5 ti of retention of Ne'gro
worki'rm, illt the sE'(lie' of events Is i15 I have described.)

Th'le nbove-iieiitloned coses are but examples of thep type of dlsct'iiiintloi
Wihett 114 lw being pract iced by tlip' United Htlutes (loverinent its til employer.
Iall ('1180 III'ery IPresmeieits scores (of other (ilnliii c i f,I wiceh Negroes,
Jewih workers, ('ii I ld ic, tilid] workers of Spanlisih (1'elit fire~ b~einug Eliseriiiil
notted agilimt. 'f'it*e IT~lited I'ltiih workers or America, C10, suit)Ort S. 9)84
iiecaugis tillil )1 oilid prioviif' for till nppiirtts whicouvild hanve tin'- right to
Investilgatp stichi ('1181'S find( to malke th prope JWJ0riecommiiiwiditt ion to t in' Pre'sident
for ((irr('(t~ ltieht ionl. %%itlioit Ni5ll aIhIltrIIIlt 118 ti( piEt tern of (ici~i11 (1
agiI isIt Il1l-i ti ty gflll biy I bove'rll lint lilg('lIcE wilil gr~ow %%,it i resi Ita lit
btri to thep e'iilelnt imid eeloinic ovi-rat ion, (of te iiiilott5 GoVernimn'it iglicem
t111( to the whole p~rohblemi or fochievinig friendly race reli ons In filie Natio 11 its
ai Wholp.
Theio UiIted MIMI(- Workers wouldE l ike' to siggefit thiat tihe (overnto(i f thiis

bill lie e'xtl(eded it) fi'h lI ill lnoyees whose Pay Is dei'ived eut rely ort IIl
parmt front i1ioiieys appropjrialted by t il(' Nitt14)lil1 (ongress. Such COverai114 wonild
thi eiil t it(! i'iits of tis IeIglsii t loll 1 14tii11 ) l StItIP t(' coumty i l11i ('Ity
ald program 1115ing lillill(O'(, il Ii at h'tst , iby tine ledO'rl (1overtnlElt, find4
would iiid (0ll idy Te'irritre o )11S(r ft! ni'iiIted States bult aithIvitie ISwhich arei
leilig coll1dillted fly fip iii'11ted( St itts (1ioverl-IIn'lit oil leae 101150 it 015 ll 11s thE'
PaiaIlulII ( 'analll Zolle.
We' th1'eefoei IrIg(' tilat f ie S'liltt' Coi '0111ttee Oil141(011 I'l iiillin Pblc Wt'i Un re

relsirt favorably mid11 swiftly oil1 S. 9)84, fi1111t Ow c il'omi~ht te'e 118' ItN Intfluences
to St-VIIN!4 Il)iSIt le P 111011 Ol tillIs legislat loll In thep Milled Staltes5 Oulhl0 (nr
Mienmbers havet WVIt4'ledl tine d(veloillinlitt of t ilIs Isstit for some1 tili and 11( It Is
witlhIva exii ('pee'tltitils that1 we~ presentt oulr opinion to this committee, hlop)ing that
rapJid1 fic~lti vI'II o'cir 118 we' colltilIlto 4 witteli thE' fate' of tis lill. '1'll(' 111111-
Ipratlem wic4h tit(' le'giltion 11 Is (14'sigl('( to (Eoreoct em)1, If hnll'JWi to fest(l,,
Infect oatr national Ii 0' to tit'% Iollit wileie [to Stronig 1)o1nd exlstf to hol1( thi'
greatt Alllorlcal) p)eopeqi tojrE'thlOP. 'I'll(! pinlcliplew '(r vernlnent of, 113, 11114 for
tile jiteopk' calmlt hp( quilll'a. Ak (overllllent orf, i~y, an1(i for fill oif the( peojie
ex(cpt alioriles wo(uIld lipf it tyrann~ly. Ali(] the land( (Jr op)port Eliltj, cannolit (]city
oJpportunity to) somel4 witiott t'v(llftll I ly re'ducig tile ol)Jorttiiit.es for' fitl.

LP~.u1 OF CUABLIS B. SA~NDS, INrERNATrONAI. Itl2'BEFSENTATIVE, 11[0 17. AN[) IIFsrAU-
RANT H'-LOYEES' I NTIENATONAL ALi~TAN'E .%Ni) IIAHUTNDERS' 'INMhRNA'rIONAL
LEAGU OF Amlimc.%, WASHIING;TON. D). C.

JuNr. 10, 194T.
SENATE~ COiMMIM-Pv, FEn'DATTON AND LABOR,

Capitol city.
(AttentIon Mr'. Rodge'rs, elerkc.

1)EAR 311. floIMillS: '1114 fitt Ilnchd rT'SOlutfoli 111880(1 byv o111 O'('lit (-01i)t'iit Ioll
wic4h Wis 1101(1 Ili M~ivankce, Wis., April 4 toi 12, 17, was reported to the( con-
VEniWoll by3 comnilt te' and1( Imssed without dissenlting Vote.

)lrfi Il$.se Insert Inl the records that oJull hI ternhl t onal utilonl wvoll'he'arlt-
eoliyapoproivq; of flit-' (stibilhinfl'lt (f i NittoiJl Fa'lir EIai)13loyent Pi'ileti('t Act.

Our Co~ 'intj o was1 a~Slttendeld 1)y 1,150 d1elegaltes represenilig oJv(' 400,000 w~ork-
ers front it [I ~ei'Pl Me1 Miited Stitos oif Alorlca.

Very truly yours,
(hIAS. I". SANDS.

To ENAct- A Fmit EMPI.OYSIENT PIIAOTJOEN ACT--I1SOA'TION NO. 110, SUBMr'I-w
BY flFL1.ATES OF T.OCAt, No. 110, SAN FRANCISCO, CALMF

Whepreas durin11g World War It the late, President established a Fair' Enploy-
ment PractIces Commission thepreby reo'ognilzing thle right of alil workers to em-
ploymenit wIthout discrlininat Ion hlid makIng possible thle most effective con-
tribution by till American workers to the production essential for thle winning of
the recent war against fascismn and nazism; atnd
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Whereas thbi policy of the late Pre'sileit Ioosevelt has Issoi slraniefully aban-
doned by tire present Federal administration and by the prestrnt anti previous
Congresses; and

Whereas the 'oncelt of no discrimination In tile field of ernIIrrynrenit is consist-
ent with the finest Ideals (of Anerian democracy ; and

Whereas our International uniln has traditlonailly loeen InI the forefront of the
labor movement In adhering to and practicing the policy of no diserininatlon in
the field lioth of organizatirri and of employment; now, therefore, be It

l,'soltrcd. 'hat this Tirty-first 4'onvention of tire 1IIEIA rnd BILA declares
itsr'If for tire enactrient of a Fair EFlloyment Praitees Act as a national policy
oin the, part of ornr Federal Governient ; ind be It further

resoti, rhat the legi.siathe department of fihl international nation stand
Instructed to work for tire enactment of such legislation.

STATEMENT oF AsiriuR Scmrur-zli. STATF EXECUTIVE SCRr.'a'.*RY, AMER-CcAN LABoa
PART)', NEW YcRK, N. Y.

Tire Ariericarn Labor Party resIetlfolly rrges this subcr nuitlee of the Senate
Coniitttee On Labor ari trlir Welfarre to report out favorably S. t184, a bill to
establish ai national connissionr against dis-rininatioin enrlorrynrent and Io out-
law unfair emloyitent practices.
The Anericnn I.rror Party notes the special significance of the introductory .M-

tions of the bill.
We refer to section 2 (b) and section 2 (c) which read, respectively, as follow's:
"Swc. 2. (b) The right to ernlloyment without discrimination because of race,

religion, color, national origin, or ancestry is hereby recognlzed as and declared
to b, i civil right if al1 the people (if tit, United Stites.

" L. v) 'I Ir t I is alisro l'.c,l eralirti is it step trrvard fnulfllment of
the international treaty obligaiions iliiseri by tile Charter of the united Nations
upon the United Stttes as ii signatory thereof to promote universal respect for,
and Observance of hunta rights and fundanental freedoms for all without dis-
tinction its to race, sex, lairguage, or religion."

By declaring that the right to eniltoyoent without discrlmliation Is a Federal
civil right, section 2 (h) affirms at basic right of democracy. Without this right,
effectively enforced, other rights beconte empty and academic: so long as an
individual cal be denied tile opportunity to earn a living because of dlscrlmita-
tion on tile ground of iact, creed, color, or national origin, so long is the very
m,atirrg of democracy denied rnd thwarted.

Moreover, by citing the obligations rif the United States under the Charter of the
United Nations as (one (if tile constitutltal and moral Justifications for the
errictiment of the bill, seetlon 2 (c) renders tinrely recogniltio of the role of the
United Nations ind of Airerica's duties as a inenber nation.

8. 084 his a isrsrasive precedent for its purposes and provisions. The Presi-
dent's Fair Ermployiment l'ractice Committee, which was created by executive
order of 'resident Roosevelt, demonstrated the effectiveness of such legislation.

In its first report, eovrring the period from July 10143 to December 144, the
FE'C stated : "At critical points fin the production program, minority groups have
played an essential role. Every twelfth Amnerican Itn prince war Industries is a
Negro. In Federal Governirenit service every eighth worker Is a Negro." The
other i aiirrrity groups showed a corresponrding increase in enmploymrent. as at result
of the activities of the FEPC, affecting 5,000,000 Jews, 20,000,000 Catholics,
3,00,0100) Americans of Mexican and Hispanic origin atd 11,400,M0 persons of
foreign birth.

In Its final report, the FEPC recommended permanent legislation against diso
crintnatlon in emnployrnent, and pointed out trat a postwar survey of enaploynent
practices in 11 American cities Indicated it sharp increase I dlscrimnttatlon.
The American Labor Party vigorously endorses the conclusion of the FEI'C
that "No device will solve the prroblenr short of the enactment by Congress of
Federal fair employment legislation."

The defense and wartlnie civilian employment rIf Negroes Increased by approxi-
naately 1,000,000 Jobs between Atril 1940 and April 1944.i aceordlng to the report
of the United States Departiaent of Latbor Issued January 1945. Employment of
Negro men in tire same period rose from 2,9r0,000 to 3,2UO,C ); Negro women frot
1,500,000 to 2,100,000.
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The magnificent contribution which members of minority groups made to war
production in the struggle against faclsm is typfied by the achievement of Charles
H. 1,letcher. Mr. Fletcer was the first Negro war worker to win the War Pro-
ductlon Board certificate of inlustrial production merit. Mr, Fletcher was a
'welder In the Moore Dry Dock yards at Oakland, Calif. Ie worked out a device
to use in welding Insulation pins to deckheads. This device was adopted by the
entire war shipbuilding industry to speed up tack welding by 400 percent, thus
rendering an outstanding service to the war effort.

The example of Mr. Fletcher can be multiplied hundreds of tines in the records
of members of all minority groups during the war who were afforded the oppor.
t-unity to participate in civilian production because of the establilment of the
Fair Employment Practice Committee.

Tile IEPC was an essential factor In winning the war against fascism. Today,
a national commission against discrimination in employment is equally essential
to protect and extend democracy's gains and to realize those goals for which the
war was fought.

The American Labor Party respectfully submits for consideration of this sub-
committee one important amendment to the proposed bill S. 984.

You will note that whereas the Ij'F PC bill Introduced in the Seventy-ninth
Congress (1I. R. 2232) Included a provision requiring that al antiliserimination
clause be Included In all Government contracts, S. 084 omits such provision.

The American Labor Party believes that unless such a provision is included
In the bill, it will leave a vast nrea of discriination In employment untouched
and unaffected in terms of every (lay industrial practices.

President Roosevelt recognized the Importance of such a provision by Includ-
Ing It as the first paragraph in his E-xecutive Order 9340, which stated:

"All contracting agencies of the Governllent shall Include in all contracts
and in all subcontracts negotiated or renegotiated a provision ollgatlng the
contractor not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employ-
ment because of race, creed, color, or national origin."

During tile war a mldwestern telephone company refused to enter Into any
Government contract which contained the required nondliscrnl minatlon clause.
The Comptroller General rendered all opinion that tie provision in Execut-ive
Order 9346 which required that all Governments contracts contains a nondis-
crinlination clause was "intended only as a directive" rather than as a "man-
('ate." Tile FEPC appealed the Comptroller General's opinion directly to Presi-
drill Roosevelt. President Roosevelt in a letter addressed to Attorney Biddle,
4lated November 5, 1943, made a clear-cut and vigorous reply In which he stated
that lie wished "to make It perfectly clear that these provisions are mandatory
an(l should be Incorporated In til Government contracts. The order should be
so construed by all Government contracting agencies."

It is true that S. 984 authorizes the President to issue regulations concerning
Ineltision of a nondiscrimination clause il Government contracts. However, tile
American Labor Party urges that sluc4 requirement be inserted directly and
specifically in the very language of the statute rather than leave It up in the
air for future regulations which may or may not be issued.

The American Labor Party urges prompt passage of S. 9841 with tie aiend-
ment suggested above. No Isolated FEIC legislation can by itself meet the
problem of discrimination In employment. The FEPIC bill Is essential as part
of anl integrated program which must include effective planning for full employ-
nient, together with legislation for real rent control, a long-range housing program,
an Increase in minimum wages under the Fair Labor Standards Act, a Federal
nntilynch bIll, and Increased social-security benefits.

The American Labor Party thanks this subcommittee for the opportunity to
-submit this statement for the record of its hearings.

Lr"yt'ER AND STATEMENT OF HeN. LEWIS B. SC1IWELENBACH, SECRtETARY OF LAOIOR

AUoU3T 12, 1947.
1101. ROB.RT A. TArT,

United States Senate, IWashington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOn TAFT: This Is with further reference to your request for my

comments on S. 084, a bill "To prohibit discrimination in employment because
.of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry."
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I regret that I have not been able to take advantage of your invitation to appear

before tile subcommittee of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare which has
4~ad S. 984 under consideration. I am, however, transmitting herewith a stute-
ment of my views concerning tile bill.

It is requested that this statement be inserted in the record of hearing on
S. 084 in lieu of testimony. I have taken the liberty of assuming that it will iiot
be necessary for me to submit a ofparate report in compliance with your letter
of March 81.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that this report is cleared without commit.
ment as to the relationship of each specific provision of S. 984 to the President's
program.

Yours very truly,
1,. B3. SCHWVELENnAcI,

Seoretary of Labor.

I am glad of this opportunity to express my views on S. 984, the proposed
Federal antidiscrinination bill.

The principle of freedom is fundamental in the American system. Our national
history is in a sense the story of a gradual but steady progress toward tine reali-
zation of the great ideals proclained In our Declaration of Independence. ''he
proposal you have before you today represents the crystallization of decades of
progress and is another significant step in a long historic development to make
America practice what Its founders so nobly preached.

Freedom, in terms of the American system, has many aspects. There is the
freedom of enterprise which is at the heart of economic system and without
which we could not have achieved the high level of productivity which won
victory for us In World War II. There are also political, religious, and social
freedoms which assure us the right to speak out our minds, to worship as we
will, t. assemble, to petition and to receive equal and nondiscriminatory treat-
meant by courts. These freedoms are bmsic in our Ameriena way of life.

Under modern industrial conditions, however, the freedom to earn a liveli-
hood for oneself and one's family Without biing dliscrinlinated against on
the accidental and Irrelevant basis of race, religion, color, national origin, or
ancestry is no less Important than those more generally recognized and accepted
freedoms. The vast majority of our people depend upon worker's wages and
salaries for their livelihood. Denial of the right to be free from discrimination
In employment deprives the average bread-winner of genuine opportunity to
enjoy rights iln tihe protection of which Americans have fought and died.

It Is not honest to profess principle and to net otherwise. The United States
has an obllgatlon under article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations which
requires the member States to promote "universal respect for, anti observance of,
huinan rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction us to race, seX,
language, or religion," to take appropriate Federal action to end discrimination
In enliloynnent. The existence of discrimination in employment wveakenms the
moral standing of the United States among the peoples and natlgion of thil world.
Enactment of this bill will do much to assure other peoples that It Is our fixed
national policy to afford persons of all colors, religions, races, national origins, and
ancestries an equal opportunity to earn a living and that this policy Is o) be
enforced, when necessary, by legal sanctions.

It Is important to realize, I think, that discrimination In employment has the
effect of subjecting to severe economic disadvantage large and significant segments
of our population. Prejudice against ninorltics results In hlighlted areas, social
problems, Increased relief appropriations. The Bureau of Labor Statistics has
coml)utedl from census data that in 1039 white wage amid salary workers had an
average income of $1,134, while Negroes iln this class received only $470. It is not

mlncniion in these tines of relatively full employment to see Jobs going begging-
and production lost-because these Jobs are not open to certain groups in our
population. Discrinination In employment constitutes a constant threat to wage
levels adequate to sustain our American standard of living and levels of purchasing
power and production adequate to nmni itain lrosprity under our Annerean
free-enterprise system.

Discrimination based on color Is not, of course, the only type of discrimination
in employment with which, as a matter of Federal policy, we ieed to be concerned.
There Is discrimination in employment because of religion-large groups of our
people find employment opportunities reduced or bar-ed to them because of their
religion. There Is also discrimination In employment because of race and because
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of national origin or ancestry. These discrinjinat ions, too, tire serious it their
effects on wages, purchasing power, and production. I shall In this statement,
however, discuss prineipally the effects of dllerimination based on color slce the
Negro Is among the largest of our minority groups affected find statistical data
are available with respect to this group which ore not available for other groups.

There Is a itmarked difference in earning power as between Negroes alnd other
workers iit nearly every Industry where they are emphoyedl lin ubstantial numbers.
To take but one exaltle, in 1943 white workers employed it blast furtices lit
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan hld i a median aintual wage
of $2,330, while Negro workers received *2,00. Although 75 percent or the whllte
enlpoyees thus employed received over $2,0W0, only 54 percent of it Negro workers
received this intuch. In the State of Alalminm this median annual wage for white
nale workers lit that year, it that industry, was $2,078; for Negro ellioyees it
was only $1,442. Although 54 percent of the, white workers in blast furlltet's In
Alabama In 1143 received over $2,003 annually, only 1) p'rct, nt oif tile Negro
employees earned tils luch.

Negroes usually have to take the least-desirable antd lowest-paying Jobs. In the
oceupatioms where education find traihilng are requrenments, such as ltrofesslonal
work and the crafts, there are relatively ftwer Negroes. According to the census
of 1940, 5.9 percent of all white nmitle workers were professional or semilrofes-
slonal, as against 1.8 percent of all employed Negroes. The occupations of crafts-
men, foremen, and kindred workers included 15.6 percent of the white nmtlea
workers and 4.4 percent of the Negroes; managerial occlpations Included 1.9
percent of the Negroes, but 10.9 percent of the white niah's; 7.5 percemit of white
workers were laborers, but 21,2 percent of the Negroe were In this lowest-paild
classification.

During the war years many Negroes left the farms and sought employment in
Industry, but tile general occupational distributor was not changed materially.
Even though our present high level of employment means that many more Negroes
are In skilled and semiskilled jobs, when lay-off time comes they are the first
to leave. Reports by employers to the United States Employment Service show
that in the aircraft Industry Negroes accounted 'for 5.1 percent of the labor force
il the war period, but for only 2.1 percent in 1047. In coal mining they accounted
for 11 percent of the working force il the war period, but for only 92 percent
in 1947. Il electrical machinery the percentage went from 4.1 to 3.6; In furniture,
from 9 to 7.5; In snielting and refining, from 10.4 to 9.2; in shipbuilding, from
15.4 to 12.0. Increases were recorded only In "hot and heavy" Industries such
as ferrous foundries, metal mining, arid the like. These figures clearly denon-
strate the lack of equal opportunities for Negroes to acquire the same skill and
seniority as other workers.

Negro employees not only earn less, and have fewer occupational opportunities
than white workers; it is a matter of common knowledge that given equal skill
and training, the chances of a Negro getting a job are ordinarily less than those
of a white worker. The Job he does get more than likely will be of a relatively
unpleasant variety paying less In wages than that obtained by the white applicant.
Frequently he receives less In wages for performing the same jot) than the white
employee. It must be constantly borne in mind that when an employer pays a
substandard or close to substandard wage to any particular group of employees
for reasons not connected with their qualifications for the job, the wage rates of
all other employees are also jeopardized. This Is true whether the discrimination
takes the form of employer practices or results from unfair barriers to union
membership.

It Is Impossible to estimate the damage to our economic welj-being caused by
forcing Negroes and workers belonging to other minority groups to tile fringe,
submarginal and oixerous jobs and paying them for their labor wages less than
those paid to preferred groups of employees for the same work. It is well to
recall Booker T. Washington's pertinent remark, "The only way to keep a fellow
in a ditch is to get Into It yourself and sit on him."

Erie Johnston, formerly president of the United States Chamber of Coimmerce,
has aptly said:

"The withholding of jobs and business opportunities from people does not make
more jobs and business opportunities for others. You can't sell an electric
refrigerator to a family that can't afford electricity. To Put It In simplest terms,
we are all in business together.
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"Whenever we erect barriers on the grounds of race or religion or of occupa-
tional or professional status, we harper tie fullest explresslont of our eeonontic
society, * * * There are sonic lit our couttry-ildustrialtsts, white-collar
workers, laboring people-who hold to the myth that economic progress call be
attained on the principle of the unalanced see-saw. They think that If soie
groups are forever hel down, the others will forever enjoy privileges and pros-
pterty at the ( en(d which is up.

"Fortunately it does not work that way. Any advantage thus gained is pald
for out of the fruits of the ltroductive plant. I repeat: Intolerance is destructive.
l'rejudice produces no wealth. Discriination Is a foolish econoiliy."

If we nein what we say by the terin "free enterprise," we must ilso mean that
it mail with skills will not be subjected to dlscrlminuation in their use to make a
living. To employ the terin otherwise is to give It a meaning in direct conflict
with the I)eclaration of Independetie and the American credo. Oar econoiny
needs all available skills, amd cannot afford to deny Itself the services of a jour-
ty mun because of his color, his race, or his intional origin tiny iore thalt It

can do so because of his Democratic or Republican politics. As stated by Dr.
Frank 1'. Graham, piresihhnt of the University of North Carolina, In his opinion
for the National War Labor Board lit the 'outhport Petroleum Co. case:
"The world has given America the vigor and variety of Its differences. America

should lr'otect and enrich Its differences for tile sake of Ainerica and the world.
Understanding religious and racial differences makes for a better understanding
of other differeitces and for an appreciation of the sacredness of human person.
nitty 11 It abeI s tO haiutani f~t~eloii. 'ith Alericaln answer to differences III color
and creed is not a concentration camp, but cooperation. The answer to human
error is not terror, but light and liberty under the moral law. By this light anI
liberty the Negro has made a contribution lit work and faith, song and story,
lighter nnd struggle, which tire an enduring part of the spiritual heritage of
America.''

8. 984, in my opinion, represents a wise approach to the problem of discrillina-
tion in employment practices. It has been the experience of the Piesldent's Fair
Emlploynient Practice (onmittee, as reflected in its final report dated June 28,
1940, the State Commission Against Discriniation in the State of New York,
the National War Labor Board, labor conciliators and arbitrators, and others,
that, lit the largest part, what Is most vitally needed is not so much law enforce-
ment its education.

Diserlimination In employment for the reasons we have under discussion Is
frequently based upon local tradition, accepted as a matter of course by the
connunity. Sometimes It Is grounded upon what an employer believes are the
prejudices and preferences of the majority of his employees. Conciliation, nego-
tiation, conference procedures, and similar educational methods cannot always
dispel the mists of prejudice. There were important cases In which the Fair
Employment Practice Committee found its conciliation and mediation efforts
unavailing. But Its 5-year record of settling nearly 5,000 cases by peaceful nego-
tiations, Including 40 strikes caused by racial differences, is Impressive.

I am convinced that the most efficient method of dealing with the problem of
discrimination in employment is primarily by the process of peaceful persuasion
by a mediator who specializes in employment discrimination cases. This Is the
method proposed i S. 084. Such a mediator can bring to each situation a wealth
of background and experience which should serve to dissipate the frequently
unreasoned and Ill-considered fears that equality of treatment will result in
riot. bloodshed, and other extreme consequences.

Last year it was brought to my attention thht in the District of Columbia
the United States Employment Service operated on a basis of racial segregation.
White and Negro applicants for employment; I was told, were obliged to form
separate lines for Interview purposes. The maintenance of separate application
files and the practice of having white staff members serve white applicants and
Negro staff members serve Negro applicants operated to reduce the effectiveness
of the employment service in providing, efficient service to all applicants. It
was believed by some that there was a deep local tradition that Justified and
made necessary this segregation of administration, the tetnmination of which,
notwithstanding its cost and inefficiency, would be attended with deplorable
consequences. They were wrong. When this segregation was ended it was
found that these fears were Imaginary. In fact, all applicants now receive
more efficient service than was possible under the previous policy of segregation.

8. 084 provides that when "informal methods of conference, conciliation,
0530--I7----50
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and persuasion" fall, and only then administrative proceedings shall be conducted,
leading up to the Issuance of a cease-and-desist order, where the legislative
standards have bon net. The provisions of the bill oiake special reference to
the necessity of conforming with the relevant provisions of the Administrative
Procedure Act. I support these provisions of the bill. It must be recognized
that the mere fact that legal sanctions may be invoked will be of Inestimable
help fit persuading employers and labor organizations voluntarily to discontinue
their unfair practices. The sanctions provided are appropriate to the offense-
administrative action, Including reinstatement or hiring of employees, with or
without back pay, as will effectuate the policies of the act.

The bill provides that only employers engaged in commerce or in operations
affecting commerce who have 50 or more individuals in their employ are subject
to the act. Tils is, I believe, a wise provision. It would not be well for the
Congress to burden the Commission's administrative efforts with a profusion
of small cases. It is reasonable to expect that the largest number of charges of
unlawful employment practices will relate to Negroes who, with a population
of about 14,000,000, represent the largest minority group subject to discrimina-
tion in employment. It has been estimated that about three out of every five
Negroes employed in nonagricultural establishments are In Industries within
the scope of the bill, and that the great majority are In the larger establishments.

Section 5'of thb bill defines'the tulaWfill employment practices which it is
Its purpose to eliminate. In addition to proscribing discriminatory practices
of an employer with respect to hiring and discharging and terms, conditions,
and privileges of employment, this section prohibits employers from utilizing
employment agencies, placement services, training schools, and labor organi-
zations in their hiring or recruitment of workers, which discriminate on the
grounds specified. Not all employers who discriminate on racial, color, religious,
or other grounds tire motivated by narrow prejudices. Frequently their dis-
criminatory practices stem from the fact that the agencies which are the sources
of their labor supply impose undemocratic rest'ietons. It would be unfair
and unjust to proceed legally against employers who are of good will and purpose
and to ignore the sources of their labor supply where racial, religious, or color
tests are applied as conditions of referral to employment.

Section (5 (b) makes it ao unlawful employment practice for a labor organi-
zation to discriminate against an individual on the specified grounds, or to limit
or classify Its membership In any way which would deprive or tend to deprive
an individual of, or to limit his employment opportunities, or would otherwise
adversely affect his status as an employee or as an applicant, or his wages,
hours, or employment conditions. Most labor unions, like the vast majority
of Americans, draw no color, race, ancestry, or religious lines Insofar as
economic rights are concerned. There are a few labor organizations, however,
which do discriminate on these grounds. Discrimination should no more be
tolerated in labor unions than in Industry or In any other phase or aspect of
American life.

Among other provisions of the bill deserving comment are those in section
10. The President is authorized to Issue rules and regulations prohibiting any
unlawful employment practice by any person who makes a contract with any
agency or Instrumentality of the United States which requires the employment of
at least 50 Individuals. It is frequently impossible to predetermine the labor
requirements of a contract although it Is manifestly administratively desirable
to do so if the contractors are to be dealt with fairly. A contractor may not
know until performance is In full swing that the employment standards of the
bill are applicable to him. It Is suggested that it might be preferable to make
the coverage of the employment standards of the bill with respect to the per-
formance of a Government contract depend upon the dollar value of the goods
or work called for by the contract as under the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts
Act, rather than the number of persons employed. This would have the
advantage of assuring uniform application of minimum wage, overtime, and
child-labor standards and fair employment practices to employees workifig on
Government supply contracts.

In conclusion, I wish to emphasize that discrimination In employment Is not
a regional or a local problem. It does not respect State lines. Widespread wage
discrimination against a minority group In one State not only tends to depress
wages In that State, but subjects competitors in other States where antidiscrimi-
nation laws exist to a severe competitive disadvantage. Discriminatory treatment
on grounds of race, color, and religion adversely affects our whole economy. It
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'lowers living standards, creates difficult problems In public health and relief,
denies needed sklI4q to the prodtictive machinery of the Nation, interferes with
production by causing labor unrest and disputes, and hampersand embarrasses
us in the conduct of our International relations.

Although the President has not endorsed the specific provisions of this bill it
may be pertinent to quote tile following statement in his economic report, of
January 8,1947, which discloses Ills recognition of tile seriousness of the national
problem with which S. 984 would deal, ill part:
"We must end discrimination In employment or wages agahnit certain classes

of workers regardless of their individual abilities. Discrimination against cer-
tain racial and religious groups, against workers in Ite middle age, and against
women, not only is repugnant to tile principles of our. democracy, but often
,reates artificial labor shortages in the midst of labor surplus. Employers and
unions both need to reexamine and revise practices resulting In discrimination. I
recommend that, at this session, the Congress provide pernlanent Federal legis-
lation dealing with this problem."

The economic, moral, and political need for early enactment of S. 984, in the
broadest sense of those terms, is pressing.

STATEMENT OF MRs. EDWIN SELVIN, CHAIRMAN, WOMEN OF TIlE PACIFic, BEVEritLY
S HILLS, CALIF.

JUNE 11, 1947.
To the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,

Washington 25, D. 0.
(Attention: Philip R. Rodgers, Committee Clerk.)

GENTLEMEN: Relative to your telfgram of June 4, informing me that the sub-
committee on antidiscrinlination legislation had directed you to advise iue that
I have been scheduled to testify on June 13 at its hearings on S. 984, and that
I am to file my completed brief with tile committee clerk (Mr. Phillp It. Rodgers)
submitting 75-coples to supply the committee members and the press.

The day I received your telegram (June 4) called Mr. Rodgers long distance
and stated It was doubtful If I could come to Washington In person at that time
but that I would prepare and file a brief, which is herewith submitted In multiple
form of the required 75 copies.

CALIFORNIA'S ATTITUDE

My understanding Is that.these hearings are held for the express purpose of
ascertaining public opinion throughout the Nation on this controversial Issue.

Insofar as California public opinion is concerned, the record of legislative
action In this State shows that California is opposed to this type of legislation.

Believing I can best serve the purpose of the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare by confining tils brief to a factual recital of my State's experl-
ence with tills particular type of so-called antidiscrimination legislation, I will
let the facts speak for themselves without any argumentation or academic dis-
cussion oil my part.

On three different occasions California has rejected such proposed laws.
Twice, through the peoples' elected representatives, rejection was by action of the
State legislature. Tile third rejection was by direct vote of the people, at tile
general election of November 5, 1940, when, as an Initiative measure on the
ballot designated as proposition No. 11, the proposal to create a fair employment
practice commission In California was defeated by a vote of 1,082,046 to 675,697.
This was an overwhelming majority against of more than 1,000,000 votes.

It is significant of tile intent of 0lifornia people to have no such legislation
that not only was proposition No. 11 rejected by a majority in excess of 1,000,000
votes; but that its sponsorship (various pressure groups which prior to the 1040
election had rather generally been supposed to be tile dominant power In Call-
fornia politics) was repudiated. 'Until the votes had been counted--so much
noise had tile sponsorship made by newspaper, radio, and billboard advertising,
public meetings, and other avenues of publicity-the assumption had been that
proposition No. 11 would carry by a heavy majority.

Under California law sponsors of record of Initiative measures must be qualil-
fied registered voters who, as individuals, sign an Initiative petition. They
are calledlegal proponents. In this case there were 20 legal proponents, all of
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675,6197 iiilg votjv1 "Yes," there r('llIiel 83.4211 Calall'trnla reigistered' volters
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iI 19)41 the Californian Legislature cretetd the' joint fAtet-fItiing cotililtee
oil mit-Amer4lieanf ItetiIls Il California, comilposedl of 11t4'illrs oIf bo0th houises,
which 18 still functioning.

The r'(limmIttI'e'tt thilrd report to tfle gilture w~its made March 24, 19-47. Tis
Is ai li-IntetI v'olume of 40)3 pages. Nin' of the 20 legal p)loponen'ltS (If 1'proo5Ilti
No. V, tire nt iltel therein, liInked il~li what thle legilutire's committee brands41
a4 Comnuist front orgulaltsn (If the Comilailist Party Itself.

Oii page '41. under the subblea(1 "Beinud the FIT.'C" IN, ('ointilttev'()iot lit-
American activilt' lit CalfornIa Hunt111 1) 11 ItInestigaIfloll of that phase8( oIf flt'
('ollalnlit P~arty line withI this Indictment:

"FAirhy In 1945 It becameo apparent to the Comtmunist Party leaders lin Call-
fornin that a political organiz~ationI capable of drawing ethnical grollps Into Its
sphere of Influence was necessary to suphplement the work of 1114 otlier fronts.
The Commrntnst-inspirt:1 F"air Employment Practices Act (PFEPC) was to be
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flesjtectflly,

Sr.~t~u~ast' O I' 1'..SVN S't-i -V '0'EN(' ANINFIJNO Co., INC., WNALD ,N.Y

AmLy 18, 1947.
HeI S. 0184.
I 1ott. FoRPTns' C. DONNtL,

United Stiite 8eiiati', iashingtop, D. 0.
MY' DVAlt SEN.Vrol DoN~xit: Outt of ettuti'tesy to Setfti Ives, I t'eqIutst jx'rttis-

Siotto fi iitt'it Illy 811 tt'tietit madttii(--terr', file Seitate Labior ii Poillc WVelfa re
Comtittllet' ott Jutty 10. 1047, to tlke (xftent thait all refereces fto Settafti' Ives be
delete ild.
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I linkt enitnistg it revised sfttmet fur yourt ('ittvi'lflic(',
I wituld like to 101ilit sitjpleit'ttfiry sfatoetttit dlseitsslutg thte 'ommetircClauitse.
I wish1 to take this ttll)t'ltilf3' of putb~licly' iapotloizing to Settator Ive's.
I also would like fo tike this opportuitty fto fhottk 3'io and (lte committee for

SVlli uemrIyoir.
PAUlSN RPF.NCFC.
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A SUPPLEUINT TO A STATEMENT BOE THE SENATE LABOR AND PUBLIC WIXAR
CoumIvrrcr JULY 10, 1947

S. 984 is, In my opinion, unconstitutional, for the reason that the tenth amend-
ment plainly states: "Powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, shall be reserved to tle States respectively
or to the people."

I can find no power granted by the Constitution that would permit Congress
to enact this bill.

It is evident from the wording of the bill that the sponsors are depending upon
the commerce clause for its constitutionality. This would be stretching the com-
merco clause far beyond any reasonable interpretation. In fact, If this bill were
valid, under the commerce clause, Congress could pass almost any kind of a law,
including the prohibition of the printing of Bibles under this power.

The Constitution says: "Congress shall have power to regulate commerce among
tile several States."

It makes no reference to "interstate commerce." Had the founders intended
to give the Congress the power to regulate "interstate commerce," the Constitu-
tion would read: "Congress shall have power to regulate interstate commerce."
Some may argue that this is a distinction without a difference, but when one

studies the record of the Federal Convention of 1787 and the history of tile time
between the end of the Revolution and the writing of the Constitution, the differ-
ence becomes clear. Between 1783 and 1787 each State was an Independent
sovereignty, and the States were continually quarreling with each other over
comnnerce. If one wished to ship a barrel of apples from New York to Maryland
overland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania would undertake to tax that shipment
and generally interfere with it. Tile founders realized that If this was to become
a great Nation, a State must not be allowed to Interfere with the commerce of
another State and rightly gave the Congress power to act as an umpire when dis-
putes over commerce arose among States.

I'urthermore, if one consults the second edition of Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, he will find commerce defined as:

"1. Business intercourse; esp., the exchange or buying and selling of com-
modities, and particularly, the exchange of merchandise on a large scale be-
tween different places or communities; extended trade or traffic."

No reference is made to manufacturing; in fact, commerce begins where manu-
facturing ends.

Others argue that times have changed and interpretation must change with
the times. They entirely overlook tile fact that the Constitution provides for
its own amending and that In 1787, as now, everybody depended, more or less,
upon goods from other States. George Washington, when lie signed the Consti-
tution, (lid not have one stitch on his back that had not in some way come from
another State. New England shipped clocks to the Southern States and got back
tobacco, indigo, and many other products in return. Daniel Boone's long rifle
wias probably made in New England. 'Had the people of those times ever
dreamed that they were approving a document that gave the Federal Govern-
mnent power to regulate wages, prices, production, et cetera, under the guise of
"regulating commerce among the several States," the Constitution would not have
been accepted.

The absurdity of tile latter day Interpretations can be shown further by, ref-
erence to the Constitution itself. The Constitution has over 4,000 words spe-
cifically defining and delegating the powers of the Federal Government and the
States. Before accepting time Constitution, the people Insisted that a Bill of
Rights be Included, which became the first 10 amendments.

The commerce clause, if the present-day interpretation Is to continue, to all
intents and purposes does away with the Bill of Rights and most of the limita-
tions placed on the Federal Government by the Constitution, Is it not rather
absurd that the founders should spend 8 months of a hot summer framing a
Constitution of over 4,000 words, and the people should insist that 10 aniend-
ments containing the Bill of Rights be added, and then cancel out the whole
Constitution, Including the Bill of Rights, by one clause containing 10 words?

James Madison, more than 80 years after the adoption of the Constitution,
wrote:

$4 * * But whatever mliht have been- the opinions entertained& in forming
the Constitution, it was the duty of all to support It In its true meaning as under-

Sstood by the Nation at the time of its ratification."
0 * *
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"My Impression Is also very decided, that If tile construction which brings
Canals within the scope of commercial regulations had been advanced or ad-
witted by the advocates of the Constitution in the State conventions, It would
have been Impossible to overcome the opposition to it."

"What a metamorphosis would be produce in tile code of law If all its ancient
phraseology were to be taken in its modern sense! And that the language
of our Constitution Is already undergoing Interpretations unknown to its founders
will, I believe, appear to all unbiased Inquirers Into the history of its origin
and adoption. Not to look farther for all example, take the word "consolidate,"
in the Address of the convention prefixed to the Constitution. It there anti then
meant to give strength and solidity to tile union of the States. In Its current
and controversial application, it means a destruction of tile States by transfusing
their powers into the government of the Union."

4* * *

"For a like reason, I made no reference to the 'power to regulate commerce
aillong tile several States.' I always foresaw that difficulties might be started
in relation to that power which could not be fully explained without recurring
to views of it, which, however just, might give birth to specious though unsound
objections., Being In the same terms with the power over foreign commerce,
the same extent, If taken literally, would belong to It Yet it is very certain that
it grew out of the abuse of the power by the Importing States in taxing and non-
Importing, and was intended as a negative and preventive provision against In-
Justice among the States themselves, rather than as a power to be used for the
positive purposes of the General Government, In which alone, however, the
remedial power could be lodged."

Nom-Above James Madison quotations taken from Records of the Federal
Convention of 1787, vol. III-CCCXLI, CCL, OCLI, CCCLXVI.

STATEMENT OF PlRoPosE)D AMENDMENTS OF CONSTITUTION OF TJ IF STATE OF
CALIFORNIA

'['relegram]

Los ANOELES, CALIF., Jilule 20, 1947.
IROnEnT GILBERT,

Waushington, D. C.:
Copy of wire to Green as follows: Robert W. Gilbert, attorney for the Los

Angeles Central Labor Council, reports that during hearings on the FEPC bill
S. 984, testimony is being Introduced to the effect that the State of California
defeated FEPC legislation and Is, therefore, opposed to national FEPO. Tile
fact of the matter is that the FEPC bill presented to the voters in California
was drafted by a Communist-controlled group and contained objectionable fea-
tures not in keeping with the policies of the United States. However, Governor
Warren, all labor groups, civic groups, and church organizations have whole-
heartedly endorsed the principle of FEPO. If the California bill had not con-
tained left-wing ideologies it undoubtedly would have been accepted. I am
instructing Mr. Gilbert to submit this information to the committee. Will
appreciate any assistance you may give him in establishing these facts in tile
record.

W. J. BASSETr,
Secretary, Los Anpgeles Celtral Labor Counoil.

JUNE 24, 1047.
lion. ERT, WA REN,

Governor, State Capitol,
Sacramento, Calif.

D .A GoVUNOR WARRN: Hearings are being held on antidiscrimination legis-
lation by a subcommittee of this committee, and we -would like to have a coby
of the exact language of the proposal which was rejected by the voters of Cali-
fornia at the polls.
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slice a nnnrber of witnest -s have illideal to that rejeetlon in Meltr tslititty
before thie subcommittee, find ifnce soIe tontrovorsiy liats develoled als to just
wlift that provision wits, It will Ieo very mui'h ap)reltled if a (opy of the prnlosal
Is senlt to the ('ontiit tee.

Sincerely yours,
PILIP It. 11015DEt1, (oininittec Clerk.

STAT F ('ALIFORNIA.
{GOloE *NOf's OFFICP..Sattamnto 14. ,Itll 28, 19.)7.

311". ell1liP R. IRODWIFIt,

Clerk. ,' Hnatc Coinmiltnre on Labor and Pubile e'rlfare,
IWushinytgon. 1), 0.

I )Eui ,MI. IIi)(iEIits (OvernIor Warren lis isked nIt( to iIckiniowh'dge your
letter of Jnne 24th relative to tit idiscritilliltt lo hgislition.

lit accordantce with your request, I inl happy to eatllose copy if the Fair Ein-
plioyiiienit l'ricltice Act which wits suablnittod to thu, voIOI's of Ciiforlni tit t.he
November 11|46 general uieet ion. The argumnnts i' found on page 11. find
tle text of tit, proposition is on pages 10, 11, and 12 of li appeidlix.

Slncerely,
]IEACIh VASEY, Lfxi.Nhitive iSC,'C1rrlarI.

I'itOI'osi.: AMPNDMIENTS TO ('ONt4TITUI1ON-PRIOPO'ITIONH.4 AND IIPROMI31 LAWS,

TOoETH-R WITH AnUUME|it.,rs

(To lie submitted to the electors of the State of California at the general election
Tuesday, November 5, 1946)

Compiled by Fred B. Wood, legislative counsel. Distributed by Frank M.
Jordan, secretary of state.

CErITIFMCATE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
Department of State, Sacrainento, Calif.:

I, Frank M. Jordan, secretary of state of the State of California, do hereby
-certify that the following measures will be submitted to the electors of the State
of California at the general election to be held throughout the State on the fifth
day of November 1940.

Witness my hand and the great seal of the State, at office In Sacramento, Calif.,
the 4th (lay of September, A. D. 1940.

[SEAL] FRANK M. JORDAN,
Secretary of State.(P. Ii)

Fair Rinployinent Practice, Art.-Tnitlative: Declares State policy that all
persons have the right of equal opportunity to secure employment. To effect
such policy makes It unlawful to refuse to lire, to discharge, or to discriminate
In conditions of employment against any person because of race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry. Establishes a commission to prevent such unlawful
practices by conciliation or order and by education. Provides for Judicial re-
view of commission's orders. Appropriations sum for commission. Yes -----
No-

(For full text of measure, see p. 10, pt. 11.)

ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF INITIATIVE PROPOSITION NO. I I

A "yes" vote for proposition No. 11 furthers the cause of American democracy,
-which rests on equality of opportunity. This Ideal already is written into our
State and Federal Constitutions. Prosperity In postwar America depends on the
.continuation of the unity and the equality of job opportunity which played so
vital a part In winning the war. Unless mass purchasing power Is maintained
we shall revert to the dark depression days of the early 'thirties.
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Proposition No. 11 Is offered to utilize the skills of all our citizens i the pro.
duction of badly needed goods, to maintain purchashig power, and to increase
business activity. It extends as a civil right the privilege of employment with-
out discrimination because of race, religion, ancestry, or national origin.

Every worker iln the factories till(] the fields, i the ollices and the shops, agrees
that he wants a good Job more than anything else. Proposition No. 11 does not
guarantee Jobs. It does, however, assure employment opportunity based on abil-
Ity, training, and experience. The employer may hire anyone he chooses but he-
cannot diserimnlate solely on a basis of race, religion, or national ancestry.

No loss of Jobs Is Implicit in this proposal. Emloyment relations already ex-
isting are not Jeopardized. Empdoyment situations in which fewer than five per-
soils are involved alre exenipted by tile proposition, as are religious, charitable,
and educationl ins i tnt ions, domestic service, and fain llycmldoynent.

This Is no niew law. It Is already operating successfully in many States, In-
cludhing New York, New Jersey, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Massachusetts. In
these States oppolllelts of the bill deelored thlat the proposal would create strife,
encourage In-migra tiot, alad result in endless litlgition. Rialh of these arga-
lellts lilts beell iat cally disproved. Iln no instance has It led to burden-
iIne court action. aPill fromn It, tile pleasure lilts eliminated social tensions. It
has Inereased the number of Jobs for workers ; it has energized t rale and cont-
lilerce.

A itllll provisioni of tile iiroposill Is Its ilsistetle (oil edullatiolal and conliihl.
tory imetlhods to solve the problem of Job discrilinllintion. Legislation Is olTered
as a supplement to edlcatioll rather thnli as ia sullisit ut for it. lot II are needed,
for e(lcition Is inefect ol iless legislation till compel i few recileitrants to
cotiforll to (lemocra tic practices.

More titan 275,0X) citizens of the Stite of California signed ai petition to
slihlllit tils issue. to i direct vote of the leople. Tite, attitu(he of those who.
support ia Fair Etnloymnetit Pritices Act Is Ii-st in(lelitd lii tilt words of the
following religious leaders (Most. 1hev. ,folmt J. Clntwell, l1t. Rev. W. Vererand
Stevens, Rabbi Edgar 1. Magnhi, aiid Dr. E C. Fariliin) :

"We must Pitt upon our statute books tMe legal guarantee tuha tills wil, shall
not have beeil fought i vain, and that tile American concept of lilniln Iluality,
to which men look for guidance In tie principles aiid liractices of liberty shall
become it last more than a hope and i (lesiredll end * * *,"

Augustus F. Hitwkins, Assemblyman, Sixty.second District ; Meon II.
Wlashingtoln, Jr., Editor and Pulisler, Los Angeles Sentliel, Los
Anigeles, (ilif; Heriian I11, l1aefle Coast Elitor, Pittsburg
Courier, Los Angeles, Calif.: Loreen Miller, lawyer, Los Angeles,
Calif. ; Mrs. Betty 11111, l'residentt. Women's l'iliticatl Study Club,.
Los Atigeles,-Cillif.; Rlev. lughliiert II. landratl, Still Fralleisco,
('all. ; Mrs. .umlinpr, Spaulding, Los Aigel s, Calif. ; George D.
Collins, Jr., Asseililynian, Twentvy-secoid district : Mrs. Marjorle
littnilli, Stil, Jose, Calif. ; ilid Daniel 0. Mairshall, Los Angeles,
Calif.

AOStUMINr A6AIN8T INITIATIVE I'ROPOSITION NO. I I

Tis act would create a State fall' etimploymielit practices commission for the
alleged puri'iose of lpreventing dliserininatiois in employment because of race,
religion, color, national origin, or anc(estry. Persons accused of violating the, 4
act would not be ititld to trial by ju'y at iny thie although crilmninal penlties i
call be hIposed. The connission would not lie hound by the usual rules of
evidence or procedure.

All think people should vote "No" on this measure: I
1. Religious, national, or racial intolerane Is a matter of Indivilual conscience I

that cannot t be changed by legislative coercion. Any attempt to force employees.
to work with other employees whom they dislike will generate friction and In-
toleriance rather than overcome It.

2. The act would lead to serious trouble in Californti agriculture. California
farriers are loted for willigiiess to employ workers from all minority groups.
Certain minority racial groups tire time most efficient agricultural libor,' Iut indl-
vidual farmers have usually found it necessiry to confine the hiring to one group
In order to avoid III feeling and even violence between minorities, If conlpelled&
by law to put minorities with conflicting customs, creeds, and prejudices Into
tho close proximity required for agricultural labor, inevitably friction, and in
many cases, violence will result.
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S.This act would play into the hluid of potential allei eneinl's. It would
make Illegal, prior to employment, business inquiry Into notional origin or
aticestry.

4. In the three States which have establlished commissions of this type, there
is It) evidence that they have accomplished their purpose.

5. The cottntional 11111 of Rights guarantees religious liberty hut It does
not Illpose upon a member of tiny religious faith the obligation to elnilloy nmeln-
bers of other religious faiths. No provision of the 'onstitution aiuthorizes
hegislation of this'type.
6. This act would deprive those accused under it of the right of trhil by jury.
7. This act would deprive the accused, whether employees, labor unions, or

eniployers, of the customary rules of evience aind legal procedure. In effect,
it authorizes an Inquisition Into the affairs of Individuals, labor unions, ittid
enl)oyers avid deprives thtlin of those safegunrds of evidence and procedure
which have developed through hundreds of years of exlprience and ll bve iien
found necessary to protect the peolio against arbitrary and oppressive action.

8. The courts of the State would have no power to st11y any order of the
Conuissloin, even pending review.

9. This proposal would defeat its alleged purpose. Prejudices can be elin-
inated only by evolution and education, iiot by compulsory legislation. History
through countless ages teaches that any attempt to force social regulations by
law only results In accentuating cleavages, sowing discontent, and Increasing
frictions, leading to hostilities and violence between races and groups.

10. The communistic plan of promoting discord in democratic countries would
be furthered by this act.

For these and other reasons which will occur to you, vote "no" on proposition11.
George M. Breslin, Attorney at Law, Los Angeles, Calif.; W. T. Cecil,

General Manager, California Grape and Tree Fruit Association,
Fresno, Calif.; Dr. James W. Fifield, Jr., Minister, First Congre-
gational Church, Los Angeles, Calif.; Francis V. Keesling, San
Francisco, Calif.; Hal G. Hotchkiss, Realtor, San Diego, Calif.;
Ray B. Wiser, President, California Farm Bureau Federation,
Berkeley, Calif.; Mrs. Alice Tanner Gairdner, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Alfred J. Lundberg, Oakland, Calif.; A. J. McFadden, Agricul.
turist, Santa Ana, Calif.; Mrs. Eugene M. Prince, San Francisco,
Calif.

(Pp. 10, 11, and 12, appendix)

Fair Employment Practices, Act-Iniltlative: Declares State policy that all
persons have the right of equal opportunity to secure employment. To effect such
policy makes it unlawful to refuse to hire, to discharge, or to dliscrimlin te in
conditions of employment against njiy person because of race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry. Establishes a commission to prevent such unlawful
practices by conciliation or order and by education. Provides for judicial review
of commission's orders. Appropriates stnm for Connission. Yes ----
No -----

PROPOSED LAW

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
S rXoN 1. This act may be referred to as the "California Fair Employment

Practice Act."
SFc. 2. All men are by nature free and independent, and have certain Inalien.

able rights, among which are those of enjoying and defending life, and liberty;
acquiring, possessing, and protecting property; and pursuing and obtaining safety
and happiness. The opportunity to obtain and hold employment without dis-
erimiation because of race, religion, color* national origin, or ancestry is hereby
recognized and declared to be such a civil and constitutional right.

Snc. 8. The people of the State of California declare that existing practices
of discrimination Involving race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry are
a matter of State concern because they-

(1) Foment strife and unrest;
(2)Threaten the rights and privileges of all of us;
(8) Affect substantially and adversely the interests of employees, and em-

ployers, thus depriving the State of the fullest utilization of its capacities for
development and advance;
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k4) Menace the institutions, foundations, snld traditions of our free democratic
state and society;

This act shall 1)e deemed an exercise of the police power of tile State for the
protection of tile public welfare, prosperity, health, and peace of the people of the
State of California. '1The people declare that tle protection and safeguarding of
the right and opportunity to obtain and hold employment without such discrin-
ninitlon or nbrilgement shall be public policy of this State.

Sm~o. 4. There Is hereby created a State Fair Elmployment Practice Comnllssion.
Such colnlission shall consist of five members to be known as comissioners,
who shall be appointed by the Covernor. The commissioners shall elect one of
tlidr number chairman of the commission. The term of office of each member
of the commission shall he for four years, provided, however, that of the com-
missioners first appointed two shall i)e appointed for a terjn of one year, one for
a tern of two years, one for a term of three years, and one for a term of four
years.

Any member chosen to fill a vacancy occurring otherwise than by expiration of
term shall he appointed for tile unexpired terni of the member whomi lie Is to
succeed. Three members of time commission shall constitute a quorum for the
purpose of conducting the business thereof.

Sm. 5. The members of the commission shall not practice their respective pro-
fessions or callings, but shall devote their entire time to the duties of their
respective offices. Each member of the commission shall receive a salary of seven
thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500) a year and shall also he entitled to Ills
expenses actually and necessarily Incurred by him In the performance of Ills
duties.

Any member of the commission may bhe removed by the Oovernor for Inefficiency,
neglect of duty, or misconduct or malfeasance In office, after being given a written
statement of the charges and an opportunity to be heard thereon.

Szc. 0. The commission shall have the following functions, powers, and duties:
1. To establish and maintain a principal office and such other offices within

the State as It may deem necessary.
2. To meet and function at any place within the State.
3. To appoint such attorneys, clerks, and other employees as it may deem neces-

sary and prescribe their duties.
4. To obtain upon request and utilize the services of all governmental depart-

ments and agencies.
5. To adopt, promulgate, amend, and rescind appropriate rules and regulations"

to carry out the provisions of thl act.
0I. To receive, investigate, act in, and render decisions on alleged instances of

discrimination In employment because of race, religion, color, national origin, or
ancestry.

7. To hold hearings, subpena witnesses, compel their attendance, administer
oaths, examine any person under oath, and In connection therewith, to require
the production of any books or papers relating to any matter under Investigation
or in question before the commission.

No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or from producing
records, correspondence, documents, or other evidence in obedience to the subpena
of the commission, on the ground that the testimony or evidence required of him
may tend to Incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture, but no
person shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on
account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning which he is compelled,
after having claimed his privilege against self-incrimination, to testify or produce
evidence, except that such person so testifying shall not be exempt from prosecu.
tion and punishment for perjury committed In so testifying. The Immunity herein
provided shall extend only to natural persons so compelled to testify.

8. To create such advisory agencies and conciliation councils, local or otherwise,
as In Its judgmOnt Will aid In effectuating the purposes of this act, and may em.
power them to study the problem of discrimination In all or specific fields of
human relationships or In specific Instances of discrimination because of race,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry, and to foster through community
effort or otherwise good will, cooperation, and conciliation among the groups
and elements of the population of the State, and to make recommendations to
the commission for the development of policies and procedures In general and In
specific Instances. Such advisory agencies and conciliation councils shall be coin.
posed of representative citizens, serving without' pay, but the commission may
make provisions for technical and clerical assistance to them.
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9. To Issue such publicatlons aind sach results of Investigations and research
as in. its Judginent will tend to promote good will and ninilnize or elininate dis-
erinination because of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

10. To render annually to the Governor and biennially to the iLegishitiare a
written report of its activities and its recomlnendatlons.

Sw. 7. It shall be an unlawful enploynment practice:
1. For an employer acting for Iihnself, or acting through tny other persoll, or

acting through any employee who at the thne Is acting within tire course and
scope of his employment, to refuse to hire or employ, or to bar, or to diselharge
from employment any person because of the race, religion, color, national origin,
or ancestry of such person, or for tan enlploymnent agency to refuse or fail to refer
any person for eiltoyment, because of tire race, religion, color, national origin,
or ancestry of sUtch person, or for iny of them to discrlinlallte 1igltinist Stch
person in conlipensllat loll or Ili ternls, conditions, or privileges of ellJll Iynllet.
This section shall lie Interpreted so as to guarantee and plrote et tll the rights of
veterans of the United States military services under all Federal and State
legislation protecting the rights of such veterans to employment.

2. For a labor organization to excilule, expel or restrict from Its nembnershllp, or
fall or refuse to refer to employment any person because of the race, religion,
color, naitioll origin, or ancestry of such person, or to discriaminate ili llty way
against tinly of Its neinher., or against lilly employer, or lgalinst tiny person Clii-
l)loyed by nit employer, because of the race, religion, color, national origin, or
antcestry of such llellber, employer, or employee, or to provide only aUxilinry,
second-class, or segregated inenobersltip for any person because of tire trce,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry of stlch person.

3. For any persons Included within the scope of this act to ittuke any Inquiry
in writing or orally in connection with lUlt iitmIation for elllploynlent or in col-
nection with prospective employment, or In connection with nlrenberslrip In any
labor union, as to tire race, religion, color, nitlonal origin, or ancestry of tile
applicant, employee, or elnllloyer, or to lnake [nIy ilnqutlry which expresses
directly or indirectly any hniltaton, spe, cilcation, or discrlmintltion its to rove,
religion, color, natioal origin, or ancestry, or tiny Intent to nitake tiny slteh
Iiltations, specification, or discrimination.

Questions concerning race, religion, color. national origin, or ancestry, based
upon a borta fide occutlmtional qualification, tnny be asked upon specific written
approval In advice by the comittitssion.

4. For arty persons Ineltided within tile scope of this act to discharge, expel, or
to discriminate Ili tiny nlannuer against any person Itecause ie Ills opposed any
practice forbidden under this act, or because lie has flied a cotplanlt, testified,
or assisted in any proceeding tinder this act.

5. For aty person to aid, abet, Incite, compel, or coerce the doing of ally of tile
acts forbidden under this act, or to attempt to do so.

Spe. 8. Every contract to whict the State or any of its political or civil sub.
divisions is a party shall contain a provision requiring the contracting parties
ntd their agents or assignees not to cbmnllt or perinit alty unfair ettployitent

practice, as defined lit Section 7.
SF.o. 9. Tire cotntilsslon Is etipowered to prevent unfair errploynent itractices.

It may act utponr a written eolnplalt or its a result of Its own Investigtatlon
wherever it shall appear to it tlat ai unfair employment practice has ivnem colm-
nltted. After the filing of any conplaintt, the chairnlan of tire connnittission
shall designate one of the commissioners to make, with tile assistance of the
commission staff, prompt Itvestlgation Iin connection therewith. If tile cotnmlis.
sooner shall determine after such Ilvestigation that alt unfair enploynhent prac-
tice his been contnittd, he shll Immediately endeavor to elinlurte such inlaw-
ful employment practice b~y conciliation and persuasion.

Where, as a result of the conninsslion's own hlvestigation, It siall appear to it
that ani unfair employment practice ines been committed, the chtairirat of tire
commission shall Immediately appollnt a commissioner to endeavor to elhnilnate
such unlawful employment practice by conciliation and persuasion.

In ease of the commissioner's failure to ellititte such practice, or in advance
thereof, if In the judgment of tite commission or commissioner circutnlstances so
warrant, the commission after reasonable notice shall hold a hearing at a tine
and place specified in such notice. Tite commission sitali have full authority
to hear the evidence and render a decision thereon, except that the commissioner
who shall have previously made the Investigation or attempted conefliation and
persuasion shall not participate lit tiny deliberations of tire commission lit such
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Case, ad3( 10sall partielIlte In tle hearing only as a witness. Admissions 3ade
dling conclliation shall not be received Ini evhdlIeIoe.

All hearings miud Investigatons before tile coninlission or a comnnisioner fire
governed by this act find by the rules of practice and pro('edure adolted by the
cOllIilliSSiolh it1 tile conduct thereof, the c3O1iglonI 31 or conlnissioller shall not
he hounid by the coimiol iaw or statutory rules of evidell'e antd proce(lre, but
mnay Imalike inquiry in tile manner, through oral testimony and records, which Is
best calcllited to ascertAlii the trlth of the matter in isse adlI carry out Justly
lhe spirit aind provisions of this part. The c(ase in support of tile, complaint, or
(if the (4;lillils-1oli's Investigatlio, shall lie presented before the coniissioli or
commtissionier by one of its attorneys or agents. Tile testimony taken it the
hearing shall be under oath and be transcribed. If, upon all the evidence at the
hearing, the commission shall find that fiiiy unlawful employment practice as
defiled iII tills act ln1s existed, exists, or Is threatened, tile commission shall state
its findings and 1hall Issue and cause to be served 111301 tile person conunitting
slch unlawful ellployllenlt practice, or threatened practice, an order requiring
such person to ceasO and desist front such unlawful emllloyment practice, or
threat thereof, find to take such allirliative action, Iiliuding (but not limited
to) hiring, reinstatement, or upgrading of employees, with or without biack pay,
,r acceptance into or restoration of lleinherslil) In iany respondent labor organ-
iNatio, ats ill tie Judgmnent of the counission or commissioner will effectuate the
plrlises of this act, and Including a requirement for report or period reports
of tile manner of compliance. If, ulon fll of the evidence, tile conllulissloll 81111
fi(d tilt an unlawful emiploymlient practice has niot Ieeni conmuitted or threatened,
tile conlilnissiol shall state Its findings and shall Isse til order dismissing the
(onilflaint or investigation. Any complaint filed pursuant to tills section iliUst
Ie tiled within six (0) nlonths after tile alleged unfair employment practice.
Upon the written agreplllent of the party against whml the orxler will run, a
colisent order may be enter ed by the conialission without a hearing.

Sme. 10. Judicial review of final orders of the commission siall be available
to niay party against w'ioai the order runs, provided lie shall petition for such
review il the appropriate court within twenty (20) days after the entry of tile
order. Tile form of tile review shall be certiorari. Such proceedings shall be
brought ili the District Courts of Appeal of tie State of California, il the district
wherein the uiilawful enlploynlent practice which is tile subject of tile coin1ils-
siom's order occurred. The commission's findings as to venue shall be conclusive.

A copy of the petition must be served on the eonmnilssion prior to tile filing
thereof. The commission must furnish to tile district court wherein tile ltition
for review has beenl flied a copy of the transcript, together with a copy of tle coin.
mission's order from which the appeal has been taken, within twenty (20) days
after the petition is flied. 'Iailure to petition for review shall be conclusively
presumed to constitute consent to tile common ssiol's order.

At any time after tile rendition of its decision the commission may obtain a
court order enforcing its order. Violation of an order of the colmission after
such order shall have been finally sustained upon appeal, shall constitute con.
tempt of court. No objectioll that has not been urged before the commission shall
be considered by the court, unless the failure or neglect to urge such objection
shall be excused because of extraordinary circumsta nces. Tile court must enforce
the comniissol's order unless It is contrary to law or iltnsulported by the evidence.
If the court shall find that the comlllissoil's order would be enforceable If modl.
fied, tlle court milst mlake till' appropriate liodiflcation anid enforce the order as
inodiied.

All proceedings shall be lead and determined by tile court as expeditiously
its possible 1nd with lawful precedence over other matters. Any court passing
o3 orders of the commission must render a final decision within five (5) nionths
after such petition Is filed in such court, and judges of such court s1ll be re.
quired to make, affidavit that they have complied with this requirement as it
prerequisite to the paylient of their salaries.

Tile court shall have the power to grant appropriate relief to the commission
while tlle review is pending. Tile filing of a petition for review shall not operate
as a stay of the coinission's order. No court of this State shall have jurisdic-
tion to Issue any restraining order, or preliminary or ierlnialent Injunction, or
ally other restraint preventing the commission from performing fily of Its func-
tions. Nor shall any court have jurisdiction to nlnke any order affecting the
commission or its orders, except as specifically plrovided In this act.
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Sa,. 11, 1. The term "person" Includes one or more Individuals, Irtnershlis.
associations, or corporations, legal representatives, trustees in bankruptcy, re-
ceivers, the State or any political or civil subdivision thereof, and cities.

2. The tern "employment agency" Includes any person undertaking to procure
employees or opportunities to work,

3. The term "labor organization" means any organization of any kind, or any
agency or employees representing committee or plan In which ewploytes partici-
pate and which exists for the purpose, In whole or In part, of dealing with em-
ployers concerning grievaqces, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of em-
ployment, or conditions of work.

4. The term "employer" Includes the State or any political or civil subdivision
thereof and cities, but does not Include any person regularly elmploylng fewer
than five (5) persons, nor associations or corporations organized and operated
exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposeS,
nor clubs organized and operated exclusively for pleasure, recreation, and other
nonprofitable purposes, no part of the net earnings of which Inures to tlip benefit
of any private shareholder or individual.

5. Coverage does not include any individual employed by his parents, spouse
or child or In the domestic service of any person in the home of such person.

6. The term "commission" means the State Fair Employment Practice Coin-
mission created by this act.

Swo. 12. Any person who shall willfully resist, prevent, Impede, or Interfere
with the commission or any of Its members or representatives In the performance
of duty under this act, or shall willfully violate an order of the commission, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and be punishable by imprisonment in a county jail
for not mbre than six (0) months, or by fne of not more than five hundred dollars
($500) or by both; but procedure for the review of the order shall not be deemed
to be such willful conduct.

Sne. 13. The provisions of this act shall be construed liberally for the ac-
complishment of the purposes thereof. Nothing contained In this act shall be
deemed to repeal any of the prpvisions of the civil rights law or any, other law
of this State.

Stc. 14. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this act or the ap-
plication thereof to any person or circumstance, shall for any reason be ad-
judged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be Invalid, such judgment shall
not affect, Impair, or invalidate the remainder of this act and the application
thereof to other persons or circumstances, but shall be confined in its operation
to the clause, sentence, paragraph, or part thereof directly involved in the
controversy in which ,uch judgment shall have been rendered and to the person
or circumstance involved.

Sma 15. To carry out the provisions of this act there is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the State treasury the sum of two hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($2150,000) or so much thereof as may be necessary continuously for
each fiscal year commencing with the Ninety-eighth (08th) Fiscal Year; subject
to the provisions of Section 16304 and SeCtion 13320 to 13324 of the Government
Code

The appropriation made by this section shall be available for expenditure In
addition to any other moneys appropriated to carry out the provisions of thisant.

SATERENT OF FREWFRICK F. UMHIEY, EXECUTIVE SECUErARY, INTtRNATlONAL
LAmvi' GARMNT WoURMS' UNZiON, NFw YosK, N. Y.

The purposes of S. 084 are supported wholeheartedly by the International
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union. Our membership of 380,000, scattered through
some 84 States, is made up of a cross section of almost every national, racial,
and religious group in the United States. Workers and employers of different
color, different creed, different national ancestry have worked together side
by side In harmony. Within our union and Industry we do not and never have
practiced any kind of discrimination either with regard to membership in the
union or employment in shops under agreement with our union. This achieve-
ment is to a co-isiderable extent responsible. for, the proud record of industrial
peace which we have achieved An our industry. We believe that American In.
dustry, American workers, and the American consumer will benefit, as our
Industry, workers, and consumers have, If all barriers to employment based
on color, or creed, or ancestry are removed. q.
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Tile adoption of S. 984 will further the cause of American democracy find
carry out tile principles of the Declaration of Independence in Its proclamation
of self-evident truths: "That all men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain Inalienable rights; that among these are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." The declaration of policy of S. 984
clearly recognizes that the right of employment without discrimination because
of race, rellglon, color, national origin, or ancestry is a civil right of all tile
people (if the United States, a right recognized by the Dcelaration of lade-
pendenee and our Constitution. The bill also furthers our international obliga-
tions, assumed by us as signutorles of the Charter of the United Nations, to
promote "universal respect for, and observance of, human rights anId funda-
mental freedoms for all, without distinctioni as to race, sex, language, or re-
ligion." It is a clear demonstration to the forces of foreign totalitarianism
that democracy iho6nishes In the United States and that the right of the people
to enjoy civil liberties, the right of life, liberty, and the pursuit of halppiness,
Is not only preserved bt Is also Implemented In a direct and a forthright
mlanlner.

We (lot not view the problem of employment discrimination as a sectional
problem. It Is a national problem. It requires a national remedy. The testi-
mony already presented to the subcommittee has Indicated tihe extent to which
Industrial discrimination leads to Industrial depression. Where discrimination
prevents the employment of skills of minority groups, tile economy suffers from
the waste involved in denying these workers tile right to make their full share
to the Nation's productive efforts. The purchasing lIower of such minority
groups Is restricted with the result that not only do the Individuals In these
groups suffer but the economy as a whole pays the price of diserillnation.
Again, the burden of relief payments, which are the direct result of diserilna-
tory practices, Is ultimately borne by the general public. Minority groups which
cannot look forward to developing skills or being advanced are not and cannot
be expected to be highly productive workers. Workers who cannot afford to pay
for adequate housing, sufficient food, medical care, and reasonable recreation
are not and cannot be expected to be efficient workers. We cannot achieve eco-
nonlic stability and (.onolie prosperity as long as there are barriers to tile
development of the highest potential level of economic productivity. And we
cannot achieve such a level until we remove all of the discriminatory practices
which are as millstones on the necks of approximately 22,000,000 Catholics,
13,000,000 Negroes, 5,000,000 Jews, 3,000,000 Americans of Mexican or Hispanic
origin, 11,000,000 foreign-horn, and 23,000,000 children of foreign-born.

Diserlminatory practices in employmnemt must be eliminated before we can
achieve any degree of economic stability. Discriminatory practices must be
eliminated before we cal pretend to any degree of political equality. We cannot
tell the many millions of our veterans that our political Ideals apply only during
wartime, that duce out of uniform our soldiers cannot expect to be treated as
Americans only but as members of so-called minority groups. We cannot hope
to be free of totalitarian movements so long as we provide them with fertile
soil ela which to grow.

We, therefore, believe It Imperative that the purposes embodied in S. 984 be-
come a. part of our Nation's law. There is no doubt that with the passage of
time It will be recognized that the scope of this bill needs to be Oxpanded and its
provisions further broadened and improved. Its adoption at thils time will mark
a signifleant declaration of our falth in democracy and In the equality of men.

L m , Ao.d A ViSSEMS, R. N, x wuTivic SzEcmmrARY, NATIONAl° ASOoIATION
OF CoLeR GRADUATE Nus zS, Iro, NzW Yozx, N. Y.

JuLYx 2, 1947.
Senator CAVDE PEPPER,

Washingon, D. 0.
My DrAn SXNATOR PEPux;: At the first postwar biennial convention of the

National Association of lbolored Graduate Nurses Just concluded In 4tlanta, Ga.,
It was unanimously voted by the 400 delegates representing 26 States that we
send you the following resolution:

"Whereas the National Association of Colored Graduate Nurses has always
been vitally concerned with the health of all the people, and whereas the health
of tile Nation's largest minority, the Negro people, should be of particular con.
cern to the entire country: Be it therefore,
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"Resolred, Tht we strongly urge the passage of the National Health Insurance
and Public Health Act of 1947, 8. 1320, without discrimination as to race, creed,
-or color."

We respectfully urge Its Inclusion ti the record of the Senate Subcomnittee
-on Health.

We wish to express our sincere appreciation for your untiring efforts inI behalf
of legislation which will insure greater health binetits for till of the people of
-our Nation.

respectfully yours,
ALMA VESSEILL8.

Lrm 0 FRED A. VIRUS, CHAIRMAN, CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN SMAij. BusiNEss
ORGANIZATIONS, CHICAGO, ILL.

JuiY 23, 1947.

lie S. 984.
_lon. FoaRE T C. DONNFLL,

Chairnapp, Subronanittee of Committee on Labor and Public Wclfarc,
United States Senate, Washington, D. U.

DEAR SENAroR DoNNn.Lr: The following views are submitted on behalf of this
-conference, concerning Senate bill 'No. 984, on which hearings were held last

veek. In accordance with our telegraphic request dated July 17, 1917, we ask
that this memorandum be included in the record of the hearings.

The cornerstone of small business management is the right to hire find fire,
-and any abridgement of this right Is a burden on small business, no matter what
may be claimed for it.

As shown by its creation of a special committee in ea.h House on the subject,
the Congress desires to aid small blisitess, but the paIssag of such a1 bill as S. 984
would do more harm to small business titan all the good accomplished In all other
ways combined.

Under this bill the busine&man is resumed to be guilty until lie proves himself
Innocent. He is palced on the defensive by a person who nmy be, and frequently
would be, of questionable veracity and character.

Consider, If you will, the practical situations which will arise. A man or
woman applies for a job, at some establishment employing 50 or more people.
Judgments on hiring employees are In the highest degree Intangible, and Involve
tile art of adjusting human relationships, not just the silence of applying skills
and aptitudes. No matter how well suited to fite Job as regards skills and knowl-
edge, the applicant may not fit into tile organization. Are you going to compel
the employer to hire him or her anyway? Then you wreck the foundation of
enterprise, which Is the art of managing people.

Now, if the employer does not hire t~lls person, for his own good and sufficient
Reasons, then (under the bill) at any tine within 1 year, upon the basis of a
sworn statement, the Commission "shall Investigate" the situation. "If it shall
-determine after such preliminary investigation that probable cause exists for
crediting such written clhrge, it shall endeavor to eliminate any unlawful em-
ployment practices," etc. (see. 7 (a)).

In order to arrive at such a conclusion, the Commission must find that the
refusal to employ was based on "such Individual's race, religion, color, na-
tional origin, or ancestry" (see. 5 (a) (1)). Since any or all of these factors
may enter Into personality, time Commission is charged with the Impossible task of
analyzing the Individual's personality to see whether the refusal to hire was
based on any of those elements specified In the'statute, or was merely the valid
exercise of the art of management, based on some other intangible.

The possible number of border-line cases, and the opportunities for petty
annoyance and racketeering, stagger the imagination.

'these are the characteristics of sumptuary legislation.
Were the bill, like the eighteenth amendment, merely an attempt to regulate

-conduct outside of the business, so to speak, It would be subject to the same
criticism as other sumptuary legislation.

But it Is more than this. By striking at management of small business, It
strikes at one of the economic foundations of our country. This country needs
more prosperous small businesses In every possible line. Already It is difficult
,enough for small businesss to succeed financially, In the face of taxation, shortage
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of venture capital, Government regulation, unionization with its accompanying
rigidity of wage scales, material shortages, and a host of other plagues. Why
add another? No matter what the aim or motive, such a bill as S. 984 will
definitely burden commerce as far as small business is concerned. For any evil
it relieves, it will create a host of others.

Small business just cannot continue taking the rap for measures to improve
the lot of this, that, and the other special group--always at the expense of
commerce and enterprise. A bill of this kind is a thrust at the vitals of business
management.

Regardless of the provisions for Judicial appeal, rectification of alleged In-
jury, etc., the bill if enacted cannot fail to become burdensome. Small business
simply cannot afford to take these appeals, even if they were to be successful.
The small businessman hasn't the funds, the time, or the energy with which to
fight the bureaucrats, not just on his doorstep but within the very walls of his
employment office.

It is in the successful hiring of help that the small businessman gets his
start. Here, if anywhere, he must have complete freedom of Judgment. On the
exercise of this Judgment, the success of his business depends. Hamper the
small businessman at this point, and you have done more than you could do
anywhere else in his business to cripple it.

Respectfully submitted.
CONRMCIE oF AMERCAN SMALL BUsINESS OOANIZATIONS.
F. A. Visius.

STATEMENT Or REv. 0. WALTER WAONER AND REV. CHAnLm A. Hr'L, OOMAIBMEN,
COMuITrEE FOR A STATE FPPC, DETROIT, MICI., JUNE 21, 1947

The State of Michigan comprises one of the most highly Industrialized areas in
the United States.

It Is an Important manufacturing center, hub of the automotive industry, and
employs millions of workers In its factories and offices. During World War II
Detroit was the "arsenal of democracy" for planes, ordnance, and munitions of
all descriptions. The population of Michigan has always been cosmopolitan, In
character with a large foreign-born minority. Detroit has 850,000 citizens of
Polish origin alone. Since 1914, when the Ford plants started hiring workers
at the then unheard-of wage of $5 a day, a stream of migration toward Michigan
industrial areas was set In motion. The First World War cut off the supply of
foreign labor and Increasing numbers of southerners, both black and white, left
their fields and mountains for the North. Between June 1940 and June 1943,
it Is estimated that 50,000 b ersons moved Into the Detroit area alone, not to
metition the many thousands who moved into the other Industrial areas of the
State. With them, the white southerners brought their racial prejudices and
they became the special targets of great numbers of religious and political
fanatics who made Michigan their national headquarters.

Increasing attempts were made to demote and replace minority national and
racial groups from any skilled Jobs they may have had In favor of the 100 percent
white American. Intimidation, violence, mob action, wildcat strikes, and even
murder were committed by organizations like the Black Legion to achieve this
mythical white supremacy.

The serious retardation of the defense program before the outbreak of World
War Ii led to the issuance of Executive Order No. 8802 in 1941 which established
a air Employment Practice committee. This was later implemented in 1943
when a new Executive order was proclaimed which clearly stated that "it is the
policy of the United States to encourage full participation in the was effort of
all persons in the United States regardless of race, creed color, or national
origin, In the firm belief that the democratic way of life Within the Nation can
be defended successfully only with the help and support of all groups within Its
borders," knd that "a successful prosecution of the war demands the maximun
6tholoyment of all available workers regardless of race, creed, color, or national
origin,",

Without coercive powers, and uhfng informal niettiods of persuasion and don-
cilatlOn almost exclusively to secure complaflice, ftPO processed nearly 10,000
cip a nts iii 8 year, 6f which only 2 had to'be certified to the President by the
refrial of a party to cease iscnlmInation.

8598s--------*1
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Wherever F1XPO has been established, similar results have been 'obtained.
The States of New York, Massachusetts, and New Jersey have proved the efficacy
of FIPO legislation. Racial and religious friction Is avoided when workers are
thoroughly integrated in the life of the plant and community. The right to work
is the right to live. To refuse equality of opportunity In employment practice
to large groups of qualified and employable workers for no other reason except
that of prejudice toward their religious customs, the country of their birth, or
the particular color of the pigment in their skin, is to refuse to those fellow
Americans and their children a number of other rights; they are refused the
right to have robust and healthy bodies, the right to a harmonious family life,
the right to secure the type of education that will enable them to cope with the
demands of modern living whether in war or In peace, and the right to provide for
themselves the type of environment permitting the development of desirable
moral character and a wholesome attitude toward life. These rights are denied
to persons who are denied the means of an adequate income because of being
discriminted against In employment.

The people of Michigan are convinced of the necessity for FEPO legislation.
They expressed their convictions In the fall of 1946 by securing 200,000 signa-
tures to an initiative petition which called for the placing of FIPO on the ballot.
The wishes of the people were denied when the State supreme court dismissed
the petitions on a .technicality.
Th committee for a State FEPO, which sponsored the petition campaign in

Michigan, Is composed of citizens and organizations from every section of the
State who are united In their determination to eliminate discrimination in em-,
ployment.

The Government has the responsibility of insuring that the citizens of this
country can enjoy the fruits of democracy. It is the responsibility of the Gov-
ernment, through Congress, to enact legislation protecting the rights of minorly
groups. This was recognized during the war when FEPC was established to
successfully prosecute the war. It is still more important in peace. We can-
not permit limited participation In production at a time when the need for hous-
ing, food, and goods of every description is so urgent.

We therefore urge the Congress of the United States to enact into law Senate
bill 894.

Respectfully submitted.
Rev. 0. WALr WAoNSN
Rev. OHAxas A. Hui,

COMMENTARY OF Do;ALDi R. RidinsRo oN S. 984

OcronE 10, 1947.
To the SrEN,%TK Co1tmiri'L. oN LABOR AND PUBLIC) WELFARE:

In response to a request from the Committee I submit the following com-
mentary on S. 984-A Bill "To prohibit discrimination in employment because
of race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry."

TIE OIUEOTIVES OF THlE nIL

It seems to be commonly assuned by opponents as well as by proponents of the
bill that no fair-minded person will oppose the objectives of this bill. So, I ven-
ture to point out that the dominant objective of the bill Is to prohibit and to
prevent by governmental action any freedom to choose one's associates or co.

I The writer has not been employed or paid by anyone, directly or Indirectly, to oppose or
to support "anti-discrimination" legislation. He did not even volunteer to prepare this
statement, but did so upon a request from the Senate Committee. His, ancestry associations
and conspicuous public activities should refute any charge of, racial or religious bias.

Although a Protestant by ancestry and individual faith, he has, throughout bis life, lived
and worked as Indiscriminately with Catholics, 'Jews, and tree-thinkers as with Protestants.
Hs father was a Lutheran, born In Germany, and his mother an intensely religious Ver.
monter of pure ltngllsh ancestry. In, a widely varied practice of the law, he represented
for many years all the railway labor organizations, was principal author of the RallwAy
Labor Act and a co-author of the Norrs-YAGuaidla Act and the National Industria
Rco eAct. A4 a laren, r us service he aided in the organization and recognitionQ~!,ptl T,, otr oeho f 1etn ' rters. ,

oftep e s General Couel and later CIrman.of the N, R. A., and In his
'eIo M g, made it abundantly clear hat le has strong economic and'

vun44dohusWrit gsle has- id taudnl 1aK
political convletlons In favor of a free economy, a lemocrate gvernment, and Individual
lbe rt ; and naturally a deep hostility to comuism and to au programs and legislation
which aid In the spread of communism. This hostility may 'explain the vigor of his
criticisms of S. 984.
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workers in butilness, If that choice Is based oni con.shderatholls of race, religion,
color, national origin or ancestry, yet fr4'ei-h1l0 to choose 00ONs associates I)tLauSe
of personal liking and confidence, or Individual judgment, whether rational or
Irrational (In1 thi opinion of others), Is one of tile most essential freedoms of a
free citizen which has been for decades guaranteed by the Constitution of the
United States. The objective of S. 984 Ii denying this essential liberty Is not
admirable but detestable.

Freedom to choose one's associates Is essential to at free exercise of the right
to earn a livelihood, essential to a genuine liberty of contract, and essential
to the free pursuit of lappiness. There Is nothing Inherently wrong In having
a preference to work with persons of a particular race, religion, color, national
origin or ancestry. If racial ald national congeniality is noti sinfull, then uln-
congeniality cannot be a slit. Human brotherhood ma, be a beautiful Ideal,
but If the cogeniality of Chilese to Chinese anti French to French anI Irish to
Irish.Is a natural fteling iind not a vice, how absurd It i to argue that the out-
growing uncongeniality toward other nationalities and races Is so wrongful that
act ion based upon it should be forbiden by law I

Of course racial prejudice aind Intolerance may be an ugly thing, fostering
unjustifiable hat reds and leading to wastefl conflicts. All unflr(asona(tble )rejudice
and Intolerance nmay be assumed to Ie evil. But bad thinking cannot be legis-
lated out of the human mind. And how call a government official be endowed
with thQ celestial wisdom necessary to delermnlne whether that which is called
"J)rejndlce" and "Intolerance" is really evil or is, on the contrary, righteous
dislike or hatred? Is It wrong or right for a deeply religion person to prefer not
to associate with those who would like to destroy its religion and all its devotees?
Is It wrong or right forn free Individualist to object to enforced association
with a fanatic communist, Weio seeks to enslave lifi?

If S. W84 were the law, the nmangemnemit of ia religious plullication (for profit)
would be forbidden to diserhnlnate against at helsts or hostile religionists who
might be qualifieded" but certainly would not be cooperative enioye.es. The
nninufacturer of religious articles or books, de'sirous of maintaining a har-
monions organization and satisfied customers, wolbd be compelled to employ
"qualified" but cynical and disagreeable associates to make and sell his products.

The Congress Is forbidden to make any law prohibitingg the free exercise"
of religion. But this law prohibits t 11111 front freely exercising his religion in
carrying on a business in association with others who are of like faith. The
maker of food products, drugs or sewing machines nny desire to have tile eth cal
standards of his religion effective throughout his business organization; but
this proposed law would deny him this privilege-this constitutionally guaranteed
liberty. The constitutional Invalidity of such a law only emphasizes tile point
that the obJective of the haw, as a denial of freedom of association, freedom
of contract and freedom of religion, Is not a righteous, but a thoroughly unright-
eons objective.

Before analyzing the tbill In detail, let us glance ahead toward the ultimate
objectives of such legislation and catch a glimpse of the society which the progress
of such lawmaking will eventually create.

If the government is to undertake to prohibit and prevent all unjust discrimi-
nations in employnent, why stop with "race, religion, color, national oriwin or
ancestry"? The Charter of tile United Nations, which Is dragged Into tile Policy
statement, also deprecates distinctions as to "sex" and "language." There fire,
furthermore, notorious discriminations In employment because of "age," and
persons are frequently not hired because "too ol" or "too young." Many persons
are refused employment because they are "tall" or "short" or "fat" or "thin" or
"sickly" or "partially disabled," or because they have "halitosis" or "body odor."

Thousands upon thousands of persons are always being denied employment
for such discriminatory reasons. A government bureau would certify most of
them as "qualified"; but, "by accident of birth" or otherwise without personal
fault, they do not appeal to the employer its desirable employees. If the employer
(of more than 50 persons) Is to be regarded as a mere Instrument of state policy
who can be required to employ anyone whom a government bureaucrat finds to be
"qualified" for a particular job, why should not all employments be made
through, a government agency? This would save a great deal of time and energy
which will otherwise be wasted In litigations between government and employers.
Then the employer would have nothing to do except to try to run his business
with "civil service" employees furnished by the government and made secure In
their jobs and in advancement, as provided In Section 5 (a) (1) of S. 984. The

65980--47----52
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plain fact is that the function of the employer in private enterprise, and the
system of private enterprise itself, would soon disappear as the high sounding
objectives of antidiscrimlnation laws were logically developed.

It is worth noting, however, that the most clearly undemocratic and unjustifiable
discrimination now practised- In employment Is not prohibited by S. 094. The
employer would still be permitted to deny employment anl the opportunity to
earn a livelihood to any man on the ground that he did not belong to a private
organization known as a labor union. This discrimination, which Is forced on
employers by a labor union which demands a job monopoly, such as a "closed
shop," is the most Indefensible violation of constitutional liberty that has ever
been widely tolerated in the United States. There may be a very good reason for
disqualifying a person from a particular employment because of race, religion,
color, national origin or ancestry. But, to deny a man a right to work unless he
submits to the taxation and discipline of a private, unregulated organization,
is a wrong for which there should be a complete remedy, and not any further
support, In the federal law.

Proponents of S. 984 will of course refer to See. (5) (b) as providing an an-
swer to this criticism; but there Is no answer there. (See. (5) (b) does make it
unlawful for a labor organization to limit or classify its membership so as to
discriminate against a person because of race, religion, color, national origin or
ancestry. This, however, does not prevent any labor union from continuing an
internal control and maintaining in effect a great variety of regulations which
would continue the present discriminations which are practiced against those
who are not favored by the labor officials who run the unions.

But, even If there were no discriminations within the organization, it Is not
made an unlawful employment practice for an employer to deny employment to
a nonunionist. So here we see proposed a law to prohibit supposedly wrongful
dliscrlminatIons In employment which fails to prohibit the most obviously wrong-
ful discrimination that Is practiced today against a free citizen who is seeking
to earn a living.

It Is the law today that an employer shall not discriminate against an em-
ployee, or an applicant for work, because lie 1s a member of a labor union. But It
is not the law today that he shall not discriminate against him because he is not
a member of a labor union. That might be a good place to begin the writing of
an antidiscrimination law-if any such law should be written.

When, however, the manifold defects, illegalities and impropertles of S. 984
are made clear on detailed examination it may become evident that no such
antidiscrimination law should be written and no attempt should be made to
Impose such controls over the minds and activities of a people who believe in
Individual liberty.DETAILED ANALYSIS

Section 2 (a).-The findings of fae4 and declaration of policy by the Congress
are not conclusive as to the need or propriety or constitutional validity of a law.
Any statement that Is of a debatable character and accuracy may be challenged.
The statement that discrimination In employment "is contrary to the American
principles of liberty and of equality of opportunity" is opposed to a widely held
belief that liberty and equality of opportunity require freedom In an employer
to make a discriminating choice of employees, and freedom in the employee to
make a choice of an employer. Liberty of contract, freedom of association, and
religious freedom are established constitutional principles and subject only to
such limitations as are absolutely necessary to protect the good order of society
and to prevent Injuries to others and undue restrictions upon the freedom of
others.

The statement that discrimination "forces large segments of our population into
substandard conditions of living" is also highly debatable since it' Is difficult to
understand how the forced employment of one person In place of another can
Improve the standard of living of the displaced person. Likewise the statement
that discrimination "deprives the United States of the fullest utilization of its
capacities for production" Is essentially a fundamental attack upon the theory
of a free, competitive economy. So long as competition is the rule of industry
necessarily the most successful enterprises must be those that utilize the services
of the most capable persons who can be organized to work cooperatively to ad-
vance common interests. To insist that the government shall undertake to
determine how and what employees shall be selected, and thus to restrict com-
petition and the competitive judgment of the managers of private enterprise, Is
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to undermine the very foundations of private enterprise and a competitive sys-
tem, Paragraph (a) is simply an oratorical justification of legislation based
on assumptions which cannot be regarded its findings of fact.

8(tion 2 (b).-The declaration that the right to employment without dis.
erinination "is hereby recognized as and declared to be a civil right of all the

people of the United States" is a declaration quite beyond the power of the
congress of the United States. It has been repeatedly held that any power

to create a civil right, unless specifically delegated to the United States by the
Constitution, has been reserved to the separate States.

In llodges v. The United State., 203 U. S. 1, the law IN made clear in the
following quotation from the earlier Slaughter House Cases.:

With these decisions, and many others that might be cited, before us, it Is
vain to contend that the Federal Constitution secures to a citizen of the
United States the right to work at a given occupation or particular calling
free from injury, oppression, or interference by individual citizens.

Even though such right be a natural or inalienable right, the duty of
protecting the citizen in the enjoyment of such right, free from individual
Interference, rests alone with the state ('age 18).

Reference should also be made to the case of United States v. Wheeler, 204
U. H. 281, wherein again the Court approved a quotation from the Slaughter
House Coses, as follows:

It would be the vainest show of learning to attempt to prove by citations
(f authority that, up to the adoption of the recent amendments, no claim or
pretense was set up that those rights depended on the Federal government
for their existence or protection, beyond the very few express limitations
which the Federal Constitution Imposed upon the states-such, for instance,
as the prohibition against ex post facto laws, bills of attainder, and laws
Impairing the obligation of contracts. But, with the exception of these and
a few other restrictions, the entire domain of the privileges and immunities
of citizens of the states, as above defined, lay within the constitutional and
legislative power of the states, atnd without that of the Federal government.

It is Interesting to note that there wats only one dissent from the opinion of
the Court, delivered by the Chief Justice, in United Rtates v. Wheeler, and also
to note that the successful argument In the case was made by Mr. Charles Ia.
Hughes, subsequently Chief Justice.

It will, of course, be argued that the power of the Federal government over
Interstate and foreign commerce provides a constitutional basis for the proposed
law. But, it the first place, the Act only purports to apply to persons "engaged
In commerce or in operations affecting commerce" (and to employers employing
fifty or more Individuals) whereas paragraph (b) undertakes to create a civil
right for "all the people of the United States."

In the second place, the use of the cotmuerce power as the authority for legis-
lation to establish a new "civil right" merits the condemnation expressed in a
dissenting opinion of the late Justice Ilolmes wherein lie said: "I should regard
calling such a law a regulation of commerce as a mere pretense." In the same
opinion Justice Holmes went on to comment that any legislation attempted for
the purpose of disintegrating society "into Individual titoms" would be "an
attempt to reconstruct society"; and he said: "I am not concerned with the
wisdom of such an attempt but I believe that Congress was not entrusted by the
Constitution with the power to make It and I am deeply persuaded that it has
not tried" (193 U. S. 197, 400).

The proposed law goes to the other extreme and Is "an attempt to reconstruct
society" by subjecting all private enterprise to regulation by the State for the
purpose of substituting the moral judgment of a political majority for the In-
dependent judgment of an employer as to those persons with whom be wishes
to associate himself in the activities of a private business enterprise. The
sustaining of such an authority In the Federal government would open the door
wide to the complete domination of private business by the State and, as has
been pointed out, the gradual but sure destruction of private enterprise.

Recent opinions of the Supreme Court have destroyed the doctrine of the
famous Adair ease (208 U. S. 101) and as it result laws have been sustained for-
bidding employers in Interstate commerce to discriminate against employees or
would-be employees on the ground of membership In labor unions. Accordingly,
it Is appropriate to refer to the dissenting opinion of Justice Holmes In the Adair
case In which he pointed out that such an anti-discrimination law involved "a
very limited Interference with freedom of contract." le went on to say: "It does
not require the carriers to employ anyone. It does not forbid them to refuse
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to employ anyone, for any reason they deem good * * 0 ." One can hardly
assume that the great liberal Justice would regard a law as constitutional
whhh required an employer to employ it particular person and forbade him to
refuse to employ it particular person. Such a law could hardly be called "I
very linlted Interference with freedom of contract."

In the Coplmge case (236 U. S. 1), commonly linked with tile Adair ease,
Justice Hlhmies oxipressed his approval of establishing "equality of position be-
tweenm thle parties fin which liberty of contract begins." Let It bp asked hOWv much
equality of piositioni and liberty of contract is established by at law under which one
man can demand employment where he will (and refuse it where he will) but
another man must employ him despite fis Judgment that "race, religion, color,
national origin or ancestry" makes the applicant an undesirable employees?

As a final criticism of the proposed declaration of i "civil right" It should be
nientioned that even the right of t State to limit the employer's freedom and to
limit the right to work of would-be employees who might have a natural advantage
by virtue of race, color, or rellgion,.may be questoned in view of the provisions
of the Ninth and Tenth Amendments. Among the rights supposed to be "retained
by lhe people" It can be reasonably asserted that freedom of association in
business is well as society has always been regarded as a right Inherent In a
free. people.

Nothing il the proposed law requires a wage earner to work for a particular
employer. That, of course, would violate the Thirteenth Amendment. But, an
eplIoyer, In 'shtblishing an employment relation, accepts many obl!gatlons by
law and customn to his employee. It an employer Is r( uired either to serve em-
ployees not of his selection or else to go out of business, Is he not given it choice
between either not engaging in business or of accepting a form of "Involuntary
servitude"? The proposed law would thus compel every substantial employer
to accept involuntary servitude as a condition of engaging in a lawful business.
It would be invalid under the Thlirteenth Amendment.

Section 4.-This Section exempts from the operation of tile Act StateR and
subordinate agencies, and various organizations not for private profit. The
exemption of State employments wtg mIade on the obvious basis that the Fed-
eral government has no authority over these. But the exemption of charitable,
educational and sectarian organizations was evidently made simply for the
purpose of avoiding opposition from those who would have strong reasons for
discrimination. So these employers are left with a freedom which Is to be per-
mlsslble also In local husiness-ncludihtg all small agricultural enterprises-
while this freedom Is denied to all sizable employers for profit engaged In inter-
state commerce. Yet the question remains as to why, if the proscribed dis-
crimination Is an evil should It be permitted to nonprofit organizations that are
also subject to Federal authority?Sct ion 5 (a) ().-It is here made unlawful not only to discharge existing
employees but also "to refuse to hbLre" a person or to discriminate against him
"with respect to his terms, conditions, or privileges of employment." Previous
comment should be sufficient as to the evil and Invalldity of coercing the Judg-
ment of an employer In the matter of hiring a new employee. In addition,
attention should be directed to the disintegrating effect upon a business organiza-
tion of the further prohibition of discrimtintIon as to "conditions or privileges
of employment." Tills vague language certainly permits the construction that
the privilege of promotion (in accordance with regular practice or absolute
dlReretion) is also to be subject to government regulation. The right of an
employer to exercise his best Judgment in the matter of promotion is an essential
feature of managerial control and, by contract with a labor organization or with
n11 Individual, the management may create In advance a right to promotion.
Such Is often the effect of seniority rules. But In these cases the management
is presumably free to make or not to make tile contract. Under the proposed
law this managerial freedom would he subordinated to the judgment of a
Federal bureaucrat as to whether a "properly qualified" employee had been
wrongfully denied an advancement, by giving It to another. It Is hard to
imagine any form of government Interference which would be more destructive
of ownership control and managerial authority In the conddet of a private
enterprise.

Section 8 (a) ().-This paragraphprohlbits the utilization, In hiring em-
ployees, of any employment agency, school, labor organization "or any other
source" which discriminates against persons because of race, religion, color,
national origin, or ancestry. This would niean that any specializing agency or
school would be excluded unless the operators were able to certify, not only that
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their doors were wide open, but that, even If theoretically wide open, the
Institutions were not so conducted as to discourage tile entrance of all races and
religions, The question would arise its to whether negro schools and eollges
would be permitted to recommend their students or graduates. They might
claim, as in the case of toward University, that they had some white siudellts
but, being recognized as predominantly a negro school, would It not be con-
tended that they were in reality (lscrlnilnatory?

Next arises the question as to whether Calltholle schools would also he regarded
as discriminatory, even if they permitted non-(Catholles to enter. Or would a
school making a particular appeal to persons of one intlonlil origin be regarded
as dliscrninatory? For examllle, an Itallan or Pollsh school to train ininigralnts
not speaking English woull be clearly diserlinintory-as would iny ageitey to
train or to find Jolts for displaced Jews.

Reaction 5 (b).-There is it reasonable basis for making It unlawfull for a lbor
organization to dlIscrilnnate ngahist Indivlduols, Iecause I lhe Federal lw pi)ro-
eidos that exclusive hargaining power shall be exercised by the itlor organiia.
tion selected by it ninjority of the employees. As the Sluprei! Co'url poindh
(tilt hi It reL'ellt ciase, su('h in irganlizat loll, by having tie adflvalltilge of i hg Ill
right to represent the employees of it certain class should he required by low
to represent thin all without diserlinhintion annd for that purpose to lie responlisive
to tIhe wishes of all those represented, which wollhl le Insured by the right of ill
those represented to pmirtielpiate in the organilzatiol. The question rellhwlil, how-
ever, am to wether it labor orgnilzat ion, not seeking ofr authorizd to represent.
niort, lhan Its nienbers. should l e reqlulred to assoeIate In its membership other
persons. If, for example, the crfifsimlen employed by i single employer decided
to bargain only foi t lileiselves, making no reqilrenient of tihe closed shop, shoulI
not emllloyer and employees be free to make such i contract ?

It was poInted out by the Supreme Court Iln (l case that the right of a labor
organization to birgiln for a class (1il not necessarily exclude the right of
an Indlivilal to lnake an Individual contract with his employer. It was tadl-
cated, in fact, that suci a right could not be legally denied.

In Virginian Ry. Co. v. Systcn Fedratlon, No. 40, 300 U. S. 515, it was helid:
Tihe provisions of the Railway Labor Act Invoked here neither compel the

employer to enter Into any agreement, nor prte(lu(le It froni entering Into
any contract with In(llvildual employees. They do not "interfere with the
normal exercise of tile right of the carrier to select its employees or to
discharge them."

Tlme question may also lie raised as to whether there Is anything esselliilly
wrong and properly subject to legal prohibition hi tie desire of men or women
of a particular race or religion or nationality to associate themselves together
for advancement In a work for which they may be specially adapted or hy tra-
dition be supposed to have At special aptitude. It happens that negroes have
been almost evelusively employed as Pullman car porters and It may properly
be asked: Why should this negro union be required to open Its membership to
whites or to the yellow and brown men of the Par East. Traditionally French-
men are supposed to be exceptionally fine cooks. Why should an organization of
French chefs be outlawed? There are Swiss watch makers who might logically
desire to associate together, as might glass blowers or lace makers and other
artisans whose ability Is commonly related to national origin. If workers desire
to associate themselves for advancement without assuming to monopolize em-
ployments, why is that not an exercise of constitutional freedom with which not
even the Slates, and certainly not the Federal government, should Interfere?

Section 6.-Tbe creation and empowering of the Commission Is proville for
In the customary manner but there Is a provision In Paragraph (g) (7) which
Is unusual and calls for comment. This authorizes the creation of local con-
ciliation councils which may be employed by the Commission to "study Instances
of discrimination" (which means in plain language "to Investigate") and to
make recommendations of "procedures in general and In specific instances" (which
means In plain language "to Instigate Commission action"). The members of
these volunteer counells serve without pay hut are entitled to expenses, Including
the expense of "technical and clerical assistants." This all means that the
Commission can finance the investigations of volunteer organizations and thug
create squads of volunteer investigators to stir up and Intensify controversies
and thereby Inevitably to promote the racial and religious prejudices and antag-
onlsms which the Commission Is organized for the ostensible purpose of allaying.
As a government policy the fianncing and encouragement of volunteer groups for
sileh purposes Is one of doubtful wisdom.
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Section I and Section 8.-Secton 7 p)rovides for enforcement of tile law through
the Commission and Section 8 for a so-called "Judicial review." As a matter
of fact actual enforcement is the function of the courts. But, as usual in the
creation of an administrative commission, ,the purpose Is to have the.Com-
mission do tile detailed work of enforcement and to have the courts lend the
sanction of Judicial authority to administrative orders that otherwise would be
unenforceable.

In the present instance, however, the Commission Is evidently expected to
prevent discrimination primarily by conciliation and only to resort to the issuance
of compulsory orders when conciliatory efforts fail. The mingling of the fune-
tions of conciliation and compulsion in one government agency has been repeat-
edly demonstrated to be unwise. The conciliator, armed with a club, Is not
regarded as a friendly counselor, but as an incipient prosecutor. When he also
possesses the power not only of prosecuting but also of rendering an enforceable
Judgment against the respondent, his persuasion takes on the Immediate char-
acter of coercion, If the Commission were to be established as on agency of con-
ciliation the Commission should not be endowed with prosecuting and judicial
authority. Indeed, it would save a great deal of duplication and wasted time
if the law were to provide for a trial de novo in the District Court of any com-
plaint of discrimination, with the taking of evidence before a judicial referee and
a decision by the Court upon the record of its own proceedings.

Tile desirability of this separation of authority is made clear by tile provision
In Section 7(a) that nothing said or done during conciliation conferences "may
be used as evidence in any subsequent proceeding." Of course, coqclilliation efforts
would be hopeless If the parties were required to avoid any decisions or any
concessions which might subsequently be used against them. But the idea is
fantastic that the saite agency which might subsequently prostv'ute and adjudi-
cate a complaint would not have its Judgment effected by pre.trial.discussions and
negotiations. Government agencies are composed of human beings and human
beings make up their Judgments on the basis of their information and imnpres-
slens, no matter when or where received. Every lawyer knows that the instruc-
tion to a Jury to disregard Incompetent testimony does not repair the harm done
by permitting the jury to hear such testimony.

It Is well understood by lawyers who have practiced before the Federal Trade
Commission or tile National Labor Relations Board or any similar body, that
Qhe power of the agency to Issue an order will compel respondents to recede from
the maintenance of a legal right or a justifiable contention In many cases where
the cost and other losses of litigation will be more onerous than unwilling ac-
quiescence. Thus tle persuasive powers of the proposed Commission, coupled
with Its coercive powers, would Inevitably compel employers in a host of cases
not to Insist on a legitimate exercise of liberty of contract. This may seem
desirable to those fanatically insistent upon ellminathig alleged discriminations
but it would permit the use of governmental power to accomplish results which
sincere proponents of the law could not Justify.

It was demonstrated over and over again under the National Labor Relations
Act that If an employer had ample Justification for the discharge of an employee,
but at the same time the employee could raise a reasonable question as to whether
his union activities had entered into the employer's considerations, the judgment
would favor the employee. Thus under the proposed law if, for example, a negro
, were denied employment by an employer who had few or no negro employees,
the burden of proof would In reality be shifted to the employer to prove a
negative-that Is to prove that lie did not refuse employment because of color,
but refused for other reasons such as competence for the particular job, or com-
petence to progress from the particular Job Into other jobs in the normal course
of developing an efficient organization.

Section 7 (i).-This Section carries into effect again the very troublesome and
often highly unjust provision of the Wagner Act when it provides fhat, If the
Commission finds there has been an unlawful discrimination, It may order tile
employer not only to cease and desist from this conduct but also to reinstate or
hire an employee "with or without back pay." There may be some justification
for ordering reinstatement and back pay to an employee who has been wrong-
fully discharged, but the provision for requiring an employer to hire a person
who has never been an employee and to pay him back pay for the period during
which he might have been employed imposes an unconscionable obligation, which
should be also regarded as Illegal. The back pay for a person who has never
been employed Is simply a penalty Imposed upon an employer, not for wrongful
treatment of an employee to whom he has assumed certain obligations, but
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because the employer has violated a duty owed to the government. Such a
penalty Is In the nature of a fine, not to be paid to the government, but to a
private person with whom the employer has no relationship and to whom he
has no obligation. Hearing before the Commission and subsequent court review
does not afford a trial by jury, although this is definitely in the nature of a
criminal prosecution, in which the right of trial by jury is guaranteed by the
Sixth Amendment.

A Construclive Suggetion.-lf there be any merit in the claim that discrim-
Ination In employment does have an adverse effect upon interstate and foreign
commerce, It should be clearly determined In every case that there Is such an
effect which Is so substantial that It Justifies coercive action by the Federal
government. To deal with such a situation a Commission might be organized
to Investigate any case of persistent discrimination by a large employer which,
being without any reasonable basis, results from unjustifiable prejudice against
a particular race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry. It would be neces-
sary to show In such tin Investigation that such discrimination was not necessary
to maintain Industrial tranquillity and a cooperative force, or to satisfy customer
requirements, or to meet the special needs of a particular enterprise.

After such an Investigation and a report with findings of fact as to 'he unjusti-
fiable nature of the discriminatory practices and as to their substn';tlal effect
upon Interstate commerce, then Interested persons or organizations might be
authorized to apply to a court for a restraining or mandatory Injunction to
correct the evil. The report of the Commission might be utilized as a prima facie
showing, with an opportunity provided to Introduce contrary and supporting
evidence. Thus there would be no coercive action of the government authorized
except for the purpose.of preventing that which had been demonstrated to be a
substantial Impediment or Injury to Interstate commerce.

The point here made Is that, if the freedom of employers and employees to exer.
cise liberty of contract in establishing and maintaining an employment relation
is to be limited by law, such a limitation should only be imposed against those
persons who In a particular instance are carrying on a course of conduct which
adversely and substantially effects Interstate commerce. The program of ha-
posing uncertain and dubious obligations upon every large employer, with whole-
sale restraints on the daily exercise of judgment In hiring, discharging and
dealing with employees, amounts simply to attempted assertion of Federal
authority over the daily exercise of managerial judgment-a wholesale crippling
of private enterprise.

Seotlion 9.-The Investigatory powers given to the Commission are subject only
to the primary criticism that no such coercive Commission should be established,
and to the secondary criticism that nationwide investigations of this character
must inevitably add to the present burdens and difficulties of carrying on private
business under continuing government scrutiny and restraint, and also aid In
fomenting racial and religious antagonisms which admittedly do not help In the
successful.administration of a democratic government.

Section 10.-This Se(ftion grants power to the President to establish rules and
regulations to prevent discriminations by any person having a contract with any
agency of the United States, and thereby permits the President to enact a sort of
Walsh-Healey Act by executive order. The Intended effect is of course to make the
law enforceable by executive action against any business organization which
wishes to sell anything to the government and to provide a consequent short-cut
for enforcement.

Presumably the President would require every contractor to agree to comply
with the law as administered by the Commission. Thus the contractor would
have to obligate himself to waive a legal right to a free exercise of Judgment In
the selection of his employees. Also such a contract might require the contractor
to agree to compliance In all his operations although only a small force might
be employed In fulfilling the government contract. The inevitable result would
be that ninny large and small organization, which are not particularly anxious
to sell to the government If any other consumer is available (because of the com-
plex and restrictive requirements), would not seek government contracts. In
these difficult times-when the needs of national defense and of many government
services require the cooperative aid ,of a host of private enterprises, it would
seem to be a very dangerous and mistaken government policy to make govern.
ment contracts more undesirable and further to discourage private enterprise
from seeking such contracts.

Seotion I.--The requirement that notices shall be posted giving Information
regarding the Act is a natural one since, when a law Is enacted those who are
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to be affected by it should be fully informed. But It should again be pointed out
that this requirement emphasizes the Inevitable effect of the proposed law In
fomenting and Intensifying racial and religious prejudice and intolerance.

Section JR.-ThIs Section, in maintaining tile special rights and privileges cre-
ated for veterans under other laws, gives an Interesting demonstration of the
fact that all discrimination is not necessarily evil. There is a sound basis for a
discrinihation il favor of veterans in the fact that these mien were (isplaced
front their normal occupations and subjected to the dangers and trials of military
service, and should be given a preference in regaining employment as civilians.
But even veterans are not given such protections against discrimination by em-
ployers as are sought to be extended to those whose race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry, may have some conscious or unconscious effect upon the
Judgment of an employer.

Section 14.-It is here made a crime to "forcibly resist, oppose, Impede, Inthil-
date, or Interfere witi a member agent or employee of the Commission while en-
gaged In the performance of duties under this Act."

This sounds like a reasonable provision, but attention should le directed to
the fact that many groups of employees in different parts of the country did
resist and opmse efforts of the Fair Employment agency established during the
war to compel employers to employ particular persons. No one van estimate the
number or extent of labor controversies which might arise through efforts to
enforce the proposed law; but It Is quite reasonable to suppose that American
workers, who are persons of independent spirit and great capacity for organized
action, may be Inclined iit i great many Instances to resist enforced association
with other workers against whom they have unreasonable but nevertheless strong
prejudices. When we observe the vigor and extent of opposition being manifested
by organized workers to the enforcement of the Taft-ilmirtley Act, which was
certainly Intended to promote Industrial peace, we call assunil that large groups
of American workers are likely to resist and to lmpede enforcement of this
proposed law. It might well be entitled 'an act to promote Industrial dissension
and inefllicleicy and to Increase racial and religious prejudice and Intolerance."

SUMMARY OF UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF S. 084

1. The attempted creation of the proposed "civil right" Is unconstitutional,
because this Is beyond time delegated legislative power of the Federal govern-
ment, Section 2 (b) Is therefore in violation of the Tenth Amendment.

2. The attempt to compel employers to hire undesired persons and to deny
employment to desired persons, and to substitute governmental judgment for
personal judgment as to tile qualifications and desirability of persons for employ-
nient and advancement, Is a serious and Indefensible denial of liberty of contract,
In violation of the Fifth Amendment.

9ectlon 5 furthermore prohibits a free exercise of religion, in violation of the
Firt Amendment.

It also Imposes arbitrary restraints on freedom of association in business, in
schools, and In labor organizations, denying an essential liberty of a free people,
in violation of the Fifth Amendment.

It also denies to a minority of those operating private enterprises the same
liberty of contract and the same freedom of association which are preserved for
the majority, thus violating the constitutional guarantee of "equal protection
of the laws," which Is implicit in the Fifth Amendment.

It would operate to Impose a species of Involuntary servitude upon employers,
In violation of the Thirteenth Amendment.

3. The provision of Section 7 (1), which, In effect, would authorize an adminis-
trative commission to fine an employer for refusing to hire a particular applicant
for employment, attempts to sanction a criminal prosecution without a trial by
jury, in violation of the Sixth Amendment.

OENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Illiberal obstructionists frequently oppose progressive legislation on the ground
that it Is "socialistic." Reactionaries habitually denounce as "communistic" laws
proposed to advance economic and social justice, to aid the urderprivileged, to
promote better conditions of employment, and to allay political discontent. But,
such laws are often intended and definitely designed, and sometimes are effective,
to check the spread of communism.
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A genuine liberal should therefore hesitate to describe any proposed legislation
as "communistic" unless lie feels positive that It would give substantial old and
comfort to those who are engaged In undermining a free economy and demo.
cratic government and iln preparing the way for communilsni.

But when a bill, such ias S. 084, proposes to destroy the constitutional liberty
essential to a free e'oioiiy, and to provide communists with a new and powerful
leverage for disintegrating American industry, then any genuine liberal Is obliged
to say: The alleged "lulanitarlan and democratic" purpose of iUis legislation
Is only a fraudulent cloak to conceal Its couunlstic plurpse-anld its Inevitable
effect-to muke a competitive system of private enterprise unworkable and to
bring about industrial chaos and eventual collapse,

It would be absurd to suggest that the (listinguislhed sponsors of S. 984 would
endor this bill If they agreed with my analysis of Its legtti weaknesses or with
my co]'~tons as to tile aid and encouragement It offers to 4tbversive forces.
But, I inI so convinced that sponsorship of such legislation is a tragic disservice
to America, that I cannot conclude uIy commentary without pointing out exactly
how this prolaganda for ai "fair employment practice law" is designed and
effective to underilune Ainerican Institutions and to advance International
coi]Iun1811s1t.

It seems to be a lesson of history that tile more obvious an evil is, the more
likely It is to be ignored. Both i1tler and Stalin have proved that the way to
get a lie accepted Is to repeat it constantly. And ,o persistent restntenimnt of
Ili obviotbi and reassertlon of simple truths seens necessary to demonstrate
the evil fraud Is being perpetuated in the guise of "fair employment practice"
legislation.

1. The program of the Russian communsts Is just as obvious today and Its
menllce to the United States is just ias clear as the program and menace of
Ilitlerisn was 1in 1939.

2. Comnunism while using military force to spread Itself over Europe (just as
Iltler's fascists did) Ires a far more dangerous and widespread preparation
for world conquest-because It exists, both openly and underground, all over
the world as a political-industrihl organization of alleged "citizens" working to
overthrow their government.

3. The revolutionary procedure Is, first, to promote Indtstrlal disoganilzation,
with the object that ultimate chaos and widespread unemploynlent and )riva-
tion will make It possible for a well-organlzed Insurrection then to seize key
positions and to terrorize the people Into subnlmsslon.t In the hour of revolution
helps the communists, working through the unions, to organize a labor army with
open support from other previously communized nations will insure permanent
victory.

4. The key to industrial disorganization lies in control of labor unions. Any.
one who knows anything about the American labor movement today must know
that tlle comiiunlitts have made amazing progress in recent years In gaining
official positions of power and In converting large numbers of the rank and file
In ninny unions.

5. The dominant Iurpose of the communists unfortunately, coincides with the
Intent of most labor leaders: They are determined to substitute union discipline
for management discipline. Every labor agreement and every law that diminishes
the essential authority of the employer and increases the authority of tile union
helps the communists, working through unions, to organize a labor army with
ever-Increasing power to wreck Industries and to defy the government. The
political Industrial catastrophes of 1946 offer a small but menacing preview
of the lawless chaos into which a few large militant labor unions could plunge
the country in a time of extraordinary economI6 or political stress and strain.

It has already been proved that these disciplined labor forces can be so fooled
and Intimidated by cunning plotters that hundreds of thousands of gcod Amer-
Icans, apparently led by good Americans, can be wangled into labor wars that
can have no possible result except to waste their earnings and to deteriorate the
sources and means of their making a good living.

"A revolution takes place only when there Is no other way out. * * * The funda-
mental premise of a revolution I that the existing social structure has become incapable
of solving the urgent problems of development of the nation. * * * The rullne classes.
as a result of their practically manifested ineqpacity to get the country out of Its blind
alley, lose faith In themselves; the old parties fall to pieces ;a bitter struggle of groups and
cliques prevails: hopes are placed In miracles or miracle workers." Trotsky, Hilstory of the
Russian Revolution, Vol. II, Chapter VI "The Art of Insurrection."
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6. If the "fair employment practice" program had not been originally devised[
by communist strategists they would have been ashamed of their stupidity. As
a matter of fact it was a logical ofttgrowth of their orthodox plan. At the root
of communist ideology is the delusion of "discrimination." A lot of people are
miserable (they are told) not because of their own inherent or cultivated weak-
nesses, but because other men use their inherited or acquired power to oppress
them. The remedy (they are told) Is to have the State (a deceptive name for
a tyrannical ruling class) control all power and divide up the proceeds of State
enterprises "without discrimination."

The program proceeds logically. The first step Is to appeal to the least
prosperous to fight "discrimination." "Join the labor union and we will all fight
the employers together and stop them from discriminating against anyone." But,
the old line unions were very discriminatory themselves. The craft unions
aimed at giving a preferred earning power to skilled workmen- and at ioeserv-
ibg monopolies Of skilled eJoployments.
'. The communists naturally directed their efforts to the establishment of

Industrial unions. The early I.W.W. and "one big union" movement were clearly
communistic. In recent developments the industrial unions have cleverly adopted
the slogan of "democracy." They open their doors to the lowest paid, unskilled
workers. They preach "anti-discrimination" and so appeal to every element of
society that suffers any disadvantage because of racial or religious prejudice.
But the ultimate object of the communist strategy is not to create a democratic
equality of opportunity through the exercise of Individual liberty, but to create
a uniform subservience to the political oligarchy that must rule the all-powerful
government of a socialized society.

8. To those who understand the communist program It is crystal clear that
the present drive to control labor union policy, to render private management
Incapable of continuing the productive efficiency of private enterprises, and
periodically to prevent private enterprises from functioning to satisfy consumer
needs and to provide a livelihood for worker-consumers, is directed toward
gradually paralyzing private management by every variety of labor union regula-
tion and government regulation which can be devised.

9. Every demand of organized labor for management control and every demand
for legislation to substitute political regulation for managerial discretion will be
supported by communist agencies as an aid to weakening the power of private
enterprise to meet Its obligation to produce necessities and to provide employment
and earnings through which the masses of the 'workers can retain the high
standard of living which competitive capitalism under democratic government
has achieved.

10. Every such delnand Is, of course, popularized by alleging that its objectives
are a humanitarian Improvement in the living conditions of the less fortunate and
underprivileged members of society and a "democratic" elimination of all discrimi-
nations and special privileges that may give unjust advantages to anyone by
"accident of birth.'#

11. Society, through government, may be able to eliminate the special privileges
of money inheritance by "accident of birth." But, government cannot eliminate
the disadvantages of weaknesses of mind or of body resulting from the "accident
of birth." Nor can government by legislation eliminate the congeniality or
uncongeniality of Individuals which either makes it possible for them to work
together or make it difficult for them to work together because of disharmonles
which may or may not spring from difference in race, religion, ancestry, or educa-
tion. But, government, by attempting to restrict association resulting from per-
sonal choice and to compel association according to political policy, can intensify
normal prejudices and dislikes and can transform the efficiency of voluntary
cooperation Into the Inefficiency of enforced cooperation. Government, by denying
the right of free association in enterprises for common benefit, can destroy the
discipline of voluntary cooperation and make It necessary to substitute the disci.
pline of compulsory labor In order to maintain the continuous production of
necessities which is essential for the existence of human beings in modern society.

12. Gqvernment by the enforcement of political controls over private manage-
ment, such as are proposed in S. 984, can make Inevitable the failure of a private
enterprise system wnd thus inevitable State ownership and control of all essential
enterprises. This is the objective of communism; and the "fair employment
practice" legislation embodied In S. 984 would furnish incalculable aid to com-
munists in their effortss to attain that 6bjective.

Respectfully submitted.
Domuz R. lionsua
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[. 084, 80th Cong., Iat sess.)

A HILL To prohibit discrimination In employment because of race, religion, color, national
origin, or ancestry

Be it enacted 1)1/ the Senate and Hou8e of Representatites of the United Statea
of America in Oongrcss assembled,

SHORT TITLE

S.OTiON 1. This Act may be cited as the "National Act Against Discrimination
In Employment."

PINDINOs AND DECMARATION Or POICY

.Sr, 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds that the practice of discriminating in
employment against properly qualified persons because of their race, religion,
color, national origin, or ancestry Is conTrary to the American principles of
liberty and of equality of opportunity, is incompatible with the Constitution,
forces large segments of our population into substandard conditions of living,
foments industrial strife and domestic unrest, deprives the United States of the
fullest utilization of its capacities for production, endangers the national security
and the general welfare, and adversely affects the domestic and foreign com-
nierce of the United States.

(b) The right to employment without discrimination because of race, religion,
color, national origin, or ancestry is hereby recognized as and declared to be a
civil right of all the people of the United States.

(c) This Act has also been enacted as a step toward fulfillment of the inter-
national treaty obligations Imposed by the Charter of the United Nations upon
the United States as a signatory thereof to promote "universal respect for, and
observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinc-
tion 4s to race, sex, language, or religion."

(d) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States to protect the
right recognized and declared in subdivision (b) hereof and to eliminate all
such discrimination to the fullest extent permitted by the Constitution. This
Act shall be construed to effectuate such policy.

DEFINITIONS
SEC. 3. As used in this Act-
(a) The term "person" Indicates one or more Individuals, partnerships, associa-

tions, corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees In bankruptcy, re-
ceivers, or any organized group of persons and any agency or instrumentality of
the United States or of any Territory or possession thereof.

(b) The term "employer" means a person engaged in commerce or in opera-
tions affecting commerce having in his employ fifty or more Individuals; any
agency or instrumentality of the United States or of any Territory or possession
thereof; and any person acting In the interest of an employer, directly or In-
directly.

(c) The term "labor organization" means any organization, having fifty or
more members employed by any employer or employers, which exists for the
purpose, in whole or In part, of collective bargaining or of dealing with employers
concerning grievances, terms, or conditions of employment, or for other mutual
aid or protection in connection with employment.

(d) The term "commerce" means trade, traffic, commerce, transportation, or
communication among the several States; or between any State, Territory, or
the District of Columbia and any place outside thereof; or within the District of
Columbia or any territory; or between points in the same State but through any
point outside thereof.

(e) The term "affecting commerce" means in commerce, or burdening or ob-
structing commerce or the free flow of commerce.

(f) The term "Commission" means the National Commission Against Dis-
crimination in Employment, created by section ( hereof.

UxEMPrIONS

SEc. 4. This Act shall not apply to any State or municipality or political sub-
division thereof, or to any religious, charitable, fraternal, social, educational,
or sectarian corporation or association, not organized for private profit, other
than labor organizations.
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UflrAWIUL EMPLOYMEl:NT, PLACTICFA, iEFINEI)

Sixv. (a1) It shall be ll unlawful unemployment lraclice for till etployer-
(1) to refuse to hire, to discharge, or otherwise to diserlhitilate tigalist

any Indivhil with respect to hit, ternis, conditions, or pivileges of employ-
ilent, because of such llldlvidual's race, religion, (lol', national origin, or
ancestry;

(2) to utilize in the hiring or recruitment of IndividIttals for t'imploymient
ally employment agency, tlieetnent service, training school or center, labor
organlzatiobt, or any other source whlhcll ficrliltites against sucll Indl-
vhluals because of their race, religion, color, natlottal origin, or ancestry.

(b) It slall be all unlawful eniploytnent practice for any htlor organizations
to discritninate against fifty IndivIduni or to limit, segregate, or classify its
Inetihiership In aly way which would deprive or tend to deprive such Itidividitti
of employment oliportunities, or would limit his enploynment ojiirtunitles or
otherwise adversely affect his statues tin eltployee or its il applicant for em-
ploynieltit, or woul affect adversely his wages, hours, or emilliiyiutitent conditi,
itecttise of such Individual's racet, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

(c) It shall be ni unlawful employment practice for finy employer or htbor
organization to discharge, expel, or otherwise discrimitite against tiny person,
blittllse fie lits opposed any unlawful emiploytient practice or hits filed a charge,
testified, partlelltted, or assisted III tiny proceeding under this Act.

TIlE NATIONAL COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION IN i.MPLOYMENT

StF'. (I. (it) There is Iterelby created a commission to be known as the National
('ontnissio Agiainst Discrimination il Employment, which shall be composed of
seven members who shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate. One of the original members shall be appointed for
a teri of one year, oneo for a term of two years, one for a term of three years,
one for a term of four years, one for a term of live years, one for t term of six
years, and one for a term of seven years, but their successors shall be appointed
for terms of seven years eteb, except that t ny individual chosen to till a vacancy
shall ie appointed only for the unexpired term of the member whom lie shall
succeed. The President shall designate one mentber to serve as Chairman of
the Commission. Any member of the Commission nmy be removed by the Presi-
dent upon notice and hearing for neglect of duty or malfeasance iln office, but for
no other cause.

(b) A vacancy In the Counisslon shall not impair the right of the remaining
members to exercise all the powers of the Commission and three members thereof
shall constitute a quoram.

(c) The Commission shall have an otticial seal which shall be Judicially
noticed.

(d) The Commission shall at the close of each fiscal year report to the Con-
gress and to the President coterning the cases It has heard; the decisions It
has rendered; the names, salaries, and duties of till individuals In its employ
and the moneys It has disbursed; and shall make such further reports on the cause
of and means of elhiinating discrimination and such reconnendatIons for further
legislation as may appear desirable.

(e) Each member of the Commission shall receive a salary of $10,000 a year.
(f) The principal office of the Commission shall be In the District of Columbia,

but it may meet or exercise aniy or all of Its powers at any other place and may
establish such regional offices as it deems necessary. The Commission mty, by
one or more of its members or by such agents as It may designate, conduct any
investigation, proceeding, or hearing necessary to Its functions In tiny part of the
United States. Any such agent designated to conduct a proceeding or a hearing
shall be a resident of the Federal judicial circuit, as defined in sections 116
and 308 of the Judicial Code, as amended (U. S. C. Annotated, title 28, sees. 211
and 450), within which the alleged unlawful employment practice occurred.

(g) The Commission shall have power-
(1) to appoint such agents and employees as It deems necessary to assist

it lit the performance of its functions;
(2) to cooperate with regional, State, local, and other agencies;
(3) to pay to witnesses whose depositions are taken or who tire summoned

before the Commission or any of its agents the same witness and mileage fees
as are paid to witnesses In the courts of the United States;
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(4) to furlish to persgos subject to this Act stll technical nssistanee as
they Itity reql(.st to further their conillinte with this Act or an1y order
Issiied thereunder;

(,5) upl0on tMe request of fitty employer, %%,)ose enloyes or sonic of them
refuse or threaten to refuse to eools'ratt' In effect ltling the provisions of
this Act, to assist iI scih effeetuation by conciliation or other remedialaction ;

(6) to nake stt(h teelinical studies as tire appropriate to efftectuate the
purposes and policies of this Act aind to make tit( results of such studies
tival hile to interested goverillneillitl allIl nongoverllittentill tgeteies; 1111d

(7) to cremle stch local, State, or regional advisory an1d conclliatlon count-
ells I I Its ju(gnent will aid iII eltectuatilg the purpose of this Act, aind
the Contttisnison ly empower thieni to stuly tit' problem or seIfic III-
stancets of discrlintiatlon in emtploynment be-'ause of race, religion, color, in-
tional origin, or atitcstry and to foster through coimnintity effort or otherwise
goodI-will, cooperation, an(1 conclilatlon along tht groups oind e(lements of the
popitllItioll, 1111(1 mill(ke i'( il flla tiolts to the ( 'otUittissiori for the develop-
ment of policies and procedures lit general and in specific instances. Such
advisory and (.oncilhatit ('oliclls shMll be comnpios(d of representative citizens
resideits of the area for wtich they tire npiolnte(I, servhg without pay, but
with relinbursenmint for actnl an1d necessary traveling expenses; and the
'omniisslon itny make itrovision for tchnhitiial find clerical assistance to

suIih coitelis and for tho exlwnmes of such assistance.

]PREVENTION OF UNLAWFUL, EMPLOYMENT IPRACTICES

Ssc. 7. (a) Whenever a sworn written charge has been filed by or on behalf
of siny person claiming to be aggrieved, or n written charge hats Ien filed by a
member of the CominssIon, that any person subject to the Act has engaged In
tiny unlawful employment practice, the Commission shall Investigate such charge
and If It shall determine after such preliminary Investigation that probable cause
exists for crediting such written charge, It shall endeavor to eliminate any
unlawful employment practice by informal methods of conference, conciliation,
anlli persuasion. Nothing said or done during such endeavors may be usel as
evidence in any subsequent proceeding.

(b) If the Connmission fails to effect tile elimination of such unlawful em-
ployment practice and to obtain voluntary compliance with this Act, or In advance
thereof If circumstances so warrant, it shall cause a copy of such written charge
to be served upon such person who fias allegedly committed any unlawful em-
ployment practice, hereinafter called the respondent, together with a notice of
hearing before the Contolsslon, or a ineiber thereof, or before a designated agent,
at a place therein fixed, not less than ten (lays after tile service of suchel charge.

(c) The member of the Commission who filed a charge shall not Irtici)ate In
a hearing thereon or In a trial thereof.

(d) At the conclusion of a hearing before a member or designated agent or
the Commission the entire record thereof shall be transferred to the Commission,
which shall designate three of Its qualified members to sit as the Commission and
to hear on such record the parties at a time and place to be specified upon reason-
able notice.

(e) All testimony shall be taken under oath.
(f) The respondent shall have the right to file a verified answer to such written

charge and to appear at sulch hearing it person or otherwise, with or without
counsel, to present evidence and to examine and cross-examine witnesses.

(g) The Commission or the member or designated agent conduetlng such hear-
Ing shall have the power reasonably and fairly to amend any written charge, and
tile respondent shall have like power to amend Its answer.

(h) Any written charge filed pursuant to this section must be filed within one
year after the commission of the alleged unlawful employment practice.

(I) If upon the record, Including all the testimony takent, the Connission
shall find that any person named in the written charge has engaged In tiny un-
lawful employment practice, the Commission shall state its findings of fact
and shall Issue and cause to be served on such person an order requiring him
to cease and desist from such unlawful employment practice and to take such
affirmative action, Including reinstatement or hiring of employees, with or with-
out [lack pay, as will effectuate the policies of the Act. If upon the reord, In-
cluding all the testimony taken, the Commission shall find that no person named
in the written charge bus engaged or Is engaging In any unlawful employment
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practice, the Commission shall state Its findings of fact and shahl issue an order
dismissing the said complaint.

(J) Until a transcript of the record In a casd shall have been filed in a court,
as hereinafter provided, the Commission may at any time, upon reasonable notice
and In such manner as it shall deem proper, modify or set aside, in whole or
in part, any finding or order made or Issued by it.

(k) The proceedings held pursuant to this section shall be conducted In con-
formity with the standards and limitations of sections 5, 0 7, and 8 of the
Administrative Procedure Act, Public Liaw 404, Seventy-nintil Congress, June
11, 1946. ,

JUDICIAL REVIRW

Sm. 8. (a) The Commission shall have power to petition any circuit court of
appeals of the United States (including the Court of Appeals of the Distriet
of Columbia) or, If the circuit court of appeals to which application might be
made is In vacation, any district court of the United States (including the Su-preme Court of the District of Columbia) within any circuit wherein the unlawful
employment practice In question occurred, or wherein tihe respondent transacts

business, for the enforcement of such order and for appropriate temporary relief
or restraining order, and shall certify and file in the court to which petition is
made a transcript of tie entire record in tie proceeding, Including tile pleadings
and testimony upon which such order was entered and the findings and the order
of the Commission. Upon such filing, the court shall conduct further proceedings
In conformity with the standards, procedures, and limitations established by sec-
tion 10c and 10e of the Administrative Procelure Act.

(b) Upon such filing, the court shall cause notice thereof to be served upon
such respondent and thereupon shall have jurisdiction of the proceeding and
of the question determined therein and shall have power to grant such temporary
relief or restraining order as it deems just and proper and to make and enter
upon the pleadings, testimony and proceedings set forth In such transcript at
decree enforcing, modifying, and enforcing its so modified, or setting aside in
whole or In part the order of the Commission.

(c) No objection that has not been urged before the Commission, Its member.
or agent shall be considered by the court, unless the failure or neglect to urge
such objection shall be excused because of extraordinary circumstances.

(d) If either party shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional
evidence and shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such additional
evidence is material and that there were reasonable grounds for the failure to
adduce such evidence In the hearing before the Commission, Its member, or
agent, the court may order such additional evidence to be taken before the Com-
mission, its members, or agent and to be made a part of the transcript.

(e) The Commission may modify its findings as to the facts, or make new
findings, by reason of additional evidence so taken and filed, and It shall file
such modified or new findings and Its recommendations, If any, for the modifiea-
tlon or setting aside of Its original order.

(f) The jurisdiction of the court shall be exclusive and its judgment and de-
cree shall be final, except that the same shall be subject to review by the appro.
priate circuit court of appeals, If application was made to the district court as
hereinabove provided, nnd by the Supreme Court of the United States upon writ
of certiorari or certification as provided In section 239 and 240 of the Judicial
Code, as amended U. S. C., title 28, sees. 840 and 347).

(g) Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Commission mav obtain
a review of such order In any circuit court of appeals of the United States In tile
circuit wherein the unlawful employment practice In question was alleged to
have been engaged in or wherein such person transacts business, by filing In such
court a written petition praying that the order of the Commission be modified
or set aside. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the Com.
mission and thereupon the aggrieved party shall file In the court a transcript
of the entire record in the proceeding certified by the Commission, including the
pleadings and testimony upon which the order complained of was entered and
the findings and order of the Commission. Upon such filing, the court shall
proceed In the same manner as In the case of an application by the Commission
under subsection (a), and shall have the same exclusive jurisdiction to grant to
the petitioner or the Commission such temporary relief or restraining order
as It deems just and proper, and in like manner to make and enter a decree en-
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forcing, modifying and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in whole or in
jart tile order of the Commission.

(i) Upon such filing by a person aggrieved the reviewing court shall conduct
further proceedings in conformity with the standards, procedures, and limita-
tions established by sections 10a and 10b of the Administrative Procedure Act.

(1) The commencement of proceedings under subsection (a) or (g) of this
section shall not, unless specifically ordered by the court, operate as a stay of tile
Commission's order.

INvEsTIGATORY POWERS

Soo. 9. (a) For the purpose of all Investigations, proceedings, or hearings which
the Commission deems necessary or proper for the exercise of the powers vested
in it by this Act, the Commission, or any member thereof, shall have power to Issue
subpenas requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production
of any evidence relating to any investigation, proceeding, or hearing before the
Commission, Its member, or agent conducting such investigation, proceeding, or
bearing.

(b) Any member of the Commission, or any agent designated by the Commission
for such purposes, ay administer oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence.

(c) Such attendance of witnesses and the production of such evidence may be
required, from any place in the United States or any Territory or possession
thereof, at any designated place of hearing.

(d) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena Issued to any person
under this Act, any district court of the United States, or the United States courts
of any Territory or possession, or the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia,
within the Jurisdiction of which the investigation, proceeding, or bearing is carried
on or within the jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal
to obey Is found or resides or transacts business, upon application by the Com-
mission shall have Jurisdiction to Issue to such person an order requiring him
to appear before the Commissloh, its member, or agent, there to produce evidence
If so ordered, or there to give testimony relating to the investigation, proceeding,
or hearing.

(e) No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or from producing
documentary or other evidence in obedience to the subpena of the Commission,
on the ground that the testimony or evidence required of him may tend to In-
criminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no individual shall
be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any
transaction, matter, or thing concerning which he Is compelled, after having
claimed his privilege against self-incrimination, to testify or produce evidence,
except that such inillvldml so testifying shall not be exempt from prosecution
and punishment for perjury committed In so testifying. The Immunity herein
provided shall extend only to natural persons so compelled to testify.

ENFORCEMENT OF ORDERS DIRECTED TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Sno. 10. The provisions of section 8 shall not apply with respect to an order of
the Commission under section 7 directed to any agency or Instrumentality of the
Und States, or of any Territory or possession thereof, or any officer or employee
thereof. The Commission may request the President to take such action as he
deems appropriate to obtain compliance with such orders. The President shall
have power to provide for the estatlishment of rules and regulations to prevent
the committing or continuing of any unlawful employment practice as herein
defined by any person who makes a contract with any agency or Instrumentality
of the United States (excluding any State or political subdivision thereof) or
of any Territory or possession of the United States, which contract requires the
employment of at least fifty individuals. Such rules and regulations shall be
enforced by the Commission according to the procedure hereinbefore provided.

NOTICES TO DE POSTED

Sw. 11. (a) Every employer and labor organization shall post and keep posted
in consplcous places upon its premises a notice to be repared or approved by
tile Commission setting forth excerpts of the Act and suct other relevant informa-
tion which tile Commission deems appropriate to effectuate the purposes of the Act.

(b) A willful vloltalon of this section shall lie punlshable by a fine of not less
than $100 or more than $500 for each separate offense.
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VET:RANs' PRVFEHF.r4C

Arc. 12. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to repeal or modify
any Federal or State law creating special rights or preferences for veterans.

RVLES AND R OUIATIONS

8vPo. 13. (a) The Commission shall have authority from time to time to issue,
amend, or rescind suitable regulations to carry out the provisions of this Act. If
at any time after the issunnee of any such regulation or any amendment or rescis-
sion thereof, there is pamssd a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of the
Congress stathig in substance that the Congress disapproves such regulation,
alnenldnilent, or rescission, such disapproved regulation, amendment, or rescission
shall not be effective after the date of the passage of such concurrent resolution
nor shall any regulation or amendment having the same effect as that concerning
which the concurrent resolution was passed be Issued thereafter by the Com-
mission.

(b) Regulations Issued under this section shall be In conformity with the
standards and limitations of the Administrative Procedure Act.

FORCInLY RFAISTINO TIlE COMMISSION OR ITS REPRESENTATIVES

Sw. 14. Whoever shall forcibly resist, oppose, Impede, intimnhlmte or interfere
with a menber, agent, or employee of the Commission while engaged in the per.
foriance of duties under this Act, or because of such performance, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not more than
one year, or by both,

SEPAIMn ILlY CLAUSE

Sz. 15. If any provision of this Act or the application of such provision to any
person or circumstance shall be held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than to those
which It Is held Invalid shall not be affected thereby.


